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T^ HE i)urpose of this publication is to commemorate the 75th an-
-*- niversary of the erection of the Chicago Diocese, and to put in

%:^X<1 permanent form the story of the founding and growth of the

Catholic Church in this region.

To satisfactorily tell this story somewhat more than a mere
chronicle of the routine of diocesan work is necessary. As in

most cases the Church preceded the diocese. For 170 years the true Gos-

pel had been preached on Illinois soil before the machinery for extended

local administration was set in motion. Prior to the appointment of the first

Bishop of Chicago, not less than eleven able prelates located in various parts

of America, had exercised jurisdiction over the affairs of the Church in Illi-

nois ;—hence the antecedents are a necessary part of the story of the diocese.

The circumstances which made Chicago the seat of the diocese are

notable. Speaking comparatively Chicago is a new community—other settle-

ments and cities in the country considered. When the State of Illinois was
admitted to the Union in 1818, there were less than one thousand inhabi-

tants dwelling north of a line drawn through Springfield in Sangamon
County. When the first Catholic Church was established in Chicago in 1833,

there were less than 200 inhabitants of the village. Three years before the

establishment of the Diocese of Chicago a movement was started for the cre-

ation of a See at Springfield. Due to the magical growth of the city on the

lake, however, and the great influx of Catholic population, the Provincial

Council of Bishops in 1843, felt impelled to recommend the establishment of

a See for Illinois, and the great growth of Chicago, together with its geograph-
ical situation, determined them to select Chicago as the seat of the See.

Only enough of the record antedating the creation of the diocese is

given, however, to furnish a background for the more intimate story of the

diocese, and as the Chicago Diocese is the theme, it will be necessary only to

follow the story into parts included within the diocese. Accordingly, as
new dioceses have been carved out of the parent province, the territory cov-

ered by them has been omitted from the story.

This story is designed to present historical facts and for the purpose of

the story such facts may be recognized as deeds or events that tend to the

accomplishments of the aims of the Church. While the lives and activities

of individuals undoubtedly have, in many circumstances, exercised an influ-
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ence upon the degree of success and have accordingly become of historical in-

terest, yet it is of the Church and not of the individual that this record is

made.

Facts or events that connect directly or indirectly with some phase of

Church endeavor, such as breaches of discipline, petty defections or the like

which do not permanently influence the aim of the Church or the results

sought for. but are mere incidents—sometimes unpleasant and annoying, per-

haps, naturally have no place in such a chronicle, but are, by common consent,

relegated to the oblivion they deserve.

It has not been attempted to elaborate the general history of Chicago

or Illinois. To do so would require much more space than is found at our com-
mand. Due to the fact, however, that the Church came with the first white

men who pressed their feet upon our soil, and has been the single, constant,

unchanging factor in the community, the history of the Church and the State

are so intermingled that neither can be written without extended reference

to the other.

Acknowledgements are due all the reverend clergy, the religious and

scores of others who have lent their aid in the preparation of this work.

JOSEPH J. THOMPSON.
Chicago, May 5, 1920.
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I. ^C0tnntni^s of (ilatlioUcity in JllUnnts an^ Cl^tcago

'T^HE diligent research of others has made the task of telling the

story of the beginnings of the Church in the territory which

was very early known as Illinois, comparatively light. Indeed,

the beginning of history in the territory so named is coincident

with the beginning of the Church.

Some writers have argued to the effect that there were

white men in Illinois prior to the coming of Father Marquette. In all such

cases the persons alluded to as having made prior visits, have been spoken of

as Catholic priests. Loose statements have been made to the effect that

"Father Nicollet" (Jean Nicollet, layman) visited the region in 1667 or there-

about and others have stated that two Jesuit priests were in the neighbor-

hood of Chicago a few years previous to the visit of Father Marquette. It

has also been vaguely stated that Robert Cavalier de La Salle may have been

upon the Illinois River in 1669.

The most authoritative writers have, however, rejected all these sug-

gestions, but even if all or any of them be true, the original declaration that

the Church came with the first white men, is correct. Jean Nicollet, while

a wanderer on the face of the earth for many years, was a devout Catholic

and after many years of service begged to be relieved of the duties which
sent him into exile for long periods expressly for the reasons stated by him
that he wanted to be closer to the living Church that he might perform his re-

ligious obligations ! If two or any number of Jesuits visited the region of the

Illinois River prior to Marquette, they made such visits with the same pur-
pose in view that all the missionaries had, namely, the spread of the Gospel

;

and even if the suggestion relating to La Salle has foundation. La Salle, too,

was a Catholic and always began a journey of exploration in company with
one or more Catholic missionaries.

Marquette's First Voyage.

The story of the Reverend Jacques Marquette, the renowned Jesuit mis-

sionary, is well known. How for years before the accomplishment of his

desires, he longed to go in search of the great river of which the savages had
told him and to carry the Gospel to all the tribes and nations dwelling upon
or near it. How in the Mission of the Holy Spirit, at the extremity of

exploration and discovery, he had communed with wandering bands of

the Illinois tribes and become filled with a desire to labor for the sal-

vation of those tribes. How on the Feast of the Immaculate Conception in
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the year 1672 came the glad tidings brought by Louis Joliet that a voyage of

discovery to the great river had been entrusted to them, and how on the 17th

day of May, 1673, they began the momentous journey. A month later to the

day their tiny barks pushed out of the Wisconsin into the broad, clear waters

of the great river, until then unseen by white men except when, in 1549, De

Soto, the Spanish explorer, had in a journey from the Florida region,

ferried across it and died upon its banks. How he then and there ful-

filled one of the promises he had made to the Blessed Virgin, that if she

would use her powerful intercession for the success of his journey, he would

give the great father of waters the name "The River of the Conception."

How the little band pushed on down the stream and how Father Marquette

preached Christ to all the tribes along the river. How having reached the

mouth of the Arkansas River and having learned that within the distance of

a few days' travel, the great river emptied into the Gulf of Mexico, the explor-

ers considered that their task with relation to the discovery of the great riyer

was concluded and began their return.

That their discovery might be more complete and that they might meet

other tribes, they, upon their return journey, entered the Illinois River and
pursued their homeward way upon its peaceful waters. It will be recalled

that the little party stopped at the village of the Peoria Indians near Peoria

Lake, where Father Marquette for three days visited the cabins of the sav-

ages and preached to them and taught them the truths of the Gospel, and that

just as they were departing at the water's edge, the good missionary bap-

tized a dying infant which the faith of its parents had prompted them to bring

to the priest for that purpose,—whereby the first Christian sacrament was
administered in the territory now known as Illinois. That a few days later

they reached the great village of the Kaskaskia Tribe of the Illinois, and
Marquette in like manner preached and taught them ; that they exacted from
him a promise, which he most willingly made, that he would return and es-

tablish the Church amongst them; that returning to the place from which
their journey was begun, but little more than four months from their de-

parture. Father Marquette and his companions made reports of their jour-

ney, and the good missionary immediately set about preparations to fulfill

his promise to the Kaskaskias.

Marquette's Second Journey.

The second journey of the great Jesuit missionary into Illinois, under-

taken as soon as his health would permit, resulted in the first extended so-

journ of white men within the limits of what is now the City of Chicago. It

was on the 4th of December, 1675, that Marquette, this time with but two
companions, reached the mouth of the Chicago River. The entries in the

good priest's Journal indicate that after landing he and his companions re-

mained for a few days at the river's mouth.
It would be most interesting to be able to trace the exact spot where

Marquette thus tarried. He notes in his journal that he said Mass every day
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during his sojourn on the Chicago River. Therefore, if we knew just where
he stopped these first few days, we would know where the first Mass was
said in the territory now known as Chicago. While we may not be able to

fix the exact spot, yet it is possible to approximate the location.

At that time the Chicago River, near what is now State Street, swung
south and ran nearly parallel with the Lake until it reached what is now
Madison Street, where it discharged into the Lake. Accordingly, when the

mouth of the Chicago River was spoken of in the days of Marquette, a spot

near iladison Street and the Lake is designated. The Lake Shore was then

a sandy beach and .well suited for camping. Brushwood was easily procur-

able from the woods nearby for fire and shelter. It is reasonable to suppose,

therefore, that Marquette's first camp was somewhere on what is now Grant

Park, near the end of Madison Street.

In this connection it is interesting to recall, also, that Father Francois

Pinet, S. J., came to the site of Chicago in 1696 and established a mission

called the "Angel Guardian." The letters to which we have access referring

to this mission, justify the belief that it was situated near the mouth of the

Chicago River and was, no doubt, very near the same spot where Marquette

sojourned temporarily.

It is also something of a coincidence that the first permanent site of a

Church—that of St. Mary's, after its removal in 1836 from the canal lot to

the property owned by the Church—was at Michigan Avenue and Madison

Street.

It appears, therefore, that the Lake front in the neighborhood of

Madison Street was the original situs of Christianity in Chicago.

Resuming our narrative, after this apparent digression, it will be re-

membered that, after dragging their canoe and supplies over the ice two

leagues up the river, following the main river to its junction with the south

branch, thence on that branch to a point near the crossing of Robey Street

and the drainage canal, they encamped on account of Father Marquette's

illness and were obliged to remain until the 30th of March of the succeeding

year. Here the first altar was raised in Chicago and Mass was offered up

daily during the entire stay of the missionary. On the 15th of December,

1674, the first Mass of the Concej^tion ever celebrated on Illinois soil was
offered up on Marquette's little altar. From February 1 to February 9

was performed the first Novena within the territory of Illinois, and the little

log cabin constructed by Pierre and Jacques, the companions of Father Mar-

quette, constituted the first church and the first dwelling house in Chicago and

in all the broad domain of Illinois.

Establishment of the Church.

But it was not until the 11th of April, 1675, after the arduous journey

from Chicago to the great village of the Kaskaskia Indians was completed,

and after three days of preliminary preparation that the church was officially
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established in what is now known as Illinois. Upon that day, Holy Thursday,

with all the ceremony and solemnity possible in a savage country, and in the

presence of five hundred chiefs and elders seated in a circle about him and

more than fifteen hundred young men respectfully standing behind the elders

and a large number of women and children massed behind the young men

—

in all an auditory of perhaj^s 3,000—the great missionary fulfilled both his

promise to the Indians to return and establish the Church amongst them and

his other promise made to the Virgin Mary—that of naming the first mis-

sion to be established by him—"The Mission of the Immaculate Conception."

Most eloquently did the father speak to his savage auditory, and when
he had impressed upon them the truths of the Gospel and evidenced the same
by gifts and presents, according to the customs of the savages, he sanctified

the ceremony by the celebration of Holy Mass.

Thus officially began the Catholic Church in Mid-America, with a situs

which for many years was within the limits of the Chicago Diocese, near the

modern city of Utica, Illinois.

This is not the place to dwell upon the details of succession and devel-

opment in the missionary period. We need only know that with but few
intervals of vacancies, due to the death of the missionaries and the difficulties

of travel, the mission first established and others planted by the zealous

missionaries, continued, and, like the mustard seed of the Gospel, increased

in numbers of neophytes and converts, becoming also the centers of settlement

until the territory became civilized and Christianized.

The voyages of Father Marquette have of recent years been much spoken and written of
and have become almost our best knoivn lessons in early American history. Marquette's own writ-
ings upon which all the accounts are based are the most interesting of all the lore upon the subject.
These consist of a narrative compiled at the Jesuit mission of St. Francis {DePere, Wisconsin) in

the summer of 1674 after the conclusion of the first voyage, and a journal written as the second
voyage progressed commencing with a first entry on October 26, I67i, and a final entry on April 6.

167S. These writings remained in the possession of the Jesuit Fathers until the time of their ban-
ishment from the Illinois territory in 1773, when they were brought to St. Mary's Convent in Mon-
treal, where they lay hidden until found by John Gilinary Shea, the worthy' Catholic historian ivho
published them, together with an English translation, in 18.32. They may be read in SHEA'S DIS-
COVERY AA'D EXPLORATION OF THE MISSISSIPPI. They may be read in both French and English
in Vol. LIX of Twaites' monumental work, the JESUIT RELATIONS. An English translation of the
papers is found in EARLY NARRATIVES OF THE NORTHWEST by Louis Phelps Kellogg, Ph. D.
Charles Scribners Sons, New York, publishers. Francis Parkman, in his several historical worki,
sustains all the statements made m this chapter.

e
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II. jFornuT Izcclcsiasttcal 3lurisitictiou

CANADA was the base of the Illinois missions. As early as 1659

'a Vicar Apostolic had been appointed by the Holy See for the

diocese of Quebec, which covered the whole of New France. At
the time that Joliet and Marquette were authorized to make
their voyage of discovery in which they explored the Missis-

sippi and Illinois rivers, Right Reverend Jean-Baptiste de la

Croix, Chevalier de St. Vallier, was Bishop of Quebec. Bishop de St. Vallier

was a worthy successor of his great predecessor, Right Reverend Francois

de Montmorency Laval, who was the first bishop of Canada and of New France.

Bishop Vallier was succeeded by Reverend Louis-Francois Duplessis

de Mornay as coadjutor in 1713 and as bishop in 1727. Bishop Mornay
never came to America, but sent as his coadjutor Rev. Pierre-Herman Dos-

quet, who becafne bishop of the diocese in 1733, and reigned until 1739. The
next Canadian bishop was Right Reverend Francois-Louis Pourroy de

I'Auberiviere, who was consecrated in 1739. Unfortunately Bishop I'Auberi-

viere died a few days after landing at Quebec. In 1741 Right Reverend

Henri-Marie de Pontbriand was consecrated at Paris and assumed charge of

the diocese soon after. Bishop Pontbriand proved to be one of the greatest

of the Canadian Bishops. The next Bishop of Quebec was Right Reverend

Jean-Oliver Briand, who ruled the diocese from 1766 to 1784.

Bishop Briand was, therefore. Bishop of Quebec at the close of the

Revolutionary War, and although the English had conquered the French and
gained possession of all of the territory of New France, the spiritual control

of the diocese was not interfered with, and the Illinois country was governed

by the Bishop of Quebec until a new arrangement was made by the Holy See

making the United States a separate Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction.

The American Church.

The decree organizing the Catholic Church in the United States as a

distinct diocese, and appointing Very Reverend John Carroll Prefect Apos-

tolic was issued by Cardinal Antonelli, Prefect of the Sacred Congregation

de Propaganda Fide, on the 9th of June, 1784. Sparks, the historian, in his

"Life and Writings of Franklin," says that the Apostolic Nuncio at Paris

called upon Dr. (Benjamin) Franklin— (who was then representing the

United States in Paris)—and acquainted him that the Pope had, "on his

recommendation, appointed Reverend Carroll Superior of the Catholic Clergy

in America, and stated that he would probably be made a bishop before the

end of the year." The Bull of Pope Pius VI erecting the diocese of Baltimore

was issued November 6, 1789.
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Naturally some time elapsed before the new Prefect Apostolic was in-

stalled and before he was able to make his jurisdiction effective, at least in

the western country. In due time, however, he extended his solicitude to the

Illinois country and kept in close touch with the Church.

The first direct action of Bishop Carroll effecting the Illinois country

was the authorization of a German Carmelite priest, Reverend Paul de St.

Pierre, to exercise the functions of the priesthood in the western country.

Father St. Pierre arrived in the Illinois country in 1785, and took up his sta-

tion at Cahokia. He ministered in the Illinois country until 1790. Very
shortly thereafter Bishop Carroll sent a French priest, Reverend Peter Huet
de la Valiniere, to the Illinois country as his Vicar General. This good

but erratic priest was here but a few years and superseded Father Gibault

in local control as Vicar General. The next priests sent to the territory by

Bishop Carroll were Reverend Michael Levadeau and Reverend Gabriel

Richard, both Sulpitians. Father Levadeau was sent to Kaskaskia, where he

officiated from 1793 to 1797, and in which place he was succeeded by Father

Richard, who remained until 1798. Both of these priests ministered in

Cahokia also, and were both concerned in the building of the church at that

place, which still stands.

Reverend Charles Leander Lusson, a Recollect, was, in 1798, sent by
Bishop Carroll to Cahokia.

In 1799 Fathers John and Donatien Olivier were sent by Bishop

Carroll, Father John being stationed at Cahokia and Father Donatien at

Kaskaskia and Prairie du Rocher.

Father Donatien Olivier was the bishop's vicar general and for thirty

years was the leading spirit of the Illinois country, including Indiana, Illi-

nois and Missouri.

During the administration of the Very Reverend Donatien Olivier a
new diocese was created in Kentucky called the Diocese of Bardstown. Right
Reverend Benedict Joseph Flaget was appointed first Bishop of Bardstown
and consecrated November 4, 1810. With the assumption of the episcopal

duties by Bishop Flaget the direct supervision of the Illinois country passed
from the hands of Bishop Carroll, but the territory remained within the

province of Baltimore until 1847. Bishop Flaget seems to have sent but one
priest into the Illinois country, and that a man of apparently great capacity,

by the name of Savine.
.
In the lapse of time Father Savine's baptismal name

seems to have been lost. Bishop Flaget made two visits to the Illinois coun-
try, on one of which, in 1814, he was accompanied by Right Reverend William
Dubourg, Bishop of New Orleans.

The next change in the ecclesiastical jurisdiction occurred when Pope
Leo XII, on March 20, 1827, appointed Right Reverend Joseph Rosati Bishop
of St. Louis. Upon Bishop Rosati's consecration an arrangement was made
between Bishop Flaget and Bishop Rosati by which Bishop Rosati adminis-
tered the western and northern part of Illinois. From his consecration. Bishop
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Rosati was very active in the affairs of the Church in Illinois. He visited all

parts of his jurisdiction, however difficult of access. The records show that

he administered confirmation at Kaskaskia every year from 1830 to 1840 and
again in 1842.

As we will be seen, Bishop Rosati effected the organization of Chicago

through Father St. C>t in 1833.

In 1834 the diocese of Vincennes was erected, and the Right Reverend
Simon William Gabriel Brute was appointed Bishop. This diocese included

Indiana and Illinois, and Bishop Brute immediately took over the adminis-

tration of Illinois.

Bishop Brute was very active, and made four visitations through Illi-

nois. On his first trip through Illinois he was accompanied by Bishops Flaget

and Purcell ; on his next by these two bishops and Fathers Abel, Hitzelberger

and Petit. His visits in Illinois included Chicago, and in one of his letters

to the Leopoldine Association, written in the first year of his episcopate, the

good bishop says: "Mr. St. Cyr had arrived there from St. Louis and enabled

the Catholics to make their Easter Communions, so I gave only a few Con-

firmations and three instructions, one on Saturday and two on Sunday, to

encourage the rising Catholic congregation on that most important point. It

is now composed of about 400 souls of all countries, French, Canadians,

Americans, Irish and a good number of Germans."
By arrangement with Bishop Rosati, Father St. Cyr, who established

the first church in modern Chicago, remained for a year after Bishop Brute
took jurisdiction, but as fast as he was able Bishop Brute supplied new clergy.

The priests sent here by Bishop Brute were Rev. Bernard Schaefer,

Rev. Timothy O'Meara, Rev. Maurice de St. Palais and Rev. Francis Joseph

Fisher, all of whom were stationed in Chicago.

Bishop Brute died June 26, 1839, and was succeeded by the Rt. Rev.

Celestine de la Hailandiere, who sent Fathers John Francis Plunket, Hippolyte

du Pontavice and John Guguen to Illinois.

It will be seen that some of these pioneer priests were on duty when
Bishop Quarter arrived and assumed episcopal jurisdiction as the first Bishop
of Chicago.

Heady reference may be had to the Catholic Encyclopedia for the several bishops named.
Their succession has been treated in the ILLINOIS CATHOLIC HISTORICAL REVIEW in several
articles and more extended references may be found in Shea HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC
CHURCH OF THE UNITED STATES.
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III. ^Irc W^occsc of (Cliicciiui

THE question of the creation of a new diocese for the State of

Illinois was under consideration for some little time before the

Council of Bishops acted. While Father St. Cyr was in Chicago

his opinion seems to have been sought as to the center of the

Catholic population, for on July 2, 1834, he wrote to Bishop

Rosati : "As to the most centrally located place from which to

visit all the Catholics of Illinois—and I gave the matter particular attention

during my journey from St. Louis to Chicago—it is, in my opinion, Spring-

field, one hundred miles from St. Louis and a little over two hundred miles

from Chicago. Here is the place I should pick out for headquarters as being

the most suitable for the purpose."

At the Fourth Provincial Council of Bishops, held May 17, 1840, and

attended by twelve bishops, citizens of Springfield, Illinois, petitioned the

bishops to recommend a see at that place, but the petition was denied.

At the Fifth Provincial Council, held May 14, 1843, sixteen of the then

existing twenty-three dioceses were represented by their bishops. This Coun-

cil petitioned for new sees at Chicago, Milwaukee, Hartford and Little Rock,

and for a vicariate-apostolic in Oregon. They also repeated their request

for a see at Pittsburg. All of these requests were granted.

While as has been seen, Illinois had been under the jurisdiction of

various suffragan bishops, yet the entire state remained in the Province of

Baltimore until St. Louis was made an archdiocese, October 8, 1847. It was

quite natural, therefore, that the first Bishop of Chicago should come from

the Metropolitan See of Baltimore. From 1847, however, the State of Illinois

continued in the Province of St. Louis until Illinois was, itself, made a pro-

vince by the creation of the Archbishopric of Chicago.

During all the years that Illinois constituted a part of the Province of

St. Louis, the metropolitan of that see exhibited a tender solicitude for his

suffragan diocese. Most Rev. Peter Richard Kenrick was indeed a tender

father, and ever mindful of the welfare of the new see.

It is interesting to note that during all of the years in which the Chi-

cago Diocese was a part of the Province of St. Louis, the Bishops of Chicago,

with a single exception, came to us through St. Louis. Right Rev. James

Oliver Van de Velde, the second; Right Rev. Anthony O'Regan, the third, and

Right Rev. James Duggan, the fourth, all came from St. Louis, and it appears

that Archbishop Kenrick was the prime mover in the selection of Right. Rev.

Thomas Foley, Bishop-Administrator. And again when the diocese was raised

to the dignity of an archbishopric, a distinguished son of St. Louis and dis-

ciple of Archbishop Kenrick, Most Rev. Patrick Augustine Feehan, was the

first honored incumbent.
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No one can read the record of these early days of the Church without

being impressed with the heavy obligations under which Chicago and Illinois

rest to the great Missouri prelates, Bishop Rosati, in the early days, and the

great Archbishop Kenrick during the long period from 1847 to 1880.

It is not given to many men to figure so conspicuously in such large and
important affairs as did Archbishop Kenrick in the Mid-American Church,

and his record is one of the most worthy of all the great sons of the Church
in America.

The Diocese of Chicago originally embraced the entire state of Illinois

—the first division occurring when the diocese of Alton was created January
9, 1857. (The diocese of Quiney had been created July 29, 1853, but the see

was not occupied.) By this division the southern part of the state was cut

off from the Chicago diocese, the dividing line being the northern limits of

the counties of Adams, Brown, Cass, Menard, Sangamon, Macon, Moultrie,

Douglas and Edgar.

The territory of the diocese was again reduced when' the diocese of

Peoria was erected in 1877. By this division the southern boundary of the

Chicago diocese was fixed as the southern limits of the counties of Whiteside,

Lee. De Kalb, Grundy and Kankakee.
By the erection of the Diocese of Rockford, September 23, 1908, the ter-

ritory of the Chicago Diocese was reduced to the counties of Cook, Lake, Du-
Page, Kankakee, Will and Grundy.

The following statistics of the diocese are interesting : Diocesan priests,

607 ;
priests of religious orders, 329 ; total 936. City churches 223 ; churches

outside city with resident priests, 110; total 333. Country missions with res-

ident priests, 19; chapels, 50. Diocesan ecclesiastical students, 144; semin-

aries for religious, 5; students in seminaries, 206; preparatory seminaries,

1; with 375 students; colleges and academies for boys, 11; students, 5,477;

academies for girls, 25; students, 4,600; high schools, 22; students, 2,172;

parochial schools in the city, 202, pupils, 107,062; parochial schools outside

the city, 79; pupils, 17,225; total number of pupils in the parochial schools,

124,287; training schools and orphanage for boys, 4, pupils 1,705; industrial

schools and orphanages for girls 5, pupils 1,120; total young people under
Catholic care, 14,056; homes for the aged, 5; hospitals, 18; Catholic popula-
tion (census of 1909), 1,150,000.

.4 cnnO.SOLOC.y of the catholic lllEIiAIUHY IN THE UNITED STATES hii lit. H,-v.
Otrrn II. Corrii/iiii. !). D . apprnrud in the January. ltH6. number, continued in .lubsequrnt numher.i
of the CATHOLIC IIISTOHICAL HEVIEW, Wa-shinyton, D. C. For statistics see OFFICIAL CATH-
OLIC 1>IHE( TOKY. IfliO. I'. J. Kennedy and Sons, New York, publishers.
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3Rt0l|t %&\ntt\\ii Uilliam i^xmvitx, p. p.

Father and, Founder of the Chicago Diocese.

T was on the morning of the 5th day of May, 1844, that the first

Bishop of Chicago, Right Rev. William Quarter, D. D., arrived

at the little frontier settlement, only seven years before organ-

ized as a city. He had left New York on the 18th of April, and

by the best transportation available had been seventeen days on

the way. Although the journey was fatiguing, the bishop

nevertheless said Mass on the morning of his arrival.

The young bishop had been sent to th'ese parts to fill the see created as

a result of the Fifth Provincial Council of American Bishops, held in Balti-

more, May 14, 1843. At that Council the formation of four new dioceses,

viz: Chicago, Little Rock, Hartford and Milwaukee and the vicariate-apos-

tolic for Oregon was recommended. The recommendation of the Council

was immediately acted upon at Rome, and accordingly in February of the fol-

lowing year (1844) the Apostolic letters for the consecration of three new

bishops, who were to be taken from New York, were received in that city.

The new bishops appointed were Right Rev. William Quarter for Chicago;

Right Rev. Andrew Byrne for the Diocese of Little Rock, and Right Rev.

John McCloskey, first appointed Coadjutor of New York. The joint conse-

cration took place in St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York City, on the 10th of

March, 1844, and was conducted by the Right. Rev. John Hughes, Bishop of

New York, assisted by Right Rev. Benedict Joseph Fenwick, Bishop of Boston,

and Right Rev. Richard Vincent Whalen, Bishop of Richmond. The conse-

cration ceremony was perhaps the most notable in the history of the country

at that time.

An Exemplary Youth.

Few men who during their lives have attained to great prominence,

have had the good fortune to have biographers and eulogists speak so earn-

estly about their childhood and youth as has been the case with Bishop

Quarter. In every reference to the distinguished ecclesiastic, his childhood

and youth have been pictured as almost ideal, and his home and family rela-

tionship such as would naturally tend to mold a character of the kind Bishop

Quarter possessed. And as might be expected under such circumstances,

the mother was the dominant influence in that home, especially as regards

things spiritual. In the mature years of his manhood when he knew the

world well, the good bishop himself said: "I never saw but one—and that

one was Bishop Brute—who expressed so tender a devotion as my mother,"

and his intimate associate and personal physician, Dr. John E. McGirr, speak-
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ing of the good bishop, says, "how often did he thank God for having given

him such a mother, and he seemed never to weary of repeating incidents of

her kindness, goodness and watchfuhiess. Frequently he said, 'I owe all that

I am to her : I would never have been a priest but for her.' A tear would

gather in his bright eye and steal over his careworn cheek, while he breathed

a prayer to God that he might meet his mother again in his Father's house

after he had accomplished his earthly pilgrimage."

The youth grew up virtually within the Church. At the tender age of

seven years he began as acolyte to serve Mass and "never felt so happy as

when he served at that holy sacrifice for the priest who officiated at his Fath-

er's house."

Training and Education.

The early education of the devout youth was taken in hand by his

mother, who was a woman of excellent education. "He devoted himself as-

siduously to his duties and mastered every branch and overcame every diffi-

culty with which he grappled " So rapid was his progress that at the

age of eight years he was fitted to enter a boarding school. Immediately

after having made his first communion he left home for Tullamore, where he

entered the academy of the Rev. Mr. Deran, a retired Presbyterian clergyman,

known as one of the best classical scholars in Ireland. After two years here

he entered the academy of John and Thomas Fitzgerald in the same town,

where he completed his course of studies preparatory to entering the college

at Maynooth.

But young Quarter did not make his studies in Maynooth. There he
conceived the desire induced by the accounts of a good priest, Father Mc-
Auley, who had been to America and returned for a visit to Ireland, to come
to America, and his studies were to be finished elsewhere.

On the 10th of April, 1822, when but sixteen years of age, William
Quarter left his native land for America. The vessel in which he sailed

landed at Quebec. He presented himself to the bishop of that city, and asked
to be enrolled as an ecclesiastical student, but his youth was urged as an
objection, one which, of course, he could not remove. He next applied to the

Bishop of Montreal, where the same objection was raised. He then went to

Mount St. Mary's College at Emmitsburg, Maryland, where he applied

to the president of the college, Reverend John DuBois, afterward Bishop
of New York.

Here his youth, instead of militating against him, operated in his favor,

and he was straightway enrolled in that institution. He entered upon his

studies on the 8th of September, and so thorough had been his training in

mathematics and the classical studies, that he was at once placed in charge
of the classes of Greek, Latin and algebra, and in the second year of his resi-

dence at Mount St. Mary's he was appointed professor of the Greek and
Latin languages.
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There is abundance of evidence of the industry and also of the piety

with which the young student pursued his work at Mt. St. Mary's. Among
all the professors and students he was highly esteemed on account of his

clear mind, sound judgment, tender disposition, firm friendship and great

devotion. An incident is cited to prove his piety. "One year after having

entered the seminary, the young man was appointed sacristan. For the dis-

charge of the duties of sacristan, he prepared himself by approaching the

Holy Sacraments of Penance and Eucharist, and he went on his bare knees

from the door of the church to the sanctuary, so unworthy did he consider

himself. It was with fear and trembling that he placed his hands upon the

chalice which contained the sacred blood of Jesus Christ." His biographer

tells us that "in his long ministry familiarity did not diminish one iota of this

his earlier respect and veneration."

Ordination to the Priesthood.

On the 14th of September, 1829, he left the seminary for New York.

He reached New York on Wednesday evening, the 16th of the same month, and

on Thursday morning, September 17, 1829, he received at the hands of Bishop

DuBois the clerical tonsure, minor orders and sub-deaconship ; on Friday

morning, the 18th, deaconship, and on Saturday morning he was raised to the

dignity of the priesthood. He was still under 23 years of age, and accord-

ingly a dispensation had to be secured for his ordination.

From his ordination until he departed for Chicago, his labors were in

New York City, chiefly at St. Mary's. Much might be told of the piety, en-

ergy and fervor of the young priest and his untiring labors amongst the

victims of the cholera, and his great works of education and charity. They

were, however, but of a piece with what he subsequently did in his new diocese.

Begins Work in Chicago.

When Bishop Quarter arrived in Chicago he found the old church a

low frame building with a small steeple and bell. A new church was in the

course of construction. The brick walls of the new church were raised and

the structure was under roof. The building was not plastered, and a tem-

porary altar was placed against the wall. There was no vestry; the

sanctuary was enclosed with rough boards. There were neither columns

nor steps nor doors, except temporary ones made of rough boards, and there

was, worst of all, a debt of about $3,000 on the church. The adjoining lot,

where the Convent of Mercy was later erected, was also incumbered to the

extent of $1,000—the whole of the purchase price—and there was a debt of

$400 on the cemetery, totaling nearly $5,000, bearing interest at from ten to

twelve per cent. Such was the condition of the Church in Chicago when
Bishop Quarter took possession of his see.

"He considered it impossible that the congregation of St. Mary's in

Chicago could at that time pay the debt upon and finish their church, and.
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therefore, he and his brother united their funds and paid it with their own

private means."

This generosity on the part of the bishop and his brother inspired the

flock to renewed efforts, and so earnestly and successfully did they labor

that in about a year they had the happiness of kneeling before the new altar

of their finished church, "whose glittering spire and golden cross reflect the

first rays of the morning sun as it rises out of the bosom of the broad and

beautiful Lake IMichigan. This was the first, and at that time, the only

steeple in Chicago, and its cross, the emblem of man's salvation, perched upon

the summit of that steeple, was the first object that presented itself to the

traveler approaching the harbor from the lake or far away upon the prairie, as

his eye rests upon the City of the Plain."

" The Scarcity of Priests.

But while the backward condition of the temporalities of the Church

was a cause of much concern, the dearth of priests was the most serious dif-

ficulty with which the new bishop had to contend. As we have seen, the

territory, just prior to the coming of Bishop Quarter, had been under the jur-

isdiction of the Bishop of Vincennes. The clergymen laboring in Chicago

and the eastern part of the state were therefore subject to that diocese, and

the Bishop of Vincennes recalled all his priests. With the exception of two,

the priests immediately responded to the call of their bishop. Unwilling to

leave unprotected the souls committed to their spiritual charge, Rev. Maurice

de Saint Palais, who afterward became Bishop of Vincennes, and the Rev.

Francis Joseph Fisher, remained until after the arrival of Bishop Quarter.

Early in the month of June, however, the Bishop of Vincennes commanded
their return under penalty of suspension. They were, therefore, obliged to

depart and leave the new bishop without a priest in Chicago. Fortunately

the bishop was able, in the same month of June, to ordain three young semi-

narians. These first ordained priests of the Chicago Diocese were Rev. Pat-

rick McMahon, Rev. Bernard McGorrisk and Rev. Jeremiah A. Kinsella. It

may as well here as elsewhere be stated that during the four years that

Bishop Quarter administered the Diocese of Chicago, he ordained 21 priests.

Advancing Religion and Education.

The marvelous accomplishments of Bishop Quarter in his new western

diocese have been dwelt upon by many. It has been pointed out that within

less than a month after his arrival in Chicago—to be exact, on the 3rd of

June, 1844—he opened a Catholic school, the germ of the University of St.

Mary of the Lake. This school was opened in the building formerly used as

a church, and was begun with two professors and six students. So anxious

was he to establish schools of the order in which the very highest kind of

literary and scientific learning would be imparted, together with the proper

religious instruction, that he determined to establish a university, and on the
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19th of December, 1844, a bill was passed by the Legislature of Illinois incor-

porating "The University of St. Mary of the Lake."

Immediately Bishop Quarter took up the establishment of a seminary

to provide funds for which he betook himself to New York as a holy beggar.

He left Chicago early in April, 1845, and was absent for four months, and

during that time collected a considerable sum of money, which enabled him

to commence the erection of the building. The building of the seminary was

begun on the 17th of October, and so rapidly did the work progress that it was
under roof by the 22nd of November.

The work of the first year of Bishop Quarter has been thus summed up

:

"His cathedral was finished and paid for—his college and seminary were in

progress. He had supplied with priests many missions heretofore deprived

of the consolation of religion, and although he came to a diocese almost

stripped of clergymen he had now a goodly array with which to battle against

the powers of darkness. He had ordained seven young men and occasionally

an American, Irish or German priest pursued his way to this far out corner

of the Church, thus adding to his number and his strength."

New Churches.

At this time, however, the congregation had outgrown the church ac-

commodations. Catholics had begun now to pour in from other and distant

cities, and St. Mary's Church was already too small. A new church was
required, and on the 10th of March, 1846, the frame of St. Patrick's Church,

on the west side of the river, was erected by the Bishop's brother, the Very
Rev. Walter J. Quarter, who became the first pastor of that church. In the

same month was commenced the erection of two German Catholic Churches,

one on the west side and one on the south side of the main river.

The University of St. Mary of the Lake.

The Seventh Provincial Council of American Bishops was held in Balti-

more that year, and attended by Bishop Quarter. Immediately upon his

return the bishop opened his new seminary. The last touch of the painter's

brush had been given the building, and on the 4th of July, 1846, the uni-

versity was opened, with proper ceremonials, for the reception of the pupils.

This historic school, the first institution for higher education established in

the City of Chicago, began its career with two professors, two teachers and

sixteen pupils. It proved a successful institution, and Bishop Quarter had

the happiness during his life of seeing "the sapling become the oak tree," with

a faculty of eleven professors, four tutors and a student roll of 125. This

worthy monument to the memory of Chicago's first bishop existed for twenty

years, and within its walls were educated many men of merit and capacity.

The charter is still in force, and the welcome announcement has just been

made that a greater institution will arise under the same devoted title.
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Thus, due to the zeal and capabilities of Bishop Quarter, Chicago had
now a college ; a seminary ; two churches for the English-speaking residents,

St. Mary's and St. Patrick's, and two German churches, St. Peter's and St.

Joseph's, and the remainder of the diocese was brought into a flourishing

condition. There was still, however, an unsupplied demand. The male
youths were furnished with good schools and proper facilities for instruction,

but the female portion had as yet no educational facilities.

The Sisters of Mercy.

In order to supply this need it was necessary to procure a community
of teaching sisters, and to that end Bishop Quarter applied to Bishop Michael

O'Connor of Pittsburg, and was granted a branch of the Order of the Sisters

of Mercy.

On the 23rd of September, 1846, five members of that order, accom-

panied by their superioress. Sister Mary Francis Ward, and Very Rev. Walter

Quarter—who had been sent by the bishop to conduct them—arrived in Chi-

cago. These sisters were Mary Agatha O'Brien, Superioress of the new
foundation; Mary Vincent McGirr, Mary Gertrude McGuire, Mary Eliza

Corbett and Mary Eva Smidt.

Accommodations were not, of course, of the best, but the bishop was
solicitous for his new aids, and gave up his own residence—by no means a

sumptuous one—to the sisters. His biographer says : "Poor as it was, it was
a palace compared to the one to which he, himself, removed when he resigned

it to them for their convent."

The schools of the Sisters of Mercy were at once opened and well at-

tended. The Sisters of Mercy thus established "laid the foundations of all of

the Catholic institutions established in Chicago during the ten years after

their coming. In 1846, they were alone in the field They opened the

first parochial school, which was a free one; the first select school; the first

academy; the first working girls' home; the first orphanage; the first hos-

pital; the first five parochial schools; the first night school for adults, and
later on the first Catholic training school for nurses in the state, and the first

Catholic college for women (St. Xavier's) in Chicago. But the labors of

the Sisters of Mercy are to be told elsewhere.

The First Diocesan Synod.

In the month of April, 1846, Bishop Quarter summoned a Diocesan

Synod, the composition of which gives us an opportunity to note the progress

of the diocese. It appears that there were at that time in the diocese forty-

one priests, although only thirty-two of them were present at the Synod. The
principal work of the Synod was the formation of the statutes of the diocese,

but the association proved most helpful.

On November 27, 1846, Bishop Quarter addressed a letter to the Presi-

dent of the Leopoldian Association in Vienna, to whom he detailed the then

present situation of his diocese

:
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"I have the pleasure to inform you that during the year 1846, three new churches,

built of wood, were begun and will be completed in 1847. Furthermore, I have pur-

chased a temple from the well-known sect, the Mormonites, and converted it into a

suitable Catholic Church. To the German church I donated a site of no small value,

and it will also be completed soon and represent a total value of five thousand dol-

lars. These churches have, as far as possible, been equipped with everything neces-

sary for the solemnization of divine services. A German priest conducts the services

alternately in the German and English church. In the past year eight missions were
started in the diocese, and I have provided them with necessities as far as lay in my
power. The bishop must defray all the expenses incurred, even the traveling expenses
of the itinerant missionaries, although he, himself, has no fixed income, and applies the
funds so generously contributed by Europe toward liquidating old debts and sup-
porting the missionaries. I confide now, as in the past, in the assistance of Divine
Providence, and I humbly pray that my trust may not be in vain. The Almighty
hand of God, His Goodness and Mercy is the controlling power in all other human
events. Surely He will not withdraw His aid in matters which are of such vital in-

terest to His Church.
"An indebtedness of ten thousand dollars still rests heavily upon my shoulders,

the greater part of which was contracted by the extremely necessary erection of the
Cathedral Church. The bishop and his vicars-general, in their solicitude, annually
travel over the vast undulating prairies, which even now number fifty-five thousand
Catholics, of whom about twenty-eight thousand are Germans, to determine where
and how to erect new parishes to meet the demands and the needs of the ever-increas-
ing population, caused 'by an uninterrupted stream of immigration, principally from
Westphalia and the Kingdom of Bavaria. Whenever the needs and circumstances
demand it, I send them a priest of the diocese, of! whom I already have forty-^ight.

Twenty-one of this number have received their Holy Orders from me."

First Theological Conference.

In this same year Bishop Quarter established a new departure in Amer-
ican ecclesiastical affairs by calling a theological conference, on the 18th of

November, which became an institution of his diocese. A similar conference

was held twice each year, and the places selected for holding them were Chi-

cago, Alton and Galena. All the clergymen of the diocese at these confer-

ences were questioned concerning tracts on theology designated by the master
of the conference

;
questions pertaining to the holy calling and duties of the

clergymen—regarding the rubrics of the Roman Missal and the statutes of

the diocese—were discussed.

The bishop was active in every direction and early took up the question

of societies for the laity. He instructed the Sisters of Mercy to establish the

Sodality of the Blessed Virgin for the girls and in a pastoral urged the estab-

lishment of a confraternity

:

"We earnestly recommend," reads the pastoral, "the clergy to establish in their

congregations, if they have not already done so, the Confraternity of the Rosarj' or

of the Immaculate Heart of Mary ; and we as strongly recommend to the faithful to be-

come members, and so endeavor to partake of the spiritual benefits and privileges

granted to those societies. Let parents urge their children to join these religious

societies, and so will they discover the happy results in their obedience, gentleness

and faithful attention to their Christian duties
"

He also directed the instructors in the Academy of St. Joseph to form

among the boys a St. Joseph's Society.
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The Hibernian Benevolent Immigration Society.

There is perhaps no feature of his work in which his benevolence shows

out clearer than in that directed to the benefit of the more dependent classes,

and especially of the more or less helpless Irish immigrants, who were con-

stantly arriving in the territory. His biographer says "he saw them having

escaped the bloodhounds of poverty, met, as they landed upon the shores of the

new world, by the harpies who watched for them. He knew the feelings of

their generous hearts, and that they had learned at home to love America, her

institutions and her people." In many cases the good bishop had observed

that they had been set upon by rascals and "were beggared at the moment of

their confidence and thrown penniless in a strange land upon the cold charity

of the world."

"Such was the fate from which Bishop Quarter wished to save his people. He
wished to see them no longrer the tools of a desijrner—he wished to see them stand

forth among their fellow freeman in the majesty of their nature, asserting the old

dignity of which ages of oppression had not altogether deprived them, and, therefore,

he originated the Chicago Hibernian Benevolent Immigrant Society. This association

•was gotten up to bid the stranger welcome to his new home—to guard him from imposi-

tion—to advise and to direct him—to furnish him with timely charity if need be. The

advantages which the immigrant derives from such associations are known only to

those who may have benefited by them, and many a one will now be found to bless the

memory of Bishop Quarter for benefits derived from this Chicago Society."

Parochial and Mission Work.

"To all his other activities, Bishop Quarter added much parochial and mission

work. He was continually teaching or preacliing. He taught in the University nearly

all the time and it was habitual with him to prepare and deliver series of lectures. It

was in the course of one such series, during Leut and on Passion Sunday, that the call

to his reward came. On leaving the pulpit he felt very much fatigued and showed

signs of weakness during Vespers. At about two o 'clock the next morning, April 10,

1848, Father McElhearn, who dwelt in the house with the bishop, was awakened by

moans and hurrying instantly to the bishop's room, found him quite ill and com-

plaining of a severe pain in his head. With commendable prudence, Father McEl-

hearn, after first summoning medical aid, administered all the rites and consolations

of the Church, whereupon the good bishop, having uttered the words, 'Lord have

mercy upon my poor soul,' died as peacefully as if entering upon a profound sle^ep."

Death Calls

We have been left a most interesting recital of the death bed scene by

an eye witness

:

"When I entered his room, liis devoted clergymen of the city wen; around him;

and though no relative was there to receive his last sigh, there were those beside him

who loved him dearly—very dearly. Not a word was .spoken as 1 passed to his bed-

side. The dear bishop lay as if in a quiet .slumber; I reached for his arm; explored

the wrist for the pulse and the cold hands dropped from my grasp. I placed my ear

upon the chest to ascertain whether life might not yet be standing, tottering upon

the threshold of eternity, but I listened in vain. Tlie spirit had departed from its

earthly tenement—had shaken off its mortal shackles—had passed the bourne; and

that lately warm and noble heart had ceased its pulsation forever! The tongue that

pleaded so eloquently for the truth he taught, would plead no more.

"I knew that for him life's volumes were closed,' but how could I speak that

knowledge. What a scene of woe would one simple word disclose! Oh, how true is

it that to us is given the power to cause the blush of hope to mantle the pale cheek.
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or to speak tho words that will make it iniicr still I Oil, luiw jiitifully did I feel this

as I turned from tliat hod and wliispcrcd ilic w(ird, 'Dead!'"

Needless to say this sudden death of the beloved bishop was a shock to all

who knew him and had learned to love him. Bishop Quarter was universally-

loved by Catholics and non-Catholics alike and universally mourned. His fu-

neral obsequies were, of course, notable and the cenotaph raised by the gener-

ous gifts of the people of Chicago, regardless of religious affiliation, was most
worthy, but no monument could surpass the works which he had accomplished.

As proof of this we need only glance over the record as written down by
himself in the last pastoral he penned

:

A Record of Achievements

"The great increase in the number of the Catholic population of this city may
be inferred from the followinar faets : In the year 1844, when we took possession of
this See, there was only one Catholic Church in the City of Chieafro. There are now
four, together with the 'Chapel of the Holy Name of Jesus," attached to 'The Univer-
sity of St. Mary of the Lake." This one Catholic Church, then under roof, but not
finished, accommodated all the Catholics on Sullda.^•s. The German Catholics, the Irish
and American Catholics, assembled within its walls to assist at the divine mysteries,
and were not pressed for room. The German Catholic Churches of St. Peter' and St.
Joseph have since been built, the Catholic Church of St. Patrick also, which has lately
been enlarged by an addition capable of containing as many as the original edifice.

The University of St. Mary of the Lake has been built within that time, to which is

attached the Chapel of the Holy Name of Jesus ; as also the Convent of the 'Sisters
of Mercy' which has its domestic chapel. Now, all those places, set apart for the wor-
ship of God and for the celebration of the august sacrifice of the mass, are crowded
every Sunday to overflowing with Catholics. What stronger proof is needed of the
great and rapid increase of Catholics in this city. But not only in Chicago, but
throughout the diocese, is the increase of Catholics apparent. Within the last few
j'ears Catholics have purchased here Congress and other lands to a large amount;
and in various parts of the State of Illinois are townships owned chiefly by Catho-
lics. Immigration from Ireland, from Canada, and from Catholic portions of Ger-
many, has contributed much to this result : nor is there to all appearances any likeli-
hood that the number of such immigrants will be diminished this j^ear or for years
to come. Indeed, the calculation is that there will be a larger immigration of Cath-
olics to this State the present year than any preceding one.

"And his biographer thus epitomizes his great achievements: 'During the peri-
od of his episcopacy he ordained twenty-nine priests, built thirty churches, ten of
which were either of brick or stone. He began his labors with six clergymen in his
diocese and not one ecclesiastical student ; he left it with fifty-three clergymen and
twenty ecclesiastical students. And on all the improvements made by him in Chi-
cago, there was not one cent of debt.""

Such were the qualifications and characteristics and such the achieve-
ments of Rt. Rev. William Quarter, the first bishop of the Chicago Diocese.

His Virtues Estimated

An observant writer says : "He was, if possible, more beloved by Prot-
estants than by Catholics, and his forbearance with those outside the fold
was remarkable. 'Protestants do not hate Catholic doctrines,' he would say;
'they hate only the doctrines attributed to us by our enemies.'

"His capacity for work was striking. It seemed as if, like St. Alfonso,
he had made a vow never to waste a moment. All the virtues one looks for
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in a high station he possessed in an eminent degree, with a sweetness, kind-

ness and gentleness that won all hearts. He was the fearless defender of the

workingnian and the poor, but his most conspicuous quality was intense de-

votion to Catholic education. To the advancement of this noble cause he con-

tributed his private fortune, his best efforts, his most fervent prayers. The
lambs of his flock were his treasures. He made himself one with them to

draw them to God. When the schools were in successful operation, ground
was set apart for an orphanage and a hospital. And the sisters, perhaps

more than any other religious body, shared the general prosperity."

The Burial of Bishop Quarter

His biographer has left us a minute description of the manner of the

great bishop's burial. His remains were buried beneath the sanctuary in

front of the altar of his cathedral, there enclosed in a vault purposely erected

for the reception. The body was embalmed by the writer of the memorial.

It is enclosed in three coffins—the inner one of black walnut with a silver

cross upon it bearing the following inscription : "RIGHT REVEREND
WILLIAM QUARTER, D. D., FIRST BISHOP OF CHICAGO, CONSE-
CRATED MARCH 10, 1844: DIED APRIL 10, 1848. REQUIESCAT IN
PACE."

"The vault is built of brick and lined with water-proof cement. On
the top of it and even with the floor of the cathedral is placed a beautiful

white marble cross about six feet long. Upon the top part of this cross is

engraved in bas-relief the Bible and the Missal, surrounded with a halo of

glory. Resting upon these are the cross, the crozier and the mitre, and un-

derneath the whole, joined by a band in the center are two laurel wreaths,

which extend around the design so as to embrace three parts of it. On the

horizontal part of the cross is engraved in raised Roman letters, the follow-

ing inscription : RIGHT REVEREND WILLIAM QUARTER, D. D., FIRST
BISHOP OF CHICAGO, CONSECRATED MARCH 10, 1844: DIED APRIL
10, 1848, AGED 42 YEARS. On the lower end is engraved in sunken letters,

Requiescat iji Pace. At the head of the cross and in the step of the altar is

a marble step about two feet, four inches long, on the rises of which is a

scroll bearing the following inscription: PRETIOSA IN CONSPECTU
DOMINI, MORS SANCTORUM EJUS."

The Catholics and non-Catholics of Chicago erected to the memory of

the great bishop a beautiful cenotaph. It was built after the style of similar

monuments in the churches of Europe. It stood in the south wall of the then

cathedral within about two feet of the south altar and was seven feet, four

inches high by four feet, three inches wide, projecting eight inches from the

side of the wall. The whole stood upon two trusses placed about four feet

from the floor. Resting on these was a small projecting base upon which

stood two plain pilasters surmounted by plain caps and a plain Roman arch,

the faces of which were on a level with the wall forming the inner recess.
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Upon this arch was engraved in bold Roman letters "GLORIA IN EXCEL-
SIS DEO."

In the rear of the arch and of the pilasters and constituting the recess,

stood the back plate upon which was engraved in bold bas-relief the Bible, the

Missal, the halo of glory, the cross, the crozier, the mitre and the laurel

wreath, as before described. This recess was twenty-one inches wide, and

four feet, eight inches in height. Outside of the foregoing work were the

wall plates, slightly Gothic on the top.

These plates rested upon the outer end of the base before mentioned,

projecting two and a half inches from the wall. Against these and the plain

pilasters stood a pair of pilasters projecting outwards about six inches, under

and upon which were Grecian bases and capitals. The principal mouldings

on the caps were ornamented with cornice-leaf engravings.

Between the outside pilasters and resting upon the base stood the sar-

cophagus, the height of which was three feet four inches, and the width three

feet five inches. The mouldings on the caps were ornamented with leaf en-

gravings. On the face of the sarcophagus were sculptured heavy folds of

drapery, under and between which was engraved in raised Roman capitals,

the foflowing inscription: "RIGHT REVEREND WILLIAM QUARTER,
D. D., FIRST BISHOP OF CHICAGO."

On the top of the sarcophagus stood a richly ornamented urn, fifteen

inches high, the whole presenting a most beautiful and striking appearance

as you approached the altar from the door of the church.

This rather lengthy description of the first resting place of the remains

of Bishop Quarter is thought to be justified in view of the fact that the tablets

and monument described are now but a memory. The great fire which swept

over Chicago in 1871, levelled in its path the cathedral and destroyed these

monuments. The cenotaph was not, however, wholly destroyed. Portions of

the monument were brought, after the fire, to St. Xavier's, where "the sisters

prize its remains and part of the marble altar of the old convent as relics.

The letters in relief were badly broken. 'W and *M' and part of the name
'Quarter' were all that could be deciphered."

When it became possible to do so, after the fire, the remains of the

beloved bishop were transferred to the vault in Calvary cemetery, and when
the magnificent mausoleum was completed by Archbishop Quigley in Mount
Carmel cemetery, the precious remains were removed there in 1912.

Bishop Quarter kept a diary from the time he left Xew York for Chicago to near the dan of

his death and thus has left a most valuable source for an authentic history of his time and labors.

Soon after his death, by the use of this diary and from his personal knowledge. Dr. John E. McGirr,

a brilliant lawyer and physician who lived in Chicago during all of the administration of Bishop
Quarter and was one of the professors in the Uiiirersily of St. Mary of the Lake as well as the

attending physician and very intimate friend of the Bishop, irrote a LIFE OF BISHOP QUARTER,
notably true to the facts and chaste and eloquent in language. The Bishop Quarter Diary, icith a

continuance by Rev. Walter J. Quarter, brother of the bishop, who was Vicar-General of the Diocese

and became administrator after Bishop Quarter's death, was published in full in a SOUVE.MR OF
THE SILVER JUBILEE I.\ THE EPISCOP.\TE OF HIS GRACE. THE .MOST REV. PATRICK
AUGUSTISE FEEHAN. ARCHBISHOP OF CHICAGO, compiled and edited by Rev. James J. McGovern,
D. D. This publication contains aUo a sketch of Bishop Quarter and the other bishops of Chicago as

well as an account of the Silver Jubilee of Archbishop Feehan from which, many facts have been
dratcn for the present work. For more extended mention of Bishop Quarter's parish work, see the

Chapters on THE CLERGY and on THE PARISHES.
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pT THE time of the death of Bishop Quarter, his brother, Rev-

erend Walter Quarter, vicar-general of the diocese, was in

Galena engaged in securing property for the purpose of estab-

lishing a convent school to be in charge of the Sisters of Mercy.

Word was sent to him by messenger—there being no telegraph

or telephone connections in those days. A horseback rider, how-

ever, made the journey in all haste. Father Quarter arrived in Chicago on

April 13, and was, of course, much grieved at the death of his illustrious

brother.

After the funeral ceremonies Father Quarter assumed the direction

of the diocese, and entered upon the duties thereof with the spirit and deter-

mination of his dead brother.

Aside from the episcopal duties which devolved upon him, the very

year of Bishop Quarter's death proved a trying one on account of sickness

among the large numbers of immigrants who came to Chicago in that year.

Coming by boat, many of them were stricken with ship fever and landed here

in a helpless condition. To care for these sufferers a shed was built as a

temporary hospital on the lake shore north of the north pier of the Chicago

harbor. Their sufferings and destitution on account of lack of medical care

and proper nourishment were appalling. Being advised of the state of these

sufferers, Father Quarter went to their assistance and gave them all the

help of which he was capable. He made daily visits, nursed them, adminis-

tered the sacraments to the dying and buried the dead.

Shortly after the death of Bishop Quarter, Right Reverend John Hughes,

Bishop of New York, paid Chicago a visit and remained for three days, con-

soling the clergy and laity in their bereavement.

On September 27, 1848, Father Quarter received a letter from the

Archbishop of Baltimore, Most Reverend Samuel Eccleston, notifying him

that he had been appointed by the Holy See administrator of the diocese,

with all jurisdiction except what belonged to the episcopal character. In the

same year, on December 14, Father Quarter received another letter from

Archbishop Eccleston notifying him that the Very Rev. James Oliver Van de

Velde had been nominated by the Holy See as second Bishop of Chicago.

Bishop Van de Velde was not consecrated, however, until February 11, 1849,

and did not take possession of his See until April 1, 1849.

During the interim Father Quarter, knowing well the wishes of his

illustrious brother, carried out in detail the work that was begun and that
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devolved upon him, and by his recognized wisdom, sterling ability and gentle-

ness of character, established himself firmly in the hearts of the priests and
people of the diocese.

Right Rev. James Oliver Van de Velde

The Rt. Rev. James Oliver Van de Velde, D. D., the second Bishop of

Chicago, was a Jesuit. Eighty-five years had elapsed since the members of

his order had been banished from the Illinois country. Ten years after their

banishment, on August 16, 1773, the enemies of the Jesuits had succeeded in

procuring from Pope Clement XIV, an order of suppression, but on August
7, 1814, the order was completely restored by a decree of Pope Pius
VII. The Jesuit Vice-Province of St. Louis was established in 1823 and
placed in charge of Rev. Charles Felix Van Quickenborne, S. J. There were,
however, no Jesuits in the territory which is now Illinois until after 1830.

In 1831, the then Father Van de Velde was appointed professor of belles let-

tres and mathematics in the new college established by the Jesuits in St. Louis.

In 1833 he was promoted to the vice-presidency of the college, and in 1840
was made president. In 1843 he was made vice-provincial of Missouri.

"Father Van de Velde took front rank at this time among the great

ecclesiastics of the Church in America ; he soon enjoyed well merited fame as

an eloquent preacher, profound theologian and versatile writer, and he was
looked upon as one of the most brilliant exponents and defenders of the Faith

in the west."

Father Van de Velde was appointed to succeed Bishop Quarter, the let-

ters of appointment being received by Archbishop Eccleston of Baltimore on

December 1, 1848. Archbishop Eccleston immediately sent them to the Arch-

bishop of St. Louis, and on the 11th of December the new bishop was conse-

crated in the Church of St. Francis Xavier, attached to the St. Louis Uni-

versity, by the Most Rev. Peter Kenrick, Archbishop of St. Louis, assisted by
Rt. Rev. Richard Pius Miles, Bishop of Nashville, and Rt. Rev. Mathias Loras,

Bishop of Dubuque. The Rt. Rev. Martin J. Spaulding, Bishop of Longone in

partibus infidelium, Coadjutor of Louisville, preached the consecration ser-

mon, and the Rev. John E. Ellet, Provincial of the Society of Jesus, acted as

archdeacon and Notary Apostolic.

Diocesan Labors.

Bishop Van de Velde's administration of the diocese must always be most

noted for the extensive and numerous episcopal visitations which he made, the

first of which was begun in February, 1849, and extended over a considerable

period. The visitations were repeated several times during his episcopal ad-

ministration.

The first orphan asylum was commenced under the patronage of

Bishop Van de Velde! It was located on Wabash Avenue and placed under the
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care of the Sisters of Mercy with Sister Vincent McGirr and three other Sisters

of Mercy in charge.

During Bishop Van de Velde's episcopacy he gave a course of controver-

sial lectures, beginning on the 27th of January, 1850, which attracted wide

attention and drew large audiences from the non-Catholics of the city.

Tribute to the Early Missionaries.

A touching incident of Bishop Van de Velde's administration, which

forms a connecting link between the missionary church and more modern

times, occurred in September, 1849. Father Sebastien Louis Meurin will be

remembered as the last of the Jesuits to remain in Illinois after the persecu-

tions of the eighteenth century. Father Meurin had been in the Illinois mis-

sions for 31 years, and was the only Jesuit excepted from the decree of

banishment. He labored in all the missions of the Illinois country, died in

the village of Prairie du Rocher in 1777, and was buried in the little church

where he had last ministered. Shea speaks thus of the lonely old missionary

:

"Under the windows at the gospel side of the altar, near the old church at

Prairie du Rocher, built of logs, set upon a foundation of stone, lay buried the

i-emains of Sebastian Louis Meurin, the last surviving Jesuit missionary of the

west." When Provincial of the Jesuit order. Father James Oliver Van de

Velde had obtained permission to remove the body. Now as bishop he disin-

terred the remains. Finding the skeleton entire he placed it in a casket and

after conveying it to St. Louis re-interred the remains at St. Stanislaw, the

cemetery of the restored society at Florissant.

New Churches.

The missions were now beginning to take form, and new churches were

springing into existence in many places. During Bishop Van de Velde's ad-

ministration, St. Henry's and St. Michael's parishes, both German, were

erected in Chicago, the first in 1851 and the second in 1852. In 1851 St. John

the Baptist, German also, was created i i Joliet and St. Patrick's at Wadsworth.

In 1852 churches were located at Mill Creek, Everett (St. Patrick's) and

Morris (Immaculate Conception). In 1853 St. Francis Assisi of Chicago was

begun. In 1854 St. Patrick's at Walton Center, and St. Patrick's at Peotone

were established.

Benevolent and Educational Instittitions.

The new institutions of Bishop Van de Velde's administration included

St. Joseph's Male Orphan Asylum, located on Wabash Avenue between Jack-

son and Van Buren Streets ; St. Mary's Female Orphan Asylum on Wabash,

near Van Buren ; The General Hospital of the Lake, located at the corner of

Michigan Avenue and Rush Street, North Chicago; St. Joseph's Male Free

School, on Madison between Wabash and Michigan, attached to the Cathedral

Parish; St. Mary's Female Free School on Madison in the rear of the cathed-
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ral; The Male Free School at the corner of Wolcott and Second Streets, at-

tached to the Parish of the Holy Name; St. James' Female Free School, located

between Ohio and Ontario, and attached to the Parish of the Holy Name ; St.

Patrick's Male and Female Schools, on Adams, near the corner of Desplaines

;

St. Joseph's Male and Female School, North Chicago, attached to and adjoin-

ing St. Joseph's Church, and St. Peter's Male and Female School, in the rear

of St. Peter's Church.

Resignation, New Appointment and Death.

In 1852 Bishop Van de Velde went to Rome, and on January 29th of that

year proffered to the Pope his resignation as Bishop of Chicago. He was in

a very precarious state of health, and his medical advisers earnestly begged

him to cease his episcopal labors. The resignation was at first refused, but

in September, 1853, he was transferred to the See of Natchez, where he ar-

rived on November 23, 1853. His health did not improve, and on October 23,

1855, while descending the steps of his residence on his way to the cathedral,

he tripped and fell, breaking his leg in two places. Yellow fever was epi-

demic at that time and found an easy prey in the bishop. Having contracted

that dread disease, Bishop Van de Velde died on November 13, 1855, and was
buried with appropriate ceremonies in a vault under the sanctuary of St.

Mary's Cathedral at Natchez.

Bishop Van ili' \rliii- uLso l,'-i)t a diari/ irhich iras like thai of Bishoi) Quarter, published in

full in the Feehan Souvenir. A sketeh o( Bishop Van rie Velde also appears in that work and a

sketrh of Bishop Van de Velde as well as of ths other bishops of Chicago appeared in the :\EW
WORLD 'Chicago) April 1i, 1900.
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TON the separation of Bishop Van de Velde from the diocese, a

distinguished young clergyman and scholar of the Theological

ISeminary of St. Louis, Rev. James Duggan, was sent by Arch-

ijbishop Kenrick to administer the affairs of the Chicago Diocese

|until a new bishop should be appointed. This clergyman, who

then gave evidence of great merit, was destined later to become

the Right Rev. James Duggan, D. D., the fourth Bishop of Chicago. When

the question of filling the place made vacant by Bishop Van de Velde was being

discussed. Archbishop Kenrick said : "Worthily would Father Duggan fill the

position, but he is not long enough in the priesthood to be a bishop."

Father Duggan was to remain in charge longer than >vas expected,

due to the fact that the new appointee protested against the dignity offered

him. He insisted that he had never been engaged in any missionary labors,

and that he was not a proper person to be placed over a diocese consisting of

missions—that he was a bookworm and college man, and in any other posi-

tion would be out of his proper element.

When the bulls were sent him he sent them back to Rome. They were

returned, however, with a virtual command that the honor be accepted. Ac-

cordingly the bishop-elect said: "I accept them only in a spirit of obedience."

The consecration took place on July 25, 1854, in the cathedral of St.

Louis. The Most Reverend Archbishop Peter Richard Kenrick was the con-

secrator. The assistant bishops were Right Reverend James Oliver Van de

Velde, then of the Diocese of Natchez ; Right Rev. John Martin Henni, Bishop

of Milwaukee ; Right Reverend Mathias Loras, Bishop of Dubuque, and Right

Reverend Richard Pius Miles, Bishop of the Diocese of Nashville. The sermon

was preached by the scholarly young administrator of the diocese, Reverend

James Duggan.

The new bishop's objections to assuming the episcopal office were ap-

parently very genuine. The prospect of difficulties connected with his new
duties was so dark and preyed so heavily upon his mind that he succumbed to

a severe attack of nervous prostration, followed by a protracted fever, and he

was, therefore, unable to remove to his new see until two months after his

consecration.

Bishop O'Regan Installed.

It was on the third day of September, 1854, that the ceremony of in-

stallation took place in St. Mary's Cathedral and the new Bishop assumed the

duties of his office. It is to be noted that St. Mary's Church was still the
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cathedral, although the greater Holy Name Church was in course of con-

struction during Bishop Van de Velde's time. As for an episcopal residence,

Bishop O'Regan entered into the same little one-story cottage in which Bishop

Quarter died. The Church of the Holy Name, in the course of construction,

was at a standstill. The orphan asylums already launched had to be provided

for at once, and new parishes were forming in all parts of the city. The loca-

tion of the first cemetery had been condemned by the city authorities, and it

became necessary to provide for a necountry.

Labors of Bishop O'Regan.

Moving swiftly it may here be stated that in two years' time the new
bishop had a new episcopal residence built and ready for occupancy. It may
be stated also that at that time it was one of the finest structures in the city.

By that time also he had the Church of the Holy Name roofed and occupied.

Several new parishes had been organized, and the ground for a Catholic ceme-

tery bought and in use. This was the present Calvary Cemetery, which then

lay ten miles n®rth of the city limits of Chicago.

Bishop O'Regan also was called upon for very onerous work in the visi-

tation of his diocese. Travel conditions were so wretched in those early days

that an episcopal visitation was almost one continuous succession of break-

downs, miring in the mud or being threatened with destruction through

freshets which swept away bridges and flooded the plains. Aside from the

illness he had suffered from—a species of nervous prostration—the bishop

was a man of great vigor, and some very interesting stories have been told

of his great endurance as a pedestrian and in other physical exertions.

An important incident of the administration of Bishop O'Regan was the

extension of an invitation to the Jesuits to come to Chicago, which invitation

ripened into a reality in 1857. The coming of the Jesuits and their work in

the diocese is, however, another story, which is better told elsewhere.

During Bishop O'Regan's tenure the Sisters of Mercy greatly expanded

their work in Chicago. St. Xavier's Academy became one of the most flour-

ishing educational institutions in the w cemetery.

Parish activity in this period was notable, the earlier churches gaining

in strength from year to year and many new parishes being projected.

The University of St. Mary of the Lake underwent serious changes

during Bishop O'Regan's administration. The fathers who had been con-

nected with the institution since its foundation had conducted it with great

success, and had also made the situs of the school quite a Catholic center. Holy

Name parish having developed from the little chapel established in the school

under the same name, but there were evidently differences of views between the

fathers and the bishops, which were manifested as early as Bishop Van de

Velde's time. These seemed to have survived to the administration of Bishop

O'Regan and resulted eventually in the resignation of the university fathers,

whereupon Bishop O'Regan made arrangements to have the schools, which had
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been under the care of those fathers, taught by the religious of the Holy Cross

order. This arrangement continued for five years and until Bishop O'Regan's

successor arranged for a re-organization of the school.

To such an extent had the Catholics in Illinois increased that Bishop

O'Regan petitioned the Holy See to divide the big diocese, and, accordingly,

by a decree published in 1857, the See of Quincy, which had been created in

1853, but had never been occupied, was consolidated with the new diocese at

Alton, erected that year. By this change the Chicago Diocese covered only

that part of the state north of the Counties of Adams, Brown, Cass, Menard,

Sangamon. Macon, Moultrie, Coles and Edgar.

It fell to the lot of Bishop O'Regan to be obliged to deal with the rene-

gade priest, Charles Chiniquy, who for years disgraced himself and sought

to bring odium upon the Church and its officers. Chiniquy's activities were

confined to the region of Bourbonnais in Kankakee County, and while they

consisted of but the usual tactics and invectives of the pervert, they grated

upon Bishop O'Regan's sensitive disposition, and are said to have added

greatly to his desire to resign his see. The bishop acted firmly with the un-

principled pervert, however, and deprived him of his priestly inunctions. Nor

did the unworthy apostate reflect any credit or glory upon the sect that adopted

him into fellowship.

Independent of any difficulties, however. Bishop O'Regan apparently

never became reconciled to the office he had accepted only under protest, and,

accordingly, in 1858, he went to Rome and laid his resignation before the Holy

Father. The Pope finally accepted the resignation, and appointed Bishop.

O'Regan as Bishop of Dora in partibus infidelium. Having laid down his

cares he retired to a quiet retreat at Michael's Grove, Brompton, where he

spent the remainder of his life and died on November 13, 1866. His remains

were brought to his native parish at Clonfad, Archdiocese of Tuam, where

they were entombed.

Again the diocese was without a bishop, and again the scholarly and

efficient Reverend James Duggan was sent to administer its affairs until a

bishop could be regularly appointed, which occurred in 1859.

The information concerninu BUhnp O'Refian is surprisinoly meaore. There is a sketch in

the Fcehan Souvenir and in the .\'ew World of April 14, 1900. Msgr. Daniel J. Riordan has recoi-

ls lion.i of Bishop O'Regan anil in his valuable article in 'THE UNIVERSITY OF ST. MARY OF
THE LAKE, published in the ILLINOIS CATHOLIC HISTORICAL REVIEW for October, lOU). he
adds a foot note as folloirs: "The vritcr in company with the Rev. James Dillon. C. SS. C, Chap-
lain of the famous G9th Regiment, X. Y., and at one time President of the University, called in 1863
on bishop O'Regan, v.ho had retired and was living in London, England, in the vicinity of the

Hrompton Orntorg: ire u'ere received most cordially and spent the day ivith him, dining and supping
trilh him. Here he resided until his death, which occurred Nov. IS, 186G, in the fifty-seventh
\l<-nT of his age. In his last icill he bequeathed to the college of All Hallows a certain sum of money
to bf usrd for the maintenance in perpetuitg of two students for the diocese of Chicago. He was a
great lover of books and a profound Scriptural scholar."

For a romplr-lf crpose of the Apostate, Chiniquy, see EXAMINATION by Rev. S. G. Smith, S. J.,

in Fourth Series of SOME PROTESTANT FICTIONS EXPOSED. London Cnlholic Truth Society.
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^HE RT. REV. JAMES DUGGAN was no stranger to the Chi-

cago people when he came to take possession of the see as its

fourth bishop.

He had been consecrated Bishop of Antigone in partibus

infidelium and coadjutor of Archbishop Kenrick on May 3, 1857.

In that august ceremony, which occurred in the Cathedral at

St. Louis, the venerable Archbishop Kenrick was consecrator, assisted by Rt.

Rev. J. M. Henni of Milwaukee and Rt. Rev. Anthony O'Regan of Chicago.

Bishops Martin J. Spaulding of Louisville and Mathias Loras of Dubuque
were present in the sanctuary.

As has been seen Bishop Duggan was sent to Chicago to administer the

affairs of the diocese after Bishop O'Regan left for Rome. Bishop O'Regan's

resignation having been accepted, letters transferring Bishop Duggan to the

See of Chicago arrived from Rome on January 21, 1859, and on the following

Sunday he was duly installed in St. Mary's Cathedral.

Bishop Duggan's Labors

Due to the influence of a national panic which occurred in 1857, com-

mercial enterprises were in a state of paralysis and so continued for the

following two or three years. Accordingly at the time Bishop Duggan
assumed control of the diocese, all church improvements were at a stand-

still. He was well advised as to conditions, however, since he had been for

some time in the field as administrator of the diocese, and wisely judged that

a reaction would soon set in and such was indeed the fact. Whereas the

population of the city had decreased in one year (1857-58) from 93,000 to

80,000, now on the first anniversary of the young bishop's inauguration, the

population had increased to 109,263 and immigration had commenced once

more, due to the public improvements that were entered upon and which

promised employment to all new comers.

A War Bishop

Bishop Duggan was to be the first war bishop of the Chicago diocese

and became particularly noted in this respect. A non-Catholic writer thus

briefly refers to Bishop Duggan's war record
—"The outbreak of the Civil

War enlisted the zeal and sympathy of the bishop on the side of the Union,

of which he continued to the end an ardent supporter. He encouraged Col.

Mulligan in the organization of the Irish Brigade as far as became his office,
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and lent his aid to every effort for the benefit of the war sufferers, the wid-

ows and orphans and sustaining the funds of the Sanitary Commission."

A Contemporary Estimate

Another non-Catholic writer, a contemporary of the bishop, gives the

following estimate of his character

:

"An earnest, sincere and pious Christian, his whole heart is in his

work, as if he were overshadowed by the glorious spirits of the Jesuit fath-

ers who first brought life and immortality to light in these Western wilds.

What they so grandly began, he is forever on the alert to carry forward to

a successful completion. Not for him are the luxury and repose which high

preferment always places within the reach of its votaries. His office is to

him a function, not a sinecure—the function of a still mightier power, which
he devotes to the good of man and the glory of God." And of his scholastic

attainments the same writer speaks ag follows: "He was no superficial

reader of books. He must go into his studies with all the force and depth

of his nature and compel them to yield their final secrets and most hidden

stores. Besides the routine of classics, theology, history and philosophy, which
are a part of all liberal education, he devoted himself to the study of the mod-
ern languages, and ranks as one of the most accomplished linguists in the

country, having a critical knowledge of the German, French, Italian and
Spanish languages. He has widely and choicely distinguished himself al^'

in the fair regions and pleasant places of the belles-lettres, and has an accu-

rate acquaintance with the literature of the English tongue."

Patron of St. Mary of the Lake

During the episcopacy of Bishop 'Regan the fathers of the Order of

the Holy Cross had taken charge of the University of St. Mary of the Lake
and the school connected with the Holy Name Church. After Bishop Dug-
gan's appointment, in 1861, he appointed Rev. Dr. John McMullen as president

of the university who reorganized the institution and largely rebuilt the

building.

In 1862 Bishop Duggan went to Rome to assist at the canonization of

the Japanese martyrs, and paid his first visit to the Eternal City.

Tender Memories of Ireland

In the closing year of the war a regrettable conflict arose between the

bishop and the Fenians. The bishop regarded the secret meetings and mili-

tary preparations of the Fenians as illegal and accordingly rather strenu-

ously opposed their activities in his diocese. There seems to be but little doubt

that the bishop was an ardent well-wisher of the Irish and indeed of their

cause. The impressions gained by an intelligent non-Catholic contemporary
of the bishop, preserved to us in his writings, are some proof of this. Speak-

ing of the bishop's love of literature, this writer says

:
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"As a patriot Bishop Dugrgran eoiild not disregard tlic liigli claims of the modern

Irish poetry especially to his intellectual homage.* * * * He was quite a j'oung

man at that time (.the time of the Young-Ireland movement) and educated for quite

other than secular employments, with the whole bent of his mind directed towards sa-

cred themes and offices, but at no previotis period for live hundred years had Ireland

given such hopes and promises to the world lovers of liberty and intellectual revela-

tion as she put forth in the weekly oraele 'The Nation' newspaper. * * * Bishop

Diif'^an passed through it all and could not fail to be caught in its enthusiasm and

kindled by its patriotism."

Learned and Eloquent

Bishop Duggan was a finished orator and besides regularly preaching

in the Cathedral and on the occasions of his visitations throughout the dio-

cese, he frequently lectured by invitation in public.

In this connection there is an item of special interest in regard to the

eloquent bishop and his acquaintance and connection with Stephen A. Doug-

las. The wife of Stephen A. Douglas was a devout Catholic and attended

Bishop Duggan's Cathedral—old St. Mary's—regularly when in Chicago and

we have it on the authority of William J. Onahan that Stephen A. Douglas,

before his death, became a Catholic—was baptised and received the last rites

of the Church at the hands of Bishop Duggan. In reference to this incident

Mr. Onahan in his life time wrote, "Mrs. Douglas was a Catholic and when
in the city regularly attended at old St. Mary's, where I often saw her. She

induced the bishop to come to the Tremont House in the senator's last hours

and so it was that he had the grace of dying a Catholic. As this fact has

been questioned, I will say that I have the most unequivocal testimony of the

truth of what I assert. The physician who was in attendance. Dr. Hay

—

afterward for a long time my own physician—and a Sister of the Good Shep-

herd, who at that time was in the Tremont House and not then a religious,

both corroborate my assertion."

Bishop Duggan pronounced the funeral oration of Stephen A. Douglas,

admittedly the greatest statesman of his day, and the tribute paid him by the

eloquent bishop was praised throughout the land.

Diocesan Activities

During Bishop Duggan's administration the system of parochial schools

began to take form and there was, too, much activity with respect to the benev-

olent institutions. The reign of the new bishop had begun happily. "The
first appointments made by him were received with satisfaction by both the

clergy and laity. These were Rev. Dennis Dunne, Vicar-General ; Rev. Thad-
deus J. Butler, secretary; Rev. John McMullen, chancellor. Special encour-
agement was given to the different religious orders to found houses in Chicago
and throughout the diocese.

The Jesuits had already gained admission, and under the energetic lead
of Rev. Arnold Damen, work was already far advanced on the great Church
of the Holy Family, West Twelfth Street, and an immense congregation
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availed themselves of the religious advantages brought to their doors by the

Jesuit Fathers. The Franciscan order came in 1857 ; and St. Peter's Church

and parish were assigned to their charge.

The Redemptorist Fathers arrived in 1860, and organized the German

Congregation of St. Michael's, speedily commencing the erection of a vast

church and capacious schools. The Benedictine Fathers were introduced in

1861, taking charge of St. Joseph's Church, likewise a German congregation.

The Ladies of the Sacred Heart, from St. Louis, were invited by Bishop

Duggan to establish an academy for the higher education of young ladies in

this city, and accordingly in 1859, Madame Gallway arrived with several re-

ligious of that community, and opened an academy in temporary quarters on

Wabash Avenue, subsequently removing to the corner of Rush and Illinois

Streets, where the ladies remained until the building of their convent and

academy on West Taylor Street was completed.

New parishes were established under the patronage of St. Columbkille,

St. Bridget, St. James, the Immaculate Conception, and St. John.

The Industrial Reform School and The House of the Good Shepherd

were inaugurated.

The Brothers of the Holy Cross having resigned the control of the Uni-

versity of St. Mary of the Lake, Bishop Duggan in 1861 appointed Reverend

John McMullen, D. D., its president.

The Bishop attended the Second Plenary Council of Baltimore in Oc-

tober, 1866.

Bishop Visits Rome

Bishop Duggan made a trip to Rome in 1866, and in 1867 made a pro-

tracted stay abroad, visiting the Holy Land during his travels, and upon his

return he was given a royal welcome. But misfortune soon fell upon the dio-

cese through disagreements which were permitted to grow into contentions. It

had always been known that the scholarly bishop had a highly sensitive dis-

position, but it was not early enough realized that his delicately organized

mind was giving way under the stress of too close application. This fact

being unknown to his clergy they were at a loss to understand the arbitrary

manner in which he dealt with some of his ablest co-workers and which re-

sulted in absolute rupture in three or four important instances with the un-

avoidable clashes and difficulties usual in such cases. The bishop's later

complete collapse furnished a solution of the trouble and put all in a proper

state of mind.

In 1869 Bishop Duggan was removed to the sanitarium of the Sisters of

Charity in St. Louis, where he remained without noticeable improvement until

his death.

See the Fechan Souvenir; .\ew World. April li. 1900. and Phillips' CHICAGO ASD HER
CHURCHES.
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PON the breakdown of Bishop Duggan and his retirement to the

hospital of the Sisters of Charity in St. Louis, conditions in the

Chicago Diocese were not ideal. There had been serious misun-

derstandings between the bishop and some of his prominent and

able clergymen, attributed after the bishop's mental condition

became known, to that cause. And though this discovery fur-

nished a satisfactory explanation, yet, nevertheless, the affairs of the diocese

were in a very unsettled state, and the churchmen whose duty it was to exer-

cise some influence in the matter, were much concerned about the selection of

an administrator during Bishop Duggan's incapacity. For this reason the

prelate finally selected Rt. Rev. Thomas Foley, who enjoyed a distinction which

perhaps few high church dignitaries had been accorded, namely that of being

asked in advance if he would accept the honors and responsibilities of appoint-

ment of Bishop Administrator of the Chicago Diocese in the event that it were

offered him.

After due reflection he signified his willingness as a matter of duty, and

as a qualification for the episcopacy, he was, in November, 1869, appointed

Bishop of Pergamus in partihus infidelium and Coadjutor-Bishop and Admin-

istrator of the Diocese of Chicago. He was consecrated by Rt. Rev. William

George McCloskey, Bishop of Louisville, who was assisted by Rt. Rev. S. H.

Rosecrans, Bishop of Columbus, Ohio, and Rt. Rev. Thomas A. Becker, Bishop

of Wilmington, Del.

On March 10, 1870, Bishop Foley was installed in the Church of the

Holy Name, which then became the Cathedral, situated on the northwest cor-

ner of North State and Superior Streets.

For the purpose of a better understanding of Bishop Foley's remarkable

career in Chicago, some of his former achievements claim attention.

Bishop Foley's Former Record

Bishop Foley was the first of the Chicago bishops born in America.

His birth occurred March 6, 1822, in Baltimore, Md. His parents, however,

were Irish. He was the son of Matthew Foley of County Wexford, his moth-

er being also a native of the same locality. Like Bishop Quarter and Bishop

Van de Velde, he was connected with St. Mary's College, Emmitsburg, Md.,

beginning his attendance there at the age of ten, and graduating from that

institution when eighteen years of age with a degree of A. B. He then en-

tered the seminary and completed the six-year course and was elevated to the
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priesthood on August 16, 1S46. at the Cathedral in Baltimore by the Most

Rev. Archbishop Samuel EcclestonT The young priest spent three years in

parochial duty, the larger part of which was in St. Patrick's parish in Wash-

ington, D. C, but in 1S49 was called by the archbishop to the Cathedral at

Baltimore, where he labored untiringly for twenty-one years. When Arch-

bishop Kenrick was translated to Baltimore in 1851, Father Foley became his

secretary and the chancellor of the archdiocese.

In this capacity he accompanied Archbishop Kenrick to Rome on the

occasion of the definition of the dogma of the Immaculate Conception, Decem-

ber 8, 1854. He was secretary and notary to the two plenary councils of Balti-

more, which assembled in 1852 and in 1866. He was made vicar general and

administrator of the diocese during the episcopacy of Archbishop Spaulding,

and was the founder of the Good Shepherd Order in Baltimore, and was so

noted for his effective charity work that he became known as "the friend

and father of the poor."

This review will indicate the capacity and equipment of the new bishop
,

for the onerous duties connected with the administration of the Chicago Dio-

cese. It is perhaps justifiable to state that never before or since was so much

interest manifested in the installation of a bishop. Many misfortunes had

fallen upon the diocese—diocesan relations were gravely unsettled. What
would the new bishop do—what would be his policy?—Could he bring order

out of semi-confusion?

The Keynote Sounded.

While priests and people in the diocese were anxiously reflecting upon

the serious situation, the bishop-elect was by no means unmindful of the diffi-

culties he was to encounter. At his first spoken words, however, the atmos-

phere cleared. After the solemn services and the presentation of the new
bishop by the Right Rev. Thomas A. Becker, Bishop of Wilmington, Delaware,

the new shepherd of the fold advanced to the altar-rail and in tones never to be

forgotten by those who had the great good fortune to hear him, said: "Peace

be to you." In the eloquent address which followed the great bishop, among
other eloquent words, said: "No words can express more fully my feeling to-

wards you and the object of my mission here than the words, 'Peace be to

you.'
"

An able writer who was perhaps present on this important occasion,

says : "A great sigh of joy went up from the large audience of priests and

laity when the bishop finished his address. His greatness of soul, his purity

of mind, his love of justice and his zeal for the glory of God were mirrored in

his eloquent words. His eminent personal characteristics made at once a

deep impre.ssion on everyone, which was increased when further and closer

opportunities were offered to enjoy the beautiful, intellectual and moral qual-

ities which most distinguished him."
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Labors and Achievements

Bishop Foley seems to have acted always with excellent judgment. One

of his first official acts added to the favorable impression he had created. It

was the appointment of Rev. John McMullen to the rectorship of Holy Name
Cathedral. This act seems to have greatly pleased both the clergy and laity,

as Dr. McMullen's towering ability was universally recognized.

The new bishop found himself in a rapidly growing city and state.

Whereas his predecessor, Bishop Duggan, found when he came to the see a

city of less than one hundred thousand, Bishop Foley was made a spiritual

ruler of a city of nearly three hundred and thirty-five thousand, besides a

vast, fast populating territory outside the city.

Fire-Sivept Chicago

The new Bishop was just getting under way, however, when the dis-

astrous fire of October 9, 1871, demolished the temporalities of the Church in

Chicago. That holocaust complete, the situation was appalling. The whole

of the city was consumed. One hundred and ninety-four acres on the west

side were a blackened waste ; the entire south side business district a lava bed,

and the whole north side like a Michigan pinery that had been swept by flames.

The destruction of Catholic Church property was enormous. Churches,

convents, asylums and schools, the labor of years, were devoured by fire in a

few hours. On the west side, St. Paul's Church, parsonage and school were

the first Church property burned ; then on the south side St. Louis' Church and

priests' residence on Sherman Street; the Christian Brothers' Academy on

Van Buren Street ; the convent and school of the Sisters of Mercy on Wabash

Avenue, followed by St. Mary's Cathedral, with the old frame church in the

rear of it, which had so far withstood the hand of time. The flames soon

reached the bishop's home, which was quickly burned with its precious con-

tents. Bishop Foley was absent, engaged in administering the sacrament of

Confirmation in Champaign, Illinois.

Early on the morning of the 10th the Holy Name Cathedral caught fire,

the House of Providence, the Academy of the Sisters of Charity, St. Joseph's

Orphan Asylum, formerly the University of St. Mary of the Lake, the Chris-

tian Brothers' Parochial School, the Convent and School of St. Benedict on the

northwest corner of Chicago Avenue and Cass Street, St. Joseph's magnifi-

cent church, and the Benedictine Fathers' Monastery. Then northward the

relentless flames advanced, hunting before them the stricken thousands of

homeless people, sparing nothing and nobody, for to stand still was to die a

horrible death. The Magdalen Asylum, the Church of the Immaculate Con-

ception, St. Michael's Church, with the convents and schools attached to these

churches, and by six o'clock on Monday evening there was a bleak, blackened

waste where not many hours before a God-worshiping people were in peace

and at rest. The total estimated loss of the Church was about $1,000,000.
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The Work of Restoration

Upon the ruins of the Chicago Church Bishop Foley laid the foundation

for its restoration. Andreas, the historian, referring to the great fire, said:

"No cause suffered more deplorably from the great conflagration of October,

1871. than that of the Roman Catholic Church, and in no part of the recon-

struction has been shown more courage and energy than that displayed by the

Catholics, whose fine academies, colleges, schools, magnificent church edifices

and other institutions are among the chief ornaments of this city."

Bishop Foley at once commenced the reconstruction, and as a first step

erected a temporary structure to be used as a church until he could rebuild.

St. Mary's was among the churches burned as well as the Church of the Holy
Name. The Bishop set to work to rebuild the latter, which he had made his

Cathedral. The corner stone was laid on July 19, 1874, with elaborate cere-

monies and an eloquent address by the distinguished Jesuit, Rev. Arnold
Damen. The Cathedral was dedicated in the following year, and on that oc-

casion the eloquent sermon was preached by the Rt. Rev. Patrick Ryan, later

Metropolitan of Philadelphia, but at that time Coadjutor-Bishop of St. Louis.

Fully believing in the future of the Church the bishop purchased a dio-

cesan orphan asylum at a cost of $40,000. He erected buildings for the Sisters

and Magdalens and the House of the Good Shepherd, and ably assisted the

priests and religious communities in the reconstruction of their churches, insti-

tutions and schools.

Encourages the Religious Orders

Bishop Foley was a believer in religious orders and encouraged their

coming to his diocese. During his tenure he introduced the Franciscans, the

Resurrectionists and the Servites, and the various religious educational and
charitable institutions multiplied rapidly.

As for himself the Bishop provided small comforts. He lived in a

rented house, postponing the building of a residence until all others had been

provided for.

During the episcopacy of Bishop Foley he advised the metropolitan that,

in his opinion, the diocese was too large, and recommended another division.

His request being seconded by the archbishop and the bishops of the province,

the Holy See granted the petition, and the Diocese of Peoria was created

forthwith, with the Rt. Rev. John Lancaster Spaulding as bishop.

Sunshine and Shadow

In every quarter of the diocese progress was the rule, and the Church
was rapidly coming into its own. "The future appeared especially bright,

when at a meeting of the priests after the diocesan retreat at Bourbonnais

Grove, in 1877, Bi.shop Foley, after making a well-remembered, soul-stirring

address to his clergy, gave out an announcement of his future regulations in

the management of the diocese, prefacing it by saying that he had appointed
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the Rev. John McMullen, D. D., as his vicar-general." Again was Dr. Mc-

Mullen's preferment welcomed by priests and people.

Never before were conditions in the diocese so gratifying but "alas, the

plans and hopes of bishop, priests and laity for a prosperous career in years to

come were completely destroyed."

During the winter of 1878, the active and self-sacrificing bishop sub-

mitted to many discomforts, and as a result of exposure contracted a severe

cold. Late in January he was called to Baltimore on business, and though his

health was precarious, he made the journey, but remained almost^ the entire

time within his mother's house. He ventured, however, to attend a funeral in

the old cemetery, where his father and others of his family were buried.

That venture proved his undoing. His cold was increased, and symptoms of

an approaching dangerous sickness appeared. Medical advisers urged strict

care. The bishop had promised before his departure for Baltimore that he

would return in time to be present at the dedication of St. Anthony's Church.

Wishing to keep his engagement, he set out for Chicago, and arrived on Sat-

urday, February 2. He stated to his chancellor. Rev. (now Monsignor)

Daniel J. Riordan, that he had not suffered seriously during the journey, and

that he would be ready to go to St. Anthony's Church on the following day.

On attempting to arise Sunday morning, however, he found himself so com-

pletely prostrated that he knew he would be unable to keep his engagement.

A physician was summoned without delay, who, upon his second visit, discov-

ered symptoms of pneumonia. Additional medical counsel was called in

when it was discovered that typhoid fever, which in the first days of the

bishop's illness had been held in check by other conditions, had appeared,

and the distinguished patient's condition became alarming. His brothers, one

a priest and the other a physician, came on from Baltimore and remained with

him until his death, which occurred at three o'clock on the morning of Feb-

ruary 19, 1879. At his bedside at the moment of his death were his two

brothers ; Rt. Rev. John Lancaster Spaulding ; Very Rev. John McMullen, D.

D., and Rev. D. J. Riordan. In the presence of these men when his last mo-

ments were fast approaching, the bishop addressed Dr. McMullen, and said:

"Father, I appoint you administrator of the diocese," and this was the last

official act of Bishop Foley.

The funeral occurred on February 21, at the Cathedral of the Holy

Name. Thirteen bishops and over two hundred members of the clergy

filled the sanctuary, while the faithful crowded every available space in the

church. The eloquent Archbishop of Philadelphia, Most Rev. Patrick J. Ryan,

"The Lion of the Fold of Judah," pronounced his funeral sermon. "At times

when the eloquent orator alluded to the deceased prelate's lovable character,

charitable deeds, his mother, and to their loss, loud sobs filled the church, so

that it was with much difficulty that he could proceed."

Agreeable to a wish of the bishop made a year previous to his death,

the remains were conveyed to Baltimore for interment. Dr. McMullen, with
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a delegation of the clergy and laity of the diocese, accompanied them to their

last resting place.

In accordance with the directions of the bishop, given on his death bed,

Dr. McMullen assumed the duties of administrator of the diocese.

5ee the Feehan Souvt^nir: yrw World. April li. 1900: Andrea's History of Chicajo.
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TDATRICK AUGUSTINE FEEHAN was born at Killinall, Tip-

I
^ perary, Ireland, August 29, 1829, a year made notable as the year

of Catholic Emancipation. "Reared under holy influences un-

der the shadow of the Rock of Cashel, and amidst the inspiring

fields of the battlefields where his forefathers fought and died

in defense of their faith and their native land, he became im-

bued with a deep Catholic piety and a deep-rooted devotion for his oppressed

country."

His first lessons were received under his father's roof, which were fol-

lowed by a solid training in the classics and sciences in which he made such

progress that at the age of sixteen years he was entered as a classical student

in Castle Knock College. He remained in this institution two years earning the

highest honors for his scholarship and exalted virtues, when it was decided to

send him to the great College of Maynooth, which he entered in his eighteenth

year. Here he pursued his studies with much success for five years, when,

upon the invitation of Archbishop Ken rick of St. Louis, the young divinity

student came to America and entered the seminary at Carondelet. He was

ordained priest November 1, 1852, and began his labors by teaching in the

Diocesan Seminary. In the same year, however, he was sent to do parochial

work at St. John's Church, St. Louis, where he endeared himself to the parish-

ioners especially by reason of his devotion to the victims of cholera, which

raged at that time.

In 1854 he was sent to the Theological Seminary in Carondelet to suc-

ceed Reverend Anthony O'Regan, who had been made Bishop of Chicago. Here

he filled the office of president for three years, teaching moral theology and

sacred scripture, and preaching once a month in the Cathedral at St. Louis.

In 1858 he was appointed pastor of St. Michael's Church, St. Louis, and in

the July following he was transferred to the pastorate of the Church of the

Immaculate Conception, and was pastor of that church during the Civil War.

To care for the wounded soldiers a hospital was established in his parish,

where he spent many hours comforting the poor sufferers. It is said that the

inmates of the jail and City Detention House also claimed much of his time.

The See of Nashville having become vacant in 1864, Father Feehan was ap-

pointed bishop of that see, and was consecrated November 1, 1865.

The extraordinary task assumed by Bishop Feehan and his work in the

Diocese of Nashville has been summed up as follows

:

"The outlook before him would have paralyzed the spirit of any man
who had not for years been accustomed to live in an atmosphere of faith. The
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Civil War had just terminated. No where did it work so destructively as in the

diocese of Nashville. The battles of Fort Donelson on the Cumberland, of

Fort Henry on the Tennessee, of Shiloh, Franklin, Stone River, Lookout Moun-

tain, Mission Ridge, Chattanooga and Nashville were some of the bloodiest

conflicts of the war, and were all fought within the confines of Bishop Fee-

han's diocese. Church edifices had been ruined. Every parish was in debt.

There were only three secular priests in the entire diocese. The demoraliza-

tion and devastation which followed in the wake of the war throughout the

entire South were everywhere conspicuous throughout Nashville. Yet with

a stout heart the new prelate set about the work of reconstruction, one might

almost say the work of creating a new diocese. He invited students from the

ecclesiastical colleges of Ireland to come and assist him, and though the pros-

pect was appalling, the magnetic personality of the prelate overcame all na-

tural repugnance. When the process of reconstruction was well on its way,

the ravages of cholera and yellow fever again and again supplemented the ruin

and desolation of war. Twenty-two of the fearless band of priests who had

come from the colleges of Carlow and All Hallows, in response to Bishop

Feehan's appeal, were mown down by the grim reaper. Never was grander

heroism displayed on the field of battle. The spirit of their Bishop was upon

them. No sooner had one fallen than another stepped into the breach. Vol-

unteer quarantine parties were formed by the terror-stricken inhabitants of

the neighborhood of Memphis. But the zeal and devotion of those apostolic

men awakened ingenuity which enabled them to penetrate the lines and reach

the most pestilential centers in order to administer the last sacraments to the

dying. Not even these unforseen calamities made the bishop quail. He lab-

ored unceasingly, and his labors were successful, until almost literally he saw

the desert bloom like the rose."

Appointed Archbishop of Chicago

By a decree of the Holy See, dated September 10, 1880, the Diocese of

Chicago was elevated to the rank of archdiocese, and the Right Reverend

Bishop of Nashville, Patrick Augustine Feehan, was appointed first archbis-

hop.

On Sunday, November 28, 1880, the new archbishop was installed in

the Cathedral of the Holy Name. "At ten o'clock a. m., the procession of the

clergy of the new archdiocese, which had formed in the sacristy, passed out

at the Superior Street entrance, and was received at the main door of the

Cathedral by the Very Rev. Dr. McMullen, who, as administrator since the

death of Bishop Foley, delivered the Cathedral and the diocese to the arch-

bishop. When the clergy had taken their places inside the sanctuary, the

Papal Brief was read, appointing the Most Rev. Patrick Augustine Feehan,

Archbishop of Chicago, after which the clergy approached and kissed the

archepiscopal ring in token of their allegiance, affection and obedience to

their new superior. Pontifical High Mass was then celebrated by the Right

Rev. Bishop Joseph Dwenger of the Diocese of Fort Wayne. After the gos-
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pel. Archbishop Feehan ascended the pulpit and read as his text the following

versicles: Matthew xiii. 31. 32—"Another parable he proposed unto them,

sa\ing. the kingdom of heaven is like a grain of mustard seed, which a man
took, and sowed in his field ; which is the least indeed of all seeds ; but when it is

grovsTi up it is greater than all herbs, and becometh a tree, so that the birds of

the air come and dwell in the branches thereof."

"The discourse that followed was simple and earnest, full of deep con-

\action and characterized by a straightforwardness of faith that visibly im-

pressed the large audience."

Immediately upon his taking possession of the see the archbishop be-

gan the organization of his diocese. As vicar-general he selected the Very

Rev. John McMullen, D. D., who had administered the affairs of the diocese

since the death of Bishop Foley. As chancellor and secretary he selected Rev.

Daniel J. Riordan.

Assumes Difficult Task

The new archbishop found that, though his immediate predecessor had

worked wonders in the restoration of the Church after the destructive fire of

1871, there was still much to be done. The growth of the city was so marvel-

ous that it was very difficult to keep pace therewith, but he set himself reso-

lutely to work to supply all demands.

Work was scarcely under way, however, when the archbishop was to

suffer the loss of some of his very ablest assistants. On Sunday, May 8, 1881,

Pope Leo XIII authorized the creation of the new Diocese of Davenport, Iowa,

and confirmed the nomination of Very Rev. John McMullen, D. D., as its first

bishop. Bishop McMullen was consecrated by Archbishop Feehan on the 25th

of July, 1881, and left Chicago to take possession of the See of Davenport. To

fill the vacancy caused by the promotion of Bishop McMullen, Archbishop Fee-

han appointed the Rev. Patrick J. Conway, vicar-general of the diocese and

rector of the Cathedral of the Holy Name.
Two years thereafter, on September 16, 1883, Rev. Patrick W. Riordan

was consecrated bishop-coadjutor with the title of succession to the Most Rev.

Joseph Sadoc Alemany, Archbishop of San Francisco, and thus another able

assistant was taken from the diocese.

In that year occurred, on February 21, 1883, a death which brought

forcibly to mind the early Church of Chicago. Father John Mary Iraneus St.

Cyr, the first priest in any church in modern Chicago, and the first pastor of

Old St. Mary's, who had for many years been chaplain of the Sisters of St.

Joseph, Corrondelet, Missouri, died on that day.

Archbishop Goes to Rome

Archbishop Feehan was, in 1883, summoned to Rome with the other

archbishops of the United States to prepare for the Third Plenary Council

of Baltimore. As indicating the sincere respect in which he was held, the
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priests of the Archdiocese presented him with a purse of $10,000. Upon his

return to Chicago in February, 1884, he was given a great ovation. All the

clergy of the archdiocese, the mayor, the common council, the principal Cath-

olic citizens and over thirty thousand men, forming a procession over five

miles in length, met him on his entry into the city and escorted him to his

residence amid the cheers and blessings of a hundred thousand people who
lined the streets on which the procession marched.

Welfare Work

The archbishop bestowed special attention upon the eleemosynary in-

stitutions ; Homes for the Aged, Hospitals, Refuges for Young Women, Orphan

Asylums and Foundlings' Homes were established. Under his direction the

Catholic Industrial School for Boys, formerly existing, was transferred to a

farm on the Desplaines River, twenty miles from the city, and the foundation

of Feehanville—now known as St. Mary's Training School—was laid.

In 1884 the archbishop attended the Third Plenary Council of Balti-

more, accompanied by the vicar-general, Very Reverend Patrick J. Conway,
and Reverend John Waldron, pastor of St. John's Church.

Archdiocesan Synod

A memorable meeting in the history of the Archdiocese of Chicago was
the first Archdiocesan Synod which was held Tuesday, December 13, 1887, in

the Cathedral of the Holy Name, and was attended by all the pastors of the

archdiocese. The chief purpose of the synod was the promulgation of the

decrees of the Third Plenary Council. After Pontifical High Mass, celebrated

by Archbishop Feehan, assisted by Revs. Thomas Burke and Ferdinand Kal-

velage, as deacons of honor. Rev. A. L. Bergeron as deacon and Rev. J. M,
Cartan as sub-deacon, and Rev. M. J. Fitzsimmons as master of ceremonies,

the synod convened for deliberation.

The following were the officers of the synod at which His Grace the

Archbishop presided : Very Rev. Vicar-General P. J. Conway, promoter ; Rev.

M. J. Fitzsimmons, secretary ; Revs. E. J. Dunne and T. F. Galligan, procur-

ators ; Rev. T. F. Galligan and W. De la Porte, lectors, and Rev. P. J. Agnew,
master of ceremonies.

At the morning session the promulgation of the decrees of the Third

Plenary Council was commenced, and was concluded at the afternoon session.

The following reverend gentlemen were appointed as consultors of the arch-

bishop : Very Rev. P. J, Conway, of the Cathedral ; Rev. Thomas Burke, of

St. Columbkille's Church; Rev. Ferdinand Kalvelage, of St. Francis' Church;

Rev. Joseph Molitor, of St. Wenceslaus' Church ; Rev. J. Mangan, of St. Mary's

Church, Joliet, and Rev. J. Mackin, of Immaculate Conception Church, Elgin.

The question of permanent rectors was also considered, and the follow-

ing pastors were declared irremovable except for cause : Rev. T. F. Galligan,

of St. Patrick's; Rev. D. M. J. Dowling, of St. Bridget's; Rev. Thomas Burke,

of St. Columbkille's; Rev. Hugh McGuire, of St. James; Rev. P. Fischer of St.
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Anthony of Padua; Rev. J. J. Flaherty, of St. James', Rockford; Rev. J.

Mackin. of St. Mary's, Elgin; Rev. E. W. Gavin, of Immaculate Conception,

Waukegan ; Rev. C. Kalvelage, of St. Joseph's, Freeport, and Very Rev. M.
Donahue, of St. Mary's, Evanston.

An important board, charged with the duty of examining candidates for

ordination, was also appointed, consisting of the Reverends T. J. Butler, D. D,,

T. Cashman. M. J. Dorney, J. Mackin, T. P. Hodnett, H. McGuire, W. De la

Porte and G. Venn.

Boards of school examiners for the different divisions of the city and of

the country districts were selected as follows : North Side—Reverends P. T.

Butler. J. Ebortt, C. M. and P. O'Brien. South Side—T. J. Butler, D. D., H.
McGuire and E. J. Dunne. West Side—T. P. Hodnett, T. F. Galligan and
F. S. Henneberry. German City Schools—Reverends P. Fischer, A. J. Thiele
and Earth. Bohemian and Polish Schools—Reverends A. Barzynski, F. Bobal
and A. Tarasicwic. For outside schools—Reverend J. J. McGovern, D. D.,

Lockport; Reverend T. F. Mangan, Joliet; Reverend J. E. Hogan, Lemont;
Reverend J. J. Flaherty, Rockford ; Reverend J. Mackin, Elgin ; Reverend E. W.
Gavin, Waukegan; Reverend C. Schnuckel, Aurora; Reverend C. Kalvelage,

Freeport ; Reverend P. Beaudoin, Bourbonnais Grove ; Reverend P. Paradis,

Kankakee; Reverend A. L. Bergeron, Chicago; Reverend W. Netstraeter,

Wilmette; Reverend J. Widerhold, Winfield, and Reverend A. Wenker, Na-
perville.

The following were appointed Rural Deans, one for each district : Very
Reverends M. Donahue, P. Beaudoin, T. F. Mangan and A. J. Murphy.

Reverend E. J. Dunne of All Saints' Church, was appointed Procurator
Fiscalis, and Reverend P. J. Butler, Defensor Matrimoni.

Important Events

In this same year, 1887, the Archbishop purchased property for a Cath-
olic cemetery for the parishes on the south side of Chicago, and dedicated it

under the title of "Mount Olivet Cemetery."

On July 1, 1887, occurred the death of Reverend John Waldron, one of

the most beloved of the clergy of the diocese.

On October 28, 1887, the Archbishop consecrated the Rt. Rev. Maurice
Burke, pastor of St. Mary's at Joliet, Illinois, who had been appointed Bishop
of the new See at Cheyenne.

On July 1, 1888, occurred the death of the Very Rev. Patrick J. Conway,
Vicar-General of the diocese, and on September 25, 1889, Rev. Joseph P. Roler,

pastor of St. Mary's Church, was called to his reward after twenty-five years
of successful labors in the Diocese of Chicago.

In 1890, Archbishop Feehan appointed Rev. D. M. J. Dowling, pastor of

St. Bridget's Church, Vicar-General of the Archdiocese.

The year 1890 marked the Silver Jubilee of the Most Rev. Patrick A.

Feehan.' This anniversary was the occasion of a notable celebration, but be-
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fore speaking of the ceremonies incident to the Silver Jubilee, it will be inter-

esting to review the great Archbishop's labors during the ten years of his

episcopacy as Archbishop of Chicago.

The evidences of Archbishop Feehan's enthusiastic zeal in the cause of

religious education are seen in the educational institutions established during

his administration : St. Patrick's Academy, the Josephinum, the De La Salle

Institute, the large number of parochial schools in the city, St. Viateur's College

at Bourbonnais, the Loretto Academy, Joliet; St. Francis Academy, Joliet,

and numerous other institutions.

"Archbishop Feehan has been unceasing in his good work since his ar-

rival in Chicago. In nine years from January 1, 1881, to December 31, 1890,

he has regularly visited his archdiocese, traveling by railroads and wagon
roads wherever his services were needed, and thus it was at the close of a
decade and the tenth anniversary of his arrival in Chicago, he had confirmed

over 100,000 persons; had ordained 175 priests, and had laid the corner-stones

of sixty churches ; dedicated seventy-two, and invariably seconded the labors of

his priests in all their undertakings."

The Silver Jubilee

During the summer of 1890 a few of the priests of the diocese, including

Fathers E. A. Kelly, F. S. Henneberry, B. P. Murray, E. J. Dunne, Thomas
Galligan, P. D. Gill, S. A. Maloney, D. Hayes, and P. M. Flanagan, sent a
letter to the clergy of the Chicago Diocese, suggesting a meeting at St. Pat-

rick's Church, Chicago, on June 19th, at 3 :00 p. m., "for the purpose of making
arrangements to celebrate the auspicious event (the Silver Jubilee of the Most
Reverend Archbishop's consecration) in a manner that would be a credit to

themselves and worthy of His Grace."

The meeting was attended by most of the priests of the diocese, and a

plan was agreed upon for the celebration, and committees appointed to have

charge thereof, and in accordance with the plan and its development, the ob-

servance was held on October 29-30, 1890.

The celebration was begun, as was, of course, to be expected, with Sol-

emn Pontifical Mass in the Holy Name Cathedral, at 10:30. A procession

composed of nearly four hundred clergymen filed out of the Catholic school

on Cass Street, turning west on Superior, thence north on State Street to the

main entrance of the Cathedral, and headed by the cross bearer and a large

number of acolytes entered the Cathedral. After these came the Brothers,

teachers of the Holy Name Male School, followed by the clergymen, superiors

of seminaries and colleges, the Reverend Administrators and Vicar-Generals,

and lastly by the prelates, who came forth from the parochial residence, each

taking place according to the year of consecration, the senior prelates being

last, and each being accompanied by a chaplain. His Grace, Archbishop Fee-

han, surrounded by the ministers of the Mass, clad in rich vestments and pre-

ceded by Rev. M. Mankin, carrying the Arch-episcopal Cross, came last. The
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procession of priests moved up the center aisle, and as it advanced opened out,

permitting the dignitaries to pass through the ranks into the Sanctuary and

take their places at the right and left of the main altar. The clergy were

placed around the side altars and in the front pews. Representatives of the

different religious communities in the city occupied pews next the clergy. The

body of the church was filled to capacity by Catholics and non-Catholics.

In the celebration of the Pontifical Mass, the Archbishop was assisted

by the following priests: Very Rev. D. M. J. Dowling, Vicar-General, Assist-

ant Priest ; deacons of honor : Rev. Thomas Burke, rector of St. Columbkille's

;

Rev. Ferdinand Kalvelage, rector of St. Francis of Assisium ; Rev. M. J. Fitz-

simmons, rector of the Cathedral, deacon of the Mass; Rev. F. N. Perry, sub-

deacon; Rev. Peter J. Muldoon, first master of ceremonies ; Rev. M. J. Mooney,

second master of ceremonies; Brother Harrington of the Holy Name School,

third master of ceremonies, assisted by fifty altar boys.

After the first gospel the Rt. Rev. John J. Hogan, Bishop of Kansas City,

ascended the pulpit and delivered an eloquent sermon that was listened to

with rapt attention. Through it all he paid a most touching aind graceful

tribute of respect to the venerable Archbishop. After the sermon the Mass

was concluded and the congregation departed.

In the afternoon a magnificent banquet was held at the Auditorium

Hotel. At the close of the banquet, Rev. E. J. Dunne, as the Chairman of

the Committee on Arrangements, announced that the address of the clergy to

His Grace was now in order, and after that the toasts with accompanying

speeches by eloquent orators would follow in the order stated on the program,

and that His Grace had consented to act as Chairman. The program alluded

to was as follows

:

Programme

Silver Jubilee—Congratulatory address of the Clergy, "Ad Multos An-

nas," by Very Rev. D. M. J. Dowling, V. G.

"Our Holy Father"—Vice-regent of Christ, Spiritual Ruler of Christen-

dom—Rev. Dr. McGovem.

Song, Selected—Rev. Dr. Butler.

"The Visiting Bishops"—Archbishops Ryan and Elder.

"The Clergy of the Archdiocese of Chicago"—Rev. E. J. Dunne.

"The Visiting Clergy"—Rev. D. S. Phelan of St. Louis.

Song, Quartet—Fathers Dore, Kelly, O'Callahan and Mahoney.

"Our Church and Our Country" — A good Catholic, a good citizen—
Bishop Spaulding of Peoria.

"The Catholic Church in Chicago"—She has kept pace with the unrivaled

growth of our magnificent city—Rev. D. J. McCaffrey.

Father Dunne then introduced the Very Rev. D. M. J. Dowling, Vicar-

General of the Archdiocese, who read the address, the sentiment being "The
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Clergy of the Archdiocese on the occasion of the Archbishop's twenty-fifth an-

niversary."

Address of Very Reverend D. M. J. Dowling, V.-G.

"Your Grace: A quarter of a century has passed since the miter you

wear and have honored, was placed upon your head. Your 333 priests and

500,000 faithful people offer you greetings the kindliest on this Silver Jubilee

of your elevation to the episcopacy. The ten years you have ruled our glorious

young church merit the priestly tribute of reverence and loyalty we offer you
today, and the magnificent lay demonstration of affection and veneration

which the streets of your metropolitan city will present to you tonight. Your
apostolic career for fifteen years in Tennessee was a most gratifying contri-

bution to the religious zeal, the heart-felt solicitude, the' encouraging sym-
pathy, the gladdening consolation and happy salvation of fallen and suffering

humanity. Those who were struggling out of the miseries that desolating

war spread over the land, the unfortunate ones that grinding poverty held in

remorseless grasp, the orphans that resistless and death-dealing pestilence

made your inheritance, and the children whose lives have since shed luster

on the religious and educational training of their youth, rejoice with you on
this grand day and pray for God's choicest blessings on you, their kind pro-

tector and fond father and faithful shepherd.

"Fifteen years of unalloyed devotion to duties that required sublimest

charity, the most faultless administrative ability, and most zealous, unfalter-

ing devotion to the Holy Church at Nashville merited the well-bestowed

recognition, when at the death of the saintly Bishop Foley, loved and lamented
by priests and people, the Holy See, at the request of the Archbishop and
Bishops of the province of St. Louis, appointed Your Grace, Archbishop of the

new metropolitan See of Chicago. This was just ten years ago, and never in

the growth of any city has such progress been crowded into so short a space.

Even the magical creation of the mythical cities of fiction and fable has been
more than rivaled. The record of un ippreciable result and apostolic achieve-

ment that are the history of this period of our church, is linked imperishably

with your Grace's name, for this has been the church-building epoch of our
history, and the faithful of twelve distinct nationalities worship at the holy

altars of eighty churches, and they are one in faith and prayer and sacrifice.

It is also the Catholic school-building epoch of our history. We have compar-
atively the largest parochial school attendance of any diocese in our land, and
the recognition of the city school authorities ranks our primary and grammar
schools with theirs, and guarantees their efficiency to the skeptical as well as

to the confiding.

"It has been the epoch of unsurpassed development in the growth of in-

stitutions that were required to meet the spiritual and corporal and moral
needs of our ever increasing multitudes of people. This epoch is teeming
with the numbers of churches, schools, convents, academies, orphan asylums,
industrial schools, hospitals and homes for the aged and the magdalen, that
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give our diocese a pre-eminence and importance that the proudest of the

world's cities can scarcely boast. Yet this wonderful consummation is not the

history of the development of ages, or even of one generation, but of your

Grace's wise, gentle, firm and progressive administration for ten short years.

Is not this glory enough, the making of the grand history ol God's Church?
Yet there is another phase of your Grace's career that calls for profoundest'

recognition from your devoted clergy today, for while God thrc^ugh His

Church has bestowed greatness on you that would gratify the dreamiest am-
bition, the highest order of the apostolic inheritance, neither king nor emperor

has ever possessed it, irresistible without the power of the sword, yet defense-

less priests and people have always revered and reverenced it, because in it

they recognize the divine bond of Christian unity. It is the exquisite harmony
between metropolitan dignity, apostolic simplicity, gentleness of manner and
kindness of heart that is peculiarly your own, and while we express our felici-

tations and congratulations on this bright Silver Jubilee of your consecration

to the episcopacy in proud enthusiasm over your Grace's most Glorious ad-

ministration, we owe it to every recollection of your Grace's kindness and
thoughtfulness, that are the equal portion of every priest in your diocese, to

proclaim our loyal admiration, true devotion and honest reverence for your

Grace's personal character, 'ad multos anp/)s'"

The Archbishop very graciously responded, and at the conclusion of his

address assumed the duty of toastmaster.

The addresses in response to the toasts were, of course, eloquent efforts,

as was to be expected from men of the high order of ability who gave them.

On Wednesday evening "the largest and most imposing torchlight pro-

cession ever seen in the United States took place. Sixty thousand marching

men, extending over eight miles in length, paraded the streets in honor of the

Archbishop, with as much order, discipline and decorum as if they were

under military guidance."

On Thursday, October 10, addresses were presented by pupils of the

different Catholic schools, including the Colored, Italian, French-Canadian,

German, Bohemian, Polish, Deaf Mutes, English speaking, Feehanville Train-

ing School, and by the German orphans and St. Joseph's orphans, to all of

which His Grace listened with genuine pleasure, and at the conclusion of

which he granted that school boys' and girls' greatest boon—a holiday.

In the evening occurred the Catholic citizens' celebration, when five

thousand of the citizens of Chicago, representing every nationality, crowded
the Auditorium Theatre.

After the grand welcome march by the orchestra, the United church

choirs of the city sang the Jubilee Hymn, the chorus being taken up by the

entire audience. Mr. Thomas Brennan, Chairman of the Celebration, an-

nounced the program, beginning with an address from the Colored Catholics

of Chicago, which was read by Mr. Lincoln Valle. Mr. J. P. Beretta repre-

sented the Italian citizens; Mr. P. C. Harbur spoke for the French; Mr. A. C.

Hessing for the German ; Mr. P. T. Barry for the Irish. Addresses were
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also presented on behalf of the Poles, the Bohemians, the Union Catholic

Library Association and the Catholic Order of Foresters. Judge Thomas A.

Moran gave the general address on the part of the citizens, which is so replete

in historical information of the diocese during the Archbishop's administra-

tion that we feel justified in reproducing the address in full

:

Judge Moran's Address

"Most Reverend Archbishop—We come tonight to offer to you our con-

gratulations on the completion of your twenty-five years of service in the

high office of Bishop of the Church.

"The clergy of your Archdiocese and the laity of this city have availed

themselves of the occasion to testify their respect, affection and reverence to-

wards you personally, and their love for and loyalty to Our Holy Mother the

Church, in whose hierarchy you most worthily hold so elevated, dignified and

responsible a place. In expression of these sentiments toward your Grace,

and of fidelity to their faith, the men of the different parishes of the city

passed in review before you in a procession which, in character and numbers

equalled, if it did not surpass any demonstration that ever before occurred in

this city; and here tonight, in the presence of this vast assemblage of Cath-

olics, Archbishops and Bishops, clergy and laity, you have been tendered con-

gratulations by representatives of the several nationalities composing the

Catholic people of this great city—all expressing esteem and respect for you,

their Archbishop, and faith in and loyalty to the teachings of the Catholic

Church.

"You may well regard with gratification and your people with just

pride the progress made in the Archdiocese, in the increase in churches, and

in all religious, educational and charitable institutions, as well as in the Cath-

olic population during the ten years of your administration.

"The number of secular priests has in that time increased from 120 to

235; of priests in religious orders, from sixty to sixty-eight; ecclesiastical

students from thirty to sixty-five; colleges from two to four, and academies

from twelve to twenty-two. There have been added to those in existence in

1880, three hospitals for the sick, two asylums for the orphans, an industrial

school for boys, an industrial school for girls, a home for the aged, and a

Magdalen asylum. In 1880 the Catholic population of the diocese was about

230,000, and there were 170 churches; now the population may be justly esti-

mated at 460,000, and the churches number 218. The greatest increase in

churches, as well as, in educational and charitable institutions, has, of course,

been in the portion of the diocese within this city, and has kept pace with the

phenomenal growth of the city itself; but the progress in other cities and

towns and in country districts has been marked, and such as to show general

healthfulness and vitality.

"A statement of the number of churches and educational and charitable

institutions conveys no idea of the character of these edifices or of the effort
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and money expended in their erection and equipment. Among them are some
of the most beautiful parish churches to be found in the United States ; and
most of them, to whatever use devoted, are architecturally tasteful, and are

complete in the necessary equipment for the purposes they were designed to

promote.

"These all stand as monuments to the earnestness and generosity of the

Catholic population. They w^ere built by the voluntary contributions of the*

people, by the personal sacrifices and savings of the priests, and the untiring

industry, self-denial and economy of Brothers and Nuns. They evidence the

influence which Catholic faith exercises where the people are in the possession

of civil and religious liberty. They testify what can be accomplished by a

belienng flock when unhampered by state interference—what can be done by
a free Church in a free State.

"Upheld by the fidelity and generosity of her children, moved by the

enthusiasm of a body of learned and zealous clergy, directed by the wisdom
and prudence which has characterized your administration, growth and pros-

perity have marked the course of the Church along every line of work in this

wonderful city. As citizens of Chicago, we may share the just pride of our
fellow citizens in the marvelous material development and magnificent indus-

trial and intellectual accomplishments which place this community in the van
of the nineteenth century progress, and so may we as Catholics point with

exultation of soul to these signs of our Catholic spiritual and intellectual

progress, and without fear that we will suffer by the comparison suggested.

If non-Catholic Chicago can with just pride call attention to its colleges, uni-

versities and libraries, rich and noble in wealth and endowments from million-

aire friends and patrons, so can Catholic Chicago ask consideration for what
the devotion and generosity of its comparatively poor people have accom-
plished in building and maintaining institutions for practical education and
advanced learning, but particularly for the establishment and support of the

numerous and efficient parochial school

"Catholic Education : The attendance of these Catholic schools now
numbers, I am informed, 43,000 pupils, and it is our proud boast that more
children are receiving a sound moral and intellectual training in our parochial

schools than in any other diocese in the United States. In many of the par-

ishes commodious school buildings have been erected, complete in all their

appointments, and in nearly all the parishes well-attended schools are con-

ducted, where the children, besides religious and moral training, receive an
intellectual training in all the grammar school grades, in all respects as thor-

ough as that given in any of the public schools. We know, Most Reverend

Archbishop, how dear the success and prosperity of these schools and the

e.stabli.shment of this .system of education is to your heart. There are those

who, out of the abundance of their ignorance, and impelled by their bigotry

against the Catholic faith, cry out against the education of our children in

those schools as being in some manner dangerous to our free institutions. It
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is not my purpose in alluding to this cry to pause on this occasion to refute

it or to demonstrate its falsity. For the thoughtful, the intelligent and the

impartial such refutation is unnecessary ; and for the malignant, the fanat-

ical, the enemies of religion and morality, it would be useless. But let me ask

who that could have witnessed the demonstration of the children of the

Catholic parochial schools of this city in that audience room this mcJVning, in

honor of your Grace, and as an expression of their congratulations on this

happy occasion, could think that their education in love for their country was
neglected? Who that could hear as you heard them, after singing the hymn
of jubilee and thanksgiving appropriate to the occasion, voicing with all the

enthusiasm of their loyal young hearts, the hymns and songs of the Republic,

could doubt that love of this grand country and its free institutions and genuine

sincere American patriotism was taught in the Catholic schools?

"The intelligent and patriotic Catholic citizen has reached the convic-

tion that securing to the rising generation the education that is imparted in

these schools is the surest guarantee of the permanent preservation of our

free institutions. To preserve civil liberty a people must have and practice

the virtues, which exist only where morality is based on religion.

"Our people have made sacrifices for the establishment and maintenance

of these schools. They will continue to support, increase and preserve them

;

they will know how to resent and how to prevent any impertinent interference

with the control or management of these, their schools, no matter from what

direction that attempt is made, and however specious may be the pretext for

such interference.

"We congratulate you, then, on the increase and success of these schools,

as well as upon the prosperity of the diocese in other respects. Coming to

us as our Archbishop ten years ago, designated and appointed by the Holy See

as a deserved promotion for a happy and successful administration of the

Diocese of Nashville during a period of fifteen years, you entered upon work

in your field with a quietness and absence of all ostentation which we have

learned to be one of your natural characteristics. By your gentle and kindly

rule you have won the love of your priests ; by your paternal kindness and

tenderness of heart, your zeal and piety in the discharge of your episcopal

duties, you have endeared yourself to the faithful ; by your sympathy with and

interest in all that tends to promote justice, order, brotherly love and good will

among men and the general public weal, you have gained the respect and

esteem of the entire community. Therefore, beloved Archbishop, come we all,

American, Irish, English, German, French, Italian, Bohemian and Polish,

diverse in language and in national customs, but one in faith, to express to

you, each in the deepest and tenderest words of his native tongue, his sincere,

heartfelt and affectionate congratulations on this, your Silver Jubilee.

"The prayer of your faithful children is that Almighty God may pro-

long your life and preserve your strength that you may continue in the care of

His Church here imtil twenty-five years hence those little ones who today cele-
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brated with such joy your Silver Jubilee may gather in their manhood and

womanhood as intelligent and loyal citizens of the Republic, and dutiful and

devoted children of the Church to celebrate your Golden Jubilee."

The great demonstration was closed by an address of the Archbishop, in

which he feelingly expressed his gratitude for the great loyalty shown him,

and reciprocated all the good wishes expressed.

Columbian Catholic Congress and Educational Exhibit

A very important event in the administration of Archbishop Feehan

was the Catholic Congress which was held September 4 to 9, 1893, during the

World's Columbian Exposition. His Grace, the Archbishop, was naturally

the head and center of the great movement which gathered distinguished

prelates, able clergymen and representative laymen from all parts of the

United States.

The subjects discussed in the sessions of the Congress, were those vital

topics that affect so materially the interests of all the people,—Religion,

Catholic missionary work, charity, the drink evil, the labor problem, working-

men's organizations, the future of the Negro race, pauperism, immigration,

colonization, trade combinations and strikes, public and private charities, and

education in all its phases.

Catholic education was especially brought into prominence by devoting

a special day of the Exposition to that subject and by directing especial at-

tention to the notable Catholic school exhibit at the World's Fair.

Most Reverend John Lancaster Spalding was the president of the Cath-

olic school exhibit, and Brother Maurelian of the Christian Brothers' schools

had custody of the exhibit. In a speech of acceptance of the exhibit at the

hands of Bishop Spalding, Dr. Peabody stated "that he considered the Catholic

Educational Exhibit not only one of the choicest of his department, and a

revelation to the American public, but also one of the great features of the

Exposition," and on another occasion, in response to Most Reverend Arch-

bishop Feehan, who presented the educational exhibit of the Archdiocese of

Chicago, Dr. Peabody said: "It affords me much pleasure to be present

to-day, as I stand before you, the chief of the Liberal Arts department, to

receive in the name of the great Columbian Exposition the Chicago Educa-

tional Exhibit. None save those who have labored in this field can value the

vast amount of labor of such an exhibit, and one so neat, and so tastefully

arranged. Without flattery I can honestly say and feel that the compliment

is justly given that the Chicago exhibit is the gem of my department. We
may have different views in school policy, still I feel that all true educators

will be greatly benefited by our entire Educational Exhibit. You may see

what we are accomplishing and we may examine the result of your school

system. The result of such intercourse in the Exposition will be a broader

conception of education and a larger love for all who are tending to one end,

namely, to make our youth holier, truer scholars, and better citizens."
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A contemporary expression relative to the Educational Exhibit is in-

teresting: "The Columbian Exposition gloriously surpassed all former ef-

forts in the same line, and unmistakably the Catholic Church never worked

so energetically or displayed herself so conspicuously to engage the respect,

admiration and love of the world as in this Exposition. All classes and

creeds, some in praise, others in criticism, announced that the Catholic Church

had caught every inspiration, and had taken advantage of every opportunity.

We feel that this was nowhere more conspicuously patent than in the Catholic

Educational Exhibit. Catholics visited the section, and beheld in astonish-

ment the abundance, variety and general perfection of the Exhibit. They

departed proud that they were of the fold, and silently promised to be more

generous in the future in aid of the good cause. Non-Catholics found their

way to the Catholic exhibit and some willingly, others spitefully, pronounced

it a revelation, a lesson and a herculean task wonderfully well accomplished.

The Catholic educational display has advanced among Catholics at one bold

stroke the cause of Catholic education a quarter of a century, and among non-

Catholics it has undoubtedly dissipated prejudices that in the usual flow of

events would not have been obliterated in fifty years."

Declining Health

The archbishop's health became so impaired and his labors so volumi-

nous, that he petitioned the Holy See for an episcopal assistant, and in answer

to this request the Reverend Alexander J. McGavick was appointed Auxiliary

Bishop to the Diocese and Titular Bishop of Narcopolis, May 1, 1889. The

new auxiliary bishop relieved the Archbishop of much of his work, but his

health continued to decline and he soon became almost incapacitated for work.

The Holy See was again petitioned for aid and the Reverend Peter J. Mul-

doon was consecrated titular bishop of Tamassus, July 25, 1901. Bishop

Muldoon proved a tower of strength for the archbishop and gave him much
consolation.

Prior to the elevation of Bishop Muldoon, Archbishop Feehan made the

diocesan visitations himself and in the twenty years that he was active in

this regard, he had confirmed about 200,000 persons, ordained 250 priests,

laid the cornerstones of eighty churches and dedicated over one hundred

churches.

Retrospect

The twenty-two years during which the archbishop ruled the destinies

of the Chicago Diocese were indeed fruitful ones. "His administration in Chi-

cago saw a development of Catholic life unprecedented in any other period of

the city's history. When he was installed there were in the diocese two hun-

dred and four priests, while at his death there were five hundred and thirty-

eight. At his advent there were one hundred and four churches, when he died

there were two hundred and ninety-eight. The City of Chicago, when he was
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promoted to the see, had thirty-four churches,—at his passing away there

were in the city one hundred and fifty churches. Some idea of the manner in

which Catholic education was promoted under this archbishop can be gath-

ered from the list of institutions which sprang up in his time, among them
the De LaSalle Institute, Saint Cyril's College, St. Vincent's College, St.

Viateur's College at Bourbonnais, St. Patrick's Academy and the Loretto

Academy at Joliet.

Archbishop Feehan's diocesan works include the following:

Churches

St. Adalbert's, St. Alphonsus, St. Augustine's, St. Bernard's (first mar-
ble church ever built in Chicago) St. Cecelia's, St. Charles Borromeo's, St.

Elizabeth's, St. George's, The Assumption, St. Gabriel's, Holy Angels, St.

Jarlath's, St. John Cantius, St. Malachy's, St. Mary's of Perpetual Help,

St. Martin's, St. Monica's (for colored people), The Nativity, St. Pius's, St.

Thomas, St. Vincent's, St. Patrick's (Amboy), St. James' (Belvidere), St.

Mary's (Freeport), St. Joseph's (Harvard), St. John the Baptist's (Johns-

burg), St. Patrick's (Kankakee), St. Patrick's (Lemont), St. Mary's (Ore-

gon), St. Patrick's (Rochelle), St. Mary's (Rockford), St. Rose's (Wilming-

ton).

Schools

De La Salle Institute, St. Patrick's Academy, Loretto Academy (Joliet),

St. Francis' xA.cademy (Joliet), Our Lady of Mount Carmel Academy, Loretto

Convent (Englewood), Normal School (Irving Park), St. Agatha's Academy,
The Josephinum.

Eleemosynary Institutions

St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Mercy Hospital (large additions), St. Joseph's

Hospital (rebuilt), Alexian Brothers' Hospital, The Ephpheta School for

Deaf, Houses of Providence for young girls out of place, ' on the north, south

and west sides of the city ; Homes for the Aged on the north and south sides

;

Chicago Industrial School for Girls, St. Mary's Industrial School for boys

(Feehanville), News Boys' Home, Boys' Orphan Asylum (Irving Park).

Archbishop Feehan at Home

Archbishop Feehan lived in the diocesan residence at 623 North State

Street, almost directly on the edge of Lincoln Park. In his later years he

was very retiring and, when not directly engaged in the discharge of the

duties of his office, was to be found much of the time in his library. The

library contained over five thousand volumes, principally on ecclesiastical and

patriotic subjects. There were many old folio copies of the medieval theo-

logians and other rare books, and the archbishop read them! with much
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pleasure almost to the end of his life. "He was in every sense of the word

a book-lover and a patron of all that was literary and scholarly."

A beautiful trait of the archbishop's character was his love for flowers.

Every morning and evening in the declining days of his life, he spent a pleas-

ant hour in his well filled conservatory. He used to say that "flowers are like

the sunshine to a child—they bring a little of God's free world into the

cramped city life."

Death of Archbishop Feehan

*rhe Archbishop died at the Archiepiscopal residence, North State Street

and North Avenue, a little after four o'clock, Saturday, July 12, 1902. His

sister. Mother Catherine Feehan, Superioress of St. Patrick's Academy, and

the chancellor of the diocese. Father James Barry, were present at his death-

bed. The cause of death was heart failure, induced by an acute attack of

indigestion. Due to an attack of pneumonia a year prior to his death, the

archbishop was in an enfeebled condition.

With due solemnity the remains of the archbishop were brought to the

Cathedral of the Holy Name on Tuesday afternoon, where they lay in state

until nine o'clock Thursday morning when a Pontifical Requiem High Mass

was celebrated and an eloquent sermon preached by Most Reverend Patrick

John Ryan, Archbishop of Philadelphia. At the conclusion of the Mass, His

Eminence, James Cardinal Gibbons, Primate of the American Church, pro-

nounced the last absolution as did the five suffragan bishops of the Province

:

Bishops Spalding, Muldoon, McGavick, James Ryan of Alton and John Janssen

of Belleville. After the ceremonies at the church, the funeral cortege, led

by the 7th Regiment, I. N. G., proceededto Calvary Cemetery.

At the cemetery the benediction was chanted by the assembled clergy

and the final prayers said by Cardinal Gibbons and Bishops Ryan and Mul-

doon, and the precious remains were then laid in the public vault at Calvary,

but on the following Sunday, July 20, 1902, were removed from the public

vault to the vault owned by Charles A. Plamondon.

When the mausoleum in Mount Carmel Cemetery was completed by

Archbishop Quigley, the remains of Archbishop Feehan were removed there

in 1912.

The Feehan Souvenir is the best source of information concerning the subject of this chapter.

The current issues of the Chicago daily press are also valuable sources. Appreciations of Arch-
bishop Feehan are found in Rev. Thomas E. Judge's beautiful book, AMERICAN PRELATES, pub-
lished by J. J. McAssey and in Ffrench's IRISH IX CHICAGO. The Columbian Catholic Congress
and Educational Exhibit is admirably treated in thr honk of that title, published bu J. S. Hyland
and Company, Chicago.
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B]
iISHOP McGAVICK is a native of Illinois, being born in Lake
* County, near Fox Lake. His early training being completed he

entered St. Viator's College, Bourbonnais, Illinois, where he

completed the classical course with highest honors. The follow-

ing year found him an a spirant to the priesthood in the same

institution. Having passed through the usual course of studies,

he was ordained priest by the late Archbishop Feehan on June 11, 1887. As a

priest Father McGavick's first appointment was to the Church of All Saints,

Twenty-fifth and Wallace Streets, where he labored with great zeal and suc-

cess until he became pastor of St. John's Church, in August, 1897. Shortly

after Archbishop Feehan petitioned Rome for an auxiliary bishop, and in

December, 1898, announcement was made that a petition had been granted

and that Reverend A. J. McGavick had been selected as the first Auxiliary

Bishop of Chicago. On May 1, 1899, he was consecrated bishop in the Ca-

thedral of the Holy Name. Nearly a year after his consecration Bishop

McGavick was transferred to the Church of the Holy Angels in 1900, and was

made irremovable rector in 1901. During his many years at Holy Angels he

has labored unceasingly for its welfare, so that today it is considered one of

the leading parishes of the diocese. Shortly after the coming of our Most

Reverend Archbishop Mundelein to Chicago, he appointed Bishop McGavick

spiritual director of the Holy Name Society, and gave to the society the special

work of caring for the wayward boys who appeared in the courts. In this work

Bishop McGavick has had most gratifying success. In the short space of four

years he has organized branches in almost every parish of the diocese, and

has increased the membership by many thousands, so that today the Holy

Name Society of Chicago is attracting the attention of the entire country.

In addition to this there has also been organized in every Holy Name
branch a "Big Brother" committee, whose duty it is to look after the wayward

boys of the parish. The work of the "Big Brothers" has already met with

success, and has received the highest praises from both Catholics and non-

Catholics alike. It is to Bishop McGavick that the credit must be given for

the success of this work, for he has labored untiringly to bring about the

present conditions.
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*HE Right Reverend Bishop of the Rockford Diocese was born at

Columbia, Tuohimne County, California, on October 10, 1863.

His parents, John J. and Catherine (Coughlin) Muldoon, were
natives respectively of County Cavan and County Galway, Ire-

land. His father was a contractor, and left Ireland when a
young man to settle at Stockton, California. Here the youth

obtained his early education. At fourteen years of age he entered upon the

collegiate course (classical and commercial) at St. Mary's, Kentucky, and
four years later began the two year philosophical course at St. Mary's Sem-
inary, Baltimore, Maryland, completing his studies with the four year theo-

logical course in that institution.

He was ordained to the priesthood in Brooklyn, New York, by Right
Reverend John Laughlin, D. D., the first Bishop of Brooklyn, on December
18, 1886.

His first appointment was to St. Pius' Church, Chicago, where he re-

mained for eighteen months. In November, 1888, he was appointed Chan-
cellor of the Archdiocese of Chicago and secretary to His Grace Archbishop
Patrick Augustine Feehan, and remained in that relation until November,
1895. Besides his important duties as chancellor and secretary, Father Mul-
doon was selected as secretary of the Chicago Catholic Educational Exhibit at

the Columbian Exposition.

On July 25, 1901, Father Muldoon was appointed Auxiliary Bishop of

Chicago, with the title of Bishop of Tamassus, as assistant to Archbishop
Feehan.

In November, 1895, Bishop Muldoon became pastor of St. Charles Bor-

romeo's church, Chicago, situated at Twelfth (now Roosevelt Road) and
Cypress Streets. While in this pastorate the Right Reverend Bishop brought
the parish to a most satisfactory standing, and is especially renowned for the

high state of efficiency to which he brought the parochial schools.

On September 28, 1908, the Diocese of Rockford was established, and
the Right Reverend Peter J. Muldoon, D. D., was appointed first bishop.

Bishop Muldoon's diocese was carved out of the Chicago Diocese at the

suggestion of the late Most Reverend Archbishop James Edward Quigley,

and comprises the counties of Jo-Daviess, Stephenson, Winnebago, Boone, Mc-
Henry, Carroll, Ogle, Dekalb, Kane, Whiteside, Lee and Kendall.

The nearly twelve years of Bishop Muldoon's administration of the

Rockford Diocese have been very busy ones. He has been especially active in

building up the school system of the diocese, and has labored to place every

parish on a sound footing.
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When the war came on, Bishop Muldoon was early called mto the ser-

vice, and may without exaggeration be said to be one of the most active

prelates in America in connection with war welfare work. He was early

made chairman of the Administrative Committee of the National Catholic

War Council, and has been continually engaged in war welfare work to the

present time.

One of the duties that has been discharged by Bishop Muldoon for many
years is that of chaplain to the State Council of the Knights of Columbus. In

that connection he has been responsible for the establishment and organiza-

tion of the Knights of Columbus Home Finding Association, which has done

much excellent work in securing Catholic homes for orphan children through-

out the state.

The latest available statistics show that the Catholic population of the

Rockford Diocese is 58,527; that there are 115 priests, 115 churches, stations

and chapels. 39 schools, with above 6,500 pupils and students, an orphan

asylum, two homes for old people, and six hospitals.
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fOST REV. JAMES EDWARD QUIGLEY, D. D., second Arch-
bishop of Chicago, was born of devout Catholic parents, James
Quigley and Mary Lacey Quigley, in Oshawa, Ontario, Canada,
on October 15, 1854. His parents were both from Ireland.

WTiile he was still a child his family removed to Buffalo, N. Y.
At the Christian Brothers' School in Buffalo he commenced his

education. His theological studies were begun at the Seminary of Our Lady
of Angels, now Niagara University, at Niagara Falls, New York. For sev-

eral years he attended the University at Innsbruck, in Austria. Later he
entered the College of the Propaganda, Rome, where he concluded his colle-

giate studies in 1879, and received the degree of Doctor of Theology, summa
cum laude. In the same year he was ordained priest, and returning to this

country, he was assigned to St. Vincent's Church at Attica, N. Y. Several
years later he was made rector of St. Joseph's Cathedral at Buffalo.

After the death of the Right Rev. Stephen V. Ryan, Fathei* Quigley
was appointed his successor, and was consecrated Bishop of Buffalo, Febru-
ary 24, 1897.

On December 17, 1902, Pope Leo XIII confirmed the selection of Bishop
Quigley as Archbishop of Chicago, and he was formally installed on March
10, 1903, at eight o'clock in the evening, in the Holy Name Cathedral.

The words of the new archbishop in response to the address of Right
Rev. Peter J. Muldoon, the administrator of the diocese since the death of

Archbishop Feehan, that impressed his hearers most, were : "You have prom-
ised your reverence and your obedience—I hope I shall have your love also.

When reverence and obedience and love are joined, they have the power of

God Himself."

Church Work

When Archbishop Quigley came to Chicago he found 252 diocesan
churches with resident priests, and fifty missions. At his death there were
326 churches with attendant pastors, and only 25 missions. Thus in all, sev-

enty-five parishes owe their creation to the remarkable work of the distin-

guished archbishop.

Many of the new churches were erected to accommodate the ever-in-

creasing foreign Catholic population of the city. Archbishop Quigley was
most zealous in seeing that these adopted children of America were well cared

for. In particular during Archbishop Quigley's administration twenty new
Italian Catholic Churches were erected.



Most Rev/James E. Quirky. D.D.

Second ArcKbisKop 1903-1915
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When Archbishop Quigley was installed in the Archdiocese of Chicago,

there were 417 secular priests and 149 priests of various religious orders. At
his death, the secular clergy numbered 496 and the religious 294, or a total

of 790—an increase of 224.

It was during his administration, on July 26, 1909, that the Right Rev.

Paul P. Rhode, D. D., was made Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago. Bishop Rhode
was the first Pole to be raised to that high dignity of the Church in America.

New Diocese Created

Another work due to the recommendation of Archbishop Quigley was the

sub-division of the Chicago Diocese and the creation of a diocese at Rockford.
The order for the establishment of this new diocese came from Rome in the

fall of 1908, and shortly after followed the appointment of Rt. Rev. Peter J.

Muldoon, D. D., then vicar-general of the archdiocese, as first bishop of the

new see.

Education During Archbishop Quigley's Administration

One of the distinguishing features of Archbishop Quigley's administra-

tion was the remarkable growth of the parochial school system. During his

administration the diocesan parochial schools increased from 166 to 256, and
the students in such schools from 67,329 to 109,162.

The archbishop never favored the building of a church for a new parish

without providing at the same time quarters for a school. This policy led

to the erection of many so-called combination buildings, comprising church

and school under one roof.

Archbishop Quigley opened in the city a diocesan seminary—Cathedral

College. This college was established in 1905. At the time of his death, 175

students were enrolled.

In the field of higher education, Archbishop Quigley saw the establish-

ment of two Catholic universities—Loyola University, under the direction of

the Jesuits, and De Paul University, in charge of the Fathers of the Congre-

gation of the Mission, otherwise known as the Vincentians and Lazarists.

When Archbishop Quigley came to the Chicago Diocese, there were
eight colleges and academies for boys. At his death there were twelve, and

the attendance had increased nearly four times. In the years 1902-03, there

were 1,546 young men attending Catholic colleges, but in the year 1915 the

number had increased to 5,641.

There were also opened during Archbishop Quigley's administration

several Catholic high schools for girls.

Social Work of Archbishop Quigley

St. Mary's Training School and the Chicago Industrial School for Girls

are a part of the constructive achievements of Archbishop Quigley. At the end

of his administration these institutions represented an investment of

$1,70)0,000.
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Another of the great works accomplished under Archbishop Quigley

was the Illinois Technical School for colored girls, in charge of the Sisters of

the Good Shepherd. This school, unique in character, was the only institution

of its kind under Catholic supervision in the North.

It is said the real heart of the archbishop was exposed when amongst

the orphan children that were dearest to him—those for whose care he was
personally responsible—the children of St. Mary's Training School and the

Chicago Industrial School for Girls. With these children he was the father,

and instinctively the children understood this. As he went amongst them in

the playgrounds at Desplaines there was as little reserve as there would be

between a good father and his family.

The homeless boy, cast out on the street to make his own living, also

came under the protection of Archbishop Quigley when he built for their

shelter a working boys' home on Jackson Boulevard.

The deaf and dumb found in Archbishop Quigley a friend and cham-

pion. His solicitude for the future led to the housing of the Ephpheta School

for the Deaf in a spacious building at 31 North Crawford Avenue, where

those afflicted in this manner were given an opportunity to learn some art or

trade within their capabilities. In this connection also the archbishop lent

his patronage to the Xavier Braille Society, the work of which consists in pub-

lishing books for the blind in the Braille system of raised letters.

Unique amongst the institutions established by Archbishop Quigley is

the St. Joseph's Home for the Friendless, founded to give refuge to any who
need it. Here entire families were given shelter and tided over the period of

misfortune.

Three new hospitals were established during his administration, and

two new homes for the aged were opened during the same period.

Other Social Activities

Amongst other social work must be mentioned the opening of Loyola

University, a school of sociology, which has for its purpose the preparation

of social workers. The first Catholic social settlements were likewise organ-

ized during Archbishop Quigley's administration. Day nurseries under

Catholic auspices trebled during the same time.

The founding and growth of the Catholic Women's League Protector-

ate was a notable work of his administration. The patrolling of railroad

stations by Catholic women to offer protection to Catholic girls and women
traveling unaccompanied is a memorable activity of the Protectorate which
had the earnest co-operation of Archbishop Quigley.

Archbishop Quigley became honorary president of the Superior Council

of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, and always took a deep interest in its

work. The society under his administration made remarkable gains in

membership, and very greatly increased its activities. It was under Arch-
bishop Quigley that the St. Vincent de Paul Society scored such a success in
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the summer outing camps for poor mothers and children from the congested

districts of Chicago.

The Catholic Church Extension Society

Archbishop Quigley was responsible for the establishment of the Cath-

olic Church Extension Society of America. Upon the appeal of Reverend

Francis Clement Kelley, since a Monsignor, the archbishop authorized .the

launching of the movement, became bj^ appointment from Rome its first

chancellor and gave it his full approval and support. At every juncture in

the affairs of the society, the archbishop took necessary action to sustain the

M^ork and to guarantee its success.

One of the most notable instances of his co-operation with the society

was the momentous action taken to aid the Catholic hierarchy and clergy of

Mexico during the troublous times in the early days of the Carranza regime.

Assuming full responsibility financially and otherwise, His Grace sent the

president of the society to the aid of the Church in Mexico, and through the

efforts thus expended the condition of the clergy was very much improved and

a measure of justice obtained for the Church. By representations made on

the authority of the archbishop to the United States government a pledge was
obtained from the government at Washington to interfere in behalf of justice

to the Catholics of Mexico. Under this pledge our government took up the

question with the Mexican authorities and obtained assurances and a measure

of redress. It is said that the archbishop had intended while in Washing-

ton, attending the ecclesiastical conference, to visit the President and express

his gratitude for the efforts put forth in behalf of the Church in Mexico, but

that his illness from which his death resulted prevented the visit. The great

Missionary Congress of 1905 was held under the approval and direction of

Archbishop Quigley.^

The First Catholic Missionary Congress

The Missionary Congress held under the auspices of the Catholic Church
Extension Society of the United States was one of the greatest events of the

administration of Archbishop Quigley.

The Congress was held on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, November
16, 17 and 18, 1908.

This Congress brought together the most notable assemblage of church-

men ever gathered in Illinois. The opening paragraphs of the volume pub-

lished to record the action of the Congress will indicate its scope and mag-
nitude :

"In the Cathedral of the Holy Name in the city of Chicago the first step in

the great Missionary Congress which is to mark a far reaching change in the

policy of the Roman Catholic Church in the United States and Canada was
taken on Sunday, Nov. 15, 1908, when Archbishop Diomede Falconio, apos-

tolic delegate of the Pope, celebrated solemn pontifical High Mass, marked
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by the singing of the Gregorian chant, ilhistrative of Pope Pius' ideas
as to church music. Following close upon the initial religious pageant came
other festi\aties and ceremonies spreading out in a widening circle until in the
evening tens and scores of thousands of men and women and hundreds of cler-

g>Tnen of all degrees had joined in the oratory and the prayer, the deliberations
and the hjmns of praise.

"The greatest day in the history of the Catholic Church in Chicago, and
perhaps in the United States, was opened by an imposing procession of a
majority of the hierarchy of the Church in this country, bishops, mitered ab-
bots, monsignori, archbishops, and priests, between rows of glittering drawn
swords in the hands of distinguished laymen of the Catholic faith, and thou-
sands of loyal sons and daughters of the Church.

"The gorgeous pageant proceeded from the doors of the Cathedral Col-

lege and the Holy Name parish house at the corner of Superior and Cass
Streets, north on Cass Street to Chicago Avenue, west on Chicago Avenue to

State Street and south on State Street to the doors of the Cathedral.
"The sun broke through the November mists just as the 500 Knights of

Columbus of the Fourth Degree, assembled from all parts of Illinois, In-

diana, Wisconsin, and Michigan for the occasion, marched from the Cathedral
College in sword and baldric to line the route of the procession.

"As soon as they were in place the doors of the parish house opened
and two by two in purple cassock and white surplice the choir boys marched
out, 160 in number, and ranging in age from 7 to 17.

"Behind them came about 300 visiting priests, also in white surplices,

but with black cassocks, and following them the higher dignitaries of the

Church. First came the monsignori in Roman purple, with black biretta,

topped with purple. Following them were the mitered abbots, their vest-

ments the same as those of the monsignori, but each garbed in the color of

his order; Benedictines in black and Trappists in white.

"The greatest showing in numbers was made by the bishops, fifty-one of

the eighty-nine American bishops being in line. Each was attended by two
chaplains, distinguished priests, delegates to the congress from all parts of

the country. Their brilliant purple robes were set oif by the sober black and
white of their chaplains, and it seemed but an instinctive act when the 500 m.en

who lined the way drew their swords and Brought them to a reverential salute

to their spiritual lords. Their robes were the same as those of the monsignori,
but upon their breasts gleamed the insignia of their office, the pectoral cross.

"The choir boys, with their hands prayerfully folded, were already
marching up the great middle aisle of the Cathedral to the roll and murmur
i)f the organ when the seven archbishops who closed the procession left the

doors of the parish house.

"Ahead of Archbishop Quigley," glittering in the sun and visible for
many blocks, was carried his archiepiscopal cross, a massive crucifix of gold,

borne by the Rev. Christian Rempe, assisted by two acolytes. The archbishop
wore the cappa magna, a great purple cloak, the train of which was borne by
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two boys in cassock and surplice, and a magnificent hood of white ermine. His

deacons also were distinguished from those who had preceded by their gold

vestments. Following the archbishop was the only layman in the procession be-

side the acolytes, Ambrose Petry, a Knight of St. Gregory the Great, in the

full uniform of his order, conferred upon him for his services in the cause of

Church Extension.

"Last in the procession and most important of all, walked the personal

representative of the Sovereign Pontiff of the Catholic Church, Archbishop

Falconio, apostolic delegate to the United States, attended by deacons and

acolytes. But in spite of all the honors that have been won by the repre-

sentative of Pope Pius X, the most noticeable thing about him was his mem-

bership in the Franciscan order of monks. For in place of gorgeous gold

and purple the papal legate from his biretta and the great fur hood that fell

over his shoulders to the end of the train of his cappa magna, was clad in

the quiet gray of the Franciscan monk. For when Friar Diomede Falconio

took the vows of the priesthood in the Franciscan monastery in western New
York in 1866, it meant that no matter how high he might rise in the ranks of

the Church he could never cease to be a monk of the order nor wear vestments

of any other color than the humble gray.

"As the first of the bishops entered, the Cathedral choir, 100 men in the

gallery and 100 boys before the sanctuary, burst into the opening chorus,

"Ecce Sacerdos Magnus," "Hail to the Great Priest," by Sir Edward Elgar.

Slowly the procession filed up the center aisle of the Cathedral between 2,000

standing men and women. The bishops and archbishops took their places in

the sanctuary and the other clergy occupied a space reserved for them in the

body of the church. Another picturesque touch was added to the interesting

scene by the presence of over 100 nuns, representing many orders, who sat in

the north transept.

"Archbishop Quigley and the Papal legate, who was to be the celebrant

of the Mass, were seated in high thrones on either side of the main altar, on

which were laid the vestments of the Mass. Archbishop Falconio was cere-

moniously clothed in the vestments, the introit, "Salve Sancte Parens," was

sung, and then the choir broke into a remarkable rendition of the "Kyrie

Eleison." The impressive chorus from the "Missa de Angelis" was chanted

alternately in the deep bass of the men in the gallery and the clear soprano

and alto of the boys at the altar rail.

"The Most Rev. James H. Blenk, Archbishop of New Orleans, one of the

leading orators of the church, preached with the broad outlook of a high pre-

late of the Church on its history and destiny in this nation."

In the course of Archbishop Blenk's eloquent sermon His Grace said:

"I fearlessly assert that in the grouping of the famous world events of this

centenary year and for many a year this Missionary Congress holds the first

place of importance and significance."
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The sessions of the Congress begun on Monday, November 16th and con-

tinued morning and afternoon for three days, with a great mass meeting on

Wednesday, November 18. the third day of congress.

During the sessions numerous subjects were discussed including "The

Foreign Missions." "Need of a Missionary College," "Church Extension,"

"Colonization." "Settlement "Work," "The Parish and the Missions," "The

Apostolate Work of the Diocesan Missionaries," "The Holy Name Society,"

"The Opportunity of Laymen," and "Missions as a Unifier."

At the mass meeting on Wednesday evening, which was attended by an

immense concourse of people, the outstanding feature was an address by Hon-

orable Bourke Cockran, which will ever stand out as a classic announcement

from the standpoint of the Catholic layman, and ranks with the greatest dis-

sertations upon Catholic belief and practices in connection with public affairs

that has been preserved in print. Discussing the Papal bulls and the charge

that the Popes interfered in government, the eloquent orator admitted freely

that on occasions when governments sought to invade private rights or to work
iniquities, the Popes had interfered, and speaking of early days said: "It

is quite true that the Church in those days interfered constantly with the oper-

ations of government. Had she failed to do so the principles on which this re-

public stands would never have been formulated ; freedom would never have

been born." Speaking of Papal bulls relating to popular rights, he said: "They

are all the utterances on behalf of freedom that can be found throughout ages

of violence, disorder, confusion, and oppression. They are monuments which

through all the centuries mark the pathway of liberty, order and justice.

They are the sources of the constitutional principles by which free govern-

ment has been made an actual possesion of mankind. There is not a politi-

cal possession which free men value that can not be traced back to the influence

they have exerted on Christendom."

Pressing on to the influence the Church has exerted throughout the

world, the speaker said: "What principle of equality is embodied in our con-

stitution that has not always been a feature of Catholic doctrine? We boast

that all men are equal at the ballot box. For nineteen centuries she has held

all men equal at the communion rail. We boast that any citizen born in this

republic is eligible to its presidency. From her foundation any man competent

to receive her sacraments has been eligible to the Papacy. The growth of

civil liberty is but the application to political institutions of the truths which

she had always preached. She is now, as she has ever been and as she always

must be, the source of freedom, the bulwark of order, the champion of justice,

the light of progress. There is not a monument of human improvement, not

a political institution of value in the whole world that we cannot trace back to

the gospel of which she is the infallible depository, and to the manner in

which her ministers upheld that gospel, expounded it, vindicated it, died for

it, when occasion arose."
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The proceedings of the Congress were closed by Archbishop Quigley and

the meeting stands as one of the most notable in the history of the Church

in Illinois.

Sickness and Death.

Archbishop Quigley was taken ill in January, 1915. He refused, how-

ever, to yield to his ailment and even attempted to hide his illness from his phy-

sician. It was his invariable custom which was never omitted on any occa-

sion during his administration of the diocese, to perform the last sad rites for

every deceased priest of his diocese. During Holy Week of 1915 His Grace

was exceedingly ill, but nevertheless, in spite of the warning of his physician.

Dr. T. J. Connolly, he pontificated at the service of Holy Thursday and sang

the High Mass on Easter Sunday. He knew he was not well, but thought it

was a mere temporary indisposition that would soon pass away. When he fin-

ally decided that a period of rest was absolutely necessary, he left the city quiet-

ly in May and went to Washington, D. C, where he was first seriously at-

tacked. The illness was the result of much work and strain and as soon as the

distinguished patient was again able, he was removed to Atlantic City for rest

and quiet. After some time spent at Atlantic City it was planned to take the

archbishop to his home on Chautauqua Lake.

The journey was commenced but when the first stage was completed

at Rochester, he was again stricken, this time by paralysis, at the home of his

brother, where he was stopping, and the physicians were convinced there was

little hope of recovery. On the 5th of July His Grace began to sink and grew

weaker each day until on Friday, July 10, at 5 :20 p. m., he breathed his last.

About him were his relatives—brothers, sisters, nephews, nieces and cousins.

Very Rev. Edward F. Hoban and other officials of the Chicago Archdiocese

were also present. They watched with him during the long hours of the night

and prayed as he drew his last breath.

The august remains were retained at the home of his brother in Roches-

ter until Monday evening, when they were placed on board a fast train, which

arrived at the La Salle St. station, Chicago, on Tuesday morning, at 7:30

a. m., accompanied by a delegation of Rochester Knights of St. John, who had

made the journey to Chicago as a special guard of honor.

Upon the removal of the casket from the train a procession was formed

with a detachment of police and the escort of honor leading. Behind the casket

followed brothers and sisters of the deceased archbishop, also nephews,

nieces and other relatives and intimate friends. The casket was borne down
the stairs of the depot and placed in an automobile hearse, while other cars

received the mourners and clergymen. Then started the solemn procession to

the Cathedral of the Holy Name on State and Superior Streets, passing over

La Salle Street to Jackson Boulevard, thence to Michigan Boulevard, thence

north across the river and back to State, reaching the Cathedral. The pro-

cession was a long and notable one, and when the funeral cortege reached the
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Cathedral, the long line of mourners entered and completely filled the church.

The Cathedral had been draped in black and white for the three days of solemn

services. A green carpet was laid before the open sanctuary gates and on
either side stood a long line of lighted candles of unbleached wax. Here at

the foot of the altar from which he had so often raised his hands in benediction

over the gathered faithful, was placed the body of Archbishop Quigley.

At the end of the day the body of the archbishop was borne to the archi-

episcopal residence and reposed in the chapel until 9 o'clock next day, when,
with an escort of children, estimated at from ten to fifteen thousand, the preci-

ous remains were brought to the Cathedral to lie in state.

All day Wednesday, following the Requiem Mass in the morning, at-

tended by five thousand children of the diocese, the body of the archbishop lay

in state at the Cathedral, watched over constantly by a guard of laymen, and
all day long Catholics came to pay a last personal tribute to the beloved dead.

Solemn Obsequies

On Thursday, July 15, the funeral services were held. The hour set

for the Pontifical Mass was 10:30. The first to enter the Cathedral were the

honorary pall-bearers, then men of distinction throughout the state, including

the governor, who marched slowly down the aisle and occupied seats reserved

for them. Then followed the clergy of the diocese in cassock and surplice, who
were likewise seated in the body of the Cathedral. Monsignori were next,

then bishops, then archbishops, then Most Rev. John Bonzano, D. D., apostolic

delegate with the officers of the Mass and finally His Eminence, Cardinal Gib-

bons.

Never was a more impressive scene witnessed than that in the Cath-
edral with Cardinal Gibbons and the apostolic delegate present and ten arch-

bishops and thirty bishops adding to the solemnity. In addition, not a corner
of the vast building could have held another occupant.

The church services presented a wonderful spectacle. The vivid robes

of the prelates accentuated the solemnity. On a throne on the gospel side,

next to the archbishop's throne, which was draped in purple and black, sat

His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, his crimson vestments giving a trumpet tone

to the setting. The cardinal sat like a statue, his face immobile, save for the

movement of his lips as he followed the service. Opposite him on the epistle

side was a throne for his excellency Archbishop Bonzano, who sang the solemn
Pontifical Requiem Mass.

In the front rows in the sanctury were archbishops and bishops in full

episcopal vestments. Purple was the dominant note of their robes, but it was a
purple that ranged in shades from violet to others of various depths.

The officers of the Mass were His Excellency, Most Rev. John Bonzano,
D. D., apostolic delegate, celebrant; Very Rev. M. J. Fitzsimons, administra-

tor, arch-priest; Rev. John Masseth, (nephew of Archbishop Quigley) deacon;

Rev. Raymond Quigley (nephew of Archbishop Quigley) sub-deacon, and Rev.
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Daniel Quigley and Rev. R. Quigley (cousins of Archbishop Quigley) deacons

of honor; Rev. D. J. Dunne, D. D. and Rev. E. F. Hoban, D. D., masters of cere-

monies.

The dim light that filtered in through the stained glass windows was
contrasted by lighted candles held by 1,000 surpliced priests in sanctuary and

nave. Sound and color seemed to merge. The music was of a part with the

black and white of the clergy, the purple and violet of the prelates and the

red of the cardinal's robes. Through the cathedral arches thundered the voices

of men singing magnificently in unison, the solemn Gregorian chant rising

and falling like the beating of the sea. Then the bell-like voice of the aposto-

lic delegate singing the Requiem Mass.

Outside the church stood thousands. Sometimes the swelling music

streamed through the windows, and those outside, recognizing the place in the

service, bowed their heads. The entire square surrounding the block occu-

pied by the Cathedral and other church buildings was blocked to traffic from

early in the morning until after the funeral cortege had departed.

After the Mass Archbishop Hanna preached an eloquent sermon on the

life and works of Archbishop Quigley, portraying with exactness the life of

the dead prelate.

The last absolution was given by the apostolic delegate and the four

suffragan bishops of the province of Illinois : Rt. Rev. James Ryan of Alton

;

Rt. Rev. P. J. Muldoon of Rockford; Rt. Rev. Edmund M. Dunne of Peoria

and Rt. Rev. Henry Althoff of Belleville.

The religious services concluded, the remains of the archbishop were

borne from the Cathedral by the honorary pall-bearers and placed in the

hearse. The pall-bearers were

:

Rev. F. A. Purcell, rector of the Cathedral college.

Rev. J. M. Doran, superintendent of St. Mary's Training school at Des-

plaines.

Rev. C. J. Quille, superintendent of Working Boys' home.

Rev. August Mueller, private secretary to the late archbishop.

Rev. Joseph Chvatal, superintendent of the Lisle Manual Training

School.

Rev. F. S. Rusch, superintendent of the Polish orphanage and the indus-

trial and training schools of Niles.

Rev. George Eisenbacher, superintendent of the Guardian Angels'

Orphan Asylum.

Rev. F. M. O'Brien, assistant at }ioly.Name Cathedral.

Rev. D. L. McDonald, assistant at Holy Name Cathedral.

Rev. Joseph E. Phelan, assistant at Holy Name Cathedral.

Members of the family occupied the personal mourner's seats in the

Cathedral and later accompanied the earthly remains of their distinguished

kin to their last resting place in the mausoleum at the Mount Carmel Ceme-
tery. Among them were

:
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Thomas L. Quigley of Buffalo, a brother, with his wife and son, John
Quigley ; Joseph M. Quigley of Rochester, a brother, with his wife and daugh-
ter. Sister Anna de Paul of the Nazareth Normal School of Rochester, and his

three sons. Rev. Raymond Quigley of Corning, N. Y. ; Harold Quigley of Ann
Arbor. Mich., and Gerald Quigley of Rochester.

Mrs. Margaret Norman of Rochester, a sister, with her daughter. Miss
Josephine Norman.

Sister Vincent de Paul of the Gray Nuns' convent of Ogdensburg, N. Y.,

a sister.

Rev. John Masseth, Miss Lillian Masseth and Mrs. Michael Mclnerney,
all of Rochester, the children of the late Mrs. M. Masseth, another sister of

the archbishop. Michael Mclnerney, husband of the niece ; Rev. Daniel Quig-
ley of Seneca Falls, N. Y., a cousin, and Rev. John R. Quigley of Elgin, 111., a
cousin, constituted the rest of the family in the funeral cortege.

Miss Adelaide McCormick, head of the household of the prelate ; his pri-

vate secretary, Rev. August Mueller; Rev. C. J. Quille, superintendent of the

Working Boys' Home, who had been with the family ever since they brought
the body here from Rochester, were also in the personal mourners' group.

The police escort of honor led the way from the Cathedral at 12:30
o'clock, proceeding via Rush Street to Jackson Boulevard and South Halsted

street, where the police squad left the cortege, eight motorcycle men continu-

ing. From Halsted Street and Jackson Boulevard the procession moved west

to Garfield Park, and then north to Washington Boulevard, and west to North
Leamington Avenue, and south to Madison Street, and west to Mount Carmel

Cemetery.

All along the line of march police captains were in direct charge of their

districts. Capt. O'Toole, Capt. Morgan Collins of Central Station, Capt.

Thomas F. Meagher of Dssplaines Street Station, Capt. Thomas Costello of

Warren Avenue Station, and Capt. James Gleason of West Lake Street Sta-

tion, were in charge. Deputy Superintendent of Police Schuettler sent 200
detectives among the crowds at the Cathedral and along the way of the pro-

cession.

Judges Burke, McDonald, O'Connor and McKinley of the Superior Court

adjourned to attend the funeral. Adjournments were also taken by Judges

McGoorty, Walker and Honore of the Circuit Court.

The remains were taken to Mount Carmel Cemetery and laid in the

magnificent mausoleum which the archbishop had erected for the bishops of

Chicago, wherein the remains of the lamented Bishop Quarter and Archbishop

Feehan had already been laid. The body was blessed by Archbisop Bonzano

and then borne up into the mausoleum. There it was placed in its crypt and

the impressive services of three days ended when the great bronze doors of the

tomb of Chicago's bishops were silently closed.

Archbi.shop Quigley governed the Church in Chicago for twelve years.

At the end of his career, one who appreciated him fully, said: "The Diocese

of Chicago will remember Archbishop Quigley as the ruler who knew how to
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be silent with his tongue and how to speak in his deeds; as the peacemaker

whose short reign was one long treaty and a pledge of its permanence; as

a gentleman plus the sanctity of an all-enveloping priesthood ; as a builder

whose thought was never of human glory or show, but always of God's glory

and souls. He reared no 'frozen music' in the air, but three thousand waifs

and orphans are weeping over their father's going from them ; over one hun-

dred thousand children in the schools he fostered are praying for him ; six

hundred priests give him their tribute of affectionate silence."

The columns of tin' prrss of Chicaiio iiiul of Itoiiu-.sti'i- itint Hulfalo. .\rir York, for datn.s

rorrf'.si)on(lin(j to thr ;jr(w/pn/ events of Arrhhi.slioi) Qiiii/lfn's cureer, are re^dete with informn-
tion eonrerninu hini. The \EW WORLD. VHVRCH EXTESSIOS MACA'/JSE nnd THE COIAM-
Ht.\.\ of contemporary dates, as irell as the secular papers and the archiees of the Diocese, have
liern drawn upon for the narratire found in the text.

X
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XII. ^h^\)t ^cwwnHfaul ^.|llro^c,PJ.
Sisljap of (Srpptt Sag

iT. REV. PAUL P. RHODE, D. D., Bishop of Green Bay, the first

and the only Polish bishop of the United States, was born in Wej-

herowo, Poland, September 16, 1870. His father died when he

was a child.

In 1879 he came to this country with his mother, and at-

tended St. Stanislaus parochial school in Chicago. Later he

studied at St. Mary's College, St. Mary's, and at St. Ignatius College, Chi-

cago. He studied philosophy and theology at St. Francis, and was ordained

priest June 16, 1894, by the Most Rev. Frederick Xavier Katzer, Archbishop

of Milwaukee. The first two years of his priesthood he spent as assistant in

St. Adalbert's parish, Chicago. In 1897 the late Archbishop Michael Augus-

tine Feehan appointed him pastor of SS. Peter and Paul parish, which was

then being organized, where he labored for two years and built a church.

He next was appointed pastor of St. Michael's in Chicago, where he

labored until 1915, when he was placed in charge of the Diocese of Green Bay.

Under his leadership St. Michael's parish grew and prospered. A beautiful

Gothic church which he built is his monument. He showed rare ability and

energy, and possessed great capacity for work. His parishioners as well as

all those who came in contact with him loved and admired him.

In the year 1908 he was appointed auxiliary bishop to the late Arch-

bishop James Edward Quigley of Chicago, and was consecrated on the 29th

day of July. The day of Bishop Rhode's consecration will never be forgotten

by the Poles of this country. It was a day of universal rejoicing, not alone

for the 300,000 Poles in Chicago, but for the 3,500,000 Poles in the United

States. It was a day long hoped for, and the Poles made it a national holi-

day. There came delegations of Poles from nearly all the states and the prin-

cipal cities of the United States to do honor to their first bishop consecrated

in this country.

The act of consecration was performed by the late Archbishop Quigley

of Chicago, in the Holy Name Cathedral, in the presence of the following arch-

bishops and bishops: Most Rev. Archbishop Sebastian Gebhard Messmer of

Milwaukee; Archbishop John Ireland of St. Paul; Rt. Rev. John Lancaster

Spaulding of Peoria; Rt. Rev. J. J. Fox of Green Bay; Rt. Rev. J. Schwebach

of La Crosse ; Rt. Rev. F. Eis of Marquette ; Rt. Rev. Herman Joseph Aller-

ding of Fort Wayne ; Rt. Rev. Joseph B. Cotter of Winona ; Rt. Rev. John S.

Janssen of Belleville; Rt. Rev. James Ryan of Alton; Rt. Rev. J. F. Regis

Canevin of Pittsburg ; Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Lillis of Leavenworth; Rt. Rev.

Maurice F. Burke of St. Joseph ; Rt. Rev. Alexander J. McGavick, Auxiliary
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Bishop of Chicago; Rt. Rev. Peter J. O'Reilly, Auxiliary Bishop of PeoriaThere were over 800 priests present at the ceremony.
In the evening there was a mammoth parade, in which 30,000 people

marched. The festivities ended with a banquet in St. Stanislaus' auditorium

R- >, pI"'!
^^^''''^"

r^'*'
°^ ^'^ ^^^°'' ^' Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago

Bishop Rhode endeared himself to all, irrespective of nationality or creedHe was raised to the episcopacy by Pope Pius X, and appointed to the See ofGreen Bay by Pope Benedict XV.
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XIII.

itost Jlcii. (gennie William iinnbclcin, p.p.
QHjtrb Arrbbisljop of (Eljirago

PROMISE OF THE NEW REIGN

.EORGE WILLIAM MUNDELEIN was born in New York
'City, July 2, 1872. His was one of the old American families,

his maternal grandfather having fallen as a Union soldier in

the Civil War. Archbishop Mundelein attended the parochial

school 01 Saint Nicholas parish. New York City. From there

he passed to the old De La Salle ; afterwards to Manhattan Col-

lege, thence to Saint Vincent's, from which seminary he was sent to the Pro-

paganda College in Rome to complete his studies.

Returning to Brooklyn a young priest, he was immediately appointed as-

sistant secretary to Right Reverend Charles E. McDonnell, Bishop of the Dio-

cese of Brooklyn, and was soon thereafter appointed chancellor of the diocese.

In 1906, Pope Pius X made him a domestic prelate, which confers the

titles of Right Reverend and Monsignor. Soon after, in 1907, he was se-

lected as a member of the Ancient Academy of Arcadi, being the only man in

the United States that ever enjoyed that honor. The academy is a literary

society of the Church, of which Right Reverend Msgr. Augustine Bartolini

of Rome is Guardian and Chief Shepherd.

In 1909 the honorary title of Bishop of Lorima was conferred upon him,

and in the same year he was made Auxiliary Bishop of Brooklyn to officiate

with Bishop McDonnell.

It has been noticeable during the career of Archbishop Mundelein that

he has apparently always kept in advance of his age. He was the youngest
man to whom Manhattan College ever had granted a degree when he gradu-

ated from that institution. When given the title of bishop he was the young-

est man who ever held that office in his Church in this country. When ele-

vated to the Archiepiscopal See of Chicago, he was the youngest man ever

entrusted with a diocese of such importance as Chicago.

The Propaganda Fide conferred upon Archbishop Mundelein the title of

Doctor of Sacred Theology, and he is not only a writer of merit and distinc-

tion, but a noted linguist.

Upon the death of Most Reverend Archbishop Quigley of Chicago, one

of the most important sees in the world became vacant. The time which was
permitted to elapse before an appointment was made indicates the gravity with

which the question of a successor to the late archbishop was weighed. As has
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been seen Archbishop Quigley died on July 10, 1915, and it was not until De-

cember 9, 1915, that his successor, in the person of Most Reverend George

William Mundelein, was appointed.

The Holy Father of course had excellent reasons for the appointment,

some of which may have been those given in the World Magazine shortly after

the selection was made. In a leading article the editor of that periodical said

:

"Pope Benedict the XV knows, as Pope Pius X knew, and as Chicago will

soon know, that Msgr. Mundelein is

:

"An American by birth and education, as were his parents before him,

and the grandson of a naturalized citizen, who gave his life for the Union;

"A gentleman in the strictest sense of the word;

"A profound scholar, deeply read in the literature of many lands, and

able to converse fluently in at least five languages;

"An artist to his finger-tips with an unerring taste and a profound love

for the beautiful

;

"A trained diplomat; a stirring orator and a persuasive talker;

"An able financier and a keen man of business;

"A militant prelate, who never seeks a fight, but who never evades one,

and who has never yet lost one.

"He is only forty-three years of age—the youngest archbishop in Amer-

ica, if not in the world, as he was, for years, the youngest bishop, and he is full

of energy and the enthusiasm of youth."

Farewells and Greetings.

With the announcement of Bishop Mundelein's selection for the Arch-

diocese of Chicago, began congratulations, receptions, and farewell tributes

throughout the diocese in which he had greatly endeared himself to priests and

people. Indeed, the interval between the announcement and his departure

from Brooklyn was one long leave-taking in which there was both universal

joy and sorrow—joy that the prelate had attained a new and richly deserved

honor, and sorrow that he was to be removed from amongst them.

The Pallium and the Bulls announcing the appointment of Right Rev-

erend George William Mundelein, D. D., as Archbishop of Chicago arrived in

New York on January 25, 1916, and were delivered to him at one o'clock on

the 27th. The date for the installation was fixed for February 9, and ar-

rangements were made for an escort to accompany the archbishop-elect from

Brooklyn to Chicago.

While the Brooklyn priests and people were saying farewell and arrang-

ing for the bishop's departure, the Chicago clergy and laity were not idle.

Plans were completed for a delegation to go to Brooklyn for the purpose of

accompanying the newly appointed archbishop to his new see as well as for the

installation ceremonies when he arrived.

On Februray 3, 1916, the following clergymen left Chicago for Brook-

lyn to accompany the archbishop on his journey: Rt. Rev. Bishop A. J. Mc-
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Gavick; Rt. Rev. Msgr. M. J. Fitzsimmons ; Rt. Rev. Msgr. A. J. Thiel; Revs.

J. J. Jennings; F. Bobal; W. Netstraeter ; D. J. Riordan; E. A. Kelly; J. A.

Charlebois, C. S. V.; M. C. Gilmartin; E. S. Keough; T. Shannon; F. A. Pur-

cell ; J. V. LaMarre ; J. M. Lange ; J. Kestl ; D. D. Hishen ; J. P. O'Mahoney,

C. S. V. ; M. Klein, C. SS. R. ; F. A. Rempe ; F. M. Wojtalewicz ; J. B. Furay,

S. J.; J.F. Greene, 0. S. A.; P. T. Gelinas; P. L. Bierman; J. Carroll; F. X.

McCabe, C. M.; M. Krawczimas; M. Kruszas; T. F. O'Gara; A. Mueller; A. L.

Bergeron ; J. J. Flaherty ; P. J. McDonnell ; S. Ivicic ; P. Chenuil, C. S. C. B.

;

J. Zwierzchowski ; F. B. Serafinas; P. Giangrandi, 0. S. M.; S. Cholewinski;

V. Kohlbeck, 0. S. B. ; F. X. Grzes ; P. W. Dunne ; W. J. McNamee ; H. P.

Smj-th; M. O'Sullivan; J. Dettmer; S. Nawrocki; E. J. Fox; F. G. Ostrowski;

P. J. Tinan; H. Doswald, 0. C. C.; George Eisenbacher; C. Sztuczko, C. S. C;

P. Condon; J. M. Doran;C. J. Quille;R. Rusch; L. J. Zapala, C. R.; Thomas

Burke, C. S. P. ; H. S. Spaulding, S. J. ; H. Keuster, 0. F. M. ; S. Siatka, C. R.

Arriving in Brooklyn they were greeted by the archbishop-elect at his

residence. At the head of the vif,iting priests was Rt. Rev. Msgr. M. J. Fitz-

simmons, rector of Holy Name Cathedral, administrator of the diocese since

the death of Archbishop Quigley. An exchange of cordial greetings followed.

On February 7. a special train, carrying the archbishop-elect and about one

hundred and fifty Chicago and Brooklyn priests and more than fifty laymen,

left the New York Central depot at three o'clock as a second section of the

Twentieth Century Limited, and arrived in Chicago at three P. M., the next

day. At Laporte, Ind., the special train was met by a delegation of laymen

from Chicago, numbering some six hundred in all. One of the Chicago dailies

thus states the composition of this delegation

:

"Roger C. Sullivan brought a group of 150 young men, friends of his

son, Boetius Sullivan, to help swell the delegation. These young men were

graduates of noted schools and members of the different societies affiliated

with the church.

"The next largest group was the committee of one hundred prominent

laymen appointed by the consultors of the archdiocese, to act as a part of the

big welcoming delegation. There was an official delegation of fifty, repre-

senting the Catholic Order of Foresters, a group of sixty-five named by the

fourth degree, Knights of Columbus ; a group of fifty representing the alumni

of St. Patrick's school ; three from each of the many councils of the Knights

of Columbus in the diocese; a group of seventy-one representing the federa-

tion of German Catholic Societies, and members of the alumni associations

of St. Patrick's Commercial Academy and De La Salle Institute, headed by
Brother Francis, director of the former school. The archbishop is a graduate

of the Brothers' School in Manhattan, and was pleased with the presence of the

brothers of Chicago and their boys.

Five representatives from each of the 230 parishes in Chicago had been

invited, and most of the parishes were represented. Dr. John B. Murphy
headed a delegation of doctors. The city of Joliet.was represented by a group
of fifteen, and the Polish Catholic Union added fifty more.
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"Amongst those who joined the delegation just before the train left

Chicago were Robert M. Sweitzer, Monsignor S. A. Vattman, major and

chaplain in the United States Army; Judge Richard E. Burke, John W.

Rainey, Alderman Patrick Carr, the Rev. John B. Deville, John I. Tyrrell,

Arthur O'Brien and Judges Jarecki and Dolan.

"The party representing Governor Dunne was made up of Colonel S. M.

R. Kelly, member of the governor's staff; John H. Lawler, William Norton

and Edward H. Roche."

The welcoming party was carried from Chicago to Laporte, Indiana, on

a special train, where the archbishop-elect's train was held for the initial re-

ception.

The reception began on board the west-bound train where the heads of

divisions were welcomed by the new archbishop-elect and by Msgr. John Bon-

zano, the papal delegate. The brief speeches of welcome by Chicago men

were followed by replies on the part of the arriving guest and Mgr. Bonzano.

after which general greetings were indulged in for nearly an hour. The im-

mense quantities of flowers carried by the Chicago visitors decked the interior

of Bishop Mundelein's train.

After the short run from Laporte to Chicago and upon landing at the

station, a procession was formed which took up a line of march on Jackson

Boulevard to Michigan Avenue, thence on Michigan over the Rush Street

bridge to Ohio, east on Ohio to Lincoln Park Boulevard, north to North Ave-

nue, and west to the archiepiscopal residence on North Avenue and North

State Street.

Mr. Daniel McCann was grand marshal of the parade, which was

thought to be the largest procession in the streets of Chicago since the

funeral of the late Archbishop Most Rev. James Edward Quigley.

First in line, as arranged before the start, were five hundred automo-

biles, filled with Chicago laymen, these being immediately followed by twenty

cars loaded with New York laymen, escorting the distinguished prelate to the

door of his new residence. Then came nearly one thousand priests of the

archdiocese, these being followed by a large number of New York clergy,

monsignori, abbots, seven archbishops, four cars occupied by bishops, and

lastly the papal delegate, Mgr. John Bonzano, and the archbishop-elect.

The Reception Committee.

For the purpose of fittingly receiving the new archbishop the entire

body of the clergy of Chicago constituted a reception committee, and a large

number of laymen were selected to form a laymen's reception committee.

The names of the laymen accorded that honor were

:

Frank W. Anglin James T. Bristol M. A. Brust Bernard P. Barasa

W. A Amberg Francis B. Brady John F. Bottom Albert A. Burger

J. W. Amberg Louis J. Behan John Brisch Peter Barth

Harrv J. Baby Richard E. Burke Michael J Browne Irving P. Brady

Louis C. Brosseau P. F. Birong Charles G. Branch James Burke
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J. K. Eorrman
M. X. Blumenthal
V/ii'iam J. Br>-ar, Jr.

B J. Burns
F. X. Brandecker
William N. Brown
Joseph P. Birren
Tnwis H. Bradley
Patrick J. Brosnan
Thomas J. Byrne
Michael Brennan
Edward F. Boyle
James R. Bremner
Patrick Brennan
John A. Benedict
Joseph Bidwell
George E. Brennan
Joseph R. Bohnen
Charles ¥. Brown
John Boldbohn
Joseph Benzing
Fred W. Blocki
John S. Colnon
AN'-Miam H. Cardan
O. V. Cleary
ilichard Curran
Kev. F. Cichotzki
Kev. F. Caraher
\ViIIiam J. Connery
^.o^eph F. Connery
Jchn J. Corbett
Thomas F. Cassin
John C. Clair
r. R. Chapman
J. C. Cremer
Francis Corby
I'rancis E. Cook
I-. J. Cox
Pa trick J. Carr
P. J. Carey
J. .'. Clifford

Kdword T. Clay
John J. Cahill

Thomas B. Conroy
C. L. Chambers
Bernard J. Coens
John C. Cannon
James V. Cornwall
E. A- Cherry
Francis D. Connery
William Corbett
T. B. Cremin
Ambrose Cashin
John R. Caverly
James P. Connery
Dr. I^o P. Cummings
Henry Connery
Michael Colbert
J. W. Cremin
J. F. Cremin
John C. Clair
George J. Cooke
John r. Donahue
Kiank P. Dudenhoeffer
James Donahoe
Artnur Donoghue
if. W. Diffley

OuHUiv Doemling
Michael W. Delaney
A. J. Dooley
George Donnesberger
Frank P. Dndenhoeler
W. J. Devlne
Nlcholax P. Dalelden
L.«o J. Doyle
M A. Devlne
William J. Doherty
Thomax K. Donn<rlly

Harry P. Dolan
Joseph P. Donahoe

I. F. Dankowski
J. E. Dwyer
G. J. Dumphy
Henry Duggan
John F. Driscoll
John F. Deffendorflfer
Joseph D. Daley
John Dowdle
Thomas Dowdle
W. H. Durkin
Thomas J. Dawson
B. G. Elser
Leopohl Ehowski
W. J. Evan
Michael E, Enright
Charles J. Engeman
Charles Ffrench
James Furlong
B. J. Fallon
W. J. Farrell
W. O. Flaherty
Nicholas V. Fisher
Dan E. Fitzgerald
Joseph R. Fahy
W. F. Fitzgerald
W. J. Ford
Thomas M. Filas
W. L. Fue
Rev. William J. Finn
Hon. P. B. Flanagan
Richard C. Gannon
M. J. Griffin

Mark E. Guerin
Victor R. Grandpre
T. F. Geraghty
G. J. Gaul
Joseph F. Gill

Stephen B. Griffin

James J. Guinan
Edward T. Glennon
George P. Gilman
Daniel V. Gallery
John Gallery
George D. J. Griffin, ai. D.
H. J. Gaul
M. J. Gebhardt
Leopold Glorvienk
William F. Gublina
Barney Gvein
Richard C. Gannon
John J. Gaynor
L. F. Happel
Rev. Leo M. Hartke
F. L. Hume
Peter L. Hoffman
Peter W. Hayes
Edward A. Hoyle
John D. Hurley
.Jacob H. Hopkins
Edward Hughe*
Henry F. Haye«
Frank Hajicek
Peter Haster
Le Roy Hackett
Frank L. Harding
J. Hor.sch
Hugo H. Hertel
Joseph A. Helmuth
Edward Houlihan
Michael J. Hogan
John I'. HopklnH
John R lloran
Claire Hartlgan
J. S. Hyland
Matthew E. Hill

J. AloyHiuH Heer
J. F, Hurley
JoHoph J. Janda
Joseph W. Jostes
D M. Joslyn

AI. F. Jedlicka, Jr.

Hon. Edward Jarecki
James F. Kennedy
William A. Keneflck
T. Anthony Krauser. M.
A. J. Kasper
Edward Kirchberg
Peter J. Keating
Edward E. Koerner
William B. Keefe
Edward Kelley
E. F. Keeler
D. F. Kelly
Joseph Kopecky
.A.. J. Kowalski, Jr.

Thomas J. Kelley
John S. Konopa
Stephen F. Kolanowsk
Thomas P. Kerrigan
Martin W. Kelley
Harold H. Kenricks
Stephen M. Kanuziiy
H. W. Koedle
Paul H. Koestner
Nicholas J. Kuetsch
D. P. Kinsella
M. J. Kelley
J. Killen
Hon. Hugh J. Kearne
T. J. Kelly
W. S. Kelly
N. A. Kirschten
M. R. Kelly
Stanley J. Kuflewski
William J. Kinsella
A. N. Kissare
Otto Kahelager
James J. Kelly
Thomas C. Kane
Rev. J. L. Kearns
J. H. La Velle
Charles E. Lord
William L. Loeffel
F. W. C. Lorenz
Frank A. Listen
John P. Lauth
.John Link
Joseph L. Lisack
John W. I/aney
Joseph S. La Buy
John H. Lawlor
Edward Le Tourneau
Daniel McCann
Thomas F. McDonald
.lohn B. Mclnerne.v
Thomas J. McMahon
John J. McCormick
John A. McCormick
John P. McGoorty
M. L. McKinley
John W. McCarthy
Frank W. McCarthy
Dr. J. J. McCarthy
T. J. McNulty
James P. McCann
T. F. Mclntyre
M. McKennelly
Thom.a.s McCarthy
James S. Mclnerney
A. A. McKurley
Gworge V. Mclntyre
Rev. Jas. E. McGavlck
John McGlllen
John T, McManus
Jam(;n McNichol.s
Justin F. McCarthy
Dr. J. J. McLaughlin
Joseph McCarthy
Thomas F. McGrath
Phillip McGuIre

John XlcVoy
John E. Ma honey
E, L. Mason
William F. Martin

D. Timothy F. Mullen
George Mishel
Anthony Matre
Dr. John B. Murphy
William Meehan
John A. Muldoon
George Mitchell
Timothy Morris
M. S. Madden
M. P. Maloney
Peter Michels
A. G. Mitchell
T. P. Murphy

i P. J. Mulcahy
W. T. Moran
C. H. Magee
A. Magee
D. J. MuUaney
Maurice J. Murphy
B. J. Mullaney
Frank X. Mudd
John C. Morris
J. C. Morrison
J. P. Murphy
Charles J. Murphy
Daniel Murphy
Rev. S. J. Morrison
Walter J. Newman
Richard Nash
T. A. Nash
E. P. Nerney
F. X. Nichols
William N. Norton
H. O'Hara
M. J OMalley
John F. O'Malley
D. J. O'Connor
John O'Donnell
Frances B. OGallagher
William J. a'Neill

Arthur P. O'Brien
P. W. O'Brien
Hugh O'Neil
John Powell
Harry J. Powers
M. Posumann
Napoleon Pickard
John J. Phelan
William H. Powell
Anton Patrick
Aid. C. G. Pettkoske
Dr. F. J. Pokorney
Thomas M. Pelletier

Anton C. Pregler
John J. Poulton
John P. Ready
John E. Rigali

Leo V. Roeder
Mathew Rauen
W. M. Ryan
Frank S. Ryan
Dr. Edward N. Iteddin

William H. Rose
William F. Ryan
P. J. Reynolds
E. P. Rostler
Frank J. Ruh
C. J. Roth
N. J. Rauen
Edmond H. Roche
W. J. Ryan
K. i:ick(^r

Henry Rehm
Kev. Edward Rlcclardelll

Dr. J. P. Smyth
Jesse Spalding
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Thomas F. Scully
John F. Smulskl
James B. Shell

Francis E. Simmons
D. E. Shanahan
James M. Slattery
Frank J. Schaub
Joseph C. Smith
Hon. D. W. Sullivan

Adolph H. Schmitz
William N. Sheahan
Nicholas J. Schmitz
Joseph H. Showalter
Thomas J. Stapleton
Anthon Schwind
Roger C. Sullivan

J. A. Shannon
Denis E. Sullivan

E. J. Sackley
Emil Straus
N. H. Seiwert
H. Ebert Shaeuser
Rev. F. C. Scieszkii

Wesley Smith
James G. Sullivan
James F. Scully
Dr. J. F. Sweeney
Bernard F. Sieben
John Stach
John Stand
S. Schroeder
M. J. Seifert, M. D.
George N. Steinmiller
William B. Silben
Peter A. Schmitt
John Smorowski

Fabian Stindle
Hon. Kickham Scanlun
M. E. Scully
Edward Sinnott
Frank J. Sedlak
Fridolem Schwarz
Charles A. Sceleth
Boetius H Sullivan
R. M. Sweitzer
Ferdinand J. Trahn
J. F. Triska
John P. Terrie
John F. Tyrell
Anthon Thonnes
Jeremiah Tierney
Rev. J. B. de Villa

Msgr. E. J. Vattman,
U. S. A.

J Louis Vett, M. D.
Frank J. Vonesh
T. J. West
Rev. N. P. Weidner
Rev. John N. Weller
I'^rank Walsh
Robert N. Wolf
Leo J. Winiecki
John Wends
Emil Weidermann
John Wendt
Michael Walsdorf
James M. Whalen
George E. Warren
Morton Wallner
Frank Weis
Dr. T. Z. Xelowski
William J. Zimmerman

The archbishop elect spent the night of February 8 at the archiepisco-

pal residence resting and preparing for the great ceremony to take place on

the morrow.

Installation Ceremonies.

About nine o'clock on the morning of the 9th of February, the members

of the retinue of clergy and laymen appointed to act as escort of honor began

to gather at the episcopal residence and about 9:30 o'clock the procession

of automobiles with the archbishop-elect at its head was under way.

The long procession moved to the chancellery at Superior and Cass

Streets. There the clergymen left their cars and the ecclesiastical part of the

ceremony, the procession on foot to the Cathedral, a block away, began.

-The streets about the Cathedral block were filled with people. Admis-

sion to the Cathedral was by ticket and the fortunate holders of passes were

already in the church.

At the door of the Cathedral the archbishop-elect was met by the Right

Reverend Msgr. Michael J. Fitzsimmons, the administrator of the diocese,

and Reverend Dennis J. Dunne, master of ceremonies. His first act was to

kiss the cross. He put incense in the censer, touched his hand to the holy

water and crossed himself and was sprinkled with holy water and incensed

by the master of ceremonies. Then the choir began the song, "Ecce Sacer-

dos," and the archbishop, accompanied by Monsignor Fitzsimmons and Dr.

Dunne, entered the Cathedral.

When they entered the sanctuary the archbishop knelt before the altar

and the other officers of the Mass and took their places. While the arch-

bishop was kneeling Monsignor Fitzsimmons read the "Protector" and at its

conclusion the archbishop ascended the steps, kissed the altar, sang the ora-

tion of the saints, gave the blessing and ascended the throne.

The proclamations, termed "bulls," were read by Rev. Dr. Hoban:

"Benedict, Bishop and Servant of the servants of God, to his dear chil-

dren, both clergy a)id laity of the Metropolitan See of Chicago, health and

Apostolic Benediction.
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"To-day in the plentitude of Apostolic Power, freeing our venerable

brother, George William Mundelein, until now titular Bishop of Loryma,

from the bond which bound him to the Titular See of Loryma, with the ad-

vice of our venerable brothers the cardinals of the Holy Roman Church, and

with Apostolic Authority, we have chosen and appointed him Archbishop and

Pastor of your Metropolitan Church of Chicago, at present deprived of the

consolation of a pastor.

"WTierefore, we oblige you all, and we exhort you that Sincerely re-

ceiving George William Mundelein Archbishop-Elect, as father and pastor of

your souls, and rendering him all due honor, you will give perfect obedience

to his wholesome advice and commands, so that he will rejoice to find in you

devoted children, you in him a loving father. It is our wish, and we command

that under the care and devotion of the one who until now administered your

archdiocese these letters be publicly read from the pulpit on the first feast

day solemnly celebrated by the faithful.

Given at Rome, Saint Peter's, year of Our Lord 1915

—

9th day of September, second year of our Pontificate.

OCTAVIUS CARDINAL GAGIANO,
Chancellor of the Holy Roman Church.

RAPHAEL VINIRI,

JULIUS CAMPERI, Protonotary Apostolic.

Protonotary Apostolic."

After the reading of the bull the new archbishop was greeted by the

address of the laymen. Mr. John A. Lynch had been deputed by the laymen

for this purpose and delivered the following address.

"Your Grace

:

"The church of Christ, in its splendid impressive and awe-inspiring investiture of

the pallium upon you, tiie chosen one, today, pives to this jjreat metropolis of ours a

new archbishop. It is a momentous occasion for tlie church and for us. The pronounce-

ment already has ffone forth and all Chicaf^o—civic as well as Catholic—expectantly

awaits your undertakings.

"Archbishop Mundelein, j-ou succeed one whose virtues and achievements have
Iw-en duly recorded in the daily press. In the solitude that he observed and preferred

he labored incessantly for the progress of the church in Chicago; and the greatness of

liis work in that direction, I believe, will not be fully understood or realized, nor its value

rightly appreciated, until history plays its part and gives to Inimanity a true account-

ing. Although of a retiring nature, he ke|)t in touch with every public enterprise and
was keenly observant of all [jolitical activities affecting churclily interests. He was,

indeed, a great man and his loss is keenly felt.

"And now, with the marvelous wisdom that has guided her through all the ages,

Holy .Mftthcr Church appoints for his succcssoi- one, in the person of your Grace, in

whone selection we may deem ourselves particularly fortunate. Your enthusiasm and
indomitable will insure our admiration; your scholarly attainments compel our praise.

"Although a novice in years only, already the fairie of your marvelous work in

the city which within a day regretfully witnessed your departure has jjreccded you.

"His Kxi-e||cncy, thr- papal delegate. arehbishof)s, bishops, inonsignors, abbots and
jirifsfK. as thr- representatives of thC (.'luirch, are gathered today to do you honor arid,
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with all the pomp and glory of the ceremonials of Motlier Clmrcli tliat thrill the Cath-

olic heart, welcome you to the difruity of your office.

"We, the Catholic laity of this great cosmopolitan city of the United States, where

more than twenty-five languages are spoken, representing as we do a million souls that

need your spiritual guidance; the poor and needy; the orphans (of whom there are

many), so anxious to find a place in the heart of the vicar of the Galilean; students so

desirous of obtaining an education—all bid welconie to your (iracc, Ai-chbishop iMunde-

lein. Humbly we pledge our loyalty, our obedience, our support and our hearty co-

operation. We hope you will find in Chicago a prolific field for your wonderful abilities

and beg God to shower upon you His choicest blessings.

"

Next came the address of the clergymen read by Right Rev. Msgr.

Michael J. Fitzsimmons, administrator of the diocese.

To Your Excellency, Your Grace, Archbishop Mundelein, Bishops and Visiting

Clergy, we the priests of the Church of Chicago, extend, this morning, a cordial salu-

tation.

"We have assembled here. Your Grace, in the name and authority of the Holy

See who appointed you Archbishop of this Province ; in the name of the archdiocese

which you will govern; in the name of the Catholic people fif Cliicago and vicinity,

both lay and clerical, over whom you will preside—to participate in the official cere-

mionial of your installation, and to ask the God of all wisdom to direct your efforts for

a successful administration in the new field of your episcopal labors.

"We offer you our warmest congratulations and wish to extend to you and your

friends from far' and near, a hearty welcome on this, your first official appearance

amongst us.

"Speaking for the eight hundred priests of ihe archdiocese, we assiire yo.i that

we are gratified exceedingly by the magnificence of this spontaneous presence, this

signal manifestation of good will that is shown you, and in their name, we welcome you

eight hundredfold—we promise you our hearty co-operation in the arduous but glorious

work that lies before you.

"Some months ago, a great concourse of people assembled within these walls to

venerate the dead, and assist in the solemn obsequies of one who, during twelve years of

official life, had won the esteem and love of those who knew him. As a citizen he < om-

nianded universal respect ; a.s. administrator he had the confidence of all ; as archbishop

he had our love. Stricken in strong physical manhood, the keenest interest was every-

where aroused, and during the weeks of his illness, hope, apprehension, anxiety fol-

lowed in quick succession the trend of public inquiry, which ceased on the lips of the

multitude only when it had spent itself in the hopelessness of death, and a canopy of

gloom at once overhung the Catholic centers of the diocese.

"Projects calculated to promote the welfare of religion, naturally terminated in

their conception with the life of their author.

"Temporary administration was intrusted to us by His Excellency, the Papal Dele-

gate, but comparative inactivity necessarily followed, under the conservative policy of

doing only that which was required to sustain normal conditions and to safeguard, in

general, the interests of the Church.

"The close of this temporary regime is at hand. To-day has numbered the last

link in the chain of events that has connected a sorrowful past with a joyful present,

and a new era of life and energy opens, that gives flattering assurance of an active and

successful future.

"We congratulate Your Grace on the privilege you enjoy of having His Excel-

lency, the Papal Delegate, preside over the ceremonj'- of your installation, to enthrone

and invest j'ou with the sacred Pallium. His participation adds a notable dignity to the

brilliancy of this event and does honor to the diocese which we take occasion to recog-

nize. We assure him of our highest esteem and veneration, because of his personal qual-

ities and the exalted position that he holds.

"We note with pleasure the number of your brethren, members of the hierarchy,

who grace this assembly, but especially your many associates of the priesthood in Brooklyn
who have traveled a thousand miles to emphasize on this day their friendship for you.

"In all, therefore, that surrounds us this morning, there is a harmony of purpose,

of action, of aspect, of thought and expression that argues forcibly for one conclusion

;
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that it is a day of joy. of honor, of happiness, of hopeful anticipation for Your Grace,

and we interpret it as a promise of God's blessing for the Church iu Chicago;—in this

we are mindful of the scope of your activities and the admirable success of your efforts

in the Brooklyn Diocese.

"Chicago has been fortunate in haviing in its episcopate during man.y years of

its most marvelous development, able, prudent and zealous churchmien. In building up
a system of parochial eqiiipment which comprehends the simultaneous erection of Church
and school, they have labored witli foresight to keep apace with the tremendous growth
of ciAic life. Orphan Asylums with Industrial departments followed the increase of

population, and iu this, though sueeessftil to a remarkable degree, they accomplished

that only which was necessary for the foundation of mental needs of religion.

"The past, thei-efore. has been busy with essentials; the future cannot escape

them, fo." even now. in the necessary i-eqtiire ments of Church and school, there are in

some localities, problems that must be solved, and difficulties that must be overcome,

before adequate facilities may be given the i)eople to know and practice the faith Mliieh

they have.

"The diocese that Your Grace will govern, comprises at present six c(ninties, with

a Catholic population of one million souls. It has aji equipment of three hundred and
seventeen churches, eight huudred priests, and a total of four hundred and thirteen pa-

rochial schools, colleges, academies and other educational institutions, having an at-

tendance of one hundred and niuei.een thousand pupils. Among these we point with

pride of our diocesan college, established within the last decade, and giving liberal

opportunity to young men without means who "desire to study for the priesthood. Our
parochial schools number two hundred and seventy-four, having an attendance of one

hundred and thirteen thousand children. There are twelve orphan asjdums with other

charitable institutions of various kinds. Among these, we have belonging to the dio-

cese, a Catholic Home of the Friendless. Other institutions are needed to mitigate

evils in the social conditions of the masses who are in contact with vice and infidelity.

These, however, are of the future and will have to wait for time and opportunity to

develop. To administer to the spiritual and temporal needs of a vastly populated and
rapidly growing cit.v of nearly three million people, and to satisfy therein the many
correlative needs of the Church, is a task so great that the life of one man can give it

only a measurable degree of success, and the rest must needs be left as a heritage to his

successor.
'

' Your official duties, Your Grace, will doubtless be. arduous and will comprehend
many problems for your solution, for although counsel will not be wanting, the ulti-

mate decision will rest with you. There is, however, a Providence in our lives, aud the

Grod who has placed the burden on your shoulders will reward your sacrifices and will

make it light. The zeal for His honor and glory that has actuated you to earnest aud
fruitful labors as Auxiliary of Brooklyn, will now more than ever stimulate your ener-

gies with stronger incentive iu this, your greater field of action. Your j^outh, your

energy, your ability, j-our success, has inspired us, your future subjects, with confidence,

which we unite to-day with that of the Holy See, when in its wisdom, under the guidance

of the Divine Spirit, it appointed you to rule the destiny of the Church in the great

Archdiocese of Chicago.

"The future lies before you, abundant with opportunity and resplendent with
• hope. "We .see the Church in Chicago, under your inspiration, rise to unlimited pos-

sibilities of greater achievement. Therefore, we feel that we voice the sentiments of

the clergy in saying that it is rather we, the people of Chicago, that are to be con-

gratulated. We felicitate the archdiosese on the occasion of your enthronement, and
we thank the Holy Father for having conferred this favor upon us.

"In conclu.sion, we, your priests, co-laborers in your vine.yard, pledge .you our

loyal support. We pray Almighty God that, through His consolations, merited by your

sacrifices, the heat of the day may be tempered and its burden lightened. We entreat

Him that your stewardship may endure unto length of days in the enjoyment of physical

vigor and spiritual blessings; that peace and ])r()sperity may ever attend the Church in

Chicago, for His greater glory and your immortal crown.

Aside from the sacred services the address of the new archbishop was

looked forward to with the keenest interest £tnd it may truthfully be said that

this address was eminently worthy of the occasion. When His Grace said, "I
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come to you even as came my predecessor, to give the best that is in me, my
strength, my youth, my energy, my life—to lay them all on God's altar this

morning for the Church of Chicago; ad Sacrificandum Domino veni," his

hearers received their first impression of the singleness of purpose which has

characterized the young prelate in his services to the Chicago diocese.

So typical of his life was this address that it is here inserted in full.

ADDRESS OF HIS GRACE, MOST REV. GEORGE W. MUXDELEIN, D. D,
ARCHBISHOP OF CHICAGO

Your Excellency: Let my first act, after taking possession of this Metropolitan

Church of Chicago, be to welcome among us the representative of our Holy Father.

To him, our Sovereign Pontiff, I pledge for myself, for my clergy, and for mj' people,

absolute, unswerving loyalty, obedience and devotion. His word is our law, his wish our

command, his welfare our personal concern. In him we recognize Christ's Vicar on
earth, the infallible teacher of divine truth, the keeper of the keys of the Kingdom of

Heaven. To him and to his predecessors in the chair of Peter, I am bound by the closest

bonds of gratitude. The great Leo blessed me as a young priest and sent me forth on my
mission. The lovable Pius raised me up to the episcopate, and now the gentle peace-seek-

ing Benedict gives me the greatest proof of his confidence when he entrusts to my guid-

ance one of the most important dioceses in the world. To him I do now pledge loyalty

and devotion until death. Thou art the chief Shepherd of His flock, thou prince of the

apostles. But there is another, a more intimate reason why I welcome you here today.

You and I were friends when we wei-e simple, unknown priests. Nothing has ever

marred that friendship, nor lessened the warm regard and kindly feeling we have had
for each other. I was the first to greet you when you came to these shores, and you
were the first to wish me well as the pastor selected foi a great diocese. There is no one

I know from whose hands I would rather receive the archbishop's Pallium than from
yoii. In the difficult years that lie before me, I will ever have your good wishes, your
fraternal advice, your unselfish assistance, as in the past I have had your prayers.

The bishops of this province, and in their number I count the present Bishop of

Green Bay, the esteemed and beloved former Auxiliary of Chicago, I regard them as

part of the clergy of the archdiocese. They were priests of Chicago, their affections

are here, their friends are here, and I can only repeat to them what I have said to

them in private, that I trust they will be generous with me with their counsel. They
will share with me their friendship, they will make my house their home. There is one

other whom I deem well to mention. By the ceremony this morning I have lifted the

burden from shoulders willing, robust, though no longer young. He has carried himself

with prudence and distinction in the alwa.ys difficult period of a scdes vacans. He has the

affection of his fellow priests, and the esteem of the clergy elsewhere. But more than

all else, he has attracted me by his constant loyalty to the memory of my two prede-

cessors, and it seems to me that one who has faitlifully served two archbishops will be

just as loyal to the third. My first official act is to appoint as the senior vicar-general

of the diocese Jlsgr. Fitzsimmons, and to charge him likewise with the affairs of the

diocese.

And to my brethren of the episcopate, the Most Reverend Bishops who have come,

many from a distance, all at great sacrifice, I am deeply grateful, for by their presence

here they have honored the Church of Chicago, its clergy, its people, and its city.

And to you, priests of the Archdiocese of Chicago, to yoii I come today as the man
selected by God to be your bishop, your leader, your spiritual father. By the inscrut-

able design of Providence and because of no merit of my own, I have been chosen as the

one " quam Spiritus Sa^icius posuit regere hanc ecclesiam Dei." The task is one I did

not seek, one from which I would gladly shrink, not only because of the vastness of the

work and the difficulties in the way, not only because of my own j'outh, ine.Kperience

and unworthiness, but also because I follow in the footsteps of an archbishop whose life

was a sacrifice, whose example was an incentive, whose memory is benediction. When
in that, to me, memorable night the message came from him who represents in our midst

Christ's Vicar on earth, that the Pallium of Chicago was to rest on my shoulders, from
my very soul I cried out, as I knelt before the Master, "How can I follow after the great
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Quigley. the prelate who has written his name hirg:e aci'oss the history of this wonderful
dioeese of the middle west : how will my weak hands take up the guiding reins M^here

his palsied lingers have laid them down?" And then almost like an inspiration came to

me the thought of how quickly but how well he had done his work, how he had prepared
the ground for the one that woiild come after him, how he had finished what he had
begun and how richly God had blessed his work. Fathers, have you ever realized how
good God has been to the Church in Chicago ; how it has become one of the choice spots

in this country? "When I count the hundreds of churches scattered throughout our city,

when I review the great army of children in our schools, when I consider the splendid
equipment to care for the sick, the orphans and the destitute, when I number the homes
of the religious leaders so many nurseries of the more perfect life, when I see you, my
priests, the captains of a mighty host, almost too numerous to count, gathered together

from many countries and many climes and speaking many tongues, then do my eyes see

the vision of the Epiphany and to my lips rise tlie words of the prophet, "Arise, be en-

lightened, for thy light is come and the glory of God is risen upon thee. Lift up thy
eyes round about and see all tliere are gathered together ; they are come to thee ; thy sons
shall come from afar and thy daughters shall rise up at thy side. Then shalt thou see

and abound and thy heart shall wonder aijd be enlarged."
Fathers, this is more than a vision, this is a picture of our glorius hereafter, yours

and mine. Never was greater opportunity given for the spread of God's kingdom; never'
was there better chance to work for His glory ; never was there a brighter outlook for

a harvest of souls than you and I have here in Chicago. What fools we would be to let

sordid ambition, to let a lack of unity, to let a spirit of neglect and indiiferenee blight

the wonderful harvest that is preparing before our eyes. My life and yours count for

little where God's glory is concerned; M-ere I to spend my strength and energy in a few
years what a small price it would be to pay for the fruits I can gather. So I come to

you, even as came my predecessor, to give tlie best that is in me, my strength, my youth,
my energy, my life, to lay them all on God's altar this morning for the Church of Chi-
cago: ad sacrific-duduw Domino veni. But without you I am powerless, my work would
be sterile efforts, lifeless. I need you. I need all of j'ou, and I need you so much ; I

want you to stand behind me ; to hold up my hand, to cover with the mantles of your
charity my faults and my shortcomings. When you render to me your obedience, let it

be with the promise exacted from you in your ordination. To you has been given a
people than whom there is none more loyal, none more generous, none more willing.

Whether they have come from the green hills of Ireland, from the clean little towns of

Germany and France, from the now war-scarred plains of Poland or whether they first

opened their eyes in this land of the free they form here this great city, the obedient sons
and daughters of Mother Church and the best element of our citizenship. You, the 800
priest.s of this diocese, are their guardians. Keep them, do not lose them. Fathers, do
not let them become estranged because of any fault of your own, because of neglect in

teaching or default in good example. If we do, God will surely ask their souls of our
hands at the judgment seat.

And you, my people, who today become my sons and daughters, children of the

great family committeed to my care ! The Divine Spirit sent me to you to be the pastor
of your souls. The Lord has placed a heavy cross on willing but weak shoulders. Some
day, perhaps not far distant, this city will be in mourning, these churches darkened, and
V)efore this altar will rest all that is mortal of the Third Archbishop of Chicago. Then
will his spirit have passed before the scrutinizing eye of the Almighty and the account-
ing he must then give will be for a million and a quarter souls. From the moment that

the word came to me that I must go to you this picture has never been far distant from
my mind. It is the la.st thought to leave me at night, the first to greet me in the morn-
ing. Oh, if you only knew what a crushing weight this awful responsibility is, how
nnbearable it would be for a poor weak man, were it not for the consciousness that your
prayers never cea.se to lighten the burden. It is the supplications of hundreds of conse-

crated virgins that move the Sacred Heart of the Master to pity His humble servant.

It is the pleadings of the poor, the sick, the orphaned, the penitent, that cry to the

Great GfK)d Shepherd lisping praj-ers of more than one hundred thotisand little children

that pierce the clouds and reach the very throne of God, that He might strengthen their

archbishop. And Hf>, in the knowledge that like the Apostle, I can do all things in Him
that Htrengthens me, I will not falter, but with God's grace, and j'our help, will bear
without murmur the burden placerl on my shoulders luitil the end.

With one voice your priests have told me that I come to the most generous people

in the world. Show youfHclves that to me always, in good times or in bad, in certainty
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and in doubt, stand loyally by your bishop ; let nobody, let nothing part you from him.
Christ's words come ringing down through the ages, for they were meant as much for

the successors of Apostles as for the Apostles themselves. "He that heareth you hear-
eth Me: He that despiseth you despiseth Me." A little while ago, in the hushed silence

that followed the moment of Consecration in the Mass, I could almost hear the whispered
voice of our Sacramental Saviour as He breathed over us the prayer He uttered over
His Apostles just before He began His passion. "Father, I pray for them, I pray not
for the world, but for them whom Thou hast given Me because they are Thine. As
Thou hast sent Me into the world I have also sent them into the world. And not for
them only do I pray, but for them also who through their word shall believe in Me, that
they all maj' be one, as Thou, Father, in Me and I in Thee, that they also may be one
in Us, that the world may believe that Thou hast sent Me. '

' That we may be one, one
in all things, one at all times, that as we are one in faith and doctrine, so we may be one
in work, one in charity—bishop, priests and people, one here and there. You remember
that one splendid sentence in the Epistle of All Saints' Day: "And then I saw a great
crowd that no man could count, of all nations and tribes and peoples and tongues,
standing before the throne in sight of the Lamb, clothed in white robes and palms in

their hands." The great Church of Chicago, gathered from the nations of the earth;
that it may be there, bishops, priests and people, that we may all be one there, when you
and I pass from the Church Militant God grant that it be to the Church Triumphant, to

the great white throne of Heaven, to chant God 's praises forever and forever

!

I would hardly be human were I to remain unmoved by the warmlth of 3-our wel-
come, and I would be ungrateful did I not give some expression of my deep apprecia-
tion of j'our kindly feelings. It would be unwise and useless to make extravagant prom-
ises now, but one thing I can assure j'ou, in the moments of loneliness that sometimes
come to all of us and especially to those in high places, the memorj^ of the warmth of your
reception and the heartiness of the welcome of j'our peoples to me will cheer and com-
fort me for many years to come. But yesterday I left home and kindred and the dear-

est friends man ever had, and abandoned the fruits of many years of labor, but I did so

without regrets, for today, the Lord has united me to the house He has selected for me
for eternity, to the wonderful Church of Chicago, and to her and to her children. I will,

with God's help remain faithful until death do us part. And now let me say one thing
to comfort you, priests of the archdiocese, and I say it here in the presence of His Ex-
cellency, the Apostolic Delegate. For a great, proud diocese like ours, practically the

first in the country, it is a test of loyalty and obedience to receive as its head an obscure
bishop from a long distance awaJ^ I know of no diocese in the east that could have stood

the test so nobl}* as did Chicago. Gentlemen, I am proud of you. Although a stranger

to almost every one of you, the diocese, almost to a man, prepared to welcome the new
archbishop warmly, saying, "Whom the Lord sends us will be welcome. " Let me tell you
that example of this kind does more to con\ince our non-Catholic brethren, as well as

our own people, that our profession of loyalty to the Holy See is not lip-service, but
comes from the depths of our being, with the entire power of our will and all the warmth
of our hearts. And now from the clergy of this archdiocese I am going to ask a favor

to-day. I am going to take advantage of the warmth of your welcome to ask you to be
patient with me and to have consideration for me. Remember this is the first daj- I

spent in your citj-. It will take me time to study the diocese and its circumstances.

Rome was not built in a day, and I don't expect to accomplish much for awhile. I must
first study men and study conditions. Secondly, I am different from the late arch-

bishop—the Lord cast me in a different mould. Perhaps I am quicker in grasping a

thing, and am likely to act more quickly. So don't judge at once that I have not at-

tached enough weight to your case, and if I seem to hurry j^ou a little when you call, it

is not that I am not interested in you, but perhaps because others may be waiting, and
waiting impatiently. Finally, remember I have a bad memory for names and faces, so

if I a second or a third time ask your name, laj- the blame on a leaky memorj' rather

than on a cold heart. Secondly, be considerate with me—you will find me very human

—

and it is human to err. I am going to make mistakes. But I am your archbishop, and
I look to my priests to cover up my mistakes, not to expose, to discuss or to criticize

them. For to whom else can I look for such consideration ? Your archbishop is the one

man in this town who is constantly in the spotlight. Shield him as much as you can.

Have consideration for him, and he is likely to be considerate with you. I come here

to you because I have been sent to you bj' the same power that sent Patrick to Ire-

land, Boniface to Germany, Augustine to England. And like them, I came here to labor

for you and with j'ou. I have been told by many of the bishops that I come to the
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most difficult and most thorny position of the Lord's vineyard. But let me assure you
that my sincere, my honest conviction is that I am coming to the most fertile portion,

to the part promising the greatest, the richest, the golden harvest of souls. And so, I

come not here to obtain a reputation, for a reputation is only a gossamer web, which a

sudden gust blows away. I come not here for popular favor, for the popular favor to-

day is and to-morrow luis vanished. I come not here to look for honors, for the highest

honor in the gift of the Holy See is to be Archbishop of Chicago. I repeat, I came to

labor with you; we are both sowers of the seed, you and I, and all that we hope for, our

whole ambition is wrapped up and contained in tliat one Biblical sentence, "And some

fell on good ground, and having taken root, brought forth fruit in abundance."

Upon the conclusion of the archbishop's address Solemn High Mass was

celebrated by Msgr. John Bonzano, the papal delegate, in the same manner as

in Solemn Pontifical High Mass.

The officers of the Mass were the following

:

Msgr. John Bonzano. the papal delegate, celebrated the Mass; Father Francis

O'Brien was deacon and Father David I\IcDonald, assistant. Very Rev. Dennis J.

Dtmne of the Holy Name Cathedral was master -of ceremonies, and Rev. Daniel J. Rior-

dau and Rev. Francis Bobal were deacons to the new archbishop.

Upon the new archbishop's right sat Rev. Daniel J. Riordan, and on his left Right

Rev. Mgr. William ]\IcNamee, vicar general of the Diocese of Brooklyn. Behind the

throne stood groups of priests, and back of these were the bishops and monsignors,

amongst whom were Bishops Peter J. Muldoon of Rockford ; J. W. Shaw of San Antonio,

Texas ; P. A. ^McGovern of Chevenne, "Wj^o. ; J. T. Tiheu of Lincoln, Neb. ; H. Althoff of

Belleville, 111. ; M. F. Burke of St. Joseph, ]\Io. ; J. F. Busch of St. Cloud, Minn. ; John

E. Gunn of Natchez, Miss. ; P. J. Donahue of Wheeling, W. Va. ; Austin Dowling of Des

Moines. Iowa; P. J. O'Reilly of Lebedos; D. J. O'Connell of Richmond, Va. ; J. M. Kou-

delka of Superior, Wis.; Edward P. Allen of Mobile, Ala.; H. J. Alerding of Port

Wavne, Ind. ; Joseph Schrembs of Toledo, Ohio ; P. R. Heffron of Winona, Minn. ; P. P.

Rho'de of Green Bay, Wis. ; V. Wehrle, 0. S. B., of Bismarck, S. D. ; J. J. Lawler of St.

Paul, Minn.; S. S. Ortynsky of Philadelphia, Pa.; Joseph P. Lynch of Dallas, Texas;

M. J. Gallagher of Grand Rapids. Mich. ; Edmund J. Obreeht of Trappist, Ky. ; Vincent

Huber, O. S. B., of Peru, 111. ; C. E. IMcDonnell of Brooklyn, N. Y. ; E. M. Dunne of

Peoria, 111. ; P. J. Garrigan of Sioux City, Iowa.

The archbishop was invested with the pallium, that is, it was placed

upon his shoulders before the Communion. After the Communion the pallium

was placed on the center of the altar with its silk coverings.

At the conclusion of the Mass the papal delegate, Msgr. Bonzano, sitting

upon the platform of the altar, received the oath of the new archbishop, who
knelt before him. The oath is as follows:

"I. George William Mundelein, Archbishop of Chicago, from this hour forward will

be faithful and obedient to St. Peter, to the Holy Apostolic Roman Church, to My Lord,

Pope Benedict XV, and his successors canonieally entering. I will not join in any
eoun.sel or agreement to deprive them r)f life or limb, or to bring them into cai)tivity.

I will disclose to no one any counsel which may have bc(>n entrusted to mo, wliether

by them.selves or their nuncios, or by letters, in any way to whi(!h my knowledge will

cause harm. I will give aid, saving my order (that is, so far as the canons which forbid

blood.shed to an ecclesia.stic permit), to defend and to maintain against every man the

papacy of the Roman Church and the royalty of St. Peter; when called to a synod I

will come unless hindered by a canonical impediment. I will treat with honor the legate

of the apostolic see in coming and returning, and I will help him in his needs. I will

visit the thresholds of the Apostles every three; years, either in person or by deputy, un-

less I he absolved by apostolic dispensation. The possessions whi(!l) ai)i)ertain to my epis-

copal board I will not sell or give away, or pledge;, or enfc^'off afresh, or alienate in any
way without having first consulted the Roman j)ontiff. So may God help me and these

holy g'wpels.

"
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After the oath Msgr. Bonzano arose with his miter on, lifted the pallium

from the altar and laid it upon the shoulders of the elect, who was still kneel-

ing. While doing so the papal delegate said

:

"To the honor of Almighty God, the Blessed Mary ever Virgin, and the Blessed

Apostles Peter and Paul, of our Lord Pope Benedict XV, and of the Holy Roman
Church, as well as the church of Chicago, which has been entrusted to thee, we deliver

to thee this pallium taken from the body of the Blessed Peter, in which is the fulness of

the pontifical oftiee, together with the name and style of archbishop, that thou mayest use

it within thy own church, on the appointed da.ys which are set down in the privileges

granted by the apostolic see. In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Ghost.

'

'

The delegate thereup took off his miter and moved to the gospel side of

the altar. The new archbishop then arose with the pallium, and descending to

the altar, having his cross before him, but with his head uncovered, solemnly-

blessed the people, saying

:

"May the Name of the Lord be Blessed.

"Now and forever more.

"Our Help is in the Name of the Lord.

"Who has made Heaven and Earth.

"May Almighty God bless you, Father. Son and Holy Ghost.

"Amen."

And so ended the ceremony of installation.

The Installation Banquet.

The next great demonstration of welcome to the archbishop was the in-

stallation banquet of the President and Board of Governors of the Catholic

Church Extension Society of the United States of America, tendered to the

new Chancellor of the Society, the Most Reverend George William Mundelein,

D. D., in Cathedral hall of the University Club of Chicago, Thursday evening,

February 10, 1916.

Mr. Edward Francis Carry was toastmaster on the occasion, and the

following program was adhered to.

Speakers Richmond Dean
William J. Calhoun

Music The Paulist Choir

Recitative .Jerome J. Crowley

Dramatics Frederick J. Ireland and
Students of Cathedral College

The artistic souvenir program was a feature of the banquet, and besides

the excellent decorations and illuminations contained an original poem, "The

Death Dream of Marquette," by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Francis Clement Kelley, set to

music by Rev. Francis J. Finn, the talented director of the Paulist Choir; art

arrangement by Thomas A. O'Shaugnessey; settings by Thomas Moses.
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As is well known this banquet became a near-tragedy, due to the occur-

rence, quite generally thought to be criminal, by which the soup served was
tainted with poison.

The Laymen's Reception.

For some days there was a continuous round of welcomings to the new
archbishop, but the most important affair yet to be noticed was the laymen's

reception at the Auditorium Theatre on the evening of Sunday, February 13,

1916. On that occasion a vast concourse of people filling the hall to over-

flowing gathered and participated in the glad welcome. The program of the

evening was as follows:

Richard C. Cannon, Chairman
Selections Chicago Band

William Weil, Conductor.

Ecce Saeerdos JIagnos J. Lewis Brown
Paulist Choristers—Father Finn, Conductor.

Address Thomas H. Cannon
(a) Emitte 8piritum Tuum Scliuetky

(b) Legend Tschaikowsky
Paulist Choristers—Father Finn, Conductor.

Address John P. Lauth

Address Louis Charles Brosseau

Salve Regina Buck
James Goddard, Chicago Grand Opera Company-

Address John F. Smulski

Creation Beethoven
James Goddard, Chicago Grand Opera Company.

Address Joseph J. Janda
Address Bernard P. Barasa

Coronation March from La Prophete Meyerbeer
Chicago Band, Will iam Weil, Conductor.

Address Most Reverend Archbishop

At the close of the exercises the audience sang
"Te Deum" and "Illinois."

Finale i. Star Spangled Banner
Chicago Band, William Weil, Conductor.

The addresses by the laymen were presented on the part of the various

racial elements of Chicago and had for their purpose pledges of fidelity to the

new archbishop. While all of the addresses were meritorious, that of Mr.
Thomas H. Cannon was the most general in scope and most interesting from
an historical standpoint. Twenty-five years before. Judge Thomas A. Moran
had delivered an address of the same general nature in the presence of the

Most Rev. Archbishop Patrick Augustine Feehan on the occasion of the cele-

bration of his silver jubilee, which address is reproduced in a former chapter.

Both for its significance and for the purpose of comparison with Judge
Moran's address, Mr. Cannon's effort is here reproduced:

Address of Welcome by Thomas H. Cannon.

The history of the Catholic Church in Chicago is related in a most interesting way
with the city of New York. On the erection of the See of Chicago, the Right Rev.
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William Quarter was iiamod as its first bishop. As Father Quarter, he had been pas-

tor of St. Mary's church in New York and it was by his permission that in April, 1835,

under the leadership of a famous pioneer priest of New York, Father Raffeiner, that

the German Catholics of that city met in the basement of St. Mary's church and there

organized the congregation of St. Nicholas, the native parish of Most Rev. Geo. William
Mundelein, now Archbishop of Chicago. So that the first bishop and the present arch-

bishop of Chicago came out from the East and both came from the city of New York.

But how different the conditions which have arisen after a lapse of seventy-two

years. When Bishop Quarter reached Chicago in May, 1844, he found only two priests

and one church, old St. Mary's, in the straggling prairie town that had grown up about

Ft. Dearborn. Catholics were few and scattered ; of priests and churches in the entire

diocese there were not many, but from this humble beginning the progress of the Church
has kept steady pace with the growth and the material advancement of the second city

of America.
Today His Grace is called to rule over an archdiocese ministered to by over eight

hundred priests, with over three hundred churches, of which two hundred and sixteen

are in Chicago and one hundred and ten in the five counties outside of Chicago compris-

ing the archdiocese.

Here he finds, as he left in his late home, a preparatory seminary for the education

of candidates for the sacred priesthood. One of the glories of the archdiocese over

which he is called to rule is its parochial school system with over two hundred and fifty

schools and an enrollment of over one hundred and ten thousand children ; more than

are enrolled in any other diocese in the United States. Of institutions of higher educa-

tion he finds colleges and academies for girls and boys; besides universities of the highest

standing, the attendance at which, added to that of the parochial schools, makes a total

of over one hundred and twenty-five thousand young people under Catholic care and
training.

Here he will find in perfect woi'king order institutions which care for the sick and
the sinful, the aged and the orphan, the dependent and the delinquent, with consecrated

men and women spending their lives for the reHef and comfort and correction of those

committed to their charge.

In addition to these there are the voluntary organizations of laymen and women
who have established social settlements, day nurseries, protectorates for young women
and other forms of charity. He will find full play for his business acumen in managing
and conserving the temporalities of the Church, which are estimated to represent a value

of over fifty million dollars.

Here one hundred thousand men and women are enrolled in the Catholic fraternal

organizations providing protection for their homes and families and while inculcating

lessons of thrift and probity are giving every aid and support to all that makes for the

advancement of the Catholic cause. Since the establishment of the Chicago Diocese it

has been governed in turn by Bishops Quarter, Van de Velde, O 'Regan, Duggan, Foley

and Archbishops Feehan and Quigley ; an illustrious succession who have left the impress

of their saintly lives, their learning and their devotion upon the Catholic Church in the

United States.

Here in the most cosmopolitan city in the world he will meet Catholic men of

every race and every color. Here the descendants of the Teuton and the Celt, the Saxon

and the Frank, the Latin and the Slav have come in their thousands to build up this

mighty metropolis of the West and among its teeming millions of today are counted

nearly one million and a half of Catholics ; so that it has been said that there are more

Catholics in Chicago of the different races than may be boasted of in the proudest cap-

itals of their native lands. And these people, Catholic Americans all, but one in Faith,

unite today in a most cordial welcome to him who has been appointed to be their iniler

and guide in all things spiritual and as they were loyal, obedient and devoted to his

saintly predecessors so they will be to him and although he comes to labor in a new and

strange field he has but to indicate to the faithful men and women of the laity his wishes

and desires and he will find a ready response from them in the furtherance of all his

plans and projects.

In the few short days since he has assumed the burdens and cares of his archi-

episcopal office, his public utterances in the pulpit and in the press have endeared him,

not only to his spiritual children, but to the great body of our citizenship.

And so, Most Reverend Archbishop, speaking in part for the laymen and women
of Chicago, I voice their greetings to you on this occasion and their congratulations upon
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your elevation to your high office. In their name I pledge to yoii their unfailing devo-

tion, their unswerving loyalty, their perfect obedience.

On Thui-sday Iheard you express the wish that Chicago and its people might come

to like you as you have already learned to like them. The laymen of Chicago like you

with the liking that comprehends love and respect and I express the hope that your

years may be many and your labors fruitful in the cause of God and of native land."

No one of the nearly five thousand people who filled the Auditorium

on this auspicious occasion will ever forget the stirring address of the new

archbishop. Clad in his robes of office and displaying every evidence of

youth, vigor and perfectly controlled enthusiasm, he appeared the ideal, pro-

gressive churchman and at once won the admiration of every man and woman
present. The eloquent address he then delivered completed his conquest and

gave him the esteem and love of all his hearers. This address to the laity of

his diocese undoubtedly deserves a place in history and is here reproduced in full.

ADDRESS IN REPLY TO THE WELCOME OF THE LAITY OF THE ARCHDIOCESE,
• DELIVERED IN THE AUDITORIUM. CHICAGO. FEBRUARY 13, 1916

To recall to memory a scene similar to this you must go back far in the history of

the Church, yes, back to the days of the Apostles themselves. Then it was that the

Prince of the Apostles, Peter, and his companions appeared in the streets of Jeru-

salem, just after the Holy Ghost had confirmed them in the mission Christ had given

them. There these fii-st Bishops of the Church spoke the message of salvation to thou-

sands who had come from other lands, and who spoke in divers tongues. Though the

spokesman of the Apostles, our Lord addressed Himself to them in his native tongue;

yet all of them understood Ilis message.

But a few days ago the eighth bishop of this see since its erection, and its third

archbishop, presented himself in your Cathedral church and caused to be read to the

gathered priests and people the commission that had been given to him by Christ's Vicar

on earth,—a commission to be the pastor of more than a million souls, and the bishop

of one of the greatest churches in Christendom. Tonight, as one of the true successors

of those first Apostles. I—that pastor and bishop—come before this great crowd of peo-

ple, who represent more nations and tongues than were gathered in Jerusalem's streets

on Pentecostal day; and behold the same event is again repeated. For while you may
speak to me and to each other in many tongues, yet my greeting to you, spoken in

the language of my motherland, reaches every one of you, and the import of its every

word sinks deep down into all your hearts, for you know it is the voice of your bishop,

the words of him wliose flock you are,. Now you know his voice, you have seen his

face, and you have given him your loyal pledge. No words can tell my gratitude for

this wonderful demonstration. It is the one thing I desired, the sole thing I longed for,

the only request I made—that I might see as many of my people as I could and that I

might see them before all others.

All my priestly life has been spent in close touch with the people. I had thought

up to a few weeks ago of each act of these twenty j'ears, of the men and women I had
helped, of the children I had instructed and confirmed, as a matter of course, as just a

part of duty, as simply an incident of the daily routine. But for days, lately, the police

have halted traffic just to .shake hands and say good-bye,, the clerks in the stores have

expressed their .sorrow at my going, millionaires have called to pay their final respects,

the editors of every Brooklyn jjaper have written me their regrets, .bank presidents have

sent mes.sages of farewell, and scores of cliildisli scrawls have told me that I had the

children's prayers. It has b(!cn just one long cry of God-sjx'cd, good-bye. It lias been

the farewell of many friends gathered by twenty years of work for a people, a loving

(^oup, waiting by the wayside to watch grow smaUer and finally disappear in the dis-

tance the lonely figurr- of a departing friend.

But do not think that I felt sorrowful I I was coming to a people of my own, a

people who belong to me, because God has given tlicm to me, a [leople gathered from
the nations of the earth; speaking mauy tongues, hut united in fiieir faitii to God, in

their allegianee to our Holy Father, in their loyalty to tlieir bishop. He has given them
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to me, a young man, that I mi<rlit mould them, that I mipht load them, that I mifjht

teaeh them, that 1 miprht labor for them and with them. He has prepared me for this

work. He has trained me in the parts of His service. He has been with me as simple

priest, as diocesan official, as parish pastor, as assistant bishop, that I might prove a fit

instrument for His work. All through my life have I seen, as with my opened eyes,

His guiding hand. And now I know why. God has raised me from an obscure, un-

known bishop from far away, to what is probably the most important position in the

Church of this country. And now I assure you most solemnly, should I ever fail to do

His work, to accomplish great things for Him, then it is entirely my own fault.

"Why is it then that I come so gladly to Chicago? Not for the honor of the posi-

tion, for "that does not attract me; not the power of the place, for power means re-

sponsibility, and that I would shun, if I could; not for the difficulties in the way, for

they do not frighten me. But the one thing that appeals to me and yet causes me to

fear, is that to the Archbishop of Chicago is now given such wonderful opportunity,

such tremendous possibilities of doing great and good things for God and fellowman,

as is rarely given to a human being. Do you know what that means? It means that

I am like "the servant of the gospel, to whom five talents have been given, and when
the hour strikes, and the time has come that I may no longer work, the IMaster will

expect me to bring back another five talents in addition, the fruits of my labors, other-

wise I shall be adjudged an unprofitable servant. Never, in our country at least, was

a heavier burden placed on one man's shoulders.

Were I to attempt to carry it alone, I should soon stagger and fall under its

weight, as did my Master on the climb to Calvary's height. Last Wednesday I ap-

pealed to my priests to help me carry it. To-night I appeal to my children, young
and old, to lighten its burden. First, pray for me, pray for me always. No one

needs it more. I know you will, for otherwise you would not be the dutiful children

I thiak you are.

Then, if I can read the signs of the times, it won't be all clear sailing. And if I

see aright, no bishop of Chicago ever needed the help, the backing, the support of the

laity more than I. Plans are maturing, schemes are developing, and attacks are pre-

paring to pull down the work of years. I don 't want to be a pessimist. I do not know
whether there be any such danger threatening us in this city or this state. But did it

ever come, I would rest neither day nor night until I had roused every Catholic man
with the spark of faith in his soul. And let me add that, among the foremost to help

us, would be the decent people of our city who are not of our faith, for they would
recognize that the great conservative force for law and order, the great bulwark

against anarchy, the great preventative agency against crime in our cities, is the old

Catholic Church. Pull it down, destroy it to-morrow, close its schools and its charitable

institutions, and you might just as well get ready to meet the cyclone of crime, the

reign of terror that would sweep our city, raze its walls, blot out its people. This is

no exaggeration, every thinking man knows it ; and so every well-meaning Chicago citi-

zen would stand by us if danger threatened, and if such danger were made known
to him.

No citizen has entered your city who was so kindly received as your archbishop.

No ruler, temporal or spiritual, was ever more enthusiastically greeted. No one has

ever come from whom the city has hoped more, from whom the press has awaited

more, in whom the people have trusted more than your archbishop. Will you, my
people, help me to show myself appreciative by supporting my efforts to make our city

better spiritually, hence safer materially; to make Chicago more beautiful in its religious

edifices; to make our city, our homes, our people, more attractive by giving the young
instruction, by giving the poor assistance, by gi\'ing the sick relief, by giving us all a

deeper faith, a broader charity, a stronger bond with God, with the home, with the

family, with our neighbor?

I would be ungrateful and discourteous did I not pause in reverent silence at the

name of my late lamented predecessor. Archbishop Quigley. But I will not tarry, for

the time approaches when I will bring his name permanently and prominently before

every man, woman and child in the diocese.

And now from the depths of my heart I pray Almighty God to bless you,—your

homes and your families,—that His blessing may be fruitful of every good for you
now, and iii the future. May the bhissing of Almighty God, Father, Son and Holy

Ghost, descend upon you all and abide with you forever.
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Respecting this meeting a Chicago periodical published as a leading

editorial in the then current issue the following

:

"Chicago has been profoundly stirred during several days just past by the advent

of the new spiritual leader sent to direct the destiny of the archdiocese.

"A welcome as univei-sal as it was entlnisiastic luis everywhere met the archbishop

and to the great joy of all the people the greeting has beyond doubt been a source of

miieh satisfaction to the archbishop. He himself has repeatedly said so.

"Columns of the press have been devoted to descriptions of the outbursts of wel-

come and full justice has been done to all the ceremonies, yet we cannot resist the in-

clination to dwell brietly upon the great mass meeting at the Auditorium.
"It was a spectacle that few people, indeed, amongst the millions may ever be

expected to see, and if it was magnificent to the eye it was yet more magniticent to the ear.

'"The simile of the 'Gift of Tongues' applied by the archbishop was most apt.

In the vast throng in the immediate presence of His Grace the Archbishop was rep-

resented almost the whole world. Men of every blood strain and of every tongue sat

before him, and the repi-esentatives of many races in their name welcomed him.

"Nowadays we like to marshall facts and this demonstration was a fruitful field

for big facts. The meeting itself was a big fact. How could it be duplicated? Again,

here were representatives speaking for a million people, another big fact, and, by the

same token, speaking with authority, for there is not a Catholic in the archdiocese but

echoes the pledge spoken of loyalty and devotion to the spiritual dominion of their

appointed shepherd.

"Besides the million individuals of which the new archbishop's charge consists,

there are above three liundred organized divisions, each with its own problems to solve

and difficulties to overcome, viz., three huudred parishes which must make their separate

ways. Add to this some two htmdred and fifty schools with their separate interests to

care for and then go over, one by one, the hospitals, alms houses, orphanages, asylums

and homes, and you have a complex and stupendous series of separate interests, sepa-

rate ideals, distinctive characteristics and blood strains, and yet, as was the case with the

auditors of the apostles when they spoke 'in divers tongues,' they were and are all ani-

mated by the same truth.

"It ought to be set down in all sincerity that the laj'men's reception was in

every detail a distinct credit to the lajTiien of Chicago and that it reflected great credit

upon the men who arranged and executed it.

"It is due the lajTnen who were accorded the high distinction of voicing a wel-

come on the part of the brotherhood of their blood that they aro.se completely to the

occasion. None said either too little or too much and Messrs. Gannon, Cannon, Lauth,

Bros.seau, Smulski, Janda and Barasa earned the gratitude of the Catholic laity of

Chicago by their sound and scholarly utterances upon this auspicious occasion.

"We think it permissible to direct attention to some of the thoughts that were
given prominence througliout tlie meeting and first of all that, in direct opposition to

the spirit of the age, not a single indication was present of the power of the temporali-

ties. There was no homage to place and power, nor was there either any railings against

authority.

"There was not the slightest note of bitterness either against the ill-wisher or the

more fortunate.

"There was an ardent plea for a fuller fellowship and a broader brotherhood.

"There wa.s a broad .s^-mpathy for tlie grown and an earnest solicitude for the

youth.

"And, above all, there was a wliol(!soni(! spirit of loyalty and co-operation that

must and plainly did plea.se the archbisho]).

"But we have said so much without speaking directly of the central figure, the
arclihishop himself.

"If we had formed an exalted opinion of \\n\ young jjrelate in advance of his

coming we were yet unprepared for the man of surpassing ability who came.

"We have learned to think it one thing to cehibrate the Holy Sacrifice, preach a
sermon and minister to the spiritual needs of a Hock, and (piitc another to ajjpear in
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public ;iud take a pliee anioiifist public men, and ii pcrcluince a derpryman does not

appear quite so well in public as a practical public mat., we are not surprised ; but there

was no such occasion for surprise with respect to the new archbishop. No platform

speaker displays an easier grace, and none is more eloijuent with the true elements of

oratory. Nor could any statesman in fewer words or more pointed language state his

platform. In so many woi'ds the archbishop declared for such a direction of our lives as

will promote peace, order and true fellowship here and eternal happine'^s hereafter.

"Not the pride and admiration alone of the Catholic people has been called out

by His Grace in his few days amongst us, but as well our high e.steem and sincere af-

fection."

There were other receptions and welcome meetings but those described

were the principal demonstrations and will live in history as amongst the most

notable in the record of Chicago.

THE FULFILLMENT

The great demonstrations, and especially the new archbishop's part in

them, gave promise of an active and brilliant administration. The record of

the few years that have passed since the installation afford an opportunity

to judge somewhat of the fulfillment.

While the then archbishop-elect was yet enroute to Chicago he was

pressed to state his policy, and is reported to have said that he would cross

the bridge when he came to it. When the time came, however, it was found

that he had no difficulty in defining his position upon any subject properly

within his jurisdiction. One of the first statements regarding the diocese

and his proposed work therein was with reference to the development of the

parochial school system. In fulfillment of the thoughts suggested he very

early strengthened the organization of the parochial schools, unified the meth-

ods of teaching and text-books, and by an episcopal order required the

branches included in the curriculum to be taught in English in every school.

In one of his very earliest responses to addresses of welcome presented,

His Grace intimated that he expected to provide a suitable memorial to his

immediate predecessor, the Most Rev. James Edward Quigley. In fulfillment

of the suggestion he soon set about the erection of the Quigley Memorial

Seminary, now contpleted and housing over four hundred young men, in

charge of one of the ablest faculties in the United States. The beauty of the

magnificent structure in which the seminary is housed, is exceeded only by

the equipment and appointments supplied to carry out the principle upon

which His Grace relies for best results—a sound mind in a sound body.

Had nothing else been accomplished, the opening of the Quigley Memorial

Seminary would give Archbishop Mundelein a high place in the history of

Chicago and entitle him to the lasting gratitude of its citizenship.

But many more promises have either been realized or are in the way of

fulfillment. When the Knights of Columbus of the Fourth Degree petitioned

His Grace to honor them with his presence that they might express their

fealty, he bestowed that favor and, as if in return, asked a favor of them

—

that they sponsor a worthy institution for the reclamation of wayward boys.
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The Knights gallantly accepted the work assigned them and although inter-

rupted by the several disturbed years during the war, have the work well in

hand.

In like manner the women of the Women's Catholic Order of Foresters,

begged their bishop to be their guest that they, too, might express their fealty.

In granting the request, His Grace made another of them—that they sponsor

a work which would provide clubs and other valuable advantages for work-
ing girls. This work was graciously assumed and for some years such girls'

clubs have been open and have served the needs of many working girls in

the loop district.

His Grace next turned his attention to the problem of providing edu-

cation for the children in the poorer districts and especially for the children

of Italian parents. How much has been accomplished in this regard may be

judged from the numerous recitals of schools opened for such children. In-

deed, the accomplishments in this respect when grouped in a single statement

would show most surprising results.

The new archbishop seemed alive to every need. His predecessors had
indeed worked wonders as against the difficulties in a fast growing city under
the circumstances of the times, but there were still many needs and Arch-
bishop Mundelein was anxious to meet them. It was not to be wondered at,

therefore, that he noted the need for some care for unemployed men—some
means of tiding them over until better days,—in short, help for the down-
and-outs. He, therefore, set about securing a home for people of this class

and has admirably filled the need in the home established at 641 West Ran-
dolph St., under the Mission of the Holy Cross. At this home clean, com-

fortable beds, hot and cold shower baths, access to all leading newspapers and
magazines, clean linen, ventilated lockers and piano and music in the recrea-

tion room are furnished gratis; also board and lodging to those who are start-

ing to work, clothes for those in need, a chapel for the Catholics and such

other attention as individual cases require; employment is secured for those

who are out of work and in a general way an opportunity is given to begin

over. In the first two years of the existence of the Home (1917-1918) sev-

enty-six thousand seven hundred and forty-five lodgings were furnished;

employment was secured for one thousand five hundred and fifty-one and)

thirteen thousand two hundred and twenty-one meals were furnished free;

eighty-two sick persons were sent to the hospitals for free treatment and the

average daily attendance at the Home was one hundred and five. Such is the

Holy Cross Mission—one of the earliest works of Archbishop Mundelein.

Following in the order in which the several new projects were an-

nounced, Rosary College was next proposed. Early in October, 1916, when
His Grace was a guest of the Catholic Women's League he introduced the

plan for a Catholic women's college and expressed his wish that the women
become its supporters, advertisers and developers. On this occasion the

archbishop apprised his audience that within a short time one of the great

Catholic colleges for women in the United States with all its staff of teachers
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and its entire equipment would move into Chicago so as to give all Catholic

women a chance to obtain higher Catholic education right here at home—"the

ground has been broken and soon a number of buildings must be erected."

His Grace suggested that Chicago would have reason to be as proud of such

an institution as Washington is of Trinity College. The war, of course, in-

terfered with this work as it did with almost everything else, but Rosary

House was soon established at River Forest and the Dominican Sisters, under

the direction of the archbishop perfected an organization of women with

Mrs. Edward Hines at its head that set about arrangements for the new

Rosary College for which ground has already been broken. Rosary College

may now be considered an established fact and one of the great institutions

of the Chicago Diocese.

The next great movement inaugurated by Archbishop Mundelein was

the "Big Brother" work of the Holy Name Society. It may truthfully be said

that under His Grace's direction the Holy Name Society itself was revivified.

Most of the church societies for men have been merged into the Holy Nanie

Society and that fraternity has been built up into a strong, enthusiastic

brotherhood with more than one hundred thousand members in the diocese.

The special work assigned to the Holy Name Society as above suggested was

the "Big Brother" work. Right Reverend Alexander J. McGavick was

placed in direct charge of the movement. The plan contemplates the exist-

ence of a chapter of the Holy Nam'e Society in every parish. A representa-

tive of the Holy Name Society is stationed in the Boys' Court when Catholic

boys are arraigned in court, and when, as is quite usual, paroled, the court

is requested to parol them to the officers of the branch of the Society in whose

parish the boy belongs, and these officers are called upon to assume responsi-

bility for the boy's good behavior. Upon the establishment of this work, His

Grace said : "I do not believe in confinement for boy offenders. Between the

ages of fifteen to nineteen boys are most susceptible to the influence of older

offenders." By this means the boys will be accounted for, and the man m
charge of the central offices, by means of his records, can keep track of every

boy paroled to the local societies.

This work was inaugurated January 1, 1917, and the first report shows

that during the year ending March 1, 1919, more than four thousand boys

passed through the courts and came under the care of the Holy Name Society.

Of that number one thousand seven hundred and one were appointed to "big

brothers;" five thousand five hundred and sixty-seven positions were secured

for those out of employment; of three hundred and thirty-seven reported to

the representatives of the Holy Name Society in court, one hundred and

twenty-three were sent to their pastors to take the pledge and one hundred

and fifty-six incorrigible boys were brought to the office by the parents, where

advice and direction were given them. It may be said that the work has been

more extensive since that time, and is really a monument to the solicitude of

the archbishop and the zeal of the men who are discharging the duties imposed

upon them.
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In the last month of the first year of the archbishop's administration,

His Grace gave to the pastors and people a letter regarding catechetical in-

struction, which has proved of great satisfaction to the faithful who cling to

the virtues of the spoken word. There was a tendency to confine elemental

teachings to children and youths, and His Grace directed attention to the fact

that such teachings were valuable to adults. In his letter to the clergy he

said : "As the years pass by and we grow older we are apt to forget some of

those great truths taught us in childhood unless they are sometimes recalled

to our minds. The remembrance of God's laws, first published on Sinai's

Mount, may become faint unless they are restored for us occasionally. The
penalties for their transgression may become less terrifying and less effective

unless we are reminded of them from time to time." His Grace states how
this may be done: "Now all this is best accomifDlished by frequent, short,

doctrinal discourses, called catechetical instructions. In order, therefore, to

bring about a better understanding of the truths of our holy faith, to pro-

mote the greater spiritual good of our people, to fulfill in a uniform, prac-

tical and efficient manner the mission of our clergy as teachers, we propose to

institute a regular course of catechetical instructions, so arranged throughout

the year according to time and manner that the same 'doctrine of our faith

will be explained on the same Sunday in every church of our diocese."

This arrangement was inaugurated on the first Sunday in Advent of

1916, and has proved of great interest, and, no doubt, of great spiritual value

throughout the diocese.

Catholic Charities.

In January of the second year of Archbishop Mundelein's administra-

tion he began the serious investigation of the charity problem, and first build-

ing up the St. Vincent de Paul Society, he eventually launched what may be

the greatest work of his lifetime. The Associated Catholic Charities of Chi-

cago. The record of this stupendous movement will undoubtedly constitute

one of the most interesting pages in the history of the Catholic Church in

Chicago.

The burden of Catholic charities was carried by the St. Vincent de Paul

Society and the other individual Catholic charitable organizations and insti-

tutions during the year 1917, which was a very trying one, and it became
apparent on all sides that something different must be devised. How the As-

sociated Catholic Charities was brought about is a very interesting story.

Wishing to lend every assistance practicable to the Most Reverend Arch-
bishop in his heroic efforts to alleviate the suffering and ameliorate the con-

dition of the widows and orphans, the feeble and infirm, the weak and falter-

ing, the abandoned and cast-off, a group of Catholic, laymen addressed to His

Grace the following letter

:
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"Chicago, March 17, 1917.

"The Most Reverend George W. Mundelein,
"1555 North State Street, City.

"Most Reverend and Dear Archbishop:

—

"At a meeting of the undersigned committee, held at the Chicago Athletic Club,

March 10, the following resolution was adopted: That His Grace, Archbishop Munde-

lein, at the request of this committee, kindly ask the pastors of the city parishes to send

at once to Father Rice, spiritual director of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, the name

of one representative Catholic lajTuan of their parish.

"This gentleman will be invited to attend an informal dinner at one of the down-

town hotels on or about April 10, as a guest of this committee, for the purpose of

formulating a campaign for the extension of the activities of the Central Office of the

St. Vincent de Paul Society. No contributions will be asked.
'

'

Edward A. Cudahy G. P. Gilman Richmond Dean

Jesse Spalding Dennis F. Kelly Harry J. Powers

George J. Cooke R. J. Collins Very Rev. Msgr. E. A.

Richard A. Cavanaugh L. J. Ferguson Kelly

William H. Hill Edward Hines Thos. F. Keeley

William A. Amberg Michael W. Murphy Andrew J. Ryan
Edward 'Callaghan John L. Fortune

'

John P. Hopkins

Edward N. Hurlev Dr. R. J. Tivnen Rev. E. F. Rice

Edward F. Carry' Roger C. Sullivan Joseph W. Cremin,

William J. McCartney John P. McGoorty Chairman

This request received the hearty approval of His Grace, who met the

committee and the representatives from the different parishes on April

10, 1917.

This meeting was called for the purpose of extending the activities of

the central office of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, but after the recital of

the difficulties constantly confronting the many charitable organizations in

their efforts to obtain the funds necessary to carry on work, which could not

be omitted, all were convinced that some remedy must be found. Hence, to

provide the funds necessary to continue the operation of these agencies and

institutions, and to relieve the generousones who freely gaveto every worthy

cause from being over-burdened with appeals for assistance, it was determined

to have a single agency for the collection of all funds. In doing this, it was

hoped that the promiscuous begging, so annoying to the general public, would

be eliminated, and the duplication, which so frequently follows where there is

a lack of co-ordination and proper supervision, avoided.

During the year the plan was perfected, and on January 21, 1918, a

charter for the Associated Catholic Charities of Chicago was obtained from

the State of Illinois. On May 3, of the same year, officers and directors were

elected.

All Catholics in the Archdiocese of Chicago were invited to become mem-
bers of the Associated Catholic Charities, and to contribute such sums as their

financial condition warranted, with the understanding that a yearly contri-

bution to the Associated Catholic Charities would exempt them from making

other donations to Catholic charities for one year.

It was thus that the charitable work of Catholics in the Chicago Dio-

cese was consolidated and put upon a stable basis.
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In his first address before the annual meeting of the Associated Cath-
olic Charities, on Monday, April 14. 1919, His Grace detailed the work of the

organization, and amongst other things gave his reasons for taking so deep
an interest in the work.

"Now, gentlemen," said His Grace, "I might very readily comfort my-
self with the reflection that the Church of Chicago is a big enough job for one

man to care for, that I would be fulfilling my duty by looking after just the

ordinary routine of my oflfice, as so many others are doing, and let the city

take care of itself. But I feel that within me and behind me there is a force

and energy that can do more for its welfare than any organized reform move-
ment, than any combination or party of men, and that is the beneficent influ-

ence of the Catholic Church. Moreover, I confess I have an ambition, not to

be a world power or a figure in history, not to build a wonderful Cathedral or

found a great seat of learning;—just this, I hope I may live to see the day
when we can say that no cry of distress arose anywhere in this big city from
any of our Catholic people that we did not do our best to still, that no one in

want of charity, or counsel, of religion, was turned from our doors."

This address is made memorable by His Grace's reference to Bolshev-

ism, one of the strongest pronouncements upon that subject in all the liter-

ature of the time. "We hear a great deal now-a-days about Bolshevism,"

said His Grace. "The newspapers are speculating whether it will reach us

here—the wealthy are concerned whether the poor class will rise. The arch-

bishop even has been asked whether he would discuss the question. Gentle-

men, Bolshevism is not a contagious disease. The germs may be in the air,

they are even in peace-time, but unless there is a predisposition, unless the

soil, the minds and hearts of a people are 'disposed for violence, unless there

be valid reasons, it won't take. There must be oppression, there must be un-

fairness, there must have been suffering beforehand. In Russia the poor

man was like dirt underfoot ; in Germany there had been want, there had been

starvation among a people previously well-fed— moreover they had lost, and
almost invariably a conquered people revolts and looks for some man or some
class to punish in their anger. Bolsheviki means the majority, and the ma^
jority are always the poor. And so, if the American business man will learn

a lesson to treat his workmen fairly and justly, and not simply like a part of

his machinery; if the intelligent, the educated, and the righteous men will not

try to forcibly reform and regulate the rest of the population by the restric-

tion of the ballot or by legislation in which they have had no say ; if, more than
all el.se, all of us will have some concern for those in distress, help the poor,

shelter the children, provide for the sick, take an interest even in the erring,

make a personal sacrifice which others can see to accomplish this, then the

Bolshevism of Central Europe will have as much chance here as the tubercular

germ in a healthy, well-nourished body."

This is not the place to detail the workings of the Associated Charities.

It should be said, however, that an apparently natural outgrowth of the or-
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ganization is the Misericordia Maternity and Infants' Hospital. In the same
address His Grace announced that he had purchased property on Forty-sev-

enth Street, between California and Mozart, and that the plans had been

drawn for the erection of such a hospital. When completed the hospital will

be under the direction of the Sisters of Mercy, not to be conducted as a de-

partment of Mercy Hospital, but entirely independent thereof. The pro-

posed cost of the present improvement is one hundred thousand dollars, and
the construction is to be a part of the work of the Associated Catholic Char-

ities of Chicago.

It was at a meeting under the auspices of the Associated Catholic

Charities, held on April 6, 1917, that the Catholics of the Chicago Diocese

were pledged, through their spiritual leader, to the United States government
for the purposes of the war. The twenty-five tongues that are spoken by the

Catholics of Chicago were represented at this meeting. It was before these

irten that the archbishop arose and in their name and in the name of the mil-

lions that they represent, gave the pledge of definite and concrete help to the

government in the hour of national peril. The archbishop spoke simply and

forcibly, rejecting all literary subterfuges to create an impression, yet words

were never spoken that stirred hearts more deeply than those His Grace uttered.

Each time the archbishop told a new way in which he and his people would

support the government, the men commenced a new demonstration, proving

that His Grace was indeed voicing their sentiments.

Details of this great charity organization would be out of place here,

but the issuance of a six-hundred page book in 1918 as the first report of the

Associated Catholic Charities of Chicago is an historic event eminently worthy

of record

A summary of the report for 1919 reads as follows:

During the past year 2,700 orphans and children were cared for in the training

schools and industrial schools ; 320 persons received medical care in tlie hospitals ; 700

pei'sons received temporar}- care in St. Joseph's Home for the Friendless ; 510 girls were

sheltered at the House of the Good Shepherd ; 104 girls were taught at Illinois Technical

School for Colored Girls; 157 girls were cared for at St. Margaret's Home and Matern-

ity Hospital ; 226 deaf children received instruction at the Ephpheta School ; 1,076 chil-

dren were provided for daily in the day nurseries ; 115 men at the Mission of the Holy

Cross; 50 women at St. Elizabeth's Business Woman's Club; 70 children at Guardian

Angel Center; 4,641 persons received assistance through the Society of St. Vincent de

Paul, and 17,715 persons received assistance whei-e there was na relief society in the par-

ish.—Adapted from the March issue of The Charity Watchman.

In the War Period.

By this time the country is plunged in the depths of war, and His Grace

without hesitation throws himself into all of the patriotic movements of the

day. One of the greatest welfare agencies in existence, interesting itself in

war welfare work, was the Red Cross. A representative of that institution

having appealed to the archbishop, His Grace replied as follows:
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•'Archdiocese of Chicago,
' Chancery Office,

•'740 Cixss St. Chicago, 111., April 30, 1917.

'•Mr. Charles H. "VTacker, Chairman,

"Citizens Committee, American Red Cross,

"529 Monroe Building, Chicago.

"My Dear Mr. "Wacker:

—

"I beg to inform yon herewith of my acceptance of membership in the American

Red Cross Society, Chicago Chapter, as requested by you. I have accepted appointment

but to very few committees during my time in this city, but I feel that it would be a

neglect of civic duty if I did not associate myself with the Red Cross Society, partic-

tilarly at this time. In a time of national crisis, every citizen must be ready to do his

share, either to serve the country or to help relieve those who must serve in the field,

for that is an obligation that is laid upon us bj' reason of the many benefits we have

received in this wonderful countrj- of which we are citizens.

"I shall be glad, therefore, to co-operate with you and to instruct and direct others

under me tb co-operate with the work of the Red Cross, particularly in the line of bring-

ing relief to the families of those who serve in the army and navy, or those who may
return wounded or disabled from the battle-field. At the same time I wish you and those

who work with you every success in your most laudable endeavor to place Chicago at the

head of the American cities, for I am sure that you will find that our city will rise to the

occasion, for Chicago, if she is anything, is certainly patriotic.

"I beg to remain, my dear Mr. Wacker, sincerely yours,

(Signed) "GEORGE W. MUNDELEIN,
"Archbishop of Chicago."

Within the month the Liberty Bonds were put on sale, and in answer to

an appeal from the chairman of the Liberty Loan Committee, His Grace

wrote the following letter

:

"Archdiocese of Chicago,

"Chancery Office,

"740 Cass St. "Chicago, 111., May 29, 1917.

"Mr. Charles W. Folds, Chairman,
"Liberty Loan Committee.

"208 South La Salle St., Chicago.

"My Dear Sir:

—

"Mr. Richmond Dean called on me yesterday in order to learn what, if any, meas-

ures could be taken to enlist the sympathies of the Catholic clergy in bringing before

their congregations tlie desirability of investing in the new Liberty Loan by the members
of their congregations. At the conclusion of my conversation with him, he asked me if I

would not kindly embody in a short letter the information that I had given him.

"I told him that we were prepared not only to speak well of the new Liberty Loan,

but that I felt that the Catholic Church here in Chicago owed a much more active co-

operation with the government under the present circumstances than the mere adver-

ti.sement from the pulpit that they could give in this matter. In consequence, at a meet-

ing of the clergy of the diocese, held here today, I informed them that the archbishop

him.self would take a large block of the 'bonds, and would at once subscribe for ten

thousand dollars' worth of bonds as the fir.st installment. Secondly, there are three

hundred and fifty parishes in this diocese, and the pastor of each imrish was instructed

to invest at least one hundred dollars or more of the |)arisli money in the new loan, so

that everj' Catholic parish in Chicago, no matter what the nationality may be, would take

an active co-operation in the floating of this new war loan. They were instructed, if

any parish wa« m poor that it did not have a hundred dollar fund, the priest was to

kjrrow that amount, and if later on it was found necessary to dispose of the bonds at any

time, that the archbishop would take them up and pay for them at the same price at

which they had been procured. Thirdly, in order to encourage the helping of the nation
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at the present time, as well as the giving in charity it was announced that the arch-

bishop -would accept donations for diocesan charities or religious purposes, such as, for

instance, scholarships to the Preparatoi-y Seminary, in the form of the Liberty Bonds in

preference to cash, and that he would accept the bonds at a figure of 102, remitting to

the donor or placing to his credit, twenty dollars for every one thousand dollars given in

this form. Every pastor was furnished with a blank form of application, which he was

to fill out and deposit with the bank that he does business with, any time within the next

week or ten days.

"I might add that the purpose is in order to show the people of Chicago, and espec-

ially our Catholic people, that the Church feels it a positive duty at this time to aid the

nation in every way that it possibly can in return for the peace and the liberty that the

Church has always enjoyed in these United States. And I say this in no spirit of boast-

ing, but simply in order to carry out the pledges that I made when our nation first

entered this war, that we will lend every aid, every encouragement and every assistance

to our country at a time when our country needs us.

"I beg to remain, very truly j'ours,

(Signed) "GEORGE W. MUNDELEIN,
"Archbishop of Chicago."

The Illinois Catholic Historical Socety.

The year 1918 marked the hundredth anniversary of the admission of

the State of Illinois into the Union of States, and most naturally the legislature

of the state provided for the observance of the anniversary. Naturally, too,

the occurrence of the centenary brought into retrospect the history of the

state, no part of which might be considered independent of the history of the

Church within the state. Alive to these conditions. Archbishop Mundelein en-

couraged the creation of an organization that would have for its special object

the collection, preservation and publication of historical documents and data

bearing upon the Church.

Accordingly in the year 1918, the Illinois Catholic Historical Society

was organized with His Grace as first honorary president, and the four suf-

fragan bishops of the state as associate presidents.

The first work of the Illinois Catholic Historical Society was the launch-

ing of a quarterly magazine. The Illinois Catholic Historical Review, which

at once took rank with the leading historical publications of the country.

The first public meeting of the Illinois Catholic Historical Society was

also the first public meeting in the assembly hall of the Quigley Memorial

Seminary, held there at the suggestion of His Grace, the Archbishop, as the

semi-dedicatory meeting of that auditorium. The meeting was held on De-

cember 3, 1918, in observance of the date December 3, 1818, upon which Con-

gress by law admitted Illinois to fellowship in the union of states.

On that occasion His Grace made a significant address, which disclosed

his deep interest in history and his purpose to attach due importance to the

matter of history. After some introductory remarks His Grace said : "Now
this meeting here tonight in this as yet unfinished auditorium, may be re-

garded as a sort of informal dedication of this part of the building. Many a

celebrated gathering will convene here in this room; often will the clergy

come to their conference to be addressed here by eminent ecclesiastics and

famous men, but you have the distinction of having occupied it for the first
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time, and the chronicles will record that the Illinois Catholic Historical Soci-

ety was the first to make use of this cheerful, comfortable and artistic audi-

torium, of which I am quite proud, and convened here for their first public

meeting. And in these last few words you have the final reason why this

occasion is a memorable one. It has taken us seventy-five years before we suc-

ceeded in getting together a Historical Society. The old saying is true enough
'it's better late than never,' and I trust that it will be many times seventy-

five years old before it goes out of existence. I do not think it needs any
argument to convince anyone of the desirability of such a society and its work.

But if argument is needed, why you need only go back to the most con-

\ancing of all proofs. Holy Writ. After all, the larger portions of the Books

of Moses are given over to the histcry of the chosen people, and I doubt

whether the entire Jewish people counted up as big as the Catholic popula-

tion of Illinois. When the inspired writers of the New Testament were

chronicling the words and deeds of the Savior, they did not finish until they

had written a history of the first Christians in the two generations after Christ

in the Acts of the Apostles. Now, when in the ordination of a subdeacon the

bishop comes to the admonition he ends it up with about these words: 'If until

now you were careless in Church, henceforth you must be devoted; if, until

now you have been somnolent, from now on you must be awake.' I might say

the same thing to the Catholic men and women, and the clergy, too, of Illinois.

We have practically no records to show of the past three quarters of a cen-

tury. Our history is entirely unwritten. Until now we have lived in the

brick and mortar stage. I have often said our progress has been entirely

parochial. From now on we must be more united in our work, less paroch-

ial, less diocesan even, rather state-wide, even national in our activities. The
priest or lajnnan who thinks that the world ends at the parish limits is not

far-sighted.

"We must make up for the neglect of the past—we must begin to gather,

if even in fragments, some of the history of the years that are gone. We have

now a building, in which to store our historical documents, the library here is

a fitting and safe casket to hold them. We have this society just founded to

study them—to gather them, and with their magazine to give out the results

of their study to the world outside, and to posterity. And this publication is

one we can be proud of. It is gotten up in an attractive form, and its con-

tents are interesting and instructive. I have been complimented on it, and
have heard it praised in many quarters from the Atlantic to the Pacific. It

would be a pity to ever have its work discontinued for lack of support. The
society should receive encouragement from every source, and all who pos-

sibly can should enroll in its membership and especially in its life member-
ship to .safeguard the continuance of this work. I have seen movements of

this kind begin, and I have seen them fail, and the reason was generally lack

of financial encouragement. Your system of life membership appeals to me
as the best I have come across to make your work lasting, to insure its success.

I need not add that your work has not only my blessing, it has also my encour-

agement. It has every aid I can give it."
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Progress of the War.

The war work still went on. Indeed from the very moment of the declar-

ation of hostilities His Grace embraced every opportunity of appropriately

serving his country. He was amongst the signers of the notable address of

the American Hierarchy, adopted at a meeting of the prelates in Washing-
ton, D. C, twelve days after Congress, upon the recommendation of the Pres-

ident, declared a state of war with Germany existing. This was one of the

most notable papers in connection with the war, and certainly deserves to be
preserved in history. The address was adopted on April 18, 1917, and read
as follows:

"Standing- firmly upon our solid Catholic tradition and history from the very
foundation of this nation, we reaffirm in this hour of stress and trial our most sacred
and sincere loyalty and patriotism toward our country, our government and our flag.

"Moved to the vQj-y depths of our hearts by the stirring appeal of the President
of the United States, and by the action of our national Congress, we accept whole-heart-
edly and unreservedly the decree of the legislative authority proclaiming this country
to be in a, state of war.

"Acknowledging gladly the gratitude we have always felt for the protection of our
spiritual liberty and the freedom of our Catholic institutions under the flag, we pledge
our devotion and our strength in the maintenance of our country's glorious leadership
in those possessions and principles which have been America's proudest boast.

"Inspired neither by hate nor fear, but by the hol.y sentiments of truest patriotic
fervor and zeal, we stand ready, we and all the flock committed to our keeping, to co-

operate in every way possible with our President and our national government to the
end that the gi'cat and holy cause of liberty may triumph, and that our beloved country
may emerge from this hour of test stronger and nobler than ever.

"Our people, now, as ever, will rise as one man to serve the nation. Our priests
and consecrated women will once again, as in every former trial of our country, win, by
their bravery, their heroism and their service, new admiration and approval.

"We are all true Americans, ready as our age, our ability and our condition per-
mit, to do whatever is in us to do for the preservation, the progress and the triumph of
our beloved country.

"

" '

The letter was signed by Cardinal James Gibbons, Archbishops John
Ireland, John J. Glennon, Sebastian G. Messmer, Henry Moeller, Edward J.

Hanna and George W. Mundelein.

Even before this declaration was prom^ulgated the archbishop had, on
the 7th of April, 1917, the next day after the declaration of hostilities,

pledged the undivided and unified loyalty and support of the nine hundred
priests and one million Catholics in his archdiocese to the country and flag. He
declared that priests. Sisters of Charity, and the young men of his charge

would enlist in the nation's service, and that every Catholic hospital with its

equipment and service was at the service of the government. In part the

archbishop said: '

"For a long time we nourished the hope and persisted in the prayer that we, as a
people, might be saved from taking part in this world tragedy, but Providence has or-

dained differently.

"Now that it has begun none of lis can tell how long it will last, what the cost

in human life may be, and what sacrifices all of us nmst make. But one thing is certain

—and I speak for myself, nine hundred priests and one million Catholics—the moment
the President of the United States affixed his signature to the resolutions of Co-ngress,
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all differences of opinion ceased ; we stand seriously, solidly, and loyally behind him.
"And so, in this hour of crisis, I pledge the loyalty of our Catholic people to our

flag. In the present and in the future, even as in the past, when our country needs us
we will be there to do our share—and even more."

To dwell upon the details of the archbishop's part in the war is unneces-

sary here. It may be said, however, that in each of the movements, whether

for the Red Cross, the Knights of Columbus, the United Welfare organizations,

the Jewish Welfare, the sale of Liberty Bonds and War Savings Stamps, His

Grace took a prominent position and exercised a most powerful influence. In-

deed, everj'' agency of the Church was transformed into an agency of the war.

In the lobbies and corridors of every Catholic Church in the archdiocese, sub-

scriptions were taken for membership in the Red Cross, for Liberty Bonds and
for the several drives, and at many of the most important of the meetings, His

Grace appeared and lent his presence and his eloquence to the effort.

Much favorable comment resulted from an invocation by His Grace.

At one of the largest of the demonstrations held in the Auditorium, where ad-

dresses were made by Governor Frank 0. Lowden, Clarence Darrow, Con-

gressman Henry T. Rainey, Harold L. Ickes and Samuel Insull, the archbishop

spoke the following invocation

:

"Almighty Eternal God, Who dost guide our destiny and hold the universe in Thy
hand, do Thou look down on us this day and hear our praj-er; bless and protect our be-

loved country, which has been for countless thousands a haven of refuge and a shelter

in adversity; keep it ever the land of the brave, even as it is now the home of the free;

bless this our nation, which Thou has formed from the flesh and blood of many nations
and tribes and peoples; make us ever worthy of the blessings Thou has showered upon
US; keep us united as a people, loyal to our flag, devoted to our country and our coun-
try's cause, mindful of those ideals of freedom and democracy on which our fathers have
built this Republic and which have made this nation great, and in this, the hoiir of our
country's trial, from a spirit of bitterness and the traitorous tongue, deliver us, Lord;
bless and guide our President in these troublous days when his burden has become so

heavy, give him the light to see the right and the courage to do it; bless these, Thy
children, who stand here bowed before Thee, for they have placed on the altar of their

country their nearest and dearest, not gold or treasures, but bone of their bone and flesh

of their flesh, their sons who wear their country's uniform and are enrolled in our army
and navy; heal the wounds that the parting has caused, repay them the sacrifices they
have made, have their children ever in Thy keeping here and hereafter ; bless our army
and navy, give victory to our arms, and make that peace that will crown our efforts be

la-sting, glorious and forever pleasing in Thy sight through Christ, Our Lord. Amen."

To the very end of the war and especially in the worthy work of recon-

struction since the cessation of hostilities, His Grace exercised every proper

influence and embraced every worthy opportunity to bring to bear his own in-

fluence and that of the Church for the good of his country and the welfare of

humanity.

Glancing over the four years of the record made by Most Reverend
George William Mundelein as Archbishop of Chicago, there are, besides those

greater movements already detailed, many works that in comparison might be

classed as of minor importance, but which are nevertheless of great signific-

ance. The plan, for instance, inaugurated by the archbishop of paying chil-

dren and youths in dependent institutions for their labor in the various
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branches in which they are being taught, and opening bank accounts for them

that they may have funds to depend upon when they are qualified to leave the

institutions, is a noble thought, and as the records show, is being nobly

executed.

Again, the development of vocational training in the several institu-

tions has been such as to fit the inmates for a highly respectable and inde-

pendent place in life. To instance one case : the printing and publishing de-

partment at St. Mary's Training School in Desplaines has been arranged and

equipped by His Grace in such a manner that it is scarcely second to any

printing and publishing house in Chicago. Other institutions are similarly

equipped with departments for the highest training in industrial vocations.

The Greater University.

Although His Grace's heart is in everything that he undertakes, yet to

the onlooker it is plain that his chief hopes are centered in education. The de-

velopment of the parochial schools, the establishment of Rosary College, the

foundation of the Bishop Quarter school for little boys, the building and open-

ing of the Quigley Memorial Seminary, all lead up to the master work of his

life-time—the creation of the Mundelein Seminary.

In speaking of this projected seat of learning when its establishment

was first announced, one of the daily papers said: "Archbishop Mundelein's

plan to build within the Archdiocese of Chicago the largest Catholic Univers-

ity in the United States is far from surprising. It is but a timely recognition

of the power, the wealth and the zeal for education of the Catholic portion of

the population of this second city of America and its environs.

"Some critics will say, of course, that institutions of learning founded

by religious bodies are not, strictly speaking, in conformity with the Amer-

ican spirit of education. In so saying such critics are singularly blind to the

genesis of most everyone of America's leading colleges and universities except

state institutions. Harvard was founded by a religious body—so was Yale,

so were practically all the other great eastern universities and very many in

the west. Coming nearer home we find the same principle governing the birth

of Chicago's two principal secular universities— Northwestern and Chicago.

The University of Chicago was founded by Baptists, and the Northwestern

University at Evanston was founded by Methodists

.

"It is logical that this city should be the center of a cordon of institu-

tions of learning in all branches, liberal as well as technical It is to the

glory of religious bodies, representing all varieties of creeds, that they plant

the seeds of higher education and nourish its first weakling steps even where

sacrifice is necessary. Every new university in the American Republic helps

to make democracy safe."

The great university will be on the shore of Lake Area, near Liberty-

ville. The ground covers a tract of three hundred acres. The lands were

bought before the war, but building operations were not commenced. The

courses of study have received much attention, and His Grace has sent instruc-
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tors to various seats of learning for special preparation for the university.

The plans are in a forward state, and soon work will begin upon the buildings.

The last move on behalf of the Mundelein University is a drive amongst

the priests of the diocese for funds to erect one of the principal buildings.

This drive, by the same token, results from an interesting characteristic in

the archbishop. The twenty-fifth anniversary of his ordination to the priest-

hood and the seventy-fifth anniversary of the establishment of the Chicago

Diocese coinciding, it was proposed to observe jointly these anniversaries, and

in accordance with the universal custom to present His Grace with a liberal

purse on behalf of the clergy and laity. Being advised of the proposals. His

Grace courteously declined pecuniary favors to himself, and requested that the

clergy devote the offering they would have made to create a gift for him, to a

fund' for the erection of one of the buildings of the new university. With

similar generosity he requested that the offering which the laity might have

been inclined to make for the creation of a purse would be converted into the

funds of the Associated Catholic Charities that the work of that institution

might be efficiently carried out.

In this review of the work of Archbishop Mundelein chief attention has

been given to the great new undertaking. It would be grievously wrong to

leave the impression that the existing works and institutions of the diocese and

the regular routine of diocesan work suffered in any sense. Indeed every

work of his predecessors has been sustained and strengthened. No parish,

no school, no benevolent institution—in fact, no feature of church work has

either escaped his attention or stood long in need of the aid or counsel of the

archbishop.

To add to the fund being raised by the clergy for the greater university,

a contribution by Mr. Edward Hines of five hundred thousand dollars has just

been announced by His Grace, and a more detailed statement of the plans has

been given.

It is announced that the several institution for higher education will be

coordinated and the new foundation will constitute the central seat. Each
will be developed along the lines of its greatest usefulness and a single degree

conferring power vested in the greater university. The archbishop is am-
bitious to make the new foundation and its affiliated institutions second to no
educational center of modern times.

Laymen acquainted with important affairs and knowing something of

the conduct of business, are astounded that a single individual can so success-

fully direct so many and such important affairs. Embodying the biggest

corporation in Illinois—almost the biggest in the world—the holder of more
than fifty million dollars' worth of property, the head of an institution in

which above a million are members or co-partners, with the right at all times
to appeal directly, the Archbishop of Chicago conducts with surprising satis-

faction the affairs of the Church, with the direct help of but a few able assist-

ants, but, of cour.se, with the co-operation of all his priests and people.
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If the record of these four crowded years can be taken as a criterion and
His Grace shall be spared to his people for a reasonably extended administra-

tion, the Chicago Diocese, Chicago, Illinois, the whole country, indeed, will be

greatly his debtor.

Besides the diocesan archives the fulloiring puhliratiutis have been drawn itpon for informa-
tion relative to facts related refiardinq the life and labors in Chicat/o of Arehbisho/) Mundelein:
The lirooklyn Eayle; The Broolilun Union; Tlie World Maijazine; Citizen {lirooldyn

:
; Catholic News

{Brooklyn); Times {Brooklyn); The Globe {New York ; The Tablet {New York; Ne7v York Journal;
The Times {Detroit); The Herald {La Porte. Ind.) ; Arj/us {La Porte, Ind.^ ; Catholic Bulletin {St.

Paul ; The Ledger {Philadelphia'' ; Our Sunday Visitor {indianapuUs, Jnd. ; Literary Diyest; Sacred
Heart Record {Boston) ; Standard Opinion; South Betid News; The Christian Family (Tecliny) ; The
Columbian {Chicago^; The Nea^ World {Chicago); Oak Leaves {Oak Park'; Peoria Transcript; La
Salle Post: Jacksonville Journal; Joliet News; Kankakee News; Chicago Tribune; Chicago Daily

News; Chicago Examiner; Chicago Herald; Chicago Evening Post; Chicago Arncrican; Chicago Journal.
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XIV.

^astutrs al^^ ^Missionaries |Inor ta i\\t Erection

of tlic (fll^icci^a pioccse

S has already been seen, the Jesuits were the first clergy in Elinois. Rev.

-Tames Marquette, S. J., was the founder of the Church and the predecessor

af the noble self-sacrificing body of men who have spread and maintained the

Jgospel of Christ according to the doctrines of the Catholic Church in what is

jknown as the state of Illinois.

During the Indian missionary period Father Marquette was succeeded

by fellow-priests of his order, among whom were Father Claude Jean Allouez; Father Sebas-

tien Rale ; Father Jacque Gravier ; Father Pierre Francois Pinet ; Father Julien Bineteau

;

Father Pierre Gabriel Marest; Father Jean Mermet; Father Louis Marie de Ville; Father

Jean Charles Guymoneau; Father Joseph Francois de Kereben; Father Jean Antoine le Boul-

lenger ; Father Nicholas Ignace de Beaubois ; Father Jean Dumas ; Father Rene Tartarin

;

Father Philibert "Watrin ; Father Btienne Doutreleau ; Father Alexis Xavier Guyenne ; Fath-

er Louis Vivier ; Father Julian Joseph Fourre ; Father Jean Baptiste Aubert and Father Se-

batien Louis Meurin. The eare of these missionaries extended from 1673 to 1777.

During the same period fathers of the same order visited the territory and adminis-

tered temporarily ; amongst whom may be named : Joseph de Limoges ; Pierre Francoise

Xavier de Charlevoix; Francois Buisson; Michael Guignas; Paul du Poisson; Mathurin le

Petit ; Jean Souel ; Michael Baudouin ; Jean Pierre Aulneau ; Pierre du Jaunay ; Antoine Senat

;

Jean Baptiste de la Morinie ; Claude Joseph Virot ; Julien Devernai and Nicholas le Feb\Te.

Missionaries Contemporary with the Jesuits

Contemporary with the Jesuits, or, at least coming soon after the Jesuits began their

ministrations, were the following priests and missionaries: In 1680 came Rev. Gabriel de la

Ribourde, Rev. Zenobius Membre and Rev. Louis Hennepin, all recollects.

In 1684 came Abbe Jean Cavelier, Sulpician, and Rev. Anastasius Douay, recollect.

In 1699 Rev. Francois Jolliet Montigny; Rev. Francois Buisson de Saint Cosme and Rev.

Anthony Davion, all priests from the Seminary of Foreign Missions in Canada, came. Father

Saint Cosme remained and established the foundation of the Fathers of the Foreign Missions

at Cahokia. He was succeeded by Rev. John Bergier; Rev. Dominic Mary Varlet; Rev. Dom-
inic Anthony Thaumur de la Source ; Rev. John le Mereier ; Rev. G. Galvarin ; Rev. Joseph

Courrier ; Rev. Joseph Gaston ; Abbe Joseph Gagnon ; Abbe Nicholas Laurenz, and Rev. Fran-

cois Forget Duverger, all priests of the Seminary of Foreign Missions. Their ministrations

in Cahokia extended to the year 1763.

The Martyr Missionaries.

Amongst these early priests there were several who would apparently qualify as martyrs,

and without including those who had literally worn their lives out in the service, like Father

Marquette and Father Sebastien Louis Meurin, there were at least six who suffered violent

deaths at the hands of the savages.

The first to give up his life on the soil of Illinois for the faith was the aged and gentle

Superior of the Recollects, the Reverend Gabriel de le Ribourde. Father Ribourde was of

gentle birth of a wealthy family, and being nearly eighty years of age was in a position to

have retired and spend the evening of his life in ease, but instead chose the Indian missions

of America, and coming here with La Salle on his first voyage to Illinois, he remained with

Father Zenobius Membre, another Recollect, at Peoria, for four or five mouths in the j'ear 1680.
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The Illinois Indians, having been routed by the Iroquois, Henry de Touty, Father Membre
and Father Ribourde found it necessaiy to abandon the Illinois River for the time being.

In May, 16S0, they embarked in a canoe to paddle up the river, and the canoe needing repairs

they landed on May 19. 16S0. about eighteen miles or twenty miles above Starved Rock, not
far from -n-hat is now Morris. While Tonty and Father Membre were attempting to repair
the canoe. Father Ribourde wandered off from the river bank, reading his breviary, and was
set upon by a baud of Kiekapoo Indians and killed.

Although Father ilembre escaped death on this occasion, it was only to perish in 1687
at the hands of hostile Indians in the settlement which La Salle founded in Texas.

Next in order of the martyrs was Reverend Francis Buisson de Saint Cosme of the Fath-
ers of the Seminary for Foreign Missions. After serving in the Holy Family Mission at

Cahokia for a short time Father St. Cosme removed to the south and was waylaid by Indians
along the Mississippi and killed in 1706.

The next of the missionaries to suffer death at the hands of the Indians was Rev. James
Gravier, S. J. Father Gravier had been Vicar-General of the Illinois missions, and labored
for nine years in the vicinity of Peoria. During the course of his missionary work a liber-

tine Indian who rebelled against church discipline and who being overcome by Father
Gravier "s influence, organized an opposition, and when the opportunity presented he and his

band attacked Father Gravier, wounded him several times, and shot an arrow into his arm
which could not be removed, but caused his death after much suffering in 1708.

Father Sebastien Rale, S. J., was another of the early missionaries who suffered a vio-

lent death for the faith. His tragic death in the Abenaki Mission, where he had served so
faithfully and successfully for thirty years after he left the Illinois, is one of the saddest
chapters in American history. The gifted missionary became a pawn of war and a victim
of the English in their fight for supremacy over the French. Under the pretext that Father
Rale prevented the Abenaki Indians from joining the British in their wars, he was con-
demned to death by the British authorities, and several attempts were made to take his life.

A price of one thousand pounds sterling was put upon his head. At length, in August, 1724,
eleven thousand British and Indian troops attacked the Abenaki village, where Father Rale
was staying, with the purpose of his capture. Father Rale, knowing tha,t he alone was the
object of their search, would not permit the fifty defenders of the village to be shot down in
his defense, though they were most willing to die for him. He, therefore, discovered himself
to the invaders. He was not mistaken. A loud shout greeted his appearance. The man
they had so often failed to find was before them. Their muskets covered him and he fell,

riddled with bullets, at the foot of the cross which he had planted in the center of the village.

They crushed in his skull with hatchets again and again, filled his eyes and mouth with filth,

tore off his scalp, which they sold afterwards at Boston, and stripped his body of its sou-
tane, but as it was too ragged to keep, they flung it back on the corpse. The murder of
Father Rale was in part the fruit of Puritan bigotry, and was indeed gloried in as the "sin-
gular work of God." However, there has been a great change in sentiment, and the grave
of Father Rale at Norridgewalk Falls in the Portland Diocese of the State of Maine, near the
spot where he was so cruelly killed, is marked by a granite shaft, and is now a place of pious
pilgrimage.

In 1736 one of the greatest tragedies of that tragical Century occurred. Rev. Antonius
Senat, S. J., who labored at Peoria, but was at the time the resi<l(!nt missionary of Vinconnes,
went with the garrison of Vincennes and another garrison from Kaskaskia, Illinois, as

chaplain in an expedition against the Chickasaw Indians. Through an unpropltious oc-

currence the commanders of the expedition, Pierre D'artaguette, commandant in Illinois,

and Francis Morgan, better known as Vincennes of Vincennes, with a number of others, fell

into the hand.s of the Chickasaw. Father Senat, the chaplain, would not leave them to suffer
at the handM of the Indians without religious ministrations, and also remained prisoner, al-
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though he was offered his freedom. On March 25, 17:36, the prisoners were h^d out in sight

of the funeral pyre wliieh the Indians were building, and when all was in readiness they

were brought to the fire, securely tied, and slowly roasted to death. To the last moment

Father Senat exhorted his fellow-sufferers to meet their punishment with fortitude and

trust in God for their eternal salvation.

The next missionary to suffer a violent death at the hands of the Indians was Abbe

Joseph Gagnon, who was killed shortly after arriving in the Illinois country, and not far

from the Holy Family Mission at Cahokia.

The Transition Period.

As will be remembered, the Jesuits were banish(>d from the French dominion, or, rather

more properly speaking, from the domain that had been French, by the infidel Superior

Council at New Orleans in 1763, and Father Forget Duverger, the last of the fathers of the

foreign missions, anticipating similar treatment, left at the same time, so that in all of the

territorj' now known as Illinois, there were for a short time at least only two priests. These

two remaining priests were Fathers Luke and Hippolyte Collet, who apparently had been

in the military service as chaplains with the French forces. Father Leonard Philibert Collet,

who took in religion the uame of Luke, had been chaplain at the French posts in Pennsyl-

vania-Presquile and Riviere Aux Boeufs. They were both at the time located at St. Anne

du Fort Chartres. Father Hippolyte Collet had been in St. Anne's since May, 1759, and

Father Luke Collet since May, 1761. They attended St. Anne's at Fort Chartres, the Visi-

tation at St. Phillipes, and St. Joseph's at Prairie du Rocher. Father Hippolyte Collet

left the Illinois country in 1764, and Father Luke Collet died at St. Anne's, Fort Chartres,

on September 10, 1765, and was buried there, but later his remains were removed to St.

Joseph's, at Prairie du Rocher.

It will be recalled that Father Sebastien Louis Meurin, S. J., after much vexatious

treatment, was permitted to return, and arrived in his old neighborhood early in the year

1764, but at first made his home in St. Genevieve, Missouri, from whence he visited the mis-

sions on the Illinois side.

After repeated requests for help on the part of Father Meurin the Bishop of Quebec

sent to the missions in 1768 the great patriot priest—the second Marquette—Very Rev. Pierre

Gibault.

Father Gibault arrived in the Illinois country in September, 1768, and for twenty-one

years was the leading spirit of the entire middle west on both sides of the Mississippi. He

restored the Church and brought order out of the chaos that existed. He was a brilliant

man, highly educated, eloquent and well informed. He kept abreast of the times, and was

from the very earliest a champion of the American cause, of which he was well informed,

before George Rogers Clark conceived the conquest of the Northwest; and when Clark,

under the authority of the Assembly of Virginia and Governor Patrick Henry, luidertook

the conquest of the Northwest, Gibault became the central figure in the events which led to

the espousal by the inhabitants of the Northwest of the American cause. He was not only

one of the ablest and most successful priests that had yet been in the Illinois country, but

the greatest patriot of the Northwest in Revolutionary times.

American Jurisdiction.

Father Gibault and Father Meurin covered the field together and alone until the death

of Father Meurin, which occurred on the 23rd of February, 1777. For some years until 1785

Father Gibault was alone in the territory. He, with his parishioners, had struggled through

the Revolutionary War and the trying years succeeding, and had lived to find himself in a

new ecclesiastical jurisdiction, being now subject to Prefect Apostolic John Carroll, ap-

pointed to have charge of the Church in the L'nited States.
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In 17S5 the Prefect Apostolic sent Father Paul de St. Pierre, a Discaleed Carmelite, to

the territory. Father de Saint Pierre proved a devoted priest and ministered to the inhab-

itants of the Illinois country for five years.

In the process of gathering up the reins of Church government Prefect Apostolic, now
Bishop Carroll, appointed Rev. Peter Huet de la Yaliniere his vicar-general for the Illinois

country, who arrived in Kaskaskia in 1785. Father Valiniere, though a good and pious

priest, proved a great disturber in the new territory, and did little more than create much
turmoil. The difficulties raised by him were, however, soon overcome when Bishop Carroll

sent a band of Sulpitians to the "West. Amongst them were Rev. Michael Levadoux and Rev.

Gabriel Richard, who came to Illinois and officiated in all of the Illinois missions with great

success.

Father Charles Leander Lusson was sent by Bishop Carroll to Cahokia in 1798.

In February, 1799, Fathers John and Donatien Olivier arrived in Illinois. Father John
was stationed at Cahokia and Father Donatien at Kaskaskia and Prairie du Rocher.

Father Donatien Olivier for more than thirt.y years was the leading spirit and principal

proponent of the Christian religion in the states of Illinois, Indiana and Missouri. He be-

came the vicar-general of Bishop Carroll in the Illinois country, and inducted Bishop Flaget

into his see. He was the tribune of the people and the herald of the bishop upon all functions

and visitations : a man of singular piety and great eloquence, and most active in all of this

difficult period in the experience of the Illinois Church.

Governor RejTiolds in his historical work, "My Own Times," speaking of Father Oli-

vier, said: "One of the ancient pioneer clergymen was the celebrated Olivier of Prairie du
Rocher, Randolph County. This reverend divine was a native of Italy and was a high

dignitary of the Roman Catholic Church for more than half a century. He acquired a

great reputation for his sanctity and holiness, and some believed him possessed of the

power to perform small miracles, to which he made no pretensions." Governor Reynolds

is probably mistaken about his nationalitj'. It is more likely that he was French, as he

came to America from France in 1794 with Rev. "William Louis Du Bourg, afterwards Bishop

of New Orleans.

Father Olivier was greatly admired by Bishop Benedict Joseph Flaget, first bishop of

the Diocese of Bardstown, and by Bishop "William du Bourg, bishop of New Orleans, both

of whom relied upon him and spoke of him in the highest terms.

Father Olivier was the last of the long line of priests who were not only the spiritual

but the civic leaders of their time. From the very earliest days in Illinqis to the time of

his death there had existed this sort of leadership. After the death of Father Marquette

the mantle fell upon the shoulders of Father Claude Jean Allouez, S. J. It was next as-

sumed by Father James Gravier, S. J. The next to exercise absolute sway both in religious

and civil affairs was Rev. Gabriel Marest, S. J. After him came Rev. Jean Antoine le Boul-

lenger, S. J., followed by the Rev. Philibert Watrim, S. J., then by Rev. Sebastien Louis

Meurin, S. J., who gave way to the young, strong secular priest and patriot. Rev. Pierre

Gibault. Father Donatien Olivier succeeded to the popularity and influence over spiritual

and temporal affairs and sustained it with great credit for a third of a century.

It was Father Olivier that occupied the place of honor at the banquet tendered Marquis
de Lafaj'ette when he visited Kaskaskia on the 30th day of April, 1825. On that occasion

Father Olivier sat at the left hand of the distinguished guest and Pierre Menard at his

rigkt. It was Father Olivier, too, to whom the inhabitants, regardless of creed or condition

and of their former conduct, fled, begging for the rites of the Church and last absolution in

the excitement of the earthquake which visited the region in 3811.

Not alone as vicar-general of Bi.shop Carroll and of Bishops Flaget and Duborg, but as

well by reason of his great probity and piety. Father Olivier was by common consent the

leader. By the French Catholics he was revered as a saint. He was admired for his child-
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like simplicity and unaffected piety, which traits he continued to exhibit in the midst of his

apostolic labors until old ag:e compelled him to abandon the field and prepare for death in

retirement. He died on the 29th of January, 1841, at the Seminary of the Barrens in

Missouri, at the advanced age of 95 years.

Ivike Melehisedeeh these grreat men were both kingrs and priests. Speaking especially

of the Jesuits, Judge Sidney Breese, one of the earliest and ablest judges of the S\ipreme

Court of the state, said: "No evidence is to be found among our early records of the ex-

ercise of any controlling power save the Jesuits up to the time of the grant to Crozat in

1712, and I have no idea that any such existed in the shape of government or that there

was any other social organization than that effected by them of which they were the head,"

and Blanchard in his "Discovery and Conquest of the Northwest," says: "The French vil-

lages in the Illinois country as well as most other places were each under the government

of a priest, who, besides attending to their spiritual wants, dispensed justice to them, and

from his decision there was no appeal. Though this authority was absolute, the records of

the times disclose no abuse of it, but on the contrary proof that it was used with paternal

care."

The same was almost equally true of the successors of the Jesuit Fathers Pierre Gibault

and Donatien Olivier. Before the end of Father Olivier 's time many English speaking people

came into the territory—indeed, the country was organized as a territory and as a state, but

Father Olivier was the most influential man in the territory and state almost so long as he

remained in health.

New Dioceses.

During Father Olivier "s lifetime the Church began to be more closely organized. The

Diocese of New Orleans was created in 1793, and the Diocese of Bardstown, now Louisville,

Kentucky, was created in 1808. For New Orleans, Right Reverend William Du Borg was

made bishop, and at Bardstown Right Reverend Benedict Joseph Flaget was bishop. These

two prelates assumed the management of church affairs in the Illinois country and when

later the Diocese of St. Louis was created in 1826 and Right Rev. Joseph Rosati was made

bishop, he was given ecclesiastical jurisdiction over a large part of Illinois. And when in

1834 the diocese of Vincennes Avas created and Right Rev. Simon William Gabriel Grute was

made bishop, those prelates and their successors exercised a sort of joint jurisdiction over

Illinois until the Chicago Diocese was created. Bishop Brute became the leader in the east-

ern part of the state and Bishop Rosati in the western part, and the clergy who labored

in the field in the early days of the nineteenth century, with a few exceptions, belonged to

these two dioceses.

' It seems that there were at least three clergymen who labored in Illinois during this

period for whom the Bishop of Bardstown was responsible. These were Rev. Stephen Theo-

dore Badin, Rev. F. Savine and Rev. Elisha Durbin. Two of these clergymen are referred

to later as nineteenth century missionaries. As for the other. Father Savine, it may be said

that he served several years at Cahokia.

As has already been seen the Bishop of Vincennes sent into the territory the priests who

labored around Chicago, namely. Rev. Timothy O'Meara, Rev. Bernard Sehaffer, Rev. Maurice

dc Saint Palais, Rev. Francis Joseph Fischer, Rev. Hippolyte du Pontavice, Rev. John Francis

Plunket and Rev. John Gueguen. The rest of the clergymen who labored in Illinois prior

to the creation of the Diocese of Chicago, with three exceptions, came from the Dioce.se of

St. Louis. The three exceptions were Rev. Samuel Mazuchelli, 0. P. ; Rev. Vincent Badin,

brother of Rev. Stephen Theodore Badin, who came from the Diocese of Detroit, both of

whom did missionary work about Galena, and Rev. Remigius Petoit, who also labored at

Galena, but apparently came from the Diocese of Dubuque.

The great bulk of the clergy of this period, it will be seen, came from or were attached

to the Diocese of St. Louis, including the following : Rev. Hercules Brassac ; Rev. Francis
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Cellini, C. M. ; Rev. Francis Xavier Dahmeu ; Rev. Pierre Vergani, C. M. ; Rev. Jolm Timon,

C. M. ; Rev. Charles Felix Van Quiekeubome, S. J. ; Rev. Peter J. Doutreluingue, C. M. ; Rev.

G. Lntz : Rev. P. Borgna : Rev. Victor Pallaisson, S. J. ; Rev. A. Mascaroni ; Rev. John Francis

Regis loisel: Rev. Vitalis Van Cloostere ; Rev. J. N. Odin, C. M. ; Rev. E. D\ipuy, C. M.

;

Rev. Matthew Comlamiue; Rev. John McMahon; Rev. John Mary Ireneaus St. Cyr; Rev.

Peter Paul Lefevre: Rev. L. Picot; Rev. Charles F. Fitzmaurice ; Rev. B. Ronx; Rev. Joseph

N. Wiseman; Rev. Francis B. Jamison; Rev. G. Walters, S. J.; Rev. J. B. Healy; Rev. Stan-

islaus Buteau : Rev. Felix Verreydt, S. J. ; Rev. Ambrose G. Heim ; Rev. Timothy Joseph

Conway ; Rev. Louis Aloysius Parodi, C. M. ; Rev. George Hamilton; Rev. Hilary Tucker;

Rev. Augustus Brickwedde ; Rev. John Blasiiis Raho, C. M. ; Rev. Charles Meyer ; Rev. M.

O'Reilly; Rev. M. Ward; Rev. G. H. Tochmann; Rev. Richard Bole; Rev. Hippolyte Gan-

dolfo : Rev. F. Czakert ; Rev. John Kenny ; Rev. Gasper H. Ostlangenberg ; Rev. John B.

Eseourrier, C. M. ; Rev. Ubaldus Estang, C. M. ; Rev. N. Stehle ; Rev. Constantine Lee ; Rev.

Joseph Henry Fortmanu ; Rev. Louis MuUer ; Rev. Louis du Courday ; Rev. Joseph Mas-

quelet ; Rev. Joseph iLiquin ; Rev. Patrick McCabe ; Rev. M. Cereos, C. M. ; Rev. B. Rolando,

C. M. : Rev. Michael Carroll ; Rev. Hilary Tucker ; Rev. Joseph Kuenster ; Rev. Alphonsus

Montiiori. C. M. ; Rev. X. Mullen.

Such is the roster of the clergy that labored in Dlinois prior to the creation of the

Diocese of Chicago.

The Diocese of Chicago.

When the Diocese of Chicago was erected and the first bishop. Right Reverend William

Quarter, D. D., arrived in the diocese in 1844 he brought with him one clergyman, namely,

his brother, the Rev. Walter J. Quarter, and he found within the borders of his diocese the

following clergymen : In Chicago, Rev. Maurice de St. Palais, and Rev. Francis Joseph

Fischer who, on their ovra responsibility, stayed to help the new bishop out until June,

1844, when they were peremptorily ordered to their own diocese of Vincennes by Bishop

Celestine de la Halandiere. At other points in the state were Rev. Dennis Ryan, Rev.

Patrick McCabe, Rev. Augustus Brickwedde, Rev. Joseph Henry Fortmanu, Rev. Michael

Carroll, Rev. John Brady, Rev. John Cavanaugh, Rev. Patrick James McLaughlin, Rev.

James Gallagher, Rev. Mark Anthony, Rev. James A. Kean, Rev.) Michael Prendergast,

Rev. Vital Van Cloostere, Rev. Raphael Rainaldi, Rev. Alphonsus Montouri, Rev. P. J.

Scanlon, Rev. T. G. Schaeffer, Rev. G. H. Ostlangenberg, Rev. William Feeley, Rev. Patrick

Donahue, Rev. Joseph Kuenster, Rev. Terrence Murray, Rev. John J. Brennan, Rev. James
McAuley, Rev. Nicholas Jung, Rev. John A. Drew, and Rev. Ambrose G. Heim.

Priests Ordained by Bishop Quarter.

The new bishop at once began to supplement his clergy by ordinations and by adopt-

ing new priests into the diocese. During the four short years of his administration of the

Chicago diocese. Bishop Quarter ordained twenty-one priests as follows : On May 24, 1844,

Rev. Patrick McMahon and Rev. Bernard McGorrisk; on July 7, 1844, Rev. Jeremiah ICin-

Bclla; on August 18, 1844, Rev. John Brady and Rev. Jolin Ingolsby; on August 22, 1844,

Rev. Thomas O'Donncll; on December 3, 1844, Rev. Jolin Faughnan ; on Sopl.ember 20, 1845,

Rev. Francis Di-rwin and Rev. Philip Conlon; on October 15, 1845, Rev. James GrifSn; on

December 15, 1845, Rev. Patrick James McLaughlin; on January 8, 1846, Rev. Patrick T.

McElheam; on July 16, 1846, Rev. Terrence Murray and Rev. James McAuley, on August

18, 1846, Rev. James Gallagher and Rev. George Hamilton; on October 2, 1846, Rev. Joseph

Kogan ; on April 11, 1847, Itev. James Kcan and Rev. Michael Prendergast; on June 26,

1847, Rev. Thomas Kennedy.

During the same period the foUowing priests were adopted into the diocese: Rev.

/John George Alb-nian. O. P.; liev. Jeremiah Anthony (Jarius, llcv. John Cavanaugh, Rev.
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Toussaiut Cour Jault, Rev. John Fahy, Rev. T. Fischer, Rev. Thomas Kelley, Rev. Patrick

J. McLaughlin, Rev. M. Maraqua and Rev. W. Masterson.

Following closely upon the death of Bishop Quarter the vicar-general and adminis-

trator of the diocese, Very Rev. Walter J. Quarter, sent two deacons, Dennis Dunne and

Henry Coyle, to Detroit where, on October 4, 1848, they were ordained by Right Rev. Peter

Paul Lefevre of that diocese.

During the administration of Right Reverend James Oliver Van de Velde, the second

bishop of Chicago, the following clergymen were added to the diocesan clergy: Rev. Max
Albrecht, Rev. Fr. Beaupre, Rev. John C. Brady, Rev. John Breen, Rev. J. G. Busschots,

S. J. ; Rev. John Peter Carolus, Rev. Felix C. Carel, Rev. Louis Cortuyvels, Rev. Timothy

Conway, Rev. William de la Porte, Rev. James Dempsey, Rev. Michael Donohue, Rev. Ru-

dolph Ettoffer, Rev. William Feely, Rev. J. F. Fischer, Rev. Peter Fischer, Rev. H. Fitz-

simmons, Rev. Hippolyte Gandolpho, Rev. John W. Gififord, Rev. Alexander Hattenburg,

Rev. Augustine Hogan, Rev. L. Huieq, Rev. J. B. U. Jacomet, Rev. Eusebeius Kaiser, Rev.

John Peter Kraemer, Rev. Julius C. Kuenzer, C. SS. R. ; Rev. Isidore A. Lebel, Rev. Barthel-

omew Lonergan, Rev. Michael Lyons, Rev. Jean Maistre (Lemaitre), Rev. Patrick McCabe

(1850-V. D. 132), Rev. Peter McMahon, Rev. Alphonsus Montuori, Rev. C. Morogna, Rev.

Fr. McBride, Rev. Joseph C. Mueller, 0. SS. R. ; Rev. J. O'Reilly, Rev. John Quigley, C. M.

;

Rev. Edward O'Neill, Rev. Raphael Rainaldi, Rev. Joseph Ranck, Rev. J. B. Regal, Rev.

Thomas J. Ryan, Rev. Charles Schronderbach, Rev. Fr. Smith, Rev. L. Snyder, Rev. Fr. Sul-

livan, Rev. Patrick Terry, Rev. Joseph Vahy, Rev. Felix Verhaegen, S. J. ; Rev. Felix Ver-

reydt, S. J. ; Rev. Francis Anthony Voelker, Rev. Bernard James Voors, Rev. John Bernard

Weikamp and Rev. James Zagel.

Priests Ordained by Bishop Van de Velde.

During the same time Bishop Van de Velde ordained the following clergymen for the

diocese: On April 22, 1849, Rev. Lawrence Hoey; July 22, 1849, Rev. William Clowrey;

August 15, 1849, Rev. John B. Goldlin, S. J., and Rev. Cornelius Smarius, S. J.; November

18, 1849, Rev. James Dempsey; December 2, 1849, Rev. John Breen; December 22. 1849,

Rev. Alexander Hattenburg and Rev. Hugh Brady; September 8, 1850, Rev. Maurice Gip-

perich and Rev. Roderick Heimerling; November 1, 1850, Rev. Herman Liermann; Decem-

ber 11, 1850, Rev. James Fitzgerald and Rev. Bernard James Voors; July 12, 1851, Rev.

John Hampston; November 7, 1851, Rev. Charles Theophilus Zucker; April 10, 1852, Rev.

John Molitor, Rev. Michael Donohue and Rev. Michael O'Donnell.

From the establishment of the diocese forward the list of clergy has grown until at

the present time, though four dioceses have been carved out of the original diocese, there

are in the archdiocese of Chicago clergyman.

It would, of course, be impracticable to attempt to name all the priests who labored in

this field since the diocese was created. They are. however, noted in connection with the

parishes or in formerly published works. There were, however, a number of clergymen who,

during a large part at least of their work in Illinois, were not connected with parishes, but

who are entitled to much credit and it has been thought proper to give these worthy clergy-

men separate mention.

The facts stated in this chapter are gleaned from a varictj) of sources amongst ichich may he

named the Quarter and Van de Velde diaries and the early church directories. Much difficulty is

experienced in ascertaining names. Cleraynicn are so frequently referred to merely as "bather" with
the baptismal name omitted that at l-ingth the luptismal name is forgotten. Again the uie of initials

is most confusing. "P" may stand for Patrick. Peter, Paul; "T", for Thotnas. Thaddeus, Theodore.

Timothy and other names. Spelling, too, is confusing. Not less than five different spellings are

found for Father John Gueguen's family name and an equal number at least for the baptismal name
Hipolyte. There is, too, much disagreement as to biographical data. All these difficulties suggest the

virtue of a requirement of the Chancery office of a more or less comprehensive biographical sketch,

prepared and signed by every one within its jurisdiction to become a part of the permanent records.
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XV.

A history of the organization and development of the parishes especially in the pioneer

period, does not give a complete understanding of church work in these early days, but must

be supplemented by reference to the labors of many zealous priests who were in a sense the

heralds of the parishes.

These good priests were, in a comprehensive sense, missionaries. Some of them indeed

had something of a fixed abode from which they radiated, but in general they were holy

tramps, constantly on the move from place to place seeking out Catholic settlers and bring-

ing the consolations of religion wherever the spirit directed. In a sense they were vested

with a roving commission, and to their great credit they worked wonders for the church

and the salvation of soiils in the earlj' days.

It was not unusual for the bishop to assign a priest to a given line of railway, whether

operating or only in course of construction. One such, the Reverend Thomas Cusack who,

as will be seen, did missionary work in Illinois, is described in the list of missionaries kept

in the Archives of the Archdiocese of St. Louis, as missionary "In via frrratta vaporea"—
the railroad apostle.

In like manner did these early missionaries traverse the route of the Illinois and Michi-

gan Canal, tramping from camp to camp equipped with requisites for saying Mass, and

administering the sacraments ; setting up an altar in the shadow of a convenient tree, or

instituting a confessional behind some friendly bush, and thus carrying the Church to the

people.

No better way of indicating the character and extent of the church work independent

of the parishes presents itself, than to sketch briefly the missionary career of these pioneer

priests.

VERY REV. STEPHEN THEODORE BADIN, SULPITIAN.

One of the most noted of the missionaries of the nineteenth century was F'ather Stephen

Theodore Badin. Father Badin had the distinction of being the first priest ordained in the

United States and has been referred to as the Apostle of Kentucky. This good Sulpitian

traveled almost continuously over Kentucky, Indiana and parts of Illinois.

His first visit to Illinois occurred in October, 1830. He had been ministering to the

Pottawatomi Indians at the mission near what is now Niles, Michigan. He has left us a letter

concerning this visit which is most interesting. It reads as follows

:

"I am on my way to Chicago or Port Dearborn on the west shore of Lake Michigan in

the state of Illinois, fifty miles from here; no priest has been seen there since eight (nine)^

years ago, when Mr. Richard paid the place a visit. {On n'y a pas vii (Je Prctre depxta hurt

ans Lorsque M. Richard y fit une visite.) Along the entire route I shall not come across a

single hou.se or hut. I am waiting here for a party of good Catholic Indians, Chief Poke-

gan at the head of them, who are charged with the carrying of my chapel equipment. I had

started out without them in order to avail myself of the company of two Canadians, whose

services I engaged as interpreters, and who must by this time have arrived in Chicago, where

I intended to celebrate the divine mysteries on Holy Rosary Sunday ; but fearing that my
Indians would not come up in time I stopped at the river Calamic (Grand Calumet) in the

hope of receiving my chapel this evening or tomorrow morning. Besides, if I had continued

on the way with the two Canadians, I should have found it necessary to sleep in the open,

a thing I thought nothing of at one time—but when a man is beyond sixty, he must avoid
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that sort of a thing, unless he be accustomed to live like the Indians and traders, to whom
it is all one whether they sleep indoors or outdoors.

"Man proposes, God disposes. My party of Indians arrived three days too late, and I

was put to the necessity of spending the night in the woods ten miles from Chicago. I

found there another band from the Kickapoo tribe who live in an immense prairie in Illinois,

along the Vermillion River at a distance of about one hundred miles from Chicago. Some
time before these good people had sent their compliments to Chief Pokegan, telling him at

the same time that they envied him the happiness of liaving a pastor."

We have very little information of just what Father Badin did when he finally came to

Chicago, but according to a communication written by Gordon S. Hubbard and published in

the Chicago Evening Journal of April 29, 1882, he baptized Alexander Beaubien and his

two sisters, Monique and Julia, and also the Indian Potawatomi chief of mixed blood, Alex-

ander Robinson.

Father Badin was again in Chicago in 1846 and on that occasion presented Mrs. John
Murphy, wife of a very worthy settler who came to Chicago in 1836, with a religious book

containing his autograph. Upon the presentation of the same Father Badin is said to have

remarked: "This is the fiftieth anniversary of my arrival in Chicago." According to that

Father Badin would have been here in 1796, which is possible, of course, as he was doing

missionary work at the time, spending most of his time between 1790 and 1820 in Kentucky.

It has also been stated that Father Badin was in Chicago in 1822, but this statement is

not well sustained. It is very certain that Father Badin was in Illinois in 1846. In the

diary of Bishop Quarter appears an entry under date of June 13, 1846, as follows: "Very
Reverend Father Badin, ordained priest in Baltimore by Bishop Carroll the 25th of May,
1793, who in October, 1831, went on a visit to Chicago and found about two hundred families

then in the city and only twenty Catholic men, women and children, and is now in the sev-

enty-eighth year of his age and fifty-third of his priesthood, left for Bourbonnais Grovo to

attend the French Congregation."

It is said that he had been in the heart of Illinois on the Vermilion River doing mission-

ary work in 1844 and came on to Chicago after having been the guest of the Fathers of

the Holy Cross at Notre Dame at their annual college commencement in 1845.

At Kankakee he had an assistant, but he, himself, superintended the work and during

the time that he was at Bourbonnais he signed himself Vicar-general of the Bishop of Chi-

cago. It appears that in the 6ourse of his missionary career. Father Badin was vicar-gen-

eral of the Diocese of Bardstown, of the Diocese of Cincinnati, of the Diocese of Vincennes,

and had been first of all vicar-general of the Diocese of Baltimore under Bishop Carroll.

He had, therefore, the unusual distinction of having been vicar-general in five dioceses.

As is well known he was responsible for the establishment of the University of Notre

Dame, having procured the ground upon which that great institution is located.

Throughout this great missionary's career he had led a most exacting life himself and

was apparently very exacting to others. One of the last letters he ever wrote, now pre-

served in the American Catholic Archives in Notre Dame, contains the acknowledgement

that he had been too severe in his earlier practice and too exacting of the poor, sorrowing

penitents who asked God's pardon through him.

On April 19, 1853, the proto-priest of the United States passed from his earthly cares in

this world. In 1904 the Fathers of the Holy Cross asked that his remains be transferred

to their institution at Notre Dame and the request -was granted. On the spot where he had

built his log chapel at that place when he was a missionarj' among the Indians, the Fathers

caused another log cabin to be raised, the exact replica of the first, and in May, 1906, the

last burial of Father Badin took place, and his bones were placed in a tomb in front of the

altar near the middle of this chapel, and there lie the remains of the Nestor of the nine-

teenth centurv missionaries.
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REVEREND ELISHA DURBIN.

A very picturesque figure amongst these early missionaries was Father Elisha Durbin.

His home or stopping place was in Union County, Kentucky. His circuit was south-eastern

and south-western Kentucky, a great part of Tennessee, Indiana and all southern Illinois,

at the time he labored in it first called Egj-pt on account of the swamps and dense forests.

He was an American of Maryland stock and is said to have suffered through his family from

the persecutions which the non-Catholics, when they obtained control of Maryland, visited

upon the Catholics, but was for that reason all the firmer in his faith. He was instructed

by the Venerable Bishop Benedict Joseph Flaget and Bishop John B. David.

Father Durbin rode horseback as a mission priest for over sixty years, covering a period

from sometime in the forties to near the end of the nineteenth century. At his death, which

occurred in Louisville in the last years of the 19th century, the good missionary was ninety

years of age.

The church directories show that Father Durbin visited all the settlements in southern

Illinois and gave special attention to Shawnoetown, 1836-1841, Carmi, the same period, and

Albion in 1836.

VERY REVEREND A. PALAMORGUES.

Father Palamorgues came into Iowa in the thirties, most likely with Bishop Mathias

Loras, the first bishop of Dubuque, and settled in Scott county opposite the fort at Rock

Island, where is now situated the city of Davenport. He was another of the traveling mis-

sionaries but added other labors to his daily life. "When not serving the scattered Cath-

olics in Illinois and Iowa he taught school. * * * His charge was twenty-five cents a

month for tuition when the parents had it, which was rarely, but he did not starve, as he

often said to me, 'I get enough to eat out of my cabbage and garden stuff!'
"

Father Palamorgues was a great missionary and more, a distinguished priest who be-

came vicar-general of his diocese and who accompanied the archbishop of New Orleans to

the Vatican Council as theologian.

Northwestern Illinois is under heavy obligations to Father Palamorgues and especially

Rock Island and vicinity.

This good priest had the consolation of ending his days in his native land, France.

FATHER JOHN GEORGE ALLEMAN.

Father Alleman was another of the very successful early missionaries. He had labored

in northern and central Ohio before coming farther west and is said to have offered up

the Divine Sacrifice in a cabin in the center of a corn field, where later Cleveland, Ohio, was

built. On arriving in the west he built himself a church and cabin on the west bank of

the Mississippi river, now Fort Madison, Iowa. From this place "he usually travelled on

foot," Father John Larmar says, "as I saw him for years with a pair of saddlebags in

his arm in which was all his church—all a missionary's conveniences to celebrate Mass."

Wherever he heard there were a few Catholics he made them a visit. He traveled all south-

em Iowa and noVthern Missouri and then would cross over the Mississippi and extend his

missionary wanderings as far east as the Illinois river and near to the Wisconsin line.

Speaking of the extent of his labors Father Larmar .says: "I can testify there are few mis-

sions where churches now are in the territory aforementioned which did not have him for

a founder. I mention only three towns where he planted the church, Fort Madison, Iowa,

Rock I.sland, Illinois, and Moline, Illinois. To mention all would cover a page."

P'ather Alleman was bom twelve miles from Strasbourg, France, later a German pos-

scsHioD. He began his labors in the western country about 1836.
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Father Alleman spoke four modern languages fluently (including his own vernacular,

German and French), was missionary to the Winnebago Indians and an intimate friend of

Chief Keokuk and other chiefs.

A carefull writer says that Father Alleman "made friends Avith the chiefs and their

braves, all of whom held him in the highest esteem while they reposed in him the most

absolute confidence, born from their experience of his justice and fair dealing. • • •

At his bidding they (the Indians) became docile as children while white troops superior

to them in numbers and armament did not inspire them with any fear whatever. • • •

When questioned about the cause of the staunch friendship between him and the aborig-

ines he merely answered with a smile: 'Because I was a bigger man than any of them.' "

As before stated Father Alleman was one of the giant missionaries and it is said that when

he "was vesting for Mass the chiefs in warpaint, arms and feathers came to his side to

measure with him but none of the proud warriors reached the size of the tall Alsatian

missionary.
'

'

Even while Father Alleman was located in Iowa he ministered to the Catholics across

the river and the pioneer settlers of Illinois for many miles around soon came within the

scope of his endeavors. He labored in Nauvoo, Illinois, in 1847, and collected money for

the church buildings there bj^ traveling on foot over the prairies. Both Father Alleman and

Father Thomas Kennedy are credited with having bought a house of one of the Mormon
leaders. Parley P. Pratt, to use as a church and dwelling. Prior to securing this build-

ing Father Alleman said Mass in one of fhe main Mormon buildings, the use of which was

tendered to him by the Mormon authorities.

Tradition has it that he bought the bell which is still doing duty in a modern Catholic

•Kihurch in Nauvoo and that he himself sold the tickets to paj^ for it. Embossed on the out-

side of the bell are the following inscriptions: "Cast by F. R. Mayer, St. Louis, Missouri,

1852," and on the other side, "St. Patrick's Church, Nauvoo, Pastor J. G. Alleman."

Father Alleman was well known in the western part of the state before the diocese of

Chicago was created and his fame reached the Right Reverend William Quarter, the first

bishop of the diocese, soon after his arrival. He begged Father Alleman "in the name of

God and religion," to extend his apostolic labors frequently and if possible to give himself

entirely to the northwestern portion of the new diocese. In response to Bishop Quarter's

request Father Alleman left Fort Madison and took up his headquarters in Rock Island at

the beginning of 1851. From here he built the first church in both Moline and Rock Island.

From this central station he traveled over the surrounding territory. In 1857 he organized

a parish in Hampton, six miles east of Moline, dedicating the church to St. Stephen, and

numerous other churches have sprung up upon the sites of his early ministrations.

Broken down in health from the rigorous labors he left Rock Island in 1863 and died

at St. Vincent's Hospital in St. Louis on July 14, 1865.

REVEREND PETER PAUL LEFEVRE.

Coadjutor-Bishop of Detroit, 1841-1869.

One of the earliest missionary priests of the nineteenth century was Reverend Peter

Paul Lefevre. It was in the beginning of the thirties that this heroic man set out from St.

Paul's on the Salt River in Ralls County, Misouri, to evangelize northern Missouri, south-

ern Iowa and central Illinois. As early as 1833, he ministered to the spiritual wants of the

few Catholics of Quincy, where he said Mass in the private house of Adam Schmitt. Spring-

field was also the beneficiary of his priestly ministrations, yea, most of the incipient towns

where Catholics were known to reside, were included in Father Lefevre 's itinerary. He

was hailed with unfeigned joy and delight wherever his coming was heralded by the or-

phaned Catholic people. This genial man of true apostolic spirit was a native of Belgium,

bom at Roulers, in Flanders, April 30, 1804, ordained a priest at the Seminary of Cape
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Girardeau. Missouri, under Bishop Joseph Rosati of St. Louis. July 17, 1831, and consecrated

a bishop November 21, 1841. He died March 4, 18G!'.

Bishop Lefevre was never actually bishop of Detroit. He was made a titular bishop

of Zela iH purfiftiM ni/i(7<'/iin)i. Coadjutor Admiuisti-ator of Detroit—then embraeing' all Mich-

igan and Wisconsin—and acted as such during the mental incapacity of Bishop Frederick

Rese, first Bishop of Detroit, who died December 29, 1871, surviving his Coadjutor and

Diocesan Administrator.

FATHER CASPAR HENRY OSTLANGENBERG.

A careful writer in speaking of the early priests who traveled about from place to place

has said '•They went forth into the battlefield of Christ with holy enthusiasm and hero-

ically bore the greatest privations, but the irregularities of their lives unfitted them for the

regular performance of pastoral duties under normal conditions. In those early days the

unlimited possibilities of life in this country developed a great deal of self-reliance and in-

dividuality of character, both in clergy and laity. It brought out in many of the mission-

aries traits of eccentricity which exposed them to misunderstandings of the laity. Under

these circumstances they did not always show good judgment and prudence in pacifying

factions and insuring peace. As soon as missions became stable parishes these pioneers

failed: like nomads they wandered from place to place, even from diocese to diocese, until

the infirmities of old age brought them to rest in some quiet retreat."

Thus does a good priest explain the uniformly sad latter days of the fine old mission-

aries that braved so many dangers and suffered so many liardships in the pioneer days in

Illinois.

Father Ostlangenberg's first mission work in Illinois was on Little Muddy Creek, St.

Clair County, where a few Irish immigrants settled down somewhat prior to 1838 and were

soon joined by a few North Germans, mostly from the diocese of Paderborn. The Ger-

mans seem to have been in the ascendency, for the settlement took the name of "Libory

Settlement." In 1838 two of the German settlers visited Bishop Rosatti in St. Louis and

asked for a priest who could speak both English and German. In response the Bishop sent

Father Ostlangenberg, who said the first Mass in the settlement on August 5, 1838, in the

log house of Mr. W. Harwerth.

Father Ostlangenberg did not remain at this time, but advised the settlers to build a

church, which they proceeded to do.

On January 21, 1839, Father Ostlangenberg left St. Louis with papers of institution to

the pari.sh of St. Thaddeus on Silver Creek and to the mission, St. Liborius at Fayetteville,

and to St. Boniface, Shoal Creek. Reaching the territory he resided at Libory, but from

there he .served the missions of St. Luke at Fayetteville and St. Boniface at Belleville.

In 1840 arrangements were made by which the Libory settlement was to be taken care

of by Rev. Henry Fortmann from Shoal Creek and Father Ostlangenberg was sent on a

roving commission to serve .several missions in Missouri, but was relieved of those missions

in 1841 and sent to Galena, Illinois, to assist Father Reinigus Petiot and to care for sev-

eral mission stations in the vicinity. While living in Galena he also attended St. Mathew's

church at Sholesburg in La Fayi.'tte County, Wisconsin.

Soon after Bishop Quarter arrived in Chicago he called Father Ostlangenberg from

Quincy to take charge of the (Jcrmans in Chicago and he arrived August 24, 1844, on the

day that F'ather Francis Joseph Fi.scher left for Vincciines.

A.s soon as Father Ostlangenberg surveyed the field he recommended the establishment

of two churches for the Germans, one on the iiorlli aud oni' on the south side, which was done

done a short time thereafter, but not by him.

Bishop Quarter was not able to keep Father Ostlangenberg long in Chicago, due to the

fact that a strong personality was needed to deal with the Germans of Belleville who had
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gotten into a serious quarrel. Proceeding to Belleville, Father Ostlangenberg, who was jusl

to all, succeeded in establishing peace and put the church in Quincy upon a sound financial

basis.

His appointment to Belleville did not relieve him of the character of traveling mis-
sionary. While there he visited nearly all the missions in 8t. Clair County. In 1845 and
1846 he was frequently sent to Cahokia, where the parish was vacant for some time. He
also went to St. Thomas' church in the Johnson settlement, and the German settlement
Teutonia, near Prairie du Long. He visited Mascoutah, Fayetteville, and the French vil-

lage, St. Philippe.

Again the services of the solid mi.ssionary were needed as a peace-maker. Due to the
removal of St. Peter's church in Chicago to Polk street a quarrel arose amongst the par-
ishioners, and Bishop O 'Regan, knowing Father Ostlangenberg's capabilities, sent for him
to take charge of St. Peter's. In this undertaking he does not seem to have been quite
so successful, and after another attempt at pacification in the parish of St. Francis Assissi
in Chicago Father Ostlangenberg gave up in some disgust, and left the Chicago diocese,
eventually attaching himself to the diocese of Vincennes. The rest of his life was spent in
Indiana and Kentucky and his death occurred on August 9, 1885.

FATHER JOSEPH KUENSTER.

Father Joseph Kuenster is hardly entitled to be classed as a missionary in the sense of
traveling about from field to field, but in the sense of bearing privations he ranks amongst
the most worthy of them.

Father Kuenster 's childlike simplicity was his outstanding characteristic and this is

best told in the language of Father Larmar, who knew him very intimately. Father Lar-
mar says

:

"Father Kuenster was located at Teutopolis, Effingham County, Illinois. Many curious
but harmless stories the old priests used to tell about him. He was a German of the old,

but practical type. I have always had a profound admiration for the simple German char-
acter. Odd as it may appear to us, in early days it was allied with industry, piety, thrift

and economy. All these were necessary in a new country, and they brought spiritual and
temporal rewards. The German priests in our sense could not be called missionaries, at-

tending many settlements. Indeed, the German character is one of fixity—will not cover
much ground, bnt what it does is solid and lasts.

"The German priests, no matter how small the settlement they were appointed to, went
about increasing it, and left the rest of the country to look out for itself. Hence the

German settlements became from the start, places of comparative comfort, even for a priest,

and the German priests, with few exceptions, never experienced in Illinois the hardships of

the Catholic missionaries. It is true, had other Catholic priests pursued the local improve-

ment course of the German priests, few congregations would now exist in Illinois; but

each people had tlieir task to fulfill, and we must believe all was in the order of Providence."

"When Father Kuenster went to the prairies of Effingham County he found a few poor

Germans. Like them he turned in to help himself and make the building of church and
school light for poor, but pious people.

"Father Kuenster had his little piece of cultivated land, his garden and his fowl and
geese, and I was told once he was called on to pay his cathedraticum or cathedral tax for

the support of the Bishop. He astonished all by paying, the tax with a goose and a gander,

carried by his own hands across the prairie. The good priest saw nothing funny about it,

as he got onlj^ pay in kind, as there was little or no money in his settlement. As time

passed, Father Kuenster 's flocks of fowl and geese increased and so did the worldly pos-

sessions of his thrifty Germans. Even in their poverty they were exacting on the priest for

his services, which he gave with satisfaction to all. His success did not escape the author;-
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ties of Chicago, aud he was removed to take charge of the anuoyiug parish of Quiney. His

quaint rural ways from the prairies caused irreverent huighter from the young German

Americans, but many of his ways put the old people in mind of rural life in the old country,

and they rather liked him. He was faithful and zealously demonstrative in the discharge of

his priestly duties.

"But the diocese being divided and a new bishop taking charge gave the restless a

chance to make some complaint about him. His life had been so regular in Quiney that

the complainants thought they must inquire at Teutopolis about him. They found a charge

that stuck and was the laughing stock of Quiney outside the German church. The charge

was this: "When Father Kuenster was removed to Quiney, instead of selling his geese, of

-which he had a goodly number, he divided them in lots and arranged with his former par-

ishioners to board them each for a cent a month. They declared, with emphasis, to the

bishop, such a worldly priest should not be allowed to officiate in Quiney.

"Poor Father Kuenster was removed. This broke his heart, and he did not live long

after.
'

'

There is a nice illustration of the fickleness of men in the life of Father Kuenster. As

has been seen a faction of the Germans in Quiney opposed and baited Father Kuenster. In

seeking to make «ut a ease against him they had gone to such length that the bishop of the

diocese was impressed and taking the word of Father Kuenster 's enemies the bishop came

to Quiney and publicly disapproved of the good old German priest. "This," says Father

John Larmar. quoting Father ilcElhearne, "exasperated the people who had had him removed.

They went around and gathered money saying the bishop's severity hastened Father Kuen-

ster "s death, and put up a monument to his memory."

FATHER THOMAS CUSACK.

Father Thomas Cusack was a near relative of Father Patrick McCabe, whom we have

seen in service and out of service at Cairo. Father Larmar tells how he happened to come

to Illinois. Quoting Father Cusack, Father Larmar says:

"I called on Bishop Kenrick on some business. After transacting it we had a social

talk. Among other things, the bishop said, 'You know Illinois is under my jurisdiction.

The Illinois Central Railroad and other improvements are going on. I am written to fre-

quently to send one or more priests
;
yet I have not one to send, and really I do not know

what to do.' I replied, 'Bishop, if j-ou wish, I will go.' The bishop, with surprise said,

'Well. I could not ask you, but if you go over there among these poor, neglected people,

it will be a great charity.'
"

Father Cusack at once went to Illinois, where he made his home in Decatur, but tramped

everj-where along the railroads and prairies attending the workmen and settlers. As he

said himself he had an eye for every place which might be a permanent settlement and

put up a modest church in keeping with the slender means of the Catholics. He continued

as a traveling missionary until the diocese of Chicago was divided. When the division oc-

curred the new bishop objected to Father Cusack 's holding some small property he had

obtained in Decatur and as a result of the disagreement Father Cusack was suspended for

a time.

On being restored to the exercise of the ministry he went to Pana, Illinois, and started

a mission, but it was during the Civil War and he found it very difficult to maintain it and

would have been unable to continue the work except for outside assistance. Father John

Larmar .says he doesn't know how many churches Father Cusack built on the prairies, but

that "everywhere he built a church was the founding of a parish, which at this day has

a resident priest likely with a Catholic school."

From Pana Father Cusack went to Brimfield in Brown County, where he remained in

somewhat of comfort for the rest of his days.
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VERY REV. AUGUSTINE FLORIENT BRICKWEDDE.

Very Reverend Augustine Florient Brickwedde, like his contemporaries, Rev. Gaspar

Henry Ostlangenberg and Rev. Joseph Kuenster, was an apostle of the German Catholics

of Illinois, and became a missionary in almost every German settlement.

With respect to this good German priest, large part of what Father John Larmar says

of him deserves repetition: "He had the honor of being the first German vicar-general of

the Chicago diocese. He was a German of the old style—simple, frank, kind to a fault. My
recollection is he brought a considerable patrimonj' from his native land. However, as a

business man and a cautious financier, he wojiild be an example even in these days. He was
appointed from Chicago to take charge of the German Catholic settlement in Quincy, Illinois.

The great German church which he built—which, after sixty years, still holds its pre-emi-

nence over all subsequent ones in that second city of the state—is a sufficient monument to

his memory, worth and ability.

He was, however, fortunate in having such a priest as Father McElhearne in that beau-

tiful city. These two priests, very wise and learned men, were co-laborers and brothers

in the fullest sense. Each one acted independently in his own sphere, but counseled and
aided each other as religion and the common cause demanded.

What strength and edification comes from such brotherly love on the part of neighbor-

ing priests."

Father Brickwedde came to Quincy in 1827 and at once set to work to build a small

frame church with an addition of two rooms for a residence and a 'third room for a tem-

porary school. He said his first Mass there on August 15, 1837.

Twice he re-crossed the ocean for the purpose of gathering funds for his parish and

outlying missions at Sugar Creek and Fort Madison, Iowa.

It was during Father Brickwedde 's administration that the dissensions frequently men-

tioned broke out in Quincy and which resulted in Father Brickwedde 's refusal to remain

longer.

As has been seen the bishop of Chicago used Father Brickwedde in numerous places

throughout the state to great advantage. His last years were spent in Columbia in Monroe
County, where he carved a parish out of the woods.

It may be truthfully said that Father Brickwedde earned a place amongst the great

missionaries of Illinois.

REVEREND JOHN RYAN.

Rev. John Ryan was one of Bishop Quarter's priests. He came from Ireland and was

adopted into the Chicago diocese. The bishop sent him to Mattoon where his headquar-

ters were located. His territory was the great prairie, including nine counties lying along

the Wabash river and the eastern state line. He, too, was in a sense a railroaders' priest

and became the idol of the workmen building the new lines of railway. Added to his

priestly office we are assured that he was physically one of the tallest and finest looking

men to be found.

Father Ryan traveled on foot chiefly from mission to mission. He is an illustration of

the priests who choose hardships. He and his sister brought with them considerable wealth

from Ireland and were of independent means, and used sufficient of it to build a church and

home in Mattoon. His biographer says that the bishop was desirous that he turn over his

fortune to the church and that Father Ryan's refusal to do so caused a breach. The sister,

however, is said to have been clever enough to avoid serious trouble and Father Ryan was

permitted to go on with his pastoral duties in Mattoon to the end of his life.
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REVEREND MICHAEL CARROLL.

Few of the uiueteenth century missionaries were better known than Reverend Michael

Carroll. Although Father Carroll made the circuit like the others, he is always thought of

in connection with the city of Alton. He was stationed in Alton for many years and built

the Cathedral which was in course of erection but not finished in 1857, when the new see of

Alton was created.

Father Carroll was one of the gigantic men like Father John George AUeman and

Father John Kyan. who awed men by his height and physique. A writer speaking of

Father Carroll draws a contrast between the old missionaries and later clergj'men, and

speaking of the former says, "The old priests knew how to throw off their coats, give a

helping hand to cut a log, mix mortar or other manual labor, to erect churches. They could

ford and swim rivers with their saddlebags around their shoulders so their vestments would

not be wet ; yet these same priests, even if they had to borrow a bi'oadcloth coat and silk

hat from a more fortunate clerical brother (which was freely loaned) appeared on the

streets as gentlemen."

Like other missionaries. Father Carroll spent the week days traveling the prairies and

forests. He visited virtually all the towns in Jersey, Madison, Macoupin and Montgomery

counties.

Father Carroll was attached to the bishops of Chicago, and chose to remain in the

Chicago diocese after that of Alton was formed. In 1857 in company with Father Patrick

O'Brien of St. Louis, Father Carroll made a trip to Ireland and upon his return was ap-

pointed to Lake Forest near Waukegan and shortly afterwards to St. Mary's at Elgin.

This good priest crowned a fruitful life with a martyr's death. In his old age while

visiting a neighboring priest who was sick, a night call came from a distance. The sick

priest could not attend of course, so Father Carroll made the trip in the storm, caught cold

and a malignant fever ensued from which he soon after died.

His remains were buried in old St. Mary's at Elgin.

REVEREND PATRICK J. McELHEARNE.

Everybody who has read much of the early days of the church in Chicago will re-

member Father Patrick J. McElhearne's name. He was one of Bishop Quarter's own priests,

that saintly prelate having ordained him on June 8, 1846. He was the prop and support of

the good bishop through all his days in Chicago and it was Father McElheanre that heard

the death alarm when it was sounded at Bishop Quarter's bed, and who hastened to his

side and administered the last sacraments of the Church to the dying prelate.

Father McElhearne, who became the bishop's vicar-general, was prominent in every

church function in Chicago for many years, and in many places throughout the state he became

a familiar figure.

After Bishop Quarter's time Father McElhearne was sent to Galena, where he rebuilt the

church after it wa.s destroyed by fire. After completing the Galena church he was sent to

Springfield, and from there to Jacksonville. From Jacksonville he was sent to Quincy to iron

out some difficulties that had arisen there. He .served for a time in the new diocese of Alton,

but later returned to the Chicago diocese and was .sent to Rock Island.

Thus, though he wa.s usually located in an established parish. Father McElhearne covered

an immense amount of territory during his priesthood.

Father Larmer says that "Father McElhearne was a scholar of the old school. The

ancient cla.s.sics, French and the standard writings, both of pro.se and poetry, were ready on

hi.s tongue. Having served the principal churches in his time, in Illinois, it was his custom

to write everj- sermon Cbut did not read them) so that it was a literary treat to hear him,

although hi.s eloqiienee was not of the finest sort."

Father McElhearne died about 1870 at Apple River, Illinois.
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REV. JOHN MARY IRENAEUS ST. CYR.

The name of the Freneli priest, Rev. John Mary Irenaens St. Cyr, is a familiar one in

Chicago. It has been seen that he was the founder of St. Mary's, the first ehurch in modern

Chicago, and his connection with St. Mary's has been detailed. Father St. Cyr was, liowever,

both a pastor and an itinerant missionary, and the greater part of his life was given to mis-

sionary work in Illinois and Missouri. It will be remembered that immediately upon his

ordination he came to Chicago and established St. Mary's. "While he was still in Chicago, in

1834, he wrote Bishop Rosati that he had visited Sugar Creek, Bear Creek, Springfield and

other missions. Father St. Cyr left Chicago in 1837, and from that time on spent a great deal

of his time on horseback, visiting settlements and ministering to the early settlers. From

June 12, 1837, to May, 1839, lie visited Quiney periodically, and the outlying missions in

Missouri and Iowa, having St. Augustine in Fulton County, Illinois, as headquarters. He at-

tended the French socialists at "Warsaw, who had abandoned the socialist colony of the Icarians,

founded by Etienne Cabet at Nauvoo in 1848, after the Mormon exodus from that place, and

succeeded in bringing most of them back to the Catholic Church.

In the course of his wanderings he frequently visited the home of Abraham Lincoln's father

and step-mother and said Mass there. In that connection Archbishop Ireland, in his lifetime,

stated that Father St. Cyr declared to him that Abraham Lincoln's father and step-mother

were both Catholics. In the same conversation he told Archbishop Ireland, as subsequently

repeated by the Archbishop, that Abraham Lincoln, himself, was not a Catholic, but that he

assisted him (Father St. Cyr) in preparing for the celebration of Mass, and upon one occasion

he, with his own hands, made a number of chairs for the use of those who attended Mass.

There are still a few priests living who were acquainted with Father St. Cyr in his life-

time, and these, as well as all others who have written of him, give him a splendid character

and reputation.

Father St. Cyr in his last years was chaplain at the Convent at Carondellet, Mo., where

he died when over eighty j'ears of age, in 1882.

REVEREND THOMAS McCABE.

Reverend Thomas McCabe, who spent many years of missionary life in Illinois, is repre-

sented to us as one of the most self-sacrificing of the itinerarj- priests.

The manner in which he eked out an existence that he might best serve the Church has

been described by an early priest who knew him well: "Father McCabe worked as a common

laborer on the railroads for 75 cents a day, paid in orders or store truck, and said Mass on

Sundays for the few Catholics. Jeans were his clothing, corn bread baked in the ashes, and

badly cured hog meat his food." Again it is said that "Father McCabe would make his way

from Illinois once or twice a year to St. Louis, and so poor was he that he would take the

out-of-the-way streets to get to mj- house to borrow a coat .so he could appear decently on the

streets." The priest who is authority for this statement. Father Patrick O'Brien, states inci-

dentally that he was not much better off himself ; "my salary," says he, "was only .$10 a month."

General Michael Kelly Lawler, one of the best though not most known of the Union gen-

erals of the Civil "War, is quoted as saying that Father McCabe was an honest and faithful

priest, that he "often gave his last dollar to poor unfortunate persons he came across when

traveling in boats between Cairo and the ^Yabash River on the Ohio.
'

'

Old residents of the "Wabash eountrj^ are authority for the statement that Father McCabe

with the help of one man named "Welsh, cut the logs in the forest and built the first church

near the old bed of the "Wabash

After covering virtually the whole .southern end of Illinois Father McCabe established a

headquarters at Cairo and as an evidence of his good judgment the site chosen for a church

was on the highest point available, and consequently free from the effects of the floods.
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His biographer sounds a very sad note for Father McCabe's later years. When the new
dioeese was ereated in southern Illinois the bishop ordered Father McCabe's removal from
Cairo, and the order seemed so unfair and unreasonable to the good old missionary, after the

efforts he had exerted, and the life he had lead, that he remonstrated. The bishop summarily,

however, enforced his ordei-s by suspension, and the old clergyman was obliged to remain with-

out the faculties of the priesthood for the rest of his life. He remained a resident of Cairo,

however, and commanded the respect of all who came in contact with him.

REV. THOMAS WALSH.

Father Thomas Walsh was another of the traveling clergymen that made the circuit of

Illinois. He had been pastor of the Cathedral of Cleveland, Ohio, and came to Illinois, and

was appointed pastor at Cairo to succeed Father McCabe. Although a parish priest, it was

Father TValsh 's custom to saddle his horse on Sunday afternoon and with his saddle-bags packed

with the necessities for his holy ministrations, ride during the week until the next Sunday, from

settlement to settlement, saying Mass, baptizing, teaching catechism and attending the sick and

the dying.

It was while engaged in these laborious duties that he contracted a cutaneous disease,

locally known as the itch, resulting from poorly cooked food, imperfectly cured meat, and an

absence of vegetable diet. His eyes became infected, and he was compelled to remain in a

darkened room for an entire year with his e.ves covered, and although he recovered to a certain

extent, he lived but a short time, falling dead on the altar just as he finished a sermon in Cairo

on St. Patrick's Day. His biographer says of him: "I knew Father Walsh well, and no
nobler or more hospitable priest ever lived. His position was a verj^ delicate one on account

of the differences of the bishop and Father McCabe, in which he tried to be neutral, but some
of the people could only see him a-s a partisan. My recollection is that he and Father McCabe
died the same week."

REVEREND THOMAS MANGAN.

Of Father Thomas Mangan, another of the early missionary priests, Father Larmer gives

us this bit of information: "I do not know whether Father Mangan had any practical knowl-

edge of mechanical labor before he became a priest, but he worked on the Jerseyville church,

and, in the intervals when not on missionary duty in the neighboring counties, finished the

church and built the altar alone."

The same author tells us what happened after Father Mangan had finished the churcli, and

kis words are so quaint as to be well worth repeating: "The first time I saw Father Mangan
was in 1858. He had just returned from Jerseyville, 111., to Alton, fording the Piasa River,

as the bridge was swept away, or, more likely in those days, there was no bridge. He rode a

piebald Indian pony, and, indeed, he looked as if the whole was not worth $10.00. Father

Mangan was of medium stature, very homely in the face and common in appearance.
'

'

Father Mangan 's errand on this occasion "was to report to the bishop that he had finished

the Catholic church in .lerseyville. " The bishop received the information, no doubt, with

pleasure, but instead of commissioning Father Siangan as pastor gave the parisli and the new

church to a young French priest, which action, his biographer tells us, very much disappointed

Father Mangan and "made him sad when he would tliiiik of it even until a few days ])eforc he

died. .3!) jcars thereafter."

After being removed from Jerseyville, Father Mangan attended the Catliolics in Jersey,

McCoupin, Greene and other counties.

He was next appointed to Jacksonville, and was soon called from there to tiie Cathedral

at Alton.
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From the cathedral Father Mangau was sent to Mattoon, and the extensive prairie missions

centered there. He remained in Mattoon a number of years, and until after the death of the first

bishop and the second was appointed.

Although Father Mangan had many trials and sorrows in the new diocese of Alton, he
was adopted into the Diocese of Chicago by Bishop James Duggan, wliile he was yet admin-

istrator after the retirement of Bishop 'Regan, and was by him appointed to Macomb and the

neighboring missions, now part of the Peoria Diocese. He was later sent to New Dublin and

thence to Freeport.

We meet this good missionary again after the diocese of Chicago had been erected into

an archdiocese. The new archbishop. Most Reverend Patrick Augustine Feehan, knew Father

Mangan as he had been a few months awaiting ordination where the archbishop taught as

professor in Carondelet Seminary. "From this time until his death," saj's his biographer,

"peace and honor was his lot. Surel.y he deserved it."

The Archbishop knew Father Mangan 's scholarship and his piety under his plain and

unsophisticated exterior and honoi-ed him in every way as far as he did any priest in his

archdiocese. Soon after Archbishop Feehan 's assuming jurisdiction. Father Mangan was sent

to Joliet as pastor of St. Mary's and made dean of that district. The parish had a debt of

$40,000 but Father Mangan took hold vigorously and through many years of hard labor, which

he, himself, described as np-hill work, he scored a success. He died in Joliet on Feb. 5, 1898.

REVEREND PATRICK TERRY.

Father Patrick Terry was another one of the missionary giants: "He was six feet six

inches in height, Cossack-like in appearance, had a voice like a lion's roar in the forests, but with

all was a worthy priest.
'

'

Father Terry began his ministrj' at Bridgeport, the junction of the Chicago River and

the Illinois-Michigan Canal. He attended the laborers along the canal as far as Joliet. Chicago

was the starting point—the canal and the railroads leading out from the city were his fields

of labor. After looking after the spiritual interests of the caualers Father Terrj^ was ap-

pointed to Ottawa, where he remained for many years. "Manj^ are the hardships and amus-

ing episodes he related when attending the scattered farmers where there were no towns or

churches."

After leaving Ottawa, Father Terry was appointed to St. Patrick's Church, Chicago, and

after serving there satisfactorily for a few years, the good pastor suddenly dropped dead in his

library one evening.

REVEREND THOMAS KENNEDY.
On the 26th of June, 1847, Right Reverend William Quarter, first Bishop of Chicago, or-

dained Rev. Thomas Kennedy, and that good priest began his missionary career in Illinois.

Father Larmer says that after his ordination it became Father Keunedj-'s duty "to hunt up

the scattered Catholics throughout central Illinois." To the same authority we are indebted

for an account of some of Father Kennedy's peculiarities. "He was a singular man in some

respects," says Father Larmer, "but earnest, solid and faithful Among the Irish

farmers he was their warm-hearted ideal priest. He did not take well with American Catholics,

which were numerous in Hancock, McDonough, Henderson and Fulton Counties, over which

he traveled on priestly duties. They did not understand him, and he, less them."

One of Father Kennedy's places, where he made a sort of headquarters, was Nauvoo, on

the Mississippi River. The Mormons, who had made Nauvoo their headquarters, had been

driven out of the .state. Father Kennedy bouglit Elder Parle Pratt's store and hou.se, and

made a church and residence there. From Nauvoo, Father Kennedy u.sed to start on horseback

and ride over Hancock, McDonough, Hender.son and Fulton Counties as far as Peoria once a

month and return cireuitouslv to Nauvoo.
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By reason of his frank characteristics Father Kennedy failed to please Bishop 'Regan,

although he had always been befriended by Bishops Quarter and Van de Velde, and it is related

that Bishop O 'Regan frequently considered his suspension. Incidents connected with this

matter are amusingly detailed by Father Larmer, who says :
" As Father Kennedy had a ierra.

incognito to the bishop, he was not sure that the letters of suspension would reach him ; so they

were addressed to Father McElhearne for delivery. When Father McElhearne would get such

lettei-s, suspecting their import, he would send word to Father Kennedy to keep out of the

way until the storm would blow over. Then, innocently Father McElhearne would return the

letters to the bishop with the endorsement that Father Kennedy's missions were so extensive it

would be likely that he would call on the bishop before he (Father McElhearne) could reach

him. That ended each effort, as on second thought the bishop would re-consider his action."

In later years Father Kennedy became pastor at Bloomington, and afterwards went to

Aurora, and later still was called to Chicago and made pastor of St. Thomas' chiirch on East

Fifty-fifth Street, Hvde Park.

REV. JOSEPH H. FORTMANN.

A Catholic center now in the diocese of Alton, is Highland. The first settlers fi'om 1831-

1842, were nearly all Catholics, at least in name, though without strong affiliations to the Church.

The years 1840 and 1841 brought more than one hundred from the Grand Duchj^ of Baden, be-

sides a number of Swiss and a few Bavarian Catholics. Occasionally, probably twice a year, a

prie.st was sent them from St. Louis. More frequent became the visits since Shoal Creek (Ger-

mantown), had a resident prie.st in the person of Rev. Joseph H. Fortmann, ordained at the

Barrens. November 1, 1837, and since then pastor of Apple Creek, Missouri. He did his best

to persuade the Catholics to build a church, and in this he succeeded. The cornerstone was

placed in 1844, on the first day of May. The first Mass was celebrated in this church of High-

land in 1846, by Rev. Joseph Kuenster, pastor of Teutopolis. Father Fortmann was recalled

from Shoal Creek by Bishop Rosatti in 1847, and sent as pastor to St. Joseph's Chiirch of Grosse

Point (near TVilmette and Chicago), where he stayed from 1847 to 1853. During his staj^ at

Gro.sse Point he erected St. Peter's Church at Niles Center. Next we find him busily engaged

at St. Mary's of the Woods at Highland Park (Chicago), after which he was appointed pastor

of St. Peter's Church at Teutopolis. Here he worked against many odds and difficulties from

Augu.st 5, 1857, to January, 1858. He had made arrangements for the construction of a new
parochial residence, for which purpose he had collected the sum of !i;723. Before he witnessed

the realization of his plans, however, he was sent to Peoria to assume charge of St. Joseph's

Church of that city. Three weeks after his advent to Peoria, Father Joseph F. Fortmann died.

REV. THOMAS QUIGLEY, D. D.

R^'v. Thomas Quiglcy was ordained in 184f) liy Arciibishop Kcnrick of St. Louis. He was

a subject of the Bishop of Chicago, in whose diocese he spent almost his entire priestly life.

Whilst the Illinois Central railroad was being constructed P^ither Quigley made many trips

along that line, and his success with the poor fellows is said to have bet^n marvelous. In 1855

he came to Springfield as pastor of the old St. John's church. He soon formed the design of

erecting a new building and placing it under the j)atronagc of the Immaculate Conception

B. V. M. Dr. Qniglcy built the foundation, Init did not remain to complete the work. When
leavinf^ he was replaced by Rev. Patrick J. McElhearne, whilst he assumed charge of parish

work in the northern part of the state.

Rev. Thomas Quigley was known in literary circles as a writer of some note.
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REV. MICHAEL HURLEY.
Binh op-elect of Peoria, 1875.

A quondam pastor of the Church of the Immaculate Conception of Springfield, was Rev.

Michael Hurley, having been appointed to the position in \SM. He succeeded Rev. Michael

Prendergast. Owing to the brevity of his stay of but a few months, which were rather void

of any notable achievements, we would be tempted to be satisfied with the mere mention of

this short incumbency were it not for the important fact that the erstwhile Springfield pa.stor

had been chosen by tlie Holy See to become the first Bishop of Peoria. This new diocese was

created in 1875, by a subdivision of the Chicago Diocese. Father Hurley was at the time pastor

of St. Patrick's Church of Peoria. He had been pastor of all the English-speaking Catholics

of the city, St. Mary's, since 1864, and when the parish was divided in 1868, had chosen the

new St. Patrick's parish in which to continue his labors. While he was by virtue of location

and his knowledge of the new diocese, the most available candidate for the position, he mod-

estly and humbly signified his wishes to the Holy See, at the same time returning the bulls of

appointment. Singularly his declination, and the bulls never reached Rome, but went down off

the coast of France in a vessel lost at sea. Pope Pius IX and the Propaganda were advised

from other sources of the state of affairs, and on November 28, 1876, Rev. .lohn Lancaster

Spalding was appointed Bishop of the new see.

Father Michael Hurley built the present St. Patrick's church of Peoria in 1878, and erected

a commodious brick school house in 1888.

He was born in Tipperary, Ireland, in the year 1826. His education was completed at

Dublin, where he was raised to the priesthood. Coming to this country he labored as priest in

Lockport, Blooraington and Springfield before going to Peoria as pastor of St. Patrick's Church

in 1864. His death occurred at Peoria on December 11, 1892.

REVEREND JOSEPH VAHEY.

Father Vahey was another of the nineteenth century missionaries.

An intellectual man of great literary attainments, a known writer of ability, whose name

had become familiar to the world of letters and education was Father Vahey. His treatise on

"Mental Philosophy" had given him a wide reputation. He occupied some of the foremost

parishes in Wisconsin, among them Madison, and biiilt St. Patrick's Church of Milwaiikee.

Father Vahey was for some years a missionary priest in Iowa and Central Illinois, and

amongst other places he occupied in this state and diocese was that of Paris in 1862. and Van-

dalia from April 12, 1863, to December 3, 1866.

When the evening of life had set' in. Father Vahey retired to Elkhoru, Wisconsin. There

he peacefully expired and his remains were buried there. While Father Vahey was located at

Paris he built a plain frame church and cottage along the railroad track and west of the town,

too far away to be comfortable and convenient of access.

REVEREND ABRAM J. RYAN.

One of the most interesting of the many clergymen who preached the Gospel of Christ in

Illinois was Father Abram .T. Ryan, "the Poet Priest of the South."' Father Ryan was born

in Norfolk. Virginia, August 15, 1831). and was educated for the priesthood and ordained

just before the beginning of the Civil War. When the war broke out he entered the Confeder-

ate Army as a chaplain.

Father Ryan's great fame first came to him after the conclusion of the war. when in the

hour of defeat he composed and gave to the world his "Conquered Banner." Father Ryan told

a friend that the exquisite measure of this poem Avas taken from one of the Gregorian Iljrmns.

"The Marseillaise, as a hymn of victory, never more profoundly stirred the hearts of France
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than did this hymn of defeat tlie hearts of tliosc to whom it was addressed. It was read or

suiior in every southern househokl, and tlnis became tlie apotheosis of the 'Lost Cause'." Father

Ryan wrote many other beautiful |)oems and edited The titar, a Catholic weekly, and later

founded The Banner of the South. lie later retired to Mobile.

In 1862-68 we find iiim attached to the parish of St. Mary's at Peoria, where the church

records show that he was pastor fi'om December 16, 1862, to September 13, 186;?.

In 1880 Father Ryan lectured in several northern cities and had a very popidar reception.

His "Poems—Patriotic, Miscellaneous and Religious," have reached a twenty-fourth editijin.

Father Ryan died at Louisville, Kentucky, April 22, 1886, but his remains lie buried in the

cemetery at Mobile, where admirers have raised a monument of some pretentions to his memory.

REV. LOUIS A. LAMBERT.

A very able priest who ditl missionary work in Illinois during tlic ninetee!ith century \vas

Rev. Louis A. Lambert, best known in this part of the country at least fi-oin his trenchant

answers to the infidel doctrines of "Bob" In^ersoli, published under the title "Notes on

IngersoU.

"

Father Lambert was born at Allanport, Pennsylvania, February 11, 1S:!o, and died at

Newfoundland, N. J., September 25, 1910.

Father Lambert did missionary work in Cairo, Shawneetown and various places in south-

ern Illinois, before and after the war. In speaking- of him Father Larmer says: "Father

Lambert, without exception, has the reputation of being the best polemical writer in the Eng-

lish-speaking world. His works against infidelity were, as I was told by a preacher, published

by the half million by the Methodist Book Concern and distributed in eastern workshops and

in Canada."

In 1894 Father Lambert became the editor of the Freeman's Journal, and remained in

that work until his death. In this position he had been preceded by James W. and John E.

"White, nephews of Gerald Griffin, the Iri.sh novelist; Eugene Casserly and John T. Devereux;

Rev. James Roosevelt Bailey, afterwards Archbishop of Baltimore ; Orestes A. Brownson

;

James A. McMaster and Maurice Francis Egan. Prior to becoming editor of the Freeman's

Journal, Father Lambert had held a similar position on the Catholic Standard and Times.

There were other priests who were obliged to travel around more or less and who suffered

many of the hardships of the traveling missionaries, but those above named devoted a large part

of their lives to such labors and deserve to be remembered for the sacrifices they made.

THE CHANCELLARY
The office of the Chancellor of the Archdiocese is one of the busiest institutions in the City

of Chicago. This office deals not alone with most important spiritual matters, but also with

immense financial interests. On the spiritual side the duties of the chancellor correspond closely

to those of secretary to the archbishop, while on the financial side his duties partake both of the

nature of secretary and busi!iess manager of the great corporati<in sole, the legal entity of the

diocese.

The local administration of the affairs of the diocese is not regulated in detail by any gen-

eral law of the Church, but is committed largelj' to the head of the diocese. Accordingly the

organization of different dioceses may differ quite materiallj-, and although there are many dio-

ceses in which no chancellary is maintained, yet such an ofitice has been common since the prim-

itive days of the Church. The famous Apostolic Chancery (Ciincelliiri Apostolica) developed

in time from the chancellor of the primitive Bishop of Rome.

The first Plenary Council of Baltimore in 1852 expressed the wish that in every diocese

there should be a chancery to facilitate ecclesiastical administration and establish for its con-

duct a more or less identical .system.
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The creation of the ohancellary of the Diocese of Chicago dates from 1859, when Right

Rev. James Duggan. D. D.. the fourth bishop, appointed Rev. John McMullen to the office of

chancellor. Dr. ilcMiillen. as is well known, at one time vicar-general, was president of the

I'niversity of St. Mary of the Lake, pastor of the Holy Name Cathedral, and was finally raised

to the episcopacy as bishop of the Diocese of Davenport, Iowa.

The next chancellor of the Chicago Diocese was Rev. (now Monsignor) Daniel J. Riordan,

selected first by Right Rev. Thomas Foley, the fifth bishop. Chancellor Riordan was reappointed

by. Most Rev. Patrick Augustine Feehan, the first Archbishop of Chicago, in 1880.

The following priests served as chancellors under the Most Rev. Archbishop Feehan

:

R*v. D. M. J. Dowling, now deceased; Rev. P. D. Gill, pastor of Our Lady of Mount Car-

mel : Rev. Bernard Murray, now deceased ; Right Rev. M. J. Fitzsimmons, V. G., present rector

of the Cathedral ; Right Rev. Peter J. Muldoon, D. D., Bishop of Rockford ; Rev. N. Mooney,

now deceased : Rev. Francis Barry, present pastor of Lake Forest.

Rev. Francis Barry continued as chancellor under Most Rev. James E. Quigley until the

year 1905. when Rev. (now Right Reverend) Edmund M. Dunne was appointed.

Very Rev. Edward F. Hoban, D. D., present chancellor, was born in Chicago, and received

his early training in the parochial school at St. Columbkille 's parish. He then passed to St.

Ignatius College for his classical studies. From this institution he went to St. Mary's Sem-

inary. Baltimore. Maryland, for his philosophy and theology. He was ordained in Chicago by

the Most Rev. Archbishop James E. Quigley on July 11, 1903. After some time spent in parish

work he was sent to Rome to prepare for seminary work. Receiving the doctor's degree from

the Gregorian University, he returned home to be appointed in July, 1906, assistant chancellor.

Chancellor Rev. E. M. Dunne was made Bishop of Peoria, and the Very Rev. E. F. Hoban,

D. D., was appointed in his place, January, 1910.

The Very Rev. Edward F. Hoban was raised to the degree of Monsignor at Christmas of

the year 1917.

Rev. Dennis J. Dunne. D. D., was born in Chicago and received his early training in the

parochial school of St. Jarlath's parish, and afterwards at the Christian Brothers in St. Pat-

rick's parish.

His classical course was made at St. Charles College, Ellicott City, Maryland, and his phil-

osophy and theologj- at St. Mary's Seminary, Baltimore, Maryland. He was ordained by Right

Rev. Bishop Curtis in Baltimore on June 18, 1901. His first appointment was to Corpus Christi

Church, where he remained for a little over one .year. He was then sent to Rome for higher

studies. After two years spent abroad he returned to Chicago, where he taught for eight

years in the Quigley Preparatory Seminary. In 1915 he was appointed Assistant Chancellor,

which position he now holds.

The chancellary office is located at 740 Cass Street, Chicago, adjoining the rectory of the

Hfily Name Cathedral.

For tfie facts in this chapter the first and most valuable .source is the booklet. "Lives of

Early Catholic Missionaries of the Xinetecnth Century in Illinois." by licv. John Larmar, President

of the n. a. Aflair Printinu Company, Chieado. IVext. Father A. Zurbonsen's "In Memoriam—Cler-

ical {{cad HoU of the Diocese of Alton." The most rornprehensive study of V. Rev. Stephen

Theodore Itndin is found in Historical Records and .^Indies. U. S. Catholic Historical Society. Yol.

IX. ji. lot et. seq. A fine paper on Father Caspar H. Ostlangenbero by Rev. F. G. Holweck, St.

Louis, appears in the Illinois Catholic Historical Review for July, 1H20, and another by Rev. J. B.

Culenian. MoUne, Illinois, on Rev. John George Allcman, O. B., appears in the October, 1919, number
of the same magazine.
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XVI.

^ansl)es anb (!Ilturcl|cs l^tmx ta tli^ (ttreatian

of i\\t piaccse

While our theme is the Archdiocese of Chicago, yet it is not ouly interesting but, in a sense,

necessary to dwell briefly upon the condition of the Church prior to the creation of the diocese

in order that an intelligent connection between past and present conditions be established.

Immaculate Conception
Kaskaskia, 1675

As has been seen. Father James Marquette,

S. J., established the first mission or church

organization in what is now the territory of

Illinois, on the 11th of April, 1675. He named
the foundation "The Mission of the Immacu-
late Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary."
The site of the mission was a plain near what
is now Utica, in La Salle County, Illinois, and
that site was retained until 1699.

While the Mission of the Immaculate Con-

ception was located at Utica, it was tended

first by Father James Marquette, (1675) ;

afterwards by Father Claude Jean Allouez,

S. J., (1675-1689) ; Father Sebastien Rale,

S. J., (1692-1694) ; Father Jacques Gravier,

S. J., (1693-1700) ; Father Pierre Francois

Pinet, S. J., (1697-1699) ; Father Julian Bine-

teau, S. J., (1697-1699) ; Father Pierre Gab-

riel Marest, S. J., (1699).

Late in the year 1699, the Mission was re-

moved to the northwest part of what is now
Randolph County, and relocated on the banks

of a river about six miles from the Mississippi.

Here the village established and the river also

took the name of Kaskaskia. Here a new
church was built, the first being a temporary

structure which, with perhaps renewals and

improvements, did service until 1714, when a

stone church was built. In 1720 the mission

was raised to a parish, but the stone church

did service until 1774, when it was replaced

by another of similar material, but larger.

This church was seriously damaged by floods

and was taken down in 1801, and the fourth

building erected, which lasted until 1838. In

1843 a new church was built which did service

until 1894, when the present edifice was built

and which now stands a considerable distance

south of the original church site.

The Jesuits who ministered in the mission

and parish after the removal of the mission

and before their banishment, were Father

Pierre Gabriel Marest, who superintended the

removal and who had charge until 1715

;

Father Jean Mermet, (1702-1716) ; Father

Louis Marie Deville, (1707-1720) ; Father

Jean Charles Guymoneau, (1719-1736)

;

Father Joseph Francis de Kereben, (1719-

1728) ; Father Jean Antoine le BouUenger,

(1719-1740) ; Father Nicholas Ignatius de

Beaubois, (1719-1735) ; Father Jean Dumas,
(1729-1739) ; Father Rene Tartarin (1729-

1745) ; Father Philibert Watrin, (1733-1763) ;

Father Etienue Doutreleau, (1735-1741) ;

Father Alexis Xavier Guyenne (1736-1762) ;

Father Louis Vivier, (1750-1754) ; Father

Julian Joseph Fourre, (1749-1750) ; Father

Jean Baptiste Aubert, (1758-1764) ; Father

Sebastien Louis Meurin, (1746-1777).

These missionaries were not all of the time

at Kaskaskia, but were located at some of the

other Illinois missions at various times as

well. The dates indicate the period during

which they were in the Illinois mission and not

specifically the time spent at Kaskaskia. They
all ministered in Kaskaskia, however, at var-

ious times.

Since the days of the Jesuits, the Church

of the Immaculate Conception has been tended

as follows

:

Father Pierre Gibault, secular, (1768-

1785) ; Father Paul de St. Pierre, Carmelite,

(1785-1786) ; Father Pierre Huet de la Va-

liniere, secular, (1786-1789); Father Gabriel

Richard, Sulpitian, (1793-1798) ; Father

Pierre Janin, secular, (1795-1797) ; Father

Donatien Olivier, secular, (1799-1833) ; Fath-

er Francis Xavier Dahmen, secular, (1825-

1826) ; Father Hercules Brassac, secular,

(1822-1833) ; Father John Timon, C. M.,

(1827-1829) ; Father Francis Cellini, C. M.,
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(1824-1828); Father Victor Pallaisson, secu-

lar, (but became a Jesuit later), (18;i()-l831)
;

Father Vital Van Cloostere, secular, (1832);

Father Mathew Coiuliinine, seoilar, (1832-

1834) ; Father B. Roux, secular, (1835-1838) ;

Fathers Joseph N. Wiseman and Francis B.

Jamison, both secular, (1836) ; Father J. B.

Healy, secular, (1837) ; Father Timothy Jos-

eph Conway, secular, (1838) ; Fathers G. H.

Tochman, secular, Richard Bole, secular, Peter

J. Doutreluingue, C. M., Hipolyte Gandolpho,

secular, and John Mary Ireiieaus St. Cyr,

secular, came and went from 1839 to 1844;

Father N. Stehle, C. M., (1840) ; Father Pat-

rick McCabe, C. P., and Father Joseph Pa-

quin, C. M., (1842) ; Father Vital Van Cloos-

tere, secular, (1844-1846) ; Father Patrick J.

Donahue, secular, (1846) ; Father James

Flynn, secular, (1847) ; Father John Fahy,

secular, (1848) ; Father Nicholas Perrin, secu-

lar, (1849-1859); Father Wenceslaus J. B.

Repis, secular, (1859-1860); Father Jean

Adolphe Jaeque, secular, (1860-1862) ; Father

C. G. Magnee, secular, (1862-1863); Father

Jean Adolphe Jaeque, again, (1863-1867) ;

Father P. J. Bedard, secular (1867-1869) ;

Father Joannes Schiff, secular, (1869) ; Fath-

er Aloysius Wiewer, 0. S. F., (1870) ; Father

J. D. Klein, secular, (1870-1871); Father

Vincentius Nagler, secular, (1871-1872)
;

Father Joseph Lucas, secular, (1872) ; Father

Frederick Metzger, secular, (1873-1880)
;

Father H. J. Hoven, secular, (1880) ; Father

Joseph Finnegan, secular, (1881-1882) ; Fath-

er H. Hegeman, secular, (1882-1883) ; Father

Henry Becker, secular, (1883-1884); Father

L. W. Ferland, secular, (1884-1893) ; Father

H. Goosens, secular, (1893-1903) ; Father Jos-

eph Duenn, secular, (1903-1908) ; Father

Joseph A. Reinhardt, secular, (1908-1913);

Father John Grootens, secular, (1913-1916) ;

Father John Oberlinkels, secular, (1916-

1920). Thus we trace the Marquette founda-

tion in the particular church organization

established by him.

In connection with this foundation a

record, one of the most noteworthy in exist-

ence in America, may be examined in the or-

iginal at the St. Louis University, where it is

at present kept. The existing record begins

with 1695, some years, of course, after Mar-

quette's time, but during the time of Father

James Gravier, S. J., who was the third in

succession to Father IMarquette, and who min-

istered in the upper Illinois region, where the

mission was first located. From that time

until 1729 the record is continuous, but from

June 7, 1729, until January 3, 1741, all of the

parish registers have been lost. Baptismal

records are missing from 1741 to 1759, and

death and burial records, which began Janu-

ary 4, 1721, arc missing from 1727 until 1764,

and nuirriagc I'ccords are lost from June 7,

1729, to Janiuii-y 3, 1741. These lost records

are unaccounted for, and there is a bare pos-

sibility that .some or all of them may sometime

come to light.

There is abundant evidence, however, to

establish that the present Church of the Im-

maculate Conception, located near the former

site of Kaskaskia (for the center of settlement

of the French daj's has been entirely swept

away by the changes in the courses of the

Mississippi River) is the identical church

foundation established by Father James Mar-

quette on April 11, 1675.

Angel Guardian Mission
Chicago, 1696

The next church organization established

in the territory now known as Illinois was the

Mission of the Angel Guardian. Just what

date in 1696, Father Francois Pinet, S. J.,

established the Angel Guardian Mission is not

known, nor is it definitely known exactly

where it was located, but it is known that it

was not far from Lake Michigan, and not far

from the mouth of the Chicago River. In

another connection it has been suggested that

the evidence indicates that this mission must

have been on the lake front somewhere be-

tween what is now Randolph Street and Jack-

son Boulevard, and that its probable site was

a part of Grant Park, fronting the lake and

included between those two streets.

Only two priests are known to have min-

istered at this mission, namely Father Fran-

cois Pinet, S. J., and Father Julian Bineteau,

S. J., and it was abandoned or suppressed in

1699 by the P"'rench Governor of Canada.

Holy Family—Cahokia, 1699

The next church organization was that of

the Mission of the Holy Family, established

first by Father Francois Pinet, S. J., the same

who founded the Mission of the Angel Guard-

ian. This mission was located in what became

the village or town of Cahokia. St. Clair

Comity, in the year 1699. Almost immedi-

ately after its establishment the Fathers of the

Foreign Mi.ssious—a name given to the priests

trained at the seminary established in Quebec

by Bishop Jean Baptiste de la Croix St. Va-
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lier for traiiiinp; of priests for foreip;ii missions

—took charge, and it remained under their

jurisdiction until 176:5. The Fatliers of the

Foreign Missions successively in charge of

Holy Family, were Fathers Francis Buisson

de Saint Cosme, (1700-1701) ; John Bergier,

(1701-1707); Dominic Mary Varlet, (1707-

1718) ; Dominic Anthony Thaumur de la

Source, (1718-1728) ; John le Mercier, (1718-

1754) ; G. Galvarin, (1718) ; Joseph Courrier,

(1728-1753); Joseph Gaston, (1728); Abbe
Joseph Gaguon, (1750) : Abbe Nicholas

Laurenz, (1754-1758), and Father Francois

Forget Duverger, (1754-1763).

The pastors in charge since the Fathers of

the Foreign Missions included Fathers Se-

bastien Louis Meuriii, S. J. ; Pierre Gibault

;

Paul de St. Pierre ; Michael Levedoux, Sul-

pitian; Gabriel Richard, Sulpitian; Charles

Leander Lusson, Rec. ; Jean Oliver; P. Sa-

vine ; Joseph Antoiue Lutz von Odenheim

;

Peter J. Doutreluingue, C. M. ; Jean Francis

Regis Loisel ; Ignatz Maes ; Jean Schultz

;

Jean Maistre ; — Vigle ; N. Stehle ; Timothee

Carie ; H. Laudry ; J. A. Jaeque ; F. Kempin
;

J. F. Meifiss ; N. Diedrick ; L. W. Ferland ; A.

Vollebregt ; F. Mumbour ; F. B. Berkenbrock

;

Robert Hines, and the present pastor, J.

Wiemar.
Holy Familj' parish, it is seen, has con-

tinued uninterruptedly from its foundation

to the present, and is one of the most inter-

esting historical monuments of the Mississippi

Valley.

The first church in Holy Family parish

was undoubtedly a temporary structure, such

as was set up in those early days, but nothing

very detinite is known about church structures

in the parish prior to 1783. In that year

fire destroyed the church in use, and with it

all of the parish records. A few relies sur-

vived the fire, amongst them a bell wliicli hung
in a tree in the churchyard, a Missal printed

in 1668, a Monstrance made in 1717, and a

silver chalice and paten. Apparently no new
church was built until the last few years of

the eighteenth century, when, under the direc-

tion of Fathers Michael Levadoux, Gabriel

Richard and Jean Olivier, a new church (that

heretofore referred to) was built and is still

standing. The walls of the church are hewed
walnut logs, the floor is made of split cotton-

wood, and the roof of cypress clapboards.

The logs forming the wall are set angling or

leaning inwardly, and the spaces between

them are filled with mortar. Sometime after

being built these walls have been covered over

on the exterior by cla|)-b()ardiMg or siding.

Records have been kept since the fire, the

burial record beginning with 1783. There is

no baptismal record prior to 1812, and no

marriage record i)rior to 1822.

Holy Family parish also boasts one of the

earliest educational institutions in Illinois.

While the Sisters of the Visitation established

a school in Kaskaskia in 1833, the Sisters of

the Order of St. Joseph opened a school in

Cahokia in conection with Holy Family parish

'in 1836. Mother Mary Fabronie and Sisters

Louise and Stephen of the Order of St. Joseph

came from France for the purpose of opening

this school, and they and their succe.s.sors con-

ducted a school until 1860.

Our Lady of the Visitation
St. Phillippe, 1720

The French government had a policy of

granting land to companies or individuals for

the purpose of development, and in dealing

with the French possessions in America, fre-

quently exercised that policy. The first such

grant, within what is now known as Illinois,

was made to Anthony Crozat in 1712, but

failing to profit as much as was expected,

Crozat surrendered his grant in 1717, and
another and more extensive grant was made
to the Company of the West, which merged
with the Royal India Company in 1720. One
of the articles of this grant reads as follows

:

"As in the settlement of the countries granted

to said companies by these presents, we regard

especially the glory of God by procuring the

salvation of the inhabitants, Indians, savages,

and negroes, whom we desire to be instructed

in the true religion, the said company shall be

obliged to build, at its expense, churches at

the places where it forms settlements ; as also

to maintain there the necessary number of

approved ecclesiastics, either with the rank of

parish priests or such others as shall be suit-

able, in order to preach the Hol}^ Gospel there,

perform divine service, administer the sacra-

ments—all under the authority of the Bishop

of Quebec; the said colony remaining in his

diocese as heretofore, and the parish priests

and other ecclesiastics, which the said com-

pany shall maintain there shall be at his

nomination and patronage.
'

'

The Company of the West being empow-
ered to sublet or grant to others, in 1723

granted a large tract of land west of the Mis-

sissippi and another fifteen leagues square

near the present city of Peoria, and a third

about five miles north of Fort du Chartres to
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Phillip Rciiiuilt. On this latter tract Renault

established the villajie of St. Phillippe and
settled near there a larfje number of work
people that he had broiifrht into the territory.

In this settlement was established the par-

ish of Our Lady of the Visitation, no doubt

soon after the foundation of the villajre in

1723. The Visitation was an out-mission of

St. Anne's at Fort Chartres during the exist-

ence of the latter, but continued as a church

or chapel at least until 1799, as appears from

an entry on the parish reffister at St. Joseph's

at Prairie du Rocher of a baptism by Father

J. T. Rivet, September 6, 1799, "in the chapel

of St. Phillippe."

Not a trace of the Church of the Visita-

tion or, indeed, of the town of St. Phillipe,

remains.

St. Anne du Fort de Chartres,
1720

The parish of St. Anne, founded about

1720, was the outfrrowth of the establishment

of the French Fort Chartres on the Mississippi

River. As soon as the fort was established

it was provided with a chaplain, and quite a

number of people settled near by, necessitat-

ing a church. During the palmy days of Fort

Chartres, St. Anne's was a very prominent

church. An edict of the King of France ap-

pears amongst the records of this old church,

governing the position of the officers of state,

armj' and marine, whilst in the church or in

religious processions.

The first pastor at St. Anne's was Father

Jean Antoine le Boullenger, S. J., who was
one of the most brilliant of the early mission-

aries. So onerous were his duties that he had

an assistant. Father Joseph Francois- de Kere-

ben. The names of other priests appearing

on the parish register include Fathers Nich-

olas Ignatius de Beaubois, S. J. ; J. Gagnon,

P. M. ; Nicholas Laurenze, F. M. ; Philibert

Watrin, S. J. ; Francis Foi-get Duverger, F.

M. ; Francis John St. Aubert, S. J. ; Hipolyte

Collet, Rec. ; Luc Collet, Rec.

The church was discontinued in 1765 or

thereabout, and the records and altar equip-

ment, together with some of the furniture, was
taken ta St. Joseph's at Prairie du Rocher.

St. Joseph's
Prairie du Rocher, 1722

In the shelter of the cliffs three miles from
Fort Chartres there grew up a little village

begun in 1722 on a grant which Pierre Dugue
de Boisbriant made to himself wliile he was

commandant at Fort Chartres, and which de-

scended to his nephew, Jean St. Theresa
Langlois. It is said that this village was
founded in 1722. Early inhabitants of the
village attended Mass at St. Anne du Fort de
Chartres, three miles distant. Nevertheless

a chapel of ease was soon built, and was at-

tended l.)y priests stationed at St. Anne's.

The little church was built of upright logs

and was fifty feet long and :{4 feet wide. The
church at Prairie du Rocher was an out-mis-

sion of St. Anne's or of Holy Family at Ca-
hokia at least until after the banisliment of

the Jesuits in 176."i Father Sebastien Louis
Meurin, who was the last i-emaining Jesuit,

may or may not have taken up his residence

at Prairie du Rocher soon after returning

from New Orleans. At any rate on May 24.

1768, he removed from the cemetery of St.

Anne's the bodies of Rev. J. Gagnon and Rev.

Luc Collet and reinterred them in the sanc-

tuary of St. Joseph's, the former on the Go.s-

pel side and the latter on the Epistle side.

Father Meurin himself died there on Feb-

ruary 23, 1777, and was also buried at the

Gospel side of the altar, from whence, as we
have seen, his remains were disinterred by
Bishop Van de Velde, in 1849, and reinterred

in the Jesuit cemetery at Florissant, Mo.
All of the noted priests, Father Paul de

St. Pierre, Carmelite, Father Pierre Gibault,

Father Pierre Huet de Valiniere and Fathers

Jean and Donatien Olivier, ministered at St.

Joseph "s.

Prairie du Rocher is another of the French
villages that has survived and has had a more
or less successful career. "The corner-stone

of the present large church, built of brick,

was laid July 19, 1858, by Rev. Nicholas Per-

rin, parish priest of Kaskaskia and Chester,

and administrator of Prairie du Rocher." It

is located near the bluff, about half a mile

from the site of the old church. The congre-

gation now owns two entire blocks, one oc-

cupied by the church, pastor's residence and
residence of the principal of the parochial

school ; and the other directly aero-ss the

street, is occupied by the school and sisters'

residence. Improvements were eonstantlj^

made. In 1874 the large sanctuary was added
to the church. In 1880 a new front and tower

were built at a cost of $3,506, and two bells

were bought for .$1,200. In 1901 the church

was newly frescoed. In 1908 a new main
altar, valued at $950, was erected, and the

following year the pipe organ was rebuilt.

In 1910 new pews and communion rail were
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put in, costing $1,200. In 1912 a steam heat-

ing system was installed, and other improve-

ments made with an outlay of $1,500. Be-

sides these items, other minor improvements

have been made continually."

A parochial school has existed in the par-

ish since the early sixties. There are at

present about 350 families in the parish, num-
bering nearly 1,600 souls.

The earliest burial ground is still in use

at the present day.

The parish register of St. Joseph's began

in 1765 as an independent record, previous

entries having been made at St. Anne's and
Our Lady of the Visitation at St. Phillippe.

The records of these two churches, however,

are in the possession of the pastor of St.

Joseph 's.

The pastors' names appearing upon the

register of St. Joseph are as follows : Sebas-

t.ien Louis Meurin, 1765, until January, 1777

;

Pierre Gibault appears in one entry on Jan-

uary 8, 1770, then continuously from October,

1776, until September, 1784; again from Aug-

ust, 1790, until June, 1791; Paul De St.

Pierre, June, 1785, luitil April, 1786, again

October, 1788; April, 1789; December, 1790;

May and August, 1791, and from January un-

til November, 1792. He seems to have been

pastor of St. Genevieve from 1789 until 1797

;

Pierre Huet de la Valiniere, July, 1786, to

October, 1788 ; Jacobin le Dru, from St. Louis,

June, 1789; Jiily, 1791, and January, 1792;

Michael Levadoux, V. G.. of Illinois, from Ca-

hokia, September and October, 1792 ; Gabriel

Richard, pastor, February, 1793, to February,

1798; Charles Leauder Lusson, pastor, April,

1798; H. F. Didier, from St. Louis, July,

August, October, 1798; J. Fr. Rivet, from

Vincennes, V. G. of Bishop of Baltimore, Sep-

tember 29, 1798, and September 6, 1799. He
dedicated the church at Cahokia on September

4, 1799 ; Donatien Olivier, pastor, October,

1798, until March, 1827 ; John Timon, C. M.,

April, 1827, until February, 1828; "Francis

Cellini, September, 1827; July, 1828; Janu-

ary, 1829; January, 1830; Fr. Xavier Dah-

men, C. M., from Ste. Genevieve. Sept, 1829,

May, June, July, September 1830. Pastor

of Ste. Genevieve, Mo., from 1822 until

. 1840; P. J. Doutreluingue, C. M., Decem-

ber, 1829; February, April. May, 1830;

pastor of Cahokia, July until August, 1836

;

Centerville Station, November, 1857, until

January, 1872; Vital Van C^loostere, July,

1830: February, 1832, to October. 1854; A.

Mascaroni, September, December, 1830 ; Jan-

uary, March, 1831 ; John Francis Regis Loisel,

March, 1830 ; P. Borgna, October, 1830 ; Vic-

tor Paillaisson, April, August, October, 1830;

April, July, October, November, December,

1831 ; J. N. Odin, C. M., and E. Dupuy, C. M.,

same day, October, 1832; P. Lefevre, October,

1833 ; N. Perrin, pastor of Kaskaskia and ad-

ministrator of Prairie du Rocher, January,

4855, to September, 1859 ; Francis Recouvreur

from Ruma, April, 1860; November, 1862;

J. A. Jaeque, June, 1861, until October, 1862

;

Henry Frederick Frohboese, February, 1864,

to May, 1876; Anthony Vogt, from Ruma,
August, September, 1876 ; Charles Krewet,

November, 1876, until February, 1902;

Charles Eschnabb, March, 1902, until Febru-

ary, 1911 ; William Van Delft, since Febru-

ary 28, 1911.

Our Lady of Good Help
Monk's Mound, 1810

A most interesting item in the Catholic

history of Illinois is the story of the Trappist

establishment at what is known as Monks'

Mound.
This early formation is what is generally

considered to be a structure built up by some

people who inhabited the region before white

men knew anything of it—whether Indians

of other tribes than those found here or an-

cestors of the natives _found by white men, or

an entirely different race, sometimes called

Moinid Builders.

Monks" Mound is one of a group of large

mounds still existing in St. Clair County not

far from East St. Louis, and it was upon one

of this group of mounds that a band of Trap-

pists established a church, school, community

houses and refectories in the year 1810.

The story of the representatives of this

somewhat strange order in America is quite

interesting: "When the French revolution

broke out the Cistercians, located at La
Trappe, France, were scattered over Europe.

Dom. Augustoine de Lestrange, who was the

master of novices, decided to send a colony of

Cistercian Trappists to America, where he be-

lieved a field for much good work existed. In

1802 he commissioned Dom. Urbain Guillet

to proceed to America with twenty-four relig-

ious, lay brothers and members of the order.

They sailed from Amsterdam on May 24,

1802, on the Dutch vessel Salley, which flew

the American flag to escape attack from the

English, since Holland was an ally of France,

then in conflict with England.

On September 25th the party landed in the
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port of Baltimore. The.y wprc kindly received

by the Sulpitiaiis of St. Mary's Seminary,

Baltimore. Tlie little eolony, throughi the

kindness of the Sulpitians, located on a plan-

tation about fifty miles from Baltimore, known
as Pigeon Hill. They .soon abandoned this

location for the state of Kentucky, where the

great apostle of the West, their devoted

friend. Father Stephen Theodore Badin, se-

cured for them temporarily, a plantation near

Louisville, until they acquired a site about

sixty miles from that city, called Casey Creek,

or Potinger's Cirek.

In the meantime Dom. Augustoine Le-

strange sent out another company of Trap-

pists, under the guidance of Father Marie

Joseph, which consisted of seven priests, sev-

enteen lay brothers and twenty-one young
people of the third order.

In 1809 sixty acres of land were cleared,

the grain sown and many trees planted, when
a fire destroyed all temporary buildings.

Discouraged, Dom. Urbain abandoned the idea

of a permanent settlement there, and decided

to go elsewhere.

Mr. Mullanphy of St. Louis, whom he had

met at Baltimore, otfered him a grant near

the city of St. Louis. Fathers Urbain and

Joseph inspected it, were pleased, and re-

moved their colony to the Mullanphy grant,

near Florissant, Mo., and located on a hill

sloping to the Missouri River.

Then Mr. Nicholas Jarrot of Cahokia, a

former procurator of the Seminary of the

Sulpitians of Baltimore, offered a site about

eleven miles northeast of Cahokia, upon which

was located a wonderful group of Indian

mounds, among them the largest of the world.

He purchased this site in January, 1809.

A chapel, charter-house, refectory and
several smaller cabins, in all more than

twenty, were immediately built on the smaller

of the two mounds, probably the elevation

lying west of Monks' Mound, the base of

which meets the base of the former. The
larger moiind, then called Indian Mound, was
intended for the abbey church and monastery.

The location offered splendid advantages.

The land built up of the deep alluvial depos-

its of the Mississippi River, was part of the

world '.s richest soil, the famous American bot-

toms. Vast prairies, easy to cultivate, reached

beyond the horizon to the south ; timber ex-

isted in abundance, and the streams, says

Father Urbain, "are so full of fish that a

blind man could not help but spear a big

fish, if he tried." The city of St. Louis,

within the distance of about seven miles, of-

fered a readj' market. Although the Indians

made freiiuent excursions, the monks were
not molested by them.

Since Illitiois at that time was only a ter-

I'itory and the title to lands in the old French
settlements gave rise to disputes of owner-

ship, Dom. Urbain, appealed to Congress for:

a confirmation of title, which was granted in

March, 1810. He sought also to acquire four

thousand acres of land in the vicinity of

iMoidis' Mound. The ])resident and .some

members of Congress favored the grant, but.

it failed to pass Congress.

Father Urbain gave to the chapel and set-

'

tlement the name of Notre Dame de Bon Se-

cours—Our Lady of Good Help.

Braekenridge, the noted traveler and writ-

er, visited the settlement in 1811, and writes

that "he learned that the family of the Trap-

])ists consists of about eighty persons, a con-

siderable number of whom are not at home.

The boys are generally American, the men
l)robably German and French."

At that time there was much sickness in

the Mississippi Valley settlements and there

was but one priest in the entire territory,

namely. Father Donatien Olivier. Realiz-

ing the situation. Father Urbain assigned one

of his priests to St. Louis and another as a

traveling missionary to assist Father Olivier.

One of these succumbed to the fever and died

in the same year. In the next year a plague,

probably typhoid or malaria visited the bot-

toms and the settlement was largely depleted

by it. The crops failed and distress was gen-

eral. In such circumstances the monks sold

all their belongings and abandoned the mound
in March, 1813, and, after temporary set-

tlements in Baltimore and Philadelphia, re-

turned to France in 1814.

Thus has the most notable relic of anti-

quity in Illinois become a monument to a re-

ligious order.

St. Patrick's—Ruma, 1818

One of the earliest settlements other than

French in Randolph County was the O'Hara
Settlement at what is now known as Ruma.
As early as 1818 priests came from Ka.skaskia

and said Mass in the home of Henry O'Hara.

A log church was built on the land do-

nated by Henry 0"Hara in 1827, and a church

and parish has existed there from then until

the present time. Amongst the priests who
have ministered in the settlement and parish

maj' be named Reverend Victor Pallaison,
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who was chaplain of the ^'isitation Convent
at Kaskaskia in 1836 ; Rev. John Kenny, the

first resident pastor from 1839 to 1842 ; Rev.

Patrick McCabe, 1842 to 1850; Rev. James A.
Keane from 1850 to 1852; Rev. Timothy Con-
way from 1852 to 1854; Rev. John W. Gif-

ford, from 1854 to 1839.

Since the territory was cut off from the

Chicago Dioee.se a number of able pastors have
officiated.

The parish records of this early cliurch

date from January 31, 1831.

St. Augustine of Canterbury
Hecker, 1824

This is another of the very earlj' churches

and its history up to the division of the dio-

cese is appropriate for insertion here.

In the year 1816 families, who had imi-

grated from the province of Lancashire,

England, in 1812, and had established their

first abode in the state of Maryland, settled

on the banks of Prairie du Long Creek.

T-his settlement was known as English

Settlement, and as Prairie du Long, St. Clair

Coxinty, and we find it thus entered in earliest

Catholic directories. From the same source

we learn that these settlers were attended

once a month by Rev. Vital Van Cloostere of

Prairie du Rociier, from 1833 until 1838.

A log church was built about the year

1824, and we may assume that the first twelve

families were attended earlier than 1833, and
very probably from Prairie du Rocher.

A grant of land of sixty acres was made
to Bishop Rosati of St. Louis, March 5, 1834,

for the benefit of the parish by Edward News-
ham of the County of Monroe and John
Winstanley of the county of St. Cailr. The
county line passes through this grant twenty

acres of which are located in Monroe County
and forty in St. Clair County.

The church, rectory, school and cemetery

were located on the St. Clair County side.

The log church was replaced by one oi stone

in 1837, which was consecrated by Bishop

Rosati of St. Louis, November 11, 1S38. A
very detailed narration of the event was en-

tered on the church records.

There were present on this oocasion Very
Rev. John Timon, C. \r., Vicar-General of St.

Louis ; Rev. Hipolyte Gandolpho, C. M.

;

Rev. Peter Doutreluingue, C. ^I. ; Rev. Caspar

Ostlangenberg ; Rev. Regis Loisel ; Rev. Feli.x

Verheyden, S. J. ; Rev. John Kenny, pastor

;

Rev. Peter Paul Lefevre : Rev. Jodoeus Van
Zweeveldt, S. J. ; Rev. Timothy Conway and

Rev. Henry Mejer. Si.v orphan boys from
St. Louis assisted in the sanctuary.

The relies placed in the altar on the day
of consecration were of the martyrs, Felicis-

simus. Corona and Columba.
This rock church was poorly constructed

and, in 1854, under the pastorate of Rev.
John W. Gifford, the church was razed to the
ground and a new stone church arose on the

same foundations.

The first resident pa.stor. Rev. John
Kenny, arrived in 1838, and remained until

1842. He was succeeded by Rev. Timothy
Conway and Rev. Ambrose G. Heim in 1842

;

Rev. Patrick McCabe, 1842-1849 ; Rev. James
A. Keane, 1849-1851 ; Rev. John AV. Gifford,

1854; Rev. Felix Carel, 1858-1862.

St. Augustine's is still a flourishing parish.

St. Mary's—Chicago, 1833

The parent parish of Chicago, St. Mary's,
is now in charge of the Paulist Fathers and
at present located at Wabash Avenue and
Eldridge court. The history of the estab-

lishment of this parish is quite well known.
The memorable petition signed in the little

building belonging to Jean Bt. Beaubein by
French, Irish and German Catholics and
despatched to Right Rev. Bishop Joseph
Rosati of St. Louis, read as follows:

"To the Right Rev. Catholic Bishop of

the Diocese of Missouri, of St. Louis, etc.,

etc.

"We, the Catholics of Chicago, Cook Co.,

111., lay before j^ou the necessity there exists

to have a pastor in this new and flourishing

city. There are here .several families of

French descent, born and brought up in the

Roman Catholic faith, and others quite will-

ing to aid us in supporting a pastor, who
ought to be sent here before other sects obtain

the upper hand, which very likely they will

try to do. We have heard several persons

say were there a priest here they would join

our religion in preference to any other. We
count about one hundred Catholics in this

town. We will not cease to pray until j'ou

have taken our important request in con-

sideration."

Immediately upon receipt of the petition

the Bishop answered, sending the cheering

news that he had appointed a pastor. The
bishop's letter, which constitutes the foun-

dation of the Church in Chicago, read as fol-

lows :

"Joseph Rosati, of the Congregation of

^Missions, bv the Grace of God and of the
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Apostolic see, bishop of St. Louis, to the

Rev. Mr. John Ireuaeus St. Cja*, priest of

our diocese ; liealth in the Lord

:

"Rev. Sir:—Whereas, not a few Catholic

men inhabiting the town commonly called

Chicago, and its vicinage, in the state of Illi-

nois, have laid before me that they, deprived

of all spiritual consolation, vehementlj' de-

sire that I should send thither a priest, who,

by the exercise of his pastoral gifts, should

supply to them the means of performing the

offices of the Christian religion and providing

for their eternal salvation. Wishing, as far

as in me lies, to satisfy a desire at once pious

and praiseworthy, by virtue of the powers

of Vicar-General to me granted by the most

illustrous and most reverend bishop of Bards-

town, (Ky.) I depute you to the mission of

Chicago, and the adjoining regions within

the state of Illinois, all of which have hereto-

fore been under the spiritual administration

of the said most illustrous and most reverend

bishop of Bardstown, grant j'ou, until re-

voked, all the powers as described in the next

page, with this condition, however, that as

soon soever as it shall become known to you

that a new Episcopal see shall have been

created and established by the Holy Apostolic

see from the territory of other sees now ex-

isting, to that bishop within the limits of whose

diocese the aforesaid Chicago mission is in-

cluded, you shall render an account of all

those things which shall have been transacted

by you, and surrender the place to such priest

as shall by him be deputed to the same mis-

sion, and you, with God's favor, shall return

to our diocese, from which we declare you to

be by no means separated by the present

mission.

"Given at St. Louis, from the Episcopal

buildings, the 17th day of April, 1833.

Joseph,

Bishop of St. Louis."

The First Church Structure

Shortly after Father St. Cyr came to

Chicago in 1833, a lot was selected on Lake

Street, which was part of the canal lands.

Provision was made for selling these canal

lands at auction and nobody knew how much
they would sell for. There was good feeling

amongst the citizens of Chicago, however,

and it was agreed that no one would bid

against the representatives of the Catholics

for the lot which they might select for a

church. Accordingly a lot was selected

"which," according to Father St. Cyr, "was

next to tlie military reservation on Lake
Street." This lot was on the south side of

Lake Street and though it has been stated

that it was some hundred feet west of the

west line of State Street, tlie lietter opinion is

that it was the corner lot located at the south-

west corner of Sate and Lake.

Here a little frame eliurch was built, 25x35

feet. Augustine Deodat Taylor drew the

plans and built the building. His brother,

Anson Taylor, hauled the lumber for the

church. It cost when complete about .$400.

Two additions were made to the church before

it was moved.

When the time of sale came the price was

too high and the church was removed to the

"west end of the lot on the northwest corner

of Michigan Avenue and Madison Street."

Father Maurice de St. Pallais enlarged the

little church to double its original size, put a

steeple or cupola on it and built a new pas-

toral residence to the east of the church on the

northwest corner of Michigan and Madison

Streets.

In this shape the first church did service

until after the advent of the Right Reverend

William Quarter, first bishop of Chicago.

Prior to the coming of Bishop Quarter a

new brick church had been begun at the south-

west corner of Madison Street and Wabash
Avenue, which the bishop promptlj^ finished.

After the completion of the new church by

Bishop Quarter the little old first church was

cut in twain and one part removed to the

rear of the convent which Bishop Quarter

built for the Sisters of Mercy on Wabash
Avenue and Madison Street in 184:6, and

used for a girls' school, while the other part

was attached to the rear of the residence aQd

used for the "college" or boys' school. A
writer affirms that "as late as 1864 she saw

this building (that is, the first church) in the

rear of the first convent built for the Sisters

by Bishop Quarter. It seemed to be kept as

a relic. The fire swept it away," so that for

thirty years the little frame church, built and

dedicated by Father St. Cyr, served the pur-

poses of religion.

The building erected for a residence by

Father Pallais in 1838 did service as a paro-

chial residence for the priests here up to the

time that Bishop Quarter came, and for Bis-

hop Quarter as a parochial residence and also

as a college until the Sisters of Mercy came

in 1846, when the bishop surrendered it to

them and occupied another cabin on State

street, which was quite inferior to the first.
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No new residence was built until Bishop
'Regan came in 1855. The Episcopal resi-

dence built by Bishop 'Regan was quite a

comfoi'table house and did service as a resi-

dence for the bishops until 1865, and the par-

ochial residence for St. Mary's parish after

the Holy Name was made the Cathedral

church until the fire of 1871.

The Cathedral and bishop's residence hav-

ing been burned, Bishop Foley purchased a

Protestant church at the corner of Wabash
Avenue and Eldridge Court where St. Mary's
church has continued to the present time.

As has been seen in speaking of the church

structure Father St. Cyr was succeeded in

1836 by priests from the Diocese of Vincennes

sent by Right Reverend Simon William Gab-

riel Brute, the first bishop of the diocese. The
first of these priests to appear in Chicago was
Reverend Bernard Schaefer. It appeal's that

Father Schaefer was sent primarily to work
amongst the Germans who were beginning to

be quite numerous at that time. The next

priest to come from the Vincennes Diocese

was Reverend Timothy O'Mera, and, accord-

ing to his own statement, he was made pastor.

In 1836 Reverend Maurice de St. Palais came
and there arose a conflict of authority be-

tween him and Father 'Mera, which resulted

in a temporary division of the congregation.

The matter was soon brought to the attention

of Bishop Brute and Father O'Mera was not

only removed but suspended and Father

Palais continued as pastor until June, 1844.

Soon after the coming of Father Palais an-

other German priest. Reverend Francis Jo-

seph Fischer came as his assistant and re-

mained uxtil Bishop Quarter was appointed

bishop for the diocese.

Upon the installation of Bishop Quarter in

1844 St. Mary's became the cathedral church

and so remained during the administration of

Bishop's Quarter, Van de Velde, 'Regan and

Duggan and was, of course, ministered to by
the bishop and their assistants. After the

coming of Bishop Quarter, his brother. Rever-

end Walter J. Quarter, vicar general, was
pastor of St. Mary's, .serving from 1845 to

1850. Father Quai'ter was succeeded in 1851

by Reverend P. J. Donahue and he hy Rever-

erend Fitzgerald in 1852. In 1853 Reverend

P. J. McElhearne, one of the earliest of the

priests ordained by Bishop Quarter, became
pastor and remained until 1854. In 1855 Rev-

erend Matthew Dillon became pastor and

was succeeed in 1857 by Reverend J. Larkin.

From 1858 to 1861 Reverend Dr. Thaddeus

J. Butler was pastor and from 1862 to 1863
Reverend Dr. John McMulIen served as pas-

tor. Dr. McMullen was succeeded by Rev-
erend T. J. Halligan, who officiated from
1864 to 1871, \vhen the church was consumed
in the great Chicago fire. Reverend E. L. D.

Gavin became pastor in 1872 and Reverend
P. M. Noonan from 1873 to 1877. Rev. Jo-

seph P. Roles became pa.stor in 1878 and so

remained until 1889. He was succeeded in

1890 by Reverend E. L. Murphy who re-

mained as pastor until 1903, when the Paulist

Fathers took charge.

This long period, from its establishment

in 1833 to the beginning of the 20th century,

has witnessed much interesting history in con-

nection with St. Mary's church. Indeed the

hi.story of that institution retiects quite lucidly

the history of Chicago. But little progress

had been made in the direction of a great

civilized world center when St. Mary's was
first established. St. Mary's has been eye

witness to every advance which maj' be chron-

icled of the great city by the lake and her

clergy and members of the congregation have

been frequently in the forefront of progress

through all these j'ears.

A glance at some of the events connected

with this venerable church will prove of in-

terest. The first temporal structure wa.s in

course of construction when the great Indian

conference of 1833 was held. The little lake

side city was over-run with hordes of red men
—tlie Pottawatomi, Miami and Kickapoo

gathered around the council fire, lighted by
the United States government, to deliberate

vipon their future destiny. In the immediate

rgeion at that time the Indians far outnum-

bered the whites and we may read that almost

everj^ savage excess was indulged in. Barrels

of whiskey were at the disposal of the Indians

and they made night and day hideous with

their clamour. Yet amongst them there were

those who could give thought to spiritual

things. The Indian women, we are told,

took it upon themselves to sweep and clean

the little new church that was about ready

for occupancy and many of the braves from

the visiting tribes attended the first Ma.ss,

which was, in fact, celebrated in their honor.

Such a scene in those days would indeed be

singular, and it may be said in passing that

such a scene is perhaps Tinknown in any cir-

cumstance other than in connection with a

Catholic church throughout the history of the

American red man.
As time passed Saint Mary's became the
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seeiio of many aiixilliary activities. Bishop

Quarter's fir.%t society of Catholic men, The
Hibernian Benevolent Immigrant Associa-

tion, was organized in the basement room and
there held its meetings. Later the St. Pa-

trick's Temperance Soeict}' and later still the

Chicago Catholic Institute had their head-

quarters there. The little old church was the

rallying point for many of the activities of the

Sisters of Mercy, who, at one period and an-

other, housed some of their institutions in

the basement (piarters.

Here in Saint Marj»'s came the great of

the country to deliver eloquent addresses,

and here some of the most notable men and
women of their day not only worshipped but

were indeed baptised, confirmed, married and

buried.

Amongst her spiritual children St. Mary's
counts many distinguished converts, includ-

ing the scholarly Buckner T. Morris and his

no less cultured and accomplished wife.

In Old St. Mary's, according to his own
declaration, the first inspiration to the priest-

hood came to the late distinguished Archbis-

hop of St. Paul, Most Reverend John Ireland.

The charming wife of Senator Stephen A.

Douglas was a regular attendant of St.

Marj- 's, and she had the happiness to see her

distinguished husband embrace the church

before his death, and to hear his funeral ora-

tion pronounced by the eloquent Bishop

Duggan.
Here the great Colonel James A. Mulligan

worshipped during all the years between his

coming to Chicago and his death on the bat-

tlefield and here were his funeral obsequies

performed and his remains sent forth to their

final resting place.

Here, too, was the patriotic rall3-ing place

for the soldiers of the Civil war and especially

for the historic Irish brigade.

"Who can recount the prayers and tears

and heavenly joys of Old St. Mary's.

In October, 1903, Archbishop Quiglej' gave

St. Mary's into the care of the priests of the

Congregation of St. Paul the Apostle, a com-

munity devoted to missionary enterprises

—

particularly, the preaching of Catholicity to

non-Catholics. Rev. Elias Younan was the

first Paulist pastor and with him were as-

sociated Father P. J. O'Callaghan, Walter E.

Hopper, John M. Handly and Edward J.

Mullaly. In September 1904, Father Younan
was succeeded as pastor by Father O'Callag-

han.

The first task to which the Paulists set

themselves was the remodeling of St. Mary's
chapel and the completion of the parochial

residence, the building of which was begun by
Father Murphy.

It was in 1904 that Father Fiiui, then a

novice, organized the Paulist Choristers—com-

posed of men and bojs—which attracted great

throngs of people to St. Mary's and which

afterwards became well known throughout

America and received European recognition

as well.

Since the parish offers splendid opportuni-

ties for missionary zeal the Paulists made use

of every agency that could help to reclaim the

many classes of people who live precarious

existences and seemed lost to religion and so-

ciety. Notable among these agencies is the

Lady of Victory Mission. It was started by a

few zealous young men in a store on Clark

Street and, during a period of almo.st twenty

yeai"s, has reclaimed thousands of men to the

Sacraments.

For the benefit of mothers who, by un-

fortunate circumstances, have to work in the

down-town district all day and who have

no place to leave their children, the Paulist

Day Nursery has been established. Here
from fortj- to eighty are cared for every

working daj', receiving food, clothing, medical

attention and, when old enough, religious and
kindergarten instruction.

Soon after the opening of the Nursery the

Paulist Settlement was established. Hundreds
of young people of foreign birth or parent-

age inhabit the vicinity and how to reach and
infiuence them was a serious problem which

the Settlement solves in splendid measure.

Archbishop Quigley gave the use of the

property at 1122 South Wabash Avenue for

settlement purposes and this gift has been

generously continued by Archbi.shop Mun-
delein. Here night after night young peo-

ple gather who otherwise would be out on the

streets or have recourse to missions con-

ducted under Protestant auspices.

I\Ieanwhile, by maintaining a high stand-

ard of liturgical observance and preaching,

the Paulists have attracted the thousands of

transients who visit Chicago.

St. Mary's is also the headquarters of a

hand of missionaries which has given hun-

dreds of missions—Catholic and non-Catho-

lic— in the middle west.

In September, 1914, Rev. Thomas F.

Biirke was appointed pastor, and exercised

his office until June, 1919, when he was

elected Superior General of the Paulists. Rev.
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Edward J. Mullaly, tlie pi-osoiit pastor was

appointed in July 1920.

St. Patrick's—Nauvoo, 1834

One of the most romantic localities in Illi-

nois and one of the earliest sites of Catholic

activity is Nauvoo, the name, according to

some interpreters meaning "Pleasant Land."

Nauvoo, of course, is best known as having

been the home of the Mormons while they

were located in Illinois. Years before Nauvoo
was laid out, however, there stood on the site

a post office station named Venus, which sub-

sequently became part of Commerce City.

These names have puzzled the student of Illi-

nois history time and again.

Joseph Smith (better known as the Mor-

mon prophet) and his followers, founded

Nauvoo in 1859. In 1843 the great Mormon
Temple was completed at a cost of $1,000,000,

and during the hej'dey of the settlement more
than twenty-six thoiisand people were gath-

ered together around the great temple.

Even before the Mormons, however, and
as far back as 1820 missionary fathers from
St. Louis came on horseback with saddlebags

containing a meagre supply of corn-bread

and the necessary articles for offering the

Holy Sacrifice wherever it was possible or

convenient. Of the early missionaries one of

the first to visit Hancock County whose naw-e

has come down to us, was Rev. John Mary
Irenaeus St. Cjt, who, as will be remembered,

was the founder of the Church in modern
Chicago. Rev. Peter Paul Lefevre, after-

wards bishop of Detroit, visited Nauvoo from
1835 to 1840.

It seems rather strange that the priests

had full entree to the Mormon houses and

even the temple. Eye witnesses have related

that they attended Mass not only in Nauvoo
Mansion, the home of the Prophet, but also in

the Hall of the Seventies (the board of di-

rectors or consultors), and that in the Mor-

mon Temple a place was set apart for the

Catholic people of Nauvoo. Archbishop Ken-
rick of St. Louis spoke of having administered

confirmation within the Mormon Temple. A
Mrs. Moffit, who lived to a ripe old age and
whose memory was remarkable, told of the

baptism of her older children within the Mor-

mon Temple itself.

Many sites are still pointed out as places

where Mass was offered in those times. After

the expulsion of the Latter Day Saints (the

Mormons) the Temple was turned into a tem-

porary church as wa.-; also the Ilall of the

Seventies.

Rev. John A. Drew made frequent visits

to the Catholics of Nauvoo in the thirties.

On the church records of Nauvoo is found
the name of Rev. James Griffith as the first

resident priest who also visited Fountain

Green, St. Augustine, Warsaw, Canton and
McComb. Canton is over one hundred miles

di.stant from Nauvoo. He was installed on

September 8, 1848, two years after the Mor-
mons were expelled from the state. Father

Griffith established St. Patrick's church. The
building secured for a church was purchased

of Parley Pratt, a Mormon prophet. Bishop

Quarter speaks of the purchase of this build-

ing in one of his letters to the Leopoldine As-

sociation. The building was a two-story brick,

substantially erected for a home and con-

sisted of nine large rooms. The first story

was fitted up for a church while the upper
story served as a dwelling for the priest. The
priest's brother, Mr. Martin Griffith, taught

S'ihool for a time in a large frame house. A
description of the manner of conducting this

school has come down to us. It is said that

the teacher calmly smoked a corn-cob pipe and
administered correction as it was needed.

Arithmetic and reading were his specialties,

and when it came to the writing class, the

priest was called upon to instruct the pu-

pils. It is remarked that despite the methods

"with the aid of the priest Mr. Griffith suc-

ceeded in turning out some pretty good stu-

dents.
'

'

Father Griffith was one of Bishop Quar-

ter's own pi'iests, he having been ordained by

that early prelate on October 15, 1845. While

officiating in Nauvoo he was taken sick and

brought to the home of his sister nearby,

where he died early in the spring of 1849. His

remains were taken to Fountain Green for

burial but were subsequently removed to St.

Augustine.

Father Thomas Kennedy and Father John

George All'eman, 0. P., are both credited wnth

having negotiated the purchase of the Parley

Pratt building, but while both these clergy-

men served in Nauvoo it is quite likely that

Father Griffith, who was so intimately ac-

quainted with Bishop Quarter, was instru-

mental in .securing the building.

Independent of the church records it ap-

pears that Reverend Thomas Kennedy came to

Nauvoo on May 6, 1844, and continued to

serve the locality—possibly with an interrup-

tion during the time Father Griffith was
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there—until iHol, wlieii he was sent to

Peoria. On Aufrust 6, 1844, Bishop Quarter

atlministered eonfirmation there.

Then came a well-known missionary of the

Mississippi ^'alley, Father John George Alle-

man, (). P., who ministered there from Sep-

tember 21, 1851, to June 10, 1852. Local

tradition ascribes to Father AUeman the

purchase of the bell which for half a century

hail called the faithful to service in Nauvoo

—

"for fifty years has the Angelus re-echoed

from the bluffs of Illinois to the bluffs of

Iowa on the opposite side of the Mississippi."

"We are not advised just when the change

wa.s effected but the name of the church was
changed from St. Patrick's to SS. Peter and
Paul.

The congregation was ne.xt placed under

the care of Rev. Thomas O'Neill, who re-

mained from J line 20, 1852 to May 25, 1853.

Right Rev. James Oliver Van de Velde visited

Nauvoo on June 17, 1853.

After Father O'Neill's departure. Father

Alleman again assumed the pastorate and
I'emained until September 9, 1853.

Rev. Patrick Meehan came to continue the

work on Jamiar.y 25, 1854, and remained until

October 7, 1'855.

The newly consecrated bishop of Chicago,

Right Rev. Anthony 'Regan, came to Nau-

voo October 3, 1855, and administered the

sacraments.

There was a commercial revival in Nauvoo
and the surrounding territory in 1853. A
number of Germans came over and farming

and fruit raising was carried on profitably.

In November, 1855, Father Charles Schill-

ing was installed as pastor and remained

until April 6, 1867, when he was removed

to Joliet.

At this period began the second experi-

ment in community life at Nauvoo. A com-

pany of French Communists under the lead-

ership of John Cabet came to the vicinity.

Their aim was to found an ideal system which

would prove to the world that the communis-

tic life was the solution of the social pro-

blem—"eciuality and fraternity'' was their

motto. Most of the people lived ou farms

and cultivated grapes. After seven years of

struggle, part of which witnessed great pros-

perity, the community dissolved and Cabet

died of a broken heart in St. Louis.

Most of these Communists were originally

of Catholic extraction, and Father Schilling

who was pastor of the Catholics during their

reign, found that the French Communists

did not ask for the ministrations of the priest

until they felt snire they were about to die.

Then, indeed, they called for the cure.

About the last and perhaps the most
worthy work that the good old missionary,

Father St. Cyr did in Illinois was to work
among these Communists, who remained at

Warsaw and Nauvoo after the community
had broken up, to restore them to the Church.

Nauvoo is no longer a part of the diocese

of Chicago, being included within the bound-

aries of the Peoria Diocese, but the spirit of

romance that invests the old place always

elicits a note of interest.

Immaculate Conception
Springfield, 1834

Springfield w'as long a missionary point

before any church of any kind existed there.

We have the authority of a letter writeen by
Rev. John Mary Ireueaus St. Cj'r to Bi.shop

Joseph Rosati of St. Louis in the year 1834

that Springfield was visited in that year by
Father St. Cyr. After leaving Chicago in

1837 Father St. Cyr frequently visited

Springfield, and by another letter to the Bis-

hop of St. Louis, recommended that Spring-

field was the main central point of the mis-

sions of Illinois and most suitable for a

headquarters.

A traveling Presbyterian minister, visit-

ing the region of Springfield at a very early

day, after recounting the other denominations

in the territorj^ said: "Lastly, there are the

Catholics, abundantly more united in faith,

in spirit and in purpose than we are—who
claim a kind of prescriptive right to the

ground, on the pretext of prior possession."

The Catholics must have been of some con-

siderable number around Springfield in 1830,

when they are said to have sent a petition to

Rome to have a bishop of their own and to

make Springfield the seat of a new see. This

petition is said to be on file in the archives

in Rome.
The Catholic directory of 1834 states that

Sangamon County was then visited from St.

Louis by Rev. Charles Felix Van Quicken-

borne, S. J., and in 1836 by Rev. ]\Iatthew

Condamine.

The city of Springfield is not mentioned

in the directory until 1834. In a letter dated

January 11th of that year. Rev. John Mary
Ireneaus St. Cyr states that he had visited

Sugar Creek, Bear Creek, Springfield and

other missions. Rev. John Blasius Raho, C.

M., attended the Catholics of Springfield in
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the latter part of 1H4L', and Rev. II. C. Allen,

S. J., ministered in Springfield in 1843. From
the beginning of 1843 to June, 1844, Rev.

Father Orlando, C. M., was in charge.

At the time of the creation of the Chicago

diocese Springfield seems to have been in

charge of Father Philip Conlon, and is fre-

quently referred to in Bishop Quarter's writ-

ings. It appears that Bishop Quarter was
very fond of Father Conlon, and it is said

that the good bishop familiarly called him
"Faithful Phil."

On August 23, 1848, Rev. Walter J.

Quarter, the administrator of the diocese,

after the death of his brother, Rt. Rev. Wil-

liam Quarter, states in the continuation of

Bishop Quarter's diary: "Received today a

letter from Rev. Phil Conlon of Springfield,

in this state. Very satisfactory, indeed. The
debt of Springfield church is paid off, and all

things going along well. The poor bishop

used to call Rev. Mr. Conlon 'his Faithful

Phil,' and justly so."

Father Conloi-i was still in Springfield on

October 12, 1849, when the Rt. Rev. Bishop

James Oliver Van de Velde met him in Tay-

lorville, while the bishop was on a visitation

in that part of the state. On the 27th and

28th of April, 1850, Bishop Van de Velde

again visited Springfield and examined the

confirmation class on the 27th, and on the 28th

a.ssisted and preached at High Mass and con-

firmed twelve boys and sixteen girls. He re-

turned to Springfield on May 1st of the same

year, when and where he said Mass and

greeted Father McMahon, who arrived from

Henry County. He left Springfield the next

daj' for Jacksonville.

Then came Rev. George A. Hamilton, a

native of America, sent by Bishop Rosati to

Rome along with Mr. Hilary Tucker to enter

the College of the Propaganda, out of which

both were ordained for the Diocese of St.

Louis. Father Hamilton was stationed at

Upper Alton, where he had charge of St.

Mathias' church. From Alton he attended

Springfield, where he organized the congrega-

tion and built a small frame church on East

Adams Street. To this church he gave the

name of St. John the Baptist. In 1845 Fath-

er Hamilton left Alton to take up his resi-

dence at Springfield, attending from this

point Sugar Creek, Horse Creek, Bear Creek,

South Fork of Sangamon River, Taylorville,

where a church was building, Jacksonville,

Postville, also with a church building, Turkey

Prairie and Virginia. By May, 1846, Father

Hamilton had left the field, no more to be
heard of, except that he went east and died

there.

He was succeeded by Rev. John W. Gif-

ford, a native of Scotland, who took charge

in 1851. He died at O'llara Settlement, now
Ruma, Randolph County, where he was bur-

ied. He was succeeded in December, 1853,

by Rev. Nicholas Stehle, a native of Lexheim,

German Lorraine. Then came Rev. Michael

Prendergast in 1854. Rev. Michael Hurley,

afterwards Bishop-elect of Peoria, came the

same year and remained but a short time. In

1855 came the Rev. Thomas Quiglej', a writer

of some note. He soon formed the design

of building a new church. The site selected

was the corner of Monroe and Seventh streets.

In his administration he encountered the. ani-

mosity of several strong-headed members of

his congregation. The revolutionary wave
that had struck Quincy, Belleville and Teu-

topolis, did not spare the capital.

The name of the new church was that of

the Immaculate Conception B. V. M. Dr.

Quigley built the foundation, but did not

remain to complete the work. When he left

he was replaced by Rev. Patrick J. McElhearn.

After him came Rev. James Fitzgibbons, who
was sent to Springfield by the administrator

of the diocese during the absence of the bishop,

Rt. Rev. Anthony 'Regan, who had gone

to Rome.
Father "Fitz," as he was called, spent all

his energy in completing the new church.

Neither did he adopt the plan accepted by Dr.

Quiglej-. T. Dennis, a local architect, de-

signed plans for him. The structure was

massive, the roof Qver-heavy, and was after-

wards taken down. On the day of the dedi-

cation the floor gave way with danger of loss

of life. Next to the church and attached to

it was built a residence large enough for the

rector and one assistant. The Brothers of

the Holy Cross at that time were brought

from Notre Dame, Indiana, and given charge

of the boys' school, built of frame in the j-ard

next to the church, the girls attending St.

Joseph's Convent.

On the 17th of March, 1860, Governor

Bissell died a Catholic. At the funeral the

Rev. Cornelius Smarius, S. J., delivered a

magnificent funeral oration, the exordium of

which is quoted in books on eloquence as a

model of its kind.

Father Fitzgibbons left his charge in Jan-

uar.y, 1864. His successor, the Rev. Joseph

Costa, 0. C, did not come until the latter
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part of May following, the congregation in the

meantime being attended by Rev. F. II. Zabel,

D. D., assisted by Rev. Ferdinand Stick, jnst

ordained. One year and a half later Father

Costa left for Jacksonville, Rev. L. Ilinssen

replacing him as rector of the Immaculate
Conception. Father Hinssen first of all made
arrangements to establish a new school for

the girls of the parish. To this end he se-

cured the old St. John's church building,

vacated by the Germans to occupy their new
church at SS. Peter and Paul. As teachers

he employed the School Sisters of Notre Dame,
Milwaukee. Rev. John Sullivan, a native of

Limerick, Ireland, who had in St. Louis built

the present St. Malachy's church, was re-

moved from Jerseyville to replace Father

Hinssen. t'ather Sullivan died in the course

of the following year, and was buried in the

Springfield Catholic cemetery in the vicinity

of Lincoln's grave. After a few months of

vacancy, during which Father Hinssen re-

turned to take charge of affairs. Rev. Patrick

Brady, a native of the County of Cavan, Ire-

land, was transferred from St. Patrick's

Church, Cairo, and assumed the responsibility

of the position late in 1869.

During his administration Father Brady
remodeled the church and put an addition to

it so as to extend its length. He built a large

brick school, a monument to his zeal and en-

ergy. He was for many years ably assisted

in the care of the parish and management of

its affairs by his old friend, Rev. P. M. Bourke.

In 1889 Father Brady was made irremovable

lector of Jacksonville, where he died in 1S92.

He was buried in tne Jacksonville cemetery.

The Very Rev. Timothy Hickey, who be-

came vicar-general of the Alton Diocese, suc-

ceeded Father Brad:;. He soon introduced

the Dominican Sisters into his school, doing

away with the services of the school sLsters of

Notre Dame and the Brothers of the Holy
Cross. He moved the Mother house of the

Dominican Sisters from Jacksonville to

Springfield, and at last replaced the priest-

house of St. Mary's by one more in keeping

with the needs of the clergy of the mission.

Prior to the appointment of Father Hickey

Springfield had been cut off from the Chicago

Diocese and included in the new Diocese of

Alton.

The Ascension-St. Boniface
QuiNCY, 1834

The first German Catholic parish estab-

lished along the course of the Mississippi

River was that of the Ascension of Quincy.

This name was given it by the band of Cath-

olic settlers who as early as 1834 had been

gathered into a congregation by tiie occasional

visitor, Reverend Peter Pavil Lefevre (sub-

seqiicntly Bishop of Detroit). Reverend
Augustine Florent Brickwedde was appointed

hy Bishop Rosati of St. Louis as first resident

pastor. The name Ascension parish was re-

tained until the present large structure was
erected in 1848, when the patronal name, St.

Boniface, became substituted for the titular

"Ascension." Without attempting to follow

too closely the development of the Church in

Quincy, since it is not a part of the archdio-

cese of Chicago, it will be interesting to read

an account of such development from the pen

of Right Reverend Bishop William Quarter.

The bishop was writing to the Leopoldine As-

sociation and endeavoring to impress upon the

members of that missionary organization the

needs of the Church in his diocese and to in-

dicate the rapid and satisfactory growth. In

these connections the bi.shop said

:

"To illustrate how rapidly a parish grows

and develops, allftw me to describe in detail

the Catholic parish at Quincy, which was
established about ten j^ears ago, and may serve

j'our readers as an example, which may read-

ily be applied to every other parish in the

United States. Ten years ago none of the

well regulated streets and beautifully planned

squares, so much in evidence today, were vis-

ible in Quincy; nor were numerous churches,

houses of prayer and public buildings re-

flected in the mirrored waters of the Missis-

sippi, as they are to be seen today ; the greater

part of the present city-site was torn by deep

gulches, thickly planted with heavy timber,

and still served as a favorite jungle for wild

animals. A few block houses stood along the

river bank and the heights of Quincy were not

yet crowned with a city beautiful. The pop-

ulation was still very small, and, of course,

but few Germans amongst them. Bishop

Rosati of St. Louis of blessed memory, had

sent a priest hither to attempt the organiza-

tion of a mission. Of the Germans, who had

already settled in this locality, twenty-two

were Catholic immigrants from the various

parts of Osnabinieck. It was indeed high

time that a priest did arrive, for even this

small number was not spared inducements on

the part of proselj-tizing Protestants. A
former royal Hanoverian non-commissioned

officer already acted the part of a Protestant

preacher, and since he could not meet his
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current expfiiclitiires from tlie coiitrilnitioiis

of the Lutherans alone, lie had already made
attempts to win over the Catholies ; indeed,

to flatter their vanity and use tliem for his

purposes he had several of them elected as

church wardens. Deprived of every spiritual

counsel durintr a l(in<; period of time, those

lukewarm amonsjst them would surely have

succumbed to the inducements, if heaven had

not again brought them the consolation of

£aith. Upon his arrival the priest gathered

these few about him, instructed them, visited

their sick, administered to them the Holy
Sacraments, and celebrated with them the

holy sacrifice of the Mass in a private house.

This continued for a time until gradually

more Catholics arrived from Germany, and

they were enabled to erect a frame church in

the year 1838.

In the meanwhile circumstances have

changed. One who saw Qiiincy in the above-

mentioned year would not now recognize it

today. The river banks are now lined with

large stone manufacturing establishr>:ents;

the forest has succumbed to the blows of the

woodman's ax; the gulches are filled in, and

a widely extended citj', booming with com-

merce and manufacture, has been built on the

heights, where not so manj^ years ago the

camp fires of the now annihilated unlucky

Ottawa Indian tribe were burning. The little

Catholic frame church of 1838 has for a long

time past been supplanted by a spacious house

of God, which accommodates 600 people, and

the small parish of twenty-two persons has

grown to a membership of 2,270 German Cath-

olics. A school has been erected, which en-

joys a larger attendance than any of the four-

teen schools in Quincy belonging to the vari-

ous Protestant sects. Even now the present

stone church no longer accommodates the

large concourse of faithful, and the erection

of another large church has become an im-

perative neeessit}'. The land for this purpose

has already been purchased and paid for.

Here in Illinois alone I know of twenty-five

parishes such as this one, or settlements which

could organize into parishes if they only were

provided with a priest. May these circum-

stances serve as an urgent appeal to such

priests in Germany, who are not yet under

obligations to devote their activities to any

definite pastorate, and may it even persuade

the Right Eeverend Bishops and religious

superiors to permit some of their clerics not

j'et in holy orders to come to North America."

Reverend A. Zurbonsen, the historian of

tlie Alton diocese, has stated better than we
have read elsewhere the incidents relating to

the creation of the Diocese of Quincy, its

abandonnivut and consolidation with the Dio-

cese of Alton.

Father Zurbonsen says : "Whilst the first

Pleruiry Council of Haltimore was in session

(1852) it was unanimously decided by the

prelates a.sscml)led tlutt the great Diocese of

Chicago, which comprised within its juris-

diction the whole state of Illinois, be parti-

tioned and a second diocese be created. A pe-

tition to this effect was at once forwarded to

Rome. Pope Pius IX accpiiesced in the wi-shes

thus expressed, and under date of July 29,

1853, formally and officially approved of the

establishment of the new Diocese of Quincy.

The document which announced this import-

ant decision was signed by Cardinal Lambrus-

chini. The territory set apart for the Diocese

of Quincy comprised the counties of Adams,

Brown, Cass, Menard, Sangamon, Macon,

Moultrie, Coles and Edgar, on a line from the

Mississippi to the Wabash River. It was to

te a suffragan bishopric of the archbishopric

of St. Louis. The new diocese had at the time

of its erection (rather at the end of 1853)

51 churches, 34 missions, 23 priests and 42,000

members. Bishop Van de Velde had always

manifested a great interest for Quincy, yea,

even previous to the receipt of the above-

mentioned papal bull, had already selected a

convenient spot for a future cathedral and

episcopal residence there, in June, 1852. Had
his ailments and adverse local conditions not

influenced him to abdicate and move south to

Natchez, Quincy would have had its bishop

there and then.

"Rome's selection for first bishop of the

new diocese fell upon the Very Reverend Jos-

eph Melcher, priest and vicar-general of the

Archdiocese of St. Louis. However, Father

Melcher declined the honor and refused to ac-

cept. Foreseeing the difficult task which

awaited him as Administrator of Chicago,

which duty was assigned him since the resig-

nation of Bishop Van de Velde had been ac-

ceded to by Rome, he became timorous. The

Quincy diocese

—

scde vacanie — was then

placed under the administration of Archbis-

hop Kenrick of St. Louis, and that of Chi-

cago under the Bishop of Milwaukee until

the appointment of Bishop Antiiony "Regan

to the vacancy of Chicago, who was conse-

crated in St. Mary's Cathedral of that city

on September 3, 1854.

"And what became ultimately of the see
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of Quincy? Remonstraiu'es to its eoiitinuanee

were sent to Rome based on allegations that

Quincy as a seat of a bishop was too far re-

moved from the center of the diocese, being

located almost in its extreme northwestern

corner; prevailing adverse local conditions,

moreover, aggravated such opposition. At
the Provincial Council held in St. Louis,

October, 1855, the opponents to Quiucy were

in the majority, resolutions were adopted by

which the transfer of the see from Quiucy to

Alton was urgently suggested to the Roman
Propaganda. Rome acted on this suggestion,

the Diocese of Alton was established January

9, 1857, with the appointment of Rev. Damian
Juncker of Dayton, Ohio, as its first bishop.

The Diocese of Quincy became absorbed by

that of Alton.

"Bishop-elect Melcher continued his duties

as priest and vicar-general in St. Louis until

his elevation to the bishopric of Green Bay,

Wis., July, 1868. He died in 1873."

St. Augustine
St. Augustine, 1836

As proof that first settled places obtain

few advantages over later settlements, the

histoi-y of St. Augu-stine may be cited. The
parish of St. Augustine, in the little town of

that name, is one of the oldest in the northern

half of the state, and the town was contem-

porary with the parish. The place never de-

veloped into a great city, however.

Father Peter Paul Lefevre, afterwards

Bishop of Detroit, is known to have visited

St. Augustine in 1836. Henry Mattingly and
his brother Austin, who were reared in Ken-
tucky in the same neighborhood as the family

of Archbishop John Lancaster Spalding, set-

tled in St. A'.gustine in 1837. When they

arriTed there they found John Galet and
George McElroy, who had come from Ohio

the year previous.

Father John Mary Ireneaus St. Cyr is

known to have visited St. Augustine from
1837 to 1839, and after him Father Timothy
Conway and Father Andrew Doyle traveled

the same route.

Father John A. Drew of Peoria made
quarterly visits in 1841 and 1842.

Father John Blasius Raho, C. M., of La
Salle, said Mass in Saint Augustine in 1843

and 1844. His last visit to the place was
October 3, 1844, when the first church was
blessed by Bishop Peter Richard Kenrick of

St. Louis.

FatluM" John C. Brady from Kickapoo at-

tended the parish from that time until 1846.

After him came Father James Griffith once a

month until 1849. Father Thomas Kennedy
from Peoria then attended the CatlioHcs of

the vicinity until 1854, when Father Edward
O'Neill came from Macomb.

After this the parish was regularly at-

tended from Macomb by Father John Fitman
until 1857, Father Thomas O'Neill to 1858,

Father Patrick Meehan to 1859, Father Philip

Allbrecht to 1864, Father John Larmer to

1869, and Father John Mangan to 1872.

The first resident pastor was Reverend
John Halpin, who took charge in February,

1873, but remained only a few months. He
was .succeeded by Reverend Joseph McMahon,
who remained until 1875. Reverend Patrick

Dalton then came for one year. He was suc-

ceeded by Rev. Maurice Howard, who re-

mained from 1876 to 1878, and during his

pastorate the Diocese of Peoria was formed.

St. Michael's—Galena, 1836

Galena is one of the early white settle-

ments in Illinois. The French pioneers

named it "Lapoint." The town site is lo-

cated about two and one-half miles from the

Mississippi River on the Fever River. It was
the head laager or camping ground for the

powerful Indian tribes, and consequently a

favorite trading point where French dealers

and American Fur Company agents met the

Indians. Hence the name "Lapoint." It

continued to be a regular annual trading post

from 1810 to 1821, at which latter date the

first permanent settlement was made by Jesse

W. Shull, Dr. Samuel C. Muir and f! Bout-

hiilier. From this date to 1826 the surround-

ing country filled up rapidly with miners for

lead ore, which was found in large quantities.

In 1826 the territory for a space of thirty

square miles had an estimated population of

10,000 people, mostly men, but few being

accompanied by their families.

The first authentic record of Catholic ser-

vices dates back to 1827, when Rev. Vincent

Baden said Mass in the houses of Catholic

families, but it is probable that French priests

visited the site previous to this date, because

they then had established a mission at Prairie

du Chien, some distance north on the Missis-

sippi. It is probable, however, that they only

called occasionally, because in 1825 there is a

record of a marriage by a United States mil-

itary officer stationed at Lapoint, and in a
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few months later two coiiplt^s were obliged to

go to Prairie du Chieu to be married.

Rev. Samuel Mazzuchelli, an Italian Do-

minican missionary, visited Galena in 1832,

1833 and 1834. About this time a most

deadly epidemic of cholera broke out in the

city and surrounding mining camps. In 1836

the disease was still epidemic, for at this date

BisV.op Rosati sent Rev. John MeMahan to

Galena, then said to have a population of 800

Catholics. He died, soon after beginning his

labors, of cholera. He was followed by Father

Charles FitzMorris, who died of cholera three

months after his arrival. Father Shanahan
was next to follow in the steps of these la-

mented pioneer ministers. All three priests

were buried in the public cemetery where they

still lie.

After the death of these three priests

Father Mazzuchelli again returned to Galena,

and in 1837 built the first St. Michael's

church. It was a stone structure and stood

on Bench Street, where the present St. Mich-

ael's stands.

A German priest. Father Caspar Henry
Ostlangenberg, came to Galena soon after the

cKurch was built and celebrated Mass in it

for the German Catholic people.

Father Remigius Petiot was the next pas-

tor, or, more accurately written, the first resi-

dent pastor of St. Michael's, because Father

Mazzuchelli 's missionary duties extended over

a considerable territory. Father Petiot was

pastor in 1843, when the first bishop of Illinois

was appointed.

There are few people of the present gener-

ation who know why St. Michael's is desig-

nated "the Cathedral," but so it was named
in 1842. Father Maurice de St. Palais it is

said, wanted to be bishop of the new diocese

to be created. He was then pastor of St.

Mary's, Chicago. Galena was a strong rival

for the seat of the new see. Father De St.

Palais was willing to divide the territory,

gi\'ing Galena an li-ish bishop and he to take

the Chicago See as a French bishop. The
influence of Bishop John Hughes of New
York at the Baltimore conference finally re-

sulted in recommending to the Holy Father

Rev. William Quarter, who became the first

bishop. But after more than half a cen-

tury has passed the Catholics of Galena still

call St. Michael's "The Cathedral."

The first visit of Bishop Quarter to Galena

was August 8, 1843, at which time he admin-

istered for the first time the Sacrament of

Confirmation, confirming forty-two people.

Father Petiot was pastor of St. Michael's at

this time, and Rev. John Brady was assistant.

Missions at Elizabeth and other points were
served from Galena.

In November, 1843, the bishop again vis-

ited Galena, making the journey on horseback

and stopped over night near Elizabeth, at the

house of a German farmer named Weaver,
and he made the return trip to Chicago in the

private carriage of Mr. Gavin of Galena.

June 1, 1844, Rev. Father James Flynn
was appointed to Galena to attend the mis-

sions of St. Francisville and Mt. Carmel.

From this it would appear that the western

part of the diocese over a large territory was
tribiitary to St. Michael's.

On the second visit of the bishop to Galena
his brother, Rev. Walter J. Quarter, went with

him and took two Sisters of Mercy, who were
established in temporary quarters. At the

next visit he bought the ground for the con-

vent on upper Main or Broad Street. Be-

tween this time and July, 1844, the convent

must have been built, for on the 10th of July,

1844, Bishop Quarter shows that Mother
Agatha left for Galena to see Sister Gertrude,

who died on the 14th in the convent of the

Sisters of Mercy at Galena. His entry at this

time further says :

'

' Never have we witnessed

such a death as that of Sister Gertrude—so

much resignation, such piety, such confidence

in the mercy of God.
'

' At this date his entry

also shows that he paid down $3,000 for the

convent in Galena and made the deed over to

the Sisters of Mercy.

The synod of April, 1847, shows Rev.

Bernard McGorisk pastor for the mission of

Vinegar Hill, and residing in Galena. Jan-

uary 14, 1849, Rev. Dennis Dunne was ap-

pointed assistant at Galena.

On the 18th of October, 1850, the Rt. Rev.

Bishop James Oliver Van de Velde, accom-

panied by Rev. Roderick Heimeling, left for

Galena on the Chicago and Galena railroad,

to its terminus near Elgin, and going the rest

of the way by stage. The bishop celebrated

Mass in the Sisters' convent and gave the

white veil to Mathilda Crow and Mary Maher,

they receiving the names respectively of Sis-

ter Camille and Sister Monica. During this

visit to Galena the German Catholics were

organized and a committee was chosen to pro-

cure a lot within the city limits and solicit

subscriptions to build a German Catholic

church. Father Heimeling, who was taken

there for that purpose, was appointed its first

pastor. This was the beginning of St. Mary's.
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The next visit of Bishop Van de Velde to

Galena was November 11, 1851. He jour-

neyed by stage from McHenry ; by an acci-

dental overturning of the stage he was nearly

killed. At this time he records dining at the

house of P. Dowling, a wealthy merchant of

Galena, who died many years ago. At this

visit he also records the solemn profession at

the convent of Sophie Granger, Sarah Gib-

bons, Anne Drum and Helen Egan.

Father Patrick T. McElhearne succeeded

Father McGorisk as pastor of St. Michael's

about the beginning of the year 1854. Dur-

ing the first year of his pastorate a fire broke

out on Commerce Street, and extended north

across Main and Bench Streets, burning

thirty-two buildings, including St. Michael's

church.

A few months afterward Father McEl-
hearne began the construction of a new St.

Michael's. Though the construction began in

1855, the church was not completed until 1868

or 1869. It was dedicated in 1871 by Rt. Rev.

Bishop Thomas Foley. Father McElhearne
also started the parochial school and placed

it under the care of the Dominican Sisters.

They have a fine college a few miles north

of Galena at Sinsinawa Mound, the history of

which dates back to the forties.

Rev. Father John Larkin was the next

pastor. He only remained a few years and

was- succeeded by Rev. Father Walter Powers.

In 1869 Rev. Patrick Farrelly, then at Joliet,

exchanged places with Father Powers.

Father Farrelly made considerable im-

provements in St. Michael 's. The three altars

were put in and many of the stained-glass

windows. He also completed the tower of the

church, which had for thirty years remained

unfinished. Father Farrelly died within five

years of the jubilee year of his priesthood.

Rev. C. J. O'Callaghan was appointed his

successor and remained in charge of St. Mich-

ael 's until 1893, when Rev. J. E. Shannahan
was appointed.

Among the many pastors and assistant

pastors who have been stationed at Galena
and its out-missions, in addition to those men-
tioned, are : Rev. Dennis Dunne, Rev. P. Mc-
Dermott, Rev. John McDermott, Rev. P. Fitz-

patrick, Rev. John McGann, Rev. M. O'Don-
nell, Rev. Paul Biirke, Rev. Fathers P. J.

Meehan and Cunningham.

Galena is no longer in the Chicago Diocese,

but remains one of the historic localities of

the state.

St. Mary's—Freeport, 1836

The first Ma.ss was celebrated in Freeport
in the house of Simon Brady, near Kellogg's

Grove, in the month of October, 1827, by Rev.

Vincent Baden, while on a journej' from Chi-

cago to Galena. The Catholic settlers received

spiritual attention only occasionally, when a

priest should happen along during the next

eight years.

In 1835 or 1836, when Bishop Rosati sent

Rev. John McMahon to Galena, he was also

to attend the surrounding missions, which in-

eluded Freeport and New Dublin. From this

date until 1843 Freeport was an out-mission

from St. Michael's, Galena, and attended by
each succeeding pastor tl-.ere. In 1843 Father

Francis Derwin was appointed pastor at New
Dublin, at that time a much more pretentious

settlement than Freeport, and located some
twenty miles northwest of the present city of

Freeport. Father Derwin 's parochial resi-

dence was at the house of a citizen named
Murphy, and he said Mass in a log house,

16x24, and seven logs high. Father Derwin
was succeeded by Father James Kavanaugh,

early in 1846, as pastor of New Dublin. He
built the first St. Mary's church at the Free-

port Mission in 1854, a small frame structure.

Father Cavanaugh's missions included

Freeport, Irish Grove and Fenlon. Tli^ only

two churches in his circuit were those at New
Dublin and Irish Grove, until he built the first

St. Mary's at Freeport. He also filled oc-

casional appointments at Elizabeth, Rockford,

Mt. Carroll, Plum River, Savanna, "Warren

and a station below Freeport. He had four

residences in his circuit—with Mrs. Catherine

Egan at Freeport, Mrs. Murphy at New Dub-
lin, Edward Mullarkey at Irish Grove and
Peter Fenlon at Fenlon. Father Cavanaugh
was succeeded in this pastorate by Rev. Ferd-

inand Kalvelege, who, during his pastorate

and residence at New Dublin, built the church

still in use there, in 1900.

About the year 1857 or 1858, he also built

the second St. Marj-'s at Freeport, a neat

brick structure, considerably larger than the

frame church. He also established the first

parochial school in this parish.

About this date (1855) the Illinois Central

Railroad was built through this fertile section

of the state. Farm lands were rapidly taken

up by newcomers, and the village of Freeport

had considerable of a boom. Father Kal-

velege changed his residence from New Dub-
lin to Freeport and said Mass to both Irish
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and German Catholics until 1862, when the

congregation was divided. The Germans
built a new church and had it dedicated to

the patronage of St. Joseph, Father Kal-

velege becoming pastor of the German church

and Father Thomas O'Gara was appointed

pastor of St. Mary's.

Soon after this Father Kalvelege returned

to Chicago and was appointed to organize St.

Francis parish. Father O'Gara remained for

seven years the pastor of St. Mary's, when,

in 1866, he went to Bloomington.

The diocese having been divided aad Free-

port excluded it is not necessary to follow its

history further.

St. Dennis—Lockport, 1837

In 1837 Father John Francis Plunkett

built a log church among the temporary set-

tlements or camps of the Illinois and Michi-

gan Canal workers at a place called Haytown,
three miles north of the present city of Lock-

port.

In 1846 Rev. Dennis Ryan arrived in

Lockport, and received faculties from Bishop

Quarter. And the log church was moved
from Haytown to Lockport. It was dedicated

under the title of "St. Dennis." Out-mis-

sions were established at Summit, Sag Bridge,

Cass, Palos, Athens and Romeo, and all were

attended from St. Dennis church, Lockport.

Soon there were six churches in the territory.

Rev. Michael O'Donnell succeeded the

Rev. Dennis Ryan, the first priest in St. Den-

nis parish, and began the St. James church.

Sag Bridge, but was stricken with the fearful

scourge of cholera, which raged all along his

missions in the year 1854, and carried away a

great number of his people.

Then came Rev. Thomas Fitzgerald, Rev.

John Larkin, Rev. P. J. Meehan, Rev. Michael

McLaughlin, and Rev. Michael Hurley, who
built the first frame church in Lemont, and
had it dedicated under the title of St. Pat-

rick. Later on Rev. John Mackin and Rev.

A. Eustace were pastors here.

In 1877 it was necessary to build a new
church in Lockport. Rev. Maurice J. Dorney
was appointed to do the work. It was com-

pleted sufficiently for service in 1879, and was
formally dedicated on December 8th, the Feast

of the Immaculate Conception. This beauti-

ful church and its noble and striking tower

built high up on Lockport 's greatest hill, can

be seen for miles and miles from the sur-

rounding picturesque Desplaines Valley.

Rev. Doctor James J. McGovern completed

St. Dennis church, and in 1897 built the beau-

tiful stone tower. He was pastor of this

church for almost thirtj'-four years. Besides

his work in the parish he won not a little dis-

tinction from his various books, all on Cath-
olic subjects. He was a careful student, a re-

nowned writer, and a profound theologian.

He was succeeded by the Rev. Francis E.

O'Brien, the present pastor.

The Sisters'of Providence, from St. Mary
of tlie Woods, Indiana, came here in August,
1881, and established the Sacred Heart school.

It was their fir.st school in Illinois, and the

people of Lockport are quite proud of this

honor.

St. Thomas the Apostle
Near Millstadt, 1837

On November 26, 1837, a log church was
built on the farm of Thomas Laughlin and
dedicated by Bishop Rosati of St. Louis in

honor of St. Thomas, Apostle.

The history of the building of this little

church as it appears 'on the parish register

of Holy Family Church at Cahokia, over the

sign^re of Rev. John Francis Regis Loisel,

is^^CTJ'^'interesting. It reads as follows:

"November 17, 1836, . I said Mass the first

time at the house of James Powers for the

new congregation of St. Thomas. About
twenty-five persons were present, and six re-

ceived communion. We spoke to them about
building a little chapel, and we concluded that

on the next Wednesday, the 23rd of the

month, the parishioners should assemble to cut

down trees for the construction of the chapel,

to which they had given the name of St. Thom-
as, the Apostle. January 24, 1837, said Mass
at St. Thomas the second time, twenty-five to

thirty persons were present, and ten received

Communion. After the Mass a subscription

was taken up for the new church, which
amounted to eighty-two dollars, and three

trustees were elected, .John O'Brien, .James

Powers and Bernard Slocy."

This little church is also referred to in the

Catholic directories as the "Johnson Settle-

ment." From 1839 to 1843 it was attended

from Teutonia, now Paderborn, by Rev.

Charles Mej-er, and in 1839 also by Rev. John
Kenny; then from Belleville by Rev. J. Kuen-
.ster, until 1845, and by Rev. G. H. Ostlangen-

berg until 1850.

The mission was transferred to the village

of Millstadt, when the brick church there was
completed in 1851.
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St. James—Sag Bridge, 1837

This church is situated on a hill near the

intersection of Archer Road and One Hun-
dred and Seventh Street (Sag Bluff Road),

at the junction of the valleys of the Sag and

of the Desplaines. It covers the site of an

old signal post that guarded this strategic-

ally important point. On the same ridge,

about a mile to the east, an Indian village was

located. Skeletons, stone axes and arrow

heads have been unearthed in great numbers

all along the valley of the Sag. The exact

date of the foundation of this parish seems to

be lost.

Irish Catholics commenced to settle here

in the early thirties of last century. A Mr.

Kinney came to Palmyra (Lemont township)

in 1831. Thomas and Winifred Claffey ar-

rived here in 1834. Their son, Mr. Charles

Claffey, 5922 Emerald Avenue, is authority

for the statement that a priest visited the Sag

on horse-back about once every three or four

months to say Mass and administer the Sacra-

ments at the house of soaie settler where the

community would gather. Fathers Hipolyte

Du Pontavice and John Guegnen are on re-

cord as having attended this place from Joliet.

One of their stopping places was the house

of William and Bridget Larkins in a place

then called Smoky Hollow, near the intersec-

tion of One Hundred and Eleventh Street and

One Hundred and Eighth avenue. Mrs.

Larkins kept a boarding house for the labor-

ers excavating the Calumet-Sag Feeder. In-

dians were then still plentiful in this neigh-

borhood.

Mr. Patrick Kirk, who died on April 25,

1918, and is buried in the Sag cemetery, at-

tended school in Chicago when there were

but 66 children in all Chicago. His parents

lived a little to the south of Sag Bridge. He
remembered well the severe winter—he

thought it was in 1836—in which the buffaloes

at Hickory Creek died in great numbers for

want of food and water. In the same winter

Patrick's mother died, on April 12th, and the

snow was stiU so deep that he went by sled

to the Weers farm, three miles south of Sag

Bridge, to order the cofiin. Mr. Weers, a

Scotchman, was a carpenter.

Dennis Ford arrived here in 1836. He is

Btill remembered as "the Irish gentleman"

who wore a silk hat and rode on horse-back.

Augustus Dolan came the following year.

He later on built the stone house at Sag, on

the Archer road, the road now nationally

famous through the wisdom of the cobbler

philosopher, Mr. Dooley. Mr. Dolan became

postmaster and merchant prince of Sag
Bridge. These honors had been formerly

held by Joshua Bell, who had found his way
here from Montreal, built a hotel here in

1838, and aftenvards became the proprietor

of the Vermont House in Chicago.

In 1836 the Archer Road from Chicago to

Lockport was laid out, preparatory to the

digging of the Illinois and Michigan Canal.

It is named after Colonel Archer, one of the

promoters of the enterprise. This construc-

tion work, including the excavating of the

Calumet-Sag Feeder, also the opening of the

Sag quarries, brought a considerable popu-

lation, mostly transient, to the Sag. As early

as 1838 the little hamlet boasted of a post-

office, a store and a hotel. This is as far as it

ever progressed.

Father Dennis Ryan, who organized St.

Dennis parish in Lockport, in 1837, also gath-

ered a congregation at the Sag. He lived to

the south from here on a little farm which he

worked for his living. After him,Father John
Ingoldsby pastorated the Sag from Joliet.

From 1846 on Mass was celebrated in a

little log house that had served as a school.

It was located near Kent's Point, on the

Archer Road, across the street from the pres-

ent parish hall, the Saginaw Hall. "They
cut away the loft to make a gallery, and

erected a crude altar in one corner; there

were no seats in the place, and only part of

the floor was covered with rough boards."

Father Ingoldsby went to California in

1848.

The next record is supplied by the West-

ern Tablet of October 30th, 1852

:

"On Wednesday, October 19, Bishop Van
de Velde administered the Sacrament of Con-

firmation to ninety-six persons, about one-

third of them adults, at Saganash, commonly
known by the name of the Sag, about twenty-

two miles south of Chicago. Ninetj- persons

approached the Holy Table during Mass,

which was said by the Rev. M. O'Donnell,

who attended this station from Lockport.

"Among them was a lady of a very re-

spectable family and the wife of one of the

most influential citizens of the neighborhood,

the mother of several children, who had prev-

iously made her abjuration and been condi-

tionally baptized by the bishop. She had

been reared in the Scotch Presbyterian per-

suasion, to which for many j'ears she had

been a strict adherent.
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"In the afternoon the bisliop laid tlic

corner stone of a new church, 40x60, which

is to replace the old log building that had

hitherto been used as a church. Ths new
building is to be erected on an elevated spot,

and will command a view of the whole sur-

rounding country."

The lady mentioned was Mrs. James Miehie

of Summit, whose little daughter, Katherine,

now Mrs. D. F. Bremner of Chicago, was on

that occasion also received into the Church.

The Rev. Michael Hurley of St. Dennis

church in Lockport, opened a separate bap-

tismal register for the mission at the Sag, or,

as he calls it, "Church at the Saginaw." The
first entry was that of Johanna Murphy, on

March 22, 1857. She died as Mrs. Miles

Moran, on November 13, 1919. In the fol-

lowing year, James Murphy and John Sulli-

van donated each four acres to the church.

They kave been used for burial purposes, and
constitute the present Sag cemetery. The
deed is dated October 13, 1858. The prem-

ises had been used for burials decades before.

The earliest death recorded on a tombstone is

that of Hannorah, died January 15, 1837,

aged three weeks, daughter of Michael Ford,

a native of the parish of Tuam, County Gal-

way, Ireland. The stone is near the entrance

to the church.

Father H\irley was succeeded in Febru-

ary, 1864, by Rev. John Maekin. The latter

handed the keys over to Rev. A. Eustace in

spring, 1868.

In the fall of 1873 a Father Murphy as-

sumed the pastorate for a brief space, to be

succeeded by Rev. Maurice J. Dorney. He
attended, the Sag church every second Sunday
from Loekport.

On April 11, 1880, Father T. 'Sullivan

was appointed the first resident pastor of Sag
and Palos. He lived at Mount Forest. He
resigned on August 16, 1880, to accept the

pastorate of Maji;own, near Dixon.

Father 'Sullivan's meeting with Na-

poleon the Third is well known to the older

priests of the archdiocese. He spoke French
and German flbently.

Sag and Palos now became missions of St.

Patrick's church, Lemont. Rev. J. E. Hogan
was the pastor, assisted by the Rev. Joseph

A. Bollmann.

In the fall of 1882 Father Bollman was
appointed resident pastor of the Sag, with

Palos for a mission. He built the Sag rec-

tory, hall and barns, and in 1888 also en-

larged the stone church. He remained in

charge for twenty-one years, until the fall

of 1903, when he was transferred to the pas-

torate of St. Francis Xavier church in La
Grange. He was highly revered and beloved

by his parishioners, in fact, by everybody.

He also acquii-cd a reputation as an excellent

horseman and a great hunter.

From October, 1903, to July, 1909, Rev.

Paul J. Rosch presided over the parishes of

Sag and Palos. He built the present church
in Palos. He was a worthy, very devout

priest.

He was succeeded by Rev. Vincent Brum-
mer, the present pastor. He erected a new
parish hall, the Saginaw Hall, in 1912.

The La Salle Missions—1838

It is written in history that William
Byrne, a contractor on the Illinois and Mich-

igan Canal, was the motive power in bring-

ing the ministers and functions of the Church
to LaSalle and the LaSalle country.

It is related that after a canvass of the

situation anc^ "near Christmas, 1837, (Wil-

liam Byrne) took the boat at Peru, a village

adjoining LaSalle, and sailed to St. Louis.

He called on his lordship (Right Reverend
Joseph Rosati, Bishop of St. Louis) laid be-

fore him the condition of hundreds of Irish

Catholics in the northeastern portion of Illi-

nois, particularly those on the public works,

and implored him to send, without delay, mis-

sionaries. " The bishop gave a promise that

he would do everything in his power to grant

the request, and Byrne went home and re-

ported to his neighbors the result of his mis-

sion.

Rev. John Timon, C. M., who later became
the first Bishop of Buffalo, was at the time

the "visitor "'for the Congregation of Mis-

sions and Prefect Apostolic of the territory of

Texas, having charge of a number of mis-

sionaries. Upon the bishop's invitation

Father Timon visited him and was requested

by the bishop to take into consideration the

organization of the Church in the central part

of Illinois. The responsibility was accepted

by Father Timon and he at once set to work
to comply with the request.

To break the ground in the new territory

Father Timon selected Rev. John Blasius

Raho, C. M., as leader, and Rev. Louis Aloy-

sius Parodi, C. M., as assistant. Father

Thomas A. Shaw, C. M., a distinguished suc-

cessor of Father Raho at LaSalle, has told

beautifully the storj' of the coming of the
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Lazarists to LaSalle and tlieir evann;elization

of the entire country around about. Their

charge included tlie counties of LaSalle, Lee,

Bureau, Grundy, Henry, Knox, Stark, Put-

nam, Marshall, Peoria, Tazewell, McLean,
Sangamon, McCoupin and Cass.

The first entry was made on the church

registers—a baptism—on April 24, 1838, and

the mission was formally opened on Passion

Sunday, April 7, 1838.
"

Father Shaw tells us how the good mis-

sionaries went about their work and of the

people they had to deal with, including one,

Bangs.

"Above, far and beyond, all Catholic na-

tions, the Irish had ever set a high value on

the services of Holy Faith ; above all among
those who had lived near to, and had constant

communication with the practices of the

Church, Father Raho on his days of collecting

along the canal, at the boarding hou.ses or

shanties, had comparatively an easy time to

obtain what he sought. The smile that

grcjted him from the housewife or boarding

mistress or men assured him: 'Your Rever-

ence is welcome,' and the shake of the ha>:d

followed. On one of his rambles along the

canal he fell in with a wealthy contractor,

president of a bank of issue at LaSalle. Mr.

A. H. Bangs, such was his name, received

Father Raho with much courtesy, and heard

with eager satisfaction the missioner's narra-

tive of what the Catholics intended to do by

the way of procuring ground, erecting a

church, and missionary residence. Highly

approving of the purposes of the prie.st. Bangs
then and there made out and handed to the

simple raissioner a deed for an acre of land,

giving at the same time his note for $.500.00

(2,500 francs), as an additional donation for

the like purpose. His gifts were very prince-

ly—on paper. The object duped—the good

father himself—will tell his own story, hold

up to the light of modern people, the char-

acter of Bangs, the first cheat and blood-

sucker who had so cruelh^ outraged the people

©f LaSalla and Peru.

"Seeing we could not continue without a

church, day and night I was wrapped up in

thought. At first everything seemed to smile

upon the enterprise. A Protestant gave his

word for an acre of ground and for .$.500.00.

Other Protestants, desirous to rival our Cath-

olics in zeal, showed themselves very clever in

their contributions. The number of) brick

necessary for the church had been ordered

;

all things were read}' ; and as I was about

ready to commence the building, news came
that the ground given did not belong to the

giver (Bangs), and that this fellow, far from
being prepared to send me the promised sum,
$500.00, had fled tiie country, earrjnng away
$9,000.00, the hard earnings of the poor can-

allers he had employed; and, therefore, the

contributions promised by these good people."
We are also advised of the tradition of

Bang's punishment: "Eye-witnesses still

living declare that Bangs, the imposter, being
caught, an outraged people inflicted the pun-
i.shment of tarring and feathering the swind-
ler. Yet the Catholic spirit prevailed, for the
natural spirit had either thrown the murderer
into the river or summoned Judge Lynch to

hang him on the first tree. Thomas Cavan-
augh, with Captain Kennedy saved the crim-

inal. The effect of the ra.scality of Bangs on
the hundreds of the poor laborers of LaSalle
and Peru, bowed down with grief the good
Fathers.

'

'

Nothing daunted, Father Raho set to work
with even greater zeal, and the record of the

labors of himself and his Lazarist associates is

worthy to be read with that of all the great

missionaries who labored in Illinois.

The LaSalle mission, as we have seen, was
established on Passion Sunday. On Easter
Sundaj' morning of the same year—April 21,

1838—Father Raho set out for Ottawa on
horseback with his vestments and the sacred

vessels in his saddle-bags, and planted the

germ of a church in that gathering, and
about the same time made a report to the

superior of his order which indicates in an
interesting manner his labors: "I received

a letter from Msgr. Rosati, vrho missioned me
to visit another congregation (Chretenti) a

hundred and eighty miles distant from La-

Salle." The people he was requested to visit

covered an area of sixty miles, including

Beardstown, Meredosia, Virginia and the

capital of the state, Springfield. In the early

part of the summer of 1838 Father Raho
landed at Beardstown, on the Illinois river,

and writes of his labors as follows: "I dis-

covered about two hundred Catholics (Irish)

scattered over sixty miles. For the space of

a month 1 exercised amongst them the holy

ministry, almost always traveling on foot,

carrying on my shoulders saddle-bags contain-

ing altar nece.s.saries, and in my hand a carpet-

bag; in open air and far into tiic nigiit hear-

ing confessions; in the day, occupied teaching

catechism. I was amazed at the working of

grace and at the eagerness with which these
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people rushed to hear the instructions I gave,

flinging aside for tliis purpose hours of sleep

f.
and nourishment The success of my
mission eight miles from Beardstown has been

that a small church is to be built there, and
five children were baptized ; one of Catholic

parents ; two of parents, one Catholic, the

other Protestant, and the other of Protestant

parents. That church is located in the town

of Virginia, ten miles from Beardstown, on the

road to Springfield."

During their service in the Illinois mis-

sions, Fatlicr Raho and Fatlier Parodi evan-

gelized the following places, either building

churches or preparing the way for churches

:

LaSalle, Ottawa, Virginia, Centerville, Peru,

Beardstown, Peoria, LaSalle Prairie, Pekin,

Kickapoo, Jacksonville, Shelbyville, Mar-
seille?. Black Partridge, Lincoln and Lacon.

As these places are no longer within the

Archdiocese of Chicago, we reluctantly give

up the pur.suit of their progress.

St. Michael's—Paderborn, 1838

This locality was originally known as Ger-

man settlement, Teutonia, and Prairie du
Long, but was called by Rev. W. Busch, Pad-

erborn. All the first settlers were German
emigrants, with the exception of three

families.

As early as 1838 mention is made in the

Catholic directories of German Settlement,

Teutonia and Prairie du Long. The English

settlement, St. Augustine, was also in the

same township of Prairie du Long. Rev.

Charles Meyer seems to have been the resi-

dent pastor there from 1838 until 1843, and
from there he attended a vast number of

Catholics scattered throughout the neighbor-

hood. Since a study of the directories shows

that he attended missions which were also at-

tended by Irish priests, he probably limited

his attention to the Catholic German emi-

grants.

From 1843 until 1847 Teutonia received

attention from Belleville. Then mention of

the mission in Catholic directories ceases until

1851, when it again appears under caption,

"Prairie du Long, German Settlement, Help
of Christians, attended from Centerville

(Millstadt)."

St. LIBORy— At St. Libory, 1838

A congregation was established at St.

Libory in St. Clair County, in 1838. Bishop

Rosati of St. Louis sent Father Caspar H.

Ov.tlangenberg as the first pastor. St. Libory

is first mentioned in the Catholic Directory in

1840, and the parish was then known as St.

Thaddeus.

The priests who served at this very early

mission from its establishment to the division

of the dioeese were Rev. Caspar H. Ostlan-

genberg and Rev. Augustus Brickwedde, prob-

ably the first resident pastor, who said his

first Mass as pastor of St. Libory on the 25th

of March, 1849. He came from Quincy, Illi-

nois, where he had built that city's first church

in 1837.

There was a Catholic school at St. Libory

almost from the beginning. Father Augustus
Brickwedde built the first school and the

dwelling for the Sisters.

St. Patrick's—JoLffiT, 1838

When the village, now the city, of Joliet,

hacl a sufficient number of Catholics to require

the services of a priest, the territory was with-

in the jurisdiction of the Diocese of Vincennes

;<nd under the authority of tlie first Bishop of

Vincennes, Right Rev. Simon William Ga-
briel Brute.

Several Catholic priests had been in Joliet

before the appointment of a pastor for the

place. The P"'athers of the Foreign Missions

had visited the place in 1699, but there is no
evidence that they tarried there or performed

any religious ministrations. Father Timothy
"Meara had been all the way along the canal

and had visited and ministered to the Catho-

lics at .Joliet, but no permanent appointment

was made for Joliet until 1838.

Late in the fall of that year Father John
Francis Plunket, from the Diocese of Vin-

cennes, arrived to take up the duties of pastor

and missionary under the direction of Bishop

Brute. The first baptismal record was made
November 23, 1838.

Father Plunket had all the qualities of

the able, young Irish priest, and began his

work with the spirit and enthusiasm that has

characterized the missionary throughout the

history of Illinois. Ilis little congregation

co-operated with him in every movement.

Day and night they sacrificed of their time

and labor in procuring and providing the

neceesarj- materials for the erection of a

church.

"Father Plunket v:as the inspiration

which spurred their activities— truly they

were but aiding in the cause of the Son of

God, and they well knew that their reward
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was not of this world, still who would not f^ive

forth his best efVorts for this young priest who
directed with a smile and a sally of Irish

joviality? "He fascinated his jiarishioners

with his charmin": personality, built upon the

rock of Christ's priesthood, and Erin's faith."

This good priest and early missionary was
destined to but a brief career. Starting out

after Christmas in 18.'^f) to make a tour of the

neighborhood, both for the purpose of visiting

his flock and advancing the cause of the

Church, he was caught in a blinding storm

and subjected to .such suffering that death

resulted.

His remains found a resting place in a

crypt of the church he had planned and com-

pleted in his short pastorate. On the oc-

casion of making some alterations in the

church in 1887, the body was removed to St.

Patrick's cemetery, the sacred spot marked
by a modest stone and venerated by the faith-

ful who know of the pioneer pastor's great

success and mourn his untimely death.

After the death of Father Plunket, the

little new foundation was attended by Rev.

Maurice de Saint Palais, then a missionary

priest of Vincennes, but laboring in the Illi-

nois field west of Joliet. Father De Saint

Palais was of the French nobility, but had
forfeited his earthly rank and honors to .serve

God alone. It will be seen that Chicago, too,

was favored by his ministrations, and bj' fol-

lowing his career it will be found that he was
raised to the episcopal dignity, becoming the

fourth Bishop of Vincennes.

Another able early French priest with

whom we will meet in many of the parishes,

including Chicago, is the Rev. Hippolyte

du Pontavice from the Diocese of \'incennes,

who became pastor of St. Patrick's in 1840.

Althoiigh born in Rennes,. Father du Ponta-

vice was ordained at Vincennes by the second

bishop of that diocese, the Rt. Rev. Celestin

Rene de La Heilandiere on the 30th of No-

vember, 1839. Father du Pontavice entei-ed

upon the erection of a suitable church for the

greatlj" increased congregation. ''Day by
day, month by month, did Father du Ponta-

vice attend personalh' to the building of the

church, going about his other priestly duties

only in Joliet, for after he had been here a

short time he petitioned the bishop to send

him an associate pastor. The work of con-

struction was deemed so important that the

constant presence of Father du Pontavice was
found to be necessarj-. The bishop acceded to

his wish on August 30, 1840, and we find an-

other priest at St. Patrick's, Father John
Gueguen."

Father du Pontavice came in February,
1840, and was three years at St. Patrick's,

and completed the church. As will be seen

he visited a number of other places in the

neighborhood of Joliet, and laid the founda-
tion for future churches therein.

The Diocese of Chicago was created in

1843 and the responsibility of the Bishop of

Vincennes for the territory, including Joliet,

(icased. Thereupon he recalled the priests of

his dioce.se doing dutj' in Illinois, including

Father du Pontavice. That he was a man of

much ability is indicated by the fact that he

was selected as Vicar-General of the Diocese

of Vincennes, and that he was a devout priest

is evidenced by the high esteem in which he

was held not only in Joliet, but in other places

where he ministered.

Father John Gueguen, as has been noted,

a.ssisted Father du Pontavice, but remained
only one year in Joliet, when he was given

charge over Lake County, Illinois, and at-

tended also McHenry, Kane and DeKalb
Counties. He, too, was recalled to Indiana

in 1844, and in 1848 was transferred to In-

dianapolis, where he built the first church.

The fourth pastor of St. Patrick's Church
was Rev. John Ingoldsby, one of the earliest

priests ordained by Right Rev. William
Quarter of the Chicago Diocese, his ordina-

tion taking place in St. Mary's Cathedral,

Chicago, on August 18, 1844. Four days
after his ordination he took charge of St. Pat-

rick's church, Joliet, as pastor. Father In-

goldsby remained as pastor until 1850, when
he was obliged to give up his work on ac-

count of poor health, and went to California,

where he remained until 1853. Thereafter

he traveled to New York and various other

parts of the country in search of health, but

finality died in Wilmington, Illinois, and his

remains were brought in solemn proce.ssion to

be i)uried in St. Patrick's cemetery. Joliet.

During Father Ingoldsby 's pastorate the

Church flourished and increa.sed, a!id a bell

presented by the bishop was hung in the

steeple.

Rev. George Haniilton became the fifth

pastor of St. Patrick's. Father Hamilton was
another of Bishop Quarter's priests ordained

by him on August 18. 1846. On April. 3,

1850, he was appointed pastor of St. Patrick's

and remained until 1858.

Father Hamilton was succeeded by the

Rev. Patrick Farrellv, who arrived in Joliet
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on August 9, 1858. Father Farrelly's first

official act was to change the name of the

church back to "St. Patrick's." It seems

that Father Hamilton, out of devotion to his

patron saint, Saint George, had changed the

name in honor of that saint. It is said tliat

the name St. Patrick was much more pleasing

to the congregation, the great majority of

whom, no doubt, were from St. Patrick's isle.

Father Farrelly remained until 1869,

when he was transferred to Galena. He died

there on June 14, 1889, at the age of 77

years, and it is said that n-iany of the resi-

dents of Joliet drove the entire distance to

Galena to his funeral.

Father Walter Power, who had been pas-

tor at Galena, was transferred to Joliet, thus

making a simple exchange of parishes. A
notable accomplishment of Father Power's

administration was the erection of a paroch-

ial residence, which in its day was considered

the finest residence on the west side. Father

Power was called by death in 1886, and his

funeral was the occasion of one of the great-

est demonstrations of esteem ever seen in

Joliet. Archbishop Feehan presided person-

ally at the funeral services. His remains

were at first placed in St. Patrick's cemetery,

but later his devoted friends removed his body

to its present resting place in Calvary ceme-

tery, Chicago.

Upon the death of Father Power, Rev.

Patrick W. Dunne was, in 1886, transferred

from St. Mary's in Joliet, to St. Patrick's.

Father Dunne immediately set about exten-

sive improvements in the church property, one

of which, the lowering of the floor of the

church, added greatly to the beauty of tii«

structure. Father Dunne also built a fine

new school called the Marquette school, which

was aftei'wards occupied by the Christian

Brothers under the name of De La Salle In-

stitute. The ladies of Loretto were placed in

charge of the new school.

Father Dunne remained in charge until

1911, when he was appointed by Archbishop

Quigley as permanent rector of St. James
parish in Chicago. He was also made dio-

cesan consultor hj Archbishop Quigley, and
has been continued in that dignity by Arch-

bishop Mundelein. Rev. Dr. Dennis J. Dunne,

the present assistant chancellor of the Arch-

diocese of Chicago, and brother of Father

Patrick W. Dunne, was assistant in St. Pat-

rick's for a short time.

Upon the promotion of Father Dunne,
Rev. Thomas O'Brien, who had been a.ssistar>t

to Father Patrick W. Dunne, remained until

1917, when he was transferred to St. Patrick's

church in Chicago.

Rev. Peter O'Dwyer succeeded Father

Patrick W. Dunne as pastor of St. Patrick's

in 1911, and so continued until 1917. It was
during his pa.storate that the new house on

Broadway, which is now the residence of the

Christian Brothers, was built.

The Rev. Philip L. Kennedy succeeded

Father O'Dwyer, taking charge June 23, 1917.

Rev. William D. O'Brien, the vice-presi-

dent of the Catholic Church Extension Soci-

ety, and associate editor of the Extension

Magazine, and Rev. Joseph P. Morrison from

the Sulpitian House of Studies, Washington,

D. C, were popular assistants at St. Patrick's,

the latter still serving in that capacity.

A feature of St. Patrick's services is the

quality of the music. A talented choir has

been maintained for many years, and the

sacred concert which is given every year is an

important event in musical circles in the city.

The church societies include St. Patrick's

Sanctuary Boys, the Altar and Rosary Soci-

ety, the Young Ladies Sodality, St. Aloysius

Sodality, the Children of Mary, the St. Ce-

celia Music Circle, Our Ladj^ of Victory De-

bating Society, St. Patrick's Athletic Asso-

ciation, and St. Patrick's Fife and Drum
Corps.

The Sisters of Loretto had charge of the

parochial school for many years, but when
they were recalled to their mother house in

Canada in 1914, the Dominican Sisters, of

Adrian, Michigan, took charge.

A feature in connection with the parochial

.school which is developing satisfactorily, is

St. Patrick's library, a spacious and attrac-

tive room in the northeast corner of the pa-

rochial school building is occupied by the

library.

At the earnest solicitation of His Grace,

Archbishop Mundelein, the Christian Brothers

came to Joliet in September, 1918, and estab-

lished a Catholic high school for boys in the

old St. Patrick's school building.

SS. Simon and Jude
Silver Creek, 1839

The Catholic directories of 1839 mention

this mission, and state that a church is to be

built. It is visited by Rev. John Kenny,

who preaches in English.

Where was the mission located? Could it

have been the beginning of Lebanon or Mas-
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coutali, the only two present day parishes

situated on or near Silver Creek?

Rev. Henry Meyer attended the settlers

about Maseoutah as early as 1839, but Mas-

coutah does not appear in the directories until

1854, when it is visited monthly from Belle-

ville, but has no church.

Lebanon makes its first appearance in the

directories even later; however, about 1838,

Rev. Henry Meyer, the first priest who visited

Germantown, is met at Lebanon and accom-

panied from here to Germantown by two of

the earlj- settlers, near Germantown. Rev.

Henry Meyer also visited stations and mis-

sions elsewhere, which were attended by Rev.

John Kenny. It appears that the former at-

tended the Germans and the latter the English

and Irish settlers.

St. Patrick's—Lemont, 1840

Father Marquette and companions visited

the Valley of the Desplaines in the winter of

1674-5, and for one hundred and fifty years

afterwards very little transpired in this re-

gion to attract the Catholic historian's notice.

From time to time, it is true, missionaries

visited the untutored savages of the forests,

and plains, and attended the spiritual welfare

of the soldiers and traders at the various trad-

ing posts. The renowned Father Stephen

Theodore Badin made periodical trips from

Bardstown, Kentucky, to this vicinity until

April 17, 1833, when the Bishop of St. Louis,

whose jurisdiction included Illinois at the

time, appointed Father John Mary Iraneaus

St. Cyr as local pastor of Chicago and en-

virons. He tells us that upon his arrival at

his post of duty he found about two hundred

Catholics, principally French Canadians,

with one German family and several Irish.

Two years later the bill making an appro-

priation for the construction of the Illinois

and Michigan canal was passed by the Legis-

lature of Illinois. The contractors having

charge of this important undertaking sent cir-

culars to every seaport in the United States

and Canada, offering inducements to the num-
erous immigrants to come and work on the

canal. As a further inducement land might

be purchased at a nominal cost. As a result,

immigrants came from the eastern states as

well as from beyond the ocean, to "subjugate

the western wilderness," and many reached

the neighborhood of Athens, the name by
which Lemont was first known. A large pro-

portion of the newcomers hailed from the

Emerald Isle, most of whom were Catholics.

St. Patrick's parish was organized in 1840
by a French priest. Father Hypolite Dupon-
tavice of the Diocese of Vincennes. He .sup-

erintended the erection of a log diurch in the

neighborhood of the present corner of State

and Main Streets. Father Dupontavice was
succeeded by Father Denis R^-an, who im-

mediately proceeded to take measures for the

enlargement of the church, which had become
too small for the growing congregation. The
addition consisted of a frame structure, which
was subsequently removed to Lockport.

Then came Father Michael Ilurlc}-, who
soon saw the necessity of a still larger church.

He canvassed the parish for the necessary

funds, with eminent success. The church was
built on the hill adjoining the present site

of the public school, and was dedicated on
August 15, 1862.

Father Hurley went to Peoria, and was
appointed first bishop of that thriving place,

but he respectfully, though firmly, refused

the honor. He died as pastor of St. Patrick's

church, Peoria, where his memory is revered.

He was succeeded by Fathers John Mack-
in, A. Eustace, T. ]\Iurphy and Maurice J.

Dorney, who, as pastors of St. Denis, Lock-

port, had jurisdiction over Lemont, Sag and
Palos.

It was not until 1880 that St. Patrick's

was honored by the appointment of a resi-

dent pastor, in the person of the young and
energetic Rev. James E. Hogan. He was
ablj- assisted by Father Joseph E. Bollman,

who, a little later, became pastor of Sag.

Father Hogan secured the Wells residence

for a rectory, and the adjoining orchard as a

site for a school. He built tiie academy there-

on, and secured the services of Sisters to con-

duet it. This academy was at the time one

of the most imposing in the diocese, outside

of Chicago.

After Father Hogan "s death, Father

Smj'th took charge, followed in rapid suc-

cession by Fathers Gillan, O'Brien. Morris-

sey, Donahue and O 'Sullivan. The present

St. Patrick's church building is the happy
result of Father O "Sullivan's successful ef-

forts. Upon his transfer to St. Bridget's,

Chicago, he was succeeded by Father Peter

O 'Dwyer.

In October, li)05. Reverend John A. Hem-
lock assumed charge, on the promotion of

Father "Dwyer to Wilmington. Father

Hemlock died on September 23, 1919. On
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October 7, 1919, Rev. Joseph Phelari was ap-

pointed pastor.

St. Michael's—Maytown or

Palestine Grove, 1840

It is nearly eighty years ago, April 28,

1840, that Holy Mass was celebrated in the

township of May, Winnebago county, for the

first time, by the Rev. Father Louis Aloysius

Parodi, Lazarist missionary, in the house of

William Dolan. Neither Amboy nor Dixon

existed at the time. The congregation con-

sisted of the families of William Dolan, Mar-

tin McGowan, John McGowan, Joliu Dorcey,

Edward Burns, William Barry, Michael

Mooney, Patrick Hamil from near Amboy,
Major Downey and Thomas .Sheehan from

East Grove, and Thomas Sanders from Wal-

nut Grove, twenty miles away. From tliat

time on, Holy Mass was celebrated by Father

Thomas O'Donnell, who came from Ottawa
four times a year on horseback.

The first church, a log church, was built

in 1847 on the site of old St. Michael's by a

congregation of about twenty families. Eight

years later the present old brick church was
erected, and for years attended at regular in-

tervals by priests from La Salle and Ottawa.

When about the year 1860 Amboy built a

parish church of its own, St. Michael's be-

came a mission church, and was attended by
the Amboy priest.

In the year 1876 the old St. Patrick's

church was built four miles west of "Sandy
Hill" by Joseph Lammers of Chicago during

the months of February, March, April and
May. From that time on both churches were

attended by a resident priest until 1894, when
St. Michael's church was abandoned. Father

Francis A. Keenan, who built the present

church at Amboy, also built the old St. Pat-

rick's church at Maytown and attended the

church at "Sandy Hill" and St. Patrick's

both until 1885, when he died on February 10.

The succeeding pastors of Maytown have

been the following priests : Rev. Fathers

Parodi, O'Donnell, Hurley, Brady, Vahey,

Clarke, Murphy, Keenan, Ratz, 'Sullivan,

Quinlisk, Porcella and the present pastor, the

Rev. C. J. Kirkfleet.

St. Michael's has been in the Rockford dio-

cese since its creation in 1908, but was for

many years in the Chicago Diocese and Arch-

diocese. During the present year a magnifi-

cent new church was completed and dedicated.

St. Philip's—East St. Louis, 1841

The first setth^rs came to East St. Louis

in about 1800, and were chiefly French. In

1827 tliere were about fifteen families in the

village and" in 1837 tliere were less than twenty
families. Some of the priests in the neigh-

borhood, as from Cahokia, occasionally visited

tlie place and said Mass.

The present church property was deeded
to Bishop Rosati on April 25, 1834. The par-

ish was established April 18, 1841, and the

first pastor was Rev. Jean Francis Regis

Loisel, curate at Cahokia.

The first church was a frame building

about 36 feet by 54 feet, which stood on the

same ground which the present church occu-

pies, and was built in 1842 by Father Peter

J. Doutreluingue, C. M.
St. Philip's is one of the flourishing

churches of East St. Louis at the present time.

SS. Peter and Paul—Alton, 1841

The names of the first Catholics settled in

Alton were Melaney, McCarroll, Clifford, Dr.

White and Wise. The first Mass said in the

city was celebrated at Sebastian Wise 's house,

on Bond Street, in the year 1837. From that

time on a priest would come from St. Louis

now and then to hold divine service, either

in a hall on State Street or in a small house

rented for that purpose from Mr. Clifford in

Upper Alton. In the directory for 1841 the

latter was called the Church of St. Mathias,

and had for resident rector the Rev. George

A. Hamilton. Rev. Michael Carroll, a native

of County Limerick, Ireland, replaced Father

Hamilton in the same 3'ear, and the church

under his charge was called St. Mathew's
church. In 1845 Father Carroll built the

first real church. In the following year a

successful mission was preached by Rev. F. X.
Wenninger, S. J.

A fire, occasioned by the tumbling down
of a burning house situated on a hill close by,

destroyed the first building for Catholic wor-

ship in 1851. The walls for the most part

remained standing, and the building was

afterwards reconstructed, and is now the Uni-

tarian church, on Third and Alby Streets.

Alton became the seat of a new see in 1857.

Father Gueguen's Missions—1841

In 1841 Father John Gueguen was ap-

pointed assistant at Joliet, where he remained

one year, and tiien moved up to the Irish set-
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tlenipiit in Sliields To\viiship, Lake C'ounty.

His dwelling was a lof? hut on the Carduaz
road, near the Libertyville road. Father
Gueguen from this station would take a four

months' tour of the missions under his charge.

Starting from his log hut on horseback, car-

rying the missal, vestments and altar furni-

ture in his saddlebags, westward to Freeport,

sometimes to Galena, then south and east to

Joliet and north by way of Chicago to his log

house in the bush, visiting the Catholic set-

tlers wherever he could find them, baptizing

the children, saying Mass and speaking

words of encouragement to the people "in
the wilderness."'

Im]maculate Conception

'V ^^,\/>*^ ^^^^^GAN, 1841 %^^^

Previous to the year 1844 the Catholic

population of the east half of the state of

Illinois was under the jurisdiction of the

Bishop of Vincennes, Indiana, while the south

half of Illinois, was subject to the Bishop of

St. Louis, Missouri. Consequently the Lake
County Catholics looked to Vincennes for

spiritual direction and instruction. ' Wauke-
gan's early name had been Little Fort or

Little Fork. Men making excavations on the

lake shore here at Waukegan came upon two
separate burial places. With the buried were

many small silver crosses, silver buckles,

clasps, etc., some iron cooking utensils, small

pots, kettles, and tongs, evidences of civiliza-

tion, and that the dead were of a Catholic

colony. It is well known that Rev. Father St.

Cyrwas pastor of St. Marj-'s church—State

and Lake .streets, in Chicago. Possibly he or

his predecessors may liave visited Little Fort.

The early Catholic settlers in and around

Little Fort or Waukegan were attended by
priests from Chicago. Long before any Cath-

olic church had been built here. Rev. Maurice

de St. Palais, Rev. John Gueguen, Rev. P"'ran-

cis Fisher (all of Vincennes Diocese) freqiient-

ly started from St. ^Mary's church, Chicago,

horseback, with saddlebags, and made this cir-

cuit, halting some days at places which are

now named Waukegan, Racine, Milwaukee,

Beloit, Janesville, Rockford, Elgin, Aurora
and Joliet, and then back to Chicago. R'-v.

John Gueguen was stationed in Waukegan in

1848-1844. In -the year 1844 Rt. Rev. Wil-

liam Quarter became Bishop of Chicago, and
within a short time after most of the priests

of the Diocese of Vincennes were recalled by

their bishop.

.
In 1845 Rev. John Brady replaced Father

Gueguen. In 1846-47-48 Rev. Bernard Mc-
Gorish was resident pa.stor of Waukegan (it

had but one church then) and he labored con-
stantly, building the present church, and like

his predecessors attending four other places;

Meehan settlement, Dwyer settlement, .Mur-

ray's .settlement and White settlement, or
Long Lake, sixteen miles west of Little Fort.
In 1849 Rev. James Kcane was installed as

pastor of Waukegan and the outposts. About
the close of 1849 Rev. Henry Coyle became
pastor of the Waukegan parish. This rev-

erend pastor worked hard in completing the

church, building a priests' residence and start-

ing a Catholic school in a small frame build-

ing on the property south of the present
church property. Rev. Michael Donahue
came to Waukegan as pa.stor in 1859. He
enlarged the church, moved the little school

house on to the church property, made an ex-

tension to this building, installed the Do-
minican Sisters of Sinsinawa, Wisconsin, as

teachers in the school, and strove hard for the

betterment of the parish. In 1872 he resigned
his place in Waukegan and assumed charge
of St. Mary's church, Evanston, Illinois.

The present pastor of the Immaculate Con-
ception church took the place of Rev. Father
Donohue. Waukegan has grown to city size

and consequently the parish has increased in

numbers and worth. The church has been
improved and remodeled since the departure
of Rev. Father Donohue. A large brick eon-

vent for the Sisters, a new frame house for

the priest replaces the old one, and an
eight-room stone and brick modern and well-

equipped school house has taken the place of

the little wooden school. The present school

building compares favorably with any grade
school in this city, and is not surpassed in

training and complete instruction by any
grammar school in Waukegan. The attend-

ance is 290 children, and is exclusively a free

school for the parish children. The four
buildings here mentioned are situated in the

south part of block 24, lots 5, 6, 7, 8, facing

County, Water and ITtica Streets. They are

in the same inclosure near to each other and
convenient of access. The congregation does

not seem to grow any less. Though now there

are five other churches and parishes within a

short radius of the old church.

There is no bonded or floating debt on the

parish, and a new church may be started any
time it seems fit. A fund of fifteen thousand

dollars is now in the treasury to be used for
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;
the building of the new church. But this is

I not tlie time to think of erecting new build-

ings. Wait until the crisis has passed.

Transfiguration
Wauconda, 1841

The first church, St. John's, a log church

was built in 1841, in the Catholic cemetery,

about two miles from Wauconda, and the site

of the present church. The priests mostly came

from Chicago to attend it. The mission was

attended by Fathers Gueguen, Ford, Ed-

.. wards, Coyle and Prendergast.

3 The present clnireh was built by Father

Jeremiah O'Neill in 1875. In 1903 Father

Stephen Woolfe succeeded Father O'Neill.

Father Woolfe built the parochial residence.

In 1910 Father Timothy Burke succeeded

Father Woolfe, and in 1911 the Rev. T. J.

Murphy was appointed; -

St. James—New Strassburg, 1842

In the thirties of the last century a num-
ber of Catholic families from Germany and

Elsace settled en the farms in the southern

part of Cook County, near the state line, and

named the settlement New Strassburg. Very
little is known of the early history of the

parish. In the beginning some missionaries

occasionally visited the place, said Mass and

administered the Sacraments to the people.

The first Mass, of which there is any record,

was celebrated in the house of one of the

farmers in the year 1839. In 1842 several

acres of land were donated for a church. The

cemetery was consecrated in 1845. The first

church was erected in 1853. Until the first

resident pastor. Rev. Bernard Herderer, was

appointed in 1855 the little flock was attended

by missionaries from Notre Dame, Indiana,

and at times by Rev. Bernard Voors, pa.stor of

St. John, Indiana. In 1851 and 1852 Rev.

Nicolas Jung, assistant at old St. Mary's,

Chicago, had charge of the place, but his

visits were few. In the year 1853 we find

Reverends Andrew Schweiger of Joliet, An-

thony Kopp of St. Jo.seph's, Chicago, and

Joseph Zocgel of St. Michael's, Chicago, ad-

mini.stering to the needs of the parish. From
then on until August, 1855, the pastor of St.

John, Indiana, and several missionaries, said

Mass occasionally ?.t the place. Rev. Bernard

Plcrderer was first resident pastor of the par-

ish from 1855 to 1856. From here on to 1881

we find the following pastors

:

Reverends Joseph Rauch, Balthasar Rachor,

John Mehlmann, Anthony Saeger, M. P.

AVehrle, F. X. Nigh, Martin Kink, Charles

Stiessberger, Joseph Abt, Henry Boers, C. G.

Nicderberger, Francis Antl, Joseph Niebling,

F. X. Schreiber, Anthony Bueter.

In the year 1874 the church was struck by
lightning and destroyed by fire. A new build-

ing was erected, the same that is used today.

From 1881 to 1891 the parish was attended

by the Franciscan fathers from Joliet, namely

Reverends Eugene Puers, W. Deiters, Anselm

Puetz, Stephen Scholtz and Pater Maternus.

From 1891 to 1902 St. James was attended

by the pastors of Richton.

Since 1902 the small flock, which now num-
bers 20 families, is attended regularly from

St. Liborius church, Steger, as a mission.

Di-ta for the foregoing chapter has been gathered from diocesan and parish archives and

from a variety of printed sources. The History of the diocese of Belleville by Frederick Beuck-

man has been especially valuable as a source of information. Many facts have been gleaned from

Rev. .4. Zurbonsen's "In Memoriam. a Clerical Bead Roll of the Alton Diocese." The writings of

Rev. James J. McGovern have furnished much reliable information, hi addition, church calendars.

Jubilee souvenirs and other parish publications have been used. The files of the .Veiv M^orld,

Chicago, have also proven valuable sources of in formation.
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Holy Name—Chicago, 1845

Tlie University of St. Mary of tlie Lake,

founded by the Rt. Rev. William Quarter,

D. D., on the site of the present Cathedral

block, was the germ of a notable parish, which

took actual life in 1846. The Colleu:e De-

partment he established thirty days after his

arrival in Chicago to take possession of his

see, which was in 1844. The few Catholics

freiiuenting: the chapel for Divine services

were placed under the charge of the priests

of the university'. A small room was fitted

up in that building, which for a time amplj-

served the needs of the congregation assisting

at Mass on Sundays.

In 1848 the community had grown, and
the Very Rev. Jeremiah Kinsella, president

of the university, began the erection of a

small church, which, however, was not opened

for Divine service until November 18, 1850.

(Catholic Almanac, 1851). The building

stood on the northeast corner of Wolcott

Street— now State Street — and Superior

Street, fronting south. The pastors were

Rev. William Clowry and Rev. .]. Breen, who
remained in charge of the parisli of the Holy
Name until 1855. (Catholic Almanac, 1855).

In 1852 the building was enlarged, and in

1853 Catholics of the North Side had become

so numerous that the Bishop, the Rt. Rev.

James 0. Van de ^'elde, D. I)., consented to

the building of a large brick church on the

southeast corner of Wolcott and Superior

Streets. The corner stone was laid on Aug-
ust 3, 1853, "amid a vast concourse of people.

Protestant as well as Catholic, with all the

ceremonies usually attendant on such occas-

ions, by the Rt. Kev. Bishop of the Diocese

and the Bishop of Pittsburgh, Rt. Rev.

Michael O'Connor preached the sermon."

The Rev. Fathers Kinsella, Quarter, Fitz-

gerald, McElhearne, Lebel, Donohue, Kopp,

Clowry, Tucker, Feeley, Dunne, McLaughlin,

Hoey and Brady were the clergymen present

on the occasion. The dimensions of this

church Avere 84 feet by 190 feet. The spire

was over 200 feet high. The material was
of Milwaukee brick, the style Gothic, with

windows of stained glass, depicting scenes

from the Bible. It was completed excepting

the spire, in the fall of 1855 at an expense

of $100,000, to which sum the congregation

contributed with extreme liberality. The
first Mass was celebrated on Christmas

Day of that year. The church was opened

under the Episcopate of Rt. Rev. Anthony
O'Regan, D. D., who in the latter part of

1854 came to this diocese.

The first pastor mentioned in the Catholic

Directory was Rev. P. .]. McLaughlin, who in

1856 was succeeded by Rev. JIathew Dillon,

C. S. C, and Rev. W. Herbert. Following

these in 1857 was Rev. Michael Lyons, as-

sisted by Rev. Wm. Edwards, who were con-

tinued in charge luitil January 21, 1859, when
shortly after the arrival of Rt. Rev. James
Duggan, D. D., Rev. Dr. Dennis Dunne was

appointed pastor, assisted by Rev. John Hig-

anbotham, Chancellor, and Rev. Wm. Herbert.

In the Catholic Directory of 1861 the parish

ciuirch is called the Cathedral of the Holy

Name. The parish residence was on Cass

Street.

In 1859 when the parish of the Immacu-

late Conception was formed, definite boun-

daries were given to the parish of the Holy

Name. Division Street was made the north-

ern boundary line, reaching from the north

branch of the Chicago River to Lake Mich-

igan, which formed the eastern boundary.

The Chicago River, with its north branch as

far as Division Street, became the southern

and western limitations of the parish. Ex-

cepting a temporary change in the northern

boundary after Rev. Dr. Butler had been ap-

pointed to the Immaculate Conception parish.
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these territorial lines have always remained

until the formation of St. Dominic's parish.

Tn the life of Rev. Dr. MeMiillen it is stated

that in 1861 Bishop Duggan appointed him

to take charge of the Cathedral until a regu-

lar rector should be selected. His assistant

was Rev. J. P. Roles, to whom he gave over

the administration of the Chiirch, when in

February of that year he was appointed presi-

dent of the University of St. Mary's of the

Lake. Assisting at this time with Rt. Rev.

Bishop Duggan, pastor, and Rev. J. P. Roles,

rector, were Rev. John Magan and Rev. Pat-

rick Ward. The parochial residence was at

148 Cass Street. Father Roles occupied this

position until 1868. His assistants during

his rectorship were in 1864, Rev. Thomas Mc-

Givern ; in 1865, Rev. William Walsh, and in

1866, Rev. Jacob Cote; in 1867, R^v. Fred

Smyth,vRev. Max Albreeht, Rev. P. M. O'Neil

and Rev. P. M. Flannigan.

In 1868 Rev. J. P. Roles was succeeded by

Rev. Thomas Quigley, who remained in charge

less than a year, when Rev. Joseph H. Doyle

was appointed to fill his place. He was as-

sisted by Rev. M. Stack.

Schools

Almost simultaneous with th.- opening of

the first church, parochial schools were estab-

lished. In 1852 a free school for boys was

located on Wolcott Street, south of Superior,

which was taught by students who in turn

came for the morning and afternoon sessions

from the University, until later, a layman, Mr.

Burns, became for a time the only teacher.

At this early date we are told by one of it«

pupils, the school had an attendance of about

thirty-five or forty children, and was called

the Boys' Free School of Holy Name Parish.

It is perhaps worthy of mention that among
the boys in attendance was a lad who in later

life became the distinguished prelate. Most

Rev. John Ireland, D. D. It is related by the

same contemporary that young Ireland had

no competitor in his studies, as he was the

only boy in his class.

St. James" Free School for Girls was

opened in 1851 on North Clark Street, be-

tween Ontario and Ohio Streets, in a frame

building rented for that purpose. This school

was taught by three Sisters of Mercy, who
walked daily from St. Mary's parish on the

south side of the river, until later a residence

was found for them in a little building close

to the school. The Sisters of Mercy continued

their charge until 1856, when the Holv Cross

C()7nmuiritics coming to the parisii, the Sisters

were given the Girls' School. The Holy Cross

Brothers likewise took over the Free School

for Boys, and both male and female dejiart-

meiits at one time were taught in a frame

building said to be the original frame church,

whicli had been moved from its former site

to Wolcott Street, immediately south of the

new brick edifice, and fitted up for a school.

The Catholic Directory, 1860, gives the num-

ber of girls attending the parish free school

as 250. These same Sisters established a select

school for girls in their convent building, on

the southwest corner of Cass Street and Chi-

cago Avenue, the site of the present Holy

Name school—known as the Academy of the

Holy Cross. The same community also inaug-

urated an industrial school for girls, which

had an attendance of about twenty pupils.

We quote also the Catholic Directory of 1859,

which is authority for the statement that

about 230 boys were attending the parochial

school, which doubtless included those of

a select school in one of the university

buildings that was in charge of the Brothers

of the Holy Cross. The Holy Cross Commun-
ities were recalled by their superiors in 1861,

and the building hitherto occupied as the

Girls' Academy of the Holy Cross, and later,

as the Theological Seminary of St. Mary's of

the Lake, was finally given over to the boys

of the parish and placed in the hands of the

Christian Brothers, who eontinuecl their

charge until the Chicago fire, of 1871. In

1870 three hundred boys attended this school.

The Academy of the Hohj Name

This institution was opened in 1858 (An-

dreas History of Chicago) under the Sisters

of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul. Its pupils

numbered about 90. In 1861 an old univers-

ity building was obtained and moved from its

former location to 295-297 Huron Street, and

became the girls' parochial school, with an at-

tendance of 250 children ; the Sisters of Char-

ity were in charge. In 1S70 tliere was an at-

tendance of 375 children in this school.

After the Chicago fire these schools were

never rebuilt. The Sisters' convent was f)n

Huron Street, near Cass.

S^inday Schools

Sunday schools were always considered an

important factor in the education of the chil-

dren of the parish. In its earliest days Sis-

ters of Mercy came to the North Side to teach

Sunday classes. They were taugiit in the first

little church, and later iw the brick edifice by
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students of the university; by the Sisters and

Brothers of the Holy ('nws in their respeetive

convents and seliools ; by tlie Sisters of Char-

ity and the Christian Brothers, and always

by a large staff of lay people, both men and

women. In the early sixties we are told by

persons who taught these classes that various

locations in the parish were chosen, as on

Market and White Streets, and other import-

ant centers. Within the memory of the writ-

er, when an assistant and later, a large attend-

ance of at least three or four hundred children

were regularly taught by young men and

women of the parish in the respective school

buildings, who gave their Sunday afternoons

unselfi.shly to the task. A Christian Doctrine

Association was organized on a monthly con-

tribution plan, to furnish from this source,

premiums, presents, literature, Christmas

trees and picnics to make the catechism classes

attractive to the ckildren.

Charitable Institutions

It cannot be forgotten how much the par-

ish owes to the charitable institutions that

have vrrought within its boundaries in their

respective spheres, and have brought to the

minds and hearts of men a better understand-

ing of the practical teachings of the Gospel

of Jesus Christ. The Sisters of Mercy were

the pioneers in this work. In 1850 St. Mary's

Female Orphan Asylum was moved *to the

North Side within the confines of Holy Name
parish. It occupied a frame building which

had been rented, and where they as.sembled 38

or 40 dependent children who were left in

their maternal care. These children had been

deprived of parents mostly by the ravages of

cholera, and the good Sisters, embarrassed by

the scantiness of their means, labored hero-

ically for tile comfort of their wards. Their

straightened circumstances were, however,

greatly relieved when in 1852 they moved to

a brick building erected for them on Wabash
Avenue. To them also- we owe the location

in this parish of the first Catholic hospital in

Chicago in 1851. This institution occupied,

only temporarily it is true, a part of the

building known as the Lake House, situated

north of the river, not far from the site of

the present Rush Street bridge, and known as

the General Hospital of the Lake. It was

under a state charter, and accommodated

about twenty patients. Its local superior was

Sister M. Vincent McGirr. It was moved in

1853 to a brick building on Wabash Avenue,

and became the nucleus of t-hc largest Catholic

institution of its kind at [)resent in the City

of Chicago.

In 1866 St. Mary's and St. Joseph's Or-

phan A.sylum was moved to this parish, in

care of the Sisters of St. Josejjh. It occupied

one of the University buildings in the present

Cathedral block and remained there until the

building was destroyed by the fire when two

hundred and eight}- children of both sexes

between the ages of three weeks and eigh-

teen yeai's were deprived of a comfortable

home. One of the si.s.tcrs present describes

as follows the hardships of their thrilling

experiences on that awful night.

At one o'clock the waterworks behind

our property took fire, and even in our owb
barnyard three loads of hay which had been

brought in the previous afternoon were

ablaze. It was high time for us to leave.

Each sister carried two infants. The larg-

er boys and girls took charge of the smaller

ones and we formed a close line of march,

after receiving strict orders to hold on t9

cue another. With Mother Mary Joseph in

the lead we started northward, not knowing
whereto we were going. Mad rushing peo-

ple, some jumping through windows to save

their lives, wierd crj'ing and howling, the

hurrying of horses and vehicles—the gener-

al panic made it almost impossible for ws

to keep together. The greatest difficulty was
at the street crossings.

One incident of many is worth relating.

A team of horses was rushing towards us

from the right and one from the left. Be-

cause of the danger of breaking our group

and consequently of losing some of the chil-

dren, Mother Mary Joseph boldly stepped

up before the horses and asked both drivers

to halt in God's Name. One driver graci-

ously submitted but the other, roused no

doubt by the danger of the situation, tried

to go on. Mother fearlessly stepped up, took

his horses by the bridle to check tkem while

he beat and urged them forward. Passersby

on seeing the thouglitlessness and cruelty

of the man, tore him from his seat, and gave

Iiim wluit he .so richly deserved. I can still

hear Mother saying: "Give it to him but

don't kill him. he's not worth it." While

this was going on, we seized our opportun-

ity vnd got across. Imagine us, trj-ing to

make our way with burning 'buildiug.s on

each side of us and plank walks burning at

intei-vals underneath. Everywhere we could

see the flames like bi^ serpents or large

spiral columns crawl around th<' buildings.
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After traveling in this way until about

four o'clock in the morning, we found our-

selves many miles outside the city limits on

a prairie. Sheer exhaustion compelled us

to rest, now that we had made a considerable

advance beyond the fire zone. The sky was
hot and a lurid red, the sun that morning
rose like a ball of fire, the ground was
warm, but notwithstanding, the children

fell asleep as suon as they found a place to

lay their tired heads.

The Sisters of the Good Shepherd were
brought from St. Louis under the patronage

of Dr. McMullen, and in 1859 were located on
Market and Hill Streets, in the Holy Name
parish. This institution responded well to a

great moral need in a large eity for the re-

claim of fallen women; it suffices to say that

during the period 1859-1885 about 4,000 err-

ing girls and women were brought under the

good influence of these exemplary Sisters. In
1906 they left the parish to locate their home
at Grace Street and Racine Avenue.

The House of Providence was opened by
the Sisters of Charity in December, 1867.

The purpose of its organization was to affil-

iate with a lay confraternity of women, whose
duties would be to visit with the Sisters, the

poor and sick of the parish. Four Sisters

were in charge of the work. Here again the

little primary frame church seems to have
sei-ved a useful purpose in this, that having
been occupied as a school, it was, we are told,

under the rectorship of Rev. J. P. Roles,

moved to 301 Huron Street, to become the

House of Providence and continued as such

until its destruction by the fire.

St. Vincent's Infant Asylum and Matern-
ity Hospital is conducted by the Sisters of

Charity of St. Vincent de Paul. The Sisters

of Charity, known as the White Coronets,

have long been identified with Holy Name par-

ish. They taught its schools as early as 1861,

and in the pestilential times of early city life,

they accepted opportunity to visit the cholera

stricken homes of sickness and death. When
their kindly ministrations could no longer

relieve the sufferings of unthwarted death,

they would often wrap a child in their arms
and endeavor to fill the void left by want of a

mother's care, by taking a mother's place.

No wonder then that memory's grateful tri-

bute of praise is given now and again by an
older parishioner when he recalls the im-

pressions of those early days. Their same
charitable work continues, at least in a corre-

lative sense, for in their Foundlings' Home

they are still giving a mother's place to the

hapless child, who may not be an orphan in

fact, but is virtually such by the cruel fate

of a mother's voluntary abandonment. St.

Vincent's Asylum was opened July 29, 1881,

on the property where it now stands on the

southeast corner of La Salle avenue and Su-

perior Street. Since its foundation it has

sheltered more than 32,000 children.

St. Elizabeth 's Day Nursery had its origin

in this parish, and was organized by the Cath-

olic Women's League. It was opened on
August 23, 1893, in order to provide a nurs-

ery where children could be cared for during
the day, while their mothers were obliged to

work. As equipment, it has a dispensary,

kindergarten, kitchen-garden and sewing
room for older children. Its location is 906

North Franklin Street.

On October 29, 1870, Rt. Rev. Thomas
Foley, D. D., then ordinary of the diocese,

appointed Rev. John McMullen, D. D., rector

of the Cathedral. His assistants were Rev.
P. M. Flannigan and Rev. Joseph McMahon.
They occupied the parochial residence at 148

Cass Street. The Reverend rector at once

occupied himself with the needs of the parish,

and the year immediately preceding that of

the Chicago fire became a busy one for the

priests of the Cathedral. A complete census

was taken which showed a Catholic population

of 2,300 families. He renovated the church
and made improvements to the extent of

$19,000. Parish activities that promised well

for the uplift of religion in this locality were
thus awakened, with no knowledge of the ter-

rible disaster that soon would cast a blight

upon the hopeful prospects of the people.

In October, 1871, occurred the awful con-

flagration which devastated the greater part

of Chicago and reduced to ashes the entire

parish of the Holy Name. The following is

taken from the Life of Bishop McMullen :
" On

Sunday, October 9, 1871, Dr. McMullen was
visiting a friend ofl the South Side, Mr. Philip

Conley. Late in the night a loud uproar was
heard on the streets, and looking out, he was
horrified to observe the whole field of vision

illuminated by a conflagration that every mo-
ment seemed to grow in intensity. The streets

were thronged with hurrying crowds of peo-

ple—men, women and children, all bending
their eager steps northward. 'I started on a

run with the others, ' says the doctor, ' and by
the time we reached the State Street bridge it

was burning.' The unfinished spire of the

Cathedral had caught fire by the time he
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reat:hed the sacred edifice, and he had-searce-

ly time to remove the Blessed Saerament ere

the whole building: was in flames."

Immediately out of the ashes rose a tem-

porary structure, known as the "Shanty Ca-

thedral," on the corner of Cass and Superior

Street's. This rude structure barely sufficed

to meet the needs of the congreg'ation during

the four years that intervened until the con-

struction of the new building.

It was a winter of great privation for

every family in the parish, and we are told

that the reverend rector and his assistants oc-

(Jupied rooms fitted up at one end of the tem-

porary church until in 1872 a residence was

obtained in a new, rented building at 266

Superior Street, and later, on the corner of

Chicago Avenue and State Street. The as-

sistant pastors between 1871 and 1875 in-

clusive were : Rev. Edward Guerin, Rev. P.

M. Flannigan. Rev. Edward Gavin, Rev. Fran-

cis O'Connor, Rev. W. B. Campbell, Rev. P.

A. L. Egan and Rev. T. P. Butler, D. D.

"The "Shanty Cathedral" temporarily

occupied was crowded to suffocation, but

everjrthing went on with a regularity which

satisfied the most exacting. The rector and

his assistants were the last to go into a com-

fortable home. No time was lost in prepar-

ing to rebuild the Cathedral, and Rev. J. P.

Roles and Rev. Patrick Riordan went as far

as San Francisco to secure aid. While Bishop

Foley during this time of trial kept a firm

hand on the rudder, it was Dr. McMullen who
carried out with that accomplished architect,

P. C. Keeley, the ecclesiastical idea of a Ca-

thedral."

The cornerstone of the present Cathedral

was laid by Rt. Rev. Thomas Foley in 1874,

the well-known Father Damen, S. J., preached

the sermoH on that occasion, and the structiire

was soon an accomplished fact. The building

is of Gothic architecture, and is built of Le-

mont limestone. It was originally 218 feet

in length, b\;t in 1914, by the enlargement of

the sanctuary, the length of the building was

increased to 233 feet. The width of the nave

is 80 feet ; that of the transept 112 feet. The

spire is 210 feet high, surmounted by a gilded

cross. It was completed in 1875 and opened

November 1st ; the dedicatory sermon was

preached by Rt. Rev. P. J. Ryan, D. D., of

St. Louis, later Archbishop of Philadelphia.

It was a notable day for the Catholics of Chi-

cago, and of special interest to the people of

Cathedral parish. This beautiful edifice occu-

pies the northeast corner of State and Super-

ior Streets, the site of tlie original Holy Name
church, erected in 1850.

The parish seems now to have passed

through a period that was barren of parochial

and other Catholic schools. The need of such

institutions had been keenly felt, but there

seemed no alternative other than to hold in

abeyance the building of schools until after

the church would have been finished. To this

task the reverend rector, with his usual en-

ergy, now applied himself, and soon a large

elementary school was erected for the children

of the parish, on the southwest corner of Chi-

cago Avenue and Cass Street, and in 1878 the

Ladies of the Sacred Heart were installed as

teachers. The.y also had erected at this time

a convent and academy on the corner of the

same block directly west of the school. In the

parochial building the Sisters taught both

boys and girls until 1883 when a male school

was opened. The Ladies of the Sacred Heart

continued in charge of the girls' department

however, until their departure from the par-

ish in 1904. This school had an average year-

ly attendance of about 600 pupils.

In 1876 the people of the parish consid-

ered themselves especially favored by the

abiding pi'esence in their midst of their Rt.

Rev. Bishop, who with his chancellor had

moved from St. Mary's parish, and had.taken

up his residence at 278 Ohio Street. Through

the opportunity thus given him he identified

himself more closely with the Church, and

thenceforth his name was found at the head

of the pastoral roll of the Holy Name Cathed-

ral, reading as follows : Rt. Rev. Thomas

Foley, D. D., pastor; Rev. John McMullen,

D. D., rector ; Rev. D. J. Riordan, chancellor

;

Rev. P. A. L. Egan and Rev. D. M. J. Bowling.-

From this on he took a more active part

in the spiritual functions of the Cathed-

ral, and it is said of him that he heard con-

fessions regularly on Saturday afternoons

when circumstances would permit. The above

named assistant pastors were still stationed at

the Cathedral during 1877 and 1878, when
Rev. J. J. Delaney and in 1879 Rev. M. Welby
also assisted.

In 1877 he appointed the rector. Rev. John

McMullen, D. D., his vicar-general, an ap-

pointment which was received with universal

favor among the parishioners.

Bishop Foley died in February, 1879. His

death was perhaps most keenly felt in this

locality, where the people had learned to love

him. On the morning of his obsequies the

Cathedral was crowded and tiie heart throbs
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of a great congregation responded approv-

ingly to the eloquent tribute given to the vir-

tues of the deceased by His Grace, Archbishop

Ryan of Philadelphia.

The very reverend rector then assumed

the responsibilities of administrator of the

diocese, which appointment he received from

the bishop before his death.

Faith had grown in this garden city of

the west like the mustard seed of the Gospel,

until it became recognized by Roman auth-

ority as one of the great centers of Catholic

population. In 1880 much general interest

was aroused by the gratifying intelligence

that the Holy Father had raised the diocese

to the dignity of an Archiepiscopal see. Rt.

Rev. P. A. Feehan, D. D., of Nashville was
chosen for the first archbishop, and his in-

stallation in the Holy Name Cathedral on the

28th of November was made an enthusiastic

occasion by the great multitude of clergy and
lay people, and the magnificent ceremonial of

the day. Rt. Rev. Bishop Dwenger, D. D., of

the Diocese of Fort Wayne pontificated, and
after the Gospel, Archbishop Feehan ascend-

ing the pulpit preached an impressive sermon.

It was the opening of a new era in the Church
of Chicago, and without doubt was the be-

ginning of a greater prosperity in the con-

gregational life of the parish.

Archbishop Feehan appointed the Very
Rev. Rector John McMullen vicar-general of

the diocese, to which office and to the parish he

gave his divided attention until his own ap-

pointment to the See of Davenport. This

took place in May, 1881. Rev. D. J. Riordan

became his chancellor.

Events came in rapid succession in the

Cathedral, with all of which the parish had
beep more or less identified. The appoint-

ment and consecration of Dr. McMullen awak-

ened a conflict of feeling in the hearts of his

parishioners. Thej' rejoiced in the honor

which was now his, but were saddened by the

separation at hand from one who had labored

so long for their welfare in the highest ideals

of his ministry. His consecration in the Ca-

thedral by Archbishop Feehan was everything

that the love of his people and the esteem of

the clergy of the diocese could make it, with

a large presence of his lay friends and
of members of hierarchy. The testimonials

that followed were in unstinted measure a

proof that their old pastor would live for

many j'ears in the hearts of the people of

Holy Name parish.

Following the departure of the Rt. Rev.

Bishop for his diocese Rev. P. J. Conway of

St. Patrick's church, Chicago, was chosen to

fill his place. The archbishop appointed him
vicar-general and rector of the Cathedral in

November, 1881. At this time the parochial

residence was at 306 Chicago Avenue. The
roll of Cathedral clergy was now as fol-

lows; Most Rev. P. A. Feehan, D. D., pas-

tor; Very Rev. P. J. Conway, rector; Rev.
John Carroll, Rev. Michael McLaughlin, Rev.
P. D. Gill, and as chancellor. Rev. D. M. J.

Dowling. In 1882 Rev. M. J. FitzSimmons
also was appointed. The very reverend rector

lost no time in completing a fine parochial

residence on the corner of Cass and Superior
Streets, which his predecessor had begun to

erect, but could not finish before his depar-
ture from the parish. It was occupied in the

summer of 1882. The chancery office had its

apartments in this building for many years.

In 1882 Father Conway purchased ground
and erected a three-story brick building for

a boys' school at 79 Sedgwick Street. It was
opened the following year with a large attend-

ance of boys, who leaving the school at the

Cathedral were placed under the clerics of St.

Viateur from St. Viateur's College, Bour-
bonnais Grove, 111. Many of the Brothers
who taught there have since become priests,

and have risen to a place of distinction in the

annals of their community. The school ac-

commodated about 600 pupils, and for a while

solved the problem of segregating the sexes

in the parochial school system of the parish.

Church Societies

The Young Ladies ' Sodality was organized
by the Rev. John McMullen, D. D., and is

still in existence. There was for many years

a junior sodality for girls, which was an in-

termediate society between the Young Ladies'

and the Children's Sodality of the Holy
Angels. This latter and the St. Aloysius

Sodality are for enrollment of the children

who have received their First Holy Com-
munion and have been Confirmed.

The Holy Family Sodality, known also as

the Married Ladies' Sodality, has had parish

existence since 1882. It is under the special

patronage of the Holy Family of Nazareth, to

whose honor it is solemnly dedicated. Its

meetings are semi-monthly, and the members
receive Holy Communion in a body on the

first Sunday of January, April, July and
October. It has a sewing society, the members
of which meet once a week to make garments

for the poor, especially for destitute children,
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many of whom have tluis been provided with

comfortable garments and shoes necessary for
' tteir attendance at school. In recognition

of its charitable work the wealthier ladies

of the parisii have regularly sent donations

of materials for its sewing. A vast, amount
of good has been done with strictest secrecy

observed, that the recipient of the charity

may not be known to the other children of the

school. Their work has been a blessing to

the parish.

There was also a Men's Sodality of the

Holy Family, which for a time had a fairly

successful existence, but was discontinued

later, on account of apparent impossibility

to maintain a membership.

A St. Vincent de Paul Society has, from
a very early day, ministered to the wants of

the poor, with a zeal and discretion indicative

of the purest motives of Charity.
_
It still ex-

ists and functions in the spirit of its charit-

able founder. It has done an incalculable

amount of good during the many years of its

existence.

The Holy Name Society is a flourishing er-

ganization of men which, as its name signifies,

has for its end the honor and glory of our

Lord's name. Its membership is increasing,

which speaks well for the good spirit that

actuates the men of the parish.

The Rosary Society is a parish confratern-

ity eanonically established. It has a large

membership and meets for devotion on the

first Sunday of every month. The plenary

Indulgence "Toties Quoties" is connected

with this confraternity, and may be gained

for every visit made to the Cathedral on the

first Sunday in October, certain conditions

for gaining the indulgence having been ful-

filled by the person.

A Sanctuarj^ Society was organized about

three years ago. It has an enthiisiastic mem-
bership, and is much interested in achieving

the aim for which it was instituted : to furn-

ish everj'thing necessary for the altar of the

Blessed Sacrament and for the Holy Sacrifice

of the Mass.

The Archconfraternity for the suffering

souls is* a regularly established society indul-

genced by the Holy Father, and is a large

organization, which has certified privileges

that may, through its membership, be obtained

for the souls in purgatory. The Holy Sacri-

fice of the Mass is offered once a week for the

intentions of its members.

The Christian Doctrine Association has

already been mentioned in connection with the

Sunday school. It is given a place here among
the societies. Its object is to furnish for hon-
orable distinction premiums to the classes,

and books for the poorer children of the
school. For many years its members taught
classes in the Sunday school. It has an active

and honorary membership, and is still inter-

ested in the moral uplift of the children.

There are a number of other societies which
are beneficiary rather than 'parochial, but
from a spiritual point of view, are a help for
the observance of the rules of the Church,
because of the annual Communion of their
members.

Meantime the prestige of the Cathedral
grew, and it became a popular center of Di-
vine worship, especially at the late Mass, when
the archbishop was frequently present, and
duriag the winter season occupied the pulpit
on the first Sunday of every month. The
principal pews were regularly filled by
many of the wealthier people of the city, who
preferred a residence in the parish, or on
lea\'ing it, would retain their pews, refusing
to sever their identity with the Cathedral
Church. This became embarrassing to all

concerned, especially at times of sickness in

the administration of the sacraments, or in the
performance of funeral rites, if death should
occur in the family. The difficulty was of
frequent occurrence as years passed, but was
finally settled in 1901, when Archbishop Fee-
han on the appointment of Eev. Thomas P.
Hodnett to the parish of the Immaculate Con-
ception, decided that families moving out of
the parish, but retaining their pew, would be
officially recognized as parishioners of the
Holy Name in unlimited possession of all

parochial privileges. He caused a record to

that effect to be placed in the archives of the
diocese.

A census of the parish was taken in 1883-

8.4, which gave a Catholic pojftilation of 2,700
families. The personnel of the parish staff

in 1882 included for a brief period. Father
Hodnett and Father Galligan. Other changes
in this and the succeeding year brought
t® the parish Rev. P. J. McDonald,
Rev. J. J. Darcy, Rev. J. A. Kinsella,

Rev. P. J. Agnew, Rev. F. S. Henne-
berry and made Rev. P. D. Gill chancellor.

In 1884 Rev. P. O'Brien was located here for

a short time. Rev. B. P. Murray became
chancellor, and Rev. F. N. Perry was added
to the staff. In 1886 Rev. M. "Welby assisted

for a brief period in parish work. Rev. N. J.

Moonej' became a regular parish assistant in
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1887, and in Mar. of that year Rev. M. J. Fitz-

Simmons was appointed chancellor.

October 28, 1887, Rt. Rev. Maurice Burke,

D. D., of St. Mary's Church, Joliet, the first

Bishop of Cheyenne, was consecrated by
Archbishop Feehaii in the Cathedral of the

Holy Name.
The first synod of the archdiocese was held

under Archbishop Fechan on December 13,

1887, in the Cathedral of the Holy Name and
was attended -by all the pastors of the arch-

diocese. The object was principally the pro-

mulgation in the diocese of the decrees of the

Third Plenary Covincil of Baltimore ; Pontif-

ical High Mass was eelebrated by the Most
Rev. Archbiskop, after which the synod con-

vened for deliberation. The officers were His
Graee, the Archbishop, presiding; assisted by
Very Rev. P. J. Conwaj', V.-G., promoter;

Rev. M. J. FitzSimmons, secretary ; Rev. E. J.

Dunne and Rev. T. F. Galligan, procurators

;

Rev. T. F. Galligan and Rev. W. De la Porte,

lectors, and Rev. P. J. Agnew, master of cere-

monies.

The rectorship of Father Conway termin-

ated with death July 1, 1888, and on the 5th

of the same mo«th Father FitzSimmons suc-

ceeded him as rector of the Cathedral. His
administration has continued to the present

time.

Changes among the curates during this

time and the succeeding years secured for the

Cathedral the services of the following priests :

Rev. James M. Scanlan, Rev. J. P. Dore, Rev.

P. A. McLaughlin, Rev. John Finn, Rev. Geo.

J. Blatter (temporarily), and Rev. P. J. Mul-
doon, chancellor.

The heating apparatKs of the church being

inadequate, at the request of His Graee, a

better system of radiation was installed, pro-

viding thereafter a well-heated building. The
church building was much in need of repairs

also, but the undertaking was held in abey-

ance until the fall of 1890, when work of reno-

vation on a somewhat extraordinary scale was
begun. Investigation disclosed that a weak
foundation under tower and nave had gradu-

ally led to a disintegration of the walls and
settling of the tower, dragging the south wall

out of line: Buttresses were taken down, re-

built and pinnacled with turrets of stone re-

placing those originally built of wood incased

in galvanized iron. Straightening the win-

dows, bracing the steeple and building a com-
plete new stone clearstory—a task, which was
intended .to he a repair, became practically a

reconstruction of the church. The work was

plvced under tiic supervision of Mr. P. C.

Keeley of Brooklyn, N. Y., who had drawn the

original plans for the edifice. The local arch-

itects were Messrs. Willet and Pa.shley. De-

scription of the happy result of this under-

taking is best taken from the pen of the well-

known critic of religions art, the late Eliza

Allen Starr:

"On the interior the wooden pillars gave

place to clustered pillars of beautifully tinted

and veined marble; the wainscoting, including

vestibule and s.-.cristy, also, was of effectively

arranged variegated marbles ; the pavement of

the sanctuary was laid in tesselated marble;

the sacristies in mixed mosaic work—no pat-

tern ; the sanctuary railing in marble with

short pillars, closely set in clouded alaba-ster,

while the three gates were of wrought brass.

On the four pillars which sustained the cor-

ners of the tr.v. -sept were placed the four Lat-

in Doctors—St. Gregory v.-ith his Tiara, St.

Aiabrose and St. Augustine with their mitres,

St. Jerome witi-. his in-ignia as Cardinal

—

while all are to be recognized as active teach-

ers of the Divine word by their attitudes, full

of fervor and graceful in pose. The archi-

trave above the pillars gives a story of Chris-

tianity as told in the Gospels, in frescoes,

which are, in themselves, an education to the

youth of the parish, as well as to the entire

congregation ; while over tke confessionals are

very significant groups, also in color.

"Above all these decorations rises the ceil-

ing, with an elaborated paneling, which re-

minds one of that we see in Rome in the great

basilicas ; but those present a flat surface for

their intricate decoration, while here the in-

tricacies are immeasurably increased by the

necessities of the arch, yet overcome in a way
to please the eye while enriching every inch

of space—literally, not a hand's breadth left

unadorned. From these dart forth electric

lights beyond numbering, bringing out all the

beauties of an interior, which, whether in light

or shade, at earliest dawn in winter, or the

twilight of a summer evening, never fails to

delight the eye ; and yet, not all the other

electric lights toget'.er give the sudden joy,

the uplift of adoration which comes with the

illuminating, at one in.stant, of the sanctuary

around the altar and the tabernacle, either

at the consecration of the Sacred Host, or its

uplifting at the benediction of the Blessed

Sacrament. "Light then seems to have been

born to adore Him who said: 'Let there be

light, and there was light.'
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Years liad worn slowly away while this

work was in .prof>;ress, and every one had
grown impatient with the seaftoldings—every

one hut the rector—hut wiien, on the ITth of

December, 1893, the whole beauty and ex-

tent of the renovations were seen at once,

there was no longer any thought of the years

of waiting. It was pronounced a veritable

"transfiguration," and a feeling of intense

satisfaction pervaded the parish of the Holy
Name, all the more, that this was known to be

a strictly parish work—cost $260,000—not

one dime having been called for from the

coffers of the diocese." "As to His Grace,

the Archbishop, he had left the whole re-

sponsibility with the rector. Father FitzSim-

mons, and his confidence, accompanied as it

had been throughout bj' the encouraging word
and smile and the assurance that nothing

ought to be spared for the perfection of the

undertaking, was net, most certainlj', disap-

pointed. It was a joyful epoch in the history

of the Cathedral of the Holj' Name ; while,

year by j'ear, additional ornamentations, like

the grand stations, supplement the work, to

show tkat nothing will be withheld to make
the Holy Name worthy of its dignity as the

Cathedral of the Diocese of Chicago."

Right Rev. James Duggan, D. D., the

fourth bishop in the See of Chicago, died in

St. Louis, Sunday, March 26th, 1899. His

remains were brought to this city bj' a priest

of the pari.sh and his obsequies took place in

the Cathedral the following Wednesday,
which was in Holy Week. Solemn High Mass of

. Requiem was celebrated by the Rector, Rev.

M. J. FitzSimmons, assi.sted by Rev. F. M.
O'Brien, deacon and Rev. F. J. Barry, sub-

deacon. Most Rev. P. A. Feehan, D. D., was
present and gave the absolutions after Mass.

The deacons of honor were Rev. Thomas
Burke of St. Columbkill's and Rev. Peter

Fischer of St. Anthony's church. Rev. N.

J. .^looney, chancellor was master of cere-

monies. Right Rev. A. . J. McGaviek, aux-

illarj' bishop elect, preached the funeral ser-

mon. A large congregation was present,

some of whom had known the bishop per-

sonally and admired him for his rare qiiali-

\ ties of mind and heart.

In 1899 the Cathedral parish celebrated its

Golden Jubilee. In Jinie, 1900, the office of

vicar-general of the archdiocese being left

vacant by the death of Very Rev. D. ?.T. J.

Dowling of St. Bridget's church. Father Fitz-

Simmons, rector of the Cathedral, was ap-

pointed to succeed him by His Grace, Arch-

bishop Feehan. Meantime the i)ersoinicl of the

parish asssistant priests had again changed,

Father Mooney having become chancellor,

succeeding Rev. P. J. Muldoon, and still later

the office of chancellor going to another cur-

ate of the Cathedral, Rev. F. J. Barry. Later

vacancies in the staff of parish assistants were

filled by Rev. John Fenlon, Rev. F. M.
O'Brien, Rev. J. J. Code, Rev. D. L. McDon-
ald, Rev. George T. MeCartliyi Priests tem-

porarily located and assisting at the Cathed-

ral between 1900-1907 were : Rev. M. J. Fen-

nessy. Rev. C. E. Cavanaugh, Rev. James F.

Clancy, Rev. Joseph C. Occiiasek, and Rev.

Thomas Smith, Rev. J. Kranjic, Rev. J.

Bja-nes, Rev. J. A. Ryan and Rev. P. O'Dwyer.
^oteworth}' events participated in by- the

Cathedral Cliuroh about this period were the

consecration on May 1, 1899, of Rt. Rev. A. J.

McGaviek, D. D., of St. John's church, as

Bishop Auxiliary to Archbishop Feehan, and
on July 25th, 1901 of Rt. Rev. P. J. Muldoon
D. D. of St. Charles parish, formerly chancel-

lor of the diocese, also as auxiliary bishop, ow-

ing to the failing health of the former.

The atmosphere of joy that prevailed on
the congratulatory occasions of these conse-

crations and oil the return of tranquility

which ensued after the trouble that for a

time disturbed the diocese, was soon turned

into clouds of sorrow, which overhung the

city and shrouded the Cathedral in mourn-

ing on the occasion of the obsequies of the

Most Rev. P.. A. Feehan, D. D., who died

July 12, 1902. It was the death of Chicago's

first arclibishop, a man of superior person-

ality, of erudite training, of the highest

ideals of his calling, a father and fri'jnd to

all, especially to the helpless and dependent

of his flock. He was succeeded in the Epis-

copacy by the Rt. Rev. James Edward Quig-

ley, D. D., Bishop of Buft'alo, whose installa-

tion in the Ploly Name Cathedral on the eve-

ning of March 10, 1903, was impressive be-

cause of its lack of display other than that

given by thi'ongs of clergy and people, and

the simple dignity of the quiet ceremonial

peculiar to this occasion. A characteristic

feature was the announcement of the appoint-

ment of Rt. Rev. P. J. Muldoon, D. D., as

vicar-general of the diocese.

The chancery deiiartment in the ]>arochial

residence was found inadequate for the grow-

ing business of the Archdiocese, and in 1904

Archbishop Quiglcy erected the present chanc-

ery building at 740 Cass'Stivet, adjuining the

parish residence. In the same year His (^rac'e
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divided the parish, assigning that portion west

of Franklin Street from Erie to Division

Streets, to the new parish, thereafter known
as St. Dominie's. In this division the boys'

school at 79 Sedgwick Street became the prop-

erty of the new-formed parish. This change

necessitated the establishment of a co-educa-

tional system in the Holy Name school, at

Cass Street and Chicago Avenue. At this

juncture the Ladies of tlie Sacred Heart sev-

ered their connection with the parish, and

their academy building at Chicago Avenue
and State Street was bought by the reverend

rector to be occupied as a convent and school

by the Sisters of Charity of the Blessed Vir-

gin Mary, who assummed control of the paro-

chial school. A high school and business

college for girls was added to the parochial

system a year later. The parish is justly

proud of its school system, which, in effi-

ciency, is second to none of its kind in Chi-

cago, and the fullest allowance of credit

must be given to the Community of Sisters

in charge.

The entire block now being under paroch-

ial jurisdiction it was found advisable to econ-

omize a heating system into one central plant,

providing adequate facilities for obtaining

satisfactory results. The new building erected

for the purpose, centrally located between

church and school, gave also opportunity for

an assembly hall and rehearsal rooms for the

choir. Minor improvements essential to the

character and upkeep of the Cathedral block

were made as required.

On the 14th of December, 1905, the Third

Chicago Diocesan Synod (second of the arch-

diocese) was held in the Cathedral of the Holy

Name. After celebrating Solemn Pontifical

Mass, His Grace, Archbishop Quigley con-

vened the Synod. All the pastors of the arch-

diocese were present. The acts of the Third

Plenary Council of Baltimore were again

promulgated, and legislation of a local char-

acter was enacted. His Grace, the Most Rev.

James Edward Quigley, D. D., presided;

Very Rev. M. J. FitzSimmons was the pro-

moter, and Rev. A. Mueller, J. C. D., was

the secretary. A long list of officials fol-

lowed, too numerous to be mentioned here.

The establishment of a diocesan prepara-

tory college by His Grace, Archbishop Quig-

ley, while not parochial in its character, be-

came intimately associated with Holy Name
parish affairs. The professors were made by
residence, a part of the parish household, and

assistants in parish work. In authority at

Holy Name parish during this Episcopate

were : Most Rev. James Edward Quigley, D.

D., pastor; Very Rev. M.J. FitzSimmons, rec-

tor; Rev. F. M. O'Brien, Rev. J. J. Code, Rev.

D. L. McDonald, Rev. George T. McCarthy
Rev. T. E. Cox, Rev. J. E. Phelan, and
Rev. F. J. Barry, chancellor, succeeded by
Rev. Edmund M. Dunne, D. D., who was
also made vicar-general of the diocese. This

number was increased in 1905 by the fac-

ulty of Cathedral College as follows: Very
Rev. F. A. Purcell, D. D. ; Rev. D. J. Dunne,

D. D.; Rev. A. J. Wolfgarten, D. D.; Rev.

Thomas Walsh ; Rev. Thomas Gaffney, D. D.

;

Rev. A. H. Lohmann ; Rev. E.' F. Hoban, D.

D. ; Rev. "William 'Shea, Rev. Vincent Brum-
mer. Rev. Herman Wolf, Rev. Christian

Rempe.
Two events worthy of note occurring in

Holy Name Cathedral during this period were

in 1908, the consecration of Rt. Rev. Paul

Rhode, auxiliary bishop for the Poles of this

diocese, and in 1909, that of Rt. Rev. Edmund
Dunne, D. D., V.-G., to fill the see of Peoria,

made vacant by the retirement of Bishop

Spalding. It was at this time that Father

FitzSimmons, rector of the Cathedral, was
again appointed vicar-general, and Rev. Ed-

ward F. Hoban, D. D., was made chancellor.

Various important occasions made appar-

ent the need of a larger sanctuary, which had

forced itself on the attention of the Most Rev.

Archbishop since his first coming to Chicago.

The opportunity was strongly suggested by

the necessity of redecorating the Cathedral,

which was now under consideration. A task

that at first seemed impracticable, was later

considered feasible by the genius of Mr. Henry
J. Schlacks, architect, and was carried out. It

provided for a remarkable project of en-

gineering, consisting of cutting through and

moving back about 15 feet, a section of the

sanctuary otherwise kept intact, and rebuild-

ing the interspace in harmony with the older

part of the building. In addition vestibules

were removed extending the sanctuary to the

full width of the transept walls, providing

space for two new altars and giving a

beautiful side chapel effect. The new sup-

porting columns, ceiling and all retails were

finished in perfect accord with the remainder

of the building. A new foundation was

placed under the tower, a baptistry built

and the entire building redecorated, the total

cost of the improvement being $142,700. The

expense of these improvements was sustained

by the parish. The success of the undertak-
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ing was very gratifying to His Grace, the

Archibishop, who pronounced it without

doubt, the most beautiful sanctuary -in the

United States, and tlie most serviceable from

every point of view.

As, however, in human experience gener-

allj', disappointment frequently follows in the

wake of triumph, so here, it is sad to relate

that the first notable ceremony in the new
sanctuary was the funeral of the Most Rev.

Archbishop himself, wko died July 10, 1915,

and was buried from the Cathedral a few days

later. Thus again, the Cathedral with arch

and pillar draped in solemn mourning, lent

itself sorrowfully to the grief that was every-

where felt by priests and people, for the un-

timely ending of the noble life of one who had

devoted himself so unselfishly to the duties of

his calling. Those who knew him best loved

him most. Among the multitude of the clergy

and the members of tl-.e hierarchy that

thronged the sanctuary, was His Excellency,

The Most Reverend John Bonzano, D. D., the

Apostolic Delegate, who was celebrant of the

Mass. Archbishop Hanna of San Francisco

preached the funeral oration.

In the fall of 1915 word was received from

Rome that Very Rev. M. J. FitzSimmous, who
was the administrator of the diocese pending

the appointment of a new archbishop, had

been made a member of the Papal household,

with the title "Protonotary Apostolic ad in-

star Participantium." The recipieat of this

honor was accorded the rare privilege of re-

ceiving his investiture in the Holy Name Ca-

thedral in the presence of his congregation on

December 8, 1915, at the hands of His Ex-

cellency, The Most Rev. John Bonzano, D. D.,

Archbishop and Apostolic Delegate, who
kindly came from Washington for this oc-

casion.

Holy Name parish and all Catholic Chi-

cago became astir with interest on receiving

the welcome intelligence that the vacant see

of the Archdiocese had been filled by the ap-

pointment of the Rt. Rev. George W. Munde-
lein, D. D., Auxiliary Bishop of Brooklyn.

His installation, which took place in the Ca-

thedral on February 9, 1916, was a brilliant

occasion. The clergy of the whole archdiocese

forming a background for prelates and digni-

taries from country wide, including His Ex-

cellency, the Apostolic Delegate, who pontifi-

cated, made an impressive scene, seldom if

ever witnessed within the Ghamsel rail of the

Cathedral. An imposing ceremonial, digni-

fied by the highest ecclesiastical formality,

made it an occasion long to be remcEabered by
the people of Chicago. Ilis Grace, the Most
Rev. Archbishop Mundelein, D. D., presided at

his throne, and after the Gospel delivered an
appropriate address to the congregation.

In this connection it may be said that a

point keenly felt by members of Holy Name
parish is the fact that on occasions like this,

necessarily diocesan in character, the seating

capacity of the church must needs prohibit a

larger attendance of thepeople of this congre-

gation. In consequence on this day the ad-

jacent streets were thronged with an enthus-

iastic but disappointed people, unable to gain

admittance to the sacred edifice. At the ban-

quet which followed in honor of His Grace to

the visiting clergy and prelates, the new arch-

bishop responded to the speeches of welcome

in happy remarks, and closed by the appoint-

ment of Rt. Rev. M. J. FitzSimmous as vicar-

general.

Following close upon the arrival of the

archbishop in his see, our country joined the

allies in war on Germany, and His Grace, as

leader of an important Catholic section, both

in his official capacit}^ and through his great

personal inflv.enee, contributed in no small

degree to patriotic endeavor. Following his

inspiration the parish took a notable part in

war activities. Falling in in happy accord

with the spirit of the time and spurred on to

renewed effort bj' the appeal of his letters read

from the pulpit on Sundays the parishioners

participated generously in the various Lib-

erty Bonds and Yfar Savings drives, war-time

food economy. Knights of Columbus and
United War Work subscriptions and patriotic

propaganda in general. Sales of Liberty

Bonds associated with the Cathedral were

among the largest attained by Catholic par-

ishes. By permission of His Grace, the Most

Reverend Archbishop, one of the Holy Name
priests. Rev. Joseph E. Phelan, became a gov-

ernment appointee to the local exemption

board and gave his time unremittingly to the

work.

Anticipating the wish of His Grace iu all

things pertaining to the interest of religion,

the parishioners have responded generously

to every letter of appeal made in furtherance,

of his wishes. The parish points with pride

to the largest annual collection taken up in

the archdiocese for our Holy Father, the

Pope; likewise to the most generous res/onse

given to the written appeal of His Grace

pleading for Catholie orphanages when state

aid for their sspport was withdraws ; also to
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the high place won in the Catholic Charities

drive. In this latter reference the parish is

one of comparatively few which have merited

the diamond star recently presented by the

archbishop to pastors of some congregations

in recognition of parish generosity in the

drive of 1919.

An occasion of unusual interest took place

in the Cathedral on the 21st of October, 1919.

His Eminence, Cardinal Mercier, visiting Chi-

cago, was the guest of His Grace, the Most
Reverend Archbishop Mundelein, who received

him with an ecclessiastical pomp worthy of his

high dignity and the universal respect that

he commands because of the fearless patriot-

ism which characterized him in the defense

of the people and Church of Belgium during

the war with Germany. He was received at

the main entrance of the Cathedral by the Rt.

Rev. Rector, in the name of the Most Rev-

erend Archbishop, whose thfone he occupied.

His Grace was seated on a throne on the

epistle side of the sanctuary, while the Rt.

Rev. A. J. McGavick, D. D., celebrated Pon-

tifical High Mass. At the Cardinal's throne

were Monsignor FitzSimmons, assistant priest,

and Monsignors D. J. Riordan and E. A.

Kelly, assistant deacons. Chaplains to His

Grace, Most Rev. Archbishop Mundelein, were

Rev. J. B. Furay, S. J., and Rev. E. J. Fox.

The officers of the Mass were Rev. John
Webster Melody, D. D., assistant priest ; Rev.

F. M. O'Brien, deacon, and Rev. D. L. Mc-
Donald, sub-deacon ; master of ceremonies was
Rev. D. J. Dunne, D. D. The music was elab-

orately rendered under the management of

Rev. J. E. Bourget, the diocesan musical di-

rector, and organist of the Cathedral. After

appropriate words of introduction by His

Grace, the Most Rev. Archbishop, His Emi-

nence, the Cardinal, addressed in a pleasing

manner, the immense congregation that had
assembled from all parts of the city. A recep-

tion committee of lajinen were also in waiting

upon his Eminence, the Cardinal, and occu-

pied special seats in the Cathedral during the

ceremony. This great occasion will live as an

historical event in the history of the Cathedral

parish.

Music supplied by the Cathedral Choir was

always an attractive feature of the solemn

services at Holy Name. As earlj' as 1875 or

1876, after the rebuilding of the church, the

music was Gregorian in character, imder the

direction of Professor Allen, organist and

choir director until 1880. At this time it

was discontinued to adopt Polj-phonic mu-

sic which became popular under the direc-

tion of Professor H. C. Bessler, and reached

the zenith of its success in the period be-

tween 1891 and 1900, when artists of renown

were associated with the choir. During part

of this time Professor Wilhelm Middleschulte

was organist and choir director, and gathered

about him, not only soloists of recognized ar-

tistic ability, but also a chorus of over sixty

voices, whose training was of more than or-

dinary excellence. In its period of most

brilliant achievement, the Cathedral Choir

had the services of Madame Francesca Guth-

rie Moyer, Miss Bessie O'Brien (now Mrs.

Lantry), F. A. Langlois and Adolph Erst.

Associated with the choir, also for many years

was Miss Kate Coffee and later Mrs. Richard

Gavin and Mrs. Roboviak.

The decree "Motu Proprio" of the late

pontiff, Pius the Tenth, received for promul-

gation throughout the Archdiocese, has had
a special application to the music of tte

Cathedral, which, in consequence, for sev-

eral years has been Gregorian in its char-

acter. This supplants the Polyphonic form
of music 'of the past period which, through

its technique in the harmonizing of male

and female voices, gives opportunity for al-

most unlimited variation in the production

of operatic effect. The change naturally

has had its difficulties, and the people ac-

customed to the animated display of modem
music, have found it hard to cultivate a taste

for the more dignified but less sensational

rhythms of the Gregorian chant. The ab-

sence of women's voices which is in accor-

dance with the ritual of the Church, and the

difficulty of getting a sufficient number of

trained substitutes among the men, has been

a perplexing feature that vexed the question

and seemed to sanction dislike for the music,

since both number and training are absolute-

ly necessary for a good Gregorian choir. The

problem however is finding a solution. Under
the direction of His Grace, Most Rev. Arch-

bishop Mundelein, church and college man-

agement, cooperating with the archdiocesan

musical director, every effort is being made
to give the Cathedral at its solemn service,

an efficient choir rendering ecclessiastical

music of the highest standard. The con-

viction obtains, that with the cooperation of

the men of the congregation, a magnificent

Gregorian choir is a feasible project. Op-

portunity for musical education and voice cul-

ture without expense, is here given to men
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who wish to join the Choral Society of Holy
Name parish.

There is also a junior choir of boj's and

girls of the parochial school, which under the

management of the Sisters and choir masiter

of the church, are doing remarkably well in

ritual chant. The boys have frequently ren-

dered with good effect the Vesperal service,

and the girls gave a beautiful hymnal rendi-

tion at the four o'clock Mass on Christmas

morning 1919. The nine and ten o'clock

Masses on Sunday mornings are respectively

distinguished by the singing of the children

and that of the Young Ladies' Sodality

choir.

In these pages due recognition must be

given to the boys' choir of the Quigley Pre-

paratory Seminary. In their collegiate train-

ing they have attained a wonderful success

in the rendition of Gregorian music which is

manifested on special occasions in the serv-

ices of the Cathedral. Their singing is an

education and has become an attraction to

the people attending Divine service. They
are under the direction of the faculty of the

college.

During the last three years the rehabilita-

tion of the Cathedral has been made complete

by the installation of a new organ and the

placing of twenty-two new stained glass win-

dows at a total cost of $30,000.

T!ae windows have be^n placed through

personal contribution, by donors, whose names
deserve a place in these pages, but the win-

dows themselves sufficiently identify the fam-

ily of the giver, whose name they are in-

tended to perpetuate. Other donations, how-

ever, we feel olsliged to chronicle; the mar-

ble pulpit was the donation of the Young
Ladies' Sodality; the sanctuary railing was

a memorial by the J. V. Clarke fam-

ily to their father; the baptistry, perhaps

the most beautiful of its size in the country,

was the gift of Mrs. Charles F. Spalding,

in memory of her mother, Elizabeth Ber-

trand Clarke, the side altar and statue of

St. Joseph were given by the J. B. Inderrie-

den family as a memorial to their mother,

and the side altar and statue of St. John, by

Mrs. J. V. Clarke, Jr., in memory of her hiis-

band.

The estimated Catholic population (the

census not being complete at this writing)

is 1,000 families, besides an individual mem-
bership of a transient character, numbering

approximately 1,500 people.

The personnel of the Holy Name clergy

reads as follows : The Most Rev. George W.
Mundelein, D. D., pastor, Rt. Rev. M. J.

FitzSinimoiis, P. A., V. G., rector; Very Rev.

Edward F. Iloban, D. D., chancellor; Rev.

Dennis Dunne, D. D., assistant chancellor;

Rev. John IMcCarthy, Rev. James Ilorsburgh,

Rev. J. B. Sheil, Rev. James O'Brien, Very
Rev. F. A. Purcell, D. D., Rev. John Kelly,

Rev. Paul Smith, Rev. Joseph Burger, D. D.,

and Rev. J. E. Bourget.

Noteworthy in this historical sketch are

the many vocations which the parish of the

Holy Name has given to the church. Religi-

ous orders everywhere throughout this coun-

try have been the recipients of the flower of

its womanhsod, dedicating their individual

lives to the espousal of Jesus Christ. The
number of these religious we may not men-
tion. Of the young men of the parish who
in time have consecrated themselves to the

service of the altar, we can mention here

only those that occur to memory or may be

found in the annals of the diocese. They are

Rt. Rev. Edmund M. Dunne, D. D., bishop of

Peoria ; Rt. Rev. Edward A. Kelly ; Rt. Rev.

Wm. Foley; Rev. John R. Dinnen, diocese of

Fort "Wayne; Rev. Richard McGuire; Rev.

Hugh O'Connor, C. M.; Rev. T. V. Navin,

C. M. ; Rev. M. M. Gregery, C. M. ; Rev. C.

A. Erkenswick; Rev. J. B. Murray; Rev.

Joseph P. Joyce, diocese of Rockford; Rev.

Francis J. Barry; Rev. Joseph P. O'Reilly;

Rev. D. L. McDonald ; Rev. George T. Mc-
Carthy ; Rev. Martin L. Nealis ; Rev. "Wm. D.

O'Brien; Rev. Joseph E. Phelan; Very Rev.

J. F. Ryan, C. S. V. ; Rev. "Wm. Owens ; Rev.

Frank Shay, Rev. Francis Hayden; Rev.

James G. McKeon ; Rev. Thomas Nevin ; Rev.

Martin Tobin ; Rev. Edward Unruh, diocese

of Kansas City; Rev. Frederick Upton, dio-

cese of Denver; Rev. Thomas J. Mackin, dio-

cese of Charleston; and Rev. Aloysius Lud-

den. Other clergjTnen of whom we have no
knowledge, we regret must needs be excluded

from their places on this list.

In closing this historical account of the

Cathedral parish of the Holy Name, we feel

that it would be incomplete without a due

reference to the religious status of the congre-

gation. The loyalty of the people to the

Church, their fidelity to the holy sacrifice of

the Mass and their participation in the sac-

raments have alwaj'S been a sovirce of grat-

ification to the priests who were called to

minister unto them. These qualities make
for the character of a people ever responsive
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to the wish of their pastors whether material

or spiritual.

St. Joseph's—Wilmette, 1845

In the year 1844 a number of German
immigry.nts from the Valley of the Moselle,

near the old Roman Castle Trier, an Episco-

pal diocesan seat, arrived in Chicago. They
settled west of the Indian reservation, in the

northern part of Cook County, Illinois, on the

shores of Lake Michigan. Each of them
bought a small parcel of ground, mostly cov-

ered with timber. They cut down the wood,

selling the same to Chicago, which at that

time was a small village ; being a U. S. fort,

built for the protection of the inhabitants of

Northern Illinois. They soon established a

little village on the travel road from Chicago

to Milwaukee, calling it Gross Point. A
township was organized under the name of

"New Trier." These immigrants were Cath-

olics and, naturally, wanted a Catholic

church in their midst. They cut down a suf-

ficient number of trees and built a block

church, under the patronage of St. Joseph.

In the beginning it was attended at irreg-

ular intervals by a priest from Chicago. In

December, 1845, Rev. H. Platte was sent to

them as their first pastor. A large territory

was assigned to him comprising the North-

ern part of Cook County, outside of Chicago,

Lake County to the border-line of Wisconsin,

and, the adjoining McHenry County on the

west. He attended to this territory as best

he could until January 1, 1847. His successor

was Rev. J. M. Fortmann, who built a small

frame church at Gross Point. In the begin-

ning of May 1852 he was succeeded by Rev.

J. B. U. Jacomet, who remained only until

July 30, 1852. For the next four months the

Gross Point church was attended only occa-

sionally from Chicago. On September 15,

1852, Rev. Lawrence Kuepfer was sent to

Gross Point, followed in December, 1852 by
Rev. -Nicolas Stauder. He was succeeded, in

May, 1855, by Rev. A. Kopp, who remained
until August 30, 1860. During the next

month, September, Rev. P. J. M. Jacobs, C.

S. S. R., and Rev. Joseph Mueller, C. S. S.

R. attended to the congregation. In Octo-

ber the 1st, 1860, Rev. P. Hartlaub was ap-

The foregoing comprehensive history of Holy Name Cathedral parish was prepared under
the direct supervision of the Rector of the parish. Authority for facts stated regarding early days
has been drawn from the Catholic Almanacs of 1SS0 and /53/; the Catholic Directory of 1861,
1867; Andrea's History of Chicago; A "Short History of the Parish, Golden Jubilee Account," by
Eliza Allen Starr; Catholic Directory of 1877; the archives of the diocese; the annals of the parish
and letters and documents in the parish archives. For the more recent record personal knowledge
and clear recollection have been drawn upon.

pointed pastor. He remained only, until the

1st of January, 1861. During the next six

months the church was attended to by Rev.

A. Kopp and Rev. P. Tschieder, S. J. In
July, 1861, Rev. F. Blaesinger was sent as

pastor. He died in November, 1864. From
November the 10th, 1864, the redemptorists,

Rev. P. Th. Majerus, Rev. C. Hahn, Rev. Alb.

Schaeffler and Rev. Bernard Heskemann at-

tended to the congregation. The latter was
appointed as pastor, October 15, 1865, of St.

Joseph's church. He built the first brick

church in 1869. The church however was a
failure, and had to be reconstructed. Rev. B.

Heskemann was removed and the present

pastor. Rev. Wm. Netstraeter, was appointed

as pastor of St. Joseph's church in May, the

15th, 1872. During the years 1867 and 1874

the congregation at Evanston, Rose Hill (now
Kenmore and Highland Park) were attended

to, occasionally, from St. Joseph's church iu

Gross Point. In the year 1870 St. Peter's

church at Niles Center was cut off from St.

JosepTi's and received its own pastor. In
1873 a frame school building was erected,

said building was enlarged in 1876 by an ad-

dition and shortly after that, by a brick base-

ment, high enough for school rooms, placed

under the same. .The upper part was then

changed into living rooms for the Sisters. The
"School Sisters of St. Francis." took charge

of St. Joseph's school in 1877. In the year

1881, the long desired remodeling of the

church took place ; at the same time it was
properly decorated. In 1886 the present par-

ochial residence was built. Lake avenue, of

Wilmette, now being opened, the former res-

idence of the pastor was moved to the present

site, enlarged and given to the Sisters as their

Convent. In 1892 a new school building was
erected, adjoining the rear of the church.

The object of this was, to strengthen the waU
of the church. In 1815 the "Sisters of Char-

ity" built their mother house in Gross Point.

In the same year the front of St. Joseph's

church was removed and the church building

extended, mainly for additional school room
and parish hall. The ne\t move will be to

build a new church, convert the present one

altogether into a school building (for which
plans are being made) and then the congre-

gation is well established for the future.
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Immaculate Conception
Elgin, 1845

The Ciitliolics in the neighborhood of El-

gin, Gilbert Station and Huntley were at-

tended as early as 1839 by the Rev. Maurice

de St. Palais, the zealous French priest, who
afterward bceame bishop of Vincennes. Mass
was said in private houses and public halls

every two or three months.

Father St. Palais was suceec-led in 1844

by Father Andrew Doyle. Father William

Feely was the first resident priest, living here

from 1845 to 1852. During his pastorate, in

1851, work was begun on the first Catholic

church in Elgin. It was built on a lot at the

southeast corner of Gifford and Fulton

Streets, donated by Mr. James T. Gifford, a

non-Catholic. The church was made of cob-

blestones and cement and was known as the
'

' Cobblestone Church. '

'

Rev. James Gallagher served the Catho-

lics of Elgin from 1852 to 1857, and it was he

who completed the church begun by his pre-

decessor. In the summer of 1857 Father

Gallagher was drowned near the dam in the

Fox river here.

His successor was Rev. A. Eustace, who
resided here until 1868. Father Thomas
Fitzsimmons came in 1868, and was noted as

a most enthusiastic temperance worker. The
Young Men's Temperance Society had much
to do in making the parish what it is to-day,

far above the average for sobriety. It was
Father Fitzsimmons who began the erection of

St. Mary's Academy. He intended it for a

parochial school, but found his means ina'i'-e-

quate and left the work unfinished. He was
transferred in 1877 and was followed by
Father John Mackin.

Father Mackin enlarged the old church to

its present size. He induced the Sisters of

Charity, B. V. M., to assume the debt on the

school and complete its construction. The
magnificent new church was begun by Father

Mackin in 1896. Though far from comple-

tion it was ready for occupancy Sunday, De-

cember 24, 1899.

In the new division of the diocese the

greater part of Elgin fell within the bound-

aries of the diocese of Rockford and need not

be further noted here.

immaculate conception
Highland Park, 1846

Some thirty families living in this vicinity

applied to Bishop Quarter in 1846 for the

services of a priest. The bishop deputed Rev.

H. M. Fortman to build a church here and
to minister to the people. Later Rev. Wm.
Netstraeter of Gross Point attended to the

people of this place. He was followed by
Rev. Chas. Backus who resided in Waukegan.
In June, 1893, Rt. Rev. P. A. Feehan ap-

pointed Rev. John C. Madden as first resi-

dent pastor. Father Madden died here in

Sept. 1902. His successor was Rev. John J.

Morrissey, who was placed in charge on Oct.

1st, 1902. Father Morrissey remained until

April 1908, and was succeeded by Rev. J. D.
O'Neill, D. D., who assumed charge May 1st,

1908.

Dr. O'Neill purchased two acres of land

in 1910 at the corner of Green Bay Road and
Deerfield Avenue. Since that time a combin-

ation church and school, a rectory and convent

have been built on the new site. The school

—

grammar and high, is in charge of the Sisters

of Loretto. There are societies and sodali-

ties for men, women, boys and girls.

St. Patrick's—Chicago, 1846

Right Reverend William Quarter, D. D.,

the first bishop, assigned the task of building

a new church on the West Side to his brother

and vicar-general, Reverend Walter J. Quar-

ter.

The site selected was on Desplaines Street

between Washington and Randolph. The
lots on which the church stood were pur-

chased ef the Canal commissioners for $3,000.

Augustin D. Taylor who had built St.

Mary's, also built St. Patrick's, which was a
frame building costing $750, and it was
opened for services on Easter Sunday, April

12, 1846, when the first Mass was said therein.

St. Patrick's parish at that time embraced
the whole of the west side, that is all that part

west of the Chicago river.

Soon after the first church was erected,

in 1846, Reverend Patrick J. McLaughlin be-

came pastor and the church having proved

too small for the congregation, Father Mc-
Laughlin enlarged it.

In 1850 the property at the corner of

Desplaines and Adams Streets was pur-

chased and also a house nearby in which a

school was established. This first school was
taught bj^ an Irish schoolmaster named 'Con-

nell.

Father McLaughlin commenced the erec-

tion of a brick and stone church on the lots

at the corner of Desplaines and Adams
Street, but only the foundation and a wall
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about eight feet high was laid wheu the work

was suspended for a time. The cholera was

prevalent in 1854 and Father McLaughlin

was stricken with the dread disease and died.

Very Reverend Dennis Dunne, D. D.,

formerly stationed at Ottawa, Illinois, suc-

ceeded Father McLaughlin as pastor and soon

took up the building of the new church. The
foundations laid by Father McLaughlin were

so badly damaged, howevei-, that Dr. Dunne
decided to reconstruct them. He made such

progress that the new church was sufficiently

completed to be used for religious purposes

in the summer of 1856. The first Mass was

celebrated by Reverend Dennis Dunne, D. D.,

and it is interesting to note that Right Rev-

erend Monsignor Daniel J. Riordan was one

of the altar boys serving at this Mass.

When entirely complete, St. Patrick's was

one of the finest churches in Chicago. The
Romanesque style of architecture was em-

ployed, stained glass windows were installed

and the fresco and decorations were in ad-

vance of the time.

St. Patrick's church survived the fire of

" 1871 and has been for long years a landmark

in Chicago.

The Brothers of the Holy Cross, under the

supervision of Reverend Patrick Dillon, who
later became president of Notre Dame Univer-

sity, took charge of the school in 1856, open-

ing school in the old church on Randolph and

Desplaines Streets. This building was after-

wards moved to Adams and Desplaines and
served as a school on that location. The
Christian Brothers took charge of the school

in 1861.

St. Patrick's has been the scene of many
notable ceremonies and its pulpit has been

graced by some of the greatest orators of the

Catholic hierarchy and clergy. It has num-
bered amongst its parishioners hosts of the

ablest and most worthy of the Catholics of

Chicago.

At different times St. Patrick's has been

notable for different features and accomplish-

ments. During the Civil War it was a virtual

war center and it was from St. Patrick 's por-

tals, so to speak, that the Irish legion, the 90th

infantry, one of the worthiest regiments of

the Civil War, went forth to fight for the

Union. The pastor of St. Patrick's, Very
Reverend Dennis Dunne, D. D., V. G., was

familiarly caled the "Father of the Regi-

ment '

' and was in a large way the inspiration

of the movement.

This splendid regiment went to the front

under the command of Colonel Timothy

O'Meara, who gallantly gave up his life on

the battle field soon after, but under other

able leadership creditably acquitted itself

in the battles of Cold Water, Jackson, Vicks-

burg, CoUiersville, Mission Ridga, Resaca,

Dallas, Atlanta, Jonesboro, Lovejoy Sta-

tion, Fort McAllister, and in Sherman's mem-
orable march to the sea. The green flag car-

ried by this regiment, side by side with the

Stars and Stripes, reposes in state with other

sacred relics of the Civil War in the State

House Museum at Springfield.

The remnant of the Irish Legion on its re-

turn to Chicago after the war was welcomed

by Governor Richard Yates and afterwards

marched to the residence of Father Dunne
and from there to St. Patrick 's school, where
Dr. Dunne affectionately welcomed his boys

to their homes and Reverend Dr. John J.

Brennan read the resolutions of congratula-

tions passed at a meeting of Irish Catholic

citizens of Chicago in honor of the regiment.

In more recent years St. Patrick's has

been noted for its interior decorations and par-

ticularly for the art glass windows which

present designs of early Gaelic art and are

unique in this respect.

An attractive feature of the services at

St. Patrick's for years has been the Sunday
afternoon vesper service, noted for the ex-

cellent quality of music rendered.

Being what is called an up-town church

and convenient to the hotels in the central

part of the city, St. Patrick's is now largely

attended by transients, and finds its capacity

taxed for almost every service.

The pastors in the order of succession have

been: Rev. Patrick J. McLaughlin; Very
Rev. Dennis Dunne, V. G. ; Rev. Patrick Dil-

lon ; Rev. James Dillon ; Rev. James 'Meara

;

Rev. William Doyle; Rev. Thomas O'Gara;

Rev. Patrick J. Conway; Rev. Dean Terry;

Rev. Thomas F. Galligan and Rev. William

McNamee, the present pastor.

St. Peter's—Chicago, 1846

St. Peter's church, at Polk and Clark

Streets, Chicago, was founded in 1846, by Bis-

hop Quarter, to meet the needs of German-
tongued Catholics living south of the river.

The church was originally located in Wash-
ington Street, between Wells and Franklin

Streets. The first pastor, John Jung (1846-

1849), erected a school on the same site.

Rev. Anthony Voelker succeeded Father

Jung in 1849, and in 1850 Rev. John Bernard
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"Weikamp succeedd as pastor, remaining until

1853, when he undertook the care of St. Fran-

cis of Assisi parish, St. Peter 's first offspring.

Later Father Weikamp moved to northern

Michigan, where he founded the famous dual

convent of Cross Village.

Under Father Weikamp 's successor. Rev.

Gerhard Herman Plathe (1853-1855), St.

Peter's church and school were removed to

their present site in Polk Street. The next

pastors were Rev. Caspar Ostlangenberg

(1855-1857), and Eev. Herman Liermann
(1857-1860). Rev. I. B. Mager (1860-1864) re-

placed the frame church with a solid stone

structure in 1864. Father Peter Fischer, his

indefatigable successor, and the founder of

many parishes, completed the church build-

ing, arranging in its purlieus additional school

rooms. During his pastorate (1864-1873) a

second school was built a few miles to the

south, to accommodate the people living there,

forming the nucleus of what is now the par-

ish of St. Anthony of Padua. To this parish

Father Fischer removed in 1873, as its first

pastor.

After the short and somewluit unforun-

ate pastorate of Rev. Edward Froehlich, Bis-

hop Foley placed the parish of St. Peter in

charge of the Franciscan Fathers of the St.

Louis Province (1875), in whose charge it

has remained to the present. The following

is the list of parish priests since 1875. Father

Liborius Schaefermeyer, (1879), who built

the present school ; Fr. Augustine Hensler,

to 1885; Fr. Kilian Sehloesser, to 1888; Fr.

Maximilian Neumann, to 1894; Fr. Pacific

Kohnen, to 1898 ; Fr. Hugo Fessler, 1898 ; Fr.

Cyprian Banscheid, 1898 to 1906 ; Fr. Maurice

Baukholt, to 1910 ; Fr. Henry Kuenster, to

1917 ; Fr. Fortunate Hausser, the present

pastor.

The march of events has registered re-

peated and vast changes upon the original

character and surroundings of St. Peter's.

The great fires of 1871 and 1874, did indeed

spare the parish buildings ; but resulting

changes and the encroachments of commerce

and traffic gradually forced its people to seek

homes elsewhere ; and, though they were per-

mitted by Archbishop Feehan to retain their

membership at St. Peter's (1885), death has

thinned their ranks to a few surviving fam-

ilies. On the other hand, St. Peter's has

been growing continuously in public favor as

a shrine of devotion, while its position as a

kind of chapel of ease for loop dwellers and

loop workers is officially recognized.

The same force of circumstances made
imperative a change of language to the ver-

nacular of the land an occasional sermon
and devotion in German being the only mon-
ument of its former character. The school, so

self-sacrificingly managed by the Sisters of

Notre Dame of Milwaukee since 1865, has

latterly become a mission school for the Italian

and Syrian childi-en of the vicinity. It har-

bors some two hundred children annually, and
is, since 1902, a free school supported by a

fund of the School Society of St. Peter's and
the votive offerings of patrons of the church.

Among the pious and benevolent organiza-

tions flourishing at St. Peter's are three great

fraternities of the Third Order of St. Francis,

numbering some five thousand members ; the

Confraternity of the Immaculate Heart of

Mary for the Conversion of Sinners ; and a

very efficient branch of the Society of St.

Vincent de Paul.

St. Joseph's—Chicago, 1846

St. Joseph's parish, which is the second

eldest German parish in the city of Chicago,

was established in the year 1846 by the Rt.

Rev. Bishop William Quarter, the first bishop

of Chicago. The first church was a tempor-

ary frame structure measuring 36x90 ft. and
stood on the northeast corner of Cass Street

and Chicago Avenue. Adjoining this was a

very modest parish house, and one room school,

accommodating between 80 and 100 pupils,

who were taught by a lay teacher. The ter-

ritory comprised in the parish boundaries

covered about eight square miles, including

at that time the present St. Boniface parish

which is west of the Chicago river.

In the year 1861 His Grace, Bishop Dug-
gan applied to Abbot Boniface Wimmer, 0.

S. B., then Abbot of St. Vincent Abbey in

Pennsj'lvania, for assistance, and offered him
St. Joseph's parish. The parish had never

been properly tended owing to the lack of a

sufficient number of German speaking priests

to administer to the spiritual wants of the

many German Catholics who had settled in

this district, which was at that time the fron-

tier of stable colonization. The venerable

Abbot acepted the bishop 's offer and took con-

trol of St. Joseph's parish, which was not only

sorely in need of spiritual ministration, but

was encumbered with a debt of $4,000.00

—

a large sum at that time.

Rev. Father Louis Fink was appointed as

pastor and took charge of the parish in June
1861. Father Meinrad was ordained by Bis-
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hop Duggan, July 25th, 1861, and appointed

as assistant to Father Fink. For two years

he acted in this capacity, when he was trans-

ferred to Erie, Pennsylvania. His successor

was Father Corbinian. The zeal and untiring

efforts of Father Fink and Father Corbinian

soon gained the confidence of the parish, which

now gave promise of gi-eat spiritual and fi-

nancial progress. The fathers through their

wise and kindly ministrations increased the

solemnity of the Divine services, and gained

tlie gratitude and loyalty, not only of the

parishioners, many of whom were the most

highly respected and prosperous citizens of

Chicago, but they were respected by the cler-

gy and laitj% both Catholic and Protestant,

throughout the city.

The parish became so flourishing that the

fathers paid off the debt in one year, and pur-

chased a site for a new school to accommodate
the greatly increased number of school chil-

dren. The school building whfen completed,

was one of the most up-to-date school build-

ings in the city.

The next move was to erect a large and
more substantial church. Several adjoining

lots were purchased at considerable expense,

and the foundation for a new church laid:

This church built in the Basilic style, when
completed perhaps surpassed in size and

beauty anj- church in the diocese, and even

in the state of Illinois.

Father Louis was prior and pastor for

seven years, at the end of which time he was
transfered to Atchison, Keinsas, and after two
years appointed co-adjutor to Bishop J. B.

Miege, S. J., of Leavenworth, which see he

occupied fon thirty years. His assistants,

during his stay at St. Joseph's were Fathers

Meinrad, Bruno, Gregory, Agatho and Lean-

der, the last of whom succeeded Father Louis

as prior. Father Leander built a beautiful

priory attached to the church at a cost of

about $20,000.00, and had a new organ cost-

ing $5,000.00 installed in the church.

On the 11th of J\ine, 1871, Father Fink

was consecrated bishop in St. Joseph 's church

by Rt. Rev. Bishop Thomas Foley. This day

was observed as a gala day by the parishion-

ers, who showed their joy and esteem for their

beloved pastor by presenting him with many
valuable gifts as tokens of gratitude for his

labors in their midst.

It was on the 8th and 0th of October of

the following year that the vast conflagration

which swept away a large part of the city of

Chicago, also destroyed the beautiful build-

ings of St. Joseph's parish, and the homes of

more than five hundred of the [)arishioners.

As soon as possible after the fire, a tem-

porary combination frame chureli and school

were erected, which during Holy Week of the

following spring, was moved almost a mile

north by west of its present site, to the cor-

ner of Hill and Market Streets (now Orleans

Street.) The rapid growth of the parish

soon necessitated the erection of a new school.

This however was delayed by the transfer

of Father Leander to Pittsburg in the year

'

1872, who was succeeded temporarily by

Father Meinrad. The fathers that had as-

sisted at St. Joseph's from the time that Fath-

er Leander became prior M'cre Fathers Gerand,

Richard. Agatho and Corbinian. The last

mentioned was appointdH prior. His first act

was to erect a large school which still stands

at the corner of Franklin and Hill Streets.

Father Corbinian was succeeded by Father

Aegidius, who labored most zealously and

economica|lly for the good of the parish.

It was during his pastorate, that the present

church, a plain Gothic edifice, which is con-

sidered by architects as one of the most

symetrically proportioned churches in the

country, was begun and completed. The
laying of the cornerstone and dedication were

both grand celebratrons. All the parish

societies of the city participated, together

with a great number of bishops and priests.

Rt. Rev. Bishop Folej' laid the cornerstone,

and Father Agatho delivered the sermon. The
church was blessed by Bishop Foley, and the

dedication sermon delivered by the Venerated

Abbot Boniface Wimmer. The first Pontifi-

cal High Mass in the new church was cele-

brated by Bishop Louis Fink, with Bishops

Seidenbusch and Kraiitbauer in the sanct-

uary.

The parish continued to flourish and the

debt rapidly decreased owing to the wise man-

agement of Father Aegidius.

The fathers that labored in and assisted

at St. Joseph 's after the fire iintil the present

time were Fathers Leander, Meinrad, Corbin-

ian, Aegidius, Suitbert, Bcruardine, Coeles-

tine, Benedict. William, Boniface, Agatho,

Gerard Richard Valentine, Pancratius Wolf-

gang, Theobald Constantine Casimir, Pius,

Robert. Mellitus Linus, Vitus, Alfred, Victor,

Leonard. Ferdinand, Marcellus, Bede, Mich-

ael. Aemelian. Clement Ainaiidus. Ulrich and

many others. Father Theobald wa-s the last

prior from St. Vincent's Arch-Abbey. In

September 1915, the parish was transferred to
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the newly constituted Abbey of St. Bede's at

Peru, Illinois. The first fathers from St.

Bede's to take charge were Father Justus as

prior assisted by the Fathers Philip and

Francis. The fathers attending the parish

at present are Fathers Justus, Francis and
Aloysius.

The parochial school is conducted by six

Benedictine Sisters and has at present an en-

rollment of about 260 children.

Of the societies St. Joseph's Men's So-

ciety desei'ves special mention as it has ex-

isted since the founding of the parish and
has done incalculable good in supporting the

parish priests iu the administration of the

temporal affaii-s and in taking care of the poor

of the parish. Other parish societies are

:

The Women's Rosary Society, the Altar So-

ciety, St. John's Young Men's Society, St.

Gertrude's Young Ladle's Sodality and the

Children of Mary. Besides these there are

St. Benedict's Court, Lincoln Court and St.

Frances of Rome Court, Catholic Order of

Foresters.

St. Raphael—1846
SS. Peter and Paul—1864

Naperville

The first Catholic settlers in this parish

of whom there is any present knowledge, were

Joseph Yack and Xavier Dutter, who came

here about the year 1838. Their families

came a year or two afterwards.

In 1846 the fii'st church edifice was erected

in what is now the city of Naperville. It

was a small frame structure with a
'

' lean to
'

'

attached on the south side, the latter being

used for the dual purpose of a pastor's resi-

dence and sacristy. This building was lo-

cated on the west side of Front Street, facing

east.

The membei-s of this infant parish got a

deed of lot 7 in block 5 of Sleight's Addition

(located on the southwest corner of Frank-

lin Avenue and Front Street, where Carolus

Hall now stands), and two acres of land for

cemetery purposes (the old part of the ceme-

tery) from Morris Sleight on August 20, 1846,

for the consideration of $50.00. At the same

time Mr. Sleight contracted to sell lots 4, 5

and 6 in the same block, which adjoin lot 7

on the south and the little church was built

on lots 5 and 6. This church was named "St.

Raphael's church."

At the time tlie I'hui'ch was built there

were less than 25 families of Catholic origin

living in the neighborhood, and it is claimed

that the church building was erected by con-

tributions from not more than thirteen of

these. As the legend runs, Joseph Wehril,

who was the only one of the number having

money, advanced the money to build the

church on an assurance from the others that

they would, pro rata, reimburse him there-

for. This, after considerable financial diflB-

culty, was finally done, and the pari.sh got the

deeds of lots 4, 5 and 6 on November 27, 1849.

Among the names of persons of Catholic ori-

gin, at that time, are Joseph Wehril, Peter

Schultz, X. Egenman, D. Bapst, Andrew
Kreyder, X. Dutter, G. Ott, Joseph Yack,

Andrew Schall, Francis Ory, Joseph Hinter-

long, X. Riedy, Lawrence Kaefer, Antonie

Kuni, Joseph Pfister, John Clementz, John

Jaegly, Joseph Seller, X. Drendel, X. Winck-

ler, Michael Schwartz, Valentine Dieter,

Schrodi and Mark Beaubein.

Rev. Raphael Rainaldi was the first pas-

tor of the church. He was, probably, like his

successor. Rev. Marogna, a native of Tyrol,

Italy and thus, in the German idom, was a

"Tyroler." This may account for the fact

that the first history of Du Page County

(Richmond's), published in 1857, gives the

credit for the erection of this church to "Rev.

Theroler." The first official act of Father

Rainaldi, according to the county records,

was the marriage of Robert le Beau to Emily

Beaubein, on September 8, 1846. At the fi^^t

theological conference of the clergy of the

Chicago diocese, held there on November 10,

1847, "Rev. Rainaldi of Naperville" was

pre.sest. Rev. Rainaldi left Navperville in

July, 1848, and on July 19, 1848, was sent as

pastor to St. Mary's church in Peoria, where

he was stationed as late, at least, as May, 1851.

He was afterwards stationed for a time at

Lourdes.

The next pastor was Rev. Charles Joseph

Count Von Marogna, a native of Tyrol, Italy.

Under date July 10, 1848, we read in the

diary of Very Rev. Walter J. Quarter, that

''RevJIorgana left for Naperville." The lat-

ter spelling of this pastor's name is undoubt-

edly incorrect, as is also "Morocno" as lo-

cal tradition usually spells the name. He is

referred to by Bishop Van de Velde and by

church historians, by the name "Marogna,"

and this is the correct spelling of his neune.

He was of noble Italian ancestry and his ti-

tular name was "Charles Joseph, Count of

Marogna. " Father JJarogna was here bat a

very short time (scarcely a month), being

transferred from here to (iermantowni, Clin-
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ton County (Shoal Creek Settlement). He
afterwards, in 1853, entered the Benedictine

order of St. Vincents, Iowa, and died at St.

Paul, Minn., in 1860. His incumbency at

Naperville may have been only a temporary

one, as already, on September 25, 1848, Rev.

John Ingoldsby, then pastor of St. Patrick's

church at Cass, was called here to celebrate

the marriage of Soliste Beaubien to Rosa

Dresa.

For sometime afterwards there was no

regular pastor here. Rev. Anthony Kopp
came on January 2, 18-49, to solemnize the

marriage of Anthony Bapst to Caroline Kuni.

He was sent here on April 21, 1849, " in order

to give the German Catholics a chance to

make their Easter duty," and again officiated

here at a marriage ceremony on May 16, 1849.

Rev. Nicholas Jung solemnized here the mar-

riage of Peter Nicholas to Victoria Bapst on

February 20, 1849.

The next pastor was Rev. Nicholas Jung,

a native of Strassburg, Alsace, Germany,

whence he immigrated in 1845. He became

pastor about July, 1849.

The first official visit to Naperville by any

bishop was on July 13, 1849, when Bishop

Van de Velde of Chicago, came and stayed

here until Monday, July 16, 1849, during

which time he "examined spiritual and tem-

poral affairs of Naper\ille congregation and

found everything in a most satisfactory con-

dition; gave communion to 23 children and

confirmed 50 persons.'' At this time it is

probable that the bishop assisted the little

congregation in the adjustment of their fi-

nancial difficulties which culminated, as is

seen in the deed, to the lots whereon the

church stood on November 27, 1849.

Relative to the congregation at this time,

Bishop Van de Velde 's diary, under date

October 22, 1849, speaks as follows: "Bishop

at Naperville from Joliet. Congregation

about 600, nearly all Germans. Aurora at-

tached to it about 700, nearly all Canadians.

No church at Aurora.
'

'

At this last mentioned visit of the bishop

on Oct. 22, 1849 Father Jung was relieved of

his pastorate.
.

Again for several months there was no

regular pastor here. Rev. Anthony married

Valentine Kuhn to Ursula Lenbondius on

February 26, 1850, and probably came at

other times of need.

The next pastor was Rev. Francis Anthony
Voelker. He was a native of Hanover, Ger-

many, and had been a soldier in his younger

years. His first recorded official act was a

marriage on March 12, 1850. Father Voelker

died here during his pastorate and was buried

in the parochial cemetery on Septeml)er 4,

1851, Bishop Van de Velde personally attend-

ing the funeral.

On Novembe-r 14, 1851, Rev. Charles

Zuker, a native of Prussia, who was ordained

priest in Chicago only a week before, on
November 7th, was appointed pastor of the

church. On December 11th, following, he

received additionally "charge of the sta-

tions of Somonauk, Little Rock and Benja-

min's Settlement." Little Rock was a set-

tlement west of Aurora, and Benjamin's
Settlement was in the northwestern part of

this county.

Under this pastor the church received

its first bells—two bells being cast for it

in Chicago. The church was also enlarged

by a frame addition and the "lean to" was
moVed to the southwest comer of lot 4, and
used from then on as the parish school. The
official parish registers were begun by this

pastor and are extant from that time to the

present.

Shortly after this the church received

another Episcopal visit, and we read again,

in Bishop Van de Velde 's diary, under data

March 28, 1853: "Left for Naperville; de-

putation and band of music to meet bishop

at Downer's Grove (doubtless the bishop

means the railroad station at Danby, after-

wards Prospect Park, and now named Glen
Ellyn) ; thence escorted to Naperville, nine

miles; firing of guns and ringing of bells;

church enlarged; confirmation at Naperville

and first communion, 76 confirmed; in af-

ternoon visited Milton, new frame church of

St. Stephen."
Father Zucker left here in August, 1853,

his last recorded official act being on the

2nd day of that month.

During the following September, October

and November Rev. Anthony Kopp, then pas-

tor of St. Joseph's church of Chicago and
afterwards vicar-general of the diocese,

from time to time attended the spiritual

needs of the congregation.

The next pastor was Rev. John Peter

Kraemer, who was appointed in December,

1853, his fir.st recorded official act being on

the 18th day of that month. He remained

until September, 1854.

During the next following pastoral va-

cancy. Rev. John Peter Carolus, then pastor

at Johnsburg (McHenry) and Rev. Anthony
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Kopp of Cliicago, came to this city from

time to time during the winter of 1854-55

;

the foi-mer baptizing about 15 children and

the latter baptizing about ten during that

time.

Rev. Rudolph Ettoffer, the next pa.stor,

became such on May 14, 1855. His incum-

bency was short, as he died there on October

27, 1855, and was buried in the parochial

cemetery.

During the pastoral vacancy in the winter

of 1855-56 Father Carolus again from time

to time gave his Naperville friends religious

consolation. His visits, however, were ir-

regular.

In April, 1856, Rev. Eusebius Kaiser be-

came pastor and remained such until July

18, 1857.

For about a j'ear folowing the pastorate

was vacant, the spiritual needs of the con-

gregation being attended from time to time,

as occasion demanded, by Rev. L. Carteyveis

of Aurora, and Rev. Joseph Ranck of Joliet.

Rev. L. Snjder became the next pastor.

The church records show his first official act

to have been on August 22, 1858, and his last

on October 13, 1858.

Rev. John Peter Carolus, the next pastor,

became siich on or about December 5, 1858.

He was a native of Strassburg, Alsace, Ger-

many. Before he came to this country he had
been officiating at Herbsheim, Alsace, from
the neighborhood of which town many of the

members of the Naperville congregation had
originated; consequently he was well known
to the major part of the congregation. Al-

ready when stationed at Johnsburg he had, as

we have seen, in a measure ministered to the

Napei'ville parish when it was sorely in need

because of a pastoral vacancy.

Father Carolus was physically a large

and corpulent man. He was companionable,

and of a social disposition, and was highly

regarded by his flock. His selection was
eminently fitting because of the close ties of

friendship . and of nationality which bound
him to so many of the congregation. His

coming was timely ; the finances of the parish

and its property were in a very unsatisfactory

condition; spiritually the condition of the

congregation was even more unsatisfactory.

Though the parish was founded twelve years

before he came, the constant changing of pas-

tors, the long pastoral vacancies, various

petty parish discords, etc., had alienated many
of the congregation, if not from the Church

itself, at lea.st from active interest in the

parish.

In 1860, therefore, the new pa.stor insti-

tuted a mission, given by the spirited, able

and eloquent Father Xavier Wenninger, S. J.,

the beneficial results of which, without ques-

tion, have endured even to this day.

The religious fervor re-awakened by this

mission and kept alive and strengthened by
the higli regard and respect for Father Car-
olus, soon resulted that the church attendance
taxed tl\p church capacity, and plans for a

new church edifice had to be made. For this

purpose a subscription was taken up, result-

ing in the promises by the members of the

congregation of $24,000 towards the new
church.

Under this pastorate the fii-st regular

school teacher was employed in the parochial

school.

It was not ordained, however, by Provi-

dence that Father Carolus should see the be-

ginning of the new church structure. At-
tached to the duties of pastor here at that

time was the mission service of the !Milton

church, located in the open prairie about three

miles noi'thwest of the present city of Wheat-
on. In going to and from this mission Father
Carolus di'ove a favorite pony of his attached

to a light buggy. This pony had the habit

of shying at bridges and culverts, and in

crossing one such, on May 27, 1861, on a trip

from the Milton mission, the pony shied and
threw Father Carolus out of the buggy, al-

most instantly killing him. Amidst universal

sorrow he was buried in the parochial ceme-

tery.

The i-eligious spirit, infused by him into

the congregation, however, lived on, and, as

will be noticed, was the beginning and prob-

ably the cause of the great material and spir-

itual prosperity of the parish.

For about a year and a half following

Father Carolus' death there was no regular

resident pastor. Rev. Sullivan of Aurora,

Rev. Julius Kuenzer, C. S. S. R., and Rev.

Joseph Mueller, C. S. S. R., the latter two
from St. Michael's church, Chicago, at fre-

quent intervals attended the parish needs.

On October 19, 1862, Rev. Peter Fischer

became pastor. He was a native of Straub-

inger, Bavaria, Germany. He was ordained

priest at Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1860, and had
been a carpenter prior to entering upon his

studies as a priest. He was a very energetic

man ; strong in his convictions, a believer in

rigorous Catholicism, which, however, he did
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not hesitate to practice first himself. He was

a good man, but a stern one.

Under the pastorate of Father Fischer,

the land on which the present church is lo-

cated was purchased in 1864, the deed there-

for being given on June 27, 1864. In the

same year the construction of the firet stone

church was begun, the corner-stone being laid

on June 12, 1864. The name of the church

was also changed from "St. Raphael" to "SS.
Peter aivd Paul," its present name. The or-

iginal contract price of the edifice was .$18,000,

the rough building stone to be furnished by
the parish in addition thereto. To furnish

this stone the parish purchased a small tract

of land, lying a short distance south of the

town, underlying which there was stone, and
the stone was quarried therefrom and hauled

to the new building bj' various members of

the congregation. Severe diflBculties were

encountered in the construction. The first

contractor defaulted, after having received

some $6,000 on his work, and the work had to

be re-let, the congregation being obliged to

pay the new contractor upon such re-letting

the entire original contract price of $18,000,

without receiving any credit for the work
already done on the foundation by the first

contractor. Despite these difficulties the

church building was completed within very

nearly the originally contemplated time.

About this same time additional land was
purchased adjoining the cemetery.

Father Fischer left in November, 1864,

before the new church was dedicated. He
went first as pastor of St. Peter's church in

Chicago, and afterward, in 1868, established

the parish and built the church of St. An-
thony in that city, of which he was pastor

until his death. Father Fischer left a record

as a "church builder," having been instru-

mental in the construction and supervision .of

many churches and religious edifices through-

out the diocese. He was one of Archbishop
Feehan's confidential advisors.

Rev. Max Albrecht, a native of Boeckel,

Westphalia, Germany, succeeded Father
Fischer as pastor in November, 1864, and re-

mained here until the summer of 1866.

Shortly after his arrival here the new church
was dedicated—during 1864. Thereafter the

old frame building was used as a parish

school. Rev. Albrecht afterwards was pastor

of St. Joseph's church (to 1873) and St.

Mary's church (to 1876).

A vacancy of about a month then ensued

when Rev. William de la Porte became pastor

in August, 1866. P^ather de la Porte was
born in Burgsteinfurt, Westphalia, Germany,
on May 11, 1841, studied the classics and
philosophy at the gymnasium and academy,
respectively, at Munster, Westphalia, and the-

ology at the Seminary of St. Mary of the

Lake, Chicago, at which latter place he was
ordained priest on April 15, 1866.

Under Father de la Porte's pastorate the

following improvements and additions were
made to the church and its property : The
present pipe organ was purcha.sed from
Joseph Gratian of Alton for $2,300, and was
first used on August 15, 1869 ; the brick par-
sonage (now the building occupied by the

nuns, who teach the pai-ish school) was built

at a cost of $4,000 ; the sanctuary and steeple

were added to the church, its exterior ce-

mented, the interior re-constructed into

Gothic design, the walls frescoed and new
pews installed in 1876, at a cost of $18,000.

Yet, despite all these great and expensive im-

provements, and despite the debt of approxi-
mately $8,000 outstanding for the original

church building when Father de la Porte came
as pastor, the congregation had only a debt
of $8,000 when he left in 1878.

Father de la Porte left here on November
1, 1878. For a time afterwards he was in-

structor in the Theological College at St.

Francis, Wisconsin ; later he assisted Father
Fischer at St. Anthony 's church, Chicago, and
in 1882 established the parish of and built the

Catholic church in Wlieaton, of which he be-

came pastor. He was a j'oung man when he
came to Naperville, but already showed the

excellent constructive and executive ability

which has marked his later record and fore-

shadowed a successful career.

When Father de la Porte left this parish

there were about 230 families in the congre-

gation, and the parochial school consisted of

two rooms, with an attendance of about 100

pupils.

On November 1, 1878, All Saints' Day,
Rev. August Wenker succeeded Father de la

Porte as pastor of this church. Father Wenk-
er was born February 22, 1850, at Warendorf,
Westphalia, Germany, the son of a wagon-
maker. He studied at the parochial school

of his native town and at the GjTnnasium
Laurentianun (Laurentian College) there, at

the Academy at Munster, and at the Amer-
ican College or Seminar}^ of St. Llauritz at

Munster—at the latter college taking his the-

ological course. He was ordained priest at
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the Cathedral of St. Paul at Msnster, on

May 30, 1874.

In the same year he immigrated to this

country, reaching New York on September

19, 1874. His first appointment was as as-

sistant to Rev. Ferdinand Kalvelage, then

pastor of St. Francis church, Chicago. In

the fall of 1876 he was appointed pastor of

St. Joseph's church at La Salle, 111., and two
years, later, entirely unexpected by him, re-

ceived from Bishop Thomas Foley the ap-

pointment as pastor of the parLsh at Naper-

ville.

Through the efforts of Father Wenker the

following improvements were made in the

parish : Carolus Hall, containing four school

rooms and the pari.sh hall, was built in 1892,

at a cost of $18,000 ; a magnificent parsonage

was built at a cost of $12,000, and the lots

iipon which it stands purchased for $3,000 in

1903. Various interior artistic ornamenta-

tions, such as altars, altar rail, stations, orna-

mental glass windows, statuary and the like

—

aggregating in value a large sum, procured in

part through donations by individuals and in

part paid for out of the church fundh—were

placed in the church.

Father Wenker died in 1911, and was suc-

ceeded by Father Bernard J. Schuette. In

1912 the growth which the parish had at-

tained required the help of an assistant, and
Reverend Herman J. Ezell was appointed.

The parish has a membership of atSout 330

families, and about half of these live on farms

in the vicinitj' of the city. The others are

residents of Naperville and are merchants,

artisans, professional men, etc.

The parish has, besides its church edifice,

a rectory and parochial school, and the ceme-

tery, and the brick residence occupied by the

sisters who act as teachers in the school. A
Catholic school has been maintained by the

parish since 1850. The present school build-

ing was erected in 1911 at a co.st of $30,000.

The average attendance is 250 pupils, and the

course comprises eight grades. It is a free

school, and is maintained by the parishioners

out of the funds of the church.

Healthy branches of the Holy Name So-

ciety, Knights of Columbus, Western Catholic

Union, Catholic Order of Foresters, Carolus

Guards, St. Aloysius Young Men's Junior

Holy Name Society, Society of Christian

Mothers, Women's Catholic Order of Fores-

ters and St. Mary's Young Ladies Sodality

exist in the parish.

MATERNITY—BOURBONNAIS, 1847
Pioneer Days.

The firet missionaries visiting the French
Canadian settlers who founded the town of

Bourbonnais, came from Vincennes, Indiana.

A large number of French Canadian colonists

had settled in the State of Illinois, on the vast

and rich lands which soon became dotted with

the prosperous towns of Bourbonnais, St.

George, Manteno, Mcmience, Kankakee and St.

Anne, each bearing aloft its spire surmounted
by a cross that marked the faith of those

pioneer builders.

Francis Bourbonnais, an adventurer, who
had preceded them, and had become identified

in his mode of life and dress with the Indians,

had the honor of giving his name to the town
of Bourbonnais, although he does not seem
to have been an apostle of the faith.

Mr. Noel LeVa.sseur, who had been an In-

dian fur trader for John Jacob Astor of New
York, and afterwards government agent for

the Indian reservations of this part of Illinois

along the Kankakee River, purchased large

tracts of land and finally established himself

in 1832 in Bourbonnais Grove, on the site

where now stands Marsile Alumni Hall of St.

Viator College.

Father Crevier was the first priest who
visited Bourbonnais Grove. The saintly priest

Maurice de St. Palais, who was consecrated

Bishop of Vincennes on January 14, 1849,

stopped several times in Bourbonnais Grove

on his missionary journeys, making the house

of Mr. LeVasseur his home and church.

Father Hipolyte Dupontavice built the

first church of logs on the site between the

actual Maternity church and pastoral resi-

dence. This chapel was erected under the

patronage of St. Leo.

Father Stephen Theodore Badin, the first

priest ordained in the United States of Amer-
ica by Bishop John Carroll of Baltimore, on

May 25, 1793, was also a famous French mis-

sionary in the parish of Bourbonnais, which

in those days meant the whole of Kankakee

County and, indeed, a little more. The last

visit of Very Rev. Father Badin to Bourbon-

nais Grove took place on June 13, 1846, when
this venerable priest was in the seventy-eighth

year of his age and the fifty-third year of his

priesthood.

Rev. Renne Cotirjault (1847-1852).

On April 29, 1847, Rev. Rene Courjaiilt

came from Vincennes to Chicago, and after

three days' retreat in the Seminary received
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faculties from Right Rev. William Quarter,

first Bishop of Chicago, and was sent to Bour-
boiinais Grove as the first resident pastor of

the Church of St. Leo.

Father Courjaiilt opened the first records

of baptisms, marriages and funerals on May
13, 1847, and took a first census of the con-

gregation of the town in September, 1847, re-

cording a Catholic population of 77 families,

embracing 471 souls.

On October 16, 1847, Bishop Quarter came
from Joliet to Bourbonnais Grove, and on the

next day, Sunday, Feast of the Maternity, ad-

ministered the Sacrament of Confirmation to

a class of 82 children. Bishop( Quarter's

diary says of Bourbonnais Grove: "This
congregation is composed almost exclusively

of Canadian French ; the present pastor is

Rev. Mr. Courjault, a native of France. The
congregation is increasing daily, especially by
immigration from Lower Canada. A new
church is about to be erected and dedicated

under the invocation of the B. V. M. of the

Nativity.
'

'

On February 15, 1849, the corner-stone of

a new church was blessed by the Rev. Pastor

Courjault, delegated for the occasion by the

Very Rev. Walter J. Quarter, vicar-general

of the diocese, with the permission of the

newly consecrated Bishop of Chicago, Right

Rev. James Oliver Van de Velde. The rev-

erend pastor was assisted by Rev. John Inglos-

by, pastor of Joliet, and Rev. Jeremiah An-
thony Carius, a missionary from Indiana. It

was necessary to erect this church, a large

frame building, to replace the log church,

which had become too small for the growing
congregation. This church was dedicated to

Divine Maternity of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
It stood on the site of the present pastoral

residence.

On April 21, 1849, Rev. P. Connolly was
sent to Bourbonnais Grove by Bishop Van de

Velde, to supply the place of Father Cour-

jault, who had obtained permission to visit

Canada, for the purpose of raising funds for

building the church.

On September 19. 1849, Bishop Van de

Velde left C'hicago for Joliet, and the next

day he left this place for Bourbonnais Grove,

where he arrived at night." On the following

morning the bishop said Mass and heard con-

fessions. On the 23rd. Sunday, he said an
early Mass at which 23 children made their

First Communion. The High Mass was sung
by Father Courjault. after which the bishop

gave an instruction in Frendi and confinned

165 persons. Solemn Vespers in plain chant

were sung, after which the children renewed
their baptismal vows. The bishop received

38 persons into the Confraternity of the Scap-

ular of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, and ad-

ministered the pledge of total abstinence to

92 persons of both sexes. On the 24th a Sol-

emn Mass of thanksgiving was sung by the

bishop in Pontificals, at which 42 persons re-

ceived Holy Communion. Bishop Van de

Velde 's diary says: "There were 417 Com-
munions during the three days. The members
of the congregation amounted, on January 1,

to 1,300, and now 1,600, always increasing.

The members of the Temperance Society num-
ber 337, and those of the Arch-Confraternity

to 164, besides those who became members in

Canada. Those enrolled in the Scapular

amount to 169. A log church hitherto served

them, but the foundations of a large frame
church, 110 by 50, have been commenced this

year, and it is hoped that the church will be

completed before winter. The pastor is zeal-

ous and active."

The last ceremony which took place in the

old log church, on January 17, 1850, was the

marriage of Eloi Bergeron with Julie Fortier,

and the first ceremony that was performed in

the new frame building, on January 20, 1850,

was the baptism of Alfred Delaunary, born on
the 18th, son of Simon Delaunary and
Aurelie Lefevre.

On May 28, 1850, Bishop Van de Velde

left Chicago for Bourbonnais Grove, via Blue

Island and Momence, and arrived at Bour-

bonnais on the 29th. The bishop heard con-

fessions in the evening, and the next day,

being Thur.sday of Corpus Christi, the bishop

said Mass at 7 o'clock, giving First Com-
munion to 48 children. The High Mass was
sung by Rev. Patrick J. Donahue, after which
Confirmation was given to 63 persons. After

Vespei's the bishop gave an exhortation in

French and received the renewal of baptismal

vows. On the 31st took place the closing of

the month of Jlay, with about 84 communions.
On June 1 the bishop spent nearly all day in

hearing confessions, and on June 2, being the

second Sunday after Pentecost, a Solemn High
Mass was sxing by the bishop, and the .sermon

was given by Father Donahue. After Mass
took place the procession of the Bles.sed Sacra-

ment. After dinner the bishop sang solemn

Vespers, blessed the beads and the scapulars,

and administered the pledge to several per-

sons. On this same day, after Vespers, with

tile iiennission of the bisluip. Rev. Patrick J.
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Donaliue blessed tiie ^'raveyard attaclied to

the Church of the Maternity. The whole

number of eommuuieaiits duriii!>: the pastoral

visitation was over 400.

On April 14, 1852, tiie bishop drove from

Joliet to Bourboniiais Grove, and the next

day, Thursday after Eastei-, he sang a Pon-

tifical Mass and gave confirmation to a class

of 107 children.

Rev. B. \\'ie!i (1852).

Father Courjault left Bourbonnais Grove

on May 1, 1852, and was replaced by Rev. B.

Wieg, who remained in Bourbonnais until

November 25 of the same year.

Father Wieg (L. Iluicq) helped Father

Courjault in Bourbonnais from April 22,

1851, and became his regular assistant on Jan-

uary 14, 1852, until he replaced him as pastor.

After he left Bourbonnais Grove he went to

Chicago, and afterwards was appointed pastor

of Beaver Creek (St. Anne) and Iroquois

(St. Mary) on January 9, Sunday, 1853, re-

placing Father Gosselin, who left for Mil-

waukee.

Rev. Charles Chiniqun (1852-1853).

Rev. Charles Chiniquy arrived in Chicago

on October 29, 1851, and visited Bourbonnais

Grove and the towns of the vicinity several

times, but took charge of the parish of Bour-

bonnais only on November 28, 1852.

On May 25, 1853, Bishop \em de Velde

left Chicago for Bourbonnais Grove by the

Illinois Central railroad and was met at the

station by a number of horsemen and car-

riages with flags. There was a reception at

the church. The next day being Corpus

Christi day, the bishop said first Mass. At

High Mass, sung by Rev. Lawrence Iloey, he

gave Confirmation to 84 persons.

In September, 1853, fire destroyed the

frame church, and Father Chiniquy left for

St. Anne. The priest, after having been ac-

cused of several misdemeanors, resisted the

bishop and was publicly and solemnly ex-

communicated in St. Anne by Right Rev. An-

thony "Regan, Bishop of Chicago, on Sep-

tember 3, 1856.

Rev. ./. Maistre (1853-1854).

Rev. J. Maistre (Lemaitre) formerly pas-

tor of Cahokia, Illinois, was transferred to

Bourbonnais Grove on September 17, 1853.

He remained in office until November 3, 1854.

Befoi'e he left the treasurer of the church,

John Flageole, made a report of the financial

condition of the parish, in the presence of the

retiring pa.stor, to Rev. Isidore Antoine Lebel,

who came from Chicago to take charge of the

congregation.

Father Lebel, who arrived in Chicago from

Canada on November 1, 1850, was sent by

Bishop 'Regan to take charge of the parish

of Bourbonnais on November 3, 1854.

The first move of the new pastor was to

appoint a committee of trustees to supervise

the administration of the parish affairs. The

members of the committee were : The rever-

end pastor, president ex-officio ; John Flageole,

trea.snrer ; Henry Boucher, Jacob Pilotte, Eloi

Bergeron. Joseph Rivard, Antoine Marcotte,

Sr., and Andre Martin. The congregation

approved this plan, but added eighteen other

members to the board.

Father Lebel seems to have been a man
of great ability and a skillful administrator.

He gave plans for a beautiful church to re-

place the frame edifice lately burned. Unfor-

tunately neither Father Lebel nor his suc-

cessors could succeed in their efforts to realize

the plans. The most willing among the peo-

ple took into their own hands the building of

the church ; however, they cut it seventy feet

shorter than the plans called for, and made

the walls several feet lower. They omitted

all architectural embellishments, and so lost

the opportunity of making of this stone build-

ing the most beautiful temple of the whole

region. This church was not completed \in-

ti! 1858.

In December, 1854, Father Lebel founded

an Altar Society for the benefit of the church,

and the first members enlisted were : The Mis-

tresses Eloi Bergeron, Antoine Marcotte,

Alexis Bergeron, Henri Boucher, Fabian

Fraser, Alexis Dandurand and Augustin

Fraser.

Rev. Isidore A. Lebel left tlie parish at

the end of the year 1855, to continue his mis-

sionary work in the diocese of Sandwich, Can-

ada, until he was appointed pastor of the

Church of St. Augustine at Kalamazoo, Mich-

igan, where he died on March 30, 1871. His

remains were transferred from that place and

buried in the church of Bourbonnais on April

23. 1872.

Rev. Louis Cartuyvels (1855-1856).

On December 16, 1855, Rev. Louis Car-

tuyvels, a Belgian priest, who had chai'ge of

the town of Kankakee, and of the missions

of St. George, Manteno and L'Erable, was

appointed pastor of Bourboiniais by Bi.shop

O 'Regan.
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Oil .Marcli 2, iS.Ki, Fallicr ( 'iirtiiyvflN ;i|)-

poiiitcd a s|i('cial coinmittcc for the const riic

tioii (if tlic clmrrli. The meiiihcrs were: Tlif

rcvereiul pasfor, president and seeretary

;

John Fhij>:eoJe, tj'casiirer; Andre iMartin, .lean

Baptiste Martin, Josepli Kivard and Francois

Sefriiin. who was i'e|)laced liy .Moise lje<rris on

September 7.

Father Carliiyvcls was iiclpcd in his woi'k

hy Rev. Isaac Ijcsieiir-Desaiiiniers, a Canatliaii

priest, wiio ai'rived in Bourhonnais in Novem-
ber, ^Sr)6. On December 27, Of the same
yeai-, Fatlier Cartiiyvels left for Aurora.

h'rr. Isddr Drxa iihiicr.s (1856-1857).

This intellifi'ent and pious priest was the

superior of St. II.\-acint]i Seminary in Lowei-

(^anada. lie worked with a jireat zeal, dui'in<r

several months, to keep witliin the fold a irreat

luimber of Canadians who were inclined to

follow Father (Miini(piy in his revolt a<rainst

the Catholic Church.

Father Desauliiiers took charge of the par-

ish on Deceniber 7, 1856, but went back to

Canada on June 4, 1857, and died in St.

Hyacinth Seminary on April 22, 1868.

Rrv. Alexis Mailloiis (1857-1860).

Rev. Alexis JIailloux, cue of the most dis-

tinjruished of the man.v noted priests of Can-

ada in those days, the saintly vicar-jreueral of

Quebec, "Le Grand-\'ieaire Mailloux."" as the

people .still call him, came to Bourbonnais on

March 26, 1857, with Rev. Jeau-Baptiste

Champean, from Montreal. Father JIailloux

took possession of the parisii of Bourbonnais

on ilay 1, and Father Champeau was given

charge of "Les Petites lies."

Father ilailloux was assisted in his min-

istry by good and obliging fellow-priests of

the neighborhood, as Rev. C. Brisard, pastor

of L'Erable; Rev. J. B. Champeau, of ^t.

George; Rev. Epiphane Lapointe, who arrived

from Canada in October, 1857, and was sent

to Kankakee witli the missions of St. Mary
and St. Anne. There were al.so visiting priests

from Canada, as Rev. Joseph-Necree Gingras

and Rev. Jean-Louis Alain. The Very Rev.

Jean-Baptiste Brouillet, vicar-general of the

diocese of Xes((ualy. Washington Tei-ritory,

visited Bourbonnais Grove in June, 18oi).

In the fall of 1858 Rev. Louis-Theodore

Bernard, Rev. Antoine-Lucien Legier, O. M. I.,

awd Rev. Ansutin-Alexandre Brunet, O. ^I. I.,

came to Bourbonnais to preach the word of

God and the true faith in order to win back

to the Catholic Church the unfortunate Ca-

nadians of Illinois who had fallen awa\'. and

to strcngtlioi thiisc who wavci'cd in their

faith.

FalhiT l;rniirl tiinglit with an ai)ostoli<'

zeal for the Catholic faith. At one time he

was sued befoiv the court, condemned and
kept in a tiltliy pri.son for si.x months. A boy
liy tlic iiaiiic of Levi Bachant, brought him his

food and served his Mass every d;.iy. Finally

he was delivered fi-om prison during the night

by Alexis Bessette and driven to Detroit by
-losepli E. Labrie, father of Rev. Armand-
Lonis Labrie, now jiastor of the Cliuivh of St.

Patrick at .Moiiience.

('(itholic Sihools.

Tlirongli his great intlueiice in ( 'anada

Father ^lailloux succeeded in bringing the

Sisters of the Congi'egation -of Notre Dame
from iMontreal to open a school for girls in

Bourbonnais Grove. This school, from its

humble beginning, developed into an academy,
evei- since so prosperous and so useful, as a

center of learning and of Christian life.

Before that time some attempt to have a

Catholic French school for the town had been

made, but without success. As early as 1852,

four Sisters of Mercy left Chicago on Febru-

ary 20, to form an establishment at Bourbon-
nais, one of them being Sister St. Genevieve

(Sophie Granger) but the good and devoted

sisters had to leave after two years of hard
labor and privation. I\Irs. George Lambert,
nee Labrie, kept a Frendi Catholic school for

boys and girls in about 1856 in the house

where now lives Mr. Henri Messier. In 1857,

the Sisters of the Holy Cross came from South
Bend, Indiana, to take charge of the village

.school for gii-ls. The.v located in a stone

house situated on a lot which is now the open-

ing of Roy Street, and belonging to Jean-Bap-
tiste Caron, who lived in the house now the

residence of ^Ir. Alfred II. Senesae. The
superior of that school. Sister Euphrosine,

Sister St. Pierre, Sister Raphael, Sister Clem-

entine taught English and Fi-eiich, and Sister

Eulalic had charge of the manual labor. A
small frame hfiuse, east of the .stone school

building, was used for the little ones. These

sisters left after two years and ivtui-ned to

South Bend.

The public school .system was established in

Bourbonnais in 1887. The first school was
of logs, and is now the main part of Mrs.

Charles 11. Hyroii's (1!n8) i-esidence. Among
tlx' early teachers of that school was Mr. M. O.

Clark, who later was a iirominent citizen of

?Joiiicnce. .\ \dnng nian of 20. li\ the name
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of CliarU's IJiclianl Starr. wIki tan^lit in tliat

school in 1844-4;"). htvaiiit' at'ti'i'ward.s tlic fam-

ous .IiulfJfo Starr of Kankakee. In 1847-48

the school wa.s kept hy Mr. .left' Coatc. Later

on the vilhige |)ublie sehool was located on

the hill faeinji' the present residence .of the

Jlisses Dandurand. In 18o!), in sjjite of tlie

)ir()test of Father Mailloux, who urH'i'd the

hiuldinfr of a t'atholic colIe<re in Boiirhonnais,

a raliier elaborate district school for hoys was
Imilt. This was a two-story stone linildinfi of

sixt\- feet by thirty, situated about :iO{) feet

from the southwest cornel' of the cliurcii.

When the Viatorians canu> in 1865 the Bi'otli-

ers began to teach in this house, which they

soon bought from the school board for $li.O()l).

payable in teaching.

Rev. Neree Giugras (1860-1863).

Rev. Jo.seph-Neree Giugras came from

Canada in October, 185J), and helped Father

Mailloux ill his parish work. When Father

Maill'ux went to ilontreal, the next summer,
for the purpose of bringing to Bourbotuiais

some Sisters of the Congregation of Notre

Dame, Father Giugras was left in charge of

the parish and was appointed pastor by tlie

Right Rev. James Dnggan. Bishop of Cliicago,

on June 24, 1800.

Father Mailloux came back from Canada
with three si.sters, viz. : Mother St. Alexis de

Saint-Joseph, snpei'ior; Sister St. Alphouse de

Liguori and Sister St. .Marie de la Victoire,

The party arrived in Kankakee on September

21, 1860, and the new pastor of Bourboniiais

met them at tlie station with many |iarisliion-

ers, who drove the sisters to Bonrboniuiis and
installed them in the stone house of Mr. Jean-

Baptiste Carou, that hatl been already used as

the village school. On January 26, 1861, the

sisters moved on the other side of the street,

in the twe-story building that was erected at

the expense of the township in 1859. The
sisters remained in that school until their new
quarters were ready. On May 20, 1865, they

broke the ground for their new school and

erected a frame building on the site where is

now the parterre of Notre Dame Academy.
This building was enlarged in the course of

years. In the year of the Golden Jubilee

of the coming of the sisters at Bourboniiais,

in lyiO, the old convent was replaced by ii

magnificent substantial con.struction.

Mother St. Alexis was replaced in 1871 by

Mother St. INIarcelline, who was replaced in

1886 by Mother St. Marie de la ilerci. In

March, I'JOO, :M()ther St. .Marie de la Merci left

on iiccoiint of her poor iicalth, and was re-

phici'd i)y .Mothei- St. ilarie (\m Cenacle, who
built the new convent in litlO, and was re--

placed in ]!)16 by Mother St. Firmine.

The district school for girls was always

taught by the Sisters of the Congregation of

Xotre Dame in their school and convent

since 1860.

After he left Bourbonnais, Father Mail-

loux labored in Kankakee for two years, and

went back to Canada. lie retired to St. Henri

(|e hanzon, where he died in the ordor of sanc-

tit.\', on August 4, 1877.

On November 1:>, IStiO. Bishop Duggan
visited Bourbonnais Grove and contirmed a

class of l:i7 children.

In 1861, Father Giugras took a census of

the Catholic ]>opulation of Bourbonnais and

lecorded 'M2 families, embracing 1,500 souls..

During the pastorate of Father Giugras

the Civil War took place, and the brave Can-

adians of the State of Illinois enlisted in the

76th Kegiment, Infantry. In Company D we

tiiul the names of Captain Francois Scguin,

replaced in 1864 by Captain Charles O. Sa-

voie. Lieutenant Noel Bro.sseau, Lieutenant

Ed. ]\Iartin and 39 priva'-t's of the town of

Bonrboniuiis.

Rer. Dui-roux (1863-1864).

Fatlier Giugras left Bourbonnais Grove on

August 30. 1863, and di;d at St. Gervais,

Lower Canada, on March 16. 1893. He was

replaced by Father Ducroux, a French mis-

sionary, born in Switzerland. This holy priest

left Bourbonnais on October 18, 1864, and

went to China, where he received the crown

of a glorious martjrdom.

RpA\ Jacques Cote (1864-1865).

Father Cote came to the I'nited States in

1859. After having been in Chicago for some

years, lie was appointed pastor of Kankakee

in November, 1862. and was given the pastor-

ate of Bonrboniuiis on October 30, 1864.

On November 2, 1864, Bishop Duggan

came to Bourbonnais Grove and gave Con-

firmation to a class of 213 children.

On February 5, 1865, with the authoriza-

tion of the bishoi), father Cote, assisted by

Rev. Joseph :\I. Langlois,- pa.stor of Kankakee,

and Rev. Pierre Paradis, jiastor of St. George

(les Petities-lles, blessed a bell for the church

of Bourboiuiais.

Father Cote, like, Vicar-General Mailloux,

was thinking very seriously of establishing a

boys" college in Bourbonnais. The Catholic

French '_'irls were well taken care of, but the
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boys had no school. The district sciiool was
in the hands of secular teachers, some of wlioni

were not Catholics. Inimediately after his

appointment to the pastorate of nrturhonnais

he wrote to the Provincial of the Canadian
A'iatorians, nrjrently pleadinjr for hi'others to

take charjre of his school for hoys. i.,atci' on,

he went in jicrson to plead his cause, and of-

fered to resio'ii his parish to a \'iatoriari priest

who would he the i)astor of Hourhoiuiais and
the superior of tile brothers and of the school.

On September (i, 186"), Rev. Pierre Heaudoin,

C. S. v., arrived in Mourbonnais Grove with

two brothers, .lean-liaptiste Ho-naid and

AufTUstin Jlartel.

Father Cote, who had so <reneronsly i-e-

signed liis pai'isii, hecame assistant at St.

Mary's church in Chicajro, startiiifr to build

a French parish, which is now l^a Paroisse de

Notre Dame de Chicajjc). Afterwai'ds Father

Cote had charge of the Sacred Heart parish in

Aurora, and fiiiall.v j-etired in ISiUJ. Father

Cote died in Levis, near Quebec, on March 1,

Iflll, at the a«re of S'J.

Hrr. Pierre Beaiidoiii. C. S. V. (186ri-190()K

Father Beaudoiii took possession of the

parish of J^onrbonnais on September 10, 1865,

and the brothers, after havinji' received their

certificates from the Kankakee Superintend-

ent of Public Schools, beg:an to teach in the

recently erected district school, the school be-

infr at first both ])ublie and ]iar()chial. The
parochial school soon developed into a com-

mercial college, and in 1868 it became a class-

ical school under tlie presidency of Rev.

Tlumias Roy, C. S. \'. In 1870 a new stone

structure was erected and in 187-t a Cnivei-s-

ity charter was olitained from tiie Illinois

State Legislature. In 187f) Father Roy went

back to Canada and died on July 16. 187!l.

Rev. Moise-Jnseph ^larsile, (
'. S. \'.. was ap-

pointed president of St. ^'iator College. Tlie

new president built the beautiful Roy Me-

morial Chapel of the Sacred Heart and the

Bernard G.vmnasium. Unfortunately these

magniticent piles were swept away by fire <>" A
the evening of February 21, 1906, with tly>*^

exception of the recently built gymnasium.

The alumni and friends of the college gener-

ously responded to the appeal for aid and soon

two substantial buildings were erected, Mar-

sile Alumni Hall and Roy ilemorial Hall. In

1907 Father IMarsile, worn out by his labors

and worries, resigned his office and was re-

placed by Rev. John P. O'Mahoney, C. S. V.

The district school continued to be iau'gbt

in the same building witii the college until

1891, when a two-story frame building was
ei-cctcd at the northwest corner of College

Aveiuie and Roy Street.

On March 24. 1867, Father Reandoin, with
the authorization of Bishop Duggan, Ijlessed

a large bell to i-eplace the fii'st bell that had
'broken some time before.

In this same year, 1867, on May •!!, Rev.

Leon Hoisvert, C. S. \'., jiastor of St. Mary
and St. Anne, was bui'ied in the Maternity
cliurch of Hourbonnais, under the altar of St.

Joseph, b\- Father Heaudoin, assisted by Rev.

Auguste Jlarechal, pastor of Kankakee, and
Rev. Pierre Paradis, pastor of St. (Jeorge.

On June 8, 1870, Confirmation was given

to a class of 18.') children by Right Rev. Thom-
as Fole.v, Bishop of Pergamus and adminis-

trator of the Diocese of Chicago. The next

da.\' the l)ishop, at the rctjuest of the pastor

and trustees of the church, consented to the

erection of a house for the pastor's residence

to replace the stone house that was in nse up
to that time, and located in front of Roy
Street. Bishop Foley came again to Bour-
boiniais on October 8, 1874, to give confirma-

tion to a class of 181 children, and on October"

2, 1877, to confirm a class of 113 children.

On June 16, 1875, after the great proces-

sion of the Blessed Sacrament, Father Beau-

doiu consecrated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus

his whole parish with the college and convent.

On Jaiuiarv o, 1876, a pipe organ was in-

stalled in the church.

On :\Iay 14, 1876, Rev. Thomas Roy, C. S.

y., president of St. Viator College, established

in the parish the Third Order of St. Francis,

and received the profession of the ^Mistresses

Phebe Caron, Cleophee Legris, Luce Bei"geron,

Emerentienne Caron and Julie Bergeron.

On June 8, 1881, the Most Rev. Patrick A.

Feehan, tlu' tirst Archbisliop of Chicago, made
his fii-st visit to Bourbonnais and confirmed a

class of 131 children. His Grace came again

on June 17, 1885, and gave confirmation to

143 eliildren : on June 1, 1889, for a class of

115. children,- and on >Ma.v 15, 1894, and con-

firmed 142 children.

On January 31, 1882, Mrs. Jean-Baptiste

Carol!, nee Phebe Sylvestre, who died on the

27tli. at the age of 47 years, was buried. The
records relate her funeral in these words:

Cefte flame, par sa picte ef con (jrand zele

pour la f/luire de T)ieit a etabti dniis hi paroisse

In Sociefe des Dames dc la Maternite de la

B. v. M. xoKS le pafronnj/e de Saiiite Anne.

Aii-fsi ill I' II I'll' II mil' dii Tiers - Ordre de
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Suint-Frdiifolx. Li ('(jiicoM's ii srs liiner-

alllrs <i rfi (j-traordliKiirc. Tout h nwiuh Ui

considerc comme iiiic Saixtr. Eu recampctisc

de sa piete et dc scs yencrcii.c service.'i pour

rEylise, nous demandonx tous a Dieu "Qu(
s(i joie et sa (/loirr soiciit l>rill(nitcs cti cicl.

A)iicii." Rev. Gerasime M. Legris of St. Viator

CoUefTo, her nephew, saiifr the funeral Mass.

assisted by Rev. Aehille Ij. Ber;,'eron, i)astor

of ilauteno, and. Rev. Joseph Lesage, pastor

of St. George, all three eliildren of the jiarisli

and pupils of St. ^'iator College.

On Xovember 14. 1882, Sister St. Ignaee.

ner ^Marie-Louise Edasse Paieinent, \vh<i died

at Xotre Dame Convent on the 11th. was

buried in the ehiireh under the altai' of the

Blessed Virgin !Mary.

On October 27, 1884, after niudi labor and

an.xiety, Father lieaiuloin bought a piece of

land on tiie River Road for the purpose of

opening a new cemetery for the parish.

On December 13, 1887, during the Synod
that was kept in Chicago for the clergy of the

archdiocese under the presidency of the ]\Iost

Rev. Patrick A. Feehan, Father Beaudoin

was elected as a member of the Board of

School E.xaminers and also appointed Rural

Dean for the Connty of Kankakee.

During his administration Father Bea\i-

doin was greatly helped by his confreres of

St. Viator College, especially by Rev. Thomas
Roy, C. S. v., the president"; Rev. M. J. jMar-

sile, C. S. v., and Rev. Antoine Mainville,

C. S. v., who did a great part of his work by

preaching, singing JIass and administering

the Sacraments.

In 1890, Father Beaudoin went to Europe
as a delegate of the Province to the General

C'hapter of his Institute. Father JIarsile,

preident of St. Viator College, replaced him
with the help of Rev. Eugene L. Rivard, C.

S. v., professor of philosophy at St. Viator

College, and now Provincial of the American

Viatorians. and Rev. Joseph-Esdras Laberge.

professor of theology at St. Viator College,

and now pastor of the most important parish

of the City of Quebec, Canada.

On Augu.st 27, 1890, Brother Bernard. C.

S. v., the founder of the Catholic village

school for boys in 1865, was buried in the

parish cemetery. He died on the 25th, at the

age of 58. " Le ban Monsieur Bernard." as

he was called, was the treasurer of St. Viator

College since 1868, and he administered the

finances of this institution with a great ability.

In the fall of 1890, Brother Philias La-

branche, C. S. V., sacristan of the church and

Icaclicr af llir village school, organized a so-

dalitx' ol' tlir Holy (iuaidian .\iiircls among
the lioys.

Ill IcSit.'i. a strain heating apparatus wa.s

installed in the cliurcli of Hoiirbonnais, and
re])laced the old system of stoves, which
jiroved unsatisfaetory.-

On May 1, 1899. the Right Rev. Alexander
.1. ilc(iavick, one of the most distinguished

jiupils of St. \'iator College, was consecrated

Titular Bisho]) of Marcopolis, and on the

fourth i)aid a fifth visit to his Alma Mater,

aiui gave coiifiiniatioii in .Mateniity eliiiivh to

82 bo_\-s and 81 girls.

Every year a pastoral retreat of the rev-

erend clergy of Chicago and of Peoria was
made at St. Viator College, and it was a glor-

ious time for Father Beaudoin, who always
gave the Archbishop of Chicago or the Bishop

of Peoria a princely reception. A hearty

welcome was extended also to all the priests,

and F"ather Beaudoin was for them a paternal

confessor and a wise and prudent advisor.

Father Beaudoin often procured for his

people the advantages of a mission, and many
remember Rev. Alphone Daze, O. M. I. ; Rev.

T. Couet, O. P. ; Rev. Edmond Flynn, C. SS.
R., and many others. The last mission that

Father Beaudoin had for his parishioners was
given by two Jesuit missionaries, Rev. Ed-
nard Proulx, S. J., and Rev. Ignaee Adam,
S. J., from the first to the eighth of October,

1899. During the mission Father Adam
established the Apostleship' of Prayer in the

parish.

On May 13, 1900, Rev. Thomas Andrew
Corcoran, C. S. V., replaced Rev. Cyrille

Fournier, C. S. V., at the head of the Amer-
ican Province of the Viatorians, and with the

consent of the Archbishop of Chicago, gave his

resignation and retired from the active min-
istry. However, . the venerable priest re-

mained in Bourbonnais, among his friends

and children, in an addition to the pastor's

residence, erected by the Viatorians in Janu-
ary, 1903. Mi.ss Amanda Beaudoin. his niece,

who had lived with him since 1869. continued

to take care of him, and more than ever re-

doubled her kind attentions towards him.

On October 25, 1911, Father Beaudoin

celebrated the golden .iubilee of his priest-

hood. It was a grand demonstration. The
venerable priest died on May 1, 1913, on the

feast of the Ascension, at the age of 80. The
funeral took place on the 5th, and was pre-

sided over by the ^lost Rev. James Edward
Quigley. Archbishop of Chicago.
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Rev. Cyrille Foiiniler. C. S. V. (l!)0()-l!tOS).

Rev. Cyrille FouriiitT, (". S. \'., had been

the Provincial of the Viatorians in tiie I'nited

States, sinee Oetohei-. 1882, when he i-es-ijined

his office and accepted the pastorate of Hour-

bonnais, .on May i:{, 1!)()0. He was a zealous

pastor, remarkable for ills tireless assiduity

in the confessional, and for iiis care of tiie sick.

On June 18, liH):!, Rif,dit Rev. P. .1. Mul-

doon, consecrated Titular Bisliop of Tainas-

sus, visited Bourbonnais and frave continna-

tiou to a da.ss of 180 children.

In October, l!t03, a {Treat mission was frivcu

to the parish by two Redemptionist Fathers.

Rev. Charles Adelard Barolet, C. 8S. R., and

Rev. Louis P^ortier, C. SS. R.

On February 28, 1905, Rev. Frederick

Dandurand, a child of the parish and a priest

of the diocese of Fort Wa.vne, Indiana, who
died on the 26tli at the ajre of 34, was buried

in Maternity cemetery by Rev. Robert -1.

Pratt, pa.stor of Wabash, Indiana, assisted b.\-

Rev. E. L. Rivard. V. S. V., of St. '\'iator Col

lege, and Rev. William H. Grander of Kdii-

kakee.

In the sunnuer of 1905, Father Fournier

took a trip to Europe to represent his pro-

vince at a General Chapter of his Institute.

He was replaced during his absence by Rev.

Joseph-George Vien, C. S. V., who remained

afterward in Bourboiniais as an assistant

until 1908.

On February 25, 1907, Rev. Joseph Le-

sage, a child of the parish, and pastor of

Aurora, who died on the 21st at the age of

53, was buried in Bourbonnais cemetery.

In May, 1908, two Redemptionist Fathers.

Rev. C. Lemire, C. SS. R., and Rev. L. For-

tier, C. SS. R., gave a mission to tlie jiarish

from the 8th to 15th.

On June 17. 1908, Arcldiishop (^uigley

visited Bourbonnais and gave confirmation to

a class of 159 cjiildren.

On September 8, 1908, failing health com-

pelled Father P^ournier to resign the pastor-

ate of Bourbonnais. This saintl.v priest re-

tired to St. Viator College, where he died on

November 13, 1910, at the age of 68. lie was

buried in Bourbonnais cemetery on the 15th.

Rev. M. T. Dufjas, C. S. Y. (1908-1912).

Rev. Marie-Tancrede Dugas, C. S. V., who
had been pastor at Beaverville for six years,

took charge of the parish of Bourbonnais on

September 8, 1908. In this year he registered

a Catholic population of 205 families, embrac-

ing 1,044 souls.

During his pastorate Fatlier Dugas wa-S

assisted by Rev. J. E. Belair, C. S. V. (1909),

Rev. C. J. St. Amant, ('. S. V. (1910-1911),

and Rev. W. J. Keiniliard, C. S. V. (1912).

In the summer of l!t09, Fatlier Dugas went
to Europe to take part in the General Chapter

rif his Institute. He was replaced during his

absence by his assistant. Father Belair.

In 1910 Father Dugas organized the Cath-

olic Cemetery As.sociation of Bourboiniais. A
special committee to take care of the cemetery,

both old' and new, was elected, and the first

members were: Alexis Rivard, iiresident

;

P'rederick Marcotte, secretary and treasurer,

and Damase Benoit, superintendent. In the

same year a great mission was given to the

])arisli from April 24 to May 1, by Rev. Louis

Lalande, S. J. At the end of the mission

P'ather Lalande established "La Li(/uf du
Siure-Cofur d< Jrnus," which still does so

mucii good among tiie men of the parish, both

young and old.

On June 5, 1911, Bishop INIcGavick gave

confirmation in ^Maternity church of Bourbon-

nais to a class of 55 children. •

In December, 1912, P^ither Dugas, on ac-

count of his failing liealth, recjuested from his

superiors the favor of going back to Canada.

This was granted, and P"'ather Dugas left for

^Montreal, December 9, 1912.

Rev. J. A. Charlebois, C. S. V.. (1912-1918).

Rev. Joseph-Antoine Ciiarlebois, (*. S. V.,

arrived in Bourbonnais on Decend)er 5. 1912,

and took possession of the parish the following

Sunday, December 8, P\'ast of the Immacidate
Conception. His assistants were : Rev. \V. J.

Remillard, C. S. V. (1913) : Rev. Xyste Gag-
non, C. S. V. (1915) ; Rev. Esdras-Guillaume

Barrette (1916), and Rev. J. H. Hazen, C.

S. V. (1917).

Til 1915, from the 21st to the 28th of

]\Iarcli, two Oblate Fathers, Rev. Zacharie

Lacasse, 0. i\I. I., and Rev. Arthur Dallairs,

0. M. I., gave a mission to the parish. The
next year Rev. Louis Lalande, S. J., preached

a Triduum in the honor of the Sacred Heart

of Jesus, on June 2, 3 and 4.

On October 10, 1916, iNIost Rev. George

William ]\luiidelein, -the new AiThbisliop of

Chicago, made a regular canonical visitation

of the parish and gave confirmation to 61

children.

T'nder the administration of Rev. P'ather

Charlebois the-parish felt- the impulse of his

extraordinary activity. Every societ.v re-

ceived his special attention, every need his
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care, and every one his paternal soliciliule.

In him the pai'isli eiierishes the memory
of ,-, most afrreeahle and fniitfnl ministry.

lie fostered the parochial spii-it by tlie

pnlilieation , of the "Bulletin Paroissial. "' a

monthly periodical thron".'!) which he reached

most of his parishioners. At the be'rinnin<r

(if the war he snsjiended his little jonrnal to

{jive his whole attention to war activities.

His zeal soon placed him and iiis parish at

the head of all the charitable moves in the

Tioif;hboi'in>; districts.

The parish is indebted to him for the iiub-

lieation of a "Catholic Year Book and Cal-

endar." ill which he wrote a historical sketch

of the ^Maternity Chnrch of Bourbonnais. All

this present account is due to him. and speaks

of his attachment and devotedness to his dear-

parish. The wide ranj^^e of his talents fitted

him for every position and every sort of work.

Ilis piety, his spirit of organization, the order

in which he kept everythinj?, his care for

sacred vestments, for ceremonies, music and

sintriug, made of hira one of the most beloved

pastors Bourbonnais ever had. and whose

memory will never be forgotten.

By turns, professor and director of studies

for many years in Joliette College, Canada

;

president of Bourget College. Rigaud : vis-

itor for the Province of ]\Iontreal ; Provincial

of the Chicago Province, and then pastor of

Bourbonnais, he was appointed Provincial of

the Canadian Obedience in August, 1918. He
left for Montreal in September with the re-

grets and the best wishes of his parishioners.

He was replaced by Reverend il. J. Mar-

sile, C. S. v., chaplain of Oak Park Hospital,

Oak Park, 111., and former professor and

president of St. Viator College for about

thirty-five years. In spite of his age (Father

Marsilc was then 72) he came back to Bour-

bonnais to work among his pupils and "boys"'

of old. He received as assistant Reverend

Father P. Dube, C. S. V., an alummis of St.

Viator, who came from Bourget College, Can-

ada, on the loth of November, 1918.

Owing to his failing health. Father ^far-

sile retired to Oak Park Hospital early in

October, 1919. His assistant. Rev. Father

Dube, was appointed to succeed him as pastor

of Bourbonnais.

Synoptical History of

St. George's—St. George, 1848

/ fiiiildiniix.

1 F'irst chapel (wooden): 1848.

(a) Missionary priest, L'abbc Cour-

geaidt.

(b) First settlers. Charles Granger,
Salomon Lanou.x.

if) Ten acres of land donated for the

cliiirrli by Ililaii'e Lanoux, son of

Salomon Lanou.K, 1852.

2 Second chapel (wooden): 18.')4.

Missionary jiriest. Rev. E. Lapointe.

o Condiination chapel (wooden) : 1858.

]\Ii.ssionary priest. Rev. E. Lapointe.

4 Fir.st stone church :

(a) Dimensions, 110 feet by 50 feet.

(b) Pastor, Rev. P. Paradis.

(e) Contractors. 'SI. Sinel, Alex. La-

montagnc.

(d) Corner-stone blessed, Julv 12,

1868.

(e) .First :\Iass, ,lau\uny 17, 1869.

(f) Church collapsed on account of

defective foundations, and at the oc-

casion of a great storm, April 18,

1869, at 6:40 p. m. Nobody was hurt.

(g) Co.st, .$12,000.

5 Second stone church :

(a.) Dimensions, 110 feet by 50 feet.

(b) Pastor, Rev. P. Beaudrj-.

(c) Contractor, Joseph Leclaii-e.

(d) First Mass, December, 1872.

(e) Cost, $16,000.

6 Convent (brick) :

(a) Dimensions, 44 feet by 40 feet.

(b) Pastor, Rev. J. C. Lesage.

(c) Contractors, J. Leclaire. J. M. Le-

beau.

(e) Cost, .$4,000.

(e) School opened by the Sisters of

St. Joseph, September, 1889.

7 Parochial hall and other aii]nirtenances

:

1892.

(a) Pastor, Rev. A. L. Labrie.

(b) Cost, $2,000.

8 Parsonage (brick) : 1897.

(a) Dimensions, 40 feet by 30 feet.

(b) Pastor, Rev. O. R. Bourdean.

(e) Contractor, J. Leclafre.

(d) Cost, .$4,500.

:• Notable improvements made by

:

(a) Rev. F. X. Chouinard.

1 Bell.

2 Heating jilant at the convent;

about $1,200.

1 Heating plant at the church.

2 Slate roof.

3 Church decorations.

4 Stations of the Cross : about .$4,000.
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((•) Kcv. ('. A. Poissiitit.

2 \('\v boilci's.

•'! RctiKidclinfi: nt' and iiiipi'ovfinciits

.>ii liall.

4 Iniprovcinciits dii rdiivcnt : ahdut

.^o.oon.

10 Debt: All pa^^lors have .•itlii-r rcdiicrd

the debt iii- paid fnf Tin- improwmonts
wiiit-ii \v<'ri' iiiadc. 'I'uday. March 2").

li)2(). \W whole ilrlit aiaoillits Id $1.-

!<:')(). The pastdi- in char':.'. Rrv. ('. A.

J'dissant, has in hand pi'dniissory notes

to cover I'ull aninnnt. The year 1!I'_'0

will be a ^-dlden lettci- in the annals of

the parish.

11 Actual estimates of church property:

Laud, church, couveut, parsoiui<ro, hall,

other appurteuauces, furniture, chui-ch

goods, etc., coidd not he duplicated for

•1:80,000.

// I'rirsfs in Chunit of St. (Iriirijf's I'arish.

1 Missionary Priests:

Lahhe Courf^eault 1848

Rev. Epiphane Lapointe . . . .]8o8

2 Residing Priests: R. R.—
Epi. Lapointe 1860-1861

Pierre Paradis 1861-1871

Prosper Beaiidry 1871-1879

Urgel Martel ." 1879

Joseph (;. Lesage 1879-1889

Ariuand L. Lahrie 1889-1896

Onesime R. Bourdeau 1896-1898

F. X. Chouinard, C. S. V. . . .1898-1903

A. .1. Tardif, «'. S. V . . 190:5-1909

Cyrill A. Poissant 1909

/// I'oiJiildfluii.

Eighty-seven families.

Three hundred and tiftv lUimunicants.

\inety children attending the pai'ochial

.school.

Seven Sisters of St. .Idse|)h of Concordia,

Kansas, in chai'g<' df the schodl.

Other Missions and Congrega-

tions

Besides the |)arishes and missions and

churches above mentioned, thei'e were many
stations and localities visited more or less

regularl\- throughout the state. Wherever a

few Catholics were settled they were either

found by the priest or they themselves went

in search of the priest, and always found some

self-sacrificing missionary ready to undergo

virtually any hardship for the purpose of

bringing the coiisolations of religion.

An e.xamination of the church directories

whieli were issued regularly from 1834 on,

shows that in addition to the parishes and

churches already named, the following places

wei-e visited hy missionaries and parish clergy;

183-1—English Settlement; Grand Prairie,

au<l Racoon Settlement, all in the southeastern

part of the state, near Vineennes.

1836—Shawneetown, Cairo and Albion.

1837—Cott'eetow-n, Lawrenceville, Riviere

Au Chat, Thrawl's Station.

1838—La Cantine, near Cahokia ; Village

Franeais, St. Clair County ; St. Augustine

;

James" Mill, Monroe County; Grafton.

1839—Crooked Creek, Hancock County;

^Marseilles; Connnerce; St. Francisville ; Dar-

win ; York, Pic(piet Settlement.

1840—New Harmony; O'llarasburg ; Illi-

nois and ^lichigan ('anal; Pern.

1841—Di.Kon's Ferry; Cary"s Mills.

1842—Irish Grove; Dresden; Corkstown.

1844— llari-isonville ; Mount Stirling

;

Pittsfield : Tentonia.
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XVIII.

|Jansltcs (!)rl^a^iHC^ linger

St. Louis-Chicago—1850

St. Louis (French coiifiivgation i wiis

• cstablislicd as an independent parish in 1850.

For about two \ears previous to the huiklinir

of their own cliureh, a luiniber of Fi-ericii

Catholics attended St. ]Mary's.

Reverend Isidore A. Lebel eauie to Chi-

cago iu 1848, and by direction of Bisiiop Van
de Velde eomnienr-ed the building: of a churcii

on a lot leased for the purpose, on the east

side of Clark Street, between Adams and
Jackson. The church was a frame building,

twenty-five feet wide by seventy-five feet dee]>,

and cost about $.'!,000, .$2,000 of which is said

to have been contributed by P. F. Eofiuot.

The church renuiined in an unfinished condi-

tion for about two years, but was c(mi])leted

in 1852. The little church was said to be.

interiorily. at least, very neat and tasty, and
was considered one of the prettiest churches

in Chicago at that time. A fine oi-gan was
built in the church.

In 1856 the Rt. Rev. Bishop Anthony
'Regan removed Father Lebel, the pastor,

who went to tlie Diocese of Detroit, and be-

'

came pastor at Kalamazoo, ilichigan.

Father Lebel was succeeded in St. Louis

church by Father Lemeister in 1857.

In 1858 Bisho|) O 'Regan ordered the i-e-

moval of the cliurch fnmi the leased lot where

it stood, to lots which he had bought at the

corner of Polk and Sherman Streets, and in

November, 1858. Reverend John Waldron was

placed in charge.

There had been much friction respecting

the ehnrch for some time, and Father Wal-
dron 's first efforts were directed toward re-

storation of harmony, in which he was quite

successful. Father Waldron remained as

pastor of the church iintil October, 1859, when
he was succeeded by Reverend John ]Mc]Mul-

len, who was pastor for one year. The subse-

quent pastors wei-e Reverend Joseph P. Roles,

1860; Rev. John :\Iackin, 1861; Rev. Joseph

II. (irogan, 1S62; Kcv. A. liroderick, 1864;

Kcv. Pati'ick Conway, 1865; Rev. M. Noonan,

From 1866 to the time of the destruction of

the clnii'cli by tlie great fire of 1871.

St. Ann's—Richton, 1850
St. Ann's parish, near Richton, must be

counted among the oldest parishes in the arch-

diocese. The first records date back to the

\ear 1850. Al)out this time the first church

was erected, Mass having been said prior to

this occasionally in private houses. The his-

tory- of St. Ann, Riciiton, is very nnich similar

to that of St. James, New Strassburg. being

attended from its beginning to tiiis day by

the saTue |n-iests. In the first years mission-

aries from Notre Dame, Indiana, and others

attended to the wants of the people, and we
find in the register of i)aptisms that even the

celebi-ated missionary, F. X. Wenninger, bap-

tized a innnber of children in 1857. Richton

was attended by the priests residing at New
Stra.ssburg until 1881, a list of which will be

found under the heading of St. James, New
Strassburg. From 1881 to 1891 the parish

was attended as a mission by the Franciscan

Fathers fnmi Joliet. From 1892 to 1902

Richton had resident pastors, the first being

Rev. F. J. Ilartmaun, 1892-1893. Rev. Chris-

tian Danz ably administered the parish from

189-1 to 1898. lie was followed by Rev. Jos.

Dickmann, who was succeeded in 1901 by Rev.

Joseph Rempe. Father Rcmpe moved to

Steger to organize a new parish there in the

year 1902, and since that time St. Ann's is at-

tended as a mission from Steger.

The old church was destroyed by fire in

1901, but was rebuilt the .same year, snuiUer

than the old, since the parish had steadily be-

come smallei', and today numliers oidy twelve

families.

St. Bridget's—Chicago, 1850

St. Bridget's parish was organized as a

mission from St. Pati-ick's about the vear
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1850, and was located at that time in a private

house at Areher Avenue and tlie Houtii branch

of the ("hicaofo River. The use of tlie liouse

where Mass was celi'tirated was ••ivi^n by

James JleKenna. All records of baptisms

and marriajres were kept in St. Patrick's up
to 1804, when it was o)'5>anized into an inde-

peiulent jiarish, the finst pastor beinfj the Rev.

Michael Donaliue. a native of Carlow. Ireland,

who died as pastor of St. Mary's, Evanston.

Illinois. He was succeeded by the Rev.

Thomas Kelly in 1855, who resi<>:ucd in 1863

to act as chaplain in the Civil War.
- The first entry on the parish records is of

the baptism on January 1, 1854, of Margaret

Duft'y, datijrhter of James Duft'y and Rose

McNulty, by the Rev. Michael Donahue, and

the first marriage recorded is that of Terrence

McDonnell and Mary Hyland, on March 5.

1854, performed by Rev. Michael Donahue.

Father Kelly built the first permanent

church, a brick structure, on the present site.

Archer Avenue and Arch Street, capable of

seating 800 persons, lie was succeeded in

the pastorate by the Rev. John H. Grogan,

August 8, 1863.

In 185t) the first industrial school in the

diocese was built on Archer Avenue, adjoining

the church, and known as the Bridgeport In-

stitute, in charge of the Christian Brothers.

This institution continued its career of use-

fulness both a.s an industrial school ^or boys

and a parish school, until August, 1871, when
the present old parochial school was built by

the Rev. John H. Grogan and placed in charge

of the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet.

Missouri. After a year or so they withdrew

from the school and were succeeded by the

Sisters of Charity, B. V. M., Dubuijue, Iowa,

who have been continuouslj- in charge to the

present day. At that time St. Bridget's par-

ish embraced all tlie territory west of Went-
worth Avenue to Brighton Park and Summit,
Illinois, and from the south branch of the

Chicago River to Thirty-ninth Sti-eet.

In I880 Father Grogan was transferred to

the pa.storate of Lake Forest, and was suc-

ceeded in the pastorate of St. Bridget s by the

Rev. D. M. J. Dowling, who was appointed

as its first permanent rector, and a few years

afterwards, 1886, vicar-general of the diocese.

He continued in office as pa.stor luitil his

death, June. UIOO. He was succeeded in the

pastoi-atc after a competitive examination, by

the Rev. 'SI. O 'Sullivan, who took charge of

the parisli .\ovcnib<T "JS. 1!K)0. It may be

noted here as a mattei' of historical record

that the Rev. Michael O'Sullivaii was the fii'St

permanent redor ajjpointed in the City of

Chicago as the i-esult of an examination, and
the first in the diocese was the Rev. H. P.

Smythe of St. Mary's, Evanston.

In April, 1901, fifty feet of |)roperty was
bought by the present i)astor. Rev. Michael

'Sullivan, for .$6,000, on Archer Aveiuie, ad-

joining the old Industrial School, which was
i-emodcled by liini and fitted up as a priests'

residence, and on July 8, 1901, he began the

erection of St. Bridget's Commercial High
School and Hall, and completed it December
20, 1901, at a cost of $65,000, jiaid for without

ever having been mortgaged.

On May 29, 1905, the old bi-ick church was
torn down and the corner-stone of the new St.

Bridget's was laid September 17. 1905, by
the Most Rev. James Edward Quigley, and the

first Mass was celebrated by the same prelate

—a Pontifical High Mass. The sermon was

preached on that occasion by the Most Rev-

erend Sebastian G. Messmer, Archbishop of

Milwaukee.

The church, which is of Lombardic style

of architecture, with a seating capacity of

1.400, was erected at a cost of $95,000. It is

the first and onlj- specimen, as far as we know,

of this style of architecture in America. The
style wa.s originated by the Irish monks who
migrated to Europe and i)ito Italy, where they

built the first church of its kind at Navono in

1170, and which has served as a cathedral

church for that city from that day to this—

a

monument to the zeal and erudition of the

Irish monks.

St. Bridget's parish is ('([uipped with a

first class grammar school, taking care of 600

pupils, a commercial high school, with 50

students in attendance, a convent with chapel,

which supplies the spiritiud and temporal

wants of twenty Sisters of Charitj', three

priests looking after the needs of the people,

and property and improvements that have

cost $325,000, all free from debt since 1913.

The total value of church property would

easily reach half a million dollars.

St. Patrick's—Everett, 1850

The earliest jijace of worship in Meehan's

Settlement, latei' known as the "Corduroy,''

or the 'Irish Settlement. "" was a log church

j\ist so\itli of Everett Road in I lie northwest

corner of the Catholic cemetery.

The log chni-ch was built on land given

by Michael 'N'ore. The men of tlic parish cut
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the logs in the surrounding woods and erected

the log building.

The men were tlie three Fagans, Michael

Meehan, DuiTy, Davin, Michael Yore, Ludlow,

two Lancasters, John Bolgar and J. Doyle.

The church was forty feet long by thirty

feet wide. This log church was called St.

Michael's. It was one of the four outlying

missions of Little Fort, near what is now
Waukegan, under the care of Father John
Guegueu, a French missionary. He was fol-

lowed by Father Bernard McGorrisk, Father

James Kean, Father John R. Hampstead in

1852!, and Father Henry Coyle in about 1854.

Father Coj'le had the men of the parish

liew timbers on their farms for a frame
church. The timbers were all ready for the

frame church when Father John McGee came
and started them at making brick for a brick

church two miles north, in the town of Shields.

The bricks were made from the clay just

north of the slough and east of the bridge, on
Patrick Melody's farm. James Durkin
moulded the bricks while men of the parish

helped him with the work. The wood for the

kiln was furnislied by the men of the parish.

Michael Yore was at the kiln one evening,

and seeing that the wood was nearly gone,

went home, hitched up a team of oxen and
another team of horses. Then sending one of

his sons for Patrick Carolan they went to the

woods. By midnight they had six cords of

wood at the kiln, and found the last wood
burning and the watchman asleep. Had the

fire gone down the whole kiln of bricks would
have been lost. The bricks were of good qual-

ity, but were left to lay on the ground some
time before the church was under way.

There was another log church in Shields,

built about 1839, near "William Dwyer's home.

The people of St. Michael's and those of the

Dwj-er parish joined together to build tlie

brick church in 1855.

The Western Tablet, the first Catholic

paper published in Chicago, on October 29,

1853, stated: '"Bishop Van de Velde admin-

istered confirmation to sixty persons last Sun-
day in Meehan 's Settlement. He afterwards

laid tke corner-stone of the new brick church

under the patronage of St. Ignatius, the

founder of the Society of Jesus. The sermon
was preached by Father Ives of Milwaukee."

In Bishop Quarter's diary are found the

following entries: "October 22, 1853—Left
Chicago by steamer with Dr. Ives for Wau-
kegan. • October 23—Said Mass at 7 o'clock

in Waukegan. After breakfast left for Mee-

han 's Settlement by wagon. Father Henry
Coyle said Mass in a temporary shed. Dr.

Ives preached the sermon. Confirmation was
administered to sixty persons, and the corner-

stone of the new church laid."

Mr. Yore, now one of the oldest living

members of St. Patrick's parish, was con-

firmed that day. He says: "The altar was
set up between two windows in the party fin-

ished church."

The log church was used for a public

school from 1855. At times as many as 137

pupils attended school there. They sat any-

where they could find place, in the loft, on
the stairs, and on the benches. Later it was
sold to Michael Vaughn, who moved it to his

land, one-half mile south of Telegraph Road,
where it was used as a house until 1905, when
it was torn down to be replaced by a more

^

modern building.

In the "History of the Catholic Church
of Lake County,

'

' appears the following :
" On

March 24, 1853, a two and a half acre lot was
conveyed to the Very Rev. James Van de

Velde, Bishop of Chicago, for $86. '

' Old set-

tlers say it was willed to the parish from the

Reed estate.

Father John McGee was the first resident

parish priest. He built the original brick

church and pastor's house. Father Ford
came after Father McGee, and completed the

brick church. The brick church was used for

fifteen or twenty years, and until it became
so badly cracked that it was deemed unsafe.

It was torn down and rebuilt in 1883. When
the church was torn down the bricks were all

scraped and sorted, the best brick being kept

for the outside of the building. After the

building was up workmen went over the out-

side, scraping off bits of mortar. Father Car-

roll was pastor in 1883, and it was he that

had the old church torn down and tiie new
church built. The new church cost $14,000.

A new altar and new pews were put in the

new building.

In the course of ten years the congrega-

tion grew to number 200 souls, and was pop-

ularly known as the "Corduroy." People

attended Mass here for the four adjacent

towns. From Murray 's Settlement, now Wau-
conda, the faithful came to Mass here until

they built a church. Then Highland Park
became a parisli, followed by Lake Forest.

The .second brick cluireh was struck by
lightning, and burned in 1895. Almost im-

mpd lately a new brick church rose from the

ashes. Some of the people on the extreme
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limits of tlie parisli or tliose nearer to otlier

liarislies bejraii to ffo elscwliere to Mass.

Father O'Reilly built the third briek

Chureh. He was then pastor at Lake Forest,

and went to St. Patrick's to say Ma.ss on Sun-

day and holy days. The parish had ix-en a

mission since Rev. Dr. James J. McGovern had

built the pastor's liouse in Lake Forest.

Priests from Lake Forest, Libertyville and

Fort Sheridan ministered to the congrega-

tion.

Father Barry was pastor in Lake Forest

,

with St. Patrick's as a mission, when St. Pat-

i rick's chureh burned on the afternoon of

' August 20, 1908. It was a warm, dry day,

; with scarcely any wind. The fii'e started in

> the house from some unknown cause, burning
'' the house, then the Foresters' hall, south of

the house. Then the wind veered to the

:'. south, carrying the fire to the roof of the

church. The fire attracted a number of farm-

\ ers. Father Barry was called by telephone.

' Tn a short time the altars, pews, carpets and

organ were carried out. Then owing to the

lack of water they had to stand by and let

the fire have its way.

After the fire the families of the parish

attended Mass in Lake Forest until a com-

mittee went to petition the archbishop for a

church at Everett and a resident pastor. He
granted their petition. Father P. Quinn

came in 1910. He started the new church at

'once on land bought from Thomas Yore, on

the east side of Telegraph Road in Everett.

Mass was read in Gibbon's house during the

cold weather, later in the
'

' Morgue, " as a shed

used in Everett was called, iintil the hall was

built : then in the hall until the church was

dedicated October 1, 1910, by Archbishop

Quigley.

The altar and pews saved from the fire

of the first St. Patrick's church were re-

painted and used in the new church. The

organ was used for a time, until replaced b^'

a new one. The new church is of brick, fifty

feet wide by eighty feet long. The house is

also of brick, while the hall and addition be-

hind the church are frame structures. These

buildings are valued at sii'^S.OOO.

Dxiring 1910 a frame church, Holy Cross,

was erected in Deerfield, a village four miles

south of Everett. Holy Cross is a mission

of St. Patrick's under the care of Father Wil-

liam Ryan.

The pastors who have had charge of the

mission and settlement were : Fathers John

Guegueu ; Bernard McGorrisk ; James Kean

;

John R. Hampton, 1852; Henry Coyle; John
McGee, 185.5; Ford, 1858; Herbert, 1860;

Phew, 1861; O'Dwyer, 1862; Kennedy, 1866;

Lyons, 1867 ; Egan, 1868 ; Hendricks, came in

same year; McElherne, 1869; Molony, No-
vember, 1869; McGuire, 1872; McGovern, D.

D. ; Willby; Carroll, 1883; Grogan; Maden,
Gavin, I). D.; O'Reilly; Louby, as assistant to

Father O'Reilly; Barry, Quinn and Ryan.
Clergy and Religious from Parish.

Catherine Atkinson, Sister Agnes, a Sister

of Mercy, born September 10, 1840, north of

Rondout, died August 9, 1918. She was in

the convent fifty years. Celebrated her gold-

en jubilee in January, 1918.

Margaret Heary, Dominican nun, died in

convent.

Catherine Heary went to the convent, but

as her father died soon after and she had not

professed, she returned home to care for her

aged mother.

Jane Greene, a mother superior.

Agnes Moran, Sister Mary Clarita. Went
to the convent at St. Marj^'s of the Woods in

Indiana, in December, 1918. She took the

white veil, August 15, 1919.

Florence Cooney, Sister Marj' Amelda.
Left for Dubuque, Iowa, September, 1916, to

enter St. Joseph's convent at Mt. Carmel.

Lucy 'Connor. Left for Dubuque, Iowa,

to enter St. Joseph's convent at Mt. Carmel
as a novice in September, 1919.

Father P. J. Conway. Born in Ireland,

came to this country when he was 19 or 20

years old. He often spent his vacation in St.

Patrick's parish. He was ordained in 1865.

He read Mass a number of times in St. Pat-

rick's church.

John, Stephen and Joseph Bradley studied

for the priesthood. They all died very young.

Stephen and Joseph had received first orders,

and Jolin died just after he was ordained.

Catherine Bradlej*. Sister CamilJo. Went
to the convent Seiitember 2:>, 1886. A Sister

of ]\Ierc.y for 17 years. Died August 14, 1905.

Sarah Lancaster, a nun. Mary Master-

son, a nun.

Mary Help of Christians
Chester, 1850

The first Catholic churcii in Chester—now
the county seat f)f Randolph County—was
built in the year 1850. When Right Rever-

end James Oliver Van de Velde, bishop of

Chicago, visited Chester in 1853 he dedicated

this churcli on the feast of SS. Peter and

Paul, to "Mary, Help of Christians."
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Soon afterwards the diocese was divided

but St. Mary's is a flourishing parish at the

present time.

The parish registers of this old church

were opened in the year 1848.

St. Mary's—Aurora, 1850'

When Bishop Van de Velde went to

Naperville Oct. 22, 1849, he mentioned in his

diary that Aurora was attached to the Nap-
erville Mission, that there were about 700

Catholics, almost all Canadians, but there

was no church in the place. Rev. Louis

Carteuffles was appointed to Aurora, which

was made a parish, and he built the large

stone church which was destroyed by fire in

1869. Mass was said for a time in the eity

hall until Father T. J. Murphy was appointed

pastor of St. Mary's in 1870, when a new
church was built.

The present St. Mary's church at Aurora
was dedicated June 30, 1892.

Since 1908 Aurora has been in the diocese

of Rockford.

St. James—Millstadt, 1850

The neighborhood of Millstadt in St.

Clair County was the site of two or three

very early churches. Millstadt was formerly

called Centerville and is first mentioned in

the Catholic directories in 1850. It appears

that both St. Thomas and Centerville were
attended in 1849 and 1850. Prior to 1851

there had been a log church at St. Thomas,

but in that j'ear this was abandoned and a

new church erected which was dedicated in

1851 iu honor of St. James Apostle, in the

village then called Naperville.

The first resident priest was Rev. H. Lier-

man, who remained until 1857.

A school existed here as early as 1850.

The records of St. James Congregation were

opened Januarj^ 1, 1851. The records of the

St. Thomas parish, which preceded St. James,

were opened by Bishop Joseph Rosati, Nov.

26, 1837.

St. Patrick's—Mill Creek, 1851

The Mill Creek church in Newport Town-

ship, Lake County, seems to have been one

of the four missions depending on Little Fort

according to the Church Directories of '44

and '45.

In the Directory of 1851, it is stated that

a log church was in coui^se of conclusion there,

though Bishop John McMullen writing in

1852 says it was a frame structure and just

finished. Father John (iueguen came to say
Mass in the homes of the people before the

church was built, as did also the other pa.stors

of Little Fort. There was a headstone in a
cemetery dated 1849, the year of the biirial.

The church was first called St. Andrew's, but
wa.s changed soon to St. Patrick. The first

church building was 30x20 feet. Father
Henry Coyle attended the mission from
Waukegan for eight years from 1851-1859,

Father Patrick Donohue until 1867. Then
one acre of ground was purchased from John
Traynor and a residence built. Father Dal-

ton was appointed the first resident pastor.

A sad occurrence took place soon after

the rectory was opened for occupancy, in

the fatal burning of the first housekeeper,

Margaret Tucker, caused, it is supposed, by a

candle setting her clothing on fire. She was
alone in the house at the time. Her mother
and father coming from a visit to friends saw
the flames and approaching found their child

burning to death.

Father Dalton did not remain long. He
left in 1869 and was succeeded in the fall

of the same year by Father Peter Corcoran
who held the charge until 1875. He was fol-

lowed bj' Father J. J. Grogan who remained
pastor till the beginning of the j'ear 1877,

when Rev. E. J. Guerin came. He died there

one j^ear later and is buried in the Mill Creek
cemetery within a few paces of where the old

church stood. Father James McGlynn took

the parish in Jiine, 1878, and was .succeeded

in October, 1879, by Father P. V. Daly, who
died there in October, 1885.

The kindly Daly lies buried there in the

priests' lot beside the gentle Guerin. The
people of the parish erected a beautiful and
magnificent marble monument to mark his

grave.

Father Daly was succeeded by the saintly

Joseph McMahon. Father McMahon held

charge from 1855 to 1892. During his time

he did much to improve the spiritual life of

the parish as well as church temporalities,

as did all his predecessors. But with the lapse

of time onl.y did a showing appear. Success

came slowly to the pioneer priest or peasant.

In 1892 the energetic and whole-souled

Father M. A. Breton came. I have a recol-

lection of being told that he came to the dio-

cese from Seton Hall, where he held the

chair of English L"*erature. The people still

speak of his earnest eloquence. He was a

man of strongi constitution and an untiring
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worker. He built ami ()])eiu'd the little mis-

sion ehureh of Antioeli, whieh is now a flour-

ishing parish, the plavfrround of the arelulio-

cese on aceount of its many heanriful lakes.

Antioch is nine miles from Mill Creek. l<''ather

Breton attended this mission and not i!ifre-

quentlj' during his pastorate had cliarge of

the Bristol Mission, Wisconsin. He also en-

larged by two wings, the parish clmreh and.

to make it agreeable to man and beast, which

is to be considered in rural life, he built

sheds for 70 teams of horses with their car-

riages. He had no horses or carriage himself

and when it was not handy for a farmer to

drive him, he started on foot on sick or social

calls, and no one ever made complaint that

he didn't reach his destination, despite the

wretched roads of those times. Broken in

health by his labors and the trials necessai'y

to a priest's life in so backward and so lone-

some a place, he was transferred to Morrison,

Illinois. He soon resigned this charge and

^
went to the Holy Name Cathedral Rectory,

' where he died on Holy Thursday, 1907 or

1908.
' Rev. Joyce was, in 1904, assigned to succeed

Father Breton. He transferred the residence

to Antioch, which caused much ill feeling in

the old parish, which was destined never again

to have a resident priest. Father Joyce wa.s

succeeded by the present zealous pastor of

Antioch in charge of Mill Creek. He came
in February, 1909, and gave up the mission

in the fall of the same year.

Archbishop Quigle.y asked Rev. J. B.

Foley, who was then assistant at St. Eliza-

beth's, to go out and look over the old place

and see if he would engage to build it up
again in a new location. He accepted the

task and took charge on the first Sunday of

Advent, 1909. The old shell of the church

and the altar still stood. He procured tlie

necessary vestments to say Mass the first

Sunday, a gift from Very Rev. Daniel J.

Riordan, now the Right. Rev. Monsignor. and
started out. He begged lodgings from the

charity of his people till he could procure

himself a home. The place designated as the

futvire home of the parish was the hamlet

of Wadsworth. It consisted of a railroad sta-

tion, a couple of little stores and a post office.

Here a residence was soon established and
paid for. It might have been a matter of

greater difficulty to establish here were it not

that Mrs. Margaret Reynolds owned a house

and lot, which she kindly sold to the priest

and then became one of the hardest workers

for the parish. The people who owned the
land in the hamlet were not anxious to sell

a lot for church ])ui-p()ses. (Consequently the
church had to wait till the old Lu.x farm
l)assed into new hands. Fortunately it was
bought by Attorney Claire Edwards, now
Judge Kdwards of Waukegan, and at once he
sold the cluirch a strip of nearly four acres

adjoining the residence for a very reasonably

l)rice and gave besides a donation to the
work of $.")0. This occurred in October and,
though there was not a cent in the treasury,

not even to pay for the lot, ground was
broken the same month for the new church.
There was no enthusiasm for the work, but
UHich opposition on account of removing from
the old place. Mill C'reek, three miles to the

northwest. The pastor persevered, and, a.s is

usual with the Irish Catholic, even though dis-

pleased, he can't see the priest in need without
helping him out. Though not as whole-
heartedly as they might under other circum-
stances, they set to work and helped to haul
material and in other necessary work. The
foundation stone was set in place on New
Year's eve, 1912. The church was soon un-
der roof. By Easter Sunday, 1912, it was
completed and elegantly furnished, ready for

Divine Service, and there was not one dollar

subscribed for the work. Hol.v Mass was
said first in the church on Feb. 2, 1912, and
continued to be said there though it was not
plastered. The old church had burned down
Dec. 8, 1911. The pastor borrowed $8,000
and received large donations from his friends

in Chicago and elsewhere, besides the re-

ceipts from little church affairs he held with
the assistance of the well-disposed. The
church and residence a)id the out offices with
tlieir beautiful grounds are easily worth
$80,000 or $40,000.

The church is a beautiful Gothic structure,

elegantly and solidly furnished, with a seat-

ing capacity of 350. It has a number of ar-

tistic stained glass windows wKich the present

archbishop asked if they were made in Mun-
ich, Bavaria, and looked pleasantly surprised

to hear they were the product of the ilunieh
Studio of his beloved Chicago. The altars

are handsome, made by Mr. Stapleton, Chi-

cago. The pews are ornate and solid; the

statuary are French models. Stations of the
Cross oil paintings, and many of the vest-

ments are impoi'ted.

A recent improvement was the drilling of

a deep well and the .setting up of an engine
to supply the house with water, and the addi-
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tion of a bath room and hot water heatinp;

system at a cost of $200, which was paid for

as soon as completed. The very last improve-

ment undertaken by the pastor, and nearing

completion is church parlors or society rooms.

It is very hard to do parish work without

a place for various sodalities and societies to

meet. After school, benevolent societies and
sodalities are necessary, especially in the

country. A hall might notj be built just

now and the two new rooms will well supply

its place for the present, and serve well the

purpose for which they are intended.

>'^t jjC St. Henry's—Chicago, 1851

'^ St. Henry's church, located at Ridge and
' Devon Avenues, is the third church erected

' OD the present site. The first church, but a

. I small frame edifice, was built in 1851 by Rev.™ Henry Fortmann. Several years previous to

its erection however. Mass was occasionally

said in the log house of Peter Schmitt. Not

,
until 1866 did it have a permanent pastor.

Its spiritual wants were administered between
1851-66 by the Redemptorist Fathers of St.

Michael's church. Rev. Edward Haems was
the first pastor, laboring from December, 1866,

to February, 1870. Rev. J. A. Marschall then

had charge of the parish for six months and
was followed by Rev. Andrew Michel who
remained as pastor until his death, January,

J
1873. His Tcmains rest in the cemetery ad-

joining the church. He was siicceeded by
Rev. Henry Wagner. During his ministry

the little frame church was replaced by a

larger one, costing" about $10,000. The suc-

cessors of Father Wagner were : Rev. C. J.

Niederberger, 1875-1879; Rev. A. J. Thiele,

1879-84; Rev. J. Meller, 1884-91. The church

was renovated and a new school building

erected by Father Thiele.

Rev. F. Joseph Rueterschoff, the present

pastor, succeeded Father Meller in 1891. The
parish went through a period of reconstruc-

tion, growth and improvement during the

many years of his pastorate. The little grave

yard became a "cemetery beautiful"—addi-

tions were made to the school and rectory

buildings—and in 1905 the present large and
stately church was built.

Another event that will perpetuate the

memory of Father Ruetershoft" amongst the

parishioners of St. Henrj''s church was the

erection of a monument dedicated to their

boys who had served in the great world war.

The momiment was unveiled and blessed,

Nevember 27, 1919. About seventy young

men in soldier, sailor or marine uniform, who
had seen service during the war, witnes.sed

the ceremonies. One hundred-one young men
of the parish served their country's cause,

of whom three made the supreme sacrifice.

Incidentally it might be mentioned that this

soldiers' memorial is the first relating to the
world war that has been erected.

St. Henry's church might be considered
'

the mother church of all churches north of

Irving Park Boulevard, Evanston included.

For many years the membership of St.

Henry's church consisted largely of Luxem-
burgers, Germans and Irish, the Luxemburg-
ers probably predominating. To" this ele-

ment is due the fact that St. Henry's par-

ish is also known in certain localities out- '

side of this city and state. Amongst many
of the Luxemburgers of Aurora, Port Wash-
ington, Wisconsin, and Dubuque, Iowa, St.

Henry's on the Ridge is not an unknown
institution. The Ridge was a kind of clear-

ing house for the natives of Luxemburg.
Emigrating into this country, the Luxem-
burg«r 's first protracted stop-over was usually

the Ridge. From here, if he did not remain,
he went to one of the above mentioned cities

or wherever a settlement of his countrymen
was to be found.

The following were the assistants in St.

Henry 's church, all of them serving under the

present pastor : Rev. Anthony Boecker, Oct.,

1898-May, 1903 ; Rev. Francis Cichozki, May,
1903-1906; Rev. Edward Berthhold, 1906-

1907; Rev. John Neumann, 1907-1914; Rev.

George Schark, February, 1814-April, 1916;

Rev. Alfred Milcheski, April, 1916.

St. Patrick's—Tiptown, 1851

St. Patrick's church of Tiptown marks an-

other early Irish settlment. This settlement

derived its name, Tiptown, from the place of

nativity of its first Irish imigrants, who came
principally from the County of Tipperary.

The arrival of these first Irish settlers during
the years 1838 to 1840 was phenomenally
large. The continued strong influx of Irish

during the following decade appears to in-

dicate that the first settlers were pleased with
their abode in a new country, and encour-

aged others to come.

The first mention of Tiptown in the Cath-

olic directories occurs in 1851, from which
year until 1853 the settlers received spiritual

attention monthly from Waterloo, by Rev.

James Gallagher. However, Joseph Rickert

remembers that the settlers were also at-
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tended by Rev. Michael Prcndertiiast, who was

pastor of Waterloo from 1848 to 1850. The

county records of land entries show that Rev.

Patrick McCabe, who was then rector of St.

Augustine's, Praii'ie dii Long, entered forty

acres of land for the parish in June, 1849;

The Catholic directories recite the exis-

tence of a log churi:li in 1854, which Mr. Jo-

seph Rickert states was begun in 1850 but

was not completed until 1853. Previouslj^

Mass was said mostly in the home of William

E. Walsh. The home was located about

three miles from the present Tiptown and four

miles from Red Bud.

The settlement was attended by Rev.

James A. Keane, pastor of O'Hara's, now
Ruma, from 1850 to 1852, who died October

27, 1853, and lies buried in the parish ceme-

tery of Tiptown.

The Catholic directories mention the at-

tendance of New Design from St. Augustine's

of Prairie du Long, in 1843, by Rev. A. Am-

[
brose G. Heim, and by Rev. Patrick McCabe
from 1844 to 1847. Since New Design is sit-

uated near Tiptown, it may be assumed that

the first settlers of Tiptown constituted the

worshipers at New Design during those years.

From 1853 to 1859 Rev. John W. Gifford,

pastor of Ruma, and in 1859 and 1860 Rev. F.

C. Carel, pastor of Prairie du Long, attended

1 Tiptown. Rev. John W. Gifford, assistant at

1 Waterloo, again assumes charge in 1860 and
' 1861, probablj- iintil his death, October 1,

; 1861, for his i-emains are buried in the Tip-

•' town parisli cemetery. He was a native of

Aberdeen, Scotland, and was born February

27, 1791.

St. Mary's—Peoria, 1851

Peoria, though no longer a part of the Dio-

cese of Chicago, is one of the historic places

of Illinois, especially with reference to the

Catholic Chui'ch.

It will be remembered that Father James

Marquette, S. J., and Louis Joliet made a stay

of three days amongst the Indians at Peoria

Lake, near the present -site of Peoria, in Aug-

ust (perhaps the 13th, 14th and 15th) of 1673.

It will also be remembered that here for

the first time, in Illinois, a sacrament was_

administered. On the last day of Father

Martpiette's stay in Peoria and .just as he was

leaving, the parents of a dying Indian child

brought the child to the waters' edge and

asked Father Manpu'tte to baptize it. The

good missionary gladly complied, rejoicing

that this opportunity was given for the sal-

vation of a so\d.

It will be remembered too, that Robert

Cavalier de La Salle and his party of explor-

ers landed at Peoria Lake on the 4th of Jan-

uary, 1680; that he had with him three Re-

collect priests. Fathers Louis Hennepin, Ga-

briel de la Ribonrde and Zenobius Membrae,

who at once began the labors of the Gospel

and who ministered there—Hennepin until the

29tli of February, 1880 and Ribourde and

Membrae until September of the same year.

While the headfjuarters of the mission es-

tablished by Father Marcpiette was higher up
on the river near what is now Utica, yet it was

a matter of small moment to push down the

river and up again between the Kaskaskia vil-

lage and Peoria Lake and all of tlie missionar-

ies certainly made such journeys frequently.

We hear more directly of Peoria however,

when Father James Gravier, S. J., became the

successor of Father Marquette. He seems to

have spent much of his time in the Peoria

village ministering to the Peoria tribe of In-

dians for more than nine j-ears.

During the later half of the 18th century

not so much church activity existed at Peoria,

but the missionaries visited the place from

time to time a.s occasion required.

We begin again to hear of Peoria and the

neighborhood in the early thirties of the

nineteenth century. Black Partridge and

Kikapoo were much more important places in

1830 than Peoria. These places are still,

however, small villages. Black Partridge, now

known as Lourds, is in Woodford county,

about twelve miles northeast of Peoria and

Kikapoo is about fourteen miles northwest

of Peoria.

The tirst of the nineteenth century mis-

sionaries that we have an account of visiting

Peoria was Reverend John Blasius Raho, C. M.

Father Raho first came to Peoria in 1838 but

was then on his way from St. Louis to La

Salle. While stopping briefly at Peoria he

met an Irishman by the name of Patrick

Ward and no doubt talked to him about the

church. Father Raho returned in 1839 and

hunted up his old acquaintance Ward, who
then lived on North Jefferson Street in a lit-

tle frame house. Arrangements w'cre made
and Father Raho celebrated Mass in Ward's

house on the occasion of this visit. From
this time on Father Raho made occasional

visits and said Mass at Ward's house and

at the houses of other Catholics.
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Public services were first held in Peoria

in 1840, when Father Raho rented a room

over a store kept by Hoses Pettingill, which

stood on the corner of Main and Adams
Streets. Mass was said here about once in

six weeks. The first congregation is said to

have consisted of Patrick "Ward and wife,

Magnus Densberger, Theodore Rath, Mrs.

Ford, Mrs. Brady, Thomas Goodwin and

Thomas Golden. A Doctor Rouse is said to

have attended all of the services. A rental

of one dollar was paid for tlie liall for each

time it was occupied.

Father Raho and his associates. Father

Louis Parodi, C. M., and Nicholas Stable, C.

M., continued to say Mass both in the homes
' of the Catholics and at the Pettingill hall,

imtil late in 1841, when the site of services

was removed to Stillman's Row on the lower

side of Washington Street, about half way
between Main and Fulton streets.

In the year 1842 Right Reverend Bishop

Peter Richard Kenriek of St. Louis, made a

visit to Peoria and celebrated Mass in the

Stillman's Row building and also in the old

court house. Catholics came from Galena,

La Salle, Black Partridge and Kickapoo, as

well as from Peoria and the surrounding

territory and it was a great occasion not only

for the faithful but for the whole community.

The bishop confirmed twentj'-seven pei-sons at

the time. He preached in the court house to

large audiences. Wiien about to leave he ad-

vised the people to purchase a site for a chuYch

and Patrick Ward was appointed to secure

prices on lots. A somewhat amusing story

is told of Mr. Ward's experience. Approach-

ing a business man named Aquila Wren of the

firm of Voris & Wren, Mr. Ward asked him
the price of a lot on the corner of Jeffer-

son and Eaton Streets. Wren asked him what

use he wished to make of the lot and Ward
answered "I want it for the Catholic church."

Wren is reported then to have remarked

:

"Catholic church—are you a Catholic, Ward,
and what sort of people are the Catholics?

Are they like yon, and are they democrats?"

"I hope," said Ward, "tiiey are better than I

am, but, anyhow, they are all democrats.''

"Good," said Wren. "Well, as to that lot,

I have been offered $2.50 for it, but if you

Catholics are all democrats, you can have

it for an even hundred dollars."

The next day Bishop Kenriek, Father

Raho. and Ward went together to look at the

lot and agreed upon the purciia.se, the bis-

hop contributing $30 toward the purchase

money.

From Peoria Bishop Kenriek went to

Kickapoo where he dedicated the little stone

church and the grave yard.

In 1844 the church site was changed from

Stillman's Row to Porter's .school house.

In connection with this new location a

resident at that time, Mrs. Patrick Harmon,
recounted that she remembered when Father

Louis Pai'odi, C. M., came to Porter's school

hoiise at six a. m., December 25, 1844, to say

his second Christmas Mass. The first he had
said at Kickapoo at midnight and had then

driven to Peoria. As soon as Mass was
over at Peoria he continued his journey and
arrived in Black Partridge onl}' just before

noon and said his third Mass there.

From Porter's school house the site of

religious services was moved to a room over

J. G. Prices 's store on North Main Street.

Reverend John A. Drew was the next pastor.

Speaking of that location the Catholic

Church Directory of 1850 says "The present

Catholic house of worship stands on Eaton

Street between Jefferson and Madison. This

was built in 1846 under the direction of

Reverend John A. Drew. At that time the

congregation numl)ered seventy-five or eigh-

ty families. The present congregation num-
bers at this time (1850) two hundred fifty-

five to two hundred and sixty families under

the pastoral care of Reverend Alphonse

Montuori, and numbers about eight hundred
membei-s.

St. Mary's church was built in 1851 and
1852, and was opened for divine service by

Father Montuori Sunday, July 4, 1852. A
notable visitor was present on that occasion,

Mr. John McMuUen, a seminarian of the Uni-

versity of St. Mary of the Lake in Chicago,

the same who afterwards became Reverend

John McMullcn, rector of the University,

'• icar-general of the diocese of Chicagc^, and

lastly, bishop of the diocese of Davenport.

His errand in Peoria at that time was as

correspondent to write an account of the

opening of the church for the Western Tab-

let, the first Catholic paper published in

Chicago.

The church was solemnly dedicated by

Right Reverend James Oliver Van de Velde,

the second bishop of Chicago on April 17,

1853.

The next pastor of St. Mary's was Rev-

erend Henry Coyle, who built St. Patrick's

frame eluirch in the snuthwest district ^'f
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Peoria in US6L!. wliicli wiis attctuli'd I'rdrii St.

Mary's until the first of March, 1868, when
Reverend Jliehael Hurley resigned the pas-

torate of St. Mary's and took fharjj;e of St.

Patrick's as a separate and distinct parish.

'Pile diocese of Peoria was erected on the

12tli of February, 187"). The Reverend Mich-

ael lIurh'.^, then pastor of St. Patrick's. w;>.s

first named as bisliop of the diocese. Father

Hurley declined tiie honor and Reverend

John Lancaster Spaldinp: was appointed bis-

hop, consecrated in New York by Cardinal

McClosky on ]\Iay 1, 1877, and assumed juris-

diction in Peoria on May 22, of the same year,

beinfr installed' by Rifrht Reverend Thomas
Foley, Bishop of ('liicafro.

Tlie resident priests of the Chicago diocese

who labored at Peoria prior to the erection

of the Peoria diocese in their order were:

From 1846 to 1850, Fathers John A. Drew,

"U'illiam Feeley and Raphael Rainaldi.

October 12, 1850, Reverend Alphonse

Montuori came as assistant. Father Nicholas

Stable ministered a short time in ^la.v, 1851.

Revei'eiid Alplionse Montuori became pas-

tor May 17, 1851 and built St. Mary's church

in 1851 and 1852.

Reverend Thomas Fitzgerald came May
29, 1853. Reverend Thomas Kennedy came
on June 6, 1853. Father Michael Hurley was
his assistant in August and September 1853.

Reverend James Fitzgerald ministered

there from Jinie 1, 1856, to February 1, 1857.

Reverend Michael Donahue was the next

pastor and remained until Aiigust 1, 1858.

Reverend ^latthew Dillon was pastor

fi-om August 27, 1858 to December 11, 1858,

when he died and his remains were interred

under the steeple of the church and since

transferred to St. Clary's eemeterj-.

Reverend ilichael Donahue became pastor

again, and remained until Februarv 8, 1850.

He was succeeded by Reverend Michael Hur
ley, who remained until ilarch 3, 1859.

Reverend Henry Coyle was pastor from

March 5, 1859, to February, 1863.

Reverend Abram J. Ryan, M'ho afterwards

became famous as the Poet Priest of the

South, and lies buried in Mobile, Alabama,
was here from December 16, 1862, to Sep-

tember 13. 1863.

Reverend John Mackin became pastor in

October. 1863, but remained only a short

time. Reverend Michael Hurley was pastor

from January 13, 1864 to February 21, 1868.

Reverend John Mackin succeeded him and re-

mained initil June S. 1S71. Then came Rev-

erend Jolm llalligan, who died in April, 1876.

Reverend M. Wclby came next and re-

mained until August lit, 1877. During the

pastorate of Father AVelby the Peoria dio-

cese was created.

St. Mary's—Buffalo Grove
'

1852
The luicleus of the Buffalo ({rove parish

was f((i-med in tlie middle of the nineteenth

century. In the year 1846 the Rev. Henry
Fortmann, then resident pastor of Gross

I'oint, also attended the Catholics living in

and aro\ind the present parish of Johnsburg,

iufluding McHenry. On one of his journeys

to this mission, usuall.v made on horseback,

he stopped oft' at Wheeling for a little rest,

and whilst there he heard that some Catholics

had settled down in Buffalo Grove. On one

of his Kubsecpient trips to Johnsburg Father

Fortmann stopped at Buft'alo Grove and soon

foiuid those for whom he was seeking. The
news of the presence of the priest quickly

spread to the few Catholic families living in

the neighborhood, and the next morning
found them all gathered in the little log

cabin of John Simon Hennemann, where Mass
was said for the first time. This was in the

fall of 1846.

In the course of .the next few months a

number of other Catholic families moved in

and settled around Buft'alo Grove. With the

parish gradually increasing in numbers, the

desire arose to build a church, and for this

purpose a meeting of the men was called for

the 15th day of February, 1852. At this and
a subsequent meeting, which took place on

^lay 23, plans were formulated, a subscrip-

tion taken up, and the building of the first

church of Buffalo Grove begun. Mass was
said in the new church for the first time on

Sept. 16, 1852. The dedication of the church,

however, did not take place until July 26,

1.S53, when the Rt. Rev. James Oliver Van de

A'elde, the second bishop of Chicago, blessed

tlie little edifice and placed it under the pro-

tection of the Blessed Virgin ]Mary of the Im-

maculate Conception.

The joy of the small gi'oup of zealous

Catholics was not to be of long duration,

llie frame church which they had erected and
which was a moninnent to their zeal and de-

votion was an eye-sore to certain bigoted non-

Catholics living nearby. During the night of

the 19th to the 20th of February, 1855, the

building was totally destroyed by fire, said to

be tile work of an incendiarv.
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Of the boautifiil litth- striictuiv wliicli Imd
beoii erei'tcil witli so much sacrifice, iiothiiifi'

reinaiiu'd but a few charred embers. It was

a serious blow for the small con!;reg;ation.

lint their staunch Catholic spirit could not be

crushed, nor tiieir coui'a>i'e liroken. Rall\-

inp: to the support of their pastor, the Rev.

-loseph P. CaroHis, who at that time was
pastor of ]\rcllenr\' and Buffalo Grove, tliey

immediately formulated jilans and sub-

scribed to the building of anotiicr church to

replace the one de.stroyeil liy tire. The
second cluirch wa.s completed in tiie year

1856, and served the spiritual needs of the

parish for forty-three yeai's.

In the year 189!) the second church was
finally removed to make way for a larger and
more substantial building:, built of brick at

an approximate cost of $28,000. A beauti-

ful Gothic structure, with a ma.ssive but well

proportioned tower, it is said to be the finest

church in the County of Lake—a church of

which the staunch Catholics of Buffalo Grove

may well be proud.

After the parish had been e.stabli.shed in

the year 1846 by the Rev. Henry Portmann,

its spiritual needs were attended to by priests

from Gross Point as well as a number of

other priests, both secidar and religioys, until

finally, in the year 1869, the Ri-rht Rev. Bishop

James Dufjsan appointed the Rev. Joseph

Goldsehmit as tiie first resident pastor of

Buffalo Grove. But Father Goldsehmit 's

stay was of short duration. In ilarch, 1870.

he was succeeded In- Rev. (xoebbels, who spent

twenty-one years of fruitful labor amongst

his beloved farmers. In 1891 he resigned the

parish and retired from active duty. His

successor was Rev. Mathias Orth, who re-

mained in charge of the parish until 1897,

when he was transferred to ilaple Park, and

Rev. Anthony Royer of Jlaple Park came to

Buffalo Grove. Father Royer quickly gained

the good will of his people and, with their

willing co-operation, was able to build a l--eau-

tiful new rectory besides the new churcli

as stated above, both of which buildings are

a lasting memorial not only of his untiring

zeal and devotion to his people, biit also of

the esteem in which they held him.

It was with sincere regret that the people

of Buffalo Grove saw him depart from their

midst, when lie was transferred to ^NIcHenry

in the fall of 1907. But a worthy successor

came in the person of Rev. X. J. Otto, form-

erly of Franklin Park. During his pastor-

ate a new two-storv '.rick school building was

ei-ected at a cost of .$10,000. Aiul when
Father Otto was transferi-ed to Holy Trin-

ity parish in Chicago in June, 1916, the debts

of the parish were practically wiped out.

The present jiastor. Rev. Frank G. Mattes,

canie to Buffalo (ii'ove on the otii day of

July. 1916.

St. Anne's—St. Anne, 1852

St. Anne"s was founded by Father (Jharles

Chiiii(iuy in 1852. Father Chiniquy, previ-

ously pastor at I'ourbonnais, 111., came to St.

Anne and built a church for the P'rench Can-

adian families, which had settled that part

of Illinois. In 1855 a Catholic boys' school

was founded by the Christian Brothers. The
school became popidar and was atteiuled by

pupils frimi neighboring towns. After a brief

year's existence the school was abandoned,

for, unfortunately, the good brothers were

recalled to Montreal by their superior on

account of serious troid)les in which the pas-

tor became involved with the bishop of Chi-

cago. Chiniquy, accused of misdemeanors,

openly resi.sted the bishop, was suspended

and finally excommunicated in 1856. Then
followed a schi.sm and eventually the apostate

Chini(iuy, as he is now known, and the ma-

.iority of his followers drifted into protes-

tantism. But a few families remained true

to the Catholic faith. Notable for resisting

j)erversion and •upholding the Catholic re-

ligion were: Desii-c Fortier, Julien Beaupre,

Israel St. Pierre, Pierre Dumont, Leandre

Rivard and Joseph Pommier.

The parish, after Chiniquy 's aposta.sy, be-

came a mission and was attended by neigh-

boring pastors. Special efforts, however, were

made to win back the fallen Catholics. Mass

was said for some time in private homes, until

a small frame chapel was erected by Father

Lapointe. After him the following pastors

had charge of the missionj viz : Fathers

Cote, Ducoux, Gauthicr, Mareshal, Boisvert.

Kersten and Demess.

In 1871 Father Michel Lettellier was ap-

pointed resident pastor. In 1872 he began

to erect a stone church, which was not com-

pleted until many years afterwards.

Father J. U. Martel, 1882-1886, was the

second resident pastor. He succeeded in

getting the Sisters of the Congi-egation de

Notre Dame de Montreal, Canada, to foimd a

school in St. Anne. In 18$4 the Sisters

erected a large brick building, now known as

St. Ainie Acadediy. which serves as a paro-

chial and boarding school.
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III 18S6 Father Z. P. Bcrai'd hi'camo pas-

tor.

In 1887-8 till" inttn-ioi- of tin- cluuvli was
((iinplf'tcd. Ill 1889 a new parsoiiajje was
creeted. In .liiiu', 18n;5, the ehurt'h was
struck by lio'htiiiii<r aiul huriied. In tiie fall

was begun tiie ereetii)ii of a lar^'er ehureli,

whieh was (•omi)Ieted by the foUowinn; Easter.

On July SS, 1888, the first pilgrinuifre,

consLstinp; of a few hundred ]>ersons, under
tlie leadership of Fatiier Aeliille L. Bergeron,

pastor of Xotre naint> church of Chicago, took

place here.

The French Canadian people, having a

great confidence in tlie "'Good >St. Anne" and
unable to visit the famous shrine of St. Anne
de Beaupre in Canada, sel<>cted this church,

bearing her name and having a relic of the

saint, as a slirinc, trus'ting that by paying

.-.pecial honors to St. Aiine here where relig-

ion had been |)crsecuted, they would please

God and obtain thereby favors through the

saint's intercession.

Thus St. Anne's church became a shrine

and ever since has been visited yearly on

July 26 by a large nigmber of persons. In

1.'06 a hall was built to accommodate the

visitors on St. Ainie's Day and to serve for

parish ;. urposes.

St. John the Baptist
JOLIET, 1852

The German parish of St. .1 lin the Bap-

tist was organized in 1801. liy Rev. Father

J. B. Regal, as.sistant of St. Patrick's, Jolict,

a Pre-'.chman, speaking German.

The first church. 40x.')'- ft., was built in

1852, in Roman style, at a cost of !H18(). The
first Holy }.lass in this ch-rcli was cele-

brated by Rev. Christo]ilicr Zucker. Rev.

•C'a.spar Mueller ( 18.i4-]:.J7), was the first

resident pastor. The first baptism, recorded

January 22. IS.'i.'). is of Mary Gertrude,

daughter of John (iorges. The first mar-

riage on the same day. of George Lehman,
and Ciiristina Ilau.sser. The first part of St.

John's Cemetery was lioyght 18o2 for .'^4;').00.

In iMarch, 18.")7, Rev. Andi'ew Schweigert

was appoivted pastor. He stayed only until

Jlay 1 of the .same year. His successor

was Rev. Joseph Ranch (1857-1859). He
built the first parsonage consisting of only

four rooms. After two years of hai'd labor

h; returned to Munich, Bavaria. His suc-

cessor was Rev. Charles Kulmin (1859-1865).

In 1859 he built the first St. Johns parochial

School. In 1860 he liouglit the first organ
for St. John's church for $500.00.

In 18G0 Fathei' Fi'aiicis Xavier Wenniger,

S. J., preached tiic first inission in St. John's.

iHunda.\'. July lil, 1865, during the ser-

mon of the High .Ma.ss, the church was struck

by lightning, causii-.g a groat panic in church.

Many ruslicd for the door, others climbed
through the windows. Mrs. Phillippina Hart-
man, ;\Irs. Margaret Engler, Mrs. Mathias
Engle, Nicholaus Young and Samuel 'Wim-
mer were killed. As the church was not burn-
ing, Father Kulmin continued Ma.ss in black

vestments for the five killed.

In 186:!, Father Kulmin called the Fran-
ciscan Sisters from Alleghany, New York, to

take cha7-ge of the i)arochial school. The
first Si.sters were Sr. Alfreda and Sr. Bern-
aa'da. This was the beginning of the pres-

ent St. Francis Academy. Father Kulmin
stayed in the parish until April, 1865.

The parish in 1865 came into the hands
of the Benedictine P'athers of Chicago, who
stayed in atid left the jiarish for fourteen days

alternately. Tlie Benedictine Fathers espec-'

ially mentioned ai-e : Father Bruno and
Father Gregory, and as their assistants Fath-

ers Corbinian and Wendeline, also Father
Louis Martii-i Fink, later on bishop of Le.'^ven-

worth. Father Bruno built the sav.etuary

and a part of the present st.ne church (Goth-

ic ) . Father Gregory did valuable work in the

.scho.l.

The Jie.xt pastor was Rev. Ferdinand All-

gayer, (Jan. 1866, Jan. 1867). He completed
the present church, building the west part

or nave. Rev. Dennis Dunne laid the cor-

nerstone and Father X. Nolte preached the

sermon. In January, 1867, Father Allgayer

was appointed pastor at Kankakee.

During the first three months of 1867 the

Redemptorist Father, Albert Scheffler from
St. ^lichael's, Chicago, was sent to the par-

ish. He was succeeded by Rev. E. Schilling

(1867-68). In N<Tvember, 1867, he blessed

the cemetery. He stayed until April, 1868.

His successor was Rev. Father X. Nolte

(1868-76).

Father Nolte took charge of the parish

April 14, 1868. \n 1868 he built tl-.e present

rragnificent stone tower iip to the helmet,

and addcil another story to the parsonage. In

187:i he adorned the church, having put in

new altars, pulpit and confessionals at a

cost of $2,800, also stained glass windows, cost-

ing $850. To reduce the church debt he held

a fair for eight davs ai-id cleared about
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.');12,00(). His last work was tlie installatioi-i

of a new (>r<rau at cost of $2,500. It is re-

marked of liim tiiat lie {lave every Siiiiday

a dollar in the Sunday eolleetion. Jn 1876

he was assisted by Father Eusebius Mueller.

O. P. M. Father Nolte died on Dee. 4, 1876.

His remains lie bnried in the parish ceme-

tery.

Dee. 22. 1876, Rt. Rev. Thomas Foley <rave

the parish in ehar<re of the Franciscan Fath-

ers. R(^•. Gerhard Keeker, O. F. il. (1876-

87) was the first Franciscan pastor of the

parish. In 187!t he completed the tower by

buildin<r the helmet and bonp:ht three new

bells. The.v were blessed by Vicar-General

Daniel J. Riordan. In 1886 he built the

present magnificent stone school at a cost of

$16,000. Assistants to Father Gerhard were

Father Clementine Deyman, O. F. M., and

Father Liborius Sehaefermeier, 0. F. M.

Father Becker was sent in January 1887

to Indianapolis, and in 1894 to San Francisco.

He died in Santa Barbara, 1896.

He was succeeded by Rev. Cyprian Baus-

eheid, 0. F. M. (1887-99), who" reduced the

debt on the school by $16,000. He also built

the present monastery. In 1889 he put in

the church the steamheating plant and bought

a magnificent organ for $4,000. In 1892 he

installed the tower clock. In 1895 he im-

ported from Munich a large set of highly ar-

tistic statues. He also had electric light put

in the church. In 1895 he built the Society

Hall at a cost of $13,850. Rev. Cyriac Stem-

pel, 0. F. M. was assistant pastor from 1893

until 1900, and again from 1907 until 1911.

In January, 1899, Father Bauscheid was re-

moved to St. Peter's, Chicago; later he became

Provincial. He died in Ashland, Wisconsin.

Feb. 18, 1910.

He was succeeded by Rev. Polycarp

Rhode. 0. F. M. (Jan., 1899-1908), who en-

larged the cemetery, buying two and one-half

acres adjoining land for $1,000. The assistant

to Father Rhode from Jan., 1899, was Father

Dominic Florian, O. F. M., who remained

here until his death, JIarch 26, 1916. In Jan.

1908, Father Rhode was sent to Cleveland.

Ohio, where he became pastor of St. Joseph's

church.

His successor was Rev. Francis Haase

(January. 1908-1911). Father Haase was
very active, and cleared the entire debt of

the parish. On June 26, 1910, three sons of

the parish who had become priests celebrated

their first Holy JIa.ss. They were Rev. James
Mej-er, O. F. ^I. ; Rev. Charles Sehueter, 0.

F. M.; Hev. Vitus Hrauu. (). K. .M. In 1911

Father Haase was made tlie superior of the

Franciscan Mission Band of St. Louis, Mis-

souri, and later became pastor of Holy Trinity

einirch, Dubiivue, Iowa.

His successor was Rev. Daniel Finken-

hoefer, (). F. M. (January, 1911-1914). His

l)rincipal efforts during his stay here as pas-

tor (he was also chaplain of the penitentiary)

were directed toward the imi^rovement of the

cemetery, which he enlarged and beautified.

1)1 1914 he was sent to St. Anthony's church,

St. Louis, ilissouri.

His successor was Rev. Bernard "Weaver,

O. F. M. (January, 1914, until July. 1918).

He improved the church by installing a new
Communion rail, and highly artistic (Munich
style) stained glass windows. He was sent

in July, 1918. to Chaska, ^linnesota, where he

was placed in charge of Guardian Angel
church.

His successor is Rev. Germain Heinrichs,

O. F. M., (July. 1918, until the present writ-

ing). Father Heinrichs bought the present

sisters' house, which is now the property of

the parish. Rev. Theodore Worm, 0. F. M.,

has been assistant since 1916, and Rev. Pacifi-

cus Kohnen, 0. F. M., since 1918.

The following men of the parish have
have entered the priesthood : Rev. Lawrence
Erhard, Batavia, Illinois; Rev. Charles Haus-
ser, Seneca ; Rev. Joseph Hausser (died March
16, 1895) ; Rev. Michael Luen, Rev. Henry
Hagen, Elizabeth ; Rev. Leonard Linden,

Aurora ; Rev. Henry Hausser, Elgin ; Rev.

Salvator Lehmann, 0. F. 'SI., (died March 30,

1903); Rev. Fortunatus Wausser, 0. F. M.,

Chicago: Rev. James JMeyer, 0. F. M., Chi-

cago; Rev. Charles Schlueter, 0. F. M., Co-

lumbus, Neb. : Rev. Vitus Braun, O. F. M.,

Indianapolis, Indiana ; Rev. Anthony Braun,
O. F. :\I., Qiiincy.

The following theologians are of St.

John's: Raymond Wilhelmi. St. Paul Sem-
inary ; Rev. Father Albert Limacher, 0. F. M.,

West Park, Ohio; Rev. Father Dominic
Limacher, O. F. :M., West Park, Ohio; Rev.

Father Natalis Wellner. O. F. M., West Park,

Ohio; Rev. Father :\Iathias Stein, 0. F. M.,

West Park. Ohio. I'p to the present 72 young
ladies from the parish have entered the con-

vent.

In 1890 the Croatian people (about 40

families"), who to that time had come to St.

John's, formed their own parish.

In 1893 the Polish families (about 80)

were separated from St. John's and formed
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henceforth the ])arisli of tht? Holy Cross. As
long as they were united to St. John's, Rev.

Damien Koziolek, O. F. IV^., attended tliei.'.

From 188:3 to 1891 the fathers from 8t. .lohn's

attended tlie eon<rregatioiis at Ricliton and

Strassbnrg. The followins: fathers attended

tliese missions : Rev. Bernardine, O. F. M.

;

Rev. Engeii, O. F. ^l. ; Rev. Anselm, O. F. M.

:

Rev. Daniel, 0. F. U.; Rev. Stephen, O. F. M.,

and Rev. Waternus, O. F. M.
The following institutions are under the

charge of the Franeisean Fiithers of St.

John 's

:

St. Francis Academy— The chaplains

were: Rev. Clementine Deyman, O. F. 2,1.:

Rev. Anselm Mueller, 0. F. M, ; Rev. Michael

Richard, 0. F. M., and Rev. Nicholaus Chris-

toffer, 0. F. M., present chaplain.

Guardian Angel's Orphan Home — The
fathers always gave their services gratis. At
present 67 children of the home attend St.

John's school gratis. Present chaplain. Rev.

Rudolph Rockel, O. F. M.
St. Joseph's Hospital—Since 1882. Pres-

ent chaplain, Rev. Barnabus Scliaefer,

O. F. M.
The Illinois State Prison—Since 1877.

Present chaplain. Rev. Leo Kalmer, O. F. M.
Mokena, Illinois— Attended to hy Rev.

Barnabus Schaefer, 0. F. M.

Societies in the Parish.

The Third Order of St. Francis— Pro-

fessed members, 385 ; novices, 385 ; director.

Rev. Father Leo Kalmer, O. F. M.
The Court of ilary—76 members; direc-

tor, Rev. Theodore Worm, O. F. M.
The Young Ladies' Sodality—154 mem-

bers ; director. Rev. Germain Heinrichs,

0. F. M.
The Boys' Sodality—50 mcmbei's ; direc-

tor, Rev. Theodore Worm, 0. F. M.

The Young Men's Club— 175 members;
director. Rev. Theodore Worm, 0. F. M.

The ^Married Ladies' Society—220 mem-
bers; director. Rev. Germain Heinrichs,

0. F. M.
Benevolent Societies— Western Catholic

Union, men ; Western Catholic Union, women
;

Catholic Order of Foresters, men ; Catholic

Order of Foresters, women; St. John's Benev-

olent Society.

To St. John's belong at present about 350

families; 502 children at present attend St.

John's school. Our teachers are the Sisters

of the Third Order of St. Francis of Mary
Immaculate.

St. Michael's—Chicago, 1852

St. Mieliael's church, situated at the cor-
ner of Cleveland Aveinie and Eugenia Street,
Chicago, was founded in 1852 by the Very
Rev. Anthony Kopp, vicar-general for the
Germans. At that time lie was also pastor
of St. Jo.seph's church. Tlie Redemptorist
Fathers assumed charge of the parish on Feb-
rtiai-y 26, ise<). The first pastor was the Rey.
Joseph Mueller, C. SS. R. The present

)

churcii, which is a fine, large edifice, in th(>

Ronianesfiue .style, was built in 1866, and has
t.'-c distinction of being one of the relics of
the great Chicago fire, 1871.

St. Michael's school, ove of the largest in \

the city, has an attendance of over 1,700 chil- j

dren. The upper classes of boys are in charge j

of the Brothers of M-.u-y. who have been tak-
ing charge of the school since 187-1. The
Sisters of Notre Dame are in charge of the
girls, and the lower grades of boys, and have
been teaching since 1862. To this school are
attached also St. Michael's high school for
boys and girls, and St. Gerard 's kindergarten,
the latter being under the care of the Poor
Handmaids of Christ. These sisters likewise
attend the sick in their homes without dis-

tinction of creed or nationality.

In the parish are various societies. Thus,
the Holy Faii-iily for the married as well as
for the single men and women. Then the
Altar Sodality for the married women, as also •

for the unmarried; the Living Rosarr, a so-

ciety of over 1,100 members ; the Sacred Heart
League, still in its pri.stine fervor; the Ladies'
Catholic Benevolent Association ; Western
Catholic Union, and the Catholic Order of
Foresters.

Immaculate Conception
Morris, 1852

In a Catholic sense, ilorris is, indeed, his-

toric ground. Fathers Mar(|uette and Hen-
nepin, and Chevaliers La Salle, Tonti and
Joliet passed up and down this section on
their tours of exploration, and not far distant
from this city Rev. Gabriel de la Ribourde, a
devout Franciscan Recollect, was killed by
Kickapoo Indians on May 19, 1680, the first to

give up his life for the P'aith on the soil of
Illinois. None save Indians, however, then in-

liabited the.se parts, hence we must look to a
much later date for the organization of the
Church here.

Many Catholics, for the most part Irish,

came to Grundy County between 1844 and
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184S. owiiitr til till' cd •stmiftioii of the Illinois

and Miciiifran canal. Those in iarfre numbers

settled at Dresden Ileifrhts, souii." nine miles

to the east of Morris, at the confluenee of the

Des Plaines and Kankakee Rivers, to form the

Illinois. Fathers Ilijiiiolyte l)n Pontaviee Iniilt

a elnireh at this place in 1845, as near a.s can

be determined. This was the first church

erected in (irundy County, and it served the

Catholics for many miles about for years.

The Dresden Church wa.s closed in 1864, and

althou<rh no trace of it now remains, the ceme-

tery wliich surrounded it is still kept in fair

condition, and is one of the show places of

the country.

Father Du ' Pontaviee was. from all ac-

counts, a priest of jireat missionary zeal and

sainted character. He and his successor.

Father Thomas (VDoniiell, attended to the

spiritual wuiiits of the early settlers and canal

workers scattered between Joliet and Ottawa.

When we read of the labors of priests like

Fathers Du Pontaviee and O'Donnell, we real-

ize the truth of Theodore Roosevelt's tribute

to the pioneer missionaries: "They had in

them the heroic spirit, the spirit that scorns

ease, the spirit that courts risk; in times of-

hard endeavor the,v went forth to do the rough

work that must inevitably be done by those

who act as the first liarbinu;ers, the first her-

alds of civilization in the world "s dark places."

In 1852 the first ciiurch was built in Mor-

ris. Father Patrick Terr.v was the first

pastor. One who knew Father Terry well

says of him: "He was a man more than si.x

feet in hei<rht, co.ssack-like in appearance—he

had a voice that sounded like the roar of a

lion, but with all that he was a sharp man,

a good financier, and a most worthy and noble

priest of God "s Church.

Father Terry was succeeded in 1859 by

Father Michael Lyons. In Father Lyons'

records many interesting items are fouv.d.

Thus, under date of June 3, 1868, we read:

"Confirviation was administered by Rt, Rev.

J. Duggan to 200 old and young. The Bishop

remained for two days, and upon his depar-

ture iTceived his Cathedratieum of $50.00.

"

The present Cathedratieum of this pari.sh is

$54.00, not a great increase. I'nder date of

January 1, 1864, we read that "the ther-

mometer fell to 38 below zero on that date."

Rev. Thomas Ryan, who succeeded leather

Lyons, built the present ilorris church in

1866.

^linooka and Highland (now Kinsman)
were at that time out-missions of Morris. This

ncccssitafcd tlic services of an assistant at

Morris. This position was filled for many
years by Rev. I'eter Corcoran.

Rev. .1. F. Dcvinc was pa.stor of Morris,

1869 and lS7(t. In the latter year Rev. Hugh
()'(iara M<'Siiane was appointed pastor of

Morris. Father McShane was much beloved

li\ his congregation, and his work in the cause

of ti'mperance is still spoken of by the older

parishioners.

Tiic baptismal and iiiari'iagc records of

Father ilcShane preserved Kere are fascinat-

ing in penmanship, grace and beaut.v; written

invariably in Latin, the.v remind one of the

illuminated manuscripts of the middle ages.

Father F. W. Symthe >iucceeded Father
.McShane in 1874, and remained in charge

until 1881, when he in turn was succeeded by
Rev. Dennis Hayes. Father Ha.ves w-as ex-

tremely popular in Jlorris. lie built the

present parochial residence in 1883. In that

,vear he was siieceeded by Rev. Joliii Hendock,
who remained in charge until 1889. Father

Hemlock is still remembei-ed with kindliest

feelings by the people here.

hi 1889 Rev. Lawrence Meehan began his

long and successfid pastorate in ^lorris.

Father ilechau built the present ])arocliial

School, and his fourteen years as pastor were

characterized by unremitting zeal and en-

ergy. Father .Meehan was succeeded in 1908

by his brother. Rev. William Meehan. During
the latter "s pastorate the church w-as practic-

ally destro.ved b,v fire, but by his activity it

was soon reconstructed. The Rev. J. J.

D'Arcy succeeded Rev. William Meehan in

1907, and remained in charge until his trans-

fer to St. Agatha's church, Chicago', Novem-
ber, 1915. Father D'Arcy "s scholarly attain-

ments and diplomatic address succeeded in

dissipating a great deal of the religious pre-

judices of which ^Morris has always had more
than its share.

The Immaculate Conception church, Mor-

ris, has been blessod almost from its inception

with a parochial school. The Sisters of the

Holy Cross from St. Clary's, Indiana, have

alwa.vs been in charge. At jtresent 140 chil-

dren are in attendance. St. Angela's Acad-

emy, also ill charge of the Sisters of the Holy
Cross, is located at IMorris. Some 55 board-

ers and 40 day pupils are at present enrolled

at St. Angela's. Twent.v-two sisters make up
the facult\\ and thei-e are few schools better

known or of more general excellence.

Several distinguished men and women
claim ilorris as their earl\' lioiiie. Monsignor
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M. •!. Fitzsiniinaiis <rfc\v to nianluKKi lu^rc, and

tlic iTsideiits of Morris, irrespective of reli^'-

ioiis belief, si)eak of him with jiride and rever-

ence. . Rev. Patrick 'I'iiiav is also looked upon

as one of our most distin<ruished sons. Fath-

ers Root and Schorsch of the Conjrrefration of

the Missions are products of Morris. Rev.

Francis Byrnes of St. Ita'.s church, Chieafro,

is a native of Morris, and fi-equentlv visits

the scenes of his cliildliohd. As a layman the

outstanding: fifiuiv in the history of the Cath-

olic ("hurch ill I^lorris Is that of John Mc-

Neil is.

Cornelius Reardon, himself a prominent

member of our church, and a leadiiij; attorney

of this section, writiiij; in the histor.v of

Grundy County, says of this man: "No his-

tory of the Catholic Church in M«rris would

be complete without special mention of the

jjood deeds of John McNellis. lie was a man
who in pioneer days in these parts, by stead.v

•indtistry and native ability, accumulated a

va.st fortune. In the days of his affluence he

gave unsparingly to the church. The ground

now known as the Immaculate Conception

parish propert.v wa.s his gift, and his cash

contributions were always in full proportion

to his va.st means. He gave also to the Sisters

of' the Holy Cross the ground on which St.

Angela's Academy stands. Mr. McNellis was
a man of no education, h'; was of rough ex-

terior, hut withal he had a kind, warm h'-art.

and his daily life and character mi^ht well

be patterned after. He died in 1889, most of

his pro.ert.v having l>een lost through busi-

ness reverses.""

The following Catholic Societies have

lodges in Morris: Catholic Order of Foi:-

esters. Women's Catholic Order of Foresters,

National Daiightei's Order of Isabella and the

Knights of Columbus, the latter called the ])u

Pontavice Council, in honor of the sainted

Father I)\i Pontavice. There are also here

such chiji'ch societies as the Altar and Rosary

Society, the Young Ladies' Sodality, the

League of th* Sacred Heart, the Childreii of

Mary, the St. Aloysius Sodality, the Mount
Carmel Cemetery (iuild, the Visitation and

Aid Society, and the IIol.v Name Society.

A nr.-table event of recent years was the

visit of His (.irace. Most Rev. Archbishop

Mundelein. to Morris, June 8, 1!>17. The

eomnuuiit.v at large was anxious to greet the

great churchmaM. aiul the impression made by

His (Jrace was deep and lasting.

A striking event of the i)ast \car was the

erection in Mt. Carmel cemetery of a beautiful

receiving vault. The structure i.s of marble,

and built in the Corintl^.ian style. The vault

cost $12,000. aiul is the generous gift of the

John Carolan lieirv.

The Catholic |>ropcrly in .Mori'is is the

largest and most valuable of any church prop-

erty in the city, estimated as worth $80,000.

The church is in the Roman style of archi-

tecture, the school Byzantine, and the resi-

dence has been recentl.v modernized.

Rev. I). J. Tuoh.v is the present pastor. He
luis as trustees 1). .1. llynds and P. J. "Walsh.

St. Michael's—Wheaton, 1852

As a Catholic parish, AVbeat»n is but a link

in that long chain of parishes foMided by the

eavly German settlers on that wide expanse

of prairie land stretching from Chicago to

Aurora. The origin of this parish dates back

to the pioneer days of ISoO, when eggs sold

at 'i cents a dozen, butter at 6 cents a pound,

a head of cattle oidy $12, and 8 cents for a

chicken, when land in this section of the

state still sold at $1.00 an acre, which today

is valued at .$800. In those days no railroads

cut across couutrv, and the vast prairies were

mostl.y uncultivated and laden with timber.

Trwns were not .vet established, and "Wheaton

was still a fairy dream. Wheatov derives its

name from the brothers. "Warren L, "Wlieaton

and J. P. Wheat ••, who together with Eras-

tus Gary, the father of the president of the

I'nite.' States Steel Corporation, Judge Albert

E. H. Gary, were the first settlers (1836),

and obtained the land on which is located the

present site of Wheaton by government grant.

They established their land claims as Romu-
lus and Remus established the eit.v of Rome;

with a yoke -of oxen each one plowed up a

section comprising about one s(|uare mile, and

thereby laid title to the land. Thus the

Wheaton brothers owned all the land south,

whilst Mr. Gary owned all that north of the

North Western Railroad tracks, to which both

donated the land for the right of way. The

North Western began the construction of the

(Jaleua division in 1849.

The first Catholics in this locality were of

Irish nationality, who sold out to the Germans

in about 18.50, and left for Lemont and The

Sag. The first German Catholics to settle

here were (1846) Sebastian Rickert and fam-

il •. Mike Warnei- and family, the Damm fam-
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ily, tlu" Drciul.'l faiuil.w .larol) MilliT, Fiv,i

<'ri('k Jlillor.

1847—Nicliolas Dictor, .ioliii Adam IIi)ff-

mann, wliose son, Frank Hoffmann, Ijorii in

1838, still lives here, enjoys ^ood health, and

is about to celebrate his jjolden weddiiifr.

1848—Balthazar Stark, Adam Stark, Jolm
Stark, John Ilunimei. h'rank Miller, Mathias

Hahn.
I8i)0-51—John Lies, ^Mathias Krie<r, (jeo.

Klein, Paul Warner, Riem, .lolui Kuhii. Mike

Thoman.
Owinu; to the Gei-iiian lievolution of 1848

there was a stronu; intlux of Germans dui-inij

these years; many, however, left this locality

for Meiidota ; these Germans were mostly

from Baden, Bavaria and Alsatia. The otily

Catholic chiu'ch in this rejrion at this time was

at Xapcrville.

In 1852 \,e find the first docnmctary evi-

dence of an orjranized Catholic parish at (iret-

na, about two miles north of AVheaton, com-

monly called Jlilton. The first board of trus-

tees consisted of Frederich ilueller, Sebastian

Rickert, George Klein and Mathias Krie<j.

Patil Warner donated the land for the ]\Iilton

church and cemetery. Among the first gifts

to the Milton parish we find recorded $20.00

bj' the Catholic Bishop of Chicago. The first

priest to visit this mission was Father Zueker,

later came Father Carolus, who introduced the

first parish records of sacraments adminis-

tered in 1859. After his tragic death by a

fall from his buggy owing to his heavy weight,

the Milton mission was attended by the f-1-

lowing priests in the succession mentioned

:

Reverends ]\Iax Albrecht, Joseph ilueller,

Julius Ruenzer, C. SS. R., Corbinian, O. S. B..

and Peter Fisclier. In 1867 an addition was
built to the Milton church. From fifteen miles

around the Catholics would attend the Corpus

Christi outdoor processions at Jlilton, and

then the Yanks would say: "The Catholics

are shooting the de:il today."' In 186f) Fath-

er Wiederholt was appointed to organize the

Winfield parish, and after that he adminis-

tered to all the Catholics in this vicinity.

On March 30, 1882, the Reverend William

De la Porte was appointed the first pastor at

Wlieaton, which was to include the Milton

mission. In 1879 the Catholics of Wheaton,

abfmt fifty families strong, had already begun

to build a church on the present site. They
did not complete the actual suiierstrueture of

wood until 1882. It was dedicated the same
year by Archbishop Patrick A. Feehan, D. D.

The building committee of the first church

('»n.^isted of John Sauei', .Martin .Stark, \'al.

Kniiii. The Milton parish was discontinued

in 1880, when tiie Chicago (Jreat Western
Kaili'oad built its roadbed across the front of

the church, and thus deprive<l the parish of

its right-of-way, for which the courts com-
pelled the I'oad to pay an indemnity of $2,600.

In September. 1891. the Redemptorist

Fathers ?]bel and Wciiei' conducted a one-

week's mission here.

The present rectoi'y was built in 18S9. On
February 15, 1892, the Wheaton church was
totallydestroyed by fiiv. Its reconstruction

was taken up innnediately, and on July 24,

1S92, the present edifice was dedicated by the

Most Reverend Archbisho]) Patrick A. Fee-

han, n. 1). The building committee for the

present structure were: ilike Kuhn, Peter

Lenei'tz. Josejih Hoffmann, Mat. Seeker and
^'al. Kuhu. The total cost of building was
$20,000. In 1902 an additional school build-

ing was erected from the lumber of the Mil-

ton chvrch.

Father William l)e la Porte, organizer and
pastor of St. Michael 's church, Wheaton, saw
the -light of day on :May 11, 1841, at Burg
Stainfurt, Westphalia. After completing his

classic.s and philosophy at ]Mnnster he sailed

for America in 1863, and entered the Chicago

Seminary of St. Mary's of the Lake. He was
the oidy German '.tudent in attendance. Or-

dained tf) the holy priesthood on April 7, 1866,

he said his first Mass at St. Pttter's church,

of which Father Peter Fischer was pastor.

In July of the same year the seminary closed

its ]iortals permanently. On August 5. 1866,

Father De la Porte received his first appoint-

ment as pastor to Xapcrville, to succeed

Father ]\Iax Albrecht. Here he completed

the church, adding the tower, pillars aud
sanctuary. He also built a parsonage and
convent. In 1873 he obtained the services of

the Joliet sisters for the Naperville school.

Owing to hay-fever Father De la Porte re-

signed his pastorate at Naperviile in 1878,

and taught one year at the Pio Xono College,

St. Francis, Wisconsin, and assisted Father

Peter P''ischer at St. Anthony's two years

until apjiointed pastor at Wheaton in 1882.

Seven years he lived in the basement of the

'.hurch, taught school every day, and attended

to the ^lilton mission every two weeks. Per-

sonally Father De la Porte donated $1,000

toward building the rectory and $3,000 to re-

build the church after the fire. In 1905 the

parish was comi)letely free of debt, and in

recoijiiition thereof Archbishop James E.
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Quigley conferred upon the pastor the title

of "Permanent Rector." Father I)e la Porte

has had the sinj^ular honor of celebrating the

goldeti jubilee of his oi-dination on May 15,

1916, in good health and in the presence of

Archbishop George W. Mundelein, D. D., and

a distinguished number of priests. His par-

ishioners commemorated the occasion by prec-

ious gifts to their pastor. After fifty-three

years of faithful service in the Lord's vine-

yard Father De la Porte resigned his pastor-

ate in June. 1919, and retired to Lombard to

spend his declining years with the Reverend

Anthonj- Boecker. A eoncursus was an-

nounced to fill said vacancy, and the Rev-

erend Francis J. Ep.stein was appointed by

the Most Reverend George W. Mundelein,

D. D., to the Wheaton pastorate, July 11,

1919. Born of a well known Catholic family

at Chicago, on June 22, 1880, he, together

with his brother, the Reverend Charles Ep-

stein, pastor of St. Francis Assisi church, Chi-

cago, began his classic studies at Milwaukee,

completed them at Teutopolis, Illinois, and

after a two-years' course of philosophy at

Quincy, Illinois, was selected to take up a

special course of theology at the much-famed

University. Innsbruck, in the Tyrol. Or-

dained to the priesthood in 1905, Father

Epstein celebrated his first Mass in the birth

place of both his parents in the charming

town of 'Villmar ad Lahn, Gennany.

His first appointment was to the curacy at

St. Clara's, Woodlawn City. Three years

later he was transferred together with his pas-

tor, to the magnificent Church of St. Martin,

Chicago. In August, 1913, Father Francis

was called to his first pa.storate at St. Peter's,

Volo. This parish of but fifty families called

for complete re-organization and reconstruc-

tion. This task was about completed when
Father Francis receved his archbishop's sum-

mons to organize the new St^ William 's in

Mont Clare at the northwest of the city limits,

in May, 1916. Here he found a portable

church, which he embellished and continued

in use, as building was quite impossible, the

country having entered the "World War.
During his brief pastorate at Wheaton,

Father Epstein has had the rectory com-

pletely remodeled, doubled the seating ca-

pacity of the school, which is being attended

by two hundred children under the direction

of six venerable Sisters of St. Francis from

Greenfield, Milwaukee. The early erection of

a new spacious school to accommodate four

hundred children of the grammar and high

school grades is contemplated. Thirty thous-

and dollars have already been raised for this

purpose during 1919 and 1920.

P^irthermore, owing to Father Epstein's

initiative, a new parish is about to be organ-

ized at Cloverdale, six miles north of Wheaton,

to which fifty families have stibscribed $2.'),000.

The following societies are promoting the

social and spiritual welfare of our parish

members : Sacred Heart League ; Confra-

ternity of the Immaculate Heart of Mary;

the Catholic Woman's League of Wheaton;

St. Rose Young Ladies' Sodality; St. Alicia's

Court, W. C. O. F.; St. Michael's Court. C.

0. F. ; the Joan d' Arc Girls' Sodality; the

Catholic Boy Scouts.

About fifty boys of Wheaton parish an-

swered their country's call during the great

World War, eight of whom merited the silver

star. The people of St. Michael's did their

full quota in the Liberty Loan drive, and the

various other war activities.

Diocese of Quincy—1852

In 1852 the Fathers of the First Baltimore

Plenary Council petitioned the Holy See to

divide the diocese of Chicago. By a bull,

dated July 29, 1853, the request was granted,

Quincy made the seat of the new diocese, and

the Very Rev. Joseph Mdcher, Vicar-General

of St. Louis, appointed as its first occupant.

Father Melcher declined the nomination, and

Rome accepted his refusal. In 1868, when

appointed to the new see of Green Bay, Wis-

consin, he accepted. The refusal of one mitre

and the acceptance of another less congenial

to him became the theme of many specula-

tions. It wa-s asserted that the Duke of

Modena, his patron, had him reserved in petto

for the diocese of Modena at the time of the

Quincy appointment, a favor he could no

more bestow after his expulsion from Italy

in 1860.

When Bishop Van de Velde left Chicago

for Natchez, Mississippi, the new Diocese of

Quincy was administered by the Most Rev.

Peter R. Kenrick, Archbishop of St. Louis.

When Bishop O "Regan took charge of the Dio-

cese of Chicago tli€ administration of the

Quincy Diocese devolved- upon him.

Diocese of Alton Established.

Meanwhile objections were raised against

Quincy as tlie proper location for tlie South-

ern Illinois diocese. Being in the northwest-

ern corner of its territory, one nearer the
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center wa.s deoniod to be more desirable. So

thoup:lit tlie bisliops of the St. Jjouis province,

in council assembled, in the city of St. Louis,

October, 18.55; and. in consequence, sent a pe-

tition to Konx' to have the See of Quincy re-

moved to Alton, and the name of the Rev.

Henry Damian Juiicker, rector of the Ennuan-

uel church, Dayton, Ohio, setit as the first

choice of the council. By a bull of Janiuirv

9, 1857, the See of Quiticy was transferred to

Alton, and Father .luncker made its first

bishop.

At his arrival the Diocese of Alton was

supplied with 58 churches ; five were beiufr

constructed; 30 stations were visited by the

elerfry to the number of 28 ; six young men
were studying for the missions; there were

two female academies, and a population of

about 50,000.

fST. Francis Assisi—Chicago, 1853

St. Francis Assisi church is one of the

landmarks of Catholicity in Chicago, and the

oldest German parish on the West Side. It

was organized in the year 1853. Its first

church building was a frame structure, cost-

ing $2,000, and seating 400 people. It was

I situated on the corner of Clinton and Mather

J
Streets. It served as the house of worship

until the year 1866, when it was sold to old

St. Paiil's, an English-speaking congregation,

in whose service it remained until 1871, when
it was utterly destroyed by the fireat fire.

The first priest assigned to St. Francis was

Rev. F. B. Weikamp, who served it from July,

1853, to September, 1855. In that year lie

left Chicago to labor among the Indians of

Cross Village, and there his labors bore abund-

ant fruit for many yeai"s.

Hi': successor, Rev. Caspar H. Ostlangen-

berg, was appointed in January, 1857, and
remained iu charge until January 3, 18511.

These first pastors had previou.sly assisted

at St. Peter's.

For the ne.xt six months, January 3, 1859,

to June 30, Rev. Ignatius Schuirch (Signed

"Missionarius") attended the growing par-

ish: 1859 was also the year iu whieli Rev.

Ferdinand Kalvelage, the real founder of St.

Francis Assisi, was appointed. He was the

Pastor Bonus, and spent his life for his flock.

Under his pastorate the parish grew to one

of the most tlourishing of Chicago. In 1866

it was deemed imperative to erect a new
; church. The site .selected was the South East

corner of Xe\v'i)tM-ry Avenue and Twelftii

Street, now called Roosevelt Road.

The church built on this site cost .i>65,000.

It was a brick structure, 66 feet wide, 160

feet long, with Walls 45 feet high. Its tower

was cDinpleted in 1875, and rose to the noble

lieigiit of 1!)() feet. Later on it was e(|uipped

with a clock and a set of bells. It was noted

in its day for its interior lieauty of windows,

paintings and statiuiry; for its great white

altars, and its organ, which when finished cost

.$5,000.

This eliurcli reinaiucd in service until Jan-

uai'y, 1904, when it was destroyed by fire. In

a few hours the noble edifice lay in utter ruin, )

save the sanctuary and altars, which I'cmain

intact to this day.

The pastorate of Father Kalvelage may
well be termed the goldcM era of St. Francis

parish. Each year the membership grew, and

new buildings replaced the old. Thus the

first wooden school buildings made way for

one of the largest schools iu Chicago at that

time. Its fouudatioii was laid in 1881, and
,

it was ready for occupancy in 1884. It con-

tains 16 spacious class-rooms and one of the

largest parochial auditoriums of the diocese

even toda.v. It is constructed of brick, cov-/

ers an area of 71x130 feet, and cost $63,000.

In 1867 the Sisters of St. Francis of Joliet

took charge of the school. As the attendance

grew it was decided that the boys' department

be placed under the control of firmer liands.

these were : Charles Ranker, Casimir Rapp,

For a time laymen were engaged. Among
Joseph Maiwurm, J. A. Bauer, (1872-1882),

and Peter Jene, (Xovember 1876-September,

1882).

In 1883 the Brothers of Mary of Dayton,

Ohio, a.ssouned charge of the boys' grades, and
remained until 1907, when owing to the

changes in that i)art of the city, the school

declined iu attendance to such a degree that i

the splendid services of these excellent in- I

structors of our Catholic youth had to be dis-

J

pensed with. Their stay lasted just 20 years,

but that short period tells the story of St.

Francis in its glory and in its decline.

After the completion of a home for the

sisters and brothers Father Kalvelage built

the parsonage, which is in service to this day.

It was completed in 1885, and cost .$11,000.

It was originally located on Twelfth Street,

next to the church, but iu 1917, owing to the

widening of that street, it w;is moved to New-
berry Avenue, ad.jaceut to the school. On
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the site thus vacated, a drug store was built,

which yields a monthly income in support of

St. Francis mission school.

These were truly yeai*s of splendid activity

on behalf of Catholic life and Catholic educa-

tion. The fruit of Father Kalvelage's un-

tiring labors and thorough priestly life was a

rapid development of sodalities and Catholic

societies, which indicate the organized strength

of a parish.

The unflagging zeal of this devoted pastor

came to an end in the year 1893, in the mouth
of August, when the Master whom he had
striven to serve so faithfully, called him to his

eternal reward.

The school had been a huge undertaking

and caused him, as stated in his last testa-

ment, untold worry and hastened his death,

leaving him penniless, without funds even to

defray the expenses of his funeral. The num-
ber of priests and lajTnen, however, who at-

tended it, was an eloquent testimonial of the

high appreciation in which he was held by the

clergy and laity of the city.

Father Kalvelage was born June 27, 1829,

in Lohne, Oldenburg, Diocese of Munster,

Grermany. At the age of 20 years he came
to America and entered the Seminary of St.

Mary of the Lake. He completed his studies

in the Seminary of Corondelet, in St. Louis.

He was ordained in June, 1854, by Archbishop

Kenrick. His first appointment was to Free-

port, where he remained until 1859, when he

was called to the pastorate of St. Francis of

Assisi.

Father Kalvelage was instrumental in the

erection of the Alexian Brothers ' Hospital of

this city. He was also an administrator of

St. Boniface cemetery, and the orphan asylum
at Roseland. In token of esteem he was chos-

en to preside over the German Priester Ver-

ein, which has since passed out of existence,

but which at that time was an important

factor in the solution of problems which
were encountered by the German as well as

the other peoples that immigrated to this

land of promi.se.

In the month of August, 1893, Rev. Dennis
Thiele, at present pastor of St. Mathias
church, in Ravenswood, was honored with the

appointment as successor to Father Kalvelage.

His pastorate lasted 17 years.

During this time, in spite of zealous and
energetic effort, the decline of St. Francis, as

well as of other parishes on the West Side

was inevitable. With the influx of a non-

Catholic population, the German Catholic as

well as the Irish, who had made this district

thoroughly Catholic, left in increasing num-
bers until St. Francis As.sisi was but a frag-

ment of what it had been.

This was the condition which greeted in

more emphatic realization the Rev. Anthony
Leising, who succeeded to the pastorate in

1910. The fate of the pari.sh was sealed. No
human power could alter it.

To help a good cause, however, and to

utilize the class-rooms of the immense school,

Father Leising invited the Guardian Angel
Settlement, of which Miss Mary Amberg was
the soul and inspii-ation, to make St. Francis

school its home.

The conditions were so discouraging and
depressing that after seven years of courage-

ous effort the health of Father Leising suf-

fered an almost fatal collapse, so that he felt

it imperative to retire.

The pastorate of Father Thiele Ls note-

worthy for the erection of St. Francis church
as it now stands. After the destruction by
fire in 1904, he succeeded in reconstructing,

in that same year, a church resembling very
closely the old St. Francis. The sanctuary
(though enlarged) and the two sacristies, are

the same as originally. The lofty white al-

tars, somewhat diminished in size, also re-

main, and recall to the returning parishioners

the days of old. Mr. Henry Brinkmann was
the architect.

It would have caused no surprise, if in

the year 1916, St. Francis Assisi had been

abandoned. The wideiting of Twelfth Street

(as it was then called) had been determined

iipon. The church and rectorj- would have to

recede 32 feet from the thoroughfare. Now,
if ever, the time for the dissolution of St.

Francis parish seemed at hand.

Even in 1904, the year of the fire, the re-

building was deemed unwise by many. Now
only three class-rooms of the large school were
occupied, and onlj- 50 members had signed the

petition in 1916 to retain St. Francis Assisi

as a parish.

Still, let it be said to tlie wisdom and fore-

sight of Archbishop Mundelein, this old land-

mark of Catholicity was saved for a future

of great usefulness. The moving of the church
was decided upon, and the Rev. Charles H.
Epstein, pastor of Maiy Immaculate, Plain-

field, 111., was sent to St. Francis, a very try-

ing pastorate for years, but doubly so at this

time.

The moving of tlie church was a feat of

engineering. IMonths of preliminary work
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preceded tlic aotuiil operation, durinii w?ik'Ii

services coiitinutHl as usual. In Jlay, iyi7.

it was nioved back 82 feet, in the short space

of three days, upon new and permanent feun-

datious. The rectory was then likewise moved
to its present location on Newbery Avenue,

and in the fall of that year, the drug store

erected uext to the church, on Roosevelt road.

The wideninfr of Twelfth Street made 1917

a year_ memorable to the city and church. It

was the year, too, of reconstruction for St.

Francis Assisi.

The district was now peopled by Italian

immigi'ants. Thousands of children were at-

tending the non-religious schools and drifting

away from Mother Church. It was a vital

problem which pressed for solution. The in-

spiration of the pastor, to gather these im-

migrant children into St. Francis school. wa.s

immediately seconded and eneoui-aged by the

Most Reverend Archbishop. This was the be-

ginning of the extended activity, now evident

on the West Side, utilizing the old buildings

of declining parishes for the Catholic educa-

tion of Italian girls and boys.

In the summer of that year His Grace sent

Father John T. Wagcner to assist in this mis-

sionary enterprise. And thus pastor and as-

sistant started a campaign for Catholic edu-

cation. The district assigned to St. Francis

was thoroughly canvassed; every Italian fam-

ilj' visited : in every home the cause of Cath-

olic education explained. In a short time St.

Francis school was popularized in the district.

Meantime the large school of sixteen rooms,

long in disuse, and the auditorium were reno-

vated and equipped again as of old, for edu-

cational purposes.

The opening day in September presented

a new spectacle to the neighborhood. The old

school came back to life. The children flocked

around the Catholic Sisters and crowded the

class-rooms. Each year since has added to

the number of the pupils, so that todaj' 600

children attend the mission school. It is in

charge of the Sisters of St. Francis of Joliet.

A relief center has also been established.

The thi'ce priests now active here are na-

tives of Chicago : Rev. Charles H. Epstein

is a son of St. Francis church. Boi'n in 1879,

he attended the parish school throughout the

grades, with the exception of one year at St.

Columbkille's. He studied the classics and
philosopliy respectively with the Franciscan

Fathers at Teutopolis and Quincy, Illinois,

and theology at St. Mary's Seminary, Balti-

more. After his ordination by Archbishop

Quigley in 1904, he was sent as assistant to

St. Aloysius parish, Cliicago; in 1906, sent,

a-s first resident pastor, to Plainfield, Illinois,

and in 1916, November 18,, recalled to Chi-

cago, to the pastorate of St. Francis Assissi.

Father .lohn T. Wagener, born in Chicago

on May 2.'i, 1892, attended St. Francis Xavier

parociiial school. He entered C'atliedral Col-

lege in 1906. He was sent to Rome in 1911

to study philosophy and theology. He was

ordained June 2, 1917, and appointed to St.

Francis on July 28. the same year.

Father Francis D. ^lucller was appointed

to St. Francis on October 4, 1919. Born in

C;hicag(), August 4, 1898, attended St. Jos-

eph's parochial school. He attended Cathed-

ral College from 1906 to 1911. He studied

philosophy at St. Paul Seminary. In 1913 he

was sent to Rome to finish his education. He
was ordained April 19, 1919.

The organized develojunent of St. Francis

owes its achievements in the past and present

in no .small measure to the reverend clergy

who acted as assistants to the various pastors.

They follow in order

:

Francis L. Juncker, 1867 ; John Meiler,

1868 ; Bernard Baak, 1870 ; Charles Sehnuec-

kel, 1872; Anthony Schmitz, 1874; August
Wonker, 1874; F. X. Sixt, 1876; Mathias

Barth, 1878 ; George D. Ileldman, 1882 ; J. M.
Schaefer, 1884-86; John Dettmer, 1866-88;

A. Royer, 1886-88 ; Ed. T. Goldschmidt, 1888-

1890; Dominic Konen, 1888-92; Frank Schi-

kowski, 1890-94 ; J. W. Ilauser, 1892-93 ; Peter

Feber, 1893-94; Joseph M. Sclmette, 1894-

1900; E. H. Kramer, 1894-1898; William G.

Faber, 1898-99 ; N. J. Otto, 1899-1906 ; C. A.
Knurl-. 1907-1909; Peter Gall, 1910-12; Geo.

L. Schark. 1912-1913; Leo. B. Gruenenfelder,

1915-1916 John T. Wagener, since June,

1917, and Francis D. :Mueller, October, 1919.

The vocations to religious life were maay
in the days of St. Francis' full parochial life.

Many a Brother of ]Mary, and many a Cath-

olic Sister, received their first inspiration

here, and look back to their mother parish

with gratitude. We record merely the voca-

tions to the priesthood. The first boy called

to this holj' office was Jacob Kosman. He was
boi'n in 1854, ordained Januarj^ 6, 1878. After

a short ministry at Belvedere and Peru he

died in the latter city, November 20, 1882.

George Blatter, ordained June 23, 1888 ; Peter

Faber, 1892; Fred Haarth, 1897; William

Faber, 1897 ; Michael Klasne, 1897 ; Herman
Wolf, 1902; William Dommermuth, 1903;

Charles IT. Epstein. 1904; Francis J. Epstein,
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1905; Jacob Friodrii-li, 1!K)4 ; Charles Stras-

burger, 1908 : Herman J. Piekert, S. J., 1901

;

Andrew Meider. S. M.; John Rauseher, S. M.,

1916; John Schiller, 1917; Benedict Kappler,

0. S. B., 1902 ; Joseph JI. Goergen, awaiting

ordination (1920).

Societies and sodalities, dates of establish-

ment, names of president for 1920:

St. Ferdinand Benevolent Society, founded

1859—G. J. Pfeuffer. St. George Branch,

Catholic Knights of America, September 7,

1883 ; Frank Muench. Catholic Order of For-

esters; courts: St. Ferdinand's, 1891, E. J.

Thometz; St. Sebastian, January 1, 1892;

Matt Wiswald ; St. Stanislaus, J. U. V.. 1873

;

Charles Sans. Holy Name Society, April,

1919 ; Louis Rothbauer. St. Vincent De Paul
—1918 ; J. P. Schommer. Catholic Boy Scouts

—October, 1919; Master, Albert Schorn.

Ladies societies

:

Married Ladies' Sodality— 1859; Mrs.

^lary Kranz. St. Rose Young Ladies' So-

dality—Elizabeth llebensbergei'. Girls: St.

Agnes Sodality—Carolina Rauda. Women's
Catholic Order of F(n'esters—St. Francis of

Assisi court—1895; Mrs. Mary Dockeudorf.

Lady Knights of America, St. Mary's branch

—April 2, 1917 ; Miss Mary Kreiling.

Church trustees— John Brenner, John

Zvetina, Joseph Russ.
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XIX.

^\^\\i 3Reltcrcn^ Pisiinp Antl^ctmi (iJ'JIciv^n

Tfl

St. James—Chicago, 1855

i>j V-
(t^i'JRi'iaily known as Carville.)

' "^ ,r'N('arIy 65 years a^o, iu a small room in

wiat was then St. Agatha's Convent of Mercy.

at the eorner of CaJnmet Aveinie and Twenty-

sixth Street, were held the first services of

St. James pari.sh. At the date of the found-

ing of the parish there were about twenty-five

families. The fii-st church, a modest frame
1 structure, was built in 1858, on Prairie Avc-
' uue, between Twenty-sixth and Twenty-ninth

Streets, at a cost of about three thousand dol-

lars. The revered first pastor. Father Thomas
Kelly, left for the war as chaplain of the

Nineteenth Illinois Volunteers. The Rev. P.

W. O'Dowd took charge of the parish, June

15, 1863, soon after Father Kelly's departure.

In 1866 the Rev. P. J. Conway was ap-

pointed pastor, and he was succeeded in turn

after his transfer to St. Patrick's, Juue 25,

1871, by the Rev. P. W. Riordan, who re-

mained in charge until 1883, when he was
made Coadjutor to the Archbishop of San
Francisco. Chicago was growing rapidly at

this time. To meet the demands of the time

and to accommodate his large congregation,

Father Riordan decided to locate more cen-

trally in his pari.sh, and the splendid spacious

/ edifice on "Wabash Avenue and Twenty-uinth

f Street. This church w'hich had cost more
' than $100,000, was dedicated May 24, 1880.

In 1883 Father Riordan was consecrated Co-

adjutor to Most Rev. Archbishop Alemany.

The Rev. Hugh McGuire was appointed

pastor to succeed Father Riordan, October 13,

1880. His labors in this parish have been

quite as noteworthy as his predecessor's. Dur-

ing his pastorate the great tower was built,

and the fine chime of bells numbering twentj'-

©ne was placed in it. Marble altars and

statues, a grand organ, electric lights, and
frescoing were added to the interior decora-

tion of the church. The church was conse-

crated by Archbishop Feehan, May 26, 1895.

Sermon was preached by Rev. Dr. Conaty of

Worcester, Mass.

On Aiigust 28. 1884, not quite a year after

his appointment to St. James, he was ready

to open the grammar school which Father

Riordan had built. In 181)7 the new high

school, with its assembly hall, chapel, museum,
chemical laboratory, the music rooms and the

(^lass-rooms were completed. The schools have

always been under the care of the Sisters of

Mercy.

The church is of Gothic arcliitecture, 125

feet long and 65 feet wide ; transepts, 90 feet.

Father Riordan was born August 27, 1841,

at Chatham, New Brunswick. He made his

studies at University of St. Marj' of the Lake

and Notre Dame. In 1858 he was sent to

Rome to attend the College of the Propaganda.

Owing to ill health he went to the American

College at Louvain, and was ordained June
10, 1865. Rev. H. McGuire was a native of

Ireland, and graduated from Sulpitian Sem-

iuarj' of Montreal 'in the year 1871. Father

McGuire was pastor of St. James for 28 years,

and died August 13, 1911. Rev. P. W. Dunne,

who is the present pastor, was first made cur-

ate to Right Rev. M. Burke, who was the

pastor of St. Mary's, Joliet, Illinois. On the

death of Rev. Powers, Father Dunne was ap-

pointed pastor of St. Patrick's, Joliet, Illinois,

wliere he remained for over twenty-five years,

until he was made rector of St. James, Chi-

cago. The present curates are Rev. William

Plunkett and Rev. J. Collins.

St. Rose of Lima—Kankakee, 1855

The parish of St. Rose of Lima enjoys the

honor of liaving been the mother of many
other parishes, which grew up around and
about her in the course of the last 55 or 56

years.

It was first placed under the patronage of

the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary,

a title which it retained for a short time only.

The first pastor was the Rev. L. Cartuyvels,

and to him we owe the old set of recoi'ds, now
so useful in gathering these few historical

notes.
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The pastor must liavc taken charge of his

new parish in the early part of tlie year 1855,

for the first entry in the refj;isters is that of a

baptism, which took plaee April 26 of that

year. Father Cartuj'vels had eliarge of the

town of Kankakee and also of the missions of

L'Erablc, St. Georfi:e and Manteno. Later on

the mission of Limestone, now the parishes of

Invin and Goodrieh, were added, as well as

those of St. Anne and Beavei'vjIIe, for a short

time only.

Owintj to the scarcity of priests it seems

the parish soon lost its pastor, for we find the

Rev. Louis Cartnyvels acting- as pastor of

Bonrbonnais towards the latter part of De-

cember of that same year, 1855. The entries

in the old registers are suspended for the

space of fifteen months, when a missionarj-

priest. Father J. B. Champeau, comes on the

scene for a few months, from April to Octo-

ber. 1857.

On November 1, 1857, Father Epiphane

Lapointe takes charge of the parish, and from

that time onward there is no interruption in

the religious services and tlie entries in all

the registers are perfectly normal and regular.

He remained in charge until October, 1860,

consolidating the work of his predecessors

and giving attention to all the missions men-

tioned before. He then left for Quebec and

became pastor of Rimouski, where he died,

October 28. 1862, at the early age of 40 years.

His successor was one of the most distin-

guished of the many noted priests of Canada
in those days, the saintly vicar general of

Quebec, "le Grand Vi^aire Mailloux, " as the'

people still call him. He labored for two years

in Kankakee, after spending three years as

pastor of Bourbonnais, where he succeeded,

through his great influence at home (Canada),

in bringing the Sisters of the Congregation

de Notre Dame, from Montreal, to open their

academy, ever since so prosperous and so

useful, as a center of learning and of Chris-

tian life.

The vicar general of Quebec was then

about 60 years of age and only his indomit-

able courage and his apostolic zeal could have

kept him up, through those five years of un-

ceasing toil and hardship. He had, however,

the great consolation of the saints and felt

abundantly repaid in the riclv harvest of

souls that he saw coming back to the one true

fold of Christ, when he left, in 1862, to go

back to Quebec.

Then came Father Jacob Cote, in Novem-
ber, 1862, in the very worst period of the

("ivil War, when so many young men of the

French-Canadian colony of Illinois, were

bravely engaging themselves in the army of

the North. He stayed two years in the par-

ish, and was tiien made pastor of Bourbonnais.

Later on, in 1865, he resigned his post there

to enable the Viatorians to come from Canada
and established a school that grew and pros-

pered, until it has become the St. Viator's

College of to-day. Father Joseph M. Lang-

lois succeeded to Father Cote in September,

1864, barely nine months after his ordination

to the Holy priesthofxl. He was in very weak
health, and the work of the missions, especially

St. Anne and Beaverville, proved too much
for his constitution. He struggled on brave-

ly, however, for about two years of successful

ministry.

A great sadness came upon all when the

sick yoiuig pastor. Father Langlois, had to

leave June 2, 1866, for the Hotel Dieu hospital

iu Quebec, where he died July 3, of the same

year, of consumption, at the age of 29 years.

His successor. Rev. A Marechal. came in Oc-

tober, 1866.

In May, 1S71, Father A. Marechal left for

his native country, "La Belle France," and

the priests of St. Viator's college took charge

of the parish temporarily, until September 13,

when the glad tidings came that Father P.

Paradis had been appointed pastor of the

now important parish of St. Rose of Lima,

Kankakee.

In April, 1874, work was begun on the act-

ual stone church, which was ready for dedica-

tion on the 24th day of June. 1877. Bishop

Foley of Chicago, performed this beautiful

ceremony and sang Pontifical High Ma-ss for

the first time in Kankakee, assisted by the

following members of the clergy of those days

:

Revs. Cote, Beaudoin, Gonand, McShane, Le-

tellier, Mainville and Marsile.

On March 28, 1894, Rev. Ambrose David

Granger arrived from Chicago, where he had

served as assistant at Notre Dame church for

the five years previous, to take charge of his

new field of labor, as pastor of St. Rose's

church. The first step he took after making a

thorough census of the parish, was to procure

the services of an assistant. Father Poissaut,

now pastor of St. George, came to his a.ssis-

tance and i-emained five j'cars. being replaced,

for a few months, by Father Bourget and

later by Father J. C. Fortin. now pastor of St.

Barbara's, Brookfield, who spent almost four

j-ears in Kankakee. In June 1904, Rev. Wil-

liam H. Granger came to the position he has
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iillt'd ever sinue witli Tmoeasiiif>: (IcvoU'din'ss

and zeal.

In 1907 St. Rose"s churcli was enlarKod and

the new sanetnary was added, making? the

total lennrth of the edifice lilO feet. In 11)10

the whole interior was beantifully deeorated

and new art glass windows were pnt in plaee

of the old, a work that is still now engaging:

the attention of both priest and people. The

assistants at present arc Fathers E. Soligny

and S. Daigle.

St. Boniface—Monee, 1856

Back ill tlie early fifties of last eeritiir> the

German Catholic settlcrs» of Moiiee, liaviii'.'

been at time visited by itinerant missionaries,

felt that they ought to provide a church for

themselves. A small frame huilding was

erected in 1856, which is still used to-day for

divine services. The ]>arish however did not

prosper but rather diminished, and it never

had a resident pastor. In its infancy tht-

parish was attended, at irregidar intervals. In-

some missionary later on by the pastors of

St. James', New Strassburg, and fnmi 1831 to

1902 by the pastors of St. Ann's, Richtoii.

The service, however, was rather irregular,

and often months, even years, elapsed bcfoi-c

a priest came to ilonee. A few of tlie better

Catholics attended ]Mass at Richton, while the

greater number moved away or lost their

faith. Tlie church became neglected and de-

lapidated. About teii years ago the church

was repaired and made fi^ for the Sacred

Mysteries. It was given in charge tif the

pastor of Steger. and since then the little

flock of ten families is attended regularly

from St. Liborius church, Steger.

St. Patrick—Amboy, 1856

The first Ma.ss in Amboy was said in

Michael Egan's house on the Badger farm in

the fall of 1853, by Father !Mark Anthony,

C M., curate of St. Patrick's cluirch, LaSalle,

Illinois. For this and the next year Amboy
was one of the out missions of the LaSalle

parish. During the year 18.)4 and part of

1855 Fatnci-s Fitzgerald and O'Hara, who
then resided at Dixon, u.sed to come and ad-

minister to the spiritual wants of Amboy,
occasionally visiting ^laytown. In this and

the following year Fathers Anthony, O'Reilly

and Edwards said ^lass at William Dooling's

in Maytown and also in Amijoy ; but more

frequently the peojile of Amboy would walk

to ilif little log <-liiircli of SMiidy Hill to at-

li'iid Mass. Some time in the year 1855 a

l''ather Murphy had taken up his residence

in -Mendota and took charge of the southern

pait of Lee <.!ount\'.

Ill the year 1856 the Rev'. Father Bray
came to reside in Amboy, started and built

tlie first church (1856), which was burned
down before Mass was celebrated in it. It

was rebuilt and used until Father Francis D.

Keeiian's administration, when the present

cluirch was built on .lones Street.

Father Bray was a native of Queens
coiiiitx'. Ireland. His stay in Amboy was
short. While here lie had the whole county

for a mission, Amboy, Dixon, Sandy Hill,

.Maytfiwii and Monon townships, where scat-

tered Catholics at that time resided. The
marriage register .shows the name of Father

Thomas Sheahan, who was here part wf the

summer of 1858. He married four couples

and had five baptisms and was succeeded by
the Rev. -Joseph Vahey, who stayed from Oct.

:;. 1858, until the following -July 20, 1859,

and married nineteen couples and had sixty-

five baptisms. From the time that the first

cluirch was burned until it was rebuilt, and
during Father Sheahan "s pastorate, the Serv-

ices were held in the Exchange Block build-

ing.

Father M. J. Clarke succeeded Father

\'ahey on Jan. 1, 1859, and was the first

priest who had a residence here. He attended

Sandy Hill and Jlaytown as out missions, also

Perkins Grove church, and remained as pas-

toi* for a period of nine years. His first bap-

tism is dated Oct. 13, 1859. During the nine

succeeding years he baptised many children

and the marriage register shows that many
yov.iig people were married. The times were

good and all things prosperous, for the Illi-

nois Central had located repair shops here in

1854 and gave employment to many until

1893, when they removed the shops to Burn-

side, Chicago.

Father W. D. Murphy succeeded J''atlier

Clarke as resident priest. From June 1, 1869,

until September 31. 1873. the register of

baptisms numbers 482.

leather Francis A. Keeuan succeeded

Father ^Murphy October. 1873, and remained

until February 16, 1885, when he was sudden-

ly called away by death. During part of his

administration he attended the out mission

of Sandy Hill and built St. Patrick's West

Maytown. He also built the present Church

of St. Patrick's on .lones street at a cost of
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$20,000. Tlic mimhcr of l)a|)tisiris and mar-
riajres were exeeediiij^ly lai-jrc for a eountry

parish. Father Keeiiaii has left behind him
the reputation of being an ek>quent preaeht^"

and a zealous missionary. His memory is held

in veneration by all the people of the parish.

He was buried in St. Patriek's cemetei-y at

Roeky Ford without a mark of any kind

except a wooden cross, now in the last stages

of decay

!

The next pastor of St. Patrick's was the

Rev. J. A. Coughlin, the date of whose first

baptism is the 26th of Feb., 1885, and the first

marriage Feb. 12, 1885. His pastoi-al work
here continued until October 28, 1890. His

name is held in unbonded veneration by all

the people of the parish. He finished the

church started by Father Keenan and left

uncompleted by his death.

On January 13, 1891, the Rev. Arthur P.

Lonergan succeeded to the administration of

the parish and remained in charge until the

first of May, 1895. About the time of his ap-

pointment here, his health—never robust—be-

gan to fail and after three years of pastoral

work he asked from His Grace, Most Rev.

P. A. Feehan, D. D., a change, and was given

charge of a new parish at Rogers Park, Chi-

cago—St. Jerome's clnirch. His health grad-

ually failed until his death on February 25,

1898.

This brings the record of the parish down
to the arrival of Rev. Joseph S. Gallagher,

whose appointment dates from the 25th of

April, 1895.

In 1908 St. Patrick's became part of the

diocese of Rockford.

St. Patrick's
South Chicago, 1857

St. Patrick's parish was founded in 1857

by Rev. Thomas Kelley in what was then

known as the village of Ainsworth. as an out-

mission of St. James church, Prairie Avenue
and Twenty-seventh Street, Chicago.

ilass was celebrated for some months in

the residence of Mr. Michael Doyle while

funds were being collected for the purchase of

land and the erection of a church large enough

to accommodate the few scattered Catholics

of the district.

There were no streets laid out or platted

in the village and the church a small frame

building, twenty-five by sixty feet was erected

in 1860 on a country road, which since the

annexation of Ainsworth to the citv of Chi-

Page three hundred twenty-one

cago is now known as So. Chicago Avenue
and Ninety-third Street, and remained at that
location until 1878. The old building is still

standing on Ninety-third Street and is now
used as a dwelling.

Father Kelley attended St. Patrick's until

the breaking out of the Civil War. In 1862
Father Kelley volunteered as chaplain in the
Ninth Illinois Regiment (Mulligan's Bri-

gade). He was immediately succeeded by
Father T. Murphy who attended St. Patrick '.s

for some years. Father P. J. Conway after-'

wards vicar-general under The Most Rev.
Patrick A. Feehan, attended Ainsworth from
St. James until 1866.

In 1866 St. Thomas the Apostle churcli

was founded in what was then known as Hyde
Park and which still retains that name. St.

Patrick's was then attached to St. Thomas' as

an out-mission and given in charge of Rev.
Jos, Bowles, whose name is the first to appear
in the baptismal register of the parish.- Father
Bowles died in 1870 at Mercy Hospital.

Dec. 21st, 1870 Father Thomas Leyden,
now pastor of St. Mary's church, Freeport,
111., succeeded Father Bowies, administering
to the people of St. Patrick's and the few
scattered families of the Calumet region,

which then comprised within its boundary
what is now known as Windsor Park, Chel-
tenham, Irondale, Hegedwich and Pullman.

Rev. P. M. P"'lannigan, afterwards pastor
of St. Anne's church, was given charge as

administrator in 1873, remaining some two
^•ears. Father P"'lannigan was sent to France
by the Very Rev. Father Sorin, superior of

Notre Dame University, regarding some
property or grant of land left to the Con-
gregation of the Holy Cros's.

Father D. A. Tighe, afterwards founder
and first pastor of Holy Angel's church, was
given charge after Father Flannigan. As the
extreme south end of the parish was growing

,
very rapidly through the building of large

iron indu.stries, in Irondale, Father Tighe de-

cided to place the church within easy access

of both Ainsworth and Irondale. and traded
tlie original plot of ground now occupied by
the J. JI. Howeu school for the district school

building and ground located midway between
the two villages.

Father Tighe remodeled the old district

school into a very commodious church, which
his successor, the late lamented Rev. ^Martin

van de Laar. used for some years.

Father van de Laar was appointed the first

permanent pastor Feb. 1st, 1880. He fore-
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seeing tlie great •jrowtli of his parisli by rea-

son of the loeatinj; of the fjivat Illinois Steel

Mills in the Calumet rej^'ion, and feeling tlie

necessity of a Catholic seliool, remodeled the

church into a coml)ination hiiildinjr, using the

first story as a seliool and the upper one as

a church, opened the first ('atholic school

south of St. John's. He secui'cd as teachers

seven Sisters of Mercy from St. Xavier's

Convent, Twenty-ninth Street and Wabash
Aveinie. On September 10th, 1S8H. the

School opened with an enrollment of two hun-

dred and seven pupils. Immediately he set

about building a rectory and convent.

The growth of the school exceeded Father

van de Laar's greatest expectations, and he

soon realized the need of a high school for

tlie graduates of his grammar school, who
Sought a higher education. Therefore he

opened a high school in 1S8I1, which was the

first Catholic high school in Chicago, and
which since its opening has been a source of

great pride and interest tO' the Catholics of

South Chicago and vicinity on account of the

eminent clergymen, lawyers, doctors, dentists,

teachers and other professional men and wom-
en who claim St. Patrick's as their Alma
Mater.

May 1902, the building used as church

and school was destroyed by fire. Father

van de Laar immediately set out to build a

combination building. Larger and nnn'e com-

modious than the old building, the dimensions

of which are seventy feet by one hundred
and thirty-five feet, and three stories high.

It is of brick and steel co7istruction on a

stone foundation.

The first flour is used as a church, having

a seating capacity of nine hundred. It is

beautifully decorated and with its fine altars

produces a real church effect. The upper

doors contain fourteen clas.s rooms, science

rooms, chemical laboratory, music rooms and

library.

The new church was dedicated and the first

Mass said on July ninth, 1903. The .school

opened Sept. 4th, 1903, fully equipped. Every
requisite for both high and grammar schools

was furnished in the best of style. Catholic

pupils of the district, to the number of five

hundred returned to pursue their studies

and remain until finishing their high school

course. Many of these have since attained

much prominence in their respective callings,

entered the ecclesiastical state : Revs. Mar-

tin J. Breen, C. S. 'V^. ; J. McGuire, C. SS.

C; J. J. Kelley, S. J.; Terence Ahearn.

S. J.; John J. Walsli, S. J.; Oswald Me-
(iuirc ; Henry Weber ; James J. Daley ; Joseph
Knby; Timothy Kowan.

In the legal profession: Hon. John J.

roulton : A.sst. Attorney General, William
Ilciiry ; John J. Crane.

Ill tin- medical profession: ])rs. Frank J.

Dillon; Thomas Carlos: J. J. Sugrue ; Cj-ril

Larkiii.

AmoiiK' the public school teachers: Joseph
Roaclie, examiner in the State Normal School

(if Chicago: the Jlisses Mae Dougherty, Libby
Powers, Ainia Kennedy, 'Sldvy Kennedy,
Helen and Elizabeth ;\[cNulty, Ro.se Raphael,
Kathcrine Neville, Norine Ryan, Agnes Ring,

]Mae O'Coniiell, Harriet Matthews.

In commercial life: John McNieholas, Ed-
ward Durkin, Thomas Carney, Maurice Crot-

ty, Charles O'Neill, \'inceiit Garvey.

During the administration of Father van
de Laar many assistants served here ; some
have passed nway and others have reached

prominence in the ecclesiastical records of the

archdiocese of Cliicago. Rev. Owen Kellej",

the first a.ssi.stant to Father van de Laar, died

in the third year of his priesthood in San
Antoiie, Texas. Rev. John J. Darcy, at pres-

ent pastqr of St. Agatha's church; Rev. John
Aylward, who died, pastor of St. Patrick's

church, Kankakee, 111.: Rev. Wm. J. Kinsella.

present pastor of St. Phillip Neri's church;

Rev. Peter F. Shewbridge, pastor of St. Leo's

church.

Father van de Laar died after a lingering

illness, February 21, 1906, much lamented
by the people whom he loved and for whom
he labored. He was succeeded by the pres-

ent incumbent. Rev. Edward O'Reilly, who
assumed charge ilarch 8, 1906, coming to

St. Patrick's from St. Mary's, Lake Forest,

where he had been pastor for thirteen years.

Since the cinning of Father O'Reilly, the

schfff)l has been enlarged, and a complete com-
mercial course added. All debts have been

paid. A new commodious parochial residence

has been built, the grounds improved and
beautified, the adjoining property, corner of

Ninety-fifth Street and Commercial Avenue,

(100 feet by 135 feet), purchased to be oc- ..

cupied by a new church, which will be in

keeping with the present buildings.

The total number of pupils in our schools

is 774, of which 642 are in the grammar
school ; 105 in the high school and 27 in the

commercial department. There are teaching

in the schools at the present time fifteen Sis-

tei-s of Mercv and four lav teachers.
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No parish in Chicago can boast of more

religious societies and organizations than St.

Patrick's. They have boys', girls', and young

ladies' sodalities, Holy Name Society, Catho-

lic Women's Aid, and Tabernacle Society.

The third largest council of the Knights of

Cobimbus (Santa Maria) in the city; a flour-

ishing council of The Daughters of Isabella;

two courts of C. O. P. ; two courts of W. C. O.

F. ; Division No. 9, A. 0. IL, all doing excel-

lent work in their respective ways for the

glory of God and the welfare of the parish.

' Holy Family—Chicago, 1857

Holy Family parish comprises tlie terri-

tory bounded on the east by the Chicago

river, on the west by Ashland Boulevard, on

the south by Fifteenth Street, and on the

north by Polk Street. The church is situated

on the northeast corner of Roosevelt Road
and May Street. The parish was founded

by the Rev. Arnold Damen, S. J., in the

spring of the year 1857, at the earnest solicita-

tion of Bishop Antliony 'Regan, and after

long and continued efforts ou the part of the

bishop to bring the Jesuit Fathers of Missouri

Province from St. Louis, to administer to

the spiritual wants of his rapidly growing

flock. Father Damen came to Chicago in May
and began his labors under circiunstances

that would easily have discouraged a less

hardy soul. The year 1857 was one oi wide-

spread busines.s disaster. The financial stress

had forced many large c(mimercial houses to

suspend operations ; a panic convulsion had

swept over the land ; trade was completely

paralyzed ; the increasing number of unem-

ployed and the general air of restlessness and

discontent were far reaching factors all con-

tributing to make money scarce and the task

of collecting funds for a new church an appall-

ing and disconcerting one. Yet the whole-

hearted, energetic, farseeing Damen was noth-

ing daunted, and by the end of May, 1857.

had succeeded in getting sub.scriptions to the

amount of thirty thousand dollars. By July

of that year, a temporary frame church was

ready and on the twelftli of that month was

solemnly blessed by Bishop Duggan of St.

Louis, under the title of the Holy Family.

The number of worshippers soon taxed this

little house of woi-ship ; an addition had to be

made to it in August and another during the

course of the year 1858. This first church

stood at the southeast corner of I\Iay and

11th Streets, the present site of the Sodality

Ilall. On Sunday, August Xi, 1857, the

bishop laid the cornerstone of the new church

at the northeast corner of May and 12th

Streets, and Father Damen 's daring plans

began to be realized, though it was not until

the year 1860 that the edifice was ready for

dedication. On August 26, of that year,

Bishop Duggan dedicated the church in the

presence of twelve members of the hierarchy,

a large luimber of clergy and an immense

congregation. Archbishop Kenrick of St.

Louis, preached the dedication .sermon and

in the progress of the ceremony discourses

in English, German and French were deliv-

ered by Bi'Jiop (barrel of Covington, Bishop

Henni of Milwaukee, and Bishop de Saint

Palais of Vincenne.s, respectively. The splen-

did success tliat crowned the labors of Fath-

er Damen was neatly described by a writer of

the day in the Chicago Tribune:—"The Rev-

erend Arnold Damen is the Hercules who has

in a few years wrought all this work. To his

energy, his ability, his sanctity, his persever-

ance and his great practical intelligence is

due not only the erection of this magnificent

edifice but the great spiritual success which

has crovned the labors of the Society." The

church of the Holy Family originally meas-

ured 146x85 feet, with a nave 61 feet high.

Later two transQpts were added increasing

the width to 125 feet, and in 1866 an exten-

sion of forty feet was made to the length

making the total length 186 feet. The style

is Gothic, and the material brick with trim-

mings of Illinois cut stone. The main altar,

of massive proportions and richness of detail,

was dedicated in the presence of seven

bishops, on October 25, 1865, and in the same

year the communion railing was procured. On
October 21, 1870, a splendid organ was used

for the first time when a musical recital and

sacred concert was given. This instrument

has been silent for many a year owing to a

lack of sufficient funds to rebuild and re-

pair it. Father Damen combined two quali-

ties very essential in a worthy pastor, ad-

miui.strative ability of a high order and ex-

ceptional zeal for the religious education of

the young. A few months after his arrival

in Chicago, in September, 1857. he opened a

boys' and girls' school in a rented house, and

by June of the following j^ear had the satis-

faction of being able to report three hundred

children in attendance. The Ladies of the

Sacred Heart, under the direction of Mother

Galway, opened a school for girls in 1860.

In 1864 the old frame church, which' was
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beiii^' used as a luiys" school, was destroyed

by fire, and in the f()lh)\vinfr year the larfrc

briek stnietiire on Mor^'aii Street was opened.

This institution came to be known as tlie

Brotliers" School because of the fact that its

manafiement was in the hands of Father

Andrew O'Xeil and his brother Thomas
O'Neil lay brother of the Soeiety of Jesns.

Under their skillful direction it prospered

and flourisiied for thirty-five years and at the

present writing is the principal school of the

parish, conducted by the Sisters of Charity

of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Members of this

sisterhood first came into the parish in 1S67.

when they opened a school for girls on Max-
well Street. Schools were opened in rapid

succession as the growing needs of the parish

required. Besides those already mentioned.

St. Stanislaus, St. Aloysius, St. Pius, Guard-

ian Angels, St. Agnes and St. Joseph's, were

added and all were well attended. St. Stan-

islaus later became the parish school of Sac-

red Heart parish, and St. Pius school of St.

Pius parish. Various organizatiosn of a spir-

itual and philanthropic character were found-

ed, the most prominent being the archcon-

fraternity of the Immaculate Heart of J\lary,

the Altar Society, the Married Men's Sodal-

ity, the Society of St. Vincent de Paul (first

conference in Chicago), the Rosary Societ}-,

the Married Ladies' Sodality, the Young La-

dies' Sodality, the Holy Angel's Sodality,

the Acolythical Society, the Apostleship of

Prayer, the Young ]Men"s Sodality, the So-

dality of the Annunciation, the Bona Mors So-

ciety, the Temperance and Benevolent Society,

the Catholic Order of Foresters, the Women "s

Catholic Order of Foresters, various Gaelic

organizations, th^ Alumni and Alumnae So-

dalities for graduates of the parochial schools.

and the Holy Name Soeiety. To accommo-

date these organizations and provide for their

needs, the Sodality Hall was built in 1S78 at

11th and May Streets, on the site of the first

Holy Family chiirch. St. Ignatius College

was opened in 1870, under the direction of

Father Damen, who was its president unt

October 1872. The professors of this insti-

tutions have rendered valuable services in aid-

ing the pastors to make the devotions in the

church as splendidly impressive as the liturgy

requires and their efforts in the pulpit have

attracted large congregations. The great

conflagration of 1871 spared the Holy Fam-
ily church and institutions connected with it,

while leaving many of the parishioners desti-

tute and homeless ; but Father Damen had

left the impress of liis resolute spirit upon
them and they began bravely to rebuild the

modest homes and scattered fortunes, until

within eight or ten years the parish could

boast of about five thousand Catiiolic families

ivithin its limits and over four thousand chil-

dren in attendance at its parochial schools.

It is difficult for a later generation to realize,

or appreciate the place that Holy Family
parish occupied in the Catholic life of Chi-

cago, "with its thousands of school children,

its Sunday Masses in the upper and lower

church thr()nged with worshippers to the point

of suft'ocation, its huge sized sodalities and so-

cieties, its impressive confirmation-day par-

ades, and above all, its overshadowing, omni-
present spirit of religious faith, simple, un-
abashed, militant and genuine to the core, the

j)earl of great price brought from overseas bj'

immigrant settlers as honest and God-fearing

as ever labored to good purpose for the up-

building of Church and State."' The fol-

lf)wing is a list of the Fathers of the Soeiety

of Jesus who labored in the parish with

Father Damen and after him, striving ^to

keep alive the generous spirit of Catholic

loyalty that he nourished so carefully in the

hearts of his people and was so solicitous

should be a distinctive mark by which Holy
Family parish should be known. Fathers

Charles Trupens, John Beshor, Michael Cor-

bett, Ignatius Maes, John Coveny, Peter

Tschieder, ilauriee Oakley, Cornelius Smar-
ius, George Watson, James C. Van Goch,

Dominic Niederkorn, James Converse, John
Th. Kuhlniann, Jliehael Lawlor, Andrew
O'Neil, John DeBlieck, John F. O'Neill, John
I. Coghlan. John Setters. John Schultz, Fran-

cis Schulak, John S. Verdin. William Van der

Ileyden, Michael Van Agt, Francis X. Kiip-

pcns, Florian Cautois, Aloysius Curioz, Peter

De Meester, Peter Koopmans. Charles Filling,

Daniel Swaggers, Henry C. A. Bronsgeest,

John D. Condon, Francis Ryan, Florentine J.

Boudreaux, Constantine Lagae, F'rancis G.

Hillman, John G. Vennemann, Edwin D.

Kelly, Ferdinand L. Weinman, Francis P.

Nussbanm. Walter H. Hill, James M. Hayes,

Patrick Murj)hy, Henry Baselmans, Patrick

J. Ward, Paul M. Ponziglione. John P. Ilogan,

Michael P. Dowling, Aloysius A. Lambert,

Martin M. Bronsgeest, Patrick J. Mulconry,

Augustine K. Meyer, Eugene H. Brady, James

J. Curran, Joseph F. Real, Joseph P. De
A. Blackmoi-e, Thomas E. Sherman, Edward
J. Hanhauser, Edward P. Coppinger, John

Smedt. Hubert Peters, John A. (ionser, Simon
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MeGuire, James J. O'Meara, John J. Master-

son, Michael F. McNulty, Caspar J. Leib,

Ferdinand A. Moeller, Henry G. Wolters,

John F. Neenan, Thomas A. Nolan, John M.
Lyons, Eugene C. Kieffer, Arthur F. Ver-

savel, Charles J. Bill, Heury J. Dumbach,
James A. McCarthy, James A. Dowling, Her-
man J. Pickert, John B. VanAcken, Joseph

G. Kennedy, Edward A. Jones, William T.

Nash.

Immaculate Conception
Centerville, 1858

A church was built in Centerville and
dedicated to the Immaculate Conception in

1858, with Rev. Peter J. Doutreluingue, C. M.,

as its missionary.

Soon after the territory was cut off from
the Diocese of Chicago.
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XX.

parishes 'tstahlishc^ lln^cr

l%n\hi l^cttcrcuit Bisliop ^Tf^imcs pui^i)an, J1.JB»

Immaculate Conception
<..

,
Chicago, 1859

The IminaL'ulato Coiiception parish is

/ boimded oti the north by Center Street, on the

/, (y^

'

south hy Division Street, and on the east by
^

, Lake ^Michifran, and on the west by Halsted

'^ ^
Street and the Chicago River. Tlie parish

„'A\ bnildin<rs are located on North Park Avennc,

. H near Seliiller Street.

The parisli was founded by tlie Rt. Rev.

Bishop Diip-fraii in tiic year 1)S.'J9, and the Rev.

"William Edwards was appointed its first pas-

, tor. At the time of its establishment it ex-

J

tended from Division Street to the town lim-

its of Bvanston. Tiie tirst church was con-

stnicted in the fall of 1859, and dedicated by

Bishop Duggan on Sunday, March 25, 1860.

. Fatlier Edwards died the following year, and

the Rev. Thaddeus Butler, D. D., succeeded

him. Doctor Butler was pastor for seven

years, ,and during his pastorate, 1868, the

school was built. He was followed by his

brother, Rev. P. T. Butler, in 1869. In the

second year of Father Butler's administra-

tion the parish buildings were totally de-

stroyed in the great fire of 1871. In a re-

markably short time they were replaced. The
present church was built in 1874, is of brick

construction and seats six hundred. Its arch-

itecture is of the Roman .style. Father Butler

was pastor for thirty-two years, and died in

1901. The next pastor. Father Thomas Pope
Hodnett, made extensive improvements on the

church property, among which may be men-

tioned a new school building to accoirtraodate

the higher grades, the magnificent stained

gla.ss windows, imported from Munich, that

adorn the church. Father Hodnett died in

1916. His successor was the Rev. Hugh
O'Gara IMcShane. Father JlcShane governed

the parish but two years and died. The Rev.

Thomas A. Kearns, the present pastor, was

then appointed.

The school is taught by the Dominican

Sisters of Sinsinawa, Wisconsin. There are

\ 465 pupils in attendance.

Bishop Edward J. Dunne of Dallas, Texas,
is a former member of this pari.sh.

St. Rose of Lima
Wilmington, 1859

In the narrative of Bishop Van de Velde's
journey to St. Louis we are told that on June
2. 1850, he dedicated the new church at Bour-
bonnais, and left after Mass for Wilming-
ton, where he made arrangements for the
building of a brick church.

Father Bartholomew Loncrgan organized
the parish of St. Rose of Lima in 1859, and
was the first resident pastor. The first

cliurch was constructed by Father Lonergan
in 1859, and dedicated under the above name.

When the old church became of no more
use as a place of worship Rev. Hugh O'Gara
McShane, the pastor, started to work to build
a suitable edifice, which he ably planned, and
his successor. Rev. Thomas O'Gara, com-
pleted.

The new church, built of stone from a
nearby quarry, is Gothic in style, and of very
pleasing architecture, and cost $40,000. It
was dedicated by :Most Rev. Archbishop Pat-
rick Augustine PVehan, June 5, 1887.

The pastors of St. Rose of Lima have been
Rev. Bartholomew Lonergan, Rev. John Me-
Mullen, D. D., afterwards Bishop of Daven-
port

; Rev. Daniel J. Riordan, later of St. Eliz-
abeth 's church, now monsignor; Rev. Hugh
O'Gara McShane, later of the Annunciation,
Chicago, and Rev. Thomas O'Gara, the pres-
ent pastor. Assistant.s—Fatiier P. O. Dwyer,
Rev. Henry Wills, Father Fitzgerald and Rev.'
.1. B. Murray.

The parish consists of 150 families, ex-
clusive of the out-mission at Twelve Mile
Grove, where a new church was erected ccst-
ing $10,000, and dedicated in 1889, under the
title of St. Patrif'k. There is no school. The
parish school burned two years ago and is

being rebuilt.
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St. Columbkille's—Chicago, 1859

1 The history of St. Columbkille's parish is

similar to that of many of the <rreat parishes

of this wonderful eity—humble in its origin,

'strugrfrling development, rapid growth and
gradual decline, as eireumstances and envi-

ronments vary. It is to be regretted that tiie

records are not eomplet'^ and exact as to data,

but enough is know-n and has been gleaned

from old members of the parish to give a

fairly complete record.

The parish started as a mission of St. Pat-

rick's in 1859. Originally included in the

parish of St. Patrick's this district, in which

a few Catholics had settled, was served for

many years by the priests of that parish. It

is pretty certain that the first Mass celebrated

in this, their new territorj', was offered either

by the then pastor of St. Patrick's, Vicar-

General Dunne, or Father Magan, the as-

sistant.

In the early days of this parish it was one

of the largest in Chicago. It took in the North
Chicago rolling mills, Cragin, Cicero. The
southern boundaries were St. Patrick's and
Holy Family parishes.

In 1861 an Irish regiment was organized

l'

by Reverend Father Dunne. This regiment

1 was connected with the famous Colonel JIul-

ligan's Irish Brigade. Among those who
were officers may be mentioned Captain Fitz-

gerald, Captain B. Quirk and Lieutenant P.

McGinnis from this Parish.

Captain Fitzgerald and all the men of the

parish took a hand in constructing the first

church. Before leaving for the seat of war
this regiment attended the Holy Sacrifice of

the Mass in the church which they had just

completed.

, When the Catholics grew in numbers the

district was divided into a separate parish,

which, in the words of the sainted Father

Tom, "took in most of the West Side and all

the country around.'' Rev. P. A. Ward was

the first pastor, and the records show that the

first baptism was that of Mary Alice CiiUitor,

September 18. 18.59, which year we take to

be the first of the regularly established par-

ish. The first marriage was that of James
Larkin and Julia Hogan, the same date and
year.

Father Ward's pastorate was a short one.

and he was succeeded the following j-ear bj-

Rev. Edward Kenney. Father Kenney's first

. baptism was that of James Gorman, October

27, 1860, and the first marriage that of James

y^

r
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Burke and Maiy Daly. Father Kenney re-

mained p;.\stor for about two years, and died
in the service of St. Columbkille's people.
Tlie exact date of his death is not known at
this writing. Rev. Francis McKeon admin-
istered to the wants of the parish until the
appointment of Fatlier Tom Burke, known
far and wide as the (iood Father Tom, and
the real founder and up-builder of this splen-
did parish. Father Burke's fir.st baptism was
tliat of Thomas Patrick Quirk, February 9,

1862, and tlie first marriage performed" by
him was that of Williaiu Fitzgerald and Julia
Dolan, February 16, 1862. From the date
of these sacramental ministrations we may
infer as to the dates of the respective pastor-
ates. The illustrations of the first modest
church show also the first modest school,
which shows the zeal of these good men in the
cause of Chri.stian ediication, and the con-
trast between the then humble beginnings and
the present grand monumental structures
speak more than volumes of words can, of the
evergy, zeal and stupendous labors of the
good Father Tom.
The first organist was Mr. Gibson, who be-

came a prominent composer. The first per-
n-.anent organist was Edward Shan. The
first choir consisted of Miss Gertrude Clinton,
Mrs. Julia Clinton Howe, Miss Anna Plaven,
Mrs. Lizzie Flaven Hyland, Mrs. Margaret
Barry, Mr. William P. Rond and William
J. O'Neil.

The first Mass offered in the parish was
served by the Riordan boys, the late the Most
Reverend P. W. Riordan, Archbishop of San
Francisco, and Monsignor Daniel J. Riordan,
P. R., now pastor of St. Elizabeth's church,
Chicago. The first altar boys were John and
Thomas Fagan and William Tighe.
The old school .stood in ab.iut the same

place as the present girls" school. The first

teacher was Miss E. Synan, who married Mr.
Jlelody. She was the mother of Rev. Dr.
i\relody of the Catholic University of Amer-
ica, now pastor of St. Jarlath's church. The
new school, started about 1868, was built by
Captain P''itzgerald. There were six teach-
ers, Sister Mary Barbara, superior; Sisters

Rose, Elizabeth, Mary Joseph, Magdalen and
Catherine.

Mr. Wall, a contractor, constructed the
priest's house. At present this house stands
in Erie Street, a few doors ea.st of Wood
Street.

The parish boasted a large St. Vincent de
Paul Society. Mr. A. L. Morrison, justice of
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the i)eace, was first president of tlie orfjaiiiza-

tion ; Mr. Mark Clinton, the first seeretary,

and seeond, W. .1. O'Neil.

Mr. I\Iorrison, later niar.shal of New Mex-

ico, was the first Sunday sehool teaclier. He
served breakfast, eonsistinfr of (;otfee and

cakes, to the children. Many of the children

came miles to Sunday school, and althoufjli

these pupils are now seventy years of af>e, they

still have very vivid impressions of the kind-

nesses shown them by their Sunday school

eacher.

As the parish fjrew with ra))id strides,

Father Burke labored .strenuously to meet the

increasing wants. He started the new church

about 1870. The fir.st year it was built as far

as the water line and stood idle for one year.

In 1872 it was completed.

The present sehool for jjii'lf^ w'as l)uilt and,

as the deed shows, the property and building

were turned over to the Daufihters of St. Vin-

cent, with one provision—that they maintain

a parish sehool. In those days it was the won-

der of the West Side, and the daughters of

many of the oldest and most prominent Cath-

olic families of Chicago love St. Columba's as

their alma mater.

In 1870 the cornerstone of the magnificent

new church was laid, but building operations

were suspended in conse(iuenee of the great

fire, which later occurred, and the attendant

The exact date

is not at present at hand. It

would be interesting to know its co.st, but

Father Burke, with his isual humility, pre-

ferred that the people should have the glory,

and would only answer: "It's enough for

you to know that it is paid for." A mag-

nificent record, which cau be claimed by few

of Chicago's pastors. The school needs grew

with the increase of the congregation, and the

grand school building for boys was the next

jewel in Father Tom's crown, and when com-

pleted was paid for. The conduct of the

boys' school was given to the Brothers of the

Congregation of the Holy Cross, and under

the guiding "eni\is of the ^ood Brother Mar-

eelinus reached a high degree of elificiency.

Many of Chicago's prominent Catholic men,

lay and clerical, at one time sat within the

walls of St. Columbkille's school for boys.

Father Burke's assistants were the Rev-

erends T. J. Edwards, T. B. :\Iurphy. Aloy.

Lightner. T. -I. Butler, ^lartiii \"an de Laar.

John Hemlock, Thomas A. Burke, P. D.

Gilman, Michael Foley, J. .AI. Ilogan. D. B.

Toomey, W. S. Henne.ssy, I). S. O 'Brien, pres-

deljression which followed it.

of 'its openin:

cut pastor of St. Coinmbainis ; lit. Kev. Ed-
mund M. Duiuie, Bisiiop of Peoria; William
liyuch, present jiastor of St. Bride's: T. J.

McDevitt, present pastor of Ascension church.

Oak Park, Illinois.

The present residence of the Sisters of

Providence was built by Father Burke for the

use of the brothers, in due time the church

was ornamented with its splendid decorations,

new altars and stations were erected, so that

at the close of Father Tom's pastorate, St.

CoJunilikille's magnificent church and school

equipment was what we now enjoy.

Xo words can add to the panegyric of the

sainted Father Burke, which this splendid pile

proclaims, and they stand an endearing mon-

ument to his burning zeal and patient, untir-

ing labor. They tell of the grand spiritual

wdi-k which he did, requiring such monu-
mental structures for its housing. It would
be more than a miracle of ingratitude did he

not occupy a warm place in the memory of

those among whom he labored, and of those

who now enjo.v the fruits of his labor.

Father Burke's successor Wi*r~ftev. N. J.

?iIooney, for several years chancellor of the

archdiocese. Rev. Edmund Dunne was ad-

ministrator. Father ^looney was a man of

deep piety and profound learning, but de-

clining health prevented him from displa.ying

the energy and business ability with which

lie conducted the chancery office: However,

he strove to continue the good work laid down
l)y his saintly predecessor, and many improve-

ments were made in the church and the

schools. The beautiful oi-gan in this church

is a monument to his love for the church's

beautiful liturgy. After a lingering illness,

Father Mooney passed away, October 10,

]!K)t). ^lay his memory be ever in benedic-

tion amongst his people. Father ilooney's

assistants were Rt. Rev. Edmund M. Dunne,

Reverends William Lynch, T. .J. :\tcl)evitt,

C. A. O'Reilly and William C. Burke.

Father Tinan was transferred on Xovem-
ber 11. 1906 from Holy Rosary parish, Pull-

man, Illinois, to the pastorate of St. Coluudj-

kille's. In the early days of Father Mooney 's

jiastorate the Brothers of the Holy Cross gave

up the conduct of the boys' school, and it was
placed in charge of the Sisters of Providence

of St. ilary's, Indiana, who still conduct it.

When Father Tinan took charge his first ef-

forts were to increase the school facilities.

The Sisters of Charity found it impossible to

sujiply tlie increa-sed number of teachers, and

the building, which up to this time they
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owned, was purchased from thcra by the par-

ish, and they retired from the charge of the

girls' school. The conduct of both schools

was given over to the Sisters of Previdence,

who still conduct them. The convent was en-

larged to accommodate the increased number
of Sisters, and the entire building of St. Co-

lumbkille's school was fitted up for the girls'

school. The school attendance has had a won-
derful increase, both buildings being filled to

their capacity. At the opening of the school

year 1907, a commercial department was
added for girls, and has been attended with

marked increase. About 175 young girls have

already finished its two-years' course, and are

now giving good satisfaction to their employ-

ers. The jubilee year of 1909 was the banner

year in the history of St. Columbkille's school,

1,287 names having been placed on the roll,

with a daily average of nearly 1,200. Sister

Francis Borgia was the superior of the parish

schools, and to her energy and ability our

schools owe much of their efiScieucy.

During Father Tinan's administration im-

provements were made in the parish build-

ings. The beautiful entrance to the church

was built and is called the "Father Burke
Memorial." A true picture of Father Tom,
over the door, meets the visitor 's eye. An en-

tire new heating plant has been placed in all

the buildings, electric lights installed in the

church. The two side altars recently built

are the gifts of the parishioners. St. Joseph's

altar was erected by the young men of the

parish. The statue of St. Joseph and the

altar furnishings are the gifts of the boys in

the school. The altar of the Blessed Virgin

is the gift of the young women of the parish,

and the statue and furnishings of the altar are

the gift of the girls of the school. The new
marble statue of the Sacred Heart and its

pedestal are the offering of the members of

the League of the Sacred Heart.

St. Columbkille's is meeting the fate of

many of the older parishes of the city. Busi-

ness encroachments and change in character

of the population have wrought their usual

marked decrease in our membership, and only

the future can tell what will be the ultimate

result.

Another deeade of the parish has passed

down to history, and in that short space some
important happenings have occurred. The
health of good Father Tinan for a time

trembled on the brink of the grave, but the

cliildren of the school would not let him die,

and the ^Master, as of old, gave the victory to

the children. Father Tinan then labored '

' in

season and out of season" with a brave heart,

though weak body, to make everything as

prosperous as possible. An infiux of strang-

ers made its way into the district, and the

people of the parish, always desirous of pleas-

ant home surroundings, resented this, so many
of the parishioners "packed up and left for

parts unknown." The first realization of

their departure was made evident in the de-

erca.se in the school attendance. The boys'

school alone could accommodate the remain-

ing numbers. Then the girls' school was
closed and remained closed for two years. At
the personal request of His Grace, the Arch-
bishop Mundelein, and the generous offer of

Father Tinan, the school re-opened to accom-

modate children of all nationalities attending

the public school. About 300 flocked to old

St. Columbkille's and mingled in the respec-

tive grades. They are still with us, and most

welcome. It is not an unusual thing now to

find Hibernia and Italia, plus all the other

nations, side by side in the school. But now
a clean, foreign element has made its way into

the parish and again our school is well-filled.

Although many moved to different parts of

the city, yet in the parish still reside many
through whose generositj- the parish flour-

ishes as in by-gone days.

About this time the kind and faithful

Father Foley was promoted to first curacy at

St. Mel's parish. He was replaced by our bril-

liant and much-loved Father Mockenhaupt,

who had completed his studies and had been

ordained in Rome. For one year Father

Mockenhaupt performed parish duties only,

but at the beginning of his second j'ear here

was appointed to a professorship at the Quig-

ley Preparatory Seminary, where he still

labors, a model priest and teacher. Rev.

Thomas McDevitt, Rev. Charles O'Reilly and
Rev. William Burke remained assistants dur-

ing Father Tinan "s pastorate. Rev. Charles

Quinn was appointed assistant July 1, 1907,

to succeed the Rev. T. J. McDevitt, who vas
appointed to found the new Ascension parish

of Oak Park, 111. Rev. W. C. Burke was

transferred temporarily to Harvard, III., July

1, 1908. On February 21, 1909, Rev. Thomas
Sheridan succeeded Father Quinn, who is now
at Dixon, Illinois. On Februarj- 26, 1910,

Rev. John E. Foley was appointed assistant,

and later transferred to St. Mel's parish.

Father O'Reillj' resigned on account of ill

health, and was succeeded by Rev. John M.
Ford.
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Fatlier Tiuau's masterful haiul )a;uided tlie

ship skillfully, satisfactorily and justly, but

his wretched health made him apprehensive of

his ministration for the parish, so he asked

the .archbishop to release him from parish

duties. His Grace reluctantly acceded to his

request and placed him as chaplain at the

Academy of Our Lady, Lonjjwood. His fare-

well took place September 22, 1916. On the

same day one of our own boys said his first

Mass, Rev. Charles McDonough, now at St.

Jerome's parish. It was, indeed, a memor-
able occasion. As the young Levite came into

the sanctuar.y, our beloved pastor went forth.

If Father Tinan could so well tell us to keep

in benediction the memory of his predecessors

what may we not say of himself. Words fail

us, so we leave to the good God Father Tinan 's

eulogy.

Rev. J. M. Ford acted as pastor during the

interval between the departure of Father

Tinan and the advent of the Rev. Philip Tray-

uor, the present incumbent. Father Traynor
entered upon his duties as pastor, October 18,

1916. The next big thing to present itself

was the founding of the St. Columbkille day
nurser.y. Since then the day nursery has

thrived, with a daily attendance of 96 little

people, under the devoted care of the Sisters

of Providence.

On September 21, 1919, St. Columbkille 's

was greatly honored by the appointment of

the Rev. J. M. Ford, D. D., to the superiu-

tendency of the Catholic schools af Chicago.

Not a better choice could have been made.

Rev. Father Mockenhaupt replaces him in the

first curacy, and Rev. J, B. Sprengel, another

Roman Doctor, is second assistant. Father

Sprengel has a happy, kind disposition and is

gaining much popularity with the people.

Only the good Lord, in whose honor this

work has been done, can compute its results,

but it is sufScient for us to jubilate and re-

joice that it is done, old, so far as in us lies

for the future, to strive that it may continue

for the same purpose and to the same end.

Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam.

The following clergymen are products of

St. Columbkille 's : Rev. John Code ; Rev.

George Code ; Rev. Patrick Griffin ; Rev. Fath-

er Sheehan, 0. S. M. ; Rev. Michael Hallinan

;

Rev. Malley ; Rev. Monsignor Hoban ; Rev.

Eugene Burke, V. S. C. ; Rev. Thomas Burke,

C. S. C. ; Rev. Father DuSicy ; Rev. Stephen

Sullivan; Rev. Elias Walsh, C. S. C; Rev.

Ben. Sheil ; Rev. Donahue ; Rev. Munseh, Via-

t*)riaii; Rev. Haiuucl Lucey ; Rev. Charles Mc-
Douough

;
Rev. Allen Gorey.

Seminarists and students preparing for

the priestiiood: .lohn Herring, 0. F. M. ; W.
Gorman ; Walter Deneen, Viatorian ; E.

O'Connell, S. J.; E. Malley; H. Fitzgerald;

D. Kennedy; G. Hastcrok.

The sisterhoods claimed

:

Sisters of Mercy—Sister Augusta Clancy,

R. I. P.; Sister Urban Coughlin ; Sister M.
Trinitas Thomas ; Sister Catherine Burl ; Sis-

ter Bernadette Taylor; Sister Blanch Tobin;

Sister Margaret Fitzgerald.

Sisters of Charity—Sister Lucia Nasli, R.

I. P. ; Sister Theresa Hayes ; Sister Isabella

McCarthy ; Sister Theresa Chambers ; Sister

Irene Malouey ; Sister Mary Margaret Lacy

;

Sister Agnes Lacy; Sister Mary Clare Lacy,

R. I. P. ; Sister Juliana Lacy.

Dominicans—Sister Mary O'Leary; Sister

Mary Madden.
Visitandine—Sister Mary Sheehan.

Sisters of Providence—Sister Alphonse

Marie Sullivan ; Sister Annunciata Considiue
;

Sister St. Agatha Hart; Sister M. Borgia

Quilter; Sister Theresa Margaret Sullivan;

Sister M. Perpetua Keck; Sister M. De
Lourdes Slepika; Sister Rosella Marie Daly,

R. I. P. ; Sister Irma Agnes Kennedy ; Sister

St. Ange McGann; Sister Catherine Angela

Euright ; Sister Bartholmew Enright ; Sister

M. Denise Armstrong; Sister "Si. Angeline

Zappen ; Sister Marianna Zappen ; Sister

Mary Alfred Belz; Sister Marion Bernice

Burke.

On February 25 occurred the death of

William J. O'Neil, the venerable trustee of

our parish. His name has been closely allied

with the growth and decline of our parish and

the West Side. In 1865 he made his first

visit to Chicago, staying for a period of three

years, and again in 1871, after the Chicago

fire, when he helped to rebuild it. He also

aided in the building of our present church,

and was a member of its first choir. In 1890

he came to Chicago to live permanently, and

engaged in the undertaking business. Nine

yeai-s later he erected the building at 1618

Grand Avenue, where he resided until his

death.

The funeral was held Monday, March 1.

Solemn High Mass was simg by our pastor.

Rev. Philip Traynor, assisted by Revs. J. E.

P^ley and T. H. Sheridan, former priests of

the parish. The funeral sermon was preached

by the Rev. P. J. Tinau, our much beloved

former pastor. The sound of his voice, strong
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in spite of his declining age, brought back

fond memories of the years he spent amongst

us. He came to pay his last respects to his

friend and help-mate, William J. O'Neil. In

his eulogy Father Tinan pictured his life as

that of an ideal Christian a'sd Catholic, and
a good citizen. Charity to the poor had been

one of his life's works. At the age of sixteen

he became a member of the St. Vin«ent de

Paul Society. He was the type of a man
which the world needs today, honest and in-

dustrious, with a character above reproach.

His remains were laid to rest in the family

lot at Mount Carmel. He is survived by two

sons, James and W.illiam, and a daughter,

Sarah. May his soul rest in peace.

On Sunday, March the 12th, 1918, St.

Columbkille 's parish honored her sons who
ha-fl gone forth to fight for their country. At
11 :15 a Military Mass was celebrated by the

Rev. John I*Ialley, a former boy of the parish.

Msgr. Edward F. Hoban, also a Columbkille

boy, preached the sermon. A detachment of

jackies was present in the sanctuary, and also

a representation from Camp Grant. The
service flag, containing over a hundred stars,

was blessed, unfurled and set up in a conspic-

uous place in the sanctuary.

On Sunday, October 2, 1910, began the

exercises of the golden jubilee celebration of

St. Columbkille 's parish. These had been

planned for the opening of the jubilee year,

but unavoidable circumstances prevented

their being held then, so they were deferred

to the year's close. His Grace, Most Rev.

Archbishop Quigley, opened the jubilee cele-

bration with Solemn Pontifical Mass in the

church at 11 a. m. Rev. D. J. Riordan, who
when a boj' served Mass when celebrated in

this district, when it was part of St. Patrick's

parish, was assistant priest; Rev. John Code

and Rev. M. Hallinan, deacons of honor ; Rev.

M. Walsh, C. S. C, deacon, and Rev. S. Sul-

livan, sub-deacon of the Mass; Rev. Dr.

Dunne, master of ceremonies, and Rev. B.

Sheil, assistant master of ceremonies. The
jubilee sermon was preached by the Very Rev.

Dr. Hoban, chancellor of the archdiocese.

St. John the Evangelist
Chicago, 1859

St. John's parish, whose present boun-

daries are Twelfth and Twenty-fourth Streets,

the river, Princeton Avenue and the lake,

was founded by the Rev. John Waldron, un-

der the episcopal reign of Rt. Rev. James Dug-

gan, D. D. Its heart and center is at the

corner of Clark and Eighteenth Streets. To
appreciate the history of this parish one must
know soaiething of the character of its first

priest and of the times and conditions in the

city when he began his labors. So closely hal
Father Waldron identified himself with St.

John's that even to this day the old settlers

in compliment to its founder refer to the

church as
'

' Father John 's,
'

' instead of honor-

ing the saint in whose name it was dedicated.

Rev. John Waldron.

Father Waldron was a Mayo man, born in

the year 1830. His early education was re-

ceived at St. Jarlath's College, at the feet of

the great Archbishop McHale, the "laion of

the Fold of Juda. " As a boy of sixteen he

came to America and entered St. Vincent's

College and Senunary, Cape Girardeau, Mis-

souri. He was graduated in 1854, a«d came
to Chicago. On September 22, 1855, in St.

Mary's church, he was ordained a priest by
Bishop 'Regan.

Chicago in 1854.

The commercial greatnsss of the city had
even at that early date perhaps a beginning,

but of this there were few outward tokens..

Its buildings for the most part were but a

mongrel aggregation of wooden shanties, its

by-ways clad in virgin sod, and the adven-

turous wagoner was daily sunk in the sloughs

of its principal streets. Ecclesiastical condi-

tions were no better. The bishop boarded at

the Tremont House.

The "Cathedral"—old St. Mary's—was a
wooden structure at Wabash Avenue and
Madison Street. There was a little French

mission—St. Louis—at Polk and ShermEin

streets, moved just the year previous from the

present site of the Federal Building on Clark

Street. Venerable St. Bridget 's stood at Mud
Lake, in Bridgeport, fragrant with the meni-

ories of La Salle, Marquette and the early

missionaries. St. Patrick's was a rambling

shack at the corner of Randolph and Des-

plaines. Holy Name was beginning an exist-

ence. And this was all. Not until four years

later did Father Damen, the sainted Jesuit,

appear on the wilds of Blue Island Road and
Twelfth Street to erect the parish of the Holy
Family.

Father Waldron at St. Louis Church.

Immediately after his ordination Father

Waldron was appointed to take direction of

the French Mission known as St. Louis church.

It was no flowery charge. St. Louis was as

poor in this world's goods as it was rich in
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dissentions. The majority of the congrega-

tion were French, and they clamored for a

priest who could address them in their own
tongue. They had their will during the ad-

ministration of Father Roles, who had learned

French at the Grand Seminary, and preached

it for years to the Acadians. But Father

Waldron had never seen Acadia or the Grand
Seminary. French is not the language of

Mayo. The Mayonese speak English—under

protest, to be sure—attuning its harsh notes

to the music of their own melodious rills, and

they have a language of their own which

philologists term the Erse. Father Waldron
had both of these on the tip of his tongue, but

of the French he was barren. But he would

not have been a true Mayo man if his mother

wit did not rise to the solution of such a difS-

culty. He stood up in his pulpit the first

Sunday and said to the malcontents :
" I '11

preach to you in Irish, and you can under-

stand that as well as the rest o ' them.
'

' Daz-

zled by this strategic compromise all the

French lost their discontent in admiration of

the new priest, and thus the Gael triumphed

over the Gauls.

Father "Waldron remained in charge of St.

Louis for four years. If he lived to be a hun-

dred it is not likely that the father would

experience four years so difficult, so beset with

adventure and danger. His parish was truly

in the wilds. His flock claimed for a time

most of the laborers on the then new canal

—

a riotous. Godless set. They made '

' Conley 's

Patch" a synonym for terrorism and out-

lawry. The whole region was unkempt and

a bedlam. It triumphed in its excesses over

the peurile authority of a half-formed govern-

ment. That government had no powers to

compare with those exercised by the indus-

trious, enthusiastic priest working daily

among his people, learning their wants and

administering to them of his slender means,

serving them as doctor and lawyer, as well as

priest, governing them, in short, with the word

and hand of a father. Few in America who
now live, within or without the Church, have

any notion of the importance of a priest in

those early pioneer days. He was all in all

to all men. Long John Wentworth recognized

the fact when, despairing of control over the

untamed South Side during his term as

Mayor, he called Father Waldron to his office

and conferred upon him the authority of a
'

' Deputy Chief of Police. " " I 'd rather have

your help than the whole police force with-

out," protested the old leviathan. And the

priest humbly assumed the new honor and
continued at his work.

As an instance of the phenomenal appreci-

ation of real estate since the fifties. Father

Waldron often recalled a case which came
within his experience during his pastorate at

St. Louis. He had among his congregation a

very old man and wife, who had accumulated

a small property. They recognized that they

were not long for this world, and called the

father to them for the purpose of making
over to him a portion of their estate for the

vise of the Church—a proposition which Fath-
er Waldron in financial stress regarded with
entire complacency. The old man owned the

lot and house in which he lived. He pro-

posed to the priest to make over his property
or to give a donation of one hundred dollars

in cash as the good Father should elect. The
lot was a dirty piece of ground, and one hun-
dred dollars in hand was not an offering to

be despised. Father Waldron accepted the

money and lived to see the day when the

Board of Trade was built on what might have
been his property.

The Beginning of St. John's.

In June, 1859, Father Waldron left St.

Louis and began the work of organiziug St.

John's parish. The property to be occupied

had been donated by a Mr. Corrigan. On
October the 30th, of the same year, he had his

building ready for dedication. It was a huge
affair for those days, built of pine, squatty,

and in dimensions about 40 by 80 feet. The
church stood on the northwest corner of But-

terfield Street (later known as Armour Ave- /

nue, now Federal Street) and Old Street, now '

Eighteenth Street. On the first page of a

Record for Baptisms Father Waldron made
these annotations: "I baptized in the St.

Louis church, from October 1, 1855, to Oc-

tober 1, 1859, one thousand nine children, and
married three hundred couples," and anent

the beginning of his new charge, "St. John's

church, dedicated by Rt. Rev. James Duggan,

assisted by Rev. John Waldron, pastor; Very
Rev. Dennis Dunne, V. G. ; Very Rev. Arnold

Damond, S. J.; Rev. Father Higginbothan,

and Very Rev. Patrick Dillon, president of

Notre Dame College, Indiana. Chicago a

small city in those days." In the spring of

the following year he built his parochial resi-

dence just to the west of the church on Old

Street.

Men marvelled at the folly of this priest, i

who dared go so far south as Eighteenth
|

Street. But his experience was the same as
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that of Father Damen oa the West Side. He
built a church, and the people came to it. lu

a remarkably short time St. John's was num-
bered as one of the most flourishing parishes

in the city. Its greatest increase came im-

mediately after the Chicago fire. The County

Hospital and Toby 's packing house, located on

West Erghteenth Street, the Illinois Central

shops came to Sixteenth Street, near the lake,

and the Rock Island shops to Twelfth and

Clark; Libby's establishment was at Four-

teenth and State Streets; all along the river

was the lumber district, and the stock yards

were at Twenty-second between State and Cot-

tage Grove.
'

' McPadden 's Patch
'

' was to the

northeast; "Kerry Patch" to the north and

west, and '

' Cleaverville
'

' near the stock yards.

Wabash avenue was the home of the elite.

St. John's School.

In 1869 more property was purchased and
a school erected facing Clark Street. It was

one of the first and fiaest in all the city, built

at a cost of more than $75,000, and to accom-

modate one thousand children. Lay teachers

were first engaged, and then in time came the

Sisters of Mercy and Christian Brothers. A
fine three-story brick residence for the broth-

ers was built facing on Butterfield Street.

Many, many men and women now prominent

in business life ®r Catholic social circles, re-

ceived their primary education at St. John's

school, and never tire with telling about their

old-time teachers. With the sudden collapse

of the parish the schools were abandoned
shortly after Father Waldron 's death, and the

buildings have long since been razed to the

ground.

The Present Church Building.

On October the 7th, 1877, a very wet day,

as any of the 20,000 who attended may remem-
ber, Father Waldron began the erection of the

present church. Bishop Spalding, the bril-

liant prelate of Peoria, preached the sermon.

At about this very time some of the parish-

ioners questioned the prudence of building on
the present location, but after much contro-

versy Father Waldron settled the dispute with

the declaration that he "would rather build

in the hearts of his people than over east on
the avenue." The church was dedicated on
October 7, 1881, Archbishop Feehan oflSciat-

ing. Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia spoke

at the Mass, and Bishop Spalding at Vespers.

It was an occasion worthy of these two most
eloquent men. The church cost about $150,-

000, and stands to this day a model in its style.

strong in appearance, beautiful in its every

line, always the chief pride of its gifted arch-

itect, the lamented Mr. Egan. In 1886 a

parochial residence was completed entirely in

keeping with the style and beauty of the

church.

. Decline of the Parish and Death of .

Father Waldron.
The exodus from St. John's began about

two years after the dedication of the new
church. Father Waldron had forced the Rock
Island road to abandon Clark Street and move
west to the alley, but could not check the in-

rush of half a dozen other railroads seeking a

terminal east of Clark street. Failing to buy
him out they built around him, and practic-

ally took up all the property to the west and
north of the church. In a few short years
hundreds and hundreds of his beloved poor
and faithful families surrendered their

humble homes to the railroads, and moved in

affluence to help build up and be the first fam-
ilies in the many South Side parishes.

The good pastor died with a broken heart
within a year's time after he had moved into

his new house. Few priests are ever mourned
by the good old folks as he was mourned. As
an evidence of his administrative abilities,

there was only a debt of $40,000 on the entire

plant when he laid down his burden on May 8,

1887. As a priest. Count Onahan, in an ap-
preciation of his character, tells how "he was
not a man of great learning, neither was he
an eloquent preacher, but he possessed qual-

ities more valuable than either learning or

eloquence. He had great good sense, and a
store of priestly wisdom. He was his people 's

pastor, and regarded by them as a veritable

Soggarth Aroon." Another gifted writer of
the early times likens him in many respects

to the Father Phil of Sam Lover's story. If

by chance he met with one of his parishioners

carrying home contraband goods, immedi-
ately his trusty blackthorn came into service

;

if it happened to be a housewife with baker's

bread forthwith he delivered a lecture on do-

mestic thrift. Street gangs and alley loafers

dispersed when he hove in sight. And yet

they all loved him. To the sick and poor he
was God's almoner. He is the one whose
name must always be first whenever mention
is made about the beginning of Catholicity on
the South Side. Be his name and memory in

benediction

!

Rev. T. J. Butler, D. D.
Rev. T. J. Butler was the second pastor of

St. John's. His career was from old St.
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Mary's to the Immaculate Conception, to

Rockford aiad from thence to St. John's. Ed-
ucated in Rome he was a versatile scholar, an
eloquent speaker and above all gifted with a

glorious voice in singing the praises of God.

He was chaplain all through the Civil War in

Colonel Mulligan's gallant Irish Brigade, the

Twenty-third Illinois Volunteers, participat-

ing in the famous siege of Lexington. He had
also served as secretary to Bishop Duggan,
and later was prominently identified with the

"Loyal Legion,'' and frequently lectured be-

fore the assemblies to the delight of his aud-
itors. He was a close friend of the great

Archbishop Ireland, and accordinglj' St.

John's people were several times honored by
his presence in their pulpit.

Count Onahan describes the conditions in

St. John's during the administration of Doctor
Butler. "After the invasion of the railroads,

clearing away houses and people, little was
left beyond a fitful and irregular floating

population, which gave only a scant support

to the famous ch>irch, which Father Waldron
took so much pains to build, and which stands

as his monument. Prom prominence the par-

ish fell into comparative obscurity, nor was it

possible even to a priest of the Doctor's great

ability and interesting personal qualities to

restore the former prestige of St. John's."

Another afiliction came to the parish during
the pastorate of Doctor Butler, when the whole

district surrounding the church west of State

Street and as far south as Twenty-second
Street, grew to be the city's cancerous spot of

segregated vice.

Doctor Butler died on June 16, 1897, in the

Eternal Citj^, just two daj^s before the date

set for his consecration as bishop to fill the

then vacant See of Concordia, Missouri.

Bishop A. J. McGavick.

The Rev. A. J. McGavick, from curate at

All Saints ' church, came to be the third pastor

of St. John 's. He labored with all the zeal of

a new pastor, almost to the breaking of his

health, and for a time succeeded in putting

some flash of new life in the old parish. Dur-
ing his brief administration all the buildings

were repaired, and nearly $10,000 paid on the

parish indebtedness. On May 1, 1899, Father

McGavick was consecrated Auxiliary Bishop

of the diocese of Chicago, and in the following

year appointed rector of Holy Angel 's parish.

Although beloved in St. John's as no other

pastor could merit in so short a time, the story

of his achievements is now claimed by the

people of Holy Angel's.

Rev. James M. Scanlon.

Rev. James M. Scanlon, assistant pa.stor at

the Cathedral for a number of years, was as-

signed as fourth pastor of St. John's on April

20, 1900. His was a long and terrible siege,

with no hopes of the parish ever improving, a

time of "anxious waiting" to see what
changes the commercial growth of the city

might bring about either to benefit or destroy.

During his time, in 1902, the silver jubilee of

the laying of the cornerstone of the present

church was celebrated with a great concourse

of priests and laity. Bishop Muldoon pon-

tificating. In the latter part of February,

1914, Father Scanlon was appointed pastor

of Our Lady of Lourdes parish, where he still

presides.

St. John's Present Pastor.

On March 4, 1914, Rt. Rev. James Edward
Quigley appointed the Rev. Edward L. Don-

danville the fifth pastor of St. John's. Father

Dondanville received his college degrees from

Niagara University, and was ordained from

the seminary of the same institution on June

4, 1898, in the first class ordained by Bishop

Quigley, then Bishop of Buffalo. In his col-

lege career he was twice elected valeelictorian,

won several class distinctions, and for four

years was editor-in-chief of the "Niagara In-

dex." Previous to his coming to St. John's

he had served as curate at Oregon, St. Mar-

garet's and Corpus Christi. It was during

the first few months of his new pastorate that

the final police crusade of cleaning out the

vice district was in progress. But the last

state of affairs was not much better than what

had preceded. The poison was only spread

to a greater area. No decent population

would come to live in the houses made vacant.

Chinatown moved to the southwest part of the

parish. A reporter in the daily press reports

the present conditions: "The grayest, grim-

mest, gauntest place in all Chicago is the

burned-out cinder of what was once the city's

most lurid possession—the old levee district

lying along Dearborn, State, Archer and Ar-

mour Avenues and thereabouts, stretching

from Eighteenth Street to Twenty-secand.

Today the district is a dreary place. The

windows are broken and manj' more are

boarded up. Junkmen and their wares have

become the occupants of most of the forlorn

buildings. The more pretentious houses are

dull and sordid, lost to life. In other places

*abby curtains sag at windows, where swing

the placards 'Rooms for colored people only.'
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It is a ghostly sort of region. There are

streets of silent houses, with sometimes not a

soul in sight. Corners that were once light

and gay are ragged ruins now. Financially

this ex-plague spot is a fizzle. The once ex-

orbitant rentals have dwindled now to prac-

tically nothing. Owners are hoping for some-
thing that will save their sin-shadowed lands

to usefulness and prosperity. Occasionally a

warehouse wacders up there, but otherwise

industry and inhabitants have been very shy
of the region.

'

'

Less than one hundred families in the out-

lying districts are all that now remain of the

one-time glorious St. John's, but their good-

ness, their generosity and loyaltj' are tradi-

tional. For years they have hoped against

hope that somehow the prestige of the parish

might again be restored. The grand old

church, unexcelled in the tracings of its early

beauty, still stands sentinel amid the ravages

of time, a monument to the faith and sacri-

fices of other days, its sanctuary lamp ever

burning to guide a faithful remnant of the

past to the throne of Him with Whom "there

is no change or shadow of alteration."

Following is a list of tie priests who served

as assisting pastors since the beginning of St.

John 's

:

Fathers Leyden, Grogan*, Richard Mc-
Guire*, Hugh McGuire*, Lyons*, M. J. Dor-
ney*, Barrett*, John Waldron, Jr.*, C. P.

Foster*, Oimet*, M. O'Brien, "William Hac-
kett*, Cramer, D. H. Riordan, James Corcor-

an*, T. V. Shannon, M. Dorney, P. Gildea*,

J. Kane, F. P. Murphy, J. P. Doran, B. Brady,

P. Dunne, J. Heeney and George Beemster-

boer.

• Deceased.

St. James—Belvidere, 1860

Belvidere was aa out-mission attended

from Rockford until 1860, when the Rev. John
P. Donelan was appointed resident pastor.

He organized the parish and built the small

stone church at the corner of Church and
Carroll Streets, which was used until 1886.

Father Donelan was succeeded in the pas-

torate by Rev. Patrick McGuire, pastor of

St. James, Chicago. Father Patrick McGuire
built the present fine church, which was dedi-

cated March 28, 1889, by Archbishop Feehan,

who also delivered the dedicatory sermon. The
church is the finest building in Belvidere, and
has a seating capacity of 500.

The visiting clergy at the dedication were

:

Reverends R. ]\IcGuire, Pecatonica ; D. Hayes,

W. A. Horan and B. McDevitt of Chicago; J.

Mackin, Elgin ; J. J. Flaherty and J. J. Green
of Rockferd; J. Gallagher of Hartland, Illi-

nois.
,

St. Patrick's church, Marengo, is attended
as an out-mission from Belvidere.

St. Patrick's
Wilton Center, 1860

St. Patrick's parish, Wilton Center, bet-

ter known to the old as "the Grove parish,"
was started some sixty years ago. Rev. Fath-
er Enteut was the first priest to say Mass in

this district. Then came Fathers McGorvis.
John Ingoldsby, Bart. Linergan and Dr. John
McMullen. These priests came from Wil-
mington. Rev. Father Linergan built the
first church, w-hieh was destroyed by a tor-

nado, just as it was completed. The good
people started immediately and erected an-
other church, which was destroyed by fire on
Christmas Day, 1897.

Rev. F. Kurtzen attended this parish from
Manteno for seven or eight years, coming two
or three times a month. Then Father Hugh
O 'Gara McShane attended for some time from
Wilmington. The Rev. Thomas F. O'Gara,
present pastor of Corpus Christi church, Chi-

cago, was appointed to take charge of this

congregation some forty-two years ago. Fath-
er O'Gara is the priest who is best remembered
by the people of this parish. He attended
this congregation for twenty-seven long years,

coming through mud, snow and rain from Wil-
mington. Father O'Gara Ifuilt the present

church some twenty-two years ago. Father
O'Gara did heroic work in this part of the

country, and his memory is fresh and green
with the people of St. Patrick's, Wilton Cen-
ter. His name is a household word with the

people. The old people especially love to

speak of their "dear old Father O'Gara," as

the truest type of the Irish missionary. Fath-
er O'Gara was ably assisted in his labors here

by the Reverends David Conway and James
Clancy.

Rev. Joseph McNamee, present pastor of

St. David's church, Chicago, was appointed
as first resident pastor, October, 1905. Father
McNamee labored faithfully and well in this

parish for eight years. He built the present

parochial residence, and made manj- other

improvements in the church and property.

Rev. Timothy J. Hurley, present pastor of

St. Margaret 's church, Chicago, was appointed

pastor. March, 1914.
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Rev. W. C. Burke is the proset.it pastor of

St. Patrick's, being appointed by His Grace,

Archbishop Mundeleiu. D. D., June 9, 1917.

The history of St. Patrick's would not be

complete without adding the names of the

early settlers and those who helped to build

the Church in these parts. Committee se-

lected by Father Linergan to build the first

ehurcli : John Nugent, Patrick Smith, Thom-
as 'Beirne, John Ilayden and Andrew Quig-

ley. Old settlers : James Clinton, Thomas
MeCormick, Michael Kaveuey, John Brown,
Patrick Tulley, Florence Mahoney, Daniel

Mahoney, John Barrett, Cornelius Norton,

John Hajden, Patrick O'Brien, Thomas Clin-

ton, John Quigley, ilrs. Catherine MeCormick.

St. Benedict's—Blue Island, 1861
St. Benedict's parish was organized as a

mission by the Benedictine Fathers of Chi-

cago. The first services were held in the Wil-

liam Heckler building at the corner of West-
ern Avenue and York Street, on the 13th of

October, 1861, by Rev. Meinrad, 0. S. B. For
the first few years services were held once a

month. In those daj-s Blue Island was a

strictly Grerman settlement. Some of the

names of the early settlers and founders of

St. Benedict's church are as follows: William
Heckler, Peter Lusson, Bernard Baumann,
Nie. Fritz, Andrew Rauwolf, Sr., Joseph

Leehner, Sr., Gerhard Mulderink. John
Steffes and John Ferrers.

June 25, 1862, Rev. Corbinian, 0. S. B.,

took charge of the mission until November 22,

1863. From this date until March 29, 1864,

Reverends Francis Schlechter and Peter Fass-

bender attended. On June 26, 1862, the

trustees of the parish purchased a lot from
Benjamin Sanders and wife on the corner of

York and Gregory Streets, for the considera-

tion of $125. Father Fassbender built the

first church on this lot in the year 1864.

From March, 1864, until February, 1865,

three Redemptorist Fathers had charge of the

mission : Reverends Jacob Hagel, C. SS. R.

;

Charles Hahn, C. SS. R., and Albert Schoeffle,

C. SS. R.

From this date until February, 1904, the

Benedictine Fathers attended. During these

39 yeai-s 18 different priests attended the par-

ish. They appear in the baptismal register

of the parish as follows : Reverends Meinrad,

Corbinian, Gregory, C-orbinian, Leander, Suit-

bert, Dionj'sius, Dennis, Anselm, Benedict,

Richard, Bruno, Suitbert, Utto, Bruno, Paul,

Corbinian, Tlicodosius, Beda, Xavier, Brunn,

Chrvsotoraus, William and Meinrad.

Th<> first school, whicii also served as a

sisters' dwelling, was erected by Father

Bruno, O. S. B., in the year 1880. At short

periods the school was taught by lay teach-

ers. Soon the School Sisters of Notre Dame
took (;harge of the school, and have been teach-

ing here ever since. At first there were only

two sisters, now the community consists of

twelve.

The first rectory was built by Father Beda
in t\ui year 1884. It was a one-story building,

20 by 30. The lot on which church, school

and rectory then stood was only 60 by 150.

On returning to Blue Island for a third term

Father Bruno purchased the ad.joining 60-

foot lot for a consideration of $960, on which

lot Father Chrysotomus built a two-story

rectory in the year 1893.

The present church was built by Father

William in the year 1895. With other neces-

sary improvements it cost $30,000. It is a /

church built upon a four-room school. This

method of construction raises the church above

all other buildings of the town, and enables

one to see it for miles around.

One notable priest who deserves special

mention is Father Meinrad, who organized the

mission in 1861, and who was the last Bene-

dictine Father to have charge of the parish.

His last stay was from October, 1898, until

February, 1904. He is still living and spend-

ing his last daj's at the archabbey of the Bene-

dictine Fathers at Beatty, Pennsylvania.

Rev. Francis Rempe, now monsignor, was

appointed pastor February, 1904. He re-

mained until June, 1905. During his short

administration the church was decorated and

the school attendance increased considerably.

Rev. Paul Halbmaier succeeded him and

stayed until July, 1909. He built the presont

sisters ' houce at a cost of $10,000, and changed

the old sisters' house into a school. He also

took great interest in the cemetery.

In the early history of the parish the

cemetery was located on Burr Oak Avenue,

consisting of a tract of land about two acres

large. In the year 1886 the parish sold this

site and purchased 20 acres of land for ceme-

tery purposes, four miles west of Blue Island.

A section of this land was used for burials.

During Father Halbmaier 's time this section

proved too small. He enlarged the cemetery

and improvised the grounds according to mod-

ern plans.

Rev. Paul Rosch was pastor from July,

1909. until his death, March 11, 1917. The
six available rooms of the school were soon
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crowded, and F'ather Rosch was ohli<i:ed to

secure more rooi.-i. He purchased the prop-

erty in th; rear of the church, and built a

modern rectory on it. He. then changed the

old rectory into a school providing two more
rooms. These rooms were filling fast, and the

need of a large modern scliool was clear. To
provide for the future school he then pur-

chased the property adjoining the old rectorj'.

The present pastor. Rev. Theo. G. Gross,

was appointed after the death of Rev. Paul
Rosch.

. The debt of the parish is almost paid, only

$6,000 remaining. This debt will be can-

celled easily this year, and the much-needed
modern school will be a question of only a

short time.

The first assistant appointed to this parish

was Rev. William Dettmer. He came with

Father Rempe in the year 1904. At this time

Mokena and Goodings Grove became missions

to St. Benedict's parish. Gooding's Grove
proving too inconvenient to attend from Blue

Island, it was given over to the Jesuit Fathers

after one year. In 1905, Rev. Theo. G. Gross

was appointed assistant. He remained until

April, 1910. The third assistant was Rev.

George Sehark, followed by the Reverends

Peter Gall, John Liebreich, Charles Mertens,

and the present assistant, Joseph P. Rubey.

The parish has increased to such an extent

that the Mokena mission had to be given up,

since four Masses were needed for the people.

The school is now in a flourishing condi-

tion. It comprises nine rooms. The School

Sisters of Notre Dame are still teaching, hav-

ing taken charge of the school forty years ago.

The present superior is Sister Victor. 442

pupils attend the school, 220 boys and 222

girls. The plan of studies ordered by the

diocesan school board is followed.

Among the church societies of the parish

the oldest is the Rosary Society of the ladies.

This society has been a great aid to every

pa.stor. In all needs of the parish the ladies

of this society answered every call. The
Sacred Heart League, St. Agnes Young
Ladies' Sodality, St. Aloysius Boys' and
Girls' Society, all have large memberships.

A branch of the St. Vincent de Paul Society

was organized by Rev. "William, 0. S. B.

Among the beneficiary societies the Wimmer
Council No. 407 of the Catholic Benevolent

Legion is the oldest. It was organized by Rev.

"William, 0. S. B. Next in order of organiza-

tion is the Catholic Order of Foresters, Wil-

liam Court, No. 1019 ; St. Scholastica Court,

No. 581, Lady Foresters; Blue Island Council
No. I.'i66, Knights of ('olumbus, and the Blue
Island Court No. 113 of the Daughters of

Isabella.

The great ambition of these societies is to

have their own hall. They are now meeting
in the different halls of the city, but the time
does not seem so far distant when their am-
bition will be realized and a fine new school

and hall will be built to take care of the rap-

idly growing needs of St. Benedict's pkrish.

St. Mary's—Minooka, 1861

The Minooka church has an interesting

history. Father Plunkett, pioneer mission-

ary of the late forties and early fifties, was
the first Catholic priest to hold services there

with any semblance of a regular congregation.

Father Plunkett began making regular

visits to Minooka in the early fifties, and con-

tinued this until he met his death in Joliet.

But for nearly a decade the Catholics of

Minooka attended services at Dresden, where

a church was erected in 1863. At the begin-

ning the Minooka church was known as an

out-mission from Morris, and was attended

from Morris by the Rev. Father Terry, who
looked after a church in Ottawa and one in

Morris. St. Mary's parish was finally

founded when, in 1862, some fifty Catholics

headed by the Comerfords, Kinsella and

George T. Smith decided to locate perman-

ently in Minooka, and established the church

society in a frame building. The parish now
covers an area of about eight square miles.

The early services, after the first frame struc-

ture was built, were conducted by the Rev.

Father Lyons from Morris. Finally a resi-

dent pastor was appointed in the person of

the Rev. Father Sheedy.

He came in 1869, and the first confirma-

tion service was held in the church in 1872,

the late Bishop Foley of Chicago officiating.

Father Sheedy was transferred in 1874 and
Father Walsh was sent to Minooka. Father

Walsh died after a year as pastor, and was
succeeded by the Rev. Patrick McMahon of

Rockford, recently deceased. The Rev. Fath-

er Malone.y was then sent to Minooka, where

he died. Father Joseph McMahon, the pres-

ent pastor, succeeded him.

Father McMahon has been a successful

pa.stor and a builder. The present church,

which is out of debt, and the rectory adjoin-

ing w-re erected during the pastorate of

Father McMahon. The old church was de-
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Stroj-ed by liwhtniug in 1903. The next day
a building eommittee was formed and tlie

money necessary to start rebuilding jjledged

in two days. In October, 1904, the present

building was dedicated by Archbishop Quig-

ley in the presence of a large gathering of

priests and laity.

Immaculate Conception
Elmhurst, 1862

The Immaculate Conception jiarisli, Elm-
hurst, was organized in the early si.xties. The
first entry in the baptismal register being

March, 1862. The town was then known by
the name of Cottage Hill. Benedictine Fath-

ers from St. Joseph's church attended to the

spiritual needs of the congi-egation until 1864.

They were succeeded by the Redemptorist

Fathers, who had charge of the parish until

August, 1876. The first resident pastor was
Rev. Charles Becker. The records contain

the names of the following pastors in the order

given : Reverends M. Welby, C. J. Nieder-

barger, J. B. Kanzleiter, F. M. Bay, L. Moczy-

gemba and John Zilla. Father Zilla's pastor-

ate extended from May, 1892, to July, 1916,'

when owing to ill health he resigned and was

succeeded by the j^reseut incumbent, D. L.

McDonald.
In November, 1898, the church was de-

stroyed bj' fire. The following year the pres-

ent church, school, convent and pastor's resi-

dence were erected.

In order to provide for the future growth

of the parish a choice corner 265 by 275 feet

was purchased in February, 1919.

The parochial school is in charge of the

si.sters of St. Agnes, whose mother-house is in

Fon du Lac; Wi;';consin. At present there are

114 children in attendance.

St. Wenceslaus (Bohemian)
Chicago, 1863

^ St. Wenceslaus jvarish being the oldest

Bohemian parish in Chicago, is closely linked

with the history of the other Bohemian par-

ishes of the city.

The first Bohemians who came to Chicago

began to settle on the North Side, near North

Avenue and Clark Street, and later on, par-

ticularly after the Chica?,o fire, they began

to settle west of Harrison street, in the neigh-

borhood where now St. Wenceslaus church

stands.

On account of the scarcity of Bohemian
priests in America and the fewness and pov-
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erty of the first Bohemian immigrants, they

had no priests who would attend to their spir-

itual wants nor a place of their own, where

they could worship. They attended St. Pet-

er's church, on Polk and Clark Streets, and

St. Francis church, on Clinton and Mather

Streets.

On. August 14, 1863, they called a meet-,

ing at which it was decided to buy the prop-

erty of W. W. Washburn, on De Koven and

Desplaines Streets for $1,100, and begin to

build a church as soon as po.ssible. Eighty-

five families subscribed as parisTiioners and'

promised to help build the church an(i support

the parish. They began building the church

in 1865, and finished it the following year. It

was a wooden combination building, compris-

ing a church, school and living quarters for a

priest. When the building was completely

finished and the church furnished, Mr. Jo^n

Kalal aud Anthony Svoboda asked Bishop J.

Duggan for a Bohemian priest, but the bishop

had^none to send. At the request of the

parishioners and with the permission of the

bishop, Rev. A. Lang of Dubuque, Iowa, came

to Chicago aud attended the parish for two

weeks. After his departure, the Jesuits from

Holy Family church said Mass in the new

church every Sunday, but not knowing the

Bohemian language could not hear their con-

fessions until Rev. F. X. Sulak, S. J., came

in April and attended to the parish regularly.

Rev. F. X. Sulak, S. J., was born and studied

in Kroraeriz, Bohemia, and spoke the Bo-

hemian language fluently. Rev. F. X. Sulak

stayed, however, only two months, when he

was recalled to give missions to the Bohemians

and Poles scattered throughout the United

States. •

After Rev. F. Sulak 's leave the parish was

again without a pastor or an attending priest.

During this time St. Wenceslaus Society took

charge of the parish, and tried to get a priest

for the parish. A day of great importance

and an occasion for much rejoicing was Oc-

tober 28, 1866, when Rev. Joseph Molitor, the

lately appointed priest, came to take charge

of the parish. From that time ou the parish

mvde marked and steady progress.

In 1867 a new organ and church bell were

bought, and in 1869 more property, with a

Bap'tist church was bought. The newly ac-

quired church building was made into a school,

which was given to the charge of the Fran-

.ciscau Sisters, aud a rectory was built on one

of the vacant lots. The old church was also

enlarged and remodeled.
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In 1877 the number of attending school

children was so great that the five school

rooms could not accommodate them, and more
rooms had to be built. It was decided to

raise the church and arrange school rooms

and a home for the sisters on the ground floor.

In 1881 a church tower was erected and
many improvements were made on the prop-

ert}-. In 1887 the church was again remod-

eled, and beautiful new stained glass win-

dows set in, and in 1893 a fine new brick

school building was erected on De Koven
Street. During t.Ve following 3-ears many
minor improvements were made on the prop-

erty and buildings.

In 1906 the parish suffered a great loss.

Rev. Joseph Molitor, who for forty years zeal-

ously and devotedly worked for the parish,

was failing in health, and on August 2.3, after

attending to a distant sick call, became very

ill and died the same night at 11 o'clock.

The solemn obsequies were held on Aug-
ust 27, and were attended bj- Archbishop J. E.

Quigley, Bishop P. Muldoon and more than

60 priests.

Rev. Joseph Molitor was born in Valasske

Mizirici, Moravia, March 14, 1842. After at-

tending the village school he attended college,

and for two years the seminary of Olomouc.

At the request of Bishop Duggan he went to

Louvain, where he finished his theological

studies, and was ordained in 1866. After a

short visit to his parents in Moravia he left

for Chicago, where he was made pastor of St.

Weneeslaus parish, where he worked energet-

ically and unselfishly for forty \'ears.

After the death of Rev. J. Molitor, Very
Rev. Prokop Neuzil, 0. S. B., was appointed

administrator of the parish, and a few months

later the Benedictine Fathers were given

charge of the parish, and Rev. Anasthasius

Rebec, 0. S. B., was appointed pastor.

Rev. Anasthasius Rebec, 0. S. B., who is

pastor to this day, worked for the good of the

parish with the same zeal, energy and succe.ss

that he worked in the other parishes of the

city. He noticed that the many Poles who
moved into the neighborhood had no church

of their own, nor a priest to attend to their

spiritual wants. In 1907 he called Rev. B.

Torka, 0. S. F., to conduct a mission in Polish,

and Very Rev. B.. Torka Neuzil, O. S. B., to

conduct a mission in Bohemian. From that

time on, the Poles attended the services in

the church regularly and were inscribed as

parishioners. After a few years all the parish

debt was paid and many improvements made
on the church property.

In 1913 the parish celebrated its golden

jubilee. In 1916 a new brick rectory was built

and paid for, on Taylor and Desplaines

Streets, at the cost of $12,000.

Rev. Anasthasius Rebec, O. S. B., the pres-

ent pastor, was born October 7, 1866, in Rou-
pov, Bohemia. He completed his college

course in Klatov, and afterwards came to

Beatty, Pennsylvania, where he joined the

Benedictines and completed his theological

studies. He was ordained December 19, 1891,

by Archbishop P. A. Feehan. After his or-

dination he was successively professor at St.

Proeopius College, then assistant in St. Proco-

pius parish, pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes

parish, St. Vitus parish, from where he was
appointed to St. Weneeslaus parish.

Remarkable is the record of Mr. John
Geringer, who was organist for 49 years. He
was born 1853 in Breznice, Bohemia. After

graduating from the teachers' college he came
to America in 1871. In 1871 he became
teacher and organist in St. Weneeslaus parish.

Later on he devoted all his time to music,

and now is shareholder in Geringer and Stor-

kan Bank, and still directs the parish choir.

SS. Peter and Paul—Pilot, 1863

The pioneer settlers of SS. Peter and Paul

immigrated in the 1850 's and later, mostly

from Alsace, a few from Bavaria, and a few

others from the western part of Germany.
In early days they attended divine service in

Bourbonnais, Kankakee and some in Wil-

mington, all distant more than ten miles.

In either 1862 or 1863 a small church was
built at Lehigh, eight miles west of Kankakee.

The congregation consisted of members of

T.Vench Canadian descent, just coming from

Canada or from Bourbonnais, where they had
.settled a few years previous, and of Irish and
German descent. In 1869 the German ele-

ment organized itself into a separate congre-

gation, and built part of the present SS. Peter

and Paul church, (26 by 48 by 14 feet). The
small con^'regation of about twenty families

was attended once a month by the Rev. Bruno
Rie.ss, 0. S. B., from Chicago, making his

regular stopping place at Kankakee, and by
Rev. William Kuchenbuch from Chebanse,

who dedicated the church October 4, 1869.

Previous to the organization of the new
parish the pioneer German settlers attended

service at Lehigh as mentioned above, but
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duriiifj about two 3'ears previous to the build-

ing of SS. Peter and Paul ehnrch Mass was
also occasionally said in private homes by the

Rev. Hahn, C. SS. R., Rev. Michael and
Charles Rosenbauer, C. SS. R. of Chicago.

In the early 1870 's SS. Peter and Paul was
made a dependent of St. Mary's, Kankakee,

twelve miles distant.

Following are the pastors who attended the

out-mission once a month : Rev. Gelasius

Kuba, 1874-1876, first resident pastor of St.

Mary's, he came from Bohemia; Rev. Frank
Allgayer^ 1876-1877; Rev. Clemens Duerr,

1877-1882; Rev. T. H. Kruell, 1882, was not

regularly appointed; Rev. H. Bangen, 1883;

Rev. H.Mehring, 1883-1884; Rev. Paul Halb-

maier, 1884-1887; Rev. T. Beinecke, 1887-

1891 ; Rev. A. Evers, 1891-1895 ; Rev. Francis

Sixt, 1895-1899 ; Rev. J. Meyer, 1899.

In the 1890 's Mass was said every two

weeks. Under the administration of Rev. C.

Duerr a sanctuary, (16 by 18 feet), was built,

and in 1897 the seating capacity of the church

was enlarged by Rev. F. Sixt. In 1884 a par-

sonage and a school were built by Father

Mebring. The parsonage, never having served

its purpose, was disposed of in 1907.

In pioneer days settlers had provided re-

ligious instruction for their children in pri-

vate homes by some one of the parish who had

been appointed for that purpose. Later regu-

lar teachers had been engaged. As previously

stated Father Meyer was given charge of the

German settlement in 1899. He built a sac-

risty in 1900 and made all other needed im-

provements.

The cemetery (one acre) was donated by

one of the early settlers, Peter Geiger, about

1869. The present congregation consists of

about forty families. The parish has no in-

debtedness.

Notre Dame—Chicago, 1864

I Notre Dame, French parish, dates back to

1864. The church was then located at Hal-

sted and Congress Streets. The organization

of the parish was due entirely to the untiring

zeal and indefatigable efforts of Bishop Dug-

gan. This worthy prelate assigned as pastor

the Rev. James Code. The Reverend A. L.

Bergeron received the charge of the church

in 1884. The same year, a new location was

/secured and the present church was begun, at

I

Sibley Street and Vernon Park Place, which

i_has been changed since to Oregon Avenue.

Within the next few years the rectory and

school were built. The church is a stone and
brick structure in the Romanesque style, and
is 125 feet long by 100 feet wide. The main
body of the church is nearly circular in form,

and is crowned with a majestic dome, 72 feet

high, that supports a statue of Our Lady. The
interior decoration was completed and the

solemn dedication of the temple was made
May 1, 1892, by the Most Reverend Arch-
bishop Feehan.

At the request of Most Reverend Arch-
bishop Mundelein, 1). D., the Fathers of the

Blessed Sacrament accepted the charge of the

parish in 1918. The Reverend Fernando
Gaudet, S. S. S., assumed his duties as pastor

in May of the same year. He is assisted by
six others, fathers of the same order, whose
mother house is in Rome, Italy. These re-

ligious have now established in Notre Dame
a center of Eucharistic devotion. The Blessed

Sacrament is exposed in the church every day,

from 5 a. m. till 9 p. m., Benediction being

given daily at 4 and 8 :30 p. m. In October,

1918, was organized the Guard of Honor of

the Blessed Sacrament, a body of faithful de-

stined to keep a constant service of adoration

during the hours of exposition. The associa-

tion numbers presently 3,500 adorers, making
a daily average of 125 hours of adoration. A
solemn reception of new members takes place

the third Sunday of every month, on which
occasion the Blessed Sacrament is carried in

procession.

The Association of the Eucharistic Weeks
has for its main object to supply by means of

an annual offering the lights and flowers

necessary to the solemn worship of the Per-

petual Exposition of Our Eucharistic King.

The dead as well as the living may be enrolled

in this association.

The other societies established at Notre

Dame are : The Sodality of the Blessed Vir-

gin, for men ; St. Ann's Sodality, for married

ladies ; the Children of Mary ; the French So-

ciety " L " Union ; St. Jean Baptiste d 'Amer-

i(iue, Conseils Nos. 28 et 117, and the Cath-

olic Order of Foresters.

The church supports a school conducted

since 1882 by the Sisters of the Congregation

Notre Dame of Montreal. Nearly four hun-

dred children are now in attendance.

St. Mary's (de Annuntiatione)
Fremont Center, 1864

This parish (German-English) is located

15 miles west of Waukegan, Lake County,

Illinois. The original records of St. Mary's

f .^
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concerning baptisms, iniirria'i;es and funerals,

etc., will be found at Buffalo Grove and Mc-
Henry. This parish is first mentioned in the

Catholic Directory for the year 1864, attended
from McHenry.

In the years 1S6S and 1869 St. Mary's
Mission was attended by Rev. P. Corbinian,

0. S. B., and Rev. P. Suitbert, O. S. B., from
St. .Joseph's parish, Chicago. From 1870 to

December, 1888, Fremont Center was in

charge of Rev. W. Goebbels, pastor of Buffalo

Grove. Members of the church-committee

were, amongst others: Jolin Tekampe, John
Bauer (1872), John Deinlein, George Wag-
ner (1873), Adam Behm, George Hertel

(1880), George Hertel, John Denlein, Jr., and
Jacob Frederick (1881). On December 1,

1888, Rev. Emerich Weber, who was appointed
fir.st resident pastor, was instrumental in hav-

ing the old church building moved two miles

farther north, more in the center of the par-

ish, which building was remodeled into a

school. Under Father Weber the present

Church building (frame) was finished in the

year 1889. His successor was Rev. Joseph
Rhode, who acted as pastor from November
11, 1889 to October, 1901. Father Rhode
built the parsonage, sisters' house and barn,

and finally succeeded in procuring sisters

from St. Francis, Wisconsin. Father Rhode
was succeeded by Rev. George G. Thiele, who
was stationed here from October, 1901 to Sep-

tember, 1907. Rev. A. H. Leising succeeded

him as pastor from September, 1907 to Oc-

tober, 1910. After him came Rev. F. J.

Schildgen, from October, 1910, to August 20,

1912. Father Baj', the present pastor, suc-

ceeded Father Schildgen in 1912. Father

Bay has been most successful in the manage-

ment of the parish. Debts have been paid,

numerous improvements made, and now there

is almost completed a parish school, which is

a model of its kind. The school will be opened

as soon as sisters can be obtained.

St. Boniface—Chicago, 1864

St. Boniface parish was founded in the

year 1864, and the first mass was celebrated

in a little frame structure, March 5, 1865.

The pastor of St. Joseph's church, then at

Cass and Superior Streets, had already built

a .school three years before, and in 1867 it

was intrusted to the care of the Franciscan

Sisters of Joliet. who have had charge of it

' ever since, more than a half-century.

The first pastor of St. Boniface was Rev.

Philip Albrecht, who remained only two

years. He was succeeded by Rev. J. Marshall,
who also resigned after two years of pioneer
work.

In the .vear 1869, Rev. Clement Venn was
intrusted with the care of the parish, and re-
mained its pastor for almost 27 years. He
was a scion of a wealthy Catholic family,
many of whose members became prominent ia
history, and who, especially at the time fol-
lowing the Reformation, rendered distin-
guished servi(!e to the Church. In accordance
with tlie traditions of his family he had re-
ceived a liberal education in tho universities
of Europe, and his arrival in the ranks of the
Chicago clergy meant an important acquisi-
tion of culture and learning.

During the twenty years of his pastorate
St. Boniface became the largest German par-
ish in the cit3'. In spite of the fact that he
was no "money-getter," and that in his house-
visits the poor received almost as much as the
well-to-do gave, he built up the parish prop-
erty, and at his resignation in 189,5 left over
$20,000 in the treasury. Father Venn spent
the remaining years of his life abroad, but he
never ceased to love the parish for which he
had given the best years of his life. This is

attested by his frequent visits, and his legacy
of $4,000. He died abroad, November 13,
1911. At his request his remains were brought
to St. Boniface, the parish he loved so well,
and interred at St. Boniface cemetery, which
he had founded. The man chosen for his suc-
cessor by Father Venn himself was one of his
former assistants. Rev. Albert Evers.

The Church in Chicago was just emerging
from its period of storm and stress. The pov-
erty and want of our forefathers who had
chosen this land as a home for themselves and
their children was yielding to prosperity and
wealth. Imbued with an abiding love for our
holy Faith, they shrank from no sacrifice in

'

erecting schools and churches, where their
children could learn the doctrines of salvation,
and where they themselves might practice
their religion. They often longed for the
noble churches they had left in the land of
their birth, and looked forward to the day
when they might reproduce them in the land
of their adoption.

The time for building beautiful and per-
manent churches had arrived in Chicago.

Father Evers had the soul and the taste
of an artist. His natural talent and love for
the beautiful had been cultivated by extensive
studies both here and abroad. With his ar-
tistic temperament he combined an indomit-
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able energy and rare business acumen. Fath-

/er Venn had chosen a man eminently fitted for

the time and the place.

In 1896, a year after assuming the pas-

torate, Father Evers erected St. Boniface

school, an edifice so practical and beautiful

that it compares more than favorably with

those constructed^ even in our own day. In

1901 he had paid for the costly structure, and
in 1902 the cornerstone was laid for our

church.

When we gaze at the exterior of this

church, a photograph of which is given in this

volume, we can partly understand the pride

which parishioners, old and new, exhibit when
they speak of it as "Our Chiirch." While it

may not be as large as some of the churches

built since then, there are few if any that can

comf>are with it in beautj^ and dignity.

It is only, however, when we see and in

course of time become more and more ac-

quainted with the interior that we appreciate

its irresistible charm, and the hold it has

maintained on the hearts of all who ever wor-

shiped there. While even a casual visitor is

immediately impressed with its perfect pro-

portions, its glorious vaulting, and the delicate

'tracery of its lines, it requires many observ-

ing visits before we realize its complete beauty.

But not only is the church beautiful in its

architectural structure, it is truly wonderful

in its furnishings.

The solid oak pulpit giving a peculiar im-

pression of strength, the oak communion rail-

ing with its ever varying pillars, the solid

oaken pews beautiful in their simplicity, and
representing a fortune in our days, the con-

fessionals marvelously rich in their wealth of

symbolic carving, and the oaken statues of the

saints are all objects of art, repaying many
hours of study.

Two of the statues deserve special notice:

"Our Lady of Sorrows" and the "Mission

Cross" in the middle of the church to the

,
right and left respectively as we enter. Stu-

dents and artists who have studied the

churches and galleries of Europe are amazed
to find such work in America.

The Stations of the Cross are originals,

painted on copper by the now famous Feuert-

stein himself. There are numberless copies

of them in the churches of the world, and a

few in Chicago.

The organ is perhaps the best pipe organ

in the city; it is a gift of Andrew Carnegie,

and cost ten thousand dollars.

There are ten stained glass windows in the
the -sanctuary : The Sacred Heart of Jesus
and the Heart of Mary above the altar; the
four Evi-aigelists, and the four Doctors of the
Church in the other panels of the semi-hexa-
gon. To the south, over the organ, is a rose

window of St. Cecilia, to the west a ro.se win-
dow with the insignia of the priesthood, and
below it six panels representing the Last Sup-
per. This window was given to Father Evers
by his loving friends at the occasion of his

silver anniversary. To the east is a rose win-
dow with six panels representing St. Boniface.
It is the gift of Mrs. Mary Welch, a member
of the parish since its inception, in memory
of her mother, Mrs. Julian Schueler, a founder
of the parish.

In this noble structure vre find everywhere
the heart of the artist, the burning zeal of the
priest for the honor and glory of God. "I
have loved, O Lord, the beauty of Thy house
and the place where Thy glory dwelleth," was
the inspiration and the motto, which made
Father Evers forgetful of his bodily frailty

and heedless of the warnings of disease. His
heart is buried in his church. In July, 1916,

only when death was staring him in the face,

and when he had practically finished his work,
could he be induced to relax his activities a

little and spare his health and life. At pres-

ent he is in the sanitarium in Colorado
Springs, ever gratefully remembered by his

little flock, whose faithful pastor and inspir-

ation he has been.

But the beauty of St. Boniface church is

not the only or even the main reason for the

love which Bonifaeians have for their church.

The reason lies much deeper. A list of the

German Catholics who have attained prom-
inence in the social, political and commercial

life of our city and the State of Illinois sounds
like the roster of St. Boniface. Almost all the

j

German Catholic families of Chicago have at j

one time or other worshiped there. There
their parents, grandparent.s and great grand-

parents were baptized, made their first Holy \

Communion, and were married ; and from \

there also the vast majority were carried to

their last resting place. It is this fond asso-

ciation with the great past that has made St.

Boniface so dear to all the German Catholics

of Chicago.

But at the very bottom of the universal

love for St. Boniface there is still another

reason. It is a shrine to which pilgrims come
from every part of our great city. Those

who are in distress and want seem to find con-
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solation and an answer to their prayers more
readily there ; they come from so far, they

say, because they always feel like praying in

St. Bonifaee. Perhaps it is because the

church where so many pewerations have
prayed is so redolent with prayer, perhaps it

is because they are in good and powerful
company. For the church is a veritable treas-

use house of the relies of the saints accumu-
lated there through her long history.

Among the most precious relics in the pos-

session of the chureh arc the following

:

A particle of the true Cross, which is ven-

erated on Good Friday, the 3d of May, and
the 14th of September.

A relic from the skull of St. Ann, from
the miraculous shrine at Dueren. In the

middle ages bloody battles were fought for its

possession. From the 18th to the 26th of

July, the feast of St. Ann, a novena, is held

in her honor during which this precious relic

is venerated.

There are also relies of St. Rita, St. Fran-

cis Assisi, St. Boniface, St. Clara, St. Theo-

dore, St. Ursula, Blessed Herman Joseph and
many others which are venerated on the re-

spective feasts.

About twenty-five priests and fifty nuns
of our diocese claim St. Boniface as their na-

tive parish.

Besides the priests already mentioned the

following, some of them living, some of them
dead, have worked in the parish as assistants

:

Fathers Bangen, Westharp, Rempe, Schaeffer,

Dickmann, Biermann, Wolfgarten, Meyer,

Rempe, Faber, Linden, Hauser, Linden, Nix,

Reuland, Jackl, Berger, Hageman, Hermes,

Steines, Bergs, Adams and Liebreich.

July S, 1916, the present pastor, C. A.

Rempe, and his assistant, F. X. Harnisch-

macher, were appointed to St. Boniface. Oc-

tober 9, 1919, J. P. Rondzik was appointed as

assistant.

St. Thomas the Apostle
Hyde Park, 1865

The historj' of St. Thomas the Apostle

parish begins in 1865, when the scattered

Catholic residents of Hyde Park and west-

ward were gathered into a mission by Father

Thoma-s Kelly, pastor of St. James parish,

which at that time included all the district

lying southward through Hyde Park town-

ship. Father Kelly built the first St. Thomas
church at Hyde Park Station .shortly after

organizing the mission. In 1868 Reverend

P. T. Butler was appointed pastor, and he
was followed by Reverend Thomas Kennedy,
and he in turn by Reverend P. M. Flannigan.

The Rev. D. J. fighe succeeded Father Flan-
nigan. The growth of this part of the city

received a decided impetus beginning in the

early eighties, and in 1887 Reverend J. J.

Carroll, then pastor, began work on the pres-

ent St. Thomas the Apostle church at Fifty-

fifth Street and Kimbark Avenue. The
church was dedicated with elaborate cere-

monies by Archbishop Feehan on December
14, 1890. Reverend Father Carroll contin-

ued as pastor until July, 1916, when he was
succeeded by the present pastor, Reverend
T. V. Shannon.

The present territorial limits of the parish

are from Fifty-first Street on the north to

Sixty-first Street on the south, and from Cot-

tage Grove Avenue on the West to Lake Mich-
igan. Within this territory are approxi-

mately eight hundred Catholic families. Fath-

er Shannon is assisted by the Rev. C. F. Don-
ovan, Rev. A. L. Girard, Rev. W. J. O'Brien

and Rev. M. Cummings.
Father Carroll in 1891 brought the Do-

minican Sisters fror* Sinsinawa to open a

school. Until 1916, the school was housed in

the old church. The structure was inade-

quate, and the Ray school, which had been

vacated by the Board of Education, was leased

for a parochial school. The number of pupils

doabled the first year. At present there are

five hundred and thirty children in the school.

The curriculum provides for children trom

kindergarten through high school. A pro-

fessional commercial school has been added.

There are twenty Dominican Sisters teaching.

The parish is completely organized into one

society, subdivided into guilds, to carry out

the various works of mercy and charity, and
particularly the personal sanetification of each

member.

St. Anne's—Chicago, 1865

It was- early in the sixties that religions

services were first held within the confines of

what is now St. Anne's parish. For some

time Mass was said on Sunday in the home of

the late Mr. Fagan on State Street.

In the beginning St. Anne's was an out-

mission of St. James church, then located at

Prairie Avenue and Twenty-seventh Street.

Father J. M. Kelly was pastor of St. James'

church when the mission of St. Anne's was

established. He was succeeded in that pastor-

ate by Very Rev. P. J. Conway, late vicar-

U.y'
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general. In July, 1869, tlie territory south

of Thirty-eighth Street was cut off from St.

James parish and formed into the parish of

St. Thomas, Hyde Park, the mi.ssion of St.

Anne being attaoiied thereto. Rev. P. T. But-

ler, late pastor of Immaculate Conception

church, Chicago, was appointed first pastor of

r St. Thomas church, Hyde Park. His suc-

\ cessor. Father Bowles, establislied the first

• church on the present site of St. Anne's
church in August, 1869. The building re-

ferred to was a small frame structure prev-

(iously used as a Jewish synagogue at Adams
and Wells Streets, purchased by Father

Bowles and moved to Fifty-fifth Street and
Wentworth Avenue, and this structure occu-

\pied the exact site of the present St. Anne's

college of music, formerly St. Anne's rectory.

Late in the fall of the year 1869, Rev. Thomas
Leyden succeeded Father Bowles. For some

time thereafter he continued to minister to the

parish of St. Thomas and the mission of St.

Anne's. This double labor was brought to

an end by the increase in Catholic residents

and tlje destruction of the mission church of

St. Anne's, May 16, 1871. Shortly after this

latter event St. Anne's was cut off from St.

\^ Thomas and made a separate parish.

The boundary lines of the new parish as

learned from Father Lejden were north

,
Forty-seventh Street, east Cottage Grove Ave-

nue, south Blue Island Avenue, west Brighton

Park; a large and extensive area, but at that

time scarcely settled and comprising few

Catholics. Father Leyden was the first resi-

dent pastor of St. Anne's. Young, energetic,

talented, the new pastor labored for eight

years with great zeal and perseverance in or-

ganizing his scattered flock and in building

up religion among them. In 1875 the corner-

stone of the present structure was laid by the

Right Reverend Thomas Foley, D. D. Father

Leyden 's pastorate of St. Anne's continued

until the fall of 1877.

Many of the older residents of the parish

still remember Father Leyden, and recall the

difficulties he had to face and the work which

he accomplished under conditions which would

have deterred a le.ss determined and zealous

man. During his pastorate here Father Ley-

den purchased a piece of land 200 by 200

feet. He erected a frame church to replace

the former .synagogue, which had been blown

down, and built a residence considered line for

those days. He also laid the foundation for

the present St. Anne's church. These several

improvements entailed an outlay of $45,000.
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Fatiier Leyden "s residence faced Garfield

Boulevard. It was sold later by his successor,

and may be seen to this day at 5937 La Salle

street. The frame church of Father Leyden 's

construction for many years served the people

of St. Elizabeth's parish as a parochial hall.

Father Leyden became pastor of St. Mary's

cliurch of Freeport, Illinois.

On November 1, 1877, Reverend P. M.

Flannigan began his long pastorate of St.

Anne's, a pastorate extending over almost

thirty years, and attended with labors than

which few have encountered greater, yet in

the end liappily crowned with rare success.

After two years of hard and persevering work

Father Flannigan succeeded in erecting the

present St. Anne's church. On July 11,

1880, the church was dedicated by the then

administrator of the Diocese of Chicago, Rt.

Rev. John McMullen, D. D., later appointed

Bishop of Davenport, Iowa. Rev. Daniel J.

Riordan, a life-long friend of Father Flan-

nigan, preached the dedication sermon.

Through successive labors, parochial residence,

Sisters' convent and school gradually came

into being, and when Father Flannigan laid

down the reins of the parish at the summons

of the Great Administrator, he left behind

him as a monument of zeal and untiring lab-

ors, church property valued at a quarter of a

million dollars, property which, all things

considered, competent judges have long

deemed the most desirable in all this great

city.

When Father Flannigan took up the work

a-t St. Anne's, this section was practically a

wilderness, only dotted here and there with

cottages. Thirty years later when his kindly

life went out. it had grown to be one of the

most populous residential sections in the city.

In this growth his had ever been the guiding

hand. Father Flannigan was, indeed, a true

priest of God ; beloved by his people, mourned

by the city at large. He numbered his

friends amongst all classes, irrespective of

creed or nationality. His memory is en-

slirined in the hearts of thousands who came

within the range of his kindly influence, or

were the beneficiaries of his boundless char-

ities. He fills a unique niche in the temple

of ecclesia-stical fame in this archdiocese. He
accomplished great and enduring work—that

he has won the eternal crown of glory—such

is the pious conviction of all who knew this

worthy priest of God.

Rev. Edward A. Kelly, formerly pastor

of St. Cecilia's church, was appointed by His
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Grace, the Jlost Reverend Arehbishop James
E. Quifjley, to the pastorate of St. Anne's on

October 22, 1907. Nineteen parishes in whole

or part have been formed from the orifjinal

territory allotted to St. Anne's in 1871. Truly

she has been styled the "Mother of Parishes"

of the South Side.

Any history of St. Anne's parish would in-

deed be incomplete without at least a sketch

of her great parochial school. Opened in

1890, upwards of seven hundred pupils have

gone out from her walls as graduates. Many
of these are today filling important positions

in life. St. Anne's school claims among her

alumni priests and sisters, musicians and
teachers, clerks and mechanics, all useful

members of society and dutiful children of

Holy Mother Church.

St. Anne's school is in charge of the Sis-

ters of Mercy, than whom there are no more
efficient teachers of youth in the American
Church today. The late Reverend Mother

Mary Mercy had the direction of St. Anne's

school jTom the beginning until called to her

great reward in October, 1912. Her name
has become a household word in every home
in the parish. The school now has an enroll-

ment of one thoiisand.

The following priests have labored at dif-

ferent times as assistant pastors of St. Anne's

:

Fathers Hemlock, Gallagher, Hennessey,

Walsh, Pickham, Reynolds, Crimmins, O'Shea,

Purcell, Kearney, Tuohy, Reilly and McNally.

Rev. Edward Kelly, the present pastor of

St. Anne's, is too well known, not alone to

the people of that parish, but of Chicago gen-

erally, to need any extended notice. Father

Kelly was the first pastor and founder of St.

Cecilia's parish, which was founded in 1885.

The parish started with one hundred and fiftj'

families.

He saw it grow, and the congregation

prosper iinder his wise and zealous adminis-

tration, until today it is one of the most flour-

ishing Catholic communities in Chicago, while

the church is one of the finest sacred edifices

in the diocese.

Father Kelly was born in Chicago on the

North Side, where his parents were among the

pioneer settlers. Father Kelly was honored

by His Holiness, the Pope, by appointment as

monsignor.
,

The Immaculate Conception,
B. V. M.—Kankakee, 1865

The German parish of The Immaculate

Conception, B. V. M., Kankakee, Illinois, was

started as early as April 2, 1865, but not until

llic year 187M was it canonieally erected under
the Rt. Rev. Thomas Foley, Hishop of Chi-

caA(i- placing the Rev. Bruno Riess, 0. S. B.,

in charge of the parish until September, 1874,

when the first residing pastor, the Rev. Ge-

lasius Kuba was appointed, holding office until

August, 1876, when he was called to his re-

ward.

In November, 1876, the Rev. Francis All-

gayer succeeded Father (i. Kuba, but his stay

ended rather suddenly in September, 1877.

The Rev. Clemens Duerr was then appointed

to succeed him in October, 1877. The few

years of Father Duerr 's stay at Kankakee

were rather stormy, when he was removed in

1882, and appointed pastor in Spring Grove,

Illinois.

The year 1882 leaves a dark page in the

history of the Immaculate Conception par-

ish. On January, 1883, the Rev. H. Bangen,

at present pastor of the Annunciation parish,

in Aurora, 111., took charge of the parish.

In 1883, July 1, Rev. Henry Mehring,

coming from the Diocese of St. Louis, was

sent by Archbishop Feehan to take charge of

the parish, until December, 1884, when he

was removed to St. John's parish, Johnsburg,

Illinois, laboring in that place for many years.

In 1905 Father Mehring resigned from active

work and took a chaplaincy in the St. Scholas-

tica Academy at Rogers Park, where he died

on the 25th of June, 1911.

In December, 1884, Rev. Paul Halbmeier,

then a very young priest, appeared on the

scene as pastor of the Immaculate Concep-

tion parisk, a position which he ably filled

until December 1, 1887, when Father P. Halb-

meier was transferred to Menominee, Illinois.

In later years he was sent to St. Benedict's

parish. Blue Island, Illinois, and upon his

wish to be relieved from parish duties he was

sent as chaplain to the Angel Guardian Or-

phanage in Chicago.

On December 1, 1887, the Rev. Paul Halb-

meier was succeeded by the Rev. Joseph Bein-

eke, an able and conscientious priest. During

his stay of a few years, the parish, through his

able management, progressed steadily until

June. ;i891, when Father Beineke met with

an accident, being struck by a railroad loco-

motive, which caused his death.

In July, 1891 Rev. Albert Evers, up to

that time assistant at St. Nicholas church,

Aurora. 111., took charge of the parish. Dur-

ing his time the parish purchased Jit. Cal-

vary cemetery, the largest Catholic cemetery
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in Kankakee. Father Evers was also about

to launch the work in the building of the

present beautiful Gothic stone church, but

this was not accomplished until the parish

was intrusted to Rev. F. X. Sixt, Rev. A.

Evers being transferred in 1895 to St. Boni-

face parish in Chicago, a charge which he

held until the year 1916.

The Rev. Francis X. 8i.\t, coming from

Lemont, 111., was assigned to the pastorate

of the Immaculate Conception parish on Aug.

1, 1895. Dec. 8, 1900, on the feast of the

Immaculate Conception, the patron of the

church, the frame church was destroyed by

fire, which necessitated Father Sixt to build

the present Gothic stone church with a seating

capacity of about 400. In the year 1902 the

church was dedicated by the Rt. Rev. P. J.

Muldoon, at that time administrator of the

diocese. The following year in Nov., 1903,

Father Sixt left the parish in charge of Rev.

C. A. Danz, he in turn taking St. Mathias

parish in Chicago, where he labored for

seven j^ears, when on Oct. 4, 1910, he died

while visiting in Europe.

The Rev. C. A. Danz took charge of the

parish on the 21st of Nov., 1903, finding a

small debt of about $5,000 on the parish,

which he cleared within a short time, giving

him the best of opportunity to make im-

provements both in the church and parish

house. On June 18, 1917, on account of

sickness, Father Danz resigned as pastor of

the Immaculate Conception parish, and took

a chaplaincy in St. Ann's Home in Technj',

111., where he died on Oct. 18, 1919. At the

present time the Rev. A. F. Korthals is in

charge of the parish, appointed on June 21,

1917, being transferred from St. Nicholas

parish, Evanston, 111.

The Sacred Heart (Jesuit)
Chicago, 1865

So extensive was the territory of the Holy

Family (Jesuit) parish and so greatly popu-

lous, that the pastors had to look early and

eagerly for another edifice of divine worship

and for more ample space to carry on the

projects of parochial education. So was it

that, in March, 1865, Father Arnold Damen,

the celebrated Jesuit preacher, upreared a

frame school building, 40x60 ft., fronting on

/ Evans, now Eighteenth Street. The ground on

I which this structure was planted was the

gift of a sometime student of St. Louis Uni-

versity, Mr. John Welsh. The Misses Don-

nelly, Ghent, and Maguire directed and in-
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structed the children on the upward avenues

of knowledge and virtue. From the hands

of these ladies the fortunes of the school

passed into the care of the Sisters of Charity,

B. V. M., on August 19, 1867. With such

rapidity did the demands for space increase,

that in November, 1868, the original school

building was enlarged by an addition, 50x40

ft. On the Feast of the Circumcision of Our

Lord, in the year of the grace of Christ, 1869,

it was the happiness of Father Damen to

stand at the new altar of God and celebrate

the sacred mysteries of the Mass offered now

to the Most High Ch-eator for the first time

beneath that humble but holy roof. On every

subsequent Sunday, until 1870, the sweetness

of the sacrifice rose there like fragrant in-

cense before the throne of Our Father in

heaven. Taxed greatly for room, the entire

building was elevated twelve feet in 1870, and

permitted classrooms to engross the whole

space beneath its length and breadth. The

upper story, now devoted to divine service ex-

clusively, saw Fathers Oakley and Van der

Heyden each performing the Sacred Sacrifice

of the Altar on every Sunday in 1871. In

1872 four Masses were celebrated on Sun-

days, afternoon services were inaugurated and

the regenerating waters of baptism began to

flow. Fathers Oakley and Setters had charge

of the religious services and administered the

sacraments. In June, 1872, a frame resi-

dence for the pastors was erected, adjoining

the school. Fathers Niederkorn, Van Agt,

and Schultz resided there. In 1872 the Sac-

red Heart parish was separated from the Holy

Family parish and given a territory and

boundaries of its own. The wooden church

was named for St. Stanislaus. The corner-

stone of a brick church, the present Sacred

Heart church, at 19th and So. Peoria Streets,

was laid on June 22, 1873, by Rt. Rev. Bis-

hop Foley. In July, 1873, Father Michael

Corbett was designated pastor. Fathers Oak-

ley and Van Agt were the assistant pastors.

In September, 1873, Fatlier Corbett fitted up

the crypt of the new brick church for relig-

ious worship. In October the pastors moved

to a frame house fronting on Peoria Street

and adjoining th^ church. On December 3,

the sisters in charge of the parish school

took up their residence in the parish, occupy-

ing the former home of the pastors. In June

1874, the present brick residence of the pas-

tors was completed and occupied by them.

The sisters then moved into the house va-

cated by the pastors and which adjoined the
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church and fronted on Peoria Street. In

1875 they moved to twe houses edjoining each

other on 18th Street, facinf^ Newberry Ave-

nue, where they remained, until a new resi-

dence, their present home, under construction

for them was finished in 1883. The Sacred

Heart church was completed September 19,

1875, and solemnly dedicated by Rt. Rev.

Thomas Foley, D. D. The Rt. Rev. John
Hennessy, D. D., of Dubuque, delivered the

dedication sermon. A fruitful mission had
been preached in the crypt in December, 1873,

by Father Damen. A renewal mission was
given in 1876, by Father Weninger, S. J.

Eight sodalities were organized under the

title of the Immaculate Conception, B. V. M.
Associations of Temperance and St. Vincent

de Paul gradually followed, as did the League
of the Sacred Heart, Bona Mors, Sunday
School Association, the Rosary Confraternity

with the Portiuncula privileges established in

1889 by Father General of the Dominican
Order.

Each of the 24 church windows bears its

donor's name. The B. V. M. altar was the

gift of Mr. J. W. Garvy; St. Joseph's altar

was donated by the Shay family. The organ

is admired even by experts as a fine instru-

ment, under the artistic touch of Mrs. Bessie

Devlin McNeil, organist, its voicing is superb-

ly pure and agreeable. Its action is by wa-

ter power. In June, 1897, the paid choir was
dispensed with. Mrs. McNeil, ever a favorite

with the parishioners, has, thanks to her win-

ing personality, achieved great success

in drawing volunteer voices and choice

talent into the service of the choir. The sing-

ing at early Sunday Masses is by young peo-

ple, mostly pupils of the parish school. At
the children's Mass and at Vespers the chil-

dren, trained by the Sisters, sing in concert.

The anthems in Latin and English, the psalms

in Latin, are sung by the children with perfect

enunciation, while the flute-like notes swell-

ing from the youthful throng at these services

are calculated to excite emotions of awe and
admiration even in hearts otherwise insensi-

ble to religious influences.

The silver jubilee of the church was cele-

brated October 14, 1900. It was preceded by

a bazaar, netting a good sum, which helped

toward the renovation and decoration of the

church. Brother Louis, S. J., directed the

Rusca Co. in the execution of this work.

In 1905 the streets in this entire district

were still primitive, unimproved roads. With
the approval of property owners the city now

paved all these streets and laid sidewalks giv-

ing a most presentable and up-to-date aspect

to the parish. ,

A fair estimate of the Sa^ired Heart par-

ochial school can be gathered from the "Of-

ficial Report of the Catholic Educational Ex-

hibit at the World Columbian Exposition,

1893":

The Sacred Heart parochial school, front-

ing on West 18th Street, is a handsome four-

story brick structure 50x100 feet. The de-

partments, male and female, are separated by

spacious corridors ninning north and south,

bisecting the three upper floors. These divi-

sions are in turn trisected, thus making in

each department nine large rooms. The ground

floor is used for concert purposes to which

it is well adapted and is called St. Stanislaus

Hall, the former name of the whole school.

The school is graded in grammar, high school

and commercial departments, with an average

attendance of 975 pupils. The wonderful

community of the Sisters of Charity, B. V.

M., possessed from the beginning a special

fitness and aptitude for the task of parochial

school work, into which they entered with

intense enthusiasm. Their high standard in

system, method or results in secular as well

as religious training has been reached only

by the faithful and painstaking efforts and

lab.ors as well as superior capacity of the de-

voted Sisters. With such efiicient teachers it

is not surprising that the Sacred Heart par-

ochial school did honor to its directors in the

great educational exhibit. The female de-

partment displayed its excellent grade work

ia eleven volumes. It was a pleasure to turn

the leaves of these books, to note the count-

less, commendable features that spoke so well

for the metliods of its teachers and the co-

operation of the pupils. The academic de-

partment of girls contributed three volumes

of grade work, one of music and one of maps.

The framed pieces from the girls' school

were maps of the grand divisions, the hem-

ispheres by the seniors, juvenile pen sketches

by the juniors and juvenile pen sketches by
the minims and work in colors by the juniors.

The male department presented their grade

work in eight volumes of grammar school

studies and two volumes of the academic

branches. The framed work from the boys

'

classes was similar in kind and subject to

that from the girl's department. A basket

of clay modeling, principally of fruit, wjis the

work of the minims and reflected great credit
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upon the wee ones, even if modeling be a

"fad."
Amonn; the many spiritual fruits credited

to the school may be mentioned the vocations

to the service of God. Eleven parishioners

entered the priesthood, si.xty female pupils

joined the Sisters of Charity, B. V. M., and
seven girls other religious orders.

In the year 1905 the flourishing condition

of the parish began to wane. Factories and
manufacturing plants of every description

[ were gradually establishing themselves in the

district, with the usual result of depreciating

the property for dwelling purposes. Many
of our people gave way under the pressure

I of these encroachments and moved to other

1 parts. This had its usual bad effect on the

I
parish. Despite the constant work of the

' pastors, the people lost interest ; slowly but

• surely the parish seemed to be going to decay

;

the number of our school children dropped

1 from year to year, until in 1915 it liovered

/ around the three hundred mark. No im-

provements were made in the parish prop-

erty, as it seemed the parish had run its life

course. In 1915 new vigor was injected into

the parish by the establishment of the Holy

Name Society. This brought back the old

spirit by promoting parish pleasures and en-

tertainment. The Big Brother's club was
formed, whose first work was the establish-

ment of a club room and gymnasium at a

cost of sixteen thousand dollars. It has

proved the resurrection of the parish. The
people took a new interest in everj'thing.

New heating- plants were established in all

(
the parish buildings and. in July, 1919, the

\
electric lights were installed in church, school

and convent. The congregation is now work-

ing for the frescoing of the church and the

painting and improving of all the parish

buildings that the parish once dead and come

to life again, may fitly celebrate its golden

jubilee in the j-ear 1922.

The parish is at present governed by Rev.

Joseph B. Murphy, S. J., rector; Rev. Jo-

seph Rielag, S. J., Rev. Philip C. Dunne, S.

J., and Rev. Edward P. Anderson, S. J., as-

sistants.

Superiors of Sacred Heart parish school

:

Sister Mary Veronica, 1873- '84; Sister Mary
Philip, 1884- '87; Sister Mary Cortona, 1887-

'91; Sister Mary Seraphina, 1891- '94; Sister

Mary Clementina, 1894- '95; Sister Mary
Ameliana, 1895- '97; Sister Mary Seraphina,

1897- '99; Sister Mary Cyprian, 1899- '1902;

Sister Mary Tharsilla, 1902-1904 ; Sister Mary

Isidora, 1904-1905 ; Sister Mary Madeline,

1905-1911; Sister Mary Puk-heria, 1911-1914;

Sister Mary Denis, 1914-1915 ; Sister Mary
Placeritia, 1915-1919 ; Sister Mary of Agrida,

1919 to the present time.

Superiors and pastors of Sacred Heart

church

:

1873- '80, Father Michael Corbett; 1880-

'84, Father Arnold Damen ; 1884- '88, Father
Henry C. Bronsgeest; 1888- '95, Father .Mich-

el Corbett; 1895- '98, Father James A. Dowl-

ing; 1898- '99, Father Roman Shaffel ; 1899-

1904, Father Peter A. Krier; 1904-1909,

Father James D. Foley; 1909-1914, Father

James F. X. Hoeffer; 1914-1915, Father John
P. Foley ; 1915-1916, Father Thomas B. Finn

;

1916-1918, Father Martin M. Bronsgeest;

1918, Father Joseph B. Murphy.
Assistant pastors of Sacred Heart (Jesuit)

church

:

Father John Schultz, two years ; Father

Maurice Oakley, four years; Father Florian

Sautois, nine years; Father Francis Nuss-

baum, three years; Father Adrian Sweere, two

years; Father John Roes, three years; Father

Constantine Lagae, one year; Father Hubert

Peters, four years ; Father Charles Bill, three

years ; Father Walter Hill, ten years ; Father

P. A. Tschieder, ten j'ears ; Father Florentine

Boudreaux, six years ; Father John J. Master-

son, four years ; Father P. J. Ward, four

years ; Father Edwin Kelly, one year ; Father

James O'Meara, four years; Father W. J.

Wolters, two years ; Father P. A. Krier, three

years ; Father M. F. McNulty, one year ; Fath-

er J. F. X. Hoeflfer, eight years; Father J. J.

Corbley, four years; Father M. Lear}% two

years ; Father W. J. Wallace, one year ; Father

John McGuire, three years; Father H. J.

Pickert, eight years ; Father Thomas B. Finn,

two years; Father R. J. Corcoran, one year;

Father Hugh J. Erley, 21 years; Father John
A. Ganser, two years ; Father Joseph B. Mur-
phy, two years ; Father W. F. Hoffend, one

and a half years ; Father L. J. Finze, one year.

Present assistants: Father Joseph Rielag,

one year; Father Philip Diuine, one year;

Father E. P. Anderson, one year.

St. Mary's—West Chicago, 1865

St. Mary's parish, West Chicago, Illinois,

was established as an out-mission of Batavia,

Illinois, in 1865, and attended to bj- Rev.

Father Spellman, who drove from Batavia

once a month to say Mass for the scattered

Catholics of the district, then known as Turner

UJ)>

i-
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Junction. lu November, 1893, Rev. A. Gou-
let became its first resident pastor. Father

Goulet remained in charge until September,

1898, and built the present handsome brick

church and parsonage. He was succeeded by
Rev. John Dore, who administered to the

wants of the people for upwards of eight

years.

In 1905 Rev. Henry Read was appointed

by Archbishop Quigley, pastor of St. Mary's,

remaining in charge until his death in Sep-

tember, 1910. The Rev. T. C. Gaffney, D. D.,

was then appointed pastor, who, until his death

by drowning, in September, 1914, made many
improvements in church and grounds. Rev.

B. C. Heeney was the next pastor, who faith-

fully and wisely worked for the temporal and
spiritual welfare of the parish until Septem-

ber, 1918, when he was succeeded by the

present pastor. Rev. M. J. Fennessy, who was
appointed by Archbishop Mundelein, Septem-

ber 21, 1918*.

The parish is at present in a flourishing

I

condition with sodalities for men and women,
both young and old. The building of a pa-

rochial school is contemplated for the near

future.

Annunciation—Chicago, 1866

/ Annunciation, B. V. M., church, English-

speaking congregation, located at the corner

I
of N. Paulina Street and Wabansia Avenue.

Parish founded in year 1866, by Rev. Thomas
Burke, pastor of St. Columbkille 's parish (at-

tended as a mission from St. Columbkille 's

for two years—1866-68) church, frame, built

in 1866.

First pastor, Rev. Thomas Edwards, ap-

pointed 1868 to 1877. Built new church,

dedicated in 1876. Founded school, 1868.

Second pastor, Rev. P. M. Noonan, 1877-1886.

Third pastor. Rev. Hugh O'Gara McShane,

LL. D., 1886-1910; built new rectory and

school. Fourth pastor. Rev. Dominic Spell

-

man, February 27 to March 11, 1910 (11

days). Fifth pastor. Rev. W. S. Hennessy;

March 17, 1910, to September 17, 1910 (died).

Sixth pastor. Rev. Joseph A. Glenuon, Octo-

ber 1, 1910, present incumbent.

First church built in 1866, by Father
' Burke of St. Columbkille 's ; frame building

;

,
moved to Hermitage avenue, 1872, and used

\ as school. Present church erected 1872-76

;

brick, modified Gothic ; 70 by 165 feet ; seats

700. New rectory, brick, built by Father Me-

Shane, 1889 ; new convent and academy, 1888.

Fir-st school (old church) opened 1869;
taught by old country school master, John
Sexton, 1869-71. Sisters of Charity, B. V. M.,

came to Annunciation school, 1872 ; Sister

Mary Aquin, one of original number, still at

Annunciation .school. The present school

building erected in 1904 by Father McShane
—fine brick and stone structure. Sisters of

Charity, B. V. M., in Annunciation parish for

48 years. Number of pupils in school at pres-

ent about 500, taught by twelve Sisters of

Charity, B. V. M.
Societies—Men's Catholic Order of For-

esters, Women's Catholic Order of Foresters,

Ladies' Catholic Benevolent Association, An-

cient Order of Hibernians. Eighty girls of

parish have become members of the Sisters

of Charity, B. V. M., twenty of other orders

twelve priests of diocese reared in Annuncia
tion parish. Bishop E. J. Dunne, Dallas

Texas, reared in parish ; first Mass in Annunci
ation church. Present pastor. Rev. Joseph A
Glennon ; assistant pastor. Rev. M. J. Mugan.

St. John's—Winfield, 1867

First church built in 1867. First pastor,

Rev. P. Corbinian, 0. S. B. The church was
enlarged in 1880, burned down in 1905, rebuilt

in 1906. Father Corbinian was succeeded by
Rev. John Wiederhold in 1869; is still in

charge of the parish. He was bom at Neuen-
beerse, Germany, April 14, 1841 ; ordained at

Milwaukee, January 29, 1869. For a short

time pastor at Sublette, Illinois; he was ap-

pointed pastor of St. John 's in Winfield in the

year 1869. The following priests have been
assistants to the Rev. Father Wiederhold

:

Fathers Ott, Lacosky and Webster.

A house was bought in 1869 and served as

a parish residence until 1882, when it was con-

verted into a school. The first parish house,

built in 1882, burned down in 1886, and was
rebuilt in the same year. In 1882 the School

Si.sters of St. Francis opened a parochial

school in the old parish house, and conducted

it ever since. Six young ladies entered dif-

ferent sisterhoods. In the year 1919 the rev-

erend pastor celebrated his golden jubilee.

Saint Stanislaus Kostka
Chicago, 1867

It takes a long stretch of the imagination

to picture to one's self the present location

of Saint Stanislaus Kostka parish and vicinity

as it appeared in 1850, when the first Polish I
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immifjrants began to settle there. One ean

scarcely believe that the now almost exclusive

manufacturing district was then a vast prairie

on the banks of the Chicago River.

The present site of the parochial buildings,

that is the entire block bounded by Ingraham,

Noble and Bradley Streets, and the North-

western Railroad tracks, has been the center

of parish activities since the year 1870.

During the period from 1850 to 1870 these

early Polish settlers welcomed with open arms

and willing hearts the missionary father, the

Reverend Leopold Moczygemba, who made his

visits at Easter time. As early as 1866 the

Society of St. Stanislaus was formed, and in

1867 the little colony, comprising one hundred

and fifty families, petitioned the Right Rev-

erend Bishop Thomas Folej' for permission to

found a parish. His consent was gracioiisly

given, and the building of the church was be-

gun at the corner of Noble and Bradley

Streets.

This was a modest little frame building,

40 by 85 feet. The basement, 12 feet high,

was designed for class rooms and meeting

halls. The second story, twenty-two feet high,

was used for the church, its tower bearing the

cross aloft at a height of 85 feet. This build-

ing was put up at a cost of $6,885.

As yet no permanent pastor was appointed,

and the spiritual wants of the people were at-

tended to by the Reverend Szulak, Society of

Jesus. The congregation had increased to

two hundred and sixty-five families in 1869,

and the Reverend Joseph Juskiewicz was

given charge of the flock.

The year 1870 marked the advent of the

Resurrection Fathers to Saint Stanislaus. The
first Resurrection Father, Reverend Adolph
Bakanowski, then on his way to Europe from

San Antonio, Texas, was forced to di.scontinue

his journey on account of the Franco-Prussian

war. He remained with the Poles in Chicago,

living with a private family. He was finally

assigned the pastorate and continued to serve

the little community in that capacity until

May 29, 1873. During Father Bakanowski 's

stay the church, which was begun in 1869, was

dedicated.

The faithful were then served by several

different pastors, each remaining but a short

time until September 18, 1874, Reverend Vin-

cent Michael Barzynski, C. R., that man of

Providence, was given to, not only the people

of St. Stanislaus parish, but to the entire

Polish population of America.

He may well be called the first permanent
pastor, for it was under his guidance and
direction, and by means of his untiring ef-

forts, labor and zeal, that the parish has be-

come one of the best known among Polish

parishes, not only in America, but also in

Europe.

It was he who built the present church,

started the school, which has since grown into

the largest parochial school in the United

States, organized the numerous societies, both

lay and religious, now found in the parish,

and by his counsel and aid, both material and
spiritual, assisted in the foundation of all the

Polish parishes begun in Chicago and suburbs

during his life-time.

God granted him to his fold until the year

1899, when he was called to his reward ; be-

loved, honored and regretted, not by his

parishioners alone, but by all with whom he

came in contact.

The Reverend John Kasp.szycki, who is

now the Superior General of the Congregation

of Resurrectionists in Rome, was selected to

succeed Father Barzynski as pastor of Saint

Stanislaus parish, and held that position until

1905. Many improvements were made by him,

and were it not for the fact that he was leav-

ing for a more exalted office his parishioners,

would have been loath to give him up.

However, their joy and gratitude was great

when on the sixth of Januar}% 1906 word was
brought from Rome that Reverend Francis

Gordon had been appointed the next shepherd

of the flock at Saint Stanislaus.

His zealous labors for the betterment of the

parish buildings met with a serious set-back

in the shape of the disastrous fire which oc-

curred December 22, 1906. The school was
burned to the ground. This, however, did not

discourage him, and, by using every means in

his reach, a new school building was soon

completed. The corner-stone was laid May
31, 1907.

Father Gordon retained his post as pastor

until 1909. He is now the Provincial Super-

ior of the Resurrection Fathers and pastor of

St. Mary of the Angels' parish, Chicago.

Father Gordon has always been actively con-

nected with the Polish Daily News (Dziennek

Chieagoski), having for many years served on

the editorial staff of that paper.

The next to take charge, in 1909, was Rev-

erend Stanislaus Rogalski. His appointment

as pastor of a Canadian parish brought his

labors in Chicago to an end.
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The Rpvorciid Statiishms Siatka was at tliP

head of all parochial enterprises from 1912 to

Ifnf), when his appointment in March of the

last mentioned year as j)astor and superior at

St. John Cantius eluireh, Chicajio, left St.

Stanislaus aprain without a pastor.

This need was .soon supplied in the person

of Reverend Francis Dembinski, who is still

the pastor. He is assisted in his work for the

spiritual welfare of his people by his superior,

Reverend John Sobieszczyk, Reverend John
Pichowski, Reverend Francis Pieezynski, Rev-

erend Paul Tud.yka, Reverend Bronislaus

Cieslak, Reverend Valentine Swietek, and

Reverend Francis Kubiaczyk.

The original St. Stanislaus church was

located on the corner of Noble and Bradley

Streets. It was begun in 1869, and the dedi-

cation took place June 18, 1871. It was found

that the number of devout worshipers was
becoming too large for the little church, and

in 1875 lots were purchased on the corner of

Noble and Ingraham Streets for the erection

of a more spacious temple of God. This new
building was erected at a cost of $11,500.

The church is built in the form of a Roman
basilica, two hundred feet long and eighty

feet wide. The height of the towers from the

level of the street is two hundred feet. Be-

tween these two towers can be seen a giant

statue of St. Stanislaus, seventeen feet tall.

The style of architecture has been adhered to

throughout the building, and the harmony
thus effected makes a pleasing impression on

all who visit the chiirch. Ample provision has

been made for solemn festivals, for the sanc-

tuary is very large.

The church has a seating capacity of 1,500.

It was first intended to utilize what is now
called the "lower church" for cla.ss rooms,

but it was found that it, too, was needed for

Divine service, and has been in constant use

for that purpose since 1877.

The new hall, which has a seating capac-

ity of 1,000. was built since the fire of 1906, is

of red brick, and built to harmonize in archi-

tectural style with the school building, and

faces Bradley Street. Another building on

the premises is the gjTnnasium, erected for the

special benefit of the young people. This was
built in 1900. The manj^ clubs and societies

in the parish practice their indoor sports here.

The only really old building on the

grounds, if we except the church, is the rec-

tory. This was put up in 1878. It faces In-

graham Street, is three stories high, seventy

feet long and forty-five feet wide, and is con-

nected with the church. The cost of this

structure was $8,000.

There is also a separate building contain-

ing the boiler room for heating.

The first school was conducted in the base-

ment of the first church. Provision for a per-

manent school were made by Reverend Vin-

cent Barzynski in 1874, when he petitioned

Reverend Mother Caroline of the School Sis-

ters of Notre Dame for teachers for his school.

Mother Caroline's deep interest in and love

for the Polish people prompted her to receive

the request favorabl.v, and three sisters eame

to .start the noble work of Christian education,

which has since been continued by the same

body of religious teachers, the School Sisters

of Notre Dame. For forty-four years one of

these sisters, Sister Mary Rogeria, was head

of the community at St. Stanislaus, but feeble

health compelled her to resign her charge in

1918, and she is now spending the evening of

life at the mother-house of the order in Mil-

waukee.

As early as 1876 there were 500 children in

attendance at the school. In 1883 the old

church was renewed, its foundations strength-

ened so that the entire building could be used

fwr school purposes, at an expenditure of

$11,000.

By this time a new dwelling had to be pro-

vided for the sisters. This was done in 1879,

at an expense of $3,500.

The school attendance had grown to such

an extent that in 1886 preparations were made
to erect a new school on a much larger scale.

Difficulties arose, however, because many of

the families objected to selling their property.

It was planned to have the school facing Brad-

ley Street. It was only in 1889 that the last

lots were purchased and the building begun.

The new building was an almost square

structure, four stories high, two hundred

twelve feet in length, containing sixteen class-

rooms, four meeting halls for the convenience

of the societies, and an auditorium, the larg-

est then in the city—large enough to accom-

modate 4,000 people.

In 1902 the school was again enlarged so

as to consist of twenty-four class rooms, the

cost of the enlargement being $22,650.

The increase in the number of pupils cre-

ated a demand for more teachers. The first

home for the sisters, became too small. There-

fore another story was built above the school

as a temporary home for the sisters, while a

new one was to be constructed.
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In 1905 tlie old school and former dwelliiijr

for the sisters was removed, that the work of

erecting the new buildings might begin. It

was planned to have a new hall (the large one

mentioned above having been converted into

class rooms) and a new residence for the ac-

commodation of the teachers.

But, alas, all the labor of years and the

sacrifices of the people were brought to

naught, swept away in one night by the rav-

ages of the merciless fire which attacked the

school building on the memorable night of

December 22, 190C. The morning of Decem-

ber 23 found the school, which had been the

pride, the joy and the hope of the parish, com-

pletely ruined. The parishioners were obliged

to begin again the work of which they had

hoped to reap the fruits.

After the first shock was over many willing

hands and generous purses offered assistance,

and the work of rebuilding the school was be-

gun, and so rapidly did it progress that on

May 31, 1907, the cornerstone of the new
building wais laid.

The new school is a cement and steel struc-

ture, an absolutely fireproof building, has five

stories, including the ground floor, and fifty-

four class-rooms (forty-eight of which are in

use) and three large halls for society meet-

ings. The course of studies consists of the

ordinary eight grades and a two-year course

in business training for girls who have com-

pleted the grammar school. The diocesan plan

is followed.

At times there were as manj- as 3,800 chil-

dren in regular attendance, but now the num-
ber of pupils has decreased to 2,872 for the

term 1919 to 1920.

The only institutions in the parish at the

present time are the Nazareth Academy, con-

ducted by the Sisters of the Holy Family of

Nazareth, and St. Stanislaus College.

This latter institution was founded by
Father Barzynski for the higher education of

Polish youths, and has the distinction of being

the oldest institution of its kind in America.

The Fathers of the Congregation of the

Resurrection still carry on the noble work.

In former years the Polish Orphanage was

in the parish. This work of charity was also

established by Father Barzynski. Later it was

put in charge of a newly founded sisterhood,

the Polish Franciscan Sisters, and is now un-

der the direction of the Felician Sisters, and
located at Niles, Illinois.

The Polish Franciscan Sisters' Congrega-

tion was begun by Father Barzynski, and the

organization of it perfected after his death by
Reverend Andrew Spetz, C. R.

There are in all about fifty-two organiza-

tions, societies, clubs, etc., in the parish. Ch'iet

among these are the Kosziuscko Civic Club
and its Women's Auxiliary Club Dambrowka,
St. Joseph's Society and St. Stanislaus Alum-
ni Association.

The Kosciuszko Civic Club was organized

by Rev. Francis Gordon in 1907. Its prin-

cipal object is to provide financial aid for the

parish and promote its general welfare. As
the name suggests, the members of this club

take a leading part in all local civic affairs.

The St. Joseph Society was begun in 1883
by Father Barzynski. It consists of two di-

visions, one for the older and the other for the

younger members. This society also gives

pecuniary assistance to the parish. It has a

large library for the use of its members and
other parishioners, and the young people en-

joy the rare privilege of having pool rooms in

their own parish.

The Alumni Association is the most pop-
ular of the societies for the .young. Ever since

its foundation the members have been effective

workers, and ardent supporters of every good
work in the parish, whether it was done for

church or school. Although a comparatively
new organization, it has made an enviable

reputation for itself. The zeal of the associ-

ates for their own advancement and that of

others in the field of knowledge and education

is remarkable. A fund has been established

to give scholarships to the younger members
who desire a higher education, and who have
not the means to gain it.

Some of the fathers of St. Stanislaus merit

special mention. By far the most notable

person of St. Stanislaus parish was Father
Vincent Michael Barzynski, C. R., who from
1874 to 1899, was at the head of all religious

enterprises undertaken bj' the Polish popula-

tion of Chicago.

This truly providential and apostolic man
was born at Sulislawice, Sandomir, Russian

Poland, 1836. After his ordination to the

priesthood, October 28, 1861, he was sent to

Tomaszew. Having gone to Rome, he joined

the newly established Congregation of the

Resurrection. Shortly after, fortified and en-

couraged by the special blessing of Pope Pius

IX, he set out for America, 1866.
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His labors in San Antoiiici. 'Pcxas, ex-

tended from the above year until 1874, when
he was appointed pastor of St. Stanislaus par-

ish, ("hieasro. It was while laborinj; in this

eapac-ity that he aeeomplished all those won-

derful thinjrs whieh have since made him re-

nowned throughout the country. It was

throufjh him that all the Polish parishes bc-

grun ill Chicago between the years 1874 and
1899 were established. In his own parish he

orgranized no less than forty societies; founded

St. Stani.slaus College, broujrht the Polish Or-

phanage into existence, and introduced the

Sisters of the Holy F'amily of Nazareth into

the United States; established a home for the

aged; gave the Franciscan Sisters their be-

ginning.

This apostolic man was the dominating fig-

ure in the history of the Polish people in

America. For the protection and benefit of

his own countrymen lie organized the Polish

Roman Catholic Union.

He had a veritable genius for organization.

His rare fights of mind and heart were used

only for the benefit and welfare of others. He
possessed deep faith and such strong confi-

dence in God that nothing in the way of hard-

ships or persecutions could discourage him.

Though demanding mucli of himself, he was

ever mindful of the weakness of human na-

ture and ti-eated all with the utmost consid-

eration.

His memory will live on in the minds and
hearts of his parishioners, who in turn will

transmit it to their offspring as a most prec-

ious heritage. A magnificent monument in St.

Adalbert's cei-etery marks his last resting

place. It is a fitting tribute to him. and shows

how eager his people are to honor his memory,

A history of the parish would not be com-

plete without a few words about one, who,

though his stay was short, exerted an influence

on the people. This was the Most Reverend
Archbishop Joseph Weber. C. R.. who was the

provincial superior of the Fathers of the

Resurrection in America and made liis home
at St. Stanislaus.

It may be said that he was reared in the

Polish College at Rome and while still a

student made a vow that he would enter the

Congregation of the Resurrection. However,
for weighty reasons, he had to postpone his

entrance for many years. He held various

offices in the diocese of Lemberg (Lwow) and
was consecrated archbishop of Darna in 1903.

In IftOii. at the age of sixty years, he entered

the Congregation, and was sent to America as

provincial superior. He died at St. Stanis-

laus, March 24, 1918, with a reputation of

sanctity.

The Reverend Andrew Spetz, ('. R., who
labored so zealously as an assistant at St.

Stanislaus parish from 1895 until 1914, de-

serves an honorable mention. He was another

St. \'incent de Paul among the poor of the

parish. He posse.ssed not only deep faith and
piety, but was also a man with a keen insight

into public affairs, and was ever active where

the honor of God, the good of the Church, the

welfare of the people or Christian education

was concerned. He was entrusted with vari-

ous responsible offices by his superiors. He
died December 6, 1918, at St. Louis, Mis.souri,

where he had charge of the House of Studies

for the clerics of his order.

In 1917 the parish celebrated the fiftieth

anniversary of its foundation, and, owing to

the untiring efforts of the pastor, Rev. Fran-

cis Dambinski, it was an event w^hieh will

linger long in the memories of the parish-

ioners.

As was most fitting the celebration began

early in the year by a mission conducted by
the Fathers of St. Vincent de Paul. All along

through the summer minor celebration^ were

held by the various societies.

But the crowning event was the Solemn
Pontifical Mass sung by His Grace, the Most
Reverend Archbishop George William Munde-
lein, on November 4, of that year.

The school children formed in the streets

to welcome him as he passed on his way to

the rectory.

Right Reverend Paul Peter Rhode, Bishop

(.'f Green Bay, Wisconsin, who is a former

pupil of St. Stanislaus school, and several

other monsignors were present.

The last days of the month of November
marked the close of the celebration. The.se

days were given over to the children, who in

two beautiful programs showed themselves the

proud heirs of the fift.\- years of labor and
accomplishments of the schools of St. Stan-

islaus Kostka.

St. Patrick—Momence, 1867

St. Patrick's church was formerly a mis-

sion attended from either St. Anne or St.

George, the neighboring parishes. The found-

er of this mission was the saintly and fearless

priest Epiphanius LaPointe, who relentlessly
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and successfully contended with the adherents

of the apostate Chiniquy.

The successors of Father LaPointe, suc-

ceeding each other in the following order,

were: Fathers Peter Paradis, 1867-1872;

Michel LaTellier, 1872-1878; Joseph Lesage,

1878-1885, and Z. Berard, 1885-1890.

The first permanent pastor of St. Patrick's

church was Rev. George Kert.son, whose in-

cumbency lasted from 1890-1805. Rev. A. L.

LaBrie, his successor, left St. George church,

having been in charge of that parish during

six years, in order to enter upon this new and

wide field of labor. The year 1896 witnessed

the erection of the pi-esent parsonage. In

1906 the cornerstone of St. Patrick's Academy
was laid. This institution is in charge of the

sisterhood called the Servants of tlie Immac-

ulate Heart of Mary, whose mother-house is

located at Beaverville, Illinois.

St. Patrick's Academy, which takes care

of the parochial school, has in time developed

into a prosperous boarding-school. No doubt

a bright future seems to be in reserve for the

institution, the result, we may say, of the

untiring zeal and educational skill of the

reverend sisters.

In the course of a few years the increasing

number of Catholics in Momence, necessitated

the substitution of the old frame mission

church bj' a more substantial and capacious

building. The cornerstoue was laid June 8,

1914, with appropriate ceremonies, and the

year following the church was dedicated to the

worship of God by His Grace, Archbishop

Mundelein.

The group of Catholics constituting St.

Patrick's parish belong to various national-

ities, prominent among whom are the Irish,

the French-Canadians and the Poles.

Momence, abotxt 3,000 in population, is

picturesquely situated on the beautiful Kan-

kakee River, and is known a-s one of the old-

est cities in Northern Illinois. The fording

facilities at this point of the river made of

Momence a trading post and a gathering place

for the pioneers traveling during the early

years of the last century, along the old Vin-

cennes trail between Vincennes and Fort

Dearborn, now Chicago.

Besides the early settlers, we .should not

forget the missionaries who crossed the Kan-

kakee river at Momence and deservedly rested

here during their wearisome journeyings

amidst the vast prairies of the State of Illi-

nois. We may mention, among several, the

illustrious names of such apo.stolic men as

Father Peter Gibeault, Father Badin, Bishop

St. Palais and Father St. Cyr, who, at varioas

epochs, as the parochial records testify, vis-

ited Kankakee County, ministering to t'he re-

ligious needs of the Catholics and Indians.

St. Alphonsus—Lemont, 1867

Prom its very beginning St. Alphonsus

parish has had a very interesting history. Its

origin and early history are closely interwoven

with the origin and development of both the

Irish and Polish parishes.

The records show that up to the year 1867

all these nationalities held joint services in

old St. Patrick's church. In 1867 the Ger-

man and Polish Catholics launched a move-

ment to have their own church, and were

greatly encouraged in their efforts when Mr.

Daus, a member of the church, living at Lock-

port, donated two lots for that purpose. Dur-

ing the construction of the building in 1867,

services w^ere held in an old school house, at

the corner of State and Main Streets. Ac-

cording to the records. Father P. Schaeffler,

a Redemptorist of St. Michael's church, Chi-

cago, organized the new pari.sh. On Septem-

ber 28, of that same year. Father C. Rosen-

bauer, C. SS. R., said the first Mass; the

church, however, was not solemnly blessed un-

til June 29, 1868, by Father F. Oberle, C. SS.

R.. and placed under the patronage of St.

Alphonsus.

The school was built during the adminis-

tration of Father J. Juetting, and until 1880

was in charge of laj- teachers ; in that year,

however, the Sisters of St. Agnes, Fon du Lac,

Wisconsin, took charge, and by their untiring,

efficient work brought it to a high standard of

e.xcellence.

In the spring of 1873, Father F. J. Antl

came to Lemont, and it was during the first

year of his pastorate that the rectory was

built. This building has since been removed,

and is now occupied by the sisters.

In August, 1874, the first mission was giv-

en by the renowaied Jesuit Father F. X. Wen-
inger, during which about 1,000 persons re-

ceived Holy Communion. The large, stone

mission cross near the church is still an elo-

quent reminder of that event.

In 1876 Rt. Rev. Bishop Foley adminis-

tered the Sacrament of Confirmation to a class

of 170.

Father Antl, who remained here until

1882, is now in Savanna, 111.
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At the time of Fatlier Antl's departure

the parish numbered over 400 families, with

the result that the ehureh was ovcr-erowdod

;

whereupon the Polish members decided to

establish a place of worship for themselves.

Father Moczipremba was appointed their first

pastor, and in April, 1884, Father F. Sixt

took charge of St. Alplionsus parish, and

served in that capacity eleven years. He was
transferred to Kankakee, 111.

His successor was Father B. Westarp, who
came here from Elgin, 111., in August, 1895.

Father "Westarp worked very successfully till

1903, when he was appointed irremovable

rector of St. Anthony's church, Chicago.

Both Father Sixt and Westarp have since

passed into eternity.

Then followed Father F. M. Bay. His

previous charge had been Stockton, 111. He
remained until August, 1912, when he was

transferred to Fremont Center, 111., where he

still labors.

Father Sehildgen is the present pastor.

After having built a new rectory, repaired

and remodeled the school and sister's house,

it is now his great ambition to build a new
St. Alphonsus clmrch.

Some of the oldest members of the parisli

were : Charles Freehauf, Andrew Seller, Pet-

er Hennes, Joseph Gerliarz, Gottlieb Meyer,

Peter Girten, Math. Kuranz, Anton Kanne,

William Schuey, Christ Hettinger, George

Hettinger, Bartel Conrad, Joseph Frank,

John Shartz, Seb. New, Andrew Weimer, and
others, but of the old charter members only

one now lives—Charles Freehauf. St. Al-

phonsus parish now numbers about 150 fam-

ilies. \

St. Michael's ^v \^j

Gooding's Grove, 1867 ^^
St. Michael church, Gooding's Grove, Illi-

nois; three and one-half miles from Orland

Station (23 miles southwest of Chicago, on the

Wabash), on the county line road (Cook and
Will Counties).

Parisli founded September 29, 1867, under

the care of the Benedictine Fathers of St.

Joseph's church, Chicago. First acting pastor.

Father Suitbert M. Demarteau, 0. S. B.

In the fall of 1869 Father J. H. Jutting

from Lockport began to look after the parish.

In 1873 the Benedictine Fathers were

again on the scene.

In 1874 Father C. Hout from Lockport

took charge until the summer of 1878, when
Father Sixt was appointed.

Ten years later the Benedictine Fathers

once more provided for the needs of the mis-

sion church (sending different fathers at short

intervals). From the summer of 1893 to late

in 1896 Father Rudesindus Schrembs, O. S. B.

From the spring of 1898 to the fall of 1901

Father Suitliert Rickcrt, 0. S. B.

During 1904 the records show Father Wil-

liam H. Dettmer providing for the needs of

the parish.

In the fall of that year (or possibly a little

later—first record is in February, 1905) the

Jesuit Fathers of St. Ignatius College were
induced to look after the mission church.

Father John B. Goesse, S. J., was the first

Jesuit in charge. He was succeeded by Father

C. J. V. Bill, S. J., who was pastor of the

little flock from 1908 to 1916. Father Bill

died a few years ago. The work was con-

tinued by Father John B. Kokenge, S. J., un-

til the fall of 1917. The two years thereafter

Father George H. Mahowald, S. J., then sta-

tioned at Loyola Academy, paid the usual

fortnightly visits to the parish ; while since

that time Father James Preuss, S. J., of St.

Ignatius College has looked after its needs.

Probably the first Mass said for the parish

was said in a structure on the cemetery

grounds, about 20 by 30 feet in size.

A suitable frame church was erected after

the founding of the parish (September 29,

1867), which was enlarged somewhat later on.

A two-story, two-room frame school bviilding

was put up about the same time with the

church. The acre of land for the buildings

was the gift of John Jungles, who died in the

beginning of 1920 at the age of 90 years.

The school was conducted by a la.v teach-

er. It had to be discontinued at different

times because of various unfavorable circiim-

stauees, and has not been taken up again the

last few years. The maximum number of

school children at the school at one time was
something over thirty.

The cemetei-y of the painsh, one acre in

size, is situated a mile south of the church,

along the same road, but on the opposite side,

in Will county (while the church stands on
the Cook County side). It was donated by
Matthias Wagner about the time the parish

was founded.

The organizations in the parish : St. Mich-

-ael's Altar Society, composed of the ladies of

the parish, which for many years has provided

the church with the necessary articles for re-

ligious service, and kept in clean linen, etc.

;

the Association of the Childhood, compri.sing
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about forty children in its membership: a

sodality of Our Lady is beinj? organized.

The most notable event in the history of

the parisli was its golden jubilee, celebrated

September 29, 1917, under the pastorship of

Father John B. Kokenge, S. J. Upon this

occasion, which was at the same time the

patroual feast of the parish, a Solemn High
Mass was sung by the pastor. In commemora-
tion of the jubilee a memorial card was dis-

tributed to the parishioners.

A few years before this event the first mis-

sion was held at St. Michael 's by Rev. Thomas
C. McKeogh, S. J., and the reverend pastor.

Father Kokenge.

Fifteen of the boys of the parish were called

to the colors. Some of them got to see actual

service, and two got as far as Siberia, the last

one returning at the end of 1919. All got back

to their homes unscathed and in good health.

The names of those who were in the .service

are : Robert Bremner, John Bremner. Frank
Hostert, John Hostert, George Co.x, Edward
Smith, Peter Smith, Louis Lucas, John Wel-
ter, John Ludwig, William Jungles, Matthias

Wies, Michael Wies, Lawrence Welter. Barnej'

Hostert. To celebrate the safe return of the

boys a Solemn High Mass was sung October

12, 1919. at which occasion the service flag

with fifteen stars was lowered. ,^-, , ^ L~

St. Peter's—Niles Center, 1868

In 1868 some 65 German families, scat-

tered over the plain between Gross Point and
Jefferson Park. Rose Hill. High Ridge and
Niles, petitioned the Rt. Rev. Bishop James
Duggan, D. D., to establish for them a sep-

arate parish, as they found it too irksome to

fulfill their religious duties at St. Joseph's,

Gross Point, to which they had hitherto be-

longed. As sufficient property had been do-

nated and a substantial frame church built at»

Niles Center, this village being of easy access

to all petitioners concerned. Bishop Duggan
granted the request forthwith, and charged

a young priest. Rev. Joseph Beineke (died as

pa.stor of St. Mary's, Kankakee) with the or-

ganization of the new parish. Father Bein-

eke "s fii'st entry on the parish books is the

baptism of John Joseph Witt, January 25,

1869. Ma.ss was celebrated for the first time

in the new church on the sixth of May. 1869.

The parish was dedicated to St. Peter, the

Prince of Apostles, in grateful recognition of

the generosity of Peter Blameuser, who had
donated five acres of land as well as a consid-

erable sum of money towards the erection of

the church. A brother of Peter, Eberhard
Blameuser, donated an additional acre of land

to round out the cemtery property. The
church, 40 by 60 feet, in the round arch

style, had been built by P. Kir.scht,- a member
of the new parish, at a cost of but $3,536, as

much of the labor was done gratis by other

enthusiastic parishioners. It stands to this

day serving as a hall for society meetings and
entertainments. Folowing are the names of

the founders of the parish : John H. Kirscht,

John Kirscht, Peter Kirscht, Nicholas Hauer,
John Ilauer, Theodore Maas, Michael Conrad,
Math. Conrad, Peter Conrad, Wm. Barg, Mich-
ael Dietrich, John Dahm, Charles Dahm, Mat.
Laubach, John Theobald, George Thomas,
John Schmitt, John Koler, Henry Boemmels,
M. M. Loehner, Lorenz Schmitz, George Gabel,

Michael Loehner, Valentine Gabel, Mrs. John
Dilg, Mrs. Haupt, Peter Haupt, J. Haupt,
Mathias Hoffmann, Michael Hoffman, Joseph
Bruekschlegel, Mrs. Theresa Bellert, Joseph
Schalbeck, John Gerres, Mrs. Wagner, Peter
Blameuser, Sr., Peter Blameuser, Jr., Christ

Blameuser, Eberhardt Blameuser, George
Maekler, John T. Wagner, James Egan, James
Arthur, Mat. Kannen, John Kuhl, Ed. Meier
and brother, Frank Muno, John B. Broesel,

Henry Harrer. Michael Harrer, George Yehl,

Boniface Baumann, Christ Baumann, John
Hemmer, Joseph Nellessen, Christ. Roschen,
Michael Steffens and John Sehmelzer. Of
these only eight survive, but most of the or-

iginal stock of the parish is still preserved in

large and healthy branches. Father Beineke
built a parochial residence (later occupied by
the School Sisters, but now sold and removed
from the property. In 1871 Father Beineke
resigned and on March 1, 1872, the Rev. AI03'-

sius J. Theile (now pastor of St. Aloysius

church) was appointed to succeed him. Under
Father A. J. Thiele's administration, which
lasted till July, 1879, a school and a new-

parochial residence were built. Both build-

ings are still in use, the latter serving as sis-

ters" residence. After employing a lay teach-

er for several years (Mr. Henry Kolf), Father
Thiele procured the Dominican Sisters from
Racine, Wisconsin (in 1876), who taught the

parish school for about ten years. He was
succeeded by his brother. Rev. Dionysius M.
Thiele (now pastor of St. Matthias, Bo\\Tnan-

ville), whose pastorate lasted till June, 1882.

Rev. W. J. Revis, the next pastor, remained
but a short time, viz. : till Januarj- of the fol-

lowing year, when the care of the parish re-
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verted to .St. .Josepli's, Gross I'oiiit. from

which it had been separated fourteen years

-previously.

On the first of July, 1883, however, a new
resident priest was appointed in the person

of Rev. Clement Duerr (now retired, and liv-

ing in Spring Grove, Illinois). During his

regime the Dominican Sisters were retired and
Mr. Kolf once more acted as teacher and or-

ganist, being later assisted by his daughter.

His last entry in the parish records shows the

date, February 8, 1892. In this entry, and in

fact in all previous ones since October, 1891,

he signs himself P. R. It would .seem, how-

ever, that the title was personal rather than

local, as no succeeding pastor has borne it.

Now follows the long administration of

Rev. B. J. Schuette. His chief visible work is

the justlj' admired new church, which was
built at a cost of $33,000, from designs drawn
by the now famous architect, Mr. Henry
Schlacks, who boasts of it as his maiden effort.

This church was dedicated by Archbishop

-

Feehan in June, 1895. The school was moved
and enlarged at the same time the new church

was being erected. Father Schuette also in

the fall of 1893, replaced the lay teachers (Mr.

Kolf and his daughter) bj^ the School Sisters

of St. Francis from Greenfield Park, Mil-

waukee. This sisterhood has conducted the

parish school ever since with marked success,

so much so, that its graduates may enter any
high school of the state without previous ex-

amination. In 1907, Father Schuette resigned

to accept the quieter pastorate of S. Joseph's,

"Waukegan, and the Rev. George Thiele was
appointed his successor. During the ten j'ears

of Father Thiel's incumbency the parish con-

tinued to flourish spiritually and materialh'.

He purchased a large pipe organ and raised

the choir to a high standard. But shortly

after the completion of a beautiful pressed

brick rectory the rector himself collapsed, and
was obliged to keep an assistant, the Rev.

Joseph Adams, who also acted as locum tenens

during the pastor's protracted absence at St.

Francis hospital, Evanstou. When finally

Father Thiele 's illness took a fatal turu, Ai'ch-

bishop Mundelein appointed Rev. A. Evers to

assume the pastorate, May 11, 1917. Father
Thiele died a few months later, and was in-

terred in the cemetery of St. Peter's. Though
the new pastor had but recently recovered

from a physical breakdown himself, he worked
most zealously to keep up with the pace set by
his predecessor. In the space of two years

and four months he collected some $22,000,

wlierewith to make urgent repaii's on ni^arly

ali the parish buildings and to decorate the

churi'h anew. He also purcha.sed a new site

for a future up-to-date scliool. During
periodical recurrences of his ailment he was
ably assisted by Father JI. Bregenzer, 0. SS.

R., and Rev. William Finnemann, S. V. D. Ou
October 1, 1919, he felt constrained to resign

in order to seek a more salubrious climate.

Since the 19th of October, of the same year,

the Rev. A. J. Wolfgarten, D. D., is in charge
of the parish, which celebrated its golden jub-

ilee almost immediately after his arrival, it

having been impossible to celebrate the same
on the exact date, owing to Father Evers'

condition. To judge from the splendid spirit

of unity and sacrifice shown on that occasion,

the labors of man.y years have not been in

vain. In general it may be said that St.

Peter's parish is excellently organized and
thoroughly Catholic in the old fashioned way.
Societies of various kinds exist to foster piety

as well as sociability among old and young of

both sexes. The C. 0. F. and the W." C. 0. F.

are represented by one court each, and the

Knights of Columbus of which organization

a number of parishioners are already mem-
bers, contemplate establishing a council here

in the near future.

The church is maguificentl.v equipped and
the choir might vie in excellence with the

best even in a large city, rendering none but
approved music in strict and complete con-

formity with the iloto Propria of Pope Pius

X. The present organist and directrice is

Sister M. Laura, a pupil of Mr. J. Lingen-

berger's. Though church services have been

conducted in German for fifty years, and in

spite of the fact that the school was taught

in German exclusively for nearly 25 years,

and to a considerable extent long after, all

parishioners are thorough-going Americans,

speak English as fluently as German, and now
take kindly to the gradual introduction of

English in sermons and devotions. The school

has long since ceased to lay stress on the

knowledge of German, and in another decade

the language which was so long a means of

preserving a sturdy Catholicity will be a

thing of the past. Thus an entirely German
settlement (there are but three or four per-

sons of Irish and a few of Polish descent

in the parish) has been Americanized without

hurry or violence and without detriment to

the precious inheritance of Catholic Faith and
life. The parish up to last September num-
bered about 200 families; the school at the
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time boasting of its largest attendance, show-

ing an enrollment of 180 pupils. Only seven

or eight children attend the public school.

Unfortunately for St. Peter's, but to the

delight and great boon of many outlying

farmers, as well as the rapidly growing village

of Morton Grove, a considerable i)ortion of

the congregation has been cut off since October

last by the establishment of the new parish of

Morton Grove, of which Rev. J. Schmidt is the

pastor. The indebtedness of the parish is at

present .somewhat less than $12,000, which

might be liquidated in a shoi't time were it not

for tlie aforesaid division and the pressing

need of a more modern school building, with

additional quarters for social work, which
latter becomes more and more crying as the

great city of Chicago advances to engulf the

peaceful and unsophisticated country folk.

St. Joseph's—Lockport, 1868

Lockport is a very old town in the State

of Illinois. For about twenty years there was
only one Catholic chiirch in the whole city,

known as "St. Dennis church." In this

church all people, irrespective of nationality,

worshipped God. But in time the Germans
became very numerous, so numerous, indeed,

that they thought they could and sliould have

a church of their own, and have services con-

ducted in their own language. For this reason

they banded together and petitioned the Rt.

Rev. Bishop of Chicago for a German-speak-
ing priest. To this the bishop gladly con-

sented and sent them Father H. Yuetting.

Naturalh- this holy man set about organ-

izing his new parish at once. The first thing

to do was to select five prominent men to act

as trustees. The honors fell upon Joseph
Lejser, Joseph Wittenkeller, Joseph Bohle,

Joseph Weischum and Joseph Drymiller.

Since all these men have the name "Joseph,"
they deemed it befitting to call the church
they were founding "St. Joseph's," also.

St. Joseph's church, like every other

newly established church, had its difficulties to

contend with. This is evident from the facts

that, although it is 52 years old, it never had
one hundred families to count on—not even
to this day; besides, wealth is unknown here,

and the priests and sisters, on account of un-
favorable circumstances, had to change hands
altogether too frequentlj- to do the parish any
real good. Hence the parish has nothing to

show for its half century of existence, except

a rather substantial church building, the •

greater part of which church building, how-
ever, is of comparatively recent origin, as will

be .seen later on.

Tlie priests who were stationed at St.

Joseph's church are sixteen in number. The
first one was Rev. II. Yuetting. Then came
Rev. Francis Antl. Then Rev. Charles Hout;
then Rev. F. R. Sixt ; the Rev. Isodor, 0. S. B.

;

then Rev. Remigius, 0. B. B. ; tlien Rev.
Aemilius, O. S. B. ; then Rev. Paul Behrens,
0..S. B. ;.then Rev. Otto, 0. S. B.; then Rev.
Maximilian, 0. S. B. ; then Rev. Joseph
Rempc; then Rev. George Rathz; tlien Rev.
Daniel, O. F. M. : then Rev. H. M. Franz;
then Rev. J. D. Liebreich. Of all these Rev.
Paul Behrens, 0. S. B., carries the distinc-

tion of having been here twice, and Rev. J. D.
Liebreich has the lionor of being the present

pastor, appointed January 24, 1919, by His
Grace, George "W. ]\Iundelein, Archbishop of

Chicago.

About some of the above-mentioned fathers

nothing is known, except that they have been
stationed here, whilst others—records show

—

have distinguished themselves in an excep-
tional manner, considering circum.stances.

For instance. Rev. II. Yuetting, in the year
1867 or "68, built a beautiful little church, 34
by 60 feet in size, Gothic in style, on the

southeast corner of Fifth and Jefferson

Streets. This church is .so massive and well

constructed that it still stands today well pre-

served, on the same site, and is used for the
same purpose. Rev. Charles Hout is cred-

ited with liaving bouglit or built a nice little

frame house, for a priest house, across the

street from the church, namely, on the north-

east corner of Fifth and Jefferson Streets.

Like the church, this house still exists and
forms the dwelling place of the pastor. Rev.
Remigius is said to have erected the school

and convent, a combination frame building.

This building also is still to be seen, u.sed for

the same purpose. Rev. Joseph Rempe en-

larged the priest house somewhat. Rev.
George Rathz added a beautiful tower to the

church. Rev. H. M. Franz in his untiring
zeal, extended the church twelve feet, built on
a very picturesque Gothic sanctuary and two
spacious sacristies, and re-decorated and re-

furnished both church and school. Finally,

Rev. J. D. Liebreich installed the latest style

iron tabernacle, and brought the school, con-

vent and priest house from their primitive
condition up-to-date.

Scarcely anything is known about the

various sisterhoods that had charge of the
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scIkiii!. Sdiiic say the Poor Ilaiuiiuaids wore

the tii-st to come here; others aver that the

Beiiedietine Sisters had that lionor; but all

agree that the Kenedietiue Sisters were here

>mtil about twenty years ajro. when they were

superseded by the Franeisean Sisters of the

Saered Heart from Joliet, who lield the school

ever siru-e and did very efficient work.

Although in by-gone years the parish did

not accomplish much seemingly, nevertheless

it can be taken for granted that, all things

considered, they did their best. Especially

true is this when one hears that ladies carried

water for blocks to make mortar, men gave

their services free, and the wealthier ones

made big donations. Mr. Anthony Brilling,

for instance, gave the lot on which the church

stands, and also the two side altars, and Mrs.

Laura Harrison gave the two lots east of the

church and bought many articles for the

dnirch, school, convent and priest house.

Today, it can be said, the parish is in good

condition. It possesses all things necessary

for it to prosper. It numbers about 100 fam-

ilies. It ha.s a IIol.v Name Society of 20 mem-
bers, an Altar and Rosary Society of about

60 members, a St. Cecilia's Guild of about 18

young ladies, and a Children of Mary's Guild

for school children of about 40 members. All

these societies are active, sanctifying their

members, edifying the faithful and helping

the parish wherever they can. To top things

off nicely, let it be said, there exists two good

choirs here. The one is composed of school

children, the other of grown folks. Both are

following out the Decree Moto Proprio as

closely as possible. Under such circumstances

the parish, by the grace of God, must grow

and prosper.

NATIVITY

—

Chicago, 1868

The history of Nativity parish must begin

with the reconstruction period .iust after the

Civil War. It was then that the Yards were

established at their present location in the

Township of Lake. Soon after the different

)>acking industries from the Twenty-second

Street, Archer Avenue and the River districts

amalgamated as the Union Stock Yards and

Transit Company and moved out of Chicago

to this new neighl)orhood, where they could

find better railroad facilities and avoid the

necessity of driving the stock from the trains

through the streets and for long distances tf)

the different places of slaughter. In tho.se

days the town of Lake centered aro\ind Forty-

third .street at a point a few blocks east of

Halsted street. Directly to the north at

Thirty-fifth Street four or five homes in a

cluster were designated as the town of Ham-
burg. An innocent little meadow stream

crossed Halsted near Thirty-ninth Street, but

was not yet honored with the name and repu-

tation it now bears in history.

The few (Catholic families in these sparce

settlements were cared for by the priests from

St. Bridget's to the north and from St. James'

to the east. No sooner, however, did the great

]iacking plants begin to develop and offer pro-

fital)le employment than the working folk be-

gan to look about for a place to build their

homes, in a remarkably short time all the

surrounding fields and prairies were dotted

with modest cottages. It was like a mining

town in the far west, grown up in a season,

and truly so fast did they come that many of

them, especially in the uusurveyed "eighty

acre" tract between Thirty-ninth and Forty-

third streets, waived the formality of real

estate office t() become squatters to their claim

of title. There were but few foreigners and

no colored help concerned in the new enter-

prise. The pioneers of the great industry

that has made Chicago famous were of the

race pre-eminent. With their kind naturally

came the immediate call for a church to sup-

plement the homes. The first attempt at

founding a parish was from St. Bridget's.

The establishment was to be an out-mission.

Lots were purchased at Thirty-fifth and Em-
erald Avenue, but for some want of agree-

ment or misunderstanding the pro.jeet was

never carried to completion.

The first pastor and founder of Nativity

parish was one Rev. Michael Lyons. He was

born in the year 1828, in the little market

twon of Ballyhunis, County Mayo, Ireland,

and received his primary education at St. Jar-

lath 's College, under the tutorship of the great

Archbishop McHale. His seminary course

completed in this country at Spring Hill Col-

lege. Alabama. Feather Lyons' first appoint-

ment was as an assistant in St. Clary's Cathed-

ral, Chicago. A few years later he was made
pastor of Morris, 111., where he remained for

(piite a time. After a visit to the land of his

birth he was appointed by the Rt. Rev. Bishop

Duggan to take up the work of starting a

parish in the vicinity of the Yards. It was
then near the beginning of the year 1868.

Father Lyons began his prospecting in the

town of Lake. Hospitalit.\' he found in the

home of Peter Caldwell at Foi'tv-second and
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Halsted Streets, just oiiposite where the Tran-

sit House formerly stood. Mr. Caldwell was

at the time a school trustee, and through his

influence permission was obtained to have the

first Masses said on the second tloor of the

public school that stood at the corner of Trum-
bull and AVrisirht Streets, now Forty-third and
Normal Avenue, ilrs. Caldwell dressed the

first altar with her finest linens and lace cur-

tains, and our present Doctor Charles P. Cald-

well, then a little altar boy, trained at St.

Mary's, served the first Mass.

I Much to the disappointment of the good

I people of the town of Lake, Father Lyons was

\ prevailed upon to locate on the north side of

\ Thirty-ninth Street, between Halsted and

j
Emerald Avenue. A building across the way

' known as the McPherson & Allerton sales

stable, was purchased at the same time, to be

moved and converted into a church. Here is

where we come to the origin of the title that

[ was selected for the new parish. They called

J

it the Nativity of Our Lord because Mass
I would be offered in what was at one time a

stable. It was a reminder of Bethlehem. The
tender sentiment that a.ssociated Our Lord's

birth with the gentle beasts in a stable was all

the more striking since the church stood just

opposite the greatest and bloodiest butcher

shamble in all the world. The ceremony of

dedication was performed on April 5, 1868,

by the Very Rev. T. J. Halligan, adminis-

trator of the diocese. Solemn High Mass was
celebrated by the Rev. M. Lyons, pastor ; Rev.

Thomas Leyden, deacon, and Rev. Thomas
Cashman, sub-deacon. Rev. M. Luby was
master of ceremonies, and the dedication ser-

mon was preached by the Rev. John Kilkenny.

Father Lyons was pastor for about three years

and then his health failing, he was finally

given charge of a less strenuous task at Arl-

ington, whei'e he died suddenly. His remains

were laid at rest in the Priests' Circle, Calvary

cemetery. The old people of the parish who
remember his day speak of him in kindest

terms. He was old-fashioned and true. There

was never a christening or marriage in all the

parish but he came to the home to sliare its

humble cheer.

In 1871 Father Jeremiah O'Neill took

charge of the congregation of the Nativity.

He put an addition to the church to serve its

immediate needs, but at the same time looking

forward to get away from the then noisesome

Bubblj^ Creek, made a purchase of fifteen lots

on Thirty-seventh Street, between Union and
Lowe Avenues. P'ather O'Neill was a bright.

/

kind and energetic man, a favorite among the

men folks, a typical Irish gentleman. lie took

a pardonable pride in his athletic attainments.

There were few men in the parish more supple

and alert. He alwaj's went about on his

parochial visits carrying a formidable black-

thorn eaue, partly for dignity, partly for

dogs. His priestly zeal in administering to

the plague-stricken members of his flock is

still rehearsed in grateful memory. As an
orator he was one of the most scholarly and
finished in the city. Because of his rare tal-

ent in this direction, after the Chicago fire,

he was appointed by his bishop to make a lec-

ture tour through the west soliciting funds for

the churches and institutions left in ruins.

Failing in health he was retired to live at St.

Patrick's, whei'e he died and was biu'ied in

Calvary cemetery. Previous, however, to his

coming to Nativity he had so established him-

self in the hearts of the people of Rockford as

their parish priest that thej' begged for his

remains to rest in their midst. Accordingly

the body was removed and buried in a vault

under St. James Cathedral, where with many
a prayer for his soul's immediate refreshment

and light his bones await the judgment call.

On the 19th day of November, 1874, the

Rev. Joseph M. Cartan was appointed to the

pastorate of Nativity church by Bishop Foley.

We Iiave now come to the founder of the par-

ish as it is known today with the present loca-

tion of the magnificent church, the adjacent

school, convent, hall and parochial residence.

Father Cartan was born in Dublin, Ireland,

on January 24, 1847. His pai-ents came to

Chicago during the same year. He was edu-

cated for the priesthood at St. Mary's of the

Lake, and ordained on December 16, 1870.

His first assignment was with Rev. Dr. Mc-

Govern in Bloomington. Afterward he came

to Father Conway at St. Patrick's church, and

from this position received commission to take

up his work at Nativity.

Father Cartan 's first concern was for the

school children. In 1875 the parochial school

was opened in a rented building and placed

under the care of the Sisters of St. Joseph,

Carondelet, with Mother Johanna the first

superior. Then began the work in real earn-

est on the present church building. The cor-

nerstone was laid October 28. 1876, by Rt.

Rev. Bishop Foley. Alexander Sullivan, at

that time coming to prominence as a young
lawyer, delivered an address for the laity.

Dedication took place in September. 1870, con-

ducted hv Rev. Doctor McMuUeii. adniinis-
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trator of the diocese. The Mass was cele-

brated by Father Cartan, with Rev. T. S. Gal-

lagher, deacon, and Rev. J. J. Flaherty, sub-

deacon. Rev. P. W. Reardon, afterwards

Archbishop of San Francisco, was master of

ceremonies, and Rev. E. J. Dunne, later

Bishop of Dallas, delivered the sermon.

When .the congregation assembled on De-

cember 25, 1879, for divTne service in the

basement of the new church, the old church

was remodeled for school purposes and the

priests' residence adjoining given to the sis-

ters for their convent. The rear part of the

new church was fitted up for a temporary

rectory, and then the good priest set to work
unflinchingly to complete the ta.sk before him.

,. The interior of the church received his im-

':. mediate attention, and in quick order a splen-

did school building was erected, a parish hall

. iind finally the present rectory complete in all

its appointments. Apart from these under-

takings an idea of the amount of responsil:)ility

• placed upon the slioiilders of the pastor may
i be understood from the extent of the territory

committed to his care. The northeast corner

of the parish limits was at Thirty-third and
State Streets. To the south and west there

'\ were no boundaries. Sixteen parishes in part

y\ or whole have since been apportioned from

the territory covered by the mother parish

—

St. Gabriel, St. Elizabeth, St. Monica, St. Rose

of Lima, St. Cecelia, the Visitation, St. Bren-

dan, St. David and eight others belonging to

Grerman, French, Bohemian and Polish con-

gregations. If the many other parishes in-

eluded within these bounds are not mentionef.l

it is because at the time of }v^ativity's rule they

were nothing more than vacant prairies.

Father Cartan died in February, 1907.

Monsignor D. F. Riordan preached his funer-

al sermon. In Mt. Olivet cemetery, where he

lies buried, a grateful people whom he had
served so long, erected a monument to his

memory. ''He was the father of \is all," is

the summary of his place in their affections,

and speaking of his guiding influence, "'the

dear kind word of him.""

The present pastor of Nativity, the Rev.

•lames J. Flaherty, was appointed during the

summer of 1!I07 by the late and lamented Rt.

Rev. James Edward Qnigley, D. D. He was

born of pious parents, near Peru. 111.. ^larch

18, 1853. His entire course of studies was

made at the College and Seminary of Our Lady
of the Angels, Niagara Falls, New York, be-

ginning in the year 1867 and ending with

ordination June 7, 1879. On July 4, with

his first appointment, he came to a.ssist Father
Cartan in this very parish. April, 1880, saw
him at St. Patrick's church. In 1882 he went
to the Annunciation church. On the eighth

of May, 1885, he was promoted to the rank of

pastor and to take cliarge of St. James' parish

in Rockford. During the second j^ear of his

pastorate he was made an irremovable rector,

and later on I'ural dean of the Rockford dis-

trict. More honors from another source came
to him in 1916 when his alma mater, because

of his steadfa.stness, loyalty, seniority, scholar-

ship and position in the diocese, conferred

upon him the title of LL. D., Doctor of Laws.

Father Flaherty's work during these last

twelve years at Nativity is evidenced todaj'.

A pastor's success at reorganizing, complet-

ing and paying off the heavy debts of a parish

may not be quite as spectacular as building

up a plant, but it is even a more difficult task,

and at that but seldom appreciated. Nativity

had seen its best days in so far as wealth and
number of souls are concerned. At one time

there were no fewer than 2,800 families on the

census list. The report of 1918 gave 1,200.

And yet with debts and repairs and the

building of a new parish hall and convent,

Father Flaherty over and above the heavy

current expenses has collected and paid out

over $125,000. Today the entire plant is

practically out of debt.

It would not be fair to close this narrative

without a word of praise in behalf of the Sis-

ters of St.- Joseph. Pastors and curates may
come and go, but these self-sacrificing souls,

not "distinguished by individi-ial names, only

known under the title of their community,

have labored on from the beginning till now.

For years the school has had an average at-

tendance of more than one thousand children.

Today, thaiiks to the zeal of the pastor and

generosity of the people, it is conducted free

of all charges. In instances where the little

ones cannot afford the purchase of their books

ready assistance is always provided through

the St. Vincent Society and Young Men's Club.

The influence that has gone forth, the world of

good that has been accomplished, tlie charac-

ters that have been formed in virtue through

the school can only be computed from the

great book of life. The record of the religious

vocations that were granted its children

—

from Father Gillau to the candidates in the

Cathedral College, and the girls in the differ-

ent convent novitiates, is one of the chief
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boasts of the parish. In the late war test of

patriotism more than three luuulred boys are

starred on Nativity's serviee flag, and God
sent them all baek to their parents with but

a single martyr to the cause ! On Sunday,
June 22, 1919, the parish celebrated its golden

jubilee and as well the fortieth anniversary

of its pastor's ordination. It brought a round
up of "Nativit}' folks" in joy and celebration,

as there had been many less pretentious ones

down the years, at wake or wedding. What
memories to recall in a place of 2,800 bap-

tisms, 1,200 marrriages. The great St. Louis

said of the place where he was baptized: "I
think more of the private chapel where I was
baptized, than of the Cathedral of Rheims,

where I was crowned ; for the dignity of a

child of God, which was bestowed on me at

baptism is greater than that of the ruler of a

kingdom. The latter I shall lose at death

;

the other will be my passport to everlasting

glory." Nativity means all this and even

more to its faithful sons and daughters.

f Though the majority attending had gathered

I

from other parishes, the old clan is still intact,

and every member proud of its distinction.

Apart from one or two instances in all the

city there is no such example of comradeship

and good feeling, because from earliest years

through many trials and tribulations, through

K labors and sacritice.s—God always mindful

—

the folks who live here had come honestly to

this great day of joy I

St. Peter's—Volo, 1868

St. Peter's parish, Volo, Illinois, is located

in what now constitutes the extreme north-

western boundary of the Chicago Archdiocese.

Situated in the beautiful lakes district of Lake

County, the edifices of the church, school and
rectory are found in the center of a small

town called Volo. Although removed from

the nearest railroad by five miles, it is never-

theless the center of the dairy farmer, the

creamery being located in Volo, and as may
easily be inferred, the parishioners of St. Pet-

er's, Volo, are exclusively engaged in dairy

farming.

The organization of St. Peter's, Volo, dates

back to 1868, when the first steps were taken

by the pioneers to obtain a fund of $2,000. to

erect a small wooden structure to serve as a

church for Volo, in order to be free of the

necessity of driving eiglit to ten miles to the

nearest Catholic church, Johnsburg, Illinois.

Considering the lack of fa<MHties of those

days, when the i)roducts of the farm were
hauled from Volo to Waukegan, a distance of

18 miles in carts drawn In- oxen, and from
there to be shipped in sailing vessels to Chi-

cago, we can easily imagine, with the low
prices of those days, which left very little to

be s<|uandered, that not many farmers were
foi'tunate enough to own a convenient buggy,
or even a horse. Walking, therefore, to church,

a distance of nine miles, and, especially in

winter, a distance of nine miles back again,

was quite a hardship, and to ride behind the

ox not much better. The efforts to procure
the necessary sum mentioned above were wel-

comed all around, and the little church struc-

ture, 80 by 60 feet, was soon the pride of the

Volo Catholics. The day of its dedication

drew near, and preparations were made to

enjoy the Holy Sacrifice for the first time in

their own building, when to the great horror

of all, the church was swept aw-ay one morn-
ing by fire. With sad faces the parishioners

turned away from the chan-ed ruins of what
had been their "beautiful church," and re-

sumed their long walks to Johnsburg to attend

to their religious duty.

"ihe fire, however, did not destroy their

hopes nor their spirit of sacrifice, for in the

following spring a new structure, a copy of

the one destroyed, was ready for services, and
the pastor of Johnsburg appointedto attend

Volo as a mission. With serviee on a week-

day not much was gained, however, and ac-

cordingly new efforts were launched to obtain

the bishop's consent and help for services on
Sundays. The bishop graciously responded

to their wishes, by sending Rev. Joseph Rhode,

toward the end of 1889, as pa.stor of St. Mary's
at what was then called Rockefeller, Illinois.

Although residing at Rockefeller, Father

Rhode was to attend both parishes on each

Sunday, an arrangement satisfactory to all

concerned. Things progressed so well that

thoughts were turning to a further necessary

improvement, namely, a school taught by
sisters.

A building consisting of two class i-ooms

and a two-story dwelling for the teachers wa.s

.soon in evidence. The Sisters of St. Francis,

of St. Francis, Wisconsin, took charge, re-

maining until 1910. For the next three

years the school was conducted by lay teach-

ers, until in 1915 the Sisters of St. Francis of

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, took charge, who are

still there today.

Rev. Rhode continued as pastor of Volo

initil succeeded bV Rev. George Thiele, in the
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summer of 1901. Residinj? at Fromosit Cen-

ter, of which he was also pastor, he continued

to attend Yolo on each Sunday.

A desire often expres.sed, began to grow

stronger about this time,, and it took form in

a petition addressed to the bisliop, signed by

the parishioners witli the consent of Rev.

George Thiele, who also worded the .same,

namely : to liave a priest to devote himself to

their parish exclusively, and to reside there-

for in Volo, and so to have him also always

near. Very little encouragement was neces-

sary from the bishop, and the plans were al-

ready lander way for a fitting parsonage to

house their own, as they called him, pastor.

Rev. Joseph Rempe was the choice of the

bishop for Yolo, and accordingly in August,

1904, he became the first residing pastor. In

1911 a change was made and Rev. Arthur Riss

took charge of Volo ; owing to sickness, how-
ever, his stay was not to be long, so in the

summer of 1913, Rev. Francis J. Epstein ap-

peared in Yolo as the new pastor. He soon

won the hearts of the people, and a spirit of

Bejuvenation took hold of the parish, which

evidenced itself in many improvements, both

spiritual and material. After the lapse of

two years, another change was made bj- the

new Archbishop, Most Rev. George Slunde-

lein, who placed Rev. George L. Schark, in

charge, who is .still pastor in Yolo at this

writing.

The religious activity of the parish is sup-

plemented by flourishing societies for the

young and old : namely St. Aloysius and St.

Agnes Societies for the youth, and St. Anne's
and the Holy Name for .societies for the mar-

ried folks. A branch of the Catholic For-

esters is also established.

The opportunity to celebrate the golden

jubilee of St. Peter's was passed in quiet on

June 29 of 1919, for very good reasons. The
old spirit of the parishioners reasserted it-

self, in the resolution not to celebrate until

the completion of a grand new church, a mod-

ern new school building, and new sisters'

dwelling, all to cost in the neighborhood of

$60,000. A fund is rapidly accumulating,

and in the spring of 1920 the great work for

Volo will have begun.

Among the parishioners who deserve" spec-

ial mention in this history of the parish at

Volo are John Brown, now deceased, who
served many years as a member of the church

committee, and who was a staunch supporter

of the parish, even in its darkest moments.

John Pitzcn, another jiillar of St. Peter's

at Volo, is still serving as church committee
HicniDer after lil consecutive years.

John Lcnzen, another faithful parishioner,

always comes to the front in anything that is

of benefit to the church, as the beautiful com-
posite high altar, new monstrance, vestment
and adoring angels, and gold laces for the

altars will testify. A substantial ofi"ering for

the new church also places him in the front
ro.v of those who will occupy the place of

honor at its dedication.

The present church committee consists of

John Pitzeii and Joiin P.. Dowc.

St. Mary's—Joliet, 1869

In the year 1865 ileekcr & ('omi)any of

Chicago otTercd to come to Joliet to establish

a large iron works if the city would give them
a desirable bonus. Joliet offered and they
accepted $75,000. In a short time the works
were started which were the means of bring-

ing a great many working men and their fam-
ilies to the city, the majority of whom were
Catholics.

In those days the city was small, and there

were only two Catholic churches, namely St.

Patrick's and St. John's, both on the west
side of the river. In a short time there was
an agitation for a new church on the East
Side, and all were in favor of building as

soon as possible. A church on the East Side

was about to be sold to satisfy a mortgage, so

at a meeting held in the office of the late Judge
J. P. Murphy, a committee was appointed to

investigate and report on the feasibility of

buying the propert.v in case it was sold. The
committee reporting favorably on the pur-

chase, they were instructed to go to Chicago

and get the consent of Bishop Duggan. The
good bishop gave his hearty appi-oval, and
said that in case they did not succeed in get-

ting the property in qiiestion to look elsewhere

and try and get a good location, and when
they came to a decision to notify him, and he

would immediately send down a priest to start

the new church.

The Rev. P. M. Flanagan wa.s the priest

.selected, and the church property in question

not being sold he purchased two lots on the

southwest corner of Scott and Van Buren
Streets, known as the Riley block, in 1868,

where he built a small frame church. He was
pastor until October 12, 1868, when he was
succeeded by the Rev. P. W. Riordan of Chi-

cago (late Archbishop of San Francisco),
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whoso pastorate exteiuled to .Iiuio 10, 1871.

Father Riordau piirehased the property where

St. Mary's ehureh now stands from A. L. Me-
Arthur in 1870. for .+4,000, and not only fjavc

his time, bnt also liis personal revenne to plaee

the parish on a solid basis.

His sneeessor, the Rev. J. ]Maekin. was ap-

pointed flune 18, 1871. He bnilt an addition

to the orig:inal ehnreli in 1872, but on October

20, 1876, the entire structure was destroyed

by fire, los.s beino- $12,000, M'ith $7,300 insur-

ance. Young's Hall was then used for a time

for Divine services.

Following: Father ilackin's transfer to St.

Mary's church, Elgin, March 16, 1877, tlm

Rev. Thomas ilurphy of Aurora, took charge

of Joliet. Father ^lurphy wa.s certainly the

right man to take up the arduous work of

building a new eh\irch. He worked in season

and out of season, and the building was well

under wa.v in the spring of 1878, when he was
taken suddenl.v ill and died. An incident con-

nected with the erection of the new church is

interesting : Ground was broken for the new
building in the summer of 1877, under the

supervision of John Mahonej-. Men were put

to excavate, but immediately their work if-s

stopped by a writ of injunction served on

Father Murphy against the erection of the

building. He was cited to appear befoi-c

Judge McRoberts of the circuit court at 2

p. m., the next day. To say the least, the

counts in the petition were not at all compli-

mentary. I will refer to only the la.«t one—it

said: "The ringing of the bells from 5 a. ni.

until late at uiglit would be ver.y distracting to

the neighborhood," and for that and other

reasons they respectfully asked for a perman-

ent injunction against the building of St.

Mary's church. After hearing arguments pro

and con. Judge McRoberts §ave the following

decision: "I never heard of a chnreli but

wiiat was a blessing to spciety, and I cannot

find any law against ringing of church bells to

call people to worship, and can only sa.v to the

parties who got up the petition: 'If you ean

not stand the ringing of the bells your or.iy

remedy is to move to a more desirable place.'

The petition is dismissed.
'

' No doubt if those

petitioners were to look toda.v upon the two

hundred and sixty-five stars on the service flag

hanging in St. Mary's church, each star rep-

resenting patriotic service of a son or grand-

son of the people they wished to persecute,

they would certainly say that the fathers of

these heroes were not a menace, but a blessing

to Joliet.

When the unriuicly deatli of Father Mur-
phy left tiie new church without a pastor, the

Rev. Maurice F. Hurkc of Ciiicago (now
Bishop of St. Josepii, Missouri) was ap-

l)ointed, and on April 27, 1878, came to Joliet,

remaining our pastor until October 27, 1887,

when he was consecrated Bishoj) of Cheyenne,

Wyoming. Time and space will not permit

me to state here the great work done by Hishop

Burke while ])astor in tiiis city; suffice it to

say: besides finishing our beautiful church, he

built the spire, in 1879, at a cost of .$2,200,

purchased the organ from Hook & Hastings,

Boston, in 1882, for $2,827, the bell at a cost

of $1,645, and had the solemn dedication of

the church in 1882. Father Burke purchased
rhe Eastern Avenue propert.v in 1885, and
built the parochial school, which was formally

opened September, 1887. He also bought

property and built the first Catholic school in

Joliet, where the Sacred Heart school is now
located, and also pui-chased the first portion

of the ground for Mount Olivet cemetery. He
also took great interest in civic affairs, and
helped to bring about many reforms which

exist to this day, for all of which the parish-

ioners of St. Clary's are under everlasting

obligations to him.

The Rev. P. W. Dunne was the first as-

sistant appointed to St. ]\Iary's (February- 13,

1880), and he proved to be a most zealous and
ardent worker, and rendered valuable service

to Bishop Burke in the administration of the

parish. After six years of faithful service,

he was made pastor of St. Patrick's church,

Joliet, and is now irremovable rector of St.

James' ?hureh Chicago.

October, 1887, .saw the Rev. Thomas Man-
gan in charge of St. Mary's, and he remained

its pastor until his death, February 4, 1898.

Father JIangan is still well remembered. His

great work was the reduction of the enormous

church debt which before his death was such

as could easily be met by the congregation.

His active work in the school and on sick calls

early and late, enshrined him in the memory
of St. Mary's parishioners. His remains now
rest in ]\Ionnt Olivet Cemetery, Joliet, among
the people he so well served. R. I. P.

The Rev. W. J. McXamee (now pastor of

St. Patrick's in Chicago), was appointed Feb-

ruary 19. 1898, and at once set about uniting

the people by organizing the Altar and Ros-

ary Society (which is the largest in the state

outside of Chicago), the Young Ladies' So-

dality, the Temperance Cadets, and the Junior

Sodality, lie made many improvements in
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the church, school and parocliial residence,

and by his encouragement and supervision se-

cured a splendid attendance at the school, and

a high degree of efficiencj- in educational work.

His pastorate closed July 15, 1911, with his

promotion to the Chicago parish.

The Rev. J. B. Murray followed Father

McNamee in serving St. ]Mary's people, com-

ing August 26, 1911, and continuing pastor

until July 6, 1916. He carried on his prede-

cessor's good work, and devoted his energies

to tlie building of St. Bernard's church. Ridge-

wood, property for which Father McNamee
had purchased, and to many improvements in

Mount Olivet cemetery.

The people of St. Mary"s all unite in heart-

felt thanks to Archbishop Mundelein for send-

ing lis our present very able and energetic

pastor, the Rev. T. F. Quinn, who was ap-

pointed July 9, 1916. He immediatelj- began

necessary repairs on the church, school and

rectory, and it was not long before a wonder-

ful transformation was noticed. The build-

ing of a new lavatory at the Eastern Ave-

nue .school, redecorating the school build-

ing, stuccoing and thoroughly remodeling the

parochial residence, re-decorating the church,

erecting a new pulpit, installing new stained

glass windows, a new sanctuary floor, the

beautiful statues of St. Ann and St. Patrick,

altering the center steps of the church and re-

pairing the spire ; remodeling the Loretto

Academy for a parochial school, and finally

opening the Providence high school on Eastern

Avenue and furnishing a hou.se for the Sisters

of Providence are some of the things Father

Quinn in the space of two years has accom-

plished—to say nothing of his activities in all

civic affairs, and of the spii-itual care of St.

Mary's and Ridgewood parishes. On the ma-

terial work he has expended about $25,000.

$20,000 of which has been paid besides clear-

ing the church of the $7,000 debt which was on

the building since 1898. The purchasing of

six houses with a frontage of 396 feet on East

Cass Street for Mount Olivet cemetery at a

cost of $12,000 has met the hearty approval of

all the people. The revision of rules and

regulations for the cemeterj' and the introduc-

tion of the Memorial ;Mass on Decoration Day,

1917, on the cemetery grounds, have done

much to please the people and to sustain their

interest in Mount Olivet cemetery, conceded to

be one of the most beautiful and best kept

cemeteries in the country. Father Quinn has

been assisted in the parochial work by Father

Heeney, who came April 5, 1917, and is now

serving as chai)lain in the United States army,
l)y Father Ijoughry, who was appointed June
16, 1917. and by Father Barrett, who was ap-

pointed in September, 1918.

St. Mary's—Evanston, 1869

St. Mary's church was attended as an»out-

mi.ssion both from High Ridge and Gross

Point for a few years before the arrival of a

resident pastor. Rev. Michael Donoghue came
in 1870 and remained rector until his death

in 189.'5. He established, early in his rector-

ship, a school which he placed in the care of

the Dominican Sisters of Sinsinawa. They
have taught in Evanston since. During Fath-

er Douaghue's tenure a school and a church,

both now torn down, were erected. The small

residence, since also removed, was built before

his arrival. In Father Donoghue 's declining

.years he was assisted bj- Rev. P. C. Conway.
During these years the present church was
built. Rev. H. P. Smyth came in 1893.

The present school was erected in 1904;

the rectory in 1906. The convent was pur-

chased some years before. A club house for

girls, working in the commercial world, was
through the munificence of the late Rev. D. P.

O'Lear.v, established in 1916.

The parish has the usual i-eligious organi-

zations, including pious sodalities. League of

the Sacred Heart, Holy Name Societj-. A
council of the Knights of Columbus and the

Evanston Catholic Woman's club meet in the

school : also the Catholic Order of Foresters

and the Women's Catholic Order of Foresters.

The Newman Club, for universitj- students.

Boy Scouts, an Alumnae Association, Young
Men's Athletic club, belong also to the parish.

The school has an attendance of 465.

The church celebrated its golden jubilee

in 1915.

St. Stephen's—Chicago, 1869

Founded and organized in March, 1869,

by the Revei'end Stephen Maria Aloysius Bar-

rett.

After his death in 1889 he was succeeded

by the Rev. Dominic Francis Egau.

This parish can be numbered among the

oldest in the city; for a long time it was a

large and thriving parish ; however, due to

various conditions, it gradually diminished to

40 families. And in order to preserve this

old landmark of Catholicity in 1916, after the

death of Reverend Egan it was deemed ad-

visable to form a mixed parish, for many
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Polish families had settled in the vicinity of

St. Stephen's chiireh.

The ehargre of reorjraiuzation and of re-

storing the old struetures was entrusted to

the Rev. Alexis Stanislaus Gorski. A unit of

the future eombination bnildinpr, which will

contain sixteen class rooms, cluircli and par-

ish hall, wa.s erected in 1917.

At present, according: to the census taken

in 1919, the parish numbers about 700 fam-

ilies; 385 children attend the parochial school,

who are taught by six Felician Sisters. The

assistants are Rev. Stanislaus V. Bona and

Rev. Ladislaus W. Kozlowski.

Immaculate Conception
Braidwood, 1869

All the territory lying South of the Kan-

kakee River for a stretch of some twenty-

eight miles in length and of about fourteen to

sixteen in breadth, was a sparsely settled tract

up to the time of the discovery of coal under-

lying it. This was in the early sixties. With

the opening up of the mines and the advent of

a mining population Catholic prospects began

to loom np, and Doctor ilcMullen, then sta-

tioned at Wilmington, started an out-mission

and btiilt, in 1869, a small church structure

at what was then called Stewart's Grove, but

now bears the name of Braidwood. Doctor

McMullen afterwards became the first Bishop

of Davenport, Iowa. In 1870 Bishop Foley

appointed Rev. D. J. Riordan to succeed Doc-

tor McMullen. Father Riordan greatly en-

larged the church bnilding and took a deep

interest in the new mi.ssion. Father Riordan

is now the Right Rev. Pastor of St. Elizabeth's

church, Chicago. In 1872 Rev. Thomas

O'Gara succeeded Father Riordan. He
urged the miners to build a rectory and ap-

ply for a resident priest.

On ilarch 2, 1875, Bishop Foley appointed

Rev. R. H. McGuire the first pastor of Braid-

wood. Father McGuire worked zealously for

over three years. In December, 1878,. Rev.

James J. Bennett was appointed by Bishop

Foley to succeed Father McGuire. In 1879

Father Bennett built a church at Essex, and

attended it till the autumn of the following

j-ear, when it was set np as an independent

parish, but in 1893 it was again attaclu-d to

Braidwood. In those days Father Bennett

had many missions to attend to. As the coun-

try settled some of those became popukms

enough to maintain their own pastor. Coal

City parish was established in 1889.

In ^Marcli, 1887, Braidwood "s pioneer

dnirch was b\irncd to the grouiid. In June
following a new site was secured, the parish

house was moved thereto, and a beautiful

church was b\iilt. F"'ather Bennett is now a

Right Rev. Monsigiu)r and vicar-general of the

Rockford Diocese.

In October 1893 Father Bennett was suc-

ceeded by Rev. Dominic Spelman. In the

autumn of 1889 he built a church at Reddick

and attended it and the Essex church till they

were formed into an independent parish.

From thence on the Immaculate Conception

church, the mother church of the coal regions,

stands alone. In February, 1910, Archbishop

Quigley promoted F'ather Spelman to the rec-

torship of the Church of the Ainiunciation,

Chicago. Ten days afterwards this good

priest, who had labored so earnestly in God's

vineyard, was called to his eternal reward.

Father Spelman was succeeded by the

present pastor, Rev. P. J. Henne.ssy, Febru-

ary, 1910.

Braidwood 's first church was burned to the

ground in 1887, and in the early morning of

September 18, 1911, the congregation awoke

to the fact that their second church was no

more. Even though nothing was saved from

the fire, the people did not lose heart. Tears

were shed, but their sorrow was short-lived.

On December 8, 1912, the presence of Arch-

bishop Quigley to dedicate the new church

made it, indeed, a day of great joy. The arch-

bishop's surprise and joy could not be de-

scribed when he learned for the first time that

morning that the church he was dedicating

was paid for. Xo wonder he was so profiise

in his praise of such a loyal and generous con-

gregation, who built and paid for, in one j-ear,

a twenty-five thousand dollar church.

The new church is of the Gothic style of

architecture. It has a white stucco exterior,

and is richly furnished. It is considered a

very handsome building, and reflects credit on

the architect, Mr. Charles E. Wallace. The

altars are of Seagliola. Mr. George E. Bren-

nan of Chicago, who had left the parish

twenty years previously, donated the main

altar as a beautiful memorial to his beloved

parents.

The iiarish now lias a two-story brick

parochial school, built in 1918. It is con-

ducted by the Dominican Sisters of Adrian,

^Michigan. The convent adjoins the school,

and is a very pretty stucco bungalow. The

school is grammar grade, attended by about

one hundred pupils. Besides giving a super-
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ior training to the pupils, the sisters have

special classes in music and conduct a com-

mercial school, wiiere a large number of young
people are receiving special instruction.

The parishioners now point, with pardon-

able pride, to their magnificent church, ex-

cellent school, convent and parochial resi-

dence. Among the social organizations in the

parish the Ancient Order of Hibernians de-

serves mention. The division was established

in 1869, the year the first church was built.

The Hibernians, from the beginning, were the

backbone of the parish, always generous, al-

ways loyal. There are not many of them in

Braidwood now. Slowly they have been sup-

planted by the Italian and the Slav.

The Knights of Columbus are now a very

important organization in the community.

Braidwood Council No. 1574 was instituted in

1911. The K. of C. hall is the center of all

i. .social activity of the town. It is a beautiful

two-story brick building, 40 by 100 feet. All

pari.sh entertainments, bazaars, etc., are held

in this hall without cost to the parish. The
: membership of the council is now near the

y three hundred mark, but most of the members
belong to the surrounding parishes. Rev. P.

J. Hennessy is the present Grand Knight of

the council.

St. Jarlath's—Chicago, 1869

St. Jarlath's parish, known for one year

as Saint Aloysius', was established in the

spring of 1869. Up to that time the territory

west of the Chicago River and lying between
Lake Street on the north and Polk and
Twelfth Streets on the south, and extending

beyond the Desplaines river on the west, was
ministered to by the mother church of the

West Side—St. Patrick's.

On assuming charge of the parish. Rev.

J. J. Grogan, the first pastor, thought to fix

\ipon the southeast corner of Western Avenue
and Jackson street as the site for the new
church, but finding a defective title to the

property he ehos* five lots, one hundred twen-

ty-five by one hiuidred and twenty-feet, upon
which the present church now stands. The
purchase price was twenty-five hundred dol-

lar.s. The original church, a modest frame

structure, seating three hundred and fifty

people, was located at the corner of Hermit-

age avenue and Jack.son Street, the rectory

being immediately east.

Father Grogan chose as the patron saint of

the parish. St. Jarlath. This he did in mem-

ory of his <il)ii(i mater, for Father Grogan had
been a student of tiu' college which traces its

foundation to St. Jarlath, and still owns this

saint's name.

Of our patron saint very little is known.

He was born at Connaught about the middle

of the fifth century, and was educated at the

monastery established by St. Benen at Kil-

bannon, near Tuam. It is principally as

founder of the college of Cloonfush that the

name of St. Jarlath has come down to us.

Under his charge Cloonfush became a leading

seat of learning, its advantages being sought

by students from all quarters of Ireland. Two
of its disciples have made its fame lastingly

secure. These are St. Brendan of Ardfert

and St. Colman of Cloyne. The former was
acclaimed as one of the Twelve Apostles of

Erin. The story of his voyage, the "Navigatio

Brendani" as it is called, has given rise to a

ma.ss of interesting literature throughout

Western Europe. The latter was, because of

his poetic gifts, styles "The Royal Bard of

Munster. '

'

The date of St. Jarlath's death is un-

certain. His feast day is observed upon the

sixth of June, this being the day, not of his

death, but of the transfer of Ins relics, which

were enshrined in a church in Tuam built

in his honor and known as the fempb of *he

Shrine.

According to its census, the parish numb-
ered in its first year, seventy families. How
great has been the growth of the Catholic

population within the original limits of St.

Jarlatii's may be gathered from the fact that

within this district, there are now eleven flour-

ishing parishes.

During the pastorate of Father Grogan,

which lasted until the fall of 1872, there were

according to the official records, one hundred

and forty baptisms and ninety-nine mar-

rages in the parish.

On October the sixth. 1872. Right Rever-

and Bishop Foley appointed Rev. Thomas F.

Cashman pastor of St. Jarlarth's and with

Father Cashman 's name is linked nearly all

tliat the history of the parish would record for

tlie last fifty years.

During the forty-fo\ir years of his pastor-

ate, he saw Ills parish grow from eighty to .sev-

en hundred families. iu)t witiistanding the

rajiid formation of many large parishes within

the territory. over which lie once had spiritual

charge. The prairies stretching on all sides

around St. Jarlath's he saw transformed into

what, for a number of vears. was a beautiful
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and -seh'i't residential disti-iet. When lie took

eharg:e of the parish, Father ('ashman found

a debt of sixteen tiiousand dollars. JJpon

this, ten per cent was being paid and as the

ordinary revenue of the parish was twelve

dollars a Sunday, we may gather what was the

generosity and sacrifice of the parishioners

that could make possible even the payment of

the interest on that debt.

In 1880 one hundred and forty-one feet of

land on Hermitage Avenue was piirehased and
to this site the original frame church was

moved. The building of the present church

structure was commenced in 188:5 and com-

pleted tiiree years later at a cost of ninety

thousand dollars. In 1901 the present par-

ish hall was liuilt. In spaciousness and all

modern ajipointments, tiiis hall does high

credit to Rev. Father Philip L. Kennedy,
assistant pastor at the time, under whose im-

mediate supervision it was constructed.

From October 18, 1872, to September 24,

lit 16, there were in St. Jarlath's 5,492 bap-

tisms and 2,799 marriages.

In September. 1916, Rev. Father Cash-

man resigned.

On Sei)tember the 24th, 1916, His Grace,

Most Rev. Archbishop Mundelein, appointed

the Rev. John Webster Melody, D. 1)., who at

the time was Professor of Moral Theology at

the Catholic University of America, pastor

of St. Jarlath's pari.sh.
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XXI.

St. John Nepomucene
Chicago, 1870

111 February, 1870, when tlie population of

J.

Bohemian Catholics seemed to be strong

enough to start a parish for themselves, on

the advice and with the help of Rev. Jos.

\ Moliter, pastor of St. Weneeslaus church, the.v

I bought four lots on 25th Street and Portland
* (now Princeton) Avenue and the same j'ear

' they decided to build a frame church 50 ft.

by 115 ft. In the year 1871, it was com-

pleted and in the fall. Rev. W. Cheka came

from Moravia, and wa-s appointed pastor. As
there was no rectory yet he rented a house

till 1873, when combination building, rec-

tory and school, was built. The prospects of

the parish were excellent and promised to be

one of the largest parishes in the city. This

however, was of short duration. The Chicago

Fire, October 8th, 1871 fru.strated the pro-

gress of the new parish. The cit.v in 1872

passed an ordinance that in this district, as in

others, no more frame buildings were per-

mitted to be erected. The people not being

in a position to build brick or stone houses,

began to move away, and likewise imigration

Stopped. In 1876 the pastor. Rev. W. Cheka,

was appointed to organize St. Procopius par-

ish. Very hard times came for the new
parish. The heavy debts, $14,000 on the

property, no other help coming and no per-

manent priest, it seemed the parish would

cease to exist. The successors. Rev. P. Hof-

man and Rev. George Welling stayed only a

short time. In 1877, Rev. Father Bobal,

having applied to the diocese, was appointed

pastor of this foresaken parish. With his

\ coming a new life came in the congregation.

All debts were paid and new improvements

were made. It seemed gradually to be gain-

ing strength, but after some years, reverses-^

/ came. In January, 1908, Rev. A. J. Novacek

(born in Bohemia, April, 1866), wa,s ap-

pointed to take charge of the parish. It was

now the time to decide either to build a new
church on the same premises, or as majority

of the members desired, to select a new site,

more convenient to all Bohemians in that dis-

trict. After five years hard and troublesome

work, a new site, the present, was bought and

there a combination brick building church,

school and convent, with a rectory next to it

was erected in 1913. In the spring of 1914

it was blessed by Rt. Rev. P. Rhode, D. D.

The value of the property now is $80,000, all

paid and a handsome amount of money on

hand for future improvements. Sodalities

:

First Bohemian Roman-Catholic Central

Union of Men and Boys; The Bohemian Ro-

man-Catholic Central Union of Women and

Girls, Catholic Order of Foresters of Men,

W. C. 0. F., St. Mary's Society, Altar Society

of Men and Women, Holy Name Society

;

Dramatic Club, K. I. Erben.

Number oS families over 200. School chil-

dren, 129.

St. Joseph's—Waukegan, 1870

The first meeting to establish St. Joseph's

parish, Waukegan, Illinois, was held on Jul}'

19th, 1863. The parish was to be known as

St. Joseph's German Catholic church. Rec-

ords of a meeting held in 1870 show that the

following officers were elected :

Treasurer, Herman Hagen; secretary. All-

ton Meiler ; trustees, Frederick Haarbauer and

Joseph Schwery.

The spiritual needs of the parish were at-

tended to, at the beginning, by the Redemp-

torist Fathers. Rev. J. Beinecke was the

tirst secular priest to take charge of the par-

ish. Right Reverend Msgr. A. J. Thiele had

charge from July 1872 until October, 1874.

The following have served as pastors since

then

:

Rev. C. Backus, now deceased, from Oc-

tober, 1874 to December, 1893; Rev. J. ]\I.

Gcnuit. from December. 1893 to November,

1895; Rev. W. V. Verhalen. from November.

1895 to July, 1907 ; Rev. B. J. Schuette, from

July, 1907 to November, 1911: Rev. J F.

Rempe. from November. 1911 to October, 1919.

Itl
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The present pastor is : Rev. Joseph B. Liuer-

maan.

TJie parish luimbers alioiit 170 families,

has a church, rectory, convent and school.

Sacred Heart—Palos, 1872

On March 8, 1872, a number of ("atholics

of German blood gathered at the home of

Wilhelm Pfeiffer, an Alsatian, living; at the

southeast corner of 92nd Avenue and Ooth

Street, and took up the consideration of the

establishment of a parish. Amongst those

pi*esent were Valentine Betz, Theodore Lucas,

the Wachters, Strieders. Rollers, Iluelnier-

beins, Hochlanders, Herzogs, Jungles, Neu-

manns and other sons of the Fatherland.

A committee was appointed to solicit sub-

scriptions. Apparently there existed some

rivalry between the Germans and the Irish.

The subscriptions were promptl.v paid in.

But it was discovered that it requires a consid-

erable amount of cash to organize a new par-

ish. So it was decided to invite the English-

speaking Catholics to join and help finance

the new parish, which would be biliugual, the

gospel to be preached both in German and

English.

Thus the Conleys, McMahons, Halligans,

O'Connells, Sheas, O'Days, Flannerys, Wel-

bournes, Sullivans, Powers, McMuUens, Cod.vs

and others were entered on the roster of the

church.

With harmonious efforts a sufficient sum
was raised and a site procured. By a deed

dated July 1:5, 1872, Matthias Jungles and

wife transferred to the Catholic bi.shop of

Chicago "A parcel of land containing one

acre, be the same more or less. It is situated

on 92nd Avenue and 101st Street. There in

the summer of 1873 a frame church was con-

structed. On September 8th, of the .same

year Mass was celebrated the first time by Rev.

Francis J. Antl. pastor of St. Alphonsus

church in Lemont. On All Saints' Day First

Holy Commiuiion was solemnized and the

churchyard consecrated as a cemetery. On
St. Patrick's Day of the following year a

bell weighing a thousaiul pounds was bles.sed

b.v "two priests" the parish record written

in German informs us.

>'ather Antl, a native of Bohemia, at-

tended the mission of Palos once every montli

luitil April 1880. He left a most excellent

reputation as an ascetical, humble, zealous,

hardworking pioneer priest. He afterwards

became pastor in Savaxiiiali. Illinois.

From now the history of the Palos church

is linked with that of St. James church, Sag
j

Bridge.

For the next four months Father T. O' Sul-

livan, who spoke German and French Huent-

ly was in charge. He was transferred to

Maytown, near Dixon on August 16th-, 1880.

Rev. J. E. Hogan, pastor of St. Patrick's

church, Lemont, was now entrusted with the

missions of Sag and Palos. His pastorate was

marked with considerable friction. Tlieso

unpleasant relations found a happy solution

when, on July 1, 1882, Rev. Joseph A. Boll-

man, assistant to Father Hogan, was ap-

pointed resident pastor of the Sag with the

Palos church as his mission. 5Ia.ss was now

celebrated every Sunday and Holy iJay. For

twenty-one years Father Bollman remained

in charge of these two parishes. He en.ioyed

the love and reverence of his parisJiioners

in an unusual degree.

On September 16, 1903, Father Bollman

was transferred by Archbishop Quigley, to

the pastorate of St. Francis Xavier church

in LaGrange. Rev. Paul J. Roacli, assistant

at St. George's German church in Chicago,

succeeded him.

On January 9, 1904 the Palos church

burned down. A hunter trj-ing to .smoke out

rabbits from under the church is believed to

have caused the fire.

A lively discussion now arose whether the

church should be rebuilt on the old premises

or a new more centrall.v located site should

be selected. The issue threatened to disrupt':

the congregation. At last at a meeting at \

which Archbishop Quigley himself presided, >

the majority decided in favor of the new
j

site on the Sag Bluff road (107th Street), a

block west of Keane (92nd Avenue).

On July 4th, 1904, the corner stone of the

new church, a brick edifice, was laid. Wil-

liam Brinkmau was the architect. The first

Mass was celebrated on November 29th, 1904.

Dedication took place May 16th, 1905.

Father Rosch, on July 11th, 1909, as-

sumed the pastorate of St. Benedict's church

in Blue Island. He is remembered as a

worthy priest, a good judge of character

and a man of great determination. He was

succeeded by the Rev. Viuceut Brummer, Ph.

D., formerly professor at the Cathedral Col-

lege in Chicago.

Palos, which is traversed by the valley

of tlie Sag. has contributed to the Forest

Preserve of Cook Countj:,or Outer Park of
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Chicago, the largest and most beautiful sec-

tion.

George J. Lintz, a native of Grermany, is

the first Catholic on record to have settled in

Palos. He came there in 1837.

If in the days gone by the community

partook somewhat of the rough frontier

spirit—as would be indicated by names like

Stab-all Hill—it must be stated that there is

no trace of it left to-day. The present gener-

ation is a gentle, genial and refined class of

people. Of the early settlers but few sur-

vive. Their descendants are scattered into

/ all the world. Soon the little Arcadian com-

i munity will be absorbed by the great metrop-
' olis. Embedded as the little church will be

in the Outer Park, it will hardly be suitable

for parochial purposes. It is hoped that it

will be permitted to stand to serve as a shrine

for future excursionists.

St. Mary's—Riverside, 1873

The parish of St. Mary's, Riverside, was

formerly an out mission at Lyons, attended

successively by priests from St. Patrick's, St.

Bridgets, Holy Family and Our Lady of Sor-

rows.

It originally included Clyde, Merwyn, Riv-

erside, Lyons, Gary and Summit. The church

was built at Lyons in the year 1873, by Fath-

er A. Venturi, 0. S. Rev. T. A. Burke was

the first resident pastor, 1885-1895. He was

succeeded by Rev. J. F. Lamb, 1895-1906. In

1901, Father Lamb sold the church and prop-

erty at Lyons and seeking the better to ac-

commodate the people of Lyons, Riverside and

Berwj-n, built a new church and rectory in

the southern extremity of Riverside.

The other priests who were in charge are

Rev. P. Gildea (1906-1910), Rev. T. O'Brien,

(1911-1914), Rev.W. F. Cahill, (1914-1919),

and the Rev. T. R. Shewbridge is the assist-

ant present pastor.

Assumption—Coal City, 1873

y As the traveler leaves the Polk Street sta-

/^~ .ytion on a Santa Fe train bound for the Paci-
'

-:? fie coast, some fifty miles out of Chicago, the

train changes its course, from a southerly to

a westerly direction. As the engineer blows

the whistle when the train comes to the curve,

the traveler is aroused from his reveries and

looking out of the window he sees the Cath-

olic church of Coal City, which, after having

bravely weathered the storms of twenty-eight

years, still rears itself sturdy and staunch

above all others, evidencing a mute and silent

testimony to the permancy and solidity of the

faith in this Cosmopolitan population of fif-

teen hundred souls.

Coal City was once a large mining town,

operating seven mines, which turned out a

daily average of ten thousand tons of coal.

Had the war been fought a few years sooner,

and the present high market price of coal been

introduced, the operators would doubtless

have maintained their plants and the large

population of the past would not now be a

matter of history.

We have in our midst to-day, a man who
celebrated his eighty-fifth birthday, the 23rd

of this month, (April), namely, John E.

Ryan, familiarly known to the members of

the congregation as Grandpa." He came to

these parts and built his present home in the

spring of 1869, a few years before the Santa

Fe had begun the construction of its road

bed. There were no houses in the present

site of Coal City at that time, and he planted

trees, on the property where the church is

now located. There were only two farmers'

houses in this district, popularly known as the

Coal-fields of Illinois," one was at Wilming-

ton, and the other at Gardner. From him we
learn the fact that Coal City was founded

about the year 1873.

As the emigrants from the various coun-

tries of Europe began to arrive in this coun-

try, they felt the necessity of satisfying their

spiritual obligations, and the district became

a Mission attended from Braidwood, by Rev.

Father Bennett, now residing in Sterling,

Illinois, lately created a "Monsignor."

Rev. Father Daniels from St. John's

church, Joliet, was the first to say Mass in

Coal City. On Christmas Day, 1889, the Holy

Sacrifice of the Mass, was offered up in Trot-

ter's hall. Father Daniels organized the

children of the district into classes for the

purpose of studying the cathecism. Father

Thorn, (Moreschini), of the Servite Order in

Chicago, continued the good work and read

Mass in this citj' on five successive Sundays.

He remained at the home of Mrs. Rose Skelley,

and kept the vestments and other religious ar-

ticles used in the liturgy of the church, in her

residence. During these five weeks he bap-

tized three children, and solemnized three

marriage ceremonies.

Owing to the activitj- and interest of the

late Mr. Joseph McElmail; in those days

principal of the Coal City grade school, a

petition was sent to His Grace, the late Arch-
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bishop, Patrick Feehan, to create a Catholic

parish and send a resident pastor to Coal

City. As a result of this petition, the Rev.

P. A. DeParadisc, D. D., came to Coal Citj- in

February, 1899, having; been transferred from

the church of the Immaculate Conception, of

New Richmond, Wis. Father DeParadise,

was a man of great learning. With his own
hand he made the bhie prints of the present

church edifice, which was begun and completed

under his personal supervision. The contract

was signed on the 24th day of September,

1891, and the church was dedicated on the

feast of the "Assumption," August 15th,

1892. George B. Buchanan of the Coal-Field

Co., donated the acre of ground for the church

site. Father DeParadise labored zealously

in this field, and succeeded in establishing a

large Altar and Rosary Society. A printed

list of the members under the date of May,
1892, is still preserved in the Sacristy. The
enrollment shows a membership of eighty-

four, representing thirteen nationalities.

On Candlemas Day, February 2, 1899,

Father DeParadise said Mass in the church,

and died two days later. After his death

the parish wal attended by the Franciscan

Fathers from Joliet, and also by Rev. Joseph

Tonello. On September 24, 1899, Rev. Aloy-

sius Selva, was made pastor. Father Selva

erected the present rectory, installed the

church-bell and the present stained-glass win-

dows. Father Selva was very self-sacrificing,

and of a retiring disposition. His friends

are legion in this district, and his name is held

in benediction.

Father Selva was transferred to Bement,

Illinois, on July 23, 1904, he wa? succeeded

by Rev. John M. Bowen, who had been sta-

tioned at Corpus Christi church in Chicago.

Owing to his knowledge of the Italian lan-

guage. Father Bowen was sent to Coal City,

by the Most Rev. Archbishop Quigley, as Tem-
porary Administrator. He placed cement

side-walks and improved the property gen-

erally. Father Bowen succeeded in paying

off the church debt of two thousand dollars

during the first j-ear of his incumbency. He
installed the present pews, altar-railing, and
stations of the Cross. During his regime he

prepared a cla.ss of almost six hundred chil-

dren for the sacrament of Confirmation.

Father Bowen was transferred to St. Cath-

erine's church in Chicago, May 4th. 1911. and

•was succeeded by the Rev. John J. Reuland,

J. C. D. Fatlier Feuland was a linguist, and

his kindly disposition, and his willingness to

serve, endeared him to his parishioners. Cath-

olics and Protestants alike, felt keenly his loss

of health. He came to this field a strong

robust, physical giant, and he left a consump-
tive. On Christmas Day, 1917, during the sec-

ond Ma.ss in the church, the sad news of his

death was received in Coal City.

Father Reuland was succeeded by the Rev.

James A. Griffin, D. D., Ph. D., the present

pastor. Father Griffin came from St. Bren-

dan's church in Chicago, May 14, 1917. Fath-

er organized the boys of the parish into the

Sodality of St. Aloysius—the girls into St.

Agues' Sodality, while St. Cecilia's Sodality

takes care of the young ladies.

During the recent war Father Grifi&n

served as a member of the Grundy County
exemption board, chairman of the Coal City

War Savings Club, chairman of the financial

committee of the Red Cross, and director of

the drives for membership and funds for the

national organization. As a result of this

leadership the war record of As.sumption par-

ish was above the average. The service flag

contains one hundred and sixteen stars. Three

members of the parish made the supreme sac-

rifice on the battle fields of France. The
church purchased a Liberty Bond for each

one of the five drives. The picture gallery of

ninety-six boys in khaki and blue was in-

stalled, and is still maintained in the church.

The Madonna Club, a parochial organiza-

tion, gave valuable assistance during the war.

Besides aiding in drives and assisting the

local branch of the Red Cross, they were the

first organization in this county to write a

weekly letter to the young men in the service,

and by keeping the boys informed on the

various events at home, therebj' helped to

maintain the morale of the soldier boys.

The new parochial school and convent

were completed in November, 1919. The
plans and specifications were made by Charles

Wallace of Joliet. A trained choir of sixty

voices from St. Patrick's cliurch in Chicago,

under the personal direction of J. Lewis

Browne, assisted at the dedication of the new
school, which took place on« November 9, 1919.

Addresses were also made by Rev. Father

Doody of St. Dominic's church, Chicago, and

the Hon. John Mahoney of Joliet. Almost

five thousand people of various parts of

Grundy and Will Counties were present at

the dedication. The occasion furnished the

greatest musical treat ever offered to the peo-

ple of Grundy Count}-.
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The approximate cost of the school, con-

vent and equipment was in the neighborhood

of sixteen thousand dollars, of which six

thousand dollars has been paid, leaving; a

mortgage of ten thousand dollars. The school

is a one-story brick structure, and contains an

auditorium. The school opened January 3,

1920, with three sisters of the Congregation

of St. Joseph, from LaGrangc, Illinois, in

charge. The present attendance in the school

is one hundred forty-two children. In Sep-

tember it is expected that the enrollment will

reach the two hundred column.

Holy Trinity (Polish)
Chicago, 1873

Holy Trinity parish was founded in the

year 1873. It is located in the northwestern

part of the City of Chicago, on Noble Street,

between Milwaukee Avenue and West Division

Street. Different priests (chiefly the Resur-

rection Fathers) at different times attended to

its spiritual needs. The history of the parish

is somewhat marred by the. fact that the

church—owing to certain misunderstandings

—was closed and reopened several times. The
final reopening took place on the fifth day of

June in the year 1893, and on the 27th of the

same month Msgr. Satolli, who was then vis-

iting the United States, entrusted the parish

to the Holy Cross Fathere. The Rev. Casimir

Sztuczko, C. S. C, was appointed pastor,

which office he holds to the present daj'.

When Father Sztuczko came he found the

parish disorganized. There was no school.

The church was but a simple wooden structure,

whose condition demanded an immediate re

pairing. The people were scattered every-

where. Consequently the task before him was
great. How it was accomplished may be

gathered from the following facts

:

External Development.

A moment of reflection was enough to con-

vince anybody that the little ones of the parish

claimed the pastor's first attention. Accord-

ingly, in 189-1, a new school house was erected.

The plans were made by John Wierzbieniec,

which materialized into a simple structure of

three stories high, one without any exterior

decorations. It contained one big hall, twelve

large class rooms, each accommodating sixty

children, three assembly halls for the use of

societies, two toilet rooms, one play hall for

school children, two smaller rooms for the

janitor and a boiler room. The cost of the

whole building amounted to $35,377.68. The
following year witnes.sed the restoration of

the old frame church, and a purchase of two
new bells. This cost the parish $1,30Q.

In the meantime the parish was growing,
tlie number of families was increasing rap-

idly. The old church was getting too small

to accommodate all. Hence the necessity of

building a new church. The money question

was the important one. However, the en-

thusiastic parishioners in a short time col-

lected $48,100, and for this sum bought the

ground for the desired house of God.

The first sketches and plans were made by
the famous architect Olszewski (Von Herbu-
lis), a resident of Washington, D. C. They
were, however, too costly to be accepted. More-
over, Von Herbulis was unable to obtain a

permit in the State of Illinois to carry out his

plans. He, therefore, disposed of them to

William Krieg, who, after modifying them,

won the approval of the people.

On the second of April, 1905, the founda-

tion was laid. The ceremony of laying the

corner-stone was performed by His Grace,

Archbishop J. Quigley, in the presence of His

Grace, Archbishop Francis Albinus Sj-mon,

on the 25th of June, 1905, and the church was

dedicated by the said Archbishop J. Quigley

on the sixth of October, .1906.

The new Holy Trinity church is of mixed

Romanesque style, with two towers and a beau-

tiful facade, that suggests something of the

old Grecian excellence. It is built of pressed

brick, iron and lime stone.

Naturally, the newly constructed church

drew many new parishioners. The ranks of

school children swelled by the continual in-

crease of fresh element. Parish life flour-

ished. It was at this time that the thought

of higher education haunted the soul of many
a parent. Every year a large number of grad-

uated pupils matriculated in the higher edu-

cational institutes. Those of well-to-do

parents could pay for their tuition in the

Catholic colleges, but the majority, for want

of pecuniary resources, were obliged to enter

public high schools, where their faith and

morals were imperilled. To avert this danger

and offer them an etiual educational oppor-

tunity at home, a property of Dyuiewicz

Bros., adjacent to the rectory, was bought in

the year 1910 for the sum of $29,000, and

there the Holy Trinity high school was

started in the same year. But, as the build-

ing soon proved too small for the purpose, the

parish acquired from the municipal author-

'-y
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ities the old Koseiuszko school (puhliej, sit-

uated on the corner of Cleaver and Division

I Streets, where the high school course is con-

ducted to the present day. This scliool house

cost $30,000. The former high school building

was remodelled to serve as a dwelling place

for the brothers connected with the high

school.

Another achievement of the parish is the

building of the new rectory in the year 1914.

The building is of yellowish pressed brick,

with an ornamented front ; it is 64 feet long

and 46 feet wide ; it has thirty one rooms, with

modest accommodations. Its cost in round

numbers is $41,000. The plans were made
by the Rogers Company.

The external up-building of the parish

would have now come to an end were it not for

the steadily growing number of school chil-

dren. The structure put up in 1894 could no

longer serve them all. Moreover, the new
sanitary regulations prescribed for the city

schools could not be responded to in every

detail. So in the year 1916 a new elementary

school was erected on Cleaver street, just be-

hind the church. It is built in the shape of

the letter "L" of dark-red brick, iron and con-

crete. It is a fire-proof structure, and affords

every accommodation for the children. It has

a frontage of two hundred and thirty feet

and its greatest width is one hundred and

twentj'-five feet. It contaims thirty-five class

rooms, an office, a large assembly hall with a

stage, a central heating plant, and other apart-

ments of minor importance. The sanitary-

conditions are strictly up to date; the closets

though joined to the school are practically

outside of it. The cost amounted to $280,000.

The plans were made by the Rogers Company.

The cornerstone was laid by Archbishop J.

Weber, C. R., and the school was dedicated

by His Grace, Archbishop George Mundelein,

September 2, 1917.

Education.

Like every other parish in the archdiocese,

the Holy Trinity parish has, without neglect-

ing other affairs, devoted its best efforts to the

education of the young generation. Hence, in

its verj' prime of life steps were taken to

furnish the means for this end, both in the

line of school equipment and the course of

studies to be followed. Today the parish is in

pos.session of two schools ; the elementary and
the high school.

The Elementary School.

The elementary school was inauguated by

the Rev. W. Mielcuszny in 1877. Its first di-

rector was Mr. Willand, who was soon suc-

ceeded by Constantinc Mailek. During his

directorship there were ninety children in the

school, which, by the way, formed a part of

the old rectory built by the said Father. After

the second director came Anthony Mailek, who
held his position until the year 1889, when he

was elected a secretary of the Poli.sh National

Alliance. He was replaced by Francis Jab-

lonski, whose office terminated with the open-

ing of the church in 1893. Henceforth the

school was conducted by the Brothers of the

Holy Cross and the Sisters of tlie Holy Fam-
ily of Nazareth. At the present day the

school is under the care of the Sisters, whose

Superioress is the Ven. Sister M. Celestine.

Although in the beginning the school la-

bored under many disadvantages, yet, for the

last decade and a half, it ranks with the

standard elementary schools of the city. Its

curriculum is divided into eight grades, each

of which is provided for in every detail and
worthily fills out its annual program. All

subjects are taught in the English language,

save religion, Polish history and Polish liter-

ature. Every year it turns out at least fifty

graduates, and these can enter public high

schools without undergoing previous examina-

tions. The number of children attending

elementary school in the year 1919 was 2,700.

The Holy Trinity High School.

Possessed of a well organized elementary

.school, the parish could not but push its am-

bition a step foiTvard. In 1910 the Holy Trin-

ity high school was established under the rec-

torship of Brother Peter, C. S. C. The pur-

pose of this school is to put the Polish youth

through a standard high school course of stu-

dies; to deepen and broaden their knowledge

both in the English and in the Polish lan-

guage, literature and history; to lay a solid

foundation for a good citizen and a model

Christian. At present this high school is

headed by Brother Maximus, C. S. C.

This institute is conducted by the Broth-

ers of the Holy Cross. Being a day school,

it undertakes to teach and educate boys and
young men committed to its care during the

school hoiirs only.

The program of studies embraces two
courses

:

(a) four-year classical course.

(b) four-year scientific eourse.

The conditions for admittance are the

following

:
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(a) the completion of eight grade in

either a parochial or a public

school.

(b) in the absence of the above condi-

tion, a satisfactory examination

must be passed.

(c) students, who attended other high

schools are advanced according to

the credits they submit.

The faculty consists of twelve teachers and

the student body varies every year from sev-

enty to one hundred young men.

Societies.

It cannot be denied, that church societies

and "onfrater.iiiics play an important role in

the life of a parish. They are the wheels

of the parochial machine. Their aim is not

only to assist their members materially in

case of sickness or succor the orphans, but also

to further the general welfare of the parish.

It is their special purpose to promote social

life anioug the parishioners, to encourage na-

tional and general culture, to maintain and

develop it along the lines of Christian reli-

gion. From this point of view church socie-

ties are deserving every attention of the pas-

tor in upholding their good will.

Holy Trinity parish has fifty societies.

Thirty of these are composed of men and the

rest of women. These again are incorporated

either in the national organizations or the

Catholic Foresters. All of them may be

classified into beneovlent, devotional, literary

and educational. Their membership falls lit-

tle short of 7,000.

All these societies and confraternities

are united into one federation, in which each

society is represented by its delegates ap-

pointed annually.

The most utilitarian of these societies are

:

St. Vincent de Paul's, connected with the

Associated Catholic Charities of Chicago, and

the Educational Aid Societiy. The former

take care of the poor and the orphans, the

latter of the poor students who cannot pay for

their tuition at Holy Trinity high school.

There is also the Holy Name Society, di-

vided into two groiips: one composed of fath-

ers of families, the other of young men. It is

affiliated with the Archdiocesan Union of the

Holy Name Society of Chicago.

Persons in charge of Holy Trinitu parish.

The Past, (o short sketch).

The Rev. C. Sztuczko, C. S. C,. was born

in Miroslaw, in the province of Suwalki, Po-

land, on the 28th day of February, 1867. His

father's name was Anthony and that of his

mother Frances Szlamfucht. At an early age

he lost his father and was given a guardian

in the person of Rev. Vincent Latwinski. In

his fifteenth year he came to America and

entered the Congregation of the Holy Cross.

He received his education in the Universit.y

of Notre Dame, Ind. And here in the year

1891 he was ordained priest by the Rt. Rev.

Bishop Foley of Detroit, Mich. He was im-

mediately sent to St. Hedwig's parish in

South Bend, Ind. Here he labored for two

years as an assistant and director of the

parochial school. He was then appointed

pastor of Holy Trinity church on the 27th

day of June, 1893.

The assistant priests connected with Holj'

Trinity parish are the following: Rev. S.

Gruza] C. S. C. ; Rev. B. Iwaszewski, C. S. C.

;

Rev. B. Sztuczko, C. S. C, Rev. A. Rozewicz,

C. S. C; Rev. F. Luzny, C. S. C.

St. Pius—Chicago, 1873

St. Pius' church, corner of 19th Street and

Ashland Avenue, Chicago, 111. Founded May
4, 1873, by Rev. M. Cokley, S. J., Rt. Rev.

Louis Foley, bishop.

Rev. Hugh McGuire succeeded the Jesuit

on February 22, 1874. He established St.

Pius' grammar school under the direction of

Sisters of Charity. He built the present

parochial residence and bought the property

for the present church and school. Father

Thomas Galligan was appointed to succeed

Rev. H. McGuire, on December, 1883, remain-

ing until 1884. He was succeeded by Rev.

T. S. Henneberry, who remained until July 1,

1901. He built both schools and the church.

F. Nichol builder. Architect Brinkamn.

Father P. C. Conway took charge of the

parish when Father Henneberry was changed

to Corpus Christi church. Father P. C. Con-

way has as assistant. Rev. Francis Glynn.

The Sisters of Charity, B. V. M., teach

primary, grammar and commercial school.

At present there is an attendance of 620

pupils.

Organizations—C. 0. F., C. B. L., L. C.

B. A., A. 0. II., Holy Name Society, Men's

Sodality, Married Ladies" Sodality, Young
Ladies' Guild, St. Vincent de Paul confer-

ence.

Notable events. The dedication of the

present church, July 19th, 1893, was con-

ducted in the presence of perhaps the most
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distinguished cluircli fiatlieriiiK evci- held in

this country up to that time Arehbislioi)

Satoili, papal delegate, celebrated the Mass.

Archbishop P. A. Feehaii dedicated the

church. Archbishop Riordan preached. Card-

inal James Gibbons and mo.st of the Arcli-

bishops of the country, were in the sanctuary,

six Imndred priests assisted ; the governor of

state, and mayor of the city were present in

the church.

St. Anthony—Chicago, 1873

St. Anthony's parish owes its origin to

t.lie sturdy efforts of Reverend Peter Fisher.

then pastor of St. Peter's church. This zeal-

ous man was born at Neuenkirken, Nieder-

Bayeru, Germany, in September, 1834. He
began his studies at Staubing in 1846. Pass-

ing his examination at Passau in 1S56, he left

America the following .year and entered St.

Thomas College. In 1858 he entered St.

Mary's Seminary at Cincinnati and later St.

Vincent Seminary, at Cape Girardeau Mo.
In 1860 he was ordained priest by His Grace,

Archbishop Kendrick, at St. Louis, Mo. He
served as curate at Freeport and Galena, III.

Became pastor of St. Peter's church in tlie

year 1864. In 1873 he founded St. Anthony's

parish, in order to meet the spiritual needs

of the .southeast portion of the city.

In 1868 Father Fisher had erected a school

on the corner of Hannover and McGregor
Streets. With the rapid growth of the city

the erection of a new church in the neighbor-

hood of the school became necessary. At the

rfquest of his Ordinary, Father P''isher un-

dertook the work of establishing the new
parish. A plot of ground on the corner of

Caual Street and -4th Place was chosen

as the site for the new church and was
bought for the nominal sum of $8,000.

The structure was of brick, fashioned in

the Roman siyle and possessed the combined

features of beauty and usefulness. It was a

structure that was destined for many years

to be a landmark of the community. A i)ar-

sonage was soon afterwards added at an ad-

ditional expense of .$5,000.

Almost simultaniously with the building

of his church. Father Fisher began the sjiir-

itual structure of his i)arish. In order more

closely to unite his flock and in order to foster

a spirit of brotherly love among his parish-

ioners, he organized several societies for thh

members of liis parish. The tirst of these to

be organized was the St. Anthony's Benevo-

lent Society Un- men. Soon aft(>rwards a

branch of Catholic order of Foresters, known
as St. Nicholas Court, St. Ann's Ladies' So-

ciety, a sodality of the Blessed Virgin for the

young ladies, were established.

Thus thoroughly organized fi-oin within,

St. Anthony's began to grow and prosper.

The parish school was soon filled to over-

flowing, necessitating tlie erection of a new

school building. Mindful of the wide area

his parish covered and cognizant of the dan-

ger incurcd in passing over a wide and haz-

ardous railroad, the zealous i)astor built a

second school at Portland Avenue and twen-

ty-fifth Place, at a cost of $20,000. Placed in

clwrge of the Notre Dame Sisters this school

soon rivaled the old school in pojndarity and

attendance.

For many years Father Fisher success-

fully governed his parish, assisted in turn by

the Reverend Fathers Laporte, "Westkani)),

Erz, Bonifas, Balzer, Kirsch, Springmeyi^r,

Mertens, Kremer' Nix and Ileimsatli.

In May, 1903, the zealous jiastor passed

to his eternal reward.

Reverend Westharp succeeded Father

Fisher as pastor of St. Anthony's church. For

five years the new pastor governed the parish

till ill health forced him to resign in favor of

the present pastor. Reverend John Dettmer.

In January, 1909, P'ather Dettmer as-

sumed active duties as pastor of St. Anthony's

church. For five years the parish grew and

prospered under the careful care of its

new pastor. Soon however the ever increas-

ing traffic over its road, caused the "Western

Indiana Railroad to cast a jealous eye upon

the location of the property. In ^larch, 1913,

negotiations for the sale of the property were

completed and the title for the property was

transfered to the Western Indiana railroad

for a consideration of $225,000. Thus the

structure that for years had been a lanthnark

in the community fell victim to the ever in-

creasing commerce of the day and was doomed
to pass out of existence, but not however into

oblivion, for the memory of it will ever rling

to the hearts of its parishonei's.

The business ability of Father Dettmer,

displayed in the sale of the old church, as-

serted itself again when a few weeks after,

work Was begun on the new site, chosen for

the new St. Anthony's church, at Wallace

Street and 28th Place. In 1914 the corner-

stone was laid and as the structure rose into

the air it slowly began to unfold the beauties

of the Ronianes(|ue embodied in its |)lan.

f^ I (>-'
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Pre-eminent amony: the distinguishing; fea-

tures of the church is a mosaic of the Vision
of St. Anthony adorning the exterior above
the main entrance of the church. This mo-
saic and the beautiful windows with wliich

the church is adorned, were imported from
Munick, Germany. The three large bells that

hand in the tower are of American manufac-
ture and are the perfection of liarmoiiy.

The addition to the chureh, a school, par-

sonage and sister-house were built and in-

cluding the entire property, extending from
Wallace Street to Normal Avenue, represent

a total expense of $275,000.

The first services in the new church were
held on Christmas Day, 1914, and on June 13,

1915, the church was formally dedicated by

his Lordship, Right Reverend Paul Rhode,

then acting in the absence of His Grace,

Archbishop Quigley.

True to the spirit that has from the be-

ginning marked St. Anthony's parish, the

parishoners clung to their pastor whom they

both honored and reverend and through his

careful guidance the parish stands today en-

tirely free from debt.

Reverend John Dettmer was born at

Neuenkleusheim, Westphalen, Germany, in

the year 1859. At the age of twelve j'cars he

began his preparatory studies at Olpe. From

there he went to Rheine, where, after four

years, he graduated. In 1880 he entered the

University of Leipsic, from where two years

later he sailed for America. Completing his

studies at St. Francis Seminary, lie was or-

dained to the priesthood in the year 1886.

The following year and a half found liim with

the Reverend Kalvalage, assisting the latter

in the capacity of curate. In 1888 Father

Dettmer was appointed pastor of St.

George's chiirch in Chicago, where he bought

additional property, including four homes,

which were dismantled and built a new
church, school house and parsonage. In 1909

he was appointed to the irremovable rector-

ship of St. Anthon.v's church.

Acting in the capacity of curate, under

Father Dettmer at St. Anthony's parish,

where the following in turn ; Reverend "Wil-

liam Dettmer, Reverend John Mescher, Rev-
erend John Ott, Reverend Leo Gruenfelder

and Reverend Joseph Gehrig.

Among the societies that at present flour-

ish in the parish, are the following : The
Holy Name Society-, three courts of the Cath-

otic Order of Foresters (the St. Nicholas

Court, the St. Anthony's Court and the Three-
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Kings Court). The VinccRt De Paul Society,

the St. Lawrence Young Men's Benevolent
Society and the St. Alexius Boys' Society.

Among the Ladies societies are follow-

ing. The Christian Mothers Society, the L.

C. B. A., the Lady Foresters, the St. Cecelia's

Young Ladies' Sodality and the St. Agnes
Girls' Sodalitv.

St. Adalbert's—Chicago, 1873 ^

•Hf^^'^y*^

St. Adalbert's parish was organized in

1873, by Polish residents, who lived in the

then sparsely settled territory on the south-

west side, extending from Taylor Street to the

Town of Lake. They barely numbered fifty

families and were hard working people, who
kad but recently emigrated from their native

.soil
;
poor in purse but strong in the Faith of

their Fathers and in their devotion to the
Church and the best traditions of their na-

tive land. A committee composed of Frank
Ssymanski, Lucas Pipowski, Leo Lasinski and
Walenty Muszczak, was appointed. In the

preliminary work of organization the advice
and guidaiM'e of the late Rev. Joseph Molitor,

pastor of St. Wenceslaus' Bohemian church,

proved invaluable. AVith the approbation of
Right Rev. Bishop Foley, they proceeded im-
mediately to the formation of the parish. Two
lots at the northeast corner of §. Paulina and
W. 17th Streets were purchased and the cor-

ner-stone of the chureh was laid in June,
1874.

The limited fiinds, at the disposal of the
parish, permitted only the erection of the

basement of the building, where divine ser\'-

iees were held for about ten years. The
first rector of the church was Father Klim-
ecki, who attended to the spiritual wants of

the small flock only a few months. He was
succeeded by an energetic priest in the per-

son of Rev. Dominic Majer, whose zeal and
piety were recognized later by Pope Pius X,
by conferring upon him the title of Mon-
signor. Father Majer 's administration con-

tinued until 1878. It was a period of finan-

cial depression through the country. Not-
withstanding adverse conditions he man-
aged to install many improvements and es-

tabli.shed a parochial school, in whicli Mr.
Constantine Mallek,. an experienced peda-
gogue, acted as teacher and at the same time
performed the functions of an organist. A
modest two story brick building served the

combined purpose of rectory and school.

i !
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After Father Majer".s departure in 1S7S.

the spiritual guidaiiee of tlie parisli was en-

trusted to Father Adolph Snij^urski. His

administratioH was marked by a gratifying

growth of the parish. The church, as orig-

inally planned, was completed ; the attend-

ance at the school increased steadily ; new
school was erected, at 16tli and Paulina

Streets, a branch school was established in

the section known as Bridgeport, the nucleus

of the church of St. Mary's of Perpetual

Help. Failing health compelled Father Snig-

urski to relinquish, in 1884, his charge to Rev.

John Radziejewski, who for two decades un-

til his death, in 1904, zealously looked after

the welfare of his tlock. During his adminis-

tration in the territory of St. Adalbert's the

following parishes were established, viz. : St.

Mary's of Perpetual Help, Bridgeport; St.

Joseph's, in Town of Lake, St| Casimir's, St.

Mary's of Czestochowa, in Hawthorne; St.

Peter and Paul, by Right Rev. Paul P. Rhode.

D. D., now bishop of Green Bay; St. Anne's,

S. Leavitt and 18th Streets, by Rev. C. F.

Slominski. The educational training was en-

trusted to the Sisters of the Holy Family of

Nazareth, in 1886 ; a new school building and
a restory were built. From this parochial

school many, who won distinction in religious,

political and professional life were graduated.

Among these might be mentioned Mr. Jidius

F. Smietanka, former collector of Internal

Revenue, now president of the Union Bank,

South Chicago ; Mr. Frank P. Danisch, form-

er clerk of the Municipal Court of Chicago.

Mr. Ignatius Dankowski, former assistant

Probate .judge ; Mr. C. F. Pettkoske, former

alderman of the 11th ward, and Dr. Leo i\I.

Czaja, identified with Red Cross relief work
in Serbia and Poland, and a host of others.

After the death of Father Radziejewski

the present pastor, Rev. Casimir I. Gronkow-
ski was placed in charge. Notwithstanding

the repeated reduction of the territorial

limits of the parish, the capacity of the school

and of the church \yas soon found to be too

small. In 1907 another school building was
erected. In 1912 additional land was bought,

and the corner-stone of the new church was
laid by the late Most Rev. J. E. Quigley, in

presence of many priests and 50,000 people.

The church was finished in 1914. On the

20th of September his Grace, Archbishop

Quigley dedicated the new place of worship.

His Excellency, the Apostolic Delegate, John
Bonzano, sang the ]Mass and Right Rev. Bis-

liop Rhode, 1). 1)., ])i't'ached the sermon. In

the sanctuary were present Most Rev. J.

Weber, Right Rev. E. M. Dunne, D. D., bis-

hop of Peoria, Right Rev. Bishop Edward
Kozlowski, of Milwaukee, Msgr. Joseph Rain-

er, rector, St. Francis Seminary, and others.

On the whole the record of St. Adal-

bert 's parish is remarkable when you con-

sider that from almost a handful of peo-

ple it has grown to its present dimensions.

At present there are over 3,000 families upon
its register, 2,614 children attend school, and
57 societies attend to the social, benevolent

and cultural needs of the parish.

St. Adalbert's Day Nursery, established

by the present pastor, in 1913, and conducted

under his auspices, with a daily average of

70 children, became a blessing to the poor

of the parish.

So much for the foundation, expansion,

administration and spiritually faithful guid-

ance of St. Adalbert's parish. But one more
great blessing,, truly, a godsend, should not

be lost sight of, namely the priests, given b\'

St. Adalbert's to the service of God and
Church : First of all is Right Rev. Paul P.

Rhode, D. D., bishop of Green Bay, Wis., or-

dained in 1894. Then Revs; B. Nowakow.ski,

pastor, W. Hammond, 111., J. J. Strzycki, pas-

tor. Phoenix, 111., S. Koralewski, pastor.

East Grove, 111., F. Kachnowski, S. Chyla. On
the 7th of June, 1917, St. Adalbert's church

was the scene of a very rare occurrence. Four
newly ordained priests said their first Masses

at the same time, viz. : Revs. Edward Dan-
kowski, Chas. Marcinkiewicz, Ignatius Renk-

lewski and Edward Schuster. Three months
later another first Mass, the fifth in the same
year, was celebrated by Rev. Ladislaus

Balcer.

St. Margaret's—Chicago, 1874

St. Margaret's parish was founded Janu-

ary, 1874, by Bishop Foley. Rev. Bruno Riss,

0. S. B., was the first pastor. Services were
held in a brick church at Ninety-fifth and
Throop Streets, which is now the chapel of

the Academy of Our Lady. Father Riss

opened school on November 1, 1874. Forty

pupils were taught by the Sisters of Notre

Dame. The unmber increased to 90 in 1876.

Father Riss was succeeded in 1876 by the

Rev. Otto Huber, O. S. B., who, with his as-

sistants. Father B. Subert, 0. S. B., and
Father Theodosius, 0. S. B., ministered to

the people till the appointment of Father
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Stewart MeDoiinell, by Art'libi.shop Peoliaii,

on the 28tli of April, 181)2.

Property acquired by Arehbishop Fee-

han at One Hundred and First Street, and
Union Avenue, was sold to tlie City of Chi-

cago for a public school by Father McDon-
nell, and a site purchased at Ninety-ninth

and Throop Streets, for a church and school.

Father McDonnell in 1894 built a two-story

frame combination biulding for church and
school, and in 191(j, under the direction of

Archbishop Miindelein, he built St. Mar-
garet's rectory, a three-story brick struc-

ture. On June 8, 1917, Rev. Timothy J. Hur-

ley was appointed by Archbishop Mundeleiu.

pastor of St. Margaret's parish. Father

Gallagher is assistant. In September, 1919,

450 pupils were registered in St. Margaret's

school. They are taught by ten Sisters of

Notre Dame and three lay teachers.

The Academy of Our Lady of Longwood
is located in St. Margaret's parish. It is a

boarding and day school for young ladies.

In it, more than 70 Sisters of Notre Dame
order are engaged in educational work.

Our Lady of Sorro'ws

Chicago, 1874

July 1, 1S70, the Rev. Fathers Morini.

Venturi and Girabaldi, and a lay brother.

Brother Joseph Camera, left the shores of

Italy, embarking for America. Three weeks
later they presented themselves to Rt. Rev,

Bishop Melcher at Green Bay, Wisconsin,

who had applied for missionaries to settle in

his diocese. These zealous men not only

tended the spiritual necessities of their flock,

but also went about giving missions and re-

treats wherever opportunity offered. While
conducting a retreat for the sisters in Janes-

ville, Wisconsin, the idea of attempting a

foundation at Chicago was suggested to

Father Morini. Whereupon, accompanied
by Rev. James Doyle of Janesville, who
made the suggestion, Father Morini ,iour-

neyed to Chicago and was introduced to

Bishop Foley, of saintly memory, as desirous

of beginning a mission amongst the Italians,

with the ultimate intention of forming an
Italian congregation. The bishop was
pleased with the proposition, and in the base-

ment of St. Patrick's church a mission was
conducted with great success by Fathers

Morini and Venturi. The time had not ar-

rived, however, when the Italian population

could be formed into anything resembling
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good working material for a parish, and that

project had to be abandoned.

The bishop, unwilling to lose the services

of these able priests, advised them to look

alout that part of his charge lying west of

Western Avenue, and endeavor to minister

t.i The spiritual wants of the few Catholic

families irrhich had located in this strip of

prairie. Father Morini accepted this task,

the prodigiousuess of ^vhich would have ap-

palled one less heroic. We may form some
idea of the magnitude of this undertaking,

when toda.v we behold no less than twelve

flourishing churches within the confines of

the original charge.

With rare foresight Father Morini se-

lected for his foundation the present site of

the church monastery and school of Our
Lady of Sorrows, Jackson Boulevard and
Albany Avenue. June 25, 1874, the deeds

for the grounds were signed, and the boun-

daries of the parish set. These were Rock-
well Street on the east, Twelfth Street on

the south, North Avenue north, and to the

west indefinitely.

At this time this section of the city, now
so full of life, was little more than a barren

waste. No street car lines reached further

west than Western Avenue, and, indeed, all

the territory Ij'ing west of that thorough-

fare was nothing more than a wild stretch

of prairie, with a few straggling cottages

here and there.

Only a month after the contract was
signed, the plans for the new parish church
were drawn and approved, and soon, in the

midst of corn fields a structure arose. The
building was erected on what is now the

corner of Jackson Boulevard and Troy
Street, and as it was though to make it a

mouaster.y at a subsequent time, it was built

in such a manner that it could easily be re-

modeled to meet the requirements. The
building dimensions were seventy-eight feet

in length and thirty-eight feet in width, hav-

ing a seating capacity for four hundred. The
little steeple, visible for miles around over a

stretch of prairie, told the people that they

need no longer go to a distant church to find

a place wherein to worship God, and the

regular pealing of the bell apprized them of

the hour when they should come to divine

worship. The new church was open to the

faithful, and divine services were held for

the first time Christmas Day, 1875.
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But this work was not accoinplislied with-

out trouble and {rreat privatiou. The ground
[•est $25,000, and the buildiup: added to that

sum $12,000. How to meet this debt was a

source of frreat anxiety to the heroic and
self-saerifiein<j fathers ; for within the vast

extent of territory wliich Our Lady of Sor-

rows parish embraced in its beginning, ex-

tending: indefinitely from Western Avenue
west, including Cicero, Oak Park and River-

side, and stretching from Twelfth Street

north to North Avenue, there were only

about twenty-five families on whom the fath-

ers could rely for assistance. They were
not disma.ved, but felt confident that event-

ually success must crown their efforts.

The church was for a long time too large

for the congregation, but often as the good
Father Morini would look toward the east

and see one new house after another spring-

ing up west of Eockvvell Street, he would see

the dawning of better days and brighter

prospects for the future of the struggling

church. Little by little streets were im-

proved, dwellings erected, while evidences of

prosperitj' were everywhere present, and

with the growth of the city the church kept

pace.

Toward the middle of the year 1890, th.;

prairie church was a city church, and had
become too small to accommodate the grow-

ing congregation. It became evident that

the one thing necessary was a larger church.

Accordingly in June, 1890, grox;nd was
broken. This was a conception truly great,

and the boldest attempt yet of the Servites

in America. The extensiveness of the plan,

the immense scope of the work, and its

grandeur indicates how closely in touch with
the trend of events Avere these pioneer

priests. His Grace, Archbishop Patrick

Augustine Feehan laid the corner-stone of

the new edifice in September, 1890, and at

Christmas a roof covered the entire main
nave. Here the work rested some years, be-

cause the fathers were unwilling to place at

once too heavy a burden on their parishion-

ers. In June, 1895, the transepts, sanctuary

and lower church were added, and during

the following year the facade and chapels.

It was not till May, 1899, that the final task

of completing this grand structure was un-

dertaken. The towers were finished in No-
vember, 1900, and the interior in pure re-

naissance after the style of Bramante, in De-

cember, 1901. The completion of the struc-

tural work of this beautiful church was
doiu' under the administration of Rev. Hugh
Crevier, 0. S. M. To his tireless energy is

due likewise the commodious monastery at-

tached to the building, erected in 190,4.

Earl.v in the history of the church Father

Morini had turned his attention to the chil-

dren. He had not the means to build a

school, yet he wished to provide for their

education. A small frame house on Madison
Street, near Rockwell Street, was secured.

There he formed the nucleus of the first par-

ish school. For several years the children

were taught by an estimable lady, who vol-

unteered her services for the glory and honor
of God, accepting only a mere pittance as a

salary. Miss Carroll's trials and successes

Avill long be remembered bj' those who knew
and esteemed her sterling qualities of mind
and heart. In 1886 it was deemed necessary

to erect a school. Rev. Father McCann, 0.

S. M., was the pastor at this time, and it was
due to his persistent efforts and keen in-

genuity in foreseeing the future trend of

affairs that we have the commodius paroch-

ial school which marks the site of Albany
Avenue and Van Bureu Street. The contract

for this building was awarded on May 22,

1886, and under the direction of Mr. Acker-

man, architect, the four-story structure was
soon completed. The entire cost of the

school was $40,000. September of the same
year found the building in readiness. The
Sisters of Providence are in charge. This

beautiful structure remains a monument to

the enterprise and foresight of its founders,

for in the early days the sisters began their

sessions with onl.y thirty pupils, which num-
ber is small, indeed, compared with the pres-

ent dail}' attendance of 842 boys and 878

girls. Its capacity is now over-taxed, and
we have been obliged to transfer our boys to

our capacious high school building on Jack-

son Boulevard. From this ^listoric school

many of our talented men and women in the

city of Chicago toda.v went forth to do battle

in the business world, and have also made
their mark in social affairs.

The parish auditorium was built in 1908,

under the superinteiulence of the present

pastor. Rev. A. Quigley, 0. S. M. The lower

part of this building consists of meeting

halls, society rooms, etc., while the upper por-

tion is a spacious auditorium, having a seat-

ing capacity of 1,400, also a stage, gallery,

dressing rooms, etc., where many of the up-
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to-date dramas and operas havo hccii staRiMi

by our dramatic and. choir societies. In 1!)09,

St. Philip's liigh school, a three-story, fire-

proof structure, was erected. It is capable

of accommodating nine hundred pupils. Dur-

ing the pastorate of the above-mentioned

father, countless improvements <ind addi-

tions have been made in our beautiful church.

A few only will we mention, viz. : the mag-
nificent high altar of Carrara marble ; the

many chapel altars ; the complete renovation

and decoration of the whole interior. The
paintings and the color treatment are such

perfect conceptions of master skill, taste and
art, that they awaken a deep emotion and
sense of piety in the hearts of the faithful

entering God's temple to pay Him homage.

The parish is completely organized into

various societies and sodalities, amongst
which are: The Married Ladies' Sodality,

with a membership of one thousand; the

Young Ladies' Sodality, with a membership
of over four hundred; the Holy Name Soci-

ety, embracing all the men of the parish,

both the j'ounger and the older, with a mem-
bership of eleven hundred ; St. Joseph Sodal-

ity for boj's, from which they graduate into

the Holy Name Society; the Children of

Marj' Sodality, so large that it became neces-

sarj' to make two divisions, the senior and
the junior, with a total membership of eight

hundred; the Third Order of Servites; the

Altar Society, with a membership of twenty-

two hundred ; the Confraternity of Our Lady
of Sorrows ; the League of the Sacred Heart

;

St. Vincent de Paul Society ; Charity and Aid
Society; Our Lady of Sorrows Women's
Club ; the Dramatic Society ; the Choir Soci-

ety; Unity Court and Bler>'sed Virgin Court

of the Catholic Order of Foresters; Floren-

tine and Our Lady of Sorrows Courts, Wom-
en's Catholic Order of Foresters; Ladies'

Catholic Benevolent Association, branches

No. 131 and No. 660 ; Catholic Mutual Benev-

olent Association ; Catholic Knights and
Ladies of America ; Ancient Order of Hibern-

ians, No. 15 ; Americus Council Knights of

Columbus ; Library Association, and Molly
Pitcher branch. Friends of Irish Freedom.

The Servites in Chicago—1874

In the earl}' part of the year 1874 the

Servite Fathers, at the request of the Rt.

Rev. Bishop Thomas Foley, came to Chicago
to establish a house of the order. They were
given charge of the Catholics living west of

Western Avenue. This section of the city

was then unimproved, and the vast district

extending from Western Avenue to Oak
Park, contained only a few Catholic fam-
ilies. In the course of the .same year the

fathers purchased a plot of ground on Jack-

son Street and Albany Avenue, whereon a

small church and monastery were built. The
beginning of 1876 found the monastery com-
plete and a community consisting of five

priests, viz. : Fathers A. Morini. Thomas
Moreschini, B. Baldi, P. Moser and A. Ven-
turi and two lay brothers took po.ssession.

Our Lady of Sorrows was the title given to

the church aiul the monastery.

Two years later, to accommodate the

young men who asked to be admitted to the

order, a novitiate was built, and the noviti-

ate of the order in America was transferred

from Menasha, Wisconsin, to Chicago.

Two or three of the fathers were devoted
to giving missions and retreats, whilst the

others ministered to the spiritual wants of

the people living within the territory as-

signed to them, and established various mis-

sions west of the actual parish of Our Lady
of Sorrows, viz. : at Cicero, Riverside, Lyons
and Oak Park. The Rev. Father Thomas
Moreschini Avas appointed to build a church

at Cicero, St. Philip's, and Father A. Venturi

to build churches at Riverside and Lyons.

In 1878 the Rev. Father M. Moretti, who
had been master of novices, was, at the re-

quest of the bishop, appointed to unite the

Italians of Chicago and care for their spir-

itual wants, and after two years of arduous
labor and heroic self-sacrifice, he succeeded

in building a church for the Italians, which
has ever since been in charge of the fathers

of the order. Owing to the want of Italian-

speaking priests of the order in America,

fathers were asked for and obtained from
Italy for this mission.

In the year 1888 the Very Rev. A. Morini,

V. G. of the order in America, who had been
superior of the monastery of Our Lady of

Sorrows from its very beginning, was sum-
moned to Rome to attend the general chapter

of the order, and lay before that body the

status of the order in America. Rev. Father
M. Leplae was appointed in Father Morini 's

place pro tem. At the chapter Father Mor-
ini was chosen as a member of the Superior-

Generals' Council and detained at Rome,
whereupon the Very Rev. B. Baldi, who had
been one of Father Morini 's associates in
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the. foundation at ('hicajio, but had been re-

called to Italy, was sent to ("iiieago to take

up the work from which Father Morini had
been called. Father Baldi arrived at his

post in September, ]890.

It had lonfr been the wish of the fathers

to have a novitiate for their young aspirants

away from the city. In the year 1891, a

novitiate and a professory were built at

Granville, Wisconsin, and in the course of

1892 the novitiate was transferred thither,

and the novitiate at Chicago converted into

a professory until September, 1897, Avhen at

the instance of the viear-general from Rome-,

the professed students of Our Lady of Sor-

rows were to go to the house of studies at

Granville, Wisconsin, or to the International

College of the Servite Order at Rome.
In the summer of 1896 the Very Rev. B.

Baldi was recalled to Rome, the Very Rev.

Father J. Dourche succeeded him as vicar-

general of the order, and Rev. Father Hugh
Crevier as superior of the monastery of Our
Lady of Sorrow's. Rev. Father A. Quigley

was chosen superior, holding the office for

some time, and was later succeeded by the

late Rev. Hugh Crevier. After his term of

office expired Very Rev. Benitius Heil was
chosen the first Provincial of the Servite

Order in America. During his term of office

St. Philip's high school for boj's was built,

also a parish auditorium. He wa.s succeeded

by Rev. Father Condon as provincial in the

year 1915, who in turn is replaced by the

Very Rev. Father Philip Burke, the third

Provincial of the Servites in the United

States.

Thus this little band of missionaries who
landed on the shores of America a half a

century ago, have, like the tiny "mustard
seed," branched out into a "mighty tree."

and today the Servite Oi'der has in addition

to its three churches and monasteries in Chi-

cago, churches and monasteries in Granville,

Ladysmith and Superior, Wisconsin ; Maiden
and Wilhelmenia, Missouri; Denver, Colo-

rado ; Portland, Oregan, and Vancouver,

British Columbia'.

' Italian Churches in Chicago

The Servites had never abandoned the

project of organizing the Italian population

of Chicago. Although the first attempt

proved unsuccessful, they returned to the

work in 1878, when Father S. Moretti, who
had come to America in 1874, and had been

the master of novices up to this time, was
ajiijointed to unite the Italian population and
organize a parish. Father Moretti thus be-

came the first Italian pastor of Chicago. So
great was his charity, and so saintly his

life, that to this da.y, nearly thirty years

after his death, he is remembered with ten-

derest affection by his parishioners. "Era
un noma di Dio, " they say. "He was a man
of God." Father Moretti was a man of en-

ergy, for in 1881 he had a temporarj' struc-

ture erected in the heart of the north side

Italian district. This building cost $10,000,

and in a few years, with this for a founda-

tion, there arose the splendid Churcli of the

Assumption, completed in 1886, at a cost

of $42,000.

Tn the year 1892 Father Moretti died, and

Father "Tom" Morqschini was appointed

pastor. Father Moreschini, being desirous

to establish a mission amongst the Southern

Italians on the West Side, rented a hall on

Forquer Street, where Mass was said on Sun-

days and Holy days. The mission was suc-

cessful, and in time handed over to the arch-

bishop, who appointed the Rev. Edmund M.

Dunne, now Bishop of Peoria, pastor. He
opened there in 1898 the Church of the

Guardian Angels. Thus during twenty years

the Servites unassisted, ministered to the

spiritual wants of the Italian colony, num-

behing nearly forty thousand souls.

In 1893 Father Angelucci was sent from

London, and Father Giangrandi from Rome
to assist in this work. The fathers spent

their time in the confessional and attending

multitudes of sick calls from all parts of the

city in hospitals and in homes. They went

among their people preaching and teaching

and doing the work of the Master in hun-

dreds of ways. Their greatest difficulty

was the preparation of the children for the

Sacraments. All could not be reached, ow-

ing to the immense distances that separated

their scattered flock. To overcome this ob-

stacle classes'were organized in the different

sections of the city, and to the eternal credit

of the pastors of St. Joseph's, on the North

Side, St. Procopius on the South Side, and

St. Malachy's and St. Stephen's on the West
Side, be it said, they willingly gave the use

of their churches to the fathers for this

work. ,

"Father Tom's" next care was the build-

ing of the school for the Italian children,

wiiicli. together with a convent for the sis-
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ters, reprpsents an expenditure of $46,000.

The Missionary Sisters of the Saered Heart

are in eharge, and the school enjoys the dis-

tinction of beino: the only Italian parochial

school in the city. The attendance rangres

between 800 and 900.

In- 1903 the Italian Mission on the west

side and also that of Melrose Park, were

handed over to. the archbi.shop. Tlie fol-

lowing year, however. Father Angelueei.

Prior of the Assumption Convent, obtained

the consent of His Grace, the archbishop, to

erect another church within the boundaries

of the Assumption parish. The place chosen

was at the corner of Gaiilt Court, (now Cam-
bridge Avenue), and Oak Street, in the

heart of the Italian settlement. This was
not to be a parish church, but a chapel for

the convenience of the parishioners, but cir-

cumstances necessitated a change in the orig-

inal intention and therefore St. Philip Ben-

izius' enjoys the distinction of being a regu-

larly established parish church. Rt. Rev.

Bishop Peter J. Muldoon laid the corner-

stone of this church in August, 1904, and in

December of the same year, His Grace,

Archbishop James E. Quigley, dedicated it

under the title of St. Benizi, Servite. The
cost of this church and monastery was over

$50,000.

In relating some of the details of the

work of the Servites in America, especialh*

in Chicago, we must not overlook one of the

pioneer fathers, namely "Father Tom."' His

indefatigable zeal for souls and his saintly

life has made his name a household word
in almost every family in the eity. He was

always ready to administer to all who sought

his aid, and thousands have fllocked from far

and near to receive his blessing. Through

his instrumentalitj' God often bestowed sing-

ular gifts upon the afflicted. The marvelous

results obtained by the multitudes who
asked his intercession border upon the mir-

aculous, so much so that he has often been

heralded as a saint. He is now greatly ad-

vanced in years, recently celebrated the gol-

den jubilee of his ordination to the priest-

hood, yet he is still vigorous and energetic.

St. Mary's—Lake Forest, 1875

In the year 1867, the Right Rev. James
Duggan, being bishop of Chicago, the Rev.

J. W. Kennedy, then pastor of St. Patrick's

commonly called the "Corduroy" church to

which this territorv then belonged bought

for the sum of $200, the present property

situated at thp corner of Green Bay Road
and Illinois Avenue, in the city of Lake For-

est. However, it was not until 1875, when
the Rev. James J. McGovcrn, D. D., was ap-

pointed pastor of St. Patrick's by the Rt.

Rev. Thomas Foley that a move was made
to build a church in Lake Forest. A meet-

ing was called in the town hall of Lake For-

est and thirty Catholic families were repre-

.sented at the r.'.eeting, a collectinn of $1,500

was taken up and a committee composed of

Mr. Timothy Howe and P. C. Haley, was
sent to Chicago to get permission from Bis-

hop Foley for the erection of a church in

Lake Forest. The permission was given and

in this same year Dr. McGovern built a small

frame church, dimensions of which were

sixty feet by thirty-six. The next year, 1868

a small frame house was built, this same

forms a part of the present parish house.

Lake Forest then became the home of the

pastor and he served both the community of

St. Mary's and St. Patrick's. In 1880 Dr.

McGovern was transferred to Lockport, Illi-

nois and was succeeded by the Rev. Michael

Welbey, who in turn was succeeded in 1882

by the Rev. Thomas Carroll. The Rev. John
H. Grogan became pastor in 1883 and re-

mained until 1890, when he left to become

pastor of St. Bridget 's church, Chicago. The

Rev. John Madden succeeded Father Grogan

in 1890 and remained untid 1893, leaving to

become pastor of Highland Park. During

Father Madden 's pastorate an addition to

the parish house was built and still exists.

The Rev. Edward O'Reilly was appointed

pastor in 1893 and remained for twelve

years. During his pastorate an addition

was built to the church making it thirty feet

longer, a steeple also was built, which gave

the building quite a Gothic appearance.

Father O'Reilly was appointed pastor of

St. Patrick's, South Chicago, in 1895, and

was succeeded by the Rev. Francis J. Barry.

At this time the parish of Lake Forest con-

sisted of one hundred and fifty, besides the

Mission church of St. Patrick's, which num-
bered about forty families, and the total rev-

enue did not amount to twenty-five hundred

dollars. In 1906 the church was cleaned and

the oil Ifiuips which up to this time had sup

plied light, ivere replaced by gas lixtures.

In 1908 St. Patrick's church was des-

troyed by fire, the parishioners after attend-

ing St. Mary's for a while decided to build
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a new clnircli at Everett and liave a pastor

of their own, so ends St. Mary's connecth.ii

with St. Patrick's. In 1908 the steeple of

the chureh had to be taken down as it luid

become a menaee to the rest of the bulid

ing. I liter on the walls of the ehurcli h;ul

to be braced on the outside to jiresent a

possible collapse. In 190!) with the consent

of Archbishop Quigley, it was decided to

build a new church, and so, after a service

covering thirty-tive years, the old frame

chureh was taken down and a structure of

brick with stone trimmings replaced it. The

new, and present church is Komanesque in

stj'le, is sixty-five feet wide and one Inuidred

and ten long, and cost to build $50,000 and

the seating capacity is about 700. The
church has everything required for services

excepting an organ and a movement is

under way to provide one. The church was
dedicated Ijy Archbishop Quigley on Sunday
December 11,, 1910, who also preached the

sermon, taking for his subject, "Christian

Education."

In 1917 in accordance with the instruc-

tions of Archbishop Mundelein, a parochial

school was built. The building, which is con-

structed of interlocking hollow tile with

stone trimmings and red tiled roof, contains

eight large class rooms, an office, two music

rooms, an assembly hall, beside the cloak

rooms, toilets, boiler room, etc. The build-

ing and its furniture and equipments repre-

sent an outlay of $45,000. The Sisters of

Mercy (south side), have charge of the

school and the curriculum extends from first

grade up to second year commercial high

school, one hundred and sixty-two pupils at-

tend the school.

The school -was dedicated by Archbishop

Mundelein on Sunday, September 23. 1917,

^nd classes commenced on the following Mon-
day. Until such time when a house can be

built for them, the Sisters occupy a portion

of the second floor for their convent house.

The parish house is a two story frame
building without basement. It is the origi-

nal house built by Dr. McGovern in 1868.

with additions built to it by Father Madden
and by F. O'Reilly.

The city of Lake Forest is situated on

Lake Michigan, twenty-nine miles north of

Chicago, it is strictly a residence town and
most of the land is owned bj' wealthy Chi-

cago families who have their summer houses

thereon, and who make up a considarble

portion of the ])opulatiou wiien they are

here. Population :180{). of wliieli 1,000 are

Catholics.

All Saints—Chicago, 1875

Ail Saint's church. 25th Place and Wal-

lace Street. Founded August 15, 1875, by

Rev. E. J. Dunne, luider direction of Rt.

Rev. Thomas Foley, D. D. Rev. E. J. Dunne
had charge of the parish from August 15,

1875, to December 28, 189:5. Born in Ire-

hmd, educated in St. Mary's Seminary, Chi-

cago, consecrated bishop of Dallas, Texas,

November 30, 1893, died August 5, 1910.

Rev. John C. Gillan, appointed pastor by
Most Rev. Patrick A. Feehan, D. D., on

December 28, 1893. Born in Chicago, edu-

cated in St. Ignatius College, and St. Vin-

cent's Seminary, Cape Girardeau, Mo. Or-

dained by Most Rev. Patrick A. Feehan, D.

D., July "l2, 1884, in Cathedral Holy Name,
Chicago. Still in charge. Church brick

Gothic, built in 1880. School brick, plahi,

built in 1875. Built by Rev. E. J. Dunne.

Sisters of Mercy in charge, 405 pupils. Rt.

Rev. A. J. MeGavick, D. D.. auxiliary bis-

hop of Chicago was curate in /VU Saints.

St. Vincent de Paul
Chicago, 1876

.The five acre plot, on which now stands

St. Vincent's church and De Paul University,

was purchased from people unwilling to sell

their property for Catholic Church purposes,

in August 1875. The pastor. Rev. Edward
M. Smith, C. M., began the organization of

the parish, composed chiefly of cow pastures

and vegetable gardens, in October, 1875. The

first baptism recorded in the old register is

dated October 3, 1875. Father Smith began

the building of the first church in the south-

west corner of "Father Smith's Farm," as

it was called, in October, 1875. The first

church was a combination school and church,

with the school on the first floor, the church

on the second floor, and the parochial resi-

dence in the rear part of the building. The

corner stone of the first church was laid No-

vember 1, 1875. The first Mass in the un-

completed church was said by Father Smith

on Christmas Day, 1875, with the assistance

of a little boy, now Mr. John McGillen, whose

chief duty was to sweep the snow from the

altar, while Father Smith celebrated the

Holy Sacrifice. The parishioners sat on

board and nail-kegs.
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The churcli was dedicated April MO. 1876,

the Feast of the Translation of the Relies

of the Patron of the parish. The ceremony
was performed by the Most Keverend John
Joseph Lynch. C. M. D. D., Archbishop of

Toronto. Canad. Father Smith, realizinp-

that a parish was not complete without its

various relifrious orjjfanizations, began, in the

very infancy of the parish, to organize the

necessary societies. The first of these was
the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin Mary for

young women, formed shortly after the

eliureh was opened. In June. 1876, the Al-

tar Society was formed ; the Rosary Society,

in October. 1876, followed by a Total Ab-
stinence Society for the men. The Sunday
school for children of the parish began with

the first Mass in St. Joseph's hospital, cele-

brated by Father Smith, even before the

foinulation of the church had been com-

menced.

The parochial school of the parish was
opened August 27, 1883, in charge of the Sis-

ters of Charit.v of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

The enrollment on the fir.st day was 97 ; at

the close of the year it had mounted to 253.

In January, 1887, Father Smith, the first

pastor, was succeeded by the Rev. John A.

Maloney, C. M. ; in September, 1887. Father

Maloney was succeeded bj" the Rev. Thomas
J. Abbott, C. M. ; in November, 1888. Father

Abbott was succeeded by the Rev. Felix

Guedyr, C. M. Father Guedry recognized the

need of a new and larger school. The cor-

ner-stone of the new school in Osgood Street

was laid in the summer of 1890. and the new
school was dedicated on August 15th, 1891.

The enrollment was 346, but the registra-

tion so increased that shortly after the open-

ing of the new school a hall intended for en-

tertainment purposes had to be converted

into class rooms.

Father Edward M. Smith, ('. M.. returned

to St. Vincent's, as pastor, in 1891. Shortly

after his return he set about to built the

present edifice on the corner of Sheffield and
Webster Avenues. The corner-stone of the

present magnificent church was laid on Sun-

day, May 19th, 1895. by the Most Reverend
Patrick A. Feehan, D. D., the first archbishop

of Chicago, an dthe sermon was delivered by

the Most Reverend John Hennessy. D. I)., the

first archbishop of Dubuque, Iowa. The oc-

casion was the most imposing in the history

of the parish to that time. Father Smith,

however, did not live to enjoy the fulfill-

ment of his heart's desire: the happiness of

celebrating the first Mass in the new church.

He died in St. Jose[)h"s Hospital, on Satur-

da\'. September 26. 1896. The church was
still far from complete, but the first Mass
celebrated in the incomplete building was the

Requien Mass. sung on September 29, 1896,

over the remains of Father Smith.

The ncM' church was dedicated by the

Most Reverend Archbishop Feehan, on Sun-

day, May 1, 1897, while the Most Reverend
Provincial of the Vincent ian Fathers, Tho-

mas J. Smith, was acting as pastor. Impor-

tant events were taking, place and the

Provincial judged it best for himself to re-

main on the scene. Archbishop Feehan had
requested Father Smith to open a college on

the north side. Accordingly, the building

used as the first church and school was re-

modeled and fitted up for a college, which
opened as St. Vincent's College in Septem-
ber, 1898. The Provincial then relincjuished

the immediate supervision of the young in-

stitution to its first president and the new
pastor of St. Vincent's church. Very Rev. P.

V. Byrne, C. M.
The parochial school had outgrown its

capacity, a fact easily appreciated, when it

is born in mind that in the one building were

conducted all the grades from the first to the

twelfth. It was in 1896 that St. Vincent's

turned out its first high school graduates

—

girls only. In 1902, a large addition was
made to the school, built by Father Guedyr.

In 1904 was laid the corner stone of the

new parochial residence, erected between the

new church and the old, which was rapidly

growing too small to house St. Vincent's

College. The old building Avhich had served

the purpose of church, parochial school and
college was demolished, and the present large

structure of De Paul University was com-

pleted in 1907. With the granting of a new
charter on December 24, 1907, St. Vincent's

College became De Paul University.

Father Byrne was succeeded in the pres-

idency of De Paul University and the pas-

torate of St. Vincent's church by the Very
Rev. Jolm J. Martin. C. M., in May, 1909.

Father Martin, a former member of the fac-

ulty of the old college, found himself at the

head of a perfectyl e(iuipped Catholic school

and parish : a magnificent church, a splendid

school, a- modern miiversity building, pro-

most beautiful auditorium building in the

vided with a large lyceum building and the

city. The last two are located on Shefifield

avenue.

-ri.
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Father Martin was siicoccdod in the

presidency of the university and the pas-

torate of the chureh, in July 1910, by th'fe

present iiieurabeiit. the Very Reverend Fran-

cis X. McCabe, C. M., LL. D. The history of

Father McCabe 's administration is the story

of unprecedented firowtli. At the request of

the hite Archbishop Quigley, De Paul Uni-

vers'ty opened its doors to women, in ac-

cordance with the powers conferred by its

cliarter. Accordingily a summer school, de-

sijrneu primarily for the teacliing members
of ri^ligious communities and for other

teachers, was opeiu^d in 1911. This was the

begrinning' of the University Extension

courses, which have since continued regular-

ly every summer, and every autumn and win-

ter since the year 1911.

The College of Commerce of I)e Paul Uni-

versity was organized in September, 1912.

Classes in this department were opened in

Januar.y, 1913. The year 1912 also wit

nessed the affiliation of the Illiiiois College

of Iiaw, a solid law school founded in the

year 1897, with the University, becoming
the College of Law of De Paul University.

The quarters, occupied by the College of

Commerce in Wabash Avenue, and those oc-

cupied by the College of Law in the univer-

sitj- building in Webster Avenue, had be-

come over-crowded. In the summer of 1915,

both colleges were moved to the Tower
Building in Mehigan xVvenue at Madison
street. In 1918, De Paul University was one

of the schools selected by the government for

the training of the members of the Students'

Army Training Corps. The beautiful audi-

torium was temporarily converted into bar-

racks : the campus, into a perfect drilling

field for the future officers of the American
army.

The addition of a preparatory depart-

ment and a shorthand school in the down-
town quarters of the university brought such

an influx of students that again new quar-

ters were needed. De Paul University, in

addition to the large quarters in the orig-

inal location at Webster Avenue and Osgood
Street, in T920, took over five floors of a new
building in Randolph Street, between Mich-

igan and Wabash Avenues. It is difficult to

forecast where the growth of the institution

is going to stop. The increase in the acad-

emy and high school enrollments indicates

that one of the departments will soon be

forced into new quarters.

Father McCabe has not confined his ef-

forts to the upbuilding of the university.

The parish has not suffered from his inter-

est in the edueatioiuil lines. He found the

beautiful church almost complete, for it was
provided with stained glass, windows of ex-

traordinary beauty, an organ inferior to none
i nthe city, an altar not to be surpassed

anywhere, and side altars of pure marble.

FatluM- McCabe further beautified the beauti-

ful church witli paintings and mural decora-

tions, a sanctuary floor of tiling that makes
a pieture, and a marble communion railing

that is an artistic gem. A remarkable mosaic

on the sanctuary gates tells that the railing

is the offering of the children of the parish

to the memory of the Pope, the Good Pius

the Tenth, who opened the door of tlie tab-

ernacle to the innocence of childhood.

The parish organizations are in splendid

coondition. The Holy Name Society, the

Sodality of the Blessed ^'irgin Mary, the chil-

dren's sodalities, the Altar Society, St. Ann's
Sodality ( the Confraternity of the Holy
Agony, the League of the Sacred Heart—all

these testify to the spiritual life of the par-

ish. The man.v priests kept busy in the con-

fessionals and the large number of those who
frequently and even daily kneel at the

Communion railing tell eloquently that the

spirit of faith is alive in the parish. And it

is a faith that shows itself in works in favor

of God's poor. The gentlemen of the Con-

ference of St. Vincent de Paul and the La-

dies of Charity and the Lay Daughters of St.

Vincent de Paul are the channels of charity

u.sed in the helping the poor fight their bat-

tles against poverty and want. The ci'own-

ing work of charity in the parish is the De
Paul Day Nursery, founded by Father Mc-
Cabe, on December 8, 1915.

The Great World War brought out in

striking relief the quality of the faith and
of the service of God inculcated in the par-

ish and in the university—the faith aud the

service which prompt the true Christian to

bei'ome the sterling patriot in the hour of

his country's need. Nearly five hundred
young men_went forth from St. Vincent's

]iarish into the military service of the United

States. So far as the university statisticians

Avere able to discover, seven hundred and
seventy-four were in the land, air aud sea

forces o fthe government. Two hundred and
seventeen of these were officers, or nearly

one-third of De Paul's contribution. This

fact speaks eloquently in favor of the in-
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struction these younpr men had received in

De Paul. On November 9, 1919, a memorial

service was lield in the university church

of St. Vincent de Paul for the repose of

the souls of the young men from the parish

and the university, who had fiiven their lives

in the Great "War.

St. Paul's—Chicago, 1876

St. Paul's church, at 22nd Place and

Hoyne Avenue (southwest corner), was
founded by Rev. E. Weber iu the year 187().

Father Weber found but fort}' families in

1876 to start with. As he was short of funds.

he bought a stable and moved it to Hoyne
• Avenue. He also commenced a parochiiil

school and added other small buildings for

the immediate wants. Under his administra-

tion a parochial residence was erected at

the cost of $6,000. This building is still in

existence and is part of the Sisters' con-

vent. He also started a new church, con-

structing a basement at an expense of $17,-

000 with the intention of adding the super-

structure in due time. The basement served

as a church and seated about 900 people.

However his successor tore down this base-

ment and used the material for filling in the

site of the present church.

Father E. Weber was removed to another

place of labor and was succeeded by Rev.

G. D. Heldmann. March 1, 1888. Father

Weldman worked enthusiastically and in

1892, built the school, large enough to ac-

commodate easily 650 pupils and equipped it

with all modern improvements, that even

now it is up to date and satisfies all mod-

ern requirements. Father Heldmann joined

the Precious Blood Order, was editor of the

Messenger of Beteschafte and died January

16, 1916. Under his administration a rec-

tory and society hall were built.

Financial conditions caused the removal

of Father Heldmann in November, 1903.

Father F. Rempe was appointed adminis-

trator to succeed Father Heldmann. Most

Rev. J. E. Quigley turned over the parish

to the Benedictine Fathers of St. Vincent

Archabbey, Beatty, Westmoreland Co., Pa.,

on the eleventh day of February, 1904.

Father Benno Standigl, O. S. B., was ap-

pointed rector and first prior of St. Paul's

church, assisted by Rev. Ambrose Kohlbeck,

O. S. B., and Rev. Lenord Schlim, 0. S. B.,

by the Rt. Rev. L. Schnerr, 0. S. B., Arch-

.abbot.
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In 1910, a high altar of (Jarrara marble,

designed by Architect Henry Schlacks and
executed in Italy, was erected at a cost of

$7,000. In 1912, also a communion railing

of Carrara marble likewise designed by Mr.
Schlacks, was set up at a cost of $2,100.

Father Beune died November 23, 1913. He
was succeeded as rector and prior by Very
Rev. Leonard Schlim, 0. S. B., who had been
assistant to him during all years of his

l)a.-;torate in St. Paul's.

In 191(). a marble Hoor at a cost of

$7,200 was ]ilaced. Cost of school at that

time about $40,000.

Tht> corner-stone for the new church de-

signed l)y Architect Henry .1. Schlacks, was
laid in the year 1897.

School in charge of Franciscan Sisters

from Greenfield Park, Milwaukee, Wis., for

six years. 1S83 to 1889. The school Si.sters of

Noti-e Dame from Milwaukee, Wisconsin suc-

ceeded, August 24, 1889. Mother Caroline

sent six ladies and one candidate to conduct
school. First superior of Sisters of Notre
Dame was Ven. Sr. Antonine Glass, from
1889 to 1908 ; Ven. Sr. M. Rauner, from 1908

to 1912 ; Ven. Sr. Senrica Stemper from Sep-

tember, 1912 to January, 1913. Ven. Sr.

Castula Kermann sent as teacher, Septem-
ber 28, 1892, and continuing here, was ap-

pointed superior January 1, 1913, and has

continued as such to the present date.

Assistant priests at the present are Rev.

Herbert Buettner, 0. S. B. and Rev. Plaei-

Jus Rattenberger, 0. S. B.

Benedictine Fathers connected with St.

Paul's church ai-e also chaplains of the Iso-

lation Hospital.

Societies are : St. Ambrose Forester

Court : Holy Face Forester Court ; St. Paul
Forester Court ; Catholic Guard ; Catholic

Knights of America, (the above are for

men).

For women : Monica Forester Court

;

Mary Help Forester Court ; Marj- Paulette

Forester Court and L. C. B. A. St. Rose of

Lima ; Catholic Lady Blnights of America.

Church societies: Sacred Heart Sodality;

St. Beune Young Women's Sodalitj' ; Young
Ladies' Sodality; Married Ladies' Sodality

and Holy Name Society.

St. Helen's—Chicago, 1913

St. Helen's parish, Polish, is located at

Oaklej' Boulevard and Augusta Street, with
a frontage of 362 feet on Augusta Street
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and 104 feet on Oakley Boulevard, where

church is to be erected.

It M'as fouiuled by Rev. P. H. Pyterek

Avitli the assistance of Messrs. P. Li<rnion, J.

Rnshkiexicz. Anthony Klodzinski. P. Bykow-
ski. and F". Strobat, under the direction of

the deceased Mo.st Rev. J. E.'Qui^rley. June

6, 1918.

The present pastor. P. H. Pyterek, was

born on August 1, 1878, a short distance

from the parish, was educated at St. Stanis-

laus parochial school, St. Ifrnatius' Collefre,

St. Mary's College, Kentucky, and St. Mary's

Seminary Baltimore. He was ordained by

Most Rev. J. E. Quigley, March 28, 1908.

He was assistant at Immaculate Conception

church, Polish, and at St. Joseph's parish,

Polish, and took charge of Polish Missions

at Posen and Blue Island, 111., from July 1,

1906, to June 6, 1918.

Rev. C. Marcinak was assistant from

July 1, 1915, to January 1, 1917, when com-

pelled to leave on accoiuit of ill health. Rev.

P. Sabota, the present assistant, was born

November 18, 1885, at Arcadia, "Wis., was
educated at St. Francis'. Wisconson and at

Kenrick Seminary, St. Louis, Mo. ; was or-

dained January 11, 1911, by Right Rev. P.

Rhode, at that time auxiliary bishop of Chi-

cago. Father Sabota was appointed assis-

tant to Sacred Heart church, Polish and

transferred to St. Helen's February 4, 1917.

When the property was bought, there

Avere two buildings on the premises, one

of which is at present used as a rectory and

the other to be remodeled ^for a convent

this summer. The combination church,

school and convent buildings with basement

hall, school style, located at Augusta Street,

near Western Avenue, was designed and

built by Worthmann and Steinbach, archi-

tects. F. Klajda, general contractor. It has

a frontage of 125 feet and a depth of 120.

The Felicion Sisters are in charge of the

school from the foundation of the parish.

Among the various organizations and socie-

ties are : Polish Roman Catholic Union ; St.

Helen's and St. Emily's Society; Polish Na-

tional Alliance; St. Helen's Society. Cath-

olic Order of Foresters (ladies), St. Peter's

Society; Polish Alma Mater; St. Anne's So-

ciety; Kind Casimir the Great (men's), and

Queen Wonda (ladies') ; Married Women's;
Young Ladies* and children's sodalities;

St. Helen's and St. Cecilia's choirs. Among
the notable persons are : The trustees. Max

St. (ieorge, and Antiiouy Kladzinski. A.

Hihner, A. I'rbanski, P. Miiulok, E. Kirstein,

M. (iodinowski, E. Jendizyski, J. Sadowski,

M. Wojez\'nski, A. Lignuiini. L. Wublewski.

St. Procopius—Chicago, 1876

Befoi-e tlie great Chicago fire, the Bohe-

mians who came to the city, settled mainly
cast of Halsted street and attended the

churches of St. Wenceslaus and of St. John.

Only a few settled in the neighborhood of

the present St. Procopius church. However,
after the fire Bohemians were fast moving

^

into the neighboi-Jiood. For some time they /

attended the St. Wenceslaus church, but as

their numbers increased they thought of,

building their own church. Reverend Wil- \

liam Coka, pastor of St. John's, favored the

project, and on the 29th of June, 1875,

bought three lots for the purpose on the cor-

ner of 18th and Allport streets. A small

house, which stood upon one of the lots was
converted into a rectory. The new parish

was given the name of St. Procopius, whose—,-

feast falls on the Fourth of July. In Sep-
(

tember of the same year the parish bought
a Methodist church, located on Halsted,

near Twentieth Street, and had it moved -

upon its lots. The structure was a two story

building containing three class rooms on the

first floor and a church on the second. For
some time Rev. W. Coka, pastor of St. John's

parish kept the direction of the new parish,

but in Augu.st, 1876, was appointed its res-

ident pastor. From that time on the par-

ish grew by leaps and bounds.

Very soon it became evident that the

combination church and school building was
entirely inadequate to the needs of the new-

parish, and ground was bought and prepara-

tions were made to build a new church.

This was soon accomplished and the new
church was blessed in September, 1883. The
old building was then entirely turned into a

school, and in 1884 it housed already 800

pupils. Rev. William Coka was assisted for

a year by Rev. Wenceslaus Kerner and then

by Rev. Sisigmund Singer, a Benedictine

Father from St. Vincent 's Abbey, Pa. As the

number of parishioners kept on increasing

rapidly, the pastor saw that the work was
beyond the strength of even two men, and
that it Avould be best, if the parish could be

given in charge of some religious community.
After making arrangemejits for some Bo-

hemian Benedictine Fathers from St. Vin-

V*-
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cent's Abbc\\', Pemisylvaiiia, to take eharjje

of the parish, Father Coka went to Omaha.

Neb., where he labored successfully for many
years. The Benedictine Fathers took

charge of the parish in March, 1885. Rev.

Nepomueene Jaeger became the pastor and

his assistants were Rev. Wenceslaus Kocar-

nik and Rev. Sigismund Singer. As the rec-

tory has scant accommodations for two

priests and as tEe St. Procopius parish was

settled to be the seat of the future Bohemian
priory and abbey, a new commodious rectory

was built adjoining the church. In 1887 the

Fathers established a high school for boys,

which grew later on into the present St.

Procopius College in Lisle. The first pro-

fessor of the high school was Rev. Procopius

Neuzil, 0. S. B., a theologian, who shortly

after was ordained to the priesthood.

Through the intercession of the Most Rev.

Patrick A. Feehan, archbishop of Chicago,

and Rev. Boniface Wimmer, archabbot of the

St. Vincent's Abbey, Pennsylvania, the com-

munity at St. Procopius was raised to an in-

dependent Priory in 1887, by the Holy See,

and Rev. Nepomueene Jaeger was chosen the

first Prior.

In 1886 five lots north of the church were

bought for a site for a new school, as the old

one was too small to meet the needs of the

parish. The. work on the new school was
begun in the spring of 1888 and it was
blessed and occupied the following year. It

is 100 feet long, 80 feet wide and 54 feet

high, has three floors and a high basement.

On each floor are four large classrooms and
in the basement one large hall for entertain-

ments and two smaller ones in which the so-

cieties of the parish hold their meetings.

In 1894 the St. Procopius Prior was raised

to an Abbey, and Prior Rev. Nepomueene
Jaeger, who was then also pastor of St. Pro-

copius parish, was chosen abbot by the com-

munity. Rev. Valentine Kohlbeck became
the next pastor and continued the zealous

work of his predecessor. During his pastor-

ate he organized the First Bohemian Cath-

olic Literary Society of Chicago, many mem-
bers of which now hold high positions in

the world. One of the rooms in the old

school was changed into a club room of the

society, and when later on the building was
torn down a room in the new school was
devoted for the same purpose.

In 1897 the pastor became seriously ill,

so Rev. Procopius Neuzil was appointed to

succeed him. The new pastor held the of-

fice for seventeen years and his pastorate

was marked with great zeal. Besides other

work he introduced the Ai)ostleship of Pray-

er and had the St. Procopius parish canoni-

cally ai>ppointcd the center o^' this society

for all the Bohemian centers in the United

States. He likewise introduced a commer-

cial class into the parish school, so that the

graduated from the eighth grade could ob-

tain a business education without being

obliged to go to secular business colleges.

He also strove for some time to raise the

necessary funds for the building of a club-

house for the young folks, of the parish.

Two lots north of the school were bought

for the purpose and it seemed that his wish

woidd soon be realized. Just than however,

eleven empty lots close to the school were put

on sale by the Chicago Street Railway Com-
pany. It was feared that some company
might buy the lots and build some factory

upon them, as the location is very favorable

being close to the C, B. & Q. railroad. To
prevent this and thus safeguard the school,

the parish bought the lots and turned them
into a playground. The building of a club-

house was thus indefinitelj^ postponed. About
this time a kindergarten was established in

the school and likewise the "Sokols," a turn-

ing society, which soon had a large member-
ship. The pastor also organized the St.

B<rnedict's Home for old people and homeless

girls.

In 1908 the parish celebrated its golden

jubilee. On this occasion the church was
conseci'ated by the Rt. Rev. J. E. Quigley.

archbishop of Chicago. As the golden jub-

ilee of the apparition of the Blessed Virgin

Mary at Lourdes was also celebrated this

same year, the parish commemorated this

event by building a beautiful Lourdes chapel

next to the church. It is one of the nicest

chapels of its kind in the country.

In 1914 the St. Procopius Abbey was can-

onieally transfered to Lisle, where most of

its members are employed as professors in

the college. As Rev. Procopius Neuzil, pas-

tor of the St. Procopius parish was likewise

Prior of the Abbey, and on account of the Rt.

Rev. Abbot's long and serious illness, had to

manage the monastery's affairs in his place,

he was obliged to give up his pastorate and
move with the Abbey to Lisle. Rev. Metho-
dius Vones was therefore appointed his suc-

cessor in July 1914. He held the position

for a year, when he was appointed professor

in the college and seminary at Lisle. He was
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PiU'c'ct'dcd by Rev. .losojih Chvatiil, the prcs-

t'lit jiastor of the parish.

The wish of biiildingr a piirisli I'luh lunise

wliich was entertained for some time by both

the pastor and parishioners, was now prae-

tieally friven up. For a number of years

the parishioners were fast moving; west and
formed several new very flourishing; eongre-

g;ations. The number of pu]iils in sehool

naturally decreased so that in 1915 the pas-

tor eould turn one of the spacious class-

rooms into a club-room and place it under
the management of the "Sokol's," who for

several years felt the want of some room,

where their members could gather, especially

in the evening.

At present 582 pupils attend the parochial

sehool. M'hich is in charge of the Sisters of St.

Francis. There are twelve class-rooms, in

one of which is the kindergarten and in an-

other the commercial class. Society life

flourished in the parish from the very start.

There was hardly a man or woman, who did

not join one or another of the societies and
often several of them. These societies de-

serve much credit for what has been done

for the good of our faith in the face of so

much antieatholic propaganda among the Bo-

hemians of our city. Some of the societies

of this parish have ceased to exist or else

have been transfered to other parishes to

which their members have moved. At pres-

ent there are still in the parish a larg-

er number of societies of various, organiza-

tions, mostly of the First Central Union and
the Central Union of the Bohemian Catholic

Women of America. There are also several

branches of the Catholic Foresters, both of

men and women, and of the Catholic Work-
men. The majority of the members how-
ever, live in other parishes and are grad-

ually transfering their membership to the

local societies.

There were also two dramatic societies

in the parish, which were very strong and
active for manj- years, namely "Vlast" and
"Klub Jablonsky." Their work is now con-

tinued by the members of the Literary So-

eietj- and the Sokols.

The first organist of the parish was Quido
Petru, who was succeeded by liis son, Quido
Petru, Jr. Under their able direction the

church choir was highly organized and very
active and is still the best choir of all the

Bohemian parishes of Chicago.

The Bendictine Fathers who have charge
of the parish did not restrict their activi-

ties to strictly ])arisli work, Tliey saw the

great need of a (Jatholic press, which would
counteract to some extent the evil caused
by a very stit)ng and active Bohemian anti-

Catholic press. For that reason they be-

gan to ])ublisli a series of j)ublications, first

the "Pritel Ditek.'" a weekly j)ublication for

the children, then the "Katolik,"' a weekly
and later on a semi-weekly publication, and
finally the "Hospodarske Listy," a semi-

monthly publication for farmers. They were
also instrumental in the establishment of

a convent of Bohemian Benedictine Sisters,

which now has over one hundred members
and has charge of a number of Bohemian
Catholic schools.

They also founded the St. Joseph Bo-

hemian Orphanage and through the support
given to it by their various publications,

made it possible for it not only to exist but

to grow to its present dimensions. Through
these and other activities tlie Fathers and
also the St. Procopius parish in which they

worked for so manj' \years, jhave become
known to the Bohemian Catholics in all the

corners of the United States.

At present the parish has a debt of ten

thousand dollars and is in charge of Rev.

Joseph Chvatal, 0. S. B.. the pastor and
Rev. Placid Sasek, O. S. B., his assistant.

They are also assisted to some extent, main-

ly in the confessional, by the Rev. Alphonse
Biskup, 0. S. B.. who was chaplain in the

Czechoslovak army during the past war and
at present is the editor-in-chief and man-
ager of the Bohemian Benedicine Press.

St. Jerome's—Rogers Park.. 1877 ::i,<^
The first efforts to place a church in \

Rogers Park was in 1877, through the work '

of few residents of the locality. A church

was built and dedicated to the honor of St.

Catherine. No permanent Jpastor was ap-

pointed. However, from time to time serv-

by Father Donohue, of St. Mary's church __,

in Evanston. In the latter part of the year |

1877 the Church of St. Catherine was des- _/

troyed by fire and never rebuilt. The peo^ I

pie noAV went to St. Henry's church and con-

tinued to do so till the year 1893, when ar-

rangements made by Archbishop Patrick A.

Feehan. D. D.. the scattered people were
gathered together under the care of Father
Smyth, pastor of St. Mary's church, Evans-

ton. The first Mass was celebrated on No-
vember 1, 189.3. in the Town Hall, by the
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Rev. Thomas F. BurUo, the assistant jiastor

of St. Mary's ehureh, Evanstoii, but now
pastor of the lar^re tlourisliing St. Gabriel's

chiireh, at 45th and Wallace Streets. Pastor

and people now planned for their ehiircli

and their efforts were crowned when thr

structure placed under the patronajre of St.

Jerome, now situated at the nortlnvest

corner of Morse Avenue and X. Paulina

Street, was rushed to comjjletion aiul on the

second Sunday of September in the year

1894, the dedication ceremony was e(ui-

ducted by His Grace, the Most Rev. Arch-

bishop Patrick A. Feehan and attended by

a goodly number of parishioners and visi-

tors.

Father Smyth watched over the destinies

of "the church tuitil May 1, 1895, when the

Rev. A. J. Lonergan was appointed as its

first pastor. As an assistant pastor he had

been successful at old St. Mary's, the Im-

maculate Conception and St. John's, and
then was made pastor of St. Ambrose's

church at Amboy, 111. Here he remained for

four years, when he was appointed pastor

of St. Jerome's church. At this period he

was in poor health, but did the work allotted

to him as best as conditions would permit.

Death came to hi mon the 23rd days of Feb-

ruary, 1898.

The second pastor appointed by arch-

bishop Feehan was the Rev. James F. Cal-

laghan.

Father Callaghan was born in Toledo,

Ohio. He attended the parochial schools of

that city and at the completion of his prim-

ary course M'as sent to Mt. St. Mary's Sem-

inary at Emmitsburg, Md. Here he spent

nine years completing his collegiate and sem-

inary training, and was elevated to the

priesthood in the June of 1887, in the Cathe-

dral of the Holy Name. The first years of

his ministry were spent in Holy Angel 's

church. Chicago, then for four years in St.

Thomas the Apostle church in Chicago, from
which place he came to St. Jerome's church

in the Lent of 1898. During his incumb-

ancy, improvements were made in the

church and parish house, together with an

endeavor to reduce the parish debt and held

into a harmonious mass the religious and
social interests of the congregation. His

work was well thought of and so in February
of the year 1901 he was transferred to the

Pastorate of St. Malachy's church, on the

west side of Chicago, where he lias shown
his fitness for the place and has done suc-

(•(•ssf\il priestly work. He was succeeded
by the Rev. P. A. McLoughlin. pastor of

St. Mary's church. Aurora, 111. Father Mc-
Loughlin was born in Ireland, in the year
185.'!. After completing a primary course in

his native land he came to America and set-

tide in New York City in 1868. He entered
St. Francis Xavier's College but before his

course was finished he entered into mercan-
tile life. After some years he came to St.

^'inccnt's College at Cape Giradeau and was
ordained to the Holy Priesthood in the Holy
Name Cathedral, June 29. 1890. by His Grace,

Archbishop Feehan. His first priestly charge
was at the Cathedral. Fo\ir years later he

Avas sent as administrator of St. Mary's
ilnirch. Aurora. Shortly afterwards he was
confirmed as pastor. Here he worked in his

priestly offices for seven years. On the 10th

of February. 1901 he was appointed to the

pastorate of St. Jerome's. During Father
McLoughlin 's regime- he laid the founda-

tions of the parish school, invited the Sisters

of Charity. B. V. M.. to conduct it and pur-

chased the adjacent properties to the old

rectory and school, which later would serve

as the basis for the complete parish system.

For over twelve years he built and
planned enthusiasticly in the works set in

motion and proud of the accomplishments
gained. On March 20, 1913. he laid down
his burden with the knowldege that God's
kingdom in Rogers Park had grown and
prospered. During Father's administration

he was assisted by the Rev. F. A. Cough-
Ian, who remained in St. Jerome's parish

for two and one-half years, doing excellent

work. The Rev. T. R. Weber for a short

period was also an assistant at St. Jerome's.

The fourth and present pastor of St.

Jerome's was appointed on March 31, 1913.

Father Farrell was born in the confines of

All Saint's parish, Chicago. He attended the

jiarochial school, then St. Patrick's commer-
cial academy, after which he went to St.

Ignatius College. From here he was sent

to St. Mary's Seminary, Baltimore. Com-
jileting the course he was ordained to the

priesthood. July 3. 1897, in the Holy Name
Cathedral, by the Most Rev. Patrick A.

Feehan. archbishop of Chicago. For nearly

sixteen years he labored as an assistant

to the Rev. D. J. Riordan, now monsignor

and pastor of St. Elizabeth's cliurch. His

laltors in the school and church under the

sruidance of such a beloved leader, amply
fitted him for the work before him. The
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works of Father Farroll may be tliiis sum-

luarized. The school system was extended

and rounded out. From small befjinniiifjs

it now boasts an attendance of nearly 400

pupils and twelve teachin<r Sisters. The par-

ish needed a fitting: place of worship, so the

church was planned and completed by arch-

bishop Quip:ley, who also preached on tlu'

occasion. The cornei'-stone was laid October

4, 1914. First services were held February

(i, 1916, and the chui'ch was solemnly dedi-

cated by His Grace, the Most Rev. G. \V.

Mundelein, archbishop of Chicago, and in the

presence of a number o fthe clergy and large

concourse of people. The church is of the

North Italian, eleventh century. Renaissance

type, with modern concepts, this style of

architecture lends itself to an ornated fash-

ion, very pleasing yet entirely practical. Its

beautiful stained glass windows its tall nia-

jestical altars, the high gallery and simple

pipe organ, the color scheme of grey, white

and ivory of the walls and statuary and dark

malachite color of the pews and woodwork
make for a fitting place of worship and a

house of prayer.

The houses that served for a home for

the priests proving inadequate, the present

rectory was begun in July, 1917, and was

occupied the day before Christmas, 1917.

The parish was organized for sodalities and

parish societies and with the usual objects

and aims. These societies and sodalities

have done wonderful work in upbuilding

the spiritual and material edifice of the par-

ish ; the Sanctuary Society, the Holy Name
Society, the Young Ladies' Sodality, the

Children of Mary's Sodality, senior and

junior divisions, the Boy's Sodality of the

Immaciilate Conception, the Angel's Sodal-

ity. Too much praise cannot be given them
for their goodly work. Here must be no-

ticed the work of the assistants sent to Fath-

er Farrell, to help in the work of the parish.

The Rev. Frederick Shippy shortly after his

ordination in the May of 1913, was ap-

pointed to St. Jerome's. For nearly four

and one-half years he labored strenuously,

doing well what was required of him in con-

struction and building days. In October,

1917, he was appointed as an assistant to

Father Flaherty, at the Church of the Nativ-

ity. He was greatly missed by the parish

when he left for his new field of activities.

The Rev. C. L. ilcDonough succeeded to the

position of a-ssistant after the departure of

Father Shippy. and is still with us. Great

praise are due the assistants sent to St. Jer-

ome's for their unflagging zeal, their spirit

of work and loyal ity to the parish. The

results achieved here would not have been

done witiiout the aid and help given by them
so cheerfidly and readily. Late last year the

Rev. Robt. Maguire was sent to assist at St.

Jerome's. The parish of St. Jerome's for

thirteen years h>id taken care of the English

speaking Catholics of Rogers Park, when
Archbishop Quigley, owing to the extensive

territory served by the church, cut off the '

southern portion of the parish and placed ^

the new division under the care of the Jesuit

Fathers, who have built up the flourishing

]iarisli of St. Ignatius.

St. Agnes, V. and M.

Brighton Park, 1878

The people of the district known as

"Brighton Park." petitioned Bishop Thomas
Foley, D. D., to established a pari.sh in their

locality as they deemed it a hardship, espec-

ially during the winter season, to make the

journey to the nearest church, St. Bridget's,

a distance of two miles, in order to fulfill

their obligation of hearing Mass.

After due consideration in the year 1878,

Rev. P. A. L. Egan, was instructed by his

superior to establish a parish on the out-

skirts of the southwestern part of the city,

which was to be named in honor hf St.

Agnes, Virgin and Martyr. The first Mass

was read on Christmas Day in a brick cot-

tage located on California Avenue, just south

of Thirty-eight Street. The pastor had at

that time no place of residence in the dis-

trict, so he made his abode at the Sherman

House, and came out to Brighton Park on

Sundays and whenever occasion demanded.

After three years of great sacrifice the bur-

den became too great and Father Egan was

relieved of the obligation and the Rev. M.

.1. Horgan was appointed to carry the destiny

of the church in the then growing suburb.

With extreme effort on the part of the

congregation and apostolic zeal of the new

levite, success was to be assured. The prem-

ises on California Aveiuie became too small

for the ever increasing congregation and as

there was need of Catholic instruction for

the children l)y "Women of Sacrifice," a

new bx-ation was accpiired in the year 1884.

at Washtenaw Avenue and 39th Street.

ui)on which was erected a combination

building of church and school. j
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At the invitation of Father llorgaii, the

Sisters of Mercy acecpted the obli<ratioii of

givinp; tlie religious education to the chil-

dren and with what earnestness they en-

tered their new field of labor can be meas-

ni-ed by the continued influx of pupils and

the standard of their graduates.

Trying times to which every pastor is

subjected, particularlj' in striving to reduce

the encumberance on the parish soon fell

to the lot of Father Horgan. One sacrifice

after another tended to lessen his vitality

and in the latter part of September, A. D.,

1889, the reverend gentleman, modeled after

the true shepherd, placed his cross on the

altar of Saci-ifice and entered a deserved,

peaceful eternal rest. During the pastorate

of Father Horgan the sodalities of St. Anne,

St. Aloysius, the Children of Mary were es-

tablished and continue to flourish to the

present day.

Rev. J. A. Hemlock was the choice cf

Archbishop Feehan to succeed the much la-

mented Father Horgan. During the period

from September, 1889, to January, 1894,

Father Hemlock labored faithfully as pastor,

continuing and furthering the work of his

predecessor. On account of ill health, he

asked to be relieved, which consideration was
granted with the new year, 1894. Rev. J.

H. Crowe, pastor of St. Ita's; M. F. Sulli-

van, of the Resurrection of Our Lord ; R. C.

McCormaek, deceased ; Rev. J. L. Moloney,

deceased ; ably assisted Father Hemlock in

the discharge of his parish duties.

Rev. Newton J. Hitchcock an assistant

at St. Malaehy"s, was selected to fill the va-

cated pastorate. Young and vigorous, he

entered upon the work with the enthusiasm

of a new disciple. With the celebration of

the silver jubilee of the parish, need was

felt for increasing the class-room space which

necessiarly entailed vacating the room used

for cliurch purpose. Undaunted, the new
pastor had plans drawn for a new church.

Gothic in design witli a seating capacity of

seven hundred. The corner-stone of the new
edifice was blessed and laid in May, 1908,

and the fii'st Mass was read on Christmas

day of the same year. To coincide with the

church, a parish house and a sisters' convent

were erected. In the present year (1920). at

the suggestion of the Most Rev. George AV.

ilundelein, D. D., a new sixteen room school

eo.sting in the neighborhood of ninety thou-

sand dollars, is in the course of construction.

Father HitchcoL-k has encouraged the form-

ulated sodalities and established a branch of

St. Vincent de Paul, of the Sacred Heart

l.,eague and of the Holy Name Society.

The attendance at school has been on

the increase since its first foundation and at

the present writing has five hundred and

thirty pupils. The Sisters of Providence

have had charge of the school for the i)ast

twenty years.

As assistants in parish work with Father

Hitchcock, have been Rev. Francis Caraher,

pastor of the Church of the Maternity; Rev.

Thomas Smith, Roekford, 111. ; Rev. Stephen

Luttrell, Liberty ville, 111.; Rev. James M.

Doran, superintendent at St. Mary's, Des-

plaines. 111.; Very Rev. E. F. Hoban, D. D.,

chancellor; Rev. William O'Brien. Church

Extension Society, Harvey, 111. ; Rev. Francis

P. Murphy, pastor of St. Ailbes; Rev. Moses

Kiley, D. D., superintendent of Catholic

Charities; Rev. Henry Kennedy and Bernard

Brady, are his present assistants.

St. James—Irwin, 1878

As early as 185-5 this part of Kankakee

County was visited by Father Mailloux, who
celebrated the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass in.

private homes. This good priest had mi-

grated from his country, and had come to

Illinois to counteract the pernicious influence

of Chiniquy, who had then fallen away from

the church. In 1862 Father Jacques Cote

liuild the first Catholic .church at LeHigh,

111. From this date to 1877 this mission Avas

attended by priest.^ from Kankakee and

Bourbonnais.

In 1877 this church was moved on what

is now Keliher's farm, and Father Ambrose

Goulet was appointed first resident pastor.

1879 Father Goulet was succeeded by

Father George Kertzen. who was in charge

for eleven years.

Father Lavcsseur, who replaced Father

Kertzen, was pastor from 1890 to 1894. Then

came Father Therien, who was here only for

a few months and was in turn succeeded by

Father Simard. It was during his pastor-

ate that the church was moved to the village

of Irwin. This caused a division of wliat

had been St. James' parish, and a new
church was erected at Goodrich. 111., which

has since been under the able dii'cction of

Father ]Meyer.

In 1905 Father Edgar Bourget was. ap-

pointed to the past(u-ate of St. James' church

and reiiiiiiiied in charge up to 1917. Father
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15()urg('t built two roctorii's, l)0iuititi('d the

fhurfh and iiiado many ii(H't>ssary improve-

ments.

In i;tl7 FatlitM- Peter Dufault, the present

ineumhent, was appointed admiiiistrati)r and

sid)so(|uently i)astor. Durinp: his adminis-

tration the parish school was built. On Sej)-

tember 10, 1918, the 8isters servants of the

Holy Heart of Mary were solemnly received

in the parish. The following; day they be-

jran teachinj;: school in temporary quarters.

The new school was dedicated by Right Rev.

Mgr. Legris on the eig;ht of December, 1918.

It is modern, up to date structure, built at

a cost of $10,000. It is under the direction

of five sisters of the Holy Heart of Mary.
Eighty children attend this school. Most of

them coming from a distance of two, three

and four miles. Parish life is very active

in this little church. There is a guardian

Angel's Sodality for the little boys and
girls. A young ladies' sodality and St.

Anne's Sodality for the married women.
St. James' church is especially proud of its

Holy Name Sodality with its hundred mem-
bers. Practically every man of the parish

belongs to it and receives communion every

month.

St. Mel's—Chicago, 1878

As is known to the older residents, the

parish of St. Mel, and many of the adjacent

parishes, were carved out of the parish of

Our Lady of Sorrows.

Owing to the establishment of the Xorth-

Western car shops on Kinzie Street, a small

colony located themselves between Forthieth

(Crawford) and Forty-sixth (Kenton) Ave-
nues and Park Avenue and Kinzie Street.

To minister to the spiritual needs of this

small community, the Servite Fathers otfered

up the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass on Sun-
days in the old Tilton School building. Lake
Street and Forty-fourth (Kostner) Avenue.

In a short time the few people gathered

courage to build a church, and on July 28,

1878, the cornerstone w^as laid by the Right

Reverend Thomas Foley, Bishop Adminis-
trator of the diocese, "to the honor of God
and under the patronage of St. Philip Be-

nizi," one of the founders of the Servite

Order. The Rev. Thomas Moreschini, 0. S.

M., took charge of the parish.

In 1883 the Servite Fathers resigned their

jurisdiction over the newdy formed jiarish,

and in the same year, the late Archbishop

Patrick Augustine Feehan ai)|)ointed the

present pastor, the Hev. Patrick J. McDon-
nell.

Father McDonnell took charge of the

parish April 27, 1883, and on his arrival,

found a beautiful expanse of ))rairie, dotted

with a very limited luimber of homes, among
which were located about one hundred and
tifty families of his jurisdiction. But to find

these families it was necessary to travel from
Iloman Avenue, on the east, to -Melrose Park
on the west, and from Twelfth Street on the

south to North Aveinu> on the north, and
branching off from what is now known as

Cragin, in a northwesterly direction for miles

into the prairie.

In September St. Philip's parochial school

was opened. In those days Catholic schools

were not ko popular a'B they are today, for

the reason that they had not had the oppor-

tunity of demonstrating their value. To-

day there is no Catholic of intelligence who
does not recognize their ueeessit.y. The
school began with an attendance of one hun-

dred and fifty pupils.

The teachers taking charge of the school

were of the religious communit.v known as

the Sisters of Providence, St. Mary's, Indi-

ana. It is due this teaching community to

state that since their taking charge of this

S(>hool the.v have contributed their share in

])lacing Catholic education on the high plane

on which it stands today in Chicago.

The parish convent of St. Mel's is the

motherhouse of the different branches of Sis-

ters of Providence at present teaching in

Chicago. The sisters, on their arrival, made
their home at a rented house on Park Ave-

nue, and later, M'hen their membership in-

creased, the pastor found it necessary to

vacate, in their favor, his home on Forty-

second Avenue (Keeler), and build for him-

self a residence on Park Avenue, which was
constructed in 1890.

In a very few years the little brick

church on the corner was found not large

enough, and, as a consequence, the first floor

of the two-story frame school building was
used as a temporary church.

While at the time, St. Philip's church was
built, the corner of Park and Fortj--seeond

(Keeler) Avenues, was the logical place for

it, it was soon recognized that in the coming
years, as the population would pour in on

the prairie south of Madison Street. Park
Avenue would no longer prove a central loca-

tion, and hence a new site must be selected.

P'
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The new site wiis a matter of doubt for a

long time, and at first it was considered

advisable to purchase property on Monroe

Street and Forty-third (Kildare) Avenue,

whieh was done, but which fortunately

proved unsatisfactory, because enough prop-

erty could not be secured. Monroe Street

property proving insufficient, it was decided

to purchase the corner on which St. Mel's

church and rectory now stand—the transfer

of the property being made to the Catholic

bishop in 1893"

In 1895, the basement of the present

chnrch was built, and on May 3, 1896, was

dedicated under the patronage of St. Mel,

the name of St. Philip Benizi being discon-

tinued. For fifteen yeai's, until 1911, the con-

gregation worshipped in this basement

church.

Four additional lots on Washington
Boulevard were purchased in 1897, and in

the fall of 1898 work was begun on the rec-

tory, which was finished in the following

spring. Martin Carr was the architect.

In 1902 another lot was purchased on

Washington Boulevard, and in 1907 was pur-

chased the southeast corner of Forty-third

(Kildare) Avemie and Washington Boule-

vard, on which St. Mel's convent is erected.

The parishioners looked forward anxious-

ly to the time when the entire church would
be built, and for years gave freely of their

means for that pnrpose. When the time

came to finish the church, however, condi-

tions were found to have changed. The
frame school building on Park Avenue, while

sufficiently large at the time for the accom-

modation of the children, was too small to

supplj- the educational needs of the growing

parish. Hence the perplexing question

—

"which should come first, the new church or

the new school?" The difficulty was sub-

mitted to His Grace, Archbishop James E.

Quigley, who immediately decided in favor

of the school ; and to the credit of the parish-

ioners, no objection was registered ; on the

contrary a generous support was given the

undertaking.

On Tuesday, September 3, 1907, the new
St. Mel's school was opened to receive pu-

pils, and on Sunday, the 29th of the same
month, it was solemnly blessed by His Grace,

Archbishop Quigley.

The building is semi-fireproof through-

out, with every valuable convenience known
to science. It is capable of accommodating
over thirteen hundred pupils. At present

there are twelve hundred children in daily

attendance. In addition, it has a large aud-

itorium, with a seating capacity of 1,100, and
a fully equipped stage.

In 1907 the entire church property on

Park Avenue was sold to the Board of Edu-
cation.

The next improvement began when, on
April 14, 1908, ground was broken for St.

Mel's convent, which was ready for occu-

pancy', and taken possession of by the sisters

on Thursday, November 12, of the same year.

On the day following its occupation by the

sisters, the chapel was blessed by the Rt.

Rev. William Kenny, Bishop of St. Augus-
tine. Florida, {cu»n henedkt'.one novae Eccle-

The convent is the first in the middle

west to provide separate rooms for each

member of the community ; the dormitory

.system hitherto in vogue, being entirely dis-

carded.

The convent being completed, the way
^^ as clear for the finishing of the new church.

On Sunday, June 19, 1910, His Grace, Arch-

bishop Quigley, laid the corner stone, as-

sisted by a number of the local clergy, and
surrounded by a large concourse of people.

The archbishop preached the sermon.

The church is of the Romanesque style

of architecture, and richlj' furnished. The
altars and communion rail are of the best

Carrara marble, and were erected by the

Daprato Statuary Company. The Stations

of the Cross, erected by the same company,
are notable features of the church, while the

pews and the remainder of the furniture are

considered high class work and in keeping

with the general outliuo of the building.

The church will accommodate twelve hun-

dred and fifty people. The acoustical prop-

erties are deemed excellent. The architect

was Charles L. Wallace of Joliet, Illinois,

assisted by the Rev. N. J. Steines, who de-

voted his skill and energy in attending to

details.

On Sunday, November 26, 1911, St. Mel's

church was solemnly dedicated bj- His Grace,

the late Most Rev. James E. Quigley, D. D.

The dedication ceremony commenced at ten

o'clock, followed by Pontifical High Mass by
the Right Rev. E. M. Dunne, D. D., Peoria.

The archi)riest Avas the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Dan-
iel J. Riordan. The deacon and sub-deacon

of the Mass were Rev. M. O "Sullivan and
Rev. W. J. McNamee. The sermon was
preached by the Most Kev. John J. Gleunon,
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D. D., ArL'hbishop of 8t. Louis. In tlic sanc-

tuary were the Most Rev. John J. (leiuKin,

D. I)., St. Louis; the Rt. Rev. Alexander .L

MeGaviek, D. D., Chiea-^o ; the late Rt. Rev.

Richard Seannell, D. I)., Omaha, and tlie Rt.

Rev. James O'Reilly, D. D., Far-io. Almost

one hundred visiting prie.sts occupied places

in the sanctuary during: the ceremony.

Tn the evening: of the same day, the Rt.

Rev. Paul P. Rhode, D. D., Greeii Bay, sang

Pontifical Vespers, and at the Vespers the

sermon was preached by the Most Rev. James

J. Keane, D. D., Dubuque.

For some years, Father McDonnell,

recognizing the need of a high school for

boys, directed his energies toward that pur-

pose. He realized that the location was

ideal, but like most ideals, he saw great, if

not insurmountable, difficulties in the way.

-The difficulties were not all of a monetary

nature, although these deserved serious con-

sideration. The one great difficulty that al-

ways loomed up was the apparent impossi-

bility of securing teachers to conduct the

school. On this account the pastor felt that

the late Archbishop Quigley, intensely inter-

ested as he was in Catholic education, would

not consider it feasible, and accordingly the

proposition Avas not specitically put before

him.

"With the coming of the new archbishop.

Most Rev. George AVilliam Mundelein, hopes

of a high school revived. Archbishop Mun-
delein being much younger than his prede-

cessor, and relying on the fact that youth is

always more hopeful than advanced years.

Father McDonnell approached him, and

made the proposition for the new high

school. His Grace, after brief reflection, re-

plied that the project might be considered.

From the tone of his voice and the manner
of his an.swer, Father McDonnell felt that his

petition would be granted. He was not mis-

taken. By permission of the archbishop, St.

Mel's high school was soon an accomplished

fact. The new high school was solemnly

dedicated Sunday, November 10, 1918, by

His Grace, the Most Rev. Archbishop Mun-
delein. The sermon of dedication Mas

preached by the Very Rev. H. P. Smyth.

St. Mel's high school and the brothers'

home, attached thereto, are architecturally

and otherwise models of their respective

classes of buildings.

The high school is located on the corner

of North Kildare Aveinic and Madison

Street. The property on which it stands

Mas |)urcliased in litlli. The pro|)erty on

which the brothers' home is built was pur-

chased in lino.

The iiigh school has tMcnty-six class-

rooms, a lunch room, an assembly hall, a

McU e(|ui))ped gymnasium, a locker room and

ii shower room.

The architects for the high school M'ere

Gustave E. Steinback of New- York and Wil-

liam F'. Gubbins of Chicago.

The teachers for the new high school are

the Christian Brothers, so well and so favor-

ably known in Chicago. Their ncM' home at

4227 WashingtoTi Boulevard, is (Considered

one of the best of its kind. It affords ami)le

accommodation for more than thirty broth-

ers. The home was ready for occupancy,

and was taken possession of on August 17,

1!I18. William F. Gubbins was the archi-

tect for the home.

The first Mass was said in the brothers'

chapel on Monday, September 22, 1918. The
chapel M-as solemnly blessed by His Grace,

Archbishop Mundelein, St. Patrick's Day,

March 17, 1919.

The folloM'ing are the brothers sent to

o])en the ncAV high school : Brother Justus,

director; Brother B. Lewis, sub-director;

Brother L. Joseph, registrar; Brother Lewns

Richard, science department ; Brother G.

Francis, science department ; Brother Paul,

commercial department ; Brother Justin,

eomjuercial department ; Brother Alban, pre-

paratory department ; Brother Aloysius, pre-

])aratory departnuMit ; Brother Kevin David,

preparatory dejiartment.

The new high school opened September

3, 1918, with an attendance of 305 students,

162 in the first year high classes, and 143 in

the preparatory department.

The history of the parish, however brief,

naturally suggests the inquiry—who wece
the priests officially connected with it? As
already stated, the Servite Fathers founded

this parish, M'ith the Rev. Thomas More-

schini in charge. His immediate siieee.ssor

Mas the present pastor, the Rev. P. J.. Me-
Doiniell, appointed in 1883.

The Sisters of Providence, teaching in St.

Mel's school toda.v, are of the same com-

munity that opened the old St. Philip's

school on Park avenue, in 1886.

The names of the superiors from the be-

giiniing to date are as folloM's:

Sister Basilissa. 188(i to 1888; Sister Fran-

cis Clare, 1888: Sister M. Emerita, 1888 to

1893; Sister M. \'ictoria, 1S93 to 1894; Si.s-
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ter Dominica, 1804 to 1900; Sister M. Ernes-

tine, 1900 to 1906; ister Ma^'aret, 190(i to

1908; Sister Aloysius Clare, 1908 to tlie i)res-

ent time.

St. Augustine's—Chicago, 1879

The origin of St. Augustine's parish dates

back to the year 1879, when upon the request

of a number of German residents in the

"Town of Lake," Rev. Fischer, then pastor

of St. Anthony's parish, erected a small frame

church at Forty-ninth and South Laflin

Streets, and a little school house. But due

to scarcity of priests, Holy Mass could not

be said until two years later. The first ser-

vices were held October 2, 1887, by Rev. "Wil-

liam De la Porte, assistant at St. Anthony's

church.

Father De la Porte was born at Burg-

steinfurt, Westphalia, in Germany, May 11,

1841. His classical studies and philosophy

he completed at Munster, his theological

studies at the Seminary Maria ad Lacum.

On April 7, 1866, he was ordained priest.

Having labored at Naporville, 111., and St.

Francis, Wisconsin, he came to Chicago in

December, 1879, as assistant to Father Fisch-

er, who assigned to him also the care of the

new little parish until the middle of Oc-

tober, 1881, when Rev.- John Westkamp suc-

ceeded him, but only for a short period.

In May, 1882, Rev. Denis Thiele was ap-

pointed the first resident pastor of St. Au-

gustine 's church. The parish then numbered
seventy families. Father Thiele enlarged

the church by adding the school building,

while in the new basement beneath the

church two school rooms were provided for.

The following year, also a residence was

built for the priest at the side of the church.

About this time Father Thiele had a very

successful mission preached by the Reverend

Jesuit Fathers Port and Asthenbauer. But

Rev. Thiele was shortly after this removed,

and the parish w^as now administered succes-

sively by Rev. Pancratius Diedrich, O. S. B.,

and Rev. M. Welby until August, 1886.

To comply with the urgent request of the

most reverend archbishop, the Franciscan

Fathers agreed to take permanent charge of

St. Augustine's parish. Consequently, the

Reverends P. P. Symphorian Forstmann and

Anselm Puetz, with two lay brothers, were

entrusted with the new charge in August,

1886. P. Symphorian, 0. F. M., was born

the ninth of January, 1850, at Rietberg, in
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Wi'stphalra, entered tlie Franciscan Order,

October 12, 187:}. After his ordination as

deacon he was sent to the United States, and

was ordained priest June 4, 1876, by the Most

.

Rev. P. J. Ryan of St. Louis, Mo. His first

fields of ]iriestly activity were Joliet, Teutop-

olis, St. Louis and St. Peter's church, Chi-

cago. Meanwhile St. Augustine's congrega-

tion had increased to nearly 300 families. As
the first building could no longer accommo-

date the parishioners, a new church was

erected upon the newly acquired grounds,

between Fiftieth and Fifty-first Streets on

Laflin. The old buildings were removed to

the ne'w place for school purposes. This

was done in 1888. However, the rapid

growth of the parish soon demanded a more

spacious church. Accordingly the corner

stone for this new edifice was laid Septem-

ber 13, 1892, but for want of funds only the

nave was completed. L^pon his own request

P. Symphorian was relieved of his position in

1900 and transferred to Quincy, Illinois, to

take charge of St. Anthony's parish, near

Quincy, where he died April 3, 1910. His

successor was P. Beuignus Schuetz, 0. F. M.

Born October 19, 1852, at Mayen, Germany,

he joined the Franciscan Order in 1871, and

was elevated to the holy priesthood June 18,

1878. As pastor of St. Augustine's he com-

pleted the church in 1904. It is a spacious,

beautiful, Gothic building, an ornament for

the south side of the city. It measures 188

feet in length, 70 feet in width, 62 feet in

height, inside dimensions, with a tower of

225 feet.

In the year 1907 a new school house was

erected, and the original plan completed in

1911. It is a beautiful brick building, with

26 rooms for school purposes, including class-

rooms for the commercial course, and one

sewing room, while the basement affords con-

veniences for the different societies. The

old church and school were remodelled into

a parish hall.

Having labored at St. Augustine parish

for twelve j^ears, P. Benignus was trans-

ferred to St. Louis, July 24, 1912. His suc-

cessor was P. Matthew Schmitz, O. F. M. P.

Matthew was born at Elberfeld, Germany,

May 17, 1870. He entered the Franciscan

Order at Teutopolis, Illinois, July, 1889, and

was ordained priest July 4, 1895. Under his

direction many practical improvements were

made. P. Matthews' administration was in-

terrupted by six months during which the

parish was given in charge to P. Mauricius
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Riuikholt, 0. F. M. In tlu- year lfll8, P.

Matthew organized the Holy Name Soeiety

with great suceess. In Jniie, 1919, he was
sueeeedetl by the present pastor, P. Timotliy

Magiiien, (). F. M. Sinee his arrival the

Young Men's elub house was thoroughly

renovated, so as to afford the young men an
exeellent place for recreation, for physical

and moral advancement.
St. Augustine's school first opened in

1879, with Mr. Weimann as teacher, who was
soon followed by Miss Margaret Oswald un-

til 1884, when Rev. Thiele obtained two sis-

ters from the Poor Handmaids of Jesus

Christ. Today the school is being taught by
22 sisters.

St. Augustine's school has been produc-

tive of many religious vocations. A large

number of sisters owe to it their elementary

education, as also the following priests: Rev.

Beda Carberry, O. F. M. ; Rev. Gratian Geh-

rig, 0. F. M. ; Rev. Edward Mueller, 0. F. M.

;

Rev. Didacus Gruenholz, 0. F. M. ; Rev.
( "anutus Lobinsky, O. F. M. ; Rev. Ferdinand

(iruen, O. F. M. ; Rev. Donulus Evers, 0. F.

M.; Rev. .lulian Duchinsky, O. F. M. ; Rev.
Peter Gall; Rev. Simeon Freitag, O. F. M.

;

Rev. Salesius Werhand, O. F. M. ; Rev.
Augustine Schwarz, O. F. M.; Rev. Joseph
Forst, O. F. M. ; Rev. Symphorian Northoff,

0. F. M.
The present attendance at .school is l.OOfj;

the parish numbers about 1,100 families.

Societies, . etc.—The Tlii-rd Order of St.

Francis; St. Aloysius Y. M. and the Y. L.

Sodality of B. V. M. ; Holy Name Soeiety;

St. Anne's Society of Christian Mothers; St.

"Vincent de Paul Conference ; the Sacred
Heart League; St. Augustine's Men's and
Ladies' Be7ievolent Soeiety; the Catholic
Foresters of America in tive courts; the Cath-

olic Knights of America in two branches ; the

Catholic Guard of America; the Dramatic
Society.

Besides these we have also a building so-

ciety to collect funds for improving the par-

ish buildings, and a school board to assist the

pastor in school affairs.
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XXII.

Parisltcs ^stablislic^ ll^^cr the ^^miutstratim^ of

Arcltbislinp Patrick Nimustine 3fccl)cin» B,p,

St. Gabriel's—Chicago, 1880

In 1880 the late Rev. M. J. Dorney, first

pastoi' of St. Gabriel's parish, erected a eoiu-

bination church and school building. The

fj
school opened in September of the next year,

n/ywith an enrollment of two hundred pupils.

Y in charfreof the Sisters of Mercy, with Sister

:] Olary Philomena as superior, and with Sis-

•> ters Mary Bonaventure, Mary Edward and
ilary Paula as her co-laborers in the vine-

yard that was, in a few years, to increase so

very rapidly in size. For two years the Sis-

ters rode back and foi-th between the school

and their mother house, St. Xavier's con-

vent, 2834 Wabash Avenue, in a little black-

covered wagon nicknamed the "Black
ilaria." In 1883 Father Dorney built a

frame convent, and fro mthat time on the

sisters resided near the school.

The splendid editice now known as St.

Gabriel's church was erected in 1887, thus

surrendering the former church for school

purposes. The rapid growth of the school

caused the frame convent to grow too small

to accommodate the sisters required to teach

tiu- school. In 1889 Father Dorney built a

two-story brick convent on Wallace Street,

near Forty-fifth. In 1909, to accommodate
the increased membership of the teaching

staff, he remodelled the convent and added
a third story.

St. Gabriel's liigh school opened in 189(i

as a free school, as the grammar school had
always been. Father Dorney soon realized

that the grammar school building, in which
the high school was begun, would soon be too

small for the growing high school, and, in

1905, he built the beautiful fire-proof high

school building on the corner of Forty-fifth

and Wallace Streets. Students from all

parts of the city flocked to it until the en-

rollment reached three huiulred and fifty.

St. Gabriel's high school has had a very en-

viable reputation. Man.v of the young priests

of the archdiocese and many more young
ladies in various religious (•(imiiiiniitics

throughout the country completed their high

seliool at St. Gabriel's. Other students from
the same department are succeeding admir-

ably as teachers, lawyers, doctors, and in

various other walks of life. The school is

very proud of the fact that one of its alumni,

the Verj' Rev. Charles O'Hern, is now Presi-

dent of the xYmeriean College in Rome.

The marvellous success of the school may
be attributed, in the natural order, almost

entirely to the energy and ability of Sister

Mary Philomena, who, as superior, guided

the destinies of the students of the school for

thirty j-ears'. Her former pupils gladly

testify to her untiring zeal and self-sacrifice.

At her death, 1917, the loyal children of St.

Gabriel's showed their respect for this be-

loved sister by erecting a memorial chapel

in South Dakota and a memorial window in

the chapel in St. Xavier College and Acad-

emy, 4928 Cottage Grove Avenue, in this city.

Closely associated with Sister Mary Phil-

omena in the work of the school may be men-
tioned Sisters Mary Paula, Mary Carmalita,

^lary Collette and Mary Sebastian. These

sisters gave the best years of their youog
lives to the work at St. Gabriel's. They, too;

are remembered with grateful affection by
their former pupils. Sister Mary Paula, a

sweet, happy religious, especially beloved

by both sisters and pupils, spent at St. Gab-
riel 's all the years of her religious life, from
her entrance until her happy death, which

occurred in 1912.

Sister Mary Philomena, broken down in

health, resigned her charge in 1911. She
was succeeded by her sister. Sister Mary Se-

bastian, who filled the office of superior until

1913. when she in turn was succeeded by Sis-

ti'r ^lary Carmalita, who governed the school

until 1914.

On March 15, 1914, the Rev. M. J. Dorney
was called to his eternal reward. The death

of this idolized priest and pastor was a great

shock to his people as well as to his friends,

("athiilic and Protestant. His infiuence had
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been very great. His interest in civil as well

as in relifiious matters was well known. The
esteem in wJiicli he was held by all was
shown by the wonderful funeral eortejje that

left St. Gabriel's ehurch. It has seldom been

equalled in Chieaj^o.

A few days later Rev. T. IVI. Burke was
appointed his successor. In the early sum-
mer of that same year he tore down the com-

bination building: that had served as o:ram-

mar school for so many 3'ears, and which had
become too small to accommodate the chil-

dren, and he erected in its place the present

beautiful grammar school building. It is a

modern fire-proof building, containing eigh-

teen class-rooms and a spacious auditorium.

Sister Mary Evangeline, a sister to the

late Sister Mary Paula, was in charge of the

school from 1914 to 1919, when she was suc-

ceeded by Sister Mary Geraldine, the present

superior. • The present enrollment of the

school is over sixteen hundred pu]iils. The
teaching body numbers thirty sisters and five

special teachers.

Rev. M. J. Dorney—First pastor, from 1880

to 1914, with whom were associated as as-

sistants: Monsignor McDonald, 1881-1882;

Rev. D. P. McGuire, 1882-1883; Rev. Laur-

ence Meehan, 1883-1884; Rev. D. D. Hishen,

1884-1891; Rev. Richard Dunne, 1890-1893;

Rev. John A. Healy, 1891-1895; Rev. J. E.

Madden, 1893-1904; Rev. E. S. Keough, 1894-

1903; Rev. Henry Reid, 1895-1902; Rev. W.
J. Ryan, 1901-1914; Rev. John Kenny, 1902-

1907; Rev. John Healy, 1905-1920; Rev.

Thomas Kelly, 1907-1914.

Rev. Thomas M. Burke—Present (second)

pastor, 1914-1920, with whom have labored

as assistants : Rev. John A. Healy, 1905-

1920; Rev. James Kiley, 1914-1915; Rev. Wil-

liam A. Cummings, 1915-1918; Rev. Charles

A. Murphy, 1916-1917; Rev. Daniel E. Mur-

phy. 1918-1920.

Holy Angels—Chicago, 1880

Holy Angels church, situated on Oak-

wood Boidevard, is one of the most attrac-

tive and interesting churches on the south

side. It is a splendid specimen of the Fran-

co-Romanesque style of architecture, and
was designed by James J. Egan. The ex-

terior is constructed of Bedford cut stone,

and the interior decorations and furnishings

are of the best. There are five beautiful al-

tars of pure Carrara marble, which are un-

excelled in design and workmanship. The

stained glass windows, made l>y John Hard-
man (if London, are genuine works of art.

It is doubtful if there is anything in the /

country superior to them. The Stations of
'

the Cross are beautiful oil paintings by Fath-
er Gerrer. (). S. B. They are reproductions

of the old masters, who so admirably de-

picted on canvas the sufferings of our Lord.

The organ is the work of Henry Pilchers'

Suns of Louisville, Kentucky. The interior

ili'corations are by W. P. Nelson (Company,

and their beautiful and elegant effects are

admired by all who see them. The school

building is large, commodious and modern
in every respect. It is new and well adapted
for educational purposes, and can accommo-
date nine hundred children. Nearljy is a

grand hall, with a social center, where the

people gather together in friendly inter-

course, pjiitertainments, parties, bowling,

]iool and billiards form the chief amuse-
ments. A lodge hall accommodates the par-

ish societies.

Holy Angels parish was formed Febru-

ary 20, 1880, by the Very Reverend John Mc-
Mullen, then administrator of the diocese,

and Reverend 1). A. Tighe was made first

pastor.

He organized the new parish on the Sun-

day following his appointment, February
22, and said Mass for the first time in a small

hall at 3730 Cottage Grove Avenue, known
as Grossman's hall. There were present

about twenty souls. The little congregation

worshipped in this place until they moved
into their present permanent home. Prop-

erty' was there secured and a small church

soon put up.- It was dedicated December 5,

1880, by Archbishop Feehan, this being his

first official act in the Diocese of Chicago. A
combination church and school was built in

1887, and was used until the present church

was completed in 1897. It was then used

entirely for school purposes.

The present church edifice was begun in

1896 and completed in 1897. It was dedi-

cated .September 26, 1897, by Archbishop

Feehan. It is a beautiful, well built struc-

ture, combining the most harmonious in rela-

tionshiji with the most i)ractical in architec-

ture. The grand auditorium, with its ricli

decorations is much admired.

Father Tighe died in March, 1900, while

he was yet a young man. A short time

previous to his death he celebrated his silver

jubilee. A beautiful marble monument
marks his resting jilace in Mount Olivet.
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Rifcht Reverend A. J. McGaviek, D. D., was
appointed in his plaee. Father Tighe died

before his work was finished, hut it has been

eonipleted by the present pastor. There was
a hirge debt, a parochial residence to be

built, a new school to be built, and more
property to be secured. The residence was
built in 1903. The corner of Oakwood
Boulevard and Viiieennes Avenue was
bought in 1908, and a large and commodious
school was built on it in 1912. During the

same year the old school building was re-

modelled into a hall and social center.

At the time Bishop McGaviek was made
pastor the boundaries of Holy Angels ex-

tended from Thirty-fifth Street to Fifty-first

Street, and from Indiana Avenue to the lake,

a large but intensely non-Catholic district.

There were few Catholics in the beginning,

and the non-Catholics were bitterly opposed

to a Catholic church coming iu their midst.

Their attitude was so pronounced that the \

property had to be bought in parcels, and
|

every one of them, and there were many, had
to be bought secretly at various times, with

the exception of one parcel of fifteen feet.
'

One piece of property had to be held in trust

for five years before the owner could be

made known.

After Bishop McGaviek was made pastor

Catholics moved into the district in large

numbers, and the parish grew to such an ex-

tent that it was found necessary to put two
new parishes almost wholly within its terri-

tory. There are now three large churches"

within the boundaries of the jJarish as exist-

ing when he took charge.

The parish is now in existence over forty

years, and during that time the history of

its material side largely consisted in seciiring

property, putting iip biiildings, tearing down
old ones, remodelling unsuitable ones, col-

lecting money and paying debts, until today

it has four hundred feet of boulevard front-

age, a splendid church, an excellent school,

a large hall and social center, and a suitable

parochial residence. In all, about half a

million dollars have been spent on permanent
improvements.

The spiritual and religious side can

scarcely b° written in a sketch of this kind.

But it was always abreast and even ahead

of its material prosperity. To know it, ap-

preciate it and feel it, one must be a con-

stant witness of what was going on day by

day and year by year. He must be present

Sundays and Holy days, and see the people

as they come and go to the several Masses;
he must be present at special devotions and
other occasions, and thus see the interest the

people have in their religion ; he must ob-

serve the numbers that go to confession and
receive Holy Communion, and feel the im-

pulse of a genuine Catholic spirit.

To this religious life the school and .spir-

itual organizations in the parish contributed

an essential element. The school is taught

by the Si.sters of Mercy, and the attendance

is about five hundred. There are several

religious and benevolent organizations in the

parish, and the most notable of these are the

Holy Name Society, the Junior Holy Name
Society, the Knights of Columbus, the Chil-

dren of Mary, the St. Aloysius Sodality, the

St. Vincent de Paul, the League of the Sacred

Heart, the Catholic Order of Foresters, the

L. C. B. A., the Ladies' Auxiliary of the

A. 0. H. and the Parish club.

The assistant pastors at Holy Angels are

the Reverends James E. McGaviek, William

R. Griffin and Francis Shea.

Assumption, B. V. M. (English-

Italian—Chicago), 1881

The first Italian congregation in Chicago

was organized by the Rev. Sosteneus Moretti,

0. S. M., who on the 17t hof April, 1881, said:

the first Mass in the basement of the As-'

sumption church, 313 West Illinois Street.

On the feast of the Assumption, August

15, 1886, His Grace, Archbishop Feehan, ded-

icated the church, and the following year

the chimes of bells were installed, and blessed

by the Rt. Rev. Maurice Burke, D. D., Bishop

of St. Joseph, Mo.

At the death of Father Moretti (May,

1892), the Rev. Thomas Moreschini, 0. S. M.,

became pastor of the Assumption, and three

other fathers Avere assigned to aid him,

namely Rev. Joachim Tonissi, 0. S. M., Rev.

Peregrine Giangrandi, O. S. M., and Rev.

Frederick S. Augelucci, O. S. M.

From the time of the World's Fair, 1892-

1893, the Italian immigration kept increas-

ing year after year at such a high rate, that

the Fathers of the Assumption—the only

Italian priests in the city—were confronted

by a situation far superior to their religious

zeal and physical strength. They had actu-

ally to multiply themselves in administering

the Sacraments at all hours ; in ans\vering

sick calls day and night all over north, west

and south, and in prejjaring the children for
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first Communion and Confirmation liuring

the summer months, wlien they—through tJie

kindness of their respective pastors—used to

gather tlie little ones for instruction in dif-

ferent church, such as St. Joseph, St. Steph-

en, St. Precopius, St. Malachy, etc.

In 1894 Father Moresehini, with the eon-

sent of Archbishop Feehan, began to organ-

ize a second congregation of Southern Ital-

ians on the southwest side. To this eifect he

rented a public hall on EwingStreet, in which
Holy Mass was celebrated on Sundays and
days of obligations. When the mission was
well started with good prospects of success,

it had to be given up, owing to the fact that

Father Giangrandi, who had been appointed

as acting pastor, was sent by the superiors

to teach classics to the students of the order

in Granville, Wisconsin. Later on the Rev.

E. M. Dunne, now'' Bishop of Peoria, took

charge of that mission, and he built the

Guardian Angel church on Porquer Street.

On the 5th of September, 1899, the As-

sumption School, 317 West Erie Street, was

opened with an attendance of over 500 Ital-

ian children under the direction of the Mis-

sionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart. The

school was built at the cost of $46,155.56, of

whcih $20,000 were borrowed from the Illi-

nois Trust Company in the name of the

Catholic Bishop of Chicago, and the balance

was siipplied from the income of the church,

plus the proceeds of picnics, bazaars, etc.,

held for that purpose.

While the Rt. Rev. Bishop Muldoon was
administrator of the diocese, the Servite

Fathers obtained from him a permission in

writing, February 16, 1903, to purchase the

Lutheran church at the southwest corner of

Grand Avenue and Peoria Street, and to

oflBciate it as a chapel of the Assumption.

The deal was about to be closed when the

Most Rev. E. J. Quigley took possession of

the archdiocese, and the said church was
bought by him in the name of the Catholic

Bishop of Chicago. Moreover, by a circular

letter dated August 27, 1903, the new arch-

bishop restricted the jurisdiction of the Ser-

vite Fathers within the North Side, so that

frcnn that time on the boundaries of the As-

sumption as an Italian parish have been on

the east the lake, on the north the city lim-

its, and on the west and south the two rivers,

but as a mixed parish they extend to the east •

only as far as west of Franklin Street, and
south of Erie Street to the north.

Some time before the division of the Ital-

ian parishes, the Servite Fathers by the ad-

vice of their superiors, gave up the mission

in Melrose Park, and in doing so they handed
to Ai'chbishop Quigley the deed over ten lots

of land, bought with money collected by
them at the annual festivals in honor of Our
Lady of Mount Carmel.

In November, 1903, the vicar general of

the Servite Order, Very Rev. H. Crevier,

nominated Father Peregrine Giangrandi, 0.

S. M., as pastor, and Father Frederick S.

Angelucci, 0. S. M., as prior of the Assump-
tion. The latter on the sixth of February,

1904, obtained a written permission from
Archbishop Quigley to build the church of

St. Philip Benizi at Oak Street and Cam-
bridge Avenue. The corner-stone of the new
church was blessed by Bishop Muldoon on

the 14th of August, and on the 18th of De-

cember it was dedicated by Archbishop

Quigley. The total cost of the building was
$45,308.33, which was paid in full as soon as

the work was finished by the corporation,

"The Servants of Marj'."

The new church remained united with the

Assumption up to the year 1915, when the

Rev. Peregrine Giangrandi, 0. S. M., was

officially appointed pastor of St. Philip Be-

nizi, and Father Angelucci, 0. S. M.. was

confirmed pastor of the Assumption,' of which

he had taken charge in 1907.

The four pastors of the Assumption have

had a large number of assistants, who did

parish work in the past 39 years, among
whom deserve special mention, the Rev.

Julius Piccoli, 0. S. M., now pastor of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel in Denver, Colorado

;

the Rev. Amadeus Quigley, 0. S. M., pastor

of Our Lady of Sorrows, Chicago ; the Rev.

Louis Giambastiani, 0. S. M., who has suc-

ceeded the late Father Giangrandi at St.

Philip's; and the Rev. Charles Fiorucci, 0.

S. M., the present assistant pastor of Rev. y.'

Frederick S. Angelucci, 0. S. M.

St. Elizabeth's—Chicago, 1881

St^Elizabeth of Hungary, northeast corner

of Wabash avenue and Forty-first Street,

founded by the Most Rev. P. A. Feehan,

D. D., October, 1881. Rev. D. J. Riordan

was the first pastor. He was born in Kins-

ale, County Cork, Ireland, August G. 1846,

and came to Chicago with his parents in

April, 1848. Attended the parochial school

of St. Patrick's jiarish. Chicago, I'niversity

V^A^

/
X'^
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of St. Mary of the Lake, the Seminary of

Our Lad}' of the Angels, Suspension Bridge,

the University of St. Mary of the Lake, tlie

Petit Seminary of Malines, Belgium (two

years, ,the American College, Louvain, Bel-

gium (four years). Ordained priest May 22,

1869, in the Cathedral of Malines, Belgium.

Spent one year in Germany and Italy after

his ordination, and returned to Chicago in

eptcmber, 1S70. Placed in charge of St.

Rose's parish. Wilmington, 111. (two years),

appointed chaplain to Mercy Hospital in Oc-

tober, 1872, and chancellor and secretary to

Bishop Foley in October, 1873; continued to

serve as chancellor and secretary until his

appointment to St. Pjlizabeth's.

The tirst churcJuBiaS-a^small frame build-

ing, which had served for man.y years as a

church for St. Anne 's parish, and was moved
to Dearborn Street. Two lots having been

purchased at Fortieth and Root treets at a

cost of $1,400. In 1882 the church was en-

larged. In 1884 new property at the corner

of Fnrfy-first aiul State was purchased, jjnd

a cDiiiliiiiatiiju building (church and schoi)l)

erected that year, and dedicated November
1, 1884, by Most Rev. C. N. Riordan, Coad-

jutor Archbishop of San Francisco, and
brother of the pastor. The school portion

was completed in 1885, and opened in Sep-

tember of that year, with an attendance of

200 pupils, under the management of the

Sisters of Mercy. And the first Catholic

high school in what was considered Chicago,

though the building was located in the Town
of Lake.

Property at the coriier of Wabash and
Forty-first treets was purchased in 1887 and
1888. Parochial residence erected in 1888

on this property. The new churc h, designed

by Mr. J. J. Egan, is Romanesque in style of

architecture; was begun in 18!)0, and dedi-

cated by the Most Rev. P. A. Feehan in June,

1892, in the presence of eight bishops and

many priests and a large assembly of people.

The sermon in the morning was preached by

Rt. Rev. John Lancaster Spalding, the even-

ing sermon by Rt. Rev. John J. Keane, rector

of the Catholic LTniversity of America. By
this time the parish Jjeginnhij; with 1G5 fam-

ilies numbered^ 1,000. The cost of the church

up~_to_thetime of d. 'Miration was .•i^riO.OdO.

The new organ came lati-r. and marble altars

(three), in 19Q3. In this yeaV the chun-li

was consecrated by the Most Rev. Edward
J. Quigley, in June, in the presence of the

Most Reverend Archbishop and six other

bishops. Bishop Spalding preached the con-

secrating sermon, and Archbishop Keane of

Dubuque preaciied in the evening. The
former church auditorium was converted

into school rooms in that year, with an at-

tendance of G50 pupils.

Property on the northwest corner of Wa-
bash and Forty-first Streets was purchased
in 1912. New school building and assembly

hall erected in 1914 at a cost of $142,000, in-

cluded cost of jiroperty, $12,0C0. The at-|

tendance in the high school is 175. At one!

time 225, but the attendance at the primarytl

aiul grammar school has greatly diminished,'!

and is now only 218.

I \Tlii^usual societies were established from
time to tinu>, but have all but disappeared, \

w itTi the^e-x ri-pljiiii ni" the Holy Name, the 1

Children's Sodalities and St. Vincent de Paul \

Conference, the latter a mere shadow of what /
it once was. The assistant priests up to the

present time were : Rev. J. M. Dunne, 1882-

1891; Rev. J. E. McGavick, 1888-1899; Rev.

Daniel Croke, 1891-1899; Rev. Thomas Far-

rell, 1897-1913; Rev. F. P. Cannell, 1899-

1910; Rev. Thomas Kelly, 1899-1905; Rev.

James Clancy, 18??-1903; Rev. Clarence

Cavanaugh, 1903-1905; Rev. J. B. Foley,

1905-1909; Rev. Edmund Burke, 1905-1909;

Rev. John Keating, D. D., 1913-1915; Rev.

Clarence Cavanaugh, 1915-1918; Rev. Thos.

McNicholas, 1918; Rev. William Burke, 1918.

Other priests served here for a brief period,

but were not appointed as assistants.

Among these besides the ones already

mentioned, was the visit of His Eminence,

Cardinal Gibbons, in October, 1892, and his

cermon in St. Elizabeth's, the first preached

by him in Chicago as cardinal.

The celebration of the .silver jubilee of the

priesthood of Rev. D. J. Riordan, May 22,

1894.

The non-Catholic mission in 1901 by the

Pa.ulist Fathers. The first mission for non-

Catholics in this city. A second mission for

non-Catholics was given by the Paulists in

1904. This parish holds the record of the

largest number of converts at both first and

second missions.

The ceremony of investing the Rev. D. J.

Riordan as domestic prelate in March, 1917.

The celebration of the golden jubilee of the

priesthood of Father Riordan, May 22, 1919,

in the assembly hall. The church celebra-

tion taking place on May 25, 1919, the Most

Rev. George W. Mundelein presiding, and in
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the prcseiu-e of the ilost Kov. Kdward .1.

Ilaima. Rt. Ki-v. M. A. Burki\ Kt. Ucv. J. E.

McGaviek, Rt. Rev. Edmund M. Dtuiiie, Rt.

Rev. J. J. Cantwell, Rt. Rev. J. M. Ta'.-eoni.

missionary bishop to Chieafro, and a large

assembly of priests and people.

St. Rose of Lima—Chicago, 1881

Aeeordins.;' to the testimony of some old

parishioners, St. Rose of Lima's parisli was
founded in the year 1881, althoup:h the first

baptism registered is dated August 14, 1882,

and the first marriage July 3. 1882. It was
founded by the Most Rev. P. A. Feehan ap-

pointing Rev. Thomas F. Galligan its first

pastor. The first Mass was said in the old

Buckley school, at Forty-second and Paulina

Streets.

The boundaries of the parish were Thirty-

ninth Street ou the north, Fifty-fifth street

and Fifty-ninth Street west of Ashland Ave-
nue on the south, Morgan Street o ntlie east,

and Western Avenue on the west. This vast

territory in 1882 had only a population of

175 Irish or English-speaking families, and
only one church, St. Rose of Lima's. Today,
within the same territory, there are about a

dozen parishes, viz.: St. Augustine's (Ger-

man), S. Cyril and Methodius (Bohemian),
Holj' Cross (Lithuanian), St. John of God
(Polish), St. Michael's (Slavonic), St. John
the Baptist (French), Sacred Heart (Polish).

Father Galligan, soon after his appoint-

ment, bought property at Forty-eighth Street

and Ashland Avenue, and erected thereon

the present St. Rose's church and rectory.

After two j-ears of good and faithful service

amongst a small and scattered congregation,

he was promoted to the pastorate of St. Pat-

rick's, West Adams and Des Plaines Streets,

by Archbishop Feehan.

By the same authority, Father Denis

Hayes was promoted from Morris, 111., to

take charge of St. Rose's, October 16, 1883.

The parish was now young and growing, and
grew rapidly until 1907, when the early Irish

settlers having accumulated a little money
moved gradually to better and more desir-

able quarters.

Soon after his arrival Father Hayes saw
the necessity of a parochial school, so dear

to the heart of his archbishop, and secured

immediately' propertj- on Forty-eighth Street,

and Marshfield Avenue. Here he built a'

splendid school and convent. The teachers

were, as they are still, the Sisters of Mere}',

Sister Eufrcgia being the first superioress.

It is worthy of note that the present Rev.

Mother of the Mercy Order taught school in

a temi)orary building of the old St. Rose's

school, whilst the present convent and school

MtM-e being built.

Father Hayes directed the spiritual and
temporal destinies of the parish for nearly

thirty-four years. He was liked and loved
\iy his people, always showing the zeal of a

])riest, the care nf a pastor and the kindness

of a father.

On February 24, 1884, at his suggestion,

the St. Vincent de Paul Society was estab-

lished in the parish by Mr. Robert C. Can-
non ; so the sick, the poor and afflicted of

Father Hayes' flock had his attention and
care. He retired of his own volition in Maj-,

1917.

St. Rose's parish at one time had over

800 families—today she has only 300. The
Holy Name Society, the Vincent de Paul So-

ciety, the Altar and Rosary ociety, the Young
Ladies' Sodality, the Children of Mary and
the Boys' Temperance Cadets are working in

harmony and doing good work, especially

the Holy Name Society and Big Brothers.

In the year 1917, the present pastor, Rev.

P. P. O'Dwyer was put in charge of St.

Rose's parish, after having .successfully ad-

ministered the parishes of St. Patrick's, Le-

moiit, Illinois; St. Rose's, Wilmington, and
St. Patrick's, Joliet. He is assisted by Rev.

Father Neiss.

St. Lawrence O'Tool Church
Essex, Illinois, 1881

St. Lawrence O'Tool church, Essex, Illi-

nois, erected in May, 1881, by Rev. M. Zara,

and completed bj^ Rev. James F. Clancy, who
served at St. Lawrence, Essex, until 1885;

then Rev. C. H. Gavin, 1885-1888 ; Rev. Thos.

Quigley, 1888-1893 ; Rev. Michael Luby, 1894.

Essex is now attended from Reddick, 111.

Immaculate Conception (Polish)

Chicago, 1882

Parish organized in 1882, location of

Church Eighty-eighth Street and Commer-
cial Avenue. School, rectorj' and convent,

Exchange Avenue. Propertj' now valued at

$350,000. First pastor, Rev. John Radrie-

jewski, served to the end of June, 1884; his

successor, Rev. M. C. Pyplatz, entered upon
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his work July 16, 1884; beginning? of year

^1890, Rev. F. M. Wojtalewicz was sent to

help the pastor. In 1892 the parish was di-

vided and the St. Michael's parish was estab-

lished. Owing to growing discontent, in

1893, the Rev. Victor Zaleski succeeded to

the pastorate on the 13th of January, 1894.

On the 25th of September, 1905, the Rev.

Zaleski was succeeded by the present pastor.

Rev. Francis M. Wojtalewicz. The present

church, school and rectory were erected un-

der his supervision and management. The
- property is clear of debt, and a snug little

sum is saved up for a rainy day. In 1910

at the request of the pastor, a new parish was
erected by the Most Rev. J. E. Quigley uiuler

the patronage of St. Mary Magdalene. Thus
over 600 families were given an opportunity

to attend service and educate their children

in a convenient neat edifice.

At present the following curates are help-

ing : Rev. L. Baleer, Edward Schuestei~and

Aloysius Szezerkowski.

St. Mary's (Polish), Chicago, 1882

Prior to 1884 there were no records in

the books, but as far as I could find out from
the older parishioners, there was before 1884,

on Farrell and Lyman Streets, a two-story

frame building, which served for the few
Polish families in Bridgeport, for church,

school and sisters' home. In this building

the Rev. Adolph Snigurski, pastor of St.

Adalbert's church, held the divine services

for a year or two. This pious priest, a mis-

sionary from Texas, tramped every week
from Seventeenth Street to this place in

Bridgeport. Mud and impassable roads

were simply barbaric—no paving, no side-

walks, but lots of bandits and loafing hold-

ups on Ashland, near the bridges. Father
Snigurski, the zealous pioneer, left Chicago

in 1884 for the east, and died some years

later in Rio de Janiero, Brazil. His suc-

cessor. Father John Radziejewski, bought,

with the advice of the Most Rev. Archbishop

P. A. Feehan, a block between Morgan
(Laurel) and Muspratt — Thirty - second

Street and Thirty-second Place, and moved
the frame structure from Farrell Street, on a

strip of 160 feet, which was unfortunately

and unwisely left within the entire block

—

the best corner lots having been sold for

almost nothing. In the same year an old

'

frame house and an old Protestant church

were bought and moved from Ilalsted and

Thirty-eighth on the premises. In this way
the i)arish had the necessary buildings ready
for the pastor.

There was a scarcity of priests. Father
Radziejewski and his assistant. Father L.

JMoezygemba, attended this place for two
years on week days and very often on Sun-
days. The baptismal records were opened in

August, 1884. In 1886 the Rev. John Zylla

was ordained, after being assistant for some
time at St. Adalbert's church; was ap-

liointed by Archbishop Feehan as first regu-

lar pastor of St. Mary's of Perpetual Help
church in November, 1886. Father Zylla

built a brick pastoral residence in 1888, and
in 1889 began building the stately brick

church, which was finished in 1892 by the

in-esent incumbent, the Right Rev. S. Naw-
rocki.

The Rev. J. Zylla was born in 1861 or

1SG2 in Wejherowo, West Prussia—made his

classic studies in his native town—finished

his theological studies in St. Francis, Wis.,

and was ordained in 1886. In 1891 he went
to Europe, for a visit, and after his return

became pastor of Elmhorst, where he took

sick and resigned. He lives in California.

The Right Rev. S. Nawrocki was born
May 1, 1861, in Sienno, near Wongrowiee, a

county town. His parents were Michael
Nawrocki and Mary Polczynska. Rev. S.

Nawrocki made his studies in the "Gymnas-
ium" at Wongrowiee; in 1882 went to Rome
to take up philosophy and theology at the

Gregorianum, finished in Baltimore, and was
ordained December 17, 1887, at Chicago, by
the Archbishop Feehan. After three months
spent at St. Stanislaus church. Father S.

Nawrocki was assikned to t. Mary's of Per-

petual Help to assist Rev. J. Zylla, where he

labored for two years.

In 1889 he took charge of St. Joseph's

parish in Town of Lake, Forty-eighth and
Paulina Streets, where he found ninety fam-

ilies, twelve lots and a small two-story frame
building, i. e., two class-rooms and a hall, as

church. He enlarged the structure and built

a pastoral residence. Before this was done

he lived in a room, 8x8, called the sacristy,

a sthere was no suitable house to rent.

The noble Father Denis Hayes of St.

Rose of Lima church found the hermit and
took hi mto his house.

In 1891, May the third, he was appointed

by Archbishop Feehan to take charge of St.

Mary's of Perpetual Help, Thirty-second
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Street, where he quieted down the somewhat
disturbed elements, finished the ehureh, and
liad it dedieated in March, 1892, by the Vicar

General Dowling. On October 24, 1903,

Archbishop Quisrley consecrated the same

—

the first consecrated Polish church in the

United States.

Besides the labor at St. Mary's, Father

S. Nawrocki attended the Polish people in

Lonowood and at Posen, near Blue Island,

where he built a frame chureli and paid

for it.

A.s the old frame building moved from

Farrell and Lyman, and the old church

moved from Halsted, and again moved to the

south corner of the new property, at Thirty-

second and converted into school rooms,

jiroved inadequate, Father Nawrocki demol-

ished the shanties and built a three-storj- and
basement brick school to accommodate the

children and the sisters. Later he built, in

1906, a commodious house for the teachers.

All this he paid for and burned the heavy

mortgage.

In order to accommodate the people of

the Archer Avenue region, and to remind

them that the original place of the so-called

"Bridgeport" church was near Archer Ave-

nue, he bought a property on Throop and
Twenty-eighth. In 1910 he erected a six-

teen-room school house, with a very large

hall in the basement ; a house for the school

sisters, and a pastoral residence. Having
procured the sisters he started the school in

September, 1910. To have the new St. Bar-

bara's parish complete he furnished $50,000

for a new church, and managed that the

same was finished and consecrated July 4,

1914, by Right Rev. E. Kozlowski, Auxiliary

Bishop of Milwaukee, with the gracious per-

mission of Archbishop J. E. Quigley.

On March 4, 1917, the Most Reverend

Archbishop G. W. Mundelein invested him
Avith the robes of Roman Prelate.

St. Alphonsus, Chicago, 1882

St. Alphonsus church is located at South-

port and Lincoln Avenues. It was founded

at the request of the Most Rev. P. A. Fee-

han in the j-ear 1882. It is in charge of the

Redemptorist Fathers.

The present church was completed in

1895. It is of Gothic structure, 208x80, up-

per and lower church.

The present school building was erected

in 1892. It is in charge of the Sisters of

Notre Dame. There are primary and com-
mercial classes. At present there are 1,528

pupils in attendance.

The societies in the parish are benevolent

and fraternal and insurance societies.

Present pastor, Verj^ Rev. Diederich, C.

SS. R. Assistants—Revs. Mathias Brcyen-

zer, C. SS. R. ; Francis X. Kuhn, C. SS. R.

;

Joseph Beil, C. SS. R. ; Joseph Reiser, C. SS.

R. ; Aloysius Liebl, C. SS. R. ; John Maerke,

C. SS. R. ; Joseph Beine, C. SS. R.

SS. Peter and Paul (German)
Chicago, 1882

First promoter for the establishment of a

parish among the Germans of South Chicago

was the Rev. Peter Fischer of St. Anthony's
parish. The laymen especially active therein

were : J. P. Petermann, P. J. Rubey, John
Desch, William Proppe, John Gruen, F. Hen-
nebohle, Louis Frey, John Eckrich, Mat.

Young, Peter Young. In the summer of

1882 the Rev. Mathias Barth, assistant at

St. Francis church, was sent to erect a build-

ing which was frame on a stone foundation,

35x80 feet, at the northeast corner of Ex-

change and Ninety-first Streets, on a plot of

ground 137x135 feet, being five lots. First

baptized was Mary, daughter of John Miller

and Susan Schmitt, April 2, 1882. First mar-

riage, Peter Rausch and Elise Golen, May 20,

1882. First funeral, A. Schulz, November 4,

1882. Besides the above, the following were
earnest workers of the parish : Peter Rausch,

John Goetzinger, John Werk, Anton Thinnes,

J. Thuermer, Christ Iloltz, M. Scherer, Peter

Reiland, N. Chelius, Louis Krebs, J. Schick,

Mrs. Fehrencamp, A. Ziegler, P. Dorscheidt,

J. B. Eberhardt, Leo Bohlender, Edward
Dalton, B. Weber, Mrs. Catherine Misch, J.

Wischer.

The Illinois steel mills were soon flour-

ishing and drew the laboring class of people,

although not so jmany German Catholics. '

But in November, 1882, the school was /

opened, in charge of Sister Ursula, superior

;

'

Sister Augustine and Sister Catherine, of the

Franciscan Sisters of Joliet; total attendance

being about ninety children.

The main revenues of the church for

many years depended on fairs and entertain-

ments. A year or two later the two-story

frame pastor's residence was built. Unfor-

tunately the purchasing of additional lots

while the land was cheap, was neglected, and

(>^.
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it seems that tliree lots to the north of the

parish liouse were held for a while and then
sol dto Mr. Frey. A few years after the be-

griniiing of this parish, Patlier Barth started

a mission church in Colehour on One Hun-
dred and Second and Ewing, now the east

side. The growth of both parishes was very
slow.

For a few months in the spring of 1889,

Rev. Joseph Dickmann acted as adminis-

trator. In July, Father Barth was trans-

ferred to St. Teresa's, and the Rev. George
Rathz, pastor of Immaculate Conception
church iu Bridgeport, assumed charge. Dur-
ing his stay the sisters' dwelling was added
to the rear of the church.

The school children numbered about 190.

At hte opening of the school in November,
1882, Sister M. Ursula was superior, with
Sister M. Augustine as assistant teacher, and
Sister Catherine as helper. In course of time

another sister was recjuired for classes.

SS. Peter and Paul and St. Joseph Soci-

eties of men were chartered, and the Catholic

Knights mustered very strong, and for long

years took great interest in parish matters.

The Married Ladies' Sodality has always
been a mainstay of the parish, as well as the

Young Ladies' Sodality.

• Rev. George Rathz was trajasferred to

Lockport, Illinois, at the end of October,

1883, and the Rev. Francis Burelbach took

his place.

Rev. Burelbach asked for a change, and
was transferred to Holy Trinity church on
Lincoln and Taylor Streets. The Rev. George
J. Blatter, pastor of St. Mauritius, in Brigh-

ton Park, then took charge on June 12, 1895.

Simultaneously the newly-ordained Paul
Rosch was appointed as his assistant.

The position of the new pastor was a dif-

ficult one for manj^ years. There were few
well-to-do parishioners, mostly employes of

the steel mills and the manufacturing plants.

The system of contributions was very inade-

quate and dependent principally on fairs and
entertainments. Nevertheless the debts

were paid ofif in a short time.

In the second year of the pastorate Fath-

er Blatter bought a neighboring lot and
residence, which was then used as the con-

vent, and the church and schools were en-

larged and decorated. Also the buildings

and grounds were put in repair, which all

was promptly paid in cash Avithout any
further loan from the diocese. In 1903 all

the buildings were furnished with steam
heating plants, a parish hall was built, which
since has done very good service. After ten

or more years of zealous labor the factions

in the parish gradually subsided, and a spirit

of unity was restored, owing to the unflag-

ging persistence of the pastor in seeking the

advancement of the parish.

Since that time, however, the number of

parishioners, which had slowly increased in

spite of circumstances, gradually decreased,

so that scarce half the forriier number of

parishioners remain. Yet the better spirit

prevailing now since ten years has enabled

the pastor to increase the building fund
every year in quite a satisfactory manner.

The cause of the decline in the number of

parishioners is the same as in many other

city parishes—lack of immigration, lack of

pleasant surroundings, which deters well-to-

do people from settling in South Chicago,

the nature of the employment offered here,

which is not such as appeals to the Germans,

want of homes for sale or rent, the moving
away of families who can afford to buy in

les.s crowded locations, the death of the old

stock of parishioners. In spite of these dis-

advantages, however, the present pastor,

having long since dispensed with an assist-

ant, was not anxious for a change, though

now incumbent twentj'-five years, hoping for

the time when a new church can be erected.

Holy Rosary (English-Speaking)

Pullman, 1882 vy^T"^

On the front page of its first baptismal

register in plain, bold hand-writing, is writ-

ten the history of the foundation of Holy
Rosary parish, Pullman, Illinois. It reads

as follows

:

"I, Rev. John "Waklron. was appointed

pastor by Archbishop Feehan, on May 12,

1882. In the founding of this parish great

difficulty was experienced, as George M. Pull- '

man refused to contribute or sell and land /

for such a purpose, viz. : the building of a

chiireh. The people were poor, all renters,

uncertain of their positions ; consequently

little interest was taken in church matters.

Under such and other discouraging circum-

stances, I started the Catholic church, which

cost $7,500, and on the day of its dedication,

which took place Januar\-*, 21, 1883, only

$1,000 were due on the building. The prin-

cipal officers in Pullman at the time were:

..0<
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Georfje jM. Pullman, pn'sideiit of the P. P. ('.

Co.; H. W. Kimball, general superintendent;

A. Ra]ip, manager of the -shops; E. W. lien-

drieks, chief clerk ; John Hopkins, general

time keeper. The first Mass was said in Mar-

ket hall, on the first Sunday of April, 188'J,

by Father M. Lettelier, who was collecting

funds for the church at St. George, Illinois.

Father Knoll of St. Viator's College, Bour-

bounais Grove, Kankakee, Illinois, said Mass
the next two Sundays.

(Signed) "JOIIX WALDPvOX.
"Pastor."

In those daj's the vicinity of the Pullman
shops, which were the occasion of the start-

ing of the parish, was a swamp. Lake Calu-

met, its limit on the east, was a favorite re-

sort for hunters and fishermen from Chicago.

Old timers relate with glee how "Father
John" (as they afilectionately called him)

had a huge tent erected on the prairie north

of the present church, where he used to hold

his bazaars and entertainiaents. For five

years, lacking a few months. Father Waldron
presided over the destinies of the parish

Avhieh he founded, and his memory is still

green in the hearts of the old residents. Cath-

olic and non-Catholic, of Pullman. He was a

nephew of "old Father John Waldron," who
established the church of St. Johns at Eigh-

teenth and Clark Streets, and was known by

the clergy as "young Father John." From
Pullman he was transferred to Oak Park,

Illinois, where he died June 6, 1893.

On the eighth of February, 1887, Rev. P.

J. Tinan, who had been an assistant at St.

James' church, Twenty-ninth and Wabash
Avenue, was appointed to succeed him. The
foundations for a new church had already

been laid at One Hundred and Thirteenth

and South Park Avenue. Father Tinan,

therefore, abandoned the old building at One
Hundred and Tenth and Indiana Avenues,

and erected the present edifice. The in-

scription nits corner-stone reads 1890. In

1901 the parochial school was built and
placed in charge of the Sisters of Notre Dame
o fJlilwaukee, with Sister Mary Justa as the

first superior. For nineteen years Father

Tinan labored hard and zealously in this por-

tion of the Lord's vineyard. The history of

the parish was one of the fat and lean years.

When the Pullman shops were busy the ])ar-

ish thrived. When work grew slack, it suf-

fered. The great railroad strike of 1894

marked the period of its decline. From that

time the Irish began to leave Pullman, and
the "foreigners" came in, though there had
always been a sprinkling of them. In 1884

there were 142 ljai)tisms. In 1888, ]')?; in

]8!)5, the year following the Pullman strike,

the register shows but 77. P"'ather Tinan saw
(t(>rnuin, French, Holland, Italian and Polish

cinirches started in territory which origin-

ally belonged to Holy Rosary, He aided in

the establishing and up-building of eccles-

iastical edifices at West Pullman (St. Cath-

erine of Genoa) and Harvey, which were
ministered to by his then assistant. Father,

jiow Monsigjior Foley, of St. Ambrose's. At
jiresent there are ten Catholic churclies with-

in a radius of two miles of the site on which
Father Waldron built, and within this terri-

tory is living perhaps the most cosmopolitan

population in Chicago. In 1905 the present

parochial residence was started, and it was
under roof when Father Tinan was promoted
to tlie pastorate of St. Columbkille's.

He was succeeded by Rev. Edward S.

Keough, whose letter of appointment by

Archbishop Quigley is dated November 15,

1906. Under Father Keough 's regime the

new parochial residence was completed, the

old priest's house was remodeled into a con-

vent for the sisters, new classrooms were
made in the school, all street and sidewalk

improvements put in, a piece of ground
211 feet south of the parochial residence pur-

chased, making the church property a per-

fect city square and all the debt paid. Now
there is not a cent of incumbrance on Holy
Rosary Church holdings and the buildings

alone at a conservative estimate have a val-

uation of $180,000. The parish numbers 360

families. In the jiarochial school are regis-

.tered 500 children. The "foreigners" who
displaced the Irish in the original town of

Pidlman are identifying themselves with

Holy Rosary church, having their children

baptized there and sending them either to its

school or catechism class, which luimbers

150 chikh-en of all the nationalities. The
parish is better ofi: today than it was in the

heyday of its prosperity. Where there were
only 46 baptisms in 1905, in 1909 there were
124. Literally the swamps of Father Wal-
dron 's tinu' have bjen made to blossom like

the rose.

Resides ^lonsignor Foley, Father Frank
Sranlon of Joliet, Fathers James Dunn and
Jdhn Hemlock (deceased). Cluirles Quinn
(Kockfdnli. an.l Kov. 15i'rnard D. Rogers,
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D. D., 8t. Dominie "s, have at various time

cooperated in the capacity of curates at Holy
Rosary. Rev. Dr. P. H. Matimcfre is the

present assistant.

John P. Hopkins, of whom mention is

made in Father John Waldron's memoran-
dnm as general timekeeper at that time in

the Pullman shops, afterwards became ma.vor

of Chicago and a conspicuous figure in Illi-

nois and national politics. He was first a

faithful adherent and afterwards a loyal

and general benefactor of Holy Rosary.

SS. Cyril and Methodius
Lemont, 1882

SS. Cyril and Methodius chiirch. Lemont,
Cook County, 111. On the 12th of August,

•1883, the corner stone was laid by Rev. L.

Mo.ozygemba. On the 7tli of April. 1884,

the first Mass was celebrated. On the 26th

of October, 1887. Rev. S. Baranowski came
to Lemont. 7th of May, 1888—23rd of Oc-

tober, Rev. J. Baz.vnski. 23rd October,

188S to 1st September, 1889, Rev. M. Mo-
ziewski. Rev. C. Kozlowski, September.
1889—1st December, 1910. Rev. F. Scieszka,

1st December, 1910—21st June, 1912. Rev.

M. C. P.vplatz, 21st June, 1912—22nd May,
1913. Rev. H. Jagodzinski, 22nd May. 1913.

Church frame, rectory frame, school frame.

Felician Sisters, eight grades, pupils 170.

Polish Roman Catholic Union, Polish Na-

tion Alliance fraternal organizations. Holy
Rosary. Young Ladies. C'hildren of Mary,
Pulaski Club of Young Men, Holy Cross, St.

Joseph's.

St. Malachy's—Chicago, 1882

St. Malachy's church. Western Avenue
and Lake Street, was established in 1882, by
Most Rev. P. A. Feehan, archbishop. He
appointed Rev. T. P. Hodnett pastor. Father

Hodnett built the stone church and school

during the following two years and later the

parisih rector.v.

Father Hodnett, during his pastorate

from the establishment of the parish to his

transfer to the Church of the Immaculate

Conception, had as his assistants Father M.

T.Makin—founder of St. Brendan's parish;

Father I). E. McGrath, founder of St. Mat-

hew 's parish; Father J. F. Flood, pastor of

St. Mathew's: Father N. J. Hitchcock, pas-

tor of St. Agnes; Father S. T. AVoulfe

;

Father D. Luttrell, pastor of St. Thomas

Page Four hundred ninety-seven

A()uinas; Father J. J. Code, pastor of St.

Edmund's, and Father H. J. Brooks.

Father Hodnett was succeeded by Rev.-

J. F. Callaghan in 1901. Since then he has

been a.ssisted by Father Luttrell ; Father H.
P. Coughlin, pastor of Visitation parish;

Father T. V. Shannon, pastor of St. Thomas
the Apostle; Father D. Byrnes, pastor at

North Chicago; Father J. F. Kinney; Father
Walter Murphy; Father T. F. Friel ; Father
Walter Fasnaeht, and Father Richard Bj-rne,

When the entire debt of the parish was
cleared in 1907, there was need for more
school room and Father Callaghan purchased

propcrt.v on the corner of Washington and
Oakley Boulevards. The pr.'perty is 210x
124. In 1910 a new school was built with all

modern appointments, at the cost of .$85,000.

The school is conducted by the Sisters of

Mercy from St. Patrick's Academy, and has

an average attendance of about 500 children.

St. Patrick's Academy for girls was es-

tablished in St. Malachy's parish at Park
Avenue and Oakley Boulevard in 1883, by
Rev. Mother Catherine Feehan, sister of

Archbishop Feehan. This institution for

years was the center of education for most
of the Catholic girls of the west side of the

city. The Sisters of this foundation now
have charge of the parish schools of St.

Malachy's, Precious Blood, St. Thomas
Aquinas. Resurrection. St. Finbar's, St.

Lucy's, St. Catherine's and Mt. Carmel.

There are in St. Malachy's parish the Al-

tar and Rosary Society; Sodality of the Im-

maculate Conception, B. Y. M. ; Children of

Mary ; St. Alo.vsius Society ; Holy Name So-

ciety and Conference of St. Vincent de Paul.

Of the benevolent societies there are the

Catholic Order of Foresters, two courts of

Women Catholic Order of Foresters, and the

Ladies" Catholic Benevolent Association.

From St. Malachy's there have been some
ten bo.vs ordained to the priesthood and a

large number of girls have become members
of the various sisterhoods.

Immaculate Conception (Ger-

man)—Chicago, 1883

On June 1, 1869. the Very Rev. Peter

Fischer, then pastor of St. Peter's church,

bought property on Bonfield Street, in

Bridgeport, with the intention of establish-

ing there a new German jiarish. Changed
circumstances, however, soon rendered it

advisable to erect the new parish closer to

1,^1
;. \o
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•the hoart of tho city. With the foundation,

therefore, of St. Antliony's at MeGrejjor and
Hanover Streets, in 187:5, the projeet of a

German parish in Bridfjeport was ai>and()ned.

The rapid increase within the next ten

ye'a'Ks of the German sjjeakinf;; population of

Bridgeport made the foundation of a ])arish

for them, a matter of necessity. Aecordinfr-

ly, on March 7, 1883, the Very Rev. Peter

Fischer, who had meanwhile been trans-

fered from St. Peter's to St. Anthon.y's,

quitclaimed the Bonfield Street property to

"the Catholic Bishop of Chicago." His Grace,

the Most Rev. Archbishoj) Peehan immedi-
ately appointed the Rev. Paul Halbmaier as

first pastor. A modest frame church was
erected and dedicated to "Our Lady of Per-

petual Help," this title being changed soon

after to that of "the Immaculate Conception,

B. M. V."
The work begun by Father Halbmaier

was continued in 1884 bj- the Rev. George
Rathz. On July 20, 1889, the Rev. Peter L.

Biermann was appointed pastor.

•The parish meanwhile had developed and
there was need for a larger church and a

more favorable location. Father Biermann
therefore, in 1890, bought property on the

south side of 31st Street, at Bonfield, and the

following year erected a spacious combina-

tion building to serve as church, school and
Sisters' Convent. The Sisters of St. Francis

of Greenfield Park, Milwaukee, were given

charge of the school.

On August 4, 1897, t-Jie present pastor.

Rev. P. Faber, took charge.

He immediately began to make improve-

ments. In 1899 a modern hot water heating

system was installed in the school. In 1901

a new rectory was built at a cost of about

$12,000 and the old rectory given over to the

Sisters.

On August 2, 1908, Most Rev. Archbis-

hop James Edward Quigley laid the cor-

nerstone of the present beautiful edifice.

The new church, a gem of the Gothic style,

costing about $85,000, and featuring ten

splendid Innsbruck art windows, was dedi-

cated by His Grace, Archbishop Quigley in

June, 1910. Three years later a modern or-

gan valued at $5,000, was installed.

During their many yej.rs of patient and,

faithful labor, the Reverend pastors of Im-

maculate Conception church were ably as-

sisted by the following Curates: Rev. Francis

Burelbach (1890-91 >; Rev. P. Faber (Janu-

ary, 1892-June 1892: Rev. W. F. Verhalen

Page Four hundred ninety-nine

(l.S9r!-95); Rev. Stephen Wolfgarten (1895-

1903: Rev. A. J. Boecker (1903-12) : Rev. F.

Tschippert (1912-1918); Rev. P. Lasko.sky

(February, 1918-September, 1918); Rev.

Charles J. Mertens since October 4, 1918.

That vocations to the priesthood and to

the religious life were fostered in this part

of the Lord's vineyard, is borne out by the

fact that seven sons of the parish are num-
bered amongst the priests who are doing

God's work in this country. Rev. John Otto

celebrated his first Mass on June 25, 1899

;

Rev. Wm. Burger and Rev. Julius Hettwer,

both of the Omaha diocese, said their first

Ma.sses on June 26, and July 3, 1904 respec-

tively. Rev. Gabriel Vonderstein, Q. S. B.,

on June 29, 1904, Rev. Jos. Eireiner, S. J.,

on June 29, 1913, Rev. Jos. Burger, D. D.,

professor of Quigley Memorial Seminary,

having finished his theological studies in

Rome, celebrated his first Mass on July 23,

1916, and Rev. Paul Lasko.sky. A .stately

number of Young Ladies of Immaculate Con-

ception parish heeded the Master's call to

choose "the better part" by taking the veil

in various religious committees, especially

in the wide-spread order of the School-Sis-

ters of St. Francis.

May God in his goodness continue to bless

the parish abundantly as he has done in the

past. May the good shepherd of our souls,

dwelling in our midst in the sacrament of

His love, lead all, priests and people of the

Immaculate Conception parish to their eter-

nal reward in the heavenly city of Jerusalem.

"Coelestis Urbs Jerusalem

Beata Pacis Yisio."

St. Laurence's—Chicago, 1883

Grand Crossing, although entirely sep-

arate in the early days, was included in the

Town of Hyde Park. At this time the city

limits extended only to Thirty-ninth Street
/

and the dummy line to Hyde Park was still

in existance. From our neighborhood travel

was difficult. The center of the village wa.s
,

about East Seventy-sixth Street and Dobson /

Avenue. On all sides, particularly south

and east, vast tracts of prairie and marsh

lands spread out before the view, a favorite

place for ducks and for those who sought

them during the shooting season. A little

to the north and east lay Parkside, sur-

rounded by vegetable gardens, with its cen-

ter about Ea.st Seventieth Street and Stony

Island Avenue. Going to church from either

y>-'
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of tlipse places was very iiK^oiivei'.iiMit, there

being: few trains on the railroad just built.

Walking: to Hyde Park or to South Chieafio,

aloufi: the railway traek, to hear Mass. was
quite a common experience. The yoiui": peo-

ple found skating verj- f^ood, and many t«-

day tell their children of winter experiences

and this method of attending Mass. There
were no roads. A sidewalk was a luxury
and street lights were out of the question.

This was the situation when Reverend
Father Herna, pastor of St. Thomas' church,

Hyde Park, replied to a request of a de-

putation by promising to come out and say
Mass here. The few families in the neigh-

borhood gathered in the Town Hall, now the

fire engine house on Dobson Avenue, praying
for an attendance sufficient to justify the

priest coming regularly. Among these faith-

ful pioneers, the names of Deady, Neeb,
Cranston, Halion, Geary, Boyland, Connelly,

Savage, Marks, McCarthy, King, Kelly, Hub-
bard, Hans, Reece, McBride, Vail, Enright,

Crowe and others appear, names still hon-
ored in the neighborhood, although many
have passed to their reward. In Parkside,

the early Catholic settlers number among
men like Robert Hawkins and James Burke,
Messrs. Sanders, Pinan, Ryan, Gooth, Van
Bergen, R. O'Donnell, Murphy, Kennedy,
Corcoran, 'Brine, Donohue. From Wood-
lawn came -James Roach, Judge Quinn and
Messrs. Kelly, Morgan, Evoy, Wallace, Bar-

ron and others.

Father Horan, after a few trips, found it

necessary to come regularly, and at the cor-

ner of Seventy-sixth Street and Brook (now
Monroe) Avenue, he bxiilt the first church

in Grand Crossing. With his assistants,

Father Larkin and Father Hennessey, 'he at-

tended this church regularly from Hyde
Park, living at the residence of Mrs. Deady,

on South Chicago Avenue.

In 1885 Reverend John J. Carroll became
resident pastor and lived for a time' on South
Chicago Avenue, before he built for his resi-

dence the house now occupied by the sisters

at Seventy-third Street and Madison Avenue.

At this time an outmission was established

in Auburn Park and later Father Carroll

built St. Leo church there before leaving to

become pastor of St. Thomas' church on

Father Horan 's resignation in 1887.

Father Moloney came from St. Jarlath's

church, where he had been assistant, and
immediately after took up the question of

serving the people of Stony Island. In

188!) he built the church there, called the

church of th'.- Maternity of the Blessed Vir-

gin Mary. This was attended as an out-

mission from St. Lawrence for four years.

At this time the lines of the parish ex-

tended from State Street to the lake and
from the south Ixnnidary of Hyde Park to the

parish limits of South Chicago and Pullman.
Holy Cross was tiie next church to be lo-

cated in our territory in 1892; St. Joachim's
and St. Clara's not long after. St. Cyril's

f'ollege soon followed, while St. Bride's, St.

Columbanus and St. Francis a Paula are

within our recent recollection.

In 1889 a parish hall was built. In 1890

a new church site was purchased at Seven-
ty-third Street and Madison Avenue, and
the parish buildings moved to that location.

Here they were enlarged and in 1901 a par-

ish school erected. Tlie Sister of Charity •

of the Blessed Virgin Mary, took up the

work of teaching, living for the first year

in the school building. Since then they

have resided in the old parish house, the

priests having moved to a residence built

on the new property purchased at the cor-

ner ®f 72nd Street and Dorchester Avenue.

Here two hundred and fifty feet of land

was added to the parish assets, and on this

property the new church stands, facing Dor-

chester Avenue. It is significant that from

all the sources of the above information

comes the universal spirit of good will

shown to the struggling parish by settlers of

all denominations.

Father Sylvester Moloney was born in St.

Mary's parish, Chicago. He received his edu-

cation in the parochial schools in this city,

later in Baltimore and in Milwaukee. After

ordination in June, 1881, he was appointed to.

St. Patrick's church, where he remained three

years. After three and one-half years in

St. Jarlath's church, he came to St. Lau-

rence parish as pastor in 1887. Besides the

building we are dedicating, his work in this

district includes the parish house, the school

and hall and the present church in Stony Is-

land, which at one time was attended^rom
St. Laurence's parish.

Father Moloney is assisted by the Revs.

F. J. Rej-nolds, and R. A. Fagan.

St. Aloysius—Chicago, 1884

Letter of Foundation dated May 30, 1884.

The first efforts to found a parish in the

territory now served by many Catholic
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churches, but espi't-ially by St. Aloysius pjir-

ish. date back to the years 1877 ami 1878. At
that time the city limits in the northwester-

ly direction were Western Avenue nortli of

North Avenue, and Kedzie Avenue south of

North Avetuie. Alon<r North Avenue, be-

tween California and Kedzie Avenues, ter-

ritory for a new city park had been appro-

priated under the name of Humboldt Park,

in conformity Avith the German character of

the nei<rhborhood. North Aveinie. whilst still

a mud road from the river to the crossinp.of

Milwankee Avenue, had been paved between

that street and California Avenue, and a

branch of the Mihva\ikee Avenue ear line

had been extended to the entrynee of the new
park.

A mimber of new sulidivisions had been

laid out not only within the city limits, but

also across the road in the town of Jefferson.

In the settlements of Humboldt Park. Hol-

stein, Almira. Hermosa. names now forgot-

ten, and many others, settlers had bought
their homesteads and built modest new resi-

dences, mostly frame structures. The only

church of their faith which could be reached

by the Catholics among them was the Annun-
ciation church, at that time better known
under the name of "Kolling Mill Church."'

Over two miles farther away was St. Boni-

face church, which, in. spite of its distance,

was considered by the Germans among the

Catholic pioneers of the northwest side as

their parish church. After the primitive ef-

forts mentioned above to bring religion near-

er to their homes had failed, especially on

account of the panic of those years, the ''

spring of the year 1884 witnessed a new en-

deavor to make the spiritual desolation of
'

the Humboldt Park district known to the

authorities. At this time all Catholic set-
^

tiers without distinction of race and lan-

guage, joined hands and the result was

that two new parishes were established

:

St. Sylvester, for all the English speak-

ing settlers, and St. Aloysius, for the Ger-

mans. St. Aloysius parish, to separate it

from St. Boniface, was given the following

boundary lines: Northwestern railroad track

from Fullerton to Wood Street ; then Wood
and Lincoln Streets to Division ; west on Di-

vision to Leavitt : south on Leavitt to Lake
Street. Practically speaking, there were no

boundary lines towards the north, the west,

and the south, all territory now occupied by

St. Francis Xavier and St. Philomena par-

ishes being considered "free for all" terri-

tory. These two parishes, as soon as little

centers of Catholic settlers had formed, were
established as missions and attended to by a
priest from St. Aloysius church until resident

pastors could be appointed. Since that time

the northern boinidary line of St. Aloysius

parish was established along Fullerton Ave-
inie. and Homan and Kimball Avenues di-

vide the territory between St. Aloysius and
St. Philomena.

The first services of St. Aloysius parish

were celebrated on the 2()th of June, 1884,

the Reverend A. J. Thiele having been ap-

pointed first jiastor. The place, which served

as a church was a small frame structure

which had been erected within one week at

the northwest corner of Western and North
Avenues, at an outlay of $450. Property for

the erection of the first combination church

and school building was immediately bought

and six months later the modest but sub-

stantial structure was dedicated by the Most
Rev. P. A. Feehan, December 14, 1884. The
following day the parochial school was
opened, with twenty-five children. The par-

ish roll at that time numbered forty six

families. The great zeal, competency, and
tact of the Sisters of Christian Charity, in

charge of the school, helped to win over

many old settlers who had so far kept

aloof from the new parish and to bring

new families into the district. Thus, at

the end of the first year, the school num-
bered about one hundred children and the

parish roll had increased corresponding-

ly. The building of St. Elizabeth Hospital,

the corner-stone of which was laid October

17, 1886, the foundation of the Josephinum
Academy, ground for which was broken

March 19, 1889, and which Avas dedicated Oc-

tober 1, 1890, and especially the small but

important missions of St. Francis Xavier and
St. Philomena, had made it necessary that

assistant priests should be appointed and,

since there was no room for more than one

priest in the original rectory, a new parochial

residence was erected in the year 1888. The

first assistant priest was the Rev. J. M.

Genuit. from August. 1887. to August. 1889.

The second appointment, which was made
m August, 1888, brought the Rev. George

J. Blatter to the parish. He served to Aug-
ust. 1891. .The successor of Rev. Genuit was

the Rev. Francis Burelbach, who stayed un-

til Octobfr, 189;i

During these eventful years the capacity

of the school had been repeatedly enlarged
;
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but during the year 1892, the jiarish in-

creased to such an extent that tlie ereetion

of a new and commodious eoinbination biiild-

inn; for church and school purposes could not

be delayed lonjier. Whilst the building was
going on, the Brothers of Mary were pre-

vailed upon to take charge of the boys of the

parish from the third grade up and to

establish a business course of two years for

graduates from the grammar school. The
parochial school, under the able direction of

the Sisters of Christian Charity and the

Brothers of Mary, has alwaj's been one of the

principal mainstays of the parish, and if St.

Aloysius church flourishes today, in spite of

many changes iu the neighborhood, which
make it less desirable for Catholic settlers, it

must be attributed to a great extent to the

thorough preparation for life given to boys

and girls in rhis parochial school. It has
been the Alma Mater in their boyhood years
of ten worthy and efficient priests and of a

number of Brothers and novices of the So-

ciety of Mary, whilst fifteen young girls,

now happy and pious Sisters of different

teachings and charitable orders, receired the

first inspiration to a life of perfection at

St. Aloysius school.

But the work of the best school and its

excellent results must be safeguarded among
the young people of the parish by keeping

them together and in touch with the church

after their school years are over. For this

purpose St. Aloysius parish has a number of

pious sodalities : St. Agnes Sodality for

young ladies was founded in the year

1885; St. Aloysius Sodality for j'oung men,

in 1886. The boys of the parish, until

they reach the age required for the young
men's sodalitj-, assemble every month as

the juniors and seniors of St. Venantius

Society. The girls do the same as juniors

and seniors under the banner of St. Phil-

omena. All these junior societies date from
the year 1889. The very first society ever

founded in the parish was the Christian

Mothers' Sodalitj'; the date of its first meet-

ing is October 1, 1884. At almost the same
time St. Carl Borromeo Societj^ for the men
of the parish sprang into life. Besides fos-

tering the religious spirit among its mem-
bers, it pays sick benefits and, at the death

of a member, part of the funeral expenses.

Of pious confraternities, the parish has the

Purgatorial Society, founded August 8, 1887,

and the Sacred Heart League, which dates

from March 28, 1895. 1893, the year of the

distressing country-wide panic caused great
poverty, also among the members of St.

Aloysius parish and it is to the everlasting
credit of its more substantial men that, at the
call of their pastor, they organized St. Aloy-
sious Conference of St. Vincent de Paul So-
ciety, which, since that time has been truly
faithful and untirLug in its efforts to allevi-

ate the .sufferings of the poor. It was in-

corporated in the Central Society in Paris,
June 22, 1895. The last foundation of a
pious confraternity for the men and young
men of the pari.sh is the Holy Name Society.
Only a few months old, it has shown com-
mendable zeal and a very encouraging
growth, so much so that it promises to be
a source of great spiritual benefit to its mem-
bers and of notable aid in the "Big Brother
Work.

"

Of fraternal societies the parish has St.

Mauritius branch. No. 391, C. K. of A.,

founded June 14, 1885 ; three Forester courts
.'

Windhorst court. No. 74, founded February
28, 1888; Andreas Hofer court, No. 305,
founded August 30, 1892; and St. Roehus
court No. 1008, foiuided July 19, 1899. The
Catholic Guard of America is represented
by St. Longiuus branch No. 7, founded May
7, 1899. St. Henry's branch No. 106, W. C.
U., was founded July 5, 1907. The mothers
and young ladies of the parish conduct very
successfully St. Anne's branch No. 117, L.
C. B. A., founded February 17, 1898, and St.
Rosalia court No. 249, W. C. 0. F., founded
April 14, 1898.

In all this parochial work the pastor and
founder of St. Aloysius parish, who still

presides over it, was ably assisted by the
young priests who were sent to him one af-
ter another/as the years passed by. Those
who shared with him the work of the first

bu.sy years have already been mentioned.
They were succeeded by the following Rev-
erend Fathers

: Rev. F. J. Haarth, who served
from October, 1893, to October, 1897 ; Rev. M.
Kla.sen, from October, 1897, to July, 1904;
Rev. E. Berthhold, from January, 1898, to
December, 1903; Rev. Chas. Epstein, from
December, 1903, to November, 1909 ; Rev. H.
M. Franz, from July, 1904, to July, 1913;
Rev. John Wester, from November, 1910, to
Januar}-, 1918; Rev. Henry Lieblaug, who
has served from July, 1913, and Rev. Oscar
Strehl, from January, 1918, to the present
day.
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St. Columba's—Chicago, 1884

The parish of St. Cohin-ilia. with its

church, situated at 13.S05 Green Bay Ave-

nue, is the farthest south in the city of Chi-

cago. It extends from tlie Indiana state

line on the east to the Calumet river on the

west. From its northern boundary of the

chemical works and the l)o>iroup:h of Hutch-

ison, it stretches southward beyond the city

limits to include the town of Burnham. The
English-speaking people—about forty fam-

ilies—are parishioners of St. Columba's.

On November 2, 1884, the first Holy Mass
was said by Rev. T. D. 'Sullivan of Cum-
ings. In the following year was erected a

frame structure, which still serves as the

parish church. -

On September 1, 1893, F. M. Wojtalewicz

of Sobieski took charge. He Avas followed

b}' Rev. V. Zuleski of Sobieski. from Septem-

ber 29. 1895. to June 1. 1896. In the sum-

mer of 1896. Rev. Francis Byrgier of Sobie-

ski took care of St. Columba's.

The first resident pastor was Rev. Francis

Kroll. November 1. 1896. to May 20, 1900.

At this latter date Rev. Florian M. Chodnie-

wicz was appointed. A new church was
built for the Polish people in Hegewisch in

1905. Rev. Florian M. Chodniewicz took

charge of this new church, St. Florian 's, on

October 22, 1905, and the little congrega-

tion of Engli^i-speaking people left at St.

Columba's was handed over to the care of

the Carmelites at St. Cyril College in Octo-

ber. 1905.

Rev. Lawrence William Diether. 0. C.

C. was the first Carmelite pastor of St. Co-

lumba's. He was succeeded bj- Rev. Hilary

J. Doswald. O. C. C, who was pastor from
1908 to 1912.

In this year 1912, the present pastor. Rev.

Chrysostom J. Anderson, O. C. C, was ap-

pointed. .'

St. Josaphat's (Polish)
Chicago, 1884

St. .Josaphat's Polish church is located at

2311 Southport Avenue. It was founded in

1884. by the Fathers of the Resurrection.

Rev. F. Breitkopf Avas pastor from 1884

to 1885. Rev. K. Kozlowski from 1885 to 1889,

Rev. F. Lange. 1889 to 1914, Rev. F. Ostrow-

ski from 1914 to present time.

The church and new school is of Roman-
esque style, built by Rev. F. Lange. The rec-

tory by F. G. Ostrowski.^

The school was founded in 1884, by the

Fathers of the Resurrection. It is in charge
of the Sisters of Nazareth. At present there

are 980 pupils in attendance.

The societies are Polish Alma Mater; Pol-

ish Roman Catholic I'nioii,, Holy Name,
nearly all beneficiary societies.

Curates now assisting Father Ostrowski

are Rev. Peter Witnaauski .aid Rev. S. Der-

engowski.

St. Kevin's—South Deering, 1884

In the spring of 1884. Rev. Timothy
O "Sullivan, pastor of Maytown, 111.,- was the

first pastor appointed to form a new parish

at South Deering then called Cummings. He
began by saying Mass in the basement of

the public school.

In the fall of 1885, Father 'Sullivan

bought six lots from Notre Dame University,

on part of which he erected the present

church, which was dedicated July, 1887. He
labored with great zeal and success during
the sixteen years he was in the parish. He
was transferred in November, 1900, to St.

Bride's to organize a new parish.

Rev. Richard H. McGuire followed Father
'Sullivan as pastor of St. Kevin's. He la-

bored faithfully for the good of the par-

ish ; but his health failed and after seven-

teen months toil, he passed to his reward.

Rev. David J. Crimmins succeeded Fath-

er McGuire as pastor. He took charge of

the parish, July, 1902. After a very success-

ful service of nearly three .vears, he was pro-

moted to St. David's, to form a new parish.

The present pastor, the Rev. Henry F.

Quinn. followed Father Crimmins in May,
1905. He completed the work which his zeal-

ovis predecessor had left unfinished. The
parish has at present about one hundred
families. Twenty years ago it had nearly

two hundred. People move away to bet-

ter n'Mghborhoods.

St. George's (German)
Chicago, 1884

St. George's (icrman parish was founded
in 1884 by Reverend G. D. Heldmann. It

was made a mission center by His Grace,

Reverend George W. Mundelein, on June 5,

1918.

The present church was built in 1891, by
Reverend J. Dettmar. The school was built

in IflOl, by the same pastor. The school had

ft
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been establislied in 1884, by Reverend G. D.

Heldmann, and is taught by the Benedictine

Sisters. The curriculum is that prescribed

by the diocesan school board witli optional

classes in German. The number of attend-

ants is 403, representing eleven nationalties.

The pastors have been as follows : Rever-

ehd G. D. Heldmann, 1884-1888; Reverend

J. Dettmar, 1888-1909; Reverend B. Spring-

meyer, 1909 to the present time. The assis-

tants were : Reverend A. Wolfgarten. Rev-

erend J. P. Rosch, Reverend 0. C. Nabholz,

Reverend W. Uommermuth, Reverend A.

Yollman, Reverend H. Hahn, Reverend P.

Drevniack, and Reverend F. Nicola.

The following societies are organized in

the parish : Holy Name, St. Vincent de Paul,

Christian Mothers' Sodality, Sacred Heart

League, Young Men's Society, Young La-

dies' Sodality, Girls' Sodality, Catholic Or-

der of Foresters. Catholic Knights of Amer-
ica, Women's Catholic Order of Foresters,

Ladies' Catholic Benevolent Association.

St. Joseph's—^Libert'yville, 1884

The first Catholic church of SS. Peter

and Paul was built and founded in the spring

of 1884. by the Rev. Father Hohn, C. SS. R.

It was a frame structure and occupied a

site on the corner of Newberg Avenue and
First Street. Its total cost was about $1,500

and the church property was purchased for

$400. Its seating capacity was about two
hundred and its style was Gothic. It was
destroyed by fire in June, 1903, and a new
site was secured and the present handsome
church erected. The new building was
completed in 1904 and dedicated under the

title and invocation of St. Joseph.

The first resident pastor of the old church

was Rev. Thomas Kearney, Avho was ap-

pointed in 1896. He served for three years

in that capacity and was succeeded by Rev.

"William Meehan. who presided there for over

two years. After him siicceeded Rev. J.

Cardan, who governed the parish for one

year and nine months and who, on account

of old age and infirmity, resigned. He was
succeeded by Rev. P. J. Scanlan in April,

1902. He remained here till 1909, during

which time he built the church and house.

He was succeeded by Rev. W. J. Kin-

sella, who remained till December, 1912.

The present pastor is Rev. S. Luthell.

Sacred Heart—Joliet, 1884

The territory now occupied and knoAvn
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as the Sacred Heart parish, previous to the

year 1884, formed a part of St. Mary's par-

ish, Joliet. Rt. Rev. M. F. Burke, D. D.,

then pastor of St. Mary's parish, upon a re-

quest from Archbishop Fcehan, formed out

of the territory of St. Mary's parish, what is

known as the Sacred Heart parish. This

parish inehules the southern portion of the

city south of First Avenue, extending east

to Spencer, and southwest to within three

miles of Elwood, Illinois. Jackson Creek

bounding the southern and southwestern

part of the parish.

In November, 1884, Rev. A. Goulet, Sr.,

was appointed the first pastor. He erected

a combination church and school building,

80x40 feet, frame in structure, and two stor-

ies in height. In 1885 Rev. A. Goulet, Jr.

was appointed assistant. The parsonage 30x

30 and a church 70x80, both frame, were

built and completed in 1886. In the month

of August, 1886, the Rev. C. P. Foster, suc-

ceeded the Rev. Fathers Goulet. He con-

tinued to build upon the foundations they

had laid. Being a very scholarly priest,

an orator of exceptional ability, and a par-

ish organizer, to him, as such, the parish

owes much credit.

In the year 1892 Father Foster organized

St. Joseph's parish, at Manhattan, Illinois,

to which in October, 1905, he was appointed

first pastor.

During the pastorate of Father Foster in

the Sacred Heart parish, he was assisted by

Rev. J. J. Morrissey from 1890 to 1894, Rev.

P. P. O'Dwyer from 1894 to 1896, Rev. B.

Feeley from 1896 to 1897, Rev. W. Donahue

from 1897 to 1901, and Rev. M. Fennessey

from 1901 to 1905.

On November 1, 1905, the Rev. H. G. Van

Pelt, D. D., assumed charge of the parish of

the Sacred Heart.

Father Van Pelt enlarged the church

from 70x80 to 70x120 feet, giving it a seat-

ing capacity of 800, thus placing it among

the larger churches of Joliet. He installed,

in the parsonage, church and school, steam

heating plants, electric light, and equipped

parsonage, church and school with the most

modern and up to date requirements, and suc-

ceeded in collecting and paying for the

church property amounting to $47,000. In

1907 Father Van Pelt planned and built a

lar<rc modern rectory, 40x60 feet, of pressed

brick with stone trimmings. He has made

numerous other nec:ssary improvements,
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thus plaeino; the })arish on an oi|iial footiiii;

with the best in the archdiooese.

Father Van Pelt by his kindly disposition,

lias endeared himself to his people, and also

commands the respect of all, irrespective of

creed or nationality in the city of Joliet.

The school now in its most flourishin<r

condition, was taught by the Ladies of Lor-

ctto between the year 188(5 to 1914, and from

September, 1914 to the })rcsent date by the

Dominican Sisters of Adrian, Mich. Seven

Sisters are now in charu:e of the '(School,

with an average attendance of 325 children.

The parish is well organized, having a

large Holy Name Society, an Altar and Ros-

ary Sodality, Young Ladies' Sodality, and

the Children of Mary Sodality.

Father Van Pelt is verj- efficiently assisted

by Rev. M. J. Xealis, who was appointed by

the Most Reverend G. W. Mundelein on De-

cember 18, 1918. He having then just re-

turned from the United States service, in

which he had served as chaph-ain for over a

year.

Holy Trinity—Chicago, 1885

At a meeting of men, presided over by the

Rev. Ferdinand Kalvelage, of St. Fraiicis of

Assisi church, held December 5, 1883, it was

decided to petition Archbishop Feehan to

form a new congregation for the German
speaking people of the west side. The del-

egation chosen consisted of J. N. Shuhmach-

er, N. Treiueu and C. Yunk. His Grace

promised to consider the matter and event-

ually send a priest.

August 3, 1885 the Rev. D. M. Thiele was

appointed to organize the new parish and

made its first pastor. Ground was bought on

Taylor and Lincoln Streets for $9,482.20. A
combination building for church and school

purposes was erected at a cost of $18,000.

On Christmas, 1885, Mass was celebrated for

the first time in the present building, dedi-

cated by Archbishop Feehan, January 31,

1886.

School opened March 1, 1886, with sixty

children. Number of pupils increased to 150

next fall. School is attended today by 165

children. From its start the school has been

conducted by Sisters of Christian Charity.

1892 the Rev. Jos. Hausser succeeded the

first pastor. He built the present rectory at

a cost of $14,000. This zealous young priest

died 1895, after contracting smallpox in per-

forming his pastoral duties. His successors

were: F. Burelba<-h. 1895-99, B. Spring-

nieier. 1S99-1909, (ieo. Eisenbacher, 1909-

1916. The present i)ast()r. N. J. Otto, took

charge June, 1916..

Some twent.v years ago about 600 fam-

ilies were affiliated with Holy Trinity parish,

now its roster only contains 200 names.

A number of flourishing societies existed

in the parish, whose membership is now re-

duced considerably by the large exodus of

members to better located or new parishes.

The principal societies having branches

here are the Chrisitan Mothers, the Foresters

for men and women : young men, young la-

dies', boys' and girl's sodalities; St. Vincent

de Paul Conference aiui Sacred Heart

League.

The pastors were assisted by the follow-

ing curates: J. M. Suerth, F. Neumann, Geo.

Egelkamp, Michael Lauth, C. Jansen, Theo.

Gross, Wm. Dettmer, Jos. Hagenraayer.

The following priests consider Holy Trui-

ity their home parish: J. L. Schuhmacher,

H. Alberg, C. Epstein, F. Epstein, F. En-

zweiler, F. Meyer, S. J. Alois Schmitz and

Nicholas Stumps.

St. Leo's—Chicago, 1885

St. Leo's parish, 78th Street and Emer-

ald Avenue, was founded in 1885, as an out

mis.sion of St. Anne's, to take care of the dis-

trict known as Auburn Park. Father P. M.

Flanagan was then pastor of St. Anne's. The

first Mass in Auburu Park mission was said"

in a public school building, located at 81st

and Wallace Streets, by Father Joseph Gal-

lagher, Father Flanagan's assistant.

In 1886 the mission of Auburn Park was

attached to St. Thomas', Hyde Park. Father

Carroll, pastor of St. Thomas' church erected

a frame church building at 79th Place and
Normal Aveiuie. In May, 1887, Father Pr

Egan was appointed first resident pastor of

St. Leo's. Father Egan continued to use the

building erected by Father Carroll for nine

or ten years. He then built a frame struc-

ture of large seating capacity at 78th Street

and Emerald Avenue. In 1905 the present

church edifice was erected. St. Leo's church

is a fine type of Italian Lombardy architec-

ture. Its seating capacity is 825. Upon va-

cating the old church it was remodeled into a

school. The Sisters of Providence were se-

cured as teachers. Father Egan remained

in charge of St. Leo's until his death in No-

vember. 1913.
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FatluT D. J., Crimmius was then ap-

appointed pastor. Under the direction of

Father Crimmins the new school, accommo-
dating f)00 pupils, was built, the parochial

residence and convent remodeled and en-

largred. The labors of Father Crimins were
ended by his death in Aujrust, 1018.

The present pastor, Kev. P. F. Shew
bridge. as.snmed charge of St. Leo"s parish,

September 15th, 1918. Curates Rev. Fathers

'Sullivan, Roberts and Ludden.
At present there are .850 pupils in St.-

Leo's school. The equipment gives those

following the normal or business courses ex-

ceptional advantages.

Organization

Holy Name Society, Altar and Rosary
Society. Young Ladies' Sodality, Senior Chil-

dren of Mary, Junior Children of Mary, St.

Aloysius Sodality and St. Vincent De paul

Society. .

St. Charles Borromeo
Chicago, 1885

The history of St. Charles Parish is sim-

ilar in its general outlines to most of the city

parishes. A number of families reclaimed

the prairies, and, desiring the comforts of re-

ligious and the benefiits of a Catholic school,

petitioned for a pastor of their own. At first

the number of families was small—about two
hundred—and many sacrifices were made,
but faith and generositj' conquered.

The present parish of St. Charles Bor-

romeo was formed by joining portions of St.

Pins' and St. Jarlath's parishes. All south

of Roosevelt Road formerly belonged to St.

Pius, and all north to St. Jarlath's. It is

bounded on the north by Polk Street, from
Rockwell to Lincoln Street, and from Lin-

coln Street to Ashland Avenue, by Taylor

Street, on the east by Ashland Avenue, from
Taylor Street to 14th Street, on the south

from Ashland Avenue to Western Avenue,
by 14th Street, and from "Western Avenue to

Rockwell Street by 16th Street, on the west

by the railroad tracks.

Rev. F. S. Henneberry, the pastor of St.

Pius', worked most earnestly for the estab-

lishment of the new parish, and personally

requested Archbishop Feehan to listen to the

appeal of the petitioners for a pastor. The
fall previous to the .establishment of the

parish. Father Henneberry sent teachers

from St. Pius', and they conducted what was

7S
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termed the "Branch School,"' which was sit-

uated on Hastings Street, near Wood Street,

/On the property owned by Mr. J. Ryan.
In A\igust, 1885, Archbishop Feehan ap-

pointed Rev. P. I). Gill as psator of the new-
ly formed parish, and he selected St. Charles
Borromeo as the patron. Father Oill entered

upon hJs work, trusting entirely to the

faith and good will of the people of his

new charge, and he was not disappointed.

When Father Gill arrived, there was no
church, no land, no house, no place for serv-

ice. For some months he accepted the hos-

pitality of Father Henneberry, and held

services in what was good-naturedly named
"Ryan's Cathedral." Masses were said at

eight and half past ten o'clock. As soon

as po.^sible plans for the building, which was
to serve as church and school were pre-

pared by Architect J. Egan. This building

was finished in December, 1885. The low-i

er floor was used for church purposes for

ten years, and a second story for school pur-/

poses and as living rooms for the Sisters.

The building was dedicated on the fourth

Sunday of Advent, 1885, by Archbishop Fee-

han. The Mass was celebrated bj-- Vicar-

General Conway, assisted bj- Rev. F. S. Hen-
neberry as deacon, and Rev. P. J. Agnew as

sub-deacon. The sermon was preached by
the archbishop, who complimented pastor

and people on the rapid progress. The pas-

tor rented a small dwelling at .78 Cypress
Street (corner Grenshaw), as the rectory,

and lived there for seven years. The second
floor was subdivided into school rooms and
living rooms, during the .spring of 1886.

In September opened in the new rooms with
one hundred ajid twenty children. The
school was conducted under the supervi-

sion of the Sisters of Charity of the Blessed

Mrgin Mary.
In October, 1895, Archbishop Feehan

transferred Father Gill to Mount Carmel

parish, and appointed Rev. P. J. Muldoon,

who until then had been Chancellor of the

Archdiocese, to succeed him at St. Charles.

In January, 1896, the building of a new
church was decided upon, and Martin Carr

was selected as architect for the new build-

ing. The cornerstone of the new church

was laid on Sunday. July 26, of the same
year, by Archbishop Feehan. The first Mass
in the new church was said on February 28,

1897. On May 16 the building was dedi-

cated by the archbishop. A new -school

building was erected in June, 1898.

/ 1 n^
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July Vl, 1901, it was announced that

Father Muldoon had been appointed Auxil-

iary Bishop of Chicago and Titular Bishoj)

of Tamasos. The eonseeration took place at

the Cathedral, July 25, with the Apost<ilie

Delegate. Cardinal Martinelli, as consecrat-

ing prelate.

In 1902 another building, containing four

class rooms and a convent for the sisters, was
erected.

Tn December. 1908. Bisliop Muldoon was
appointed Bishop of the Diocese of Rockford.

On February 27. of the following year. Arch-

bishop Quigley appointed Rev. Edward -I.

Fox, the present pastor, as his successor.

In 1910 the parish celebrated its silver

jubilee.

October 19. 1914. a fire did considerable

damage to the church, and necessitated a

complete renovation of the interior and the

installation of a new organ. The repairs

were completed and the church reopened

early in 191fi,

St. Charles parish is at present in a flour-

ishing condition. Its sodalities and societies

boast of large and active membership lists.

Its school is crowded with children, whose
parents are eager to give their offspring the

advantages of a Catholic education. The
work of the clergy, the zeal of the sisters,

and the devotion of the parishioners has

brought forth great fruit in the .shape of

numerous vocations to the priesthpod and the •

religious life. >'t 'M:^, y y

St. Sylvester's—Chicago, 1885 r^y

St. Sylvester's parish was founded in

1885 by Rev. J. J. Delaney, who built the

fir.st church. Five years later he was suc-

ceeded by Rev. P. J. Agnew, who was pastor

eight years. He improved the church prop-

erty and pui-chased the site of the present

church buildings, which were erected by the

Rev. M. O'Brien. The school was built by
Rev. M. O'Brien in 1899, and so were the

other church buildings, the church, priests'

house, social center and the convent. ,

Present curate. Rev. Cunningham. , >^ . -

St. Monica's (Colored) \1\1

Chicago, 1885

Through the efforts of the members of

St. Augustine's Society, St. Monica's parish

was begun about 35 years ago. Services

were held in the basement of St. Marv's

church, of which Kev. Father Rolls was ])as-

tor. One of his assistants took charge of

the little flock until 1889. when Rev. Father

Tolton was appointed pastor by the arch-

bislioj). Fjjrabout four yi'ars St. Mary's

continued to be the i)lace of diviiie worship

for colored Catholics. Due to the help oT

the above-name'cT society and the generosity

of other benefactors. Father Toltoii_was able

to build a small chapel at Thirty-sixth and

Dearborn Streets . Holy Mass was cele-

hrated here for the first time in 1893. This

small chapel is at present the only place of

divine worship for the cf)lored Catholics in

CTiicago Diocese. Father Tolton had to con-

tend with poverty and many hardships,

whicli soon weakened his health. He died at

Mercy Hospital in July. 1897. From that

time vuitil the appointment of Father Morris

the parish was taken care of by the priests

of St. Elizabeth's church. Father Morris

worked as pastor in the parish for several

years. In 1917 the Society of the Divine

Word took charge of the parish. Father
Augustine Reissman, S. V. D., being the

pastor. The school is in charge of the Sis-

1

ters of the Blessed Sacrament. Their moth-
erhouse being located in Philadelphia. Penn-
sylvania.

St. Cecilia's—Chicago, 1885

To relieve^the over-crowded parishes of

the Nativity, St. Gabriel 's. St. Ann 's and
St. Elizabeth's, the parish of St. Cecelia was
organized in 1885 by the Right Rev. E. A.

Kelly, now rector of St. Ann'schurch. For
several years the congregation worshiped in

a temporary structure located on Forty-fifth

Place between Wentworth Avenue and South

Wells Street. In 1889 the cornerstone of the

present Romanesque church was laid by the

Most Rev. P. A. Feehan. and in about two
years the new edifice Avas fit for occupaiu\v.

and dedicated under the patronage of St.

Cecelia.

For many years the old rectory was
located on the corner of South Wells Street

and Forty-fifth Place; the building was a

; frame structure, and like the temporary
church the needs of the parish demanded a

larger priests" residence, which was erected

in 1901.

At the same time the present school build-

ing became a necessity to provide a Catholic

education and training for the large num-
ber of children in the vicinitv. The Sisters

\\
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of Meri'v were given charge of the school,

which has an average attendance of ()5()

children.

In 1907 the Right Rev. E. A. Kelly was
succeeded hy Rev. D. ('roke, as pastor of St.

Cecelia's, and is assisted by Rev. J. J. Schill-

er and Rev. F. J. Gillespie.

St. Mary's—Des Plaines and
. Arlington Heights, 1885

As a wise observation reads, '"Trnth is

stranger than fiction." The truth of this

adage was verified anew some 35 years ago

when a novel sight greeted the eyes of the

old residents of Des Plaines on a Sunday
morning, viz. : the arrival of two flat cars

drawn by a Northwestern locomotive bearing

as the burden a church, the same has since

been called St. Mary's, the place of worship

of the members of St. Mary's parish.

The old St. Mary's church originallj'

stood in Arlington Heights and did service

as church until the fewness of the worship-

pers rendered a continuation of services im-

possible. Some forty or forty-five years ago

a number of Catholic families banded to-

gether at Arlington Heights, and organized,

soliciting funds to build a church. A certain

Mr. Kennedy donated an acre plot of ground

and a contractor, Shaughnessy of Chicago,

built the church, donating his labor. The
spiritual wants of the newly organized com-

munity were attended to by clergymen from

Chicago, Woodstock, and other localities,

who visited Arlington Heights once a month.

The Catholics of Des Plaines, not having

a parish church, attended at Niles Center,

Gross Point, and many often worshipped at

Arlington Heights, using a hand car as a

means of conveyance. The members of the

parish were all of Irish extraction, the roster

bearing such names as Rooney, Burke, Ken-

nedy, Kelly, Clifford, Gahan, who later was
identified with Chicago politics and well up
in the councils of the democratic party, Mur-
phy, Hefferan and others whose names and
memories are forgotten. In time many sold

their farms and emigrated to parts unknown
while a few retaining possession of their

acres live in Chicago, actively engaged in

business, so that of the old guard one Irish

family, Hefferan, remains; the members of

the since re-established parish numbering
some forty families, bei-ng with few excep-

tions of German parentage. This gradual

migration with no influx continued until
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finally the closing of the church became a

ni'ce.ssity from want of i)arishioners. The
structure remained idle for two years. The
Catholics of Des Plaines then sought permis-

sion of the Bishop of Chicago to remove the

structure to Des Plaines, and with his con-

sent took the necessary preliminary steps to

carry out their wishes.

Mr. Gallagher, an old settler, kindly do-

nated the lot, a Mr. Brazil sought contribu-

tions from resident Catholics to defray the

expenses of moving, etc. As far as could be

ascertained the following contributors are

mentioned, viz. : Messrs. Behmiller, Corbett,

Collet, Walter, Hoffman, McGinness, Mur-
phy, Treu, Reiter, Costello, Bouchard. Mr.

Gross donated an altar, one gentleman paint-

ed the church, and others, since forgotten,

contributed in one form or another to the

cause, O'Donnell-Walters.

Rev. A. J. Thiele, pastor at Niles Center,

inaugurated the services in Des Plaines, read

Mass monthh' until his removal to Chicago.

The first priest to be stationed at Feehanville

as pastor of Des Plaines, was a Frenchman,
Rev. Goulet, since which time services have
been held every Sunday.

This then, was the both novel and modest
beginning of St. Mary's at Des Plaines,

amidst many trials, bitter reverses and great

poverty. All respect to the venerable old

relic of pioneer days, that made it possible

for the scattered Catholic families to worship
God according to the dictates of their eon-

science, in the faith of their forefathers, that

kept alive the spark of faith and did its

share to the improvement of the moral at-

mosphere of the community, that kept to-

gether the little band which formed the nu-

cleus of a parish of little more pretension and
ambition. But as the Latin saying reads,

"Teiivpora mutavtvr ft nos mntnmur in illia,"

the times change and we in them ; while this

old relic did passable service in the days of

hardship and want,. and while we experience

a feeling akin to love and gratitude at the

memory of services rendered and good done,

a new church was desirable. It has been
long ago an eyesore and a reproach to the

parishioners, it being deemed unfit at the

present day as a place of worship both as

regards appearances and as regards accom-
modations.

Prompted then by this motive the mem-
bers contributed their mites, and bent all

their energies in one direction to realize their

desire—a new church.
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The transfer of the pastor from Feehan-

ville to Des Plaines gave new impetus to the

imdertaking. and as a result the present new
structure in course of erection takes its place

among the public buildings of Des Plaines.

St. Mary's—Rrtirdale, 1886

In the year 188ti there were about thirty

Catholic families in Riverdale and vicinity,

who gathered together under the leadership

of Nicholas ilueller. Henry Stieman and

Mathias Huechler and petitioned the arch-

bishop to form a parish in Riverdale. Before

this time these families wo\dd travel to Blue

Island or Pullman to attend Mass. The arch-

bishop granted their request and appointed

the parish a mission to be attended by the

Benedictine Fathers of 8t. .Joseph's parish,

rhicago. They had charge until 1903 : Fath-

ers Paneratius, \Villiam. Aemilian, McCar-

ius, Marianus, Paul, Wilfred, Basil, Rudi-

scindus. Suibert. Leonard and Richard were

stationed here in the order mentioned. The
building was soon completed and practically

paid for before finished. The first Mass cele-

brated was in January, 1887. Mass was said

every other Sunday and on all Holy days.

A school was immediately begun, Sister

Clarentia. a Poor Handmaid of Christ Sister,

was the first teacher. Miss Ledisnski and
Miss Regina Reichmann followed : then Miss

Theresa E. Flick taught from 1894 until the

beginning of this year, 1918.

Other charter families were those of An-

ton Strosinski, August Stromborski, August
Biletzki. Michael Buechler, Michael Simnick,

Berschinski, H. Hilgendorf, .Joseph Gertzen

August, William and Herman Verhoven, Jo-

seph and Adam Berschinski, Franz Baum-
gartner and Louis Kistler. Jlr. Henry Wish-

meyer ani Lorenz Franz rendered consid-

erable as.sistance in a financial way.

The first marriage solemnized united An-

ton Stieman and Christiana Benzing in the

holy bond of matrimony. Mr. John (Jertzen

was the first child baptized.

In 190:{, due to the growth of the parish

the Benedictines were relieved of their

charge and Father Arthur A. Riss, a secular,

wa.s appointed. The present parsonage was

erected in 1905. A new schorj was to have

been built about 1908 to the rear of the old

Viuilding, but these plans were dropjicd when
the archbishop instructed the parish to build

away from the railroad. Father Riss was

tranHferred to V'olo, Illinois, in 1911, and
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Father William Vcr Halen was given charge.

Due to sickness his charge lasted only a little

more than a year.

On January 1, 1913, Father William H.

Dettmer was appointed. Following the arch-

bishop 's instructions to build away from the

railroad, the property on which now stands

the new school and church was purchased in

1913 at a price of $14,000. In April, 1916, a

meeting was held and the parishioners de-

cided to build. In May, 1917, the contracts

Avere let and the building was begun. TTie

first Mass was celebrated on Christmas morn-

ing, 1917. The cost of the building amounts
to about $50,000.

From a parish of thirty families the con-

gregation has grown to one of a hundred and
seventy-five. The societies in the parish are:

The Holy Name, Christian Mothers' Sodal-

ity, St. Cecelia Young Ladies, and St. Agnes
Girls' Sodalities. The St. Luke's Court for

men, and St. Mary's Court for women of the

Catholic Order of Foresters, are all societies

which are sponsored by the parish. The
Knights of Columbus have lately organized

a council of their own, under the name of the

Pinta Council.

The new school is now being taught by
the Sisters of Christian Charity, and Sister

Waltrudis and Sister Satura are the present

teac'hers, assisted by Sisters Gaudentia and
Ermelindis. The number of pupils are one

hundred. The present pastor is the Rev.

Father H. M. Franz', having been appointed

by His Grace, Archbishop George William
Mundelein, D. D., January 25, 1919. The
congregation is now contemplating building

a new rectory on the new church grounds,

near the new church and school building. The
present rectory and ground on w'hich the

old church stood has been sold, and the mem-
bers are working to accomplish this new
undertaking.

St. George's (Lithuanian)
CHICAGO, 1886

In 1886 some of the more active Lithua-

nians organized St. Casimir's society, and
Rev. F. ("izauskas of Holy Ooss congrega-

tion from South Bend, Indiana, began to at-

tend to their spiritual needs.

As the number of Lithuanian immigrants

to this country and to this city daily were in-

creasing, so it .did not take a very long time

for the society to become larger in numb(!r and
more strenuous in activity.
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Tliis society in the very first \ear (if its

existence befiaii to orfranize a Lithuanian par-

ish, and witii the assistance of Father Cizaus-

kas, obtained permission and approval of His
Grace Archbishop Feeiian.

In 1891 Rev. Georjre Koh'sinskas took
charge of the newly organi;;ed parish, bought
12 lots in the corner of Thirty-third Street

and Auburn Avenue and also a little (wooden
structure) church from the German congrpga-

tion.

On the 28th of Janrary 1894, Rev. M.
KraTiciuna.s was appointed pastor of St.

George's church and at the same time, he took

this charge of it.

In the same year, he bought two more lots,

erected a rectory (of brick structure) and es-

tablished a parish school. In a few years the

number of Lithuanians having greatly in-

creased, the capacity of the church became too

small. In 1896 Rev. Krancuina.s laid the

foundation for the new brick building, which

was completed in 1902. The church biiilding

is of a Gothic style and it has a seating capac-

ity of 1200 persons.

In 1908 P^ather Krauciunas purchased

three lots more and erected a three story brick

building for a school, which consists of a

school hall and sixteen class rooms. The school

at its beginning in 189-i had only four Sisters

of Nazareth for teachers and 150 children, at

present there are thirteen Sisters of Nazareth,

who are teaching, and our lay persons, over

900 children. In 1916 the school was accred-

ited by the Board of Education of the city of

Chicago.

In 1918, as Father Krauciuua.s resigned,

Rev. Michael L. Kruszas was appointed. He
made an addition to the rectory and remod-

eled the church, which was damaged by fire.

Assisting priests are Fathers C. Zaikauskas,

and J. Svirskas.

The following are organizations in St.

George 's parish

:

Religious—Holy Name, Apostolship of

Prayer; Holy Rosary; Third Order of St.

Francis; Young Men's and Young Girls" So-

dalities. Charitable and social—Branch of

United Lithuanian of Roman Catholic

Churches. Social only—Lithuanian Knights
of Young Men and Women. Social and Bene-
ficiary—St. Anne's; St. Petionilla's; All

Saints; St. Martin; St. George; St. Alphons;
St. Casimir; St. John ; Holy Rosary ; Vytanlas
the Great ; St. Davids

; Providence of God.
Beneficiary only—Allicanee of Roman

Catholic Lithuanians of America ; Federation

of Lithuan R. C. Women of America; Federa-
tion of Lithuan Roman Catholic Labor of
America, (men and women).

Visitation—Chicago, 1886

Visitation parish was founded July 2,

1886, by Rev. D. F. JIcGuire. The first Mass
was celebrated in theSherman school at Fifty
first and Morgan Streets. The first church
ediface was located at Jlorgan ai'd Fifty-

third Streets and served an extensive terri-

tory and a continued increasing poi)ulal.ion

until 1892, when property more centrally lo

cated was procured at Garfield B,.ulevf.rd ;uil

Peoria Streets. The foundation of the presei't

church was laid in 1892 ajid the beautiful

Gothic structure seating about one thousand
people with a lower church of ecpial capacity

was solemely dedicated six years later.

The first school building was located at

Fifty-third and Sangamon Streets. This was
enlarged in 1896 by including the auditorium
on the .second floor as school space, making a

twelve room school.

In April, 1903, Archbishop Quigley paid

his first visit to Visitation parish and as a re-

sult steps were taken to provide a more mod-
ern and adecpiate school to accommodate the

ever growing parish.

On July 2, 1903, ground was broken for

the new school at Peoria Street and Fifty-

fourth Place.

Sixteen rooms were opened in the new
school April 8, 1904, just one year after the

project was undertaken. To provide a suit-

able home for the sisters, a new convent wa.^

erected at the northeast corner of Garfield

Boulevard and Peoria Street. The sisters oc-

cupied it for the first time December 28, 1905.

The convent was .solemnly blessed February
10 of the following year. To provide still fur-

ther for the ediication of the children of this

thickly settled Catholic neighborhood, a sub-

stantial high school was erected in 1915, and
opened September 7 of that year. This $150,-

000 structure is modem in every detail ; a
perfect lighting, heating and ventilating sys-

tem together with the beautiful interior finish

of oak and marble make it the pride of the

southwest side. This last building centralized

all the parish buildings, occupying three cor-

ners of the boulevard at Peoria Street.

The schools have an enrollment of about
two thousaiul children; four hundred of these
are in the high school.

^^
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The schools are uiulor the sruitiauce of the

Domiuieian Sisters of l^iuiiiuawa, Wiseoiisiii.

who l>y their thoroiigrhness have raised the

standiu«r to an enviable position in Catliolie

school I'ireles.

The hisrh sehool thonsjh still in its infanoy

was hijrhly eommended by the State Board of

Education for the eomplete equipment and the

hig-h standard of its eurrieulniu. In January,

1920. it was affiliated with the State Univer-

sity of Illinois.

Assisting: R<?v. D. F. MeGuire in the first

years of his pastorate was Rev. B. J. Feeley,

who later became the fii-st pjlstor of Our Lady
of Good Council. Born at Lockport. Illinois,

ordained 1S90, and appointed assistant to

Father MeGuire the same year.

His later appointments were : Wheaton,

Har\"ey, Illinois. He was appointed to organ-

ize Our Lady of Good Council parish, 1909.

Died 1913.

Rev. Richard J. Murphy now deceased,

was also one of the curates of the early

days. He was born at Listowel, Ireland,

1772 : ordained at All Hallows College, 1896

;

appointed to Visitation 1896. His succeed-

ing appointments were Freeport, 111., and

Our Lady of Good Counsel, Chicago. He

died 1910.

In succession the following priests of the

archdiocese were assistants at "Visitation:

Revs. Joseph B. Crowe. T. E. Shea, M. J. Mc-

Kenna, W. J. Cahill, B. J. Tarskey, E. P. Kel-

ley, T. M. McNichola.s, H. G. Wellmau, S. J.

Morrison. The present priests assisting are

:

Revs. E. P. Kelley, J. L. Kearns, P. P. Dunne

and T. A. Canty.

Rev. Daniel F. MeGuire was born at Lock-

port, Illinois. He made his preparatory studies

at St. Charles college, Ellicot City, Indiana.

He fini.shed his ecclesiastical studies at St.

Francis Seminary, Milwaukee. Ordained 1881,

appointed assistant at St Gabriel's same

^•ear; appointed to the nativity 1888, and as-

sumed charge of the newly organized parish of

Visitation July 2, 1886. After thirty years as

pantor he resigned July 1, 1919.

Father Coughlin, a native Chicagoian was

ordained June 21, 189.T, and was appointed to

as-sint Rev. L. (,'ampl)ell, pastor of St. Cath-

erines of Sienna, Austin, where he served for

five years. He was then transferred to St.

Malaehy's, Western Avenue and Walnut
Street, where he assisted Father Callaghan

tintil June, 1911, when he was appointed by

Archbi-shop yuigley to organize a parish on

the northwest side. Within the brief space of

eii;ht years he established 0\ir Lady of MereV
parish, one of the model parishes of Chicago.

He was aiipointed September 7, 1919 to the

pastorate of the Visitation.

Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Chicago, 1886

The parish of Our Lady of Mount Carmel
was established by Archbishop Feehan in July
1S86, in what was then known as the township

of Lake View. For this task he selected Rev.

Patrick O'Brien, who was then assistant at the

Church of the Immaculate Conception. Father
O'Brien began his work with earnestness and
apostolic zeal, and .soon a little church arose

on the corner of Wellington Avenue and
Blucher Street. Some idea of the territory

can be gained when we realize that it was the

only English speaking church between St.

Vincent's on the south and St. Mary's, Evans-
ton, on the uorth, so that all the parishes

which now dot the north shore sprang from
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel. Rev. Andrew Croke,

now pastor of St. Andrews, was sent to assist

Father O'Brien in that same year, where he

labored until his appointment, in 1894. In

1888 the Sisters of Mercy, under the direction

of Sister Mary Catherine Feehan, opened an

academy where many of the parents of that

section of the city sent their children. It con-

tinued to thrive and grow, but in 1904 was

changed into a parochial school, and now is

doing splendid, efficient work. Father O'Brien

struggled against many odds, characteristic of

pioneer days, and was much beloved by his

people. lie was not robust in health, and in

the summer of 1895 went to Ireland with a

hope of regaining his failing strength, but

died in the Miserieordia hospital, Dublin, in

October, 1895. He was succeeded by Rev.

Patrick Gill, who was then pastor of St.

(Jharles Borromeo. Father Gill gave his peo-

ple the best of his years, and saw one of his

ambitions realized in the beautiful English

Gothic church which now stands as a morui-

ment to his artistic taste and to the generosity

of his people. His eyesight began to fail him,

making it impossible for him to carry on the

many duties of the parish, so His Grace, Arch-

bishop George W. Mundelcin, in March 1917

ap[)ointed Jiev. Joseph A. (yasej' as adminis-

trator. Father (!as(!y had been assistant at

the Di'ighboring jjarish of St. Mary's of the

Lake for over fourteen years, and, by his tre-

mendous capacity for work, his (earnestness
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and zeal. Iiad a lai-^e shavi^ in tlio si)irit\ial and

material iipbiiildiiif,' of that parish. His work

attracted the attention of liis superiors, and

since his appointment has inipai'ted a spirit of

enthusiasm to his peojjle who are sjenerously

responding to his efforts. He is ably assisted

by Rev. Riehai'd S. Kelly, Rev. Philip Ma-

honey, 1). D., and Rev. Will am Gavin.

St. Louis—Chicago, 1886

St. Louis de France was founded towards

the close of 1886 for the Fnmch population

of the extreme southern part of Chicago.

The first pastor was the Rev. Ambrose Goulet

and the first Mass was celebrated on Christ-

mas Daj-, 1886, in a hall on Kensington Ave-

nue. The parish was then known as St. Am-
brose.

Father Goulet remained about a year, and
was succeeded b.y the Rev. T. Ouimet, who
began the building of the first church, to-

wards the end of 1889, and changed the name
of the parish from St. Ambrose to St. Louis

in honor of the crusader king. Sickness

forced Father Ouimet to resign and he is

still living in his native village of St. Jerome.

Canada. Father Goulet died January 1.5,

1901, in Santa Barbara, California.

The Rev. John Baptist Louis Bourassa

succeeded Father Ouimet as pastor of St.

Louis, remaining there uearlj* nineteen years.

He completed the small church begun by
Rev. T. Ouimet, and in 1890 erected a rec-

tory at the cost of .$5,000. He also obtained

the services of the Sisters of the Congrega-

tion de Notre Dame, and began a parochial

school in a frame building erected through

his efforts on the land betind the church.

This was in 1893. After eight years of

struggle and difficulties the sisters were re-

called to the motherhouse in Montreal.

In July, 1900, the property of St. Louis

parish was sold to the newly founded parish

of St. Willebrords', and a new site was ob-

tained at One Hiindred and Seventeenth

Street and State Street, where a temporary
frame building, now used as a hall, was
erected and a cottage bought for a priest's

residence. Li 1904, the sisters returned to

Chicago and the large and prosperous St.

Louis Academy was erected at a cost of near-

ly $50,000. In its spacious halls the boys

and girls of St. Louis receive a grammar
school education, while the more advanced
pupils have their choice of a thorough com-

mercial or college preparatory course. As a

mark of the puplie's appreciation of the Sis-

ters' good work, the boarding school is taxed

to its utmost capacity. The Rev. Mother St.

Thecle, worth.y successor of Mother Enicren-

tieune and St. Aubert, is the capable and be-

lovtvl superior.

On the 22nd of October, 1909, Father

Bourassa resigned his parish of St. Louis to

take up colonization work in Canada, in

which he is still engaged. He was succeeded

by the Rev. Jules C. Fortin, under wliose ad-

ministration tlie present church and rectory

were erected at a cost of about $52,000 : 1910-

1911. Father Fortin remained in charge at

St. Louis from October 28, 1909, to January,

1915, when ill health forced him to resign.

He is now pastor of St. Barbara's, Brook-

field, 111.

The present pastor, Rev. R. P. Pugny,

came to St. Louis on January 21, 1915, and
is using all his efforts to diminish the heavy

debt and beautify the church confided to his

care. Just now, magnificent stained glass

windows are being installed. The flock at

St. Louis consists of less than two hundred
families of working people, and they are

surely to be complimented in their valiant

efliorts to keep up the gigantic task imposed

on their faith and generosity.

The following priests at various times

served as assistants : Rev. James Bourbassa,

D. D., now pastor of St. Clement's, Montreal,

Canada; Rev. J. W. Chanvin, now pastor of

St. Louis church, Oswego, N. Y. ; Rev. Louis

Demera, died June, 1912, pastor of Sacred

Heart church, Morgan Park; Rev. Peter

Dufault, now pastor of St. James church, Ir-

win, 111. ; Rev. Armand Martin, now pastor

of St. John's church, Glenwood, Illinois;

Rev. L. Libert, died recentl}', pastor of St.

Martin's, Martinton, Illinois; Rev. A. Sav-

ary, assistant at Ascension church. Oak Park,

Illinois.

This parish was formerly in charge of the

missions of Alsip and Purington.

St. Martin's—Chicago, 1886

St. Martin's parish was established in

July, 1886, by the Most Rev. Archbishop P.

A. Feehan, who appointed the Rev. John M.
Schaeffer as first pastor and organizer of the

parish. Five building lots had been prev-

iously donated by Mr. M. Reich, and a suf-

ficient amount of vacant property was se-

cured in addition to the five lots, and the

church was permanently located at Fifty-
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"S uiuth Street and Prineeton Avenue. Under

the zealous and enerjrotie leadership of the

Kev. .1. M. Schaefers. a eonibination ehun-h

and school Iniildinp (50x90 feet), aud a par-

sonape were ereeted the same year. Duriufr

the first years the growth of the parish was

prenomenal. and soon other temporary strue-

tures had to be added, which relieved the

need but for a short time, aud eight years

after its foundation it was deemed advis-
"^

able to erect the present St. Martin's ehnrch.

a masterpiece and nu)del of Gothic architec-

ture. The combination building was then

remodeled and used for school purposes

only : a new restory was built in conformity

with the style of the church, and the school

sisters were provided with a suitable con-

vent. This was accomplished during the

years 1894 and 1895. The property and -

buildings and improvements up to this time

had consumed the expenditure of the vast

sum of about $200,000. Necessarily, this

vast expenditure in nine years placed a ~

heavy debt on the young, although growing

congregation. But thanks to the untiring

efforts of their pastor, and the unlimited

generosity of the parishioners, the parish

during the following years was able not only

to meet the obligation of a large amount of

interest, but also to provide the beautiful,

yet barren structure of the church with

comparative furnishings. Four large bells

were mounted in the spire : an artistic group

of carved stations was imported and placed

in their niches; the sanctuary lamp and light

]>yramids. the votive altars and wall brackets

with their respective statues
;
pews, com-

munion rail and confessionals, all these of

special design, soon added to the interior

beauty of the church. Gradually, gorgeous

stained gla.ss windows from the Munich and

Insbnick studios replaced the common glass

throughout the entire church, and the in-

terior walls of the church received a most

elaborate decoration, and finally a grand or-

gan of seventy-two registers completed for

the time the inner furnishings of the church.

These furnishings to the year 1908, again

eon.sumed an expense of $60,000. The enor-

mous amount of work and worry in all these

undertakings had (completely wrecked the

robust constitution of the reverend pastor,

and his life wrtrk seemingly done, he gath-

ered strength enough to celebrate his sacer-

dotal jubilee at home, and then undertook a

pilgrimage to Lourdes, to Rome and to the

Holy J>arid, if possible, to regain by prayer

and pious supplication his shattered health.

But God had ordained it otherwise, and
called His faithful servant to his eternal re-

ward, for he died May 3, 1908, on board of

ship returning from the Holy Land, and his

remains rest in the Franciscan cemetery on

the Isle of Rhodus.

Immediately upon receipt of the death

notice the Most Rev. Archbishop James E. .}
-\-0'

Quigley, appointed the Rev. Francis J. Schi- '

,

kowski. the present pastor, to take charge of
'""

the parish. Much, indeed, had been accom- • ^
plished in the past years, and the amount of / ^

. i

debt had not been reduced to an.y great ex- i.^^'^jr

tent. Besides, much was to be done, not for

the church, but for the school and social con-

veniences to harmonize and complete the

parish buildings. Hardly a month after the

appointment of the new pastor, a tire com-

pletely destroyed the parish hall, and at

once made it necessary not only to provide a

new hall, but, Avhat Avas more important, to

re-arrange the building used for school pur-

poses to meet the modern requirements of

sanitation, safety and convenience. There-

fore, remodeling the old combination build-

ing for a hall and for social and society con-

veniences, a new and modern school of

twelve spacious rooms was erected, comply-

ing as far as possible to the architecture of

the church. This building, together with the

changes of the old school, and the installa-

tion of an adequate central heating plant,

required the expenditure of about $70,000 in

the year 1909. And a few years later, more
spacious (juarters were provided for the

school sisters by an addition to the convent,

at the cost of about $15,000. This practic-'

ally completed the group of buildings of St.

Martin's parish, the grand total of actual I

exijcnditures for land and building and furn-

ishings amounting to about $350,000. At the

present prices of labor and material, at least

double the amount would be recpiired to re-

place what is there. To the credit of St.

Martin's parishioners, past and present, it

must be stated that besides paying about

$ir)(),000 in interest during these years, near-

ly $:')()(),()()() has been paid on the principal

of the above amount, leaving only a debt

which, we tr\isf, will be wiped out in a short

lime, [)rovided the generosity of th(! parish-

irmers continiies as in the past.

In thv- course of years, the growth of the \

jiarish was more and more stabilized by the /

erection of new parishes all around, and the '

present membershiji is about 500 families.
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From its iiicoptioii to the pri'seiit, the

parofliial scliool lias been conducted by the

Franciscan iSisters of Milwaukee, in a most

creditable and efficient manner, the present

enrollment being over 500 children.

The followinn: have served as assistant

pastors of St. Martin's during the past years :

Kev. Peter Faber, Rev. F. Haarth, Rev. Jos-

eph Zimmerman, Rev. George Eisenbacher,

Rev. Francis Epstein, and at present. Rev.

Charles F. Eckert.

St. Mathias—Bowmanville, 1887

St. Mathias parish was established for

the convenience of the German-speaking

Catholics in the Bowmanville district, the

vicinity of Lincoln and Lawrence Avenues,

at that time three miles outside the city lim-

its. In the fore part of August, 1887, the

Most Rev. Archbishop Feehan selected the

Rev. Mathias E. Erz to organize the nevsr

congregation, and he secured property for

church and school on Ainslie Street and

Western Avenue. A combination building

for church and school was erected, and ready

for use in the spring of 1888. Services were

held in a hall on Lincoln Avenue, till the

new building could be used. Archbishop

Feehan blessed the new church, October 8,

1888. A parish residence was erected the

same year. The parochial school was opened

as soon as the new building was ready, and
opened with seventeen children. Lay teach-

ers were employed until 1892, When the

School Sisters of St. Francis from Milwau-
kee took charge. At present it consists of

300 pupils in six class rooms.

Rev. Mathias E. Erz was born in Bam-
ka.ssel on the Moselle, June 10, 1851. The
family moved to Mayence, where he received

his education in the Bishop's Seminary, and
was ordained by Bishop Emmanuel von Ket-

teler, August 10, 1874. He came to the

United States on a visit, and was received

into the Archdiocese and appointed as as-

sistant at St. Anthonj^'s church, May 22,

1884.

From there he Avas appointed as tirst

pastor of St. Mathias church, over which he

presided until the day of his death, Decem-

ber 2, 1899.

He was succeeded by Rev. Caspar A.

Danz, who remained pastor for three years,

but was transferred to the Church of the

Immaculate Conception in Kankakee. For

some months Rev. Anthony Berger adminis-

tered the parish, but in November, 1903, Rev.

Francis A. Sixt became pastor of the parish.

He erected the present parocliial residence

in the year 1909, and added a number of lots

to the parish property. Rev. Father Sixt was
born in Unterroedel, Bavaria, May 21, 1850;

came to the United States in 1872, was or-

dained after completing his studies in St.

Francis Seminary by Bishop Foley, June 10,

1876. His health failed, and in order to re-

cuperate he visited his former home in the

summer of 1910, and died in Dettelbach, Ba-

varia, October 4, 1910.

Archbishop Quigley appointed as his suc-

cessor Rev. Dennis M. Thiele, then pastor of

St. Francis Assisi church. The parish had

been divided several times, and parts of it

formed the congregations of- St. Benedict

and St. Gregory. But the growing city ex-

tended to this territory, and the increasing

numbers of parishioners made the erection

of new church necessarj-. This was done

during the years 1914 and 1915. The style

is a Romanesque, and the outside length of

the building is 182 feet, while the transept

measures 88 feet, and the body 64 feet on the

outside. The interior height of the nave is

56 feet. Right Rev. A. J. McGavick laid the

cornerstone of the new church May 2, 1915.

The first services in the church were held on

Christmas day of the same year, and Most
Rev. George W. Mundelein blessed the build-

ing May 28, 1916.

The present pastor, Rev. Dennis M.
Thiele, was born January 16, 1855, in Merten,

Rhine Province, Germany ; came to the

United States in 1874 ; completed his studies

in St. Francis Seminary, and was ordained

June 24, 1874, by Rt. Rev. Thomas Foley.

The oldest society is Ketteler Court, C
0. F., founded in May, 1887, and at present

consisting of 120 members.

In the year 1906 Rev. C. Danz established

a Men's Society of St. Mathias parish, for

social purposes, apd to assist the congrega-

tion. This society was changed in a branch

of the Holy Name Society in the year 1917.

A conference of the St. Vincent de Paul

Society was formed during the year 1906,

and has been active since.

St. Anthony's Young Men's Society con-

sists of the younger element, and is very suc-

cessful.

With the beginning of the parish an Altar

Society was established by the married ladies

M>i
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of the parish, and affiliated with the Chris-

tian Mother's Society.

Both the W. C. 6. F. and the L. (\ B. A.

have flourishing: branches.

St. Rose Sodality unites the young; ladies

for religrious and social purposes.

In the year 1914 the juniors of both sexes

were organized in the St. Pancratius Boys'

Society and the St. Agnes Sodality.

St. Bernard's—Chicago, 1887

In 1887 Rev. Bernard P. ^Murray, chan-

cellor of the arclidiocese, was appointed by

Archbishop Feehan to form a new parish on

that part of the south side of the city known
as Englewood. This embraced the present

St. Bernard's parish, together with St. Bren-

dan's and a part of Our Lady of Solace par-

ishes.

Temporary quarters were at first secured

in iloroney's hall. Sixty-second and Went-
worth, until a permanent site was selected

on the comer of Sixty-sixth and Stewart

Aveaue, the present location.

The first building erected was a combin-

ation church and school. This building to-

day serves as the parish hall with four school

rooms on the first floor.

In September, 1892, St. Bernard's school,

in charge of three Sisters of Loretto, Toron-

to. Canada, was opened. The school was
well patronized from the first, so that before

the end of the first year two more sisters

were required to satisfy the demands.

In those pioneer days Father Murray was
a.ssisted by the Rev. .T. .T. Darcy, and subse-

quently by Rev. J. J. Dennison and Rev.

J. P. Aylward.

After five years of strenuous work on the

part of the Lord's vineyard the foundations

of the present church were laid, September

6, 1896. The laying of the corner-stone was
a red letter day in the history of St. Bern-

ard's. Catholic Societies to the march of

music, men and women from the surrounding

parishes in their hundreds, the clergy not

only of the diocese, but from every quarter

had come for the great occasion. On the

same day the corner-stone of Loretto convent

wa.s laid by Archbishop Feehan. The con-

vent was ready for occupancy in June, 1897.

The church was finished and dedicated June

19 of the following year.

The ceremony of dedication was per-

formed by Archbishop Feehan, and he also

Diamond Jubilee

Both build-

unique, in as

ecclesiastical

are built of

preached the sermon of the day
ings, church and convent, are

much as they are the only

buildings in the west that

Georgian marble.

The present parochial residence on Har-
vard Avenue, was purchased bj^ Father Mur-
ray in 1899. Up to this time the clergy lived

on Stewart Avenue, north of the .school.

This residence was torn down, and the pres-

ent new wing of the school erected in its

place.

When Father Aylward was appointed

pastor of St. Patrick's church, Kankakee, he

was succeeded by Father Quille. For the

short time that Father Quille labored here

he did excellent work among the young peo-

ple of the parish. Father Dorney, the pres-

ent pastor of St. Lucy's church came soon

after Father Quille, and when Father Darcy
was appointed pastor of Morrison, Illinois,

in 1905, Father Garrity succeeded him.

Father Garrity 's name is held in respect to-

day among many of the old time families of

the parish. When Father Garrity and Fath-

er Quille were transferred to other parishes,

they were succeeded' by Father T. Shew-

bridge and Father Cryne. Those priests

were with Father Murray up to the day of

his death. Father Shawbridge is the present

pastor of Riverside.

After Father Murray's death in March,

1917, the present pastor. Rev. J. F. Ryan,

was transferred from St. Patrick's church,

Kankakee, to take up the work left unfin-

ished by Father Murray.

The vast improvements that have been

made around school and church, the debt

that has been liquidated, the societies organ-

ized and in good working order, speak vol-

umes for the present corps of workers.

Fathers Rebcdeau and Walsh, three

young priests from the seminary, have done
and are doing wonders in bringing the parish

up to its present state of efficiency.

Loretto Academy

On September 6, 1892, Reverend B, P.

Murray opened St. Bernard's school. At the

request of the Most Reverend P. A. Feehan,
it was placed in charge of the religious of the

Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary, fre-

quently called the "Ladies of Loretto," a

community tracing its origin back to the

early part of the seventeenth century. This
institute sent as foundress and first superior

n
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of tlie school. Mother M. Christina McAus-
land, who was ably assisted in her arduous

task by Sister M. St. Roque Canty, Sister

M. Aldegonde O'Connor, Sister M. Bertha

Martin, and Sister M. Algeliea Cumiuerford.

On the reopening of the school the follow-

ing September, a high school for girls was

added, as a further means of saving the

Catholic young ladies of the vicinity from

the irreligious influence of the public schools.

This department continued to be conducted

in the parochial school building until June,

1897, when the Ladies of Loretto having pur-

chased property at 6541 Stewart Avenue,

erected a handsome building in Queen Anne

style, which since has served as a high school,

a musical conservatory and convent, not onlj-

for the high school teachers, but also for

those H-'ho conduct St. Bernard's parish

school.

Botli schools are operated under the char-

ter of the State of Illinois, empowering the

Ladies of Loretto to conduct schools and

grant diplomas. They are also accredited

by the Chicago City Board of Education, the

grammar school since 1893, the high school

since 1897, when the first graduating class

prepared to take the entrance examinations

to Chicago Normal. Since which time the

pupils have been eminently successful at

these examinations, excelling particularly in

English, mathematics, music and science.

The high school is accredited to de Paul LTni-

versity, of which most of the teachers are

alumnae.

The curriculum followed in both gram-

mar and high school departments is as nearly

like that of the public school as possible,

with the addition of Christian doctrine, sac-

red and church history in the grammer
grades, together with brief courses in logic

and ethics in the high school.

There has been a steady growth in the

enrollment of the schools. From one hun-

dred and eighty in the beginning, the num-
ber now registered is seven hundred.

One substantial result of the work done

in the school is the Loretto Alumnae, organ-

ized in 1906, with a large and ever steadily

increasing membership, until it is now a very

formidable and enthusiastic organization,

the pride of its Alma Mater. Fully realizing

the opportunities for good works laid open

to the Catholic womanhood of today, its

members have thrown themselves into the

field with entire earnestness. During the

late world-conflict, they enlisted in war work
with an unusual zest and generosity, reach-

ing the climax of their zeal when, despite in-

feriority in numbers, they carried off the

banner in the Second Liberty Loan drive.

St. Bernard's feels a just pride in the

selection of two of its mothers superior to be

Mothers Superior General of the Order in

America—Mother M. Stanislaus and Mother

M. Puleheria, the present mother general.

St. Joseph's (Polish)

Chicago, 1887

The St. Joseph's parish, located at West
Forty-eighth Street and South Hermitage

avenue, is one of the older Polish parishes

of Chicago, having been started more than

thirty years ago.

The founder of the parish was the Rev.

J. Radziejewski, who, under the direction of

the Most Rev. Archbishop P. A. Feehan. in

the year 1887 or 1888, purchased a plot of

land upon which the present buildings are

located.

At first this parish was but a mission in

charge of the Rev. J. Zylla, pastor of the St.

Marj' of Perpetual Help church, who min-

istered to the small community grouped

around St. Joseph's church.

The first permanent pastor was the Very

Rev. Msgr. S. Nawrocki, who had charge of

the parish from the year 1889 to 1891. He
was succeeded by the Rev. V. Zaleski, who

remained in charge until January, 1894,

when the Rev. M. Pj-platz was appointed

to the pastorship of the parish. During the

absence of the Rev. M. Pyplatz from the

year 1908 to 1909, the Rev. L. Grudzinski ad-

ministered the afi'airs of the parish.

Finally, upon the Rev. M. Pyplatz 's re-

turn and his subsequent resignation in the

year 1910, the Rev. S. Cholewinski, present

pastor, was assigned to take charge of St.

Joseph's parish.

Under his direction the new church was

constructed. This splendid edifice, Roman-

esque in style, with about 1,200 seating ca-

pacity, was dedicated by Most Rev. Arch-

bishop J. E. Quigley. September 28, 1914.

The school, a substantial building, with

twenty class-rooms, was erected by the Rev.

M. Pyplatz. The course comprises eight

grades, and the number of attendants is

about 1,400 in charge of the Yen. Felician

Sisters.

j(
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Exeliidiug the pious soi'ieties. such as

Kosary, Women and Girls, the Third Order
of St. Franeis, Saered Heart Leairiie. tliere

are nineteen other soeieties affiliated with the

Polish Catholio I'nion, (."atholie Foresters

and the Polish National Allianee. There is

also a St. Vineent de Paul Aid Society and
the Holy Name Society.

Jointly with the two other Polish local

parishes, tlie St. Joseph "s parish maintains a

day nursery and a home for workiuii liirls,

known as the Guardian Anjrel Nursery. It

is situated at "West Forty-sixth Street and
Gro.ss Avenue. This structure, modern in

all respects, well answers its purpose.

May 25. lOlU, His Grace, the Archbishop
Geor<re W. ilundelein. paid his first visit to

the St. Joseph's church. On this occasion
569 of the faithful received from His Grace
the Sacrament of Confirmation.

At present the Rev. S. f'holowinski is as-

-sisted in his work by the Rev. J. Grzezinski,
the Rev. L. Zuehola and the Rev. F. J. Kach-
nowski.

St. Nicholas—Evanston, 1887

St. Nicholas chnrdi i.s located at the
southwest corner of Ridgre Avenue and Wasli-
ingrton Street, in the southern part of the
pity of Evanston. Although .several German
Catholic families had settled in this neigh-
borhood as early as 1847, many a year passed
by before their number increased sufficiently

to warrant the t-rection of a church of their

own.

In the spring of 1887 i)rcparatory ar-

rangements towards this end were made, and
in July of that year permission was obtained
from the Most Rev. Archbisho]) P. A. Fec-

han to found St. Nicholas congregation.
Rev. Otto Groenelianm was appointed first

pastor. He selected the present location and
erected a combination building for church

and .school purposes, which was completed

late in the fall and (lcdicat<-d in May, 1888.

Father Groenebaiini was a native of Ger-

many, bom August 28. 1H.'')7. at Neuen-
kirchen, Diocese of Paderhorn. He finished

his theological studies at St. Francis Scm-
iriarj-, Milwaukee, anrl was ordaincfl priest

F«'hruarj- 15. 18(57, for the Diocese of Omaha,
where he labored for about fifteen years. He
entered the Chicago Archdiocese m IHH'.i. As
pastor of St, Nicholas eluirch lie met the

usual difficulties of a newly established par-

ish with zeal and courage, managing its tem-

^
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poral and spiritual affairs with considerable

ability and success. He died suddenly on
July !), 1897.

His successor was the Rev. P. L. Bier-

numn, who arrived at St. Nicholas, August 5,

T897. He was born December 10, ISIil!, at

Elsjic. a town of the same diocese, Padei'-

born : ordained at St. Francis Seminary Oc-

tober 17, 1SS(). Soon after his arrival in

Evanston the church and school were totally

destroyed by fire. To meet the emcrceney a

school of limited proportions was erected,

M'itli a temporary chapel in the basement. At
the same time the present rectory was built.

Tu 1904 sufficient funds were on hand to

begin preparations for the erection of a per-

manent church, in early Gothic style, for

which Architect Hermann J. Gaul furnished

the plans. The corner-stone was laid by His

Grace, Archbishop J. E. Quigley, who also

dedicated the imposing structure October 28,

1906. The dimensions' are 85 by 161 feet.

It cost, without contents, close to .$70,000.

In 1908 new ground, a property of 150 by

185, Avas purchased for school purposes. The

year after the school was entirely remodeled

and completed, the construction providing

for the eventual change of the building into

a parish house and hall.

St. Nicholas school is in charge of the St.

Agnes Sisters, the well-known teaehing com-

munity of Pon Du Lac, Wisconsin.

The following priests have been assist-

ants at this church: Rev. William G. Faber,

1897-1898; Rev. Louis J. Maiworm, 1902-

1911; Rev. A. F. Korthals, 1911-1917; Rev.

D. A. Diederich, 1917.

The following church societies were grad-

ually introduced in the parish: Confratern-

ity of Christian Mothers, October, 1887 ; So-

dality B. V. M. (Immaculate Conception),

conii)rising a senior (St. Agnes) and a .jiniior

(St. Rose's) division, March, 1900; Confra-

ternity of the Scapular of Mt. Carmel, 1909;

Confraternity of the Holy Family (Liege),

1912; Holy Name Society, established, 1907,

reorganized 191!); St. Vincent dc I'aul So-

ciety, 1910.

St. Viator—Chicago, 1888

The parish of St. Viator was established

in 1888 by Very Rev. (V'' Fournier, C. S. V.

The first provincial superior of the clerics

r>f St. Viator in the United States. (!oinci-

dcntallv with the transfer of the Viatorian

'\>
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Novitiate from Bourboiiiiais. Illinois, to Chi-

cago, Father Fournier, at the rer|iiest of Most
Rev. Archbishop P. A. Feehan, D. D., opened

a temporary chapel adjacent to the novice-

honse, on Crawford and Belmont Avenues,

in which the Catholic people of this large

section attended holy Mass.

The area of the original ])arish of St.

Viator extended from the southern limits

of the parish at Niles Centre to Fullertou

Avenue, and from California Avenue to Nor-

wood Park. In attending to the needs of

their few scattered families, the pastors and

assistants of the old St. Viator parish cov-

ered a territory of nearl.v twenty-five square

miles. At the time of the foundation of the

parish in 1888 there were eight families in

attendance; in 1899, St. Viator's church

established the mission of St. Edward, which

Was given 110 families, while St. Viator's

parish kept the remaining 140 families.

Easily a dozen large and prosperous parishes

had sprung up in this vast territory prev-

ious'to 1917, when St. Bartholomew's parish,

the youngest of the daughters of St. Viator's,

was established to the south of St. Edward's

and west of St. Viator's, under the direction

of Rev. W. Shea, the pi'esent pastor.

A year after the arrival of Father Four-

nier in this field of labor, Mr. John P.

Sweeny donated an acre of ground toward

the erection of a church on the southeast

corner of Crawford and Belmont Avenues,

opposite the property which Father Fournier

had purchased for community purposes. On
the ground thus generously donated a spac-

ious frame building, designed to be converted

into a school, and capable of accommodating

between 300 and 400 people, was erected in

1890. From 1888 to 1900 Very Rev. Father

Fournier was assisted by Rev. M. T. Dugas,

C. S. V. In 1900 Father Fournier, having

resigned his charge as provincial superior,

was appointed pastor of Maternity church,

Bourbonnais, Illinois, and was succeeded as

provincial and pastor of St. Viator's church

by Very Rev. Andrew Corcoran, C. S. V.

Father Corcoran was assisted as pastor b.v

Rev. A. Tardiff, C. S. V. During the admin-

istration of Father Corcoran, it was deemed
necessary to provide a school for the chil-

dren of the parish, and consequently a sub-

stantial school building was erected in 1902,

beside the church, leaving ample room on the

corner lot for the future erection of a per-

manent church. Upon the death of Very
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Rev. A. Corcoran in 1904, Rev. T. J. McCor
mick. C. S. v., with Rev. M. Lennartz, C. S
v., as his assistant, became pastor of St.

Viator's parish. During the years that fol-

lowed his appointment as pastor Father Mc-
Cormick, becoming aware that the incoming

population settled largely in the northern

section of the parish, obtained permission to

move the site of St. Viator's church to Ad-

dison and Kedvale Avenues, where on June
26, 1910, the present St. Viator's church and
school building was dedicated by Most Rev.

James E. Quigley, D. D.

The old church property was sold in July.

1911, for the benefit of the new St. Viator's

church. St. Viator's combination building

is one of Architect Gubbins' best planned

school and church edifices. Its large and

high liasement afl'ords a commodious hall for

parish meetings and entertainments; the

church auditorium, with a seating capacity

of 600, and a roopay sanctuarj-, is on the first

floor; the school rooms occupy the second

and third floors, where the teaching Sisters

of St. Joseph also had their living quarters

until 1915, when they moved into their pres-
,

, i

cut residence. This building was erected

by Rev. James F. Ryan, C. S. V., who suc-

ceeded Father McCormick as pastor in 1912.

The departure of Father McCormick, who

was rightly regarded as the second founder -^ ^
of St. Viator's parish, was as much regretted

by the people as had been that of Very Rev.

Father Fournier, and the demise of Very

Rev. Father Corcoran. Father Ryan, who

had been assistant to Father McCormick for

two years, was well prepared to succeed him.

During his pastorate, extending over eight

years. Father Ryan was assisted at different

times by the Rev. Fathers L. G. Goulette,

C. S. V. ; Patrick Brown, C. S. V. ; J. D. Kir-

ley. C. S. V. ; J. F. Moisant, C. S. V. : P. A.

Sheridan, C. S. V. ; Francis Brady, C. S. V.,

and C. J. St. Amant, C. S. V.

St. Viator's parish had never been pro-

vided with a pastoral residence until Father

Ryan built the spacious house north of the

school. Father Ryan and his assistants, oc-

cupied this house for little more than a year,

when the increase in attendance of school

children making it necessary that the sisters

be provided with living quarters outside the

school building, this house was given over to

the sisters as their residence. Father Ryan
then bought the cottage on Addison at Kar-

lov Avenue, which is now the parochial rec-

7\
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tory. From its ineeptiou until the traiisfor

of the fhureh to its present site, the priests of
St. Viator's parish had their residence in St.

Viator's Normal Institute at Belmont and
Crawford Avenues. With the assistance of

the personnel of the Novitiate, the pastors
carried out the imposing: and attractive cere-

monies of the liturgy, enhanced by the well-

rendered music of the regular church choir

and by the children.

The special devotions fostered in the par-
ish are such as bring special help to the
faithful, according to their state of life, and
satisfy their peculiar needs and tastes.

Among these are the Lenten devotions, the

May and June devotions, the October and
November devotions, the novena to St. Anne,
the triduums of the Assumption, and of the

Immaculate Conception, and the patr'onal

feast of St. Viator. As diocesan director of

the priests" Eucharistic League, Rev. Father
Ryan introduced the devotion of the Holy
Hour of Adoration before the Blessed Sacra-

ment, at which the different religious soci-

eties of the parish assist in turn the after-

noon of their Communion Sundaj'. The fol-

lowing societies are established in the parish :

The Holy Name Society, which is numeric-

ally strong and active; St. Anne's Sodality,

for the married ladies of the parish ; St. Ag-
nes' Sodality for the young ladies.

The school children are enrolled in the

Holy Angels, Children of Mary and St. Aloy-

sius Sodalities.

The dramatic talent of the parish often

procures delectable and profitable entertain-

ment for all. The parish has taken pride in

being in the front rank for war work and
collections for charitable purposes at home
and abroad.

In August. 1918, Rev. J. P. O'Mahoney,
C. S. v.. succeeded P'ather Ryan as pastor of

St. Viator's church, and very capably ad-

mini.stered the affairs of the parish. His ap-

jiointmcnt to the chair of sacred theology in

Columbus Colb'ge, Chamberlain, South Da-

kota, in September, 191'J, took p-ather O'Ma-
honey away from the field, in which he was
displaying such thorough efficiency. With
the return of the four Viatorian chaplains

from the army F"ather Ryan, after serving a

year a.s President of St. Viator's College,

Hourbonnais, Illinois, was re-appointed to

the paxtorate of St. Viator's church. His

Grac, the Most Reverend George William

Mondelein, D. D., made his first canonical

visit to the parish of St. Viator in October,
15I16. On that memorable occasion he con-

ferred Confirmation on 300 children and
adults. Rt. Rev. Bishop A. J. McGavick,
D. D., administered Confirmation to a large

class in October, 1919.

Much has been accomplished by the Rev.

Pastors in these thirty-two years with the

generous co-operation of the people. The
parish has a valuable piece of property, a

school with a j)lace of worship, a home for

the sisters, and a parochial rectory. But the

priests and their parishioners will not rest

satisfied until they have erected to the honor
of God and of the humble St. Viator a temple

in which will be the glory and ornament of

this prosperous section of the great Arch-

diocese of Chicago.

St. Hedwig's (Polish)

Chicago, 1888

St. Hedwig's parish (Polish), being one
,

Avhole block on Webster Avenue, between

North Hoyue Avenue and Hamilton Avenue,

comprising about one hundred twelve thou-

sand nine hundred twenty-two (112,922)

square feet.

Founded or a start was rnnde in the

spring of 1888 by St. Hedwig's Society and
the Reverend Joseph Barzyngki with the

the consent of the then, his Grace, Archbis-

hop Patrick A. Feehan. The first services

were held on December 8th, of the year 1888.

The Reverend Joseph Barzynski was pastor

until February 7, 1894, and was then suc-

ceeded by the Reverend John Picchowski,

C. R., who was pastor until December of the

year 1908, and was then succeeded by the

Reverend John B. Obyrtacz, C. R., the pres-

ent pastor.

The first church built in 1888 was a two

story brick, sixty by one hundrey forty

(f)0xl40) feet, combination school and

church building, built by and under the su-

jtcrvision of the Reverend Joseph Barzynski,

and about two years after a two story

brick rectory thirty by fifty (30x50) feet was
built.

In the year of 1898 a new church was
built by, and under the direction of Rev-

erend Johfi Picchowski, C. R., which is of

brick and Bedford stone trimming, having a

seating cafiacify of fifteen hundred (1,500),

costing about one hundred seventy-five thou-
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sand ($175,000) dollars, the architocturc

being Roman style.

In January, 1909, the Reverend John
Pieehowski, C. R., was succeeded by the Rev-
erend John B. Obyrtacz, C. R., the present
pastor, who in the same year had remodeled
the first church and school and building at

a cost of fifty thousand ($50,000) dollars,

and in the year of 1911, a combination school

building and assembly hall, having a seat-

ing capacity of twelve hundred (1,200) and
eight (8) class rooms, was btjilt, costing

about eighty thousand ($80,000) dollars, and
the year 1916 an addition was built to the

rectory, improving same. All of said build-

ings and equipments are in up to date order,

and valued at about seven hundred thousand
($700,000) dollars.

The schools in connection with said par-

ish 'veie started at the same time as chiirch,

and aro in charge of the Sisters of the Holy
Family of Nazareth, of whom there are thir-

ty-five (35), and are teaching up to eighth

(8th) grade. Said schools are attended by
one thousand one hundred thirteen (1,113)

boys, and one thousand one hundred fortj'-

six (1,146) girls, a total of two thousand two
hundred fifty-nine (2,259).

Societies which are connected with the

church. We have the following: Six (6)

men's courts of Catholic Order of Foresters,

three (3) women's courts of Foresters, six-

teen (16) societies of the Roman Catholic

Union of America, eleven (11) branches of

Polish Alma Mater, two (2) societies of Po-

lish Union of Pennsylvania, three (3) socie-

ties of Polish Alliance of America, and other

church societies, making in all about fortj^-

nine (49). All of these orders are for mu-
tual benefit and life insurance benefit associ-

ations.

St. Francis Xavier—Chicago, 1888

St. Francis Xavier parish had probably

the poorest start of any parish in Chicago.

It was not the result of the city's growth.

It was not partly formed out of an older

parish, but was a settlement on the prairie.

The owner of a parcel of land, subdivided
in the spring of 1888, desired a church there

as a bait for the sail of lots.

A mission was begun in the fall of the
same year by Rev. A. J. Thiele, of St. Aloy-
sius parish. A two-story brick building, 24
by 50 feet, was erected on Warsaw Avenue,
which cost, with fence, sidewalks, etc., $3,-

650. In addition to the four donated inside

lots, six additonal lots, up to N. Francisco

Avenue, were purchased from the owner of

the subdivision. The first Mass in the new
building was on December 9, 1888; on the

following day school opened in the first story

with sixteen pupils, a Polish lady teaching,

continued to June, 1889.

The few Catholics were given a Mass on
Sundays by Father Thiele, or one of his

assistants (Revs. George Blatter and John
M. Genuit), up to September, 1890. Rev.

Marianus Beyerl, 0. S. B., came on Sun-

days from St. Joseph's church during the

next three months.

During 1889 a 308-pound bell was pur-

chased with money collected by Chas. Bil-

stein, Jr., it cost, with its wooden support,

$100.19.

Rev. Edward T. Goldschmit was ap-

pointed by Archbishop Feehan as the first

resident pastor of this new German par-

ish. His first Mass in the parish was on
December 14, 1890. He found a scant two
dozen families, all poor beginners except

one. There was a two-story brick building,

24x50 feet, with a school in the first story,

ground 125 by 222 feet, and $5,000 debts-
no water, no sewers, no gas, no paved streets,

no transportation except the Chicago &
Northwestern railway with very few trains

stopping at Avondale station.

The struggle with poverty was bitter and
was made harder by the "panic," 1894 to

1898. During the first year the Sunday col-

lections and seat money averaged about $3

each. A one-room school, in a rented sa-

loon, with the icebox still in place, was
taught nine months (1891-1892) by an ex-

teacher named Friedle.

Up to the end of the year 1891 the pas-

tor had also the care of the newly founded
St. Philomena parish, at Hermosa, as a mis-

sion. Each parish received one Mass on
every Sunday, alternately at 8 and 10

o'clock. Subsequently St. Philomena 's was
again attended from St. Aloj^sius church.

One hundred and ten persons crowded the

eburch space ; hence a larger church was
neeessarj'. Three additional lots were pur-

chased in May, 1892. During the second

half of the year a two-story frame building,

56x100 feet, was erected, costing $14,500.

A row of rooms across the rear end of the

first story, formed the pastor's residence;,

the rest of the first story, unfinished, was

Lb^:.vV7''

H"^ J
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divided into school rooms later, when needed.

"William Druidiug, arehiteet.

Franciscan Sisters, from Joliet. 111., took

charge of the school. September. 1S!V2. The

first teachers were Sister Cleopha and Sis-

ter Coletta. They had sixty pupils to-

gether, in a room and a half.

The year 1S93 brought the "World's

Fair" to Chicago; it was followed by a

'•panic" lasting iiutil 1898 inclusive—dis-

tres-sing years for the poor parish.

Jidy 2, 1893. dedication of the church,

and first Confirmation, by Archbishop Fee-

han.

September 16 to 23, first mission, given

by the Jesuit Fathers, Simeon and Bender-

niaeher. •

In the fall of 1897, a frame hall, 42 by

100 feet, was built at a cost of .$2,200. The

work was done mainly by parishioners who
were out of employment owing to the

"panic."
A tribute is due to the memory of Henry

Wischemeyer, deceased, who lent this par-

ish the money it needed during the first ten

years of its existence, when it had practi-

cally no financial credit.

•During the pastor's trip to Europe in the

fall of 1900. Rev. Wm. Faber was his sub-

stitute until September 9. when Rev. Nicho-

las J. Kremer took his place. After the

pastor's return Father Kremer was^ re-

tained as assistant.

In 1901 five lots were purchased, corner

of N. Francisco and Barry Avenues, for the

future permanent school building.

A rectory was built of brick in 1901 to

1902; cost $10,000. Albert Fischer, archi-

tect.

In June, 1903, the church received a pipe

' organ
;
price .$1,485 ; later enlarged by add-

ing two speaking stops. The instrument

was purchased for the occasion of the first

Ma.s.s of Rev. Wm. Dommermuth, the first

one in this parish, on the 19th of Jul.v.

The parish had $17,000 debts in the

spring of 1906, but the school rooms were

over-crowded. A further makeshift was

out of the question ; so the j)ermanent school

building, two story and basement, was con-

stnieted, 1906 to 1907, at a cost of $40,000.

Wm. J. Brinkman, architect. Style: "A ra-

tional treatment of the materials used,"

—

brick. The school was blessed and opened

for u.se on October 14, 1907.

During the last days of June, 1912, the

paxtor celebrated his silver jubilee.. The
parJHh participated wholeheartedly.

Diamond Jubilee

The parish silver jubilee was hold from

the 19th to the 26th of October, 1913. It

opened with Pontifical High Mass, cele-

brated by Right Rev. Bishop A. Schinner, on

the 19th. Very Rev. A. J. Thiele, founder

of the parish, preached the sermon. There

were several dramatic entertainments during

the week ; a parish banquet closed the cele-

bration on the 26th.

From time to time during the twenty-

five years new buildings had to be erected,

on debts, to^ provide accommodations in

church and in school for the parishioners

who increased in mimbers much faster than

in ability to contribute. The consequence

was a quarter-century of iininterrupted

struggle with interest and debts ; but the pai"-

ish is now (1920) enabled to start a build-

ing fund for a permanent church.

The number of children in the ])arochial

school is three hundred and fifty ; it varied

but little during the past ten years.

Besides having the usual eight grades,

St. Francis Xavier also gives a two-year

commercial course, with stenography and
typewriting, since September, 1912.

Rev. John Wagener of this parish, after

completing his studies in Rome and being or-

dauied there, celebrated his first Mass in this

church on the 22nd of July, 1917.

Rev. George Stier, who belonged to this

parish until shortly before his ordination,

celebrated his first Mass here on the 22nd of

September, 1918.

The young ladies from this parish, Augus-

ta Schmal, Rose Mueller, Adeline Schweik

and Eleonora Bonk, are now sisters in re-

ligious orders. The following are at present

in convents to become sisters : Elizabeth

Bonk, Mary Schweik, Margaret Leipzig^

Frieda Mack, Christina Fahrenbach and

Elizabeth Etzig.

The church property consists of .313 feet

on Warsaw Avenue and 109 feet on Barry

Avenue; it includes two street corners; all

lots are 125 feet deep.

The parish still has its first resident pas-

tor (twenty-nine years), and he still has his

first housekeeper.

St. Francis Xavier parish has had the fol-

lowing assistant priests: Rev. Nicholas J.

Kremer, December 9, 1900, to July 3, 1904;

Rev. James W. Friedrich, July 3, 1904, to

spring of 1907. The pastor then had no as-

sistant for over a year. Rev. Oeorge Eisen-

bacher, June 14, 1908, to January 10, 1909;

Rev. Otto Nabhoh, January 10, 1909, to De-
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ceniber :i, 1!)09 ; Rev. Conrad Knur, Decem-
ber 3, li)09, to June 22, 1915; Rev. Francis

Huppertz, June 22, 1915.

Societies, with relip:ious purpose, in this

parish, together with the year of their

foundinjj, are the following : St. Edward 's

Young Men's Society (pays sick benefits),

founded September 30, 1891 ; St. Anna Altar

Society, October 2, 1892 ; raised to Society of

Christian Mothers, July 28, 1901; Sacred

Heart League, April 2, 1893; Young Ladies'

Society, February 24, 1894; Girls' Society,

August 11, 1895; both raised to a canonical

sodality February 22, 1899; Boys' Society,

September 11, 1898.

The parish society, a sort of larger com-
mittee of the parish, was organized Febru-

ary 2, 1911. A branch of the St. Vincent de
Paul Society was organized January 23, 1912.

Beneficiary Societie.s—Catholic Order of

Foresters, May 24, 1893; Ladies' Catholic

Benevolent Association, September 29, 1899

;

Western Catholic Union, prior to 1913 ; Kath-
olisehe Garde, January 22, 1912; Ladies'

"Western Catholic Union, August 23, 1913.

Father Goldschmidt made his entire sem-

inary course at the Salesianum, St. Francis,

"Wisconsin ; was ordained there by Arch-
bishop Michael Heiss on June 24, 1887. First

Mass at his home town, Oregon, 111., June 29.

Assistant at St. Paul's church, Chicago, with
Rev. Emmerich "Weber, from July, 1887, to

March 1, 1888; then assistant at St. Francis

Assisi church, Rev. Ferdinand Kalvelage,

pastor, until July, 1890. Substitute for Rev.

Moeller at St. Henry's church, Rose Hill,

until his appointment as first pastor of St.

Francis Xavier's. During the earlier years

of his priesthood he was prominent in Young
Men's Society affairs. Editor of "St. Aloy-

sius Banner" about two years. President of

the Katholischer Gessellenverein of Chicago
fifteen years. President of the German An-
gel Guardian Orphanage two years. He has

also given various illustrated lectures.

St. Francis de Sales

Chicago, 1888

His Grace, the Most Rev. Patrick A. Fee-

han, commissioned the Rev. Mathias M.
Barth to organize a parish for all Catholics,^

ixTespective of nationality, on the East Side,

in 1888. Among the first parishioners may
be mentioned : Maurice Kerns, John Henne-

berger, Joseph Connelly, Frank Polaski, Ed-

ward Rohey, Joseph Rosenliaum, Simon
Mei.senbach, Martin Finerty, Daniel Kilbury,
Josepli Spahn, Sr., John Meisch, Herman E.

Kurtz, Nicholas Goeden, Patrick L. Murphy.
In August, 1889, Rev. F. M. Bay was ap-

pointed fir.st resident pastor. His successor.

Rev. Joseph Diekmann, took charge of the
parish in September, 1892, till November,
1898, when the Rev. C. A. Danz succeeded
him till December, 1899. December 6, 1899,

the present pastor. Rev. J. P. Suerth, was
appointed by Archbishop Feehan. On his

arrival he found the parish and school in a
very poor condition, only 33 children attend-
ing the parochial school. His only aim and
zeal was to build up the school. His motto
was, "Give me the children, and the people

will come by themselves." In September,
1901, the school became too small to accom-
modate all children, when two large rooms
were added to the building. The old Chi-

cago Board of Trade bell (weighing 5,500

pounds) was bought and blessed by the Rt.

Rev. Abbot Jaeger, 0. S. B., October 14, 1900.

In 1904 the sisters, who lived over the school,

were obliged to vacate their humble quarters

and live in a rented house. These living

rooms were changed into two large class

rooms, which space also became too small for

the stead}' increase of children. In Novem-
ber, 1905, the mortgage of $5,000 was paid in

full and the church free from debt. In Sep-

tember, 1906, a very successful mission was
preached by the Rev. Vincent Trost, 0. S. F.,

from which time a visiting priest assisted

the Rev. Pastor every Sunday and Holy day
of Obligation, when the old church became
too small to accommodate all people and
children at two Masses. In May, 1908, new
property (121/2 lots) was bought on Avenue
J and One Hundred and Second Street, and
preparations were made planning a new
combination building for church and school.

In April, 1910, the Rev. J. P. Suerth blessed

and broke ground to start foundations of

present buildings. At the same time a new
rectory and convent was started. Sunday,
July- 31, 1910, the Rt. Rev. Bishop Rhode
blessed and solemnly laid the corner-stone of

the new school. Christmas morning. 1910,

the Blessed Sacrament was carried in solemn

procession from the old church to the new
and the first Mass was celebrated.

October 22, 1911, the Most Rev. James E.

Quigley solemnly dedicated the new build-

ings, and in the afternoon administered the

/o^

/

3o
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Sacrament of Confirmatiou to a large class

among which was a convert, the first China-

man baptized in Chicago, by Father Suerth,

Pentecost Sunday, in the presence of twenty

priests and entire congregation. May 15.

1910. and May '26. 1912. Father Suerth bap-

tized the second Chinaman, at which oc-

casion the Rt. Rev. Monsiguor Rempe
preached the sermon. The gold-leafed cross

St. Mauritius—Chicago, 1890

on our building was donated by the first

Chinaman, signifying as it were to show his'

appreciation that he arose from the deepest

depths of heathenism to the highest heights

of Christianity.

Catholic and non-Catholic friends of

Father Suerth presented him with a large

pipe organ, which was solemnly dedicated

May 11. 1913, by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Jvou-

delka. January 28, 1914. eve of St. Francis

de Sales, an entertainment and family re-

union of parishioners took place in the old

church (now used as parish hall) celebrating

the silver jubilee of the foundation of the

parish. Sunday, February 1, 1914, the silver

jubilee was observed by a Solemn Pontifical

High Mass, celebrated by the Rt. Rev. Bishop

Koudelka of Superior, "Wisconsin, and the

Rt. Rev. Bishop Rhode preached the sermon

and read the cablegram from Rome in which

Pope Pius X bestowed the Apostolic bene-

diction on parishioners of St. Francis de

Sales. In 1919 the interior of the church

was beautifully decorated, being a personal

donation to Father Suerth as his silver jub-

ilee gift to be u.scd for that purpose alone.

This donation came from Catholics and Pro-

testants outside of the parish. All societies

affiliated with the parish were organized by

the present pastor. The school is attended

by 385 pupils from the kindergarten to the

eighth grade, besides a two years' commer-

eial course.

St. Vitus—Chicago, 1888 •

St. Vitus parish is located at South Paul-

ina Street and West Eighteenth Place. It

wa-s founded in the year 1888 by the Bohem-

ian Benedictine Fathers. On account of the

distance to St. Procopius church, to which

parish the people belonged, it was moved at

one of the meetings to found a new parish

to bring the church closer. Through thf in-

tercession of Rev. John Jaeger, 0. S. B., pas-

tor of St. Procopius parish (who later be-

came jirior and then abbot of St. Procopius

abbey, permission was granted by Rt. Rev.

P. A. Feehan, Archbishop of Chicago, to

found this new parish. About this time St.

Pius parish moved to more spacious quarters

southeast from their old location. Their old

location was now for sale. For the sum of

$9,000 it was bought for the new St. Vitus

parish. It consisted of a plot of land, 125x

125 feet, with a wooden combination church

and school.

The first pastor was the Rev. Sigismund

Singer, who was to attend to the needs of the

new parish, with residence at the St. Proco-

pius rectory. Father Sigismund immedi-

ately took steps to build up the new place

with zeal and fervor. After a meeting of the

people, the first church committee held its

meeting, February 19, 1888. It was moved
to name the new parish St. Joseph's, but His

Grace insisted on getting another patron

saint, as there already existed one parish

under the name. As the cathedral at Prague

in Czechoslovakia was named St. Vitus, that

name was proposed and accepted. St. Vitus

parish grew fast. The church was again

closer, yea, in their very midst. On account

of ill health the pastor was taken away and

sent to Owatonna, Wisconsin, to recuperate.

Rev. Sigismund Singer was born in

Springenberg, Domazlice, a town in Czecho-

slovakia. At the age of fourteen he was sent

by the Pastor Obermueller of Hirsov to the

St. Vincent's abbey in Pennsylvania. Here

he finished his classical and theological

•tudies.

The second pastor was the Rev. Valentine

Kohlbeck, 0. S. B., appointed November 29,

1888, non-resident. Through his activity he

soon won the hearts of all. November 16

His Grace, the Rt. Rev. P. A. Feehan, admin-

istered Confirmation in the parish for the

first time. The number of children attend-

ing school was increasing, so that it was pro-

posed to enlarge the school to accommodate

the needs of the children. An old wooden

school hall was purcliascd from St. Adal-

bert's parish for the sum of .$400. This, with

the moving and equipping, cost $2,200. Gas

was put into both buildings. However, all

expenses inc\irred thus far were soon paid

up. Ill health, however, forced the pastor to

give \if) his post.
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Rev. Valentine Kohlbeck was born in

Friedriclisthal, Czechoslovakia, February 17,

1864. He attended school at Vseruby. He
finished his classical course at St. Vincent's

abbey, made his profession after his novitiate

July 28, 1883. When the Czech Benedictine

monastery was founded, he applied for a

transfer to Chicago, and was ordained No-

vember 6, 1887. He was professor of St.

Proeopius College till his appointment as

pastor of St. Vitus in 1888, which was under
his care until February 28, 1893. On ac-

count of ill health he left with the permission

of his superior for Colorado. Upon his re-

covery he was made pastor of St. Proeopius,

where after hard work, he broke down, being

incapable for parish work for a year. This

time he received work in a different field,

becoming the chief director of the printing

establishment connected with the abbey.

Here much good was done. The Benedic-

tines under his care published four papers,

"Narod," a daily Chicago paper; "Katolik,"

a bi-weekly; '"Hospodarske Listy, " an agri-

cultural paper, and "Pritel Ditek," a chil-

dren's paper. Here he worked for the

church by literary propaganda for the Czechs

in the whole of the United States. He was
forced to resign, we could say, by his co-

fraters to act as abbot-coadjutor in St. Pro-

eopius abbey. Though always sickly, he

showed activity in whatever he undertook.

He was admired not only by the Czech Cath-

olics, but also by the Czech free-thinkers,

and amongst other nationalities.

The third pastor of St. Vitus was the

Rev. Valerian Havlovie, on March 1, 1893.

This was the year of the World's Columbian

Exposition. Immigration to the United

States was large. The number of school

children increased, a seventh room was
opened, the school children numbering 463.

Their instriictors were the Franciscan Sis-

ters of Jolict. However, the year 1894, after

the exposition, cast gloom on the parish, yea,

on the whole of Chicago. Laborers plenty

—

work scant. Li 1895 work became plentiful

and the parish made up for what it lost in

1894. Besides the pro.iected Metropolitan

Elevated was to run partly over parish pi-op-

erty. Without court proceedings an amount
of $25,000 was given to the parish, as it was

not only the land that was taken, but the

space left for parish buildings was limited,

and today church, rectory and school are

right next to each other. The old church

had to be cut down to make way for the

Metropolitan, so that after paying of ex-

penses their still remained $19,804.83.

Bej'ond the church there still remained

the old school of St. Pius, which this year

was sold to the Benedictine Sisters, who also

founded a Czech Benedictine cloister. The
Franciscan Sisters, who up to this time

taught in St. Vitus school, transferred it to

the Benedictine Sisters, who are instructing

at this school to this date.

By cutting off a part of the church for the

Metropolitan the church became too small,

even though there were two Masses on Sun-

daj-. In this year, 1896, the idea sprung up
of building a new brick church, which was
favored bj', wished for by the parishioners.

On August 3, 1896, the foundations were dug.

On August 30, the corrter-stone was laid with

great pomp and ceremony, twenty-two soci-

eties from neighboring parishes being repre-

sented. This was a gala day for the Czechs.

On January 17, 1897, Mass was first offered

by the pastor, the Rev. Valerian Havlovie.

The sermon was delivered by the Rev. Val-

entine Kohlbeck. But on account of over-

work, with the building of the church. Fath-

er Valerian was forced to resign, thus being

unable to stay till the blessing of the church.

Rev. Valerian Havlovie was born in Vseru-

by, Czechoslovakia, November 14, 1864. He
attended school with Father Valentine. To-

gether they came to St. Vincent's abbey in

Penusylvauia. Here he finished his class-

ical and theological studies, and after his

profession left St. Vincent's for St. Proeopius

abbey, where after his ordination in No-

vember, 1887, he became professor at St.

Proeopius College and assistant in the parish

church. He is now professor of dogmatic

theology at Lisle, 111.

The fourth pastor was the Rev. Anastas-

ius Rebec, who succeeded the Rev. Valerian

Havlovie. As the growth of the parish re-

ciuired more work. Rev. Bartholomew Kvitek

was appointed as assistant pastor. This year

the Tertiaries of St. Francis, though enrolled

in other parishes, were transferred to St.

Vitus. They number about twenty-two to

date. Rev. Father Rebec built the new
school, which wa.s blessed by Right Rev.

Bishop Muldoon on the 25th of October, 1903.

Rev. Father Rebec resigned in 1903. Rev.

Anastasius Rebec was born in Roupov, near
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Klatov. in Czeohoslovakia. He linished his

srynmasium course in Ivlatov, also finished his

studies by takins: an agricultural course.

Feeling he has a higher vocation, he went to

America and studied at St. Vincent's, where
he finished his classical course and was pro-

fessed July 11. 1S87. His theological course

he finished at St. Benedict "s abbey, Atchison,

Kansas. He was ordained December 19,

1S91. The fifth pastor of St. Vitus, the Rev.

Bartholomew Kvitek. who was the assistant

pastor. His assistant was the Rev. Joseph
Chvatal. Rev. Bartholomew Kvitek was
born in Mrakov. near Domazlice, in Czecho-

slovakia. He finished his gymnasium course

in Klatov. He applied in America to St. Pro-

eopius abbey. Accepted, he was sent to St.

Vincent's for a year's novitiate. His theo-

logical course he finiiihed at St. John's, Col-

legeville. ilinn. Ordained November 13,

1897.

The sixth pastor was the Rev. Leonard
Gerl. former assistant at St. Procopius par-

ish. On the 26th day of May, the Rev. An-
thony Nouza celebrated his first Mass, the

first priest brought up in this parish. The
silver jubilee of the parish was celebrated on
June 22, 1913. The Rev. Leonard Gerl was
bom in Fuchsberg, in Czechoslovakia. Li

1881 he came to America and entered as a

scholastic at St. Vincent's abbey, where
other Czech students were preparing for the

priesthood, and later joined and strength-

ened the St. Procopius abbey in Chicago. He
finished his novitiate and philosophy at St.

Benedict's, Atchison, Kansas; his theology at

St. John's in Minnesota. He was ordained

on April 21, 1894, and became chaplain of St.

Procopius. The Rev. Joseph Chvatal, as-

sistant to Father Gerl, was born in Markva-
tice, Czechoslovakia. At the age of six at-

tended St. Procopius .school, finished two
Latins at St. Procopius College, and the rest

of his classical studies at St. Benedict's Col-

b'gf. There also in 1897, he entered noviti-

ate, finished his philosophy and theology.

He was ordained May 24, 1902, by Bishop P.

Muldoon. The seventh pastor was the Rev.

Cyril Zeni.sfk. in 1913. Assistant pastor was
the Rev. Boniface Tomek. Rev. Cyril Zen-
isek was born in IJobesice, Czechoslovakia,

on September 21, 1874. At the age of six

he came to America with his parents. Here
he attended St. Procopius school and then

the college, where he finished his classical

studies. He entered novitiate June, 1892,

at St. Vincent "s abbey, where he finished his

philosophy in 1895. He finished his theology

at St. John's abbey, at Minnesota, and was
ordained in 1898. On July 8, 1914, the pres-

ent assistant was needed elsewhere. He was
succeeded by the Rev. Alphonse Biskup as

assistant. Ou February 7, 1914, again a

change was made, the former assistant, the

Rev. Boniface Tomek, was appointed pastor.

Before two weeks elapsed auother change

was necessary, as help was needed at Maria
Celle's parish in South Oak Park, in which
Rev. Alphonse Biskup was appointed pastor.

Rev. Alphonse Biskup was boi'n in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, on January 17, 1887. In Sep-

tember, 1903, he took up his studies, where

he finished his classical course, entered no-

vitiate in 1908, in St. John's abbey, in Min-

nesota. Finished his jihilosophy and theol-

ogy at St. Procopitis Seminary, and ordained

June 6, 1914. When the Czechoslovaks left

the L^nited States for France, he was chosen

by the abbey to act as chaplain of the Czech-

oslovaks. There especiallj' he gained exper-

ience, and on account of his sincerity and
feeling towards his own men, he was soon

loved by all that knew him. After the war
he accompanied his men to Czechoslovakia,

where they were well received with great

honors. Coming back, he visited in Italy.

On his return he was made chief editor and

director of the Bohemian Benedictine Press,

which office 'he holds today.

The Rev. Edward Sladek was appointed

assistant pastor at St. Vitus to help Rev.

Boniface Tomek.- The second celebration of

an ordination to the priesthood was that of

the Rev. Paul Konicek. He, as Father An-

thony, attended St. Vitus school. He studied

at St. Procopius College, Lisle, Illinois, where

he finished his theological courses. On Aug-

ust 28, 191C, the present pastor. Rev. Boni-

face Tomek, was transferred to the Holy

Trinity (Croatian) parish. As the archbishop

asked the abbey repeatedly for a priest to at-

tend to the parish, as financial aid was neces-

sary, no one was more capable than he, in

reducing the big debt. The Rev. Boniface

Tomek was born in July, 1885, in Vrbova

Lhota in Czechoslovakia. He came to this

country with his y)arents, when six years of

age. He attended St. Procopius school. Ho
finished his classical studies in 190fi at Atch-

ison, Kansas, entered novitiate and professed

A
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in 1907. He finished his pliilosophy and the-

ology at St. Proeopius Seminary, and was or-

dained June 1, 1912. Rev. Edward Sladek,

pi-esent pastor, was born February 21, 1881,

in Chieago, Illinois. He was brought up in

St. Proeopius parish. Entered St. Proeopius

College in 1895, and finished a two-year com-

mercial course ; in 1898 began his classical

studies at St. Benedict's College, Atchison,

Kansas, where also he made his novitiate.

He was professed on July 11, 1905. Took up
his theological studies at St. Proeopius Col-

lege, Lisle, Illinois, and was ordained June

4, 1909.

This parish from its inception Avas in the

hands of the Benedictines. Whatever was
done by all the pastors was always done ac-

cording to tlicir Benedictine motto, "That in

All Things God Be Praised." U. I. 0. G. D.

St. Philomena—Chicago, 1888

The earliest beginnings of St. Philomena
parish date back to the year 1888-1889. The
Catholic families of Hermosa—at that time

a suburb of Chicago—were without any
regular religious care. The priests of St.

Aloysius parish had organized a mission at

Avondale under the protection of St. Fran-

cis. The buildings of this mission were
completed in 1888. Their efforts were also

made fruitful in behalf of the Catholics of

Hermosa. A little frame building was
erected to serve as the first church. The
pastor of St. Francis church, Rev. E. Gold-

schmidt, took charge of the new mission,

which almost seemed a failure. The bishop

even contemplated the sale of the building

to pay the debts. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. A. J.

Thiele once more besought the archbishop to

allow him to care for the mission. Rev.

Francis Burrelbach, then assistant pastor at

St. Aloysius church, took charge of the mis-

sion in the year 1893.

But another severe blow was in store for

St. Philomena. The zealous priest negoti-

ated a loan of $1,000 to complete the interior

of the building. He deposited the money
with Niemau's bank, to draw it whenever
needed. Scarcely $200 was drawn when the

bank failed. St. Philomena lost $800—at
that time a fortune. Meanwhile the bills of

the different contractors troubled the pastor

of St. Aloysius. The creditors threatened

him with a mechanics' Hen. The only salva-
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tion of the mission was the personal sacrifices

of the priests, Monsignor Thiele and Father

F. Burrelbach.

The road now seemed clear, yet sailing

was not easy. Bare of all necessities, they

merely had Mass and devotions. The spirit

of sacrifice of the very few families that

managed to support the little mission under
all its vicissitudes is much to be admired.

Even to the present day one can listen to

stories of how they waded through the deep
snow during the long winter days, or how
thej' searched for the streets and sidewalks.

The rain and bad weather had almost wiped
out the last traces of these rare conven-

iences. It is said that a sidewalk was a

rarity as late as 1897.

Rev. Father Frederich Haarth acted as

pastor of St. Philomena during 1893-1894.

As did Father Burrelbach, so he came to

Hermosa, Sunday after Sunday in good or

bad weather. The church building was now
completed, but bare and without suitable

decoration, and Avithout a choir. Father
Haarth began to organize and bring the peo-

ple together. The parish covered a vast

area, many of the families living on Han-
cock Avenue and Ballou Street. The organ-

ization of the choir is the work of Father

Haarth. This choir, still under the guid-

ance of its first director, Mr. Charles Pich,

and the Venerable Sisters, has always been
a credit to the parish and merited much
praise even beyond the limits of our parish.

Father Haarth remained in charge of St.

Philomena until a permanent pastor was
appointed. In November, 1894, the Rev.

Peter Faber was appointed pastor of the new
St. Philomena parish. The first care of the

new pastor was to procure a suitable parish

residence. AVithin about a year this was
accomplished. The building was intended

to house the sisters later on, but the develop-

ment of the parish upset all the original

plans. This rectory, built in 1895, is still

in existence, and small as it is, houses the

priests of St. Philomena parish. The church

building had two floors ; the upper was now
used for church purposes, while the lower

was converted into the parish school. The
former rectory section, afforded, according

to the times and circumstances, comfortable

quarters to the School Sisters of St. Francis,

from Greenfield Park, Milwaukee, who took

charge of the school.

vJ^
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Father Faber's stay at Hermosa Avas not

a long one. In Ausrust, 1S97, he was ap-

pointed pastor of the Inimaeulate Coneeptiou

ch\ireh. on the South Side. The Kev. Father

John P. Schiffer, at that time a very yoiing

priest, succeeded him. Father Schiffer took

charge of his appointment on Augiist 5, 1897.

and with youthful ambition began his work.

The church needed some decorations and

side altars. These were procured with the

help of the societies, and most of all through

the generosity of the people.

A debt of about $8,000 caused the pastor

considerable worry and anxiety. Neverthe-

less, he soon began to consider the possibil-

ities of erecting a new building sufficiently

large to serve as a school and church. New
lots were bought in addition to the eight

that then constituted the property of the

parish. The new building, which is the pres-

ent combination church and school on Ked-

vale avenue and Cortland Street, was erected

in 1901. Later on, however, the old biiildiug

was sold to Mr. Martin "Wieek, and served

as a factory. The new building proved to

be too small, and so the parish repurchased

the old building for a low price, and at pres-

ent it once more serves as a school.

Many parishioners did not understand

the pastor's plans in erecting this big build-

ing when the parish numbered only about

one hundred and thirty families, and was

burdened with an enormous debt. But only

a few years showed that he had foreseen the

future. The great boom of the northwest

side brought many people from other par-

i.shes, where surroundings were less favor-

able, to Hermo.sa. The church, with a seat-

ing capacity of nearly seven hundred, and at

one time so large for the few people, began

to be crowded, until at the present time the

nine hundred families find scarcely stand-

ing room on big occasions, while each of the

five Mas.ses on Sundaj' sees the church filled.

The work outgrew the capacity of one

priest. The Rev. Father 11. A. Hagen was

appointed to as-sist Father Schiffer. He re-

mained at St. Philomena from March, 1903,

to March, 1909. Father Ilagen was suc-

ceeded by Father Vincent Brummer, who

held the appointment for several months.

The next a.H.si8tant priest was Father F. G.

Mattes, at present pastor at Buffalo Grove,

Illinois. He labored with Father Schiffer

for about seven years. As the parish grew

very rapidly, the work became too burden-

some for two. Another assistant was need-

ed, especially since four Sunday Masses

could no longer accommodate the large

ci'owds. Eev. J. B. Lauermaun was then

appointed.

Meanwhile some more changes took place.

Father Mattes 'took charge of his new ap-

pointment at Buft'alo Grove, in July, 1.916,

when Father B. Laukemper succeeded him.

The war filled Father Lauermaun with en-

thusiasm for the service among the boys. He
left for camp in August, and for overseas in

October, 1918. Father George Stier suc-

ceeded him.

This brief history of the parish would not

be complete without a mention of the Ven-

erable Sisters. They have a big share in the

success of the parish, but manj^ sacrifices

were also demanded of them. From their

first home in the old church building, they

moved to 1827 North Kedvale Avenue, from

there into the new building, in 1902, where

the present second grade quarters served as

a house. From the second grade room they

were changed to larger quarters in a house

then located on the northeast corner of Ked-

vale avenue and Cortland Street. Finally

this house was moved to its present place

south of the rectory, where the sisters were

harbored until 1915. The new rectory was

then finished and temporarily given to the

sisters, because the sister house was entirely

too small. The present community consists

of twenty-two sisters.

The pari.sh looks with just and honest

pride upon foin" of its sons who are now
vested with sacerdotal dignity : Rev. Otto J.

Kappus, Rev. Anthony Coyke, Rev. John

Heinz and Rev. John B. Fei-ring. Seven

boys are now preparing for the priesthood.

The girls of the parish have also respond-

ed nobly to the Master's call. The doors of

different convents have more than once

opened for a girl from St. Philomena 's, seek-

ing admission.

St. Joseph and St. Anne (French)
Brighton Park, 1889

(For the French-speaking ])oople of the

southwest side.)

Founded in 1889 under the direction of

Rev. J. C. LeSagc, who studied at St. Via-

tor's and was ordained from there in 1870;
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was pastor at St. George, and in 1889 came

to this parish, partly built the present school,

church and rectory in the order named; re-

signed in 1899, and after succeeding Rev.

E. J. Bourget as pastor of the Sacred Heart

parish of Aurora, 111., died at the rectory of

Notre Dame de Chicago in 1903. Rev. C. A.

Poissant succeeded Father LeSage in 1899

(biography will be found under St. George

parish notes). He greatly improved the

school and church, and started the devotion

in honor of St. Anne, which has steadily

grown since. Father Poissant resigned to

become the present pastor of St. George,

Illinois.

i^y, —^ Rev. J. V. LaMarre, who is in charge now,
' ' studied at St. Viator's College, was ordained

I ^,. in 1899 by Archbishop Elder at Cincinnati,

/

'

assistant at Notre Dame, nntil he succeeded

Father Poissant in 1909 ; he is assisted by the

)
'^ Rev. J. M. La Reau. Former assistants

:

^
Reverends L. 0. Legris, William Granger, P.

; -^ ^ I"
B. Dufault, A. L. Girard.

The church, which is now fully com-

pleted, is Gothic in style, although not rich

nor elaborate, is devotional. A convent was
added to the group of buildings in 1918, for

the home of the sisters. Sisters of St. Joseph
of Concordia are in charge, teaching the

grammar courses, including the eight grades.

Over twenty scholarships have been won by
the graduates of this school in the last ten

years. Hundreds of alumni sit at an annual

banquet, given in honor of the yearly gradu-

ates. Attendance at school averages about

300 pupUs.

Societies—Club Jacques Cartier, enjoying

a state chartered constitution ; Union St.

Jean Baptiste Foresters; Holj- Name, and
others flourish in this parish.

Notable events— The most noteworthj''

which has made this otherwise humble parish

widely known is the annual Novena in favor

of St. Anne, which is held yearly from the

17th of July to the feast day, the 26th. The
numerous spiritual and temporal favors

granted to the pilgrims brings to its shrine

hundreds of devotees, who are unable to go

to the famous St. Anne de Beaupre, Canada.
In recognition of this the shrine of St. Anne
d'Apt, France, sent in 1919 a most wonder-
ful relic of St. Anne, easily the most import-

ant in the United States.
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St. Catherine of Sienna
Chicago, 1889

Ills Grace, Archbishop Patrick A. Feehau,

D. D., established St. Catherine of Sienna

parisii in the summer of 1889. Messrs. Wil-

liam G. Lloyd, John F. Cr^min, Martin Clark

and Frank X. Mudd, held the first meeting

of laymen in the religious interest of the

scattered families of Austin and Oak Park.

These people had been attending St. Luke
church, Lathrop Avenue and Lake Street,

River Forest (Rev. John Waldron, pastor),

and St. Philip's (now St. Mel's), Garfield

Park (Rev. Patrick J. McDonuell, pastor).

The new parish extended : North beyond
Chicago Avenue; south towards Twelfth

Street ; east to Fiftieth Street, then west, in-

cluding part of the village of Oak Park, con-

sisting altogether of about thirty-three fam-
ilies, among them it is said, a number of

mixed marriages.

The first pastor, Rev. Michael Folcj^ (now
at Dixon, Illinois,) was appointed, and on
July 15, 1889, celebrated Mass in "Library
hall" (northwest corner Waller Avenue and
Lake Street, Austin), which but recently

(1918) was wrecked to make room for a

large apartment building. Rev. Louis A.

Campbell left "The News Boys' Home," Oc-

tober -6, 1889, to .succeed Father Foley in St.

Catherine's. He also said Mass in Library

Hall until Christmas of the same j^ear.

At Washington Boulevard and Park (now ,

Parkside) avenue, property (197x135 feet) ^

was purchased by Cremin and Breunan /
through John Charles Smith, who transferred '

title to the Catholic Bishop of Chicago, Aug- ""^'-^ ^

ust, 1889. Later by additional purchases

the frontage on the boulevard was increased

to 243 feet, to all of which the Catholic

Bishop of Chicago still (1920) holds title.

In November, 1889, the church edifice

(96x45 feet) was begun and although un-

finished (neither plastered nor sided), the

congregation occupied it for the first time at

Mass, Christmas morning. The dedication

took place May 4, 1895, Archbishop Feehan
otHciating, at the same time confirming the

first class, .fortj--three children and seven

adults. The chlirch was a building of

unique design, with low walls and high roof,

buttresses and a large arch over the en-

trance. In August, 1892, Crowe Brothers

(now living in the parish) raised the build-

/^.
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ing, and a stone foundation was built and

the basement fitted up for a parish hall.

When the new frame reetory, located to the

•west of the ehnreh site, was completed, the

four rooms in the rear of the church, which

had served the pastor as livincr quarters,

were added to the church proper. Shortly,

a heating plant was installed. To the rec-

tory four rooms were added in lSi1!>, to ac-

commodate more priests. The architect was

Fred R. Schack, the builder James Barbeau,

the plumber Thomas McGrogan, all residents

of the parish.

During Father Campbell's absence in

Europe in the summer of 1891, Rev. Thomas

"Whalen was in charge of the parish. Rev.

Harry P. Coughlin, the first assistant pastor,

came to St. Catherine's after his ordination

in June. 1895. In 1897 he said Mass at the

Grant Locomotive "Works in a store on Four-

teenth Street near Fiftieth Street. Later

the priests of St. Catherine's celebrated Mass

in a building on Chicago Avenue, not far

from Fiftieth Street. This mission devel-

oped later into Our Lady, Help of Christian?-.

parish, being tive first division of St.

Catherine's. In these early days Mr. John

Scully accompanied the priests, and his horse

and buggy were ever at their disposal. The

priests were verj- grateful to this gener-

ous man.

Other divisions followed and resulted in

the parishes of St. Thomas Aquinas, Resur-

rection, and St. Attracta on the cast ; of St.

Edmund's, and Ascension on the west, and

after Father Campbell's death, 1911, St.

Lucy's and St. Angela's on the north.

The following piiests have assisted at St.

Catherine's: Rev. Harry P. Coughlin, 1895-

1901 ; Rev. Thomas F. Quinn, 1899-1901 ; Rev.

John S. Morris, 1901-1909; Rev. James Con-

ncll. 1902-1903; Rev. Bernard Naughton,

1905-1907; Rev. Frank E. O'Bryan, ]907-

1914; Rev. Charles Monahan, 1909-1911;

Rev. Miyhael J. Mngan, 1914-1917 ; Rev. John

B. Murphy, 1917-1919; and Rev. Thomas L.

Harmon, chaplain, who was highly honored

by the F'rench gf)vi'rnment for his heroic ser-

vice in the recent European war.

Th« Sisters of Mercy from St. Patrick's

Academy fRev. Mother Catherine) bought

the Woodburg home, Central Avenue and

Wa.shington Boulevard, September, 1895,

and opened a school for the parish. St.

fatherine's Academy, a new brick building,

appeared two years later (1897) on the same

site. Mother Joseph being in charge of the

school, where also the advanced branches

were taught. About 1912 the sisters ac-

quired title to the entire frontage (south)

on "Washington Boxilevard, between Central

and Park (Parkside) Avenues, and still own
this block of property. "Warrens "Woods

(156 acres) bounded by Adams Street, Cen-

tral and Austin Avenues and the Great West-

ern Railroad, was purchased by Most Rev-

erend James Edward Quigley, D. D., as a

seminary site, and for other buildings, among
them his episcopal residence and a church

(1903).

This plan necessitated a new location for

St. Catherine's church, and accordingly

other property was bought at the northwest

corner of Lake Street and Franklin (May-

field) Avenue, and the corner-stone of the

Iiroposed St. Catherine's new church and

school building was laid in 1906. Now there

were two St. Catherine 's churches in the one

parish. In the same j'ear also St. Cather-

ine's parish school was opened there bj^ the

Sisters of Mere}'. But when Father Camp-
bell died (1911) another division was made
whereby St. Catherine's old parish would

continue and the new building become St.

Lucy's, with Rev. Maurice A. Dorney as

pastor.

Warrens Woods was afterwards sold to

the West Park Commissioners, and today

(1920) is known as "Columbus Park."

In May, 1911, Reverend John ^. Bowen,

the present pastor, was appointed by Arch-

bishop Quigley to succeed Father Campbell

(decea.sed), at St. Catlierine of Sienna

church. The following boundaries were then

drawn up: Walnut (Lotus) on the east;

Lake Street, West End Avenue and Madison

on the north ; Great Western Railroad on the

south; Menard (Prairie) Avenue and Lom-

\n\V(\ and ( 'uyler Avenues, Oak Pai'k on tiie

West.

Wlien "Warrens Wood" was sold the

present boundaries resulted : Lotus Aveniie

on the east; Adams Street, Chicago, Jackson

Boulevard and Adams Street, Oak Park, on

the south ; Menard Avenue, Chicago, Cuyler

and Ijombard Avenues, Oak Park, on the

west ; Lake Street and West End Avenue,

Chicago, and West End Avenue, Oak Park,

on the north. Within these limits are found

six liiindrcd tiiniilies. ,-^
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Mass and devotions continued to be held

in St. Catherine's old frame ehureh until it

was totally destroyed by fire shortly before

Easter, (Wednesday, Mareh 28, 1917).

Through the kind efforts of John J. Collins

the assembly room of the Robert Emmett
school was secured, so on the following Sun-

day the palms were blessed and the regular

schedule of Masses and Benediction observed

there. A very large number of the parish-

ioners approached Holy Communion on this

day, to the great edification of all those as-

sembled in the hall. By the middle of Holy
Week the unfinished class rooms upstairs on

the east side of the new church building were

put in shape and were occupied for about

three months as the parish church.

The new parish site occupj'iug the Xorth
Washington Boulevard frontage between

Austin Boulevard and Humphrey avenue,

Oak Park, and extending over half a block

in depth is one of the most desirable in the

vicinity, and was acquired in 1915.

This permanent parochial structure be-

gan in the summer of 1916, the corner-stone

being laid in the fall, and it was formally

dedicated by His Grace, Most Rev. George
W^illiam Mundelein, D. D., Sunday, October

28, 1917. A month previously the school,

with three hundred children, was opened in

care of Sister Scholastica, it,ow succeeded by
Sister Raymund. The brick building to the

east of the school building is St. Catherine 's

convent, and the rectory is adjacent to the

future church site on Austin Boulevard.

During the influenza epidemic in 1918,

when the Oak Park authorities closed the

ehureh. Mass was celebrated on the old site

in a tent obtained through the generosity of

some men of the parish.
__

Our Lady of Good Counsel
(PoHEMiAN), Chicago, 1889

Our Lad}" of Good Counsel church is lo-

cated on the northwest side of the City of

Chicago, and was founded on September 4,

1889, therefore thirty years old.

In the organization of the parish were in-

terested mainly Messrs. Peter Bartuska,

Michael Hankert, Father Hrdlicka, Joseph
Cech, Joseph Kurfirst and Joseph Kouba, and
upon request and help of Very Rev. Joseph
Molitor, pastor of St. Wenceslaus church, in-

vestigated and bought lots on Western Ave-
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nue and Cornelia Street—now Walton Street

—for .'ii2r),00().

The church was built under the .super-

vision of Mr. Joseph Strand. Originally the

ehureh stood on Cornelia—Walton Street

—

but after two years was moved to W^estern

.Avenue, where it is at present. It is built

of hard material—brick—and at that time

valued at $8,000. The school was beneath

the church, and about seventy families or- --

iginally belonged to the church.

The first church committee consisted of

the following : Rev. John Jedlicka, presi-

dent; Father Hrdlicka, secretary; Peter Bar-

tuska, treasurer. The first church trustees

were : Anton Svoboda, M. Hanket and J.

Moudry. The first janitor was M. Ylk, who
held that position for several years.

In 1902 the old school was rebuilt on ac-

count of the Slovaks. In a church meeting -

on January 12, 1908, it was debated on the

subject* of a new school. The corner-stone

of the new school was blessed by Abbot John
Nep. Jaeger and Very Rev. Prokop Neuzil,

0. S. B., had the sermon on this occasion.

The school—three stories high—first flat is

the parish hall—was blessed by His Grace,

the Rt. Rev. Archbishop Quigley. With the

building of the new school the debt of the

church increased to $32,000.

During the anniversary year, 1915—25

years existence—improvements were made in

the church, school, rectory and convent, and
along with this expense $1,140 of the church

debts were paid, so that at present the par-

ish has a debt of $31,000, but the property

of the church and all its buildings, is esti-

mated at about $50,000. There are great

hopes, however, by the projected widening
of Western Avenue that the parish will

profit.

In the church history we find the follow-

ing : The first organ was donated to the

church by Anton Svoboda ; Way of the Holy
Cross by Michael Makowski ; colored win-

dows by families Matousek, Nouza and Jed-
licka, and the side altars by family Ostrov-
sky. In 1902 Bishop Muldoon donated $500
to the church. March 25, 1903, Mayor Har-
rison visited the parish. In 1905 Dramatic
Club "Kollar" donated $300 to the church,

and Ladies of Our Lady of Good Counsel

$100 ; Court of St. Anastasia also $100. In
1912 the first mission (spiritual exercise)

was held by the Rt. Rev. Bishop J. M. Kou-

0,,^
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delka of Superior, Wiscousiu, who also ad-

ministered the Sacrament of Confirmation to

eighty-seven children. His Grace, the Rt.

Rev. Archbishop George W. Mundelein, vis-

isited the church, November 1, 1919, when

he performed the canonical revision of the

parish and confirmed eighty-six persons.

Ch I'irh Societies—Men 's -.

Society of the Following of Christ, No.

151, I. C. C. U.. organized in September,

1888. by Mr. M. Hanket.

Knights of St. Georgius, No. 176, I. C.

C. U., organized in October, 1SS9, on advice

of Rev. J. Jedlicka.

Bohemian-Slov. Aid Association of St.

Joseph, organized in November. 1901.

St. Wenceslaus Society, No. 79, Branch of

the Catholic Workmen, organized in Maj^

1903. under direction of Rev. J. M. Hj-nek.

Cadets of St. Augustine, No. 310, I. C. C.

U., organized in December, 1912, ou advice

of Mr. V. Sladek.

Each of the above societies averages

about thirty members at present.

St. Vincent de Paul Society—Bohemian

Conference.

Women's Societies-.

Bohemian Roman Catholic Union ; Ladies

of Our Lady of Good Counsel, No. 32, I. C.

C. U.. organized by M. Nouza, and Mr. Jed-

lika from the Holy Rosary Fraternity, and

has a membership of about 100 at present.

Young Ladies of Mary of Lourdes, No.

28, I. C. C. T'., organized by M. Opava, M.

Hanket, K. Radous, M. Pilat and M. Mach,

and now has about thirty-five members.

St. Anastasia Court, No. 202, W. C. 0. F.,

organized December, 1897, and has over sev-

enty members.

Holy Rosary Fraternitj', organized No-

vember 17, 1889, and has over thirty mem-
bers.

Dramatic Club "Kollar.

"

Young Folks' Club (Y. M. C. A.)

Children Sodalities.

I'axtoTH

:

The first pa.stor of the parish was Rev. J.

F. Jedlicka, who was born in Czechoslovakia,

came to Chicago, where he received his ele-

mentary education at St. Wenceslaus school,

studied philosophy at St. Ignatius College,

and was ordained by the Rt. Rev. Bishop

Fcehan, July 5, 1889. During the six years

of his activity he built the church and school.

His successor was Rev. John Hodyc, a

great Bohemian poet and editor, who was

born in Czechoslovakia, ordained for Omaha
Diocese, came to Chicago Diocese, and .was

active as pastor until 1900. He died in Tex-

as, August 4, 1907.

The third pastor was Rev. Joseph Meth.

Hynek, from November, 1900, until 1906. He
died in Texas. 1919. He wa.s succeeded by

Rev. Innocence Kcstl, from 1907 until Lent,

1912, who built the present school. Rev. A.

Kolar succeeded Rev. I. Kestl for two years.

On June 1, 1914, Rev. P. Jedlika, assist-
'

ant of St. Ludmilla's, was appointed present

pastor. He Avas born in Chicago, educated

at St. Ignatius, studied theology at Kenrick

Seminary at St. Louis, Missouri. Ordained

in Holy Name Cathedral, June 10, 1911. Dur-

ing his activity many improvements were

made in the school, church, rectory and con-

vent.

Teachers

:

The first school teacher and organist was

Mr. Stephen Erst, who held his position for

one year. He was succeeded by Mr. John

Rezek, a very conscientious worker, who was

successful in his years from September, 1892,

until June, 1897. AVas followed by Miss B.

Serhant, now Mrs. Pokorny, until 1903. From
that date the work at the school and cliurch

was taken up by the Sisters of St. Francis

of Milwaukee. On an average of 70 to 100

children attend the school and the parish has

today about 150 pew-holders, and altogether

about 235 parishioners.

The estimated yearly revenue in the year

1919 amounted to .$9,011.05, and disbur.se-

mcnts $8,291.97.

On the church committee for the year

1920 are: Rev. Father Jedlicka, presi-

dent; Mr. Joseph Prchal, secretary; Joseph

Moravek, treasurer; trustees. Father Pekar,

Jose])li Houska, V. Sladrk, Anton Koslna and

John Mayer.

St. Edward's—Chicago, 1889

St. Edward's parish was founded by Rev.

T. J. McCormi(!k, C. S. V., in 1889, under the

direction of Very Rev. Cyril P^ournier, C. S.

v., and IVJost Rev, Archbishoi) Fechan. St.

Edward's remained a mission of St. Viator's

parish until 1901, when Father MeOormick
hccaiiic resident jiastor. Tlie first house of

,.Uli
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•worship was dedicated December 10, 1899,

by Very Rev. A. Corcoran, C. S. V., provin-

cial superior.

Father McCormick, its first pastor, re-

mained until 1903. He had no assistant. On
account of poor health he was relieved by

Rev. J. J. Cregan, C. S. V., who continued in

active charge until his deatli on Jainiary 22,

1916. Father Cregan was assisted first by

Rev. J. D. Kirley, C. S. V., and by Rev. L. J.

Goulette, C. S. V. After Father Cregan 's

death Father McCormick was reappointed

pastor and remained about two years, as-

sisted by Father Goulette. Rev. J. J. Cor-

bett, C. .*'. v., succeeded to the pastorate in

1918, and is assisted by Rev. F. X. Hazen,

C. S. V. When the parish was organized a

piece of ground 150x165 feet, was purchased

on the northeast corner of Sunnyside and
Forty-fourth Avenue, on which a frame

structure 36x90, of no specified style, was
erected, to serve as a church. The ground

cost $2,300, and the building $4,000; W. J.

Fournier was the contractor.

Preliminary funds were raised by sub-

scription, by holding a picnic, followed by
a bazaar, in all of which Father Fournier and
his flock rendered valuable aid, which was
highly appreciated. In 1901 a plot of

ground 150 by 165, and a two-story house

adjoining the original purchase on the east,

were acqiiired for the sum of $4,500, and the

house was converted into a parochial resi-

dence. In 1914 Father Cregan purchased a

lot 50 by 163, on Lowell Avenue, adjoining

the parish propertj' on the north, and in 1919

Father Corbett purchased the Fraser home-
stead on Lowell Avenue, 50 by 165, for $6,-

500, to be used as a home for the sisters. In

1908 steps were taken to establish a paroch-

ial school, and in 1909 ground was broken,

and a brick building, 52 by 110, was erected,

consisting of a semi-basement, in which are

two club rooms, recreation room for the

children, and heating plant ; the second floor

contained four class rooms, accommodating
240 children, and living quarters for the sis-

ters. The upper story was fitted up as an

auditorium, with wardrobe, dining-room and
kitchen. No special style of architecture

was adhered to by the designer. Murphy,
Peter Bartzen & Son were the general con-

tractors, and most of the supervising was
done by Father Kirley, Father Cregan hav-

ing gone to Belgium as a delegate to attend

the Chapter of the Viatorians. The corner-

stone was laid by Rt. Rev. Bishop Rhode, D.

D., in July, 1909, and the school was ready

to receive pupils in the fall of the year.

In 1914 the growth of the parish, which

up to that time had been slow, and had lost

many of its members by the establishing of

St. Veronica's, Our Lady of Victory, and Our

Lady of Mercj' parishes, began to increase

rapidly, and it was necessary to provide more

room in the school and church for the in-

creased attendance. Father McCormick de-

cided to use the auditorium for church ser-

vices, and the old frame church as a hall.

The Dominican Niins are now installed in

their new home, and their former living

quarters in the school have been converted

into class-rooms. St. Edward's grammar

school is in charge of nine Dominican Sis-

ters, has an attendance of 330 pupils, and is

an accredited school.

The following organizations are estab-

lished in the parish : Holy Name Society,

established in 1917, by Father Theunty, 0. P.,

during the pastorate of Father McCormick;

merbership, 130. Married Ladies' (St.

Anne's) Sodality; membership, 150. St. Ag-

nes* Young Ladies Sodality; membership,

80; Children of Mary (school girls' sodal-

ity) ; membership, 70. St. Aloysius (sehool

boys' sodality) ; membership, 60.

St. Genevieve's—Chicago, 1889

St. Genevieve parish, formerly a mission

attended from St. Sylvester's church, started

in a small school house at the corner of St.

Paid and Hosmer Avenues. In the year

1889 the following gentlemen, Messrs. Maur-

ice Power, James J. Burns, Joseph McCarthy
i\nd James Gavigan, petitioned His Grace, the

Most Rev. P. A. Feehan for a mission church,

and he gladly granted their request.

The mission which was later called St.

Genevieve's parish, was attended every Sun-

day from St. Sylvester's parish, of which the

Rev. P. J. Agnew was then pastor.

In the year 1894, Rev. J. A. Hynes, now
pastor of Our Lady of the Angels church,

was placed in charge, and in the same year

a strip of land, (the present site) was do-

nated by Mrs. P. Gavigan. In December,

1901, the present structure, a frame building,

consisting of the church and hall, was erected

and then dedicated by the Right Rev. Peter

jSiy'
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J. Muldoou. Oil the sevouth of Fobruary,

190'2. the tirst resident pastor. Rev. Thouias

Kearney, was appointed and remained in

charge until February. 1904. The Rev. Dan-

iel Luttrell was appointed in 1904, by His

Grace. Most Rev. James E. Quigley. Immed-

iately after his appointment as pastor. Fath-

er Luttrell established a mission in the east-

ern portion of the parish, which later became

Maternity parish. He also built the present

parochial residence, and made various im-

provements.

In September, 1909, Father Luttrell was

appointed to organize the now flourishing

parish of St. Thomas Aequinas, and then was

succeeded by Rev. John C. Murphy. During

his pastorate of three years Father Murphy

labored very zealously, after which he was

promoted by Archbishop Quigley to St. Fin-

barr's parish.

,, The present pastor. Rev. T. D. Burke, was

J^ appointed October 4, 1912, by Most Rev.

James Edward Quigley, to succeed Rev. John

C. Murphy, and has been successful in wip-

ing out a long standing indebtedness.

A building fund has been established and

a substantial sum is on hand to provide a

Catholic school for the growing needs of the

parish as soon as conditions in the building

line permit.

The following societies are established in

the parish, and are most zealously carrying

out the purpose for which they were organ-

ized : The Junior and Senior divisions of the

Holy Name, the Altar and Rosary Society,

the Young Ladies' Sodality, and the Chil-

dren of Mar>-.

St. Teresa's—Chicago, 1889

On July 3, .1889, Rev. Math. W. Barth

was commissioned by Archbishop Feehan to

organize a German parish on the North Side.

July 1.5th he bid farewell to the parishioners

of .SS. Peter and Paul 's church, where he was

acting pa.stor. After two months of search

for a suitable location he succeeded in buy-

ing thirteen adjoining lots on the southwest

corner of Center and Osgood Streets, for the

gum of $17,fKX}. On October 15, the feast of

St. Teresa (wherefore the church bears its

name; g^round was broken and a combination

building, church and school, begun. The

first HcrviccH were conducted in the new

church on March 30, Palm Sunday, of the

Diamond Jubilee

following year. On April 8 the school was

opened under the direction of the Sisters of

Charity (.Mallinkradt). Many Catholic soci-

eties and a big concourse of people witnessed

the dedication of the church Pentecost Sun-

day, the 25th day of May, 1890.

The first yearly report given out by Fath-

er Barth, fifteen months after the church was

begun, shows a grand total of receipts of

$20,340.39, of M'hich only $3,070.30 were in

subscriptions and donations. Divide this

income of the church by its 325 families, and

the result will show a great generosity of

the foreign-born Catholics, of which St. Te-

resa almost entirely consisted.

Father Barth remained as pastor of St.

Teresa's church \mtil Februarj^ 1901, whence

lie went to McHenry, Illinois, to become pas-

tor of St. Mary's church, of which Rev. F. J.

Kirsch had been pastor. Father Kirsch in

turn replaced Father Bai-tli at St. Teresa's.

Incidentally it might be mentioned that

Father Barth, between the years 1878 and

1882, was assistant to the Rev. Father Kal-

velage of St. Francis of Assisi church, which

at that time numbered more than 900 Ger-

man families. In 1882 he founded the SS.

Peter and Paul's church on the East Side.

With the help of an assistant he superin-

tended both parishes until the year 1889.

Father Kirsch, his successor, remained at St.

Teresa's church for sixteen years, in which

time he built a church hall and also cleared

the entire debt of the church.

Father Kirsch was ordained in 1890, and

was the first i^riest to celebrate his first Mass

in St. Teresa's church. His first appoint-

ment was at St. Mathias church, administer-

ing in the absence of its pastor. He was as-

sistant at St. Henry's and St. Anthony's

churches respectively.

In his six years at McHenry, Illinois.

Father Kirsch built a school, rector}' and a

beautiful little Gothic church, leaving but

a total debt of $7,000, when he was sent by

the Archbishop to become pastor of St. Te-

resa 's.

Since April, 1917, the Ri-v. L. J. Maiworm
has been acting pastor. Father Maiworm
was ordained in Chicago on June 21, 1902.

His first appointment was at St. Nicholas

church in Evanston, Illinoi.s, where he re-

mained as assistant to Rev. Fatlier Bierniatui

until April, 1911. In 1911 he becanu! i)astor

of St. Gertrude's church, in Franklin Park,
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remaining until October, 1!)12, when he be-

came pastor of St. Bernardine's church in

Forest Park. His short stay at Franklin

Park was nevertheless of frreat value to the

jiarishioners of St. Gertrude's church because

he organized its first school. He remained

pastor of St. Bernardine's church from Oc-

tober, 1912, to April, 1917, in which time he

proved his worth and activity by erecting a

church and school building in 1915.

During the three years of his pastorate

at St. Teresa's, this church has undergone

wonderful improvements, the greatest of

M'hich was the erection of a beautiful school

building in 1918.

St. Teresa's at present numbers about 350

families, and has 400 children attending its

school. Rev. J. P. Stoesser is assistant to

Rev. L. J. Maiworm.

Church societies—St. Joseph's Men's So-

ciety, president, Joseph Horsch ; Women's
Society of Sacred Heart of Mary, president,

Catherine Cuny ; Senior Holy Name Society,

president, Peter Jung: Junior Holy Name
Society, president, Adam Ermler; St. Agnes
Young Ladies' Sodalitj\ president, Anna
Kass; St. Rose of Lima Sodalitj-, president,

Anna Baumhardt. ^

St. Dionysius—Cicero, 1889

Li the spring of the year 1889, about

thirty families in Cicero, in the district be-

tween Crawford Avenue on the east and Har-

lem Avenue, on the west ; Twelfth Street on

the North and Thirty-ninth Street on the

south, appealed to the Most Rev. Patrick A.

Feehan, Archbishop of Chicago, for permis-

sion to organize a parish. The work of or-

ganizing the new parish was intrusted to the

Rev. Dionysius Thiele, at the time pastor of

Holy Trinity parish. Calling a meeting of

the Catholics in the territor.v, the wishes of

the Most Reverend Archbishop were made
known, and those assembled at once organ-

ized and $900 pledged for the beginning of

the Avork. Rev. Father Thiele appointed Mr.

Mathias Mergen, Patrick McGrath and John
Stoffel as a committee to secure a proper site

for the future parochial buildings. The
present site was selected and approved of by
the Rev. D. Thiele, and purchased for $2,225.

Immediately a set of plans were ordered for

a combination structure, to serve as church

and school. The plans being approved of,

/
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the building was erected at a cost of $4,000.

In the spring of the year 1890 the church was
dedicated and placed luuler tlie patronage of

St. Dionysius.

From 1889 to the .summer of the year 1892

the parish was under the charge of the Rev.

Dionysius Thiele and his assistant, the Rev.

Joseph Hauser. /o //

In the summer of 1892 the Most Rev. (

'

Archbishop appointed the Rev. D. Konen as

the first resident pastor. At once provisions

were made for a parochial school, which was
placed in charge of the Franciscan Sisters of

Mary Immaculate of Joliet, Illinois. In the

fall of 1894 a small building was erected to

serve as a residence for the reverend pastor.

On June 12, 1895, the Rev. D. Konen was ap-

pointed pastor of St. Mauritius parish, and
on June 27, 1895, the Rev. C. A. Erkenswick
was appointed pastor of St. Dionysius, hav-

ing previously been assistant at St. Teresa's.

In 1896 the reverend pastor, in order that the

parochial school be recognized, the Most
Reverend Archbishop had St. Dionysius

school incorporated under the power to issue

diplomas of graduation in each branch.

In 1899 the first diploma was issued in the

high school branches of St. Dionysius school

and awarded to John J. Sherlock, today a

prominent attorney in the City of Chicago.

Later Mr. Sherlock was elected as a member
of the public school board of his district, and
served as a member of that body for nine

years. When in 1909, the school had to be

enlarged, by the addition of another class-

room, Mr. Sherlock equipped the new room
completely at his own expense. The paroch-

ial school was opened in 1892 with an enroll-

ment of forty pupils ; this number gradually

increased until the enrollment reached the

total of 260 pupils in 1913, which, due to

various divisions of the p{\rish being alloted

to newly organized parishes, gradually fell

to the number of 120 pupils, the enrollment

of the present year, 1920. In former years

only two nationalities were represented. St.

Dionysius school has the proud distinction of

being recognized as a school second to none

in the town of Cicero, and this not only by
Catholics, but by non-Catholics and the pub-

lic school authorities of the town.

In the latter part of 1897, the extreme

west end of the parish, which in the mean-

time had become well settled with influential

Catholics (the territory known as Berwyu

7 o
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and LaVergne'i was separated from St.

Dionyshis and allotted to the new parish at

Riverside. In 1900 the parish was gradually

inereasing in numbers, another section, this

time the extreme east, which had become

thickly settled, was organized into a parish

of its own. the present Epiphany parish. At
this time the parish lost over sixty families

through transfer and separation. In spite of

this the parishioners and pastor of St. Diony-

sius did not grow faint-hearted, but even

worked with greater zeal. In 1901 it was
found necessary to make some needed re-

pairs. The church and school building being

of wood construction, without a substantial

foundation, it was found necessary to build a

substantial foundation, in order to save the

building. A stone foundation was placed be-

neath the building, and repairs made at a

cost of $1,776.23. This amount was paid in

cash, without increasing the funded debt of

the parish, a credit to the faithful members
af St. Dionysius.

The parish gradually grew in member-

ship, and again in 1902 it was found neces-

sary to make needed repairs, which cost the

parish $725.35. During this year the rate of

interest on the funded debt was decreased

from six to five per cent. At the end of 1902,

there remained in the Chicago treasury a

balance of $629.56.

In 1903 suffered once more by a separa-

tion. This time the north section from

Twelfth Street to Twenty-second Street, was
given over to the new parish of St. Attrac-

ta's, organized in the village grant in the

town of Cicero.

By this separation the new boundary of

St. Dionysius became Twenty-second Street

on the north, Thirty-ninth Street on the

south, Forty-eighth Avenue on the east, and

Lombard Avenue on the west. Again St.

Dionysius lost in membership, but not in

good will.

St. Mary's—Reddick, 1899

Erected in 1899, by Ilcv. Dominie Spell-

man. Rev. Charles S. Monahan, pastor.

St. Gall's—Chicago, 1890

St. fJall 's parish is located between Forty-

wrventh and Fifty-ninth Streets, north and

sonth, and nins west indefinitely from Sacra-

mento Avenue. It contains sixteen different

nationalities.

It was established in 1890 by Father

Hitchcock as a mission of St. Agnes' parish.

Services were held in a rented building at

Fifty-second Street and Turner Avenue for

21 years.

In May, 1899, Father M. J. Sullivan was
appointed the first permanent pastor. He
continued until 1908, when the Aagnstine

Fathers under the direction of Father Green
took charge. In 1911 the Augustinian Fath-

ers bought propertj' and erected a church

and school at Fifty-fourth Street and Mil-

lard Avenue. Services were held here until

November, 1917, when the building was
abandoned on account of the bad location.

On October 29, 1916, Rev. F. P. Cannell

was appointed pastor and purchased the

present site at Fifty-fifth and Kedzie Avenue.

The present church was built in the summer
of 1917, by the voluntary labor of the par-

ishioners.

St. Nicholas (German)
Chicago, 1890

St. Nicholas church (German), Chicago,

corner State Street and One Hundred and

Thirteenth Place, founded in March, 1890,

by the Rev. Theo. A. Boniface, present pas-

tor. First jshurch a frame building, 35 by 90

feet, built in 1890. The corner-stone of the

present church was laid July 12, 1896, by the

Most Rev. P. A. Feehan, D. D. Dedication

took place on the eighth of October, 1901, the

Rt. Rev. P. J. Muldoon, D. D., officiating.

The style of architecture is French Gothic.

The material is Milwaukee pressed brick,

with terra cotta trimmings. The dimensions

of the edifice are 135 by 55 feet; transept 75

feet, and has a seating capacity of 700.

The parochial school, a two-story and

basement structure, 100 by 70 feet, was

erected in 1906, containing eight class rooms

and an auditorium, with a seating capacity

of 500.

The school is conducted by the School

Sisters of St. Francis, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Two hundred and twenty-five pupils are en-

rolled.

The late W. J. Brinkman was the archi-

tect of both structures.

Societies—St. Nicholas Court, No. 294,

C. 0. F.; St. Cecilia's Court, No. 339, W. C.

..>^
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0. F. ; St. Mary's Altar Society; St. Agnes"

Young Ladies' Sodality; Young Men's Ath-

letic Chib ; St. Vincent de Paul Conference

;

Sacred Heart Confraternity.

St. Joseph's—Manhattan, 1890

Founded by Rev. C. P. Foster under the

direction of Archbishop P. A. Feehan. Priests

in charge were Rev. C. P. Foster, Rev. J. J.

Morrissey, Rev. P. O'Dwyer and Rev. M.
Fennessej' and Rev. Father Donoghue.

The church was built under the direction

of Father Foster. It was built in ISaO. Size,

32 feet wide and 80 feet long.

This parish as so-called, was an out-mis-

sion of the Sacred Heart parish of Joliet un-

der Father Foster. In 1905 it was made a

separate parish, with Father Foster as pas-

tor. The new parish house was built in 1905,

and then Father Foster came here as pastor,

and remained here till his death, on January

28, 1911. The present pastor. Rev. P. M.
McGee, took charge on February 12, 1911.

. The societies in the parish are the Mar-
ried Ladies, Young Ladies, Children of Marj'

and Boys' Sodalities.

St. Francis Xavier
La Grange, 1890

Up to the fall of 1890 the Catholics of La
Grange attended St. Mary's church of Lyons,

Illinois.

On October 15, 1890, Mcst Rev. Arch-

bishop Feehan appointed Rev. James M.

Hagen pastor of the newly formed parish of

La Grange, Illinois.

The boundaries of this parish were

:

North. Proviso (Twelfth Street) ; south. Jol-

iet road ; east, the Des Plaines River, and

west, Belmont station on the C. B. & Q.

railroad.

The estimated number of Catholic fam-

ilies was 225. For 18 months Mass was said

in the town hall of La Grange, during this

period real estate consisting of two hundred

feet fronting on North Spring Avenue, cor-

ner of Ogden Avenue, was purchased.

A beautiful Gothic frame church was
built on the southwest corner of Spring and

Ogden^venues.
T|je first Mass offered up in this new

church was said by Rev. Father Hagen. the

pastor, on St. Patrick's Day, 1892.

On J>ine 5th of the same year it was sol-

emnly dedicated by the Most Rev. Arch-

bishop Feehan under the patronage of St.

P''rancis Xavier.

Rev. Father Thomas W. Burke, now ]>;is-

tor of St. Gabriel's church, Chicago, was ap-

j)ointed first assistant July 3, 1893, remain-

ing until November 1, 1894.

Rev. Father Burke was succeeded by Rev.

Father Hassett as assistant. He remained

till July, 1902.

In the year of 1902 more ground on

Spring Avenue was acquired and a very nice

parochial house was built.

Rev. Father Andrew J. Burns became as-

sistant, August, 1902, and remained till the

summer of 1904, when he became pastor of

Oregon. Illinois.

On July 29, 1903. Father Hagan passed

away to his reward, and Father Burns was in

. charge till the Rev. J. A. Bolhnann was ap-

pointed on September 15. by Archbishop

Quigley and took charge on October 11, 1903.

Since then more property on Spring Ave-

nue has been bought for a sisters' house.

November 3, 1906, Rev. Eneas B. Good-

win, Ph. D., was appointed as assistant at

La Grange, and remained till August 18,

1909, when he became pastor of St. Joseph's

parish. Downer's Grove, Illinois.

In the fall of 1914 the southeast corner of

Ogden and Waiola Avenues was bought, and

in 1917 a modern brick school was built at

a cost of $35,000.

Mr. Zachary Davis, architect, and Mr.

Miles Phillips, contractor.

His Grace, Most Rev. Archbishop Munde-
lein, blessed the new school June 16, 1918.

Number of pupils, 140, and are taught by

Sisters of St. Joseph's Congregation, whose

motherhouse and novitiate is here in La
Grange.

St. Francis Xavier congregation has a

membership of 168 families.

St. Mauritius—Chicago, 1890

St. Mauritius" parish is located at Thirty-

sixth Street and South Hoyne Avenue. It was
founded by Rev. J. M. Genuit in the year

1890. Rev. Genuit was pastor from 1890 to

1891. He was succeeded by Rev. G. J. Blat-

ter, who had charge from 1891 to 1895. Fath-

er Blatter was in turn succeeded bv Rev.

/3 it-'K^

.^^^

^ Ik.
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Dominic Konen. lS9(j to 1!)14. Rev. J. Neu-

mann is at present the pastor.

St. Mauritius' school was established in

1890. There are eisrht grades, consisting of

200 children. The school is in charge of the

Sisters of St. Francis.

St. John's—Glenwood, 1890

St. John's church, Glenwood. Illinois, was
founded in 1890. The present pastor is Rev.

A. C. Martin. The rectory was built in 1915

by Rev. A. ilartin. The only society is the

Altar Sodality.

It was a mission under the guidance of

St. Agnes' church of Chicago Heights, 111.

St. Casimir's—Chicago, 1890

St. Casimir's parish was founded in 1890;

a frame building was the first combination

school and church ; Rev. F. KroU was the

first pastor, from 18913-1893. His successor

is the Rev. A. Furman, from August, 1893,

till this day. The present assistant priests

are Revs. L. Sychowski, John Zelezinski, V.

Nowicki knd A. Koytek. A brick combina-

tion building was erected in 1904 and 1905,

with seven class-rooms and church on the

second and third floor; the third floor as gal-

lery. The seating capacity was 965. Cor-

nerstone of that building was laid by Bishop
Muldoon, September 4, 1904. The building

was dedicated, Pentecost, 1905, also by
Bishop Muldoon.

The new church in Polish Renaissance

architecture, was started in 1917, and com-
pleted and dedicated by His Grace, Arch-
bishop Mundelein, December 21, 1919. The
seating capacity is 1499. The cost of the

church with furniture and furnishings, is

$185,000. The debt is about $85,000, The
number of families as per last year's cen-

sus is 1,635.

The school, for the first ten years, was in

charge of the Sisters of St. Franci.s, Milwau-
kee. Wis. After that the Poli.sh Sisters of

Resurrcfrtion took charge and continue till

this day. The number of school children at

the presf-nt day is 1,045, distributed into 18

claHS-rooms; an old frame building, the first

one of the parish, has seven class-rooms; the

other eleven class-rooms are in the brick

combination building, which will be this year
transformed into 21 class-rooms. The old

frame school shall be abolishfd.

There have been ordained nine priests

from this parish : Rev. Th. Bona, pastor in

Argo, 111. ; Dr. Gorski, pastor of St. Steph-

en 's, Chicago; Rev. Bona, professor-at the

Cathedral College ; V. Beliuski, J. Mazurow-
ski, Raczynski of Farwell, Nebraska; Fl.

Zuehowski, rector of the Polish College at

Pulaski, Wisconsin ; C. Pijanowski, Dominic

Zuehowski.

Holy Cross—Chicago, 1891

The present pastor, Father D. D. Hishen,

was commissioned by His Grace Archbishop

Feehan, to build up the parish of Holy Cross.

There were few houses then in this district

of Woodlawn and west of Cottage Grove

Avenue. The fire limits had not covered

this part of the city, and there were none of

the brick buildings now erected, and very

few of the other kind. The present site of

the old church was secured immediately, and
arrangements were made to have Mass in a

store room on Cottage Grove Avenue, near

Sixty-seventh Street, for a few Sundays. In

the meantime the frame church was under

way. Two Sundays were taken in the store

and before the roof was on the church the

congregation heard Mass in it, with some

rough boards serving for a floor. Within a

short time the church was finished, and on

August twenty-fifth it was dedicated by the

archbishop. It may be mentioned here to

keep down any undue pride that the first

collection in the store amounted to six dol-

lars and forty cents, and when four dollars

of this was paid for rent the comfortable bal-

ance of two dollars and forty cents remained

to face the financial problems of the future.

As there were two Masses on the next Sun-

day the rent was promptly raised by the,

landlord to eight dollars. Becoming alarmed

at the prospect of incresaed rent and the

suspicion of helplessness on the part of the

landlord that the congregation could not get

away, the pastor awoke early the following

Sunday, and as the sky was clear and favor-

able for outdoor assemblage, he brought the

altar on his back, and setting it in the place

where it ought to be in the new church, he

was ready for all emergencies before the sun

had risen for the day. In the times of the

upbuilding of a j)arish there is little inclina-

tion for the priest to look back and couiiJBthe

rough pla(!es in the road—there is always for

liirn iiii aiiiding and diversified interest, even
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in repetition, and the outside world offers

little distraction while he is engaged under

hardships and privations in the development

of his work. The growth of Holy Cross was

slow for the tirst few years—reversed and

disappointing conditions after the World's

Fair made progress of any kind very diffi-

cult. It may be said in consequence of this

that the development of the material inter-

ests of the parish was retarded for the next

three j'ears. The people, however, never lost

courage, but under careful and judicious

management began to add to the property

already secured until half the block of front-

age on Maryland Avenue and Sixty-sixth

Street, now Marquette Road, had been paid

for. Even while this was going on it was
evident to Father Hishen that this propertj'

wouUl not suffice for the needs of the new
church when the time would come to build

it, so with this in view, he purchased the

corner of Sixty-fifth Street and Maryland
Avenue. The parish residence was built on

a portion of this property, and every en-

deavor was then made to pay for both.

Holy Cross School.

InA£ril,JL9Ql, ground was broken for the

parish scheol, and was finished for opening

with full equipment the following Septem-

ber. It is of simple, dignified and solid

architectural lines. It is built of pressed

brick and stone trimmings, mansard roof,

and oak finish throughout. Standing out

upon a free and ample piece of ground, its

light is unobstructed by any other building,

while its class-rooms are as bright as sun

light, and furnished more in the order of

studios than the ordinary class rooms of the

day. The chapel on the lower floor has a

seating capacity of 1^00 children, and the

furnishings are of the same order as" those

of an expensive church. The teachers of the

well-known order of the Sisters of Charit.y,

B. V. M., whose mother-house is in Dubuque,

Iowa, are in charge, and their success has

made it a great favorite in this community

—

in fact, the city of Chicago—since it opened

its doors. It has a capacity of 1,000 pupils,

and is furnished throughout with the con-

veniences of the best modern college.

• The Convent.

Three years after completing the school

a commodious and fine convent was erected

for the teaching sisters, with immediate con-

venience of entering the school under roof

with the convent. It required patience and
continued earnestness to redeem the obliga-

tions so far contracted, but by the first of

November, 1907, the congregation was en-

tirely out of debt.

The Church.

During the following year a subscription

of easy terms was raised by the people for

the building of their handsome new church.

It might be mentioned to the credit of Holy

Cross congregation that the entire amount
of this subscription —• $17,000 — from the

smallest to the largest offering was brought

to the old church, and paid without one visit

from the priests of the parish on anything

like a collecting errand. They deserve the

best measure of praise for their quick re-

sponse and exceptional credit by making in

this unusual manner a ready beginning for

their new church—CQSting $137,000-t-which

in the same unostentatious maiiner was car-

ried to a perfect conclusion, unsurpassed in

this city for its beauty of architecture and

rich devotional interior.

The Assistant Priests.

The assistant priests, who by distin-

guished services in the spiritual and tem-

poral interests of Holy Cross, deserve and

retain the affectionate regard of our congre-

gation, are Reverend Father Henry J. Wills,

1894 to 1904 ; Father Thomas F. Shewbridge,

1902 to 1903; Father Francis E. Scanlan,

1903 to 1917 ; Father Thomas Small, 1905 to

1913; Father Henry McGuire, 1913 to the

present time, with Father Edward E. Brod-

erick, 1917, to the present time.

SS. Cyril and Methodius
(Bohemian)—Chicago, 1891

There was a settlement of Bohemians on

the south side of the city, in the Stock Yards

district, in a place commonly called Town of

Lake. They were like sheep without a shep-

herd.

On the 14th day of November, 1891, tcH

lots were purchased, corner Fiftieth Street

and South Hermitage Avenue, for a new

—

then the seventh—Bohemian parish in Chi-

cago. His Grace, the Most Rev. Archbishop

Patrick A. Feehan, appointed Rev. Thomas
J. Bobal as the first pastor, who just one year
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after his ordiuatiou, said the first Mass for

the people, entrusted to his care, iu St. Rose

of Lima eiureh. Forty-eighth Street and

Ashland avenue, on the fourth Sunday in Ad-

vent, December 20, 1S91.

Before the temporary church had been

erected Rev. Thomas J. Bobal served his peo-

ple at St. Rose's until May 15, 1892. From

this date his people gathered in the Polish

church of St. Joseph to August 28, 1892. on

which day he celebrated his first Mass in the

new structure, just completed by Mr. Frank

Pribyl. This frame combination building

was dedicated by His Grace. Archbishop Fee-

han. on the 9th day of October, 1892, on the

twenty-first anniversary of Chicago's big

fire. This building was destined for school

purposes and parish hall later on. In the

beginning it had been used for religious ser-

vices, class-room and priest's quarters.

In course of time new buildings sprung

np: Convent (in 1896), rectory (in 1897),

and $75,000 brick church, in which there is

1,110 seating capacity. This structure has

been built in the Corinthian style, because

the apostles of the Slavic nations, SS. Cyril

and Methodius, after whom the church has

been named, came from Greece, from the city

of Thessalonica. The new church has been

built by the architect, Mr. Joseph Milton, and

it has been solemnlj' blessed by His Grace,

James E. Quigley, on Columbus Day, Oc-

tober 12, 1913.

Almost simultaneously with the opening

of the church, the school opened, in which

Mr. Milsslar Hunecks started to teach, on

Thursday, September 22, 1892. He was suc-

ceeded by Mr. Frank B. Brown. The num-

ber of children attending the school was in-

creasing. The school had been placed in

the charge of Sisters of St. Francis from

Joliet. There are now six of them teaching

305 pupils in six rooms.

In this parish there are twenty-two be-

nevolent societies: Altar Boys of Guardian

Antrels. Choir Society, three dramatic clubs.

Holy N'amf Society, Apostlcship of Prayer,

Holy R<^)sarj'. Miraculous Medal Association.

All these thirty-one different societies add to

the temporal and spiritual progress in the

parish.

The first organist was Mr. Milsslar

Hunecks, who was followed by Miss Mary
Vilim, and since September, 1897, Mr. Frank

B. Brown became the organist, keeping that

position to this day.

The pastor. Rev. Thomas J. Bobal, was

born November 5, 1866, in Luzkovice, Mo-

ravia. His classical studies he began in Pre-

rau, his native land, and finished them in St.

Francis, Milwaukee. His philosophical and

theological studies he completed in St.

Mary's Seminary, Baltimore. He was or-

dained priest in Chicago by Archbishop Fee-

han, on Saturdaj-, December 20, 1890, the eve

of his name day, the feast of St. Thomas the

Apostle. After his elevation to the holy

priesthood he filled the place of his brother,

the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Francis J. Bobal, who left

for Europe, and who was then pastor of St.

John Nepomuceue's congregation, located at

Twenty-fifth Street and Princeton Avenue.

"When his brother returned from his old

eoiintry visit young Father Bobal was se-

lected to organize a new parish. He lab-

ored single-handed for twenty years in his

parish, which has 500 families. On the first

of July, 1911, an assistant had been sent to

him by Archbishop Quigley in the person of

Rev. Francis W. Jedlicka, who remained in

the parish for ten months, to May 7, 1912.

And again the pastor was obliged to do the

work all alone in the parish, till His Grace,

the Most Rev. Archbishop George "W. Munde-

lein, sent him an assistant. Rev. Martin A.

Krizka, who officiated in his new post, Oc-

tober 6, 1918, for the first time.

Blessed Sacrament
Chicago, 1891

The territory comprised in the Blessed

Sacrament parish was in the early seventies

a part of the parish of St. Pius and extended

from Ashland avenue on the cast to the Des-

plaines River on the west, and reaching north

and south from the south branch of the Chi-

cago River to Twelfth Street.

"West of Western Avenue it was thinly

settled, and its few Catholic residents were

for the most part attending St. Pius church,

several miles distant.

In the southwestern part of the broad

stretch of virgin i)rairie lay the beautiful and

secluded village of Lawndale^beautiful by

reason of its shade trees, which even then

were a feature of the landscape.

In this rather unpromising field Father

Henneberry established a mission in a public
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hall. After a short time the missioa became
organized so that Father Heimeberry under-

took the work of building a brick church,

which was completed in 1890.

The tii-st resident pastor was the Rever-

end Father Coughlin, who resigned after nine

mouths on account of ill health.

In the year 1891 - Reverend John M.
Dunne, a young and devoted priest, was
placed in charge of the new parish, which con-

tained at that time a total of 87 families.

About this time began the great develop-

ment of the city toward the southwest, a

movement which was destined to bring a rush

of settlers to quiet LawndaJe and to trans-

form its shaded streets to busy thorough-

fares and fill its dandelion fields with brick-

built city blocks.

Within a few yeai-s Reverend Father
Dunne could enumerate 500 Catholic fam-
ilies in his parish, and with a steadily in-

creasing revenue was able to plan parish

buildings to accommodate the educational and
spiritual needs of the parish.

Plans of building a parochial school occu-

pied Father Dunne's undivided attention.

And as he was an enthusiast on the subject

of Catholic education, he built a handsome
parochial school building, one of the finest

and largest in the city. In 1896 the school

opened with an enrollment of 300 pupils

under the charge of the Sisters of Charity of

the B. V. M. It is not necessary to remind

the older members of the parish how proud
Father Dunne was of the school. This was
manifested by his daily visits to each class

room and by his personal interest in each in-

dividual pupil. Nevertheless Father Dunne
always attributed the success of the school to

untiring efforts of the good Sisters who have

been in charge 'from the beginning. There

are now 22 Sisters teaching in the various

grades with Sister Mary Matilda as director.

It goes without saying that the good people

of the parish appreciated the benefits of

Catholic education, for Father Dunne proud-

ly boasted that all the Catholic children at-

tended his school. And now the good people

point with pride to the school as the most fit-

ting monument of their beloved pastor.

After building the school Father Dunne
turned his attention to the comforts of the

people. In 1900 the church was far too small

to accommodate all the members of the par-

ish. In 1903 an addition was built, doubling

the seating capacity. In 1907 he enlarged

the Sisters' convent.

Tliis was the last of his material improve-
ments of the parish. Early in 1910 his health

began to fail and after more than two years

of lingering illness he was called to his eternal

reward.

In October, 1912, Reverend J. J. Morrisey,

former pastor of St. Finnbarr's, was ap-

pointed by the Most Reverend Archbishop
Quiglej', pastor of Blessed Sacrament church.

Up to this time the parish house was a

frame building purchased and remodeled by
Father Dunne. In 1913 the new rectory was
built by Reverend Father Morrisey.

In summing up the history of the parish

much credit is due to the parishioners who
gave the pastors generous support in carry-

ing out all their undertaikngs.

The priests who have served as assistant

priests of the parish are : Reverend Wm.
Ryan, Everett; Reverend Geo. Wunder, Rev-

erend Father Bennett, pastor of St. Patrick's

church, Kankakee, 111. ; Reverend H. M. Shea,

pastor of Holy Family, North Chicago, 111.

;

Reverend Father Trajmor, pastor of St. Co-

lumbkille 's, Chicago, 111., and Reverend Fath-

er Byrnes, pastor of Sacred Heart church,

Kinsman, 111. The present assistants are:

Reverend Father Sheridan, and Reverend

Cyril F. Meade.

Rev. J. A. Coughlin was the first resi-

dent pastor of the Blessed Sacrament church.

At the time of his appointment the parish

numbered eighty-.seven families. The pros-

pects of building up the new parish did not

seem bright at that time to Father Coughlin.

But he w'orked zealously in the the service of

God and he made many friends, both Catholic

and Protestant. He resigned after nine

months on account of ill health.

Reverend Father J. M. Dunne was born

in Cliicago, received his early education in

the school of the Christian Brothers, entered

St. Charles College, EUicott City, Md., and
was ordained from St. Mary's Seminary for

the archdiocese of Chicago.

His first appointment was to St. Elizabeth

church, where he labored faithfully for nine

years. From St. Elizabeth he was sent in

1891 to take charge of the newly formed par-

ish of the Blessed Sacrament, which con-

tained at that time verj' few families, and

those scattered over a great extelit of terri-

tory.

His early days at Blessed Sacrament were

trying but with his great mind and devotion

to the cause of religion, he succeeded in build-
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iug up one of the most flourishiug parishes of

the city.

Early in 1910 Father Diimie's health be-

gan to decline. Init through his long illness

he had the consolation of seeing all his hopes

and plans fulfilled.

He was called in May, 1912. by Him whom
he had served so faithfully on earth to re-

ceive his eternal reward.

St. Ludmilla's—Chicago, 1891

St. Lndmilla's church, located on S. Al-

bany Avenue and W. 24th Street, was

founded by Rev. Mathias Farnik and blessed

by the Most Rev. Patrick Feehan. Septem-

ber 20. 1891. It was a combination bxiilding

and serves for both church and school.

R*v. M. Farnik remained pastor till his

death in January, 1908. His successor is

the present pastor, the Riglit Rev. Msgr.

Francis Bobal.

When the combination building was

found insufficient for the growing congrega-

tion, a new church in Gothic style was

erected in 1901. In 1910 the present pastor

bought a lot and built a new school and also

enlarged the convent of the Sisters. The old

combination building waf^ then converted

into a hall and meeting rooms for societies.

The congregation now has everything needed

and the parish is practically free of- debt.

In 1891. when the school was established,

three lay teachers were put in charge. On
Easter, in 1893, Father Farnik succeeded in

securing for the^ school, the services of the

Sisters of St. Francis from Joliet, LI. A
house and lot was bought for the use of the

Sisters. The school is still under their man-

agement and the number of children attend-

ing is 400. The curriculum exclusively used

is the one approved by the diocesan school

board.

Organizations and societies of the parish:

Archconfratemity of the Holy Rosary, Con-

fraternity of the Sacred Heart, Holy Name
Seciety, Conference of St. Vincent de Paul,

Bohemian Catholic Central Union (fraternal

in.surance for men and women). Catholic

Order of Foresters, Dramatic Club, Young
Folks' Hub.

St. Joseph's (Slovenian)
Joliet, 1891

The first parish of the Slovenes (Sloven-

ianH) in the archdiocese of Chicago was St.

Joseph's parish in Joliet, Illinois. The Slavic

races have sent large numbers of their peo-

ple to the United States and among them
were the Slovenes or Slovenians, who came
chiefly from southwestern Austria, from the

provinces of Cai'niola, Carinthia, and Styria;

as well as from Resia and Udine in north-

western Italy, and the coast lands of Aus-

tria-Hungary. At home the main centers of

their language and literature have been

Laibach, Klagenfurt (Celovec), Graz (Gra-

dec), and Gorz (Gorica). In America they

are sometimes known as Austrians, but more

often as "Krainers, " that being the German
adjective of Krain (Carniola), from whence
the larger number of them come to the

United States. The Slovenes became known
somewhat early in the history of the United

States. Father Frederic Baraga was among
the first of them to come here in 1830, and be-

gan his missionarj' work as a priest among
the Indians of Michigan, "Wisconsin, and
Minnesota, and finally became the first bis-

hop of Marquette, Michigan. He studied

the Indian languages and wrote their gram-

mars and history in his various English,

German and Slovenian works. He also pub-

lished several catechisms and religious works

in Slovenian.

The Slovenes are noted for their adapta-

bility, and have given many prominent mis-

sionary leaders to the Church in the United

States. Among them are Bishops Baraga,

Mrak, and Vertin (of Marquette, Mich.),

Bishop Stariha (of Lead, S. D.), and Bishop

Trobec (of St. Cloud, Minn.), Monsignori

Stibil, Bush, and Plut; Abbot Bernard Locni-

ka, 0. S. B. (of St. John's University,

Minn.) ; and many others. There are about

120 Slovenian priests in the United States,

and twenty-five Slovenian parishes with

resident pastors. Many of these parishes

have beautiful churches, the most beautiful

among them being St. Joseph's in Jeliet,

Illinois.

The first Slovenians came to Joliet as

early as 1872; and when they increased in

number, the most Rt. Rev. Archbishop Fee-

han of Chicago, appointed Rev. F. S. Suster-

sic to establish a Slovenian congregation in

Joliet. In 1891 he built a stone church 90

feet in length and 52 feet in width, which

was completed in three months. Its dedi-

cation took place October 18, 1891. In the

course of time the church became too small
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ami t-oiild not accommodate the increased

number of parishioners, and in 1904 a larger

church was erected under the direction of

its founder. The majrniticent building of

Roman architecture is constructed of buff

Bedford stone. Its length is 152 feet, width
6'2 feet, and height 42 feet. The two towers

are 156 feet in height. The floor is a beau-

tiful piece of mosaic w.ork. The glass

stained windows add to the interior beauty

of the church. The new church accommo-

dates one thousand people comfortably. It

was dedicated October 15, 1905. by the Most
Right Rev. Archbishop James E. Quigley.

Under the direction of Rev. F. S. Suster-

sie a small frame school was erected in 1895.

The school was opened October 2, 1895 with

sixty-four pupils, in charge of two Ven.

Franciscan Sisters of Mary Immaculate,

Joliet, Illinois. In 1898 the school became
too small to accommodate the annually in-

creased number of pupils, so two additional

classrooms were provided for. But as the

years rolled on and the number of pupils en-

larged it was necessary to erect a larger

school. Rev. John Kranjec, the successor

of Rev. F. S. Sustersic, undertook the difS-

cult task in 1913. Under his direction the

new school of brick is 112 feet long and 64

feet wide. It consists of twelve large, light

and well ventilated rooms. At present about

700 pupils are attending St. Joseph's school.

As any other well established parish so

also has St. Joseph's congregation many as-

sociations. The piety of the faithful is en-

kindled by six sodalities and confraterni-

ties for the old and the young; the sick are

taken care of by twenty sick and benefit so-

cieties, the youngest and the strongest

among them is the Holy Name Society.

In October, 1916, the church celebrated

the Silver Jubilee, His Grace, the Most Right

Rev. Archbishop Mundelein honored the con-

gregation with his presence and encouraged

the people to continue in the good works
performed during the last twenty-five years.

Rev. F. S. Sustersic was born in Liabach,

January 22, 1864. He received his education

in his native country and on July 21, 1886

he was ordained priest. Hearing of the nec-

essity of the priests for this country within

the United States of America, he decided to

leave his native country to come to America
and to work among the Slovenians. Arriving

in Chicago the Most Right Rev. Archbishop

Feehan, in 1891, appointed him pastor of the

Slovenian parish, Joliet, 111., where he built

the beautiful church, school, rectory, a resi-

dence for the Sisters, besides doing mission-

ary work among the Slovenians through all

the parts of United States of America. In

1910, to recuperate his failing health he went

to Europe, where a few weeks after his ar-

rival he died on the 24th of March, 1911,

deeply mourned by all who knew him and his

works among the Slovenians.

Rev. John Kranjec, who succeeded the

fitst pa.stor, was born in Europe, February

22, 1871. He came to America in 1892, com-

pleted his education in St. Francis Seminary,

Wisconsin, and was ordained priest July 3,

1897. He was appointed pastor of St. Jo-

seph's church July, 1911, and worked faith-

fully until his death, which occurred Feb-

ruary 12. 1915. After his death Rev. John
Plevnik was put in charge of the parish by
His Grace, the Most Right Rev. Archbishop

Quigley of Chicago.

Seven assistant priests labored zealously

among the parishioners of St. Joseph's

church. The Most Right Rev. Archbishop of

Chicago appointed them as follows

:

Rev. Anton Sojar, from June 26, 1904, to

October, 1905.

Rev. A. M. Kraschowitz, from November,
1905 to July 7, 1910. The following year he

acted as pastor during the illness of Rev-

erend F. S. Sustersic. Rev. A. M. Krascho-

Avitz departed this life March 4, 1919.

Rev. Joseph Stukel, from September 4,

1910 to July, 1911.

Rev. Joseph Pollak, from July, 1911 to

September. 1912.

Rev. Anton Berk, from September, 1912

to July 13, 1914. He died January 22, 1920.

Rev. Joseph Skur, from November 15,

1914 to November 1, 1915.

Rev. John Plaznik, from October 30, 1915

to March, 1919.

The late Rev. F. S. Sustersic, knowing
the power of the printed word for the educa-

tion of the people, brought the first Catholic

weekly newspaper (which was started a

short time before) in Minnesota, to Joliet.

Under the prudent guidance of Father Sus-

tersic 's masterful pen, this weekly newspa-

per became a great factor in the religious

and educational life of the Slovenian people

in the United States of America. It was
through it that the Catholic faith was nur-
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tured in the hearts of the people scattered

throughout the breadth aud length of the

laud. It was through this neAvspaper that

the Slovenians were instructed to love their

country, to become citizens of this country.

lovingr its laugruage and its people.

Throiigh the "Amerikauski Slovenee"

iiitluence the Grand Caruioliau Slovenian

Catholic Union, a sick and death benefit so-

ciety, was established in Joliet. Illinois,

where it has its headquarters in its o\vu of-

fice building.' The late Father Sustersic

was again among the charter members of the

liew Union. The branch societies grew

throughout United States and wherever

there was a larger society of this Union

there also through the work of its members

a Slovenian parish and school was founded,

keeping the Slovenians true to the Catholic

faith of their forefathers. Thei-e is no doubt

that the Grand Carniolian Slovenian Catho-

lic Union and the "Amerikanski Slovenee"

founded by the late Rev. F. S. Sustersic in

this citj", has done more for the religious

and civic ventures of the Slovenians in

I'nited States than any other factor.

St. ANDREW'S
West Hammond, 1891

At Sobieski Park, now West Hammond,
111., on the first day of July, A. D., 1891,

Messrs. Reed and Stevens donated and

deeded forty-eight (48) lots to St. Andrews

benevolent society, then in its infancy, for

the purpose of erecting a new parish.

On their part, it was a matter of business

proposition, nevertheless, it had its effect,

for a new congregation was created under

the name of St. Andrew the Apostle.

It did not take long, before some misun-

derstanding arose in regard to the posses-

sion of these lots ; the matter under dispute

was laid before the Archbishop Patrick A.

Feehan and satisfactorily adjusted in his

presence. Upon transfering their deed to

these lots to the Catholic bishop of Chi-

cago, His Grace gave his consent to an erec-

tion of a cw church. Work upon this

frame edifice began immediately and pro-

gressed quickly.

Delegated by His Grace, the Archbi.shop

of Chicago, Rev. Francis Gordon, C. R., in

the presence of the pastor and local clergy,

laid the eorner-stone of the future church,

on the 27th tiay of October, A. D. 1891.

On the 25th day of February, 1892, His

Grace sent Rev. Francis M. Wojtalewicz to

take charge of St. Audi'ew's congregation.

He was the first pastor appointed to this

small parish aud in his new field of labor, he

found that only seven families in reality

lived there, whilst others, who had bought

lots, still lived in Chicago.

The work on the frame ehuveli was re-

sumed on the 22ud day of March, 1892, and
continued until finished at a cost of $7,565.

No sooner was the church finished, when
the joyous hearts of this little congrega-

tion were turned into sadness. For on the

13th day of June the same year, a tornado

leveled it with the ground. A mighty loss

for so small a congregation.

On October 1st of the same year, after

repairing the damaged foundation, the work
of erecting a brick building was contem-

plated and put in effect. Work upon this

building was pushed vigorously; on Christ-

mas the people flocked to attend the first

Mass said in this new building.

The dedication of this church took place

on the 14th day of May, 1893, at 3 o'clock

in the afternoon; His Grace officiating.

The rectory was erected at a cost of

$1,400. The frame dwelling was pieced to-

gether with lumber taken from the demol-

ished frame church.

The frame school house, on account of

lack of funds, was not finished until the

end of 1893.

In January, 1894, sixty-four children were
enrolled; by December, the number of chil-

dren increased to seventy-eight.

In September of 1895, Rev. Francis
Wojtalewicz was promoted to the rector-

ship of the Immaculate Conception church
at South Chicago, Rev. Victor Zaleski taking'

his place. His reign as a rector was brief;

after eight months of labor, he died.

In May, 1896, Rev. Francis Byrgier was
installed as a new rector. During his time,

the church was remodeled and a $1,600 pipe
organ was bought.

New additions were made on the school

house and Sisters of St .Ifmicis from La-
fayette, Itid., were insJl/ied.

In December, 1901, suffering from a

heavy cold contracted in his labors among
the parishioners, he succumbed to pneu-
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monia. It may be also added that the three

former pastors attended a mission at Hoge-

wisch, 111.

A few days after the death of Rev. Fran-

cis Byrgier, Rev. Boleslaus Nowakowski was

appointed his successor.

In the year of 1003, a Sijiters dwelling

house was contemplated ; but on account of

the exodus of the parishioners to Chicago,

this work of erecting a Sisters house was put

off to a more mature time.

Most of the parishioners worked in the

packing plants and when they decided to

move to Chicago and merge with the other

large corporations, half of the people from

this parish left with them. Oat of four hun-

dred parishioners about two hundred re-

mained.

The year before the church was decor-

ated.

In 1908, Sisters of Nazareth were given

permission to teach in the school. It was in

the year of 1911 that a beautiful brick

building was erected for the Sisters. Be-

fore this, they lived in a private house of

one of the parishioners. Three years later,

when the old school house with its addi-

tions proved too small, it was decided by the

congregation to build a modern large struc-

ture, with all its conveniences. The old

school buildings were sold to make room for

new, large and massive structure and the

same year, not only a large school was built,

but also a fine rectory.

The buildings were put up at a cost of

over one hundred thousand dollars.

On Sunday, the 27th of January, 1918,

about half an hour after services were over,

another calamity befell this parish; the

church burned down due to defective elec-

tric wiring.

At present the services are held in the

school hall and it is the immediate thought

and wish that we will soon replace the

burned church by a new and large one in

the near future.

St. Mary of Gostyn (Polish)

Downer's Grove, 1891

The St. M. '•' of Go.styn parish, lying

in the village of Kn^^Myn, town of Downer's
Grove, about 22 miles due west of Chicago,

was founded in the year of our Lord 1891,

at that time numbering about 25 families.

Its first resident pastor, the Rev. Francis

Wojtalewicz, came to take charge of the

flock in October of the same year. The
frame church, which stands till today, was
erected by a certain Mr. Kostrzeski, a re^l

estate broker, who, owning a good deal of

land in the village, put up the structure

more for speculative than religious motives.

The little wooden church, however, under-

went many and varied alterations during the

regime of many pastors, as the finances of

the struggling parish permitted, until today
it at least deserves the name of a country

'church.'

The following pastors have been in

charge of St. Mary's during the twenty-nine

years of its existence

:

Rev. Francis Wojtalewicz, from October

1, 1891 to March 13, 1892; Rev. C. Slo-

minski, from March 13, 1892, to March 19,

1893 ; Rev. B. Pawlowski, from 1893 to May
28, 1895; Rev. F. Chodniewicz, from May
31, 1895, to April 8, 1900; Rev. C. Wotypka,
from June 1, 1900, to May 30, 1904; Rev.

Szczygiol, from June 1, 1904, to September
14, 1906; Rev. A. Koytek, from September
14, 1906, to April 30, 1907; Rev. A. Jung,
from May 1, 1907, to June 25, 1908 ; Rev. J.

Kruszka, from June 5, 1908, to June 14,

1913 ; Rev. W. Warakomski, from June 15,

1913, to June 22, 1918; Rev. F. Prange, from
July 1. 1918, to November 15, 1918 ; Rev. F.

Repinski, C. R. (p. t.), from November 24,

1918, to March, 1919; Rev. L. Swiatkowski,
C. R. (p. t.), from March, 1919. to July 16,

1919; Rev. S. Koralewski, from July 16,

1919, to ?

The priest 's house is a very fine and com-
fortable home, and was under construction
during the pastorates of Rev. Pawlowski
and Chodniewicz. Rev. W. Warakomski
improved it considerably by the installation

of modern and quite necessary conveniences,
such as electricity, running hot and cold
water, bath, telephone, etc.

The school is a very small wooden struc-

ture, unsanitary and a real eye-sore to the
community, but this year, Deo volente, will

see the completion of a beautifu^'and mod-
ern combination school, Sisters' residence
and hall for entertainments and other so-

cial activities. The Most Rev. Archbishop
has given us his permission to build, and con-
siderable money has already been collected.
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The building is to cost approximately

iSl 2.000.

There are (.60) sixty children attending

school, which is under supervision of three

t'eliciau Sisters.

The parish has the following societies

:

Guardian Angel (children), Apostleship

of Prayer, Rosary Sodality, Immaculate

Conception of the B. V. M. (young ladies),

St. Mary of GostjTi (men), St. Hedwig
(women). Holy Cross (old men), St. Cecilia

(choir I.

In the year of our Lord 191(5. the parish

fittingly celebrated its silver jubilee of exis-

tence by festivities religious and patriotic.

The most noteworthy ceremony of the oc-

casion was the administration of the Sac-

rament of Confirmation by the Most Rever-

end Archbishop Weber. C. R., to the faith-

ful. .

Ascension—Har\tey, 1892

The Ascension parish of Harvey. Illinois

was organized as a mission of Holy Rosary
church., Pullman, 111., in 1892. The Rever-

end P. J. Tinan was then pastor of the Holy
Rosary church with the Reverend William

Foley as assistant. The first Mass was said

in Harvey by the Reverend William Foley,

in Quirk's store, on Center Avenue, after

which services were held in Harvey Hall.

Father Foley was soon afterwards appointed

pa.stor of the new parish of St. Catherine

of Genoa, West Pullman, Illinois, which in-

cluded the missions of Harvey. Gloiiwood

and Chicago Heights. Father Foley was

assisted in his labors at various times, by the

Reverend P. A. Clancy, Reverend John Har-

ington and the Reverend James Dunn.

In 1895 Father Foley erected a frame

church at the corner of 150th Street and

Myrtle Avenue, Harvey, Illinois, naming it

after the Ascension of Our Lord. It was
dedicated September 26, 1896, by Archbishop
Feehan.

On July 1, 1899, the Reverend Bernard

Feely was appointed the first resident fiastor

of Harvey, Illinois. In 1901 property was
purchased at the comer of 153rd Street and
Myrtle Avenue to which comer the frame

church wa8 moved. A two-.story frame resi-

dence wa.s also purchased by Father Feely

in West Harvey and moved to the new prop-

erty. Father Feely served as pastor of As-

censiou church \iutil Julv 1, 1907, when he

was transferred to the pastorate of Our Lady
of Good Counsel church, Thirty-fifth Street

and Hermitage Avenue, Chicago. Illinois.

The Reverend George McCarthy suc-

ceeded Father Feely.

In October, 1910 the old frame church

was moved to tlie back of the church lot,

placed on a brick foundation and converted

into a residence and school building for the

Sisters.

The present brick church, situated at the

corner of 153d Street and Myrtle Avenue,
with a seating capacity of 400, was con-

structed in 1911 and dedicated April 23rd

of that year by the Most Reverend James Ed-
ward Quigley.

In June, 1918. the Reverend George Mc-
Carthy left Harvey as a chaplain in the Red
Cross Service. The Reverend William D.

O'Brien was appointed administrator of As-

cension parish on July 1. 1918, and is serv-

ing in that capacity at the present writing,

January 1, 1920.

Ascension parish at present comprises
about 250 families of twenty different na-

tionalities. People of American, Irish, Ger-
man, French, English, Scotch, Holland,

Italian, Sicilian, Polish, Lithuanian, Hungar-
ian. Austrian, Swiss, Russian, Albanian,

Roumanian, Canadian, Australian, Bohemian
and Slavonic ancestry may be found upon
its recoi'ds, most of whom are represented

among the 275 children attending the As-

cension parish school, which is taught by
six Dominican Sisters of Adrian, Michigan.

St. John the Baptist

Chicago, 1892

In 1892 a Rev. Father Mevelle attended.

In the same year Archbishop Patrick Feehan,
D. D., appointed the Rev. Alfred Bclanger,

C. S. V. to assume charge. He first said

Ma.ss in Oswald Hall, at Halstcd and Fifty-

second Streets. First pastor. Rev. Alfred

Belanger, C. S. V., remained in charge until

March, 1894. Then came the Rev. Treffle

Ouimet, who remained until September 15,

1897. Then came the Rev. Ulderic Martel,

who remained until S(!ptember, 1900. The
7>resent pastor. Rev. P. T. Gelinas assumed
charge October 3, 1900.

Mass was at first said in Oswald Hall,

Fifty-second and Halsted Streets. Father
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Belangcr then purchased a Swedish church

and had it moved to part of tlie present

site, on the southwest corner of Fiftieth

Place and Peoria Street. In 1904 the first

part or basement of the present church was

begun. The old frame and former Swedish

church having been moved farther west on

Fiftieth Place, the basement was then used

as the parish church. In 1910 the corner-

stone of the present church was laid by Bis-

hop Paul Rhode, on April 22nd of that year.

It was occupied in March, 1911 and formally

dedicated by Archbishop Quigle.y on June

24, 1911. This present church is pure Corin-

thian style and built of stone and pressed

brick. Its total cost is about $125,000. It

seats on the main floor about 600 persons and
about 250 in the galleries.

The present rectory, 911 W. Fiftieth

Place was built by Rev. Treffle Ouimet. It

was next occupied by the Sisters of St. Jo-

seph of Concordia, who held a school here,

iintil removed on June 22, 1901. It was then

occupied by the priests. The first school

was built just west of the rectory in 1902 by
the Rev. P. T. Gelinas, at a cost of $18,000.

The school began with 76 pupils and the

present number reaches 550. A second

school and hall has been erected of Roman-
esque style by the Rev. P. T. Gelinas and
dedicated in December, 1917. Its cost was
$60,000. The Sisters in charge are the Sis-

ters of the Holy Names, Jesus and Mary.

Their mother-house is in Montreal. The

school has developed as a strictly parish

school from an attendance of 76 to that of

550, its present enrollment. The curriculum

is that laid down for the parochial school of

the Archdiocese of Chicago, following the

general plan of the system of the state of

Illinois with the Catholic and religious cur-

riculum and conduct of the school.

The society of the Ladies of St. Anne, es-

tablished 1892 ; the sodality of St. Joseph

for men, established 1894; the sodality of

Young Ladies, established 1894; the Cath-

olic order of Foresters; the Union of St.

John the Baptist and the Apostleship of

Prayer were likewise established in 1894

;

the Ladies of the Sacred Heart were estab-

lished 1916; the Holy Name Society was

established January, 1917 ; the L. C. B. A.

was established in 1917. The children of

the school have been organized into sodal-

ities and there is a junior branch of the

Holy Name.
The assistant priests were : Rev. R. P.

Pugny, January, 1902-June, 1912 ; Rev. A. L.

Girard, July, 1910-January, 1917; Rev. P. A.

Kelley, December 8, 1914 to the present

;

Rev. A. H. Savary, January, 1917-July, 1918;

Rev. E. J. Taillon, September, 1918 to the

present; Rev. G. Picard, October, 1919 to

the present.

In Maj', 1916, limits were given the par-

ish for the English speaking people. These

limits are north to Forty-ninth Place ; east

to Wallace Street west, south of Pifty-fir.st

Street to Loomis Street, and north of Fifty-

first Street to Racine Avenue, south to the

south side of Fifty-second Street.

St. Mary of Mt. Carmel
Chicago, 1892

St. Mary of Mt. Carmel church is situated

on the southwest side, on the corner of Sixty-

seventh Street and Hermitage Avenue. It

was established as early as 1892. Lots were

bought the 2nd of January, 1895.

Reverend Serafinas Casimir, C. R., was

first pastor from beginning up to June 8,

1906, on which date he died. He was born

in Italy in 1858, missionary in Turkey and

Holy Land, gifted in several languages. He
was laid to rest in St. Adalbert's Cemetery.

His funeral Mass was attended by a large

crowd of different nationalities. Rev. Edward
Ricciardelli, C. PP. S., present pastor, took

charge of the church on the 15th of Jvily,

1906. Many improvements have been made
and the neighborhood of late has been won-

derfullj' developed.

Early in 1898 the founder erected a

frame structure at Seventy-second Street

and Peoria Avenue, iised by the Baptists.

This chureh was burned in February, 1900.

The present church, which is frame, was

built and ready for worship in the late part

of September of the same year. Roman
style. 42x85 feet long, 35 feet high. A brick

rectory was built by the same foundatios,

35x32 feet long in the year 1903.

St. Matthew's—Chicago, 1892

St. Matthew's pari.sh was founded in 1892

with Father McGrath, as its first pastor.

The present pastor. Father James F. Flood,
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came as an assistant to Father MiGrath iu

1893. and the follo\riii!r year was appointed

pastor to snceeeed Father Motirath. who re-

signed.

The eorner-stone of the present ehureh

was laid on Deeember 12, 1011, and the new
editiee was eonseerated by the Most Rev. J.

E. Qnigley. on September 21. 1913. \\"ork

on the paroeliial residenee was started in

1915 and finished in December of 1916. A
parochial school was erected in 1917.

Assistants: Rev. Fathers J. Gearty and
W. Long.

Our Lady of Lourdes

Chicago, 1892

Territorially speaking, the parish of Our
Lady of Lourdes is not what it used to be.

At the time when its boundaries were set,

in 1S92, it contained enough space for a fair

sized town to be built upon it. In fact, the

parishes of St. Jerome, St. Gertrude, St.

Andrew, St. Ita, St. Mary's of the Lake
and St. Thomas of Canterbury, have since

been formed from what was the original do-

main of Our Lady of Lourdes.

It was the women of the locality who
first began praying and planning for the

new church. In 1892 a band of earnest

women gathered at the home of Mrs. John
Doyle, on Paulina Street, for the purpose

of devising ways and means for the build-

ing of a house of worship. As a result of

that first meeting of the Catholic women of

Ravenswood, a committee was formed, con-

sisting of Mrs. John Fishleigh, Mrs. Louis

Kmeder, and Miss Ellen Reedy. They were

instructed to wait on His Grace, the Most
Reverend P. A. Feehan, then Metropolitan

of Chicago, and to supplicate him to estab-

lish a parish in Ravenswood.

It was Father O'Brien of Mt. Carmel

who introduced the party and the saintly

Archbishop was indeed interested and gave

the affair his .sympathetic support. A curious

coincidence lies in the fact that when the

party called on His Grace that day, the Rev-

erend James M. Scanlan, the present pastor

of the church, also happened to be calling

at the archepiscopal residence.

As a result of that interview the parish

of Our Lady of Lourdes was established and

the Reverend John A. Coughlin placed over

it. At that time the Catholics of Ravens-

wood numbered about a himdred families.

On jMay 1, 1S92, the first Mass was cele-

brated in Bennett's Hall, at the northeast

corner of Wilson Avenue and E. Ravens-

wood Park. b\it through the efforts of the

zealous pastor, work was soon begun toward
building a permanent house of worship. No
time was lost in securing a lot on the south-

west corner of Lcland and Ashland Avenues,

and the church was in readiness by 0/3tober,

1892. It was dedicated to Our Lady of

Lourdes ; the sermon for the occasion was
preached by Reverend Peter J. Muldoon,
the present Right Reverend Bishop of the

See of Roekford.

In May, 1893, but one year after having

received his appointment as pastor of the

church. Father Coughlin resigned on ac-

count of ill health. He went to Ireland in

the hopes of regaining it, and it was then

that Rev. Francis N. Perry was appointed

pastor. Father Perry's name will ever be

synonymous with the Church of Our Lady
of Lourdes. Gentle, devoted, kind and con-

siderate priest that he was, his memory will

ever be held in benediction by all who had
the privilege of being numbered among his

spiritual children. The great monument of

Father Perry 's life is the school of Our Lady
of Lourdes, one of the finest parochial

schools in the country. It was on Septem-

ber 8, 1902, that ground was broken for the

building and exactly one year later, Septem-
ber S, 1903, it was opened with an attend-

ance of 300 children, and placed under the

care of the Sisters of Charity of the Blessed

Virgin Mary, familiarly called the "B. V.

M. 's, " and whose work as educators needs no
introduction. Peter McNamee was the first

child enrolled in the school. At present the

attendance is nearly 700, of which 155 are

in the high school department. Father Perry
work — yes, and suffered — among his

j)eoj)le for more than twenty years, and on
January 30, 1914, departed this life in the

Hotel J)i*u at New Orleans, whither he had
gone ill quest of health.

Upon the death of Father Perry, His

Grace, Most Reverend James Edward Quig-

ley, then Archbishop of Chicago, appointed

Rev. James M. Scanlon, LL. D., pastor of Our
Lady of Lourdes. The new church begun by
Father Perry was carried to completion by
Father Scanlon.
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The curates who at one time or other have

assisted the pastors of the church are quite

numerous. There was Father Kearns, the

present pastor of the Immaculate Concep-

tion, and Father Kenny, who has since an-

swered the great call. Rev. E. B. Goodwin,

now at Downers Grove, Illinois, also served

as assistant. Rev. Henry Reed, who, at the

time of his death was pastor of West Chi-

cafjo, also served as curate. Father Finn,

who is the present pastor of St. Mark's

church, Chicago, and Father Timothy J.

Hurley, pastor at St. Margaret's, Chicago,

Illinois, both did duty as curates at Our Lady
of Lourdes. Rev. John P. Dore, one of the

most popular priests in the archdiocese, and

whose death had so pressing an effort iipon

his dear Father Perry, also served as curate.

Rev. William J. Kinsella, the present pas-

tor of the fine parish of St. Philip Neri, was
one of the most universally envied and re-

spected priests who ever ministered to the

people of Ravenswood. Father Hayden fol-

lowed Father Kinsella, and then Rev. Step-

hen E. McMahou was appointed curate.

Father McMahon—well, to know him is to

admire him. and evei'yone in the parish

knows him, for he knows every parishioner

individually. Father John J. Sullivan was
the next appointee to the curacy of Our Lady
of Lourdes. He was a priest whose real holi-

ness made him beloved by all the parishion-

ers during his short sojourn amongst us. He
was not here even one year, when illness

made him return to his eastern home, where
he died. Rev. John V. Malley was the next

curate appointed to Lourdes. Father Malley

had no office hours. Any time of the day or

night, any hour reasonable or unreasonable

he was at the beck and call of anyone who
needed his help, or who thought they did.

Ill-health compelled him to resign and rest

for a while. He has since eonipletely re-

gained his former vigor, and is now the

pastor of St. Catherine of Genoa's church,

at 118th Street and Lowe Avenue. Reverend

Peter Paul Dunne, formerly of St. John's

church, has taken his place, and now, with

Father McMahon, he is working for the

spiritual welfare of the people of Our Lady
of Lourdes.

Although there have always been people

in this, as in every parish, who do not count

the many sacrifices they make when they are

making them for God and His Church, still

there are two gentlemen who deserve spec-

ial mention for the work they have done so

constantly and faithfully for the Church.

Mr. A. V. Gillespie, whom the pastor has

chrLstened "the watch-dog of the treasury,"

has given generously of his time in collect-

ing money for the building of the new
church. You can always find Mr. Gillespie

on Sunday mornings after Mass in the base-

ment of the school, waiting for anyone who
wishes to make payments on their subscrip-

tions.

Another faithful worker is Mr. William

Meade, the sexton. For eighteen years Mr.

Meade has had charge of the ushers, and

taken care of the new money, in faCt he has

made himself indispensable to the Rever-

end pastors.

This is a great day for the parish. It is

a day when new things are spoken of. The

building dedicated is the new church. The

pastor in charge is the new pastor and the

Archbishop, who has designed to grace the

oceasWi^y his presence, is o\ir new Arch-

bishop, who in spite of the fact that few of

us ever heard of him before, he came here

as our chief shepherd, has already won our

loyalty and our esteem. This is the day

when for the first time the parish of our

Lady of Lourdes is honored by the presence

of the Most Reverend George W. Mundelein.

Our western hearts extend to him a hearty

welcome ; and western welcomes may not be

polished, but His Grace will find they are

sincere. It is the hope of the priests and the

people of this parish that His Grace will

often honor us, when the happy occasions

necessitate his presence—and we hope they

will be many. That this first visitation will

be followed by many others is the wish that

the priests and the people of a parish con-

secrated to "The Queen of All Saints." Our
Lad}- of Lourdes extend to him.

Father Dunne Avas succeeded in June,

1917, by Father Chas. Mareinkiewicz. He in

turn was succeeded October 6, 1918, bj- Rev.

Thos. F. Friel. Father McMahon was suc-

ceeded March, 1919, by Rev. Philip P. Fur-

long.

Our Lady of Lourdes
(Bohemian)—Chicago, 1892

Occupies with other parish buildings and

play-grounds both north corners of Fifteenth

Street and Keeler Avenue.
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Origiu—Was founded by a few seores of

Bohemian Catholios iu the year 1892, when
many Bohemians from the parishes of St.

Wenoeslaus and St. Prooopius were begin-

ninsr to settle iu this neighborhood. At that

time no street car nor elevated line extended

as far as the limits of the parish, and the

view eastward as far as Douglas Park was
unobstructed. Among the first who helped

to organize the parish and build the church,

were : Francis Vokoun. who, already in the

year 1889, obtained three lots for the church

from the real estate company of W. W.
Merigold (which at that time did some biis-

iness here), and worked for the settlement of

this place, which, to this day, among all

Catholic Bohemians of the city, is known as

"Merigold." He likewise organized a

benevolent society, which in 1891 helped

considerably the finances of the parish. Last,

but not least, the Reverend Bohemian Bene-

dictine Fathers contributed their share, in as-

miich as it was only upon their responsibility

that the Most Reverend Archbishop Feehan
permitted it to be organized. October 23,

1892, saw then the blessing of a wooden com-

bination church and school building. The
beginnings were poor, indeed, but the con-

gregation was not discouraged even in the

face of crushing difficulties.

Persons in Charge —- At the time the

church was blessed, no parochial residence

had been as yet provided, and the Reverend
Bohemian Benedictine Fathers attended the

parish from their own residence in the city.

There were two Masses on Sundays, and two
during the week, celebrated by Very Rev.

Jan Nep. Jaeger, 0. S. B., now abbot. Short-

ly afterwards Rev. Procopius Neuzil, O. S. B.,

.served the place, also for a brief time. Then

during 1893-4-5, Rev. Anastasius Rebec, 0.

S. S.. attended. In the year 1895, Rev.

Leonard Gerl, O. S. B., was his successor,

until December 8, 1895, when Rev. Joseph C.

Ocenasek became the first resident pastor.

As the principal activities of all the abovt;-

named Reverend Benedictine Fathers were

in other parishes of the city it would be

superfluous to give their biographies in con-

nection with the history of this parish. Dur-

ing their administration 4V2 lots had been

bought and paid for. and also the church

fiimishings.

Rfv. Joseph (I. Ocenasfk was in chargi-

for eif^ht years, from December 8, 1896, to

January 27. 1905. when he died at the age of

35 years. Warm eulogy was given to his

personal and priestly qualities by the editor

of the daily Narod, Rev. Valentine Kohlbeck,

0. S. B., now abbot-coadjutor, on the oc-

casion of his solemn funeral. The late Rev.

J. C. Ocenasek was a self-made man, for he

had to support himsielf during his studies

pi-eparatory to his entrance into a theolog-

ical seminary. As a boy of 14 years he

landed ,in Chicago from distant Bohemia
M-ithout relatives or acquaintances, but. with
his zeal he was able to reach the noble goal

which he conceived. He celebrated his first

Mass July 28, 1906, in St. Procopius church,

and after a short stay at the Cathedral was
sent to this parish—his first and last charge,

as he was so earnestly demanded by the

parishioners. Most Reverend Edward Quig-

ley appointed Rev. Jan Hodyc as his suc-

cessor, who on account of failing health left

the parish in March, 1906, for Boerne, Texas,

where he died at the age of 44.

Successor to him since March 18, 1906,

and the present pastor of the parish, is the

Rev. Aloys Mergl. He was born March 25,

1871, in the old city of Vysoke Myto in Bo-

hemia, and after finishing the schools of his

native place, became teacher of a country

school in the neighboring Moravia. Desire

of further studies led him to Vienna, Aus-

tria, where he studied theology for three

years. The fourth he took in Celovec, the

capital of Carinthia, known in the world at

large luider the German name Klagenfurth

fGlanin Brod), and was ordained by the Rt.

Rev. Sebastian Gebhard Mesmer, July 7,

1901. in Green Bay, Wisconsin.

Account of Buildings—Besides the wooden
combination building mentioned above, the

cost of which was $6,000, a rectory was built

for the first resident priest in the year 1897,

for the sum of .'f>2,000. A brick school with

apartments for the school sisters was started

in 1904. It cost .1il9,000. In the year 1910

more property on Keeler AvcTUie was bought,

which serves the j)uri)ose of a |)layground.

Account of Schools—Immediately after

the blessing of the church, on November 2,

1892, instruction in the school was started.

The school had i)ut one room, wliere about 70

scholars gathered to acquire the elements of

Ii'tti-rs and the sciences. Though the build-

ing was small, still it was surrouiuh^d by a

I'lijifiti of f)octrv, as was once the little red
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school house of the rural district. The teach-

er was Mr. Aufjust F. Sobotka, a graduate

from the old country. As, however, every-

thing in the world progresses, so did our

little school. The "spiritus movens" was

the good Father Oeenasek, but, he could not

move things so far and as fast as he would

like. After eight years of its one-room ex-

istence the school acquired one teacher more.

Miss Mar.y Krupka, a young lady who for

four years worked in the second room, at the

side of Mr. A. Sobotka. A new school build-

ing, with a staff of school sisters, had to wait

for four more years. In 1914-5 a new brick

building was erected, with four large school

rooms, and the third room opened for in-

struction. In the school year 1906-7 the

fourth room was opened, and so it remains

until this daj'. Sisters of Mercj' helped,

since the third room was opened, along with

Mr. Aug. Sobotka, and afterwards with one

lady teacher, imtil Bohemian Benedictine

Sisters have been given complete charge of

the school in September, 1907. The number
of pupils grew with the new school building

considerabl}', and is now around 230. Since

the fourth room was added, complete eight-

year course is given to the scholars. Besides

this all children learn the language of their

Bohemian parents, which at least for the use

in the religious services, cannot be easily

done awaj' with, as some would like to have

it. From September, 1920. business course

will be opened.

Organizations and Societies—The most

popular societies amongst our people are the

so-called benevolent societies, for the sup-

port of the bereaved family in case of death.

This is not the only purpose of these soci-

eties ; they also help keep the faith of its

members, and help to support the parish.

Only such societies, of course, are of some

account in this place. There are also some
purely religious : The Living Rosary Soci-

ety for ladies, renewed and canonically

erected in 1906 ; a Conference of St. Vincent

de Paul Society, founded 1910, for men, with

a department for women, and one Altar So-

ciety for women founded 1913, All these

societies, thanks to their self-sacrificing lead-

ers, continue in the exercise of their noble

duties. The Holy Name Society for men was
organized March 28, 1920.

Notable Persons, Lay and Religious—The
idylic surroundings of the parish failed to

produce any other kind of persons except

those who perform their religious and all

other duties conscientiously. The only not-

able person we could set down is the late

Rev. Jan Hoyde, who was distinguished as a

man of letters, a "poeta natus, " whose gifts

were admired by the foremost critics of

poetry in the old country. His name also

found a mention in Otto's Dictionary of

Learning, as one who experiments in the

great historical epos. His translations of

English lyrics are music in words. All this

was revealed after his death, to which he pre-

maturely succumbed.

St. Michael's (Polish)

South Chicago, 1892

St. Michael's parish, Eighty-third Street

and South Shore Drive, South Chicago, was

organized in 1892 from a division of the

parish in the Immaculate Conception (Pol-

i.sh). The work of organizing the new parish

out of a nucleus of about 300 families was at

first entrusted to the Rev. John Zyla. How-

ever, he was soon succeeded by the Rev.

Adolph Nowicki, who immediately, with the

help of his parishioners, constructed a small

temporary building, in which services were

held until the completion of the large brick

building on Eighty-third Street and Brandon

Avenue, in September, 1892. The parsonage

was built in the same year.

In 1897 the present ordinary of Green

Bay, Wisconsin, Right Rev. Paul P. Rhode,

succeeded Rev. A. Nowicki as pastor. Dur-

ing his incumbency the convent and the im-

posing Gothic church Were erected. As pas-

tor of St. Michael's Bishop Rhode distin-

guished himself as a great organizer and

financier. This, together, with his zeal for

the good, both spiritual and temporal, of his

parishioners, has carved for him in the hearts

of his former flock a memory not easily ef-

faeeable.

Right Rev. Paul P. Rhode, born on the

16th of September, 1870. of Augustin and
Christina Rhode, in the town of Wejherowo,
Poland, came to Chicago at the age of nine.

On completion of his classics at St. Ignatius

College, Chicago, he entered St. Francis Sem-

inary, St. Francis, Wisconsin, whence he was
sent forth a priest, having received holy or-

ders at the hands of the Most Rev. Arch-

bishop Katzer. on June 16, 1894. After two
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years of curateship in St. Adalbert V parish,

Chicago, he was ordered to organize SS.

Peter and Paul parish (Polish), of which he

vras pastor iiutil October 31. 1S97. when he

was transferred to the larger and more im-

portant Held of St. Michael's parish. Sonth

Chicago. On the 29th of July, 1908. he was
raised to the episcopal dignity, which later

on led to his appointment to the see of Green
Bay. Wisconsin. He took possession of his

new charge September 29, 1915.

To fill the vacancy arising from the pro-

motion of Bishop Rhode, the diocesan aiithor-

ities appointed Rev. John M. Lange to take

charge of St. ilichael's parish as pastor, Sep-

tember 26, 1915. Under his management the

parish celebrated its silver jubilee in com-
memoration of which a $40,000 addition to

the school was erected.

Since the founding of the parish the Sis-

ters of the Congregation of the Holy Family
of Nazareth have successfully conducted the

school, which now numbers abo\it 1.750

pupUs.

The number of families belonging to St.

Michael's parish at present is about 2.000.

Approximately about 10.000 souls are min-
i.stered to by the priests of this parish. The
present pastor is ably assisted by the Rev-
erend Fathers Francis Walczak. Ignatius

Renklewski and Edward Dankowski.

St. Patrick's—Kankakee, 1892

In the month of August. 1885, there was
held a meeting in the .store of Mr. Richard
Lavery for the purpose of organizing a soci-

ety to further "the spiritual, intellectual and
social improvement of its members." There
were present at this meeting Josejjh Cruise,

David Laverj-, Patrick Threhy, James Riley,

Sr., Thomas Sweeney. William Powers. Rich-

ard Lavery and George Lavery.

They decided to call their society "The
Irish-American Association." Through the

means of dues and cf)IIeetions the association

had accumulated by September. IHHfi. thi'

sum of $250.

In April, 1891, the association's name
was changed into the "Catholic Cf)lumbian

Awioeiation.'' All funds were transferred

into the treaKury of the new organization,

amounting to about $600.

Thf aim and purposes of the IriBh-Ameri-

ean Asnociation appears to have been to ob-

tain the appointment of an English-speaking

assistant priest at St. Rose church, who
should have partictilar charge of their peo-

ple. However, in the reorganizing of the

association the main object in view was then

the forming of an English-speaking parish.

A committee was appointed which was
styled the "building committee," and it con-

sisted of the following members of the asso-

ciation : "W. A. MeGillis. E. J. Daylor, G.

A. Lavery. D. Lavery and James Dolan.

This committee found a suitable location

on the corner of Indiana Avenue and Hick-

ory Street, in two lots belonging to Dr. A. S.

Cutler. Mr. E. J. Daylor of the committee

pitrchased these lots in his name, "for a

home for his father." The price to be paid

for the two lots Avas $2,000, of which $1,000

was to be a cash payment.' David Lavery
and James Dolan borrowed the needed $460

at the bank on theil' personal note. They se-

cured a deed of the lots, with a mortgage of

a thousand dollars, running for one year,

which was paid in May, 1892.

A priest was assigned to Kankakee in

June, 1892, in the person of the Rev. J. J.

Darcy, a native of Wisconsin, who said the

first Mass in the G. A. R. hall ou East Court

Street, July 2. 1892. After this date services

were held in St. Joseph's hall on West Court

Street until the erection of the^ present

church. The new parish was named St.

Patrick.

There were all told about 80 or 85 fam-

ilies who helped to build the church and

rectory. The erection of the church and rec-

tory began in 1893, and was finished in 1894,

at a cost of about $35,000. The church, a

Romanesque style of architecture, seats

about 550. The first Mass was said in the

new church, March 17, 1894, and was dedi-

cated September 29, 1894.

Father Darcy continued as pastor until

January, 1896, when he was succeeded by

the Rev. W. Hackett, a native of County

Waterford, Ireland, who, although the coun-

try was passing through a period of business

depression, proceeded to greatly reduce the

debt on the church property. In the year

1900, he opened a mission in Bradley, which

is the present St. Joseph's parish. This mis-

sion was attended from St. Patrick's until

1904, when it was organized into a separate

jiarish. During this period Fathers Lanigan,
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Ryan and Hanley snceessiToly assisted the

pastors of St. Patrick's.

Father Haekett died July 27, 1902, and

was succeeded bj' Rev. T. J. Whalen, a native

of Illinois. Father Whalen, although never

in good health, did much good work until his

demise in Mercy Hospital, Chicago, in Dec,

1903. Father Whalen was followed by the

Rev. J. P. Aj'lward, a native of Canada,

who continued to administer the affairs of

St. Patrick's until his death in October, 1905.

On October 17, 1905, the Rev. J. T. Ben-

nett, was appointed to the pastorate of St.

Patrick's, Kankakee. The parish, always

backward, now commenced to take new life,

as a greater number of English-speaking

Catholics began moving to Kankakee. The

debt was greatly reduced; and the property

was purchased for a school site, whereon, in

1914, was erected a splendid eight-room

school with accommodations for four hun-

dred children. It cost when completed ap-

proximately $33,000. This school opened in

September, 1914, with an enrollment of 199

pupils in charge of six Sisters of Loretto.

An eld landmark, the Swanell residence,

on the West Side of Indiana Avenue, was
purchased at $8,000, to be used as a rectory

;

the old rectory was refurnished and is being

used as a convent.

On March 17, 1916, Rev. J. F. Ryan, a

native of Ireland, succeeded Father Bennett

as pastor. During his administration there

was purchased a large pipe organ for the

church, and there was paid $2,000 on the

debt, reducing it to $15,500. He in turn was
succeeded by the R€v. H. M. Shea, on April

13, 1917, who was born and reared in the

immediate vicinity, having received First

Holy Communion and Confirmation in St.

Rose church, this city.

Since the above date the church has been

redecorated and several alterations made,

while the indebtedness is only $7,000. being

reduced in the last two years.

The school has an enrollment of 400,

while the number of sisters has incresaed

from six to eleven. These sisters, who hav-e

endeared themselves to both pupils and

parents, are the Sisters of Loretto at the Foot

of the Cross, of Nerinx, Kentucky. The

school is making such rapid progress that an

enlargement may soon be necessary.

St. Ailbe's—Chicago, 1892

St. Ailbe's was founded in 1892 as a mis-

sion of St. Lawrence parish, and at that time

it was called "Maternity B. V. M. Mission."

It was in a hall at Ninety-third and Harper

Avenue, whei'e Rev. M. Sullivan, assistant

of Father S. Moloney, said Mass until funds

were obtained to procure property and erect

a church at Ninety-second Street and Harper.

Avenue.

The Rev. W. Hennessy, assistant at St.

Columbkille 's, was appointed its first pastor,

and changed its name from Maternity to St.

Ailbe 's.

After some time Father Hennessy found-

ed a mission, the present St. Joaehim's par-

ish, at Ninety-first and Langley Avenue, and

then made his residence there, while St. Ail-

be's again became a mission until Rev. Jos-

eph Glennon was appointed its second pastor

on July 23, 1903.

While Father Glennon was there he ac-

complished much. He had sewers put in the

property; had the present hall erected, and

had a heating plant installed in the rectory.

Father Glennon was transferred to Annunci-

ation parish in September, 1910, and suc-

ceeded by Rev. Michael Hennessy.

Father Hennessy was pastor for about

three years, when he died, and was suc-

ceeded by Rev. Philip Traynor on September

28, 1913. During the four years pastorship

of Father Traynor a steam plant was in-

stalled in the church, ain in 1915 a mission

was started at Stony Island Avenue and

Eighty-first Street, now called the parish of

St. Felicitas.

On October 18, 1917, Rev. John S. Morris

succeeded Father Traynor, who then was ap-

pointed pastor of St. Columbkille 's parish.

Father Morris was appointed first pastor

of St. Felicitas parish in October, 1919, and

was succeeded by Rev. F. P. Murphy, who

departed this life six months later, and was

succeeded by Rev. John P. Doran, the pres-

ent pastor, on April 18, 1920.

St. Stanislaus B. and M.

Chicago, 1893

The St. Stanislaus B. and M. church is

located between Long and Lorel Avenues,

near Fullerton Avenue. The parish was

founded in the year 1893 by Rev. Vincent
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Barzyiiski of the Cougregatiou of the Resur-

rection, by order of His Grace. Archbishop

Peehan. At the time that the Resurrection

Fathers had taken ehargre of the parish, there

already had been a little frame church built

by the paris-hioners residing there.

Fp to the year 1901 the parish existed iw

the character of a mission, there being no

permanent pastor; but the Resurrection

Fathers from St. Stanislaus Kostka parish

came on Sundays and holy days, said Mass
and administered the Holy Sacraments.

On October 21. 1901. Rev. Jehu 01)yrtac/;,

C. R., was sent to this parish as its lirst pas-

ter. When during his pastorate the frame
church was destroyed by fire. Father Obyr-
tacz built a two-story brick building in Goth-

ic style, the structure costing .IfoO.OOO, which
serves as a church and school. The new
church building was dedicated by His Graee,

Archbishop Quigley, on December 8, 1907.

Being located a long distance from the

city, and lacking proper communication, the

parish for many years grew very slowly. In

the year 1909. when Rev. Stanislaus Swierc-

aek, C. R.. became pastor, the parish had 200

families, and 150 children in the school.

Since then, that number has increased to 800,

and there are now more than 700 children

attending the school, which is under the di-

rection of the Franciscan Sisters of St. Kune-
gunda.

As early as the year 1913, there could be

felt the lack of sufficient school rooms and
meeting halls for the societies. Therefore,

His Graee, Archbishop Quigley, gave the

present pa.stor permission to erect a parish

hall—150 by 76—which contains meeting

halls for societies and a large hall for enter-

tainments and other parish necessities.

There is a plan to erect a church above
this hall. The church is to be in the Renais-

sance style, and, according to plans sub-

mitted by Architect Steinbach, will be able

to hold 920 seats.

On November 16, 1919, His Grace, Arch-

bishop Mundelein, visited the parish for the

first time, inspected all the buildings, and

seeing what difficulty the parish has in plac-

ing the children in the school, and also the

school sisters, ordered tlie present pastor to

baild an additional school building and a

home for the school sisters.

The valuation of the parish buildings is

estimated at $140,000.

There are a number of societies iu the

parish, whose object, besides fraternal help,

is to make the members better Catholics and
good citizens of this coiuitrj\

The following organizations have subor-

dinate societies in this parish : The Polish

Ri^man Catholic Union of America, the Pol-

ish Alma Mater, the Polish National Alli-

ance, the Catholic Order of Foresters, the

Polish Union of America, the Polish Ladies'

Alliance.

Quite a number of the young men are

members of the Knights of Columbus.

Besides the above-mentioned societies

there are many church organizations, suck

as: The Holy Rosary for men, women,
young men and j'oung ladies; the Confra-

ternity of the Sacred Heart of Jesus; the

Apostolate of Prayer; Aid Society; Third

Order of St. Francis ; Dramatis Circle

;

church choir; Children's Club, the American
Legion.

There is also a building and loan associa-

tion, whose assets, according to the secre-

tary 's report, are more than $120,000.

St. John Cantius—Chicago, 1893

When the Polish imniigrants were com-

ing to Chicago more and more, and settled

among their countrymen, St. Stanislaus

church, the first Polish Catholic church, al-

though having a capacity for seating 5,000 .

persons, could uot accommodate the great in-

flux of Polish Catholics; a new church was a.

necessity.

The Rev. Vincent Barzynski, C. R., then
.

pastor of St. Stanislaus, appointed Rev. John
Kasprzycki, C. R., with the consent of the

late Archbishop Feehan, pastor of the new
parish to be. At once a parish committee

was elected, a large plot of groiind was se-

cured at Chicago Avenue, Carpenter and Fry
Streets, for the sum of $75,000, and in 1893

the building was begun. In five years the

church was finished and dedicated to St.

John Cantius, whose luime it bears. The

plan was made by Mr. A. Druiding; it is of

Roman style ; the walls are of dark pressed

brick, the front of cut stone ; its length is

L'.'iO feet; its breadth 107 fer-t, and it easily

accommodates 2,000 people. Its cost was
$130,000.

The Rev. John Kasprzycki, C. R., saw the

great necessity for a parochial school, which
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was erected in 1903. He was succeeded by

Rev. Eufren Sedlaczek, C. R., who con-

structed a new rectory. The next pastor

was Rev. Stephen Dabkowski, C. R., who,

after one year of rectorship, was forced to

leave the place on account of his poor health.

Father Stanislaus Rogalski was next to him.

He built up the second part of the school. He
was succeeded by Rev. John Kosinski, C. R.,

who died May 3, 1914.

At present the St. John Cantius parish is

under the direction of Rev. Stanislaus Siat-

ka, C. K., appointed pastor March 4, 1915.

He put-up a new and comfortable house for

the school sisters, and made many improve-

ments in the parish buildings.

Five assistant priests help him in the

spiritual work. It must be mentioned that

more than 2,000 children attend St. John

Cantius school, which is conducted by the

Notre Dame School Sisters of Milwaukee,

Wisconsin.

The following' branches of Beneficiary

Societies are in the parish : Polish Roman
Catholic Union, Catholic Order of Foresters.

Polish Union of America and Polish Alma
Mater. Different Societies in the parish

are fifty, besides Confraternities and Sodal-

ities.

The St. Jehn Cantius parish celebrated

the silver jiibilee on the 25th daj- of Decem-
ber, 1918.

St. Catherine of Genoa
Chicago, 1893

The parish of St. Catherine of Genoa, One
Hundred and Eighteenth Street and Lowe
Avenue, West Pullman, Chicago, Illinois,

was established in the fall of 1893, by the

Rev. William J. Foley, now Msgr. William J.

Foley of St. Ambrose parish, this city. At
that time Father Foley was a.ssistant to Rev.

P. J. Tinan of Holy Rosary parish, whose

desire it was to have a mission in the factory

district of West Pullman.

The property, 180 by 150 feet, was pur-

chased for $7,000; church, hall and rectory,

$15,500. It might be well to state that prices

were somewhat inflated just then, due to the

boom that immediately preceded the 1894

railroad strike. During this period also

Father Foley organized parishes and built

churches in Harvey, Glenwood and Chicago

Heights. He was assisted by Rev. P. A.

Clancey, 1895-7, and Rev. John B. Harring-

ton, 1897-8.

The Piano Manufacturing Co., Whitman
& Barnes Manufacturing Co., Carter White

Lead Co., and the West Pullman Land Asse-

ciation were the chief sources of attraction

to this new and promising locality.

Father Fwley was not only a great organ-

izer, but a zealous worker as well. He left

here in June, 1904, to establish St. Ambrose 's

parish.

Rev. William J. Lynch was the second

pastor, and served the parish from June 26,

1904, to November, 1910, when he was as-

signed to the pastorate of St. Bride's. Father

Lj-nch accomplished much, made great

strides in the general development of the

parish and reduction of its debt.

Rev. Michael J. Cotter was the third pas-

tor, and served from November, 1910, to Jan-

uary, 1916, when he left for a much merited

reward : R. I. P. Father Cotter was struck

with lightning and contracted a severe fever

some years before, while chaplain with the

English armj^ in Africa. He was not physic-

ally strong, yet an indefatigable worker.

Regarding his sermons, a visiting priest once

remarked : "Only a man of Father Cotter's

type could preach with such eloquent sim-

plicity."

Rev. John V. Malley. the fourth pastor

and present incumbent, was appointed

March 19, 1916. He observed that the church

was in a rather dilapidated condition, and

bordering the outposts of the parish, with

many of its parishioners attending services

in adjoining parishes. His first move was

an accurate parish census. He then pur-

chased property on the north side of One
Hundred and Seventeenth Street, betweea

Stewart and Eggleston Avenues, very cen-

trally located, of ample proportions to ac-

commodate a new church, school, convent

and rectory. Ground was to be broken in

the spring of 1918, but, due to conditions of

the world war, it was deemed advisable to

temporarily defer, the said building until the

necessary post-war readjustment. Father

Malley now stands ready and anxious to pro-

ceed with this big undertaking, awaiting

only the dawn of a more favorable market.

Father Malley was assisted by Rev. Bene-

dict Mazurek from June, 1918, to October,

1919. Rev. Charles A. Murphy is the pres-

ent assistant, who was assigned here in De-
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cember, 1919. Father Murphy is youug and

vigorouj. ably workiug towards the realiza-

tion of St. Catherine 's urgent needs.

This parish is bounded on the north by

One Hundred and Eleventh Street ; on the

east by the C. &. E. I. Railway to W'entworth

Avenue, to One Hundred and Sixteenth

Street, to Perry Avenue, to One Hundred
and Nineteenth Street, to Michigan Avenue,

to the Calumet River; on the south by the

Calumet River ; on the west by Ashland

Avenue.

St. Bartholomew's (Lithuanian

R. C.)—Waukegan, 1893

For one year during 1893 the Rev. George

Kolesinski, pastor of St. George's parish in

Chicago, attended to the spiritual needs of

the very few Lithuanian families of Wau-
kegan. Later, the R^v. Matthew Krawe-
zuna-s. then pa.stor of the said St. George's

parish, attended Waukegan. Illinois, once

yearly for the purpose of hearing confes-

sions at Easter time.

"When in the following two years the

number of Lithuanians increased, there was
found to be need of a parish, the R^v. M.
Krawczunas, with the help of St. Bartholo-

mew's Society, the first Lithuanian society in

"Waukegan, Illinois, organized December 9,

1894—St. Bartholomew's parish was organ-

ized on the Fea.st day of St. Bartholomew,

A\iguKt 24, 1896. The site was donated by a

"Waukegan manufacturing concern, on which

a two-story frame structure was moved from

another location and remodeled into a

church.

Because of the scarcity of Lithuanian

priest.s. St. Bartholomew's parish was at-

tended by the Rev. Matthew Krawczunas
twice a month until 1900. when the first pas-

tor, the Rev. E. Stefanovic, was appointed

to take charge of the parish.

In the year 1902 the Rev. M. Smolinski

took charge of the parish. I'ntil this time

there was no school in connection with the

church. Having secured a lay teacher, the

Rev. M. Smolinski opened classes for the

children in the basement of the church. In

l^'fH. having contracted a severe illness from
exposure to cfdd, he djefl. being succeeded

by the Rev. C. Ambrozaitis. who after two
yearx was transferred to a parish in Chicago.

In 'l'M)f) the Itev, Joseph Staszkievic wa8

ajtponited pastor, who, by his tireless efforts,

succeeded in raising a sufficient amount of

money to build the present church building.

The old church could seat only about 200

people, and therefore a new one was neces-

sary. In 1909 he was succeeded by the Rev.

Michael Kruszas, who seiug and understand-

ing the necessity and fruits of schooling chil-

dren, bent his efforts to build a suitable

school building for the ever-increasing num-

ber of children. The present school building

which accommodates eight grades and houses

tlie sisters, was built by him in 1912. In

1913 he was succeeded by the Rev. Constan-

tinc Zajkowski, who after five years' labor

in the parish, was, because of ill health, re-

leased from the pastorate, and his place

taken by the Marian Fathers' Congregation,

Rev. F. Buoys, D. D., becoming pastor.

On November 11, 1918, the Rev. John B.

Kloris was appointed pastor to succeed the

Marian Fathers, Avho were appointed tempor-

arily to the care of the parish, pending the

appointment of a pastor.

At present the Rev. John B. Kloris is

pastor.

In 1912 the school was in care of three

Sisters of St. Casimir and two postulants,

and as the number of children increased

more sisters were sent to take charge of the

school. In 1918 there were about 290 chil-

dren attending school and six sisters. At
present there are seven sisters and 340

children.

There are numerous societies doing char-

itable and social work in the parish : St.

Bartholomew's, St. Anthony's, St. Joseph's,

Knights of Lithuania, Lith>ianian Red Cross,

Lithuanian R. C. Charities, Lithuanian R. C.

Alliance (branch). Women's Alliance

(branch), Lithuanian W^orkers' Alliance

(branch). Holy Rosary Society, Apostleship

of Prayer, Third Order of St. Francis, Angel
Guardian Society, Altar Society and St.

Barth's Athletic Club, Sodality of the Bless-

ed Virgin Mary, Immaculate Conception.

St. Bartholomew's is the second Lithuan-

ian parish in the Archdiocese of (!hicago, and
will celebrate its silver jubilee in 1921.

St. Agatha's—Chicago, 1893

Few chiin-hes anywhere exemplify more
vividly the kaleidoscopic changes of parish

topogra[)hy than does St. Agatha's parish.
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Occupying a coniinaiidiiip: location on the

corner of Douglas Boulevard and Kedzie

Avenue, it attracts ever increasing admira-

tion.

In design—an original combination of the

Romanesque and Byzantine—it creates an

atmosphere of reverent prayer, consoling

meditation and inspiring resolution.

"No where," said one of the members of

the church, "do I feel so near to God—as I

do in St. Agatha's. Dear old St. Agatha's, it

is ever presenting some new feature for lov-

ing appreciation."

A brown stone construction— it fronts

seventy feet on Douglas Boulevard ; transepts

ninety-four feet, and length one hundred and

twenty-six feet on Kedzie avenue.

No church more artistic in design—
more solid in construction, or complete in de-

tail is to be found in Chicago—the city of

churches beautiful.

On June 19, 1893, the late Archbishop

Feehan, almost prophetic in his grasp of Chi-

cago 's future, mindful of the spiritual wants

of souls inhabiting the sparsely settled re-

gion west and south of St. Charles church,

determined to establish a new parish there.

Then as now, in all important undertak-

ings, the desideratum was "the right man
for the place."

The work of building up a new parish is

always attended with great labor and anx-

iety. It requires one with the faith of a

Patrick, the hope of a Francis of Assissi,

the coiirage of a John the Baptist, the ardent

charity and indomitable determination of a

Paul to carrj- on the work to' successful issue.

The Archbishop saw that Father Michael

Bonfield met the requirements, and selected

him to be the first pastor of St. Agatha's.

The first Mass was celebrated on July 9,

1893, at Douglas Park pavilion, in the pres-

ence of about thirty people. Tavo years later

a combination building, school and church

was blessed by Archbishop Feehan on Sep-

tember 1, 1895.

After the establishment of the school

—

the progress of the parish was phenomenal.

The corner-stone of the new church was laid

June 26, 1904, and on May 27, 1906, in the

presence of an immense concourse of people.

St. Agatha's church was dedicated to the ser-

vice of r4od for the salvation of souls.

From 190G until 1912. the pari.sh flour-

ished beyond the pastor V, fondest hopes, and

repaid him in i)art for tlie hard work, incon-

veniences and privations of the earlier years.

St. Agatha's hold in grateful and affec-

tionate memory the reverend fathers who
from time to time assisted Father Bonfield

in conducting the affairs of the parish, viz.

:

Reverends T. ,1. Hagerty, James Grace, J. J.

O'Mara, L. X. Du Four, M. S. Kane, J. B.

Stackable, S. F. Woulfe and D. O'Brien.

Territorially, St. Agatha's is about the

smallest parish in Chicago. Douglas Park

lies within her boundary lines, and occupies

about one-half of the territory, equal to

twenty-eight city blocks.

An exodus of parishioners, difficult to

analyze, or explain, to territory farther west

began in the year 1913, and has continued to

the present, making it more difficult for the

parish each year to maintain its solvency.

Thus then, is the story of the parish.

From "no place to rest his head" to a pala-

tial parochial residence ; from an altar in a

public park to a massive pile of Cathedral

proportions—from a gathering of thirty

souls to a host of several thousand communi-
cants, from want and debt to the possession

of ecclesiastical property worth, in round

numbers, two hundred and twenty thousand

dollars, all accomplished within a period of

about a dozen years, is a record almost in-

comparable in the history of church building

in the west.

Father Bonfield died November, 1915,

and was succeeded bj' the present pastor,

Rev. John J. D'Arcy, S. T. B.

St. Bride's—Chicago, 1893

St. Bride's parish is situated on the south-

east part of the city, along the .shores of

Lake Michigan. It embraces the three pretty

suburban residence districts of Cheltenham,

Windsor Park and South Shore, These su-

burbs because of their close promixity to the

lake, make St. Bride's parish one of the most
desirable Catholic residence sections on the

south side. The original boundaries of the

parish were from Sixty-seventh Street on
the north to Eighty-seventh Street on the

south, and from Lake Michigan on the east

to Jeffery Avenue on the west' The forma-

tion of St. Philip Neri's parish and Our Lady
of Peace, leaves Yates Avenue now the west-

ern and Seventy-third Street the northern

boundarv.
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The x^arish was organized by the late la-

mented Keverend T. D. "Sullivan, while he

was still pastor of St. Kevin's church. Irou-

dale. At the time of its organization the

Catholic population was forty-five. The

Catholic growth was slow, but steady.

Immediately after the organization of the

parish, a church site was purchased and a

ene-story building erected. This church was

dedicated in 1893 by the Rt. Rev. P. J. Mul-

doon. present Bishop of Rockford. Illinois.

For a number of years the parish was at-

tended by Father O 'Sullivan and his assist-

ant from Irondale. In 1900 Father 'Sulli-

van took up his permanent residence in the

parish.

Gradually the increase in population

made the old church unable to accommodate

the people, and the present beautiful church,

French Gothic in style, and with a seating

capacity of 600, was commenced. Groimd

for the fovindatien was broken September 18,

1907. It was completed in 1909, and dedi-

cated the sixth of June of the same year, by

the late Archbishop Quigley.

Father 'Sullivan, recognizing the great

need of a Catholic school in the parish, had

the old church fitted out for school purposes,

and St. Bride's school was formally opened

in the fall of 1909, with the Ladies of Loretto

in charge.

Father 'Sullivan died October 31, 1910,

and the Reverend W. J. Lyn^h, present pas-

tor, was appointed in his place. The new
ehurch and school brought a rapid increase

in Catholic population, with the result that

the old church became entirely inadequate

for school purposes, and Father Lynch saw

the necessity of erecting a large and modern

.school building. In April. 1911, the present

school building, one of the most beautiful

and up-to-date parochial school buildings in

the Cit}- of Chicago, was commenced. The

building is so constructed that whenevet

necessarj- additional space for school pur-

poses can be added. The school attendance

at present is 370, taught by nine Ladies of

Loretto, while the number of families in the

pariNh is 350.

The old sftiool rooms have been fitted up

and occupied for club purposes by the Young
Men's Club of the parish. The basement of

the new church ia equipped with a stage and

Hcener}' for the holding of entertainments

Diamond Jubilee

and festivals ; while the new school building

has well appointed lodge rooms for the dif-

ferent Catholic Societies of the parish.

With its beautiful church, fine parochial

school and all other accommodations ade-

quate for Catholic activities of the present

day, and also its desirable residential loca-

tion, there is no doubt but St. Bride's will be

one ef the mo^t important parishes on the

South Side in a few years.

St. Stanislaus, B. and M^ •

Blu^: Island, 1894 -'(s^o^x^

St. Stanislaus B". arid M. ehurch. Village

of Posen, Blue Island postofiice, established

in May, 1894, by Rev. Stanislaus Nawrocki,

under direction of the Most Rev. P. A. Fee-

han. D. D. Church built by the G. A. Spald-

ing Land Association and ten lots donated. '

Attended by Rev. Francis Krell from 1896

to 1898.

In 1898 Rev. Seraphin Cosimi, C. R., took

charge of the parish and bxilt the school and

hall, procured lay teachers for school, re-

mained here till 19»2. The Rev. A. Koytek

took charge of the parish and remained till

1903. From 1904 till 1906 Rev. L. Szozygiel

was pastor. From 19®6 till 1911 Rev. Peter

H. Pyterek was pastor; from 1911 till now
Rev. John V. Robakowski is pastor. In

March, 1911, church was eidarged, steam

plant installed. Franciscan Sisters invited

to teach in the school. Attendance at school,

121 children at present. All branches re-

quired by diocesan ruling are taught. Or-

ganizations in parish are three branches of

Polish Roman Catholic Union, Rosary Soci-

ety, all doing beneficiary and social work. A
sisters' cottage was built in 1917.

St. Mark's—Chicago, 1894

St. Mark's ehurch is located in a combin-

ation school and church building at 2510

Cortez Street, on the northwest side. The

rectory is located at 1048 North Campbell

Avenue. The buildings are substantial and

serve the present purposes. The parish was

organized in 1894 by Rev. Thomas A. Kearns,

under the direction of the Most Rev. P. A.

Feehan, Archbishop. The first Mass was said

in a rented store on Division Street, a few

doors east of Campbell Avenue—south front

—on Sunday, Augiist 12, 1894. The first Mass

was sung in the building on tlie corner of

Thomas Street and ('amphell Avenue, on
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Sunday, November 18, 1894, by Rev. Thomas

A. Kearns, and the sermon was preached by

Rev. T. F. Galligan, pastor of St. Patrick's.

Father Kearns lived far a while in a

rented building on Division Street, opposite

Artesian Avenue. The pastoral residence

was built in 1896. The first assistant was

Rev. John P. McCruire, now in Aurora, Illi-

nois, appointed in 1901, and remaining about

six years. He was succeeded by the Rev.

P. J. MeGuire, who remained about nine

years. The school was built and opened in

1905. It is a very substantial structure, and

quite artistic in style. It can accommodate
about four hundred pupils. At present about

tliree hundred pupils is the average attend-

ance.

Father Kearns was promoted to the

charge of Immaculate Conception parish in

1912, and Rev. J. S. Finn succeeded him.

Rev. P. J. McGuire was promoted to Corpus

Christi parish as assistant, in 1916, and Rev.

James P. Cannell took his place.

St. Joachim's—Chicago, 1894

The parish of St. Joachim's was founded
in 1894 by Rev. William Hennessy. He held

the first services for St. Joachim's in a hall

at Ninety-fourth Street and Cottage Grove

Avenue. Property was purchased at the cor-

ner of Ninetj'-first Street and Langley Ave-

nue, and in 1895 the church was erected and

opened for services. The parish house was
built in 1901, and the parochial school was
erected in 1916.

'

Rev. Williar.1- Hennessy was the first pas-

tor of St. Joachim's, and Rev. Peter Shew-

bridge was tlie first assistant. Rev. Matthew
Hanley, the present pastor, is assisted by

Rev. L. J. Welsh. If the history of this

parish is written about ten years from now,

from present indications, there will be much
more to be said about it than at present.

Sacred Heart—Chicago, 1894

Sacred Heart parish, southeast corner

Seventieth and May Streets. Property, 260

feet on May Street ; 268 feet on Seventieth

Street ; 182 feet on Aberdeen Street. Founded

by Rev. J.M.Schaefers, pastor of St. Martin's

church, 598 Princton Street, in 1894. First

Mass celebrated by Rev. A. J. Wolfgarten,

pastor, first Sunday in September, 1894.

Pastors—Rev. A. J. Wolfgarten, 1894-

1904; Rev. Emmerich Weber, 1904-1914,

died in S. S. Heart rectory, January 26, 1914
;

Rev. Dominic A. Konen, February, 1914.

A frame building, 22 by 70, was built by

Rev. J. M. Schaefers, and was used for two

school rooms and sisters' quarters on first

floor; church on second floor, till 1896, when
Rev. A. J. Wolfgarten built the present com-

bination building, three stories in height, in

1896. The first floor contains six school

rooms; the second and third are the present

church.

In 1895 the frame pastor's residence was

built and is now used as Sister's Convent.

In 1913 Rev. E. Weber built the perma-

nent parish residence, and made many re-

pairs and improvements.

The Sisters of the Third Order of St.

Francis from Joliet conduct the schools

from the beginning. The school began with

©nly few pupils but now is attended by 409

pupils, divided into eight grades and a com-

mercial course.

Societies and organizations: 14 HI. Help-

ers Court, C. 0. F.; St. Hyacinth's Court,

W. C. 0. P.; St. Gertrude's branch, L. C.

B. A. ; Christian Mothers of Seven Dolors,

B. V. M. ; Holy Name Society; Young Men's

Society; Young Ladies' Society; Boy's and

Girl's Sodalities; St. Vincent de Paul Confer-

ence ; Archconfraternity of 14 HI. Helpers

are established in the parish.

Assistants of Parish:

Rev. Francis Cichotzki, 1902-1903; Rev.

Jos. Diekmann, 1905-1908; Rev. C. S. Nix,

February-July, 1908 ; Rev. George Shark,

1908-1910; Rev. Jos. Lauermann; Rev. Mar-

tin Schmidt, 1910-1919; Rev. Alfred Mil-

chewski, 1913-1914 ; Rev. Oscar Strehl, 1915-

1917; Rev. Francis Tschippert, 1915; Rev.

Leo Gruenenfelder, 1919.

The trusees: (In office when Rev. Konen

entered on duty) ; B. Birong and Wm. Hart-

niann ; Henry Tcrnes and Robert Gedel, 1915-

1917 ; Wolfgang Pougratz and Joseph Bernd,

1917-1919; Peter Vogt and Edward Gunty,

1919.

S\ipcrioresscs

:

Sister M. Appolonia ; Sister M. Otillia

;

Sister M. Cornelia: Sister M. Hugolina ; Sis-

ter M. Clotilda; Sister M. Felieitas; Sister

M. Constance : Sister M. Adalberta.

June 17, 1916. Rev. Geo. Wunderstrus

was the only priest from the parish, was or-
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daiued and .lune 14. celebrated his tirst Holy
Mass. Sacred He^irt ehureh. Several young
ladies entered the Sisterhood.

St. Hyacinth's—Chicago, 1894

St. Hyacinth's Polish parish, located at

George and La'wndale Avenue, wsa founded
in the year 1S94. under the direct superri-

sion of Rev. Vincent Barzynski, C. R., that

zealous priest, who, for years, had been the

most prominent, the most influential, loved

and revered person in the Polish colony of

Chicago and vicinity.

It was he that so efficiently organized St.

Stanislaus Kostka parish, the mother of a

half dozen surrenudings parishes, and the

parish that served as a model, to all the

other Polish parishes of Chicago, and to

many others outside of Chicago. Rev. John
Piechowski, C. R., was the first to administer

to the wants of this newly formed parish.

A small wooden structure was built in 1894.

at Milwaukee and Central Park Avenues,

and subsequently moved to 3651 W. George

Street. In later years Rev. J. Piechowski.

C. R. built the beautiful Church of St. Hed-

wig, at Hoyne and Webster Avenues. He is

still active, humbly performing the duties

of an assistant in St. Stanislaus Kostka par-

ish. St. Hyacinth's parish was formally or-

ganized in September. 1895. Rev. Joseph

Gieburowski, C. R.. was then appointed pas-

tor, and remained at this post until Feb-

niar}', 1897. when he was succeeded by Rev.

Engene Sedlaczek, C. R., a very capable and

active man, who did a lot to establish a firm

foundation for this new parish notwithstand-

ing the many and grave difficulties he en-

countered. In May. 1899. Rev. J. Ansel

m

Babski. C. R.. became pastor. The parish

then numbered 200 families, when he was

leavintr it numbrred 1.200 families. He
worked hard for the good of the parish and

most of his r-fTorts were crowned with suc-

cpss. During the nine years of his pastor-

ship he built a rectory, and a combination

school and church, which is in use to this

day. In the year 1909, Rev. John Szczypta.

C. R.. was appointed pastor. He was a man
of unusual administrative ability.

. In a relatively short time he paid off about

$70,0(X) of the parish debt, built a new rec-

torj', enlarged and accommodated the old

one for the use of the Sisters, and brought

about variouH other improvements.

In August, 1915, he was succeeded by
the Rev. John Zdechlik, C. R., whose chief

characteristic was work. He was always
"on the job." The parishioners could co^me

to him at any hour and they were always re-

ceived kindly, and their wants were attended

to. The parish grew rapidly. Although a

new Polish parish had been organized in the

vicinity in 1912, and drew away a good num-
ber of families from St. Hyacinth's, yet

Father Zdechlik found that both the church
and the school were no longer large enough
for his parishioners and their children.

Urged by this pressing need, he began to

building a new church in 1917, notwith-

standing the world war and the consequent

financial and labor difficulties that could

readily be foreseen. Work upon this new
edifice progressed verj^ slowly. It was con-

tinually interrupted by labor strikes. In

the winter of 1919 the exterior construc-

tion was finally completed. When once

done, it will no doubt be included among
the most beautiful churches in the state

of Illinois.

The interior work of the church will be

directed by the new pastor, Rev. John So-

bieszczyk, C. R., who assumed office in Jan-

uary, 1920. The Rev. John Sobieszczyk was
raised in the northwest side of Chicago, and

is perfectly familiar with the ways and habits

of the people he is to direct. He has worked
among them over sixteen years, so there

is everj^ reason to believe that the parish

will continue to flourish under his care.

Father Sobieszczyk has three assistants at

])rcsent : Rev. Francis Repinski, C. R., Rev.

Arthur Dombro'rt'ski, C. R., and Rev. Fran-

cis Kubiaczyk, C. R. In a short time it will

he absolutely necessary to add another priest

to this staff, for the parish already num-
bers over 2,800 families. Following is a list

of former assistants at St. Hyacinth's: Rev.

Paul Szeppe, C. R., Rev. Frances Siara, C.

R., Rev. Stanislaus Swierczek, C. R., Rev.

Bronislaus T'leslak, C. R., Rev. Thomas
Tarasiuk, C. R., Rev. Francis Dembinski, C.

R.. Rev. Paul Tudyka, C. R., Rev. John
Drzewiecki, C. R., Rev. Valentine Swientok,

C R., Rev. FraiKiis Pieczynski, C. R., Rev.

Stephen Kowalczyk, C. R., Rev. Adolph
Drewniak, C. R., Rev. Paul Sobczak, C. R.,

Rev. Luke Swiatkowski, C. R., Rev. Charles

Faliiiski, C. R.
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St. Hyacinth's Parochial School was also

opened in the year 1894. Thirty six pupils

were enrolled. They were placed under the

direction of two Sisters of the Holy Fam-
ily of Nazareth. Within two years the num-
ber of pupils and teachers doubled. The

school grew steadily and today it numbers

over 1,100 children, all available space is

crowded and another 1,000 children of nec-

essity attends adjacent schools, public and

parochial. There are at present seventeen

Sisters teaching.

There are eight Confraternities, and forty

societies, clubs and associations in this par-

ish which cover every possible need of a

Catholic community so that no member of

this parish finds it necessary at any time

to look for social business or insurance ad-

vantages outside of Catholic circles. In

connection with this matter, it is to be noted,

at the time the Cong, of the Resurrection-

ists was founded (Paris, 1846), socialism

was rampant throughout Europe. It was
one of the particular aims of the found-

ers to organize the parishes entrusted to

them in such a manner as to counteract the

evil effeeis of Godless socialism. They
therefore made it a point to form numer-

ous organizations, unite the people of the

parish with a bond of mutual interest and
advantage and thus form one large christian

family, "a multitude of believers who had
but one heart and one soul." Rev. Vincent

Barzj-nski, C. R., applied this principle in

his work, and that is why he had such great

success. The numerous organizations in

our Polish parishes have always evoked fav-

orable comment and admiration among out-

siders who sometimes become acquainted

with them. For this reason also, St. Stan-

islaus Kostka parish has been looked upon
as a model of organization for many years

and it can be safely asserted most of the

large Polish parishes in this part of the

country have followed the method of Fath-

er Barzynski.

St. Clara's—Chicago, 1894

Founded by Archbishop Feehan. First

pastor Rev. F. Schikowski, appointed July

23, 1894.

Rev. Schikowski was pastor until June

1, when the Carmelite Fathers were given

charge of the parish. Rev. L. C. Diether,

0. C. C, being appointed pastor, with Rev.

Urban Wm. Lager, 0. C. C, for assistant,

both still holding these positions.

The church is a brick combination build-

ing, completed December 16, 1894, at a cost

of $15,000. Property, 200 feet by 165 feet,

having been bought October 10th, of the

same year for $20,000.

School opened September, 1895, with
twelve pupils, under the direction of the

Third Order School Sisters of St. Francis,

Milwaukee. New school was built in 1910,

dedicated by the Most Rev. Archbishop J.

A. Quigley, June 18, 1911. It is a modern
fireproof building and cost $55,000. The
grammar grades only are taught now to 375
pupils, and still under the same direction.

No institutions.

Organizations of parish flourishing : Holy
Name Society, St. Clara Ladies' Sodality,

St. Cecilia Young Ladies' Sodality, St. Clara
Woman's Club, Sacred Heart League, Men
and Women Foresters.

For a long time P. H. Koestner and Jo-
seph Henrieks were parish trustees. During
recent years Mr. O. M. Carry, now president
of the Archdiocese Union of Holy Name So-
cieties and Mr. John Hayes, act in this ca-

pacity.

Parish orginally German, became mixed
when September 4, 1910, Archbishop Quig-
ley assigned limits from Sixty-first to Sixty-

seventh Streets, and from University to the

adjoining St. Cyril "s parish.

Our Lady of Angels
Chicago, 1894

Founded in the latter part of the year
1894, by the Rev. James A. Hynes, luider the

direction of the Most Reverend Patrick A.

Feehan, D. D.

First appointed a.ssistant. Rev. John J.

Healy, in 1898, died in 1901.

Rev. M. B. Krug was next appointed to

organize the pari.sh in Franklin Park. At
present pastor in the Rockford diocese.

Following the above was the Rev. A. J.

Burns, during the years from 1901 to 1905.

At present also a pastor in the Rockford
diocese.

Rev. James P. Cannell, now at St. Mark's
was next appointed and after two years was
succeeeded by the Rev. Thomas F. Troy.

Rev. Father Troy was an ardent and dili-

gent worker during the vears of 1907 to 1913.
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Ob July 4. 1913, after a very serioxis cold,

developing into pneumonia, he died at Mercy
Hospital.

In the latter part of the year 1913 Eev.

Themas Small and the Rev. George A. Park-

er. D. D.. were assigned as assistauts.

In January. 1919, R^ev. Thomas Small

•was appointed in charge of the parish of

Our Lady of Good Counsel. Rev. Charles

A. McClellan was appointed in his place.

School and church : Combination build-

ing, erected in 1903. Sisters of Charity, B.

V. M. in charge. Twentj- Sisters under the

dirretion of Sister Mary Lourdes. The at-

tendance numbers about, eleven hundred

chDdren.

Sodalities: All the parish sodalities are

numbered, for the married and young la-

dies. Children sodalities, fpr boys and
giris. Holy Name and St. Vincent de Paul

branches.

Notable event : In December. 1919. this

parish celebrated the twenty-fifth anniver-

sary of its founding. Most Rev. Archbishop

Mundelein assisting at the church services.

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Melrose Park, 1894

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel was founded

July 16, 1894, on the feast of Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel, by the societies of Maria

Sanctissima Delle Signore Italione and the

Congregation of Our Ladj- of Mt. Carmel of

Chicago, Illinois.

A wooden frame building forty feet by

thirty feet was erected on Twenty-fourth

Avenue and Lake Street. This mission was
connected with the Italian church of the

As.sumption of Chicago, conducted by the

Servite Fathers.

In 1913. Rev. Anthony Petillo, was en-

trusted with the care of establishing a par-

ifih, but after two years was forced to aban-

don the work for lack of financial means.

On September 5. 1905, Rev. Benjamin

Franch. C. S. C. B. of the Missionary Fath-

ers of Bishop Scalabrini for the Italian Im-

migrants was api)ointed pastor and com-

mi.Hsioned to reorganize the parish. The

beginning of this work was exceedingly

diiiconraging. The first Sunday's church

attendance conHisted of twelve people, the

collection, seventy-five cents. Circumstances

were not better for many months.

Ih 1907, the old church was removed to a

more spacious site on Twenty-third Ave-

nue and Eleventh Street. A paroehial resi-

dence was then built with the salary and
savings of the pastor.

On May 2. 1908, the Most Rev. James E.

Quigley, of saintly memory, dedicated the

beatitiful little church, which measures one

himdred and fifty feet by forty feet. It is

built on a Roman stjde.

In 1909, a new altar was dedicated in

honor of St. Michael. In 1910 another beau-

tiful altar was dedicated in honor of St.

Roeh.

In 1911 the church was beautifully dec-

orated by the Italian artist, Justi. In 1912,

the church and property were almost paid

for, leaving a mortgage of only $5,000.

During this same j^ear the Most Rev.

James E. Quigley, that zealous prelate,

whose name as one of the great apostles of

Catholic education is knoAvn to all, set his

plans to the erection of a free parochial

school for the Italian children of Melrose

Park, and promised his support, for the

burden of a school was too heavy for the

poor congregation. This institution was
placed under the direction of the Sisters

of St. Joseph, La Grange, 111. These teach-

ers to the number of ten, opened school

September, 1912, with an attendance of four

hundred pupils. The Sisters resided in the

school until 1913, when it become necessary

to open more school rooms on account of

the large increase of pupils, and a convent

was built.

The parish counts four sodalities, which
are : The Congregation of Our Lady of Mt.

Carmel : The Young Ladies Sodality : The
Holy Name Boys : The Children of Mary.

The silver Jubilee of the foundation of

Our Lad}' of Mt. Carmel church, was cele-

brated Jul\' If), 1919, with great solem-

nity.

St. Mary's of Czenstochowa,
CiCERO, III, 1895

Hy pci-iuission of Most Rev. Archbishop
FecliiiTi, Rev. Casimir Slominski started this

f)arisli on May 30, 1895. Three frame
buildings were erected the end of that year,

1H95; church, hall and rectory, all for about
$13,000.00. School of 37 children taught
by a local lay organist in the small frame
liali. Dclits vvci-e |);ii(] ii|) ill July of the
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year 1899, and in that month and year Re\'.

C. Sloniinski left the parish.

Rev. Leo Wyrzykowski wa.s his successor

and remained there till July, 1904.

In July, 1904, His Grace, Archbishop

Quigley, appointed Rev. B. Czajkowski as

successor to Rev. L. Wyrzkowski.

Tl-.e nuns for the first time were asked to

take care of the school and they by the per-

mission of the Ordinary filled the place bj'

Aup:ust, 1904. The hall was put up in the

best passible condition for the use of the

children till a new building would be

erfcted. The number of children in 1904

was 54. In January, 1905, the plans being

drawn, a combination building, church and
sch*ol, was built for the amount of $6.3,-

000.00. In December of the same year, the

building was all completed and ready for

use.

The number of families in 1905 living in

Hawthorne, 111., jnd belonging to the Catho-

lic Church, was 240.

In 190S, the convent was put up as a

temporary rectory, since the Sisters had
their temporary dwelling in the school house.

The cost of this convent was .$17,000.00. In

1915 all debts were paid and in addition six

more lots were bought for the future church
and rectorj- for the amount of $15,000.

la 1917, the pres>:nt rectorj' was com-
pleted for the amount of $26,000". In March,
1918, the present church, Gothic style, was
completed and dedicated by His Grace, G.

W. Mundelein. The cost of the church and
most essential furniture, fixtures, and large

organ ($8,000.00) was $132,000.00. The old

temporary church was changed into 8 large

class rooms. The ' number of children in

school at present is 900, taught by 18 teach-

ers, Sisters of St. Joseph, from Steven* Point,

Wis.

About 800 families belong now to this

parish. There are 2-3 benevolent societies

and these belong to diflferent Insurance Or-

ganizations, Apostleship of Prayer with over
700 members. Boys' Club, Literary Circle,

Ladies' and Girls' Sodalities.

At present this parish consists of the

church with its contents worth $r35,000.00

;

school, worth $85,000.00; rectory, which is

worth $30,000.00 ; convent, worth" $25.000.00

;

frame ex-church, it is the hall, worth $3,-

000.00; and lots worth about $25,000.00.

Total worth, $303,000.00.

S. S. Peter & Paul—Chicago, 1895

St. Peter and Paul (Polish). Originally

located on Charlton Street, between 36th

and 37th Sts.

Built under the direction ®f Rev. John
Radziyewski in 1895.

First Pastor, Rev. Paul Rhode, at present

Bishop of Green Bay, from Dec. 1895 to

Oct. 1897. Next Pastor, Rev. Boleslaus No-

wakowski, front Oct. 1897 to Dec. 1901. Third

Pastor, Maximilian Koteeki, Dec. 24, 1901

to the present time.

In 1904 a Rectory was built at a new lo-
^

cation namel}-, at 3745 S. Paulina St. In

1900 a new church was started on Inew

grounds, i.e., that at 38th St. and S. Paulina

Old grounds with temporary church being

sold to Central Mfg. Co.

Church was built by the present pastor

and completed in 1907. Size of same, 7ox

153, and is Romansque in style. Seating

capacity, 1100.

School built under direction of present

pastor in 1908, completed. Felician nuns

in charge. Has eight grades and is accred-

ited to Public High Schools. Attendants,

928.

C. 0. F., W. C. 0. F., Roman Catholic

Union, Polish National Alliance, Polish

Union.

Societies Ap. of Prayer, St. Josephs, Casi-

mir, Stanislaus, Peter & Pauls, St. John's,

Cant. Rosary of Women, Young Ladies' Ro-

sary, St. Catharine, Barbara, Mary Magd.,

Hedvig's, B. i\I. V. de P. S. Total," 16.

A1.S0 St. Elizabeth's Aid Society. To
help the poor and needy of the parish and

cennected with U. Cath. Charities.

Saceed Heart—Goodrich, 1895

At one time Sacred Heart Parish formed

one congregation with St. James. Irwin,

the church being located midway between
Goodrich and Invin. A few years previous

to the separation, there had been a move-
ment on foot to that effect, namely to trans-

fer the church site to the town of Irvvin, the

pastor endorsing the project. This, how-
ever, did not meet with the approval of the

parish members located northwest of the

church and the result was the building of

a church (inscio episcopo) in the village of

Goodrich in 1895. The new self constituted

parish, however, was without regular service

during the period of four years, depending
upon the visits of priests from St. Viator's

college of Bourl)onndis and the pastor of St.
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James, Rev. Father T. C. Simard, imder
whose pastoration this ehangre had taken
plaee. In 189!> Father Meyer, the present

pastor, was appointed by Archbishop Feehan
to take charge of the new coutrregation and
at the same time, of S8. Peter and Pauls, a

German mission parish Pilot. The pastor

, found at Goodricli a small eoug:regation of

souls, somewhat disturbed by the above men-
tioned differences. His was the task to again

direct the energies into harmonious and use-

fid channels.

July 1, 18H!l, Fatiier ifeyer said mass for

the first time in Sacred Heart church, divine

service being conducted in Fi-ench and Eng-
lish and in German in the mission parish

every Sunday and feastday of obligation

with alternating hours.

Additional land was bought and a new
parsonage built. Gradually the needed
church furniture was installed, changes and
improvements made for the amount of sev-

eral thousand dollars. At present there is

a small debt against the church.

In 1899 the members of the newly or-

ganized parish formed the Mount Hope
Catholic Cemetery Association with a chai--

ter. Some of the bodies of the old St.

James Cemeten;- ^^•ere transferred to the

new one. At present the parish consists

of about fifty families of French-Canadian
and Irish descent, scattered over an area

of about ten square miles.

The detailed history of the parish previ-

ous to 1895 is contained in the annals of St.

James parish.

St. Andeew's—Chicago, 1896

One of the Xortli Side Churches of more
recent organization is that of St. Andrew's,
located at the corner of Addison and Paulina
Streets. The Parish was organized on Oc-

tober 12, 1896, by the pre.sent I'astor, the

Reverend A. Croke, who was appointed by
The Most Reverend P. A. F-'eehan, D. D. The
original church on Addison Street was a

frame structure, but, as the Parish assumed
iarjrer proportions, plans were made for th(!

buildint; of a church of more extensive ac-

coniinodations. Tlie corner stone of the j)rcs-

ent beautiful efjifice, built after the Mission

Style of Architecture, was laid in June, 1912.

by The Riirht Reverend A. J. McGavick,
D. D. In .November, 1914, The Most Rever-

end Archbi.shop James K. Quigley, D. I).,

dedicated the church. The frame Rectorj'

at first in use was repbiced in 1911 by an

attractive brick residence on Paulina Street,

in convenient proximity to the .Church.

Shortly after the organization of St.

Andrew's Parish, the Parochial School was
erected and was placed in charge of the
Sisters of Providence of St. Mary-of-the
Woods, Indiana. The year following a Con-
vent was built for the Sisters. Continued
prosperity and an increase in the number of

teachers necessitated an addition to the Con-
vent. This addition, with its private cells

and sleeping porches, affords the Sisters an
ideal home with every modern convenience.

About 650 cliildren attend St. Andrew's
School, where the Curriculum embraces |aJl

grades from Primary and Grammar through
the Commercial Course. The Parish has a
number of Religious Societies, including the

Holy Name, Altar and Rosary, Sacred Heart,

Young Ladies' and Children of Mary Socie-

ties. The Silver Jubilee of this flourishing

Parish was fittingly celebrated on October
12, 1919.

HoiA' Ghost (German )

Chicago, 1896

This Parish was founded the 18th of Sep-

tember, 189(3. Rev. Joseph Wanner was its

first pastor, appointed by Archbishop Fee-

han.

Mass was celebrated in a store, Lake
Street and Kildai'e Avenue, until the new
church and school were finished early in

1898. The property for the new church and
school was bought in 1895 at Ivildare and
Adams Street, .'^00x125 feet, where the

j
church is now located. School was opened
by the Sisters of St. Agnes of Fond du Lac,

Wisconsin, in April, 1898. The church and
school building, 75xG0 feet, was erected by
Henry Slacks, Architect ,at the cost of

.$18,0(.)().

In March, ]i)04, tlie Rev. Joseph Wanner
resigned. Rev. Archbishop (juigjey a]>-

])ointed Rev. W. (1. Fal)er on March 4,

1904, to take charge of the church. The
first ccMisus showed that there were in all

only 3f) families, and lUJ cliildi-en attending
school. About 1907 llu^ disti'ict began to

show jjrogress. In 1!)()9 the church, which
was on the uppei' floor of the building, and
whcr'c also tin; priest's I'esidence was, was
betfinning to be inueli too small to accommo-
date the i)(!op]c. Arehbislujp Qnigley, there-

fore, ordered the church to be (inlarged by
ti'aring out the priest's residence and a new
OMi' h\\\\\ : wliicli was erectiMJ iirid finished in
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October, lilOit. At present there ai'e 300

families, and 200 children attend the school.

The school is an up-to-date 8-^rade school.

The attendance at ]\Ias.s on Sunday are about

2,500. The number of Holy Comniunions are

about 500 each Sunday. Rev. John M.
Weiler is assistant since March 1914. Rev.

W. (}. Faber is pastor.

St. Agxes'—Chicago Heights, 1896

St. Agnes Parish wa.s organized in 1896

by Rev. W. Foley, Avho was at that time

Pastor of St. Catherine's Church, West Pull-

man. In those days Chicago Heights was lit-

tle more than a prairie village, containing

some thirty Catholic families, representing

various nationalities. His great zeal and
energy enabled him to overcome difficulties

and obst^icles sufficient to discourage an
ordinary person, and in a short time he had
acquired property and erected a church with

accommodations for four hundred people.

At the end of two years the Parish had
grown to such an extent as to be able to

maintain a resident Pastor, and Father Hem-
lock was appointed, who built the present

rectory and made many other improvements.

In 1900 he was succeeded by Rev. F. A.

Byrne, who carried 'n the good work of his

predecessors with untiring energy and un-

flinching self-sacrifice—enlarging the church,

buying property with a view to erecting

other parish buildings, organizing church so-

cieties and sodalities, a>id by his tact and
ability, inducing his people to take a deep
and lasting interest in the welfare of the

Parish.

In 1906 Rev. J. C. Welch was appointed

to St. Agnes' Pastorate. He immediately saw
the necessity of a Catholic education and a

Catholic training for the young people be-

fore any great results could be accomplished.

With this end in view, he determined to

found a Catholic school, where children

would be instructed in their faith and obtain

the necessary knowledge of the fundamental
truths of their religion. In 1908 he erected

the firet Catholic school in the town, bought
the adjoining residence and renovated it to

answer the purpose of a convent, and
brought the Sistei's of St. Francis from La-

Fayette, Indiana, to assume charge. The
material as well as the spiritual progress the

Parish has achieved Ls in no small means
due to the zeal, self-sacrifice, and efficiency

of those Sisters. In 1919 Father Welch was
transferred to St. Kilian's Church, Chicago,

and Rev. D. Lanigan aappointed to succeed
him.

St. Agues was the first Parish organized
in I'hicago Heights, and an idea of the

Catholic growth of the town may be gath-

ered from the fact that there are today, six

Catholic Churches with as many Catholic

Schools, crowded to their capacities with

Catholic children.

Saint Salomea—Chicago, 1897

The Polish Church of St. Salomea, situa-

ted at 118th Street and Indiana Avenue, in

Kensington, was founded by the Rev. F.

Kroll, in 1897. The Rev. K. Gronkowski
succeeded the Rev. F. Kroll as pastor, and
Father Polczynski as assistant. It was
under the direction of Father Jagielski that

the foundation of the present structure was
laid. The edifice, however, was completed
during the pastorship of the Rev. J. M.
Lange, Ph. D., his successor, in 1912. The
Rev. F. Prange was assigned by His Grace
to assLst Father Lange in his pastoral duties.

The construction of the magnificent House
of God was under the care of Mr. Br^n-
meyer. The church is built accordi'ig to the

Semi-Gothic style, with a seating capacitv

of 800.

The elegant school has an attendance of

500 children, who are under the instruction

of the Polish Sisters of St. Joseph. Both
Polish and English are taught throughout

the curriculum. The school of St. Salomea
dates its origin from the day the parish was
established, and ranks among the best

schools in the Diocese.

In 1915^ fifty-two selected boys and girls

were drowned on the Eastland. It is said

selected, because thej* were the best, the

The Rev. J. M. Lange was succeeded by
the Rev. Joseph S. Pa.ikowski, the present

pastor, and Father F. Kulinski Ls assistant.

The Rev. F. Kulin.ski was succeeded by the

Rev. T. A. Kendziora.

The purpose of the societies existing in

St. Salomea 's Church is to cultivate the mind
and instill into the hearts of each member
the duties and obligations of the Catholic

religion, mode of living, and the essentials

of our Holy Faith. The following is a com-
plete list of the societies : Sts. Salomea,

Adalbert, Stanislaus, Joseph. Helen, Peter

and Paul, Name of Mary, Casimir, Holy
Rosary Sodality, Young Ladies' Sodality of

the Bl. Sacrament and the twu choir socie-

ties of St. Ceevlia and St. Salomea. The
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National Societies UKder the jurisdiction of

the Chui-ch are : Casimir the Great, Future
Peland, John So!->ieski, Polish Nation, Im-
provement Club aud the Wiite Eagle So-
ciety.

St. Mary of the Angels (Polish)

Chicago, 1897

St. Mary of the Angels' Church is lo-

cated on the northwest side of the city of

Chicago. It is built on property bounded by
Hermitage Avenue, Cortland Street, Wood
Street and Bloomingdale Road. The present
building contains the church, school, large

and small halls. The new church btiilding in

the process of eonstruetion will be devoted
to ecclesiastical purposes entirely.

The parish was organized November "22,

1S97, by Rev. Francis Gordon, C. R., with
the permission of Archbishop P. A. Fee-

han. It is midway between St. Staaislaus'

and St. Hedwig's churches.

The priests in charge belong to the Con-
gregation of the Resurrection. Rev. Francis
Gordon is pastor and his assistants are : Rev.
John Zdechlik and Leonard Long—all

graduates of the Gregorian Pontificial Uni-
versity of Rome. Father Gordon has been
the pastor from the beginning, with the ex-

ception of three years—from 1906-1909,
when he was appointed pastor of St. Stanis-

laus Church, at Noble and Ingraham Streets.

The ground was bought January 18, 1999.
Work on the foundation of the present com-
bination building was begun April 21 ; on the
2nd of Julj- the eomer stone was laid by
Archbi.shop Feehan ; the dedication took
place on the 10th of December and on
the 11th of December, 1899, the first mass
was celebrated by its present pastor. The
building is 225 feet long and 96 feet Mi.'le.

.i\a soon as the new church building is fin-

ished the present building will be used for
school purposes entirely. The new church
building Ls 230 feet long and 105 feet wide
in the main part, in the cro.ss it is 125 feet
wide. The style is Romanesque.

The school is located in the old church
building, and is conducted by the Sisters of
the Resurrection. It was opened February
15h, 1900. There are 20 Sisters in charge
and over 1,100 pupils, boys and girls, at-

tending sz-hool.

The Sisters of the Conffregation of the
Resarrection own a building in Hermitage
Ave>itie, directly across the street from the
new churoh. It servos as a home for work-

ing girls. The Sistei-s engaged in our school

live in the school building. The rectory is

located between the old and the new church
building and faces Wood Street.

There are 33 societies. Men's and Wom-
en's. The general object is mutual aid in

case of sickness or death and the welfare of

the parish.

Perniissisn to build a new church was
given to Father Gordon by C. M. Archbishop
Quigley, August 5, ]91l". On the 28th of

the following month work was begun. When
the church is finished it will be one of the

grandest in Illinois. Contributions have
been coming in not only from the parishiMi-

ers but from prominent r^en in Chicago.

Among the prominent laymen of the par-

ish are : Judge Edmund K. Jai-ecki, Laon
Zamorski, Louis Jankowski, Joseph Mallek,

Francis Witkowski, A. A. Behnke, Tsofil

Gordon, Ladislaus Borucki, Philip Sadowski,
John D. Skowron, Henry Siwecki, Francis;

Urbanski, Thomas Malinger and others.

Sacked Heart
Hubbard Woods, 1897

The Sacred Heart Parish, Hubbard
Woods, 111., was founded by the Most Rev.

P. A. Feehan, of blesSed memory, in the

year 1897. He appointed the Rev. F. J.

Haarth as the first pastor of the parish on
October 11th of the same year.

The territory of the parish comprises the

villages of Winnetka and Glencoe, with a

station of Hubbard Woods b.etween the t.wo

Aallages.

On October 22, 1897, the first stone was
laid for the new church, and on December
25 of the same year the little church, 43x63,

with a seating capacity of 2G0, was com-
pleted, and the first services held in the

same. Until that time services were held

in the small public school at Lakeside, as

Hubbard Woods was first callrd.

The pastor lived in a rented house until

1899, when the present parsonage was built

at a cost of $4,300.00. It wa.s finished in

August of the same year, and the pastor

occupied it on August 14th. The first church
cost $3,500.00.

The i)resont convent wa,s built and occu-

pied by the Sisters of St. Francis of Joliet,

111., in the year 1903, and the Sisters were in-

stalled in August of the same year. For the

time being the Sisters lived on the second
floor, and three rooms were used for the

school oTi the first floor. It is to the eredit
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of the parish that it was one of the first

pai-ishcs in the Archdiocese to have a free

school. The cost of the huilding was

$4,800.00

In the year 1909 the growtli of the parish

foreeul the congregation to seek larger quar-

ters for church purposes, and hence the pres-

ent combination church and school huilding

was erected. The walls of the first church

were used where possible and, to the regret

of the old members of the parish, their little

church disappeared from sight. The cost of

this building was $26,000.00. It was dedi-

cated to use by the Most Rev. J. E. Quigrley

on November 1, 1909. The Sisters now en-

joy a large roomj' convent.

The first property bought by the parish

comprised four lots, each 50x150 in size, and

cost $1,000.00 ; during the course of time two
more lots, 50x150, were acquired, and in

1910 another lot averaging 90x150 was
bought.

In the year 1900 five acres of land were

bought in the TowHship of Northfield, near

the Village of Shermen-ille, for cemetery

purposes. Two acres were laid out arid im-

proved at a total cost of $1,700.00. This

cemetery is known as Sacred Heart Ceme-

tery, Northfield, 111.

The societies of the parish ave : Holy
Name Society for men ; a Christian Mothers

'

Confraternity for women; a St. Rose Sodali-

ty for young ladies; a St. Stanislaus Holy

Name Juniors; a St. Agnes Junior Sodality.

The school has at present an enrollment

of 115 pupils with three Sisters of St.

PVsticis as teachei"s.

February 28 of this year, 1920. found

the parish out of debt with a property of the

value of $100,000.00.

The Rev. F. J. Haarth was the first pas-

ter of the parish and remains so to date.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Chicago, 1898

The Church of Our Lady of Perpetual

Help is located at St. Louis Avenue and
"West 13th Street. It was +.!)unded June

6, 1898, under the direction .)f Most Rev-

erend Patrick Augustine F.eehan, D. D.,

Archbishop. The first pastor was Reverend

H. Kramer.
Father Kramer was ordained by Bishop

Edward J. Diinne of Dallas, Texas, in the

Holy Name Cathedral, December 9, 1893.

and was first ai^poii-ited to St. John's Church
at Clark and 18th Streets. He afterwards

served at St. Francis' Church before com-

ing to Our Lady of Peri^etual Help.

The building is what has become known
as a combination church, in which the first

floor serves the purpose of a church and the

second floor as a school. In diniensions the

building is 60 feet in width by 127 feet in

length. There are eight school roouLs. The
whole is of pressed brick and stone in the

Corinthian style ^f architecture. The foun-

dation of the building was completed Oc-

tober 4, 1898, and the building was com-

pleted within the year. In 1899 the rectory

was built, and in 1916 the convent was com-

pleted. All the buildings are of brick and

of a very substantial character.

The Sisters of Providence are in chargo

of the school, which was established by the

pastor in 1898. The present attendance

equals 150.

Reverend Herman Wolf served in the

parish as assistant until transfeiTed to Ca-

thedral College, when he was succeeded by
Reverend Alfred Reisel. The present as-

sistant is Rev. Martin P. Weidner.

The St. Vincfent de Paul society, the-Hdlj^

Nam* society, Men's and Ybvmg Men's-

Catholic Club (religious and social), Chris-

tian Mothers' sodality, Young Ladies' so-

dality and several fraternal orders are

organized ill the parish';' "^ •

St. MahY's Archangel (Slovak)
'

Chicago, 1898

The Parish of St. ilichael Archangel was

founded by the Slovak Catholic Society in

1898 by the sanction of Archbishop Quigley

and the aid of the First Catholic Slovak

Union. The first services for this new parish

were rendered by Rev. Benjamin Rajcany,

who attended this mission from his parish in

Whiting, Indiana. He was succeeded on

December 1, 1898, by Rev. Anthony Brun-

kala. Rev. Emanuel Zdenek took charge of

the growing mission on April 1, 1900.

In the same year a permanent pastor, in

the person of Rev. S. Pavolcik was ap-

pointed. The burden of conducting this mis-

sion was entrusted to the Benedictines, in

January, 1905, and a member of this Order,

Rev. Bartholome Kvitek, was selected to

take charge of and organize the parish on a

solid foundation.

For the nine years of his rectorship Rev.

Bartholome Kvitek was very active in

gathering together the scattered members of

his flock, and devoted the energy of the best
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years of his life to making his parisli the

largest and most flourishiug Slovak parish m
the United States. His zeal was amply re-

warded, and he was griven the pleasure to see

the fniits of his labor in the form of a beau-

tiful eluireh and sehool on the corner of

48th and Robey Streets.

Rev. Thos. Vopatek, former rector of St.

Proeopius College at Lisle, was appointed

successor to Rev. Bartholome Kvitek, and
became pastor of St. Michael's on June 21,

1914.

The present pastor, Rev. G. K. Vaniscak,
0. S. B.. the first Slovak priest to be brought
up by the Benedictines of Lisle, took charge
of the parish on January 24, 1915. The
growing St. Michael's Parish found an able

champion for the cause of their faith and
nationality in the person of the untiring

pastor.

The first building in which services were
held for the beginning of St. Michael's Mis-

sion was a frame building at 4920 S. Pau-
lina Street.

Under Rev. Zdenek the lots located on
48th and Winchester were bought on May
27, 1900. The same year saw the blessing

of the corner stone of the church on No-
vember 21.

The building was completed in a year
and a half, and on May 11. 1902, the cere-

monies of the blessing of the church were
performed by Archbishop James Ed^vard
Quigley.

In the years 1907-8 additional lots were
bought on 48th and Robey Streets, and the

comer stone for the present combination
building of church and school was laid on
the 6th of September, 1908.

St. Michael's school had its beginning in

the basement of the old church, during the

rectorship of Rev. St. Pavolcik, 1902. The
first teacher was the organist, Mr. Thomas
firiglak. Eighty-two pupils attended the

school for the first year.

Later, in 1909, the larger school was
opened for the fall term, when Rev. Bor-

tholome Kvitek, 0. S. B., was pastor. The
Benedictine Sistenj were given charge of

the Bchoel.

It haR twelve large class rooms, witli a

regular 8th grade courHC, and a capacity of

1,175 children.

There are numerous societies and
branehcH of the varioii.s organizations repre-

wnted in St. MicVael's Parish.

The First f'afholic Slovak Uni«iri has
ten branches: The f'atholie Sokola, five

braxichcs: the Roman and Greek Catholic

Union, two; the First Nath. Catholic So-

ciety ; the Slovak League of America, the

Catholic Order of Foresters, Holy Name and
Apostleship of Prayer, and the Living Ro-
sary.

The building and Loan Association of the

parish, "Dunaj," is one of the foremost in

the city.

St. Gregory's Choir chants for the ser-

vices. The Altar Boys' Choir assists at the

chanting of Vespers on Sundays.
The Dramatic Club, "Bratislava," pre-

sents a selection of plays yearly.

St. Stephen^s (Slovanian)
Chicago, 1898

Established 1898 by Rev. John Plevnik,

who was pastor for five years. After him
temporarily was administered by Rev. John
Kranjec and Rev. Aloysius Kiesovee. Rev.
Anton Sojar was pastor for thirteen yeai-s.

Since January, 1919, the parish was given to

the PVanciscan Fathers,. Comraissariate of

Province of the Holy Cross for Slovenes,

Croates and Slovacs who sent to Chicago
Rev. Kazimir Zakrajsek, 0. F. M., with two
lay brothers.

The parish was established first in church
of St. Procopius (Bohemian Benedictine

Fathers) Alport and 18th Streets. Later
they bought property on Lincoln and 22nd
Place. For many years there was only a
basement. In 1908 a new church was built

by Rev. A. Sojar, and 1917 a new rectory by
the same pastor.

The church is built in Roman style and
seats 500 people. Besides many benevolent

organizations there are today in the parish

the following Catholic societies: Holy Name
Society for men, established at a mission in

1917; Christian Mother Society, for mothers
and married women ; St. Stephen 's Young
Men's Club for young men, with club rooms;
Blessed Virgin Sodality for Young Ladies,

St. Aloysius for Boys, St. Agrtes for girls.

There is no parochial school in the parisV.

But in order to provide for the Catholic

education O' the children, the parish rents,

since last Se] tember, two rooms in St. Paul's

Parochial Seirool, where four grades of our
children are taught by two Sisters of Notre
Dame.

Church of St. Laavrence Martyr
South Wh-minoton, 1898

In 1898 the Chicago and Wilmington
Coal 'V). (ijKried mines in this district, which
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they named South Wilmington. This natur-

ally brought a number of people, the majori-

ty Catholic, to the locality. Their spiritual

needs were for a few years attended to by
Rev. Dominic Spelman of Braidwood, who
said ilass in the town hall once a month.

The Catholics of the district represented ten

different nationalities, the greatest number
being Italian. As the congregation in-

creased rapidly Father Spelman was unable

to take care of them. Reddick <ind Essex

were attached to Braidwood parish at the

time. So His Grace, Archbishop Quigley,

on July 24, 1904, appointed Rev. L. Donna
first pastor of South Wilmington.

When Father Donna arrived in South

Wilmington he purchased a portion of what
was then a cornfield as a location for the

future church and rectory. In a short time

the work of construction began. The
church and rectory were completed, and to

the great joy of all the Catholics the new
Church of St. Lawrence, Martyr, was sol-

emnly dedicated on January 8, 1905, by
Archbishop Quigley.

The church is a frame stiiicture 42x110

of the Roman style of architecture. It is a

very substantial building, well furnished and

seats about 400 people.

Rev. L. Donna was born in Canischio,

Province of Torino, Italy, Aiigiist 25, 1874.

He made his studies for the.priesthood in

the College and Seminary of the Archdio-

cese of Torino. While in College his father

was called to his eternal reward. This inter-

fered with the plans of the young levite,

but nothing daunted, he left home soon

afterwards and came to the United States,

the land of opportunity. In five years spent

in Texas and in the district • where he is

now pastor he earned sufficient money by
hard toil to enable him to return to his

native land and complete his studies. His

fond ambitions were realized on June 28,

1902, when he was ordained Priest for his

own Archdiocese by His Eminence Cardinal

Augustine Richelmi.

Father Donna worked in his native Dio-

cese two years but during all that time the

spiritual needs of his countrynaen in the new
land was before his mind. He seemed, like

St. Patrick of old, to hear them calling him
and entreating him to come to them. At
the invitation of Bishop Dunne of Dallas,

Texas, he returned to this country in 1904

and visited among his old friends at Braid-

wood, 111. Archbishop Quigley hearing of

the young priest's arrival, urged him to re-

main in the Ai'chdiocese and at once placed

him in charge of the Catholics of South Wil-

mington, where he has laboi-ed zealously ever

since.

The Altar and Rosary Society, St. Aloy-

sius Society, and St. Cecilia Society are in

a flourishing condition. There are also a

nimiber of Italian social societies in the town.

A great many men of the parish belong to

Br^iidwood Council. Knights of Columbus, of

which Father Donna is the chaplain.

The Presentation—Chicago, 1898

The Presentation Parish was organized

August 7, 1898, by Rev. Jas. J. Jennings and
appointed pastor of it by Ai'chbishop Fee-

han June 16, 1898.

The first Mass was said in a store on
Colorado Avenue.

The pastor lived in the rear poi-tion of

the store.

Ground was broken for the fii'st building-

to serve as church and school September 8,

1898. The first Mass was said in this build-

ing February 12, 1899. A hall was added
to it the next year. This formed "a third

story. The entire building is now the Boys'

School.

P'our Sisters, the first teachers, occui)ied

a small cottage near by as their home.
In 1901 the present three-story convent

was built.

October 19, 1902. ground was broken

for the church.

The Right Reverend P. J. Muldoon, now
Bishop of Rockford, laid the corner stone

April 26, 1903.

Archbishop Quigley dedicated the build-

ing and said the first ^lass in it August 15,

1909.

Archbishop Muldoon preached the ser-

mon on that occasion and administered con-

firmation in the afternoon.

The Girls' School and the adjoining par-

ish hall were built in 1912.

The church property has frontage of 900

feet on three streets. The school playground
alone has a frontage of 190 feet.

The parish has no debt. Its buildings

and property have a conservative value of

$1,385,000.00.

The parishioners take pride in the large

self-insuring fund they have created and

are quickly making greater with the atunial

parish surplus.

In 1898 the ehun-h attendance was 165,

todav 600.
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111 llKH) the school atteudauce was 124,

now 1.175.

In li>00 three Sisters teaching, now 24.

Pastor, Jos. J. Jeiuiings.

Assistants. Kevs. Jos. ODonnell, William
F. Ouras, Dan'l. J. Frawley, Patrick

Buckley.

The Gu^vbdi^vn Angel's (Italian)

Chicago, 1899

The fii"st Italians of the west side of

Chicago, having no church of their own,

attended either the Italian Church of the

Assumption on Illinois Street, or the neigh-

boring churches of St. Wenceslaus (.Bo-

hemian) and Holy Family. With the later

church is connected St. Ignatius College,

where in 1891 Fr. Poul Ponziglione was
called after forty years of the hardest kind

of missionary labors in the then wild Wes-
tern States.

The following year the letirnod and noble

Italian Jesuit foimded the Guardian Angel's

School on Forquer Street, especially for his

countrymen of the neighborhood, whose
numbers were continually increasing. Later

the Servite Fathere of the Assumption
Church, intending to found a new parish,

started to sav Mass everv Sunday in a large

hall.

In 1898, on the closing of the annual re-

treat of the Alumnae Sodality of the Chil-

dren of Mary in the old Taylor Street

Sacred Heart Academy, Reverend J. R.

Rosswinkel, a friend and confrere of

Father Ponziglione, urged the necessity of a

lay Apostolate among the Italians of the

West Side. ifrs. D. F. Brenner, Mrs. W.
Amberg and Miss Lonergan were named to

wait upon his Grace, Archbishop Feehan,

and were cordially received and a.s.suied of

his sanction of the proposed Sunday Scliool

undertaking.

Rev. Edmund M. Dunne, D. D., volun-

teered to co-operate with them in their effort

and to say Mass each Sunday in the im-

provised chapel on the Guardian Angel's

school, placed at their disposal by the Jesu-

its. The Reverend Fathers of St. Ignatius

College have always assisted the pastors of

the church in their work.
Within a year Dr. Dunne, on account

also of his knowledge of the Italian lari-

l^age, was appointed pastor of the second

Italian parish of the City. Then he pur-

chased the site of the new church and rec-

tory for which he paid $r),00O.fK). The cor-

ner stone of the church, which was called

Holy Guardian Angel's Church, after the

name of the school, was laid on June 4, 1899.

The church was opened on September 10,

1899. Fr. Dunne celebrating the first Mass.
The solemn eei-emony was held under the

auspices of the San Rocco Society, and Fr.

Ponziglione jireached the sermon. On No-
vember 25, the same year Archbishop Fee-

han blessed the church, which was finished

in Roman style and accommodates 750 peo-

ple.

Four years later a two-story building was
built next to the church to serve as a tem-
porary residence, the lower floor of which
was afterwards made an annex to the

church. And finally, when the present pas-

toral residence w^as built, the upper floor was
converted into one large room for a library

and meeting hall.

With stead}' immigration the congrega-
tion grew apace. One thousand and more
children were baptized annually. The Sun-

day School grew likewise ; and at the end of

four years it numbered 1,433 children, with

a corps of 125 lay teachers conducted and
presided over by Mrs. W. Amberg and Mr.

W. Bogan.

Fr. Dunne left the Guardian Angel's

Parish on September, 1905, on account of

his promotion to the chancellorship of the

ai'chdiocese. The following priests acted at

different times as his assistants during his

pastorate : Rev. E. Ricciardelli, C. PP. S.

;

Rev. P. Renzullo, C. PP. S. ; Rev. R. Loren-

zoni, C. S. C. B., and Rev. Diaferia.

Archbishop Feehan was succeeded on
January 8, 1903, by the Most Rev. James
Edward Quigley, D. D., who while Bishop

of Buffalo, N. Y., having known the Rev.

Pacifico Chenuil, C. S. C. B., invited him to

take charge of the Guardian Angel's Pai-isli.

During Father Chenuil's pastoi'ate the

basement of the church was excavated and
equipped for the children's Mass on Sun-

days. He made other important improve-

ments about the church and the rectory^ and
paid off a large portion of the debt.

As the parishioners of the church were

rapidly nioving westward, the pari.sh was di-

vided (1911), and another church, Our Lady
of Poinpei, erected on MacAllister llace,

under the direction of the same Missionary

I^'attn'rs of St. (Charles liorromeo.

In Jun(!, 1919, Father (!henuil was elected

Superior General of his Institute, with his

residence in Rome. During his pastorate

tlie following priests acted as assistants at
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different times : Rev. Rasehiotto, D. D.

;

Rev. Carlo Fani, C. S. C. B. ; Rev. David

Angeli, C. S. C. B.; Rev. Manlio Ciufoletti,

C. S. C. B. ; Rev. C. Delbecchi, C. S. C. B.

Upon Father Chenuil's departure, Father

Ciufoletti was given charge of the parish.

He started immediately the coustnaction of a

modern parochial school, the building esti-

mated to co.st about .$60,000.00, and to be

ready in September, 1920. It is a two-story

brick structure, containing twelve rooms,

and accommodating 650 pupils. Its large

and high basement will be used for recrea-

tion purposes.

Brief Sketches of the Church' Pastors:

Rt. Rev. E. ]\I. Dunne was born in Chi-

cago and made his classical studies in St.

Ignatius College, Chicago, 111., and St.

Mary's College, St. Mary's Kansas, finisliing

his pliilosophical and theological studies in

Louvain (Belgium), Innsbiiick (T.\to1), and

Rome. On being ordained to the priesthood

in June 24, 1887, he acted as curate of St.

Columkille's in this City till 1889, when he

began the organization of Guardian Angel's

Parish. In 1905 Father Dunne was ap-

pointed Chancellor of the Archdiocese, and

on September 1, 1909, consecrated Bishop of

Peoria, 111.

Rec. Paeifico Chenuil was born in Pcrloz,

diocese of Aosta, Italy, and made his studies

in the diocesan seminaries. After seven

years of priesthood he became a member of

the Institute of St. Charles Borromeo for the

Italian immigrants, founded in 1888 by the

Rt. Rev. John Scalabrini, Bishop of Piacenza.

Father Chenuil landed in the United States

in 1900, and before coming to Chicago had

been assistant in several churches conducted

by his Institute in Boston, Providence, New
York and Biiffalo. Shortly after his ap-

pointment to Guardian Angel's he was

chosen Superior of the Institute for the

Western Province and consultor of the Arch-

diocese. In June, 1919, he was elected Su-

perior General with his residence in Rome,

Italy.

Rev. Manlio Ciufoletti, D. D., was born

in Sangiustino, diocese of Citta di Castello,

Italy. After his classical studios in Citta di

Castello, Borgo San Sepolcro and Florence,

he joined the Institute of St. Charles Bor-

romeo in the Collegio Cristoforo Colombo at

Piacenza, where' he made his pliilosophical

course. Afterwards he completed his theo-

logical studies in Rome at the International

Pontifical Collegio and was assistant in New

York for one ^vear l)efore being called to

Chicago and made assistant to Fr. Chenuil at

Guardian Angel's.

Notable Events:

The Guardian Angel's Parish has always

been active in charitable and patriotic works.

For the Catliolic Associated Cliarities of

Chicago in 1919 it went over its quota; for

the earthquake sufferers and war refugees

of Italy it responded generously and at once.

And when our country entered the Euro-

pean war the parish did more than it was

called upon to do, and the Government recog-

nized its services in the Liberty Loan Drives

by giving the pastors two Diplomas of Merit.

Twelve members of the congregation died in

France fighting for their country.

Institutions and Societies of the Pai-ish:

Though not a parochial institution the

Guardian Angel's center has been for many
years faithfully and successfully working

for the welfare and uplift of the young peo-

ple of the parish. A free Kindergarten, dif-

ferent clubs, and a children's library are

annexed to the center. These institutions

are conducted by Miss Mary Amberg, who
herself, as well as her parents, the late Mr.

and Mrs. William Amberg, devoted much of

their time and energy to their upbuilding.

Societies:

Lega del S. Cuore di Gesi, Congrega di

Maria SSma. Addolorata, Children of Marj',

Holy Name; besides sixteen Italian benevo-

lent societies, and six courts of the Catholic

Order of Foresters, celebrate their religiou-s

festivities in this church.

Saint Makia Incoronata

Chicago, 1899

The Santa Maria Incoronata Parish had

its beginning in St. John's School, 18th and

Clark Streets, through the kindness of the

pastor, who gave in such a way the oppor-

tunities to the Italians of the district to

gather together to worship. About 1899 the

Italians of this district got hold of the old

Protestant Church of St. Clemens, and

through the efforts of Father Orazio Man-
gone, the old Protestant place was converted

into a Catholic church, and nanxed Santa

Maria Incoronata.

The builder of the present building is

Father Riccardo Lorenzoni, who was called

in January, 1904, from the East by Arch-

bishop Quigley to succeed Rev. Father
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Keo\igh, who then had charge of the Italians

of the district. Outside of the ground the

church alone cost over $35,000, and the

corner stone was laid by auxiliary Bishop
iluldoon on August 10, 1904, and on De-
cember 4 of the same year Archbishop Quig-

lej" officiated solemnly at the blessing of the

new church. This church is perhaps the

most elegant building that the It^ilians have
in Chicago, its stylo is Romanesque, inside

has three naves, a very artistic ceiling, sup-

ported by slender pilasters.

In 1904, through the efforts of the same
Archbfshop Quigley, the parish acquired the

big school at 25th Place and Princeton
Ave. ; it was given in charge of the Sisters

of Notre Dame, and now over 350 children

are attending the daily instructions.

Father Riccardo Lorenzoni was in charge
of the church most of the time since its

foundation, till May 19, 1919. He was born
in Romallo, Italian Tyrol, October 6, 1872,

and in his youth he went to study in Pia-

cenza in the college founded by Monsigfior

Scalabrini for the Missionaries Fathers, who
were going to take charge of the Italian im-

migrants. He was ordained by Bishop Sca-

labrini in Piazenzo, Jtme 8, 1895, and he
came to America the same year in Septem-
ber. He was as.sistant in different parishes

of his congregation, and especially he did

good work in the Sacred Heart Church in

Boston, and Our Lady of Pompci in New
York. In the year 1903 he built a church in

West Virginia.

The assistants to Father Lorenzoni were
Father Beniamino Frank, C. S. C. B. : Father
Modesto Gembrini, C. S. C. B. ; Father Pe-
rardi. Father Guiceppe Quadranti, C. S. C. B.

The present pastor is Father Charles Del-

becehi, who took charge of the place May
19, 1919. He was born in Oneglia, near
Genoa, March 21, 1877, and was ordained in

Poacenza by Bi.shop Scalabrini, December 8,

1890. He arrived in America July 5, 1900.

perhap.s the youngest priest in the United
States. He was assistant first in Boston
and then in New York. For a long while

he was pa.stor of the Italian Church in

Kansas City, Missouri, lately becoming a.s-

sociated with the Provincial P'ather at the

Guardian Angel Church, 717 Forquer Street,

this city.

In connection with the parish is a mis-

sion, where children receive religious in-

structions. This mission has been est.ab-

lished for many years, and at its head is

Mrs. M. V. Cleary, who has been connected

witli the parish, heart and soul, for over
twenty years.

In the jurisdiction of the parish is also a

nursery for children, whose mothers go to

work, and this nursery is conducted by the

It-iilian Sisters, Daughters of St. Mary of

Providence.

St. Peter's—Reddick, 1899

St. Mary's Church, Roddick, 111., was
erected by Rev. D. Spelman, in May, 1899.

Father Spelman attended Reddick from
Braidwood. The following priests, since

1905, have served in Reddick and attended

Essex, Illinois, the Mission : Rev. Francis

Caraher, 1905-1909 ; Rev. J. B. Murrav, 1909-

1911; Rev. J. Kiely, 1911-1920; Rev. Charles

S. Monahan, 1920.

St. Peter's—Antioch, 1900

St. Mary's Church, Reddick, Til., was
111., was founded in 1900 by Rev. M. Bruton,

becoming a mission of the Rosecrans Parish

at that time. In 1904 Father Bruton was
succeeded by Rev. J. P. Joyce, and the par-

ish residence was transferred from Rose-

crans to Antioch. The present pastor. Rev.

J. E. Lynch, successor to Father Joyce, took

charge in 1909. In 1910,. the missions of

Rosecrans and Antioch being divided, St.

Mary's at Fox Lake, became a mission of

Antioch. St. Peter's Church is a frame
structure. The Altar and Rosary, Young
Ladies' Sodality and Holy Name Societies

are at both Antioch and Fox Lake missions.

St. Brendan's—Chicago^ 1900

The Parish of St. Brendan's, like many
others within the city limits of Chicago,

has passed through various stages of de-

velopment cori'esi)onding with the rapid

yi'owth of the vast nictroplis beside the

waters of Lake Michigan. At the begiiHiing,

only a small center of straggling huts and
shacks on the outskirts of the city, con-

nected by plank sidewalks and nniddy I'oads

\\ith thi' main arteries of urban travel. The
j)arish grew by leaps and bounds during the

[last thirty years, until now, in 1920, it occu-

pies a place of distinction second to none in

the wide range of the Archdiocese. As the

visitor gazes upon the imposing edifice at

the corner.of Marquette Road iind South Ra-
cine Avenue—an elegant illustration of early

English Gothic, with a seating capacity of

l,4f)()^ lie bears away a si)leii(li(l imi)r('Ssioii
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piDclaiiuinjg-, as no langiuigc may, the sub-

stantial growth of the parish.

The honor of founding St. Brendan's

Church and Parish belongs to the Rev. Ber-

nard B. JMurray, who built the first little

frame church on the hill, in the year 1889,

under the dii-ection of the most Rev. Patrick

A. Feehan, Archbishop of Chicago. Shortly

afterwards, Michael Macken became pastor,

and carried out the contemplated improve-

ments of his predecessor. So that the pres-

ent church structure, with its massive walls

and glittering spires—an ideal house of wor-

ship for tliousands of the faith—bears elo-

quent witness to the zeal and devotion with

which the new pastor toiled in behalf of his

flock.

The corner stone of the new church built

by Father Michael Macken, was laid by
Archbishop Feehan in the year 1900. The
Provincial of the Order of the Holy Cross,

Very Rev. Andrew Morrissey of Notre Dame,
Indiana, preached the sermon.

Some notewoi-thy features of the new
church are the stained-glass windows im-

ported from Munich, among which is a rose

window of exceptional size and beauty, a

higli altar of the finest wood, and stations

of the cross likewise imported from Ger-

many. The church organ is declared by ex-

pert musicians, to be one of the finest in the

city. Taken as a whole, it is difficult to find

a similar house of divine worsliip, with all

the details of the edifice so fully in accord-

ance with the demands of good taste, while

at the same time ministering to all the

needs and comforts of the faithful.

Father Michael Macken was succeeded

by the Rev. Patrick Scanlan. Only three

years have elapsed since Father Patrick

Scanlan assumed charge of the parish; yet

in that brief time, a new convent has been

built at a cost of $50,000. Property for a

new parochial school has been purchased,

and a suitable buildiftg with accommoda-
tions for one thousand and more pupils is

under construction. Not. less than six new
parochial societies have sprung into exist-

ence during this time.

The year 1920 finds Father Patrick Scan-

lan, Pastor; Rev. William P. Long, Ph. D.,

and Rev. Joseph Cussen, assistants.

In the growth and development of St.

Brendan's Parish the Dominican Sisters

played a most important part; and any ac-

count omitting their splendid record must

needs be lacking not in courtesy alone but

in vital elements which form tlie very es-

sence of history.

The new convent built by Father Patrick

Scanlan was preceded by one of humbler

pretensions ; for the early parish school liere,

as elsewhere, had to struggle against poverty

and powerful state competition. But the

Dominician Sisters, with their traditional

courage and grim determination, met and

overcame all difficulties. Side by side they

labored with the pastors of the parish until

the convent was placed upon a firm founda-

tion, with a faculty of twenty-five Sisters

and an enrollment of eight hundred children.

St. Ita's—Chicago. 1900

St. Ita's Parish was established by The
Most Reverend Patrick A. Feehan, on June

25, 1900, who' appointed Reverend John
H. Crowe i^astor of the newly erected parish

on the same date.

The first Slass in the new parish was
offered on Sunday, July 1, 1900, in a hall

known as "Guild Hall," corner of Winthrop
and Brj-n Mawr Avenues. Mass was said

regularly on Sundays in this hall till the

following Christmas Day, when Mass was
said for the first time in the frame church

erected on the corner of Catalpa and Mag-
nolia Avenues.

The new St. Ita's Church was dedicated

on June 9, 1901, by the Most Reverend
Patrick A. Feehan, the celebrant of the Sol-

emn High Mass of dedication being Rever-

end Patrick R. Bulfin, deacon Reverend Wm.
J. Lynch, subdeacon Reverend James
O'Shea, Master of Ceremonies, Reverend
Andrew^ Croke. The Reverend Thomas Pope
Hodnett preached the dedicatory sermon.

The parochial residence, which is of brick

and fi-ame structure, was built in the sum-

mer of 1901, and occupied on September
12th of that year.

In the summer of 1904 the basement of

the church was improved and intended to

be .used as a hall. Instead of being used for

hall purposes a school was opened there on

September 6, 1904, the Sisters of Mercy
of St. Xavier's Academy being placed in

charge. Reverend Mother Mary DeSales

sent as Superior of the school Sister Mary
Athanasius, who was assisted by Sister Maiy
Margaret and Sister Mary Lumina. Sixty-

five pupils were registered at the opening

and ninety-five at the close of the school

year.
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Oil April 2, y^06, irrouml was broken
for the ereetiou of a school buildiiig:. and
the building was ready for occupancy at the

opening of the school year the following

Septembei". Of the buildmg only the base-

ment and firet story were erected, this being
deemed sufficient for the needs of the par-

ish. The building was completed in the

summer of 19011. It is pressed brick and
stone structure and is semi-fireproof. It is

capable of accommodating seven hundred
pupils.

A high school for girls was opened Sep-

tember. 1909, Sister Mary Calista being
placed in charge. At present there are in

attx-ndance 542 pupils, -475 in the grammar
grades and 67 in the high school. The con-

vent, which was erected in the late summer
and autumn of 190S, is of brick and stone

structure and has accommodations for seven-

teen Sisters with a separate room for each

Sister.

Of the original fifty-three families which
composed the new parish the following with

their families still reside in it : il. W. Han-
ley, Thos. L. Dee, Austin Fitzgerald, Jas.

McManus, F. Weeger, Ellis McDonald, Jere

O'Donnell, Thos. Curran, J. W. McLaughlin,
Henry McLaughlin, Heni-y Hansen, Jno.

Breen, W. H. Sexton and the family of Jno.

Buckley. The priests in charge 1920, Rev-

erend Jno. H. Crowe, Pastor; Reverend
Francis L. Byrnes, Reverend Gerald Kcaly,

D. D., Assistants.

St. Isadore—Blue Isi^vnd, 1900

The St. Lsadore Polish Roman Catholic

church is located at Burr Oak Ave. and
Wood St., Blue Island, 111. In the year 1899

Peter Feljszak and John Hahn, Sr., made
preliminary steps to organize a parish and
build necessary buildings. They invited

Rev. Fr. Kroll, then pastor of St. Floryan
pari.sh at Hegewisch, to their assistance as

adviser. A short time after, on account of

poor health of Father Kroll, Rev. J. Kas-

przycki, C. R., pastor of St. Stiinislans

church, Chicago, was secured as adviser. In

th«^ year 1900 His Grace, Most Rev. Arch-
bishop Feehan, appointed Rev. Fr. Lange,

pastor of St. Josaphat church, to investigate

the conditions of the organizing parish.

Father Lange '« report was in favor of the

new parish. His Grace then appointed Rev.

C Gronkownki, then assistant to Rev. Lange,

first fjastor of the newly organizing parish.

Meanwhib- fhrou(.'h the efforts of Peter

Feliszak and John Halm, Sr., the»parishion-

ei-s organized into a society chilled "The
Polish Church and Building Society" imdor
the protection of St. Isadore. Later through
the influence of Peter Feliszak the parish

took St. Isadore for its patron. The aim of

this society was to raise necessary funds to

build a church. With this aim in view the

society gave a bazaar at Opera House, Blue
Island, beginning Simday, Sept. 24t.h, to

October 4, 1899. This bazaar brougbt the

parish $1,200.00.

Rev. C. Gronkowski, after acquainting
himself with the people and conditions, en-

gaged an architect, and in June, 1900, broke
ground for the erection of a two-story build-

ing which Avas to serve as church and
school. On Christmas day, 1900, the church
was blessed by Rev. Fr. Wojtalewicz from
South Chicago and first High Mass was
celebrated by the pastor, Rev. C. Gron-
kowski.

Father Gronkowski remained pastor of

the parish about two years. His successors,

Rev. F. Kroll, Rev. Koytek, Rev. S. Szczy-

giel. Rev.. P. H. Pyterek, resided at St. Stan-

islaus B. M. church, Posen, 111., and took
care of both parishes. During that time

school was open and the following teachers

and organists M'ere engaged : Miss M. Stef-

anska, J. Wawrzyniak, Fi-. Chojnaeki, J.

Grudzinska, Frances Kosinska and L. Wawr-
zon.

Years 1911 and 1912 were eventful in St.

Isadore parish. The pastor. Rev. P. H. Py-
terek, with the good will of the parishion-

ers build up an addition to the church, thus

enlarging the church and school. A residence

for the pastor was also built. On March
18, 1911, Father Pyterek moved from
Posen to St. Isadore parish to take up a

steady residence there and take charge of

St. Isadore parish solely. In October the

same year a Mission was given by Jesuit

Fathers. In 1912 a dwelling for Sisters was
provided in the lower story of the church-

biulding and Felician Sisters took charge of

the school and choir.

Jn June, 191;', Rev. P. H. Pyterek was
made pastor of St. Helen's parish and Rev.

T. (.'zastka succeeded him as pastor of St.

Isadore j)arish. Rev. T. Czastka devoted
himself solely to raising funds and paying
off f>aT'ish de})t8. In September, 1914, Rev. T.

Czastka was transferred to North Chicago
as [lastor and Rev. S. Doberstein was ap-

pointed f)astor of St. Isadore parish. In Oc-

tober the same year a new fence was built
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arouiul thf cluuch i)i-opt'i-ty. In May, ]!»15,

Right Rev. Bislioi) Rhode confirmed. Church,

bell was bought and a belfry was built. On
October the 3, 1915, Most Rev. Archbishop

Weber, C. R., blessed the bell. The follow-

ing year the interior of the church was re-

modeled. A new high altar and two side

altars were placed in the eluirch. Two lots

were bought, where in future a Sisters' resi-

dence is to be built. In February, 1920, a

Mission was given by St. Vincent a Paulo

Missionaries. The parish has now over two
hundred parishioners and a good future, on
account of the factories which are to be

built in the near neighborhood.

Societies in the St. Isadore parish are the

following : St. Isadore, St. Casiniir, and St.

Mary belong to Polish Roman Catholic

Union, St. Mary's Ladies' Society, St. Mich-

ael's, Holy Name, boys up to 17 years of

age. Aim of these societies is to help its

members in sickness and case of death. Be-

sides these there is the Holy Rosary Con-

fraternity, and Apostleship of Prayer. Ko-
sciuszko Citizens' Club works for the bene-

fit of the parish.

St. Millibeokd—Chicago, 1900

St. Willibrord Parish was established in

1900. The colony of Catholic Hollanders,

who since the seventies and eighties had been

growing considerably, wished to gather

themselves into a separate religious unit and
consequently made application to His Grace,

the late Archbishop Fcehan, asking to be

allowed to form a new Hollandisli-speaking

parish. Until then they had been worship-

ping in the various other churches of the

neighborhood, especially St. Nicholas and
Holy Rosary Churches.

His Grace granted their request and made
arrangements to buy the buildings of the

St. Louis Parish (French-Canadian) and to

transfer this property to the newly organ-

ized Holland Parish.

Owing to the fact that there were at that

time no Holland-speaking priests available

in the Chicago Archdiocese, His Grace ap-

plied to the Pre-monstratensian Fathers who
only a short time before had come from Hol-

land and founded a religious community at

West Depere, Wis., and requested them to

administer the new parish.

So on the 4th of July, 1900, the Rev.

Father Lambert J. Bevens, 0. Praem., cel-

ebrated the first Holy Mass in the present

buildings, as the first pastor of St. Willi-

brord Parish.

During his pasturslii)) Father Bevens
gained the love and respect of all his parish-

ioners to such an extent as to cement them
all firndy together into a loyal and zealous

Hock. Unfortunately his fruitful ])astoi'ate

was cut short by his untimely death in 1908,

when God called him to his eternal reward.

His successor, Father Mathias J. Van-
denelsen, 0. Praem., kibored with zeal and
success for five years as pastor of St. Willi-

brord and through careful management suc-

ceeded in wiping out a very considerable

debt.

Having been called by the Superior to

another field of labor in June 1913, he was
succeeded by the present pastor, Rev. John
A. Van Heertum, 0. Praem., who was ap-

pointed June 23, 1913, by the late Arch-
bishop Quigley.

In 1914 a large addition was added to

the church, practically doubling its seating

capacity and enhancing its appearance.

This, with the new front and tower built

during the pastorate of Rev. Father Bevens,

gives to the church the appearance of a solid

and very commodious edifice.

Spiritually speaking St. Willibrord has
been a fine, flourishing parish from the start

;

the sturdy solidity of the Dutch character

has contributed a great deal to preserv^e the

Faith and Christian morality among the

members of the congregation. The Socie-

ties and Sodalities organized among the

parishioners are the following:

The Guard of Honor and Altar Society

among the married ladies of the parish.

The Young Ladies' Sodality of the

Blessed Virgin, to which practically every

young lady of the parish belongs.

The Saint W^illibrord Societj^ among the

men of the parish, having for its object mu-
tual assistance to its members, as well as the

safeguarding of the Faith among the Catho-

lic Hollanders of the neighborhood. Mem-
bership includes the large majorify of the

men, young and old.

The St. Willibrord Court of the Catholic

Order of Foresters with a membership of

over 140 among the parishioners.

The St. Lidwina Court of Women's Catho-

lic Order of Foresters, organized June 6,

1916.

The St. AVillibrord Conference of the So-

ciety of St. Vincent de Paul, organized in

August 1913.

Within the last couple of years there

have been organized "The Young Men's So-

cial Club," and "The Young Women's So-
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cial Club," who are doing oxcelleiit work
not only for their own membership, but for

the parisli as a whole, where their aetivities

have become a distinct factor for good.

Although for the present the parish is

without a Cat^iolic school of its own, never-

theless practically all the ehildi-eu receive

their whole elementary education in the

Catholic schools of the neighboring xiarishes,

which fact abundantly testities to the sturdy
Catholic Faith of the prestn generation

and will certainly preserve it for the genera-

tions to come.

Jno. A. Van Heertum, 0. Praem, Pastor.

St. Stanisi^ws—^Kaxkakee, 1900

The Polish Church of St. Stanislaus is

the youngest Catholic community in Kan-
kakee. It had been founded in Xoveniber,

1900, by Rev. Maximilian Kotecki ; being a

pastor for one year, he was succeeded by
Rev. F. Xowacki (Dec, 1901), who passed

away in 1905.

His successor was Rev. E. A. Kowiilew-

-ski, who labored this parish for five years. In

June, 1910, Rev. F. G. Ostrowski was offered

the charge of the parish. During his pastor-

ate the Sisters of the Holy Family of Nazar-

eth took charge of the parochial school.

When Rev. Ostrowski was offered a different

position, Rev. F. Feldheim took his place in

1912, who after six months was succeeded by
Rev. A. Koytek.

On October 17, 191-i, tiie parish was put

in charge of Rev. B. J. Orlcraanski. After

four years of his labor, he died October

17, 1918.

Two weeks later, October 30, 1918, Rev.

B. K. Szudzin.ski was offered the charge of

the St. Stani.slaus Parish.

Besides different societies which were or-

ganized before, the Boy Scouts were intro-

duced to awaken the patriotism and en-

lighten ^e national spirit in the young
souls: thus keeping them around the chureli.

The young boys grew in virtue, v/isdoni and

patriotic spirit.

At present there are 180 chihlren attend-

ing the parochial school, in which the course

of study e(|uals that of the County (Jram-

mar Schools. The JOnglish and Polish

language is taught in all the eight grades.

Out of the 180 school children, IGO belong to

thf fruanlian Angel Sodality.

The Sodality of the Holy Rosary, com-

posed of .'{8 young la<lies, whose f)Mri)ose is

the glory of God, honour of the HIes.sed

Virgin, the welfare of the neiglibors, also

their own, is a great help to the parish, put-

ting most of its care to the welfare of the

Church.

The women form a separate branch of

the Sodality of the Holy Rosary, being also

a help to the parish.

Besides the above are : the Catholic For-

esters, St. Bernard's Roman Catholic Union,

St. Hedwig's Catholic Union and Cadets
formed from the boys who served in the

army during war.

Providence of God—Chicago, 1900

The exact date and year of the origina-

tion of this church is unknown. Most prob-

ably iu 1900. This work for the honor and
glory of Cod was commenced by a few of the

Lithuanians, who came from the laud of

their fathers and forefathers—Lithuania.

Owing to the continual influx of immigrants

to this country, America, not a few Lithu-

anians decided to come to Chicago and make
their home iu the present vicinity of the

Providence of God Parish. These soon lent

aid to the few and in short time had sei"v-

ices in Sacred Heart Church with Rev. Peza

as the head of the little band. Rev. Peza

remained only a few months. The greater

ta.sk, the temporary church and school, the

preparatioii to the fruits of the future, was
undertaken by Rev. Edward Stefauowicz,

assistant at St. George's Church, who now
became pastor and completed the good work
begun. To the completion of the final plans

a Rectory, facing Eighteenth St., was built

as a home for the good pastor and his later

successors and assistants.

The church and school grew rapidly. The
former by arriving of more Lithuanians, who,

owing to the stern rule of the Czar, fled to

this country in order that they might enjoy

more liberty and freedom. The latter, by
happy mai-i'iages and growing families,

proved a great success. Year by year the

parisli grew in strength and vigor. In 1913

the Providence of Ciod Parish received by

a transfer Rev. M. Kruszas. The new pastor

now perceived that a larger church with

better accommodations to contain liis jjeopie

was needed. To this i)urpose a double cliurch

in the magnificent Roman style by Architect

Molitor was piarnied, a low cliur(;li, that is,

the basement and a high church above thi!

basement. The low church was begun and
finished in 191") anci still remains the sanu^.

I'Voin thi; [)rest'nt i)oint of vii^w the low

churoh was absolutely unnecessary to build.
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oil account ol' the l)uil(liiis of now shops

and factories on tlio Soutli Side, which drew
a iarire nvunbcr of families away thereby

diminishing the size of the growing parish.

The school was also made larger, by alter-

ing the temporaiy church into school rooms.

This school now has an attendance of about

700 pupils under the guidance of the Sisters

of St. Casimir. The Convent of the Sistere

was built in 1916. A beautiful tAvo-story

rod brick home.

The present pastor of the Providence of

God Parish is the Rev. Ignatius Albovicz,

former assistant at St. George's Parish. The
Reverend Father was born in Lithuania. He
attended seminary at Seinar, Lithuania and
tiiogorian L^nivoi'sity of Rome, where he

was ordained priest in 1912, December 21.

Promoted to the pastorship in 1918, March 3.

The following deserve mention on ac-

count of their contributions to the success

of the parish as curates : Rev. J. Cis, Rev.

F. Kemesbis, Rev. A. Baltutis, Rev. J. Kloris,

Rev. G. Pa.skauskas, Rev. B. Urba and at

present Rev. J. Cuzauskas.

The following societies and alliances

deserve mention for their charitable and so-

cial work : Apostleship of Prayer, Third Or-

der of St. Francis, Altar and Rosary Society,

Knights of Lithuania, Lithuanian Roman
Catholic Alliance of Americxi, Lithuanian Ro-

man Catholic Women's Alliance and several

others.

St. Finbaer's—Chicago, 1900

St. Finbarr's Parish is situated on the

West Side—bounded on the north by Roose-

velt Rd., on the east by Lawndale Ave., on

the south by 19th St., on the west by Kolniar

Ave.

It was founded by Arehbi.shop Feehan,

who appointed Rev. Thomas E. Judge, then

assistant at Holy Angel's Church, to organ-

ize the parish, in the mouth of May, 1900.

The place had been an out-mission attended

from St. Agatha's. Rev. Father Bonfield had
already built a small frame church in the

neighborhood.

Father Judge was born in Ireland, made
his studies in Mavnooth and had taught

Philosophy in his Alma Mater before coming
to America. He was a man of scholarly at-

tainments. "He was at the same time pas-

tor, lecturer, .iournalist and teacher." The
Pedagogical Review, which he founded and
conducted for a year or more, set forth the

ripest knowledge on the subject. Later dur-
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ing his i>astorate he became the editor of the

"New World," and his trenchant editorials

are still remembered. He died quite sud-

denly about December, 1907.

Father John J. ^lorrissy suecooded Father

Judge in 1908, being transferred fi'om Hy-
land Park, 111., where he acted as pastor for

some time. He was educated at St. Via-

tor's, Niagara, and St. Mary's Seminary,

Baltimore. He paid off considerable of

the debt, reducing same from .$36,000.00 to

$22,000.00. Jn 1912 he was transferred by
Archl)ishop Quigley to the Blessed Sacra-

ment parish.

Father Murphy, transferi'ed from St.

Genevieve's parish on the North-West Side,

succeeded Father Morrisy. Father Murphy
was born in Hudson, N. Y. He made his

classical course under the Sulpician Fathers

at St. Charles' College, Md. His theological

studies were made in St. Mary's Seminary,

Baltimore. He was ordained by Cardinal

Gibbons at Baltimore in 1894. Ho has re-

duced the parish debt from $22,000.00 to

$9,000.00, and made improvements to the

extent of $35,000.00.

The main building consists of a combi-

nation church and school. This as well as the

convent were erected by Father Judge, in

the year 1900. Both are of Romanesque
style of architecture, in maroon-colored

brick and Bedford stone trimmings. The
church has seating capacity of 450, and the

school has accommodations for 400 children.

The Rectory was built by Father Murphy,
who also purchased and paid for the site on
which it is built, consisting of six lots. The
material is brown pre.ssed brick, trimmed
with Bedford stone. Very considerable al-

terations and improvements have likewise

been made by Father ^lurphy in the church,

school and convent.

St. Finbarr's School has from the begin-

ning been under the management of the Sis-

ters of Mercy (of the West Side). The
school was established by Father Judge. In-

struction is given in all the branches usually

taught in the grades. A good school of mu-
sic is likewise maintained. The number of

children at present in attendance is 300.

The Societies of this parish consist of:

The Junior and Senior Holy Name Societies

whose purpose is well known. We have
about 125 members in the Junior branch and
about 100 in the Senior branch of this so-

ciety. St. Finbarr's Court of the C. 0. F.

consists of about 50 members. The L. C. B.

A. have a membership of about 125. The
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Altai- and Rosaiy Society totals 100. The
Young Ladies' Guild—a society for young
ladies— has a membership of about 30. The
Children of ilary Sodality consists of the

girls of the school, who have made their fii-st

Coumiunion, as well as those who have grad-

uated from the school not later than two
yeai-s. There are about 150 in this sodality.

St. Pinbarr's has had four Assistants.

The fii"st was Rev. J. A. Casey, who was ap-

pointed by Arclibishop Feehan to assist

Father Judge about 1901. He was trans-

ferred to Our Lady of the Lake about 1903.

Father Dennis Tighe succeeded about the

same year (1903V He was born in Ireland

and there received his educ^ition. In 190S

he was transferred to St. Cecilia's Church
and a few years later became affiliated with

the diocese of Detroit, where he holds a

pastorate at the present time.

Father Francis C. Smith was appointed

to assist Father Judge in 1906 and remained
tiU 1918. Father Judge's literary pureuits

made the presents of two assist-ants neces-

sary from the time he became editor of the

New World tiU the end of his career. Father
Smith was educated at St. Ignatius' College.

He made his theological course at St. Mary's
Seminary, Baltimore. He was transferred to

Epiphany parish to assist Father Madden in

1918.

Father John McCiie succeeded Father
Smith at St. Finbarr's in 1918. He was bora
in Vermont and received his elementary edu-

cation from the Sisters of Mercy. He studied

classics with the Jesuit Fathers at St. Ig-

natius College, and at St. Mary's College,

Kansas. He made his theological course at

Niagara University. He was ordained in

CJhieago by Archbishop Mundelein, in 1918.

St. Xorbeet's—^Techny, 1900

The first step towards the establishment

of a parish at Techny, Illinois, was taken

by our first Superior, Rev. John J. Peil, S.

V. D., only shortly after he had rented a

house for himself, together with the Rev.

Joa. Fischer and three lay Brothc^rs, in Sher-

mer\-ille. With the permission of the Most
Reverend Archbishop Feehan, the people of

the village and the fanners living in the

neighborhood attended Masses on Sunday.
The first 7)astor was the Rev. Jos. Fischer,

S. V. D., (May 22, 190f>—.lune, 1901).

As soon as the Society had purchased the

"Russell Farm" at Techny, an old ham was
converted into a temporary chapel. The roof

was not rain-proof and, as a matter of fact,

the people were compelled to provide them-
selves with umbrellas, which were kept in

use Avhile assisting at Mass on rainy Sun-
days. However, this condition of things did
not last long.

Shortly before Christmas, 1900, the new
building of the Society was completed and
its Chapel was opened to outsiders.

The Rev. Francis de Lange, S. V. D.,

succeeded to the pastorate of Father Fischer

(1901—Sept. 1908). At present Father de
Lange is in Timor, East Indies, engaged in

missionary labors. He was succeeded in this

pastorate by the Rev. Adolph Burgmer, S.

V. D., (190S-^uly, 1914).

The present pastor is the Rev. F. M.
Reichelt, S. V. D.

Owing to the rapid growth and develop-
ment of the Society of the Divine Word, it

soon came to pass that it was not possible

to accommodate the parishioners in the

chapel of the Mission House. The condition

of affairs was submitted to the Most Rev.

Archbishop Mundelein, and he decided that

a parish property should be acquired. As
a consequence, a Combination Church and
School Building was erected. The Most Rev.
Archbishop also changed the name of the

parish from that of the "Holy Ghost" to

"St. Norbert's." The 2iew building was
completed and dedicated on Sept. 29, 1917,

by His Grace.

St. Joseph's—Bkadley, 1900

From the year 1900 to 1904 it was only

a Mission attended by the priests of St. Pat-

rick's Church, Kankakee, Illinois.

The first priest who offered the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass in Bradley was Father
Hackett, of St. Patrick's Church, Kankakee,
and the Mass was said in the hall belonging
to Mr. Norris Umstead. Afterwards sacred

services were held in the Woodmen Hall.

Father Matthew Hanley, Assistant to

Father Hackett, conducted services fre-

quently in Bradley. Father Hackett died

after a short time and was succeeded by
Father Whalen, who lived only a few months
and Avas succeeded by P'ather Alward, who
died also a shoi-t time after. All above men-
tioned Reverend Fathers attended the Brad-
ley Mission in turn, so in the space of five

years this little Mission was attended by four
priests.

The first residing pastor came to Bradley
June 24, 1904. His name was Rev. J. A.
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Milot, who wa^ assistant pastor for many
years at Notre Daine Church, Chicago, 111.

The first thing done by the pastor Mas to

find a more suitable place to offer the Holy

Sacrifice of the Mass. The best that could be

had at the time was an old Baptist Church.

This was rented and used as a church for

three years, when the present structure was

erected by Rev. J. A. Milot, and dedicated

by Rt. Rev. P. J. Muldoon, JanuaiT 27,

1907.

The following was written by Rev. J.

A. Milot himself at the time of the dedica-

tion of the church

:

A few facts about St. Joseph's Church:

This parish was founded June 24, 1904,

by the present pastor. Rev. J. A. IMilot. The

territory covered by the new parish includes

the Catholic population of the village of

Bradley, also with the consent of Rev. C.

Fournier, C. S. V., that part of Bourbonnais

Parish known as Woodland Park, for the

English-speaking families of that subdivi-

sion.

In St. Joseph's Church we have an object

lesson of the universality of the Catholic

Church, in fact it is not a French, Irish, or

German, etc.. Church, it is a Catholic Church

in the full sense of the term. Seven differ-

ent nationalities compose the Parish, to-wit:

French, Irish, Slavonians, Polish, Germans,

Bohemians and Italians. It is a great conso-

lation to state that in spite of different

nationalities, perfect union exists among
them.

The present building has a frontage of

50 feet by 85 feet long, built of pressed brick

and stone trimmings, giving a strili:ing and
beautiful appearance. It will be used tem-

porarily for a church, school and residence.

The cost is !i;20,000.00. The exterior of the

building not being completed, it is necessary

imder the circumstances to do away with

the picture of the church. This will be

done some time in the spring, when ^ very

fine bell will adorn the belfry of St. Joseph's

Church and will be in harmony with and
worthy of the building that the members of

St. Joseph's Parish have erected to the glorj'

of God.
In the later part of the year 1911 Rev. J.

A. Milot, foimder of the Parish, resigned his

position as pastor of St. Joseph's Parish on

account of poor health, and was succeeded by
Rev. Joseph Stukel, who held the position as

pastor of St. Joseph's Pari.sh about nine

months, when he was asked by Archbishop
Qnigley to take charge of a Parish in Wau-

kegan. He was succeeded by Rev. Rene
Pugny, who took charge of the Parish in

June, 1912. Father Pugny remained pastor

of said Parish until January, 1915, wlien,

on account of his administrative ability, was

asked by Archbishop Quigley to take charge

of the Parish of St. Louis, Kensington, 111.

Rev. Pugny was succeeded by Rev. W. H.

Granger, present pastor, who took charge of

the Parish January 21, 1915.

The Parish of St. Joseph, Bradley, 111.,

has increased and prospered and is now, in

1918, about eighteen years old, has 225 fam-

ilies and has had up to date eight pa.stors,

or has been attended by eight different

priests.

The members of the Parish are largely

employed in the different factories of the

village, and are a very industrious class of

people, hard workers and good church sup-

porters.

There has been a few years of hard time,

when the parishioners were not able to con-

tribute as generously as they desired towards

the support of the church, and consequently

has been a draw-back to the Parish. This is

the reason why we have not as yet any paro-

chial school. However, it is desired by the

congregation, because they know that it is

only in such a school, that their children will

receive a proper education, so it is our great

hope that a parochial school will be opened

soon. Rev. Father Primeau is now in charge.

St. Cyril and Methodius
JOLIET, 1900

During the year 1900 about 70 Slovak

Catholic families in Joliet, Illinois, among
them the chief promoters. Matt Fandak, An-
drew Motieak, George Obsitnik and Josef

Stasko, agreed to organize a Parish and this

became a fact. In the same year, 1900, they

bought ten lots, called Reverend Alois Kol-

lar and build a church, 130 feet long and 66

feet wide. After two and one half years

Rev. Kollar left the parish and in his place

came Rev. John Hodic. Six months after his

place was taken by Rev. Paul Herman, who
remained two j-ears and seven months and
was succeeded by Rev. Stephan Ivicic, who
is pastor at the present time.

Father Ivicic built a school worth $60,-

000 in which there are at present 700 Slovak

children. There are 400 families belonging

now to this parish.
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St. Raphael's—Chicago, 1901

St. Kaphael's Parish was founded in Sep-

tember, 1901, at "West 60th and Justine Sts.,

under the direction of Jlost Rev. Archbishop

Patrick J. Feehan. The rapid growth of

the South Side of tlie city demanded that a

parish be organized to take care of the peo-

ple of this locality, and the Archbishop

choose Rev. Joseph M. Schutte, Avho at the

time was Assistant Pastor to Rev. Father

Dennis Thiele, of St. Francis Assisium Par-

ish, 12th Street and Newberry Avenue.

In obedience to his command and filled

with the zeal for souls, Father Schutte start-

ed by buying a tract of laud, 300x266 feet.

After a few years, a playground was secured,

7l.>x266 feet for the children. The lirst

building, 52x100 feet, was erected in the

year 1901, the cornerstone was laid by Rev.

Peter Fischer, pastor of St. Anthony's
Charch.

This first building was used for a Church

and School. The school was started under

the direction of Sister Alexis and three other

nuns of the Sisters of Christian Charity. The
Sisters also used part of the school as their

residence. This first building was dedicated

by the ilost Rev. Archbishop J. E. Quigley,

November 15, 1903. The present Rectory
was built in the year 1902 to the north of

school building.

After a few years, the constant growth

and development of the parish made it neces-

sarj- to enlarge the school and Sisters quar-

ters, so in 1907 an addition was built to the

school, 50x52 feet. Soon again marked de-

velopment deemed it compulsory to again

secure more school room space, finally the

rooms temporarily occupied by the Sisters

were turned into class rooms and a perma-

nent Sisters Convent was built in 1911, and
occupied by them in January, 1912. The
present enrollment in the .school is about

four hundred children.

In the summer of 1912 an Assistant, Rev.

J. D. Liebreich, at present pastor of St. Jo-

seph's Church, Lockport, 111., was sent to

St. Raphael's to a.ssist Father Schutte. After

about two years' services here Father Lieb-

reich was succeeded by Father Peter F. fiali,

who was called in the year 1917 to the Pa-s-

torate of St. Ann's Church, at Chicago

Height*, III. The present Assistant, Rev.

Joseph F. Adams, was assigned to the par-

ish in May, 1917, as the successor of Father

Oall.

Diamond Jubilee

In the year 1915 the new church was
built. The dedication services were held on
the 20th day of February, 1916, by His

Grace, Most Rev. Archbishop George W.
Jluudclein.

Under the leadership of Father Schutte

the parish has several tlourishiiig sodalities

and societies. There are the Christian

Motliers' Sodality, The Young Ladies' and
Girls* Sodalities, The Young Men and Boys'

Holy Name Society, The Young Men's Club^

St. Vincent de Paul Society, Women Catholic

Order of Foresters, Ladies' Catholic Bene-

volent Society, and the Men's Catholic Order
of Foresters.

St. Benedict's—Chicago, 1901

St. Benedict's Parish (German) was
founded in the year 1901 by the Most Rever-

end Archbisliop Feehan. The first church
was built under the auspices of Reverend C.

A. Danz, pastor of St. Blathias Parish, and
Reverend Geo. Eisenbacher, his assistant. It

was a combination building (frame), located

on Irving Park Blvd., and North Leavitt St.

Reverend Joseph Zimmermann, assistant of

St. Martin's Parish, was appointed first pas-

tor.

In February, 1902, the church was com-
pleted and the first services held, a school

being opened at the same time, conducted by
the School Sisters of St. Franpis, Milwaukee,
Wis. Two class-rooms were opened with

eighty-five pupils. At present there are

twelve class-rooms with six hundred pupils.

A Commercial Course was opened in Sei>-

tember, 1919.

A Rectory was built in 1903. In less than

three years both church and school were
found too small, and plans were made for a

new building. In 1905 the second church,

which was to be the future Parish Hall, was
built. It is a brick building located on Ir-

ving Park Blvd., and Irving Ave., and has

seating capacity for about eight hundred
persons. This building served as church

from May, 1906, to May, 1918. At the same
time with the church a Rectory was built.

Meanwhile this second building did not

meet the wants of th(; Pai'ish, and plans

were made for a new clnn'ch. On St. Bene-

dict's Day, March 21, 1917, the Most Rever-

end Archbishop Mundelein laid the corner-

stone of the present St. Benedict's Church,

also located on Irving Park Blvd., and North
Leavitt St., the first having been removed
to give place to the permanent building. It
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was coiupleti'd Uu' foUowiut;' year, and on

Easter Sunday, March 31, 1918, tlu' first Sol-

emn High jMass was celebrated by Reverend

Father Zininierniann, assisted by Reverend

C. Plouiin and Reverend J. Scliiller. On
May 30, I'JIH, the ilost Reverend Archbishop

IMiuidelein dedicated the new chiirch.

St. Benedict's Church is built of brick,

Romanesque style, and has seating capacity

for about one thousand persons. The cost of

the building was $175,000. It has three

marble altai-s valued at about $11,500, a

marble railing, costing $3,000. A new Three

Manual Organ will be installed this year,

also new stained windows from the Zettler

Co., Munich, Germany. It is one of the

most beautiful churches in Chicago, and is

a lasting monument of the untiring zeal and
love for the House of (fod of its erector. Rev.

Father Zimmermann.

Almost at the same time with the organi-

zation of the Parish the different church so-

cieties were organized: St. Benedict's Men
Society, St. Aloysius Young Blen's Society,

Christian Mothers' Society, St. Scholastica

Young Ladies' Sodality, St. Stanislaus Boys'

Society, and St. Agnes Girls' Society. The
following Benevolent Associations were also

organized: St. Benedict's Branch L. C. B. A.,

Cath. Emmerich Branch W. C. 0. F., St.

Titus C. 0. F., St. Charles Branch W. C. U.,

St. Charlotte's Branch ^v'. C. U, Chicago

Jaeger Court C. O .F.

The Parish gi'ew with astonishing rapidi-

ty from one hundred-twenty to nine hundred
families. The entire church property is

valued at about $386,250.

On Christmas Day, 1918, the parish was
thrown into the deepest grief at the an-

nouncement of the death of its beloved pas-

tor. Reverend Father Zimmermann, v/lio

had labored so zealously in St. Benedict's

Parish for seventeen years for the honor of

God and the salvation of souls, had gone

to his heavenly reward. R. I. P.

In January, 1919, the Most Reverend
Archbishop Mundelein appointed Reverend
AVm. H. Dettmer, former pastor of St.

Mary's Parish, Riverdale, Illinois, pastor of

St. Benedict's Parish.

The following priests were assistants at

St. Benedict's Parish: Rev. Jos. Lauerniann,

Rev. L. Hurkmann, Rev. John Steines, Rev.

Martin Weidner, Rev. Fred Bergs, Rev. C.

Plomin, Rev. John Schiller. Present assis-

tants are Rev. Geo. Wunder, and Rev. H.

Weber.

Ki'iPHANY—Chicago, 1901

The Epipiiany, a beautiful name and most
appropriate for a parish small in material

i-esources but rich in the fruits of grace, in-

deed a manifestation of the power of the

spirit. Here the school is the principal

feature. Chidren of every family are in the

parish school, and they make uj) l)ut one

half of the number in attendance. Tiie zeal-

ous self-sacrificing spirit of the nuns and
the excellent quality of their work in the

care of the children have impi-essed the

entire comnumity. Their institution is re-

garded as, it really is, a seleef school. It

lias attracted many who hold membershi|) in

other i)arishes, and what is remarkable has

led many who attend no church at all to

place their children under the devoted wire

of the good Dominican Sisters. When the

history of the school is told there is little

left to be said in the way of achievement.

'Tlie location of the parish is a pocket,

formed by the Burlington and Belt Line
Railroad Systems and the Drainage Canal.

Originally it was a Mission of the Blessed

Sacrament Church' where Mass was said on
Sunday for the few who lived in the south-

west corner of that parish. The first priest

located permanently was Rev. L. A. Erhard.

He had been for many years pastor of Somo-
nauk (now in the Diocese of Rockford), with

two out missions. He retii-ed from arduous
work of these missions to enjoy a much need-

ed rest. Feeling, however, that his useful-

ness was not entirely impaired, he applied

.to the pastor of the Blessed Sacrament
Church for permission to take charge of this

place as a permanent parish. This was a ten-

tative arrangement conditioned on future

developments. With this understanding,

Father John Dunn gave to Father Erhard
permission to take charge in February, 1901.

Archbishop Quigley realized conditions

to some extent when on the 14th of July,

1905, in his letter of appointment to the

present pastor said, "I hope this parish,

though small, will be able to maintain a

resident pastor." The present number of

families is less than 250, the amount put
down in the last official report.

The material and financial history of the

parish is interesting. The first permanent
building was designed by Father Erhard as

a combination church and school, one story

of which was built and used as a tempoiai-y

church and pastor's residence for some time.

The main portion of the ground for the pres-
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eiit location was purchased iu 1906: Plans

for the present development were made in

190S. About this time Father Dunn of the

Blessed Sacrament Church, who knew the

sitiuition better than anyone else, made a

move to render permanent the success of

these efforts. Of his own initiative he g;en-

erously ceeded the portion to the north of

Ogden Avenue, includins: 20th Street, west

of Crawford Avenue. This was a kindness

much appreciated at the time, tliousrh later

rendered of little value by developments
alonar the Burlinsrton Railroad, which have
practically cut off the north portion of the

parish. Before any work was begun there

was a debt of over $10,500.00 due for cost

of part of the new site, and the remaininp;

encumbrance on the orisrinal property, At
this stage the following work was begun and
carried to completion. Ground and Home
for the Sisters, Rectory, alteration or origi-

nal building to a store, and a three-story

combination building containing hall, church

and eight school room.s, all acquired and
completed as the material element for the

efiBcient working of the parish. To attempt

all this in view of the financial condition

seemed unwarranted, but the absolute need
of a school, if the parish was to survive, was
the chief and only reason. To achieve all

this required careful calculation and no small

effort. The main building is one of the most
ser^-iceable. While little has been spent in

ornamentation, it is substantial, neat, and
by no means "cheap." Those who have care-

fully inspected it, hold, there is no better

for anything near the cost. It has been taken

as a model by priests in three different dio-

cese and by how many others is not known.
The parish at least is proud of it. As it

stands it represents a value of not less than

$60,000.00. With .slender resources the peo-

ple of the parish have met the financial ob-

ligations and reduced them so that at the

present time they may be easily borne and
(rradually absorbed. In tlie past three years,

besides meeting financial obligations, the

parish has forwarded for the activities of

His Grace, the Archbishop, $1,000.00, to be

used as he saw fit for orphans or college,

and over $.500.00 in each of the years of 1918

and 1919 for Associated Catholic Charities.

These offerings were more by coinparisoii

than many Chicago parishes might have
given were they multiiijifd by 20 or 25 times

the amount. NotwithsUinding their mod-
erate resources, the people have been gener-

ouji. To disregard these facts would render

incomplete the history of Epiphany Parish.

To facilitate the spiritual and material

works of the congregation, there are for all

classes branches of the Sodality of the

Blessed Virgin Mary; the league of the

Sacred Heart ; St. Vincent de Paul Society

;

and a branch of the Holy Name Society, re-

cently initiated by Bishop McGavick on the

occasion of Confirmation. Besides all these

there is the Epiphany Young IMen's Club,

whose membcrehip embraces all the young
men of the parish, and has attracted many
from outside. It is not unusual on their Sun-

day to see SO to 100 receiving Holy Com-
munion in a body. They are the pride of

the parish.

The Hall has a seating capacity of 800,

the church floor accommodates 700, and there

are -156 children registered in the school.

The present pastor, Rev. J. E. Madden, has
been in charge since July, 1905. Rev. Pat-

rick Joseph Quinu, his assistant, devoted
more than nine years to zealous and effi-

cient work until he was succeeded on March
26, 1918, by Rev. F. M. C. Smith, the present

assistant, M-hose co-operation in the pastoral

duties is a continued soui-ce of gratification

to the pastor and an edification to the faith-

ful.

Assumption (Croation)
Chicago, 1901

Assumption Church (Croatian) is located

at 6001 South Marshfield Avenue, Chicago.

It was founded in 1901 by Reverend Nicholas

Goskovic, Reverend Nicholas Kersule, Rev-

erend Frank Cuculic, and Reverend Jacob

Juricic.

The pastors now in charge are Reverend
Nicholas Goskowic, Reverend John Dolinac,

Reverend Matthew Gettini, Reverend John
Kranjec, Reverend Frank Ranciger, Rever-

end Joseph Soric, and Reverend Joseph F.

Stukel.

The chui-ch building is of Gothic, frame
structure, simple, spacious and comfortable.

The societies in the pai'ish are the Men
Crusaders, the Lady Crusaders, Yomig La-

dies' Sodality, and Children's Sacred Heart
Society.

Our Lady Help of Christians
Chicago, 1901

The parish of Our Lady Help of Chris-

tians, originally a mission attended from St.

Catherine of Sienna, was established by His

(Jrace, Archbishop Feehan, in .Sei)teml)er,
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1901, with Rev. J. P. O'Reilly as first pas-

tor. The buildings comprise coiuhination

school and chureh, rectory and convent. The

school was opened in 1907 by the .Sisters of

Charity, B. V. M. (Dubuque), and has an

attendance of practically 600.

The usu<nl church societies and eonfrater-

naties, such as sodalities and St. Vincent

de Paul Society are in good condition and

doing good work. Father Wellman is now
assistant to Rev. Father O'Reilly.

St. Liboeius—Steger, 1901

St. Laborius Parish at Steger was organ-

ized in the year 1901. Prior to this date the

Catholics of Steger attended St. Agnes' at

Chicago Heights, St. Ann's, Richton, or St.

James, New Strassburg. After the chureh at

Richton was destroyed by fire. Archbishop

Feehan appointed Rev. Joseph Rempe pastor

of a new parish to be organized at Steger, to

which were attached as missions St. Boniface,

Monee, St. James, New Strassburg, and St.

Ann's, Richton. There were 40 families at

Steger at the time. Fifteen lots were

acquired and a combination frame building

to serve as church and parsonage was erected

at a cost of $4,600.00. March 2, 1902, wit-

nessed the dedication of the new building.

Towards the end of 1902 Father Rempe was

transferred from Steger and Rev. Leonard

Schlimm, 0. S. B., was appointed pastor. The

location of the church was poor and Father

Schlimm set to work moving the building

to a higher location, where 30 lots had been

acquired in exchange for the old property.

From February, 1904, to June, 1907, the par-

ish was in the hands of Rev. Anthony Bcr-

ger, who was succeeded by Rev. F. J. Schild-

gen, who ably guided the struggling parish

until April, 1910, when Rev. T. G. Gross

came as pastor. In the meantime the parish

had steadily grown, and it was found neces-

sary to provide a parochial school. So in

the summer of 1912 Father Gross erected a

large modern brick school building at a cost

of $25,000.00. September, 1912, saw the

dedication and opening of the school, with

the School Sisters of St. Francis in charge

and an attendance of nearly 200 children.

About the same time Rev. A. W. Schraitz

was sent to assist in caring for the souls of

the parish and missions. The present pastor,

since March, 1917, is Reverend John Ott,

assisted bv Rev. A. W. Schmitz.

St. Mary's oi- the Lake
Chicago, 1901

The parish of St. Mary's of the Lake was
established by His Grace, Archbishop Fee-

han, in September, 1901. It comprised the

territory known as Buena Park, and was
bounded by the lake on the east and the fol-

lowing streets : on the north by Wilson Ave-

nue and on the west by Racine, Clark, the

east line of Graceland Cemetery and by

Evanston Avenue.

Archbishop Quiglej', of revered memory,
extended the west line from Broadway to

Magnolia and from Montrose to Wilson.

There were only sixty families who were
known as Catholics and attended church

when Father Dennison was appointed by
Archbishop Feehan to organize the congre-

gation.

It was difficult to find a suitable location

for a church in the district. Vacant property

was abundant, but prices were prohibitive

and finally after a month had elapsed one

hundred feet of property was secured from
Mr. Adam Schneider and another gentleman.

Plans were formulated for a new building,

which was to be a combination church and
residence.

Ground was broken the twentieth of No-

vember, and the building was begun almost

immediately.

It was hoped to .say Mass for the fii-st

time in the new building on Christmas Day.

"Man proposes, but God disposes," and a

siege of zero weather in early December
frustrated our plans and curtailed our ambi-

tions so that it was February 2 before the

first Mass was celebrated in the new edifice.

The buildiiig cost eight thousand duUara

and the furnishings for the church and house

two thousand more.

We had, fortunately, secured the use of

the Horace Greeley School for services on

Sunday. The first Mass was said in the

assembly hall of this building on the .sixth of

October, 1901. A very representative con-

gregation greeted the new pastor that Sun-

day morning, and a large representation of

his Englewood and South Side friends and

relatives .joined them and contributed gen-

erously to the financial beginning of the new
congregation.

A meeting of the men was called and
after the Mass thirty men of the congrega-

tion remained to discu.ss ways and means to

rai.se funds. It was a most enthiLsiastic

meeting and the pastor cherishes the memory
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of that moruing as one of the most sacred

experiences in liis priesthood. There was
so much good will and such generous eueotir-

agement that no priest conld have felt other-

wise than encouraged in the work of his

Divine blaster which was to be his life work.

At the end of the first year the parish had
grown to one hnndred families, numbering
about four hundred souls.

There never were a more enthusiastic and
energetic bddy of workers than the first band
of men and women, to lend their heroic aid

to the building up of God's Kingdom on
earth. I would like to mention the names
of the individuals who gave their talents and
their purse, a most efficient and generous en-

couragement and later to the building up of

a parish which has become one of the prom-
inent parishes of the city.

The little church was solemnly dedicated

on June the first by the Right Rev. Peter

J. Muldoon, who was then the auxiliary and
vicar general of the learned and saintly

Archbishop Feehan.

Father Dennison carried on the work of

the parish alone for over a year and a half.

Then Father William J. Donaghue was sent

to assist him.

During the first year a subscription nas
taken up which realized about twenty-two
hundred dollars and about the same amount
was taken in at a bazaar. The total revenue
for the first fifteen months from all resources

was eleven thousand dollars, a very large

and generous offering from so few people.

The Rev. Joseph A. Ca,scy was appointed
to assi.st the pastor in the work so auspicious-

ly begun the year before. He gave valuable

aid in building up the spiritual growth of

the people. He was sent by his superior to

adnjinister at Mt. Carmel ("hurch during the

illnes.s of the pastor in March of the current

j'ear. Fatlu-r Shea, the present a.ssistant, has

been in active duty for over a year and is

now familiar with the routine of the i)arish

work and is lending great assistance to

Father Dennison in taking care of many de-

tails of the many varied interests and obli-

gations of parochial labors.

We have now a very efficient working
plant, consisting of a new church edifice of

rare architectural value, which provides ac-

commodations for over a thousand cominuni-

cantH. We have five Masses on Sunday
with an average attendance of twenty-five

hundred.

The school is a two-storj' buibling. very
choice in <]<-H\im and execution. It contains

"'six class-rooms on the second story, wliich

for light and arrangement are not surpassed

by any school house in Chicago. The first

story has a very commodious and artistic

aU(^itorium which will accommodate between
six and seven hundred. It has a very com-
modious stage with an asbestos curtain and
two sets of scenery, one an interior and one

a garden scene. The whole scheme is a mono-
tone in silver gray. This building is de-

signed to have a third story, which will be
added in the course of a year. It has a
modern method of ventilation, which keeps
hall and class rooms constantly supplied

with fresh air. The children's toilets are

equipped with the very latest improvements
and may be termed elaborate in finish and
execution. The building is absolutel.v fire-

proof.

The school is conducted by the Sisters

of Mercy of St. Xavier's. This community has

been instrumental in building up the repu-

tation of the parochial schools of Chicago

and placing them on a plane equal, if not

superior, to the public schools of our city,

which enjoy a national reputation for the

highest standard of educational results. The
influence of the sisters is already felt in

the scholarship and conduct of the children,

wljo are under the personal supervision of

these good women.
The church was designed by Henry John

.Schlacks, who is a native of Chicago and al-

ready, though a young man, has made a

name for himself in church architecture. The
altai's, pulpit and altar rail are all the crea-

tion of Mr. Sclacks' genius and enterprise.

The .school is the work of a young archi-

tect, Mr. Joseph W. McCarthy, of New York,
who came to Chicago m his early years and
has grown up in this city and a pupil of the

parochial schools conducted by the Sisters

of Mei'cy, who ai'c very pi'oud of their pupil.

The school building is very chaste in de-

sign and execution and reflects great credit

on the talent and creative power of the archi-

tect. The building is modern in every par-

ticular. It is equipped with the latest mod-
ern inventions of ventilation, heat, light

and sanitation. The people oP St. Mary's of

the Lake are .justly pi-oud of their group of"

parochial buildings.

CoHi'us CiiRisTi

—

Chicago, 1901

("orpus Christi church. Parochial School

and Rectory are located on the corner of

4r)th Street and Cirand Boulevai'd. This is

the heart of the South Side, one of thf^ first
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boulevards in Chicago, and near the en-

trance to Washington Park.

It was founded June 5, I'JOl, tlie feast

of Corpus Christi, by the Most Kev. P. A.

Feehan, then Archbishop of Chicago. The
Rev. Francis S. Hennebery was transfen-ed

fro mthe pastorate of St. Pius' Church to

the new parish of Corpus Christi. Kev. John
M. Boweii was sent as his assistant, and the

two priests lived for a while at 4601 Prairie

Avenue, in a rented apartment.

The Sisters of the Good Shepherd, who
conduct an Industrial School at 49th Street

and Prairie Avenue, offered the use of their

chapel to Father Hennebery, and JIass was
said there for the parishioners for the first

time on Sunday, June 27, and continued to

be said there on Sundays till a two-story

combination church and house of brick was
ready for occupancy.

Ground was broken for this new build-

ing, August 22, 1901. In 1903 this first

church was too small for the growing parish,

and about 50 feet was added to the south

end of the building. Father Henneberry died

September 19, 1905, and a few days after-

wards. Archbishop Quigley, who was the

successor of Archbishop Feehan, appointed

the Rev. Thomas F. O'Gara of Wilmington,

111., as pastor of Corpus Christi. The first

work of the newly appointed pastor was to

remodel the building into class-rooms and to

enlarge it by adding a third story. This

was finished in 1910 and the new school

opened to the children of the parish. From
the beginning of the parish, a school was
maintained and has been conducted in old

St. Agatha's convent, 4900 Evans Avenue,
through the kindness of the Sisters of ilercy.

Having paid $40,000 for the remodeling and
additions to the school and cancelling an in-

debtedness of $105,000 on property and com-
bination building, Father O'Gara turned his

attention to the building of a church and rec-

tory. After consulting with His Grace, the

Most Reverend Archbishop Qvtigley, Father
O'Gara began the present magnificent struc-

ture, which adorns Grand Boulevard. To
Mr. Joseph McCarthy was intrusted the im-

portant work of providing an artistic and
suitable design ; after much careful thought
and after inspection of some of the best

churches in the country, he produced a plan

which was at once pronounced to be in every
way appropriate and beautiful.

The cornerstone of the new church was
laid by the pastor, A'.igust 15, 1914, and the

Holy Sacrifice of the Mass offered for the

first time within its walls, Christinas, 1915.

The buildings are all of Bedford stone, and
the style of architecture the Italian Renais-

sance.

The rectory, built at the same time as

the ciiureh, is of Bedford stone and is large

and commodious and .joins the cliurch by a

beautiful peristyle which gives added attrac-

tion and bejtuty to the cluster of buildings.

The school of Corpus Christi is a parish

institution proper, beginning in 1910, al-

though a school for boys and girls of the

district comprising the parish was conducted

by the Sisters of Mercy at old St. Agatha's
convent. The school is entirely fireproof

and has twenty beautiful class-rooms, be-

sides ofSces, music rooms, wash rooms, and
cloak rooms. The first floor, which formerly

served as the church, is now a well arranged

assembh' hall, capable of seating a thousand

people. The school has kept pace with the

growth of the parish and has over 500 chil-

dren on this year's register. Twelve Sis-

ters of Mercy conduct the classes and that is

sufficient proof of its high rate of standing.

In 1910 there were seven Sisters and 341 pu-

pils.

The St. Aloysius Society, the Children of

Mary Sodality, the Altar Boys' Society, St.

Vincent de Paul, the League of the Sacred

Heart, and the Holy Name Society. The
Holy Name Society was organized by Bishop

McGavick, November 15, 1916, with a mem-
bership of 115 ; to-day the register shows 425.

Priests of the parish : Fathers Henne-
bery (deceased) 1st pastor; Thomas O'Gara,

2nd pastor. Revs. J. M. Bowen, D. J., Dunne,

James Leddy, D. J. Convoy, E. Dondan-
ville, J. H. Nawn, J. K. Fielding, Henry
Weber, M. Cummings, Thomas Donavan (de-

ceased), C. J. McGuire.

St. Gertrude—Fraxklix Park, 1901

St. Gertrude Parish is located immedi-
ately west of the city of Chicago and com-
prises the villages of Franklin Park, River

Grove, Kolze, Bensonville and Itasca. In

the spring, 1901, the Rev. Father P. J. Scan-

Ian was sent to Franklin Park to establish

this congregation. After a residence of

about six months. Father Scanlan was in Oc-

tober of the same year succeeded by Rev.

M. ]i. Krug. During the latter 's pastorate

a frame church and reetorate Avero built.

Father Ki'ug labored faitiifully and zeal-

ously for four years, and in recognition of

liis work was promoted to the pastorate of

Elisjibeth, 111.
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The Rev. X. J. Otto succeeded Father

Kriig in March, 1906. A steeple was built to

the church, aiul two bells were installed dur-

ing his pastoi-ship. Father Otto renmiued

only a little over one year, and in October,

1907, was made rector of St. ilary's Chiu'ch,

Buffalo Grove, 111.

The Rev. F. J. AVeber was the successor

of Father Otto. He took charge November
1, 1907, and remained here until his de^ith,

which occurred ilarch 7, 1911. Father

Weber is held in loving memory by the mem-
bers of this congregation, who esteemed and
loved him as a good and zealous pastor.

On June 1, 1911, Father L. J. Maiworm
was assigned to the rectorate of Franklin

Park. In the fall of the same year he opened

the Catholic school. The Sisters of St.

Francis had charge of the school and came
every morning by train from St. Philomena's

Church, Chicago. Father JIaiworm's pas-

torate was again of short duration. In

August, 1912, a little over a year after his

appointment, he was transferred to St. Bern-

ardine's Parislr, Forest Park, 111.

The present pastor. Rev. L. P. Hurk-
mans, took charge of St. Gertrude Parish

August 25, 1912. During his administration

a new site for church property was acquired,

and in 1914 the present church and school

were erected. The cornerstone of this com-
modious and solid structure was laid by the

Rt. Rev. A. J. :\rcGavick, D. D., on Palm
Sunday, April .5, 1914, and the new build-

ing was solemnly dedicated by the Most Rev.

J. E. Quigley, D. D., on August 30, of the

same year.

The school is in charge of the Sisters of

St. Joseph and is attended by about 110 pu-
pils. A commercial course had been added
to the curriculum in September, 1919, and
numbered at its inception 11 students. The
equipment of church, school and parish hall

is complete and a source of pride to the scat-

tered members of this congregation.

Societies organized during the adminis-

tration of the present pastor are as follows:

The Altar Society, The Holy Name So-

ciety, Young Ladies' Sodality, Children of

Marj-, and St. Aloysius Boys' Sodality.

On Easter Sunday, 1919, the order of

the Knights of (V)]nmbiis was establislHid in

this i»arish and now numbers over 80 niiin-

bern. It bids fair to be a source of blessing,

and a much needed acquisition for tlie spiri-

tual good of the mrii of this parisli.

Diamond Jubilee

Holy I^amily—Chicago, 1901

The first efforts made by the Catholics

of North Chicago to obtain the services of

a priest took definite form at a meeting held

April 21, 1901, at which a committee was
chosen to bring the matter before the proper

ecclesiastical authorifios. At first the con-

gregation was established as a mission to be

attended from AVaukegan, and it was not un-

til October 20, 1901, that the service of a

priest was obtained. On that day Mass was
celebrated in the hall above the post-office.

The congregation remained a mission un-

til August 4, 1902, when it was named a

distinct parish, with Rev. Michael Luby as

first ijastor, by Rt. Rev. P. J. Muldoon, D. D.,

who was then Administrator of the Diocese.

Father Luby at once sought to obtain a suit-

able building for the holding of sel•^'iees, and
eventuallj- purchased a little church which
had been used by the Episcopalians as a

mission church. He soon afterwards acquired

the present church property at the corner

of 19th and Lincoln Sts., on which he moved,
the church and erected the present rectory.

Because of failing health Father Luby was
assigned to do hospital work in Chicago, and
on April 24, 1904, Rev. George T. McCarthy
was placed in temporary charge, pending the

appointment of a permanent successor to

Father Lub.y.

Rev. John S. Finn was appointed perma-
nently to the chai-ge July 27, 1904, a trust

which he discharged with great zeal and dis-

tinction for almost eight years. Father

Finn's administration M'as destined to be an
active one and full of the most gi'atifying

and durable results.

In Fe})ruary, 1912, Father Finn was suc-

ceeded by Rev. M. E. Hallinan. Because of

the decided increa.se in the population,

Father Hallinan felt it necessafy to provide

his people with larger and better church

accommodations. An influential committee

was formed, and work on the raising of funds

for a new church actively carried foi-ward.

Being fertile in resources for getting in the

money. Father Hallinan had a handsome sum
collected when he was succeeded by Rev. H.

.M. Shea in April, 1914.

To Father Shea f(!ll the ta.sk of carrying

out the i)lans of his i)redecessoi-. He imme-

diately engaged the services of Mr. William

l'\ Giibbins, a Chicago architect, and the

present beautiful little church is the result

ol' his endeavor. The (tornerstone of the new
church was laid bv Rev. J. J. Kearns, of
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Presentation Churcli, Cliieivgo, November 8,

1914. The churcli was solenmly dedicated by
His Grace, Archbishop Mundclein, May 7,

1916, the sermon being preached by Rev. Dr.

Purcell, President of the Quigley Prepara-

tory Seminary. This was Archbishop JMiui-

delein's first visit to Lake Count}-, and in

his address he complimented very highly

Father Shea and the parishioners of Holy
Family on the result of their labor and sacri-

fices.

On April 15, 1917, Father Shea was suc-

ceeded by the present rector. Rev. Daniel

Byrnes. The debt having been cleared otf

the following year, Father Byrnes purchased

adjoining property on Lincoln St., as a site

for a new school.

The following societies have been estab-

lished in the parish : Holy Name, Alt^ir and
Rosary, Immaculate Conception, Children of

Mary, St. Aloysius, Altar Boys, and League
of the Sacred Heart.

Saint Ann^s—Chicago, 1901 ,

St. Ann's (Polish) is situated at Eight-

eenth Place and Leavitt Street. It is a com-

bination building comprising both school and
church. The parish was started by the Rev-

erend C. F. Slomiuski luider the direction of

the Right Reverend Peter J. Muldoon, in

December of the year 1902.

The priests attending to the spiritual

needs of the parish from the day of its foun-

dation to the present day are the following:

Rev. C. F. Slominski, pastor; Rev. E. Ko-

walski. Rev. J. Pajkowski, Rev. F. Wo.jcie-

chowski. Rev. F. Feldheim, Rev. T. Lang-
fort, Rev. W. Kukulski, Rev. W. Rzoska,

Rev. J. Polczynski, Rev. J. G. Mielcarek,

Ph. D. ; Rev. J. Strzycki, Rev. F. Klinski,

Rev. S. Chyla, Rev. A. Szczerkowski, Rev. J.

Karabasz, Rev. J. Meneikowski, Rev. J.

Grembowicz.
The parish property consists of four

buildings ; the church and school, a combina-

tion building, a rectory, and sisters' con-

vent. The buildings were erected in 1903

by the pastor. Rev. C. F. Slominski. The
combination building measui'es 142 feet by
70 ; the rectory 40 by 60 ; and the convent

26 by 80. The cost of the buildings was as

follows : the combination churcli and school

building, $80,000.00; the rectory $27,000.00;

and the convent, $22,000.00.

The parish school was opened for the

children of the parish in 1904 by the pastoi'.

Rev. C. F. Sloiuinski. At that time he took

as school teachers six Sisters of the Holy
Family of Nazareth Congregation. At pre.s<'nt i

there are sixteen Sisters of that order teach-
'

iug with one 1,353 children undci- their care.

For lack of room at least 600 children are

compelled to attend the |)ublie schools of

the neighborhood.

St. x\ttracta's—Cickko. 1902

St. Attracta's Church, Cicero. English-

speaking Church. Location, 4836 \V. 13th

Street, Cicero, Illinois. Founded in 1902 un-

der the administration of Archbishop Fee-

han, by the Rev. Dr. Judge, as a mission at-

tached to St. Finbarr's, Chicago. In the

spring of 1904, Rev. Fr. P. O'Connor built

the present Attracta's Church. Rev. Fr.

'Connor died before the church was entirely

completed. The style of the church is

Gothic.

Rev. Lawrence Meehan took charge of

St. Attracta's parish on Chri.stmas, 1904. He
remained pastor of St. Attracta's parish till

his death, in the autumn of 1907. lEs
brother. Rev. Wm. Meehan, was immediately

appointed his successor. The latter died in

June, 1909. Rev. Fr. O'Hara was then placed

in charge of St. Attracta's parish pro tern.

In September. 1909, Rev. M. J. Sullivan

was appointed pastor of St. Attracta's Par-

ish. He remained i^astor till 1911. He was
succeeded by Rev. E. M. O'Donnell, who re-

mained till August 1, 1913. On that date

Rev. M. J. McKenna took charge of St. At-

tracta's Parish. Rev. J. Kiley was appointed

pastor in 1920, to succeed Father McKenna,
who was placed in charge of Mary Queen of

Heaven Church, Cicero, Illinois. \

St. Attracta's Parish has no parochial _^

school as yet. Societies of St. Attracta's are

the Holy Name Society, whose membership
is 134; Married Ladies' Sodality, member-
ship 90; Young Ladies' Sodality, member-
ship 88; Children of Mary, membership 76;

St. Aloysius Sodality, memlj^rsliip 72.

St. Joseph's—Summit-Argo, 1902

Some years ago. Riverside, Berwyn, Ly-

ons and Summit formed one extensive par-

ish with St. Jlary's church, Lyons a.s the

center. About twelve years ago this parish

was divided ; a church was erected at River-

side, and another at Summit in June, 1902,

by Father Lamb, who was succeeded by

Father Michael S. Gildea.

The first resident pastor at Summit was
Father Cotter, who took charge of the par-
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ish in the year 190S. He purchased ten lots

iu Summit for a future parish site.

After a stay of nine mouths. Father Cot-

ter was suoeeeded by Father Henuessy He
busied himself about a parish house, and

the present reetory is the fruit of his la-

bors. This building is found ou the site

purehased by Father Cotter, iu Summit.

Father Edward M. O'Dounell, the next

pastor, was called after six months to take

charge of a large parish in Chicago, and the

present pastor, Kev. Thomas P. Bona, took

his place iu March of 1911. Rev. Maximilian

Warkocki ably assists Father Bona in all his

pastoral duties.

Up to the advent of Father Bona, Sum-
mit was a small town ou the Chicago & Alton

Railroad, but about this time the Argo Corn
Products Refining Company buildings were
completed and men from all parts of the state

flocked to Summit-Argo. The parish grew
accordingly. During the present pastor's

administration the parish grew from SO to

400 families, of various languages : Irish,

Polish, English, Croatian. Slovak, Slovenian,

German, Lithuanian, and Italian.

The old church building was completely

destroyed by fire in June, 1908. It was cen-

trally located between Summit and Argo and
easily accessible. Services are now held in

the basement of the school building, a beau-

tiful modern structure. The parishioners are

taking steps to erect another l)uilding for the

accommodation of the Summit contingent of

the congregation, since the school building

is located in Argo. The present rectory is

to be converted into a home for the sisters,

while a new rectory is to be built simul-

taneously with the new church and school

building in Summit. A sum of .$10,000.00

ha-s been alrea<ly collected for tliis purpose.

The present rectory is a brick building,

spacious and modern.
St. Joseph's is a model parish. One can-

not but admire the harmony prevalent among
the various nationalities attending one
church.

P'ather Bona has charge of a mission at

Archer and Longwood Avenues, Chicag'}. At
present Mass is said on Sunday in a vacant
store liuilding, and two class rooms were
fi\t<-ut'<\ in a temporary hall. A new build-

ing, brick and modern, is to be dedicated bc-

ff»re the end of the year 1920. It will serve

both as church and school. Seventy families

have alrea'iy settled within the bounriaries

of this nilKHJon.

Three hundred and twenty children at-

tend the parochial school in Argo and in the

city. The children are under the care of the

Sisters of Nazareth, of Desplaines, Illinois.

The members of the various nationalities

belonging to St. Joseph's Parish sxvq grouped
into benevolent, parish and devotional so-

cieties and organiziitions. The parishioners

have also organized a building and loan asso-

ciation, a great asset in the locality.

Our Lady of Good Counsi;l
Chicago, 1902

The church of Our Lady of Good Coiui-

sel, located at Thirty-sixth Street and South
Hermitage Avenue, was founded in August,

1902, by Rev. Patrick R. Bulfin, under, the

direction of the Most Rev. Archbishop Pat-

triek Augustine Feehan. One year previous

to this, His Grace appointed Father Bulfin

to organize the parish, and from that time

until the erection of the present edifice,

religious services were held in a temporary
building at Thirty-third and Paulina Streets.

The boundary lines of this parish then

comprised Thirty-first Street on the north,

Robey Street on the west, Thirty-ninth

Street on the south, and Iron Street,

on the south branch of the Chicago River,

on the east. The proximity of local

manufacturers and the consequent de-

velopment of industrial life in the neigh-

borhood, together with the organization of

SS. Peter and Paul Polish parish at 'l^hirty-

eighth and Paulina Streets, have automatic-

ally changed these boundary lines, so that

for all practical purposes the parish now em-
braces the district bounded by Archer Ave.

on the north, Robey Street on the west,

Thirty-sixth Street on the south, and Ash-

land Avenue on the east.

This narrowing down of the parish boun-

daries has created a tendency on the part

of many old-time pai'ishioners to move from
the neighborhood, witli the result that to-day

the congregation of Our Lad>^ of Good
Counsel Church lias been numei-ically re-

duced to less tliaii half its original size.

Father Bidfin, who was assisted by Rev.

Patrick \j. Hasset, died here in August, 1908.

On the death of Fatliei- Bulfin, His Grace,

Most Kev. James Edward Quigley, appointed
Kev. J. B. Feely pastor.

Wifli Father Feely was associated Rev. S.

J. Moirisson, assistant. Father Feely, too,

died here on June 29, 1913, when Rev. E.

M. O'Donnell, assisted by Rev. Gainett P.
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Stafford, was appointed pastor. Fatlicr

O'Doiincll, owiug to ill health, was granted

an indefinite leave of absence on January
28, 1919. The Rev. Thomas Small, the pres-

ent pastor, was appointed by the Most Rev.

Archbishop George W. Mundelein, to suc-

ceed liim with the Rev. John L. O'Donnell

as assistant.

In W02 a temjiorary brick and stone

structure was erected on the northwest eor-

ner of Thirty-sixth Street and South Hermit-

age Avenue, and this has since served the

three-fold purpose of a church, school and

hall, the reduction of the parish lines al-

ready nu^ntioned rendering any further

plans for church buildings unnecessary.

The school has been in charge of the

Sisters of St. Dominic, who conduct a pri-

mary and grammar school course. From an

original attendance of almost 800 children,

300 is now the approximate attendance. The
parochial house, convent and church struc-

tures make up the sum total of parish build-

ings.

The societies of the parish comprise the

Holy Name Society, Altar and Rosary So-

ciety, Young Ladies' Sodality, St. Aloysius

Sodality, and Holy Angels Sodality.

The following fraternal organizations

are affiliated with the parish. Our Lady of

Good Counsel Court Women Foresters, Our
Lady of Victoiy Court Women Foresters,

Ladies' Catholic Benevolent Association,

Daniel Dowling Council, Knights of Colum-
bus, Our Lady of Good Coun.sel Court Men
Foi-esters.

Assumption B. V, M.-^Chicago, 1903

About fifty families vmder the direction

of Father Krol in the year of 1903 organized

the Assumption B. V. M. Parish. Father

Krol was here but a short time and his suc-

cessor was Father A. Koytek, being here

about three years. During his pastorateship

the chui'ch, a frame building, was erected,

located on 123rd Street and Parnell Ave.

His successor was Father S. Cholewinski.

In the year 1908, with the help of his faith-

ful parishioners, he erected a small rectory

and a school, having then only two grades

with three Sisters of Nazareth teaching.

After being here about five years. Father

S. Cholewinski was then transferred to St.
"

Jose])h's Parish, and Father L. Zuchola was
appointed as pastor. During tliat time tlie

Ijarish increased largely in membership, and
the school also, growing very rapidly, had
eight grades, requiring the aid of ten sis-

ters instead of the three formerly had. ~

Father L. Zuchola then built a rectory, a

brick building, on the west side of the

church. At about this time, at the request

of Father L. Zuchola, an assistant. Father

S. Chylla was sent to us. After being with

us a short time, he was transferred, and we
had Father T. Sniyk as his successor.

In the year of 1918, after being with us

for eight years, Father L. Zuchola resigned

and his assistant. Father Mazurowski, re-

mained with us for a short time. Father T.

Langfort was then appointed as pastor, with

Father A. Soeha as his assistant.

Up to this time the venerable sisters

occupied part of the school as their home,

but as the parish had grown, therefore, it

was absolutely necessary to enlarge the

school, and have a new home for the sisters,

which Father Langfort had built in the

latter part of the year 1919.

At the present time there are about 450

jnipils attending the school, under the con-

trol of ten sisters.

At present there are al)out 475 families

in t!ie congi'egation, and with the help of

Father T. Langfort, and Father L. Wyrzy-
kowski, who is now his assistant, we hope

to enlarge this amount.

'J-
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XXIII.

^arisljcs ^stablislicb lln^^r i\]t ^bntinistration of

St. Michael's (Italian)
Chicago, 1903

In August of 1903, St. Michael's Italian

Church was establislied in the basement of

an old Swedish Lutheran Church.

Fr. Dunne, kow bishop of Peoria, was the

first to celebrate Mass in the basement.

The first pastor was Kev. R. Dueferie,

from, the 12th of September, 1903, till the

4th of September, 1904. He was succeeded
by Rev. M. Gembrini, C. S. C. B., pastor until

the 21st of August, 1908. The priest's house
was built by him.

The Rev. Joseph Tonello was his succes-

sor until the 11th of July, 1909. From the

11th of July, 1909, till the 16th of February,

1913, Rev. Peter Beriardi was pastor. He
was succeeded by Rev. Anthony Teta till

the 13th day of November, 1915. Since then

Rev. Louis Valetto was pastor until the 26th

of September, 1919. He built the upper
church which was dedicated in June, 1917,

by His Grace, Archbishop G. W. Mundelein.
Rev. Louis Valetto was succeeded by the

present pastor. Rev. Davide Angeli, C. S.

C. B.

St. Ambrose' Church
Chicago, 1903

In the fall of 1903, the diocesan authori-

ties considered the question of establishing

a parish in the district known as Kenwood.
Thi.s territory was considered as almost ex-

clusively Protestant ; only about fifty Catho-

lic families, all told, and a number of young
ladies working in the honiex. The Catholics

who lived in the district attended St. Thom-
as Church of Hyde Park, or the Church of

the Holy Angels.

On May 19, 1904, Archbishop Quigley

asked Rev. William M. Foley, then pastor

of St. Catherine of Genoa Church, in West
Pullman, to assume charge of this district.

Tlie Archbishop, realizing the scarcity of

membership in this district, and also the

high price of the property, was timid about

purchasing property, whicli was valued at

^40,000.00. After a few days' consideration,

he allowed the property at 47th & Ellis to

be purchased.

The new pastor then moved in the dis-

trict and arranged to have Mass on the last

Sunday- of the month, June 26, in an unfin-

ished store on 47th, near Lake Park Avenue.

Two Masses were said on this Sunday, the

first at six o'clock, and the second at ten.

A meeting of the men was held immediately
after the second Mass, at which were present

Mr. D. F. Brennan, Sr., Mr. D. F. Brennan,
Jr., John P. Byrne, Harry Willard, Richard
J. Walsh, W. H. Welcli, Charles Moyer,
James V. Mahoney, W. B. Geary, Z. T. Davis,

James Bremner, John Bremner, Dr. Joseph
Sidlivan, B. A. Worthington, and .several

others. The result of this meeting was most
encouraging. It was seen that the little

store would be too small. Arrangements
were at once made to rent the hall of the

old Kenwood Institute, which was then lo-

cated on 47th Street, adjoining the present

Kenwood Club Hall. During the months of

July and August three Masses were said in

this hall. . During the summer, a little store

building, 22x55, located on the corner of

the property which had been bought, was
moved to the rear of the lot, and with an
addition added. Mass was said in this little

building, though not ready, on the first Sun-
day of September. This little building ac-

commodated 365 people. It was blessed by
Rt. Rev. P. J. Muldoon, on the 14th of No-
vember, 1904. It was soon learned that this

chapel, even with five Masses, was too small,

and preparations were made to commence
on the permanent building. Mr. Zaehary T.

Davis, a member of the parish, was asked to

prepare plans for the new building. These
plans were accepted and in June, 190{i, tlie

ground was broken for tlie new building.

The corner stone was laid on October 26 of
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the same year, by Bishop Muldoou. Though
not ready for permanent use, the first ^lass

was said in the new building on Christmas

Day, in 1906. During the following three

years the parish had a steady growth, so

much so that the Archbishop asked the Rev.

Pastor to prepai-e for a school building and
hall. In a few mouths the work was started

on the buildings and were completed at a

cost of $70,000.

The school was opened by the School Sis-

ters of Notre Dame, in February, 1911, with

an enrollment of about 75. The attendance

has grown until now, it numbers about 400.

During this year a convent was bought for

the nuns at the cost of $15,000. In the

spring of 1905, Rev. Thomas Shewbridge was
assigned as assist^mt to the pastor, and re-

mained until October, 1906. In Jlay, 1907,

Rev. James Sullivan was sent to the parish

as assistant and spent his priestly life

there and remained until 1916, when
God called him to his reward. In the month
of July, 1916. Rev. James M. Leddy and
Rev. Thomas Burke were appointed as assis-

tants. In August, 1918, Father Burke was
appointed as a Chaplain in the Xavy, when
Rev. Samuel Lucey, just returned from a six

year stay in Rome, was assistant in his place.

As the pastor. Rt. Rev. Msgr. William :\1.

Foley had been appointed as vicar-general

in overseeing the work of the Army and
Navy Chaplains, and further help was
needed in the parish, Rev. Francis Quinn,

just ordained to the j)i-iestlu)0(i, was aji-

pointed as assistant.

St. John Berchmans,
Chicago, 1903

PASTORS — 1903 — Archbishop Quigley

asked the Jusuit fatiiers to form a Belgian

Church. Rev. J. B. de Sehryver labored

years to find the Belgians scattered througli

Chicago and to collect funds to build a

church.

1906—The corner .stone was laid, and in

January, 1907, the basement was dedicated

for church purposes.

1906—Rev. Julius E. DeVos, bora in Bel-

(fium in 1848, served nine years in the inin-

Lstrj' there. He labored in Catholic colonies

at Ghent, ilinnesota, 1883; O'Connor, 1885,

and Si)aulding, .Nebra.ska, 1886, and in Chi-

oauo he was president of the Catholic colo-

nization, U. S. A.

P'ather DeVos was tlie first resident jias-

tor of St. John Berchmans. Archbishop

Quigley Huifgested to estaldisb a school to

draw the Belgians around St. John Berch-

mans. He made the plan to keep school iu

the basement and to finish the upper story

for divine services. Active work was car-

ried on during the whole year of 1907, and
the school was opened in October and the

church ,was dedicated in December.

ASSISTANTS—J. B. Crowe, 1911-1912;

J. B. DeVillo, 1913-1916, a Belgian relief

worker; Peter Chicoski. Both of these

fathei-s are engaged in colonization and so-

cial service. M. P. McGrath, 1917-1919;

James MeCormick, 1919. These two priests

are tireless workers for societies.

BELGIANS TOO SCATTERED TO
FORM A NATIONAL PARISH. The Bel-

gian people lived too far away to be able to

attend this church, and to pay for the ex-

pensive woi'k that had been done. In 1916

Archbishop jMundeleiu granted a small ter-

ritoi'v to St. John Berchmans aHd made it

an American or a cosmopolitan parish. The
neighbors who can attend the church will

help pay the debts and build the school.

The Belgians will continue to keep this as

their headquarters for any national sele-

bration.

CHURCH — The size is 116x56 feet.

The main auditorium has a seating capacity

of 600. The style is of Spanish renaissance,

and it makes an elegant appearance. The
material is yellow brick, with some stone

trimmings. The interior is tastily decorated

with natural designs of sky and landscape.

The ceiling represents the blue morning sky

with fleecy clouds.

SCHOOL—In 1907 the Doniinician Sis-

ters of Springfield, Ky., came to teach our

school. They are such able and practical

tcachei's tliat every room was filled. Then'

were eight grades taught in four rooms; in

1917 a fifth room was addend. In 1916 Arch-

Ijishoj) Mundelein gave confirnuition at St.

-John Berchmans. It was decided to fcuy the

house and the lots on the east side of the

cliurch for the coining school, and to borrow
the money foi" same. The whole block on
the boulevard belongs to St. John Berch-

mans.

CHURCH SOCIIOTIKS—Tlic cliunji so-

cieties are well organized.

The Altar Society was tli(> main support

of the chui-cli in the trying years of the be-

ginning.

The Holy Name Society is full of life

and makes tin; men devout and exei'ts a

good inthience over the boys.'
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The Young Ladies' Sodalities are aetivo.

The mutual societies of meu and women,
There is one society inSt. JohnBerehmau's

Benevolent and Forester Societies, are solidly

established.

that is very atractive, to wit: The Youns
People's Club, which keeps the youth in the

best of company.

NOTABLE EVENTS AND PERSON-
AGES—The dedication of the church in 1907

was attended by Archbishop Quigley and

four Belgian Bishops, to wit : The Right

Revs. H. Gabriels, Cornillus Maes, W. Meers-

chaert, Aug. Van der Vyver and Dr. Francis

Kelly, founder of the Church Extension ; the

Leper Missionary, Dr. Conrady ; the Rev.

Fathers Notebac, DePoerter, etc.

On October 23, 1919, the Belgian Church
had the unique honor to receive Cardinal

Mercier with Archbishop Mundelein and
other prelates. The Cardinal came in tiie

eveijjug in order that the Belgian working-

men might be able to meet him. Even those

inclined to socialism felt their old faith come
up again.

Santa JMaeia Addolorata

Chicago, 1903

Santa Maria Addolorata, Italian Catholic

Church, West Grand Avenue and Peoria

Street, was founded in August, 1903, by
Archbishop Quigley and under the direction

of Rev. R. L 'Ercole.

A building was secured that had been

built by the Swedish Lutherans in 1862, and
had escaped the great conflagration in 1871.

It was the only building in that section

spared by the fire and became the refuge of

hundreds of families left homeless by the

fii'e. The church structure is of brick and
consists of upper building and two large

basements. It covers an area 40x110 feet,

and is after the general style of Swedish
Lutheran churches.

At the time that Father Gambera took

charge of the parish the rectory consisted

of a half burned wooden'house, condemned
by the Board of Health. Father Gambera
built the present rectory, a brick building

covering an area of 32x75 feet.

Improvements made h\ Father Gambera
in the church basement consist of the in-

stallation of a steam heating plant and of

alter.itions for the adaptation of the base-

ment for school purpo.ses. The total ex-

pense incurred by Father Gambei'u for the

rectory structure, improvements and altera-

tions was about $30,000.

The Sunday School is in the cai'c of the

Sisters of the Sacred Heart of Mother Ca-
brini; it is well organized and attended by
about eight hundred children.

Father Gambera established a day nur-

sery and kindergarten in 1912, when he se-

cured eight sisters of the Congregation of

St. Mary of Providence. The nursery cares

for about one hundred children daily, most
of them half orphans.

The church societies include Confei-ence

of St. Vincent De Paul; Holy Name, foi-

young people ; Big Brothers ; Children of

Mary ; Holy Family, for men ; the Addolo-
rata, for women; St. Agnes, for girls; St.

Rita. Total membei'sliip about five hundred.

Assumption B. V. ]M.—Chicago, 1903

The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin

Mary Parish is situated in the south end of

the city of Chicago, covering the territory

in and about the southern limits of the me-
tropolis. (This territory is known as West
Pullman, 111.) The church and various

buildings are located at 123rd Street and
Parnell Avenue.

Before the parish was founded the in-

habitants of this beautiful locality attended

St. Catherine of Genoa Church, 111th Street

and Lowe Avenue, and then St. Salomea's

Church, Kingston, 111. It was not long be-

fore a church was deemed necessary in this

locality, and accordingly permission was ob-

tained from the ]\Iost Rev. Archbishop Quig-

ley for the organization of a new parish.

Reverend Koytek was appointed as the first

pastor in 1903, and under his dii'ectiou work
was begun at once. As soon as the commit-
tee, appointed by the new ])astor, obtained a

small, but sufficient .sum, work at the new
church began. The property for the church
had been purchased two years previous to

the arrival of Reverend Koytek by the same
men whom Reverend Koytek appointed as

connnittee. The church was completed in

1904 and blessed.

In 1906 Reverend Koytek was succeeded

by Rev. Stanislaus Cholewin.ski as pastor.

Upon his arrival Father Stanislaus Chole-

winski began work at building a parochial

school. He found his efforts ci'owned when
the new school was eomjjleted in 1907 and

readv to admit children both for religious

0^

V
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and secular education in September of that

same year. By this time the parish was
growing rapidly. It began with about fifty

families, and when the now school was com-
pleted it numbered about one hundred and
seventy-live families.

In 1010 a new pastor was appointed to

succeed Rev. Stanislaus Cholewinski. Rev.

Leo Zuehoa was the new pastor appointe,

Rev. Stanislaus Cholewinski taking charge

of St. Joseph's. Chicago. With the arrival of

Rev. L. Zuehoa the parish numbered 260

families. Fatlier Zuehoa was given an as-

sistant, Rev. Stanislaus Chya. Rev. T.

Smyk, Rev. P. Sobota, Rev. I. Mazurowski
also assisted Rev. L. Zuehoa, each in order

given. A new rectory was needed, the pres-

ent one being a small frame building. The
new rectory was built by Father Zuehoa in

19l;l. On account of the lack of employment

in and about the district the much desired

convent for the sisters had to be delayed.

In December of 191S Rev. Theo. Langfoit

took charge of the parish. Rev. L. Zuehoa

resigning because of ill health. Rev. A,

Socha was appointed to assist Rev. Theo.

Langfort September, 1019. The desired con-

vent was now possible and, soon, with the

exertions of the new pastor, a beautiful con-

vent was built within less than a year. The
sisters formerly occupied a par^ of the

school, which was growing too small for the

rapidly increasing number of children.

The school is directed by the Sisters of

the Holy Family of Nazareth. In 1907,

when the school was opened, about one hun-

dred children were enrolled, instructed by

three sisters. In September, 1919, 437 chil-

dren received instruction within the sacred

precincts of the school, under the direction

of eight sisters.

There are eight societies attached to the

y>arish, three of which are confraternities.

The thrfc confraternities are: The Third

Order of St. Francis, l.«ndies' Sodality of

the B. V. M., and the Young Ladies' Sodal-

ity. The societies are sick benefit societies:

A.HKomption B. V. M. Society, organized in

189.'), numbers now 200 members, and Sacred

Heart Society, organized in 1903, both arc

societies for men. The ladies' societies are

St. Ann's Society and St. Cecilia's Society.

These four are units of the Polish Roman
Catholic Union of Americ^a. Another society

in that of St. Hedwig's, lately organized.

Th«- parish now numbers 42.0 families,

eighty single persons, with a number of

abfiiit fuo tliousand five hundred souls.

St. Anthony's—Joliet, 1903

St. Anthony's Parish was started No-
vembei', 1903, by Rev. Joseph Tonello, who
acted as pastor until October, 1908. His
successor was Rev. Modesto Ctambrini, who
was in charge of tlie parish from October,
1908, until August, 1919. Father (Jambrini's

successor is the present incumbent, Rev.
Louis Valetto.

St. George's—Chicago, 1903

One of the four Slovanian churches in

the Archdiocese of Chicago is St. George's

Church, located on corner 96th Street and
Ewing Avenue. Father John Plevnik took

temporary charge of the souls of Slovenes

(Slovanians) in South Chicago, and encour-

aged the people to establish a parish of their

own. Father John Kranjcc, fii-st pastor of

St. George's, appointed February 2, 1903,

bought seven lots at the corner of 96th

Street and Ewing Avenue. During August.

1903, the corner stone of the church was laid

and was blessed by His Grace, The Most
Reverend Archbishop J. E. Quigley. The
church was dedicated June 17, 1904. The
seating capacity of the church is 520. In

1905 a rectory was built next to the church.

In 1906 Andrew Carnegie donated a mag-
nificent pipe organ.

I'ntil the year 1913 Croats were a part of

St. George's Slovenian Parish, but in 1913,

because of an increase in their numbers,

they established a church of their own, by

permission of His Grace. The Slovanians,

120 families, continue in the same parish,

and are now preparing to erect a school

building in the near future.

Rev. John Kranjee left St. George's Par-

ish in August, 1911, upon his appointment as

pastor of St. Joseph's Church, at Joliet. His

successor was Rev. A. M. Kraschowitz, who
reriiained with his parishioners until his

death, March 3, 1919.

His Grace, Most Reverend G. W. Munde-

lein, immediately after the death of Father

Kraschowitz, appointed Rev. John Plaznik,

formerly assistant pastor at Joliet, who acted

till September 11, 1919, and is now succeeded

hy the present acting jiastor. Rev. Anton

Sojar.

The Holy Rosary Sodality, for woiiien,

and Holy Name So(riety, (ov men, have tlnir

special devotions.

Six fraternal societies foster the frater-

nal, brotherly and religious spirit among
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the i)arishioiu'rs: St. Florian's, 'J20 mem-
bers; St. (teoi-ge"s, !)0 members; Slog;a, 150
members; Delavec, 47 members; St. Mary's,
163 members; St. Ann Mother of Mary, W.
C. 0. F., 50 members.

There are 85 single men and 32

yoiuif!: ladies, and 152 school ehildren

in the parish. About one-half of the

ehildren attend the nearest Catholic schools;

all of them receive special instructions in

Catechism in the church building, on Satur-
days and Sundays. There are also fifty Ital-

ian families, who belong to this parish.

Assumption B. V. M. (Slovak)
Chicago, 1903

Up to the year 1903, there being no Ro-

man Catholic Slovak church in the territorj'

between Madison and 44th Streets and from
Lake Michigan on the east to Lyons on the

west, the Slovaks in that teri'itory assembled

in a hall located on 22nd and Troy Streets,

the first Mass being read there in June, 1903,

by Rev. Alois Kollar.

The territory, however, being too large,

it was divided into two, Ashland Avenue

being the dividing line. Thus two Catholic

Slovak churches were organized. The one

west of Ashland Avenue was the Assumption
of the B. V. M. (Slovak) Church, which at

present is located on the southwest corner

of Marshall Boulevard and 24th Street.

Rev. Peter Klois was appointed first pastor

in the year 1904. Temporarily the services

were held at St. Casimir's Polish church on

22nd and Whipple Streets.

In the year 1913 Rev. A. Marecak suc-

ceeded Rev. Peter Klois, who in the year

1914 commenced the erection of what is at

present the rectory and the combination

building for ehiireh, hall, school and sisters'

home. The rectory faces Marshall Boule-

vard and the combination building faces

24th Street.

In between the two buildings there are

still seven lots, on which, in the future, there

may be a church erected. The school consists

of four large rooms on the second floor. The
first fioor constitutes the church. In the

basement there is a hall and a stage.

In the same year, 1914, the Sisters of SS.

Cyril and ^lethodius, from Danville, Pa., took
charge of the school and children. Through
some misunderstanding this order of sisters

left.

In March, 1916, Rev. L. Neuwirth suc-

ceeded Rev. A. ^Marecak. During his time

there was a special event, the blessing of a
shrine to the B. V. M., in the year 1919. For
some time there seemed to be some disagree-
ment among the parishioners. In November,
1919, new order and peace was established.
In the year 1920 Mr. Serafin Tomasak,
Joseph Baran, Andrew Izo, were among the
leading men who have taken special interest
in the parish and placed it on a firm founda-
tion.

In December, 1919, Rev. Joseph F. Rond-
zik succeeded Rev. L. Neuwirth.

Among the societies now in existence are
the Assumption of the B. V. B., St. Michael,
St. Francis, Foresters; St. Joseph's Sokol of
the t-atholic Slovak Union, Rosary Society of
the Catholic Slovak Women's Union, St.
Mary of Lourdes, Foresters; The National
Slovak Society, St. Mary's Young Ladies'
Sodality.

In April, 1920, the Sisters of St. Francis
fiom Joliet, 111., have taken charge of the
school, to which school there belong 200
children.

For the first time in the history of this
parish the Sacrament of Confirmation has
been administered to over a hundred, both
young and old, by His Grace, Archbishop of
Chicago, George W. Mundelein.

Mother of God—^Vaukegan, 1903

The Mother of God Church Parish con-
sists of Slovenes, Croats and Slovaks, living
in Waukegan and North Chicago. The first

of these people settled in Waukegan in about
1S90. The majority of the Slovenes comhig
from Verhnika, a small town in Carniola.
They came in large numbers and soon the
necessity of having a priest of their own
nationality administer to their spiritual af-

fairs wa.s seen. Rev. John Plevnik was,
therefore, appointed their pastor and sent to
Waukegan to organize the parish of Mother
of God Church. This was done in the year
1903. The people, with their pastor, worked
very hard in order to have their wishes rea-

lized and worship in their own church. Five
large lots were bought on Tenth Street, be-
tween McAlister and Wadsworth Avenues.
The work on the new church was started at
once, and on Thanksgiving Day, 1903, it was
dedicated to Mother of God. The parish
grew very rapidly. In 1906 the work on tne
parochial school was started. The first one
to teach this school was Rev. Aloysius Kras-
hevec, who was appointed then as assistant
pastor to Father Plevnik. He taught the

'
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school for six months, till the pastor was

able to procure a lay teacher in the person

of Miss Angela ileneintrer. The oominij:

year two lay teachers were employed, who
tjjnght till the Benedictine Sisters took

charge of the school in lilOS. The school

grew rapidly so it has now an enrollment

of almost three hundred pupils.

In 1912 the parish was given in charge of

Father James Kalan, who stayed with the

parish about two months. He was suc-

ceeded by Father Joseph Stukel, who ad-

ministereil to the wants of the people up to

October 21, l!tl5. Then the present pastor.

Father Francis J. Azbe took charge of tlie

parish.

Sax Rocco—Chicago Heights, 1903

Some seventeen years ago Rev. William

Foley braved the obstacles that had eon-

fronted him in his out-mission at Chicago

Heights, and started a subscription for the

first Catholic church of that village. It v.;is

an up-hill fight, but in two years he turned

over the finished church and parisli house to

Archbishop Feehan, who sent a resident pas-

tor to minister to the thirty Catholic families

representing five nationalities. This was the

parent parish of St. Agnes. To show what, a

bles.sing the liouse of God brought to that

indifferent community, you have but to visit

the town today, where five flourisliing par-

ishes exist, each possessing the complete

equipment of church, school and residences

for priest and sLsters.

The last, and in many respects, the most

complete of these plants, was founded by

the Rev. Pa.sf|uale if. Renzullo.

This young Italian priest was born in

Montefuseo, Italy, and made his studies in

Rome at the Vatican Seminary, and at the

College of the Most Precious Blood. As
soon as he was ordained, November 16, 1903,

he was sent to America, where he has been

verj- much engrosserl in the work of saving

his people, consi-crating liimself, since he left

hi» home in sunny Italy, to the Apostolic

work he has been performing so successfully

for the past ten years.

Before he was placed in charge of his

people in Chicasro Il<iglits I-'ather Renznllo

served his apprenticcshij) under the i)rcs<nt

HiMhop of I'eoria. lit. l{<-v. Kdniund M.

Dunne, who was then pastor of the I[oly

(iunrdmn Angel Church on Forqner Street,

the pojMilou.s Italian settlrrnent on the West
• Side. Hi» arduous duties there prei)ared

him for the hardships that awaited hini in

the sadly disorganized community of Chi-

cago Heights. Those antagonistic forces,

that effect such ravages among the immi-

grant classes, had been at work in the Ital-

ian community of that village and had en-

gendered a spirit of enmity to the church,

which he foiuid difficulty in counteracting,

ilany a fierce battle he fought with a de-

termination that brooked no quarter, many
a shameful insult- he received with a smile

before that opposition was overcome. With
an indomitable will he fought until he found
liimself the victor, and then he began to lay

the foundations of his work.

A generous corporation donated part of

the site for church and school. It is on an
elevation that commands a panoramic view
of the whole village and a beautiful expanse

of country to the south and east. • On this

site Father Renzullo has erected a group of

buildings of whicji a congregation in the

jnetropolis might be proud. The church,

parish house, school and convent are brick

structures, built substantially and along har-

monious lines, that give artistic finish to the

whole plan.^

Father Renzullo undertook the founding

of the parish while he was a resident of Chi-

cago. On the feast of the Immaculate Con-

ception, December 8, 1905, he made his first

trip and said his first Mass in the village.

Only a handful of peo2)le were present at the

services, which were held in a very poor

place, at 169 East 17th Street. "And the

priest had nothing at all but the people to

work with and faith to sustain liim. But
he has prospered wonderfully. Exactly one

year after he had first set foot in Chicago
Heights the church had been completed. It

Mas a magnificent building."-

It is a brick structure, Romanesque in

style; it is eonniiodious, tastefully decorated

and nicely furnished. It is located at 22nd

Street, between Portland and Wentwoi'th

Avenues, on a beautiful knoll, so that it can

easily be seen from nearly every part of llie

town, and with ample gi-ounds surround-

ing it"

It has been dcdicMted to Sail Hocco (St

Uoeh), and the glorious Saint was selec^ted

not only for the faith and devotion, which

fh(! people have towai'ds him, but more so

because the Italians, themselves mendicant

idigranis liei-e in Aineriea, (M)uld not find a

bettei- iiitei'ccSsor than a saintly niendiciint

pilgriiri.
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Ground was broken July 30, 1906, and
Soptenibev 2, 1906, the eonu>r stone was
blessed by Rt. Rev. Peter J. a^fuldoon, then

viear general of the diocese, and now bishop

of Roekford.

The dedication services of the newly
constructed church took place Dccendjer 9,

1906, with Archbishop James P^dward Quig-

ley perfornung the ceremony, and Rev. Ed-

mund JI. Dunne, now Bishop of Peoria,

preaching the sermon.

At the dedication services, "Before im-

parting the blessing, His Grace congratu-

lated the zealous young pastor and people

on the work thus far accomplished and ex-

pressed the hope that they would not rest

content until they had succeeded in the erec-

tion of a parish rectory and school."*

The wish of the archbishop was ful-

filled shortly after.

The pastor continued his weekly trips to

Chicago Heights for awhile, taking care of

the faithful of his new mission and a.ssisting

at the Holy Rosary Church in the city, when,
in 1911, he made permanent his stay at San
Roeco.

"In the meantime the Most Rev. Arch-

bishop was maturing a well-conceived plan

to gather all the Italian children through-

out their scattered settlements in the city

and suburbs into schools conducted by sis-

ters, and to impart to them that religious in-

struction which they needed to save them
from the evil influences to which they were
peculiarly subjected in this land of their

adoption. The results in one generation

would have been incalculable : this people

would be saved to the faith and be made
the best citizens of our land. The Italian

is naturally a law-abiding, peaceful citizen.

With religious principles deepl.v grounded
in his heart, he will be an addition to Amer-
ican citizenship that we can look to with

pride.'"

San Rocco, the youngest of the Italian

parishes, was first selected as the crucial

test of this activity. The archbishop con-

fided his plan to F'ather Renzullo, and to

him he committed the realization of the

same : from the success of this first school,

in fact, depended the building of the others.

No time Avas lost, work was immediately
started, I^fay 9, 1912, and the school was
thrown open December 9, 1912. The dedica-

tion* services of the new school were held

itay 25, 1913. His Grace, the Most R<^ver-

end Archbishop, came to the town on a

special train, acconii)anied by a nuinhoi- of

noted people of the church, as well as the

laity, and the local papers marked the oc-

casion : "One of the nu)st brilliant affairs

this city had ever witnessed."

Ninety-one children were registered the

first day of the school; but the year closed

with 255, and many more were turned away
for want of more space.

In the beginning the sisters were ac-

commodated in the two back rooms of the

school, but the wonderful growth of the

school compelled the pastor to seek new
quarters for them. Indeed, the archbishop

was so much elated and pleased over the

success of his plan that the very day of the

dedication he approved of the plan pre-

sented to him by the pastor for the con-

vent for the sisters, and for the conversion

of their quarters into two more cla.ss rooms.

And the rooms were adjusted, and the con-

vent was built, ready for occupancy in the

very beginning of the second year of the

school, September 7, 1913.

The school is under the care of the Sis-

ters of St. Joseph, the Mother Hou^se of

which is located in La Grange, 111. Besides

filling a long-felt want in the needs of this

people, these good sisters have instructed

themselves in the mother tongue of their

pupils to make themselves more useful to

their charges, and they have achieved won-
derful results. Words fail to highly compli-

ment them on the work they are doing and
the good they have already accomplished.

Under their able guidance the school ranks

as one of the best in the entire neighborhood.

The school building is a two-story brick

of Romanesque style, consisting of six class-

rooms, large and cheerful, auditorium with

spacious stage, accommodating 500 people,

and basement. The continuous growth

makes it imperative to add two more rooms
in the near future. With an attendance of

370, seated in every inch of the building,

nearly a hundred have been turned away
this year. Such benign residts is this school

bringing that too much credit cannot be

given the memory of Archbishop Quigley

for his foresight, and to his present worthy
successor. Most Rev. George W. ilundelein,

for his generous interest and continuance of

this noble work.

There are at present in the parish two
flourishing societies. The St. Aloysius

Young Jlen's Club, and the Young Ladies'

Sodality of the Blessed Virgin. Both are

composed of the most prominent people of

the parish. The boys' club rooms in the
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parish hall aud pastor's house are well

equipped with athletie apparatus, games aud

billiard tables.

The current magazines make the residing

tables attractive. The Youug Ladies' So-

dality is a strong religious factor in the par-

ish. The League of the Sacred Heart is

composed of over three hundred members,
jrnd is an active organization, doing much
to increase daily Communion.

Amongst the notable persons we cannot
fail to mention il, H. Kilgallen of Chicago.

who has been, since the very beginning, a

worthy benefactor of the parish. To men-
tion only a few things, he has given property
valued at $10,000: has vacated the alley back
of the church, and has vacated the whole
21st Street, between Portland and Went-
worth Avenues, for the benefit of the school,

reversing all the rights and title of property
to the Catholic Bishop of Chicago,

Amongst the notable events that shall

not be forgotten is the tenth anniversai-y of

the foundation of the parish, December 9,

1916, The parish was honored by the pres-

ence of His Grace, Archbishop Mundelein,
who confirmed a class of 174. Irrespective

of creed, the most prominent men of the

town and a large number of the clergy at-

tended.

1. Rev. F. A. PurceU, D. D.. in a condensed
article published in the New World, June 7, 1913.

2. Chicago Heights Star, December, 9. 1913.

3. Rt. Rev, E. M. Dunne in The New World,
Dec. 15. 1906; and C. H. Star, May. 29. 1913. and
Dec. 9. 1913.

4. The New World, December 15, 1906.

5. F. A. PurceU quoted above.

St. Basii/s Parish—Chicago, 1904

The beginnings of Christianity in the

lowly cave of Bethlehem were little less

humble than the inauguration of St. Basil's

Parish in an abandoned smithy on A.shland

Avenue. Feeling the need of a church in

their mid.st and of a school for their growing
children, about a score of pioneers, who had
settled on this swampy prairie, had peti-

tioned for a priest. In reply the Most Rev-

erend Archbishop James Edward Quigle.v

selected the first pastor, Father Cox, and de-

fined the pari.sh limit.s.

On the flay following this appointment
Father Cox visited the locality and ii-nted

a former horseshoeing shop, at Ashland Ave-

nue and .>3rd Street, as a temporary church

in which, on Sunday, June 2.'>, he offered the

first parish Ma.ss for a standing and kneeling

few, who ha<l nritiier pews nor chairs to sit

in. From his rented rooms at 1619 Garfield

the new pastor trudged daily across the then
all but homeless prairies to visit the homes
of his people and collect enough to buy
chairs and other needful furnishings for his

rude church.

If his church was humble so also. were
the lieginuiiigs of many of these prairie

liomes, little better in architecture and fur-

nishings than the poor but blessed home of

Nazareth. From his own devoted people the

new pastor received every encouragement,
but from the outsider such sympathy was
not frequent in the early days. On the very

night of his first parish JMass his little smithy

chapel was set afire by an incendiary, from
the outside, inflicting a damage and loss of

over $100.00, for which there Mas, as yet,

no insurance.

The ensuing fall and winter were se-

verely felt both by the pastor and his strug-

glhig congregation in their sacrifices and
enterprises for the upbuilding of the church.

A great help came, however, in the appoint-

ment as curate of the Rev. Win. O'Brien,

the pastor's loyal and devoted assistant, and
the people's zealous soggarth and friend.

Just why these struggling priests should be

envied was a mystery to all who knew their

lives of poverty and self-denial, yet no less

than five times during the early years was
the priests' house burglarized and the poor
men sent back to their worn-out clothing.

. No time was lost in St. Basil's, as the

subsequent achievements testif}'. Spring's

earliest days saw ground broken for a com-

bination building costing $45,000.00, which
was dedicated to church uses on the last

Siuiday of September, 1905, and opened as

a Christian school on the second of October,

with an attendance of nearly three hundred
pupils, under the direction of the Sistei-s of

St. Dominic. For several years the sisters

lived in cramped quarters over the class

rooms, until a $14,000.00 convent wji-s pro-

vided OP Honore Street, and then the Rev.

Clergy of the parish quit moving from one

flat to another and settled in the rooms va-

cated by the nuns, dingy and eheei'less

enough as living accommodations, but pref-

erable to rented fiats, Ix^cause more con-

venient to the church and affording more
j)rivacy for visitirig jjiu'ishioncrs. Here for

si.x years the pastor's labors and trials were
zealously shared by h'atlier Stephen Lutjrell,

until his appointment to the pastorate of

Liberty ville, and by Fathers (Joglan, Grifiin

and O'Donnell, for shoi'ter periods.
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Aided by these zealous curates, Fathi'i-

Cox was able to provide for the needs of a

growiuij parish and to erect another and

more substantial eonil)ination building:, a

twin in appe^irancc of the first structure, and
costing about ^60,000.00. This building' was
completed in 1913, and was intended to serve

as a chapel and a regional high school, but

the erection of several other Catholic high

schools in this neighborhood at about the

same time leaves a considerable portion of

this building unused, but available if ever

needed.

Wearied with labor and broken in health

Father Cox spent several mouths in Europe

in a vain endeavor to restore his failing

strength, but he returned to his anxious

people and resumed his former labors only

to collapse utterly under an attack of paraly-

sis, to which he succumbed in January of

1916, mourned by priests and people as a

good shepherd, whose like they would not

see again.

The new pastor. Rev. Jno. T. Bennett,

was appointed March 19, 1916. He had
been associated with Father Cox as a fel-

low curate at St. Jarlath's for several years,

and was his successor in the work of the

Cook County Hospital and other adjacent

institutions for two years more, until his

appointment to St. Patrick's, Kankakee,

where he put the parish in good condition

and provided a presbytery, a convent and a

veiy creditable school. Father Bennett's

people disliked to lose him and he desired

to remain with them, but authority decided

otherwise, and he had to assume the bur-

dens of St. Basil's and face the problems of

a new heating plant, an enlarged convent, a

home for the clergy, a new church building

and many repairs and improvements, which

had grown more and more urgent during

the late pastor's failing years, and especially

during his illness and absence.

Father Bennett's tirst duty was to com-

ply with the archbishop's order to secure a

more healthful and cheerful home for the

priests. For this purpose a fifteen-room

house with commodious basement for club

meetings was purchased and furnished at a

cost of nearly !i;10,000.00 ; the old school

building was properly wired for electric in-

stead of gas light in school and hall ; over

three hundred new desks purchased and the'

pupils per.suaded to come into their own
school instead of attending the other schools,

where no Christian training was offei'ed

thiMU ; a new boiler house with ample coal

biuiki'i's was built, and a new heating plant

installed in schools and convent, and fiiuilly

a handsome and roomy additional stoi'y was
added to the convent. Besides these im-

provements, at a cost of over $1'J,00U.0U, the

less than four years of Father Bennett's

pastorate have recorded the payment of the

church lebt and the purchase of three new
lots as the building site of a church and rec-

tory. Moreover, tliQ church treasury now
holds a tidy nucleus for the erection of the

proposed church, and the people of St.

Basil's, aware of this continual progress, are

contributing generously towards the church

building fund. In all these good woi'ks

Father Bennett is assisted by two curates.

Rev. J. E. Burke and Rev. L. H. Wand.

St. Philip Benizi—Chicago, 1904

The Church of St. Philip Benizi is lo-

cated in the heart of the Italian district of

the North Side, at the Corner of Oak Street

and Cambridge Avenue. The church was
built by the Servite Fathers of the Assump-

tion Church in the year 1904.

Father Tom's striking popularity made
it possible to have the church free from any

debt. The cost of the church is $60,000.00.

The church was built for the purpose of tak-

ing care of the Italians settling north of Chi-

cago Avenue. The population is Sicilian,

with an increasing sprinkling of Italians

-

from centi-al and northern Italy.

The Servite Fathers are in charge of the

parish.

For a while St. Philip's was attended by

two priests from the A.ssumption Church,

Fathers Carlo Fiorucci and Francis Aurie-

umma being given charge of the mission.

However, the increasing population made it

soon necessary to make St. Philip a parish

independent from the Assumption.

Rev. Peregrine Giangrandl, D. D., was the

first pastor.

For the purpose of helping the fathers in

instructing the children an efficient Sunday
School Association was organized in the year

1910.

In the year 1914 three Mantellate Sisters

of the Third Order of the Servants of Mary,

Congregation of Pistoia, were brought to

the pai-ish to conduct kindergarten work.

Their work achieved spliMulid I'csults. The
large kindergarten evolved itself into St.
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Philip's Primary School, with a raombership

of about two himdred children.

Father P. Giangraudi having died the

year li'lS, was succeeded as pastor by Father

Luigi (I'iombastiani. O. S. M. Father L.

Giambastiani realized the necessity of a

C-atholie school for the Italian children of

the North Side, and after various difficulties

of various kinds St. Philip Bcnizi School be-

came an accomplished fact. This very Jubi-

lee Year the new school will be blessed and
thrown open to the Italian children of the

North Side on August 22, the day previous

to the feast of Saint Philip Benezi.

Twelve Dominican Sisters of St. Clare

Convent, Sinsinawa, Wis., will be in charge

of the school, helped by the Mantellate Sis-

ters, 0. S. M., who Mill teach the Italian

language to the children of the It<ilians.

The school is in the name of the Arch-
bishop of Chicago. The Italians have al-

ready responded nobly and generously to

help paying for the school; school building

and land are calculated to cost over .$1(X),000.

The fathers of St. Philip's Cliurch at

present are Father Angelieo Barsi, prior;

Father Luigi Giambastiani. pastor; Father

Peregrine ilondino, D. D., assistant.

The parish has a large Sunday School,

with a membership of about one tliousand

children, luider the direction of the Italian

Sunday School Association; Saint Juliana

Falconieri Day Nursery, jvith an average
daily attendance of forty children ; Laure-

tana Kindergarten, 609 Vedder Street, with
an attendance of between sixty and eighty
children under school age: St. Philip pri-

mary school, with a membership of about
two himdred. These works are in charge of

the Mantellate Sister.s, 0. S. M. The new
St. Philip Bcnizi School will have a capacity
of 7(H) children.

IIoi.v ]{(j.sAKv—XoKTii Chicago, 1904

Holy Kfisary Parish, located at 14th and
Victoria Streets, North Chicago, 111.

Founded 1904 by Rev. J. Jenderzyzek, who
built the church. First services on the first

Sunday of October, 1!»04. Succeeded in

1907 by Hev. L. Grudzinski, who was pastor

to July 10, 1908. Father Grudzinski was
iniccee«led by Rev. A. Koytek. Fathi r Koy-
tek continued a-s |>astor to Septendier, 1909.

He wax fnicce<'ded by Rev. J. Lange, pastor
until March, 1912. Father Lanye was suc-

ceeded by Rev. V. J. Oi*frowHki, pastor to

September, 1914. In September, 1914, Rev.

Theodore Czartka was appointed to Holy
Kosary Parish, North Chicago, Illinois.

The Rev. John Stoinski appointed to as-

sist the Rev. F. J. Ostrowski in June of 1914.

In June of 1915, Rev. Valentine Belinski was
appointed as assistant to Rev. T. Czastka.

He in turn Mas replaced by Rev. Felix

Prange in February, 1916, Mho remained at

Holy Rosary until June, 1918.

The school Mas founded by the Rev. J.

Jenderzyzek in 1905. First teacher Miss
. The Felieiau Sisters took charge

of the school in 1908. Eight grades, 460 chil-

dren attending. School accredited by Board
of Education in Lake County in December,
1919.

The church was built in 1904 by Rev.

Jenderzyzek. School and Sisters' home in

1910, by Rev. J. Lange ; rectory in 1914, by
Rev. F. G. OstroMsld.

The societies are Holy Name, Seniors and
Juniors; League of the Sacred Heart, Sodal-

ity of the B. V. M., SS. Peter and Paul So-

dality. Kosciuzko Club, men ; Palonia Club,

young men; Ct. Elizabeth's Club, ladies; Our
Lady of Victory, young ladies ; Holy Rosary
Club. The Polish Roman Catholic Union,

two societies; Polish Alliance (three socie-

ties; Polish Women's Alliance, Catholic Or-

der of Foresters; St. George's Cadets.

St. Anthony de Padua (Italian)

Chicago, 1904 ^

Corner of Kensington and Prairie Ave-

nues. Founded on September 4, 1904, by Rev.

Horace D'Andi'ca, under direction of Ai'ch-

bishop Qiugley.

The structure of the church, M'hich is

of bi-ick and stone, M-as started in March,

1904, under direction of Archbishop Brink-

man.

St. Anthony's School, established in 1914,

by Rev. Horace D 'Andrea, under direction

of Archbishop Quigley. Directed by the Sis-

ters of St. Jose[)h from La Grange, 111., with

the atten<lance of 350 children.

St. Anthony's (Jatliolic Chih, with 100

iiiciiibcrs
; St. Alexander Auxiliary Society,

with ;!()<) members. The Sodality of the

Blessed Vii'gin of itosary, M'ith 100 mend)ers.

The corner stone of St. Anthony's (!lnii-ch

was laid by the Right Reverend Bishop Mul-

doon. Both' church and school wci'e l)lcssed

by Arclibisho|) Quiy^ley.
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Holy Cross (Lithuanian)
Chicago, 1904

Ou February 6. 1902, the first Lithuanian

Bent'tit Society was organized under the

name of St. Vincent Fcrr. in the Stock Yards

district, in the section of the City of Chi-

cago, known as the "Town of Lake."
This society sent a delegate to Most Rev-

erend James Edward Quigley, D. D., the

Archbishop of Chicago, with request for per-

n^ission to begin the organization of a new
Lithuanian congregation in the above named
locality. After several audiences with His

Grace, finally, on January 7, 1904, their re-

quest was granted. On that date the dele-

gation, consisting of Mr. Vincent Milasze-

wicz, Casper Stulga and Father E. Stef-

anowicz, at the head thereof, received a let-

ter from the Most Reverend Archbishop, ad-

dressed to Rev. Father Alexander Skrypko,

pastor of SS. Peter and Paul's Parish at

Westville, Illinois, Diocese of Peoria, invit-

ing him to Chicago to form a new Lithuanian

parish in -the section of the city known by
the name "Town of Lake," situated around

43rd, 47th Streets, and South Ashland Ave-

*nue and Lincoln Avenue, where the Lithu-

anian people were most thickly settled.

On February 1, 1904, ten lots of land on

West 46th Street, between Hermitage Ave-

nue and "Wood Street, were purchased by St.

Vincent's Society, which gave from its treas-

ury $250.00, and the rest of the money

—

$8.000.00—was supplied partly by the Ameri-

can Trust and Savings- Bank, partly by cer-

tain parishioners as a loan on the church

property. The trust deed of that property

was made in the name of the Catholic Bishop

of Chicago.

In the meantime deleg'ations, consisting

first of A. Berzinskis and Joseph Kiiszleika,

and later of Vincent Milaszewicz, J. Kusz-
leika and Father Stefanowicz, visited Rev.
Alexander Skrypko several times in West-
ville, Illinois, and on one of those visits

handed him the archbishop's letter and per-

sonally invited him to come to Chicago and
take charge of the organization of the new
Lithuanian parish. Father Skrypko ac-

cepted the invitation, but he had to delay
his coming to Chicago until his cousin.

Father Casper Skrypko, arrived in the

United States from Lithuania and <vas ap-
pointed pastor of SS. Peter and Paul's Par-
ish at Westville. Then, on June 16. 1904,

Rev. Alexander Skrypko came to Chicago to

take charge of the new Lithuanian parish.

On June 30, 1904, Arclibisliop Quigley

fornuilly appointed Father Ski'ypko pastor

and gave the new parish the name of "Holy
Cross (Litlniaiiian) Parish," the boundaries

are : North, 39th Street ; Soutli, 84th Street

;

East, Lake Michigan; West, city limits (or

without limits).

Since that time Father Skrypko has zeal-

ously and energetically promoted the wel-

fare of the parish. Father Skrypko at first

lived on the northeast corner of South Ash-

land Avenue and W. Fourty-sixth Street,

and said Mass on workdays and Sundays in

St. Rose of Lima Church, whose pastor. Rev.

Father D. Hayes, gave the church to the

Lithuanians free of charge. On October 1,

1905, Father Skrypko moved into Mr. Mar-

cinkeviez's house at 4549 South Hermitage

Avenue, and lived in that rented house up
to April 10, 1909.

In the fall of 1904, the foundation Mas
laid under the new temporary brick church

and school combination building, facing

Wood Street. The main floor was used for

school and the upper floor for temporary
church. The plans and specifications were

made by Architect John Flizikov/ski. De-

cember 18, 1904, Most Rev. James Edward
Quigley laid the corner stone of the school

and teniporai-y church. May 7, 1905, the

work was completed, and first Mass was said

in the new building. On November 12,

1905, the school and temporai-y church

were solemnly blessed by Most Rev. James
Edward Quigley.

For the erection of the building $25,000

was borrowed from the Northwestern Mu-
tual Life Insurance Co. of Milwaukee, and
$5,000.00 from the American Trust & Sav-

ings Bank.
In the summer of 1908 was started, and

in the spring of 1909 completed, a new two-

story brick rectory, into which the pastor,

ou April 10, 1909, moved to reside perma-
nently.

July 5, 1908, Rev. Father Anthony Ezer-

skis was appointed assistant.

On July 28, 1908, a lot with a little frame
cottage on it was purchased on Wood Street,

adjoining the north side of the school build-

ing, from ilr. A. Bondzinski, for the sum
of $2,900.00. On July 20, 1909, two lots ou
AVood Street, ad.ioining the lot previously

purchased, were bought of H. Marcinkevicz
for $2,500.00.

In tlie course of time the nunil)er of par-

ishioners increased ; the temporary church
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was too small to accommodate the local

Lithuanian Catholics, thei-eby uecessitatiiig

the building: of a new church.

On March 11, 1913, plans were made by

Architect Joseph ^Molitor and approved by

the parishioners for the new church.

On account of the shortage of land for

the new structure, on April 11, 1913. two

more lots with frame houses on Hermitage

Avenue, next to the parish ground, were

bought for the sum of $12,500.00. One of

these houses, with two cottages, was sold at

auction sale on April 24, 1913, and the other

one was moved across the alley to the empty
lot on \Vood Street. This house was set on

a new brick fcnmdation and remodeled for

the convent of the sisters—the teachers of

the Holy Cross School. There is in this

house a nice chapel.

About July 12, 1913, the-*'xcavation of

the ground for the foundation of the new
church was started on the northwest cornier

of AVest 46th Street and South Hermitage
Avenue.

On October 26, 1913, Archbishop Quigley

laid the cornerstone of the new church.

September 26, 1915, the new Holy Cross

Church was completed and dedicated by Rt.

Reverend Bishop Alexander J. ]\IcGavick.

The style of its architecture is Roman-
esque. The seating capacity of the eliureh

i.s over 1,500. The cost of Holy Cross Church
alone was .tl63,000.00. xVt the same time

^there were installed in the church a big 29-

stop pipe organ, at a cost of ii?6,040.00; fine

wood altars, corresponding to the style of

the church, solid oak pews; six oak confes-

.sionals; vestment cases; stations of the

cross; bells, etc., the value of all church

furniture being over $15,000.00. Thei-e arc

over 2,000 electric lights in the church.

At the beginning of the organization of

the Holy Cross (Lithuanian) Parish, in 1904,

there were about 480 families and about

2,000 souls. At the close of the year 1919,

there were 1,135 families and 6,365 souls.

The Rev. Assi.stant Fathers in Holy Cross

Parish were:

Father F. B. Serafinas, for a few months

in the y<ar 1906, August, September and Oc-

toiler.

From July 5, 1908, to Juuf, 1911, Rev.

Anthony K/.erskis; from June, 1911, to Sep
tembi-r, 1914, Rev. Anthony liriszka ; from
Sept., 1914, to Oct. 9, 1915, Rfv. P<ter r>apel-

id; from Oct. 9, 1915, to Oct. 13, 1917, I{<v.

John HtJitkiis: from Oet, 13, 1917, to April

1, 1918, Rev. VI. Urba; from Feb. 25, 1917,

up to present time, another assistant, Rev.

Norbert Pakalnis.

On August 2, 191S, arrived from Siberia

Rev. Dominic ]\Iiksys, an Army Chaplain,

who at present is temporary assistant at

Holy Cross. At times there were residing in

Holy Cross Rectory the following fathers:

Rev. Father Anthony Staniukynas, Spiritual

Director of the Sisters of St. Casimir, 1910,

1911, 1912, with some intervals ; from Sept.

1, 1914, to July 28, 1913, Rev. Father Cas-

per Skrypko.

Holy Cross {Litliuaitian) Parochial School.

Some time before the organization of the

Holy Cross Lithuanian Parish in the "Town
of Lake" in 1902-1903, to aeconnnodate the

Lithuanians of that locality, two Sisters of

the Holy Family of Nazareth—Sisters M.

Justina and a postulant, used to come over

from St. George's (Lith.) Parish and teach

the children of local Lithuanian Catholics.

The school at that time Avas conducted

in a rented house, rented from Mr. W. Mar-

ciukevicz, at 4549 South Hermitage Aven\ie

;

the number of pupils about 80. The school

was kept up in that way until Holy Cross

school building was erected. From Septem-

ber 1, 1904, to September 30, 1905, the sis-

ters lived in the same house where the school

was conducted.

In August, 1905, in the new school build-

ing, four schcipl rooms were opened, and
in the I'ear part of the building were pre-

pared temporary living rooms for the sisters,

wliicli they occupied one month later.

In the fall of 1911 one moi-e class room
was added by remodeling a part of the sis-

ters' living rooms, in the rear of the main
building, into a school room. The sisters

at the same time moved into the little cot-

tage, about six feet distant from the school,

and connected withit by a little bridge.

This little cottage contained just a small

parlor and sleeping rooms; the kitchen and
dining room still remained in the school

biiildinu-.

On Marcli 4, 1914. St, Casiinir's (lay, tli(>

sisters left the small cottage and moved into

a bigger house, which was remodeled from
an old fraiiu^ house. This is the dwelling

place of the sisters at the present time.

After the removal of the sisters frotn the

older building th(! space vacated was con-

verted into one more school room. In No-
vember aiidDecember, 1915, two mor(! school

rooms were made on the upper floor of the
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building, out of the previous teiiipoiary

ehurch.

Ill 191t) tlie entire main lloor of the scliool

huildinj"- was remoiU'led, some partitions

eliminated, front wall cut out for doorway
and rear doorway enlarged.

The ever-growing number of pupils of

the school was compelling cause to provide

more school rooms to accommodate the chil-

dren of the parish. Therefore, in July and

August, 1919, the whole upper floor was re-

modeled into school rooms, making a total

nundiei' on the upper floor of six, and two

i-ooms—one on each side—in the rear for the

convenience of the teachers. This was done

at a cost of about .1;4,000.00. Now Holy Cross

Lithuanian Parish has an up-to-date school

in all I'cspects—educ;itional and sanitary.

The teachers of the Holy Cross Lithuanian

School are the Venerable Sisters of the Holy

Family of Nazareth, under whose care and

guidance the school is progressing and pros-

pering in educational, moral and spiritual

affairs.

The present Sister Superior is Venerable

Sister ]M. Thasylla, a very energetic and

prudent lady.

Benefit or Subsidiary Societies in Holy Cross

Lith uani<ni. Parish.

For men are: St. Vincent Ferr; St. Stan-

islaus; Bishop; Grand Duke Vytautas; Holy

Cross Society; St. Anthony's Society; St.

Joseph '.S4 SS. Peter and Paul's; Catholic Or-

der of Foresters; Camp St. Casimir; St.

John : St. George's.

For women: St. Agatha's; St. Eliza-

beth's; St. Frances, Roman; Sacred Heart of

Jesus; Catholic Order of Foresters, Camp St.

Veronica's.

Subsidiary, Social and Educational So-

cieties, mixed : Lithuaniau R. C. Alliance of

America, organized 1886, branch 85 opened
in Holy Cross Parish in 1907. Knights of

Lithuania "Lietuvos Vyciai," central organi-

ze zation, branch 13 opened in Holy Cross Par-

^ ish, 1915. Lithuanian R. R. Women's Al-
^' liance of America, organized Jan. 21, 1916,

"Moteriu Sajunga," branch 21 opened in

Holy Cross Parish. Lithuanian R. C. Federa-

tion of America, "Lietuviu R. K. Federacija

Amerikoje. " Holy Name Society.

Charitable Societies : Lithuanian Ihiited

Charities of'Chicago of St. Anthony. "Lie-

tuviu, R. K. Labdaringoji Sajunga po globa

Su. Antano," branch No. 1, organized 1914.

St. Cyuil—Chicago, 1904.

The parish of St. Cyril of Jei-usalem, un-

iler the care of the Carmelite Fathers, was
established by the Rt. Rev. Archbishop

James Edward Quigley, D. D., February 6,

1904. The original boundaries of the new
l)arisli included 61st Street on the north,

67th Street on the south, Jackson Park on

the east, and Kenwood Avenue on the west.

In 1910 Rt. Rev. Archbishop J. E. Quigley,

D. D., extended the western boundary lines

to Univei'sity Avenue. The district lies just

east of the old World's Fair Grounds. Rev.

C. J. Feehan, 0. C. C, a noted missioner of

the Carmelite Order, was appointed the first

pastor of St. Cyril, and found the parish to

number about oneclozen permanent families

and a small transient congregation. After

four years of constant, untiring labor. Father

Feehan succeeded in laying a firm founda-

tion for the building of the future parish.

In the four years as pastor of St. Cyril, Rev.

C. J. Feehan, 0. C. C, by his piety, zeal, and
untiring labor, won the hearts of his people.

Stricken with a lingering illness. Father Fee-

han passed to his eternal reward.

During the illness of Father Feehan and
also from 1908 to September, 1909, the parish

was in charge of Rev. Benedict O'Neil, 0. C.

C, who worked successfully for the welfare

of the congregation of St. Cyril.

In September, 1909, the Rev. Aloysius

]M. Reilly, 0. C. C, the present pastor, was
appointed to succeed Father O'Neil, and un-

der his adnunistration the parish has grad-

ually grown from a struggling community
to a powerful and large Catholic center.

The services are held in the beautiful

chapel of St. Cyril college, located on Dante^

Avenue and 64th Street.

The St. Cyril Conuuunity Center is a

large and commodious Club House, pur-

chased in 1917, which afl'ords convenient ac-

commodation as a recreational and social

center for all societies and organizations of

the parish. The property of this Club House
is beautifully and valuably located, occupy-

ing the outside location on thi'ee thorough-

fares in a residential district.

The people of St. Cyril enjoy a distinct

advantage in having a series of lectures on

economics, sociology, travel, particular

hygiene, etc., delivered each year by priests

from the college.

The assistant rectors, who labored for

the success of St. Cyril, were Rev. C. J. An-
derson, 0. C. C, 1906-1912; Rev. B. H.
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Dorshel, O. C. C, 1912-191S : Eev. E. J. Dele-

hanty, 0. C. C, 191S, the present assistant.

Socifties.

The St. Cyril ^Von^an"s Club is an organi-

zation of the parish and has proved its grciit

value and right to the prenuer position, as

the most effieieut organization of the parish.

The club has taken part in almost every

parish activity and has won fame through-

out the city for its successful work in Catho-

lic activities.

Officers for 1919-1920:

ilrs. James R. Mulroy, President.

Mrs. B. Petrie. Vice-President.

Miss K. Coekrell, Recording Secretary.

Mrs. H. J. Koenig, Corresponding Secre-

tan-.

Mrs. Peter A. Barnes, Treasurer.

The Holy Name Society comprises a large

number of the men of the parish, who set a

wonderful example by large attendance at

Holy Communion in a body once each month.

The success of this Society is due largely to

the untiring efforts of the present oflficcrs,

who have been re-elected four times. The
Holy Name officers are

:

President, ilr. JI. V. Minahan.
Vice-President, ilr. P. J. O'Shea.

Secretary, Mr. John H. Dalton.

Treasurer, Mr. Joseph Royer.

Big Brothers, Chairman P. J. jMulvaney.

The Seapuhir Sodality officers are:

President, ilrs. James J. 0']\lalley.

Vice-President, Mrs. II. H. Bartlett.

Secretary, Josephine Pakenham.
Trea.surer, Alice Cronin.

The Children of Mary:
President, Miss Gertrude Lynfli.

Vice-President, Mi.ss ilar.joric ^Mullen.

Secretarj-, ^liss Catherine ilaloney.

Treasurer, Miss Olivia Devett.

Hoi.Y RosAKV ( Italian )

Chicago, 1904

The history of Holy Rosary Parish is

very much the history of the; Italian people

of the West Side of Chicago. Inclined

to colonize, they moved westward along
flrand Avenue and adjacent streets, until it

became evirlent that the Church of Santa
Maria Addolorata could no longer ade-

quately minister to their spiritual wants. Ac-
cordingly his firace, Archbishop James Ed-
ward QuiKley, ever Holicitous for the wel-

fare of the children from the center of

Christendom, decided to erect a new Italian

parish to meet this ever increasing necessity.

A site was selected on Western Avenue, and
on July 10, 1904, the cornerstone of the pres-

ent edifice was laid in the presence of a vast

nuiltitude. Numbered among them were
the leading Italians of Chicago. As befitted

the people it was to serve, the new church,

dedicated to Our Blessed Mother, under the

beautiful title of Our Lady of the IMost Holy
Rosary, was designed and erected accord-

ing to a modified Roman type of architecture ;

not large in dimension, yet neat, economical,

and what is always of first importance, de-

votional. The task of organizing the new
pai'ish was iutnisted to the Rev. Nuntio Pe-

losi. This energetic priest, luiwilling to

await the completion of his permanent
shurch, rented a store nearby and therein

gathered his flock.

Father Pelosi had not the happiness of

seeing the work he had so well begun car-

ried to its completion, as the Rev. John J.

]\Iullin, C. PP. S., was named to succeed him
as pastor. Educated in Italy, Father MuUin
was familiar with his new congregation,

their customs and manner of thought. For
nine years Father Mullin M'oi-ked untiringly

among his people, striving constantly and
successfully to establish order in every phase

of parish work. In the autumn of 1914, ill

health forced his retirement, and his place

was taken by the Rev. John Colombi, who
acted as pastor until relieved by the

liresent incumbent. Rev. Michael Cavallo, in

July of tlie following year. An Italian by
parentage, an American by birth, and a

Chicagoan by residence. Father Cavallo

l)rought to his new position a rare combina-

tion of qualities which assured his success.

The first fruit of his young energy and zeal

was a l)eautiful new school ))uilding erected

on jn-operty acquired by liim on l'>ie Street,

between Western Avenue and Oalclcy Boule-

vard.

Beyond doubt a parochial school was llie

greatest need of Holy Rosary Parish and
the only guarantee of lasting fruit. The new
school ])uilding contains ten well-lighted

and ventilated class rooms with every mod-
ern convenience and furnished so as to make
the jjcriods of study as attractive as possible

for the young Italian-Americans. The school

is in charge of the Sisters of Mercy from

St. Xavier's Academy and undi'i- tlie con-

stant care of eiglit membei's of this congre-

gation 425 Itali<ui children are I'ceeiving the
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best Catholic yraiumar school cdiicatiou

jiossihle.

AVithiii the jjast year the church has l)ecu

redecorated, in fact everything in, around,

and about the church was made to look as

near new as possible. As a result of this

recent renovation. Holy Rosary Church to-

day, though still retaining- its original plain

exterior, is one of tlie neatest, most artistic,

and most devotional of Chicago's small

ehui-ehes, and as such, the Italian Catholic

of the Northwest Side ai'e justly proud.

St. Veronica's—Chicago, 190-1

St. A'eronica's Parish was organized on

the 4th day of July, 1904, by Rev. Thomas
11. Burke, at present pastor of St. Gabriel's,

who had been appointed a few days before,

by the ilost Rev. x\rchbishop Fcehan.

Father Burke rented a frame building,

foiinerly a county school, on Elston Avenue,

near Troy Street, and there the spiritual

needs of the congregation were taken care

of for six months.

Finding this location too far distant for

the greater part of the congregation, the

pastor decided to move the site and rented

the school hall of St. Xavier's Parish. Here
confession was heard, and the Holj' Sacri-

fice of the Mass otTered every Sunday, until

May, 1905, when the congregation moved to

the new building at Whipple and School

Streets, which, though in an unfinished con-

dition, without roof or windows, served as

a church until the following August, when
the first floor of the combination building was
completed.

On the first Sunday of September, 190.5,

the Most Rev. Archbishop Quigley solemnly

dedicated the finished portion of the new
building to the service of Almighty God.

The first Mission was conducted in Sep-

tember, 1905, by Fatliers Roswinkle and
Donaher.

The first fourty hours' devotion was held

in August, 1906.

On May 10, 1907, the upper part of the

buihling was completed. It was dedicated to

Religion and Art by the Most Rev. Arch-
bishop J. Quigley.

The following September school ^vas

opened luider the dii'ection of the Sisters of

the Holy Child Jesus, whose, ^Mother House
is at Sharon Hill, Philadelphia.

The nnnd)er of children registered the

first vear was 150.

The year 1913 was spent iiy Father Burke
in jirocuring funds foi' the iinilding of a rec-

tory.

Success attended his efforts, and during
the later part of the yeai- ground was bi'oken

for the parish house. The new I'cctoi'y, cost-

ing $21,000, an English, Gothic building, one
of file most beautiful residences of Chicago,

was dedicated by the Most Rev. Archbishop
(^uigle\- on the first Sunday of March, 1914.

()n"the 24th day of March, 1914, the Rev.

T. M. Bui-ke was transferred by the Most
Rev. Aichbishop Quigley as pastor to suc-

ceed the Rev. Maurice Doi-ney, recently de-

ceased pastor of St. Gabriel's, and the Rev.

George C. Code, present pastor of St. Veroni-

ca 's Parish was appointed to succeed Father
Burke. Father Code is assisted by Rev. J.

P. Donaghue.
At pi-esent 350 children of all nationalities,

including Norwegians and Swedes and
Danes, attend the pai'ish school, which is

taught by seven Sisters of the Society of

the Holy Child of Jesus.

HoLV RosAKY

—

North Chicago, 1904

Holy Rosary Church, Fourteenth and Vic-

toria Streets, North Chicago, Illinois, was
founded by Rev. John Jendrzejek. The first

Jlass was celebrated on Holy Rosary Sun-

day, October, 1904.

The pastors since the establishment of

the parish have been : Rev. John Jendrzejek,

1904 to May, 1907; Rev. L. Grudzinski, 1907

to July 1908 ; Rev. Aug. Kojtek, July, 1908,

to August, 1909 ; Rev. John Lange, August,

1909, to February, 1912 ; Rev. Fr Ostrowski,

February 1912, to September, 1914; Rev. T.

Czastka, September, 1914, to this time.

Assistants : Rev. John Stoinski, June,

1914, to July, 1915 ; Rev. V Belinski, July,

1915, to February, 1916; Rev. F. Prange,

February, 191G, to July, 1918; Rev. C. Mar-
cinkiewiez, July, 1918, to this time.

The church was built by Rev. John
Jendi'zejek in 1904.

The school was built by Rev. John Lange
in 1909, and the parish house was built by
Rev. F. Ostrowski in 1914.

The school was opened by Rev. J.

Jendrzejek, in 1905, with two lay teachers.

Rev. L. Grudzinski procured the Felieian

Sisters in 1908. At present seven Felieian

Sisters are teaching, having eight grades and
460 pupils.

The parish societies are: Holy Name.
Junior and Senior; Holv Rosarv : Men, Worn-
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en, and Young Ladies; St. Elizabeth's Club;

St. George's Cadets; Our Lady of Yietory

Club: St. Peter and Paul's Soeiety ; St. Ceci-

lia's Choir. Junior and Senior; Dramatic

Club; Polish Roman Catholic Union ot

America, two branches; Polish Alliance,

three branches; Catholic Order of Foresters,

and Polish 'Women's Alliance.

OCH L.;U)Y OF VlLXA CHICAGO, 1904

Our Lady of Yilna, Lithuanian Parish,

2323 ^Y. 23rd Place, Chicago. Illinois, was

founded A. D., l!HH, by Rev. Father Buka-

veckas, under the direction of the Jlost

Kev. Archbishop Quigley, D. D.

Rev. Father Bukaveckas held services at

St. Leo's Chapel, between 23rd Place and

South Levitt Street. He was succeeded by

Rev. C. Ambrozaitis, who built a large

building for church, school, and temporal

pastoral residence, at 2323 West 23rd Place.

It cost about .$30,000.00. In the year of 1912,

he built a rectory, which cost about !}<15.-

000.00. The church property has a tract of

land of about ten lots. Father Ambrozaitis

had charge of this parish, as pastor, until

September 23, 1915.

Afterwards Rev. B. Serafinas was ap-

pointed pastor. Under his pastorate a hall

in the church basement was completed ; the

roof of the church was repaired ; the class

rooms and corridors were painted ; two class

rooms were partitioned and completed; three

rooms were furnished with desks and black-

boards. At this time there were about 280

children attending school. The school was
accredited by the Chicago Boai'd of Educa-

tion. On November !), 1018, Rev. B. Sera-

finas reslL'ned as pastor. Then the rcli'riou.'--

concrregation of Immaculate Conception of

B. Y. M. took charge of the parish of Oni-

Lady of Yilna.

St. Gkegory—Chicacjo, 1904

ItH Founding.

The founding of St. ffregory Parish dates

back to the .spring of 1904. Shortly after

the coming of the late Archbishop J. K.

Quigley to Chicago a proposition was made
to establi.sh a new parish soiriewhere in the

neitrhborhood of .Siiminerdale. A cominittei'

of energetic men, coiisistiiii: of I'eter- liejii-

bcrj^, H. P. Kransz, .N'ick JIaiin, and .1. II.

Miller called upon the Itev. A. J. Thiele, wlm
at that time was one of the diocesan coii-

Kultf^rH, and having been pastor of St. Henry

Cluu'eh on the Ridge, in former years, was
well known to these gentlemen. They
acquainted him with their plan and sought
his opinion as to the prospects of a new par-

ish in their locality and asked to be advised

how to proceed in the matter of getting one.

Father Thiele, who froni the start gave
the proposition his liearty endorsement,

counselled the committee to lay their plan

before the ilost Rev. Archbishop. This they

did without further delay. His Grace took

uj) the proijosition and appointed a commit-
tee from among his Rev. Consultors to look

into the matter. This took place in January,
1904. The committee appointed began the

work of investigation immediately, explored

the territory, consulted with pastors of the

surrounding parishes, and finally reported

with a reconunendatiou that a parish be or-

ganized. The Rev. F. A. Sixt, since de-

ceased, who was pastor of St. Mathias
Church at that time, also gave the proposition

his hearty endorsement. Now, that all inves-

tigations and reports had been made, the „

Most Rev. Archbishop laid the matter before
|

his counsel, and on April 27, 1904, the coun-

sel voted that a parish be organized.

Appointment of Pastor.

By the time the proposed parish for Sum-
niei'dale had been decided on there was much
speculation as to who would be appointed

pastor, and this caused some delay in the ap-

pointment. Finally, on June 23, 1904, the

Rev. T. Bonifas, pastor of St. Nicholas

Church at West Pullman, 111., was appointed.

Father Bonifas, having organized the parish

he was pastor of, felt very reluctant to leave

it, as did also his people to see hiiu go, wliere-

ui)on he asked the Jlost Rev. Archbishop for

a reconsidei'ation of the appointment. In

consequence, on July 7, 1904, the Rev. Mich-

ael Klasen, at the time assistaiit to the Rev.

A. J. Thiele, of St. Aloysius Church for th(^

past seven years, and who had been ap-

pointed to succeed Father Bonifas at St.

Nicholas, West Pullman, wan ai)pointe(l to

assume charge of the new parish.

Father Klasen immediately went to work,

and after having made application for School

Sisters at the J()sei)hiinim Academy that

same day, paid his fii'st visit to the district.

Me found the |)eople who had ])i'omoted the

orj.'aiiization of the new parish most anxious

to have the work begun immediately, as they

had waited so long in seeing theii- wishes

realized. That meant hard woi'k and no
delay. On the same day a store on Clark
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Stret't, between C'atalpa ami KascluT Aves.,

was rented in oi'der to provitle (inartere for

Sunday services. Also a cott<ige on E. Kav-

enswood Park was rented for .^15.00 per

month to provide temporary living; quartei'S

for the pastor. Sorry to say, the store never

was used for the intended purpose, as the

landlord telephoned the foUowinf;; day that

the contract for some reason or another was
called off. Almost the same experience was
made with the rented cottage, since it was
to be sold the following week.

On Monday morning, July 11, 1904,

Father Klasen moved from St. Aloysius

Church to his rented cottage on East Rav-
enswood Park. That same night by the

light of an old keresone lamp, there wii,s a

preparatory meeting of a committee of eight

men in the little real estate office on Ash-
land and Bryn Mawr Avenues, to formulate

some plan to be laid before the parish meet-

ing called for Wednesday evening, July 13,

at Slatt Evert 's restaurant, opposite Rose-

hill station. The proposed parish meeting
took place that evening, and found about
forty men present with the new pastor and
the Revs. A. J. Thiele, P. J. Weber, and C.

Epstein in attendance. Chas. A. Gross acted

as secretary at this meeting. Speeches were
made by the pastor, the Rev. visitors, and
by some of the men present. The new parish

was to receive a name, and upon the sug-

gestion of the pastor, St. Gregory was chosen

as the patron, it being the 13tli centenary
year of his death. The pastor also called

for volunteers to form a Men's Church Choir,

whereupon eight men volunteered immedi-
ately, some of whom are members still. Now,
two important questions came up, first, how
nuich will you give to the building fund

;

second, the appointment of a building com-
mittee. Subscriptions were called for, and
the men responded readily, Peter Reinberg
heading the list with a cheek of !f!5,000, and
Nick and ^largaretha ilann with a donation
of ten building lots, the other subscribing

amounts ranging from -tSOO down. The first

subscription list made at this meeting bears
the following names : Peter Reinberg, Math.
H. Jlann, H. A. Zender, J. H. Miller, Anton
Hundsdarfer, Nicholas Ledenbach, Charles
Wruck, Joseph Mitsch, George Maiworm,
Peter Lutsch, John B. Weber, Henry Han-
sen, Peter Hoffmann, Hubert Hansen, George
Reinberg, John P. IFentgen, Michael Jlat-

chen, Charles A. Gross, Frank Hansen, John
Mertz. John Hellgeth, John P. Theisen, Nich-

olas Thiery, John yussbaum, Dominik Wer-

ne. Otto Hut'lsinaiui, Alicluiel Marson, Henry
P. Krans/,. About $S,00() was subscril)ed

This spirit of generosity gave the whole af-

fair a great impulse, and uj) to the present

day has been one of tiie great distinguisli-

ing features of the people of St. Gregory and
the Secret of their success. After this the

building conunittee was appointed, and they

immediately went into session that same
night after the parish meeting had been ad-

journed. The building committee consisted

of the following men: Joseph Mitsch, Peter

Reinberg, N. J. Mann, .Alatt Evert, J. H.

Miller, H. P. Kran.sz.

Everybody connected with the new ven-

ture seemed to be in a hurry to see some-

thing done, and done immediately. No time

was to be lost. From all sides the pastor

was told: "We want a school for our chil-

dren, and we want it in the coming Sep-

tember." That meant building something
in a hurry, and building something that

would answer both for church and school

purposes. The committee was thereby con-

fronted with a very serious problem, they

were to plan a condjination building, and
they were to have the ))uilding ready for oc-

cupancy by next school term, which was only

eight weeks off, whilst at this time they did

not yet know how large the membership of

either school or church would be. After

much lengthy discussion in many meetings

held, the building committee finally decided

to build a one-story frame structure, which
could be used for school purposes on week
days and for church purposes on Sundays.
Plans were made in a very short time, and
on July 22, at five o'clock in the morning,
the first hole for the foundation was dug.

The building progressed rapidly, and wheji

the number of the school children listed by
the i>astor, who was taking a hurried census

in the parish, grew from day to day, the

committee saw that their expectations had
been greatly surpassed. A building of two
stories, which would give separate quarters

for church and school, and which, consider-

ing the increasing number of children

seemed to be imperative, was now decided on

as the only way out of the dilemna. Thus
it happened that the planned one-story build-

ing grew to be a two-story att'air.

During the building interval; the first

festival for the benefit of the parish was
lield, which consisted of a grand la\\n party -^

on the prendses of Peter Reinberg, who was
then Alderman of the 26th ward. It was a

great success and brought friends and
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acquaintances from near and far, also many
prominent politicians and public officials to-

gether. Finally, the roof of the new build-

ing was finished S;iturday, August 13, and
on the following day, Sunday, the first Jlass

was Siiid in the still ineomxiloted building.

The condition of the building at that time

made things quite primitive. Everyone
seemed to enjoy it, nevertheless, and let it be

said, there never stood a priest at the altar

of any gorgeous c/ithedral with a more joy-

ous heart than did the pa.stor of St. Gregory
that morning at tlie improvised altar of tliat

improvised church. A very tine congrega-

tion responded and completely tilled the

quarters. The pastor gave his initial ser-

mon and introduced himself to the assembled

congregation. The first collection amounted
to $53.17. The next day being the Feast of

the Assumption, two ^Masses were said for

the people in the same quarters. From that

time on Sunday services were held regularly

in the building on the fii-st fioor, until the

following month, when the building had
been completed, and services Avere held in

the church proper, upstairs.

\Vhilst the recording of these events

seems a pleasure, it must be remembered
that because of these services having been

instituted so soon, even before the comple-

tion of the building, many sacrifices had to

be brought and much hard work done. Every
Saturday afternoon the quarters had to be

cleaned and scrubbed, and on Sunday morn-
ing the altar paraphernalia had to be

brought over from the pastor's residence on
East Ravenswood Park, and the necessary

equipment in the building arranged. We
still seem to hear the squeaking of the

wheelbarrow coming along tlie sidewalk at

six o'clock Sunday mornings, on which were

loaded the altar furnisliings and ]\Iass vest-

ments.

During the time the building was being

erected the Scliool Sisters, five in number,
announced their coming. To provide (|uar-

ters for the Sisters, the pastor e.xplored the

whole neighborhood, but no "For Kent"
rooms were to be found. There were plenty

of small hou.ses to be bought, but no house

to be rented. The pa.stor found himself in a

great predicament. Finally, ^Irs, Ursula

Kla.<«-n volunteered to assurne the financial

obligation of the purchase of one of the

homcH nearest the church, in order that the

parish might rent it for temporary jtastor's

quarters an<l a rectory, and give the cottage

on East Ravenswood Park to the Sistc-rs,

as the pastor's living nearer the church was
a real necessity. The purchase was made,
the house being located on Bryn Mawr
Avenue, near Ashland Avenue. On August
24, the pastor moved from his place on
East Ravenswood Park, where he had lived

about five weeks, to his new home, which
contained an improvement on the first

house, it having seven rooms, one room more.
The rent paid for these quarters during the

four years they were oecuijicd as a parish

house was $20.00 per month. On Saturday,
August 27, the Sisters arrived and found
their quarters on East Ravenswood Park
ready. The Sisters lived here for almost
two years.

Opening of Cliurcli and School.

Monday morning, September 19, 1904, the

school was opened. Here the pastor was
treated to the greatest surprise of it all. 160

children reported, whilst only 120 had been
registered, and on account of a delayed ship-

ment of school desks only 90 could be accom-
modated. No time was lost in pressing every

bench and table into service, until every

child had received its seat. Now St. Gre-

gory School was open for business, and the

regular school program was put into shape.

There were three rooms with seven grades

represented. This marked the first era in

the existence of the new parish. Things

went along smoothly, and in the course of a

few weeks the rest of the school furniture

was installed, and the last of the finishing

touches were made on the building. The
cost of the building amounted to -+7,600. Al-

tars and pews were erected, and everything

was arranged to meet the requirements of

church and school. On the Feast of the Most
Holy Rosary, October 2, 1904, the first High
Mass was sung, at which the. new choir in

their stage fright became so rattled that they

sang the Agnus Dei for the Sanctus. The
niembei-s of the parish in their urgent re-

quest for a church and school had been

satisfied. Practically only ten weeks Imd
elapsed since the arrival of the ])astor, and
church and school were in I'unning order.

Only thi'y who were engaged in pi'eparing

this know and realize what it meant. Now,
that one looks l)ack and considers what was
done in so short a time, one is astonished

that it ever was done. The secret of it all

wa.s the unshii'king co-operation of the ])ar-

ishioners with the pastor, a co-operation not

only in sentiment, but also in the financial

support tendered him in his upbuilding. It
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was Ihe stntjigle of a biy family hflphif;'

thcif "Fathor," aceording to the motto of

tlie true Chicaijo spirit, "1 Will." Tho par-

ish is now orgianized, and after a period of

only ten weeks stood leady to take its place

witli credit and honor alonjiside tlie rest of

the [larishes of the city.

Further Development.

The so-called temporary quarters of

church and school had harlly been com-

pleted, Avhen it l)ec<une ardent that both

were too small and inadequate. To relieve

the congestion at the Hunday services three

Masses were instituted. The building com-

mittee thereupoli went to work trying to lind

ways and means to provide larger (quarters.

Many favored the idea of building ii perma-

nent church immediately. That meant a

great expense, and more so, meant building

something again without knowing how large

or small to build, because the parish was
then in its infancy. After all the pastor's

suggestion prevailed, a combination building

should be erected, the first floor to be school

(juarters, and the second and upiJer story

to be the church of the present, later on the

parish hall, '/ketches were drawn, a parish

meeting was called, and the entire plan

placed before the parishioners, after which
they all coincided with the pastor's sugges-

tion to erect a combination building, but

large enuogh this time to take care of all

needs of the parish for many years to come.

After the plans had been made, and eon-

tracts awarded, the building was finally be-

gun, July 17, 1905. On September 3, the

corner stone was laid by the Most Rev. Arch-
bishop.

By February 22, 1906, the school rooms
had been completed and were ready for oc-

cupancy. On that national holiday our
school children held a grand patriotic parade
around the sub-division, passing the Sisters'

House on East Ravenswood Park, and sing-

ing patriotic songs. Every child was pro-

vided with a zobo, and was in distinctive

patriotic attire. Singing the Star Spangled
Banner, the children marched into the new
school and took their seats. The children

felt extremely happy in their new quarters,

and the following day settled down for hai'd

work at their studies. The church was com-
pleted somewhat later. On the Feast of the

Seven Dolors, Friday, April 6, 1906, on the

occasion of the celebration of the Easter
Communion of the Christian Mothers' So-

ciety, the church was privately dedicated

and tlie first Mass celebrated therein. It

was a day of great joy and satisfaction. A
gas fixture hangers' strike being in progress
just then, Ave had to content ourselves for

a long time at tiie evem'ng services with two
gasoline lamps, one stood on the pulpit, the
other on the improvised confessioiml in thi'

rear. The pews were installed a month later,

and the altars and furnishings of the first

church wei'c all made good use of. The cost

of the building amounted to almost i|<42,000.

End of the Church Building Period.

After the new building had been com-
pleted the old church quarters in the frame
building were partitioned off and arranged
for Sisters' living rooms, giving them eight
large rooms besides several smaller closets,

etc: They moved in June 26, 1906, and felt

happy to be living so close to the church
and school, after their two years' of domi-
cile on East Ravenswood Park, three blocks
away.

In the spring of 1907 new side altars, a
pulpit, communion railing, and sanctuary
carpet were installed, all being the result of

a special collection held first among the
women, under the auspices of the C. M. So-
ciety, then among the men of the parish, due
to the persistent efforts of the IMessrs. Charles
A. Gross and John Hellgeth. All these im-
provements were paid for in cash when com-
pleted. In December of the same year, 1907,
a large pipe organ was installed, for $2^000,
and paid for in cash, due to many donations
received for this purpose. The organ was
played for the first time by the pastor after

High Mass on the Sunday before Christmas,
he accompanying the hymn of Thanksgiv-
ing, Grosser Gott, sung by the congregation.

Building of Rectory.

In the spring of the year 1908, on April

21, the rectory was begun, the pastor hav-
ing lived in rented quarters on Bryn Mawr
Avenue for four years. Many sacrifices un-

known to the parishioners generally, had
been brought by him and the members of

the household on account of these small

quarters, they being entirely inadequate to

meet the demands of the parish, the business

of which had greatly increased from year to

year. The circumstance alone that a second
priest was needed on Saturdays and Sun-
days made the building of a rectory quite

imperative. This was done. A subst.antial

rectory was erected, large and commodious
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enough for all times' to come. The rectory

costs $11,700, and was paid for within four-

teen mouths after its completion. The pas-

tor moved in iSeptember 21, 190S. In Hay,
190S, au ornamental high altar and several

other sacristy and school paraphernalia

were received from the Religious of the

Sacred Heart out of the old Taylor Street

Convent, which had been vacated iind sold.

In the following year, 1909, November 14,

the well known shrine of Our Lady of Per-

petual Help was solenndy erected and dedi-

cated in our elnu'ch, which up to the present

day has been the source of much eonsolati<iii,

and no doubt, also the cause of many pra\ -

ers having been he^ird and favors received.

Every year the anniversary of this event, as

well as the Feast of Our Lady of Perpetual

Help, is solemnly commemorated by recep-

tion of the Sacraments and visits to the

shrine.

Further Growth of Parish.

The first assistant, the Rev. P. L. Laeosky,

Ph. D., was appointed by the Most Rev. Arch-

bishop September 4, 1910, upon the request

of ihe pastor for an assistant. He remained

until September, 1913, when he was suc-

ceeded by the Rev. J. P. Stoesser. During
the past years the parish witnessed a steady

growth from 120 families registered Septem-

ber, 1904, to over 400 on the parish list in

1914. Thus also new school rooms had to hr

opened almost every second year, and maii\'

times we felt highly gratified that we could

fall back on tiie first building for school

rooms, which saved us the expense of build-

ing, whilst we were paying off the parish

debt. Still, in 1914, we found the sisters'

living ((uarters completely filled, and wr
were forced to provide more space for tlieni.

We undertook the task of building a sis-

ters' convent, in order that the good sis-

ters may receive what they are entitled to,

room and comfort, and that thereby our

school accommodations might also be en-

larged. A handsome convent building was
erected in 1914 at a cost of $16,(KX;, and was
paid for as soon as completed. The sisters

havintr vacated their living fjuarters in the

first church building, new school rooms were
installed, which gave us eight well lighted

rooms, one room for each grade. With this

provision made for the school, we were re-

lieved of all our worries as to the need of

any immediate building, and we were able to

concentrate all efforts to paying off the ]>:\v-

i-sh debt. On the last night of the year

1916, the pastor announced from the pulpit

that the entire debt was paid off, and St.

Gregory Parish owned every piece of prop-

erty and all buildings listed in its name.

Present Outlook.

We entered upon the year 1917 free of

debt and with the best prospects for the

future. However, the Great World War with
its far-reaching ravages made itself felt

among us as well as everywhere. Our coun-

try having entered into the war, we were'

compelled to forget our parish alms and de-

vote our efforts tO' the so-called war work.
The nuiny drives for money and all the other

relief work kept everybody under a sti-ain

and made it impossible to make any decided

efforts in behalf of our building venture.

130 of our boys were in the draft and their

wants were looked after by our St. Gregory
Soldiers' and Sailors' Welfare Club, an or-

ganization of women of our parish founded
for this particular purpose. Among the

nuiny welfare schemes of this organization

tiie Great Triduum of August, 1918, stands

out most prominently. Our prayers offered

during that Triduum were heard. Not one

of our boys fell, nor was any seriously

wounded. Now, that the war is over, we
are again concentrating all our efforts on the

pi-ospective building of a new church. As
soon as the conditions of the labor world
shall become more settled, we intend to be-

gin the building of our new church in an
English Gothic style, and realize our long

cherished hopes.

The first curate appointed here was Rev.

P.L. Laeosky, Ph. D., September, 1910, to

September, 1913.

Other Curates were : Rev. J. P. Stoesser,

Sept. 1913, to May, 1916; Rev. W. E. Fas-

naeht, Sept., 1915, to Nov., 1918; Rev. E
O. Leiser, Oct., 1917, to Nov., 1919; Rev. F.

L. Kalvelage, Oct., 1919.

St. Mk'haei/s (I^ithuanian)

Chk'ago, 1904

St. .Michael's Church is located in the

I'ivcr district, on the North Sid(\ It was
founded in 1904 by Rev. Stei)anovicius, pas-

tor of Providence of Ciod (Jhurch. He was
succeeded by Rev. Noi'bert Lukosius, and
Rev. John Cis. In 1913 the Fathers of St.

Mary's Immaculate Coniception were ap-

j)oin1ed by the Most Reverend Archbishop
(^uigicy, 1). I)., to t<ike charge of the parish.
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The pi'esent rector of the ehurcli is liev.

Francis Mcskaiiskas.

The combination school building- is situ-

ated at the corner of Wabansia and Marsh-

field Avenues. The scliool has an enrollment

of 137 pupils, under the care of Lithuanian

Sisters of St. Casimir.

St. Michael's Parish has about 300 Lithu-

anian families.

St. Agnes" (Bohemian)

Chicago, 1904.

Blessed Agnes' Church (Bohemian) was
founded by Archbishop Quigley on February

22, 1904. The first pastor appointed was
Rev. Francis Vanous. Father Vanous re-

mained from February, 1904, to Novendjer,

-1906, when he was succeeded by Rev. J. JI.

Hynek, November, 1906, to February, 1912.

The present pastor. Innocent Kestl, took

charge in 1912.

The church and school, a temporary
buildinar, was erected by Father Vanous and
enlarged by Father Kestl. There are over

500 children in school, who are undei- the

care of the Sisters of St. Francis from ]\Iil-

waukee.

Our Laj)v of Hungary

Chicago, 1904

Our Lady of Hungary Church is the first

and only Hungarian church organized in the

State of Illinois.

It was founded in 1904 by the Reverend
Francis Grosz, who successfully labored

among his flock for two years, during which
time a combination frame church and resi-

dence was erected and also purchased the

ad,)oining 16i^ lots with frontage both on

East 93rd Street and Chauncey Avenue;
He was succeeded in 1906 by Rev. Ladis-

laus Farkas, who worked untiringly until in

tlu> fall of 1913. He has since passed to his

reward in eternity.

The Reverend Stephen Soltesz, who suc-

ceeded Rev. Farkas, and who is now the

present pastor, has made many improve-

ments to the church property. By his un-

tiring zeal all the mortgages were cancelled

and today is free from debt. In the near

futuTe a fitting and handsome chui'ch will

be erected, which will do justice to the

Hungarian Catholics in Chicago.

St. Francis Xavier

WiLMETTE, 1904

Tiie parish of St. Francis Xavier was or-

ganized the latter part of June, 1904. A peti-

tion started by ]\lessrs. Edward Kirchberg,

Edward Uolan and Frank Flahei-ty was pre-

sented to His Grace, Archbishop (^uigley,

asking for an English-speaking church for

the residents of Wilniette, and resulted in

the appointment of Rev. Edmund Byrnes as

the first pastoi'.

The parish at that time consisted of only

thirty-eight families, which made the task

of building a church a very difficult one

;

but the zeal of the pastor, combined with

the hearty co-operation of his parisliioners,

overcame all obstacles, and they had the joy

of hearing Mass for the first time in the new
church of Gothic design on Chi'istmas Day,

1905.

leather Byrnes proved himself to be an

able organizer in the establishment of parish

societies that flourished for the spiritual wel-

fare of his people. His work was not con-

fined to the limits of his parish, for the

Sheridan Club, for the men of the village

and a branch Council of the Knights of Co-

lumbus bore witness of his community spirit.

The gradual growth of the parish neces-

sitated the building of a parochial school,

which was opened in January of 1910. Two
years later the summons came to Father

Byrnes to devote his talents and tirele.ss

energy to a wider sphere of action, and in

October he was made the pastor of St. Seb-

astian's Parish in Chicago.

His Grace, Archbishop Quigley, chose as

his successor Rev. T. V. Shannon, editor of

the diocesan paper, "The New World."
Father Shannon entered into the responsi-

l)ilities of his first charge with characteristic

zeal, and within a shoi't time had endeared

himself to all his parishioners. Among all

his activities his greatest woi'k in the parish

was the zealous promotion of the decree on

frequent connnunion. The present active

and flourishing Woman's Catholic Club is

a memorial of his efforts among the women
of the parish to fit themselves for the

changes taking place in the position of wom-
an in the modern world. Father Navai-ette,

now Bishop of \avarctte, of the Diocese of

Sonora, in Mexico, and an exile from his

native coinitry, was the guest and unofficially

the assistant to Father Shannon for several

years.
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Plans were under way for the erection of

a new school, when His Grace, Archbishop

Mundeleiu, assiirned Father Shannon to the

pastorate of St. Tliomas the Apostle in Chi-

cago, in July, 1916.

The third and present pastor of the par-

ish is ^loiisignor Francis Clement Kelley, IX

D., President of the Catholic Church Exten-

sion Society of America. To him was as-

signed as an assistant Rev. John J. Lannon.

^klonsignor Kelley, followinsj in the footsteps

of his able predecessors, continues to buiUl

on the sphnulid foundation laid by them. The

parish at the present time nnnibers 23.5 fam-

ilies. The Xaveriaii Club for the meii has

replaced the Sheridan Club and identities

itself with every activity for the welfai'c of

the parish. The AVoinan's Catholic Club has

steadily increased in membership and has

demonstrated its loyalty and efficiency

through the yciirs of its existence.

The parish has been singularly honoied

by the residence of three Mexican arch-

bishops, exiles dunng the period "of their

banishmejit from ^lexico. His Grace, Areh-

bishop Ruiz, of Michoacan ; His Grace, Arch-

bishop Orozco, of Gnadalajara, and His

Grace, Archbishop Plancarte, of Linares.

Two Mexican priests, Very Reverend Canon
Ghaparro and Father Reyes, were also guests

of the parish through the courtesy of the Ex-

tension Society.

The school is in charge of the Sisters of

Providence. New propei'ty has been bought,

and in the near future a magnificent school

and auditorium will be built to supply the

needs of the ever increasing growth of tlie

parish.

S.MXT Do.Mixic's

—

Chicago, lOOi

St. Dominic's Parisli was established by

His Grace, Most Reverend Archbislxi])

James E. Qiiigley, in May, 1904, who ap

pointed the Reverend ?>lward M. Griffin.

for seventeen years previous a.ssistant priest

at Annunciation, its organizer and first pas-

tor, rp to the time of its formation, St

iJoniinic's was part of the Cathedral I'ai-ish

of the Holy Name. Tlie territory assiirned to

the new parish extended from Franklin

Street to the Chicas^o Itiver on the west, and

from Division Street to Erie Street on tin

south. The huildinif on Sedg^vick Streit

near (/'hicago Avenue, whieh for twenty year'-

had Her\'ed the Cathedral Parish as a school

for boys, under the management of the Cler-

ics of St. Viator, was alloted to St. Dominic's

Parish, burdened, however, with a mortgage
of .^1 5,000.

Immediately, the new pastor made such

arrangenuMits as \vould enable St. Dominic's

Parish to exercise its complete parochial life

from the beginning. Ground was purchased

at the corner of Locust and Sedgwick
Streets, whereon to erect a new church and
rectory. A frame cottage standing on the

newly acquired property was used as a

temporary residence for the p^istor and his

assistant, while another building on the same
property, a two-story frame structure, was
moved to the ivar of the school and remod-

eled as a convent for the sisters directing

the school.

The liall in the basement of the school

was fitted up as a chapel, for which purpose

it lent itself adnurably and was used for

Divine Services until the new church was
completed. Reverend Father Griffin happily

induced the Sisters of Charity of the Blessed

Mrgin Mary to assume direction of St.

Dominic's Parochial School, and in Septem-

ber, 1904, 97S chiklren were enrolled, under
the care of eleven sisters and four secular

teachers.

The work of building the new church and
rectory was begun without any unnecessary

delay, the corner stone of the new church be-

ing laid on the 16th of October, 1905, by
Right Reverend Bishop Peter J. Muldoon,
in the presence of a concourse of 10,000 peo-

ple, who had gathered to witness the event.

The sermon on the occasion M'as preached

by Reverend T. E. Judge, then editor of

the New World. The new buildings were
completed and the church dedicated on the

feast of the Most Precious Blood, Sunday,
July 1, 190G. The Very Rev. Father Kear-

ney, 0. P., provincial of the Dominican

l-'athers, preached the sermon of dedication.

The new church was a remarkable con-

tribution to church architecture. Built of

<lark red compressi'd paving brick and cut

stone, in the Italian HomanesqtU! style of

aiehitecture, it iiu-asures 150 feet in l(>ngth,

and 67 feet in width, find has a seating ca])a-

city of nearly 1,000. The interior wood-

woi-k finish is of selected red oak, making a

beaut il'ul and artistic effect. The acoustic

inoiierties are peffect. Tlu^ main altar,

whieli is of the Jioman-Renaissance style of

architecture, stands 22 feet high and 13

feet in width. The side altars are in keep-
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h\'^ with the inaiu altar, all three altars l)"iii^-

finished in white enamel and burnished gold.

The work done in St. Dominie's Parish

during the first two and a ludf years of its

existenee, represents an outlay of ovei- $130,-

000.00. On Friday, January 14, 1910, Father

Griffin died suddently at the Alexian

Brother's Hospital, whither he had been hur-

ried for a sei'ious operation. lie was buried

Monday, the 17th, the Most Reverend Areh-

bishop Quigley himself eelebratint>;^thc Mass

and delivering the funeral sermon.

Father Griffin's five years and a half

as pastor of St. Dominic's, were filled with

great energy and aetivity, and his premature

death was a serious handicap to the pi-ogress

of the new pari.sli.

February 2, 1910, Rev. P. J. Scanlan,

until that time pa.stor of St. Joseph's

Church, Libertyville, 111., arrived at St.

Dominie's as .successor to Father Griffin, and
retained that position until March 18, 191(1.

when he was promoted to the pastorate of

St. Brendan's Church at 67tli Street and
Raeine Avenue.

Those who have served at different times

as assistants in the parish are : Rev. J. K.

Fielding, now pastor of the Church of St.

Justin, martyr; Rev. F. E. O'Brien, now
pastor of the Church of St. Denis, Loekport,

111. ; Rev. ^Matthew Hanley, now pa.stor of

St. Joachim's Parish, and Rev. Thomas Kelly

of St. Agatha's Church.

:\rarch 18, 1916, Rev. Bernard D. Rogers,

D. D., the present incumbent, was appointed

as pastor by the IMost Reverend Archbishop
George W. Mundelein.

Rev. John J. Doody, Ph.D., was assigned

to him as an assistant.

During its short existence of scarcely six-

teen }"ears. Saint Dominic's Parish has

undergone a radical transformation. This

locality has been invaded by factories and
by an Italian population, thus causing the

origLnal members of the parish to seek places

of residence in parishes further north. Thus,

while in the beginning this parish could

count nearly one thousand families as mem-
bers, today the number of families has dwin-

dled down to less than two hupdred and
fifty. However, there are at present 560

children enrolled in school, but many of

these are of Italian parentage, and not a few,

also, of parents of other nationalities.
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St. Kilian's—Chicago, 1905

St. Kilian's is situated on the beautiful

south side of Chicago, 87th and Aberdeen
Streets. It was founded by tlie late Rev. J.

J. Green in 1905, with a beginning of 23

families—it now numbers over three Inin-

(Ired families. Father Green was appointed

by the late Archbishop Quigley. The chui'ch

])roperty comprises one city block; the

church is of the Roman type, and a large

school with a capacity for 600 ciiildren. The
school now numbers 350 childi-en, under the

direction of the Dominican Sisters. The par-

ish is well established ; there are religious

societies and social organizations and large

body of men Foresters. The present pastor,

Rev. J. C. Welsh, was appointed by His

Grace, George W. Mundelein, January 22,

1919. Rev. J. Dufficy, assistant, was also ap-

pointed at the same time.

St. Floriam's—Chicago, 1905

St. Florian's Polish Roman Catholic

Church is located at Houston Avenue, 132nd

Street, on the South Side of the City of

Chicago. The church is a frame building

90 by 40 feet ; A. D. 1905. Most Rev. James

Edward Quigley, D. D., Archbishop of Chi-

cago, gave the permission to Rev. F. il.

Chodniewicz, the then pastor of St. Co-

lumba's, from May, 1900, until October,

1905, to build a church for the Polish speak-

ing people. The cost of the church was

.$10,000. About 100 families and 200 single

men, or men that left their wives and chil-

dren in the old country, caused to .start a

house of God and then a school building.

In the year 1907 Most Rev. J. E. Quigley,

Archbishop of Chicago, again gave willingly

the permission to the pastor. Rev. F. M.

Chodniewicz, to establish a school building.

This structure is of brick, the outside of

pressed brick, three stories, size 78 by 58

feet, Roman style. Eight class rooms, and

on the first floor the hall with the scenery for

entertainments. The cost of the school

building was $35,000. The school was

opened in 1908. Four Franciscan Sisters

took care of about two hundred children.

Year after year the number of children grew

larger, and at the present time nine sisters

as school teachers are busy with about five

hundred children.

In the year 1913, by permission of the

Most Rev. J. E. Quigley, the parochial resi-

dence was built. This is of pressed brick.
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lu the year lS>lli Most Rev. G. W. ilun-
delein, D. D., Archbishop of Chicago, gave
his consent to Rev. F. il. Chodniewicz, the

pastor, to improve the two-story frame dwel-
ling to be occupied by school teachere, wlio

used to live in the school building. The
valuation of St. Florian's Parish is esti-

mated at $G!).000. There are four men's so-

cieties in the parish. 'The number of niem-
bei-s is 300. The purpose of each society is

to give help to ii member in ease of sickness.

These societies belong to the Polish National
Alliance or to Polish Roman Catholic Union
of America. In ca.se of death of ;i meniher
the organization pays to the family of the

deceased from $300 up to $1,000.

The two women's societies number 200

and are of the same purpose as that of the

men. Rosary Sodality for women numbers
150 members and it is of spiritual and finan-

cial benefit to the members. The Polish

people of this locality are under the care of

their pastor. Rev. F. il. Chodniewiez, for

about twenty years.

Following have been assistants : Rev. F.

Tyrcha, Jime 1, 1913, to November 17, 1913

;

Rev. B. Orlemanski, from November IS, 1913,

to January 17, 1914; Rev. M. Pypjac, from
March 1, 1914, to November 1, 1914; Rev.
F. Polcrvnski, from June, 1916, to October,
1916.

St. Joseph's (Lithuaxian)

Chicago, 190.5

St. Joseph's Parish, located at 8812 Mar-
quette Avenue, was established in 1900 by
Rev. M. Pera. In 1905 Rev. A. Petra.ites was
pastor and built the brick residence. A
school was opened in 1903 and continued un-

til 1908. The attendance was too small to

justify keeping the school open.

Two .societies were organized in the ))ar-

i.sh, namely, St. John's and St. Joseph's.

The present pa.stor is Rev. A. Petra.ites.

Holy Innocents'—Chicago, I90.>

The pari.sh known as Holy Innocents'
was founded in the year 1905. On the cor-

ner of Superior and Hickerdike Streets stood

a frame church and a lirick school serviinr

the needs of a Protestant congregation.
This property was purchased to .serve tlie

Poleg settling in the vicinity. On the 9tli

of 0-tob r, 190.5, Archbishop J. E. Quigley

appo'nt d the present pastor, John Zwierz-

chowski, to organize a parish. A careful

cen.sus revealed 144 families. The purchase

lu-ico of the property, $55,000.tX), placed
ciuite a burden on the pastor and the people.
On the 10th of December, 1905, the buildings
were dedic^ited by Archbishop Quigley
amidst throngs of faithful from lunghboring
parishes. The new congregation flourished

and, in 1907, Rev. F. Feldheim was ap-
pointed first assistant. Father Feldheim
sang his first Mass, being just ordained, at

Holy innocents' Church. The school cqu-
tained six class rooms sxwd was soon crowded.
In 1907 :fn addition was built, bringing the
total of class rooms to twelve. The growth
of the parish being abnormal, it was neces-

sary to east around for more ground for fu-

ture Iniildings and, consequently, the bal-

ance of the block, i. e., eight lots with homes
on them, was purchased for $52,000.00.

These homes were sold-in turn to make room
for the new church and rectory. Ground
for the parish house was broken in April,

1910, and for the new church in October,
1910. The rectory was completed within six

months and cost $22,000. The sisters now~
occupy the old rectory, to which was added
a chapel and dormitory.

On account of strikes the church build-

ing progressed slowly, and it was not until

October 20, 1912, that His Grace, Archbishop
Quigley, personally blessed it, to the great

joy and satisfaction of the pari.shioners. The
church is of Mission style, 183 feet long, 70

feet wide at entrance, with a seating capacity

of 1,600. Pressed brick, sandstone, iron, very

little wood, and tile for roofing, were the

materials used. The building was put up at

a cost of $131,000.00. Organ, pews, altar

and fixtures cost $23,000.00. The church
completed, the ci'owded school again became
a j)i'essing problem, so, in 1914, the con-

struction of a new school, with twelve chiss

rooms and assembly hall was undertaken.

The school was erected on the site of the

old frame church. It was blessed in Febru-
a?-y, 1915, and Avas the last ceremony of its

kind to be performed in the Chicago arch-

diocese by the late Archhi.shop Quigley. The
school building, wil limit e(|uipment, cost

$75,()(K).()0. From 1907 to 1915 were years
of i)ro])erty buying and building. Now came
a welcome rest to be yet disturbed in the

near future liy the eoiistriu'tion of a per-

manent home for the sisters, thirty-one in

nuiril)ei'. The at tendance is nearly two tliou-

sand.

The founder and [lastor of Holy Inno-

cents' to the present day is the Rev. John
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Zwicrzc'howski. lie was Ijoni at Cahiiiu't, a

niiuiiif!: town of Jficliifian, on the !)th day of

MaV, 1877. Conipletod his theol()^:ieal stud-

ios at St. Francis Seniinai'v, Wis., and was

ordained priest by Ai'chljisliop Katzer in the

Seminary chapel April 1, 19t)(J. Was assist-

ant f(n- six months to Rev. John Kadzieje\v-

ski at St. Adalbert's, for five years to lit.

Rev. P. P. Rhode, D. D., at St. Michael's,

South ChicacfO, whence he came to organiz.e

Holy Innocents' Parish in 1905. During his

pastorate he was efficiently assisted by tlie

Rev. Fathers F. Feldheim, L. Kukulski, F.

Prange, F. Marcinek, F. Szydzik, J. Grem-

bowicz, B. Kasprzycki, L. Wyrzkowski, A.

Gorski, D. D., and J. Struycki. The present

curates are Rev. Fathers I. Mazurowski, V.

Belinski, J. Drzymata and B. Nawroeki.

Only one of the fathers assisting at the par-

ish died, namely. Rev. F. Szydzik. There are

forty-t^vo societies, beneficiary, charitable

and religious, belonging to five Catholic

organizations, lien, women, boys and girls

are grouped in tiiese different societies. St.

Salomea's Charitable Association does the

work of a St. 'Vincent de Paul conference.

St. Clement's—Chicago, 1905

The church and other buildings of this

parish are located at Deming Place and
Orchard Street (North Side), just west of

Lincoln Park.

The parish was founded in 11X15 by di-

rection of Archbishop James Edward Quig-

ley. The first pastor, who is still in charge,,

is Rt. Rev. Mgr. Francis A. Rempe.
The following clergymen have been as-

sistants: Rev. Christian A. Rempe, 1906-

1908; Rev. Joseph Hagemeyer, Septembei-,

1908, to January-, 1909; Rev. George Heim
sath, 1909-191-1; Rev. Frederick Bergs, June,

1914, to Jaiuiary, 1916 : Rev. Anthony Goyke.
1914: Rev. Henry Retzek, May, "l916, to

March, 1918; Rev. Peter A. Engeln, April

1918: Rev.. ]\Iichael G. Sesterhenn, Septem
ber, 1919.

The first parish building was a combina-

tion school and church (Gothic style), built

in 1905. fJround was broken for this build-

ing in October, and the first ISIass was cele-

brated there on Christmas Day. The build

ing was dedicated by Archbishop Quigley on

September 30, 1906. The convent was pur-

chased in 1916.

The present beautiful Byzantine church

and the rectory were built in 1917-1919.

Ground was broken for the now chufch

Aiarcii 19, 1917. The corner stone was laid

by Most Kev. Archbishop tieorge W. Munde-
lein September 9, 1917, and Archbishoj)

Mmidelcin dedicated the structure on Scj)-

tember 8, 1918.

The school was established in 19(»(j and
placed in charge of the Franciscan Sisters

of Joliet. This school was opened with

eighty-five children; the present enrollment

is 425. The curi-iculum embraces eight

grammar grades and a two-year commercial

high school course.

The societies of the pai'ish are : Holy

Nai.e Society, Young Mens' Sodality, Young
Ladies' Sodality, Altar Society, St. Clem-

ent S Guild, St. Vincent de Paul Society and

St. Clement's Court, Women's Catholic

Order of Foresters No. 900.

An event of unusual interest in the par-

ish, and indeed in the diocese, was the in-

vestiture of the pastor by Archbishop ilun-

delein on ^Farch 8. 1917, as a monsignor.

St. David's—Chicago, 190.5

St. David's Church is located at 3201 N

Emerald Avenue. It was founded by the

Rev. D. J. Crimmins in 1905. Father Crim-

mins was jjastor from 1905 to 1913. All

buildings, church, school, and rectory, were

erected in 1905, Mr. Sotckart architect. The

school is conducted by the Sisters of Pi-ovi-

dence. There is a cond)ination chui'ch and

school. The church seats 800, and the school

430 pupils. The debt in 1905 was $100,000.

Present debt, $2,500. The present pastor is

Rev. Joseph IMcNamee, as.sisted by the Kev.

M. P. IMcGrath.

St. Rita of Cascia—Chicago, 1905

St. Rita of Cascia Parish, located in

southwestern section of the City of Chicago,

canonically founded within lines established

in Rome and signed both by the congrega-

tion and Archbishop Quigley, bounded by

this agreement : North, West 58th Street

;

west, to east side of California Avenue,

thence south on east side of California Ave-

luie to 59th Street, south side of street,

thence west to Kedzie Avenue to east side of

Kedzie Avenue to Leavitt Street. East,

Leavitt Street, from the north of 68th Street

to the south edge of 58th Street. West,

Kedzie Avenue, from the south side of 59th

Street, to the north side of 68th Street. The

parish is officially designated as non-

national.
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Oriirinal lines were canouioally founded
from Robey Street to California Avenue, 59th

to l)7th Streets, later changed to lines iiuoted

in preceding paragraph.

Temporarily, in beginning, there was no
southern fixed boundary. First actual lines

ran from Robey Street to Kedzie Avenue,
and from 59th street on the north to an in-

definite south line. The Catholic population

as recorded in fii-st census numbered seven

families, including about fifty souls.

Spring of 190S the Chic^igo Lawn district

was detached from the parish of St. Call at

Elston and added to the St. Rita Parish.

September, 1908, the whole of St. Gall Par-

ish iiu charge of Fr. JI. Sullivan, now pastor

of Resurrection Church), was added. The
St. Rita lines then ran from Robey Street

to Sununit, and from 5Sth Street along the

south edge to Western Avenue, north on
Western Avenue to 47th Street, thence west

to City Limits. The south boundary was the

horizon, ela.stically located. A year or two
later Clearing was detached from Summit
and placed within the St. Rita lines. De-
cember 20, 1908, the section of Chicago
known as Ashburn and Evergreen Park,

which had been eared for bj- the priests of

St. Margaret's parish, were turned into St.

Rita's Parish at the request of Archbishop
Quigley, and a store donated b.v the Picard

family was blessed and titled under the pro-

tection of "Mother of Consolation." Mass
was celebrated there every two weeks on

Sundays.

An invitation to the Augustinians at Vil-

lanova. Pa., from Archbishop Quigloy ; the

response of Father Martin Ceraghty, 0. S. A.,

p. D. ; a conference with the Al-chbishop and
the provincial (^Father Gcraghty), May 11,

1905; the selection of the southwestern sec-

tion on advice of Father Kelly (St. Anne's).

and Father Flannigan (R. I. P.), and the

appointment of Father James F. (Jrceii.

O. S. A., LL. D., S. T. B., to the position of

organizer of the new foundation. leather

fJreen came to Chicago from Greenwich,
N. Y., June 26, 1906; sought out the property

at 6.'?nl Street and Soutli Oakley Avenue
bought by Faflier fJeraghty as a site; for a

jronastery and (Jollege, and began orgaiii/.a-

tion of the parish. Ground was l)r(i]<en in

September, 1905; corner stone was laid by
Father fJreen, October 26, 1905; dedicated

by Hi.shop Muldoon April 21, 1906.

Father fJreen, O. S. A., who was in charge
of the parish since its birth, is still in charge.

With the addition that the \ew Canon law

in force at last Augustinian Chapter, June,

1918, necessitated his removal from the po-

sition of Prior of Monastery to be replaced
by Father Egan, 0. S. A., the first assistant

in the new parish.

St. Rita's Parisli, as such, had no place

of its own for worship up to and including

the year 1916. The Augustinians, in charge
of the parish, also in charge of St. Rita's

College, kindly loaned to the jiarishioners the

college chapel, with a seating capacity of

about seven hundred and fifty, without re-

numeration. The chapel serves also as the

Shrine of St. Rita, the first shrine to the

Saint west of New York, and the second in

- point of time in the United States.-

St. Nicholas of Tolentine, now a separate

pai'ish in charge of Father Daniel O'Brien

of the archdiocesan clergy, built. Ground
Itrokeu jMay 16, 190,9 ; corner stone laid Au-
gust 29, 1909 ; open for public at first Mass
February 13, 1910. Comprises a combina-

tion church and school building, no archi-

tecture ; two Sisters of St. Dominic, from
Adrian, Michigan, were the teachers; school

opened there Sciitember, 1910. Location, on
62nd street and Hamlin Avenue ; two-story;_

building. Seating capacity of church part

is about 450 or 500.

St. Gall's, EJsden, first church a con-

verted dance hall at 52nd Street and Turner
Avenue. Abandoned May 1, 1910. Building

of same style, capacity and architcetui'c as

St. Nicholas, at 55th Street and Millard Ave-

nue. Ground broken on same day as St.

Nicliolas ; corner stone laid September 6,

1909 : first Mass ]\Iay 1, 1910. School in care

of two Sisters of St. Dominic. Father Can-

nell, archdiocesan, new pastor.

St. Clare of Montefalco, 55tli Street and
Talnian Avenue, Father Hai-tliouski, 0. S. A.,

new pastor; church and parish in charge of

Augustinians; school and church same as

those two in preceding paragrai)lis. Two
sisters teaching at first. .Ground broken on

same day as other two ; corner stone laid

August 9, 1909; first Mass January 30, 1910.

(Note:) The three churches and parishes

noted were taken from the direction of the

l)astor of St. Rita's by Arcliljislio]) Mnnde-
Icin on October 27, 1916. College teacheis

were temporarily in charge of the missions

and assistants in the parish work in all four

7)laces. Father O'Neill, 0. S. A.; P\ather

Egan, 0. S. A., and Father l^arthouski,

O. S. A., having care under Fatliei' (irccn

oi' tlje i)laces in the order named. Aicli-
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bishop Quigley selected the sites of the three

ehurehes.

St. Rita's Parish first parochial building

was made possible by the purchase of five

aci'os in the Afarquette Manor Subdivision

at 62ud Street, 63rd Street, Washtenaw and
Fairfield Avenues by the Augustinian So-

city of Illinois Corporation in the spring of

1911. September, 1915, ground was broken

for the new building at C2nd Street and
Washtenaw Avenue ; corner stone laid No-

vember 7, 1915; first Mass Friday, August

18, 1916 ; first public Mass August 20, 1916.

Dedication and visitation by Archbishop
Mundelein October 28, 1916. The building

is the architectural plan of Architect Joseph
McCarthy ; two-story school building, with

hall, now used for church purposes. The
plans were first prize at the Architectural

Exhibit at the Art Museum, Chicago, sum-

mer of 1916.

The school is cared for by the Dominician

Sisters of Adrian, and has a capacity of

400 children. Since its inception, in the

fall of 1916, it has been going at almost full

capacity.

The hall part had a seating capacity of

about eight hundred adults. Masses are

celebrated at the hall on Sundays at 8, 9,

and 10, and at the college chapel, 63rd

Street and Oakley Avenue, at 6, 9, and 11.

The parochial residence is temporarily at the

IMonastery at 63rd Street and Oakley Ave-
nue. The convent for the sisters is at 62nd

Street find Fairfield Avenue, on property ad-

joining the parish block.

Canonical lines now hold on the north,

east and west parts of the parish ; the south-

ern bounds have not yet been limited.

St. Rita's College, for boys who have com-
pleted the eighth grade, with courses in

Classics, Science and Commerce in high

school grades. This history of the college

and its chapel shrine to St. Rita is almost

identical with that of the parish. Augustin-

ian priests are the teachers in the college

and assistants in the parish.

Holy Xanie Society, about 150 members;
Young Women's Sodality of the B. V. M.,

with about 125 members ; the Alt<ar and Ro-
sary Sodality, with about 125 members; the

St. Rita Sodality for girls under sixteen

;

every Catholic child in the parish is sup-

posed to be in good standing; the St. Rita

Sodality for boys, with the same attend-

ance. The Archconfraternity of Christian

Mothers, with a membership drawn from the

whole city, with a mciiibei'ship of about 250;

tiie St. Vincent de Paul, with the regular five

or six active members aiul ten or more iionor-

ary ; the Ai'chconfratcrnity of the Blessed

Sacrament, with 50 names on register. The
^t. Rita Woman's Auxiliai-y lay organization

of wonu'ii, with parochial I'eeognitiou and
approval.

Our Lady of Victory

Chicago, 1906

Our Lady of Victory Parish was organ-

ized as a mission of St. Edwai'd's Parish

September 10, 1906. It was attended to by
Rev. M. Lennartz, C. S. V., who celebrated

Mass at a hall in Jefferson Park. In May,
1907, a small cottage was purchased by the

little flock of 50 families and converted into

a ciiapel. In December, 1909, Rev. Francis

H. Cichozki was appointed as resident pas-

tor of Our Lady of Victory Parish, and in

March, 1910, an entire block of property was
purchased. ' Jlay, 1910, the corner stone was
laid for a commodious combination building,

consisting of six school rooms, a chapel seat-

ing 700, and a spacious hall. In October,

1910, a building was bought and moved to

the property of the church. This was con-

verted into a parochial residence, and 1914

found the parish in such a state of develop-

ment that it became necessary to purchase

a residence for the sisters, as the quarters

occupied by the sisters had to be used for

class rooms.

In 1916 an addition was added to the

sisters' convent, consisting of dining room,

kitchen and two dormitories, and in 1917 the

parochial residence was enlarged. Ten new
rooms were added to it. In 1918 a new-

school house was erected on the property,

and in 1919 a new addition was added to this

school. In 1920 another addition was added
to the school. At present there are 600 chil-

dren attending the school. Fourteen Sisters

of St. Francis are in charge.

Societies of the parish are : Holy Name
Society, Christian Jlothers' Association,

Young Ladies' Sodality, Children of Mary,

St. Vincent de Paul, Young People's Catholic

Club. Our Lady of Victory Parish is one of

the typical Americaii_pa.pishes of this city.

Its membership is made up of fourteen dif-

ferent nationalities. The English language

only is used in church and school.

Rev. Francis H. Cichozki, pastor: Rev.

Thomas Kelly, assistant.
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St. John of God—Chicago, 190G

St. John of God Parish was organized at

tko beginning of the sMinmer of the year
1906 by the Rev. John Jendrzejek. After a

year of zealous, energetic and strenuous en^

deavors the old church and the first rectory,

now converted into the home for tlio local

sisters, were completed. Unfortunately, it

was only for a short time that Father Jen-

drzejek enjoyed the fruits of his labor; for

his impaired health brought him rapidly to

his end, and he departed in September, A. D.,

1909, to receive his reward, deeply mourned
by his parishioners, whose hearts his zeal

had gained. The p^irish was then adminis-

tered by the Rev. Francis Karabasz vuitil

July 15, 1909, when the present pastor, the

Rev. Louis Orudzinski, was appointed to

continue the work begun by Father Jendrze-
jek. October 13, 191S, saw the laying of the

corner stone for the new stately, magnificent

church, built in a beautiful Renaissance
style. The site of the church, in front of

Sherman Park, adds to the handsomeness
of the structure. The parish today com-
prises 1,800 families. About one thousand
six hundred children attend the school,

which is under the care of twenty-six Feli-

cian Sisters.

Since the beginning of the parish the fol-

lowing priests co-operated in the work of

the venerable pastor mentioned above.

namely: Revs. John Barea, S. Dobberstein,
F. Helta, F. Jagielski, J. Stoinski, S. Szcze-

panski, S. Bubacz, V. Nowakowski, J.

Szprenga, and V. Tyrcha.

Ri-cently the parish has acquired a tal-

ented musician and composer as an organist,

in the person of ifr. E. Walkiewicz.

St. Igxatiu.s—Chicago, 1906

St. Ignatius Church and rectory are lo-

cated at the corner of Loyola and Olenwood
Avenues, Rogers Park.

The parish wa.s established in 1906, sim-

ultaneously with Loyola University. On
March 9, 1906, the Jesuit Fathers purchased,

for the establishment of Loyola University, a

strip of unimproved property lying between
Sheridan Road and the lake, extending to

the rear of the lots facing T^oyola (then

Hayes) Avenue, and on the south to Devon
Avenue. On the western or Sheridan Road
line, about midway between Ijoyola and De-

von AvenucH, a little church was erected,

Diamond Jubilee

the first building to occupy any part of the

grounds.

This first church was a frame structure,

mission style. During the first few months
instead of pews common benches, borrowed
from the students' chapel of St. Ignatius

College, were used. The middle altar was
donated as a memorial to Catherine Culliton

Ahern, and together with other donations

made it possible to say Mass in the new
church. The approach to the church was
across a sand dune, over which a temporary
board Avalk had been laid.

At the first Mass, which was a low Mass,

celebrated February 24, 1907, at 8 :30 A. M.,

by the Rev. II. J. Dumbach, S. J., there were
in attendance 225 worshipers, and at the

next Mass, celebrated on the same day by
Rev. Louis Kellinger, S. J., who had been
appointed pastor, there were about three

hundred and seventy-five, the great bulk of

the congregation being made up of friends

of the Jesuit Fathers from other parishes in

the city.

The frame church served the parish from
its erection in 1906, until the fall of 1917,

when a new church was ready for occu-

pancy.

The rectory was attached to the church
in the rear and the pastor was housed there.

During the time that tlx" first church and rec-

tory were in use the rectorj- was headquarters

for several of the missionary fathers,

amongst whom were Rev. M. I. Boarman,
S. J. ; Rev. Thomas E. Sherman, S. J. ; Rev.

Simon J. Ryan, S. J. ; Rev. J. R. Rosswinkel,

S. J. ; Rev. M. Leary, S. J., and Rev. David
M. Johnson, S. J.

The boundaries of the original parish

were from Devon Avenue on the south to

Columbia Avenue on the north, and from

Lake Michigan on the east, west to South-

port Av(>nue, thence .south along the east

side of Southport Avenue to Albion Avenue,

and west on Albion Avenue without definite

limit. Within these limits there were, at

the time the parish was established, seven

Catholic families.

On November 4, 1910, a piece of property

adjoining Loyola University grounds, on

Loyola (then Hayes) Avenue and Lake

Mifhigan, was purchased with the intention

of locating a parish hall thereon, being the

first pro|)erty holding of the parish.

The choir was organized on September

4, 1910, under the direction of Stephen A.

Erst, who had just returned from a musical

course in Prague, Bohemia, and who has
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ever since been organist and director.

In 1!)12 Mrs. T. B. Smith donated a beau-

tiful organ to the church as a nioniorial of

her liusbaud, which was dedicated Septeni-

l)er 22, 1012, at an organ i-ecital and sacred

concert.

Ju Mai-ch, 1913, the parish limits were
extendeil by His Grace, Most Reverend
Archbishop James Edward Quiglcj', and the

boundaries fixed as follows: On the north

by Pratt Avenue, west to Southport Ave-

nue and south to North Shore Avenue,

thence west to Clark Street, the southern

boundary remaining Devon -Avenue as be-

fore, adding an area of alrout eight blocks.

The first mission in the new church was
preached by Fathers William Power, S. J.,

and John McCleary, S. J., both of New Or-

leans. The mission began September 29,

1912, and continued for two weeks.

In January; 1915, a general meeting of

parishioners was called to discuss the ad-

visability of taking steps to erect a new
church. The parish had grown with unusual

rapidity and the seating capacity of the lit-

tle church had become inadequate. The de-

cision as to the advisability of making plans

for a new church was left to a vote of the

parishioners. A letter was addressed to the

families of the parish enclosing a reply slip,

and the returns showed that about eighty-five

per cent of the families wished to plan for

a new church. On May 30, 1916, ground
was broken. The first sod was turned l)y

Rev. John B. Furay, S. J., President of Loy-

ola University. About seven hundred par-

ishioners witnessed the simple ceremony.

The school children participated. The boys

surrounded the spot of ground with small

spades and the girls were drawn up in line

in the form of a cross over the ground where
the church was to stand. On August 27,

1916, the ceremon.v of laying the corner

stone was performed with great pomp, the

officiating dignitary being Right Reverend
Edmiuid M. Dunne, D. D., Bishop of Peoria.

The construction of the church moved on

rapidly. Within a year after the turning of

the first sod the outer structure and much
of the interior equipment had been com-

pleted. The new church was solemnly dedi-

cated by His Cxrace, Most Reverend George
William Mundelein, D. D., on September 16,

1917.

As has been seen, the first pastor was
Reverend Louis Kellinger, who served from
the establishment of the parish in 1906 to

September 11, 1908, when Rev. J. R. Ros.s-

winkcl was appointed pastor. Upon this

change b'atlier Kellingci- was sent to St. Ig-

natius College, Cleveland, Ohio.

Father Rosswinkel disehai-ged the duties

of pastor from September 11, 1908, until

July 25, 1910. He was succeeded by Rev.

David M. Johnson, S. J., who had been giv-

ing missions in the West and North. At the

same time Father Johnson was made Su-

perior of Loyola Academy and Father Ross-

winkel resumed missionary work. Father

Johnson has remained pastor from his ap-

j)ointment to the present time, but in June,

1912, Rev. Henry S. Spaulding, S. J., was
appointed superior of Loyola Academj^ thus

relioving Fatiier Johnson of part of his

arduous labors.

On August 12, 1912, Rev. Thomas A.

O'Malley, S. J., who had been on the mis-

sions for seven years, was appointed as-

sistant pastor of St. Ignatius. In the sum-

mer of 1913 the Rev. Edward A. Hanhauser,

S. J., was appointed as an additional assist-

ant pastor. In August, 1915, Father O'Mal-

ley was appointed assistant pastor at St.

Aloysius Church, Kansas City, Missouri, and

his place at St. Ignatius was filled by Rev.

P. A. Murphy,' S. J., who died July 26, 1917.

Upon the death of Father ilurphy. Father

Rosswinkel, the former pastor, was ap-

pointed to take his place. Later in the fall

of the same year Rev. James R. O'Neill, S. J.,

was added to the pastoral stafT.

In the fall of 1918 Father Aloysius H.

Rohde, S. J., replaced Father O'Neill, who
had been assigned to the mission band.

Father Rohde organized the Holy Name So-

ciety, and before the year 1918 had passed

he had brought the membership close to five

hundred. He was sent to Marquette Uni-

versity, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in August,

1919, and Father O'Neill returned as assist-

ant pastor at St. Ignatius, where he still

officiates.

In August, 1919, Father Thomas W.
Smith, S. J., who had befn stationed with the

Jesuit community of Creighton University,

Omaha, Nebraska, replaced Father Ross-

winkel, who again resumed missionary work.

On February 26, 1909, the Sisters of the

Holy Child Jesus from Philadelphia were

permitted to establish a convent residence

on Loyola (then Hayes) Avenue, and later-

in the year they began to conduct classes

for as many of the parish children as could

be accommodated in their residence. On
September 22, 1910, the sisters opened a

new convent, which thev erected at 6558
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Sluridan Road, corner of Albion Avenue, and
conducted classes for jwrish children until

a parochial school could be erected.

In June, 1911, the property on Loyola

(then Hayes") Avenue and Lakewood Ave-
nue, was purchased for a parish school and
additional property adjoining was acquired

•later, which gives a frontage of over 500

feet on Loyola Avenue, and 151 feet deep.

It is upon this property that the church and
school are located. On ilay 1, 191'2, ground
was broken for the erection of the new
school, which was completed in September

of the same year. The parochial school was
designed by Hylaiul and tJreene, architects,

and the construction was superiiUentkd by
Mr. Paul V. Hyland. The building cost

$40,0l10.tX). Classes were begun September
16, 1912, consisting of the eight grammar
grades with an enrollment of 225 pupils.

The building is a three-story brick struc-

ture, containing ten class rooms, an assembly

hall, two play rooms and a lunch room, all

constructed according to the most improved
methods and with the most complete ar-

rangement of modern sanitation.

During the year 1918 the parish school

was so crowded that the pastor realized the

absolute necessity of additional room. There
was besides a need for a parish hall and
auditorium where entertainments and social

gatherings could be held. Accordingly he

presented the matter to His Cirace, thtk Arch-

bishop, and received authority to take steps

to provide a new school building. The prop-

erty purchased in 1910 for a pai-ish hall,

was .sold for $30,000.00 cash, and the pro-

ceeds of this sale made the nucleus of a new
school building fund. The project for the

new building has met with general approval,

and the plans are now ready.

St. Ignatius Parish has been a fruitful

field for organization. The fii'st society or-

ganizcfl in the parish was Loyola (,'ircle, the

fruit of Father Rosswinkel's labors. It was
largely social in its nature and from its or-

ganization on January 1, 1909, for several

years was fpiite popular. It was replaced

by the sodalities which were joined in great

numbers.

In 1917 the parish organizations were

larirely merged into the Holy Name Society,

and that oriranizafion, under the leadership

of Fathers Rohde and O'Neill, has become
one of the most numerous and active units

of the {^eat diocesan Holy Xanic oi'gaiiiza-

tion.

The parish has a very flourishing Altar

Society and an extensive membership in the

League of the Sacred Heart.

Besides these parish societies there exist

also flourishing branches of, the Knights of

Columbus (University Council). The La-

dies' Catholic Benevolent Association, and
the Women's Catholic Order of Foresters.

Under the energetic direction of Rev
James R. O'Neill a social organization, The
Loyola Assembly, was formed in the fall oi

1919, which has conducted a social enter-

tainment each month and has proved very

popular.

St. Ignatius has become one of the great

parishes of the Chicago Diocese. The church'

itself is one of the most beautiful of the

church structures in Chicago. It was de-

signed by Mr. Heni-y J. Sehlaeks and erected

inider the closest personal supervision of the

pastor, Rev. David M. Johnson, S. J. The
exterior is of white cut stone, and the sepa-

rate belfry gives a distinguished appear-

ance to the otherwise graceful architecture

of the building. Interiorly the nuu'lile finish

with the magnificent altars just completed,

and the IMunich windows in artistic design,

as well as the unusual stations of the cross,

mark St. Ignatius as one of the most artistic

of the churches.

Several special devotions are habitual

and some of them peculiar to St. Ignatius.

In Holy Week of 1911, not long after his

appointment as pastor. Father Johnson in-

augurated the devotion of the Tre Ore, or

three houi's' prayer and meditation for Good
Friday. This was the first time that this par-

ticular devotion had been practiced in Chi-

cago.

Courses of lectures are arranged at vari-

ous seasons of the year and especially dui'-

ing Lent, always of a high order. Through-

out the year classes are conducted for non-

Catholics and are quite largely att(>nded.

Congregational singing is a frequently

repeated feature of the services, and the

rules with respect to the beginning and the

end of the services are j-igidly enforced.

During the World Wai' 226 men of the

parish served in tlie ai'niy or the navy. The
mothers of lliese piil riots organized what
was apiu'oju'iately named "The Patriotic

League of St. Ignatius' I'arisli." Through

their efforts a beautiful ser\iee (lag was in-

stalled with elaboi'ate cei'emonies, and a

large transept window I'eprnducing the

United States flag ami llie images (if a sol-

dier and a sailor, was eiccled by llie pai'isti-
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loners as a testimonal of the patriotism of

the men who had served their country. By
the end of the war six of the blue stairs on

the service flag had turned to gold. A
bronze tablet underneath the memorial
window, also erected by the Patriotic

League of St. Ignatius Parish, records the

names of those who enlisted in their coiin-

try 's service.

From a beginning of seven families, in

1916, St. Ignatius Pai-ish has grown to over

800, and from <in unimproved prairie, the

locality has been transformed into a popu-

lous and beautiful residential district.

»
St. JMary's Nativity (Croatian)

Chicago, 1906 'U\<'^^

St. Mary's Nativity (Croatian) Parish

was founded jn August, 1906, by Rev. George
Violieh, by order of ^lost Reverend Arch-

bishoj) J. E. Quigley, to satisfy the spiritual

needs of the Croatian settlement of Joliet.

The church, the school, the parsonage and
the convent are located at 906-908 N. Broad-

way, Joliet, Illinois.

At the instance of the Croatian settlers

and solicited by his bishop (Dr. J. J. Mar-

celich, Bishop of Ragusa, Jugo-Slavia), Rev.

G. Yiolieh came to Joliet in Jlay, 1906, and,

under the direction of the ilost Rev. Arch-

bishop Quigley started the organization of

the Croatian parish. He first built the school,

which was used for Divine Service until the

church was built. The first Mass in the

school was celebrated at midnight of Christ-

mas, 1906. The church was built in 1907 in

Roman style, 104x50x24, of pressed brick

and stone trinuning, with a seating capacity

of 500. The church was dedicated by Right

Reverend Bishop McGaviek, the 27th day
of October, 1907. Beside the main altar the

church has two side altars, the Sacred Heart

of Jesus and Our Lady of Lourdes.

The school was open first in September,

1907, in charge of the Sisters of Precious

Blood, of Alton, Illinois, with 64 childi'cn.

4^ In 1912, however, the School Sisters of the

Third Order of St. Francis, from ]\Iaril)or

(Jugoslavia), took charge of the school,

which under their care grew and prospered,

so that in 1914 it was necessary to build an

addition to accommodate the children of the

parish. The school has now in eight grade.^

285 pupils end a new addition is imperative

The parsonage was built in 1907. The convent

for the sisters was built in 1906 and remod
eled and enlarged in 1919.

Rev. (Jeorge Violieh is in charge of St.

Mary's Nativity Parish since its foundation.

Father Violieh was born in Oi'asac in the

Diocese of Ragusa, in Dalmatia (Jugoslavia),

March 14, 1867 ; studied gymnasium at

Ragusa, the theological studies at Zara and
at the University of Graz (Austria). He
was ordained at Bar, in Montenegro, De-
cember 24, 1893, by the Most Rev. Arch-
bishop, S. Milinovich, Primate of Sei-bia;

served in his native diocese as pastor of two
parishes for over twelve years before coming
to Joliet in May, 1906, where he organized

the St. Mary's Nativity Parish, of which he
is still in charge at present.

The people of the parisli are organized

in different societies, for the most part bene-

volent societies. They have six male and
three women's societies; there is a girls' so-

ciety, too, and the school children have a
society of their own.

Good Shepherd—Chicago, 1907
Good Shephei'd Church is located at 28th

Street and Koliu Avenue. It was founded
in 1907 by Rev. Alexis Jung.

The jiastors in charge of the pai-ish have
been Rev. ^ilexis Jung, (born Jan. 21, 1863,

ordained Sept. 8, 1887, died Oct. 19, 1918),

and the present pastor. Rev. FVaneis J.

Wojciechoswski ; Assistant, Rev. John Peter-

son.

The first church was a wooden structure,

built in 1907. In 1912 a combination l)rick

church and school was built, which was en-

larged and improved in 1919. The plans were
drawn by Architects Worthraan and Heim-
bach.

The first school was established by Rev.

Alexis Jung, in 1910, and placed in charge

of the Felician Sisters. The number of at-

tendants in 1919 was 350.

On October 18, 1918, Rev. Alexis Jung,

the founder of the parish, died, and he was
buried on the 24th. The new pastor. Rev.

F. J. Wojciechowski, appointed by Arch-

bishop George W. Mundelein, on November
4, 1918, took charge of the parish November
10, 1919. On October 1, 1919, Rev. John

Peterson was appointed to assist in this

church.

The societies include the Catholic Order

of Foi'csters, Polish Roman Catholic Union,

Rosary Sodalities, National Polish Union,

Young Men's Club, and St. Vincent de Paul.

There are at present 500 families in the

palish. This is a purely Polish congrega-

tion.
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St. Edmund's—Oak Park, 1907

To provide better faeilities for the prac-

tice of their holy religion amoug the scat-

tered Catholics of Oak Park, His Grace, the

Most Rev. James Edward Quigley, D. D., on

June S, 1907, commissioned Rev. John J.

Code, then an assistant priest at Holy Name
Citthedral. to organize a new parish in that

select suburb of Chicago. In less than a

month Father Code had secured a site at

tlie X. E. corner of Oak Park Avenue and

Pleasant Street and on Sunday, July VI, met

his new-found flock, less than 50 families, in

a barn on the Scoville Estiite at Oak Park

Avenue and Lake Street, where for want

of any other place, the Holy Sacrifice of the

i[ass was offered for the first time in Oak

Park. From the vaulted cathedral to a low

roof barn was not an inspiring transition,

but the new pastor, recalling the stable in

which his ilaster was born, was nothing

daunted, and lifting his eyes above the small

circle of his new flock to Him, who said.

"When I shall be lifted up, I shall draw all

things to myself," took heart and put un-

faltering trust in that Providence whose pur-

poses never fail. The following Sunday

found the pastor and his people in a hall

chiefly used for dancing parties. Here, for

three years, he preached the word and dis-

pensed the mysteries of God. On each Sun-

day an improvised confessional was set up

in the rear, and the stage was converted in-

to a sanctuai'y with a portable altar and

communion rail, and in the Lenten season

the "The Way of the Cross" was made by

means of a stereoptican, projecting the "Via

Dolorosa" upon a curtain. With an enter-

prise, bom of zeal, Father Code, ere he had

been in Oak Park a month, won the favor of

the first citizen of the village, the distin-

eruished banker, Mr. John Farson, who gave

him the u.se of his spacious domain, where

a lawn fetf was held tiiat netted $.'^,000 for

the new parish. In less than three years

he pai<l off the debt of $20,000 that encum-

bered the church site and erected there ow
of the finest specimens of ecclesiastical

Ktrartures in the diocese. On May 29, 1910,

the church and rectory were completed and

dedicated by His Clrace, the Most Rev. Arch-

biHhop Quigley, who sang the Pontifical Mass,

aK«i.stcrl by Very Rev. M. J. Fitzsimmons as

arch-pricHt, the Rev. E. J. P'ox and Rev. John

T. Bennftt as deacon and siibdcacon respec-

tively, and the Very R<v. Edward F. Hoban,

I). I) , as Master of Ceremonies. Rt. Rev.

Diamond Jubilee

E. M. Dunne, D. D.. Bishop of Peoria, for-

mer elianeellor of the archdiocese, preached

the sermon. St. Ednumd's Church is a most

imposing structure of the pietui'esque period

of English Gothic of the 1-ith century. Cru-

ciform in shape, the building measures 144

feet in length by 70 in the transept and is

entirely faced with blue Bedford stone. Its

buttressed walls are pierced by large spacious

windows and topped by an embattlemented

coping. Dominating the beautiful facade, in

an elaborately carved niche, stands, in char-

acteristic attitude, cross in one hand and
erozier in another, a noble marble figure of

the jiatron of tlie parisli, St. Edimuul of •

Cantei'bury.

The Interior of. the Clninh.

Even more inspiring than the exterior

is the interior of the church. The groined

ceiling with its wealth of ribs and arches is

supported by eight pillars of graceful de-

sign. Its oaken pews are of old English

type, and have a seating capacity of 600.

The beautiful high altar and the sanctuary

lamp that keeps vigil before it, together with

the side altars, the pulpit, the baptismal

font, the windows and the paintings, as

well, are all generous gifts of parishioners.

Over the side altars are beautiful paintings

respectively of the coronation of the Blessed

Virgin, and the Holy Family, and in the

apse is an excellent copj' of Rembraut's

"Sacrifice of Isaac," and Hoffman's "Sup-
l)er at Emniaus. " The stations of the cross

are painted on copper by artists in Munich,
\inder the direction of Fuerstein. The stained

glass windows are all imported from Munich
and are unsurpassed for artistic i)eauty by
any in this country. In the windows of

the apse are the scenes of the Nativity,

Criicifixion and Resurrection, and in the

transept, the Epiphany and the Last Supper.

The windows in tlie nave depict the majesty

of Christ, those on the south side portray-

ing His power over nature, sickness and
death—the changing of water into wine, the

heal in;; of the blind, and the raising of ^
Lazarus, whilst those on the north side

(lescril)e the charm of His teaching, "Preach-
ing from Peter's Boat," the "Retui'ti of the

I'rodigal Son," and the "(living of the Keys
to Peter." Viewed from within or without

the church awakenh feelings akin to those

experienced in visits to the churches of

Eiirofx'. and is not only impressive but de-

votional. At present th« church is being

elaborately decorated at the expense of one
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of tlu' parisliioiicrs, JIi-. Jolui B. Foote, and
when linislu'd will bo iiusui'passcd in artis-

tic beauty by any in the diocese.

The School.

No sooner had Father Code finished his

church than he set to work to build a school.

The corner south of the church corner was
purchased and plans were prepared by ^Ir.

Henry J. SehLieks. After many months

spent in diligently gathering a school fund,

ground was broken and, on May 30, the

corner stone was laid by Rt. Rev. Bishoj) A.

J. MeGaviek, D. D. On the 14th of the fol-

lowing October it was dedicated by His

Grace, the Most Rev. G.- W. jMundelein, who
Avas assisted by the Rev. Edward Dankowski,
celebrant of the Mass; Rev. George C. Code,

and Rev. Ed\v<Trd J. Fox, deacon and sub-

deacou resjoeetively, and the Very Rev. ]Mon-

siguor E. F. Hobau, D. D., master of cere-

monies. The building is faced with Bedford

stone and is a most imposing structure of

tlie 15th century pattern of French Gothic. It

is modeled after the celebrated Palace of

Justice in Rouen, which is said to be the

most beautiful building in the world. The
building is 135 feet long, crossed by a wing
in front, 80 feet wide, in the north end of

which is an octagonal bay with a splendid

atair case lighted by three beautiful win-

dows of lace pattern tracery. A perforated

railing, four feet high, surmounts the cornice

and extends around the building ; three dor-

mer windows of stone, towers, thirty feet

above the eornice on the north elevation,

with mouldings highly wrought and enriched

with foliage decoration. At intervals of

15 feet the ovoi-hanging cornice is pierced

by buttresses, which lift themselves between
grotesque gargoyles and terminates in lance-

like twisted pinnacles, silhoutted against a

steep roof of slate. The interior of the build-

ing is as practical as the exterior is beauti-

ful. A spacious corridor extend.s along the

north wall on the first floor, opening into

well lighted and sun-exposed class rooms.

An auditorium, angle-vaulted, at a keight of

30 feet, and with a seating Ciipacity of (JOO,

occupies the second floor. A sculptured group

of Christ embracing and blessing little chil-

dren will later fill the niche over the front

doorway. Beneath it is inscriptured the in-

vitation of the Master Teacher, "Suffer

Little Children to Come Unto Me," whilst

above it is carved the motto. "Pro Deo et

Patria." Two hundi'ed pupils attend the

school, which is un<ler the direction of the

Sisters of St. Dominie, from Atlrian, Michi-

gan. The stone sti'uctures of St. lOdniund's

parish are only the setting of its spiritual

edifice, which is composed of neai'ly 3i)I) fam-
ilies, strong in faith, genei'ous in sacrifice,

frecpient at the fonts of grace and constant

in charity. Its several societies, the Holy
Name, the Altar and Rosary, the Young La-

dies, the Sodality of the lilcssed Virgin, and
tlie Children of Mary, are in flourisiung con-

dition and give ample evidence of the faith

and piety of the people of tiie parish.

During his pastorate Father Code has

been assisted by his brother, the Rev. George
C. Code, now pastor of St. Vei-onica's

Church, and the Rev. Edwai'd Daid^owski,

who in lui-n was succeeded by Rev. I'^i^aneis

W. Glynn, who now shares with the pastor

the delightful labor of nunistering to the

flock of St. Edmund's.

The Most Precious Bi.ood

Chicago, 1907

The Most Precious, Blood Parish was es-

tablished July 3, 1907, by His Grace, the

^lost Rev. James E. Quigley, D. D., Arch-
bishop of Chicago. The first and present

rector is Rev. William L. Kearney.

The newly appointed pastor immediately
selected for the title of his church, "The
Most Precious Blood," and purchased the

southwest corner of Western Avenue and
Congress Street as the site for his new
church and school. This location is in the

center of the parish and most convenient for

transportation. The people in this location

were very anxious for a chueh and gave the

Reverend Pastor their enthusiastic support.

They were over a mile from the nearest

church, and the only time they were visited

by a priest was in case of sickness.

The R<»v. William L. Kearney, i)astor and
founder of Most Precious Blood Chui'ch, was
born in Dixon. Illinois. He received his early

education from the Dominican Sisters in the

parish school and graduated from the public

Jiigh school of his native city. He made
his collegiate studies at St. Viator's Col-

lege, Kankakee, Illinois, went to St. Mary's
Senunary, Baltimore, Md., for his j)hilosophy

and theology and was ordained pi'iest June
25, 18l»4, in the Holy Name Cathedral, Chi-

cago, by His Grace, the Most Rev. P. A. Fee-

ban. His first Holy Mass was said at Dixon,

Illinois. He was sent immediately to a.ssist

Rev. P. D. Gill, at St. Charles Borromeo
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Church at West 12th Street. Wheu the

Rev. P. D. Gill was trausferred to :Mt. Car-

luel Parish on the North Side iu the fall

of 1S!'5, Father Kearney remained -with his

suceessor. Kt. Kev. P. J. Muldoon, now Bishop

of Roekfonl, till he was appointed pastor of

Most Precious Blood Parish.

On the property purchased for tlic new-

parish was a spaeious two-Hat building,

which is used for the parish rectory. Plans

were drawn immediately for the new church

and school buildiusr by Wni. F. Gibbon, ar-

chitect, under the direction of the Reverend

Pastor. In September of 1907 work was be-

srun on the new building:, and Mass was said

for the fii-st time in the new church on

Christma.s Day, 1!H)7. The new church was

dedicated :March IS, 1908, by His Grace,

Archbishop James E. Quigley. The dedica-

tory sermon was preached by Et. Rev. P.

fl. M'l.Idoon. During the months of July and

August of 1907 two Classes were said on

S;iiid; y in the lodge hall of the People's

Theatre, and from September to Christmas

of the same year, four Classes were said on

Sunday in the People's Theatre, by the cour-

tesy of Mr. Clark, the owner.

The corner purchased for the new church

had a depth of 175 feet, so that it was pos-

sible to build a very commodious combina-

tion building, and one that would satisfy all

the demands of the new parish. The combi-

nation building is a threo-stoi-y and base-

ment structure, having a hall on the ground

floor, with a large stage and auditorium to

seat 1,200 people. The second story is used

for the church, with a seating capacity of

1,000, with plenty of room for sanctuary

and sacristies. The two upper stories are

used for the school, having sixteen large

cla.ss rooms and wardrobes, giving accommo-
dation to more than 800 children. The build-

incr is a fire proof structure of jji-essed brick

trimnu'd with Bedford stone, and is thi' larg-

est of its kind in the city.

In the summer of 1910 a two-flat build-

ing, adjoining the parish house, was pur-

chased and remodeled as a convent for the

sisters. The parish school was established

in September, 1908, under the direction of

the Sisters of Mercy of St. Patrick's Aca-

demy, f'hicaco. Reverend Mother Joseph

appointed Sister M. Margaret the first direc-

tress of the school, who remained as head of

the scliool for two years. Sister M. Patricia

succeeded Sister Margaret in the summer of

1910 and remained in charge for six years.

During her wise and prudent administration

the school grew from a second class institu-

tion to one of the most flourishing and best

known in the city of Chicago, having an
attendance of 900 children. In the summer
of 1916 the Archbishop appointed Sister i\I.

Patricia Rev. Mother of her community, at

St. Patrick's Academy, and Precious Blood

School, to her grief, lost her able and effi-

cient director. During Rev. Mother Patri-

cia's incumbency at Most Precious Blood

School, she organized Precious Blood Sur-

pliccd Boys' Choir, that was famous all over

Chicago. The closing exercises of the school,

under Sister M. Patricia, were the admira-

tion of all and set the standard for the

schools of the city. At many of the mati-

nees given by the children, nearly 400 sis-

ters of the different communities would be

present.

Mother Patricia was succeeded by Sis-

ter M. Gabriel, who remained in charge for

three years. Sister Gabriel had charge of

the 8th grade boys of the school for six

years before she took charge, and hence she

was capable in every way to take up the

work that was assigned to her. Sister M.
Gabriel was succeeded by Sister M. Agnes,
the present incumbent. Sister M. Agnes is

one of the j^oungest sisters in charge of

such a large school in Chicago. She was se-

lected because of her gentleness and tact

in dealing with parents and children, and
we feel has a promising future before her

and will make her influence felt in advanc-

ing the cause of Catholic education in Preci-

ous Blood Parish.

The parish school comprises the full

grammar school course from Kindergarten,

including the 8th grade for both boys and
girls. The school at present has an attend-

ance of 800 pupils. There is also given in

the school, under the direction of the Sis-

ters, a complete course of music on piano

and violin.

Attached to Precious Blood Parish arc

all the religious societies that go toward

strengthening the faith of the people and

the frequent practice of their Ilol.y Religion.

The Holy Name Societ.v for men is in a flour-

ishing state, with a memhei'shi]) of 845 men.

The Married Ladies' Sodality has long been

a tower of strength in the i)arish. Tliei'c are

also the Young Ijadies' Sodality, the (Chil-

dren of Mary, and the St. Aloysius' for hoys.

There is also attached to the church a Con-

ference of the St. Vincent de Paul Society.

The ('atholic Order of Foresters, for both
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men and women, have courts eonnecled witli

the eljurch; also a branch of the Ladies'

Catholic Benevolent Association.

The assistant priests who -were connected

with Most Precious Blood Parish from its

organization, and who helped so materially

to build it on such a solid foundation, are

the followius': Bernard Naughton, Michael

0'.Donnell, Thomas P. Kelly, John A. Mc-

Carthy, Leo Hai'tke, Edward Ciyne, Francis

Magner, Edmund M. Burke and Patrick M.
Griffin. The last tAvo are at present assists

ing the Eeverend Pastor in carrying on the

work of the parish.

St. Anne's—Chicago Heights, 1907

St. Anne's Parish is one of the little pro-

gressive parishes in Cook County, outside

of the City of Chicago. It is situated in

Chicago Heights, a growing city of about

25,000 inhabitants. At the junction of the

Lincoln and Dixie Highways, and on the

former main street of Chicago Heights, this

parish has its church and school.

St. Anne's is comparatively a new parish,

but it has as bright a future as any. Fathers

A. Evers and William Netstraetter were sent

by the Most Reverend Archbishop James E.

Quigley to look over the new field and to

organize the parish of St. Anne. The Rev.

John Reuland, D. D., was the first pastor

appointed. While the building was in prog-

gress Mass was celebrated for a time in Bo-

nath's hall. Then, when a place had been

purchased to serve as a rectory, the same

was used for about a year for the Sunday
service.

Li December, 1907, the parish was or-

ganized and on November 28, 1908, the new
church -ft-as dedicated by Archbishop Quig-

ley. The Right Reverend Mgr. Francis A.

Rempe preached the sermon. About 70 fam-

ilies constituted the parish, the nm.jority

being of German descent. The building is

a combination of church, school and convent.

The church occupies the entire first floor,

while the school and sisters' residence are

on the second.

The first years were hard, as might have

been expected. For two years the first pas-

tor worked faithfully with his small congre-

gation but was then transferred to other

fields and was succeeded by Rev. Otto C.

Nabholz, who began work as pastor in De-

cember, 1909. For seven hard years Father

Nabholz worked in this field, seeing the slow,

but sure progress that the parish was mak-
ing, never despairing even amidst the bit-

terest struggles and hanlest times. Under
his leadership the parish flourished, gi'ow-

ing with the growth of the city, until it

counted 110 families. On April 13, 1918,

Father Nabholz was transferred to a larger

field of labor on the ^outskirts of Chicago.

His successor was the Rev. Peter F. Gall,

pastor at the present date.

Recent years have been properous ones

for the parish, due to the fact that the manu-
facturing plants have been running steadily,

offering good oi^portunitics for emi)loyment.

The parish at present is comprised of

about 150 families of various nationalities.

About 50 per cent are German, 20 per cent

English, and the remaining 30 per cent

French, Slovaks, Austrians and Bohemians
There are 150 pupils in the school, and

the number would be double but that space

for class rooms is wanting. The church al.so

is too small for the present number of par-

ishioners. The heavy debt with which the

church was bui-dened is being slowly re-

duced, and it will soon be possible that the

ambitions of the parishioners will be realized

in a larger and better church to take the

place of the present building.

Ascension—Oak Pakk, 1907

Reverend Thomas J. McDevitt, LL. D.,

ordained December 22, 1894, by His Emin-
ence, Cardinal Gibbons, in St. Mary's Cathe-

dral, Baltimore, Maryland, after having
served as assistant at Our Lady of Mt. Car-

mel Church, St. Patrick's Church, St. Bren-

dan's Church, and St. Columkille's Church,
was appointed pastor |o organize a new par-

ish known as Ascension Church of Oak Park.

The first Holy Mass was celebrated July

21, 1907, in Schulte's hall, then located on
the southwest corner of Harrison Street and
Clarence Avenue. The parish consisted of

80 families, most of which were mixed mar-

riages, residing in the sparsely settled par-

ish bounds between ]\[adison Street and 22nd,

north and south, and Austin Avenue to the

Desplaines River, east and west. The rented

parish rectory was located at 829 South Sco-

ville Avenue.

On the following Good Friday (1908), we
procured the old Phoeni.x Club House of

Oak Park, 641 South Scovi^b Avenue, and
placed the cross on it, after some opposition

from the members of the local Episcopal

church. The aforesaid building served as a

church and priest's residence until the year

1912.
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In this year (1912). was erected a com-

bination church and school building on the

southeast corner of Van Buren Street ami

Clarence Avenue. This building: is 1G3 feet

long and 64 feet wide and consists of eight

class rooms and a spacious church and base-

ment hall, each accommodating 800 people.

In September, 19V2. the school opened

with '2-6 children, under the direction of

the Ursuline Sisters, with Mother Raphael

as first superioress.

Conjointly witli the building of the parish

school was erected a substantial brick resi-

dence for the priests. These buildings were

erected under the administration of the

Most Rev. James E. Quigley and dedicated

by him on December 22, 1912.

In the short space of twelve years the

parish has grown to almost 700 families with

49S children in the school, residing in the

present parish boundaries, Austin Avenue

to Jackson Boulevard, to Lombard Avenue,

to Cuyler Avenue, to iladison Street, thence

west to Winonah Avenue, on the north side

of the Aurora and Elgin tracks; Austin

Avenue to Clinton Avenue, inclusive, on the

south side of the tracks ^Madison Street to

Twelfth Street, north and south.

With the growth of the parish, four flour-

ishing societies, the Holy Name, the Altar

and Rosary, the Young Ladies, and the Chil-

dren of Mary have come into being. The

Oak Park Council of tlie Knights of Colum-

bus, founded in this parish, and at the pres-

ent time having its club house in the parish,

now boasts of 300 members.

Reverend Bornard Brady, ordained June

13, 1908, was appointed as the first a.ssistant

in the year 1911. After five years of efficient

service he was succeeded by Fathers Prim-

eau, Frawley and Savary.

IIoi.Y Rosary (Slovak)

Chicago, 1907

The parish was organized in 1907. The

first pastor was R<-v. A. J. Xovacek. The sec-

ond pastor Rev. John Novotny. He erected

th*" little frame church and rectory. Tlie

present pastor is Kiiieric fJottscliall.

Under the pastorate of Father Oottseliall

a mission was held in the year of 1913, by

Rt. Rev. Joseph M. Kondelka, Bishop of Su-

perior. Wis., and a I'l- lot was bought, on

which was erected the convent for the sis-

ters.

On the 26th of July, A. D., 1914, founda-

tion was laid down for tlie Holy Rosary
School. Rt. Rev. Bishop Rhode oilfieiating.

On the 25th of July, 1915, the school house
was blessed by Rt. Rev. Bishop Rhode.

For the same year the services of the

Sisters of St. Cyril ;ind Methodius were se-

cured for the school. On the first day of

September, 1915, the school was opened with

150 pupils.

On the 18th day of November, 1917, the

canoniea visitatio and confiraation were
held by His Grace, the Most Rev. Archbishop.

St. ]\Iary's (Immaculate Concep-
tion )

—Peainfield, 1907

St. Mary's (Innnaculate Conception)

Cluirch is situated on the principal street

in Plainfield. The parish consists of 25 Eng-
lish and German speaking families.

In 1907 Mrs. F. Selfridge and Mrs. W.
Upton earnestly entreated Rev. W. J. Mc-
Namee, who was at that time stationed at

St. Mai-y's in Joliet, to help them found a

parish. In November, 1907, Father Mc-
Namee bought the present building, then a

Universalist Church, and added a sanctuary

to it. He also erected the present high

altar.

In November, 1909, Rev. Charles Epstein

was appointed as the fii'st resident pastor

by His Grace, the Most Reverend Archbishop

Quigley. In 1912 Father Epstein erected a

two-story brick parsonage. After seven

years of faithful service among the people

of Plainfield, Father Epstein was appointed

pastor of St. Francis Assisi Churcli, Chicago,

and on November 24, 1916, Rev. Peter Lieser

was chosen to succeed liim as pastor of St.

Mary's by His Gi-ace, the Most Revei'cnd

Arehbishoj) Mundelein. The present pastor

erected the two side altars, and also added

two new statues.

The church is a small frame struetui-e,

having a seating capacity of about 300.

The Altar and Rosary Society is com-

posed of 50 married ladies, while tin; (!hil-

dren of Mary number about 30. The Holy

Name antl St. Vincent Society each number
about 35 members.

^h-. H. Butler and Mr. W. Upton were the

first trustees.

Since April, 1!>17, at the re(|iiest of the

present pastor, two sisters from St. FramMS

Convent, Joliet, have been giving ca1eeh(^tical

in.structions every Saturday afternoon to a

class of 50 children.
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All Saints (Lithi'anlvn)

Chica(;(). 11)07

All Saints' Church is located at 108th

Street and Wabash Avenue, in the Pullman

factory district near Lake Calumet.

The parish was founded undar Areli-

hishop Qui.aley's direction by Rev. F. B.

Serafiims. (Rev. Serafinas is now a Marian

Father and belongs to the editorial staff of

"Draugas, " the Lithuanian Catholic daily

paper of Chicago.)

All Saints' Church is a comhiuatinn

building in which are located a hall and

church, a school of six rooms, and the sis-

ters' residence. The original cost of thi'

building was about $40,000.

The corner stone was laid in August,

1907, by Archbishop James E^dward Quig-

ley, and the church was blessed by the arch-

bishop in June, 1908. The architect was Mr.

Joseph Molitor.

The rector's house is loc<ated at 10809

South State Street, and cost about $4,500.

All Saints' parish school was established

by the Rev. F. B. Serafinas in 1910. The
teachers are six Sisters of St. Casimir and

one layman. At the opening of the school

thei'e were about 30 pupils; now there are

350 of both sexes.

The Catholic societies in the parish are

:

St. Vincent de Paul, 120 members ; St. Peter

and Paul, 150 members; St. Michael's, 120

members: Lithuanian Knights, young men's

beneficial, 150 members ; Holy Rosary, 250

members ; Lithuanian Knights, young men
and girls' organization ; Branch of the Lithu-

anian Roman Catholic Alliance of America,

insurance society, 65 members; All Saints'

Choir, 40 mendicrs; Angel Guardian, school

boys, 50 members; Lnmaeulate Conception

of the B. V. M., school girls, GO members.

There are about 350 families and about

iW) single people in the parish. The present

pastor is Rev. P. Lapeles.

St. Thomas Aquinas—Chicago, 1908

St. Thomas Aquinas Pari.sh was estab-

lished in 1908.

During August of that year, His Grace,

Archbishop James E. Quigley, appointed

Rev. Daniel Luttrell to take charge as pas-

tor and begin, at once, the work of organi-

zation.

The district extended from West ^ladison

Street, north to West Kinzie street, and

from Kilpatrick, on thf east, to Lotus Ave-

nue, on tlie west. The congregation was
made up of former members of St. Jlel's and

St. Catherine's parishes.

The present location was selected as the

most suitable site for future pai'ochial in- •

stitutions. Father Luttrell succeeded in pur-

chasing the entire front<ige on Washington
Boulevard, from LeClaire Avenue to Leam-
ington Avenue, with a depth of 180 feet.

The warranty deeds, conveying title to

the "Catholic Bishop of Chicago," were

signed at Boston, August 17. That after-

noon, building material in increasing quan-

tities was delivered on the property and
work begun next morning on the erection of

a temporary structure, 40 by 70 feet. A
swarm of workmen, under the supervision

of Frank T. Nichols, labored night and day
until the following Saturday, when the neat,

comfortable building, shown in the picture,

stood completed and ready for occupancy.

A new recoi'd was made in church construc-

tion. Altars and statues were in place. A
sanctuary was partitioned off and hand-

somely cai-peted, confessionals were in-

stalled, stations of the cross were erected and
seating accommodations provided foi' ap-

proximately 450 people.

Next morning, Sunday, August 22nd, two

Masses were celebrated. The last was a High
ilass, at which a select choir with orchestra

accompaniment rendered an attractive musi-

cal program, and St. Thomas Aquinas Par-

ish was formallj" started on its mission for

good.

Two weeks later saw ground broken for .

a combination church and school building,

a three-story and liasement structure, 72x

145 feet, designed to meet the religious, edu-

cational and social needs of the congrega-

tion, in general outlines, substantial and or-

namental, revealing a feeling of the Tudor
Gothic in architectural and decorative treat-

ment. This edifice was solemnly dedic-iited

July 5, 1909.

The parish school was opened in Sep-

tember of that year.

The Sisters of Mercy, St. Patrick's Aca-

demy, took charge. Under the inspiration

of these gentle but energetic teachers St.

Thomas Aquinas school readily stepped in-

to a place of prominence alongside the best

and most efficient in our city's admirable

parochial school system.

Towards the close of the year a new and

handsome rectory was completed and occu-
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pied, and finally a comfortable convent was
p^o^^ded for the school sisters.

This retrospective glance furnishes an
enviable record of rapid accomplishment and
material development. It scarcely touches,

however, the human element that counts for

much in any story of achievement dealing

with the spiritual. In estimating spiritual

values, the pastor. Father Luttrell, frankly

acknowledges, that the most important single

factor in this connection, was the coming to

him and the parish of Rev. W. A. Murphv,
D. D.. July, 1909.

This young Chicago priest came directly

from Rome, with the oil of priestly conse-

cration fresh upon his anointed hands. All

the scholastic honors of his great "Alma
Mator" crowned a period of six successful

years of study in the shadow of the "Chair
of St. Peter." A dynamo of energy, zeal

and optimism, he threw himself with i\\l the

entlnisiasm of first priestly fervor into the

work of building up the Kingdom of God in

the hearts of his people, and knitting more
closely together the membership of the par-

ish along lines of Christian fellowship and
social betterment. When in answer to the

nation's call for service, he left to take
cliarge of the religious activities at the Great
Lakes Training Station, he had to his credit

a record of eight years of unselfisli, devoted,

intelligent leadership and loyal cp-opei'ation

witli his pastor. Father Luttrell, memories
of good deeds done for God and his fellow-

men, that will long survive in spite of sepa-

ration, time and distance.

Scarcely less fortunate was the appoint-

ment of Rev. Thomas F. Nolan, D. D.,

August, 1915, a fellow student with Father
Murphy at the American College, Rome.
Kindly and courteous in manner, cultuicd

and scholarly in attainment. Father Xolaii

has endeared himself to pastor and j)e()|)le

as a priest and gentleman.

Father Murphy was succeedid as assist-

ant at St. Thomas Af|uinas, by Rev. Joseph

Rondzik, and he in turn by Rev. Timothy
Rowan, an alumnus of the Propaganda Uni-

versity, li(>n\c.

The congregation and pastoi- grat<fiilly

recognize that they have been singulai'ly

blcHsed by tlie consecrated services of these

devoted, zealous, and i)riestly assistants.

Their priestly bearing, their liuman in-

terest in Ihf various ev(;rits. playing a i)art

in the aetivifir'H of the griiwing p;irish, all

sueceedfd in fleve]o[)ing an uriu.sMal paro-

chial psychology, revealing itself in the uni-

form attitude of kindness and courtesy
assumed by tlie people towards their clergy
and reciprocated in turn to a degree seldom
equalled and never, pei-haps, surpassed in

this city of appreciative Catholic pepplc and
devoted high-nnnded clergymen.

Among the members of the congregation
signally distinguished for loyalty to the par-

ish and devotion to its interests, may be
mentioned the names of John E. Herron
and George Le Beau. Both of these gentle-

men assisted at the first Mass, celebrated

Sunday, August 22, 190S, in the temporary
building that supplied tlic place of church
and meeting hall. All present on that oc-

casion registered, in their own baud writing,

as members of the new congregation. The
first name on the list is that of George Le
Beau.

From that hour he has given active sup-

port and loyal co-operation to every enter-

prise launched for the benefit of the parish,

and his personal efforts lent vital force and
.direction to every movement that invariably

assured success.

At the close of the first decade, St. Thom-
as Aquinas Parish finds itself free of all in-

debtedness on buildings, grounds, and equip-

ment and ready to undertake the erection

of a new ornamental church edifice, that

will fittingly express a people 's sense of gra-

titude for Heaven's blessings, and will, at the

same time, be in some measure worthy of the

sublime object of the Catholic's faith and
worship, the Christ of the Tabernacle.

At the opening of the next decade of life,

the pai'ish looks into the future hopefully

and cheerfully, confident of winning a large

measure of success in the cause of Christ and
His Kingdom on earth.

St. James'—Maywood, 1908

The history of St. James' Pai'ish begins

June 4, 1908, with the appointment of its

first pa.stor, Rev. James O'Shea, by His

Grace, the Most Rev. James E. Quigley, D.

I). The first Mass in the new parish wfi,s

celebrated in Meyer's hall, June 21, 1908.

Fifteen children attended Sunday school in

the afternoon. After taking up the census,

the jiasloi' found (10 Catholic famili(!s who
attended clnu'ch. Looking over the vilhig(^

for a suitable site for a church, the pi'csent

one, which is about the cenfcr of Maywood,
was chosen by pastor and parishioners. Suf-

ficient ground to satisfy the wants of tliis

trro\>itig coniniuriity, Ihree-fourtlis of a

lilock, was i)urchased. To erect a building
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that would give this new parish a i-i^lit

start was tlie next stop. Work was begun
September 29, 1908, and the first Mass was
celebrated in the new building March 28^,

1909. His Grace, the late Most Rev. James
E. Quiglo}', D. D., dedicated the new build-

ing May 16, 1909. The school was opened
in September with 60 pupils in attendance

;

223 pupils attended in 1919. The school is

ably conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominie,

under the direction of Sister M. James. The
Commercial Department has many non-

Catholic pupils.

St. Donato's—Blue Island^ 1908

In the year 1908, some Italian families

from the city of Ripacandida, in the Prov-

ince of Potenza, Italy, settled in Blue Island.

Here, wishing to preserve the faith of their

forefathers and to pay an annual tribute of

honor of their Holy Patron, Saint Donato,

they established, at their own expense and
with the permission of His Grace, Arch-

bishop Quigley, of happy memory, a small

chapel, which they dedicated to Saint Dona-
to, Bishop and ilartyr. In order to perform

the religious services on special occasions

during the year, they secured the valuable

help of Reverend 0. D 'Andrea, pastor of

the parish in the neighboring town, Kensing-

ton, Illinois.

Owing to the gradual increase of the

Italian families, it was deemed necessary

to provide a larger place of worship for

them. At that time the German parish of

St. Benedict had for sale a frame church,

and thus an apposite committee of Italians

went to the Archbishop's house in order to

present to him the project of buying the

frame church from the German parish. As
it was commonly expected. His Grace fully

approved of the pro.ject and granted the

wish of that small Italian colony, so that

after due arrangements with the pastor of

St. Benedict's Church, the above-mentioned

frame church was bought and was trans-

ferred to the corner of Orange and Division

Streets, near Burr Oak Avenue, where it was
placed on ground purchased for that pur-

pose by Archbishop Quigley.

After such work was finished, the chui'ch

was put in charge of the Rev. J. Angeletti.

but since this church had no parish resi-

dence, nor had the church any means of

building one, the pastor was .therefore com-
pelled to stay in Chicago, whence he went
to Blue Island every Sunday in order to say

]\Iass for the i)eoplc and administer the

Sacraments. After two jears the Rev. J.

Angeletti was commissioned by Archbishop

Quigley to establish a new Italian church at

(irand Crossing (Chicago), and thus he was
obliged to cede tiie chai-ge of the church of

Blue Island to the Rev. P. RenzuUo, a priest

of the congregation of the Most Precious

Blood, who lived at Chicago Heights, Illi-

nois. But this priest had already a parish

at Chicago Heights, and since Blue Island

was quite distant from his place, it was a

great sacrifice for him to go every Sunday
to Blue Island in oi'der to fulfill his pastoral

office towai'ds the people.

It was about the month of October of

the year 1912 that the Rev. P. Renzullo,

with the permission of the Archbishop, in-

trusted the care of St. Donata's Parish to

the Rev. O. Papitto, formerly an assistant of

the church of Our Lady of Pompei, Chicago,

who being free from all other cares had
plenty of time to work for the further devel-

opment of St. Donata's Parish. One of the

hardest trials which the new pastor had to

undergo was the daily journey from Chicago

to Blue Island, for as it has been mentioned

above, the church had not yet a residence

for the pastor. But thanks be to God, after

five years of strenuous work, the generous

offerings of the little colony and his own
personal sacrifices made it possible for the

the Rev. 0. Papitto to build in the year 1917

the small wooden parish house that is now
the pastor's residence, and from which he

is enabled more readily to attend to all his

pastoral duties.

St. Columbanus—Chicago^ 1909

St. Columbanus Parish was established

by His Grace, Most Reverend Archl)ishop

Quigley, July 1, 1909, in what was known
as Park Manor.

The territory was then for the most part

a prairie inhabited by a few truck farmers.

The only available building for Divine Serv-

ice was a relic of the "World's Fair, an

abandoned half-way house and store, which

served as a church for one year. The first

Mass was celebrated in this store July 18.

1909. Propei'ty 465x180 feet wa.s secured at

71st Street and Calumet Avenue, which was

then a cabbage garden.

The present combination building, 160.N;

80, and four stories, was erected in 1910. The

school was opened September, 1910, by the

Sisters of St. Dominic of Adrian, Michigan,
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with a registry of 175 children. The chvueh
part has a seatinsr capacity of 900, and the

hall capacity of 1.000. The building was
dedicated November 20, i;>10, by tlie Right

Reverend Bishop ^IcGavick. The present

commodious rectory Mas built in 1910.

The great development of this section of

the city has since justified the bold venture,

at much expense, to provide therein build-

ings for the wants of the future. At the

present time 7"20 children ai'e attending the

grammar school, and a building fund is es-

tablished for the erection of a permanent
church to care for the ever increasing con-

gregation.

What was ten ye^irs ago a cabbage gar-

den is now transformed into a veritable

manor of beautiful homes, with lawns, paved
avenues and lights that give the appearance
of boulevards.

The convent, with its every community
detail and chapel, was built in 1915. The
valuation of grounds and buildings at pres-

ent is placed, conservatively, by expert valu-

ators, at .$225,000.00.

The parish was founded by the present

pastor. R<*verend D. P. O'Brien, who had
associated with him as assistants, Reverend
VT. C. Burke, Rev. D. H. Riordan, Rev. M.
F. Hallinan, and the present assistants, Rev.

E. B. McNally, and Rev E. P. McDonough.
The parish is thoroughly developed, hav-

ing all the church's aids for spiritual uplift

in flourisliing operation. Devotions, Sodali-

ties, Confraternities, canonically erected to

meet the spiritual needs of all classes. Fra-
ternal socii'ties are fully established that all

may be influenced by the church's teaching

of fraternal charity.

St. Clare of Montefalco
Chicago, 1909

An out mission of St. Rita's Parish from
1909 till November of 1916. f'orner stone

of present church placed in M»y, 1909;

church formally opened for services January
W, 1910. Parish needs attended to by Rev.

John J. Barthouski, 0. S. A., of St. Rita's

f'olle(r«. The paroehial school was opened
for pupij.s Sipffriibcr, 1910. Puj)ils at pr<'S-

ent: boy.s, 101
;
girls, 86; total 187.

In 1916, Novend)er, parish ceased to be

a mission, attaclxd to St. Rita's. The Rev.

J. J. Barthouski, O. S. A., appointed pastor.

Parish cosmopolitan, people being Polish,

Oennan, Irish, Bohemian, Czecho-Slav, and
Jujfo-SLav, Austrian, IIiinj?arian.

Kov. James F. Green, 0. S. A., built the
eliiireli, which is located at West 55th Street
and South Tnlman Avenue. Land about
church building, five acres. Parish grow-
ing. Sisters' convent will be under con-

struction this summer, if building conditions
are favorable.

Resurrection—Chicago, 1909

The Resurrection of Our Lord Church
was erected by Rev. M. J. Sullivan, the pres-

ent pastor, at Jackson Boulevard and Leam-
ington Avenue. In February, 1909, the Rev.
Pastor was appointed to the arduous task

of founding a parish here. 125 families then
represented his total charge and immediatel.r

he sought a site for the church, after much
difficulty obt.aining the present location. His
was a happy selection, for the building now
occupies the very center of the parish.

Little time was wasted in preparation,

and on the 20th of June, 1910, the construc-

tion of a combination building and rectory,

was begun. But the work of the Lord was
not to await the completed building, and
on August the 15th the first services were
held in an improvised building. At an early

date the work was completed, and on Christ-

mas Day of the same year, 1910, services

were held in the newly erected building

—

a building finished throughout in Toronto
pressed brick. On May 14, 1911, dedi-

cation services, marked by the conferring of

confirmation for the first time in the new
parish, were presided over by the Archbishop
James Edward Quiglcy, of happy memory.

On the 18th of ]\Iay, 1911, Fathher Sulli-

van, and the first assistant. Father J. A.

Cunningham, moved into the new rectory

from St. Attracta's Parish.

The Sisters of Mercy began their work
ill the new school in the September follow-

ing. The school, like the parish, grew with

mighty strides, and ([uickly the space alloted

it in the condnnation building became too

small.

its enrollment has increased and in-

creased imtil today 750 children are regis-

tered here with easy accommodations for at

least 250 more. With the increase in stu-

dents came the need of a greater number
of teachers until the att(>n1ion and untiring

efforts of ten sisters and three lay teachers

were required to respond to the intellectual

needs of the great body of children. To the

splendid tutelage of Sister Mary James, who,

as superior for a period of seven years, guid-
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I'd the work of her good sister aides, and to

tlie iible direction of Father Sullivan the

sehool of the Resurrection owes its enviable

record.

While the construction of the huildins

was progressing, Father Sullivan interested

his parishioners in the improvement of the

streets and sidewalks in the neighborhood,

and after three years His efforts were re-

warded in seeing Jackson Street boule-

varded. The added improvements were not

without results, and people flocked to the

new territory, and the parish grew.

In the very short period of five years, the

parish had outgrown the old quarters, and
the need of a new church was brought to the

attention of Archbishop George Mundelein,

under whose approval and encouragement
excavation was started August the 18th,

1916. The corner stone was laid October

the 8th, 1916, with little ceremony that the

work on the building might not be delayed.

After months of labor, there was pre-

sented to the people a monumental structure

of grey pressed brick, known as Devonshire

matt face, trimmed in Bedford stone. Two
large equal towei"s surmount the building,

and six immense columns lend majesty to the

Roman portico, accentuated by a spacious

approach of 46 feet, which marks the dis-

tance from the sidewalks to the portals of

this splendid bi;ilding.

The architecture is Roman Classic, and
the application of the style is Corinthian,

which, in a particular way is adapted to

monumental structures. The cost, too, is

within the scope of reason for special

architectural embellishment, M'hich, how-
ever, is not the case in the more extravagant

styles, as the Gothic and Byzintine, each of

which demand unusual exigencies of design.

The Church of the Resurrection of Our
Lord has a seating capacity of 1,200. While
this seems to imply that it is a much larger

church than the ordinary, it really means
to the pastor that his choice of design has

given more practical results than any scheme
used hertofore. The large auditorium, un-

obstructed by columns, is ideally handled

along classic lines, so that the church aspect

is in full evidence—nowhere has the prac-

tical need of roominess been neglected. In

the choir, sacristy, winter chapel, etc.,

ever>'where there is an abundance of room,

the effect of which in such a building is to

lend considerable to its majestic appearance.

Trinity Sunday of the year 1918, saw the

woi-k eoni|)letcd, and the new house of wor-

sliij) was tleilicated to the Mystery of the

l{esurrection of Our Lord, by our Arch-

bishop, the Most Reverend George Munde-
lein, while the Very Rev. Mgr. E. F. Iloban,

D. 1)., preached the dedicatory sermon.

Tliree worthy monuments have now been

raised to the future nu'uiory of the work of

the zealous pastor. Standing a monstrous
bulwark, as if in protest against the enemies

of salvation, the church occupies the cor-

ner of the parochial land and in the shadow
of the eastern wall the school is erected.

The rector}- stands between the two build-

ings, a fitting abode for those laborers in the

vineyard whom Christ sees fit to send there.

At present the parochial duties are in

the hands of:

Father Sullivan, the pastor, who was
born in Ireland 56 years ago. Ilis first

years of study were spent in his native

land at St. Brendan's Seminary, Kilarney.

After seven years' stud}' at Niagara Uni-

versity, he was ordained by Archbishop Fee-

han, on the 15th of June, 1889, in the Holy
Name Cathedral, at Chicago.

Father Quille, who graduated from St.

Viator's in 1913, has now seen six years of

faithful service.

Father F. Keefe, who finished his course

of study at Niagara and was ordained Sep-

tember, 1917.

Father J. E. Sheridan, who after finishing

his course of studies at St. Bernard's Semi-

nary, was ordained in September, 1919, and

received as his first appointment that of

Resurrection Parish.

St. Francis of Assisi (Polish)
Chicago, 1909

St. Francis of Assisi Polish Parish was
organized in October, 1909, of about one hun-

dred families. Its first pastor, Rev. J. S
Pajkowski, was appointed in October, 1909,

up to Sepember, 1915 ; twenty-five lots of

land were bought on Kostner Avenue, Wal-
ton and Augusta Streets, for the sum of

$8,820.

A brick combination building was erected

for the sum of $"35,365, a basement and two
stories, church on the first story, class-rooms

and living quarters for the pastor on the

second story.

The corner stone was blessed on the

19th of December, 1909, by Bishop P. P.

Rhode ; the church was blessed on the 10th

of July, 1910, by Bishop P. P. Rhode.
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Sisters" house, a frame buildiug, was built

iu mi for the sum ot $4,S80. First Con-
firmation was hold ou the 1-ith of Juno,

15U4. The most noted event was the lii-j^t

canonical visit made by Most Kev. G. W.
Mundelcin on the 7th of December, 19l;i.

Ou that occasion His (iraee confirmed 105

membei-s. At present the parish consists of

about two hundred eighty-five families, with

a debt of $60,000.

The school is conducted by the Sisters of

Nazareth, with an attendance of 265 pupils.

The present pastor is Rev. F. J. Jagielski,

since September, 1915.

St. Anselms—Chicago, 1909

It is now a little over ten years since St.

Aaiselm"s Parish was established.

On the 14th of June, 1909, the present

jmstor received a letter from Archbishop
Quigley appointing him to the new parish

which His Grace had erected to the east and
south of St. Anne's, embracing the territory

between State Street and St. Lawrence Ave-
nue and between 57th and 63rd Streets.

It was at the suggestion of the ordinary

that this new parish was named after the

great Scholastic of the 12th century, St.

Anselm.

On the 24th of July. 1909, first services

were h^d atthe old CharlevoLx Club House,
on Indiana Avenue between 60th and 61st

streets, where now stands r. beautiful com-
partment building.

On July 20 of the same year the present

church_ propertv was purchased from one

Phoebe H. Robinson of New York City,

through the firm of Crcmins & O'Connor, for

a consideration of $40,000. The property
runs all the way from Jlichigan Avenue to

Indiana Avenue and 200 feet north of both

streets.

The first ce'nsus of the parish was taken

in August, from which it was learned that

the congregation consisted of about four

hundred fa milies, many of whom had fallen

away fronTThe practice of their religion.

Since then the number nf ffuiiiljps l ias al-

most doubled.

firound for the new combination ehur-ch

and school buihiing, as well as for the rec-

tory, was broken on the .3rd of August, and
both buildings were completed on the 5tli

day of December of the same jear. The
church auditorium is a spacious hiiJI tlmt

can easily accommodate 900 people, whilf

the school has room for 500 children. On

the fii-st floor is the hall, fully equipped with
stage and green rooms and all the other re-

quirements for plays and entertainments.
This building, as well as the rectory, is con-

structed of hard pressed, impervious, brown
brick, with blue Bedford stone trimmings.

The church hall was solemnly dedicated
by His Grace, Archbishop Quigley, on the

9th day of Oetob.er, 1910, after which the

Sacrament of Confirmation was adminis-
tered. On the 9th day of September, 1910,

our school opened with an attendance of 200
children, under the direction of eight Sis-

ters of Providence. Nmv there are eleven

Sisters and 425 children, following the cur-

nculum of a grammar school, according to

the rules of the Diocesan Board of Educa-
tion.

Ground for a new convent on Indiana
Avenue was broken on the 11th of August,

1911, and the same was occupied bj' the Sis-

ters on the 11th of November of the same
year. The convent has been built to ac-

commodate about twenty Sisters.

The architect of the above named build-

ings was William Gubbins, who is still liv-

ing and a distinguished citizen of this coni-

nuinitj'. St. Anselm 's carries no debt and is

in a position to start further material de-

velopments whenever His Grace, the Arch-
bishop, sees the exigencies of the circum-

st<inces so demand. The cost of grounds and
buildings was a little over $130,000.

The latest important event in the history

of the parish was the first visit of our Arch-
bishop on the 9th of October, 1917, when a

plenary blessing was imparted to the peo-

ple and the Sacrament of C-onfirmation was
administered to a class of 200. The Rev.

M. S. Gilmartin is assisted by the Revs. M. J.

Rooney, and E. J. Dillon, each priest dupli-

cating on Suiulays.

Father Dillon was born in Chicago No-

vember 30, 1893. His cla.ssical course, be-

gan at St. Ignatius, was finished at St. Via-

tor's College, Kankakee, 111. It was at the

last college he also made most of his theo-

logical studies, which was conipletiid under
the Sulpecian Fathers at Washington, 1). ('.

lie was ordained at the Ilol.y Name Cathe-

dral, this city, by the IMost Rev. G. W. Mun-
(Iclein, I). 1)., on the 17th of March, 1918.

His first appointment was to St. Ans(^lm's,

wliere he began duty on the 30th of March,
191S.

l''atlH'r Ivooncy was also horn in Ciii(;ago

on the 24th of January, 1883. His early

studies for the pi'iestliood were made at St.
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Ignatius and at Niagara. His theological

studies were made at the North American
College, Rome, where he was ordained on

the 15th of April, 1911. His first api^oint-

ment was to St. Rose of Lima, where he

spent two years and was tlien transferred to

St. Anselm's May 1, 1!)13.

Fatlior Gilmartin was boi-n in County
Sligo, Ireland, on the 13th of April, 1868.

He came to this country at the age of 16

and studied at St. Charles College, Ellicott

City. After completing his classical course

he entered St. Mary's, Baltimore, where he

finislied his tlieological course and was or-

dained at the Baltimore Cathedral on the

21st of June, 1892.

His first appointment was to Holy Angels,

Oakwood Boulevard, where he spent thirteen

years, seven under the founder, Father
Tighe, and six under the present pastor.

Bishop IMcGavick.

On the 15th of May, 1905, he received

a letter from Archbishop Quigley appointing

liim pastor of St. ilary's Churcli, Wood-
stock. During his four years' stay at St.

Mary's, he built a rectory a)id church, wheu
he was transferred to his present charge.

JMaterxity Church—Chicago^ 1909

The boundaries of Maternitj' Parisli are

Kedzie Avenue on the east and North 42nd

Avenue on the west- On the south, Potomac
Avenue, and on the north, Armitage Avenue.

This parish is made up of portions cut off

from St. Sylvester's and Our Lady of the

Angel's parishes. Formerly it was an out-

mission attended from St. Geneveve's

Church, Cragin. The little mission church

—

if church it might be called—was located on

41st Avenue near North Avenue. It was a

small, low-roofed, brick building, incon-

venient and uncomfortable, originally in-

tended for a store, and but poorly accommo-
dating the congregations that assembled

there three times on Sunday morning within

its narrow, stuffy enclosure.

In July of the year 1900 the Rev. Tim-

othy Ryan was transferred from the parish

of St. Charles, 111., and appointed by His

Grace, the Most Rev. Archbishop Quigley,

in charge of the new [Maternity Parish.

Father Ryan's pastorate was of very short

duration in his new field of labor. He died

on the 25th of the following October,

mourned by all who knew him. May his

soul rest in peace with God.

The present pastor of the Maternity

Church, Rev. Francis Caraher, was appointed

by His Grace, the Most Rev. Archbishop, to

succeed Father Ryan, on October 30, 1909.

Father Caralier was at the time of Ills ap-

pointment pastor of St. Mary's Church, Red-
dick, 111., where he had been in charge for

the four years preceding. Previous to this

he had served as assistant for eight years in

St. Brendan's and for three years in St. Ag-
nes' Pari.sh.

Born in County Armagh, Irehuid, he canu'

to Chicago in May, 1889, and after a year

spent in St. Viator's College, near Kanka-
kee, 111., he completed his theological studies

in St. Mary's Seminary, Baltimore, Md. He
was ordained to the Holy Pi-ieslhood on June
25, 1894, in the Cathedral of The Holy Name,
Chicago, by the late Ai'chbisliop Patrick A.

Feehan.

Father Caraher took charge of tiie new
IMaternity Parish on Sunday, November 7,

1909, and for almost fourteen months held

services in the little mission church on 41st

Avenue. Though inadequate and uncom-
fortable for the goodly crowds of worshipers

who thronged the narrow, low-roofed build-

ing every Sunday, still the people were pa-

tient and self-sacrificing, ready and willing

to put themselves to inconveniences, buoyed
up with the cheering hope of having a better

and more comfortable place of worship in

the near futui'e.

Meantime plans were made and drawn up
foi- the new buildings as they now stand, on

the corner of Monticello and North Avenues.

Mr. William F. Gubbins was elected as archi-

tect.

On April 13, ^Matthew W. Joslyn, of the

Iniilding firm of Joslyn Brothers, mason eon-

tractors, broke ground for the new church

and school building, and in a shoi't time the

stone foundation walls were completed.

Ground for the new rectory was broken on

IMay 17, and the building was occupied on

the eve of the following Thanksgiving Day.

From the beginning the work of building

and constructing went along with the great-

est regularity. There was no stop or stay

in its progress, and so satisfactorily did the

work advance that, to the wonder of many,
services were held for the first time in the

new Maternity Church on Christmas morn-

ing of the same year, 1910.

On Sunday, October 8, 1911, the Most
Rev. Archbishop Quigley dedicated these

new buildings to the honor and woi'ship of

(lod, and of the divine Mothei- of God.

The Church of the Matei'uity has a seat-

ing capacity of about seven hundred, while
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tJie hall down stairs seats about six hundred.
The latter is equipped with an excellent

stage and is also lighted by the indirect sys-

tem of lighting. It is conveuiont, spacious,

and is considered one of the finest, most up-
to-date and best equipped halls on the West
Side. Mr. Edward Hudson, a wealthy, hon-
est, and well-known contractor, living on the

South Side, had the carpenter contract for

all tlie buildings.

The combination building faces on North
Avenue, ahd has a frontage of S3 feet, with
a depth of 114 feet. It is built of Toronto
brick, with cut stone trimmings, surmounted
by a large, blue Bedford stone Celtic cross,

mea.>;uring S feet in height. The cost of the

church building and rectory, including the

furnishings, is $S0,000. The cost of the en-

tire block of vacant property, between Mon-
ticello and Lawndale Avenues, was $13,500.

The Maternity B. Y. il. School of eight

grades is in charge of the Sisters of Provi-

dence, whose ilother House is at St. Mary-
of-the-Woods. Vigo County, Indiana. Sister

Gertrude Marie is Supervisoress. The Sisters

of Providence are admittedly one of the

best, if not the best and most efficient teach-

ing eonununitics in the United States. The
school opened with an attendance of almost

three hundred children, and the number is

being still increased. At present 450 pupils

are enrolled.

Rev. Father Triel now is assisting the

pastor.

3Iakia Celle—Oak Park, 1909

Maria Celle Parish, comprising' about ten

different nationalities, the Czecho, Irish and
German i)redominating, is located on 15th

Street and Kuclid Avenue in North Berwyn.
The parish was founded in 1909 by the

Very Kev. I'rocopius Neuzil, 0. S. B., at the

earnest request of a few Catholic families

who moved to the then sparsely settled

town. At first Holy Mass was celebrated in

the home of the Hon. F'. F. Hurley. In 1910

the few families, making great sacrifices,

put up a wooden combination building,

which was blessed on ^lay 29 by the Rt. Rev.

Archbi.shop James E. Quigley.

Tiie first two years there was no resident

pastor. Rev. Neuzil came there three times

a week from Chicago.

At the close of the year 1910 Rev. An-
thony N'ouza, O. S. B., was appointed pastor

of the Parish. After two years of zealous

labor he was succeeded by Rev. Bernard Ha^

man, 0. S. B., in September, 1912. Realiz-
ing it to be well nigh impossible to take
proper care of the parish from Chicago Rev-
erend Haman rented a flat on 15th Street
and Wesley Avenue, which served as a res-

tory. After a year Reverend Haman was
removed and Rev. Anthony Nauza was re-

appointed. On account of failing health he
was removed at the end of the year and Rev.
Alphons Biskus, 0. S. B., took charge of the
parish. With apostolic zeal he labored suc-

cessfully for throe years, but his health be-

gan to fail and Rev. Raphael Kubat, 0. S. B.,

was appointed to take his place, .^t the

end of the year he was called to teach at

St. Procopius' College, and the present pas-

tor. Rev. Vitus Haman, 0. S. B., was sent

to take charge of the parish.

At present the parish numbers about one
hundred and twenty-five families. The
school is attended by 182 pupils and is in

charge of the Benedictine Sisters. There are

eight grades and the teaching is conducted
in English language.

The foremost of the societies is St. Jo-

seph's Catholic Order of Foresters, having
about fifty-two members. The other socie-

ties are ilaria Cella Catholic Order of Fores-

ters. Richard Dunne Court Catholic Order
of Foresters, St. Anne's Society and the

young ladies' Maria Cella Society. Besides

there are the B. V. Sodality for the girls,

with Boy Scouts Troop No. 3 of N. Berwyn
for the boys. The parish, though small and
struggling at present, has very good pros-

pects for the future.

St. Joseph's—Downers Grove 1909

Tho Parish of St. Joseph's, Downer's
Grove, was established by the Most Rev.

James Edward Quigley, Archbishop of Chi-

cago, October 23, 1909, and the Rev. Eneas
B. Goodwin was appointed first pastor.

The church property then consisted of

one small lot on the main street of the towUj

and the congregation was made up of about

fifty families residing in the town and the

adjacent country. The district was solidly

Methodist and Lutheran.

Witliiii a few years Father Goodwin pur-

chased land next to the church and erected

a parochial residence. Later he bought the

remaining i)ortion of the block and con-

verted a large residence that was on the

pro[)erty into a convent and school. The
church property now embraces an entire

block in the most desirable part of the
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town, and the fongregation has grown to

three times its original size.

In 1910 a small sehool was opened, with

the Ursuline Sisters of Springfield in charge.

The school has grown with the growth of

the parish, and it is admitted by the public

school authorities that the graduates have
uniformly taken highest honors in the pub-

lic high school.

In 1913 land was donated by a member
of the congregation for cemetery purposes.

On June 1 of that year St. Bei'nard's Ceme-
tery was consecrated by Archbishop Quigley.

The church, a brick structure, with an

interior chastely, but beautifully, decollated,

is centrally located, so that the parish limits,

embracing within them the villages of Lisle

and West Hinsdale, are about three and one-

half milc;^ distant on all sides from the

Sodalities. -

Among the parish organizations are The
Sanctuary Society, Holy Name Society,

Women's League, Service Flag Club of

young men and women, and boys' and girls'

sodalities.

Our Lady of Grace—Chicago, 1909

Combination building, consisting of

church, school, parish hall and Sisters' resi-

dence. Also parish rectory, located at 2456

N. Ridgeway Avenue. Church, school, etc.,

located at 2-4-46 N. Ridgeway Avenue, Chi-

cago, Illinois. Founder December, 1909, by
the late Archbishop Quigley. Pastor in

charge irom founding to present date. Rev.

James J. Mullaly. Assistant appointed in

June, 1919, by the Most Reverend George

W. Mundelein, D. D., Rev. C. C. Boyle.

Buildings began the latter part of IMay, 1910.

Occupied in early September, 1910. Teach-

ers in charge, Dominican Sisters, Mother
House, Springfield, Illinois.

School opened with an attendance of 150

children. At present there are about two
hundred and sixty. All the grades, first to

eighth, inclusive, taught from the beginning.

On June 1, 1911, first class of graduates gave

a very ci-editable rendering of the remark-

able play, "St. Elizabeth of Thuringiander,"

under the capable instructions and training

of Sister Constantia, the first Sister Superior

of Our Lady of Grace School. Performance

elicited generous praise from the clergy and
large attendance of the laity present on the

occasion. Many well rendered plays have

since been given by the pupils, chiefly on St.

Patrick's Day and on the occasion of the

graduating exercises.

On Sunday, October 29, 1911, His Grace,

the late Archbishop Quigley, dedicated the

church, a very commodious and devotional

building, having a seating capacity of about

six hundred and fifty. Architectural style,

Gothic throughout.

Holy Name societies were instituted in

the early days of the parish, both senior and
junior. They continue to grow and flourish

and to give much edification. The Altar and

Rosary Society, having assumed the name of

St. Anne's Society for many years; Our
Lady of Grace Sodality, and the Children of

Mary are organizations prominent and ac-

tive. A womans' club, known as the 500,

organized principally to aid financially and

to foster sociability, has done good work
in the history of the parish.

Messrs. W. S. Thompson and James E.

Ryan were the first trustees, appointed by

the late Archbishop Quigley, and they con-

tinue still to exercise same functions.

St. John the Baptist (Slovak)
Chicago, 1909

\^

St. John the Baptist Slovak Church was !

established in 1909 by the Most Rev. James

E. Quigley. The first pastor was Rev. John
Novotny, who remained until the j-ear 1910.

After the departure of Father Novotny the

parish was administered in turn by the fol-

lowing priests : Rev. Aloysius Keelik,

O. S. B. ; Rev. Vincent Cigler, "o. S. B. ; Rev.

Edward Sladek, 0. S. B. ; Rev Method Vones,

S. B. ; Rev. Paul Siska, for a short period.

Then Rev. Stephen Szecsi took charge of the

parish and remained froni September, 1910,

to September, 1913. Father Szesci was fol-

lowed by Rev. Paul Hermann, who remained

until June, 1915, when the Reverend John

Olsavsky was made pastor and remained un-

til February, 1916. Then the present pastor,

Father Andrew Marecak, was appointed by

the Most Reverend Archbishop Mundelein.

Owing to sickness Father Joseph Rondzik

was appointed administrator until Father

Marecak was able to resume duties.

Queen of Angels—Chicago, 1909
^

On July 1, 1909, Most Rev. James Ed-

ward Quigley, D. D., then Archbishop of

Chicago, appointed Rev. Francis L. Rey-

nolds to organize a parish on the North Side,

within the territory of Our Lady of Lourdes,

lying west of Robey Street and bounded as

follows: North—Foster Avenue; East

—

Robey Street; South—Irving Park Boule-

vard; West—Chicago River.
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The first servioos were hold August 8,

1909, iu a rented hall at the corner of ilou-

trose and Lincoln Avenues. Meanwhile prop-

erty was secured for the church and school

buildinw on Western and Sunnyside Ave-

nues, and on the following Paha Sunday.

ilareh -20, 1910. Mass was celebrated for the

first time in the beautiful eondiination build-

ing, * Queen of Angels," at 4520 N. Western
Avenue. The building contains an enter-

tainment hall, a church auditorium on the

next fioor, while the upper stories afford

accommodations to tJOO school children. The
Sistei-s of St. Dominic. Adrian, Michigan, are

in charge of the school, which ludd its first

sessions Septend>er 6, 1910. Their convent

is located at 4541 X. Artesian Avenue ; they

have been occupying it since the summer of

191.'). Till then they resided on the top

floor of the school building. A fine parochial

residence is located o\i Western Avenue, im-

mediately north of the school building. To
the south of the school is sufficient vacant

property, destined at some future day for

"Queen of Augels Church."
The present pastor. Rev. Terence A.

O'Brien, succeeded feather Reynolds Janu-

ary ]'2, 1915. The assistant pastor then was
Rev. John P. Campbell, who came to Queen
of Angels in June, 1910, and succeeded in

June, 1917, by Rev. Edward P. Cahagan.

The present assistant pastor, Rev. Stephen

P. Sullivan, has been serving since Octol)er

5, 1918.

St. BARB.vK.\^s

—

Chicago, 1910

St. Barbara's Church, located at 2859 S.

Throop Street, was oi'ganizcd by the Right

Rev. Mgr. Stanislaus Xawrocki, pastor of St.

Clary's of Perpetual Help Churcli, in 1910.

In 1909 the Right Rev. :Mgr. donated land

for the propos<-d St. Barbara Chui'ch, school,

and other buildings, comprising twenty-four

lots. In 1910 proposal accepted and iJir-

missioD given by Ilis (irace, James Edward
Quigley, late Archbishop of Chicago, to

build a condjination building, comprisinf;

church and school, also a rectory and sisters'

home. After much suffering, sacrifices and
inconveniences, the combination building

waK completed and the Rev. Antliony Xaw-
rocki appointed pastor in 1910. 'I'lic quick

growth of the parish obli(;at<-d the pastor to

requext the archbishop for permission to

build a church to accommodate the new pa-

rinhioners. Permis.sion was granted and, in

1912, (n*ound broken and foundation laid for

the present church. After two years of

building difficulties tlu^ cliurch was com-
pleted in 1914. (On July 4, 1914, at the re-"

quest of Right Rev. Monsignor Stanislaus

Xawrocki. witli the permission of iMost Rev.

Janu's E. Quigley, the Right Rev. Edward
Kozlowski, Auxiliary Bishop of Milwaukee
diocese, consecrated the church.)

The church is of the Renaissance style

and has a seating c<ipacity of 1,800. The
altars are made of scagliola marble.

The school is a two-story and basement
structure, with a large auditorium. The
Sisters of St. Joseph are in charge of the

school. The curriculum is formulated on

the diocesan school statutes, accredited by
the I'ulilic School Board. The school attend-

ance iu 1910-11 was 600 children, boys and
girls, but under the good management of the

Sisters the school attendance grfw yearly,

so that today there are 1,046 children in at-

tendance.

There are vai'ious benevolent societies in

the parish: The Sacred Heart Men's So-

ciety, with 180 members ; SS. Peter and Paul
Men 's Society, with 145 members ; St. An- .

thony's Men's Society, with 110 members; St.

Aloysius' Young Men's Society, with 69 mem-
bin-s; St. Bai'])ara's Young Men's Club, with

48 members; St. Barliara's Women's Society,

with 118 members; St. Clara's Young La-
j
'^

dies' Society, with 85 members; St. Rita's .' t'

Young Ladies' Society, with 69 members;
St. Barbara's Young Ladies' Club, with 39

members; Children of Mary Sodality; Queen
of Mai'y Sodality ; Rosary Society for Men
and Women, 500 niembei's; St. Vincent de

Paul Charitable Society, whose purpose is

to look after the welfare of the poor of the

parish.

IMay, 1918, found the ]iarish iu soi'i'ow,

fo)', after a lingering illness of two years.

Almighty Cod called to his etei'ual I'cward

tlic beloved pastor, Father Anthony Xow-
roclsi.

.lune, 1918, Ilis (.race, ]\Iost Rev. (leorge

W. ]\IniKlelein, appointed as pastor the Rev.

Francis Crzes. The Rev. Francis Orzes as-

suiiii'il dntii's of ]ias1(ir on June 20, 1918.

Cii(h'i- Ilis dircclion Hie interior of the

cliui-ch was beautifully decorated at an ex-

]ietise of sevei-al thousands of dollai's.

The constant growth of the parish com-
])clb'd the Rev. Francis Orzes to I'cquest His

Orace for ])ermission to build an addition

to the sciiool and a home for the ])i'i(^sts.

Permission cheerfully given and, at i)resent,

llici'c is bi-iii'tr coinpjrted tiie new i-e(!toi'y.
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Tlie assistant ])riosts at tlic i)ai'ish wt-i'c

The Rev. S. (V.apelski, ,]. Jlielcarok, S. l)e-

renfi:()\vski, S. Hoiia, S. Dahiowiak, T. Xo-

wak, A. Jaiiiszewski.

The comhiiiatiou Imililiiij;' was huilt al a

eost of $;57,000, rectory .$35,000, school

$60,000, church $175,000. The present valua-

tion of the huildinss, contents and s'rownds,

is $3-27,0()i).

OuK Lady of Po.mpei—Chk ago, 1910

The years from liHlO to 1!)10 saw a j-reat

influx of Italian inniiisrants to this country.

In consefiuence, also, the "Little Italy" of

the West Bide, during those years, grew big-

ger and bigger, and went spreading west-

wai'd many blocks past the Guardian Angel
("hureh, which has become insufficient and
inade(iuate to the needs of the constant ia-

Itd'.v. The faithful being al)le to enter the

church on Sunday, filled to its capacity,

wt're compelled to hear ifass from the street

or the church yai'd.

To meet with the religious needs of the

Italians of the West Side, His Grace, the

Archbishop, J. E. Quigley, with assistance

of the Very J\ev. Pacifico Chenuil, then pas-

tor of (iuardian Angel Church, organized a

new parish for the Italians west of Morgan
Street^ A very good piece of property was '^

bought at the corner of ilacalister Place and
\

Lytle Street. It was decided to erect a build- '

ing for church and school. The church on

the fiist floor and the school on the second .

''

floor. The arcliitect, I\[i'. Fortin, made the

j)lans.

On the 10th of October, 1910, the Right

Rev. A. J. McGavick, Auxiliary Bishop of

the nioccse, blessed the corner stone. Many
Italian societies wei-e present, and the whole
Italian colony turned out to nuike the cere-

mony more .solcMun. In a few months the

building was ready for Catholic v.-orship.

The 12th^ of March, 1011, the church was
solemnly dedicated by His Grace, the Arch-
bishop. J. E. Quigley, and named Our Lady
of Ponipei, after the famous Sanctuary al

th(> foot of Mount Vesuvius near the ancient

Roman city of Pompei, destroyed by an erup-

tion of the volcano, A. D. 761.

Rev. Peter Barabino, born <nt San Remo,
Italian Riviera, was appointed ])astor of the

new pari.sh and Rev. Ottorino Papitto, assist-

ant iiastor.

The school was given in charge of the

Fr;inciscan Sisters of the Immaculate Con-

ception. The school, under the direction of

the Sisters of this religious community, made
pi'ogi-ess every yeai- and is highly ap|)reci-

ated by the parishioners.

The first year the pai'ish priest lived in

one of the school rooms, but as the room was
needetl because of the number of children,

the i)arish house was built in the year 1912.

On the 3r(l of Juiu', to give new im[)etus,

new life, and especially to make the church
self-suppoi-ting—there had been a financial

deficit every year—l)y His (ii'ace, the Arch-
bishop, George AV. Mundelein, the direction

of the parish was given over to thi; Rev.
Carlo Fani, since 1912 assistant pastoi- of the

Guai'diau Angel Chui'eh. Rev. David An-
geli, now pastor of St. ^lichael's Church, was
nominated assistant pastor. Thanks to their

intelligent and constant efforts, the yearly

revenues of the church were tripled. The \

financial statement of the year 1919 showed i

an excess of the revenues over the expendi- !

tures of more than $5,000. The religious life

also is healthy and promising. The Sunday
School is attended by 1,500 children. In

1919 the First Communion Class, ehildi'en

from the third to the sixth grade, numbered
500. This year, 1920, is .iust as large. The
Fii-st Communion Class is divided in eight

rooms, and taught by the Sisters, assisted

by two Chi'istian Brothers. The present as-

sistant pastor is the Rev. ^lichael Favero.

Now, we hope, with divine assistance, to

make new strides on the way of progress,

so that we may, in the near future, provide

a larger and more adequate school to the

needs of the parish.

St. Casimir's

Chicago Heights, 1910

Founded in 1910 by Rev. J. Klonowski.

He was pastor of the church from 1910 until

1916. Rev. M. Kruszas was administrator

from 1916 until May 27, 1917. The present

pastor, Rev. A. Baltutis, was appointed by

His Grace, the Archbishop, G. W. JIundelein,

:May 14, 1917. He was ordained May 20,

1915. He was appointed assistant at Provi-

dence of (!od, Chicago, July, 1915, then made
jiastor of St. Joseph's Church, Rockdale, 111.,

January 20, 1916. A combination building \

of church and school, also rectory, church -'

and school, were built in 1911. The school

was staited in 1917 by Rev. A. P. Baltutis.

Lay teachers taught for two years. Now the

school is in charge of Sisters of St. Casiniir;

130 ehildi'en are attending the school.
)
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Sacred Heart (Polish)

Chicago, 1910

The Parish of the Sacrod Heart of Jesus

was formed by the Most Reverend James E.

Qiiigley in July, 1910, to embrace the terri-

tory between 41st and -i7th Streets, Ashland
and Western Avenues. On July 2nd of said

year. Rev. Francis J. Karabasz was ap-

pointed tirst pastor. He beg:an work at once

and quietly obtained an option on a plot of

ground at -tlith. Lincoln and Honore Streets.

Five cottages were included in the property

thus acquired, consisting of 18 lots for which
$26,187 was paid. The people of the locality

M-ere tlien notified and a jxirish meeting

called at St. Joseph's Church. A committee

was selected and plans for the future out-

lined.

Rev. S. Cholewinski, pastor of St. Jo-

seph's Parish, permitted !Mass to be said in

his church at 9 o'clock on Sundays and holi-

days for the people of the new parish, until

their own church was built. First Mass was
thus said on August 10, 1910.

About the middle of September, 1910,

ground was broken for a combination school

and church building, to cost approximately

$71,999. Work progressed very rapidly, so

that on the 9th of October, 1910, Bishop P. P.

Rhode, D. D.. blessed the corner stone.

To defray the expenses of the ground and
building, a loan was negotiated with the St.

Louis Mercantile Trust Co. for $90,000. A
temporary loan for $4,000 was also obtained,

making the whole debt on the property

$94,000.

On the 19th day of March, 1911, first

Mass was said in the new building, after a

private blessing of the altars and vestments

by the pastor.

May 28, 1911, the solemn blessing of the

school building took place. Bishop P. P.

Rhode, D. D., officiating A new bell was
also blessed. In Sej)tfiiiber, 1911, school

opened with about six hundred and fifty

pupils and nine Felician Sisters in charge.

First Confirmation in the parish was con-

ferred July 4, 1911, by Bi.shop Rhode. No-

vember 2 to 11, 1912, the first mi.ssion was
conducted by the Franciscan Fathers of Pu-

laski, Wisconsin. In 1913 a new lot was
added to the property and a new Sisters'

houHC erected at a cost of $28,400 cash. July

4, 1914, the Sacrament of Confirmation was
acain administered. A new rectory was

built in 1915 for $24,000 cash. To accommo-
date the ever-increasing number of pupils,

a new school annex, consisting of two class

rooms, was added in 1919, at a cost of $16,000

cash. In the same year the second mission
was given by the Missionary Fathers of St.

Vincent de Paul, Erie, Pa.

The parish has been prospering and in-

creasing in members so that today it con-

sists of 1,350 families; four priests adminis-

ter to the spiritual needs of the members;
1,250 pupils attend the school, instructed by
19 sisters, and the debt on the property
amounting to $200, with good prospects of

clearing it in 1921, when the loan expires.

The social life of the parish also has not
been neglected. Nineteen different religious

fraternal and benevolent societies have been
established, each consisting of from fifty to

two hundred members. The young ladies

and yoiing men are grouped in circles where
all care is being taken to make of them fu-

ture faithful and useful members of their

church and their parish.

Curates : Rev. A. Wisnieowski, C. N. Pi-

janowski, A. Gawrych.

St. John the Baptist (Syrian)

Chicago, 1910

St. John the Baptist (Syrian) Church
was founded in May, 1910, by the Rev. S. R.

Roumie, 0. S. B. M., who was apnointed to

organize this parish by the late Archbishop

James E. Quigley. Previous to the found-

ing, from the years 1906 to 1910, Father Rou-

mie had been celebrating Mass in different

churches where Syrian people were located.

The church property was purchased at a

cost of $7,000 in May, 1910. It was dedi-

cated and the first IMass was celebrated by
the Most Rev. James E. Quigley on Sunday,
July 4, 1910. The rectory was built in

1914. Church and rectory are located at

1249 S. Washtenaw Avenue.

Father Roumie is still in charge of St.

John the Baptist Church and of all the Syri-

ans in Chicago. Also, he conducts missions

at various times in the little towns surround-

ing (Chicago, where Syrian families are lo-

cated.

The following ai'c the societies in St.

John the Baptist Parish : Married Ladies'

and Young Ladies' Sodalities. There are

58 Syrian families in the parish.
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St. Joseph's—Round Lake^ 1911

The Committee which placed the petition

of the Catholics of Round Lake, then a vil-

lage of 250 souls, before His Gface, the Most
Kev. J. E. Quigley, then Archbishop of Chi-

cago, and was sent by him to the Rt. Rev.

A. J. Thiele, V. G., consisted of John Rosing,

Joseph Amann and George Richardson.

This was in the month of May, 1911. In

order to arrive at a reliable date, a meeting
was set to be held at Round Lake with the

full Committee present. Besides the above

named, there appeared at this meeting, Wil-

liam A. Rosing, E. Luby, Frank Amann,
Martin Thelen and M. F. Luby. The follow-

ing names were embroidered in the subscrip-

tion list which the committee had made up

:

John Rosing, Martin Thelen, W. F. Molidor,

W. A. Rosing, G. B. Rosing, E. H. Luby,
Joseph Amann, Frank Amann, George E.

Richardson, j\L F. Luby, Fred Amann, Mrs.

Nellie Renehan, P. J. Meyer, Geo. Rosing,

Sr., and F. C. Fray. These may probably be

called the founders of St. Joseph's Parish,

and the total amount of their subscriptions

was $2,212. It was shown at that meeting
that the prospects for the new church were
bright. His Grace, however, ordered a joint

meeting with the pastors of the adjoining

parishes in order to bridge over the diffi-

culties and settle the boundary question.

This meeting took place in the early part of

June and, all points at issue having been

settled to the satisfaction of all concerned,

permission was finally given to build.

The building grounds, 160 by 250 feet on

Lincoln Avenue, valued at $600, was donated
by John Rosing. The plans of the new
church were furnished by Architect M. J.

Gaul. The corner stone, donated by J. M.
Moiller, of McHenry, Illinois, was laid Sep-

tember 10, 1911, by Rev. F. J. Schildgen,

pastor of Fremont Center, 111. The new
bell, donated by Mr. T. J. Renehan, was
blessed February 11, 1912, by Rev. F. J.

Schildgen, and the name given the bell was
"St. Patrick." The building was finished in

March, 1912, and on the 24th day of said

month the Rt. Rev. A. J. Thiele, having been
delegated by His Grace, the ArchI)ishop,

gave it the simple blessing and said the first

Mass in it. He announced to the congre-

gation that the Rev. A. Berger would be the

first pastor of the new parish, German and
English.

Societies: Christian ^Mothers' Sodality.
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Ouii Lady of Meecy—Chicago, 1911

In the early part of the year 1911 about
fifteen families, not knowing to which of

their parishes—St. Edward, St. \'ei'onica

and Queen of Angels—they belongetl, pre-

sented themselves to His Grace, Most Re\'-

erend Edward Quigley, who commissioned
them to rai.se a building fund of their own.
On June 1, 1911, His Grace, pleased with the

success, above all with the spirit of the peo-

ple, named Rev. H. J. Coughlin, then curate

at St. Malachy's, to organize the new parish.

The first Holy Masses were celebrated in

the Patrick Henry School on the Feast of

Pentecost, June 4th. This place was blessed

with Holy Mass on Sunday from June 4th

until the following November.
On July 12, 1911, a site of land, 458 feet,

on Troy Street and Sunnyside Avenue, was
purchased for parish use. Architect Wm.
Gubbins drew up plans for a building, com-
prising church, hall and school, to cost $40,-

000. The first spadeful of earth was dug by
Rev. J. S. Morris, of St. Monica's Church, on

August 22. On the first Sunday of Advent,
December 3, 1911, services began in this new
"Our Ladj' of Mercy" building. The main
floor of the building served as a church
until 1916, when it became necessary to ex-

tend the school apartments.

In October, 1916, ground was broken for

a temporary church. The corner stone was
laid on the first Sunday in November. The
church, which is Mission style of architec-

ture, is 65 feet wide and 113 feet deep. A
novel feature of the building is a sacristy

chapel facing the main altar, which has a

seating capacity of 100. Nine hundred can

be accommodated in the body of the church.

The home, the church, the school—such

is the order of the organization. After

cathedral or church, if, indeed, not simul-

taneously with it, (iod's zealous ministers

are eager to erect the educational institution.

From the beginning of his pastorate Rev.

Father Coughlin kept steadily in view the

establishment of his school, and we are

happy to record that he met with the hearti-

est encouragement and liberal support of

his parishioners. He provided the plaee in

his building plans and, on the first Tuesday
of September, 1912, Our Lady of ilercy

School was opened, with an attendance of

132 bright, happy children, under tiie tuition

of the Sisters of Providence from Saint

Mary-of-the-Woods, Indiana, with Sister

Clare is Superioress. During the first years
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rooms were furnished in the school for the

Sistei-s. but in January, 1905, the present

beautiful convent was begun. Owing to

strikes it was not completed until the fol-

lowing October. The new convent was
blessed by Rev. Father Coughlin on October
29, who, after celebrating Holy ^lass, ex-

pressed his pleasure, aiul assured the Sisters

that he considered it a great blessing for

himself and liis parishioners to have the Sis-

ters as intercessors before the ^lost Holy
when he and his people must needs go about

their worldly alTairs.

In September, 1918. Rev. Father Cough-
liu, acquiescing to solicitations of the pa-

rents, opened a high school for girls; but

the great increase in the gramnuir grades

necessitated the using of tAvo new rooms,
leaving no vacant apartment for the con-

tinuation of the high school, which was
closed in June, 1919.

There are at present twelve class rooms)

and 600 children enrolled. -

Pastors—A church, a school, a convent,
a parish house and a congregation of 900
families arc the glorious monuments to

Father Coughlin's untiring zeal and perse-

vering efforts. But a priest's work in

Christ's vineyard is an e.xtended one. In

September last Father Coughlin was ap-

pointed to the pastorate of the Church of the

Visitation.

Rev. Father Coughlin was l)oin in Clii-

rago June 14, 1871. He received his pri-

mary and secondary education at St. Pius'

School and St. Ignatius' College. He com-
pleted his philosophical and theological

courses at St. JFary's Seminary, Baltimoi-e,

and was ordained to the Holy Priesthood l)y

^[ost Rev. P. A. Feehan, I). D., on June 2'i,

1895. This present year, 1920, is the silvei'

jubilee of his ordination. Fatiier Coughlin's
first ajjpointmcnt was to Saint Catherine of

Sienna Church. After five and a half yeai's

he was conunissioned to assist Rev. J. F. Cal-

laghan, pastor of Saint Malaehy 's Church, re-

maining eleven years, when he was assigned

to the pastorate of Our Lady of Mercy.
Father Coughlin has been a self-sjicrifieing

pa.stor and cordial friend to old and young,
and his name will always be dear to the

hearts, and will ever be mingled with bene-
dictions by the happy recipients of his

fatherly ministrations.

His flraee, knowing the lo.ss the parish-

ioners sustained in the removal of Rev.

Father Coughlin, sent a worthy successor.

Rev. AYm. F. Cahill was boru in Ireland.
He studied at St. Ailbe's Seminary, Emly,
Ireland, but completed his courses at Saint
IMary 's, Baltimore. :Most Rev. P. A. Feehan,
1). D., officiated at his ordination on June
18, 1918, and assigned him to Saint Rose of

Lima Church. In 1904 he was sent as as-

sistant to Rev. D. F. McGuire, of the Visi-

tation Church, where he laboi'cd for eleven
years. In January, 1915, Rev. Father Cahill

was appointed pastor of Saint Mary's
Church, Riverside, from which place he was
apjiointed pastor of Our Lady of Mercy
Church.

Assistants—In December, 1912, the late

Rev. E. O'Connor became assistant to Rev.
Father Coughlin. Rev. Father O'Connor
was born and reared in St. Mel's Parish. He
studied at St. Ignatius' College and Niagara
University, where he was ordained in 1912.

His first appointment was to Our Lady of

Mercy Church. One year previous to the

very day of his death he was transferred to

St. Sylvester's Church, and a few months
afterwards to St. Ann's, where he died oii

P'ebruary 3, 1920, a victim of the influenza

and resulting pneumonia. "Deeds speak
louder than words." The respect and love

for Father O'Connor which possesses eveiy
heart of old and young of Our Lady of

JMercy Parish have been truly manifested.

Upwards of twenty-five Requiem High
Classes have been offered by societies and in-

dividuals, a l)ranch council of the Knights of

Columbus has been organized in his honor
and called by his name, and preparations ai'e

being made to erect a cosily and worthy
monument.

In 1916, the work of the parish increas-

ing. Rev. Father Canty, who is at pres(>nt

with Rev. Father Coughlin at the Visitation

Church, was named as second assistant.

When he entered the service he was suc-

ceeded ny Rev. J. Rondzik, who was trans-

ferred to St. Boniface Church October last.

Rev. Joseph Connelly was ai)pointed to suc-

ceed Rev. Father Rondzik. In Februai'y,

1!)19, when Rev. Father O'Connor was ti'ans-

ferred to St. Sylvester's, Rev. John C'ainp-

bell, who assisted at Queen of Angels Church
for many years, and who was then released

fi'oin chaplainshi]) in the army, succeeded
him. Owing to the protracted illness of Rev.

Father Campbell, Rev. John ('olciiian, from
St. Char'les, has l)een a.ssisting.

Societies—Our Lady of Mercy Parish has

a llourishitig Holy Name Society, willi a

MuMribcrship of 900. The Society was oi-gaii-
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i/ed by Hev. Father O'Connor, and its pros-

perous condition is duo to his personal ef-

forts and cordial personality.

The Altar and Rosary Sodality has a

mendiership of 600. This society has been

the rifiht hand of both i)astoi's in furthering

parish work.

The new Father O'Connor Council of

the Knights of Columbus gave promise of

future activity by the pi'csenee of the 485

members who approached Holy Communion
on Sunday, April 25, 1920.

St. Joseph's—Homewood, 1911

St. Joseph's Parish, Homewood, 111., Mis-

sion, Hazelcrest, 111. Hazelcrcst is one-lialf

mile from Homewood. It was opened in

1911. It was founded by Rev. A. C. Martin

under the direction of iMost Rev. J. E. Quig-

ley. Rev. A. Martin presided from 1912 to

1914. He was succeeded by Rev. John P.

Doran, who is the present pastor.

Church and house built in 1912 ; frame.

Organizations : Altar and Rosary So-

ciety.

Notable events : Sixteen Stars on Service

Flag, including two gold stars.

Saint Lucy—Chicago^ 1911

St. Lucy's Parish was established May
21, 1911. The corner stone of the combina-

tion church and school building was laid in

1906 by the late Rev. L. Campbell, and
opened for service in 1907. It was then

called St. Catherine, the intention being to

abolish the old church on Washington Boule-

vard and to establish the parish on Lake
Street. However, the late Archbishop de-

cided, after the building was erected, to con-

tinue it as a mission of St. Catherine. When
the sudden death of Father Campbell was
announced on Easter Monday, 1911, Arch-

bishop Quigley decided to make it an inde-

plendent parish and sent the present in-

cumbent, the Rev. M. A. Dorney, to assume
charge. He found about two hundred fami-

lies within his boundaries, and immediately

set about the organization of the parish. He
rented a flat on Midway Park for parochial

residence, and dewlt there until his home
was built adjoining the church building in

1913. Property was also bought west of the

church for school playgrounds. At present

there are about three hundred families in

the parish, and over two hundred children in

the school. The Sisters of Mercy, under the

able supervision of Sister Mary Louis, have

chai'ge of tile spiritual and mental training

of the chiitlren. The Rev. M. G. Hayden
has very zealously and ably assisted in the

{)aroehial work.

Tkaxsi'igukatiox—Chicago, 1911

On Augu.st 12, 1911, the IMost Rev. Arch-
bishop, J. K. Quigley, appointed the Rev.

Father Wojciechowski to organize a Polish

parish on the North Side of the city, in the

district known as Bownianville. Father
Wojciechowski called a meeting of those of

Polish descent through Father Thiele, pas-

tor of St. ilathias Church, in the pai-ish hall

on August 16, 1911, and the Transfiguration

of Our Lord Parish was established. The
first jMass offered by the new pastor was
said in the Budbing School Hall on Auuust
23, 1911.

A short time later a plot of gi'ound, one

square block, consisting of two and one-half

acres, located at Rockwell, Carmen, Washte-
naw and Winemac Streets, was purchased,

and upon this, at the corner of Rockwell and
Carmen streets, ground was broken for the

new building to be erected, which was to

serve as a temporary church and school of

the newlyrorganized Transfiguration of Our
Lord Parish.

The laying of the corner stone took place

on the Feast of the Immaculate Conception,

December 8, 1911. During the course of con-

struction the Sunday services were regularly

held in the Budlong School, until the 14th of

July, 1912, when the ilost Rev. Archbishop,

J. E. Quigley, solemnly dedicated the new
church and school building. A few weeks
later the rectory, in which all the affairs of

the parish could readily be ti'ansacted, was
built.

The parish at present numbei's about one

hundred and thirty families, grouped into

the following societies : St. John Baptist, St.

Francis Xaviei', Rosary Women, Rosary
Cirls, St. Mary's, St. Elizabeth Club, Young
]\ren's Clul), Apostleship of Prayer, St. An-
thony.

On November 10, 1918, the Most Rev.

Archbishop, G. W. Mundelein, transferred

Fathei' Wojciechowski to Good Shepherd
Pai'ish and, as his successor, appointed the

present pastor. Rev. F. B. Prange.

The school is ably conducted by the Sis-

ters of St. Joseph, Stevens Point, AVis., Sister

AT. Agnes, Superioress ; there are over two\
hundred children in attendance, divided into .

four class rooms and eight grades.
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St. Paul of the Cross

Pakk Ridge, 1911

In 1920 a tract of 20 acres of land in

Park Ridge was donated to the Sisters of

Charity in charge of St. Vincent's Foundling
Asylum, Chicago, as a sumnior home for the

children. A substantial brick building was
erected and a Vineentian Father came out

every Sunday from Chicago to celebrate

Holy Mass and minister to the religious

needs of the small community. In this foun-

dation members of the Catholic congregation

charitably assisted.

In 1903 the Jlost Rev. Archbishop Quig-

ley kindly permitted the Passionist Fathers

to found a home of the order within the

Archdiocese. A suitable place was secured

at Norwood Park, within the city limits.

The parochial boundaries included Norwood
Park, Edison Park, Park Ridge and Niles.

Mass was first celebrated in the chapel of

the summer home of St. Vincent's Asylum
on Sundays for the congregation, until a

church had been built and dedicated in Sep-

tember. 1904, at Norwood Park. To this

church the Catholics of Edison Park and
Park Ridge were wont to go to assist at

Holy Mass and divine service. On June 30,

1911. the Provincial of the Western province

of the Pa.ssionate order addressed a meeting
of the parishioners in Park Ridge and an-

nounced to them that his Grace, Archbishop
Quigley. had given them a separate status as

a congregation. Arrangements wei'c at once

made for holding divine service in Park
Ridge, and Mass was celebrated the follow-

ing' Sunday, June 25, in the Music Hall. A
lot v.a.s fixed upon, 66 by 150 feet, on Park
Avenue, midway between Park Ridge and
Edison Park, as a central site for a new
church. Anthony Susen, a member of the

new congregation, generously deeded it to

the Catholic Bishop of Chicago with a do-

nation of $500 as the nucleus of a building

fund.

Other benefactions came in soon, and on

^fonday. October '.), 1911, the first turf was
cut for the foundation of a new church, and
thf building was at once begun. It is of

frame construction with a concrete and
brick foundation, and stands back 55 feet

from the sidewalk. Its style of architec-

ture is K/)man throughout, with altars, sanc-

tuary railing and stations of the cross all

of YUf^aWco marble. A double niiinuel Estey

- Diamond Jubilee

organ is furnished the choir loft and a 700-

pound bell swings in the tower. Art win-

dows of opal and antique glass are in the

apse above the high altar, representing St.

Paul of the Cross, patron of the church,

Ecce Homo, Mater Dolorosa, St. Joseph and
St. Peter.

In 1916 Archbishop Mundelein decided
that the parish should have a resident pas-

tor and appointed the Rev. John Henry
Nawn to the charge. The first work of the

new pastor was to secure a lot 150 by 162

feet, in the same block on which the church
stands on Park Avenue. A house on this

lot serves as a rectory. In 1918 the church
was repainted and beautifully decorated in

oils, and all statues replaced with costlier

works of art. Ciborium, candelabra, sanc-

tuary lamp, etc., have all been generously

donated and the church is completely fur-

nished.

In 1919 a lot, 45 by 150 feet, on Talcott

Avenue, adjoining the lot on which the rec-

tory stands, was purchased and, in a very
short time, it is hoped that building condi-

tions will permit the erection of a parochial

school.

Saint Ephrem's Mission (Chaldean

Rite—Chicago, 1911

The Assyro-Chaldeaus of Persia st-arted

for the first time to come to the United
States of America in 1904; their great num-
ber settled in the City of Chicago, with dif-

ferent denominations, as the Catholics, Nes-

torians and Protestants.

The Archbishop of Urumia (Persia),

Mgr. Thomas Audo, sent Father W. Mirza
to promote the spiritual interests of the

Catholic Chaldeans of this city; but after

two yeai's he was succeeded by Father S.

David in October, 1913, who is endeavoring

to organize a permanent mission amongst
his countrymen. Although His Grace, the

late Archl)ishop James Edward Quigley, se-

cured for this mission the houses at 212-14

Chestnut Street, the members of this mis-

sion were unable, on account of thi; great

war, to raise funds for the building of a

siniili chapel.

Tills iiiissioii has already ten fatiiilies and

about one huiulred and fifty single men, and
the pastor is also looking after th(; si)iritual

interests of a small congregation of forty

single men. who are working in the factory

fif Flint, Michigan.
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The spiritual exercises are held in the

school chapel of Holy Name Cathedral every

Sunday, one Mass is said at 10 :30, and we
hope, as soon as the conditions of the war
are ameliorated, to have our own chapel,

which will favor the conversion of many of

our Nestorian and Protestant brethren.

jMary Queen of Heaa'en

Cicero, 1911

This parish was organized by Rev. A. J.

Dedero, under the direction of His Grace,

Archbishop Quigley, in September, 1911. A
temporarj- church and school building were
secured and blessed on December 11, 1911,

and on December 17 of the same year the

first Mass was said with about fifty people

present. From forty-eight families the popu-
lation of the parish increased to 700 families

in eight years.

In September. 1912, the scliool was
opened with twenty-four pupils in one class

room, divided into seven grades. After

eight years we have eight large up-to-date

class rooms, with over five hundred children,

ten Sisters and fifty-one graduates for June,

1920.

In 1912 seven more lots were bought, the

following year five more, making a total of

fourteen lots, or 350 feet of frontage. In

1914 a convent was bought for $8,000 and
plans prepared fov a new combination

church and school building, which was com-
pleted in 1915 at a total expense of $50,000.

The same year a rectory was bought and
furnished for .$6,000, making a total cost of

all the buildings, furnishings and property,

of over $100,000.

The Sisters in charge of the school are

ten in number, of the Order of Sisters of

Charity, B. V. M.
The pastor and organizer of the parish is

Rev. A. J. Dedera, born April 10, 1880, and
ordained May 25, 1907. Appointed assistant

to Very Rev. Mgr. Bobal at St. John's Bo-

hemian Church and transferred with him to

St. Ludmilla's in February, 1908; there he

remained until December 17, 1911, when ap-

pointed pastor of Mary Queen of Heaven
Church.

Rev. Francis J. Tony, assistant, was born

April 8, 1891, and ordained June 16, 1916,

and appointed to assist Rev. J. Dedera.

Societies established in the parish are the

following: Catholic Jlen's and Catholic

Women's Leagues, whose purpose was so-

cial and charitable. Holy Name Society,

Altar Societies, Alpha Cunega Club for the

young men of the parish. Young Ladies'
Sodality, Junior Holy Name League, for

boys of the school. Sodality of the B. V. /

M., for girls of the school.

As a result of the many requests and pe-

titions from the Bohemian peo])le of the

parish, His Grace, Archbi.shop Mundelein,
decided to establish a Bohenuan ])arish for

them west of Mary Queen of Heaven Parish.

The Rev. A. J. Dedera was requested to es-

tablish this parish. In January, 1919, four-

teen lots were bought, with a frontage of 420
feet, and in November of the same year a

temporary church was built, and in Decem-
ber a rectory was purchased. The entire

cost of vacant property and buildings

amounted to approximately $25,000, and less

than half of it was mortgaged. The Rev. A.

J. Dedera was appointed rector of the par-

ish. The present pastor is Rev. ]\I. J. Mc-
Kenna, who had been for many years in

charge of St. Attraeta's.

St. Francis de Paula's

Chicago, 1911

The small, but elegant structure, is lo-

cated at the corner of 78th Street and Dob-
son Avenue, facing the Grand Crossing

Park. It was built after the drawings of

Mr. W. Gubbins, Arch., in the year 1911-12,

by the order of the ilost Rev. Archbishop
James Quigley, and was given in charge to

Rev. Joseph Angeletti, chaplain, at that

time, of the great County Infirmary at Oak
Forest, 111., for the purpose of looking after

the spiritual welfare of the Italians, who in-

habited this .side of the city. Rev. Angeletti

secured a corner, 266x125 feet, in the sum-
mer of the year 1911, and the church and
pai'sonage only were then built; the dedica-

tion of which was performed by the Rt. Rev.

Paul P. Rhode on the 3rd of" March, 1912.

The size of the church is 70x36 feet, of pure

Roman style, nicely decorated ; has a beauti-

ful main altar and a very attractive side

altar. Eight magnificent statues give a

superb finish to the beauty of this small

church. Two years after its construction

all the English-speaking Catholics of the

neighborhood became anxious to belong to

this church, and spontaneously applied to

the Most Rev. Archbishop Quigley for the

permission, who, appreciating their mani-

fold difficulties to attend -the other church,

graciously granted them the privilege. Then

a southwestern portion of the St. Laurence
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Parish was out oft" from tho old stoi'k and
allotod to the St. Fraiu-is De Paula's. Siueo

then the eluireh has had an English-Italian

congregation, incroiised in a short time by

many oonvei-ts, who, at present, shino as a

golden star on the crown, which embellishes

the St. Francis De Paula's Church. It has

five sodalities : the Holy Name's, for men ; the

St. Anne's, for married ladies; the St.

Agnes 's, for young ladies; the Children of

Mary's, for small girls; the St. Aloysius',

for boys. The purpose of these sodalities is

purely religious.

St. Bon.vvextuee's—Chicacjo, 1911

St. Bouaveuture's, Diversy Parkway and \

Marehfield Avenue. Combination church,

school and assembly hall. Founded October

2, 1911, by Rev. :M. J. JlcOuire. under direc-

tion of the late Archbishop J. E. Quigley.

In charge: Rev. ^I. J. JIcGuire. Born in

Ireland, commenced education there, fin-

ished in U. S. Ordained in St. Louis, 1!)()1.

As.sisted by Rev. P. J. Quinu. Born in De-

kalb, Illinois, educated in Baltimore. Or-

dained 18fl9.

Building style Romanesque. Finished in

1912. 12ox65 feet, with an L. containing

assembly hall, coal bin and boiler room. Ar-

chitect, Joseph llollitor; mason. Van Etten

;

carpenter, L. Baleb.

Teachers: Sisters of St. Joseph, La \

Grange, 111. Grammar grades. Pupils, 200.

Societies: Altar and Rosary Society,

Young Ladies' Sodality, Children of Mary,

Holy Name Society, St. Vincent de Paul So-

ciety.

Notable persons : None.

Notable events : Corner .stone laid l)y

Bishop Rh«de on Aug. IS, 1912.

Dedication by Archl)ishop Quiglry, on

June 8. 1913.

St. Anthonv'.s ( Li'ihuaxi.vx)

Crkro, 1911

It was organized in 1911 by Rev. Anthony
Kzerskis. I'roperty of half a block was |)ni'-

chaHt'd on Fifteenth Street, between fjOth

Avenue and 49th Court.

One-Htory brick building was built mi

the corner of 49th Court and lijth Sttiil,

which iH being occupied by r-burcli and
Hchool.

Rev. A. EzcTHkis wan pastor from the time

'of its orsfanization till March K, 1918.

In March, 1918, Rev. II. J. Vaicuuas was
made pastor of said parish. Since then he

had built the second story of tho building,

enlarged tho church, out of the old school

parish made parisii haii. ho naa purcnason
house for tho Sisters as iulditional property
of two lots.

Tho second story being all used for

school. It is one of tho finest schools in that

district. The school has eight complete
grades. More than fiOO children in school.

Nine Sisters of Nazareth as teachers. The
parish now has about 500 families. It has
church, school, rostory and Sisters' house.

Rev. TI. J. Vaiounas as pastoi' and Rev. Fi'an-

cis Vaitidvaitis as assistant.

There are more than twenty ditTeront f -^

parish societies, beneficial and benevolent, /^
'

spiritual.

St. Anthony's (Lith.) Parish has a good
futui'e before hoi'.

St. Baebaba's—Brookfield, 1912

St. Barbara Pari.sh, located at Brookfield,

a suburb of Chicago, organized as a mission

in 1912, by Father Bollman of La Grange, ^it

request of Arcld)ishop Quigley. First ]Mass

said by Father Bollman Sunday, May IS,

1912, in village hall. In August, same year,

laying of corner stone of new church by
Very Rev. M. J. Fitzsimmous, V. G. On
Sunday, May 18,' 1913, church blessed by His

Grace, Archbishop Quigley. Pi'operty for

now church donated by Mr. Koni'ad Richer,

also paid part of cost of building.

Church named St. Barbara in memory of

Mr. Rieker's mother. Organized as a I'ogu-

lar parish in 1916 l)y His (Jraco, Archbishop
i\fundeloin. Father Foilin api)ointo(l ]>astor

in October, 191(). Tho (Catholic ])opulation

has doubled in tho last seven years. Addi-
tional pi-o|)erty has boon acquired. Build-

iii^;- of )iai-ish house and school contemplated
in the near fuluro.

SacUED IIeaKT—LOMHARI), 1912

Sacred Heart Church, Tjombat'd, Illinois,

Dii Paire County, founded July 28, 1912, by
Hcv. A. J. Boockor, under Most Rev. J. E.

(Quigley. Rev. A. J. Boockor (ii'st and pres-

ent rector. f^ombination building, church
aii<l school, erected in 1912. Rectory oi'octod

ill 1914. Two School Sisters of St. Francis

teach in tho .school.

Church Societies: Christian Mothers'
< 'iiiifrater-Mity, and Young Ladies' Sodality.
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St. Valentine's—Ciceko, 1912

Founded by Rev. A. Halj,'as, in 191L', un-

der the direction of the Jlost Rev. Arch-

bishop Quis'ley. Rev. Halgas fi'oiu late in

1911, to July, 1915. Rev. T. Langfort, from
July, 1915, to December 18, 1918. Rev. S.

Radnieeki, from December 18, 1918, in

charge at present.

A combination building, ]20xti0 feet. Hall

for entertainments and society meetings on

first floor. Church on second floor, class

rooms and Sisters' home on third. Built by
Architect Steinbach.

School established by Rev. A. H<ilgas,

taught by Sisters of the Holy Family of

Nazareth, grades eight.

Roman Catholic Union of America, and
Polish National Alliance, insurance organiza-

tions, have their branches here. There are

seven of them. There are fourteen societies

in all, including the Rosary Sodality, for

women and girls ; Apostleship of Prayer, for

all; the Young Men's Society; St. Cecilia's

Choir, girls; and the Young People's Edu-
cational Circle. Their purpose is mutual
help in all needs. Big share of the parochial

burdens are borne by these societies. With
their aid the parish is Avell organized and
kept in harmony. The Most Rev. Arch-

bishop G. W. Mundelein visited the parish

and administered Confirmation June 5, 1917.

The parish is steadily growing, due to

the numerous factories being established in

the neighborhood, and has a chance of be-

coming one of the better parishes of the

diocese.

St. Philip Neri—Chicago, 1912

St. Philip Neri Parish is situated in the

lieautiful district, comprising the South
Shore, Bryn Mawi', and the Jackson Park
Highlands. It is located .iust south of Jack-
son Park and west of Lake ^Michigan. It is

principally a bungalow district, and as a

consequence is composed of people looking

for ideal home conditions.

The parish was organized under the di-

rection of the late Archliishop James Ed-
ward Quigley, in October, 1912. Father Kin-

sella said the first Mass on the first Sunday
in Advent, 1912. The foundation of the

present chapel, which is located at East
Seventy-second Street and Merrill Avenue,
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was laid in May, 1913, and the first Mass
was said on Christmas morning of that year.

The building was dedicated on April 26,

1914. Since then the parish has grown
from sixty-three to nearly 400 families.

The school building was enlarged last

yeai', having now a capacity of sixteen rooms.

The Dominican Sisters, of Adrian, Michigan,

have charge, and also conduct a High Seiiool

for boys and girls. Both schools have flour-

ished with phenomenal success from the

start.

Among the societies are the St. Vincent

de Paul Society, a flourishing Holy Name
Society, the Big Brothers, the Women's
Eucharistic League, the Woman's Club, the

Children of Mary, the St. Aloysius Sodality,

and the Holy Angels' Sodality.

The principle work of the Big Brothers

in the parish life is to interest themselves in

the youth and particularly in co-operating

with the pastor in developing the recreation

grounds for children of all ages.

The parish feels especially proud of its

well trained Chancel Choir of male voices,

who are inspired solely by the liturgy of the

Church as expressed in the Motu Proprio

of November, the 22nd, 1903.

Father William I. Murphy, assistant, was
born in All Saints Parish, the Mother Chui'ch

of Vocations, received his primary educa-

tion in the parish school, is a graduate of

the Cathedral College, and made his theol-

ogical course at St. Viator's College, Bour-

bonnais, Illinois. He was ordained by the

jMost Rev. George William Mundelein, D. D.,

at the Holy Name Cathedral, June the 2nd,

1917. After a brief vacation he was ap-

pointed to St. Philp Neri Parish.

Father Henry ^ Weber is a product of

South Chicago. He received his primary

education at St. Patrick's School, South Chi-

cago, and made his theological course at

St. Viatoi', Illinois. He was ordained De-

cend)er the 23rd, 1911.

Father William J. Kinsella was born in

that part of Chicago foi-merly known as the

Town of the Lake, made his grannnar course

ill St. Gabriel's School, attended St. Ig-

natius College, and made bis coui'se of Phil-

osophy and Theology at St. ^Mary's Balti-

more, !Md. He was ordained by his Grace,

^lost Rev. P. A. Feehan, in the Cethedral of

the Holy Name, Chicago, June the 22nd,

1895.
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St. Gertrude's—Chicago, 1912

The histoi-y of this parish is quite in

keeping with the pace set by Catholioity in

Chieago. One of the youngest parishes on
the North Shore, its progress has been truly

remarkable.

Early in 1912. Most Reverend James Ed-
ward Quigley, D. D., at the urgent petition

of the residents of North Edgewater, estab-

lished a new parish in this district, and
placed it under the patronage of St. Ger-

trude. It Mas to extend from Thorndale
Avenue on the south, to Devon Avenue, on
the north, and from the North Western
tracks, on the west, to Lake Michigan on the

east. The territory was not large and the

nnmber of families could hardly be called

great.. However, it was to mark another
mile stone in the progress of God's Church
in this great city.

To guide the destinies of this new com-
nmuity. Rev. Peter F. Shewbridge came with
full credentials from the Archbishop of Chi-

cago. No time was lost in gathering the peo-

ple together, and making a vital reality out

of the newly created parish. The depths of

winter had no terrors for this new pastor

and his zealous people. Father Shewbridge
soon found temporary quarters for himself

and secured the use of the Halt School for

divine services. The first public jMass was
said there some time in the early pai't of

February, 1912.

In the meantime a permanent site had
been purchased on Glenwood Avenue, and
another parcel of land on Granville Avenue.
Owing to the already improved condition of

the locality, the greatest difficulty prevailed

in securing enough property to meet the

needs of a growing parish in a prosjiorous

section of the city.

After a few weeks in the Ilait School,

Father Shewbridge introduced his parish-

ioners to the novelty of a portable church.

This was hastily erected on Gi'anville Ave-
nue, and many a willing hand was jfnt to

make it, at least in some way, a suitable

place for divine worship. This portable

church serv'ed as the shrine of St. Gertrude
for six or seven months

Meanwhile plans were drawn up for a

three-storj' church and school combination

building, to be erected on the original site

on fJlenwood Avenue. As tliis structure

would not be ready for September, Father

Shewbridge made haste to rent a large va-

cant house on Granville Avenue, near Broad-
way, to be used as the nucleus of the future
St. Gertrude's School.

In this venture he was fortunate enough
to enlist the services of the Sisters of Chari-

ty of the Blessed Virgin Mary, from Du-
buque, Iowa. They are tlie pioneers of Cetho-
lic education in these parts; and the fact

that they were placed in charge of the new
St. Gertrude's School was enough to calm
the young pastor's fears for the success of

this most important undertaking. Tliis tem-
porary school opened in September, 1912,

with tive Sisters and about eighty pupils.

From his little flat on Magnolia Avenue,
Father Shewbridg£ moved into the rectory,

which had been purchased on Glenwood
Avenue, next to the new church. Temporary
quarters for the Sisters were also secured
in the immediate neighborhood. Here, both
priest and Sisters, could watch with keen in-

terest the rapid progress made towards the

completion of the new church and school.

In due time the people could say good bye
to their portable church, and the Sisters

and children to their temporary school.

At last the day of dedication arrived.

Amidst a large concourse of priests and peo-

ple, Archbishop Quigley came with joy in

his paternal heart to bless the new church

and school, and to place them with all sol-

emnity under the protection of St. Gertrude.

Since that memorable day, the parish, thanks
to the Grace of God and the prayers of its

Holy patroness, has grown in strength and
numbers, and has become an efficient source

of religion and education among the people

of North Edgewater. St. Gertrude's Parish

has fully justified the petition of the people

of this locality, and the action of that good
Arcliliishop, who called it into existence. The
Sistei's of Charity have added another il-

luminated page to that wonderful album,

which records the history of their achieve-

ments in the great city of Chicago.

A new convent has since been secured for

the Sisters, and tiieir number has grown to

fourteen.

The school has been taxed to its utmost \

capacity, and the roster of pupils has passed .^

the 500 mark. Several classes have been
graduated; and their members have gone
forth a credit both to the pastor and the

Sisters of St. Gertrude's.

The number of families in the pai-ish has -

grown to over 700, and they pride them- '
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selves iipou being the most generous and
loyal on the North Shore.

Ample ground has been secured to supply

the future needs of the parish ; and we hope

and pray that the day is not far distant when
a new and suitable church can be erected in

honor of 8t. Gertrude's. To this end her

good people are looking with anxious long-

ing.

Father Shewbridge was not long alone in

the administi'ation of the affairs of St. Ger-

trude's Parish. Archbishop Quigley sent

him a young and capable assistant in the

person of the Rev. L. H. Lyons, who came
about the beginning of 1913. He has re-

mained at St., Gertrude's ever since. In a

short time a second assistant was given to

the parsh. Rev. J. Ambrose Murray, D. D.,

did efficient work as curate here for over

two years. Rev. James G. McKeown came
next and remained a little over a year in

this parish. He was succeeded by the Rev.

James E. O'Brien, who remained long

enough to make his worth felt by all with

whom he came in contact.

In September, 1918, Father Shewbridge
was promoted by Llost Rev. George W.
Mundelein, D. D., to the pastorate of St.

Leo's Church on the South Side. In his

place came the Rev. B. C. Heeney from the

Church of St. Mary of West Chicago. In

his owii quiet way Father Heeney has fol-

lowed safe and reliable methods ; and the

parish has shown spiritual growth and
marked prosperity. Under his management
the funded debt has decreased in proper pro-

portion.

In the guidance of St. Gertrude's Parish

Father Heeney is ably assi.sted l^y Rev. L.

H. Lyons, who has been here almost from
the beginning, to bear witness to the re-

markable growth of the Catholic North
Edgewater. Rev. M. F. Kenneally is now as-

sociated with this parish, since November,
1919.

A large number of Sodalities, both among
the children and among the grownups, have

sprung into a healthy existence.

Catholic fraternal organizations have
flourished among the people of this parish.

A splendid Holy Name Society stands forth

as a strong factor for spiritual advance-

ment among the men of St. Gertrudes. In

looking over the remarkable history and
growth of this young parish, one is strongly

inclined to render the holy verdict: "hie

est digitus Dei."

I.MMACUI.ATE HkART OF MaEY
Chicago, 1912

The Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish,

situated in one of the most beautiful sec-

tions of the city, was founded by the Rever-

end R.aymond Appelt, who is still its spir-

itual head. The parish at the present time

numbers about 300 families. The combina-
tion church and school building, located at

Grace Street and Spaulding Avenue, was
built in 1912. The school, in cliarge of five

Sisters of the Holy Family of Nazareth, has

about 220 children in attendance. Tlic

church was dedicated b.y the Right Rever-

end Bishop Paul P. Rhode, D. D. The first

Mass was cele])rated New Year's Day, 1913.

The Rev. Paul Sobota was the first assis-

tant. He was succeeded by the Rev. John F.

Kendziora.

The societies at the Immaculate Heart
Church are : the Holy Rosary Sodality,

Apostleship of Prayer, two societies of

Polish-Roman-Catholic Union, St. John's So-

ciety of the Polish Alma Mater, St. Ray-
mond's Young Men's Society and two paro-

chial clubs.

St. Sebastian's—Chicago, 1912

St. Sebastian's Parish is located on the
j

North Side of the city in the old town of /

Lake View and extends from Diversey /

Parkway on the south, to Waveland Avenue
on the north, and from North Clark Street

and Sheffield Avenue on the east, to North
Racine Avenue on the west.

The church is located on Wellington Ave-

nue, about 200 feet west of Halstcd Street,

and the church property extends on Welling-

ton Avenue from North Halsted Street to

Florence Avenue, with a depth of 232 feet.

The parishioners are almost exclusively
^

American, those of German and Irish descent
\

predominating, and number about 8.50 '

or 900 souls. The parish was founded in

September, 1912, by the late Archbishop

Quigley, having been formed from part of

the territory of the original parish of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel. The present pastor.

Rev. E. B.yrnes, was appointed on October.

13, 1912, to organize the new parish. The
Rev. John J. Doody, now professor at Cethe-

dral College, was appointed assistant pastor

in November, 1912, and the present assistant

is Rev. James P. Kiely.

Tlie first church was the old frame

church that had served Our Lady of Mt.
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C^rniel Parish for twenty-five yeare. In
April, 1914, it was transferred from its origi-

nal location, at "Wellinirton and Wilton Ave-
nues, to its present site, and was remodeled
and enlarged. In December of that ye<nr it

was burned down. The following Spring,

1915, it was reconstructed and improved
and again opened for services on Sundav,
ilay 2nd.

In the year 1913 a parochial school was
erected at a cost of $90,000. It is in charge
of ilother Seton's Sisters of Charity, and
has a present enrollment of 3S5 pupils.

A new parochial residence Mas built in

1914, and occupied for the first time in Janu-
ary. 1915.

The societies connected with the parish

are the Holy Name Society, the St. Vincent

^ de Paul Society, the Altar Society, the

Voinig Ladies" Sodality, and the Cliildren of

Mary Sodality.

St. A'exceslaus (Polish)

Chicago, 1912

St. Venceslaus Polish Parish is located on
the northwest side of the city. A block of

ground has been purchased between Lawn-
dale Avenue, Cornelia, Monticcllo and Ros-

eoe Streets, for the sum of $21,000, by oi-der

of the Jlost Rev. Archbishop Quiirlev, in the

year 1912.

The parish was organized by Rev. F. C.

Scieszka in the year 1912, by order of Most
Rev. Archbishop Quigley. Rev. James
Szprenga was a.ssistant from 1914 till 1918,

who was transferred to St. John Cantius
Parish, and Rev. Joseph Sehnke was ap-

pointed in his place.

A small frame building, donated by St.

Hyacinth's Parish, was moved to Lawndale
Avenue and served as chui-ch and scliool

while the present combination building was
being erected. On the 15th day of June,

1914, the building was completed and blessed

by Rt. Rev. Bi.shop Rhode. Tiie building

cost $«0,000. Th'- building consists of tlne<-

floors. The first contains a sjjacious liall,

which serves for entertainments and meet-
ings. On the second floor is the church au-

ditorium, with 800 seating capacity. On the

third floor are six class rooms and living

quarters for the Sisters.

The school is conducted l)y the Fclician

Sisters. There are nine teachers and 540 pu-

pils. There are six class rooms in the new

building and three in the old wooden one.

The parish, at the time of the organization, \
consisted of seventy families, and forty-two ,,

children attended school. A debt of $100,000
was contracted. The p<nrish paid $14,000 for

street imi>rovemcnts in the last four years.

In the year 1916 a house was purchased
for $8,000 by order of Most Rev. Archbishop
Miindelein, which serves as a temporary rec-

tory.

Ascension—Evanston, 1912

Rev. Felix Feldheim was appointed pas- i

tor of the Polish Mission of Evanston, Illi-

nois, on June 12, 1912, up to the present \

date. The mission was ^ittended by Rev.

Father Wo.jeieehowski from the Church of ^

the Transfiguration.

Fatlier Feldheim put up a combination
building and a rectory for $52,500. The
number of families was eighty-two, now 210.

Children in the school at present number 198.

Teachers—3 Fclician Sisters, Superior Sis-

ter Mary Ch^iritas, following Sister Maiy Fe-

lieitas.

Pi'evions to this the Poles had their ser-

vices in St. Nicholas' Church, Father Bier-

uuuiu, pastor. First Mass in their own
church was celebrated on February 9, 1913.

Dedication of the church was on June 8,

1913, by Rt. Rev. Bishop P. Rhode, D. D.

There are four societies: St. Joseph's

Society for Men ; Holy Rosavy for Mothers ; ^i

Holy Rosary for Girls, and Apostalsliip of /

Prayer. Besides these there exists two
branches of the Roman Catholic Union, one;

Polish National Alliance and a Polish W.
Alliance.

St. Jkko.me (Ckoatian)

Chicago, 1912

St. Jei'OMie's (Croatian) Church was
founded in 1912 by Kcv. P. L. MedTt, under
the direction of His (ii-ace, Most Rev. Arch- \

bishoj) Quigley. The building was foriiier-ly ^

used as a Lutheran church. Father' Medit
was j)astor from 1912 to August, 1916. He
was succeeded b.y Rev. Ambrose Sirca, who
was pastor from 191fi to August, 1919. In

191f) Father Sirca was succeeded by K(^v. P.

Bolavic, the present pastor.
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St. Helen's—Chicago, 1913

St. Helen's Parish, Polish, is located at

Oakloy Boulevard and Augusta Street, with

a froutafifc of 362 feet on AugustJi Street and
104 feet on Oakley Boulevard, where church

is to be erected.

It was founded by Rev. P. H. Pyterek,

with the assistance of Messrs. P. Lignian, J.

Rushkewicz, Anthony Klodzinski, P. Bykow-
ski and F. Strobot, under the direction of

the late Most Rev. J. E. Quiglev, June 6,

1913.

The present pastor, Rev. P. H. Pyterek,

was born August 1, 1878, a short distance

from the parish, was educated at St. Stanis-

laus' Parochial School, St. Ignatius' College,

St. Mary's College, Kentucky, and St. Mary's
Seminary, Baltimore. He was ordained by
Most Rev. James E. Quigley, March 28, 1903.

He was appointed assistant at Immaculate
Conception Parish, Polish, and St. Joseph's

Polish Parish, and took charge of Polish mis-

sions at Posen and Blue Island, Illinois, from
July 1, 1906, to June 6, 1913.

Revt C. Marciniak was assistant from
July 1, 1915, to January 1, 1917, when com-

pelled to leave on account of ill health. Rev.

P. Sabota, the present assistant, was born

November 8, 1885, at Arcadia, Wisconsin.

He was educated at St. Francis, Wisconsin,

and at Kenrick Seminary, St. Louis, Mis-

souri. He was ordained January 11, 1911, by
Rt. Rev. P. Rhode, at that time Auxiliary

Bishop of Chicago. Father Sabota was ap-

pointed assistant to Sacred Heart Parish,

Polish, and transferred to St. Helen's Par-

ish, February 4, 1917.

When the propertj' was bought there

were but two buildings on the premises, one

of which is at present used as a rectory and
the other to be remodeled for a convent this

summer. The combination church, school

and convent building, with basement hall,

school style, located at Augusta Street, near

Western Avenue, was designed and built by
Worthmann & Steinbach, Architects. F.

Klajda, general contractor. It has a front-

age of 125 feet and a depth of 120 feet. The
Felieian Sisters are in charge of the school

from the foundation of the parish.

Among various organizations are : Pol-

ish Roman Catholic Union; St. Helen's So-

ciety; St. Emily's Society; Polisli National

Alliance; Catholic order of Foresters (La-

dies); St. Peter's Society; Polish Alma Ma-
ter; St. Ann's Society; King Casimir the
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Creat (Men's) and Queen Wonda (Ladies'

Club); Married Women's; Young Ladies'

and Children's Sodalities; Chapin Dromatis
and Music Circle; St. Helen's and St. Ce-

cila's Chorus.

Among the more notable persons are the

trustees, Max St. Cieorge and Anthony Klad-

zinski ; A. Hibner, A. Urbanski, P. Mindok,
E. Kirsten, M. Gostinowski, E. Jendizyik, J.

Sadowski, M. Wouczynski, A. Ligman, L.

Wroblewski, J. Frankowski.

When the parish was founded the services

were held at Columbus Public School, Au-
gusta and Leavitt Streets, from Sunday,
July 13, 1913, to Ash Wednesday, February
25, 1914, when services were held in the

basement to Easter Sunday, April 12, 1914,

when Mass was said in the church. The
corner stone of the combination building was
laid November 2, 1914, by Rt. Rev. P. Rhode,

D. D., and was dedicated by the Most Rev.

James E. Quigley August 29th. Formal
opening of school took place September 7,

1914. Confirmation Avas administered for

the first time by our Most Rev. Archbishop

C W. Mundeloin during His Grace's can-

nonical visit on May 22, 1918.

Sts. Cyril and Methodius

(Slovak)—Chicago, 1914

Sts. Cyril and Methodius' Pai'ish was
organized January 3, 1914, with 128 families.

The first pastor, Rev. Y. Blahunka, was ap-

pointed for this congregation March 2, 1915.

Immediately preparations were made for

building a church on the northeast corner of

North Kildare Avenue and W. Walton
Street. Plans were made for an edifice

which would contain both church and school,

and the building of same was begun on July

13, 1915. The Right Rev. Bishop MeGavick
laid the corner stone August 1st, of the same
year, and the first Mass was celebrated in

the new church on the following 19th of De-
cember. The next spring the building was
completed, and on July 4, 1916, it was dedi-

cated by the Right Rev. Bishop MeGavick.
The school, which was opened September 2,

1917, was placed in charge of the Sisters of

St. Francis. In 1917 the rectory was
built. At present the congregation numbers
178 families. Ten auxiliary societies have
been formed since the foundation of the par-

ish. Sts. Cyril and Methodius is still in

charge of its first pastor.

/ V
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Sacred Heart (Croatian)

Chicago, 1914

Most Sacred Heart (.Croatian) Church, at

96'th Street and Exchange Avenue, was

founded by Rev. John Stipanovic, who took

the first steps to buiUi it. It was dedicated

by His Grace, the Most Kev. Archbishop

Quigley, on :May 17, 1014. The church and

the school are one buikling, which is con-

structed of brick. The school is a grammar
school, attended by about three hundred

children, and taught by the Sisters of St.

Francis.

During the existence of the church the

following priests have been in charge of

the parish, namely : Rev. John Stipanovic,

for three yeaj-s ; succeeded by Rev. i\Iatthew

Canic, who labored for three years and died

in the parish on March 3, 1919. His place

was taken by Rev. Lucas Tcrzich, the pres-

ent pastor.

The Immaculate Conception

(Lithuanian)—Chicago, 1914

This parish is located on the southwest

side of Chicago, bounding between Western
Avenue from the east, and north from the

Drainage Canal, and at present there is no

boundary line from southwest side. This

parish was organized in the yeai* 1914, on

the 10th day of September. His Grace, Most
Rev. E. J. Quigley, Archbishop of Chicago,

appointed as first priest Rev. A. Briszko to

organize this parish, and under his direction

the work was begun. Then twenty lots were

bought on 44th Street and Fairfield Avenue.

The following year, 1915, tlio first part of the

combination building was built, including

the ehurch, class rooms and living rooms

for the pastor. The area of the building is

168x68 feet. At the beginning of this par-

ish there were found sixty families, and to

this day they increased to a number of 500

families. The school was opened in the year

1916, in September, and the lay teachers took

charge of it. The number of pupils in the

year of 1916 were 110, and 2 lay teachers;

1917, 221 pupils and I lay teachers; 1918,

277 pupils and 4 lay teachers. In the year

1919 the Sisters of .Nazareth took charge of

the school and the number of children in-

crea.sed to '{06 pupils.

At the beginpinir of the year 1920 the

structure was completed.

SS. Peter and Paui/s (Lithuanian)

West Pullman, 1914

This pirish was organized in 1914 by Rev.

Xorbert Lukoszius. The Catholics of this vi-

cinity in previous years belonged to All

Saints Lithuanian Parish of Roselaud. but

on account of long distance and other incon-

veniences it was necessary to have a parish

in "West Pullman. Father N. Lukoszius, for

four years, hibored in that parish and died

in March, 1918. Father Geo. Paskauskas
succeeded him.

Tlie whole property of the parish is

valued at s)^50,000, consisting of six lots, com-

bination building, which contains church,

school and hall, also a residence.

The societies of the parish are as follows :

Holy Cross, St. Joseph, St. Veronica, Lithu-

anian Knights, League to the Sacred Heart
of Jesus and Lithuanian Charitable Society.

St. Pascal^s—Chicago, 1914

St. Pascal's Parish was established for all

Catholics living west of 56tli Avenue, be-

tween Belmont and Lawrence Avenues. It^

includes among its members families wlio

have come directly or whoge forbears have
come from various countries of Europe.

It was founded by Archbishop Quigley in

the month of September, 1914, under the di-

rection of the present pastor. The first serv-

ices were held September 20, 1914, in a little

theater at the corner of 64th Avenue and
Irving Park Boulevard. The first census

showed 29 families.

In the spring of 1915 property was!

bought between Austin and McVicker Ave-
nues, with Culloni Avenue on the north.

Plans for a combination building of school

and church—Spanish Mission style—were
made by B. Hotten, and approved by the

Arclibishop. Work on the new building was
started in September, 1915. The corner

stone was laid by the Most Rev. Archbishop

Weber October ,31st of the same year.

School was opened February 14, 1916, with

seventy-eight pupils enrolled, under the

charge of the Franciscan Sisters of Mary Im-

maculate. l"'rom the start the prescribed

diocesan grammar school course was care-

fully followed. Today the number of pupils

have increased to 20.3. The building was
dedicated June 6, 1916, l)y Archbislio)) G. W.
Muiidelein,' who made ttiis the occasion of

his official visitation.
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Within the first moutii of the cstjiblisli-

nieiit of tills i)arish an Altar Society was
organized. Later there followed the Youn;;

Ladies' Soeiety and the t'liildi'on of Mary
Sodality. Last year, 1918, it was found op-

portune to organize the Holy Name Society,

and its success was evident from the fact

.1 that 50 per cent of the men of the parish

^ were enrolled on the day of its organization.

In this course of the five years of its ex-

istence the parish has ((uadrupled in nieni-

bcrship, due, i)erhaps, to the fact that it is

located in the highest and healticst spot of

the eity. It is still very small, but the in-

dications are that the future bids well. The
present pastor. Father George Heimsath, is

also founder of tlie parish.

St. James (Polish)

Hanson Park, 1914

St. James (Polish) Parish, located in

Hanson Park, on the northwest side of Chi-

cago, was founded by Kev. W. S. Kukulski,

who was appointed the first pastor by Most
Rev. James E. Quigley. Following the resig-

nation of Rev. W. S. Kukulski in March,

1918, Rev. F. Marcinek, the present pastor,

was appointed his successor bj' Most Rev.

G. W. Mundelein.

In 1919 a combination church and school

building was erected by Worthmann & Stein-

back, architects. The building consists of

the church, with 560 seating capacity, 4 class

rooms, M'ith provisions for addition of 4 moi"e

class rooms when need will arise, and Sisters'

living quarters. The school was established

by the first pastor, and remains in charge of

Felician Sisters. The program of teaching

prescribed by the School Boai-d of Chicago

, Archdiocese is adopted. Eight grades in 4

class rooms with 240 pupils.

Societies belonging to fraternal insurance

organizations : Polish Roman Catholic

Union, Polish Alma Mater, Polish National

Alliance. Political : Men and Women Pol-

ish Clubs. Financial : Building and Loan
Association.

St. Ladislaus—Chicago, 1914

It is located on the northwest side, in the

most elevated pai-t, and is, therefore, the

healthiest point in the City of Chicago. The
settlement is composed of English and Pol-

ish-speaking people, mostly all of which own
their own properties and estates.

The ])ai'ish was founded i)y Rev. I-\ (.'.

Scieszka in the latter pait of the year 1914

On the 15th day of June of the following

year Rev. A. Ilalgas was ap])ointed pastor of

the parish. The i)arish i)r()|)erties consist of

one combination building (church and
school), and one square block of ground.

The last census, taken in 1919, indicates

that there are about one hundred and twenty !

families in the parish. There are 135 chil-

dren attending the parochial school, under
the care of Sisters of the Holy Family of

Nazareth. The parish, although yet small

and new, has liad organized seven societies,

namely: Holy Rosary (ladies), Holy Rosiiry

(.voung ladies), St. Ladislaus (nien'l. Holy /

Name Societj' and St. Ladislaus' Club (men
and women).

The present trustees of the parish are

Vincent Gramza and John Gawron, who are

working eagerly with the pastor for the suc-

cess of the parish.

St. John the Baptist

Phoenix, 1914

St. John the Baptist Polish Roman Catho-

lic Church is the only Catholic parish situ-

ated in the village of Phoenix, Illinois. It

is located right next to Harvey, on Carry

Avenue, one bloclt east of Halsted Street, be-

tween 157th and 158th Streets. Its estab-

lishment dates back to the month of July,

1914, when, upon the request of Archbishop

Quigley, Rev. D. Zinc came out here to take

charge as pastor. Rev. D. Zinc began at

once to hold religious services in Rogei's'

Hall at Harvey, while the present building

was undergoing construction. Completed

after a period of six months, it was dedi-

cated and opened for public worship May 9,

1915. Rev. P. P. Rhode, then Auxiliary

Bishop of Chicago, was the one who offici-

ated and preached a sermon on that memor-
able and happy occasion. Others of the

clergy who took part in these festive exer-

cises, assisting the Bishop, ^>ere Rev. J. B.

Obyrtacz, Rev. B. Nowakowski, R€v. L.

Lange, D. D., Very Rev. S. Nawrocki, Rev.

L. Zuchola, Rev. F. ]\Iarcinek, Rev. F. Feld-

heim, Rev. B. Szudzinski, Rev. L. Rzoska,

Rev. JI. Pawlowski, Rev. Geoige T. IMc-

Carthy and the local pastor.

Rev. D Zinc, from then on, applied him-

self to his work with renewed energy, and in

a short time succeeded in uniting all the Pol-
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ish Catholics into a strong body of men, who
co-operated with him in looking: after the
Catholic interests, as well as those of the
community and country at large. His pastor-
ship, so full of zeal and self-sacrifice, cover-
ing a period of over four years, was sud-
denly terminated by death, to the great sor-

row of those who knew him and loved him
dearly. After a short lingering sickness,

which increased during the "flu" epidemic,
he passed away at St. Francis' Hospital,
Blue Island, October 16, 1918. His beloved
remains lie at rest in the cemetery of St.

Adalbert's.

On November 6. 191S, Rt. Rev. George W.
Alundelein appointed Rev. J. J. Strzyckl as

pastor, to succeed the Rev. D. Zine, of the
St. John the Baptist Church.

The adult Catholic population of this par-
ish runs above the seven hundred mark, the
majority of whom reside in Phoenix. About
one-third of the families, however, live in .

Harvey. There are also a few families scat-

tered throughout Harvey town proper, and
about a dozen living directly south of this

place, in the village of Hazel Crest, who
acclaim themselves members of this parish.

Before the final organization of St. John
the Baptist Church, which took place in 1914,
there is on record the fact that already
in 1913, a number of Polish families, finding
it too difficult to attend the church in Posen,
the nearest Polish Catholic parish at the
time, and seeing the eommunity rapidly
growing, grouped themselves into a society
of the parish of St. John the Baptist Church.
They held a meeting April 6th that year, at

Dudek's Hall, and selected the following
trustees : Frank Jurkiewicz, Anthony Ring,
Peter Szepietowski, Frank Swierczynski,
Andrew Kielba.sa, Anthony Pajor, Jo.seph

Czaja, Anthony Sobieski and John Maka.
The.se men, acting as legal representatives of
the majority of the families, deeded and con-
veyed to the Catholic Bishop of Chicago
certain property, which was i)urchased as a
site for the future church, and handed over
the .same to Rev. D. Zinc upon hi.s arrival

in 1914.

The parish, as it is now, holds sufficient

land on which it can successfully maintain
its future progress.

The church and school buildings, as well

as the living quarters for the Sisters and
pricKt, are all constructed of wood. They
are now looked upon only as temporary
fjuarteni, which most probably in the near

future, on account of the steady growth of

the Catholic Polish population, will have to

be replaced with more durable and larger
buildings.

The school, consisting in the beginning
of two class rooms and comprising five

grades, grew to such proportions in the last

year and a half that it now has five separate
class rooms, covering the entire eight grades.

\

There are at present over three hundred \

families enrolled in the parish books, with ^.^

309 children attending the parochial school.

Five Sisters of the Holy Family of Nazareth
do the teaching.

Among the sodalities and societies affili-

ated with the successful start and continued
progress of this parish we may name the fol-

lowing: The Rosary Women, the Young
Men and Young Ladies' Sodalities, the Guar-
dian Angel's and Children of Mary Sodali-

ties, the Societies of St. John the Baptist, St.

Ladislaus', St. Anne's, St. Hedwig's, St. Jo-

seph's, Queen of Poland, Major Valerius Lu-
kasinski, Koseiuszko's Sharpshooters and
Country 's Freedom.

Outside of the purely religious scope of

the sodalities named, all the other societies,

although they are purely fraternal organiza-

tions, yet preserve the element of religion in

all their activities.

Holy Trinity (Croatian)

Chicago, 1914

\

Holy Trinity (Croatian) Church is lo- \

eatcd at 1850 S. Throop Street, Chicago. '

Founded in 1914 under the direction of Rev.

Joseph Soric. Corner stone blessed about

May, 1914, and church on July 4, 1914, by
Rt. Rev. Quigley, D. D. Father Soric was
pastor from 1914 to July, 1916. In 1916

Benedictine Fathers took charge of it. Rev.

Boniface Tomek, 0. S. B., was assigned as

pastor, and remained until July 1.5, 1917,

when, on account of ill health, resigned. In

July, 1917, Rev. B. Haman, O. S. B., was ap-

])ointed i)astor, and remained until the pres- ,

ent date. Five lots were bought. On three ^

a combination building of brick was built.

The structure is about ] 20x60 feet. The
first floor is used as church and second as

school. Accommodation for about three hun-

dred and fifty children. At presimt tlicre

are about eighty-five cliildren, taught by two

lay female teachers.
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XXIV.

St. Angela's—Chicago, 191G

We marvel at the rapid growth and de-

velopment of the great Metropolis of the

West. Yet with this wonderful progress of

our fair city the Catholic Church has ever

ke])t pace. And at no time in her history has

the church in Chicago made greater progress

than during the few short years of the ad-

ministration of the Most Rev. George W.
Mundolein. With his advent to the diocese

began a new era of great activity. Many
schools and churches were built, many par-

ishes formed, etc. Among the first parishes

established by him was the parish known as

St. Angela's, located in the northwest sec-

tion of the city, and comprising parts of Aus-

tin and Oak Park. The Rev. J. M. Fitzger-

ald was appointed its first pastor.

Its growth at first was slow, owing to the

great World War, and even after the great

struggle had ended it continued to make lit-

tle progress because of the great strike,

which stopped all . building, and it was not

until the beginning of the year 1920 that it

began to show signs of development.

The first Mass was said in a store at

5814 W. Division Street, on the Feast of the

Transfiguration of our Divine Lord, August

6, 1916, and there services continued to be

held until present temporary building, at

corner Potomac Avenue and Menard Street,

was erected.

St. Angela's Parish gives promise of be-

ing one of the foremost parishes of the Arch-

diocese, and plans for the erection of a new
parochial school are now being made.

Our Lady of Solace—Chicago, 1916

Our Lad\' of Solace Parish was created

by His Grace, Most Rev. George W. Munde-
lein, D. D., our present Archbishop, in

March, 1916. It was one of the first parishes

formed by his Grace after his appointment
to the Chicago Archdiocese. The Rev. T. E.

O'Shea, who had assisted at Holy Angels,
was appointed pastor.

The northern boundary of the parish is

tlie railroad, between 58tli and 59th Streets

;

the southern, 63rd Street ; the eastern, Wal-
lace Street, and the western, Loomis Boule-
vard. It is only one mile long by one-half

mile wide, and is, therefore, one of the small-

est parishes in the city. It is truly Catholic,

having a representation of seven nationali-

ties among its members.
The first great difficulty which beset the

new parish was finding a place large enough
and convenient enough in which to hold

.-.ervict's. Finally, a small store, situated at

940 W. .'39th Street, was .secured and iised

for a short time. The first Mass was said in

this chapel on Easter Sunday, April 23, 1916,

and from that time on the early Masses of

each Sunday were said there, while the later

ones were said in the Empress and National

Theaters, the use of which had been given

to the parish when the seating capacity of

the snuill chapel was found inadequate to

the needs of the growing Catholic population.

So enthusiastically united were the par-

ishioners in their desire to secure a site for

their church that before a year had expired
property had been secured at the corner of

62nd and Sangamon Streets, and on March
12, 1917, the ground was broken, while lit-

tle more than a month later, April 15th, the

corner stone was laid by Right Rev. A. J.

ilcGavick, D. D. So rapidly did the work
progress that the first Mass was celebrated

in the new building August 15, 1917.
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On June 15, 1917, His Grace, the ;Most

Reverend Archbishop, appointed Rev. J. L.

Sharp, who had been ordained on June 2,

1917, to assist the pastor.

On October 21, 11117, the Most Reverend
Archbishop dedicated the church to the ser-

vice of Almighty God, inider the protection

of our Blessed Mother, to be known as "Our
Liidy of Solace."

In September, 1917, the Sisters of ]Merey

from St. Xavier's Academy. 40th Street and
Cottage Grove Avenue, undertook the diffi-

cult task of organizing; the school. Opening
with six grades and registration of '200 pu-

ils, who had come from many public and pa-

rochial scluiols, their task was by no means
an easy one. To add to their difficulties,

they were forced to live in quarters whieli

were by no means adequate to their ordinary

needs. Nevertheless, with true pioneer mis-

sionary zeal, they forgot self and devoted
themselves uncomplainingly to the cause for

which they left the world—Christian Edu-
cation.

Under the direction and guidance of Sis-

ter ilary Aununtiat^T, who was appointed the

first local Superior, the work of training and
teaching the children had gone on success-

fully. Realizing the fact that the school

must needs be affiliated with the Public

School System of Chicago, the Sisters lent

their best eflForts to raise the school to the

highest standard. In February, 1920, only

two and one-half years after its establish-

ment, members from the Public School Board
of Examiners visited the school, and after

making a thorough examination pronounced
the .school 100 per cent efficient as to equip-

ment, discipline and the educational abilit\-

of its teachers—thereby assui'ing the i)upils

access to any Public High Scliool in tlic city

on present.ation of dii)loiiias from Our Lady
of Solace School.

The first Eighth Grade, consisting of

twf'nty-eight pupils, will be graduated in

June, 1920. The school now registers 425
pupils, an increase of over 200 per cent since

its establishment.

In this short space has been recorded the

brief history of the youthful parish of Our
Lady of Solace. Many noteworthy facts are

fo its credit. The parishioners have gener-

ously and nobly aiderl their zealous jjastor in

every work which has been undertaken, and
future years must necessarily hold even

(rreater success than that which has crowned
their former efforts.

St. Theodore—Chicago, 191G

St. Theodore Parish was officially eatab-

George W. Mundelein, on March (3, 1916,

lished by His Grace, Most Rev. Archbishop
when he appointed Rev. John J. Kearns to

take spiritual charge and organize the Catho-
lic people residing within the following lim-

its : West—the railroad tracks at Leavitt

Street. North—the railroad tracks, between
58th and 59th Streets. East—Loomis Boule-

vard to tJ3rd Street, Lafliu Street to 65th

Street, Ashland Avenue to 67th Street.

South—67th Street.

The first Mass in the new parish was cele-

brated at 6218 Ashland Avenue, March 26th,

in a building which was leased and re-

modeled to serve as a church until a new
church and school building Avas erected.

Property was bought at 62nd and Paulina
Streets, the center of the new parish, cost-

ing $20,000. Ground was broken for a

church and school building August 7, 1916.

The corner stone was laid by Right Rev. A.

J. McGavick October 22nd. The building,

costing $85,000, was dedicated by His Grace,

l\Iost Rev. George W. Mundelein, September
9, 1917. Very Rev. P. A. Purcell celebrated

the Mass and Very Rev. John Cavanaugh,
C. S. C, preached the. sermon.

A building on the property was remod-
eled for a convent, and school was opened
September 15th, by the Sisters of the Holy
Cross. The parish rectory was established

at 6200 S. Marshfield Avenue. The school

was too small from the beginning to accom-

modate the Catholic children of the parish;

over four hundred registered the fii'st week.

In June. 1919, work was begun to out

a new stoiy on the building, and was com-

pleted in December. The building now con-

tains sixteen spacious clasjs rooms, a church
that seats 1,000 people and a hall aecomm.o-

dating 800. There are about six hundred
children registered in the school. There are

fifteen Sisters of Holy Cross in charge, living

at 6205 S. Paulina Street.

On June 4, 1917, Rev. James J. Daley
was appointed assistant to the new parish,

and a priest from St. Rita's College assists

on Saturdays and Sundays.

There are about seven liundrcd and fifty

families in the parish, and there are six

Masses on Sundays to accoiiunodate them all,

at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 o'clock.

Tl]c most important event in the history

(if tlir parish was a mission given in May
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and June, 191!), by the Holy Cross Fathcfs.

wheu many sti-ay ('atholics were iirout^lit

back to the fohl.

St. Thomas of Canterbury
Chicago, 191G

One of the first official acts of the present

zealous, youthful, active, Metropolitan of

Chicago, Arehbishoj) G. W. Mundclein, was
to establish the new parish of St. Thomas of

Canterbury. Acting on the frequent peti-

tions emanating from the Catholics just

north of Wilson Avenue, near the lake and,

no doubt, on the advice of his consultors,

he noted the outlines of the new parish, and
on the morning of Saturday, March 4, 1916.

appointed Rev. Francis M. O'Brien, senior

assistant at Holy Name Cathedral, to take

charge as pastor. To facilitate the purchase

of a site for the parish buildings efforts

were made to keep the matter a secret for a

time. Fimilly, with the approval of the

Archbishop, the property located at 4815-

4829 Kenmore Avenue, aggregating a front-

age of 165 feet, and 4858 Kenmore Avenue
(50 feet) was pui-chased at a total cost of

about $47,000. At the first meeting of the

parishioners, held on Sundaj", March 19, it

was decided to secure, if possible, the Lake-

side Theatre for services. The pastor called

on the Ascher Bros., who kindly consented

to give us the use of the theatre at a rental

of $10 a Sunday. Providence favored us in

this as Lakeside, spacious and fairl.y cen-

trally located, is admirably adapted for the

purpose.

Sunday, March 26th, the day on which
the Holy Sacrifice was first offered up in the

new parish, will ever be a memorable day
in the history of St. Thomas of Canterbury

;

it may well be called a "perfect day." On
that occasion, to the reflective mind, there

seemed a strange, picturesque blending of

"the old" and "the new," the ancient and
modern. The rude portable altar, primitive

paraphernalia attending the Holy Sacrifice

recalling the pioneer missionary days, the

days of a Marquette and a St. Cyr; and the

graceful auditOT'iuni, refined, smartly dressed

congregation, gorgeous limousines puffing

without, reminding one of a fashionable up-

to-date city church. For the time, in place

of the figures moving ghost-like across the

screen, depicting stories of love, joy, tragedy

or intrigue, there is seen a priest clad in

sacred vestments going through the solemn

ceremonies of the ilass. In a word, the

ult ra-niodcrn " moving pictures" gave place,

for the time, to the ancient rites of tiie Ko-

man Catholic Church.

The occasion was as joyous as it was
spectacular in its setting. Masses were at

7 :30 and 10 :30 and at the latter the spacious

theatre was crowded with not oidy the mem-
bers of the new parish, but also friends and
well-wishers from afar. The Archbishop's

letter was read. The new pastor greeted his

new parishioners and thus began what
promises to be his life work.

Within a few days after the first Mass
in the new parish, at a meeting of the men,
the matter came up of providing some kind
of a residence for the pastor. Here again
fortune favored us. Mr. W. G. Lloyd was
]iresent and at once said: "1 have a house
at 4824 Sheridan Road which I will gladly

rent to Father O'Brien for $40 a month."
This is really less than half the actual rental

value of the house. Jloreover, it is con-

veniently located and admirably adapted for

all the purposes of a rectory. Of course, we
at once accepted this generous offer of Mr.
Lloyd. Shortly after the ladies of the

Canterbury Club held a meeting, and it took

just one-half hour for these noble, generous
women to furnish complete the new rectory.

It was during Holy Week that the pastor

moved into his new home ; and on Easter

Sunday Monsignor Kelly, President of the

Catholic Church Extension Society, preached
the sermon and was the first guest.

The matter of erecting a new building

which would at once serve the purpose of

both church and school was the next to re-

ceive attention. After several weeks de-

voted to collecting a "building fund" and
discussing the undertaking from every angle,

plans were finally perfected by the Archi-

tect, Jos. W. McCarthy, and contracts let for

the erection of the splendid, substantial

building now completed. The new building,

a reproduction of which appears herewith

on the cover, is as beautiful, graceful and
artistic as it will be safe, comfortable, com-

modious and eminently useful. The corner

stone of the new building was laid on the

afternoon of October 29, 1916, Rt. Rev. Mon-
signor Fitzsimmons, V. G., rector of the Ca-

thedral, officiated and preached on the oc-

casion, which was signalized by the pres-

ence of a large number of interested parish-

ioners and friends. The very severe winter

and late spring delayed the work of con-

struction longer than we anticipated. But
"all's well that ends well," and we feel
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happy aaid grateful that tlio chureh is at last

finished and we are to enjoy the fruits of

our laboi-s. The great, arduous task now
confronting both pastor iind people is to

pay for it.

It was on Palm Sunday of last year

(1916^ that the Rev. Dennis Dunne, D. D.,

Vice-Chaneellor of the Arehdiocese, assisted

the pastor by saying two masses at the Lake-

side Thratre. lie Mas the first priest next

to the pastor to offer up the Holy Sacrifice

in the new p;irish. Later the Rev. Ferdinand
Vanegas, one of the Mexican exiles from De
Paul University, said Mass for a few Sun-

days. Then, in September, the Rev. Wm. D.

O'Brien, Director of the Catholic Church
Extension Society, a warm personal friend

of the pastor, volunteered his services for

Sundays and Holy Days. The present as-

sistant, Rov. Patrick J. ^lolloy, was the first

to receive regular appointment. Dr. Keat-

ing has lately been assigned to assist the

pastor.

The school is under the care of the Sisters

of Mercy, and is attended to full capacity by
the children of the parish.

St. Justix, ^Martyr—Chicago, 1916

The patron of this parish, St. Justin,

Martyr, was born in Flavia, Xeapolis, about

the year 100 A. D. He was converted to

Christianity about 130 A. D. ; taught and de-

fended the Christian religion in Asia Minor
and at Rome, where he suffered martyrdom
defending the faith and defying his perse-

cutors, about the year 165.

The parish of St. Justin, Martyr, was
founded and named by the Archbishop of

Chicago, Most Rev. George William Munde-
lein, D. D., on July 1, lOlfi, and the Rev. J.

K. Fielding appointetl its first pastor and
ortranizer. It is bounded on the north by
Marquette Road, on the south by 7:jth Street,

on the ea-st by Ashland Avenue, and on the

west by Leavitt Street. There are about two
hundred faithful families, j)iincij)ally of the

Irish race, seattered over this teri'itory. In

former 3-ears they attended St. Brendan's

Church at Marquette Road and Oakley Ave-

nue, and St. Marj- of Mount Carmel Church

at Hermitage Avenue and ?tlarquette Road.

The Archbishop knew at a glance as he

walked the streets of this district that the

people needed a ehureh. But he also knew
that there was greater need for a scliool for

the ehihiren.

The finit meeting of the new pastor and

his parishionerH was of a rather romantic

character. It was an open-air gathering,

held in the rear of Mr. George McGonigle's
home at 7152 South Paulina Street, on Au-
gust 1, 191(3. There was not rooui within to

accommodate the number who came to meet
and greet the new parish priest, so all re-

tired to a vacant lot except the ubiquitous

boys, who climbed the neighboring trees,

from whence they kept iip an uninterrupted
round of applause to the great discomfort

of the more serious souls seated on the green
sward beneath. It was only when the bright

rays of the moon eventually revealed the

identity of those urchins in the ti-ees that

the fairies had followed Father BMelding from
Ireland. Here, by the rising of the moon,
the plans were made and the foundations

laid for the new parish of St. Justin, Martyr.
Mr. Michael Doyle, a leader of men in

this region, introduced the sagart more, who
remarked that some of the zealous pastors

of the vicinity had informed him that there

were very few Catholics in this territorj' and
that these were very poor, in reply to which
Father Fielding said, "I have more Catholics

here now than St. Patrick had when he

came to Ireland, and see what a big, beauti-

ful parish he has left to the church of God,
a parish that has since been, outside of Rome,
the Citadel of Catholicism and the Cradle of

Christianity." "Catholics," he added, "are
not made by money ; but we have in this

little parish something money cannot buy,

something that makes parishes big and na-

tions great, something that the Almighty
puts a premium on, namely, the full of the

House of Children and the Grace of God."
On Sunday, the 6th of August, 1916, the

first Mass in the new parish was celebrated

in the Assembly Hall of the Hermann Raster

Public School at Hermitage Avenue and 70th

Street, and continued to be celebrated there

imtil Christmas Day of the following year,

when it was said for the first time in the new
church.

For the first six weeks after his appoint-

ment Father Fielding lived with his relatives

four miles from the scene of his activities.

No residence could be had in the parish

until, through the kindness of Mr. Charles

J. Ward, he was snugly ensconced in a com-

fortable cottage at 60th Street and Iloync

Avenue. Ground covering a city block was
purchased at 71st Street and Tlonore Avenue,

costing over $10,000. A brilliant young
architect of exceptionally rare ability was se-

lected to put into execution Archbishop
Miind<'l''iri's idea of nn economic and at the
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same time spacious conibiiiation building

tliat would aecouuiuidate the people at Mass,

the Sisters in their convent and the ehildren

in their school. The present structure, which

cost in these days of high-priced nuiterial

and labor $50,000, will best show how well

he dill his work. Ground was broken for

the new building; on April 15, 1917, and the

following day work was begun by expert

contractors. On July 1, 1917, the corner

stone was laid by the Right Kev. Monsignoi'

E. A. Kelly, assisted by the Rev. E. P. Rice,

Spiritual Director of the Saint Vincent de

Paul Society, and the Rev. Thomas Small of

Our Lady of the Angels Church, in the pres-

ence of a vast concourse of people, who had
come from all parts of the city. The parade
of Irish and Catholic societies preceding the

ceremony was pronounced the largest, the

most dignified and the most representative

ever held in Chicago. Over one hundred
priests were present. Right Rev. Monsignor
E. A. Kelly preached an eloquent open-air

sermon.

Five of our Diocesan Sisters of Mercy
from Saint Xavier's Academy at 49th Street

and Cottage Grove Avenue, accompanied by
Reverend Mother Mary de Sales, came to

take charge of the schools on Sunday, Feb-

ruary 3, 1918. On Monday, February 25th,

the schools were formally opened with 260

children in six grades.

The Archbishop of Chicago builds for

the future and, because of the city's uncer-

tain rise and fall in its vast area, he makes
provisions that will meet the contingencies.

Some are pleased to call it the Prairie Parish,

others designate it as Goatville, but the goats

shall yet be separated from the prairie, the

parishioners shall live to see several subdi-

visions of the parish of St. Justin, Martyr,
and the sheep shall show the wisdom of the

shepherd who rules the greatest and most
cosmopolitan diocese in the Church of Christ.

St. Dorothy's—Chicago, 1916

The parish of St. Dorothy is located on

the South Side and bounded on the north

by 75th Street; on the south by 83rd Street:

on the east by Cottage Grove Avenue, and
on the west by State Street.

The church property, consisting of

twenty-four lots, is located on the southwest

comer of 78th Street and Eberhart Avenue,
and southeast corner of 78th Street and
Vernon Avenue.

The parish of St. Dorothy was founded
on June 30, 1916, by Rev. John B. Scanlan,

under the direction of His Grace, Tiie Jlost
Rev. Archbishop (;eo. W. Mundelein.

The first JMa.ss in the parish was cele-

brated on July 16, 1916, by the ]>astor. Rev.
JoJin B. Seanlan, in a store at 811 I-].' 75th
Street.

The ground for the erection of a combi-
imtion church, school and convent building,
was broken on April IC, 1917 ; corner stoiu'
laid on May 20, 1917, by Very Rev. Hilai-y
Doswald, 0. C. C, and building completed
on November 16, 1917. Zachary T. Davis,
architect.

The first Mass in the new church was
celebrated on November 18, 1917, by the
pastor. Rev. J. B. Scanlan.

St. Dorothy's Church was dedicated on
May 12, 1918, by His Grace, The Most Rev.
Archl)ishop Geo. W. Mundelein, assisted by
Rev. D. Dunne, D. D. The dedication ]Mass
was celebrated by Rev. James M. Scanlan,
assisted by Rev. Patrick McGee, deacon, and
Rev. James E. O'Brien, .sub-deacon. Ser-
mon by Very Rev. Dr. Ryan of Kendrick
Senunary, St. Louis, Mo.

The following sodalities and societies
have been organized in the parish: Holy
Name Society, St. Aloysius' Sodality, Altar
and Rosary Society, Young Ladies' Sodal-
ity, Children of Mary Sodality, The Avoea
Club. (A Catholic Club for the young peo-
ple of the parish.)

St. Dorothy's Parochial School opened
November 19, 1917, and is conducted by the
Sisters of Charity, "B. V. M. of Dubuque,
Iowa

; Sister jNIary Lamberta, Superior. We
now have 298 pupils attending our school.

St. Constance—Chicago, 1916

Church, school and hall 58th and Ainslee
Streets, Jefferson Park. Founded by His
Grace, Rt. Rev. il W. Mundelein, under the
direction of Rev. Alexander St. Knitter.

In charge of Rev. A. S. Knitter, born in

Chicago, Illinois, July 19, 1884; attended St.

Stanislaus' Parochial School; college course
at St. Stanislaus' College, Chicago, Illinois;

theological course St. Bonaventure Seminary,
St. Bonaventure, N. Y. ; ordained by the

late Rt. Rev. E. J. Quigley, June 6, 1901; ap-

pointed to assist at St. Joseph's Parish, after

one year transferred to St. Adelbert's

Church, assistant pastor for six and one-

half years. On July 16, 1916, appointed by
His Grace, G. AV. Mundelein, to organize new
parish.
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^

Combination Iniildinir, church, school ami

hall, cost $5o.000: land. $15,000. ytructurc

built by Breilmaicr & Sous, of ililwaukoc,

Wisconsin. School in charge of the Notre

Dauie Sisters; children in attendance, 175;

S grades.

Societies: Polish K. C. Union, Alma
Mater, Young Men's and Ladies' Aid So-

ciety. Holy Rosary.

St. Nicholas oi" »t)i.EXTiNE

Chicago, 191G

In li'lO a mission was begun in Chiciigo

Lawn by the Augustiuian Fathers. A com-

bination church and school building was

erected in the same year. Services were

given on Sundays and Holy Days by the

priests from St. Rita's College until the year

1!>16, when the mission was made an inde-

pendent parish. Rev. Daniel O'Brien was

appointed pastor by His Grace, Archbishop

ilundelein, on July 16, 191(i. The parish ex-

tends over a large and sparsely settled terri-

tory, embracing within its limits Clearing,

Ashburne and Chicago Lawn. A handsome

two-story convent of pressed brick was built

in 1919. The parish school, taught by Domi-

nican Sisters from Adrian, is in a flourishing

condition, having on its register over two

hundred pupils. The Vincent de Paul, Holy

Name, Altar and Rosary, and Children of

ifarv Societies meet regularly in the parish

hall."

St. Sabixa's—Chicago, 1916

On July 3, 1916, the Archbishop of Chi-

cago, ilost Rev. George W. ilundelein, com-

mi.ssioned Rev. T. F. Egan to organize St.

Sabina'3 Parish in the growing di.strict

known as Auburn Highlands. The boundar-

ies given were 75th Street on the north,

Aberdeen Street on the east, 83rd Street on

the south, and Ashland Avenue on tin

west, and all faniilies south of 75th Street

and west of Ashland Avenue are to belony;

to St. Sabinas till such tinx- as a new parish

may be created in that district. Jjiiter, in

Augu.st, 1916, the district between Racine

Avenue and Aberdeen Street, south of 72n(i

Street, were added to the new parish.

In July, 1916, the property on which the

school-church now stands, extending on

Throop Street, from 78th Street to 7Hlh

Place, with a depth of 244 feet, was pur-

chaHcd.

The firHt serviccH were, in the absence

of any better accommodations, hebl in a

store south of 79th Street, on Ashland Ave-
nue. Two ]\Iasses were said, and about two
hundred people attended. Two weeks later,

August 'J7th, services began to be held at

the vacant store, 7743 Racine Avenue. The
attendance here so increased that it was
found necessary to have four Masses on Sun-

days. Rev. E. J. Calliouu, S. J., assisted the

piistor. On the Feast of the Inuuaculate

Conception of the Blessed Virgin, December
S, 1916, ground was broken for the i>reseut

building, which was designed by Steinbuck

& Davis. The winter was very severe, the

work progressed slowly and on Sunday
afternoon, May 13, 1917, in the presence of

a vast nuiltitude, the corner stone was laid

by the Right Rev. A. J. McGavick, D. D.

Dui'ing the summer months the parish and
the building grew i-apidly. The school

ojicned with the Dominican Sisters of Sin-

sinawa in charge, on September 10, 1917, and
the church was occupied in October of the

same year, the Fath(n's of the Divine Word'
assisting on Saturdays and Sundays.

On May 5, 1918, the church was dedicated

by His Grace ]\Iost Reverend George W.
ilundelein, D. D. Rev. R. J. Ashenden was
appointed assistant August 1, 1919.

St. [Raymond's—Joliet, 1917

The Parish of Saint Raymond was estab-

lish(>d by Archbishop Mundelein June 28,

1917. It is situated in the N. W. section of

the city of Joliet, on North Raynor Boule-

vard and Douglas Street.

Joliet, like most American cities, has in-

creased rapidly in population within the

jjast ten or fifteen years. This is particu-

lai'ly ti'U(< of the west or residential portion

of the city. The old parish church of St.

Patrick 's on Broadway became entirely in-

a(l('(|uate to accommodate the ever-growing

l)o])uiiition west of the river, so it was

(ieenied advisable to make a division of the

(lid ])Mrisli and establish St. Raymond's to

care for the spiritual interests of the Catho-

lics of the northwest section of the city.

The first pastor of St. Raymond's was

Rev. Francis E. Scaidan, who received his

appointment while assistant at Holy Cross

Parish, Chicago. Through the kindness of

the Sisters of St. Francis the new i)aslor

held services in the ch^ipel of St. Francis'

,\eademy for his congregation, and for over

a year the convent chapel became llie "Par-

ish Church*' of St. Raymond's congregation.

GroiMid was broken for the new building
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^•'ov(Mlll)l'^ 8. HHT. but aftL-r a few weeks'

work had to be tli-ieontiiiued on account of

v.eather conditions till the following March.
The corner stone was set in phice by Bishop

McGavick on Sunday, April 28, 1918, and
though our country had entered the great

war and building material was at & premium
and difficult to obtain, the work went on

without interruption until its completion the

following Decendier. The parochial house

was also erected dui'ing this period and was
ready for occupancy before Christmas, 1918.

The first .Solemn Mass was celebrated in the

new church on Sunday, December 8, 1918,

the celebrant being the Rev. Thomas Small,

and the sermon on the occasion preached by
Rev. D. D. Hishen, jjastor of Holy Cross

Church, Chicago.

The school portion of the building was
ready for the recefition of the children in

the first week of September, when 190 chil-

dren applied for admission. Saint Raymond's
School is under the direction of the Sisters

of St. Francis.

Saint Raymond's Church was solemnly

dedicated by Archbishop ]\lundelein in ilay,

1919. His Grace was pleased with the build-

ings erected and in the kindest words con-

gratulated the pastor and the people for the

work they had accomplished in so short a

time.

Rev. Thomas F. Tormey, recently or-

dained in Rome, is the assistant pastor of

Saint Ilaymond's Church.

St. Bartholomew—Chicago, 1918

[established by Archbishop Mundelein
in September, 1918, the first pastor, Rev.

Wm. J. O'Shea, said First jMass in Gray
School, 51st and Grace streets, September
19, 1918. Formed from St. Viator and Ouv
Lady of Victory Parishes, the boundaries are

Ii-ving Park Boulevard to Diversey Avenue,
Kilbourn Avenue to Central Avenue. At
present there is a parochial residence and a

temporary ch^irch building. Property has

been purchased at Addison and La Vergne
Avenue for the pcrmrnent buildings, v»]iich

the parishioners hope to erect soon, as the

district is growing rapidly

St. Felicitas—Chicago, 1919

St. Felicitas i'arisii wa? created July 15.

1919. Its area is from Stony Island Avenue
and the Penn.sylvania tracks on the noi'th,

to Srth Street and fi'om the Nickel Plate

elevation to Yates Aveniie west to east.

In the summer of 191G the Rev. Trayner,
pastor of St. Ailbe's Church, o])ened a mis-

sion chapel in a building at 80()1 Stony
Island Avenue. The structure, 20x40, was
erected in the early 90 's by the Boai'd of

Education as an ainiex to the Wari'en
School of Jefl'ery Avenue and 93rd Street.

The mission grew from thirty to seventy-five

families within three years.

With the formation of the parish of Our
Lndy of Peace twenty-five families were
taken from the mission. St. Felicitas now
has nearly eighty-five families.

In July, 1919, Rev. John S. i\Iorris, pa.s-

tor of St. Ailbe's, was directed to select

ground for the new parish of St. Felicitas.

The site chosen comprises the block on Black-
stone Avenue, Eighty-third Place to Eighty-
fourth Street, and extending east to Harper
Avenue—265x214 feet. Plans ai'e being pre-

pared for chapel, school and hall, 56x80
feet, two stories high. The building is ex-

pected to be ready foi' occupancy bv Sep-
tember, 1920.

Our Lady of Peace—Chicago, 1919

Our Lady of Peace Parish is situiited far

to the southeast in the city of Chicago. It

is bounded on the north by Seventy-fifth
Street; on the south by the N. Y. C. R. R.

:

on the east by Yates Avenue; and on the
west by Stony Island Avenue to Seventy-
seventh Street ; and from Seventy-seventh
Street to the N. Y. C. R. R. It comprises
part of the four older parishes surrounding
it—St. Philip Neri, St. Bride's, St. Patrick's,
South Chicago, and St. Laurence's.

The wonderful growth of the city towards
the .south and east, made it necessary to

establish this new parish to Ivecp pace with
the increasing Catholic population that
flowed into the new district from all parts
of Chicago, and who were inconvenienced by
long distance from the churches nearest
them. Accordingly, the new parish was
founded by His (irace. The Most Rev. George
W. ilundelein, in June, 1919.

Its beautiful name. Our Lady of Peace,
was the inspiration of Archbishop Munde-
lein, given to the parish at a time when the

Great Nations of the World had laid down
their arms and were struggling for a peace
that was not yet formally declared. And
again, because its first pastor was Chaplain
of the 122nd Field Artillery in all the cam-
paigns of the A. K. F. in France.
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July 15. lillll, the parish was aiuiouneed

to the piiblio and Rev. Edward F. Rice ap-

pointed pastor.

The tirst census showed 139 families; the

first iLass was celebrated in the Assembly

Hall of the Bryn ilawr Public School, Sev-

enty-fourth Street and Jeffrey Avenue, Siui-

day. September 7. 1919.

Property for the new parish and future

buildinsrs was purchased at the northeast

corner of Seventy-ninth Street, between Jef-

frey and Chappell Avenues, and the first

churchi, a temporary portable, seating 300)

was made ready for the foundation Sunday,

November 16. 1919. The first Mass was

oflfered by the pastor on this occasion.

Father Rice is a sraduate of St. Pius

School, Chicago : made his classical course at

St. Ignatius' College: his philosophy and the-

ology at Niagara University, N. Y., and Avas

ordained by The Rt. Rev. Peter J. ;Muldoon

of Chicago] May 24, 1902.

St. Cakthage—Chicago, 1919

The Rev. D. H. Riordan was appointed

to the pastorate of the newly organized

parish of St. Carthage on September IS,

1919. by His Grace, Archbishop Mundelein.

Father Riordan served for twelve years as

assistant at St. John's Church, and for nine

years at St. Columbanus.

Tiie botindaries of the new parish are

south—Seventy-ninth Street ; west—Stew-

art Avenue, from Seventy-ninth to Seventy-

fourth Street; R. R. tracks from Seventy-

fourth to Seventy-second Street ; Wentworth

Avenue from Seventy-second to Seventieth

Street; north—Seventy-second Street from

R. R. tracks to Wentworth Avenue; Seven-

tieth Street from Wentworth Avenue to State

Street; east—State Street from Seventieth

to Seventy-ninth Street.

Property was purchased by His Grace,

Archbi.shop Mundelein, in the block on Yale

Avenue between Seventy-tliird and Seventy-

fourth Streets in the fall of 1919, and on this

property, which is very valuable, and most

desirably located, being the center of tlie

parish, arrangements are now being com-

pleted for the erection of a beautiful church,

school and hall.

On the property stands two iiiiilding.s,

one of which is now being used as the Paro-

chial Rector}-, and the other will be occupied

by the Si.sters at the openiiitr of the school.

The census taken in f)ctober, 1919, shows

.305 families and about 150 children.

On September 21, 1919, four Masses were
eelobrated in a hall at Seventy-third Street

and Wentworth Avenue for the first time,

and this number of Masses will continue to

be celebrated until the opening of the new
church at 7316 Yale Avenue.

St. Carthage is known in history as the

l^ishop of Lismore, on the Blackwater in

Ireland. He was born in the County of Kerry
in the year 555. He became a Monk in a

monastery near his home, subsequently re-

ceiving priest's orders. In 580 ho built a

hermit's coll at Keltallagh, where his fame
attracted many pilgrims.

He built churches at Kelearragh and
Kelferghney, and founded a monastery at

Rahan, near FuUamore, in the present Kings
County, where he soon had hundreds of dis-

ciples gathei'od about him.

Later ho established his Episcopal City

of Lismore, where relics of a famous Abbey,

and traditions of a great Cathedral and a

LTniversity honor his memory. He lived for

the last eighteen months of his life in soli-

tary contemplation in a cave near the pres-

ent St. Carthage well.

He died May 14, 637.

San Callisto—Chicago, 1919

San Callisto is a reciently established

Italian parish, the church being located at

DeKalb and Leavitt Streets. A rapid influx

of Italian-speaking Catholics necessitated

the establishment of a new parish in this

vicinity, which heretofore was within the

limits of St. Michael's Church at Twenty-
fourth Street and Western Avenue. Its

boundaries are Western Avenue on the east

;

Fourteenth Street on the south, and Madisoi'

Street on the north ; the western boundary
being luidetermined.

In July, 1919, William A. Murphy was
commissioned by Archbishop George W.
Mundelein, I). I)., to organize the new parish.

Post-war conditions rendering the construc-

tion of a new edifice extremely difficult, it

was decided to purchase an abandoned
fliufch, which was admirably located, and
entirely satisfied the needs of the new parish.

The church was repaired and remodeled, and

Mass eeli^brated therein for the fii'st time on

Sunday, September 7th. It was formally

dedicated by His Grace, ihc Archbishop, on

Sunday, Oetobec 19, 1919, the entire Italian

coiiiiMiinity of the West Sidi' participating

in the celebration. Since then the Day Nur-
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sery has been added, and plans are under

way for the establishment of a school and

a social center. The parish counts within its

boundaries about a thousand Italian-speak-

ing families and bids fair to become one of

the large Italian parishes of the Archdiocese.

Our Lady of the INIount

Cicero, 1919

Our Lady of the Mount Parish, situated

at Sixty-first Avenue and Twenty-fourth

Street, Cicero. As a result of the many
requests and petitions made by the Bohe-

mian people of Mary Queen of Heaven
Church, a Bohemian and English parish, His

Grace, Archbishop Mundelein, decided to

establish a church for them west of the pres-

ent parish in a new Bohemian center, where
more than three thousand Bohemian families

were already settled. Of these about two
hundred were regular church-goers, about

the same number more or less indifferent

Catliolics and the rest were fallen away or

unbelievers.
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The Kev. A. J. Dedera, tlie founder of

Mary Queen of Heaven I'arish was rcfiuested

by the Ai-chbishop to establish a parish for

the Bohemian people of his church.

In January, 1919, a frontage of 420 feet

on Sixty-first Avenue, with all improve-

ments, was purchased and in September a

temporary stucco church, 20x65 feet, was

built, and in December of the siime year a

rectory was bought across the street from

the church. The cost of the vacant prop-

erty, church and rectory was approximately

!l;2r),000, and less than one-half was mort-

gaged.

The location promises to become a center

of the largest Bohemian parish in the Arch-

diocese. The class of people settling in that

locality are mostly of American birth, with

American ideas and ideals; they are well

educated and well to do. Bohemians are

known for their law abiding and thriftiness

and there is every reason to believe that Our

Lady of the Mount Parish will progress

rapidly and be an important factor amongst

the Bohemians in that locality.
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W. A. Murpliy.D.D..

Rev. M. Xealis.

Rev. .T. L. O'Donnell,
Rev. J. .J. O'Hern,
Rev. II. Retzek,

R<"v. E. F. Rice,

Rev. A. Savarv,
Rev. .1. Schiller,

Rev. B. .T. .Shiel.

Rev. A. V. Sinioni,C.R.,

Rev B. Tarskev.
Rev. (!. Wunder.
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XXV.

Earliest CcitljoHc l£^ucationcll Jlnstitutions

The teaching mission of the Churi'h has

been prosecuted with ett'cctiveness in Illinois.

From the very earliest clays of the missions,

it is certain that missionaries sought to im-

part to their neophytes at least thi> rudiments

of education. Early in the eighteenth cen-

tury, Father Jauu^s Gravier, S. J., who was

the third in succession to follow ^larquette,

composed a dictionary of the Peoria language,

the original of which is held in the library of

Ilai-A'ai-d Univei-sity. Many of the numerous

letters -written by tlie missionaries that

have been preserved to us contain references

to their instruction of the savages, not alone

in religion, but in the science of civilization

so to speak—agriculture and domestic

economy.

Jesuit College—Kaskaskia, 1721

It is beyond controversy that an institu-

tion was established in the lower Kaskaskia,

Randolph County, in 1721, which was always

referred to as a .Jesuit College. E<irly_writers.

undoubtedly recording tradition, speaking of

this institution, give it the character of a

school. Statements can be found to the effect

that the .Jesuits not only niinistered there as

teachers, but that in emergency the.v sup-

plied teachers for early schools at other

points.

This institution is said to have existed and

flourished from the time of its establishment

in 1721 TUitil the Jesuits were banished in

1763. It has been asserted that this institu-

tion was not. in fact, a school, but merely the

dwelling place of the missionaries—the Latin

word "collegium" usually employed in speak-

ing of the institution, it is said, may be trans-

lated in that sense, and, since we have no rec-

ord of the curriculum and we can find nothing

of the roster of students or particular desig-

nation of professors or teachers, it is asserted

that the claim for a school or college is not

well sustained. It is perhaps true that this

was not a college in the sense which we now
understand the word college, as being a place

where a regular course of studies is pursued,

degrees conferred, etc., but that much teach-

ing of one kind or another was done by the

Jesuits, and tiiat the '"Jesuit (,'ollege" was

the situs of much of the teaching seems to

be beyond controversy.

After the banishment of the Jesuits then-

were perhaps no regular schools, but the

priests continued to he teachers and in a gen-

eral way supervised the education of the

young by their parents.

Popular education was unknown in the

Illinois territory until after the Revolution-

ary War. Succeeding the war days, the

schools began to spring up, taught by dis-

charged soldiers, nearly always Irish, and,

from their names, Catholic Irish. Two of the

most noted of this time and the very earliest

teachers in Illinois, were Doyle and Half-

penny. As time passed other Irishmen kept

schools. As was the case in almost every

other state in the Union, the Irishman was

the first teacher, and invariably these Irish

school-masters were Catholics, though there

were some notable exceptions, like Mr. Al-

lison, who, though Irish, was not a Catholic.

The Trappists,

Monk's Mound, 1810

Near Cahokia is a great artificial heap of

earth, 998 feet long and 102 feet high, said

to he piled up by a race of people that were

in Illinois before the natives found liy the

earliest white explorers—called the ^lound

Buildei-s. In the year 1810 Father Urban

Guillet, a Trappist IMonk, accompanied l)y

several associates, secured by donation from

Nicholas Jarrot, a distinguished Catholic

I'^renchman of Cahokia. the title to this and

other smaller mounds on the Jarrot land, and

in the same year established a community on

one of the mounds, erecting twenty houses

made of logs. The highest and largest of the

buildings erected in the center was the

church, another the chapter room and an-

other the refectory, all constituting the mon-

a.stcry and dwellings of the community. Here

a school wa.s opened to the youth of the ter-

ritory, which wa.s attended by a large number

of l)oys and girls. This was the first regular

educational institution in Illinois.
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Academy of the Visitation,

Kaskaskia, 1833

In 1833 seven nuns (if the Visitation order

came from Georgetown, Mil., under the lead-

ership of Mother Ajrnes Hrent, and estah-

lished the Academy of llie \'isitation at Ka.s-

kaskia. Here the regular eurrieuhini of

study, together with the finer aeeomplishments

of music, painting, etc., were pursued hy a

large number of the daughters of the Illinois

residents until 1844, when the academy and

a large part of the town of Kaskaskia was de-

stroyed hy floods of the Mississippi. The
story of this academy is a_ most interesting

one and has been well told hy one of the

original company of sisters at the institution.

It is also beautifully intertwined into the

"story of Kaskaskia," by Mary Hart well

Catherwood.

University of St. Mary of the
Lake—Chicago, 1844

Mention is njade in some of the letters of

the time of a Catholic school during the time

that Father John Alary Iraneus St. Cyr was
pastor at Chicago from 1833 to 1836, but no

definite information of such a school is avail-

able. It is well known, however, that Bishop

Quarter, who arrived in Chicago to take

charge of the Chicago Diocese on May 5, 1844,

opened a school on June 3, the same year, and
that within less than a year after his arrival

here he had in operation a college, and that

in 1846 he opened the I'niversity of St. Mary
of the Lake, chartered by the State Legisla-

ture, and officered and equipped as a classic

institution and also as a seminary.

The University of St. ]\Iar>- of the Lake

was the first institution for higher education

in Chicago and continued in operation from

1846 to 1866. During its existence more than

five hundred .students attended the school and

aside from the many who became men of ca-

pacity and prominence, more than twenty-five

of the students of St. Mary's were ordiiined

priests.

The very intere.•^ting story of the Uni-

versity of St. Mary of the Lake has been writ-

ten in detail by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Daniel J.

Riordan and published in the Illinois Catholic

Histflrical Review-.

It is interesting to state that the Uni-

versity of St. Mary of the Lake is to live

again in much greater pre-eminence. The

'state charter is still in force, and, under the

powers granted therein, one of the greatest

universities in the world is to rise on the banks

of the little inland Lake Area near the town
of Libertyville, west of and not far from the

city of Chicago.

While this manuscript was in preparation

arrangements were completed by His Grace,

Most Reverend Archbishof) Mundelein, for

the creation of a great iniiversity, through

which the principal edueatiomil institutions

of the diocese will bo co-ordinated, and

which will be the center and seat of Catholic

education in the diocese.

A gift of five hundred thousand dollars b.v

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hines in memory of

their son, who gave up his life in the service

of his countr.v during the World War, has

lirought this great educational pro.iect more

nearly to realization, and a gift from the

elergj' of the diocese in commemoration of the

Diamond Jubilee of the diocese and the Silver

Jubilee of the priesthood of the Alost Rev-

erend Archbishop, and which His (trace has

requested shall be applied to the fund for the

creation of the university, gives further a.s-

surance of the early establishment of the in-

stitution.

What a consolation it must be to the spirit

of the saintly Bishop Quarter if, from his

home on high, he can look baek to earth and

see the University of St. Mary of the Lake

—

the institution in which he centered so much

of his hopes—revivified and perpetuated in

such a wondrous way as is proposed.

St. Francis Solanus,
QuiNCY, 1859

St. Francis Solanus of Quincy, 111., was

opened in 1859 under the direction of the

Franciscan Fathers of the Province of the

Sacred Heart, and has ever since been a pop-

ular and efficient Catholic educational insti-

tution.

From the beginning the school had three

departments, the pui-poses of which were:

fii-st, to supply the deficiencies of an imper-

fect common school education ; fsecond, to pre-

pare young men for commercial pursuits, and

third, to fit students for such professional

studies as require a previous ela.ssieal and

philosophical course or make it advisable. The

college, on completion of the course, con-

ferred the degree of Master of Accounts,

Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts.

History of St. Viator College
bourbonnais, 1868

St. Viator College was founded in 1868

for the higher education of Catholic youth.

The foundation w;is the result of the need of
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supplying si'coiulary and liif^her ((lucatioii fur

the rapidly growinur (Catholic populatidii ot'

till' northern part of Illinois. In response to

the re(juest.s of the Bi.shop of Chicago, the "ifc

Comnmuity of St. Viator sent Father Peter

Beaudoin, C 8. V., and Brotheiis A. iMartel,

C. S. v., and J. B. Bernard, C. S. V., to Bonr
bonnais in 1865 to found a seiiool. This

sehool, which at first was merely parochial,

evolved into St. Viator (,'ollege in 1868, upon
the arrival of the Rev. Father Thomas Koy,

(.'. S. v., who became the fii"st president. He
(juickly undertook the ei'eijtion of a suitable

building, and in 187-1 the young college ob-

tained its university charter from the Illinois

Stat« Legislature, and from that day the

growth of St. Viator College has been steady.

Failing health conij)elled Father Koy to

resign the presidency in 1879, and he was

succeeded by the Rev. il. J. ^larsile, C. S. V.,

who continued as president until 1906. In

that year the principal buildings of the col-

lege were totally destroyed by fire. They

were, however, rebuilt immediately upon a

new plan. According to this plan, the new

college will consist of a double row of sep-

arate buildings extending northwesterly

through the old campus, enclosed at the south

by the chapel, facing north. Four of these

main buildings are now completed, and a new
infirmary building has recently been added.

Father ilarsile was succeeded in the presi-

dency by the Rev. J. P. 'JIahoney, C. S. V.,

who, after a wise and successful administra-

tion extending over thirteen years, yielded

the office to the Rev. J. F. Ryan, C. S. V., in

1918. Father Ryan was succeeded in the

presidency by the present incumbent, the Rev.

William J. Bergin, C. S. V., in September,

1918.

St. Viator College offere courses in the

arts and sciences, in literature, languages,

history, economics, sociology and philosophy

;

and is able, at the present time, to accommo-

date about four hundred students. The ac-

commodations for boarders are excellent, the

buildings being entirely of stone, absolutely

fireproof, and equipped with every moileni

convenience, every room in the dormitory

buildings being supplied with hot and cold

water. St. Viator College belongs to the As-

sociation of Illinois ('ollegcs and also to the

Catholic Educational Association, and her

athletic teams compete in the "Little Nim^
teen" Intercollegiate Conference.

Saint Ignatius Com.iu;!'; and I^oyola

University—Chicago, 1870, 1909

It is hard to keep a (Jhicagoan from boa.st-

ing of his city. Most of all his civic pride

distends itself when he thinks of t\u: astound-

ing growth of his city. Chicago is a thing of

yestei'day, as cities go; and it has become the

equal of a great state in area and population.

Poor men built the city, as they have built

all cities. Men of hard toil, with little leisure

for mental development ami refinement, made
up thi! bulk of the ten thousand pioneers that

Bishop Quarter found when he came here

seventy-live years ago. It was a frontier town
that they were making then, huddled along

the lake front and about the mouth of the

sluggish river. But to their children the

frontiersmen of Chicago were to leave a great

city, and they wished tlieir children to be

trained to the best ideals of ("hristiau civiliza-

tion.

So, when the great-hearted Arnold Damen
came to work for the Catholics of this city in

1857, and to the astonishment of every one

settled "away out on the prairie" at Twelfth

and Jlay Streets, he knew that his people

were as eager for schools as he was. Schools

he organized for them—elementary, of course,

to begin with. And when the children of the

pioneers were ready for it, he Imilt and
opened Saint Ignatius College. The building

was not entii-ely completed when the first

students were enrolled, on September 5, 1870.

There were thirty-seven of them, and their

professorial stalf was practically limited to

one man, Mr. J. J. Stephens, S. J.

The great fire came a year later, but the

college was not in its path. That year saw
the number of students quadrupled. The
Museum of Natural History, one of the glories

of the school, was begun, and the foundation

made of an exceptionally good library. Men
and money were scarce, as they usually are

in Catholic institutions: but unselfish good

will was never wanting—and in the long run

nothing can defeat that. The college grew

steadily. ^Members of the faculty came and

went, but the unifonu character of their work

pei"sisted.

That character was religious. It was the

formation of good men, good citizens, good

Catholics, which the Jesuits had chiefly at

heart in Saint Ignatius College; yet they

strove to secure this end through a course of

secular studies which they kept diligently

abreast of everv^ advance in educational prac-

tice, and which was none the less an effective
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tiaiiiiiif^ fi r tliis lilV bci'aiisc it was peniicattMi

with the sense of values of a lit'(! to come.

Willi insutlKeient funds, low eliarges for tui-

tion (lunch of it even t;ratis>, with an under'-

nu;nned staff, they struggled sueeessfuljy to

meet every new educational requirement of

the developing years. The course was length-

ened from six to seven, then to eight years.

The preparatory, high school, and college de-

partments were carefully differentiated.

When the Catliolic school system throughout

the city had been sufK(uently developed, the

jireparatory department wa.s dropped. Col-

lege activities were fostered. A college put)-

lication was begun in 1S88. A scientific acad-

emy and a camera club were oi'ganized in

1892. Later, debating and ilramatic societies,

an orchestra, and other student organizations

grew and flourished. For its numbei-s, the

college was always prominent in athletics.

When the Silver Jubilee of the college was
commemorated in 1895, its students numbertnl

over five hundred. In that year the Alumni
Association was formed.

Beginning with the rectorship of the Rev-

erend Henry J. Dumbach, S. J., in 1900, the

college entered upon a new stage of develop-

ment. The curriculum was much improved.

A post-graduate school of philosophy was be-

grm. In 1906 the Department of Law was

e.stiiblished. In that ye^r, too, the site of

Loyola Academy in Rogers Park was pur-

chased, in the hope that the twenty-two acres

so secured might one day bear a great group

of buildings, suited to the Catholic university

needs of such a city as Chicago.

Under Father Dumbach 's successor, tb.e

Reverend Alexander J. Burrowes, S. J., Loy-

ola University began to take definite shape

The Medical, Engineering, and Pharmacy De
partments were begun. In 1909 the tir--i

school building was erected on the Rogers

Park tract, to house Loyola Acadeiny. Three

years later, through the genei-osity of Mr.

Michael Cudahy and his son Jn.seph, the splen-

did fire-proof (Judahy Science Hall was added

to this. A School of Sociology- was opened, in

tlie Ashland Block, in 1914. About the same

time, a course of Extension Lei'tures was be-

gun, which now counts over fifteen hundred

st>idents, largely drawn fi-oiii religious com-

munities.

These are the few points possible to touch

upon in so brief a sketch of Loyola University.

It is not a small matter of pride to the Cath-

olics of Chicago that, whilst their city has

developed from a frontier town to a city of

nearly three million people, Saint Ignatius

College sho\ild have grown in fifty years from
a little han<lful of stiulents to tlie present
Loyola I'niveisity, with an ciu-ollmciit, in all

its dei)artments. of nearly three thousand. It

is the Catholic people of Chicago who have
nuide Loyola University. The Univei-sity ex-

ists for them. It is for them to will what it

shall he in the future.

St. Pkocoi as Aurkv— Lisi.k, 1887

St. Procopius Abbey is a branch of the

American-Casinese Congregation of the Bene-
dictine Order of the United States. It was
established with the express purpost? that its

members should work for the spiritual wel-

fare of the Bohemians of this i-ountry. The
Abbey was incorporated under the laws of the

State of Illinois, under the corporate title of

the "Bohemian Benedictine Order." In the

year 1887 the Rt. Rev. Boniface Wimmer,
Abbot of St. Vincent's Abbey, Beatty, Pa.,

with the consent of the Most Rev. Patrick A.

Feehan, Archbishop of Chicago, sent a peti-

tion to Rome, requesting the erection of an
independent canonical priory in Chicago. The
papal brief granting this petition was received

August 22, 1887. The following announced
themselves as members of this newdy foundeti

religious community : Rev. Wenceslaus
Kocamik, 0. S. B. ; Rev. John Nep. Jaeger,

O. S. B. ; Rev. Sigismund Singer, 0. S. B.

;

Rev. Ildephonse Wittmann, O. S. B. ; Rev.

Valerian Havlovic, O. S. B. ; Rev. Valentine

Kohlbeck, 0. S. B., and two clerics with sim-

ple vows, namely, Ven. Frater Procopius

Neuzil, 0. S. B., and Ven. Anastasius Rebee,

O. S. B. These men, therefore, may be called

the charter members (or the founders) of St.

Procopius Al)bey. The home of this newly
founded religious community was at 1641 and
1648 Allport Street, Chicago. :\Iay 2:^, 1888,

the Very Rev. John Nep. Jaeger, 0. S. B., was

elected as canonical prior. In the year 1894,

on petition of its mendiers, the Holy See

raised St. Procopius Priory to the status of

Abbey and the Very Rev. Prior John Nep.

Jaeger, 0. S. B., to the dignity of Abbot. On
July 4, of the .same year. Prior John Nep.

Jaeger was solemnly bles.sed as Abbot by the

iMost Rev. Archbishop Patrick .\. Feehan at

St. Procopius Church. In the year 1914. St.

Procopius Abbey W'as transferred from Chi-

cago to Lisle, III., where a verv spacious and

modern building had previously been erected.

Age. work and manifold cares having under-

mined the health of the saintly abbot, a eo-

adiutor-abbot was elected March 2") in the
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person of Father Valentine Kolillieck,

O. S. B., and the same was solemnly blessed

July 2, 1919, by the Most Hev. Arebbisliop

(ieorge W. Mundelein at St. Proeopiiis

Chureh, Chicago.

St. Proeopius Abbey eontrols St. Proeopius

College, Lisle, 111.; St. Proeopius Seminary

likewi.se in Lisle, 111., and the Bohemian Hene-

dietiue Press in Chieago. Several of its mem-
bers are engaged in pastoral work in the Arch-

dioeese of ChicHgo, and in the Dioee.se of Su-

perior, Wisconsin. St. Proeopius Abbey has

today 'SO priest.^, 4 deacons, 19 clerics, 2 nov-

ices and 29 lay brothers.

The Kt. Rev. Abbot Jolin Nep. Jaeger,

O. S. B., was born in Kuttenberg, Bohemia,

on February 24, 1884. He came to this coun-

try with his parents when still a child. Hav-

ing made his classical and theological studies

in St. Vincent College and SeminHi-j', Beatty,

Pa., he was professed Jidy 11, 1871. and or-

dained to the priesthood July 14, 1875. The
first years of his priesthood were spent in

teaching at St. Vincent College, and in giv-

ing missions amongst the Slavs in the coal

regions of Pennsylvania. Later, Father

Jaeger was appointed pastor of St. Wence.s-

laus church, Allegheny Citj', Pa., and finally,

in the year 1885, he was sent to Chieago to

take charge of St. Proeopius Parish, which

had been entrusted to the Benedictines by the

Most Rev. Archbishop P. A. Feehan. Abbot
John Nep. Jaeger has been a tireless worker

all his life, and St. Proeopius Abbey, College,

and Seminary in Lisle, and the Bohemian
Benedictine Press in Chieago are monuments
to his religious zeal.

St.. Procopius Seminary
St. Proeopius Seminary was founded in

the year 1914 by the Rt. Rev. John Nep.

Jaeger, 0. S. B., Abbot of St. Procopius

Abbey. This seminarX- has practically the

same course of studies as other up-to-date

seminaries. It has, however, a special mis-

sion. It was founded particularly for the Bo-

heminn and Slovak students, and it endeavors

in a special manner to prepare these future

priests for the work that awaits them amongst

their own people. For this reason special at-

tention is paid to the Bohemian and Slovak

languages, history and literature, for it is evi-

dent that ever^- priest ought to have a thor-

ough knowledge of the language and history

of the people amongst whom he is to lalior.

Besides this, the Bohemians of this country

have been for many years more than perhaps

any other people exposed to the dangers of

atheism .si)read by an atiti-( 'liri.stian press, by

atheistic and socialistic agitators and irre-

ligious societies, and on this account it is

neees.sary to prepare by a thorougii course of

apologetics the future Bohemian and Slovak

I)ripst for the enemy that he is to encounter

in his apostolic field of labor. An ordinary

course will not do, for the enemies of the

Church draw their weapons not oidy from

the natural sciences but especially from Bo-

hemi;in history. Thus, for instance, the Bo-

hemian atheists proclaim in every possible

form that Rome, meaning the Catholic

Church, has been, is, and ever will be, tlhe

enemy of the Bohemian people, and for that

reason no good Bohemian can be a Roman,
that is, a Catholic. Arguments of this kind
prejudice the mind against the Catholic

Chureh and are the cause of so much opposi-

tion amongst the Bohemians to the Catholic

Church. It is, therefore, absolutely neees-

.sary that a Bohemian priest know the danger
to which his people are so much exposed and
be able to counteract these baleful influences.

To prepare the Bohemian and Slovak priests

for this work is one of the principal aims of

St. Procopius Seminary.

St. Procopius College

St. Procopius College was founded by the

Rt. Rev. Nepomueene Jaeger, 0. S. B., Abbot
of St. Procopius Abbey, in 1886. In the same
year the institution was incorporated and em-
powered by the Legislature of the Stat« of

Illinois to confer all academic degrees. In
1917 the high school and college were accred-

ited to the State University, receiving full

recognition for all branches taught.

The cradle of St. Procopius College was
in Chicago, at Eighteenth and Allport Streets,

where for several years it served as a day
school. However, in 1900, a large modern
building was erected at Lisle, 111., a snug little

village twenty-five miles w-est of Chicago. The
conier-stone of this structure was laid by
Bishop Leo Haid. 0. S. B., of Belmont. N. C.

A year later the building was dedicated by

the Rt. Rev. Peter :\Inldoon, D. D.. Bishop of

Ivockford. then Auxiliary Bishop of Chieago.

The college thrived beyond expect;itions. The
cuiricula, both of the high .school and of the

college, had been develoj)ed and broadened so

as to include not only the usual courses in the

humanities, but also to include complete

courses in the sciences. Consequently.. it be-

came necessary to add buildings, which was

done in Ifl07,"l914 and 1916.
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Thus tlu' tlirt'c (Icpartiiit'iits— liigli scliool,

collect' and seiuiiiary—arc housed in the siuic

buildiug. Tlie liigli school and coUcge i^upils

have common study halls, an<l dorinitorics

and refectories, located in the northern wiii»

of the building. Th<? center building is de-

voted to the private rooms of the setuinarians

and to their classrooms. The soutiu'ru section

is resen'ed for the monastery. The physical

chemical, botanical and zoological laboratories

are fully equipped, oft'ei-iiig complete high

school and collegiate curricula in these sci-

ences. The two reference libraries contain

some 13.000 volumes of works of reference.

St. Procopius College is open only to Bo-

hemian and Slovak students. In 1919-20 it

had the following attendance: High school,

154: college, 40: seminary, 40.

Bohemian Benedictine Press

The Bohemian Benedictine Press is owned
and operated by the Bohemian Benedictine

Fathers. Here are published the Bohemian
Catholic Daily "Narod, " the Bohemian
Catholic semi-weekly "Katolik, " the weekly

"Pi-it el EMtek" and the Bohemian semi-

monthly " Hospodai"ske Listy." These papers

have been founded and are published solely in

the interest of religion and morality. It may
seem surprising that a religious community
should so deeply go into a newspaper enter-

prise. But conditions amongst the Bohemians

of the United States were such that a large

Catholic pre.ss in the language of these people

was an absolute neces.sity. There are pul>-

lished in the United States a number of Bo-

hemian newspapers which ex profe.sso at-

tacked all religion, but esptjpially the Catholic

religion, and were doing everything in their

power to destroy religious faith in the hearts

of their readers. Thousands of Bohemians by
reason of this atheistic pre.ss have lost their

faith, or have grown lukewarm in its practice.

For that reason it became necessary to pit

paper against paper, book against book. The
financing of so large a press entailed indeed

great sacrifices; Init the Bohemian Benedic-

tine Fathei-s thought it their duty to Cod and
the Church to bring these sacrifices. Truly
the beginnings were extremely difficult, but,

with the help of (Jod and of many loyal priests

and laymen, the venture has succeeded. There
is no doubt but that by the publication of

these papers thousands of Catholics have been

saved to the faith. Besides the above men-
tioned periodicals, the Bohemian Benedictine

Press also published several organs of benevo-

lent organizations, Cathojii- books and pam-
phlets in the IJohemian languages.

St. Vi.vtou's Noumai, Ixstitutk
Chicago, 1890

St. Viator's NoriTial Institute is the novi-

tiate of the Clerics of St. Viator in the United
States. It wa.s first opened in Bourbounais,

Uliimis, in October, 1882, under the direction

of Very Rev. C. Foamier, C. S. V., who had
been appointed head of the newly erected

American province. The novitiate was trans-

ferred to ('hi(!ago in 1888 under conditions of

peculiar histori<- interest. In that .year the

Most Reverend Archbishop P. A. Feelian,

D. D., desiring to provide for the sj)iritual

needs of the scattered Catholics of Irving

Park and Avondale, advised the Very Rev. il.

Foiuiiier, (,'. S. V., to purchase a sixteeu-acre

tract at Milwaukee, Crawford and Belmont
Avenues, as a site for his community head-

quarters in the city, and also as a center froin

which the spiritual interests of the faithful

could l)e attended to. Fathei- F'ournier bought
the property and took up his residence in the

spacious farm house l)eside which he opened
a temporary chapel. Shoi-tly after this, Mr.

P. Sweeney donated an acre of ground on

the opposite side of Crawford Avenue, and
in 1890 the first Church of St. Viator was
erected on this site. In these thirty years at

least ten parishes have been established in

the territory originally covered by the Via-

torian Fathers. In 1892 Father Fournier

built the present St. Viator's Normal Insti-

tute, which has since served as the novice

hou.se of the community, the ordinary resi-

dence of the provincial and also of the parish

priests until the change of St. Viator's

Church to its present site on Addi.son anil

Kedvale in the year 1908. The novitiate

building is three stories high, a hundred feet

long by fifty in width, and can easily accom-

modate twenty novices and the teaching staff:'

;

it stands on a ten-acre tract owned by the St.

Viator's Normal Institute Corporation. The
grounds afford to the entire personnel of St.

Viator's Normal Institute ample room for

recreation and opportunity for home garden-

ing.

Young men are received here usually after

the fourth year of high school and are trained

to the religious life and in the principles of

pedagogA-. After finishing their noviceship.

they pro.secute their further studies in one of

the colleges of the Province of Chicago. Often

they are sent to universities at home and
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abroad to specialize in soitie hrancli of learn-

ing. Tlius St. Viators Normal Institute, with

the" help of its sehohistieates, supplies the

major part of the teaeliing st<ift" of tlie colleges

and schools of the province and also furnishes

pastors to parishes in si.x dioceses. Previous

to the World War it liad a very successful

band of missionaries which suspendeil its

operations when four chaplains were sent to

the army. With an increa.'-e of mi-mhership,

St. Viator's Normal Institute will tie able to

resmne its missionary activities and to ex-

tend its educational work.

Since its foundation the novitiate received

320 novices, of whom forty per cent made the

first profession. St. Viator Normal Institute

maintains a department of preparatory stu-

dents in St. Viator College, at Bourbonnais.

111. Bo.vs who have finished grammar school

and desire to become religious teachers are

thus provided the opportunity of prosecuting

theii- high .school studies, at the successful

termination of which they are allowed to en-

ter the novitiate.

At present in the Archdiocese of (Chicago

the parishes of St. Viator and St. Edward,
the Municipal Tuberculosis Sanitarium, the

Oak Park Hospital and the Ephpheta School,

St. Viator ("ollege, Notre Dame Academy and
Maternity Parish in Bourbonnais, and the

North Illinois State Hrspital in Kankakee ai'c

supplied with priests from St. Viator's Nor-

mal Institute.

From 1882 to 1900 Very Kev. C. Fo>iniier

was Provincial Superior, ^Master of Novices

and Pastor of St. Viator's Church, Chicago.

Ill health then compelled him to take a year's

rest, and he was succeeded as provincial by
Very Rev. A. Corcoran, who endowed St.

Viator's with its first school and dedicated

St. Edward's Church. After Father Cor-

coran 's death in 1904. Father Foumier again

resumed the functions of Pi'ovincial Superior,

until 1908, when age and infirmit.M caused him

to resign. He spent his last years in Bour-

bonnais as spirital director of the faoilty and
students of St. Viator College. He clo.sed his

laborious career by his edifying death, No-

vember V.i, 1910. Very Rev. J. A. Charlebois

became Provincial and ila.ster of Novices upon
the retirement of Very Rev. Father Fournier

in 1908. and was himself succeeded in these

same functions in 1912 by Kev. E. L. Rivard,

the present provincial. Among those who as-

sisted the provincials in the eapacit.v of Mas-

ter of Novices were Kev. Fathers J. I). La-

p!ant<'. :\1. J. Breen. and J. E. Belair. H'f.

St. Viator and tlie Viatiu'ians. P. 214 ami P.

226.1

St. Staxisi.^\its' Coi.i.iXiK Academy
Chicago, 1890

The St. Stanislaus College, founded in the

yea I- 1890, is conducted !)y the Fathers of the

(Congregation of the Resurrection. At times,

obstacles seemingly insurmountable had to be

overcome, and now, at the cost of tlu! most

strenuous sacrifices, the St. St.anislaus com-

})let('S its thirtieth year of successful exist-

eiu'c.

Since its foundation, the men in charge

of its destinies have aimed at the highest

ideals, and thanks to their painstaking eflforts

aud patient collaboration of those whom they

called to their aid from time to time, has been

able to obtain results eminently satisfactory

among the students of Polish descent, so as

to gain the recognition of the State University

and of the North Central Association of Col-

leges and Secondary Schools.

The teachers at all times display broadness

of view and knowledge of the human mind.

Tlie individuality of students is respected and
developed along sound lines ; this respect pro-

ceeds frciu the inherent love of liberty, which

has ever been a characteristic of those of

Polish descent.

Towards (iod, the student is animated not

so much by a servile spirit, as by a spirit

of filial confidence. Mildness and breadth

of view governs the relations existing be-

tween the teacher and the pupils. All un-

necessary severity is avoided, and the greatest

amount of liberty, consistent with his advance-

men* in his studies and his moral obligations,

is accorded him. The student is trained to

fulfill his tasks from a sense of duty rather

than of compulsion ; so that, when he leaves

the school and is no longer under constraint,

he ma.v be guided by obedience to the voice

of conscience and the love and appreciation

of riod's laws. The student is drawn to God.

not so much b.v giving him a multitude ol

pious exercises to perfonn, but rather by im-

jiarting a deep knowledge of (!od and His

eternal truths and laws. It is deemed better

that the student ma.v acquaint himself at the

school with difficulties found in religion, ac-

cusatio7is hurled at it by the incredulous, and

the manifestations of human frailties in the

Church, than learn them from others, when
the true explanation may not be forthcoming

and he may come to doubt the sincerity of his

instructors.

The following fathei-s followed one an-

other as heads of the institution : Late Rev.

J. Halter, C. R., Very Rev. F. Gordon, C. R..

Rev. J. Piechowski, C. R., late Rev. J. Km-
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szyuf-ki, ('. K., and late Kev. J. Kdsiiiski. ('. K.

The present exwutive officers and teach-

ers are: Very Kev. L. Zapahi, ('. K., presi-

dent; Rev. T. Ligrnan, (". R., vice-president;

Rev. F. Karwata, C. R., disciplinarian; Rev.

F. Ladon, C. R., Rev. L. Siess, C. R., Mr.

P. R. Schaedler, A. M., S. R. Pielrokicz, M.
D., and Mr. A. W. Hillgeth, M. A.

Besides high school work, at diftVreiit

times one or two years of college work were

done. Evening coniinen-ial courses were given

a numher of years, and of late special courses

for the sisters are given on Saturdays and
during the summer.

De La Salle Institute
Chicago, 1892

This renowned institution of learning

opened its doors to the youth of the great

city of Chicago in 1892. The Reverend
Hrother Ad.iutor, an indefatigahle laborer in

the cause of education, a zealou.s and devoted

disciple of St. John Baptist De La Salle, was

the founder of the De La Salle Institute.

In 1879. Brother Adjutor was commis-

sioned by his superior to take charge as Di-

rector of St. Patrick's Couunercial Academy,
then one of the leading Catholic schools of

Chicago. For nine yeare the academy flour-

ished under his wise and pnident adminis-

tration. His keen foresight made it evident

to him that the field for the educator must be

enlarged to meet the rapidly growing needs

of the Catholics of this great metropolitan

see. He at once proceeded to carry into exe-

cution his scheme for building a new school

to meet these demands.

In November of 1888, he was relieved of

his duties as Director of the West Side School

and given permission by the Jlost Hon.
Brother Superior of the brothers to collect

funds to carry his plans to a successful

fruition.

In his efforts he was kindly and gener-

ously encouraged by the Most Rev. P. A. Fee-

han. D. D., Archbishop of Chicago, who was

delighted to learn that the brothers were

about to extend the sphere of their usefulness

to broader fields.

After a careful study as to the most suit-

able locality, a piece of property located on

the northeast comer of Wabash Avenue and
Thirty-fifth Street was selected. This prop-

erty was purcha.sed April 5. 1888. from

Samuel D. P>abcock. by and in the name of

Mr. M. W. Kerwin. who was acting then as

agent for the brothers. The purchase price

paid was $25,000.

In the truly ajxistolic spirit, moneyless

and f)onr. Hrother Ad.jutoi- tX)ok up the work
of construction. His confidence in the gener-

ous-hearted Catholics, as well as the non-

Catholics, of Chicago, gave him unlimited

courage. His subscription list grew day by

day; and before the ground was broken for

the foundation, $10().()0() had been subscribed.

-Mr. H. Lee Borden beaded the list with

.$7.()0(), followed by Michael and John
Cudahy, each with $5,000.

(iround was bnjkcn September 6, 1888, and

the corner-stone laying took place on -May 19

(if the following year. His Grace, Archbishop

Feehan, a.^'sisted by eighty priests, performed

the ceremony. Seldom has a more impasing

sight been witnessed in the city of Chicago.

It was the greatest outpouring of Catholics

that ever took place in the west. Over 15,000

marchers were in the line of parade.

During the summer of 1889, the work of

construction was pushed to a rapid conclusion

so that in September, 1892, classes were

opened and more than two hundred pupils

enrolled. Each year the enrollment increased

until it became neces.sary to put an addition

to the original structure to care for the num-
bers that flocked to De La Salle for admis-

sion.

During the thirty years of its existence,

De La Salle Institute has successfully accom-

plished the work for which the Christian

Brothers were established—the Christian edu-

cation of youth. The Christian Brothers who
compose the faculty of the De La Salle In-

stitute look back with pleasure and see the

thousands who have been influenced to a more

Christian life—the thousands'whose faithful-

ness to religious ideals has not deterred them

on the road to material success—who have,

because of their adherence to the Christian

teachings of the brothers, become an honor

to themselves, to the brothers, and to Holy
I^Iother Church. This indeed is a reward

which more than compensates for the lack of

a material reward. Yes. De La Salic Insti-

tute has and IS accomplishing the ideals of

the saint after whom it is named—Saint John
Baptist De la Salle, founder of the Order of

the Christian Brothers.

The brothers glory in the faithfulness of

all their former students; but for their real

laurels they look to their alumni—more than

2.000 gi-adnatcs, found in all the professions

and in positions of trust in the business world

—2.000 reasons proving the wisdom of

Hrother Adjutor in founding the De La Salle

Institute.
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And the work is still going' on. At prt'sent,

more than 500 students are distributed in tlie

four yeai-s of high sehool. AltlKmgh tlHtehoie(!.

of the students in the third and fourth years

of the course has been for eoinniereial work,

nevertheless they are enabled dunng their

four years to obtain a sutlieieut number of

credits to admit tiieni to any university. Tlie

eoui"se in the Freshman and Sophomore years

includes, besides Christian Doctrine, English,

History, a science, a modern language, Al-

gebra and Geometry. This foundation work
tits them thoroughly for special work in ac-

counting and stenography taken up in the

la.st two years of the course. The work in

History and English as well as R-eligiou is

continued tliroughout the course.

More than one hundred young men will

complete the course May 1^8 of this year, and
before that time all of them will be placed

in good positions. Their own energy, coupled

with adherence to the principles of right-

doing impressed upon them during their

school days, will, in a short time, enable them
to advance to positions of trust and influence

in the community. The graduates of past

years have done so, and, being equipped in

the same way, this year's graduates as well

as the graduates of the coming yeara will

cover their Alma IMater with the same glory

and honor.

The school today is among the leading

Catholic educational institutions of the arch-

diocese. With its faculty of twenty-one and
enrollment of more than five hundred stu-

dents, it ranks high among the high schools

of the state.

The following is the course of studies pur-

sued in the school

:

FIRST YEAR
Christian Doctrine V2

English 1

Algebra 1

Historj', Ancient 1

Physiography 1

Spanish or French 1

SECOND YEAR
Christian Doctrine V!"

English 1

Geometry, Plain 1

History, Jlodem 1

Biolog>' 1

Spanish or French 1

THIRD YEAR
Christian Doctrine Vj

English ; 1

Algebra ( first semester) '/;.

Phonography '/v

Tyjx'writing Va

Bookkeeping i/v

(yonunercial Liiw (second semester) Va
History, Kngli>li 1

FOURTH YEAR
Christian Doctrine Vi

English, including Cnrrespondenc e 1

History, Advanced American 1

Phonography VL
Typewriting 1/2

Bookkeeping Vk
Economics '/v

Geometry, Solid l/^

De Paul Univeksity

Chicago, 1898

D(; Paul University, with its more than
two thousand students, is a tribute to the

foresight of the first archbishop of Chicago.

At the request and under the auspices of the

Most Reverend Patrick A. Feehan, D. D., the

Vincentian Fathers opened in September,

1898, Saint Vincent's College to sei-ve the

educational needs of the north side of Chi-

cago. The firet year saw only seventy stu-

dents. Tlie classes were conducted in the

building at Webster and Osgood, which had
formerly served the double purpose of parish

church and school. From these humble be-

ginnings evolved the institution which today

may be considered an honor to the educational

sy.stem of the Catholic Church in Chicago.

The fir.st president of St. Vincent's College

was tire Very Reverend Peter V. Byrne, C. M.
T'nder his able administration the young in-

stitution prospered to such a degree that new
buildings became a necessity. The old build-

ing, which had successively served as a

church, parochial school and college, was de-

molished, and th.e present large structure of

De Paul Univei-sity was completed in 1907.

A new charter, granted by the State of Hli-

nois, Deceudier 24, 1907, changed the old

Saint Vincent's College into De Paul Uni-

versity.

Very Reverend John J. ^lart.in, C M.,

succeeded Father Byrne as president of De
Paul University in May, 1909. Father Mar-

tin, who had been a member of thi^ fa<-ulty, of

old Saint Vincent's College in the pioneer

days, found himself in charge of a splendidly

equipped institution: a nu)dern university

building, a large lyceum building, and the

most beautiful auditorium building in the
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city. Tlu' lyeeum and iuuiitnriuiii art- Ideated

in Sliefiield Avenue, opposite tlie lar^e l)e

Paul eampus. In July, 1910, Father Martin
was sueeeeded in the presidency of the uni-

versity by the Very Keverend Francis X. Me-
Cabe, C. M., LL. D.

The history of Father JlcCiabe's adminis-

tration is the story of unprecedented growtli.

At the earnest re(iuest of the laFe Archbishop
Quigiey. De Paul [University opened its doors

to women. In 1911, a summer school, in-

tended i)riinarily for the teaching members of

religious communities, and other teaciiers, was
opened. Through this new departure, the

scope of De Paul's infiueuce wa.s widened im-

mensely. Catholic doctrine and the Catholic

view on secular matters were given the oppor-

tunity of being brought to the attention of

the young generation and of being applied in

the formation of the citizens of tomorrow.

The summer school of 1911 was the beginning

of the university extension courses, later

adopted by other .schools in the country, which

have continued reg:ularly every summer, and
every autumn and winter since the year 1911.

In the year 1912, the Illinois College of

Law, a solid law school, founded in the year

1897, was affiliated with the univei-sity. and
became the College of Law of De Paul L^ni-

versity. The College of Commerce of De Paul

University was organized in 1912. Classes in

this department were opened in January,

1913. The quarters, occupied by the College

of Commerce in Wabash Avenue, and those

occupied by the College of Law in the uni-

versity building in Webster Avenue, had be-

come overcrowded. In the summer of 1915.

both colleges were removed to the Towei-

building in Michigan Avenue, at ]\Iadison

Street. In 1918, De Paul University was one

of the schools selected by the Government for

the training of members of the Students'

Army Training Corps. The beautiful audi-

torium was temporarily converted into bar-

racks, and the campus into a perfect drill

field for the future officers of the American
army.

The addition of a preparatory department

and a shorthand school in the downtown quar-

ters of the university brought such an in-

crease of students that new quarters were

again needed. De Paul I'nivei-sity, in addi-

tion to the large quarters in the original loca-

tion at Webster Avenue and Osgood Street.

in the spring of 1920, took over five floors of

a new building in Randolph Street, between

Michigan and Wabash Avenues. Although in

the loop district, and. therefore, convenient

for students in every i)art of Chicago, the

new location is one witii a distinctly cultured

atmosphere. It is difficult to forecii-st where
the growth of the institution is going to stop.

The increa.se in the academy and high school

enrollments indicates that one of the depart-

ments will soon be forced into new quarters.

In April, 1920, Father McCabe, who, for

nearly ten years had guided the destinies of

De Paul, was transferred to another post, and
was succeeded in the presidency of the uni-

versity by the Very Reverend Thomas F.

Levan, C. M., Ph. D., D. D. The beginnings

of Father Levan 's administration prove that

De Paul will continue in the ways of progress

mapped out by Father McCabe.

The present Archbishop of Chicago and
Chancellor of De Paul University, the Most
H<'verend George W. Mundelein, D. D., has

shown himself intensely interested in all mat-

ters connected with education, as fostered by
the Catholic Church. Under his inspiration

and leadership, it is only natural to expect

that De Paul, as well as the other institutions

of tried worth, will continue to grow and, in

time, become party to the realization of the

great ambition of His Grace—the Catholic

University of Chicago.

Society of the Divine World
Techny, 1900

Teehny is a healthful and pleasant coun-

try place in Cook County, Illinois; it com-

prises a tract of land of about 700 acres. It

is only ten miles north of the Chicago city

limits, on the main line of the Chicago, ]\Iil-

waukee & St. Paul Railroad.

The conier-stone of the building now
known as "St. Mar>''s Mission House" was
laid on July 8, 1900, by Rev. John Peil,

S. V. D. The institute was first known as

"St. Josepl;i's Home," but on October 24,

1902. the name was changed into "St.

Joseph's Technical School," its object being

the instruction of boys in various useful

trades, and to give them a good systematic

schooling combined with a sound moral train-

ing. It is from the character of this school

that the place itself was finally named
"Techny."

Father Peil was succeeded in 1907 by Rev.

Francis de Lange. S. V. D.. who was Superior

of the institute till 1913. Conditions made it

urgent to open an institution for the educa-

tion and training of future members for the

society in this country, with tiie view of pro-
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vidiug its foreign missions witli Auu'i-ioan

priests and missionaries. So the first Amer-
ican Miasioii Hotuic was founded on February

2, 1J)09. with the Rev. Peter T. Jansor,

S. V. D.. as the tirst reetor. The undertaking

was phuHHl under the speeial pmteetion of the

Mother of God.

The opening of "St. ilary's ^lission

House" was highly eommended by iiumy

archbishops and bishops of the eouatry, and

also by the Apostolic Delegate in ^Vashingtoll.

and the Holy Father himself. The temporary

quarters at St. Joseph's Institute soon had

to be given up for a more spacious farm-

house near the Techny station, about a mile

away. The dedication of this building, April

26. 1909. was the occasion of a grand eulogy

of the work of the society for the missions by

Archbishop Quigley of Chicago. Thus in-

spired, the faculty and students resumed their

contented, happy and studious life, in spite

of the rather primitive appointments of their

new house. But the quarters of the farm-

house soon proved too small. In 1910 the

students were again installed at St. Joseph's;

in the fourth story of the west wing of the

building they had their chapel, school, and

living rooms. The number of students, how-

ever, continually increa.sed, so tliat finally, in

September. 1912. practically the whole build-

ing was occupied by the candidates, and con-

sequently it changed its name to '"St. ilary's

ilission House"—only the east, wing was re-

8e^^•ed to the limited number of boys who were

learning a trade.

The complete course of studies comprises

thirteen years and includes all branches of

high school, college and seminary. The

clas-sica! course lasts si.x years. This is fol-

lowed by one year novitiate, two years of phil-

osopliy and four years of theology. At jires-

ent there are 90 students in the cla.ssi(^al

course. 17 in the novitiate, 6 in philosophy,

and 8 in tlieology. Twenty-three Fathers of

the Divine Word reside at Techny.

AVith the opening of "St. Joseph's"' in

19fK), the Fathers of the society e.stablislied a

printing department, which has sincf grown

to large proportions. The first magazine puli-

lished was the "Amcrikanisehes Faiiiilien-

blatt. " in J.anuary, 1902. This was followed

by "The Christian P'amily," in 190G. The
latter has today more than a liuiidred thou-

sand snlpseribers. "The Little Missionary"

published its first numlier in Septcttd)er,

]9ir». and today has clow; to a hundred thou-

sand paid subscriptions. The editors of these

maii^zineA are all P'athers of the Divinr- Word,

who take care of the advertising and propa-

ganda work necessarily connected with an in-

stitution like St. jMary's ilission House.

Resides the Fathers and candidates, there

are over 50 La.v Brothei-s of the society at

Techny. They are in charge of the printing,

farming, and manual work in general, and
thus at the same time training over 60 work-

ing boys or apprentices of the department of

"St. Joseph's Institute."

Resides St. JIary's Mission House, the

Fathers of the Divine Word at Techny have

establiNshed a second mission house at Girard,

Pa., in the diocese of Erie, the Sacred Heart

^lission House. Furthermore, six missions

were opened for the Negroes of Mississippi

and Arkansas.

On December 3, 1919, the first three mis-

sionaries of the American province of the So-

ciety of the Divine Word sailed from Seattle

for Shantung, China. His Grace, Ai'chbishop

George W. Miindelein, pei-sonally attended

the historic celpbration of their departure.

The Archdiocese of Chicago is the home
of the Catholic Church Extension Society,

that wonderful organization for liome mis-

sions. It also claims the honor of harboring

the first American Seniiuai-y for Foreign

Missions.

St. Cykil College—Chicago, 1900

The phenomenal growth of the South Side

of Chicago caused Archbishop Fe(>lian to pro-

vide for the higher education of boys in that

section of the city. On July 26, 1900, His

Grace gave permission to the Rev. Cyril J.

Feehan, 0. C. C, to establish a college for

bo.ys, to lie conducted by the Canuelite Fath-

ers. Father F'cehan at once bought pi'operty

in the Hyde Park district, which was later

given up for a site in Woodlawn more acces-

sible for students. School was opened in Sep-

tetnber, 1900, in the house at Fifty-fourth

Street and Harper Avenue, and was later

changed to the large, frame building—once a

World's Fair hotel—at Sixty-fourth Street

and Hlaekstone Avenue. Fourteen students

were enrolled.

In the meantime the Rev. (!yril C. Keliix',

O. C. ('., who had l)cen appointed president,

began file erection of the ])resent btiilditig at

f)41:i Dante Avenue. Tin; new building, de-

signed to accommodate 250 students, was

n^ady for dedieation, July ^'i, 1900. Hut as

Archi)isliop Feehan, who had iiromised to j)er-

form Ihe dedieation ceremonies, died July 12,

1902. the ceremony was performed by Hisliop

.Muldoon. August 10, 1!t()2. The first com-
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niercial frratluati'S rpeeived their iliploiiias in

Juue, l!t(l4. and the first eollegre S'">'l»ates iv-

ecived their \i. A. degrees in Jnne, 1906.

Fatlier Kehoe, under wiiose wise diree-

tion the eollege had so signallj' flourished, was
sueeeeded in li)09 by tlie Very Itev. Anas-
tatius J. Kreidt. 0. C. C. To make room for

the increase of students, the seventh and
eighth grades were discontinued. Music was
now given a prominent place, so that St.

Cyril's has since been linked with the best in

music. In September, 1910, the faculty and
student body had the honor of welcoming His
Eminence. Cardinal' Vanutelli. who ])aid a

visit to Chicago after he had atteudeil tlie

Eucharistic Congres.s at ^lontreal.

Since 1912 the Very Rev. Hilary J. Dos-

wald. 0. C. C, has been at the head of St.

Cyril's. His qualifications as a teacher and

as a director fit him ennnently to hold his

position. The increa.se of high school students

and the entrance of the United States into

the World War caused the discontinuance of

the college department in 1918. Today St.

Cyril, with an enrollment of 200, offers a

thorough training in the classical, conuner-

cial and scientific courses. St. Cyril is recog-

nized by the Chicago Board of Education and
by the University of Illinois at Urbana.

Twelve priests and four brothers now devote

their time and efforts to the cause of Catholic

education.

The Passionist Fathers
Chicago. 1903

The great city of Chicago had long been

regarded by the Passionist Fathers as a most

suitable location for a retreat of their in-

stitut€. Its huge population, its great com-

mercial activity, and the fact of its being

the largest railroad center in the world make
it for a missionary order, like the Passionists,

a position of the first importance.

However, not until His Grace, Archbishop

;Quigley. invited them into the archdiocese in

1903 did an available opportunity for realiz-

ing their wishes present itself.

Pursuant to this invitation, the Very Rev
Father Felix Ward, during the year of 1903.

made a number of preliminary visits to the

city and its suburbs to secure a suitable site

for the proposed foundation.

With the permission and approval of His

Grace. Father Felix, through the agency of

Messrs. Cremin and O'Connor, purchased the

old Burnham estate in Norwood Park. This

estate contained fifty-four acres of slightl.v

rolling land, situated about three-quarters of

a mile southwest of the Ciiicago & North
western station.

In the same month a contractor was en

gaged to repair and enlargi; the residence on

the ])reiiiises for the accommodation of eight

religious.

It was at tills time also that His Grace re

q\iested the Fathers to look after the spiritual

needs of the Catholic people of the neighl)or

hood, and to this end assigned them as

parochial limits all the territory included in

the townships of Norwood Park, Niles, Edi
son Park and Park Ridge. Previous to this,

the Catholics of Norwood and the above

named suburbs had been under the care of

the chaplain at Feehanville, and, later on, of

the pastor of St. Viator's Church at Fortieth

and lielmont Streets. The first censvi.s, which

was taken this year, numbered two hundred

and eighty-six souls.

On April 10, 1904, Father Felix Ward,

C. P., celebrated the first parochial mass for

the people of Park Ridge in the chapel of the

a.sylum conducted by the Sisters of Charity.

From this time on, mass was said every Sun-

day at Park Ridge and at Norwood Park.

This arrangement continued until September

5, when the pari.sh church at Norwood Park

was dedicated. After that the people of Park

Ridge, Edison Park and Niles attended mass

at Norwood.

The new church, which was completed in

Augu.st, was solemnly dedicated on September

5 by His Grace, Archbishop Quigley, in the

presence of a distinguished gathering of

cliurch dignitaries from various parts of the

United States. Solemn pontifieial mass was

celebrated by Bi.shop IMuldoon. After the

ma.'-s. His Grace preached the dedicatory ser-

mon, in which he commended the work of the

order and extended a cordial welcome to the

Fathers in behalf of the Archdiocese.

From the time of the purchase of the

property at Norwood Park, it was the inten-

tion of the Fathers to build a suitable monas-

tery of the order. Until the division of the

province of St. Paul of the Cross, this was

not found feasable.

When, on July 29, 1906, the province of

Holy Cross or the Western province was

established, a new monastei-;*' became a neces-

sity. Plans were immediatel.v drawn up and

submitted to the authorities at Rome for

approval.

On October 4. 1908. ground was broken

for the new foundation, and on June 9, 1909,

the corner-stone of the future retreat was

laid before a large number of the clerg>- and
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laity of tlie aruhdiocose by His Lordship,

Bishop Rliode. The sermon on the occasion

was delivered by the Rev. David Phelan of

St. Louis, editor of the Western Watchman.
Just one year later, June 10, 1910, the

new building, a magnificent four-story struc-

ture of brick and stone, was completed ;uid

ready for occupation.

The new mona.stery, which is one of the

largest of the order in this country, was dedi-

cated by His (irace, Archbishop Quigley, on

Sunday, June 12, 1910. Thousands of Catii-

olics of Chicago and surrounding suburbs par-

ticipated in the ceremony and parade held in

connection with the dedication. Following

the blessing of the new home of the Passion-

ists in Chicago, His Grace delivered an ad-

dress which was a resume of the history of

the order and a commendation of the work
and enterprise of the members of the Nor-

wood Park community.

Immediately after the ceremony of dedi-

cation the new monastery was thrown open

to the inspection of the public. As the order

is strictly cloistered, no woman is ever per-

mitted to enter the monastery after the mem-
bers of the community tiike up their residence

there. Announcement of this fact was re-

sponsible for the large number of women in

attendance at the dedication. It was e.sti-

mated that of the ten thousand people who
inspected the new building, eight thousand

were women.
The new retreat was occupied immedi-

ately by a community of forty religious, and

at the same time became the headquarters for

the superiors of the western province.

As the Catholic population of the neigh-

borhood had doubled itself during the previ-

ous two years, the fathers decided to transfer

the parish chui-ch to the large chapel attached

to the monastery and use the former church

as a parochial school. On September 3, 1910,

the first Catholic school in this extreme north-

west part of the city was opened under the

direction of the Sisters of Providence.

Due to the large extent of territory and

the inconvenience of transportation for the

people of Park Ridge and Edison Park, it

was thought best to separate these two sub-

urbs from the pari.sh at Norwood and to build

another church at Park Ridge. On June 3,

1912, the present beautiful little church was

dedicated by His Lordship, Bishop ^FcOavick.

One of the fathers continued to look after

the spiritual needs of this parish, exclusively,

until the advent of His Grace, the present

Archbishop of Chicago, when the Passionists

were relieved of the can; of tlie parish of

Park Ridge.

The present parish of the Immaculate
('onc('i)tion at Norwood Park has an enroll-

ment ol' eighty families. For various reasons

its growth has been slow, the main cau.se be-

ing the disjul vantages of transportation. Once
this difficulty is removed, Norwood Park will

have bright prospeitts of becoming the center

of greater Catholicity in the northwest por-

tion of the city.

C.VrHEDR.M, COLLEGK CHICAGO, 190.5

1905-06

The Cathedral College was founded by the

]Most Rev. James Edward Quigley in June,

1905. Classes were opened in the ])uilding

at 719 Ca-ss Street in October. Enrollment
in the first year work, 52.

Faculty

Very Rev. Francis A. Purcell, D. D. . .Rector

Rev. Edward F. Hoban, D. D Treasurer

R«v. Edward S. Keough, D. D Seeret.ary

R€V. James D. O'Neill, D. D Spir. Dir.

Professors

Rev. Anthony J. Wolfgarten, D. D.

Rev. Dennis J. Dunne, D. D.

Rev. Thomas C. Gaffney, D. C. L.

Rev. Thomas Walsh, D. C. L.

Rev. Albert Lohmann, D. Music.

Rev. August Mueller, D. D.

The Rev. Dr. Mueller, secretary to the

archbishop, and canonist of the archdiocese,

discontinued his work in the college at the

end of the first month.

The Rev. Dr. Walsh died during the vaca-

tion of 1906.

Cathedral College.

1906-07

Enrollment of the new students, 45.

First and second year.

Total enrollment, 80.

The Rev. Father Lohman resigned during

the summer because of lung trouble and went

to San Antonio, Texas.

Reverend Vincent Brummer appointed to

the college.

Enrollment, 52.

First, second and third years.

Total 120.

1907-OS

Mr. B. H. Wortmann appointed to teach

Gregorian Chant in place of Father Lohmann.
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Kov. Edward F. Iloban. D. D.. diseon-

4inuos at tlie I'oUeare to devote liiiiiself ex-

clusively to the chaueery work. JIareli, lilOS.

K«?v. Vineent Brumiuer appointed pastor

of Sag Bridge.

Kev. John L. Kelly appointed from An-
nnneiation to professoi-ship in eollege.

Fii-st. second, third and fourth years.

190$-09

Enrollment, 51.

Total enrollment. 130.

Rev. Christopher Kompe appointed from

St. Clement's.

Rev. "William O'Shea appointed from All

Saints.

Mr. Lucius M. Somei-s apjminted professor

of English.

Four graduates: AV. Cummings. J. ]\lur-

phy, M. Konwinski and E. Traynor.

1909-10

First, second, third, fourth and fifth

years.

Enrollment, 71. Total. 165.

Reverend Herman "Wolf appointed from
Our Lady of Perpetual Help with residence

at the Cathedral.

Mr. Thaddeus McOillan appointed to

teach elocution.

Nineteen graduates. Six sent to Rome,
viz. : Joseph Burger, Joseph ILarrington,

Frank McCarthy, William Mookenhaupt,

Paul B. Smith and Richard Ryan.

1910-11

Enrollment, 48. Total, 175.

Reverend Thomas C. Gaflfney, D. ('. L.,

leaves the college to take the pastorate of

West Chicago.

Graduating class taught by the rector,

who filled vacancy created by Dr. Gaffney.

Sixteen graduates. Four sent to Rniiie.

viz.: James Halleran. Gerald Kcaley, I'liilip

AFalioney and John Wagner.

1911-12

Enrollment. 55. Total, ino.

Eightfcn graduates. Nine sent to Koine.

viz.: William Burke, I'aul Brennan, Peter

Flngeln. Thomas Hart, Samuel Ijueey, Wil-

liam O'Brien. Roger Hayes. Martin Tohiii

and James Walsh.

1012-13

Enrollment, 72. Total, 210.

Reverend J. Talbot Smith of New York
viKJts eoHegc.

Right Reverend Thomas F. Kennedy,
D. D., rector of the American College in

Rome, visits the college.

Fifteen graduates. Six sent to Rome, viz.

:

William Gorey, Edmund Long, Aloysius Lud-
den, John Sprengel, Thomas Tormey and
Francis JIueller,

1913-14 .

Enrollment, 67, Total, 225,

Twenty-five graduates. All sent to Amer-
ican seminaries because of European war,

1914-15

Enrollment, 88. Total, 254.

Reverend Paul Lncosky appointed to the

eollege.

Msgr, Charles O'Hern, vice-rector of the

American College of Rome, visited the eol-

lege and gave glowing accounts of our
alumni.

Twenty graduates. Sent to American
seminaries.

Mr. Paul Dillon, wlio finished one .year

of philosophy at Rocliester, is sent to Rome
to complete his studies. Total Cathedral Col-

lege alumni in Rome, 26.

Archbishop Quigley dies at home in

Rochester, New York, July 10, 1915.

Rector attends the Solemn Requeiin Mass
for the Archbishop in Rochester Cathedral

on July 12.

Celebrant and preacher. Bishop Hickey of

Rochester.

Solemn Requiem for the Archbishop in

Holy Name Cathedral, Chicago, on July 13.

Celebrant, Bishop McGaviek; preacher. Bis-

hop Rhode.

The eollege boys sing the Mass.

The Children's ]\lemoi'ial Mass for Arch-

bisjiop on July 14, in Holy Name Cathedral.

Celebrant, Bishop Rliode
;
preacher. Bishop

McGaviek. Catlu'di'al college boys sing the

JIa.ss.

Sniciiin I'linriMl of Archbishop Quigley.

('('Irlininl. I'iipiil Delegate Bouzano;

preachei-. Archbishop Hanna of San Fran-

cisco. Cardinal Gibbons and many arch-

bishons and bishops present in the sanctuary.

.^I.lis sung by Gregorian elioir of the college,

assisted l)y choir of Polish organists of the

city.

Twenty graduates.

First ))i'iest alumiius orgaiiied, Reverend
Willi;iiri ' 'iiiHUiiiigs. who gradualed in l!)()t).
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191J-16

Enrollment, 88. Total, 275.

l\lr. Krehs appointed to teach olocutioii.

Installation of Airhlii.shoi) Aluiuleleiii at

Holy Name Catiiedral, February 16. Ifllti.

The college boy.s .sang' the Mass.

The archbishop paid his first official visit

to the college the day after installation.

R<>verend John Jlielcarek, D. D., ap-

pointed to teach in the college with residence

at St. Josaphat's. This was the first appoint-

ment of Archbishop Mundelein. JNIarch. 1916.

Rev. D. J. Dnnne, D. D., appointed Assist-

ant Chancellor.

Twenty-three graduates.

Fifteen alumni ordained jiriests : Rev.

Joseph Burger, Thomas Burke, John Cole-

man, Matthew Cummings, Lawrence Fraw-
ley, Joseph Harrington, James Horsburgh,

"William Mockenhaupt, Francis McCarthy,
James MeCormiek, William Owens, William

Plunkett, Francis Shea, Paul B. Smith, Fran-

cis Tony and George Wunder.

1916-17

Enrollment. 138. Total, 280.

Reverend Joseph Burger, D. D., ap-

pointed professor, with residence at the Ca-

thedral. Cathedral College alumnus.

Reverend Francis McCarthy, Ph. D., ap-

pointed professor, with residence at St.

James. Cathedral College alumnus.

Father Lacosky leaves the college.

Rev. Paul B. Smith, Ph. D., appointed
from the Cathedral to the college with resi-

dence at the Cathedral. Cathedral College

alumnus.
Twenty-two graduates. All sent to Amer-

ican seminaries.

Eeighteen alumni ordained priests : Rev.

Raphael Ashenden, Rev. Peter Engeln, Rev.

Harry Friel, Rev. Francis Gallagher, Rev.

James Halleran, Rev. Albert Janiszewski, Rev.

Gerald Kealy, Rev. Francis Keefe, Rev. Rich-

ard Kelly, Rev. Theophil Kendziora, Rev.

Philip Mahoney, Rev. Patrick ^lalloy, Rev.

Charles Marcinkiewicz, Rev. James McKeon,
Rev. William JIurray, Rev. Albert Rebedeau,

Rev. Boleslaus Urba and Rev. John Wagner.

1917-18

Enrollment, 107. Total, 312.

Father William O'Shea appointed pastor

of new parish, St. Bartholomew's.

Reverend Gerald Kealy. D. D.. Reverend

William Mockenhaupt, Ph. D.. and Reverend
George Beebsterboer, M. A., appointed pro-

fessors in seminary.

.Mr-. Hans .Mer.x ap|)()intcMl to tcai'li (Jre-

gorian Chant in college.

Seventeen alumni orilained priests: Rev.

Josej)h Barrett, William Burke, John Collins,

Joseph Cussins, Thomas Donovan, Daniel

Frawley, Francis Gillespie, William Gorey,

Thomas Hart, Samuel Lueey, Cyril Meade,
K'obert ]\Iaguire, Vincent Novakowski, Wil-

liam O'Brien. Eugene Taillon, Martin Tobin
and James Wal^h.

.
QUIGLEY PREPARATORY SEMINARY

1918-19

Enrollment, 166. ToUd, 380.

Rev. Philip Mahoney, D. D., a|)i)ointed

professor, with residence at St. Mel's. Ca-
thedral College alumnus.

Rev. John Doody, Ph. D., appointed pro-

fessor, with residence at St. Dominic's.

Rev. Stanislaus Bona, D. D., appointed
professor of Polish.

Rev. Boleslaus Urba appointed professor

of Lithuanian. Cathedral College Alumnus.
Rev. J. Edgar Bourget, Diocesan Director

of Music, appointed to teach in the seminary,

succeeding Hans Merx.

Visitors: Rt. Rev. J. T. JIcNicholas,

Bi.shop of Duluth ; Very Rev. John Cava-
naugh, president Notre Dame ; Archbishop
Ceretti, assistant secretarj^ of state; ^Isgr.

Charles O'Hern, vice-rector American Col-

lege, Rome ; Bishop Keating of Manchester,

England, with members of the English War
Delegation, and Mgr. Staypleton-Barnes,

chaplain of Oxford; Rt. Rev. Julien of Arras,

with members of French War Delegation

;

;\Igr. Brudillart, V. 6., of Paris, and rector

of Sorbonne; Abbe Patrick Flynn, and Abbe
Klein.

Twenty*alumni ordained priests: Rev.

Matthew Canning, Joseph Connelly. Aloysius

Drnek, William Gavin, Harold Hyland. John
Kendizora. AVilliam Leyhane, Edward Long,

Aloysius Ludden, Edward MeDonough,
Francis Mueller, Leopold Peschon. Henry
Puetz. Francis Quinn. John Heugel, ]\Iiehael

Sesterheun. James Sheridan. John Sprengel,

Thomas Tormey and Joseph Welch.

1919-20

Enrollment. 164. Total, 425.

Reverend Herman Wolf is sent to the

University of Notre Dame to study science.

Reverend Stanislaus Bona, D. D., ap-

pointed regular professor.

Reverend James Halleran, D. D., ap-

pointed to teach in the seminary with resi-

dence at St. ^larv's of the Lake.
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Reverend Robert Maguire appointed to

teach in the seminary with residence at St.

Jerome's.

Reverend Anthony Wolfgarten, D. D., ap-

pointed pastor at Niles Center.

Rev. Anthony Goyke appointed professor

witli residence at St. Clement's.

Reverend John Keating, D. D., appointed

professor with residence at St. Thomas of

Canterbury.

Reverend Eugene Taillon appointed pro-

fessor with residence at St. John the Baptist.

Students enrolled in the Holy Name So-

ciety by Father Thuente, 0. P.

Students enrolled in the Sodality of

B. V. M.
First Sacred Concert held in Quigley

Chapel, November 22. Organ blessed by
Archbishop Jliuidelein.

"Hamlet," played b\' mend)^^^ of the

Sophomore Class in Quigley Auditorium, De-

cember 23. Gerald Scanlon in title role.

Visitors: Cardinal ^Mercier, primate of

Belgium; Bishop Wachter, auxiliary bishop

of IMalines ; Host Rev. Austin Bowling, D. D.,

of St. Paul; Rt. Rev. Thomas J. Shahan,

president Catholic University; Very Rev. Ed-
ward Pace, of Catholic University ; Very Rev.

James S. Bums, C. S. C, president of Notre

Dame, and other members of Educational

Committee; Rt. Rev. Daniel Gorman, bishop

of Boise; Very Rev. Father MclMenamy,

Prov. of Jesuits; Rt. Rev. Bishop Schrembs,

of Toledo ; Msgr. Ca.simiri, director of the

Vatican Choir; Father Schwartz, procurator
general of the Redemptorists of Rome; Rt.

Rev. John P. Carroll, bishop of Helena,
Mont.; Rt. R«v. Joseph S. Glass, C. M., of

Salt Lake ; Rt. Rev. Bishop McCort, auxiliary

l)ishop of Altoona; Very Rev. Ser. Cimino,
O. F. ^r., Superior Gen. of Franciscans,

Rome, aceomj)anicd by IMsgr. F. C. Kelly,

president Church Extension Society.

Commencement exercises in the Seminary
Chapel, June 7, 10 a. m.

"Jlacbeth" played in the Quigley Audi-
torium, June 7 (afternoon). Louis DeCelle
plays title role.

Graduates, 40.

Priest alumnus ordained : John Leach.

Total priests alumni of Seminary, 75.

Diocese of Vineennes, Eugene Trainor.

Diocese of Superior, Michael Konwinski.

Diocese of Boise, Michael Ryan.
Diamond Jubilee banquet in seminary,

June 8.

Dedication of seminary building and
blessing of chapel by Most Rev. John Bon-
zano, D. D., papal delegate. Solemn Mass
sung by papal delegate in presence of church

dignitaries and students of the seminary.

Sermon preached b.v Most Rev. John J. Glen-

non of St. Louis. Seminary choirs under di-

rection of Fathers Smith and Mahoney render

dedication music. Rev. J. Edgar Bourget at

organ.

June 10, seminarians take part in Jubilee

parade.
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XXVI.

1£^ucatu1nal institutes for Oiirls

St. Xavikk's AcAnKMY. Sisters of
Meucy, 1846

The Pioneer Religious Community
OF Chicago

The Sisters of Mercy

In the history of the Diocese of Chicago

the Sisters of Mercy imist be reckoned with.

not merely as religions, who were necessary

for the temporary upbuilding of the church

in Chicago in the early days of its precarious

existence, but a.s courageous women who kept

the even tenor of their way during times

when the diocesan affairs in Chicago were

strained. Tlieir strength today may be well

measured by their calm perseverance in the

face of pecuniary difficulties and hardships.

According to the constitutions of the con-

gregation, the Sisters of ^lercy look upon the

diocesan suffragan as their chief superior.

They owe no allegiance to a motherhouse out-

side of the diocese in which they labor. From
the beginning, therefore, the Sisters of ]Mcrey

have taken up the task of supplying the wants

of the dioce-se as far as has been in their

power. When the first superior and her four

companions, who came to Chicago at the

urgent request of Bishop Quarter, said fare-

well to Mother Francis Ward—she had

piloted the band of five from Pittsburgh

—

they severed all connections with the old

diocese and pledged themselves to work for

the new one which had been formed the previ-

ons year.

The stor>- of the Sisters of Mercy is one

of adaptations. The sisters had come as as-

sistants to the bishop, and the needs of tlic

diocese, no matter how varied, were always

their first and deepest interest. No tract of

land had been offererl them, no means of sus-

tenance assured them oflur than the simple

promise made by Hishop Quarter, that he

would provide amply for the sisters.

When the first group of sisters arrived,

September 24, 1H46, the good bisliop vacated

bin own poor aWle, comer of Michigan Ave-

nue and Madis/in Street, to give them shelter

while he retired to one more miserable on

State Street. The poverty and self denial of

the saintly bisliop animated tlie zeal of the

sisters, and a school was immediately opened

in the old church back of the pro-Cathedral

at the corner of Madison and Wabash. Thus
it was that the building which had been the

first Catholic Church built in Chicago served

also as the first parochial school.

Since the schools of the Sisters of Mercy
have ever been first and foremost, among their

cherished works, they deserve a chapter by
themselves. The history of the sistei"s in Chi-

cago as here outlined is merely an attempt to

survey the growth and development of the

community activities which center around

Saint Xavier Academy and ilercy Hospital.

The first profession of a religious in Chi-

cago took place November 21, 1846. Bishop

Quarter presided when Sister Mary Gertrude

McGuire read he rvows in the crowded Cathe-

dral. She was also the first of the pioneer

sisters to be called to her reward. A young

woman who joined the community just seven

days later was destined to be one of its pillars.

With a letter from Archbishop Hughes, New
York, her father's friend, Mary ]\tonholland,

accompanied by two sodality girls, traveled

from New York to Chicago to enter the strug-

gling community. The journey was made

])artly) by way of the Great Lakes. ' The

passage fron; St. Joseph, Michigan, was very

stormy, and just opposite Milwaukee the deck

of the ship was swept by the angry waves.

Men, women and children found themselves

in the seething waters. Mr. W. B. Ogden, the

first .Mayor of Chicago, resc\ied Miss Mon-

lidlland, who was later received into the com-

niiiiiity as Sister Mary Francis.

The scant accommodations the convent

alTonlcd, as well as the piercing frosts, in-

Icrisilicd l)y llie lake tireezes, told heavily on

llie sisters' liealth. For daily .sustenance the

(•omnuMiity had to deix'iid on the generosity

of the early settlers. Bishop Quarter,

liara.s.sed on all sides by debts and difticulties,

was unahle to give the sisters much material

aid. An appeal to the Society of the I'ropa-
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gation of the Faitli at Lyons brought a dona-

tion of $4,000 and three oil paintings. A
brick building adjoining the pro-Cathedral at

131 "Wabash Avenue, which was erected in

1847 by Bishop Quarter for an episcopal resi-

dence, was on its completion turned over to

the sisters as a temporary home. Then the

far-seeing bishop saw to the incorporation of

the community and obtained a charter for

the Saint Xavier Academy.
Jleauwhile the community was increasing

in numbers, and- the academy had outgrown

the building at 131 Wabash Avenue. There

was nothing for the sisters to do but make
improvements in a building which did not

belong to them. Practically all the works of

Mercy were thriving, for although the acad-

emy was the only source of income, yet the

sisters found means to dispense help to the

poor in St. Mary's Parochial School for Girls,

and in St. Joseph's Parochial School for Boys.

Instruction classes for converts were organ-

ized, and a night school for adults was among
the first works undertaken. An employment
office in connection with a boarding house for

working girls was another channel of mercy
opened by these pioneer sisters. On the first

Sunday of January, 1848, the first Sodality

of the Children of Mary in Chica.go was
organized by Rev. IMother Agatha. ]\Ierey in

the meantime was quietly working for the in-

dividual in the almshouse and jail ; and the

only .social worker who sought out the sick

in their own homes in those days was the

Sister of Mercy of Saint Xavier Academy.
Mindful of his promise "to provide amply

for the sist-ers. ' it was Bishop Quarter's

intention to dower the community with land

now worth millions, but he died in the spring

of 1848 without making a will. P^'ather Walter

Quarter, knowing his brother's plans to aid

the Sisters of ^Mercy, thought it but right to

carry them out. When he became adminis-

trator he deeded to the sisters the seventeen

acres that lie between the present archiepisco-

pal residence and the lake, together with three

lots on Desplaines Street, on which the

Christian Brothers' School now stands. The
lake, in receding, made the seventeen acres

twenty. Bishop Van de Yelde, the second

Bishop of Chicago, had peculiar views about

religious possessing propert.v even in com-

mon. He questioned the right of the admin-
istrator to transfer this property, of which

the community held the deed. They held title

to no other property at the time. The roof

over their heads was not theirs, although they

had invested money in the improvement and

extension of the building.

In 1849 it was agreed that if the Sisters

of Mercy would build a hospital, a number
of doctors would a.ssist as a regular medical
board, leaving the control of affairs to the
sisters. A green stagnant swamp on Wabash
Avenue, between Harrison and Van Buren
Street.s, was on sale at the time, and ^fother
Francis MonhoUand proposed buying it. The
undesirable lots were accordingly purchased
as a site for the new hospital. Urged on by
an indomitable will, Mother Francis, "in the
sweat of her brow, and with the strength of
her woman's arm," assisted in filling up the
swamp while she superintended the work of
erecting the first Mercy Hospital owned by
the sisters. To defray part of the expense,

a few fairs were held. Bishop Van de Velde
was in Rome at the time of the purchase, but
on his return he recorded the hospital as
diocesan property. A smaller building was
moved to the back of the hospital, and served
as an orphanage. In 1852 the IMercy Hospital
and Chicago Orphan Asylum were incor-

porated.

Two other important property acquisitions

were made in the time of the first superior.

These were the lots at the corner of Twenty-
sixth Street and Calumet Avenue for $600,
and fifty acres of swampy land just north of

what is now Washington Park. This tract of

land was purchasd for $8,000.

About this time Rev. Jlother Agatha wrote
to a friend in Pittsburgh: "We have charge
of three Sunday Schools, viz.: St. Clary's

(the Cathedral), St. Patrick's, we.st, and the

Holy Name, north. These last are about three

miles from us, yet we have to walk, as we are

too poor to own a conveyance. We also have
two free schools, which are well attended, two
as.vlums caring for over 125 orphans, the hos-

pital and the select school. ... Of course,

we are dreadfully crushed for want of room,

as we number forty-six, but we must have
patience until Providence sends us the means
to build."

In 1853 a generous contractor improved
the lots 'at Twenty-sixth Street by a brick

building designed for an academy. While
this house was in the course of construction

the cholera epidemic of 1854 cast its gloom
over the city. Rev. ^Mother Agatha and her

sisters busied themselves in the homes of the

stricken poor. She and three other sisters

of the community fell victims to their zeal.

The details that would make the person-

alitj- of the first superior of the Sisters of

]Mercy living must be passed over. She seems
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to have had a keou undei-stauding of the

wiiuts of the ehui\'h iu Chicago, coupled with

a willingness to do her part for the furthering

of its interests. Although only thirty-two

years of age when site died, a martyr to duty,

she bequeathed to her followers a spirit of

sympathy for the wants of the diocese of

Chicago, and an interest in the possibilities of

dispensing mercy in the future—an interest

which has never died.

Rev. Mother Paula Ruth succeeded Rev.

Mother Agatlia 0"Brien as superior, but died

within a year. The third superior was Rev.

Jlother Vincent McGirr, whose father and

brother were two of Chicago's pioneer physi-

cians. It was during ilother Vincent's term

of office that Bishop "Regan asked the sis-

ters to exchange the lake shore property on

the north side for tlie deed of tlie convent

and ground at 131 Wabash Avenue. After

demurring for some time, the sisters were

obliged the accede to the bishop's demand.

The transaction, however, was not closed. But

as the sisters considered the bargain His Lord-

ship made it a shade worse, requiring an ad-

ditional cash consideration of $4,000 to be

paid in installments. When Bishop 'Regan

left the diocese (1858 or 1859), he did not

remove this obligation, and the first thousand

dollars was paid to his successor, Bishop Dug-

gan. Tlie remaining three thousand dollars

came, curiously enough, from Bi.shop

O 'Regan's own pocket. It seems that when

a question of a new Mercy Hospital came

up in his time he had headed the subscrip-

tion list with a promise of $3,000. Mindful

of this unfilled agreement, he willed this

amount to the Sisters of Mercy of Chicago,

which they immediately turned over to Rev.

Thoma-s Halligan, the administrator, for the

redemption of their promissory note.

Mother Vincent McGirr absolutely re-

fu.sed to accept the superiorship for a second

term, and Mother Francis Monholland was

then appointed superior. She, too, had prop-

erty difficulties, for, holding no deed to the

hospital and orphanage property, which -she

herwflf had purchased, she could only voice

a feeble prot(«t when Bishop Duggan offered

it for Rale. The orjjhans wen- given in charge;

to the Sisters of St. Joseph, who moved into

the buildings ju.st vacated by the St. Mary
of the Lake University, and Mother Francis

was UM to find a place for her patients.

There was nothing to do but move the stu-

dents from the new academy at Twenty-sixth

Street—which had been called St. Agatha's

in memory of the first superior—back to the

already crowded buildings at 131 Wabash
Avenue. The vacated building was then con-

verted into a hospital. The development of

the hospital from that memorial day in 1864

until the present time demands separate

treatment.

Larger quarters for the Saint Xavier
Academy and the motherhouse at Madison
and Wabash were demanded by this new
order of things. Rev. Mother Francis was
very well pleased, therefore, when Di*. Dennis

Dunne, after some negotiation, deeded to the

community the lots at 133 and 135 Wabash
Avenue, and took in exchange the three lots

at Desplaines and Adams Streets. Mother
Francis was planning the erection of a new
building when the Civil War broke out.

At the request of Colonel Mulligan six

sisters were given permission to] go to the

front. They were placed in charge of the

JeflFei*son City Hospital for the sick and
wounded soldiers. Rev. Mother Francis and
her assistants accompanied the sisters to their

destination and sent two more volunteers

after her return to Chicago. "At the begin-

ning of the summer of 1862, the Federalists

in Jefferson City received an order to .ioin

another division. This order closed the City

Hospital. ... A Sanitary Commissioner

induced them to take charge of a steamboat

hospital that was conveying to different

points, where they could be properly cared

for, the men who had fallen on the bloody

field of Shiloh. . . . General Fremont was

in command of the Western Department.

Hard fighting was taking place on the Missis-

sippi. The Confederates poured shot like hail

stones on the Federal gun boats that swarmed
in the river. . . . General Fremont held

one of the sisters before him, as a talisman

and a shield. He believed her presence would

ward off his deathblow." The dauntless Sis-

ter Mary Alphonsus neither fainted nor fled,

and her prayers doubtless saved the life of

the great general. He was the only man on

the boat who escaped unhurt.

Rev. Mother Francis' sympathies with the

suffering .soldiers in Camp Douglas were

manifested when she and two other sisters

visited the wounded, and distributed food

which was put into her charge for this pur-

pose by a committee of interested citizens.

PVom almost every standpoint St.

Xavier's never had such a run of prosperity

as at this time. The Ottawa foundation made

by .Motiier Francis was a success, and tin; new

(u-adeiiiy erected at 135 Wabash Avenue was

the most up-to-date institution of its kind in
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the city. When Jlother Francis Monliolland

resigned her siiperiorship in 1867 there was

not a cent of debt on any property held by

the community, and the academy and

gromids at Wabash Avenne and Madison

street were valued at over a quarter of a

million.

Mother Mary Schohistica Drum, the fifth

superior, sent out two foundations, one to

Davenport, Iowa, and the other to Ilarris-

hurg. Pa. She opened a new hospital just

south of the first building on Calumet Ave-

nue, and contemplating the removal of the

academy and motlierhouse to a more suitable

location, purchased property at 283'4 Wabash
Avenue for $75,000. To make a payment on

this property she mortgaged the buildings at

131-135 Wabash Avenue and then negotiated

for their sale. The papers were ready to be

signed October 7, 1871, but the transaction

was transferred until the ever memorable

October ninth. The fire swept away every-

thing. The lots covered by the a.shy ruins of

dear old St. Xavier's were sold a few years

later for $61,000, subject to a mortgage.

Aft«r deducting taxes, interest and fees,

there remained only $370.

Mercy Hospital served as the motherhouse

for the sisters until the new building at 2834

Wabash Avenue was ready for occupancy in

1873. In the meantime, the Rotheberger

mansion at Thirty-fourth Street and Cottage

Grove Avenue was used as an academy.

The financial predicament of the commu-
nity ^as made public when Rev. Mother

Genevieve Granger succeeded Mother Scholas-

tica. Every piece of property, even the fur-

niture, was mortgaged. Bishop Foley ad-

vised the superior to sell the academy and

the hospital at auction. One of his represen-

tatives bought them and the deeds were in

the bisohp's name at the time of his death in

1879. Rev. Mother paid the interest semi-

annually, and a small portion of the principal

each year.

When Dr. McMullen became administra-

tor, the interest was lowered from ten to seven

per cent. The deeds were returned to the

community by Archbishop Feehan, who can-

celled what remained of the debt, which

amounted to about $10,000. There were those

who had been firmly convinced that the com-

munity could never .surmount the difficulties,

but good Rev. Jlother Genevieve always said

:

"God will provide."

In 1896 Rev. ]\Iother Genevieve erected

St. Mary's Convent, Libertyville, on a tract

of twenty acres, which had been given to the

community by Mr. Copeland. St. Mary's is

now u.sed as a summer home for the sisters.

But St. Xavier's had been growing even dur-

ing the difficult times following the fire. It

was decided to utilize the five acres between

Forty-ninth and Fiftieth Streets, Iwunded by

Langley and Evans Avenue. The building,

erected at a cost of $300,000, serves as the

present motherhouse, novitiate and academy.

It was ready for occupancy in June, 1901,

and is a monument to the bravery, devotion

and faith of R«v. Mother Genevieve Granger,

who served the community faithfully and

well for thirty-one years. If Rev. Mother

Agatha O'Brien had enkindled the spirit of

mercy in the life of her children, it was Rev.

Mother Genevieve who fanned the ilame when
untold obstacles threatened to extinguish it.

Her knowledge of the past history of the com-

munity, together with her straight thinking

and great trust in God, made her fit to cope

with the difficulties of her trying position.

She kept her troubles to herself and was wise

enough to let her children serve the Lord in

gladness so that their work for the IMaster

might not be vitiated by worry. No founda-

tions outside the diocese were made in her

time. The growing Catholic population of

Chicago was clamoring for parochial schools,

and Rev. Mother Genevieve did noH have

laborers enough for the harvest. The list of

schools opened in her time is a long one, for

she, like the venerable pathfinder of the Sis-

ters of Mercy in the ITnited States, consid-

ered the education of the young "the most

appealing work of mercy."

Rev. Mother de Sales Ryan, who came into

office after the death of Rev. Mother Gene-

vieve, had been a student at "old St.

Xavier's." With the community she had

climbed a long ascent, and from the height

which she had reached caught a distinct vision

of what lay before her. The wealth of possi-

bilities for the development of the works of

Mercy must have been embarrassing, but she

wisely took up the great responsibilities of

her position where her much revered prede-

cessor had laid them down. At the sugges-

tion of Archbishop Quigley, Rev. :Mother de

Sales purchased the five acres in front of the

new motherhouse for a campus. In 1906 the

sisters, at her direction, took up the care of

the orphans, after a lapse of forty-two years,

at St. Mary's Training School, Desplaines. 111.

AVhen Rev. :Mother Xavier Flanagan be-

came superior in 1910, she, too, recognized

that the problems before her were not those

of eitlicr the founder m- tlic s;ivior of the
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community. It was »iuite clear that the lives

of the poor lacked the simplicity \isually at-

tributed to them. The truly poor were not

so easy of access as in the pioneer days. If

they were to he reached, it was to be by train-

ing young women for leadei-ship to compete
with the social worker"' of non-Catholic de-

nominations. Mother Xavier encouraged the

sisters to continue their studies, and sent

some to the Catholic University at "Washing-

ton. D. C. and several to Europe. In the

meantime, she obtained a charter for the Saint

Xavier College for Women in 1912. and kept

pace with the onward march of education.

The possibilities are tiiat the future leisure

class may not be those in the hard-driven

professions, but those who work in the fac-

tory or shop, and the demand for a college

education is likely to be as common in the

next two decades as that for a high school

course has been in the past twenty years.

In 1916 Rev. ilother de Sales was again

re-elected to the office of siiperior. During
the three years that followed, her efforts were

mainly directed to a systematization of the

many splendid grammar and high schools

which the Sisters of ilerey now controlled.

A isster supervisor was appointed. Pro-

fessors of the Loyola University were invited

to give courses of instruction at the mother-

house, and no advantage was denied the sis-

ters that woidd increase their efficiency in the

classroom. The World War made the erec-

tion of a proposed new college building im-

possible, but the purchase of a building ad-

joining the college quarters made possible the

opening of the new laboratorj' facilities.

The present superior of the Sisters of

Mercy of Saint Xavier 's is Reverend Mother
Sophia Mitchell, formerly supervisor of the

schools. The number of sisters in the com-

munity is 412. There are 625 students regis-

tered in the college and academy, of whom
120 are in residence. One hundred and thirty

resident nurses are in training at Mercy Hos-

pital and fifty graduate nurses retained for

special eases. The sisters have charge of six

liigh schools and iiintitcen grammar schools.

The total number of students under the care

of the Sisters is 10,000.

The Mercy Home of thr Sislcrs nf Mi nij of

St. Xavier'g, 2S34 Wabash Avenue.

The building now occupied by the Mercy
home waH erected in ]HT.', as Ji inotlierlious(!

and novitiate of the Sint^jrK of Mercy. Saint

Xavier's Academy wan located here from

1873 until its removal to Forty-ninth Street

in 1901.

At present it is the place of residence of

the sisters yho teacli in the parochial schools

of All Saints', Saint James', and Saint Eliza-

beth's parishes. j\[other Mary Xavier Flana-

gan is local superior.

St. Angela's Academy
MOERIS, 1857

This institution is under the direction of

the Sisters of the Ploly Cross, whose central

house is St. Mary's, Notre Dame, Indiana.

St. Angela 's is located on the outskirts of

the picturesque little town of Morris, in

Northern Illinois, about sixty miles west of

Chicago, on the Rock Island Riiilroad.

Buildings.

Tlie buildings are spacious, thoroughly

ventilated, and well lighted ; they have been

recentl.v remodeled, and provided with the

necessary improvements. These, with the ex-

tensive grounds, twelve acres, and the healthy

location, make St. Angela's a very desirable

select boarding school for young ladies.

C0N\'ENT OF THE SaCKEI) HeAET
Lake Forest, 1858

The Society of the Sacred Heart, an in-

stitute of religious women, taking perpetual

vows and devoted to the work of education,

was founded at Amiens, November 21, 1800,

by Blessed IMadeleine Sophie Barat, who was

beatified May 24, 1908. In 1804 a second

house was opened at Grenoble, from whence

came a new member, Venerable Philippine

Duchesne, who introduced the society into

the TTnited States in 1818. Under the pro-

tection of Bishop Dubourg, the first house

was found(Hl in Missouri and Louisiana, un-

der the direction of Mother Aloysia Ilardey,

the fir.st American Religious of the Sacred

Heart. The society spread rapidly, and today

there are twenty-five houses in the United

States, containing over 1,100 religious.

A foundation in Chicago had been long

asked for by Msgr. 'Regan, but owing to the

lai'k of sid).jccts, this wish could not be com-

j)lied with until 1858, during the adminis-

tration of Bishop Duggan. On August 24,

1858, Reverend Mother Ciullwey, with six

religious, took j)ossession of their temporary

home and opened their dooi'S to a snudl num-
ber of eliildrcri, who very soon gi'cw too

numerous for the little iiouse, and another
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temporary dwelling had to be found. The
search was successful, thanks to the kindness

of the Bishop, who deigned to accompany
Reverend ^Mother Gallwey on their house

hunting expeditions. The property at 485

West Taylor Street was purchased in 1859,

and the first stone of the new building laid

May 29, 1860. In September school opened

with over 300 children. In June, lS6:i, the

first pupil was baptized, and from then on

the convent records note several times a year

the baptism of two or three Protestant chil-

dren, often accompanied by the conversion

of whole families.

Jfennwhile, the society was most anxious

to open a parish school, and in Decembei',

1863, a bazar was held to help raise funds,

all the parishes in the city contributing gen-

erously. The building was not completed till

1866. when it was opened under the direction

of ^Mother Gauthreaux, with over 700 ciiil-

dren. From that time on the numbers rarely

fell below 900, and often nearly reached the

thousand mark. Every year more than 200

were prepared for First Communion and

Confirmation.

In 1870 the chronicler signals the first

visit of Bishop Foley, and the following years

the same entry is repeated at frequent in-

tervals, each visit hailed with reverent and

affectionate gratitude. The nuns saw him

last only a short time before his death, the

news of which was received with deepest grief.

In the entry of the First Communion cere-

mony the following spring, it is noted with

sorrow that this is the first time in years their

beloved bishop had not been present. At

the commencement e.xereises his place was

prepared as ever. In the following spring

the new chapel he had promised to bless was

dedicated by Bishop Pellicier of San Antonio,

and it was here that Archbishop Riordan said

his last Mass in Chicago, before leaving for

San Francisco. It has also been its privilege

to receive His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons,

then Bishop of Richmond.

The names of the superiors of whose early

years are all known and revered in the so-

ciety as holy and capable religiou.s—]\Iothei-s

Gallwey, Gauthreaux, Nierderkom, Bourke,

Freret, Sheridan ; Mother Foley, now supe-

rior of our convent in ilalta, and IMother

Sullivan, who was one of the missionaries

to make the first foundation in New Zea-

land. In 1875 a second house of the

Sacred Heart was asked for, and a day

academy and parochial school were opened

on North State Street. This academy was

later transferretl to Pine (jrove Avenue and

the parochial school was taken by the good

Sisters of Charity of the Blessed Virgin

Mary. The convent on Pine Grove Avenue,

besides being a prosperous day .school, is the

center of many good works—the Sodality of

Ladies, Children of Mary, from whom are

recruited members of the Tabernacle Society

afiiiiated with the Roman Center. These

ladies work twice a week, making vestments

and altar linen for poor churches. There is

tiie Duchesne Club for Teachers, with its

monthly meeting, lecture and Benediction of

the ]Most Holy Sacrament. The Thesaurus

Club, whose members visit the sick in their

homes and devote themselves to other good

works. There is, besides, a class for eon-

verts, who come in the evening, or at their

convenience, for instruction.

In 1901 the purchase of a property in

Lake Forest made it possible to move the

boarding school from West Taylor Street to

this more suitable locality. The corner stone

of the new building was laid by Bishop ilul-

doon March 23. 1903, and the .school opened

in September, 1904.

The education of children in boarding or

day schools, and in the poor schools as we

have them in Europe, is the most widely

spread and best known of the external works

of the Society of the Sacred Heart. The so-

ciety has its own program of studies, and the

superstructure is adapted to the wants of

each country in which there are houses. The

object is to enable those who have gone

through it to .judge wisely of persons and

things, to distinguish between the "precious

and the vile" in questions of literature, art,

taste, conduct and manners, and the studies

which conduce most effectively to this end

are considered, relatively, the most important.

In the Life of St. Melania, by Cardinal

Rampola, is given a scheme of studies for

the Roman ladies of the time. Our times

have so many points of likeness with those

of the Roman Empire in the fourth and fifth

centuries that it is interesting to read the

plan. ''It was based on the knowledge of

the Latin and Greek languages, not a super-

ficial knowledge, but one that gave intimate

familiarity with the genius of each tongue. .

. . grammar, rhetoric, poetry, mathematics,

philosophy, music, the arts of embroidery and

weaving were matters of careful study for

ladies of rank. The religious and devotional

in.struction in Christian families was equally

well proportioned—it began by committing

the Psalter to memory, the study of Proverbs
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followed as an instnu'tiou in-the art of living

wisely—Eeolesiastes to arm tlieni against the

vanity of vanities—^Tob as a preparation for

adversity to eome, while the Gospels, the Acts
of the Apostles, the Epistles were the treas-

ure for their whole life time. How strong

an anchorage and how adaptable to ever>'

change of circumstjinee. prosperous or ad-

verse, that may search and test the founda-
tion of a human life ! There is a striking

likeness to the main lines of Blessed Made-
leine Sophie Barat's own education—which
must have influenced, to a large extent, the

scheme of studies which she drew up. Her
aim was to give some bases that are for all

time—so that the whole plan may have tnie

shape and leave room for lilieral choice and
liberal exclusion, aiming at knowledge that

is good for wonmn's life, leaving time and
space for the gifts and arts and sciences that

go to the making of home. What stands by
us in life is. after all, discipline of mind,
habit.s acquired, steady application and such

knowledge of first principles as will enable

new knowledge and experience, of any kind,

to find its right place and true proportion

in what ha-s already been acquired. Thus,

in fact, by this adaptability of mind and
habits, by the power of judging and acting

rightly in new circumstances, the educated

mind is distinguished from one that has been

merely instructed how to move in a well-

known and expected order of things."

There is a popular saying that the mea.s-

ure of a soul is that of his prayer, and those

who have watched religious at work have no
difficulty in verifying thi.s—for real value of

work, it is not talent that makes the differ-

ence, but prayer, and all that prayer stands

for. The difficulty of the mixed life is ac-

centuated by the presfsure outside, and in the

work of education every resource of legisla-

tion is taxed to drive religious off tlie field

altogether
—"but no one can know, who is

not in direct touch with it", how God's up-

holding grace can make itself felt and give

victory, when the Kingrlom of God has been

first sought and the religious life and Spirit

of Pra.vcr wifeguardcf] before all tilings."

XoTKr, D.v.MK C'(jNvi;xT

liorjtuoNXAis, 1800

Notr#^ Dame Convent, under the direction

of the Sisters of the Congregation do Notre

Dame of Montreal, (-'anada. is delightfully

Kituated in a quiet and healthful country

—

HiirroundingH most conducive to earnest study

and physical development—three miles north
of Kankakee, and fifty-six miles south of
Chicago.

History.

In the summer of 1860 Reverend Alexis
Mailloux, rector of the church of the Ma-
ternity of the Blessed Virgin Mary, in Bour-
bounais, went to Montreal for the purpose of
bringing to Bourbounais some of the Sistei-s

of the Congregation de Notre Dame. He re-

turned with three sisters, viz. : Sister Saint

Alexis de Saint Joseph, Superior; Sister Saint
Alphonse de Ligori, Sister Saint Marie de la

Victoire. They arrived in Kankakee on
September 21, 1860, and the new pastor of

Bourbounais, Reverend Joseph Neree Gin-

gras. who had been left in charge by Reverend
A. ilailloux, and had been appointed pastor
during his absence by the Right Reverend
James Duggan, Bishop of Chicago, met them
at the station with many parishoners, who
drove the sisters to Bourbounais, and in-

stalled them in a stone house which had been
already used a.s a village school.

Two previous attempts had been made to

open a school for girls. One in 1852, when
four Sisters of Mercy left Chicago on Feb-
ruary 20 to form an establishment here.

Sister Jlary Paula was in charge, one of the

others being Mother Genevieve (nee Sophie
Granger, of Bourbounais). No doubt obedi-

ence won for them a glorious recompense,

though under the guise of failure, as the

parish was so poor the foundation proved not

self-supporting, so the sisters were recalled.

Tliree years later, 1857, a second attempt
was made. The Sisters of the Holy Cross

came from South Bend, Ind., to take charge

of the village school for girls, Mrs. George
Lambert (nee Labrie) having kept a Catholic

school for boys and girls up to that time.

The sisters were : Sister Eui)hrosine, Sister

Saint Pierre, Sister Raphael, Sister Clemen-
tine and Sister Eulalie. After two years of

trials, privations and hardship, these also

were forced to abandon the iindertaking.

On JutK! 26, ]861, the sisters moved out

of the old stone scliool into a two-story build-

ing, which had been put up at the expense

f)f the township, in 185!). They remained here

until another residence was ready. Progress

was at first slow and a1 tended with nuni.y

hai'dsliips, but the. painful beginnings over,

later years brought su(hu^ss. On May 20,

1865, \ht\y broke the ground for their new
school and erected a frame building on the

sight of the present fiarterre. As the i)er-
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sonnel increased, this was twice enlarged, and

in 1910, the year of the Golden Jubilee of

the foundation, a long-cherished phui was

realized in the laying of the corner stone of a

magnificent, substantial, fireproof structure,

having the most approved modern appliances

for water, heat, light and ventilation. This

convent, with its laundry, farm buildings,

orchard and cultivated acres extending to

sides and rear, are the gradual growth of

sixty years.

I'lie Groumls and Swrroundings.

The admirable location of Notre Dame
Convent among the trees and cultivated fields

of this section of the country, and the mild

climate, invite to outdoor life. Its park-like

grounds, concrete walks, circling concrete

rink—availalile to the lovers of roller skating

—the tenuis courts, and basketball ground,

force the student to put aside all work and

care during recreation hour and enter into

into the games with carefree and joyous

spirit.

Spring tempts the student far into tlie

woods and ravines in search of wild flowers;

autumn allures them to nutting expeditions,

while all seasons invite to long cross-country

walks, which are a source of ever fresh de-

light.

Purpose and Ideals.

The aim of the school is to combine re-

ligion and science, that the faith of the stu-

dents may become stronger as their knowl-

edge widens and deepens, and as their appre-

ciation of the good, the beautiful and the

trxie matures and expresses itself in active

life.

The education given embraces all that is

comprehended in the term education; the de-

velopment of the physical, mental and moral

powers of the pupil.

General Features.

The classrooms, study halls, music hall,

dormitories, recreation and dining halls, the

long cheerful corridors, are all arranged with

a view to health, comfort and convenience,

with a corresponding equipment for the culti-

vation of the heart, intellect and taste.

In the dormitory each pupil has a section

or alcove, the fourth wall being replaced by

lace curtains. There is a system of private

apartments for those students who wish to

have them. Some of them are sufficiently

large to accommodate members of the same

family who desire to remain together.

In the music hall a suite of practice rooms

and teachers' studios are arranged around a

central room, thus giving each pupil the ad-

vantage of being alone wlien preparing her

musical recitation.

Course of Studies.

True education includes the development

of the intellectual faculties, the training of

the moral instincts, and the formation of

character; and as there is no solid morality

without religion, religious instruction is con-

sidered of the fir.st importance. There is one

recitation of catechism daily, and a weekly

lecture given on moral subjects, by one of the

professors from Saint Viator's College.

The rest of the course embraces all the

branches of the Illinois course of studies for

the elementary, gi-ammar, high school and

commercial classes.

Special courses in normal training are

conducted for students preparing for teach-

ers' certificates, etc. Careful instruction in

all subjects pertaining to this course as pre-

scribed in the Illinois State Course of Study

is given.

Private classes are arranged for students

desirous of devoting their time particularly

to music, painting and household arts.

Teachers qualified by the Art Publication

Society of St. Louis, llo., supervise the cred-

ited courses for piano. As the progressive

series of piano lessons makes possible the

standardization of piano teaching and solves

the difficulties which have hitherto prevented

the giving of credits for music, they have been

adopted, and can be followed by all who wish

to specialize in that branch, or obtain credits

towards graduation.

Saint Marguerite's School.

In 1918 Saint Viator's College gave up
the dictrict school for boys in the grammar
grades. The Board of Directors had long ago

conceived the plan of securing the services of

the sisters for the instruction of these boys,

realizing the advantage of woman's refining

influence during their early years. Their de-

sires were realized, and Saint Marguerite's

has now reached a degree of proficiency which

entitles it to be recognized as a standard

school. Fifty-two enthusiastic, ambitious

boys are now the joy and pride of their

teachers.

Ninety-six day pupils and seventy board-

ers are in attendance at Notre Dame.
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Cdxgrkgatiox of the
Sisters of the Thirh Okoer of St.

Fraxcis of 3Iary Immaculate
Joliet, 1865

The Congregation of the Sistei's of the

Third' Order of St. Francis of Mai-y Immacu-
hite at Joliet, Illinois, in the Ai-chdioeese of

Chicago, was founded August 2, 1S(55, by the

Very Kov. Pamtilo da ilagliano, Custos Pro-

vincial of the Province of the Innuaculate

Conception at Allegany, Cattaragus County.

New York, with the approbation of the Bishop

of Chicago, the Rt. Kev. James Duggan. D. D.

Sister ilary Alfred ^Moes was appointed

Jlother Superior, and with her three com-

panions. Sister ilary Bernard Peacard. Sister

ilary Barbara ^loes, and Sister Mary Alberts

Stockhof, formed the first community of re-

ligious teachers in Joliet. as also the first Sis-

terhood of the Third Order Regular of St.

Francis in the State of Illinois.

During the years of disquietude and
worry, when the independence of the Sisters

of the Holy Cross from their motherhouse in

France was pending, not a few members sev-

ered their connection with the congregation

of Xotre Dame, among them these four sis-

ters. Having been dispensed by the Rt. Rev.

J. IL Luers, Bishop of Ft. "Wayne. Ind., from
their obligations towards the said congrega-

tion in 1863, they forthwith sought and ob-

tained affiliation to the Third Order of St.

Francis. Rev. Karl Kuomin, pastor of St.

John the Baptist Parish. Joliet, made them
the offer to t«ach in his parish school, which

was gladly accepted, November 3, 1863.

In the spring of 1865 Father Pamfilo per-

mitted the reception of postidants. and on

March 24, 1865, Miss ^lary Rosenberger of

Peoria County, Illinois, was admitted as first

postulant.

During the summer of 1865 Sister 'SI. Al-

fred received an invitation from Father

Pamfilo to bring the postulant to Allegany,

where she received the religious habit in St.

Bonaventure's Chapel. August second, and

was named Sister Mary Angela. On the same

day Father Pamfilo appointed Sister Mary
Alfred the first Mother Superior of the new
congregation at Joliet, Illinois. August 8,

1867, the community was eanonically aggre-

gated to the Third Order of St. Francis by

doenment, which is preserved in the archives

of the congregation.

In 1867 the Very Rev. Pamfilo was called

to Home. He recommended the young con-

gregation to his secretary, the Rev. I)iomed(;

Falcoiiio, O. F. ^1., who later on became Car-

dinal Protector of our cougrogation. Mother
Alfred found in him a true friend and a pru-

deut director. Father Pamfilo was succeeded

in oflice by the Very Rev. Charles Vissaui,

0. F. jM.. of Italy, who had been appointed
Provincial of the Franciscans in the east. In

1876 the Rt. Rev. Thonms Foley, Bishop of

Chicago, withdrew the sisters from the juris-

diction of the Friai's Minor.

I\lother Alfred presided over the congre-

gation until August 21, 1876, when her suc-

cessor, Sister M. Alberta Stockhof, was
elected for one year. The Very Rev. Charles

presided at the election as delegate of the

Bishop of Chicago. This was the last offi-

cial act performed for the congregation at

Joliet by the Friars Minor of Allegany, New
York.

The Franciscan Fathers of Teutopolis, Illi-

nois, who since 1869 had taken an active in-

terest in the new congregation of the Fran-

ciscan Sisters at Joliet, occasionally presiding

at the ceremonies of reception, profession, and
conducting the annual retreat, were tempo-

rarily placed in charge of St. John the Bap-
tist Parish in Joliet during the illness and
death of the pastor. Rev. F. X. Nolte, Decem-
ber 4, 1876. Shortly after his death, the

Bishop of Chicago, Rt. Rev. Thomas Foley,

D. D., gave the fathers full chai'ge of St.

John's Parish. As late as 1874, by appoint-

ment of the Bishop of Chicago, the Redemp-
torist Fathers rendered spiritual services to

the sisters at regular intervals.

A few months after the election of the new
Mother Superior, a letter, addressed to the

former superior. Mother Alfred, announced
to the community that Bishop Grace of St.

Paul. ^linnesota, had recommended the Fran-

ciscan Sisters of Joliet for the establishment

of a school in his diocese for the higher edu-

cation of young ladies. The communication

came from Rev. Alexander Christie, since

1899 Archbishop of Oregon City, Ore. Tlie

stipularioiis wei-c that the motherhouse at

Joliet was to defray all expenses for building

and equipping the new institution. Mother

Alberta, with her council, regarded the offer

providential, as it afforded the opportunity

for an immediate investment of the money
that had been raised for a new academic struc-

ture in the diocese of Chicago, but which jiro-

.jcct had, on account of tii(' change in the

administration of the community, been post-

poned and later entirely al)andoned. Father

('hr'jHi'ic.'n proposition was, therefore, ac-

cepted, and made cfTeetivc by a written con-
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tract. :ArotlRT Alberta charged .^lothcr Al-

fred with the supervision of tiie building to

be erected at Owatonna, Minn., and on its

completion, JFother Alfred was appointed di-

rectress of the new academy.
In December, 1877, a second educational

establishment by the community of Joliet at

Koehester, ilinn., diocese of St. Paul, was
ready for the admission of pupils. This in-

stitution M'as formally dedicated on Decem-
ber eighth, the Feast of the Immaculate Con-
ception. The Mother Superior of Joliet,

Motl>er Francis Sbanahan, accompanied by
another sister, attended the ceremonies.

Unexpectedly, a new era in the history of

the community had now arrived, for on the

twenty-third of the same month, December,

1877, the Bishop of Chicago, Rt. Rev. Thomas
Foley, D. D., wrote to the Mother Superior

at Joliet. directing that the foundations in

Minnesota be severed from those at Joliet, at

the same time giving the sisters their choice

in joining IMother Alfred in Minnesota or re-

maining united with the motherhouse at

Joliet. The outcome was that twenty-five sis-

ters out of the community of 117 members
now formed a new commxmity under the

superiorship of Mother Alfred, with their

motherhouse at Rochester, Minn.

During the chapter held in Rochester in

the following Jidy, 1878, under the presi-

dency of Bishop Grace of St. Paul, His Lord-

ship appointed Mother Alfred as the first

Mother General of the new congregation.

These seemingly adverse circumstances for

the communit.v at Joliet eventually proved,

by the direction of an all-wise Providence, a

boon to humanity in the establishment of

other institutions by Mother Alfred, notably

among them St. Mary's Hospital at Roches-

ter, Minn., with Dr. William Worrall Mayo
as its first medical head, and, for some years

past, under the direction of his sons, Doctors

William James Mayo and Charles Horace

Mayo, of interaational renown.

At the time when Mother Alfred's suc-

cessor was elected, the congregation was in

charge of twenty-three schools in various

states, as far south as in Memphis, Tenn. In

this city the sisters conducted two schools,

one at St. Bridget's parish, the other at St.

Mary's. When the yellow fever epidemic

raged in the south in 1873, the sisters lent

themselves to nui-sing the sick until four of

them were also stricken with the plague, two

dying in consequence. Having no teachers

at the motherhouse to sulistitute them, the re-

maining sisters were withdrawn.

Since then llie acting Supei-iors (ii-ncral

liave be«n the following sisters:

Mother M. Francis Shanahan, who liad

been appointed l)y Bishop Thomas Foley of

Chicago for one year, and in 1878 elected by
the sisters for a term of three yeai-s. The
revision of the constitutions under tlie direc-

tion of Rev. Clementine? Deyman, 0. F. M.,

in which changes had already l)een made by
Bishop Foley, was completed during her term
of office. These constitutions received the

approbation of the Most Rev. P. A. Feehan,
Archl)ishop of Chicago, June 13, 1881.

]Moth<>r Francis died in 1916.

Mother M. Celestine Sontag, 1881 to 1887.

Under her direction the Book of Customs of

the Congregation was compiled. To her fell

the burden and the worry of completing the

building of the new convent on Plainfield

Avenue. During sTxteen subsequent years

she filled the office of mistress of novices.

Mother M. Lucia Raub, 1887 to 1893, de-

ceased 1917. She added the chapel wing to

the original building. In the spring of 1897

she was charged with the care of the forlorn

little ones at the "orphan home" till 1911.

IMother M. Angela Rosenberger, 1893 to

1899. During her terra of office the "orphan
liome" became a reality. In earlier days she

was mistress of novices. Though stricken

with partial blindness since the last ten years,

she is nevertheless ever intent on finding ways

and means to aid the young sisters in teach-

ing the rudiments of English reading, espe-

cially articulation and enunciation, absolutely

requisite in our cosmopolitan elementary

schools.

Mother M. Angela was succeeded in office

by Mother M. Alexander Muench, 1899 to

1911. During this period the newly revised

constitutions received the approbation of

Rome for six years. The final approbation

was granted by Pope Pius X., May 4, 1909.

Previous to her election as Superior General

she had been local superior for twent.y years

at St. iMary's, Columlnis. Ohio. At present

she holds the position as vicaress of the con-

gregation.

The acting Superior General at the pres-

ent time is IMother IM. Vincent Hunk, who
for fourteen years had been Directress of the

Industrial School for Indian Girls at Bay-

field, Wis., and for twelve years local supe-

rior at the motherhouse. Within her admin-

istration the new addition to St. Francis'

Academy was built. Her second term of office

expires in August, 1923.
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The little bjiiid of four sisters, which
formed the eougregriition in 1865, has in-

creased to 56o. Within this time the Lord
has called 120 to their eternal reward.

Seven sistei-s have lived to see the fiftieth

anniversjiry of their reception into the con-

gresriUion. namely: ^lother :M. Angela Koscu-
berger, 1015; Mother M. Celestine Soutag.
191S: Sister M. Stanislas Droesler, 1918;
Sister JI. Agnes Tehle. 1918 ; Sister ^l. John
Kooney. 1919 : ilother ^I. Alexander ^luench.

1920 : Sister il. Ambrose Osthotf. 1920.

In ' 1915 the congregation reached the
fiftieth milestone of its foiindation. The cele-

bration lasted four days, and ranks in the

annals as one of the most joyous events of

the congregation.

Schools.

The number of children first taught by
the sistei-s engaged at St. John the Baptist

School in 1863 averaged eighty. Now. after

a lapse of fifty-five years, the pupils taught
by the sisters of the entire congregation

number about 12.500. They are disti'ibaited

through the grades, a two-year commercial,
and a four-year high school coui-se. The
schools in which the sisters are engaged at

present are located in the following dioceses:

Archdiocese of Chicago, 111., 22 ; arch-

diocese of St. Louis, Mo., 1 ; diocese of Rock-
ford, 111., 3; diocese of Peoria, 111., 4; diocese

of Alton, 111., 1 ; diocese of Superior, "Wis., 2

;

diocese of Cleveland, Ohio, 2; diocese of Co-

lumbus, Ohio, 1; diocese of Toledo, Ohio, 2;

diocese of Altoona, Pa., 1.

St. Francis Academy
St. Francis' Academy at Joliet, 111., was

organized as a boarding and day school in

1869, and chartered as an institution of learn-

ing under the laws of Illinois in 1874. Nota-
ble among the directors was Sister M. Stan-

islas Droesler, who conducted the work of

e<lucation and training duirng twenty-two
con.secutive years. Thoroughness and perfec-

tion were her motto, and that the faculty

acted according to this principle was evi-

denced by the work done in the different de-

partmfDts for exhibition at the World's Fair
in 1893. The work done by the students re-

ceived high recognition from the authorized

judges of academic and high school work.

Many awards were granted both by the Cath-

olic and State authorities.

The academy was cjow^d in 1904 to extern

pupil.s in order t/i flin-ct all energies to the

pn-paration of teachers for parochial school

The Archdiocese of Chicago

work. It was reopened in the jubilee year,
1915. Sister M. Faustina Wisler, who had
been a member of the faculty in the former
years, later mistress of the schools, was placed
in charge of the institution. The number of

students is 281 at the present time.

The academy offers five academic or high
school courses, consisting of the classical or
general high school course, the scientific

coui-se, the arts and crafts course, the house-

hold arts and science course, and the ele-

mentary and grammar school courses.

St. Francis concedes to music the high' po-

sition it should hold in the curriculum of an
expansive educational system. Dramatic art,

oil aud china painting, water color and crayon
work receive the attention suited to these

branches.

St. Francis Academy is accredited to the

De Paul University of Chicago, to the State

University of Illinois, and to the Illinois State

Normal, De Kalb.

Normal Department.

Until 1893 the duty of teaching the nor-

mal methods to the young sisters who pre-

pared for the teaching profession devolved
mainly upon the mistress of novices and her

assistant. In 1894, however, regiilar teachers

were appointed for this important work.

From the very foundation of the congre-

gation means for the acquisition of higher

knowledge were provided in the form of cor-

respondence courses, i>rivate lessons and sum-
mer schools, for which both clerical and sec-

ular teachers were engaged. Regular annual

institutes have been held at the motherhouse
since 1887, not only for the purpose of ad-

vancing the younger teachers, but also to ex-

change views and determine upon good
methods.

St. Mary's Industrial School

As early as 1879, on the application of the

Provincial of the F'riars Minor of the Sacred

Heart Pi-ovincc, an Industrial School for In-

dian girls was opened at Uayfield, Wis. Sis-

ter I\I. Xavicr Hunk was the first director.

In 1884 the institution received support from

the United States Government for seven

girls, at the rate of $108 per capita. In the

year 1895 payment for forty girls was ad-

vanced at the same rate. But since that time,

wlu'n a bill was passed in Congress to with-

hold supi)ort to sectarian schools, the above

allowance was gradually decreased by a year-

ly reduction of ten per cent. At the present

time the instihition receives a nominal sup-
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port from tlu- Catholic Indinn Bureau in ad-

dition to what is eariu'd liy tlie sale of necHlh;

work made by Indian girls.

In 1880 tiie Red ciiff Keservation School,

Wisconsin, was accepted with no remunera-
tion for tlie two teachers, but since 189G the

United States (lOvernment has salaried theiu.

TIic Humhle Bcginninr/ and the Development

of the Congregation.

I'pon their arrival in Joliet, Mother Al-

fred and her companions took up tlieir tem-

porary abode in the second story of a stone

house near the church, an outside staii-way

li-ading to their apartments. Their lirst per-

manent residence in Joliet was a small stone

house on Broadway and Division Streets,

which, with the two adjoining lots, they pur-

chased. ]\rareh 23, 1864. for the sum of $600.

In 1868 another lot was purchased for !)i8r)0,

and a front addition built to the first home-
stead. This, with gas improvement, cost the

sum of $3,060.

As application for higher learning became
more urgent, four additional lots were pur-

dialed and a more spacious stone building

erected, which was completed in 1871. Gas
and two hot-air furnaces were the only mod-
ern improvements. Tlie cost of the lots, the

new building, and a stone wall enclosing two

sides of the property amounted to $28,100.

lu November, 1879, the site for a new*
building was selected, and fourteen acres of

land secured for $3,425 at the w-estern limits

of the City of Joliet. The foundation of the

new building was begun October 4, 1880. The
corner stone was laid in 1881 by Archbishop

P. A. Fcehan of Chicago. The basement and

two stories were ready for occupancy in Au-

gust. 1882. Its eastern front extends 182 feet

from north to south, while two short wings

extend forty-five feet westward. The total

cost of the new structure was $52,000.

In 1892 the third story was completed,

the middle west wing of 110 feet built, and

laundry machinery and steam heating in-

stalled for $43,000. For improvements on

the premises, streiJt paving, sewerage, water

main, cemetery lots, walls, $40,766 were ex-

pended till 1917. The present main academy
building. 151 feet front, was erected and

equipped during the years 1912 to 1914 at a

cost of $121,553. Since then property ad-

.iaceut to the pi-esent academy on Taylor

Street has been purchased for the sum of

$8,500. The acquisition of this real estate was

necessitated b.v a lack of accommodation for

the increasing number of boarding and day

students.

Dates of the Estatdishmenl of ihe iichools

Taught by the Sisters of St. Francis,

Joliet, Illinois.

St. John's, Joliet, 111., established in No-
vember, 1863, Rev. Karl Kuemin.

St. Francis Assisi, Chicago, established in

September, 1867, Rev. P'erd. Kalvelage.

St. Boniface, Chicago, established in Sep-
tember, 1867, Rev. Jas. Marshall.

St. Joseph's, Freeport, 111., establi.shed in

July, 1868, Rev. Ig. Baluff.

St. Wenceslas, Chicago, established in

May, 1869, Rev. Jos. Molitor.

St. Francis Academy and Normal, estab-

lished in October, 1869.

St. Mary's, Rock Island, 111., established

in October, 1869, Rev. Dr. Jos. Roles.

St. Peter's, Mansfield, Ohio, established in

August, 1871, Rev. A. Magenhann.
St. Mary's, Columl)us, Ohio, established in

April, 1875, Rev. F. X. Specht.

St. Proeop's, Chicago, 111., established in

September, 1876, Rev. Wm. Choka.

St. Jliehael's, Sigel, 111., established in

Sept.. 1879, Rev. A. Butzlaieben. 0. F. M.
St. Mary's Institute, Bayfield, Wis., estab-

lished in Sept., 1879, Rev. C. Vogt, 0. F. M.
Christ School, Bayfield, Wis., established

in September, 1880. Rev. C. Vogt, 0. F. M.
Indian Reservation, Red Cliff, Wis., estab-

lii^hed in Sept., 1879, Rev. C. Vogt, 0. F. M.
St. Joseph's, Gallon, Ohio, established in

September, 1879, Rev. H. Kempker.
St. Patrick's, Gallon, Ohio, established in

January. 1880, Rev. H. Kempker.
SS.'P. and P.. South Chicago, 111., estab-

li.shed in December, 1882. Rev. Jl. Bartli.

St. Stephen's, Streator, 111., established in

Septemlier. 1889. Rev. E. Gelhoff.

St. Denis, Cicero, 111., established in Sep-

tember, 1892, Rev. D. Konen.

St. Francis Xavi»>r's, Chicago. esta))lished

in September. 1892. Rev. E. Goldschmit.

St. Francis de Sales, Chicago, estalilished

in September, 1893, Rev. Jos. Diekinann.

St. Ludmilla'.s, Chicago, established in

September, 1893. Rev. ]». Farnik.

Sacred Heart, Englewood, 111., established

in Octolicr. 1894, Rev. A. Wolfgarten.

St. Stephen's, Johnstown, Pa., established

in September, 1895, R«'v. J. Martvon.

St. Proeop's. Cleveland. Ohio, established

in September, 1895, Rev. W. Koerner.

Hol.v Cro.ss. Joliet, 111., established in Sep-

tember, 1895, Rev. B. Pawlowski.

St. Joseph's, Joliet, 111., estalilished in

September. 1895. Rev. Father Sustersic.
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St. Joseph's. Elgin, 111., establishod in

January, 1S96, Rev, A. Riss.

SS. Cyril aud ilethodius. Chicago, estab-

lished in September, 1896, Rev. Thos. Bobal.

Guardian Angel Home, Joliet, 111., estab-

lished in September, ISPT.

Saered Heart, Hubbard Woods, 111., estab-

lished in September, 1902. Rev. F. Haarth.

St. Clement's, Chicago, established in Sep-

tember, 1906, Rt, Rev, F, A. Rcmpe,
Annunciation. B. Y, M.. Aurora, 111.,

established in August, lOOS, Rev. H. Bangen,

St, Denis, Benton, ilo.. established in Sep-

tember, 1909. Rev. T. A. Dette.

Branch, Holy Cross, Joliet, 111., establfshed

in October, 1915. A. S. Olszewski.

St. Pascal's, Chicago, III., established in

February. 1916, Rev. George Heimsath.

Sacred Heart, Chicago, established in

December, 1916, Rev. M. Bajor.

St. Raymond's, Joliet, 111., established in

September, 1918. Rev. Father Scaiilan.

SS. P. and P.. Tonica. 111., established in

September, 1918, Rev. :M. Gensler.

St. Joseph's. Pesotum, 111., established in

September. 1918. Rev. H. Prost.

Immaculate Cone, Kankakee, 111., estab-

lished in September, 1918, Rev. A. Korthals.

St. Bernard's, Joliet, UK, established in

September, 1919. Rev. T. Quinn.

The Academy of Our Lary
Longwool), 187.5

The Academy of Our Lady is located in

Long^vood, one of the attractive suburbs tn

tile south of Chicago.

The present ciiapel was Iniilt li.v the Bene-

dictine Fathers, as a parish churcli, in 1871.

In 1875 this church and the ad.ioining build-

ings were taken over by the School Sisters of

Notre Dame, and converted into a resident

and day school for girls. The institution was

chartered in 1886. By a steady and healthful

growth it has become one of the largest and
Vifst schools of its kind in the archdiocese.

Thf; buildings are spacious, conveniently

arranged, and e(|uij)ped in good modern
favhion.

Tiif cnrri'-ulnm inchidi-s a normal and

colji'gc preparatory high si-liool, a commi-n-ial

course, and well-organized departments in

art. music an'l household science.

The work of the school is broadened by

the use the management makes of the criiica-

tion.'d advantages of Chicago in the way of

JibrsHf^s, art galleries, museums, lectures and
coni-»Tt»,

About o50 students are enrolled in the
school. 150 of whom are in residence.

Lougwood is within easy access of Chi-
cago. The Rock Island Riiilroad station,

Beverly Hills, Ninety-fifth Street, is a half
mile west, and tlie Halsted Street ear line

crosses Ninet.v-fifth Street three blocks east

of the academy.

Notre Dame Academy
Chicago, 1882

Notre Dame Academy, situated on Oregon
Avenue, was founded in 1882, under the pious
and enlightened direction of Reverend J.

Cote, the worth^^ pastor of Notre Dame
(French) Church. This institution of learn-

ing is conducted by Sisters of the Congrega-
tion de Notre Dame of ilontreal, Canada, one
of the pioneer teaching orders of America.

As early as 1869 the zealous Father Cote
earnestly solicited the Superior General of

the above-mentioned congregation to send
sisteys who would teach the children of the

numerous French-Canadian families in his

parish. The statistics of this period show
that as many as 30,000 French-Canadians
were then dispersed in different parts of Chi-

cago.

Father Cote's request for Sisters of the

Congregation of Notre Dame was frequently

reiterated, but, owing 'to the difficvilty in ac-

quiring "a suitable place, of residence for the

sisters, it was not until September 8, 1882,

Feast of the Nativity of our Beloved Lady,
that two sisters—Sisters Saint Emerenticnne
and Saint Jean de Matha—arrived from !Mou-

trcid to open tlieir first mission in Ciiicago.

On Scptcmlier 11 classes were begun in the

cluirch, the basement not being ready to ac-

connnodate the children. Three hundred and
fifty pupils; boys and girls, were taught b.v

Ihe sistci's the first year.

In 1884 Reverend A. Bergeron succeeded

Fatiier Cote as pastor at Notre Dame. The
foiindatiim of the jjresent school had been

laid, but Father Bergeron thought it pru-

dent to modify the j)lans. The building was
not terminated until the following year.

l'"alhei- Bergeron's iiicund)ciicy lasted until

.May, 1918, when the b'cvercnd Fathers of the

Blessed Sacrament look cliai-gc of the parish

fd' Notre Dame.
The (;ourse of instruction at Notre Dame

Academy includes religion, church history,

and every branch taught in the pul)lic schools.

Music. Frencli and art receive sf)ccial atten-

ti(»n. ;jnd may lie taken aj)art i't'oiii tlit reg-
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iilar t-oursi'. I'riviiti' Icssdus in llir sauu' are

also ^ven.

St. Axxe Ac'.u)Emy
St. Anne, 1883

St. Anue Academy, under the direction

of the Sisters of the Congregation de Notre

Dame (Montreal) is situated in the beautiful

village of St. Anne, 111., sixty miles south of

Chicago. The C. & E. I. Railroad (Dearbora

station) and the Big Four (Illinois Central

depot) counect St. Anne with Chicago and
the surrounding places.

The founder of this institution was Rev.

M. Letellicr, who transacted the undertaking

with the Reverend Jlothers of JTontreal and
obtained two sisters for the opening of the

classes. His laudable undertaking was ap-

])roved by His Lordship, Mgr. Feehan, Arch-

bishop of Chicago.

The Rev. M. Martel, who in September,

1883, became parish priest of St. Anne, re-

ceived the sisters—S. S. Marie du Crucifix,

Superior, S. S. Valere, and a secular teacher,

laid the foundation of all that is great and
good in St. Anue's Academy today. Their

first classrooms were in the basement of the

church. Their dwelling place was a one-

story building, twelve by sixteen feet, con-

taining a small garret, where the sisters slept.

Eighty pupils (boys and girls) were regis-

tered the first year.

In June, 1884, the contract for a suitable

house was given out, the sisters having taught

a year amidst untold privations and difficul-

ties of every kind. The land, an acre wide

by an acre and nine perches long, was
graciously donated by their devoted arch-

bishop. Tlie Lebeau Brothers of Kankakee
were the contractors, the plans having been

made by Rev. Father JIartel and approved of

by our Rev. Jlother Superior General. The
house was to be four stories high, of wood
bricked over (seventy-five by fifty). Several

donations were taken up the sisters in the

surrounding parishes. They also held eon-

certs and bazars, in order to raise the neces-

sary funds for the new building. Glorious

St. Joseph and good St. Anne showed, .on

many occasions, the power of their interces-

sion. Th& work was commenced on July 15,

1884, and soon two stories were completed.

Great wei-e the rejoicings when the §i.sters

took possession of their new home. The house

was incorporated under the title of St. Anne
Academy, October 25, 1884.

Year after year the numlier of pupils in-

ci'caseii. but slowly, and now, after thirty-five

years of active work, the interior of the con-

vent having been finished and remodeled, is

supplied with everything conducive to health

and comfort. The pupils number 150—thirty-

six boarders and over a hundred day pupils.

The course of instruction comprises grammar
and high school grades, the French language,

all kinds of useful and ornamental needle

woi-k. drawing, water colors, oil and china

painting.

Deportment, personal neatness, and prin-

cipals of morality are objects of unceasing

attention.

The actual ]\Iother Superior is Sister Saint

Aubert. The teachers are S. S. Edwin, S. S.

Joachim, S. S. Joseph, S. S. Roger, S. S.

Elphege, S. S. Angela, art department and
French ; S. S. IMary Aglae, music school,

piano, organ and harmony. The pupils in

general are hard workers and very respectful

to their teachers. Much good is being ac-

complished under the holy guidance of Good
St. Anne.

Fifteen pupils of this academy liave con-

secrated their lives to God in the religious

state.

Since the opening of the high school in

1906 we count seventeen graduates and six

teachers in the State of Illinois.

The Si.steks or Mercy
St. P.vtrick's Academy

Chicago, 1883

Wlien the ilost Rev. Patrick Augustine
Feehan came to Chicago in the month of No-
vember, 1880, he found a va.st field for the

exercise of a well directed zeal. Justly was
the Archbishop entitled "Patron of Catholic

Schools," for upon the building of churches

in the newly created parishes, schools soon

followed at his suggestion, and often by his

financial aid. With the erection of new
schools came the demand for teachers, so fre-

quently repeated that the religious sister-

hoods already e&talilished in the diocese were
not able to furnish the required number.
Then His Grace applied, in 188)3, to the com-

munity of the Order of ]Merey in Nashville,

Tenn., of which his sister, Jlother JI. Cath-

erine, was the .superior, to send a band of

teachers to open schools in the new parish

of St. Malachy. Tlie request having been

granted, the sisters arrived in Chicago June
5 of the .same year, and imnvediately took

possession of the residence that had been

rented for them. The following Sunday they
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entered upon duty, taking charge of the tirst

Holy Communion ehisses, which they con-

tinued to teach every day during the vaca-

tion.

On the Feast of St. Thomas, December
21, the sisters moved into their new convent.

It was a liappy coincidence that religious

destined to labor in the fold of Christ

should take possession on the feast of an
apostle. The building is well equipped with

all modem improvements. Study halls, class-

rooms, music and art studios, science hall,

library and recreation halls are well designed

for the maintenance of study, recitation and
discipline.

Among the advantages enjoyed by the

pupils is the privilege of hearing lectures de-

livered within the academy by specialists in

literary, ethical, biblical and .scientific sub-

jects.

Branch Houses.

Subject to the motherhouse are the fol-

lowing parochial schools in the City of

Chicago

:

St. ^Malacliy's, opened during tlie month
of September, 1884; IMt. Carmel, 1888; St.

Catherine's High School, Austin, 1895; St.

Finbarr's School, 1901; the Jlost Precious

Blood, 1908; St. Lucy's, Austin, 1907; St.

Thomas Aquinas', 1910; the Resui'rectiou

School, 1911; St. Catherine's, Oak Park,

1917.

Knowing how potent a factor religion is

in the formation of character, the sisters

strive earnestlj* to procure every spii'itual ad-

vantage for the pupils entrusted to their care,

putting in practice the teaching of their ven-

erable foundress, ^lother Catherine ]\Iae-

Auley, who devotes an entire chapter of the

"Holy Rule" to the sul)ject of schools, from
which we quote the following:

"The sisters shall feel convinced that no

work of charity can be more productive of

good to society, or more conducive to the

happiness of the poor than the careful in-

struction of women ; since, whatever be the

station they are destined to fill, their exanij)lc

and advice will always possess influence, and

wherever a religious woman presides, peace

and good order are generally' to be found.''

HoiA' Family Academy
Chicago, 1887

The Holy P\'imily Academy is located at

1444 W<^ Division Street. The liuildirig is a

four-stfjry one. On the main floor is the

chapel, reception rooms, and the physical and

chemical laboratories. The second floor is oc-

cupied by the grammar classes. On the third

floor are the high school classes and ward-
robes. The fourth floor comprises the living

rooms of the sistei"s and the dormitories of

the students.

The academy was founded in the year
1S87 by the Very Rev. Mother Frances Sied-

liska, the foundress of the Community of Sis-

ters of the Holy Family of Nazareth, under
whose supervision the institution is thence
conducted.

The first superior of this school was the

Rev. Mother Raphael, who was followed by
Rev. Mother Lauretta, the present Superior
General of the said congregation. Her suc-

cessor was Rev. Mother Frances. After her,

Mother Stanislas was appointed. Her admin-
istration, which lasted twelve years, had
stamped itself with indelible results in the

development of this institution. She was an
active, brilliant and devoted pedagogue and
religious. It is eight years since her death,

but in the memory of those to whom she was
dear— the sisters as well as students— she

lives today. Sister Lucy, her successor, super-

vised shortl.y.

Sister M. Euphemia succeeded. Her ad-

ministration lasted three yeai-s.

Sister M. Donata, who died in office in the

year 1918, ruled three and a half years.

The present superior and directress is the

Rev. Sister M. Virginia.

The system of instruction in the Holy
Family Academy is modeled after the plan

established in the Chicago Public High
Schools, including the teaching of religion

and special classes for the Polish language
and history.

Both departments—the preparatory and
academie, were accredited by the Board of

Education in the year 1903, enabling, thereby,

our grammar grade graduates to enter any
high school without examination, and the

academic graduates to compete for admis-

sion to normal schools. Since its establish-

ment, the school numbers about 6,000 pupils.

In order to keep the graduate student

body together, as well as to retain ynd aug-

ment their interest and love for their Alma
Mater, there was called into existence by the

liev. Mother Stanislaus, in the ye&v 1905, the

Alumiiic Club. Each Alumna looks forward

in anticipation to the monthly metaling, be-

cause then is their "happy r(^union."

Here, also exists the Women's Auxiliary,

established in the year 1910, the purjiose of

wliicli is to aid the itisl i( iil ion iiiaf(^rial]y as
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well as to grant sfholarsliips—entire or par-

tial—to those students who ai'e able and will-

ing, but have not the means financially. The

first president of the Women's Auxiliary was

Mrs. A. Nering, the vocal artist. Women like

Mrs. H. Mazurkiewiez, Mrs. B. Dyniewicz,

Mrs. K. Lagodziuska, Mrs. B. Hibner, noted

for their abilities as organizers, succeeded.

Resides following the curriculum very

closel.v, the Holy Family Academy strives to

give a practical, solid and refined education,

which embraces the development of the entire

pupil, her physical, mental and moral powers.

This school not only endeavors to give tlie

girls entrusted to its charge an education,

but it also aims to develop a delicacy of feel-

ing, an appreciation of the good and the beau-

tiful, and that elegance and simplicity of

manner so essential to cultured women. They
are led to right thinking and right doing by

motives drawn from religion and principle.

This tends to develop self-reliance, strength

of character and the appreciation of those vir-

tues, which are the ornament and glory of

the noblest type of Christian womanhood.

Sisters of Christian Charity
JosEPHiNUM Academy

Chicago, 1890

The -Josephinum Academy, a boarding

and day school for girls, 1515 North Oakley

Avenue, Chicago, was founded b.y the Sisters

of Christian Charity under the direction of

the Provincial Superior, jMother Regina, with

the approval of the ilost Reverend Arch-

bishop Feehan, who dedicated the institution

on the first of October, 1890.

Since its foundation, the institution has

been in charge of said sisters, and has been

directed by the following superiors: Sister

Eduarda, 1890-1895; Sister Feliciana, 1895-

1896; Sister Eduarda, 1896-1903; Sister At-

tala, 1903-1909; Sister Julitta, 1909-1919.

Sister Hyacinth is the present Superior.

The academy comprises four departments

:

the priraarj", the interemdiate, the commer-

cial and the academic.

The primary department consists of the

first, second, third and fourth grades.

The intermediate department includes the

fifth, sixth, seventh and eightli grades.

The commci-eial department covers a

period of two years and is designed for stu-

dents who wish to prepare for a business ca-

reer.

The academic or high school department

extends througli a period of four years and

conforms to all the reipuremcnts for the four-

year high scliools of Illinois. It prepares stu-

dents for college and gives special attention

to the preparation of students for the Chicago
Normal C'ollege.

Additional courses are offered in music,

art and domestic science.

The present attendance is eighty boarders

and one hundred da\' pupils.

The Little Company oe Mary
Chicago, 1893

By the invitation of the Venerable Arcli-

bishop Feehan, at the request of the late Mr.
C. A. Mair, lienefactor and life long friend

of the Little Company of Mary, the order

came to Chicago in 1893. Its fii-st house in

America was opened in an eight-room cottage

at 4130 Indiana Avenue ; the above illustra-

tions represent the convent of today at the

same address.

The Little Company of ^lary has for its

object the sanctification of its members by
the exercise of religious life and the care of

the sick in the hospitals or institutions of the

order. The si.sters also mii-se the sick in their

own homes, irrespective of creed or position

in life.

Ever}' sister who cares for the sick has

I'eceived a thorough training and is a regis-

tered trained nurse.

The Little Company of Mary has no lay

sisters, but conducts a novitiate where suit-

able .subjects are received and given a train-

ing to fit them for the work of the order.

The habit worn by the sisters in the sick

room is blue and white (the Blessed Virgin's

colors), which produce a cheering effect on

the patient.

Special devotions for the dying, prayers

and sacrifices are constantly practiced by the

community. Many beautiful deaths have been

recorded, and nuiuy careless and fallen away
Catholics have been cured physically and

spiritually, and now lead Christian lives.

The Little Company of Mary was founded

in England. The motherhouse is located in

Rome, Italy. The present branch houses are

in Florence, Fiesole, I\Ialta, South xVfrica.

Australia, New Zealand. England, Ireland

and North and South America.

St. C.vrHARixE's High School
Austin, 189.5

The year 1895 .saw the flourishing suburb,

Austin, possessed of a quaint little frame

.structure, St. Catharine's Church, located on
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what was then known as ^Vaslliugton Boule-

vard and Park Avemie. Rev. Lonis A. Camp-
bell, the pastor, happy in the warm devotion

of his flock, saw only one thing laekino:—

a

school for the Catholic children. His heart

went out to them, and an appeal was made
to the Rt. Rev. P. A. Feehan, D. D.. the pre-

siding Archbishop of Chicago, for some teach-

ing order of sisters to found a school.

In response, the Sistei-s of ^lercy of St.

Patrick's Academy, 2303 Park Avenue. Chi-

cago, under the guidance of their superior.

Rev. ^[other ^lary Catharine Feehan, came
forward with their sen-ices and resources.

On September 23, 1895, the ground where-

on now stands St. Catharine's High School

was bought for $10,500. On this site was a

two-story frame building with basement and
attic—the Woodbury home—which served for

school purposes for two years, until the pres-

ent brick struetitre known as St. Catharine's

Academy was ready for occupancy. Mean-

time the school flourished under the direction

of Sister Mary Augustine and her efficient

st.iff of teachers.

The curriculum covered a course of

studies for all the grades from the kinder-

garten to the eighth grade, inclusive. Art,

music, physical culture and expression re-

ceived special attention. The pupils grad-

ually increased in number, and those from the

parish of Austin were .ioincd by pupils from

Oak Park, !Maywood, River Forest and other

suburbs. Each year saw its quota of boys

and girls graduate from the eighth grade and

pass with credit to the higher schools of the

city.

As time pas.sed on, the demand for a Cath-

olic high school for girls became imperative,

and. in 1912, St. Catharine's High School be-

came chartered under the State Laws of Illi-

nois. The grammar grades continued in -con-

nection with the high school until September

1917, when the new St. Catliarine of Siena

parochial school was built by the parish in

Oak Park. This removal of the grammar
grades allowed more space for the high school

department, and since that date the institu

tion has devoted attention to the higher

branches only. A new art and domestic sci-

ence department were opened and a large

nnmlKT of students availed tiiemselvcs of the

opportunity along these lines. In 1912 and
191.'{ the school was accredited to the Clii

cago Normal College.

The purchase of the ad.joining comer lot

and the sr)uth section of the block between

Central and Parkside Avenues added e\1eri

sive grounds for the pleasure and recreation

of the pupils. (These grounds are to be the

site of the permanent high school building.)

St. Catharine's is justly proud of her rec

ord as an upbuildcr of society. During the

late war more than 100 of her boys served

their country under the Stars and Stripes

in foreigu lands ; while a corresponding num-
ber of young ladies nobly seconded the cause

in the work of the Red Cross at home. A
large number of her graduates hold teachers"

certificates, and many more fill responsible

positions in libraries, banks and offices. Not

a few have donned the religious garb and may
be found in various religious orders through-

out the States.

St. Catharine's AlumnsB is a potent factor

in social activities and their executive ability

is shown in the magnificent returns in the

various Liberty Loan drives and in the late

drive for Irish liberty.

The Ladies' High School Auxiliary, com-

posed of representative women of Austin,

Chicago and the suburbs, ranks seconds to

none in the city, and the noble results it has

achieved in the cause of religion and Catholic

education stand an enduring, monument to

their zeal.

Our Lady of Providence Academy
Chicago, 1897

Our Lady of Providence Academy is lo-

cated at 3107 West Van Buren Street. Its

curriculum embraces a four years' high

school course. The student body numbers 520

girls. It was founded by the Sisters of Provi-

dence in 1897.

The original building was purchased from

the Servite Sisters. Two wings have been

added, one for the increased needs of the high

school, the other for a conservatory of music.

The academy is accredited to the Chicago

Normal, the State Normal and the Illinois

University.

The number of graduates, 809 ; numl)cr of

graduates teaching, 143; religious, 91.

Saint Mary's High School
Chicago, 1899

Saint, Mary's Iligii School belongs to mod-

ern, very modern history. TWenty-five years

ago there were in West Chicago fewer than

five or six high scliools for girls attached to

as many parochial schools. One by one these

were abandoned as entailing too great incon-

venience and expense in the respective

IiiirislicK, iinlil no alternative was left, to tli(^
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huiuli-cils of girls going out from the parish

srhools, Imt the public higii s<'li()(il, m- no high

si'liool at all.

Tliis conditiou of things, while deplored

by all coueerned, seemed without remedy un-

til the summer of 1899, when the Sisters of

Charity of the Blessed Virgin JMary decided

to undertake the great work, and it was an-

nounced that a central high school for girls

would be opened at the corner of Taylor and
Cypress Streets.

Seventy-two girls made up this class,

eighteen of whom constituted the first class

which was graduated from the school. Some
of these later on became Sisters of Charity

and membei'S of other religious orders.

At the opening of the second year, the

new Saint Mary's not being completed, school

was kept in Saint Charles' Hall, kindly_

offered for this pui-pose by the Right Rev-

erend P. J. Muldoon.

On November 21, the Feast of the Pre-

sentation of Our Lady, the classes were trans-

ferred to the new quarters, known to many
as old Saint Marj-'s. In 1903, so great had

been the increase in the niuiiber of students,

that an additional story was added to the

building, and eight years later the second

building was erected.

Many of the girls, who have been grad-

uated from Saint Jlary's, have become teach-

ers in the city elementary schools and high

schools and members of the various teaching

orders; others are teaching vocal and instru-

mental music, and art; some have taken up
the household arts course, dramatic art, com-

mercial work, secretarial work. A few have

studied law and are now members of the bar,

and others are working in the field of science,

medicine, pathology and sociology.

In whatever walk of life these girls are

found, they are characterized by a deep piety,

as well as a vivid interest in the vital ques-

tions of the day, a readiness to respond to the

call of charity, the relief of suffering, or the

furtherance of education and culture, for

these are the things for which Saint ilary's

stands.

Saint Mary's High School is a legally in-

corporated institution, accredited by the

Teachers' Normal College, the Catholic Uni-

versity of America, and the State University

of Illinois.

It is thoroughly equipped in every way to

meet the growing demands of the State re-

quirements. The buildings now include

eighteen classrooms for the students of the

classical courses, three commercial rooms.

physical and biological laboratories, house-
hold arts suite, refectory, music rooms, and
chapel. The various departments are
equipped with everything that is necessary
for the successful completion of the work
which the school professes to teach.

The library contains the works of stand-
ard authors, encyclopedias, reference books
and works for historical and literary re-

search.

The auditorium, wiii-'h i.s delightfully sit-

uated, has a seating capacity for the large
attendance of students who assemble weekly
for lecture courses, embracing religion, lit-

erature, history and sociologj', delivered by
the ablest speakers in the country.

The curriculum off(;rs four courses of
study: the classical course, four j'ears; the
household arts course, four years; the com-
mercial course, two years; and a course of
instrumental and vocal music, art and dra-
matic art.

For the past six years the Loyola Uni-
versity Extension Courses have been held at

Saint JIary's. A large number of public
school teachers and members of the various
religious orders have availed themselves of
the opportunity to receive promotional and
university credits.

The site where the present spacious

campus is now located was purchased for the

purpose of erecting a large auditorium and
g\-mnasium. Owing to the difficulty in se-

curing labor and materials, work on this

structure has been postponed.

During the twenty-one years Saint Clary's

has been in existence the enrollment has in-

creased from seventy-two to seven hundred
and eighty-seven. The number of graduates
in the first class was eighteen, in 1903; in

1920, 215 st^^dents hope to be graduated. 102

in the four-year classical course, and 103 in

the commercial course.

Nazabeth Academy
La Grange, 1899

Nazareth Academy was inaugurated with

six resident pupils and eight day scholars,

and the original entry on the books shows
thirty-three cents as the cash on hand. From
such a small beginning did this magnificent

institution arise. But to bring about this re-

sult what struggles were required ! "What

privations endured! What heartaches suf-

fered !

The outside world can never understand

wliat liibor an undertaking of this nature in-
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volves. Wheu they see a new fouudatiou

start from a mere iiothiug, aud one building

after miother being erected, they naturally

conclude there must be capital behind it all.

But capital there was none, but stout hearts,

tinn trust in God. and an unswerving confi-

dence in the charity of all good men for a

worthy cause. The eontidencc of the sisters

was not misplaced. On November 1. 1900,

a meeting of the ladies of La Grange was

called to arrange for a bazaar to obtain funds

sufficient for the sisters to inaugurate their

work. The venture was very successful, net-

ting nearly $1,000. "With this moncf the sis-

tei-s were enabled to take an option and make
a partial payment on an acre of ground on

the corner of Ogden and Brainard Avenues.

Xo sooner was this done than the sisters be-

gan immediately to devise plans for a con-

vent and boarding school, trusting to see the

good work through.

"Working as confidently as though tliey

had the necessary funds in their possession,

they submitted the completed plans to ilr,

Egan of the firm of Egan & Prindeville, Chi-

cago architects. ^Ir. Egan studied the plans

•with great interest, but before he made elabo-

rations and specifications, he asked how much
money they had to put into the proposed

building. He was assured by the sisters that

the structure must be, and would be, reared,

but just then they had no money. Mr.

Egan resolved to help out the laudable am-

bition. A charitable business man of his ac-

quaintance espoused the cause, paid the bal-

ance due on the property, and issued a loan

for $20,000 on a long time note, telling the

sisters to put the architect at the work at

once. Not only was the building completed,

but it was thoroughly equipped with every-

thing that was necessary for the accomplish-

ment of the work the sisters had before them.

Besides a commodious home, they had school

rooms for 100 pupils.

On Christmas Day, 1901, the sisters ate

their first dinner in their new home. ]Many

were the prayers that were offered up for

the kind benefactor to whom the sisters owed

the roof that sheltered them.

The sisterhood has flouri.shed in La
Grange beyond the expect.itions of its most

enthusiastic friends. The community now
numbers 100 members. La f J range is .ju.stly

proud of Nazaretli Academy, an institution

in which young ladies receive a sound and

fini.shed training in mind and heart. Along

with the material firogress made by this little

community of heroir; workers, the intellci-tual

advancement of its members has kept apace,

so that an efficient body of teachers has been

developed, capable of giving the best train-

ing in all the departments of knowledge pur-

sued in such a school. All the teachers in the

Academy have made advanced studies under
the tutelage of specialists in their several

lines. The schools of music and painting are

especially superior, the instructoi's having

been trained by masters in these arts.

The Congregation of the Sisters of St.

Joseph was founded and canonically estab-

lished by the Rev. J. P. Medaille, S. J., in

the year 1651, under the direction and ap-

proval of the Rt. Rev. Bishop de Maupas,
then Bishop of Le Puy. These saintly men
and zealous missionaries had a three-fold ob-

ject in view in estalilishing this congregation.

It was to be at once contemplative, educa-

tional and devoted to works of charity. It

was one of the first congi-egations of the

church to associate the active with the con-

templative life. Under God it has admirably

fulfilled the design of its holy founders. The
Holy Rule of the congregation is adopted

from that of the Society of Jesus. No sooner

was the congregation canonically approved

than (lid this holy Bishop commend it to the

favor and protection of his colleagues, which

led in a short time to the establishment of

numei'ous houses through France and other

European countries.

In the year 1834 the Rt. Rev. Joseph

Rosate, C. M., Bishop of St. Louis, earnestly

entreated Mother St. John Fontbonne of the

motherhouse of the Sisters of St. Joseph,

Lyons, France, to send a colony of her de-

voted daughters to the New "World. Eager

as was the holy woman to share in the Chris-

tianizing of the New World, yet she was

loathe to inipos(! so great a sacrifice on her

spiritual daughters. "Volunteers, however,

were not lacking and among the foremost of

these were two nieces of j\Iother St. John.

The little colony of five Sisters, accom-

panied by their spii'itual director, Rev. Father

Fontbomie, departed from France on Jan-

uary 4, 18.'iO, and ai'rivcd in St. Louis, the

place destined to be IIk^ cradle of the Sisters

of St. Jose]))! ill the New "World, on Miirrli

25, ]8;16. Today houses of the congrcgtitioii

are to be found in nearly every State in the

Union and ('anada also.

Th(! work of estalilisliing a motherhouse

in the great Ai-chdiocese of Chicago was )in-

dertakeji by the late Rev. Mother Stanislaus

of the motliei-house of Concordia, Kas., in the

Vear 1890. Tja Grange was chosen as the site
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most appropriate for the work wliieh the Sis-

ters intended to carry on. Jlother Stanislaus,

who had been a sufferer for many years, had
not the pleasure of seeing the new foundation

thoroughly established. God called her to

her reward on February 14, 1900. The Very
Rev. Archbishop Feehan of I'evered memory
appointed Mother Alexine to carry on the

work which Mother Stanislaus had so zeal-

ously begun.

The foundation of the present mother-

house and novitiate in the Archdiocese of

Chicago was laid on November 1, 1900, and
ineorpoi-ated on July 8, 1901.

The academy for the higher education of

young ladies was originally built to accom-

modate thirty boarders. The means at the

disposal of the Sisters did not then guaran-

tee the undertaking of a larger building, be-

sides they did not foresee the growth and
possibilities of such an institution. Two addi-

tions have been added since 1901, and still

the accommodations are anything but equal

to the demands. A building three times as

large could be used to advantage.

The Beginning of the St. Joseph Institute

for Boys.

This institution was opened to meet the

demands made by patrons who wished to

place their small boys imder the care of the

Sisters. A residence across the street from
the academy was rented, merelj' as a try-out.

The end of the first term saw the building

taxed to its capacity, which was an evidence

of the success of such an institution. Lack
of funds, however, did not permit the Sisters

to purchase a larger building for their boys.

When the jnoneer boys of St. Joseph Institute

meet today there are some ciuaint stories afloat

of how they managed things in those days.

In 1911, through the kindness of a bene-

factor, a tract of land was purchased which

is known at present as the Nazareth Park.

To the great joy of the boys, the site for the

new boys' school was immediately selected,

and a pilgrimage was made daily by boys

and Sisters to beseech St. Joseph to provide

funds for the new foundation. Good St.

Joseph must have heard these earnest pray-

ers, for the new building was begun in the

spring of 1912, and was ready for occupancy

the next September. Within three years the

building had outgrown its capacity. Our
Very Rev. Archbishop ^lundelein, D. D.. sug-

gested that new fireproof dormitories be

added. On the Feast of St. Joseph, 1919, the

ground was broken for the new addition. It

was lilessed and di'dicated l)y the Rt. Rev.

^Isgr. Rempe, on Fcbnuu"y 23, 1920. At pres-

ent the registration numbers 165 boys and
applications are being daily received. These

institutions are located within walking dis-

tance of each other, thus affording to broth-

ers and sisters that home companionship,

which the young so much miss when sep-

arated from the family circle. The students

have all the advantiiges that location, care

and talent can bestow, yet they are entirely

free from the noise, distractions and other

disadvantages of the large citj'.

Holy Name High School
Chicago, 1904

Holy Name High School, State Street and

Chicago Avenue, was opened as a parochial

high school in September, 1904.

The Sisters of Charity, B. V. M., are in

charge of the school. In September, 1904, the

registration number was twenty; today there

are 130 girls attending Holy Name High
School. These girls are preparing to enter

universities, the Chicago Normal School, the

Art Institute, the Chicago Public Library,

and the commercial world.

In connection with the regular high

school course, there is an excellent commer-

cial course offered to the students.

In the sixteen years of its existence the

school has had 146 graduates ; these constitute

the Alumnie Association—a young and well

vitalized unit in the International Federation

of Catholic Alumna?.

Rt. Rev. Jlonsignor FitzSimmons, P. A.,

V. &., the rector, takes a very active interest

in the conduct of his high school, and is justly

proud of the record it has made.

LoKETTO Academy of the
Immaculate Conception

Chicago, 1905

Loretto Academy of the Immaculate Con-

ception, conducted by the Ladies of Loretto,

whose motherhouse is in Toronto, Ontario,

Canada, is a boarding and day school for

yoimg ladies and little girls, located on the

southwest corner of East Sixty-fifth Street

and Blackstone Avenue.

As yet there is erected but one-half of the

building, which is dark red brick with grey

stone trimmings and slate roof. It is in

Italian Renaissance style, modern and fire-

proof. The portion that is built measures

105 feet in length, 50 feet in depth, with
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elevation of about 60 feet. The plans wore

drawn by ilr. Jacob Doer, who also super-

vised the eonstruetion.

This sehool was founded ^laroh 25, 1P05,

by ilother M. Seraphina Dwyer, at that time

Superior of Loretto Convent in St. Bernard's

Parish.

The Rev. Carmelite Fathers having estab-

lished St. Cyril's Chui-eh and College, Rev.

Cyril Kehoe, 0. C. C. then prior, invited the

Ladies of Loretto. his boyhood teachers, to

establish an academy in the parish. Backed
by the appi-obation and paternal interest of

the 5Iost Rev. James Edward Quigley, who
urged the acceptance of the offer, the com-

munity pun-hased the site in Juue, 1904. The
first sod was turned on ^larch 25, 1905, by
Rev. B. P. :\rurray of St. Bernard's. The
corner stone was laid ]May 17. 1905, by Rev.

Cyril Kehoe, 0. C. C, assisted by Rev. .C. J.

Feehan. 0. C. C, pastor of St. Cyril's, and
R«v. C. J. Quille, then assistant at St. Ber-

nard's Church.

The first Holy JIass was celebrated by
Rev. C. Kehoe, o". C. C. December 8. 1905.

Classes were opened January 6, 1906, with

an attendance of thirty pupils. The sehool

holds the charter of the State of Illinois, and
is accredited by the Cit.v Board of Educa-
tion. The curriculum followed and books

used in the school are practically those of the

parochial schools of the Archdiocese. In the

high school department a general high sehool

course is offered, with special classes in fourth

year for those who wish to add a business

course. Pupils are prepared to cuter normal

school and the various universities.

The present enrollment of the school is

190 regular pupils, exclusive of extern art

and music students.

The building is fully equipped, having

well appointed da.ssrooms, laboratory, library

and recreation hall, with ample grounds, one-

half block in length, for out-door exercise and

play.

There are three departments of tlio So-

dality of the Blcs.sed Virgin, that of the pri-

marj' grade under the invocation of flu; Di-

vine Infant, the middle school, inider tliat of

the Holy Angels, and tlw u[)f)er school uiidi'r

the invocation of St. Agnes; thus the entire

«w;hoo] is trained from the beginning to en-

tertain a tender and filial devotion to the

Bh-Ase*! .Mother of Ood.

The League of the Sacred Heart is also

in a very flourJHhing condition, all the jiujjils

who have made their F'irst Holy f'omrnunion

f>eing members and making faithrnlly the

Holy Conuiumion of Reparation on the first

Friday.

The Loretto AUnuniv is an organization

of our graduates, numbering sixty, wlio do

all in their power to further the interests of

the academy. During war time they were
actively engaged in Red Cross and other

work necessary at the time.

•The Supci-iors of Loretto Academy since

its institution : ilother "SI. Seraphina Dwyer,
1906-1909 ; ilother IM. Leocrita Devlin, 1909-

1912; Mother M. Dorothea Barry, 1912-1915;

Jlother M. St. Edmond Prindiville, 1915-

191S; :\Iother M. St. Thomas McArdle, 1918

to present.

The academy was dedicated by the Most

Rev. Archbishop James Edward Quigley, as-

sisted by many of the Reverend Clergy, May
20, 1906.

June 9, 1916, the Most Rev. Archbishop

George AV. Mundelein, D. D., confeiTed grad-

uating honors on the class; these were the

first young ladies in the city to enjoy the

privilege of the presence of our Reverend

Archbishop at their graduation.

Our Lady's Academy
Manteno, 1907

Our Lady's Academy was opened in July,

1907, by the Sister Servants of the Holy Heart

of i\lary, the writer being in charge. Our
school has progressed gradually since that

time, until within the last few years we found

the present building inadequate to accommo-

date the increasing number of pupils.

AVe .started a new addition last October,

of which the enclosed clipping will give you

an account, as also of the work of the Sisters

from an outsider.

There are sixteen Sisters, nine teachers,

four for the high school and five for the

grades. The present attendance is 225 pupils.

The hours of study followed is that of the

State of Illinois, supplemented by the course

of tile Archdiocese.

AcADEiMY OK St. ScHOLASTlCA
Chicago, 1907

Tlic Academy of St. Scholastica, con-

ducted l)y the Benedictine Sisters, was

opened for the admission of students in 1907.

The institution is located in Chicago, near

the northern limits of the city. It is reached

by the Northwestern Elevated Railroad, sta-

tiim at Howard Street, the Clark Street sur-

face line to Mirchwood Avenue, and the West-

ern Avenuf: line to tlic academy grounds.
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St. Sfholastica's, lunst jittr;u/tively sit-

uated in beautiful Rogers Park, should prove

an ideal home for the student. The extensive

grounds offer exceptional facilities for exer-

cise and amusements, and the seclusion of the

place permits out-door class work dui'ing the

autumn and spring months.

The Academy of St. Scholastica has for

its object the Chi'istian education of girls and
young women. Its classes are open to day
pupils and to a limited number of boarding

pupils. Outside students ai-e received for

music, art, needle work and special branches

of study.

Convent of the Sisters ok the
Holy Child Jesus

Chicago, 1907

The Convent of the Sisters of the Holy
Child Jesus is situated at 6585 Sheridan

Road, Rogers Park. His Grace, Most Rev.

James E. Quigley, received the community
into the Archdiocese in 1907. The Provincial

House of the Society is at Sharon Hill, Dela-

ware County, Pa.

Permission to open a high school was
granted by the Most Rev. Archbishop in 1914.

Girls who have completed the work of the

eighth grade of parochial or similar schools

are admitted, provided their previous record

has been satisfactory.

At present there are 106 pupils doing the

four years' high school work under the direc-

tion of the Sisters of the Holy Child Jesus.

Saint Casimir Convent
Chicago, 1909

The Lithuanian Sisters of Saint Casimir

organized in 1907 in Pennsylvania. In ac-

cordance with the wish and help of His Grace,

Most Rev. J. E. Quigley, D. D., the mother-

house at 2601 West Marquette Road was be-

gun in 1909, and the Sisters were transferred

to it in 1911.

The work of the congregation is mainly

teaching and educating Lithuanian children.

The Sisters conduct the following schools in

the diocese of Chicago : Saint Casimir Acad-
emy, 2601 West ilarquette Road; All Saints'

Parish School, 108th Street and Wabash Ave-
nue; Saint Bartholomew's School, Lincoln

and Eighth Streets, Waukegan ; Our Lady of

Vilna School, 2323 West Twenty-third Place

;

Providence of God School, 712 West Eight-

eenth Street; Saint Michael's School, 1644

Wabansia Avenue; Saint Casimir 's School,

Chicago Heights, 111.

Sisters of the Resurrection
Norwood Park, 1915

The Congregation of the Resurrection Sis-

ters was founded in Rome in 1891. Tlie Rev.

Jlother F'oundrcss, by the permission of His
Grace, Bishop Peehan, had .sent four Sisters

in February, 1900, to coinmence their work
in America. The Sisters first taught in St.

Mary of the Angels School. Later they also

took charge of St. Casimir's school. The first

motherhouse for America was built in i;M)6

near St. Mary of the Angels School. There

also the novitiate was opened. In 1915 the

novitiate was transferred to Norwood Park,

111. An academy was also opened in connec-

tion with the motherhouse. At present Sister

Anna, C. R., is the Superior of the house,

and Sister Theodosya, C. R., the directre.ss

of the school.

Tlie community has sent its members to

teach in several States outside of Chicago.

Although the chief work of the community
is teaching, nevertheless the rule advocates

also other work for the betterment of youth

and women. The former motherhouse at

Cortland and Hermitage Avenues is now
converted into a home for working girls and

a day nursei-y.

The community will ever cherish a deep

and lasting gratitude for His Grace, Arch-

bishop Quigley, who, by giving a diocesan

loan and by selecting an ideal site for the

motherhoiLse, has shown real fatherly solici-

tude.

MaryWOOD School
Evanston, 1915

The JMarywood School for Girls is a select

boarding and day .school conducted by the

Sisters of Providence of Saint ^lary-of-the-

Woods. It is delightfully located on "the

ridge" of the north shore in the highest part

of Evanston. The Maiywood School, for-

merly the Visitation Academj', reopened Sep-

tember 8, 1915, under the direction of the

Sistert of Providence. The curriculum in-

cludes the academic department, four years

high school, grammar and primary depart-

ments, music, art, expression, domestic sci-

ence and horseback riding.

Maria Ijimaculata
Gross Point, Wilmette, 1916

Historical Data, Chicago Diocese.

"Maria Immaculata," the provincial

motherhouse of the Sisters of Christian

Charity in the United States, is located in
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the village of Gross Point. A\'ilmette, 111. Up
to 1916, the motherhouse was at "Wilkes-

Barre. Pa„ where it was known as "ilal-

linokrodt Convent," with St. Ann's Academy
closely connected. The urgent need of more
room for the pin-pose of the academy, and the

desire to see the motherhonse more centrally

located, resulted in a decision to transfer the

latter to the Archdiocese of Chieagro. The
site chosen, as well as the motherhouse erected

thereon, is well adapted for the purpose. The
chapel is Romanesque style, and was dedi-

cated hy His Grace, the ilost Reverend G. W.
Mundelein. D. D., August 20, 1916.

Maria Immaeulata comprises a novitiate

and a Normal School for the junior members
of the community. The school is fully

equipped, and nothing is left undone by in-

structors and students in the way of prepara-

tion for the profession of teaching. Sixty-

four students are in the nornial department,

ilother Eduarda is the Provincial Superior.

Aquinas High School
Chicago, 1916

Aquinas High School, situated in St.

Philip Neri Parish, in the beautiful Bryu
Mawr Highlands, stands for what is best in

education. Being Catholic in principle, as

well as in tone, the social atmosphere of this

institution is admirably well adapted for the

preservation and fostering of the purest

morals.

This progressive school, conducted by the

Sisters of St. Dominic, of Adrian, Mich., al-

though in operation only four short years,

enjoys all tlie rights and privileges of the

first institutions of the country, being affili-

ated with the State University, the Catholic

Univei-sity of America, Washington, D. C,
and the Ciiicago Nonual College.

June 12, 1917, was the memorable day on

which His Grace, Archbishop Mundelein,

honored Aquinas by his presence. His beau-

tiful tributes of congratulations to the class,

to the work of education and to the wonder-

ful possibilities that lay before the graduates,

still lingers in the hearts of his children. He
predicted that the time was not far distant

when the graduates of Aquinas would out-

number those of many elder institutions.

The curriculum offers the following

courses of study: General course, household

arts and sciences, commercial and secretarial

courses, and a course in instrumental and

vocal music, and art.
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XXVII.

jliuspitals

Mercy PIospital—Chicago, 184-0

Mercy Hospital was fii'st. incorporated as

the Illinois Hospital of the Lakes in 1849.

Tlie institution is a. grand memento of early

days when Chicago's pioneer physicians lUid

her pioneer Sistei-s of iMercy fought death in

the dual forms of cholera and smallpox with

most primitive weapons. The hospital work
was undertaken shortly after Rev. Mothc^r

Agatha O'Brien had marshalled the small

band of the Sisters of Mercy from Pittsburgh,

Pa., to share the labors of Bishop Quarter in

Chicago. Sister M. Vincent McGirr became
the first local Superior of Mercy Hospital. In

pace \vith the giant strides of a great city,

the hospital grew from a small ramshackle

frame building on the lake shore in 185] , to

its present grand proportions.

The lake shore house proved altogether in-

adequate and the Sisters purchased the his-

toric old Tippecanoe Hall in 1851 and re-

modeled it for hospital use. From this loca-

tion the hospital in 1853 was removed to a

building which had been erected for an
orphanage on Wabash Avenue, near Van
Buren Street. Here, in 1854, Sister ^I. de

Chantal Grogan assumed the duties of Su-

perior and sei-ved iintil 1857. She was suc-

ceeded by Sister Agnes Hely, who sen-ed un-

til 1859 and then 'gave place to Sister Al-

phonsus Butler. In 1861 l\Iother Borremeo
Johnson assumed charge, and under her guid-

ance, in 1863, the hospital was removed to a

tine large building used for a young ladies'

seminary, St. Agatha's Academy.
The present site bounded by Calumet

Avenue, Twenty-sixth Street and Prairie

Avenue, was purchased by the Sisters in 1853.

The group of buildings which at the present

time constitutes IMercy Hospital dates from

1868, when the comer-stone of the first addi-

tion was laid on Calumet Avenue and
Twenty-sixth Street. In this .same year, 1868,

Sister ]\I. Liguori IMcGuire became Superior

and watched over the destinies of Mercy Hos-

pital until ^lother M. Vincent ^IcGirr again

assumed her old duties in 1873. Sister i\I.

Ursula Tobin relieved Mother ^I. Vincent Mc-

Girr in 1876 and guided the purposes of the

in.stitutioii until 1.S82. In tiiat year Sister .M.

Kaphael JIcGill was appointed, and during
her term of office Mercy Hospital advanced
and expanded at a pace quite in keeping with

the growth of the world's most progressive

city.

In 18!)3 the hospital wfis enlarged by a

new wing containing four stories and a base-

ment and the original structure was re-

modeled to conform with modern require-

ments. This, it was thought, would meet the

demand for many years to come, but the rapid

growth of Chicago and the corresponding in-

crease of patients at the hospital soon again

taxed the facilities of the institution to the

limit, and necessitated another addition.

In 1896 the old building of the Chicago

I\Iedical College on the corner of Prairie Ave-

nue and Twent.y-sixth Street was torn down,

and in its place, but connected with, and made
a portion of the main building, a structure

was built to harmonize in style with this main
building. This increased the capacity of the

hospital b.y two large wards and over fifty

private rooms, adding nearly one hundred

beds to the institution.

The new wing of Mercy Hospital, as it is

usually designated, was completed in 1908. It

is a statel.y and attractive structure of con-

siderable extent, having a frontage of about

one hundred and fifty feet on Prairie Avenue

and a south frontage on Twenty-sixth Street

of seventy feet, with a corresponding front-

age on the north, opening on the private

grounds of the hospital.

It is designed in that new classic style,

so apparentl.y favored in the present, and

adopted largely from the old colonial archi-

tecture of a past generation. All corridors

and approaches are paved with ceramic tile.

The main corridors are all wainscoated in

marble and finished woodwork is of mahog-

any. The impression conveyed to the visitor

is rather that of a well-appointed hotel. It

is a place where the patient is assured of all

privacy and comfort of a well-equipped home,

together with all that the highest medical care

and the experienced nursing can do for his

physical welfare.
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Tile lU'W couvciit wiiijT and addition to

Jlercy Hospital, completed in I!)!"), on Calu-

met Avenue near Twenty-sixth Street, lias a

facade of one hundred and fifty-seven feet,

or a little more than one-iialf of the Calumet
Avenue frontage.

All of that portion faeiuf? t'alumel Ave-

nue is devoted to hospital pui'poses exelusi\(l\-

and contains private rooms, small wards, ma-
ternity department, diet kitchen, linen antl

work rooms, lahoratories and experimental

rooms, internes' ({uarters. Sisters' community
and dining rooms, etc. The roof is divided

into sun wards and roof gardens.

The convent wing extending west one hun-

dred and fifty feet is the residence wing for

the Sisters and contains a total of tift,y-two

rooms and eight sleeping porches. The roof

is arranged for a roof garden, similar to that

of the hospital wing.

The corridors, wards, diet kitchens and
work rooms throughout have mosaic floors

with marble base ; three flights of iron stairs

with mosaic treads extend from the ground
floor to the roof, as do also the electric ele-

vators. The entire building is of absolutely

fire-proof construction and embodies special

features of most recent and successful hospital

planning.

In 1916, after thirty-four years of faithful

service. Sister M. Raphael McGill was called

to her eternal reward. Her successor was
chosen to carrj^ on the work and has more
than successfull.v guided her charge through

the most critical period of its career since its

foundation. The world war demanded that

the peace-time hospital develop and progress

during the days of strife at even a greater

pace than nonually, yet it was deprived of

its u.sual advantages, that the war-time hos-

pital might be supplied. The X-ray labora-

toiy was established and developed; there is

no better equipped and operating X-ray
laboratory in the middle west. The clinical

and chemical laboratories have been enlarged

and expanded so as to meet the recent ad-

vancement of science and afford the patients

the best known to medical science. The serv-

ice has been developed so that the hospital

is no longer a hotel for the sick, but an insti-

tution worth while on its own account, into

which every patient that enters has the assur-

ance of the be.st that medical science can

offer. During the year 1919, 6,100 patients

were cared for.

A very complete power house and laundry

have been added. In 1917 the Coolridge home
was acquired by the Sisters of ^fercy and

eslablished as a Nurses' (Jlub or residence for

graduate nurses of Mercy Hospital Training
School. It fur-nishes accommodations for

lliirty-five iiutses jiiid has reception rooms and
])arlurs.

Jn 1918 a guest house was established on

the grounds of the hospital. The guest house

fui-nishes meals and accommodations for

fi'iends of patients and also for graduate

nurses of IMercy Hospital.

In 1889 Jlercy Hospital School for Nurses

was regidarly organized and a charter was se-

cured from the state in 1892. A change was
made in 1901 fi'om the old two years' course

with one month probation to a three years'

course with three months' probation.

The school has the advantage of being con-

nected with a large general ho.spital, well

known and highly respected, the first hospital

in Chicago. The course of in.struction is of

the highest order and will meet the desires

of those aiming for high professional training

and will educate women to be thoroughly com-

petent in the theory and practice of nursing

in all its branches.

The school is registered with the State

Board of Nurse Examinei's and is sulj.ject to

that body in matters of in.struction and ad-

mission requirements. All graduates take the

state board examinations, as they are eager

to become registered nurses. The success of

these candidates for examination proves that

the students are exceptionally well taught.

Annual investigation of the school is made by
the state board. There are one hundred and
thirty nurses in training, and fifty graduate

nurses are retained at the hospital for special

eases.

The nurses' home is located at 2'Al

Prairie Avenue, one hundred and fifty feet

north of the Administration Building of the

hospital, w'ith the architecture to correspond.

It is of absolutely fire-pi"Oof constnietion and
has the most improved and modei-n equip-

ment.

A separate department containing twenty

beds for night nurses insures quiet and is

conducive to sleep uninterrupted by the daj'

force.

The library contains hundreds of medical

and nui'sing reference books, current literary

and professional magazines, also the stand-

ard works of fiction, and the best works of

living authors are represented.

The nurses' home is under the supervision

of a Sister, who gives careful atteiiti(m to the

health of the nurses and aims to nuike their

surroundings as homelike as i)ossible. They
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are carefully guarded and the regulations are

only those needed in a retiued lionie where
educated, earnest women reside.

A registry tor graduates of the school is

kept by the superintendent of nurses and is

uiuler her personal supervision. The nurses

are furnished with cases from members of the

statf and also from outside physieans. A
great number are employed in the hospital on

special duty.

Ai.ExiAN Brothers Hospitai,

Chicago, 186.5

In December of the year 1865 the superiors

at Aix-la-Chapelle sent tlie Yen. Bro. Hona-
venture Tlielen to this country in order to

found an establishment in the New World'
and thus to open up a new field of labor.

Every beginning is difficult. Even his

trip across the ocean was a real adventure.

The good Brother suffered shipwreck, but was
rescued, and finally landed on American soil.

After looking around through several

cities, he believed he had found in the grow-
ing City of Chicago the best place for him
to begin his difficult work.

In consequence of the shipwreck, Brother

Bonaventure had lost all of his papers. As
a result of tliis he was looked upon as a

swindler until, finally, he received new papers

through the Archbishop of Cologne.

In the meantime he lived with the family

of Henry "Wischmeyer and Wieland. Thanks
to their hospitality and assistance, he was en-

abled to pass through the first winter.

On March 31, 1866, a deed of foundation

was drawn up through Bishop Duggan.

Characteristic of the spirit of Brother

Bonaventure is the fact that he picked up
his first patient on the street (Franklin

Street). In memory of St. John of God, he

carried him home on his shoulders, laid him
on his own bed, and prepared for him.self a

lair on his couch.

The next year, when a number of Brothers

from the mother house had followed him to

this country, they decided to begin at once

with the building of a hospital. Through the

efforts of the Redemptorist Father Joseph

Mueller, the Rt. Rev. Bishop Duggan gave

them permission to construct a temporary

hospital on ground belonging to the diocese,

and situated on North Dearborn Avenue and

Schiller Street. In the fall of 1867 tlic

foundation for the new hospital was laid and

a year afterwards the hospital was ready tn

receive patients. After hardly three years

of existence, tiiis iiosi)ital, together with the

other buildings, erected at a great cost, was
dcsti'oyed by the big fire- of 1871. All that

remained of the entire establislunent was a

pih' of ashes. The loss was officially estimated

at .-I;! 00.000.

Undaunted, plans for a new stnicture

were drawn immediately, and already the fol-

lowing year, in sjjite of the poor financial con-

ditions, a much larger hospital was erected

on the same site, which was at the same time

to serve as motherhouse for the Alexian

Brothers in this country. However, for rea-

sons which will be mentioned later on, this

hospital, too, remained in the Brothers' un-

disi)uted possession until the year 1895.

The astounding growth of Chicago, which

is unexampled even in America, resulted in

the fact that the street railways were no

longer able to take care of the immense pas-

.senger traffic. Elevated car tracks were des-

tined to give relief here, and so, in the year

1895, the hospital on North Market and North
Franklin Streets had to make room for the

Northwestern Elevated Road.

As soon as the exact route for the railway

became known, and with it the necessity of

a new home became clear, the community at

once began to look for a new location and a

suitable building site. After mature delibera-

tion, it was decided to purchase a plot on

Belden and Racine Avenues.

October 4, 1896, the corner stone for the

new hospital was laid by the Most Rev. Arch-

bishop Feehan. The celebration was attended

with great festivities, in the presence of an

immense multitude of spectators. The cele-

bration proper was preceded by an imposing

parade. A huge procession consisting of seven

divisions, which had formed in the vicinity

of St. Michael's church, marched from there

north to the building site, w-here the arrival

of the Archbishop was awaited. After His

(frace and the twenty-four priests of different

nationalities and the Alexian Brothers who
accompanied him had approached the place

where the corner stone was to be laid, the

united male choirs sang the "Ecce Sacerdos

Magnus." During the solemn celebration,

conducted with the usual ceremonies, a metal

receptacle containing one each of a number

of ecclesiastical newspapers, a printed copy

of the History of the Alexian Brothers of the

Tnited States and a document drawn up by

His Grace was walled into the foundation.

In the spring of 1898 the buildings and

their interior e(|uipment were so far com-

jileted that the i-emoval into llie new home.
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which will uudoubtedly be poniiaiuMit posses-

sion and field of labor of the Alexian Broth-
ers, eould take place.

The hospital, surrounded by extensive

gjirdeus and parks, covers an area of 307 by
236 feet, aiid is a perfectly solid structure.

equipped with every possible convenience. In
regsird to the rational arraiigeinent. too. the

building: is of the most modern type. Hardly
a year passed without some practically tested

innovations, which are accounted material
improvements for the successful nursing of

the sick, being installed, and this with con-

siderable expense. The sick rooms, equipiied

with the most modem appurtenmu-es. with
north and sky light : as also the ad.ioiuing

sterilizing rooms and lavatories for tlie

physicians: the most practically arranged and
equipped rooms for bandaging: anil, finally,

the laboratories, equipped for the mo.st ditifi-

cult and the most exact methods of e-\amina-

tion of patients—all these things reveal in a
high degree the spirit of up-to-dateness of a

real modem hospital.

The arrangement of the laboratories was
made in accordance with the latest scientific

experiences, and thus the best opportunity for

an exact microscopic-histological, chemical,

as well as for a bacteriological examination is

given. Added to this is the X-ray room, with

all the necessary arrangements for taking

photographs. illuiiiiiiating. sending rays

through and determining the size of the dif-

ferent organs of the body.

The sanitorium connected with the hos-

pital also is most perfectly equipped : shower
baths that can be regulated to the degree

;

Scotch shower baths: sitz baths, steam l)aths,

electric baths; arrangements for packing;

apparatuses for every manner of ciiii)loying

electricity: a.s also orthopaedic api)aratuses

for rudder movements; apparatuses for re-

lieving annoyance in walking caused by dis-

eases of the spine; arrangements for general

gymna.stics; in fact, all aids offered by a mod-
ern moilel ."anitorium are to be found here,

to .serve for the welfare of the patients.

Without in the least exaggi-rating, we
may. therefore, assf-rt that the Alexian Broth-

erji' Hospital is one of th<; most imt)ortant

hospitals an<l at the same time on<; f)f the

largest charitable institutions of (Chicago. The
oni- fhoMjfht Uf>i)critif St in tin; minds of those

who <lir<'cted the building aufl the furnishing

of the inHtitution, was and is, to j>rf>vidc a

home for the suffering of every descrifition

anfl all clas.scK that offers every advaiita^^c of

a hospital equipped with the best that science
and money are able to provide.

In a training school for nurses, connected
witii the hospital and conducted by the staif

of physicians, such young men as are pre-

paring for their vocation in the service of the
sick receive their training.

The view taken by some laymen that a
conunon education is sufficient for nursing the
sick is reprehensible. In this country, as well

as in Europe, all physicians have long since

refuted this stand. The progress of time has
also in this branch done away with old ideas

and customs.

The confidence and esteem sl)owu the

Alexian Brothers on the part of the physi-

cians and the public prove to a certainty that

they are up to date in their noble and im-

portant calling, to relieve the suffei-iug of the

sick, and also that, by the quiet and sure way
in which they go about performing their

duties as nurses, they know how to gain the

faith and confidence of their patients. Care-

ful preparation for their vocation, firmness

of character, knowledge of men, quiet dig-

nity, as also, to a certain degree, knowledge
of medicine, and, above all, unselfish devotion

to their calling—all these are factors which
characterize the Alexian Brothers ideal nurses

of the sick.

The annually increasing number of pa-

tients nursed at the hospital is a proof of the

excellent organism of the in.stitution.

Saint Joseph's Hosi'itai,

Chicago, ISGB

St. Joseph's Hospital, imw siduited at

2] 00 Burling- Street, was.comiiK'nccd in 1868

by Si.ster Walburga, Sister Annina and an-

othei- Sister. The Sisters then rented a house

in Laki' \'ie\v and opened its doors to the

sic!; and siift'ering under the name of "Provi-
(Irnri- IIos|)itaI."

'I'hroiigh .solicited c(inl lihutioiis and hai'd

lalior. Sister Walburga was eiiabk'd to begin

tile erection of the pi'csent l)uildiug in 1871.

When the Chicago fire s\vci)t our city, it

spared hoth I'rovidenco Hosj)ital and the St.

.Jt)se|)li llos|iital. The latter having the base-

ment and first fioor well under way, it served

as a lciM|)i)rary home for many homeless fam-

ilies until Ihey could lie lietlcr accoiiiiiiodated.

At this time Sister Annina, who is slili doing

her i)art, was called by the (;ity to takt- cliai'gi!

of wjiat was then known as "Tiic Bai'racks

Il(.s|iital." hnill Uir flic pimr (if llic Ijiirncd
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(li.stiict ami sitiiatctl (Hi Ilalstcd Stfcfl and
C'lylxmi'u Avt'iiiU'.

Ju May, 1872, sevni Sisti'i's iiidvril into the

present St. Joseph's Hospit;il, bringing with

them patients from tlie Lake View and Jiar-

racks Hospitals. The physieians in eharge

were Dr. Moses (Jiuin, Dr. Parkes and Dr.

Wadsworth, the two former being connected

with St. Joseph's until death ended their

labors. In 1891 the world-renowned Dr.

Nicholas Senn succeeded Dr. Parkes as sur-

geon-in-chief, and remained chief of the hos-

pital staff until his death in the latter part

of 1907.

In 1881 Sister Walburga left the hiis]iital

to found St. Vincent's Infant Asylum, sit-

uated on Superior and La Salle Streets. Two
yeare later, exhausted by her strenuous laljors,

the Divine Master called her to her eternal re-

ward on July 3, 1883. Her successor was

Sister M. Cephas, the then acting and regis-

tered Sister Pharmacist.

In 1890 the late Conrad Seipp left a gen-

erous bequest of $10,000, and a charitable

lady who forbade her name mentioned do

nated $9,000; $500 from :\Ir. Mathew Rear-

don, and a few hundred from other kind

friends enabled the Sisters to make consider-

able and much-needed additions and repairs

in the building.

In 1893 the Training School for Nurses

was established, and yearly sends out well-

instructed graduates. Seven of these nurses

served in the Spanish-American War under

Professor Nicholas Senn, and some fifty in

the World War from which we have just

emerged.

With the exception of some four years,

Sister M. Cephas remained in charge of the

hospital for eighteen years, and endeared her-

self to all the old residents of the North Side.

During the four years above mentioned, Sis-

ter Elizabeth, who is now in charge of the

St. Joseph's Hospital in Philadelphia, was

Sister Superior; after which term Sister 'M.

Cephas resumed the, charge iintil November.

1910, when Sister Camilla, who is the present

Sister Superior, was appointed.

Cnder Sister Camilla's direction, the hos-

pital has greatly enlarged its sphere. In 1914

an addition was erected containing excellent

operation rooms, well equipped with all the

modern improvements to enable the doctors

to produce the best results. The entire fifth

floor is exclusively for this work. The first,

third and fourth floors are furnished with

baths, etc, and accommodate sixty patients.

Thrnugh the efforts of some of our promi-

nent North Side ladies, who Inrmed an asso-

ciation inider the name of "Tile St. Joseph's

Hos|>ital (Juild,'' the entire third floor, ward
and rooms were splendidly furnished. The
fourth floor rooms were elegantly furnished

by generous benefactors. The Edginvater

Ladies' Club beautil'ully furnished a ward
for mothers and babies, and tiie Lay Daugh-
tei-s of Charity have furnished several rooms

and are still giving their time and financial

aid to the i)oor of the hospital. They an<l

the ladies of the Ked Cross meet weekly and

spend a day sewing and planning for the

good work.

Owing to financial and otliei- difficulties

thus far, it has been impossiljle to provide a

much-needed nurses' home for the students

in training, so that the second floor has been

fitted out for their comfort and convenience.

The St. Joseph's Hospital has always car-

ried about thirty per cent charity patients.

At the present period, the administration is

almost daily obliged to refuse admi.ssion to

patients applying, owing to limited accom-

modations.

Let us trus;t that the Good Master will so

dispose events as to enable the hospital to

receive and ably relieve all wdio come to its

doors.

St. Joseph's Hospital
JOLIET, 1882

^lotherliouse of the Franciscan Sisters of

the Sacred Heart, connected with St. Joseph 's

Hospital, is situated at 426 North Broadway,

Joliet, 111. St. Joseph's Hospital was founded

in April, 1882, under the direction of Rev.

Gerard Becher, 0. P. M. (deceased^, and

^lother Anastasia Bisehler (deceased).

January 26, 1883, the niotherhouse was

transferred from Avilla, Indiana (Port

Wayne diocese), to Joliet, 111.

The object of the community is tiie prac-

tice of the works of chai-ity ; by nursing the

sick in the hospitals, cai'ing for the poor, tiie

ageil and orphans, and by educating and in-

structing children in parochial schools.

St. Joseph's Hospital is equipped with all

the modern improvements. Over 3,000 pa-

tients were eared for during tire year 1919.

The present superiors are: Mother JI.

^larcella Rastetter, Superior General; Sister

^r. Anna Ettelbrick, Local Superior.

The community has at present 403 pro-

fessed Si.sters, 10 novices, and 14 postulants.
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St. Elizabeth Hospital

Chicago, 1887

The St. p]lizabeth Hospital was fouiidod

bj' the lamented Sister M. Polyearpa, Poor

Handmaid of Jesus Christ, in compliance

with the wish of Most Kev. P. A. Feehan,

D. D., of blessed memory, who regarded a

hospital for the North Side a necessity, as

the Sisters were unable to render proper care

to the sick who required their assistance at

that time.

The present site, then known as Tliompson

and Davis Streets, was chosen as a suitable

location for a hospital, and $20,000 was paid

for the entire block. The corner-stone was

laid October 17, 1886, by Archbishop "Feehan

in the presence of many members of the

clergj'; the societies of the German Catholic

parishes took part in the festivity of the day.

The dedicatory service, held October 12,

1887, was also performed by Most Rev. P. A.

Feehan, D. D., who evinced deep interest in

the new hospital, which was erected by the

liberal contributions of generous citizens of

our great metropolis at a cost of $65,000.

In order to utilize the space occupied by

the chapel in the main building, a beautiful

chapel costing $20,000 was erected in 1890.

The chapel, apart from the hospital, is of

ornate gothic construction, the lofty groined

ceiling resting upon numerous pillars. The

altars, pipe organ, statues, sanctuary lamp,

bells, and many other religious articles were

presented by friends of the hospital.

To meet the requirements for space it was

found necessary to enlarge to the extent of

building a new wing in 1892 at a co.st of

$89,000.

In 1917 a new power and heating plant

was added to the building, which is capable

of supplying, not only the present building,

but also the contemplated addition to the hos-

pital.

A sketch of St. Elizabeth Hospital would

not be complete were not special mention

made of the laboratory and the late arts of

bacteriology. This is one of the most import-

ant departments of the hospital, because so

much depends on the exact diagnosis of the

different diseases. All clinical examinations

are performed here.

The hospital is equipped with six modern

operating rooms, giving ample room and

affording space to handle a large amount of

surgical work. In the X-ray department a

Victor-Snook X-ray machine with all its

latest and most modern equipment was re-

cently installed. A com])lete st«reseopic out-

tit, an interruptless transformer machine with

a univei-sal Victor table with fluoroscope for

examination of the chest, stomach, and all di-

gestive organs, and other examinations for the

welfare of patients and the convenience of

doctors. In this department other equipments

for treatments, such as high-frequency, tinsen-

light, auto-conden.satioii and vibratory, are

in.stalled.

The obstetrical department, which is

licensed by the state board, has continued to

develop, and is at present an important de-

I)artment of the hospital.

The Training School for Nurses, opened

in 1913, is accredited by the state board and

affiliated with the Loyola University and the

Anna Durand Hospital for Contagious

Diseases. There are at present forty-five

nurses in the school, of whom forty are

sodalists; the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin

was eanonically erected by Rev. E. J. Gehl

in 1917. The interest of the graduate nurse

to the Alma Mater is fostered through the

Alumnie, which was organized in January,

1917.

The Woman's Auxiliary of St. Elizabeth

Hospital was organized March 15, 1917. The

object of the auxiliary is to aid the Corporate

Board of Managers and to materially aid the

hospital. The membership list contains names

of two hundred members, a noble group of

workere, whose main object is to raise funds

for a much-needed addition to the hospital.

The present standard of the hospital is to

a gi-eat extent due to the devotedness and

faithfulness of the honorable staff, who are

foremost in working for the interest and ad-

vancement of the hospital. The visiting staff

have proved themselves staunch friends of

the hospital, and the management has always

endeavored to favor and protect their interest

in every possible way by offering the best fa-

cilities obtainable.

The SLsters and the attending .staff are

very proud of the fact that over fifty per cent

of the doctors and nurses were overseas, and

distinguished themselves on the battlefields

of Europe. Dr. E. F. Schram, one of the late

internes, was the first doctor in the American

Expeditionary Forces to be decorated for

l)ravery on the fields of battle.

During the exi.stence of St. Elizabeth Hos-

pital, the following Sisters served as supe-

riors: Sister JI. Polycarpa, Sister M. Regis,

Sister ^l. ]\rartha. Sister M. Engratia, and

Sister ]\r. Catherine. During the term of

Sister Jl. Catherine ninny nmdcrn improve-
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iiK'iits Were made and the present standard

of effieieuey attained.

Tlie hospital was bereft of true friends

when deatii claimed Dr. M. II. Luken, Dr.

George W. Thilo and Di'. C. P. Ilarniseli, wlio

were conueeted with tlie hospital from the

be^nning. Dr. A. P. Kramps, who was ealleil

to his reward January 23, 1920, was a faith-

ful Jiiemher of the hospital staff.

Rev. Martin L. Dentinger, C. PP. S., has

for many years been indefatigable in earing

for the spiritual wants of the inmates, as

ehaplain. Sister M. Cordula, the present

Superior, and an efficient corps of Sisters are

untiring in their efforts to elevate tlie stand-

ard of the hospital.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the dedi-

cation of St. Elizabeth Hospital was celebrated

October 12, 1912, with a High Mass for all

benefactors and friends. Most Rev. J. E.

Quigley, D. D., graciously granted the Sisters'

request of having the Blessed Sacrament ex-

posed for thirteen hours. A Requiem High

Mass was celebrated for all deceased bene-

factors.

To commemorate the twenty-fifth annivers-

ary of Dr. W. C. Sanford, in service as a mem-
ber of the hospital staff, a banquet was given

at the hospital. The affair proved very eu.joy-

able to all attending. Grateful acknowledg-

ment was made for services most generously

given to whatever could in any manner prove

beneficial to St. Elizabeth Hospital.

Grateful acknowledgment is due Most

Rev. P. A. Peehan, D. D., Right Rev. P. J.

iluldoon. D. D., Rev. IM. J. Dorney, and Rev.

James Flood for their kind interest in the

hospital. Also to Rev. Alphons Grussi,

C. PP. S.. Rev. Anselm Sehraitt, C. PP. S.,

Rev. Adolph Schott, C. PP. S., and Rev. Jus-

tine Henkel, C. PP. S., for earing for the

spiritual wants of the inmates.

Rev. John "VValdrnn and Rev. T. P. Hod-

nett (deceased) bequeathed a legacy. Hon.

Thomas Brennan was a friend to whom an

appeal for counsel or assistance was never

made "in vain. jMr. Edward G. Uihlein and

Mr. George ]\Iages have always proved faith-

ful and true friends of the hospital.

Rt. Rev. Jlsgr. A. J. Thiele was active in

securing the location, in making the hospital

a success, and still evinces deep interest in

the progress of the institution. Mr. and ^Mrs.

Otto Jaeger favored the hospital in many
ways. Mrs. Paul Rogan, in memory of her

son Paul, furnished a ward for children.

Among the deceased benefactors are Mr. and

Mrs. A. C. Hesing, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Wishmeyer, Mr. Martin Ryersou, Mr. Conrad

Seipp. Mr. Edward I\lilan, Mrs. Alieiu Ryan,

^Irs. JIary Corrigan, Mrs. Mary B. Heilly,

Mr. Michael Cudaliy, Mr. Hugh .McGovi^rn,

Mr. II. Schnutt and Doctor Sarah Hacket

Stevenson, who most generously rememberetl

the hospital in their bequeathments.

The St. Elizabeth Hospital obtained the

endorsement of the Chicago Association of

Commerce. The Associated Catholic Charities

Bureau has rendered very valuable assist-

ance.

During tlie thirly-two years of the exist-

ence of St. Elizabeth Hospital, 99,066 pa-

tients were cared for. Many were poor and

unable to pay, but, with the contributions of

charitable people, care was extended to them

also, for to care for the sick and the poor is

a Chri-stian duty ; their need is what appeals

most strongly to the kind fellow being.

A cfmsoling thought for those blessed with

the goods of this world is to know that they

are calling down God's benediction upon

themselves for having striven to pemiit com-

fort and care to pass to their suffering breth-

ren, and that God regards all that is done

for the poor and needy as though performed

for Himself.

Saixt ]Marv of Nazareth Hospital

Chicago, 1894

St. :\Iary of Nazareth Hospital. 1120

North Leavitt Street, was founded ilay 6,

1894, by i\Iother Mary Lauretta Lubowidzka,

the present Superior General of the Si.sters

of the Holy Family of Nazareth. A private

residence was purchased at 258 "West Division

Street, thus giving room for a twenty-four-

bed hospital, which was opened with a High

Mass celebrated by His Grace, Archbishop

Patrick A. Feehan. The rapid increa.se of the

patients compelled the Sisters to purchase the

neighboring house in 1899, and they were

thus able to accommodate twenty more pa-

tients. The rapid growth soon found the

original qnarters inadequate to give the

proper care to the patients, who were daily

increasing in number. On April 20, 1900,

Archbisho]) Patrick A. Feehan gave permis-

sion for the erection and equipment of the

present hospital, which occupies the square

block bounded by North Leavitt Street, Ilad-

don Avenue. Thomas Street and Oakley

Boulevard. It was opened March 19. 1902.

The structure is lire-i)roof and built of

cut stone and ])ress(>d brick in the Fi-cnch

renaissance sfvle of architeeture ; it is 196 by
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87 feet, and iu frout of it is a gardeu of loO

feet. The ohapel extends into the hiwn on

the west end of the building, with an entrance

facing the main vestibule of the hospital,

which vestibule is vaulted iu harmony with

tie Romanesque style of the architecture em-

ployed in the chapel.

The plans of the building were originated

by Henry J. Schlacks, who before presenting

his plans visited many of the best eastern

hospitals.

On the ground floor are found the laim-

dry, kit<?hen. store rooms, morgue, labora-

tories, nurses and servants' dining rooms.

Most modern machinery is employed in the

laundry. Aside from the kitchen on the

ground floor, each floor is equipped with a

completely furnished diet kitchen.

On the main or the first floor are located

general offices, the private office of Sister

Superior, parlors, reception rooms, internes'

quartei-s and dining room; the chaplain's

suite, pharmacy, dispensary, social service

department, consultation rooms, lecture room,

emergency and dressing rooms and X-ray

rooms.

The entrance to the chapel is situated in

the center of the first floor and is directly

back of the main entrance to the hospital.

General wards occupy the entire second floor,

the north end for the care of men, the south

end for women, with the children's ward sep-

arating the two. Private rooms and wards

are located on the third, fourth and fifth

floors. The north end of the fifth floor is de-

voted to the surgical department. The ob-

stetrical department is also found on this

floor. Both departments are modern in their

construction and equipment.

The laboratory and X-ray rooms are

equipped to conform with the latest scientific

requirements. The pharmacy is one of the

largest of its kind in the city. The sick rooms

are modeni in their equipment and improve-

ments are con.stantly being made in order to

give the .«ick every comfort diiririg their stay

at the hospital.

With the increa.sed number of patients de-

manding hospital care, it became necessary

in 1014 to erect two new wings, one on the

north side, the other on the south side of

the present building. The entire north wing

iK devoted to the nurs'rs' home, which is up

to date in its equipment and construction.

The (WMith wing is devoted to the living ai)art-

mentH of the Sisters, with execption of fifth

floor, which in occupied by patients.

The Training School for Nui-ses was
org-anized in 1900 and offers the same ad-

vantages and standard of study as the best

schools in the city. The course of studj- is

three years and consists of theoretical instruc-

tions and jn-actical work in all departments

of the hospit-al.. The school is registered by
ihe Department of Registration and Educa-

tion, which gives eacli graduate the privilege

of taking the examination for registered

nurse.

The Alumna; Association of St. Mary of

Nazareth Training School was organized in

May, 1906. Meetings are held monthly in the

assembly hall and matters of vital interest in

nui-sing are discussed.

The Women's Auxiliary was organized

November 16, 1904, its purpose being to aid

the hospital. Officers and members have

shown a loyal interest in all that concerns St.

Mary's, and the society has proved of great

benefit.

St. Mary of Nazareth Hospital has been

since its establishment and still remains with-

out any founded endowment. From the very

start it has been self-sustaining. Occasional

donations were received from generous

friends, but these, while they have helped the

Sisters to care for many worthy charity pa-

tients, were inadequate to reduce the debt

appreciably. The Sisters are putting forth

every possible effort to reduce this so that

they may be able to do what is uppermost in

their hearts—more charity. With the limited

means at the command of the Sisters, as the

records show, more charity is being done each

year. Charity patients, as well as all other

patients, are admitted without regard to creed

or color. There is only one restriction re-

garding the sick—those afflicted with con-

tagious or incurable clii-onic diseases are not

admitted.

Another department of great importance

was added by the National Catholic War
Council in February, 1919. This is known as

the Social Service Department and Dispen-

sary. It has already done splendid work dur-

ing the past year, and we trust that in years

to come it will l)e one of the greatest of its

kind in Ihe eify.

Tii(! ]{ev. Kdward Kcinert was the first

resident (chaplain of St. Mary of Nazareth

Hospital, having served from 1902 to 1911.

Rev. V. Zaren(;zny succeeded him, serving

from 1911 1o 1918. The Rev. C. Marciniak

is the pr'i'sent i-liiiplain.
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]\Iother Paul was the first Superior of the

iiospital from 1894-18!)r) ; Sister jMary Salomea

succeeded her from 1895-1897. Siuce then

the following Sisters have held office: ^lotlier

M. Sophia, from 1-897-1900; Sister :\Iary

Donata, from 1900-1910; Sister Mary Aiiiata.

from 1910-1918; Sister IMary Euphemia, from
1918-1919; Sister MarA' Amata is the present

Superior and Superintendent.

Hospital of St. Anthony de Padua
Chicago, 1896

Hospital of St. Anthony de Padua is sit-

uated on West Nineteenth Street and Mar-
shall Boulevard.

It was founded by the Franciscan Sisters

of the Sacred Heart of Joliet, 111., December

1, 1896, at the expressed wish of the Most
Rev. Archbishop Patrick A. Feehan, D. D.

The Sisters first rented a house at 693

South Halsted Street, where patients were

admitted and taien care of. October 9, 1897,

the foundation of the present hospital was
laid, and on August 28, 1898, the hospital

was dedicated by the most Rev. Archbishop

Feehan in honor of St. Anthony de Padua.

Henry J. Schlaek was the architect.

In the founding of the hospital the Bene-

dictine Fathers from St. Procopius Abbey
were of great assistance to the Sisters, also

the doctors. The Sisters take care of all pa-

tients, regardless of religion and nationality.

In 1909 the hospital was enlarged by a

new addition and dedicated by the IMost Rev.

James A. Quigley, D. D., August 21, 1910

The architect was again Henry J. Schlaek

one of the best equipped hospitals on tlie West
Side of Chicago. It has all the modern im-

provements, and opened a training school for

nurses in 1919.

Emergency Hospital
Kankakee, 1897

Emergencj- Hospital, Kankakee, 111. lo

cated at the comer of Merchant Street and
Fifth Avenue, in St. Rose of Lima parish,

is conducted by the Sisters-Servants of the

Holy Heart of Mary. Mother Marie Emeren-
tia is the local Superior.

Reverend Father A. D. Granger of St.

Rose of Lima Church was instrumental in se-

curing this hospital for Kankakee.

The hospital was opened in the year 1897,

with a capacity of eleven beds. In 1903 the

house became too small and the Sisters, real-

izing the great need of the community for a

lavger institution, decided to build. This in-

creased the bed capacity to twenty-four. In

1909 a second operating room was annexed

and an elevator was installed. In 1911 si.\

more rooms were added, by elevating the roof

of the ])resent building, but tiiis .soon |)roved

inadequate, as the tlemands for medical and
surgical treatment were constantly increasing,

so four lots north of the present hospital were

pui'chased, and on the 11th of October, 1919,

ground was broken to begin the work for an-

other annex, which will cost in the neighbor-

hood of one hundred and fifty thousand dol-

lars. This will accommodate one hundred
patients.

The first year of the existence of the hos-

pital sixty-six patients received care, and
since then the number has increased annually.

During the year 1919 nearly nine hundred
patients were admitted, and many seeking ad-

mission were obliged to go elsewhere, the

house being too small to accommodate them.

St. Fr^\ncis' Hospital

Evanston, 1900

St. Francis' Hospital is located on Ridge

Avenue, two blocks north of the Chicago city

limits. In\nted and urged by Rev. Peter Bier-

mann of St. Nicholas Church and Rev. H. J.

Smyth of St. Mary's Church, the Franciscan

Sisters of Lafayette, Ind., in November, 1900,

bought a tract of 16 acres between Oakton
and ]Mulford Streets. The old Kirk residence

on the northern edge of the property was
quickly fitted up as a hospital and dedicated

to its new purpose on December 1.

Doctors and Sisters made the best of the

limited space at their disposal, but it was
plain from the beginning that a new building

would have to be erected as soon a.s funds

would allow it. In October, 1908, ground was
broken for the new structure, and on April 5,

1909. Most Rev. James E. Quigley, D. D.,

Archbishop of Chicago, solemnly blessed the

corner stone. In the presence of many priests

and lay people the solemn dedication was per-

formed by His Grace on May 28, 1910.

The old house, now called St. i\Iary's, was

temporarily used as a contagious hospital,

and after that to accommodate the Sisters and

their help. The annual number of patients

treated has increased to 1,600. Progress in

every other respect has been equally steady.

Through the generosity of Father Smyth, an

X-ray machine was inst^dled and gradually

this whole department brought to a high

standard, a professional roentgenologist be-
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ing at the liead of it. 'I'lic oprraliiifz: riioms

on the fourth floor :]n' ^plciidiilly lighti'il and
equij)p«(l. The matiTiiity department aeeoiii-

niodates about 20 ])atieiits and enjoys an ever-

inereasing ]>atronage.

In the fall of 11)19 tlu' hosi)ital o|)cne<l its

owu training school luider the statt' laws of

Illiuois, and the old Kasper residence (origi-

nally owned by the Kirk family), on the

southern edge of the property, was liougiit

by the Sisters, and will he used as a home for

the nurses. It was named in honor of St.

Joseph.

St. Francis' Hospital has a well-organized

staff of doctors, en.ioys tlie confidence of the

pulilie, and seems to be destined to become, be-

fore long, one of the largest and best located

hospitals of the north shore.

St. Anne's IIo.spitai,—Chicago, 1903

St. Anne's Ho.spital is located at 4900

Thomas Street, on the Northwest Si(h> of the

City of Chicago.

The institution was founded by the Poor
Handmaids of Jesus Christ and was dedicated

by Bishop JIuldoon on jMay 31, 1903.

St. Anne's Hospital, for the past eiglit

years, has been in charge of Sister 'SI. Casikla.

In connection with St. Anne's Hospital is

a Training School for Nurses. The school was
estiiblished in the year 1913. The course of

instruction covers three years and the teach-

ing staff consists of twenty-two lecturers and
instructors. Number of pupils about thirty.

St. Anne's Hospital is a general hospital,

receiving all medical and surgical ca.ses ex-

cept contagious diseases.

The administration or main part of tlie

hospital is a modem four-story suli.stantially

built brick fire-proof building. One of the

two wings of the building contains a large

elegantly constructed cha])el, the other dormi-

tories. The capacity of the liospital is about

120 beds. The equipment of the institution

is first class, including four operating rooms.

X-ray and pathological laboratories.

St. Bernard's Hospital

Chicago. 190.5

St. Bernard's Hotel Dieu was o]iened to

public service in 190;"). under Kev. Bernard
P. Jfurray, first pastor of St. Bernard's
Church.

It is centrally located in Knglewood on
Harvard Avenue, near Sixty-third Street, a

site easily reached from all ]>arts of the city.

The building is a pretentious structui'e of

pressed brick, faced with marble, five stories

in heighth. having a frontage of 186 feet on
Ilarvaid Avenue, with a central wing, three

stories in heighth. extending HO feet to the

east of the main buiding. It contains moi'c

than 100 private rooms, and eleven wards,

all with outside light and air, and is capable

of accommodating 2.')0 patients. It is

equipped with all modern aids to medical and
surgical science; a suite of up-to-date operat-

ing rooms, an efficient X-ray dejiartment. and
exceptional facilities for pathological laboi'a-

tory research. The hos])ital engineering ])lant

supplies steaiii and electric power to kitchen,

elevator, laundry, I'cfrigerating rooms, and
ice manufacturing ])lant. St. Bernard's is

conducted by the Religious Hospitalers of

St. Josepli, a sisterhood entirely devoted to

the service of the sick in hospitals. The order

originated in France in 163.5, at a time when
militant Catholics like the saintly and chival-

rous ifaissonneuve were devoting their lives

and fortunes to the effort to plant the stantl-

ard of the cross by the side of the fair lilies

of France upon the wooded shores of Ihe

stately St. Lawrence. Some years later a

small band of these valiant and holy women
came to Montreal, then Ville Marie, to aid

•Jeane ilance Ln the hospital in which that in-

trepid woman had for years cared for sick

and wounded, French or savage: and thus

was founded in 1658 one of the first Sisters'

hospitals on the North American continent.

Here amid the icy cold and snows and hard-

ships of Canadian winters and pioneer exist-

ence, this little mustard seed grew and flour-

ished and became a mighty tree—the Hotel

Dieu of Jlontreal—sending its offshoots to

many parts of Lower and Upper Canada.

One of these branches was the well-known

Hotel Dieu of St. Joseph, Kingston, Ontario,

from which seven Sisters were sent in 1903.

at Father Murray's request, to found a com-

munity in Chicago.

In charge of the little community was

Mother Ann Hopkins, a woman of strong

character and great suavity of manner, who.se

confidence in God and filial reliance on the

paternal care of St. Joseph for his religious

daughters were an in.spir~tion to all whom
she met, and were largely in.strumental in at-

tracting the friendship and support of influ-

ential Chicago Catholics. In 1906 she was

obliged by failing health to lay down the bur-

den of superiority, and in 1909, after years

of suffering patiently^ borne, she went to her

rest in God, leaving a blessed memorv of
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forty-seven years of work well done because

it was inspired by love for God and zeal for

souls.

At the present time the Chicago commu-
nity numbers twenty-three Sisters, under the

beniem government of JMother Alice Burns,

Superioress. The institute is dioceseau. each

community being under the direct control of

the Archbishop, and each having its own
novitiate.

There are only two other hospitals in the

United States conducted by Sisters of this

order: Fanny Allen Hospital of Burlington,

Vermont, is called after the daughter of Gen-

eral Ethan Allen, who, after her conversion,

entered the community of the Hotel Dieu of

Montreal, and wlio was the first woman of

New England birth to become a Catholic Sis-

ter. A more recent foiuidation is the Hotel

Dieu of St. Joseph at Polsen, Montana.

Besides the hospital building, there aire

included in the property of the hospital St.

Bernard's Home for Nurses, a spacious three-

story brick and stone building facing the hos-

pital on Harvard Avenue, and giving home
accommodations to eighty pupil nurses; the

cottage formerly occupied by the Sisters, and
subsequently by the nucleus of the Training

School for Nurses, is nove used as quarters for

the women help who form part of the vast

household ; the convent and novitiate is sit-

uated ea.st of the hospital building, on Yale
Avenue. Here, entirely separated from the

hospital, yet so easily accessible to it as to

receive their early training in the functions

of their institute—the nursing of the sick

—

earnest young a.spirants to the religious life

receive the spiritual and mental training

w^hieh will make of them the type of noble

womanhood suggested l\y their beautiful

name, Religious Hospitalers.

Oak Park Hospital
Oak Park, 1906

Founder of the hospital. Dr. John W.
Tope, wth the help and advice of Rev. Father
Richard Dunne, pastor of River Forest. Al-

though Protestant, Dr. Tope was determined

to have the new hospital conducted by Cath-

olic Sisters, and with great firmness of pur-

pose he succeeded in overcoming all obstacles

put in his way by his fellow physicians, and
the community at large.

The ground, first boiaght at the price of

$10,000, w-as paid by subscriptions given by
the doctors and citizens of Oak Park, and
donated to the Sisters of jMisericorde, a re-

^pgjous congregation whose motherhousc is

in Montreal, Canada. The Sisters agreed to

erect and conduct the hospital. Ground was
broken in the spring of 1906, and the corner

stone of the building was laid July 2, 1906.

The hospital was completed and formally

opened April 4, 1907, by Bishoj) Muldoon.
The building is entirely fire-proof, of vit-

rified brick, five stories, with basement, 122

by 46 feet. The operating rooms, with gal-

leries above for spectators, are among the

finest in the country. Capacity of the hos-

pital, seventy-five adult patients, and nursery

for fifteen infants.

Architect of hospital, G. L. Harvey, of

Chicago. Cost $140,000. Incorporated under
the laws of the State of Illinois, March 27,

1906. Legal title, "The Oak Park Hospital

and Training School for Nurses of the Sisters

of Miserieorde. " Affiliated with Loyola Uni-

versity in 1917.

Successive purchases of ground have se-

cured for the use of the hospital and future

building purposes, the entire block between

Madison and Monroe Streets, also lots and
dwelling used as nurses' home in rear of the

hospital on Maple Avenue.

Foundress and first Superior, 1905 to

1907, Mother St. Laurence, who after three

years' absence came back as superintendent

in 1910, and was Superior from 1913 to 1919

;

now assistant general at the motherhousc.

Mother St. Lucie was Superior from 1907 to

1910, and Mother Marie-Louise from 1910 to

1913; present Superior, Mother St. Beatrice.

Number of Sisters in hospital, 18 ; average

number of nurses, 30 ; secular employes, 20.

Number of patients received from March,

1907, to Jajiuary 1, 1920, 15,660. Number of

graduate nurses from school, 85. Associations

connected with the hospital, the Ladies' Aux-
iliary and the AlumnfP As.soeiation.

The medical staif is composed of twenty-

four active members, who hold monthly meet-

ings to discuss hospital matters, ea.se records,

etc.

The Viatorian Fathers have, with few ex-

ceptions, held the office of chaplain to the

hospital. The Rev. Father :\I. J. Marsilc. the

present incumbent, was the first resident chap-

lain in 1 907 ; later on resumed the same duties

from 1913 to 1918. The Rev. Fathers Tardiflf,

Goulet, Viens and St. Amant are found on

the list, a.s well as a secular priest. Rev. H.

]\roulard, and Rev. Father Emery, an Oblate.

Columbus Hospital—Chicago, 1905

Some years ago a casual observer strolling

through Lincoln Park could have noticed, on
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Lake View Avenue, a fashioualile liotel pat-

ronized by many who sought tlie restful quiet

(if the park and the charm of the hike. In

lIIOo, renewed }ind transformed, the elegant

hotel was opened for the physical upbuilding
of humanity, and it t)eeame known as ''Co-

lumbus Hospital."

More than once the late Archbishop Quig-

Icy had asked Hev. Mother Frances Xavicr
(Jabrini, foundress of the Missionary Sisters

of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, to open a hos-

pital in Chicago. With zeal Rev. ^Mother

Cahrini yielded to his request, though clearly

foreseeing the great ditficulties to be over

come, and immediately looked for a desirable

location. As it was the Archbishop's wish

that the new institution should be a credit

to the Archdiocese, modern in equipment and
adequate to the needs of a great city, the

choice of the site was not an easy pi-obieiii

Passing through Lincoln Park, IMother

Cabrini 's eye was taken by the stately appear
ance of the North Shore Hotel ri.sing ma
.iestically on Lake View Avenue, and over

looking the lagoon. With an inspiration that

history records so often that comes to those

whom are seeking to do the will of God.

Mother Cabrini decided that this should be

the site where the Missionary Sistei-s would
labor for the sick and suffering.

The location was approved by the Arch-

bishop, and with his blessing the property was
secured and the work of the Missionary altera

tion was begun. The period between the pur-

chase and the formal opening of the hospital

was a time of great trial for the saintly

Mother Cabrini. For some time the failure

of this enterprise seemed almost inevitable,

and her heart was heavy at the prospect of

her beloved poor being deprived of skilled

care. She did not lose courage, however, her

implicit confidence in the Sacred Heart sus-

taining her during this particularly stormy

period, and her prayers were finally answered

when on February 26, 1905, the hospital was

opened and formally dedicated. On that oc-

casion the halls of the new institution were

thronged by a multitude of doctors and
friends numbering nearly five thousand.

The presence of Archbi.shop Quigley pre-

siding at the dedication service, sun-ounded

by prominent ecclesiastics and many niem-

l>ers of the medical profession, with the cele-

brated Dr. J. B. IMurphy, president of the

medical staff at their head, gave the exercises,

the character of a gorgeous ecclesiastical and

civil celebration ; a fitting inauguration of an

institution which in a short time has risen to

its present heights of expansion and achieve-

ment.

After a brief period of oidy fourteen

years, its buildings had to be enlarged. A new
wing of seven stories, containing fifty suites

of rooms, lecture halls, five operating rooms,

several dressing, sterilizing and rest rooms.

Jt was begun on June 1:5, 1!MS, and solemnly

iiuiugurated on Marcli 11, 1920, by His Urace,

Arclibishop G. W. Mundelein, assisted by the

Kight Kev. Jlonsignor F. A. Hempe, V. G.,

and Rigiit Kev. Jlonsignor E. F. Hoban and
other friends of the institution. No expense

was spared to nuike this new building the last

word in hospital sanitation, comfort and ele-

gance. The lake and the picturesque land-

scape of Lincoln Park fonn a delightful sight

which can be enjoyed from every window of

the hcspital, and give the patients the im-

pression of being rather in a health resort

than in a hospital.

The Columbus Extension Hospital

Tlie increasing demands of the poor, espe-

cially those of Italian extraction, in crowded

districts of the West Side, for medical aid,

prompted ^Mother Cabrini to build near Ver-

non Park the Columbus Extension Hospital,

which was opened July 16, 1911. By tele-

gram, Pius X sent on that occasion his apos-

tolic blessing to the religious, doctors and

patients. Since that date the hospital has

always been filled to its utmost capacity by

poor people of every nationality, many of

whom are charity patients and treated free

of charge.

In 1917 Rev. ^Mother Cabrini prepared the

plans for the New Columbus Extension Hos-

pital and outlined the project of the magnifi-

cent Columbus Sanitarium, which the iMis-

sionary Sisters will erect as a fitting monu-

ment to the memory of their beloved R-everend

.Mother and Foundress.

The foundations of the New Columbus Ex-

tension Hospital were laid in May, 1918, but

owing to the present abnormal labor condi-

tions the building is still under construction.

It will accommodate two hundred patients,

and will be equipped in every detail with the

latest scientific appliances.

The Columbus Hospital has the privilege

of counting many well known doctors as

members of its staff. Worthy of special men-

tion is the celebrated Doctor J. B. Murphy,

who remained its president until his untimely

death.
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Many distingniished visitors liave honored

this institution by their preseuoe, among
otJiers were: His Emiiiiuenee Cai-dinal Vin-

cent Vannutolli. His Exeelleuey Most Rev.

D. Faloonio. Apostolic Delegate to United

States; His Excellency Most Rev. J. Bonzano,

Apostolic Delegate to United States; the

Apostolic Delegate to Australia, Mousigmor

B. Cattaneo; His Excellency Jlonsignor Cer-

retti, Vice-Secretary of State to His Holiness

Pope Benedict XV; His Grace Most Rt. Rev.

Archbishop Blenk, of New Orleans. La. ; IMost

Rt. Rev. Bishop Conaty, of Los Angeles, Cal.

;

Most Rt. Rev. Bishop Hoban, of Serantou.

Pa, : Monsignor Tiberghion, Chamberlain to

the Holy Father; the Superior General of

the Missionary- Fathers of Congo, Africa

;

Most Rt. Rev. E. G. O'Dea, Bishop of Seattle,

Wash.; His Lordship Rt. Rev. G. G. Cant-

well, of Los Angeles, Cal. ; Archbishops J.

Orozco. Ruix and Blanearte, of jMexico ; Most
Rt. Rev. Bishop M. De Lamora of Zaeatecas,

was chaplain of the institution six months
during his exile from Jlexico; the Honorable

Nitti, President of the Italian Parliament,

with Baron Borsarelli and the Italian Dele-

gation to the United States; the Hon. Doctor

Bastianelli, professor in the Lfniversity of

Rome, and colonel of the Italian army.

St. Francis Hospital

Blue Island, 1905

At the solicitation of the Right Rev.

Francis A. Rempc, the Sisters of St. Mary
purchased the Uhlieh home in Blue Island,

111., for the purpose of erecting a hospital.

The building wa.s altered to accommodate
twenty-five patients, and was opened on

.March 25, 1905.

P'rom March 25 until January 1, 1906,

there were 187 patients admitted. The num-
ber of patients steadily increased, so that the

building could not accommodate all the ap-

plicants.

In 1914 ground was broken for a new,

modem, fireproof building, which was com-

pleted and dedicated in May, 1916. The pres-

ent building, which is only a part of the whole

plan, can accommodate from sixty-five to

seventy-five paticnt.s. The hospital has all

appliances such as X-ray, laboratory, etc., for

the scientific treatment of disease.

During the past year, 1,6-19 patients have
been cared for in this hospital. The priests

of the St. Benedict's Church act txs chaplains.

St. James Hospit^vl
Chic.vgo Heights, 1911

It was mainly through the efforts of the

philanthropic Dr. Fitzgerald that the Poor
Sisters of St. Francis of Perpetual Adoration

came from their motherhouse at Lafayette,

Indiana, to found St. James Hospital at Chi-

cago Heights. Mr. Stolte, then postmaster

in Chicago Heights, was equally desirous of

the foundation of this institution. The people

of this city gave the first material aid. These

men who took up the initiative were typical

of the esteem in which these Sisters were held

as adepts in M'ork of this kind. The first was
a prominent Catholic jihyslcian; the second

a non-Catholic. The explanation is that these

Sistei-s had already made a name for them-

selves both in Europe and America for their

high standard of efficiency in their particular

sphere.

Tlie Sisters of this community specialize

in nursing the sick without distinction as to

creed or class. If there is any distinction, it

is in the care of the sick poor. Any effort the

Sisters have made in soliciting alms has al-

ways met a ready response from an appre-

ciative public. The teaching Sisters have

charge of St. Agnes' school, attached to the

adjoining parochial church.

Sister M. Silveria was the first Superior

to take charge of the institution after its

dedication in November, 1911. She was not

transferred till September, 1919. She was
succeeded by the present Superior, Sister M.

Blanche.

Sister M. Josepha was the first pioneer,

who came with a few of her associates to

found the hospital. They came in September,

1910, and in a year's time the present St.

James Hospital was ready for dedication.

Archbishop Quigley warmly encouraged their

pro.iect, and, indeed, the Sisters regarded him

as their best friend.

The Sister Superior, in an interview with

the Archbishop, expressed that she was at

a loss for a patron after whom to name the

hosj)ital. "Why not name it after my patron,

St. James?" was the reply of His Grace. The
Arclitiishop was taken at his word, and St.

.latrie.H Hospital was dedicated on Thanksgiv-

ing Day, Novcinbcr, 1911.
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XXVIII.

(Hlf^inteble Jlnstitxttions

First Orphan Asylum
Chicago, 1849

Orphans Were Housed After Cholera of 18i9

in a Frame Building On the North Side.

We Have Xo Picture of It. It Was Used
Temporarily Only.

St. Mary's Training School
Chicago Industrial School, for

Girls—Des Plaines, 1882
'

St. Mary's Training School was incorpor-

ated February 6, 1882. Owing to the pass-

age of the Training School Act, in force July

1, 1883, a new charter was subsequently ap-

plied for, and granted, August 14, 1883,

authorizing the school to provide a home and
training for dependent boys committed to its

care under the provisions of said Act.

The Jlost Reverend Patrick A. Feehan
was appointed Archbishop of Chicago, Sep-

tember 10, 1880, and one of the first problems

confronting him was the need of a dioeesean

institution with ample accommodations and
of suitable location to allow for the proper

care and training of dependent and neglected

boys. Such work had previously been carried

on by the Bridgeport Industrial School, lo-

cated in Chicago, on the present site of St.

Bridget's Church, Archer Avenue and
Twenty-ninth Street, but after twenty years

of existence, with the steady growth in the

population of the archdiocese, the capacity of

the latter institution had become greatly over-

taxed. After much thought and considera-

tion on the part of His Grace and those- in-

terested in the project of establishing a larger

and better equipped orphanage, the present

location of St. Mary's Training School was
decided upon as a most suitable site for such

an institution.

Accordingly, the Board of Trustees of St.

Mary's Training School, at a meeting held

April 28, 1882, authorized the purchase of a

tract of land, comprising four hundred and
forty acres, then known as the Knott farm,

situated at "River Bend," about two miles

north of Des Plaines, Illinois. On May 19th,

following, the deal was closed and title to the

property vested in the Catholic Bishop of Chi-

cago for a consideration of $30,000. The in-

vestment proved to be well advi.sod for reasons

far more valuable than those of a financial

character. The healthful location of the new-
ly acquired property, its picturesque stretch

of timber land ovei'looking the river, winding
gracefully through its entire extent, and the

added featuise that it afibrded ample oppor-

tunity to train the boys, particularly in agri-

cultural pursuits, were all in its favor.

No time was lost in hastening the neces-

sary improvements. Sufficient ground space

was allotted for the erection of buildings to

hou.se the different departments. Subscrip-

tions were rapidly solicited and the contracts

awai-ded, so that within eight months, almost

to the day, work had progi'essed sufficiently

to arrange for the lajdng of the comer stone

of the buildings, which event took place Octo-

ber Sth of the same year. The occasion was
a notable one and is well remembered by many
of the older priests and residents of the arch-

diocese, who participated. Thirteen societies

from Chicago parishes took part in the great

procession from Des Plaines, and the Mayor
of Chicago, prominent judges, members of the

City Council, the Board of County Commis-
sioners, and many men distinguished in public

life also attended.

The interest of the late Archbishop Feehan
in the organization and progress of the insti-

tution from the start and throughout the long

years of his administration is well remem-
bered. The work of building proceeded rap-

idly, and on Sunday, -July 1, 1883, the school

was dedicated. The main buildings occupied

practically the same grounds as the present

ones, and with the exception of the central

building were somewhat similar in general

outline. The latter, owing to its stjde of archi-

tecture, was knowu as the "Round House,"
and was connected with the dormitorj' build-

ings on either side bj- two enclosed pa.ssage-

ways, extending north and south.

In the meantime, four Christian Brothers,

with a party of fifteen boys from the Bridge-

port Industrial School, had been established

in one of the farm buildings, familiarly re-
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ferred to as the "White House," and occu-

pied quarters there until the transfer of the

eighty remaining boys from the orphanage in

Chicago, which occurred when the new build-

ings were completed.

An interesting fact in the early history of

the institution was the admission of a number
of Indian boys of the Sioux and Chippewa

tribes, who had been sent from Standing Rock

Reservation by arrangement with the United

States Government. The early records con-

tain such names as "Red Bull," "Black

Hawk," "Has Horns," "Walking White

Buffwlo," "Grey Bear," "Hawk Shield,"

and "Charger." Forty-one of these Iwys

arrived at the school September 30, 1883. Five

of this number died later on, apparently

owing to the change of climate, and, as a

nuitter of precaution, the others were soon

afterward returned to their homes.

As time went on, new buildings were

erected as the various needs of the institution

demanded them. The old chapel, a frame

structure, was built south and slightly west

of the main building in 1886. The tailoring,

shoe-making, printing, and laundry depart-

ments were also houi^ed in a frame building

on the space occupied by the present chapel.

The ice liouse and farm dwelling were located

directly west of the present boys' building

In 1897 the administration building replaced

a portion of the original structure, and the

villa, used a little later as a summer home
hy Archbishop Feehan, was erected in 1898.

The latter building has since been converted

into an infirmary for the children. Another
building constructed about this time was the

old power house, which is now occupied by

the printing department.

In 1897 the P^-melee farm, consisting of

440 acres, ad.ioining the original farm on the

south, was purchased, and its acquisition al-

lowed for more extended work along agricul-

tural lines.

The most tragic event in tlie history of the

institution was the fire which occurred in Oc-

tober, 1899. The flames originated in some
accidental manner in the chapel, and, spread-

ing rapidly to the other buildings, resulted in

the almost complete destruction of a work
which represented over sixteen years of the

most paiastaking thought and effort on the

part of the Archbishop and his valiant co-

workers, the Board of Trustees and the Chris-

tian Brothers, the latter having continued in

charge of the institution since its foundation.

The villa, the old power house, and the outer

walls of the administration building alone

were left stiinding when the blaze sul)sided.

The death of Archbishop Feehan occurred

July 12, 1902, and the arduous task of re-

organization and rebuilding tiie institution

on a permanent basis in consequence fell to

the slioulders of the Most Rev. James E.

Quigley, U. D., who assumed cliarge of the

archdiocese of Chicago, Januaiy 8, 1903. The
remarkable zeal of Archbishop Quigley in his

aim to bring about a thorough organization

of the numerous charities under his super-

vision, soon brought forth its fruit. The
awakening that resulted in almost every field

of charitable endeavor only emphasized what
could be accomplished under wise and com-

petent direction. In no phase of the work,

however, which characterized him as a bene-

factor of the poor and dependent, were his

efforts attended with more gratifying results

than in what he achieved in the upbuilding

of St. Mary's Training School.

In a retrospect one marvels at the keen

foresight and masterful planning of the great

pro.ject which, despite the many difficulties

encountered, was gradually worked out in all

its details. Preliminary steps towards re-

organization were taken in having the pro-

visions of the charter changed to allow for a

Board of TriLstees to consist of onlj' five mem-
bers, who were tx> replace the old board num-
bering thirty. Tliis being accomplished. His

Grace invited the trustees to co-operate with

him in extending the work of the school on a

broader and more comprehensive scale. The

board as reorganized at the time consisted of

Messrs. David F. Bremner, James H. Burke,

Michael Cudahy, Andrew J. Graham and

.John A. Lynch.

Owing to the resignation of ]\Ir. Cudahy
on account of ill health and the death of ^Ir.

Burke, which occurred April 26. 1905, the

efficiency of the new board, as a body, was,

for a time, somewhat hampered. Immediate

steps, however, were taken to further the

plans outlined by His Grace. The task of re-

building and reorganization was a tremend-

ous one, and, owing to the circumstances

?ited above, fell, in a large measure, to the

lot of Mr. John A. Lynch, who was entrusted

by his two other colleagues on the board and

Archbishop Quigley to supervise and direct

the work of reconstruction. Mr. Lj-nch gave

cheerfully of his time and energy in carrj'ing

the project to a most successful completion.

His tenure of office, first as vice-president and

later as president of the Board of Trustees,

extended over a period of twelve years, and
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his experiouoe as head of one of the great

btmking houses of Chicago, together with his

wholo-liearted devotiou and unselfish interest

in the progress and welfare of the institution

for so many years, made his services invalu-

able. Naturally, many perplexing problems

presented themselves, hut Mr. Lynch was
equal to any emergency, and his influence and
tact combined with his scrupulous attention

to business details resxdted in such great

economy jind success that he is entitled to a

verj' pi-omineut place during perhaps the

most trying period of the school's histoz-y.

The years Iil05-l!l06 witnessed the com-

pletion of the entire north wing of the main
buildings—since occupied by the boys for

elassrooiu and dormitory purposes. The re-

fectory and kitchen buildings, centrally lo-

cated and convenient of access from the other

buildings, were also completed at this time.

These structures, as well as the south wing

for the girls' department and the laundry

—

which were erected in 1910-11—are all of

modern construction, sanitary, and completelj'

equipped throughout. The buildings were all

designed by W. J. Brinkman and the general

plan and practical arrangement for housing

the several departments are the result of his

unceasing labor, and an effort that proved

later to have been a severe strain on his health

and was soon after followed by his death.

On October 18, 1905, Rev. George T. ilc-

Carthy, who lately distingui.shed himself and
won honors in the World "War, was elected

secretary of the Board of Trustees of the

school. He also continued as superintend-

ent for several years, during which time he

exercised complete supervision of the affairs

of the institution.

Messrs. Edward P. Carry and William A.

Amberg became members of the Board of

Trustees January 2, 1907, and both remained

as such for nine years. Mr. Amberg has since

passed to his reward, but both he and Mr.

Carry are well worthy of mention for praise-

worthy and faithful service in the interest

of the STfhool fluring their long tenure of

office. Messrs. Hutler and Patrick J. Byrne
each s*;r^-ed in succession during these years

as secretary of the w^hool, and were promi-

nently assfKfiated with its activities and busi-

ne«8 affairs, especially during the period of

rebuilding.

On July 1, 1906, the Sisters of Mercy,

from St. Xavier's Academy in Chicago, suc-

ceeded the Christian Brothers in charge of the

management of the institution. This change

wa« necfrwritated in anticipation of the re-

moval of the girls from the orphanages in

Chicago to St. ]\Iary's and the rapid and suc-

cessful progress of the institution under the

regime of the Sisters is due in no small meas-
ure to their untiring zeal, capability, and self-

sacrificing devotion to their young charges.

Kev. ^fothcr j\[ary De Sales, Superior of the

order at the time, herself accompanied the

first baud of her community to Des Plaines,

and after inaugurating the work and assign-

ing the Sisters to their respective duties ap-

pointed Sister RFary Borromeo as the first

local Superior. The latter became acting

superintendent a short time later and served

as such almost to the time of her demise,

which occurred on October 15, 1911. Sister

:\Iary Geraldiue (1911-1918) and Sister Mary
Julia (1918-1919) succeeded in turn, each

serving as Superior and also holding office

as manager and treasurer of the institution

during their respective terms. Sister Mary
Rose, the present incumbent, ably fills her

office, and was appointed manager and treas-

urer of St. Mai'y's Training School and Chi-

cago Industrial School for Girls in October,

1919.

An event of supreme importance was the

transfer of the Chicago Industrial School for

Girls to Des Plaines, which occurred during

the year 1911. Hitherto this institution had
been located at Prairie Avenue and Forty-

Ninth Street, and with St. Joseph's Orphan-
age at Thirty-fifth Street and Lake Avenue
had cared for practically all the dependent
girls of the diocese, St. Joseph's receiving

the j'ounger class and the Industrial School

those more advanced in years and capable

of following the vocational training classes

provided for through the Industrial School

Act, under which the school was organized,

November 24, 1885. The Sisters of the Good
Shepherd were in charge of the latter school

during its entire existence of over a quarter

of a century, and the Sisters of St. Joseph

conducted the orphanage which was founded

shortly after the Chicago fire. The passing

of the St. Joseph's Orphanage and the trans-

fer of the Chicago Industrial School to Des
Plaines marked the closing chapter of a long

period of persevering and heroic service on

the part of the Sisters of the Good Shepherd
and the Sisters of St. Joseph. The children

from St. Joseph's came to Des Plaines in

April, 1911, and those of the Chicago In-

dustrial ^('hool in August of the same year.

Th(! combining of these two institutions with

St. .Mary's and the transfer, during the previ-

ous year, of the boys from St. Joseph's Provi-
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dout Asylum, Fortieth Street and Helinoiit

Avenue, Chicago, marked also the fultillment

and realization of a plan which for yeai-s had

l)een the dream of the diocesan officials and

had long before been decided upon. This was

the centralization of the work for dependent

children. Economic reasons and the desir(>

to preserve the family ties in such inst^inees

where misfortune was accompanied not only

by the breaking up of the home, but the

separation and scattering of the cliiidren,

brothers and sisters,—through their place-

ment in widely separated institutions, in dif-

ferent sections of the country,—the result

being that in many cases they became en-

tirely lost to each other for all time. Under
the new and more humane system, with the

two institutions so^ closely associated, the

family, in as far as possible, is kept intact,

the brothers an dsisters frequently meet, and
parents and relatives are enabled to hold

their monthly reunions on the anxiously

waited for visiting day.

However, while the two schools at Des
Plaines have, in a sense, been combined and

are under one management, each under the

law strictly preserves its own identity. St.

Mary's Training School leases the grounds

and buildings it occupies from the Catholic

Bi.shop of Chicago, as does also the Chicago

Industrial School for Girls. The accounting

and record systems are kept absolutely sep-

arate, and different Boards of Trustees are

in control of each school, as follows:

Board of Trustees,

St. Mary's Training School.

President Mr. Roger C. Sullivan

Vice-President Mr. Frank J. Seng
Secretary IMr. William E. Frawley

Meynbers:

Mr. Frank E. Doherty, Mr. John F. Hig-

gins and Rev. James M. Doran.

Board of Directors,

Chicago Industrial School for Girls.

President Miss Alice M. I\Ioran

'Vice-President. .Hon. Edward Osgood Brown
Secretary Mrs. D. F. Breniner, Jr.

Members

:

Mrs. Edward 0. Brown, 'Slv. D. F. Brem-
ner, ]\Irs. D. F. Bremner, Mrs. Z. P. Brosseau,

R«v. James M. Doran, Dr. Anna Dwyer, Miss

Joanna Fortune, Mrs. Charles Flannagan,

Hon. Timothy D. Hurley, Jlrs. J. L. Reilley,

^liss Katherine Smith and Miss Adelaide

Walsh.

There is a vacancy at tlie present time on

the Board of Trustees of St. Mary's Training

School, owing to the death of Jlr. Roger C.

Sullivan, which occurred April 14, 1920. Mr.

Sullivan had been a member of the board for

four jears and became its president April 7,

iniS. During his comparatively brief asso-

ciation with the school he proved an active

and interested suppoi'ter of the work it rep-

resented. His broad experience in public

life, with his influence and business tact, made
him a valuable presiding officer in directing

the affairs of the school, and he was seldom

absent from the monthly meetings. His tak-

ing away is a distinct loss to both his col-

leagues and the institution, and his place on

the board will not be easily filled.

Jlr. David F. Bremner has been a mem-
ber of the Board of Directors of the Chicago

Industrial School since its organization nearly

thirty years ago, and served in the same ca-

pacity during nearly as many years for St.

Mary's Training School. Advanced age and
failing health have prevented his active par-

ticipation in the work during late years, but

his keen interest, his generous sacrifice of

time and the material assistance he has ren-

dered on so many occasions have made him
a conspicuous figure in the affairs of both

schools for many years. His wife and Mrs.

David F. Bremner, Jr., are also associated

with him as members of the Board of Di-

rectors of the Chicago Industrial School for

Girls. Honorable Edward Osgood Brown and
Mrs. Edward Osgood Brown are two other

members of the Chicago Industrial School

Board who have served for a long period in

office. Both have rendered valuable service

in many ways, and Judge Brown has always

given generously of his time and legal talent

in the interests of the school. A few years

ago he acted as leading counsel for the school

in an in.iunction suit to prevent Cook County
from appropriating funds for the support of

children committed through the Juvenile

Coui-t. An unfavorable decision in the lower

court was reversed b.y the State Supreme
Court, October 23, 1917. The case attracted

wide pul)licity, even outside Illinois, and set-

tled all doubt as to the legality of such pay-

ments, permanently.

The following priests of the archdiocese

have, at different times, sen'ed as chaplains

of St. IVIary's Trainmg School: Revs. John
M. Linden," J. B. Stackable. J. F. Walsh, T.

Ouimett, John Green, E. J. Cryne, A. W.
Kraschowitz and II. J. Wills. Rev. James
^r. Doran, the present superintendent and
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ehaplaiu. was formerly assistant pastor of St.

Agnes" Chiireh, Chicago, aud was transferred

to St. Mary's. September 1, 1911. lie was
appointed superintendent of St Clary's

Tniining School l)eeeml>er 20, 1911. and l>e-

eame superintendent of the Chicago Indus-

trial School for Girls January 21. 1912.

A new chapter in the history of St. Mary's
Training School began to unfold itself with

the accession of Ilis Grace, the ilost Rever-

end George W. iluudeleiu. D. D., to the See

of Chicago. December 9. 1915. St. Jlai-y's

holds an important place and is one of the

departments in the now wonderfully per-

fected system that spells out the great effort

of organized cliarity in the archdiocese of

Chicago. It is a well known fact that among
the many big projects launched by His Grace

since coming to Chicago, the estJiblishment of

the Associated Catholic Charities has been

probably his greatest achievement. He
recognized without hesitancy the need of per-

manently establishing the charitable and so-

cial ser^"ice work of the diocese on a solid

working and financial basis. With thousands

of dependent children committed to his keep-

ing, not only in as far as their spiritual wants

are concerned, but looking to him for tem-

poral and material care as well, he early rec-

ognized the outstanding fact that with com-

paratively limited resources at hand the main-

tenance of large institutions such as St.

Mar>''s, together with the outlay for improve-

ments and building, would be impossible.

Heretofore the annual deficit in the mainte-

nance was met by the archdiocese, and dis-

bursements for building purposes came from

the .same source. The As.sociated Catholic

Charities now, however, divides this responsi-

bility, supplying the deficit for maintenance,

an amount which is far in excess of all moneys
annually received by the institution from

public sources. The financing of building

operations and all improvements, however,

are covered by funds received directly from

the archdiocese, and is controlled by the Arch-

bishop him.self. Thns.<lnring the four years

of his administration, the new fireproof power

anfl heating plant, with boiler service of four

hundred horsepower, pumps, engines, com-

pres-iors. etc., all supplying power, light, heat

and refrigeration ample to meet requirements,

ha« been built. A new well, 1,126 feet in

depth, has also been completed. Greenhouses,

covering an area of .'{0,f}00 square feet, altera-

tions in the girls' building, providing sleep-

ing accommodations for two hundred children,

a new warehouse for storage of building ma-

terial, an addition to the printing plant,

affording rooms and recreational facilities for

about thirty extra employees, are all new im-

provements. The new manual training and
supply storage building combined is also in

course of construction and will shortly be in

use. The printing department, with lino-

tj'pes, presses, composing room, and a com-
plete equipment of binding machinery, has
also been established. The farm has been

extended by a purchase of 100 acres west

of the llinueapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste.

Marie Railroad. His Grace has advanced
over $400,000 to finance the foregoing and
other needed improvements of a general

character, increasing the investment in St.

IMary's to an amount exceeding $2,000,000.

The interest of Archbishop Mundelein in

the institution has been manifested not only

in the many improvements carried out under
his direction during the past four years, aid-

ing in it.s material development, but he has

likewise taken the most keen personal interest

in its progress and welfare and in the com-

fort and Avell being of the hundreds of little

ones housed within its shelter. No phase of

the work necessary to intelligently minister

to their needs and welfare, whether spiritual

or physical, escapes his notice!, or is without

the range of his fatherly solicitude. His

orphan and dependent children have per-

haps been the most frequent subject of his

pen and discourse, and whenever their in-

terests have been threatened he has never

been found in the backgi-ound, and his moral

support and influence have always been

powerfully wielded in their favor. His mas-

terfid appeal in behalf of the orphans ad-

dre.«.sed to all the Catholics of the diocese,

February 9, 1917, when public funds for the

support of the institutions were withheld,

owing to the injunction suit pending, was a

real expression of his fatherly heart, and was

as forceful as it was full of feeling. The
appeal attracted nation-wide attention, and

was responded to so generously that the in-

stitutio)is wer-e sufficiently fiiuinced and tided

over (lui'ing the period of controver.sy.

In an address delivered at the annual

iiiccting of the Associat(>d CaOiolie Charities,

licld Ai)ril 14, 1919, His Grace expressed him-

self as follows on the work being carried on

by St. Mary's Training School:

"At St. Mary's we give every child the

liest, better than many children at home have.

I'lonty of fresh air, light, room, recreation,

the best of schooling, wholesome food, ])retty

iiiiich the same as wcalfliicr cliildrcii grt, in a
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boarding school. .Maii.\- of you guiitlciiicii

have seen the school with your own eyes, iind

you will bear nie out. I have never heard

any one criticise St. ]\Iary's, anil 1 hope I

never will. They may criticise the Cathedral

or the Seroinary or the School of the lladaincs

of the Sacred Heart, but it would hurt nie to

have any one say with truth that we starved

out the orphans or did not keep thein warm
or treated them cruelly or gave them only

the scraps and remnants of an education.

And what is more, I believe the Catholic

people of Chicago feel exactly as I do about

it."

The Curran Committee appointed a few

years ago to investigate institutions caring

for children in the State of Illinois and com-

posed of members of the House and Senate

at Springfield, pronounced St. Mary's Train-

ing School the best of its kind in the state.

The following extract is taken from the re-

port rendered on the occasion: "While not

desiring to be partial, this was the finest in-

stitution visited by your committee, fine in

all respects."

At the present time the combined enroll-

ment of St. Mary's Training School and the

Chicago Industrial School for Girls numbers
1.158, and the average attendance for both

schools during the past ten years alone has

totaled 15,000^ children.

House of the Good Shepherd
Chicago, 1859

1. House of the Good Sliepherd—Re-

formatory, charitable.

2. Founded May 20, 1859.

Four Sisters were the foundresses: Sister

Mary of St. John Baptist Jackson, Superior

;

Sister INIary of St. Philomene Cavanaugh, as-

sistant ; Sister Mary of St. Augustine Smith,

and Sister Mai-j' of Martha Shine.

These Sisters came from St. Louis at the

solicitation of Right Reverend James Duggan,
D. D., who placed them' under the personal

direction of Doctor J. McMullin, who wel-

comed them at the depot and escorted thein

to the Convent of the Sisters of ^lercy. where
awaited them kind-hearted Bishop Duggan
and a few charit-able friends. After partak-

ing of the gracious hospitality of the Sisters

of Mercy, the travelers were conducted to the

dwelling on Price Place and found there

awaiting them a little flock presided over by
Si.ster ]\rary Gonzaga of the Order of IMercy,

who in their charity had temporarily guarded

these souls luilil the advent of the Good Shep-
herd community.

In 1860 a larger home on Franklin Street

was rented and the Si.steis moved with their

charges. The Right Roverend Bishop, see-

ing the growth of the work, presented a piece

of ground on Market and Hill Streets. Again
lu'vei-eiid Dr. Mc.Mullen interested himself

and aided by Dr. Dunne, V. G., and other
elergymeii raised funds to commence the erec-

tion (if a building. The Sisters were prepar-
ing to move into it when it wa.s burned to the

ground. This trial seemed to stimulate de-

voted friends, who again raised funds for the

eveetion of another building, to which our
Sisters moved, remaining in this location until

1905, when a portion of the present building

was erected at Grace and Racine Avenue.
Upon the fiftieth anniversary of the founda-
tion the present group of building.'! was com-
pleted and occupied by a household number-
ing nearly five hundred souls.

Amongst the many now enjoying the re-

ward of their labors in behalf of this institu-

tion some of the mo.st prominent are Honor-
able Thomas Brennan and W. J. Onahan.

About forty thousand have passed through
this institution sfnce its foundation.

Angel Guardian Orphanage
Chicago, 1865

This institution was founded in 18G5 by
the Board of Administration of St. Boniface
Cemetery. The Cemetery Board consisted of

the pastors and of lay representatives of the

following parishes: St. Peter's, St. Joseph's.

St. Michael's, St. Francis of A.ssisi, and St.

Boniface. They bought ten acres of land with
some farm buildings in Rosehill (Devon Ave-
nue and Robey Street) for an orphanage.
The deed to the "Catholic Bishop of Chi-

cago" was executed May 15, 1865. Two weeks
later they met at St. Jlichael's Church, and
in compliance with the wishes of Bishop
James Duggan accejited also the Administra-
tion of the Angel Guardian Orphanage, which
was soon after opened in the old farmhouse
with four children. At the same meeting the

first officers were elected, viz. ; Rev. Ferdinand
Kalvelage, president ; Rev. P. Zimmer,
C. SS. R., secretary: IVIr. F. S. Vogt, trea.s-

urer. In 1872 the board was incoi-jiorated

under the laws of the State of Illinois as "The
Angel Guardian German Catholic Orphan
Society of Chicago." Jrerabers of the cor-

poration are the pastors of the German par-

ishes of Chicago and two laymen from each
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pnrisli appoiiitfd liy tlieir respoetive pastors.

The affairs of the Angel (iiiardian Orplianage

and tJie three cemeteries, St. Boiiit'aee, St.

Maria and St. Jose])!), are conducted by tliis

corporation.

Since the year lf)00 the Angel (Juardian

Orphanage accepted children from the Ju-

venile Court. The county, however, did not

contribute to their support, because the in-

stitution was incorporated under the general

law and not according to the Industrial

School Act and Manual Training School Act

which were passed by the Illinois Legislature

only in 1879 and 1881, respectively. In order

that the institution could receive some sup-

port from the county for children sent by the

Juvenile Court, two new corporations were

formed in 1912, the Ketteler Manual Train-

ing School for Boys and the Catharina Kas-

per Industrial School for Girls. The name
"Ketteler" was selected in honor of the great

Catholic social reformer, William B. von Ket-

teler, Bishop of Maj'ence, who more than sixty

years ago insisted that dependents be taken

care of by Sisters in institutions and not scat-

tered to the four winds and exploited by
foster parents. The corporation for the girls

is named after Catharina Kasper, the saintly

foundress of the Sisterhood of the Poor Hand-
maids of Jesus Christ.

The president and vice-president of the

corporations are priests, the secretary and
treasurer laymen. From 1865 to 1920 the

office of president was held by : Rev. F.

Kalvelage, seven j'ears ; Very Rev. P. Fischer,

eleven years; Rev. L. Holzer, C. SS. R., two

years; Rev. J. DeDycker, C. SS. R., six yeai-s;

Rev. S. Demarteau, 0. S. B., one year; Rev.

J. Essing, C. SS. R., four years; R«v. D. M.
Thiele, two years; Right Rev. A. J. Thiele,

seven years; Rev. P. Faber, two years; Rev.

F. J. Schikowski, four years; Rev. E. T.

Goldschmit, two years; Rev. G. Eisenbacher,

eight years. The reverend presidents exer-

cised general supervision and direction of

the institution. This had become a difficult

task for one not living on the grounds, espe-

cially since the institution had grown to its

present size. Archbisshop Mundelein, seeing

the need, requested Rev. George Eisenbacher

to resign his parish and to live at the insti-

tution as its rector, taking care of the spiritual

needs as well as of the temporal affairs.

From 1865 to 1882 the pastors of St.

Henry's Church gave spiritual care to the

orphans. From 1882 to 1916 chaplains were

appointed for the work by the Archbishop.

In the Ix'ginniiig lay people; had charge

of the orphanage. In 1868 Very Rev. P.

Fischer, V. G., succeeded in procuring the

services of a Sisterhood, the Poor Handmaids
of Jesus Christ. The first Sisters arrived No-

vember 9, 1868. They were Sister M. Ilya-

cintha, Sister M. Bella and Sister M. Corona.

Sister M. llyacinlha, the Superioress, stayed

at the institution until 1885. She was very

successfid and laid a good foundation for the

growing institution. Later on she became
Provincial Superioress, and died a few years

ago at the motherhouse in Fort Wayne, Ind.

Her successors at the orphanage were the

Sisters M. Blanea. M. Radegundis, M. Bar-

tholomea, M. Clodesinde, M. Bertina, M.
Hubertina, and the present Superioress, Sis-

ter M. Lucia. Among the other Sisters must
he mentioned Sister M. Pa.schalis, who spent

the greater part of her life, June 14-, 1873, to

the time of her death, September 15, 1919, at

the orphanage. Her energetic, untiring and

many-sided activities contributed in no small

degree to the sueet!ss of the institution in the

past. At present forty-four Sisters take care

of the children and teach the schools.

The characteristic trait of the Sisters'

work in the Angel Guardian Orphanage is

their effort to provide homelilft living condi-

tions for the children. In this they succeeded

remarkably well, especially since the cottage

system has been introduced.

Children are admitted as young as two

years of age. Until they are of school age

they are housed in a special building, the

"babyhouse. " The school children and the

seniors live in groups under the care of a Sis-

ter. Each group has its own living room,

dining room, sleeping room, and wash room.

For the education and training of its inmates

the in-stitution maintains a kindergarten,

grammar school, commercial course, domestic

science course, and a continuation school for

the senior boys, who besides receive training

under competent instructors in the florist

and printing departments, the bakery, the

shoe and tailor shop.

The number of children admitted into the

Angel Guardian Orphanage from 1865 to 1920

was 7,362. The daily average population of

the institution in the year 1919 was 749.

Buildings.

At the beginning the farm buildings

served for orphanage purposes. They were

torn down in 1884.

]S(>7—The first new building was erected.

It was a two-story concrete building, 40x75,
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witli basement, and lasted until October 26,

1879, when it was destroyed by fire.

1876—The first school house was built,

two stories high. A third story was added in

1891.

1879—A two-story building adjoining tiie

school house to the south was added. It was
used for the laundry and bakery, and the

upper floor for children's dormitory. Also

to this building a third stoiy was added in

1891. A part of the laundry is still in this

building, one floor serves now as an isolation

ward and the other as a dormitory.

1880, May 17th—The corner stone of the

main building was laid by Right Rev. Dr.

McMullen. It is a three-story brick building

with basement, and co.st $32,200.97. The first

floor is used for reception rooms, office, rec-

reation rooms. The upper floors are occupied

by three groups of school girls.

1890—A hot water heating plant was in-

stalled. In 1904 it was changed into a steam

heating plant, and in 1911 a generator was

installed for electric power and light.

1896—The new school was built directly

south of the main building and connected

with it by a corridor. It is a three-story

brick structure, similar in design to the main
building. The basement contains large halls,

where the children meet their relatives and
friends on visiting days, every other Sunday.

On the first floor are five school rooms, on

the second two school rooms, and the living

quarters of a group of school girls. The third

floor is occupied by the chapel.

1898—Tlie first green houses were erected.

They were enlarged in 1902 and 1906, so that

now 66,000 square feet are under glass.

J.905—The hall was built and in 1906 a

third story added. On the first floor is the

auditorium. The other two floors provide the

living quarters for four groups of school boys.

1908—Another substantial building was

added, the "babyhouse." It cost $41,666.69.

Two floors are occupied by the children from

two to six years of age, and on the third floor

is the kindergarten and the infirmary.

1911—Arose the manual training building

as a monument of the former inmates who
collected the funds for its erection. It con-

tains the printing department, the shoe shop

and general repair shop and also the living

quarters of the senior boys.

1914—Brought the largest addition to the

orphanage buildings. A group of buildings

was erected, including the central kitchen,

storage building, fourteen dining rooms, a

eottnge for two groups of children, and the

connecting corridors. One hundred and
eighteen thousand, one hundred and ninety-six

square feet of floor space were gained for the

institution by these buildings. After the

necessai-y changes had been made in the old

buildings, the cottage sj'stem was introduced

in 191.''). The new buildings, their equipment
and the alteration in the old buildings cost

$200,000.
7.976'—The rectory was built on Ridge

Avenue, where eventually the main entrance

to the institution will be located.

The present valuation of the buildings and
equipments is $865,000.

The plot of land on which the Angel
Guardian Orphanage stands comprises

twenty-seven acres.

Cemei&ries.

The Angel Guardian Catholic Orphan
Society conducts three cemeteries: St. Boni-

face, St. Maria and St. Joseph. The net

revenues of these cemeteries are applied to

the support of the Angel Guardian Orphan-
age.

St. Boniface Cemetery, North Clark

Street and Lawrence Avenue, Chicago, was
opened in 1863. It comprises thirty-eight

acres of land, and the number of burials to

January 1, 1920, amounted to 60,851.

St. ^Maria Cemetery, located between

Eighty-ninth and Ninety-first Streets, Craw-

ford Avenue and the Grand Trunk Railroad

tracks, P. 0. Evergreen Park, Illinois, was
consecrated by Archbishop Feehan Jlay 13,

1888. Sixty acres of the one hundred and
one acres of this cemetery were donated by

the greatest benefactors of the Angel Guar-

dian Orphanage, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wische-

meyer. '

St. Joseph's Cemetery, between School

Street and the Des Plaines River, Belmont

Avenue and Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul

Railroad tracks, P. 0. River Grove, Illinois,

was consecrated by Archbishop Quigley,

August 28, 1904. It is beautifully situated

along the Des Plaines River, and comprises

one hundred and thirty-two acres of wood-

land.

The "Katholischer Jugendfreund," or

"Catholic Young People's Friend," a

monthly magazine, printed in German and

English, was founded by Right Rev. A. J.

Thiele in 1877. He published and edited it

himself a number of years in the interests of

the Angel Guardian Orphanage. In 1888 the

Angel Guardian Orphan Society bought the

magazine. At present it is published under
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contract by August Benz. ami edited by
Bruno Buchmami. It is printed at the

orphanagre.

Little Sisters of the Poor
Chicago, 1876

Home for the aged poor of both sexes over
sixty years of age.

Founded in the year ISTC under the

auspices of Very Rev. ^Isgr. Foley, helped by
tile members of the Society of St. Vincent de
Paul. It was the 15th of July that the Sisters

arrived in Chicago—six in number. Sister

Jlarie de Ste. Helene was the ^Mother Supe-
rior. After some years, as the little founda-
tion on Polk and Halsted Streets became too

small for the number of poor seeking admis-
sion, it was necessary to build a larger insti-

tution, and on the second of February. 1880,

^lass was said for the last time in the old

building. On the following day, to the great

joy of the Little Sisters and inmates, the first

Mass was celebrated in the new building. At
the end of ^larch the home contained about
one hundred inmates.

At the present day the home contains

about one hundred and eighty inmates and
seventeen Little Sisters. Needless to say,

numerous conversions have taken place since

the foundation, and our poor have always
been well cared for, thanks to the kindness

of our good benefactors.

St. Joseph's Home
Chicago, 1876

St. Joseph's Home was founded by the

Rev. Arnold Damen, S. J., in July, 1876.

Desirous of safeguarding young working
girls and those coming into' the city without

friends or means, Father Damen purchased

a small portion of the present site, on which
was a frame cottage, and here, under the pro-

tection of St. Joseph, the home was com-
menced, and entrusted by P^athcr Damen to

ladies whom he brought from New York to

conduct the good work, and who still carry

it on.

A two-story building was immediately

erected for the accommodation of applicants.

Soon this >>ecame insufficient, and in the fol-

lowing year a larger one was built. Tliis was
ready for occupancy in December, and on
the twenty-second Rt. Rev. Bishop P'oley

blessed it and celebrated the first Mass.

The beginnings had their trials, sacrifices

and privations were not wanting. In order

to obtain means, some elderly ladies were
given a life home for a nominal sum. In this

way, and encouraged by the saintly Father
Damen, the devoted laborei*s overcame all

obstacles.

From time to time adjoining ground was
purchased, buildings erected and improve-
ments made through the kindness of gener-

ous beuefactoi's who helped to finance the

undertakings.

To the work of the home these ladies were
requested to add that of the education of the

deaf, which they gladly accepted, this being

a work dear to their hearts. Accordingly, a

School for the Deaf was opened on October

2, 1884, and continued until it was trans-

ferred from ]\Iay Street to the new Ephpheta
School, Crawford and Belmont Avenues,
which was completed in 1909.

After the children were taken from May
Street, the entire home was fitted for the ac-

commodation of the working girls; but with

all this there is not sulficient room for the

applications continually received for admit-

tance.

The home is located at 1100 South May
Street, near Twelfth, now Roosevelt Road.

It may be reached in twenty minutes from
the downtown district, and is close to the

Holy Family Church, thus rendering it con-

venient for those employed in this section,

and affording spiritual advantages to all who
wish to profit by them.

The buildings are old, but substantial and

comfortable ; a homelife atmo.sphere pervades

and is enjoyed by the thousands who come

and go.

During the forty-odd years of the home's

existence, women of every station in life have

found in it a real home. Good of every de-

scription is accomplished continually. Many
conversions to the true faith have been

effected, negligent, wandering and all but lost

ones brouglit back to the practice of their re-

ligious duties. Here also the poor have been

sheltered and assisted, and still come to re-

ceive food, clothing and relief of every

nature. Convalescents have frequently been

cared for until sufficiently restored to health.

Good homes and employment has been se-

cured for many. The good work begun years

ago is zelously continued, an das time goes

on it increases.

St. Jasejth's Homo lias often expciricnced

the special protection of its holy iind beloved

[)rotectx)r.
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CoNVKNT OF THE
Little Sisters of the Poor

Chicago, 1882

Our home at the above address was eom-

nienced in 1882 at 414 Cliieago Avenue. It

was a small iiouse which we rented, and could

accommodate six Sisters and twenty old

people. It was on the thirty-first of October

that we received the first two old people into

the home, and the next day, Feast of All

Saints, the Holy Sacrifice of the ]Mass was

oiTered for the first time. The good ^Mother

Aimable Joseph was put in charge of the

home. The work was commenced, and the

Little Sisters began soliciting for the mainte-

nance of their home and their aged poor, the

wagon being given by the members of St.

Vincent De Paul's Society.

The present building was commenced in

ISBfi, and on June 29, 1886, the Archbishop

celebrated the first JMass in the new chapel.

Since that time two wings have been added

to the building, also a convent, a laundry,

smoke room, and stables, the home accommo-

dating at this time about 230 persons.

It is the provincial house for the west, and

is under the supervision of Mother Germaiue

des Ste. Apotics, who is the provincial. Sister

Anne de Ste. Cecile is the local Superior, with

twenty-two Sisters.

Franciscan Sisters

House of PRovinENCE
Chicago, 1882

January 7, 1920.

Very Rev. E. F. Hoban,

City.

Very Rev. and Dear Father:

Complying with your recent request, we
enclose herewith data regarding our "Home
for Working Girls."

Name—House of Providence.

Conducted by—The Franciscan Sisters.

Nature—A home for working girls.

Located at—1121 Orleans Street, Chicago,

Illinois.

We receive into the home only girls of

unquestioned character. We offer them a

comfortable, well ordered, pleasant home,

where not only are their material needs sup-

plied, but their moral and spiritual welfare

are safeguarded by such regulations as are

necessary to maintain an orderly existence

;

and by encouraging them, one and all, to en-

joy and to participate in the privileges of the

Sister chapel. They are invited and encour-

aged to come to chapel to Holy Communion
daily. Holy Jlass, Benediction, Visits to tiie

Blessed Sacrament, etc. All are obliged to be

in at a reasonable hour at night. Any exc(!p-

tion through emei-gency or necessity must be

submitted to the Sister.

The present home is a four-story t)rick

structure containing one hundred and thirty-

two rooms. It is modern, having hard wood

polished floors throughout, steam heat, elec-

tric and gas lighting, nine baths, besides ad-

ditional washing and toilet accommodations

on each floor; fully equipped laundry, l)oiler

room, etc. One hundred girls are accommo-

dated.

With the kind and fatherly encourage-

ment of the jlost Rev. Archbishop Feehan,

the Franciscan Sisters undertook the estah-

lishment of the Home for Working Girls in

Chicago in 1882. The Ven. Mother Supe-

rior, IMother IMary Bernarda. purchased a

piece of land, fronting ninety feet on Orleans

Street, and one hundred and twelve feet on

Elm Street, from St. Joseph's (German)

Church, for .$11,000. On this stood a frame

dwelling, the nucleus of the present House

of Providence.

The home was opened in September, 1882,

with Ven. Sister iM. Cecelia as the first Sister

in charge. Under her skillful management,

the home was quickly filled, and in 1884 it

was necessai^' to erect a brick building to

meet the ever increasing demands for accom-

modations, and to provide a temporary chapel.

Tliis cost $30,000.

Ven. Sister I\I. Cecelia was an inspiration

to all who were fortunate enough to come un-

der her care, and the seed of loving service,

which she so generously sewed for love of

God, will ever continue to bear fruit. In 1887

Ven. Sister M. Cecelia was elected for Ven.

Mother, and our home lost the guidance of

its first Superior.

Sister JM. Emilia was then appointed to

this charge. In 1891 a further addition, to-

gether with a spacious chapel, beautifully and

appropriately decorated, was built, at a cost

of $65,000. For thirty-one years the Ven.

Sister Emilia, with active zeal and winning

charitableness, conducted the institution.

From its inception, the Most Rev. Arch

bishop Feehan showed constant approval and

encouragement, on two occasions donating

substantial contributions toward its expenses

The Rev. Benedictine Fathers,, from St

Joseph's Church, have otficiated regularly in

the Sisters' chapel, and have ever been ready
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to answer siek calls iu the homo, to whieh

they have beeu truly fathera.

The Sisters gratefully acknowledge tht

kindly feeling cherished by the Fathers, and
their geuerous and kindly services.

Yen. Sister M. Dionysia has been in charge

of the home since 1918, and during this time

has found it necessary to make some luinoi

improvements.

THE FRANCISCAX SISTERS.
Sister M. Dionysia, Superior

Sisters or thk Good Shepherd
Illinois Ixiustrlm. School for

Girls—Chicacjo. 188.5

Chartofd Xovcmbcr ^'i, ISSo.

The object of the school was to provide a

iioine and proper training for young girls.

regardless of race, nationality or creed. Dur
ing the tirst years the work was carried on
by the Sisters of the Good Shepherd at theii

convent. Orleans and Hill Streets, and by the

Sisters of St. Joseph in their convent at

Tiiirty-fifth Street and the lake.

The Board of Directors consisted of mem-
bers of both communities and some secular
ladies. The meetings were' held at the Con
vent of the Good^ Shepherd. The ]\Iost Rev-
erend P. A. Feehan, Archbishop of Chicago,
presided at the first meeting of the corpora-

tion. As soon as funds could be raised, the

site at Forty-ninth Street and Indiana Ave-
nue was purcha.sed for $40,000.

This was in May, 188D, and the Chicago
Industrial School began its career in its own
buildings, September 23, 1889. Archbishop
Feehan was an.xious for the establishment of

the school on a proper basis, and generously
contributed towards the purchase of the

^ound.
Board of Directors.

The members of the Board of Din-i'tois ;if

this time were: Gcneml G. W. Smitli, ]>vcs\-

dent; .Mr. and -Mrs. Edward Osgood Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. William I". Ilcnm-bcrry. .Mr.

and Mrs. David F. Bremner. Mrs. E. A.

.Mattliieson, .Mrs. A. W. Green and .Mrs, Joliii

Cudahy.
Founders and foundresses of llie institu-

tion: Honorable Thomas BrenniUi. ({ener;il

0. AV. Smith, Judge I{. I'rendergast, .Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Henneberry, Judge and .Mrs. E. O.

Brown, .Mrs. A. W. <^Jreen, Dr. John Guerin,

.Mr. and Mrs. D. V. IJreinncr, .Mr. and Mrs.

.Micha<'l Cudahy. .Mr. and Mrs. John Ciulaliy,

Mr. Charlwi A. .Mair and .Mrs. W. Hay.
Foundation Made from fit. Loni\ May, 1889.

The Sisters of the Good Shephei-d came
from our provincial house at St. Louis, Mo.
The Sisters chosen to begin the work were
^Mother ilary of the Good Shepherd Richard-

son, Superior; Sister Mary of the Immacu-
late Heart Leahy, assistant ; Sisters ]\lary of

St. Angela ^Murray, Mary of St. Anna Heu-
nessy. ;\Iary of the Presentation Cuidray, and
]\Iary Aloysius Reynolds.

On September 23, 1889. the Sisters took

of their new home, a small building which was
on the lot when purchased. A room, fitted

up as a chapel, was blessed on this day by
the ;\Iost Reverend P. A. Feehan, who placed

the Most Blessed Sacrament in the tiny taber-

nacle, and ccleln-ated the first ]\Iass.

Spiritual Needs.

Till' convent was at first attended by
priests from St, Elizabeth's Church. Rev-

erend J. i\I. Dunne said I\Iass for a short time

daily in our chapel. His Grace then com-

mitted our household to the good care of the

Fathers at St. Cecelia's Chui-ch. Reverend
E. A. Kelly, the -pastor, was appointed con-

fessor. Reverend Lawrence Meehan acted as

chaplain for a few weeks, when Reverend
Timothy Ryaii was appointed. Reverend E.

A. Kelly and his assistants proved themselves

most zealous and devoted, giving their sferv-

ices gratis.

The Reverend E. A. Kelly deserves our

most heartfelt prayers and gratitude for the

generous services Tendered during twelve

years. His kindl.y interest in the smallest

child manif(»sted his love for the forsaken

lainlis of the flock. His many deeds of charity

and zeal are written in golden letters in our

hearts and memory, and his name is held in

venei-ation by our entire congregation, and

holds tile foremost place among our early

lirlirl'actors.

Benefaciurs.

(icnci'a! C. \V. Smith and Mr. Thomas
I'.rciiiiaii wciT unliring in their efforts to se-

cure a tract from Cook County, whereby
it would pi'dvide for its wards. Great diffi-

culty was experienced in this matter, and our

Sisters sustained a heavy los.s, so that the

ell'iirls of thuse good friends, as well as Judge

Iv (). Brown and (;ai)tain D. F. Bremner

were deeply ai)i)reciat(Hl. They went per-

sonally to their friends ^and collected liiiids

to pay for llie ground.

Dr. .lo'liti Giierin kindly offered his pro-

fessidiial services to tile Sisters and eliildreii,

and, ;;ltliciui.'li lie was soon replaced hv'Dr.
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J. L. Keilly. Dr. Gueriii coiitiinuMl his active

inteiest in the institution.

Mr. James ISurko deserves s])ecial mention
for Ills efTnrts in securing the charter, ami
was for many years an interested friend and
co-laborer. He made frc(|uent tri])s to Siirinir-

field, and never ceaseil his efforts until the

charter was in our hands.

Later, when the county failed to jiay tin'

bills presented for the care of the cliildren.

as had been agreed upon, our good friend, the

Honorable Thomas Brennan, took upon him-

self the task of procuring a contract from

Cook County, and never ceased agitating the

matter until they had agreed to pay the in-

stitution $8,000 a year. In 1893 he again

exerted his efforts to obtain an increase of

$2,000. An amusing incident is told of ilr.

Brennan in this connection. The officials

contended that public funds should not be

given for seetai'ian purposes. He was asked

to prove that the institution was sectarian, to

which he replied that the very aspect of the

school was Catholic, pictures of the saints on

the walls, etc. "Tell me, " rejoined the other,

"some of the saints whose pictures you saw

there." "Why," he replied, "in the very

fii-st room I entered there was a large picture

of Tom Brennan on the wall." "And so the

Sisters of the Good Shepherd have cannon-

ized Tom Brennan, have they?" The laugh-

ter of the assembly silenced the opponent.

1905.

In 1905 the State created the Department

of Visitation of Children in connection with

the State Board of Charities, with Dr. Charles

Virden as head official, assisted by Mr. W. R.

Blaekwelder and Jliss Catherine Gallagher.

As our visiting list was becoming heavy, and

the responsibility increasing likewise, we
found the State visitor's report a great aid.

Our association and business intercourse with

these officials have been most satisfactory.

Transfer of Pupils to Dcs Plaincs.

August, 1911.

(Extract of Article Which Appeared in Daily

Press at Time of Transfer.!

"The Chicago Industrial School for Girls,

under the care of the Sisters of the Good
Shepherd, and directed by a Board of ilan-

agers, has been doing a grand work for the

past twenty-si.x years. The ob.ieet for which

it was formed being to establish, maintain

and carry on an industrial school and to pro-

vide, a home and proper training for such

girls as may be cqmmitted to its charge, and

to educate them so_^^'a.s to become good and

useful women.

'Fi'om ils beginning we find recorded the

names of the most jjrominent citizens of Chi-

cago among the oHicers and directors. From
the same rank also the institution proudly

claims its friends and benefactors. The first

pi-csidcnt was the late (Jeneral G. W. Smith,

who is held in grateful memory for the effi-

cient work accomplished during the ten years

of his presidenc.y, resigning only when ill

health prevented him from fulfilling the

duties of his otTice. By unanimous vote, Mr.

Charles A. Mair was chosen as his worthy
successor, and has administered the affairs

very capably, assisted by the following officers

and Board of Managers:

"David P. Bremner. vice-president; Ed-

ward 0. Brown, second vice-president; Imelda

G. Bremner, secretary: Helen G. I-5rown,

recording sceretaiy.

"Directors: Cliai'les A. ]\lalr. 1'. •).

O'Keeffe, Dr. John Guorin, ;\Irs. 1). F. Brem-

ner, Mrs. P. J. 'Keeffe, D. F. Bremner, T. D.

Hurley, S. C. Seotten, jMrs. Imelda G. Brem-

ner, Mrs. Charles A. ;\Iair, i\Iiss Alice ]\Ioran,

Edwai-d 0. Brown, Z. P. Brosseau, Dr. J. L.

Reill.v, ;\Irs. E. 0. Brown and Miss Adelaide

Walsh.

"The records of the school give evidence

of the skillful management with which it has

been- conducted through the past quarter of

a century, meeting with the highest approval

and heart.v co-operation of the honorable

judges and officials of the Juvenile Court.

"Thirteen thousand, seven hundred and

fifty-six children have been sheltered, trained

ancl lovingly cared for by the good Sisters

with gratifying results. Dr. Charles Virden,

State visitor, gives ample testimony of the

home-finding feature of the work, in the sat-

isfactory reports resultant upon his visitation

to the homes.

"With the bustling life of this great city,

with its rapid growth and teeming masses of

humanity, so too must come it^ multiplied

cares, its struggle for existence. The father

of a large family striving to maintain and

provide the wants of the family with his

meager income is visited by sickness. Want,

poverty, destitution follow; who shall pro-

vide for the little ones ?

"For the past few years, the present

buildings have not been adequate to accom-

modate the ever increasing number of chil-

dren confided to its care. The Most Reverend

^',^}|mes E. Quigley, D;'D., Archbishop of Chi-

cago, studied the situation and found its solu-

tion in erecting larger buildings beside the
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great plant already in operation at Feehan-
ville, known as St. Mary's Training School.

"In this arrangement is found the realiza-

tion of His Grace's most earnest wish to keep
the members of the same family together.

Here, basking in the sunshine of nature's

beauties, brother and sister will grow up in

the same environments, sharing each other's

joys and sorrows, as only brother and sister

can. lessening to a degree the heartaches

caused by the remembrance of the family ties

so ruthlessly severed by the cruel hands of

fate: or is it the loving Providence of God,
Who bruises hearts that they may be healed

with the soothing balm of His mercy?"

Ti-ibuie.

To our esteemed and lamented friends and
benefactors who sacrificed their lives so nobly

for the cause of the care and education of the

dependent children confided to the care of

CHICAGO INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
under the management of the

SISTERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
the names of Mr. Charles A. ]\Iair, Dr. J. L.

Reilly and Dr. John Guerin are held in grate-

ful remembrance.

The name of Mr. Charles A. Mair is held

in great esteem. His services rendered so

faithfully and cordially from the opening of

the school until the day of his death, render

him deser\'ing of having his name written in

letters of gold in our hearts and memory. He
was prominently identified with the school's

activities, and held the office of president for

twelve years, and was a most devoted mem-
ber of the board for twenty-two years. He
gave frequent donations, in sums of one, two
and three hundred dollars, which amounted
to three thousand. In 1902 he advanced

$2,023 to meet repairs on the juniors' build-

ing. In November of the following year the

bills still remained unpaid. Our kind friend

visited us about this time, and, on leaving,

placed his cancelled note on the table, with

the request that no mention be made of the

matter. This act, as well as many others,

known only to the Divine Master, deserves

to be heralded abroad, and merits the lasting

gratitude and perpetual remembrance in tin,'

prayers of our congregation.

His last testimony to the cause for which

he had sacrificed his life so nobly, was the

generous amount left to us at the time of his

death, March 2. If)!',. In the will $5,000 was

iK-queathed to the Sisters of the Good Shep-

herd, and received immediately, without the

usual delay attending such settlements.

Dr. J. L. Reilly rendered valuable serv-

ices as physician in charge of the institution,

from tlie foundation until the time of his la-

mented death, January 15, 1914, a period of
twenty-five years. He not only gave his time
and service, but kept our pharmacy supplied
with the drugs needed. His sldll and watch-
ful care SJived many precious little lives from
the malignant diseases which attack the child

of tender yeai-s. He justly took pride in the
low mortality rate, as we register but twenty-
five deaths. One year, the winter being a se-

vere one, we had several cases of pneumonia
among the little tots. He visited them daily,

and often again at night, although his calls

often took him great distances ; he would tele-

phone to say that he was coming, despite the

thirty or more calls he might still have to

make. He would cancel them all, rather than

have the sisters feel he was neglecting the

little ones. His golden deeds we leave to the

Recording Angel, who, we know, has written

them in characters that will grow more bril-

liant with the flight of the eternal years.

ilay his precious soul rest in peace!

Extablishmcnt of the Illinois Technical

School for Colored Girls.

Application for Charter made in September,

1911.

For the past few years the judges and
officials of the Courts of Chicago have been

confronted with the great problem of provid-

ing for the dependent colored children

brought beneath their notice. At the urgent

and repeated request of that most honorable

body, the Sisters of the Good Shepherd un-

dertook the work, and opened the school at

4910 Prairie Avenue, September 1, 1911. The
institution was incorporated under the title

"Illinois Teclmical School for Colored Girls."

The first direct commitment to the school

was made December 26, 1911. At the end of

tlie first school term one hundred pupils had

been registered. The children have applied

themselves readily to the various branches

taught them, and have become docile and
studious. The rapid gi'owth of the work dur-

ing llie first year is sufficient evidence of the

need of such a .school. The second term found

the school over-crowded. Many had to be re-

fused for want of room. The day began with

Mass of the Holy Ghost and appropriately

chosen hymns, beautifully rentiered by the

cliildren.

The school rooms had been eidarged, reno-

vated and fully equipped with new desks and

te.\t books, cornj)risiMg all that was needed
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for the work of the eight grades, with the

following eurrieuluiii

:

Milne's Arithmetic, Roddy's Geography,

Bame's History of the United States, Gil-

mour's Bible Histt)ry, Christian Doctrine,

Thii'd Plenary Council of Baltimore, New
Edition; Davison's Health Lessons, Steps in

English, ]\IcLean and Blaisdell (for four up-

per grades) ; Hoenshel's Grammar (for lower

grades), Iliek's Speller (for,upper grades),

Hunt's Speller (for lower grades), William's

Choice Literature and Doyle's Standard

Catholic Readers, Beacon Method of Phonics,

Palmer Method of Penmanship.

The commencement exercises were held

June 21. Dr. Charles Virden delivered the

address. . Six gold medals, donated by friends

of the school, were awarded, together with

thirty wreaths of honor, and other prizes.

The examination papers were exhibited, and
specimens of art and needle work also shown
and admired.

The Domestic Science School was estab-

lished in 1915. Pupils of the fifth, sixth, sev-

enth and eighth grades attend classes twice a

week, and are making splendid progress.

Sewing classes also have been placed upon a

systematic basis this term. The firet and

second gi-ade pupils have one hour for hem-

ming, top sewing and back stitching. Third

and fourth grades take up darning, feather

stitching and scalloping. Fifth and sixth

grades take more advanced fancy work, and
seventh and eighth grade pupils learn to put
garments together. Each pupil must com-

plete the course to receive a promotion card

to the next grade.

September 3, 1915, was "Illinois Technical

School Day" at the Coliseum. A display of

fine work, consisting of hand-embroidered

towels, dining room sets, pillow covers, chil-

dren's dresses, etc., met with words of praise

from the vast crowds, all the more credit be-

ing given because the department was estab-

lished but a year, and the progress made was
surprising.

This exhibition was held to commemorate
the fiftieth anniversary of the freedom of the

negro race, and comprised work of the manual

arts and grade schools throughout the States.

Third prize was awarded our exhibit.

From the register we glean the following

facts: Total registration of pui)ils, 1,179;

number of baptisms, 119; number confirmed,

102.

The Mission oi' Our Lady of Meucy
AND THE WOKKIXO IJoYs' IIOME

Chicago, 188G

To look after the j'oung boys working in

the downtown district, especially those en-

gaged in selling newspapers. His Grace, the

Most Reverend Archbishop Feehan, estab-

lished in the year 1886 the Mission of Our
Lady of Mercy, and placed Reverend Louis

Campbell in charge. The mis.sion first occu-

pied rooms on La Salle Street, near Wash-
ington, but in the following May moved to

more spacious quartei-s at 45 East Jackson
Boulevard. Father Campbell remained in

charge only a short time, when he was ap-

pointed to the parish of St. Catherine in Aus-
tin, his place at the mission being taken by
Reverend Dennis jMahony. After two years

spent, in the dow'ntown district. Father Ma-
hony secured permanent quartei-s—a private

residence—on Jackson Boulevard, between

Aberdeen and Racine Avenues. Father Ma-
hony was assisted for some years by Reverend
Father 'Hara. Failing health caused Father
Mahony to relinquish his post and in the

month of November, 1906, Reverend Father

C. J. Quille was placed in charge, being taken

from the parish of St. Bernard's, where he

had been curate for some years.

When Father Quille came to the mission

the "boy problem" had changed completely.

Like all other interests, the selling of news-

papers fell into the hands of a trust, and the

young lads, who had made a living by selling

the "extras," were now compelled to look

elsewhere for a living. The boy was stiU on

the street, not only the Chicago boy, but the

boy from everywhere, attracted to the big

city, and it was this boy for w-hom no pro-

vision had been made.

Father Quille saw that to solve the boy

question the boy must be put in a position to

help himself, and so with nothing but trust

in God and confidence in the generosity of

his fellow Catholics, he started to build the

Working Boys' Home. In a very short time

his dream was realized, a magnificent four-

story brick "building was erected, and com-
plete in every detail—clean and airy sleeping

quarters, dining rooms, shower baths, and a

very handsome chapel.

Father Quille then turned his attention to

supplying work for the boys. First, the print-

ing shop was established, then the shoe shop,

and in these two departments many boys, who
came to the mission with seemingly no pros-

pects in life, are now masters of their trade.
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Additioii.il property lias been pun-liased

aud in course of time buildings will be

erected, in which the scope of the mission will

be enlarged. In fact, it is the intention of

Father Quille to establish a trade school com-

plete in eveiy detail; a Working Boys' Hotel

for the older boys, containing seventy-five pri-

vate rooms, has been opened, and preparations

have been made to enlarge the scope of this

work.

Father Quille was assisted in his work at

the mission by Reverend James Leddy, who
resided at the home for some years, until he

was appointed assistant pastor to Right Rev-

erend Monsignor Foley, pastor of St. Am-
brose's parish.

Fathers Quille and Leddy had charge of

the work at the Juvenile Court, and they like-

wise looked after the State institutions and
the Bridewell, until special chaplains were

appointed.

The special organs of the home are The
Waifs' Annual and The' Waifs' Messenger,

and solely from the revenue derived from

those, vrith no special assistance, the Working
Boys' Home has been established and main-

tained.

The St. Joseph's Home foe the
Aged—Chicago, 1895

The first Polish institution devoted to care

for the aged and crippled was established in

1895 by the Franciscan Sisters of St. Kune-
gunda.

The present site of the institution dates

fi-om 1897, when the corner stone was laid at

the corner of North Hamlin Avenue and

Schubert Street. In 1899 an additional build-

ing was erected for the orphans, conducted by
the sisters until 1911. Then the St. Hed-

wig's Orphanage was erected at Niles, 111.,

where the orphans were transferred. From
the asylum a dormitory, dining room for the

old folks were arranged, and a sisters'

working room for making art embroidery,

church and sodality goods, as the chief means

for the support of the home. In 1905 an

addition to the two first buildings was made
for the novitiate, and in 1911 another larger

addition was made to the main building for a

chapel.

Here also is the motherhouse of the Fi-an-

cisean Sisters of the St. Kunegunda, whose

primary intentions were : to care for the aged,

for orphans, and to nurse the sick and poor at

the hospitals, but as the community grew in

number, a class was opened for the young

postulants in 1900, to have them trained as

tcaelu'i's. to take charge of the Polish paro-

chial schools. Today the sisters are con-

ducting nineteen parochial schools, aJid one
day nursery in the archdiocese of Chicago,

and in the dioceses of Cleveland, Altoona,

Fort Wayne, Belleville and Peoria.

P. S. : The house marked X is the first

building of the institution.

The Ephpheta School eor the
Deaf—Chicago, 1896

The Ephpheta School for the Deaf was
founded in ISSi and incorporated in 1896.

The purpose of the school is to give to deaf
children a thorough Christian education and
a secular training such as will enable them
to become self-supporting and to take their

places in society as reliable and intelligent

citizens.

The school owes its beginning to two noted
missionaries belonging to two diiferent re-

ligious orders, the Rev. Henry Meurer, C. SS.
R., and the Rev. Arnold Damen, S. J., who
simultaneously conceived the idea of opening
a school for the Catholic deaf of Chicago.
Both happened to meet deaf persons at the

point of death, who, having no religious in-

struction, could not be prepared for the Sac-

raments.

Rev. Father ^Meurer made application to

the Archbishop of Chicago, Most Rev. Pat-
rick A. Feehan, D. D., who suggested that he
call upon the Catholic writer and artist. Miss
Eliza Allen Starr. Tlirough Miss Starr's in-

fluence, a number of the leading Catholic
ladies of Chicago became interested and
organized the Ephpheta Society. The object

of this association was to seek out deaf chil-

dren and provide for their education. The
Jesuit Fathers of Holy Family Parish gen-

erously oft'ered free use of a spacious class-

room in one of their buildings, where school

was opened October 2, 1884. Three pupils

were in attendance. The ladies of St.

Joseph's Home, South May Street, housed
and cared for the children while the Ephpheta
Society, by zealous and devoted efforts, pro-

vided the funds to maintain the school, which
rapidly increased in numbers.

In 1887 Father Damen, S. J., gave his

jubilee offering for the erection of a brick

building at the rear of St. Joseph's Home, to

be used as dormitories and playrooms for

the children. In 1893 the ladies of the

Ephpheta Society surrendered the guardian-

ship of the school to the ladies of St. Joseph's

Home. In 1907 the management of the home
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secured a plot of laud, coruer of Belmont and
Crawford Avenues, and began the erection of

a school building. In 1909, for the first time

in its liistory, the Ephpheta School found

itself iu a home of its own ; and on October

2 the building was blessed by Ilis Grace,

Most Rev. James E. Quigley, D. D. and school

formally opened.

Succeeding Rev. Fatlier Damen in labor-

ing for the spiritual welfare of the children

came Rev. Paul Poinziglioni, S. J., and in 1900

Rev. Henry Dumbaeh, S. J., took up the

study of the sign language with the view of

devoting himself to the work ; but on account

of pressing duties as rector of St. Ignatius

College, Rev. P. A. Moeller, S. J., was ap-

pointed in his place. Father Moeller com-

pletely mastered the sign language and put

heart and soul into the work. No labor was
too long nor too heavy for his beloved deaf

nuites. as he called them. Much credit is due

to Father Moeller for the valuable assistance

he rendered in soliciting funds for the erec-

tion of the new building, in which at the

present day hundreds of deaf children of

every nationality and denomination are shel-

tered and cared for.

The Viatorian Fathers of St. Viator's

Normal Institute now care for the spiritual

welfare of the children. Every year a class

is prepared for first Holy Communion, and
every two years the Sacrament of Confirma-

tion is conferred.

The combined system of instruction is

used in the institution. Speech and lip-read-

ing are taught to all the pupils and continued

throughout the entire course, providing this

is found advisable. To facilitate instruction

in religion and in topics of general knowledge,

the manual alphabet and sign language are

used in the chapel and lecture room. A thor-

ough systematic course of studies enables the

pupils to acquire a solid grammar school edu-

cation. This is supplemented by instructions

in typewriting, business writing and house-

hold arts and sciences.

The institution grounds comprise an area

of ten acres, giving ample space for play-

grounds, together with a large plot for gar-

dening purposes. The building, a four-storj'

brick structure, is spacious, well lighted and

ventilated, and provided with all modern con-

veniences.

Guardian Angel Home
JOLIET, 1897

In order to draw God's blessing on the

congregation and its labors, a special work

of charity was undertaken in 1897, the pro-

viding of a home for neglected and destitute

children in Joliet. The proposition was highly

approved by the archbishop of Chicago. A
cottage on the convent ground served the pur-

pose for some time, but as petitions for hom-

ing children steadily increased, it was found

necessary to secure a larger building. For
this purpose two and a half acres of land,

with a three-story brick house, situated on an
eminence at the corner of Center and Di-

vision Streets, were purcha.sed for $7,600.

The enlargement of the house, together with

the necessary renovations within the building

and on the premises, came to $15,563. The
institution was dedicated under the title of

"Giiardian Angel Home" on October 2, 1898,

by the Most Rev. P. A. Feehan of Chicago.

In 1905 the home received a further addi-

tion containing a basement, chapel on the

first floor, dormitories on the second, and a

quarantine department on the third floor.

This second annex and other improvements
amounted to $27,389. In September of the

same year the ad,joining property, which was
for sale, was purchased for $4,500.

Nineteen, the number of children shel-

tered at the home in 1898, has grown to a

.yearly average of one hundred and ten. Many
of those reared at the home are fathei"s and
mothers of families, others have comfortable

positions, and a few have followed the higher

calling to the religious state.

Until 1917 the home was largely depend-

ent for its support upon this congregation.

The baking of bread was done at the convent

until 1917, laundering is still being done. The
town of Joliet concedes to the home a monthly
sum of $128 for destitute children. Not a few

friends of the home have given continued

valuable aid. Several small bequests have

been received, and some nominal payments
are made by parents or guardians. The year-

Ij' tag days since 1915 have helped the insti-

tution wonderfully in the financial way. The
income of the last, 1919, reached the sum of

five thousand dollars.

The cash expenditures of the congregation

on the home to the present date amount ap-

proximately to $68,281. In addition, the

parishes of the city donated two thousand,

two hundred and eighty-four dollars towards

the new chapel. Dui-ing all these years no
diocesan assistance was asked or given.

Mother Lucy, the much-loved superior of

the home, was succeeded by Sister il. Clemen-

tine Koch; she, in turn, by Sister ^I. Anselma
Kreueher.
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St. Joseph's Bohemian- Orphaxage
Lisle, 1898

St. Joseph's Bohemian Oi-j^hanage. located

near Lisle. DnPage County, 111., was founded

November 15, 1S9S. The beginnings of this

orphanage were trying in the extreme. It

had no home wherein to place the orphans

and practicall.v no funds to build a suitable

home. For this reason the Bohemian Bene-

dictine Order, which had acquired about one

iiiindred and fift.v acres of land near Lisle

and erected a beautiful college, placed at the

disposal of the orphanage several acres of

laud and the buildings thereon, entirel,v free

of charge, and for such a period as the

orphanage itself might desire. This generous

offer was, of course, most willingly accepted.

The Bohemian Benedictine Sisters were

placed in charge of the orphanage. In order

to raise funds for the maintenance and for

the building of a permanent home for this

newly founded institution, the Very Rev.

Procopius Neuzil, 0. S. B.. superintendent

and prime mover of this project, appealed

to the Bohemian Catholics of the United

States, through the papers published b.y the

Bohemian Benedictine Father.s—namely, the

daily "Narod." the semi-weekly "Katolik,

"

and the serai-weekly "Pritel Ditek"—and his

appeal was not in vain. Contributions came in

from all sides, so that within about twelve

years these contributions reached the amount
of upward .$80,000. In the year 1910 a plot

of land comprising forty-three acres was pur-

chased, and on this land a new building

erected. The corner stone was laid b,v the

Rt. Rev. John Nep. Jaeger, 0. S. B.. Abbot

of St. Procopius Abbe.v, Lisle. September 28th

of the same year. This building, with all the

furnishings, cost .$1.30.000. The outstanding

debt was paid by voluntary contributions by

the Bohemian Catholics of America. This

building accommodates about two hundred

orphans. The number of orphans, however,

increased constantly and for that reason it

became necessary to erect a new building.

Plans were d^a^vn up and the contract let,

and this building is just being finished. It is

four stories high, modem in construction, and

entirely fireproof. When entirely finished it

will cost, with the necessary furnishings,

about .$125,000.

During? the period of twenty-one years

—

that is, sinf'c the beginning of this orphanage

—!>70 orphans have found a congenial home

within its wall.s. Of these, 718 left for the

^eat world to fight their own batth;s fully

equipped morally, physically and mentally.

At present the St. Joseph's Orphanage houses

two hundred and fifty-two orphans. During
the past year the maintenance of one boy cost

$175. and the maintenance of one gii-1 $214.

The location of St. Joseph's Orphanage
is a vcr,y beautiful one. It is located twenty-

five miles west of Chicago, on the Burlington

Railroad, in a beautiful rolling country,

which is interspersed with extensive wood-
laud. The climate is very salubrious. The
Bohemian Benedictine Sisters are still in

charge of this institution. Not onl.y Bohe-

mian orphans are sent to this orphanage, but

likewise Slovak and Croatiou orphans.

St. Joseph's orphanage is a diocesan insti-

tution, and for that reason is directly under
the supervision of the archbishop of Chi-

cago. It is managed by a Board of Directors,

choosen from the clergy and laity of the Bo-

hemians, Slovaks and Croatians of Chicago.

At present the officers are as follows:

President, Rt. Rev. Msgr. Francis Bobal;

vice-president. Rev. Adalbert Dedera; secre-

tary, Rev. Innocent Kestl; treasurer. Rev.

Joseph Chvatal, 0. S. B., superintendent,

Ver.v Rev. Procopius Neuzil, 0. S. B., who
at present is in Europe. He is represented

by the Yen. Brother Dominick Vanek,

d. S. B.

St. Hedwig's Industrial School
i-OR Girls—Niles, 1910

The St. Hedwig's Industrial School, lo-

cated at Niles, 111., was founded by Right Rev.

Paul P. Rhode, D. D., under the direction of

His Grace, the Most Reverend Ai-chbishop

Edward J. Quiglcy, in the year 1910, A. D.

A three-story building and basement 80 by
200 feet at first was built and paid for liy the

Polish parishes of tlic Chicago Archdiocese.

In 1915 another building, 80 by 200 feet,

three-story and basement, was erected, and
also a separate power plant and ]aundr.y. In

1919 a new dining room, having a capacity of

700 children, kitchen, store rooms and liakery,

was completed.

Tlio valuafioii of tlin liuildiiigs amount to

$000,000.

Rev. Francis S. Kusch has been superin-

tendent of the school since its begiiiiiiug in

191], and the Ven. Fclician Sisters ai'c his

helpers.

The purpose of this inslitution is to care

:iiiil provitle a hoine for all dependent chil-

ilrcn of Polish liirth. At present then; are

(170 l)oys and girls from ages two to fifteen.
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Besides the regular paroehial school

studies, the girls are taught cooking, sewiug,

dressmaking, stitching, knitting, and all do-

mestic work. The boj's arc taught carpentry,

shoemaking, printing, farming, and music, by

competent instructors in each department.

Sacred Heart Ciiapei,

Oak Forest, 1911

• The Sacred Heart Chapel forms a part of

the buildings which Cook County has erected

at Oak Forest, 111., to shelter its poor and in-

firm ; the institution is popularly known as

the Cook Count.y Infirmary and Tuberculosis

Hospital.

The need of a Catholic chapel for such an

institution began to be felt as soon a.s it was

occupied. Formerly the county infirmary

was situated at Diinning, Illinois, which is

near the city limits, and connected with Chi-

cago by street car lines, making it easy of

access for the priests, to whose care its spirit-

ual needs were entrusted. No such care of

souls was possible at the new institution

;

hence His Grace, the Most Rev. Archbishop

Quigley, immediately resolved to meet the

new conditions in the only feasible way,

namely, by giving this public institution resi-

dent chaplains, and as a matter of course, a

separate Catholic chapel.

After much wavering on the part of the

County Board of Commissionei-s, and after

countless negotiations, permission was at last

granted to erect a chapel. To preclude all

complaints on the part of non-Catholic re-

ligious organizations, the Board of Cook

County Commissioners passed a set of reso-

lutions, inviting all recognized religious

organizations, if such might be their desire,

to apply for the permission of erecting on the

county gi'ounds suitable buildings for re-

ligious services. These buildings were to be

erected, according to the plans of the county

architect, at the cost of the petitioners, and

the title to vest in the County of Cook.

The Most. Rev. Archbishop then told the

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thiele, who had carried on the

previous negotiations in his name, to go to

Oak Forest and select the site for the in-

tended chapel. The foundation for the same

was laid in the fall of 1911; a part of the

superstructure had been built in the spring

of 1912, when the enemies of the church

sought an injunction against the erection of

the chapel. Late in the summer of the same

year the in.iuilction was dismissed by Judge

A. J. Pettit of the Circuit Court, for want

of equity. The complainant then appealed

to the Supreme Court of Illinois, which

handed down a very e.xplicit and thorough

opinion on the question at issue, February 20.,

191 :J, a veritable "JIagna Charta" for the

exercise of religion in all public institutions

throughout the State of Illinois.

Before this decision was given, the chapel

had been completed. The first services were

held in the chapel on Noveniber 1, 1912, but

not until Christmas of the same year was it

ready for regular services.

Although the chapel was not completed

until two years after the institution had been

opened to receive patients, still their spiritual

care was by no means neglected. Father An-

geletti and his successor. Father Hurkmans,

residing at the infirmary, had charge of this

work. It soon became evident that some re-

ligious order would be better suited to have

charge of this arduous work, and conse-

quently it was offered to the Franciscan

Fathers of the Sacred Heart. Province of St

Louis, Mo., and accepted by them.

Thereupon the Archbishop had a small

residence built on a plot of ground ad.joining

the county farm, where the Franciscan

Fathers, in charge of the work, have been re-

siding since March 31, 1913. The first Fran-

ciscan chaplains were Fathers Hilary and

Wolfgang, who came August 15, 1912. At

present. Fathers Salvator, Victorin and Peter

are in charge.

Special mention may be made of the bene-

factors of the Sacred Heart Chapel.

Next to God, the place of honor belongs

to our late beloved Archbishop Quigley, to

whose untiring zeal, never failing foresight

and generosity this splendid achievement is

due. The St. Vincent de Paul Society, and

their spiritual director, Rt. Rev. Msgr. Tliiele,

especially merit the gratitude of the poor in

this great work of charity.

Owing to .the large number of Catholics

in the Oak Forest institutions, about sixty per

cent of the average 3,000 inmates, the chap-

lains find work enough for every day of the

week. Their first care is to visit the sick, as

a rule, once a day: those who are not sick in

bed are visited weekly.

A large number of the inmates, as might

be expected from their shiftless life, have

for years neglected the practice of religion,

some even have forgotten the essentials of

their faith and religious practises. These, as

also the converts, must be instructed. The

number of baptisms yearly is about fifty. The

large number of sick calls, amounting to about
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SOO, must be attended. The average numbei
of deaths a year is about 1,000. twenty-tivt

per cent of whom are buried in the Catliolio

Cemetery at Oak Forest. A hirge nuuiber.

who are buried in the oity Catholie ceme

teries, have the funeral rites performed at

Oak Foi-est. All Catholics, even the poorest

having a right to Christian burial, are thus

carefully provided for.

Besides the care of the sick, regular serv

ices are held in the chapel. Every day two

holy Masses are celebrated, while on Sundays

and holidays there are four. Thus all have

an opportunity to attend, and also to receive

Holy Communion, even daily. There are after-

noon and evening devotions; in fact, every-

thing which can be had in a regular parish

church.

Notable Events.

The chapel was solemnly dedicated ou

August 11, 1913. by the Most Rev. J. E. Quig-

ley. A large number of priests were present

at the ceremony, which made a lasting im-

pression on all who witnessed it. On this

occasion the Holy Sacrament of Confirmation

was administered to about thirty inmates.

The next important event was the first

visit of the new archbishop, the Most Rev.

George "William Mundelein, on May 30, 1916.

It was a day of rejoicing, especially for the

fifty who received confirmation.

On October 20, 1919, the Rt. Rev. A. J.

McGavick confirmed sixty-three inmates and

attendants of the Oak Forest institution.

The first mission at Oak Park was held

by Rev. Father Titus, 0. F. M, in 1916. The
spacious chapel, seating capacity about 700,

was so crowded that hundreds had to be sent

back to their wards. About 125 lukewarm

and fallen-away Catholics returned to the

fold. Two more missions have since been held

with similar good results. The last one was

conducted by Rev. Father John Jo.seph,

O. F. M.
Societies.

Oak Forest has only one church organiza-

tion, the Altar Society, whose object is to

maintain the chapel worthy «f the House of

God.

However, special mention must be made
of the St. Aloysius Young Men's Charity

A.s8ociation of Chicago, who render valuable

service on Sundays in the chapel and wards.

I.(ikewi.se, the different choirs, who Sun-

day after Sunday come to sing at the serv-

ifjM, often with great inconvenience to tln;m-

selves, d<'serve particular commendation; as

also the St. Vincent de Paul Society, on ac-

count of the countless services rendered

through their special representative, Mr.

John Kluh, whose zeal and regularity is un-

surpassed.

St. Joseph's Catholic Home for

THE FRIFNDLESS—CHICAGO, 1912

St. Joseph's Catholic Home for the

Friendless is located at 739 East Thirty-fifth

Street.

The organization of this institution is due
to the efforts of the Most Reverend J. E.

Quigley, D. D., late archbishop of Chicago,

whose interest in Catholic missionary work
is well known. His zealous labors in behalf

of the poor and needy led him to see the

necessity of a temporary refuge for homeless

and destitute women and children. It was
with this end in view that he planned St.

Joseph's Home for the Friendless, and to

his generous aid is largely due its success and
its present efficiency.

Formally opened on May 7, 1912, the in-

stitution was blessed by the Most Reverend

J. E. Quigley. It was incorporated in Octo-

ber, 1912.

Owing to the aid of our present Most Rev-

erend Archbishop, and our many kind and
generous benefactors throughout the city,

more than 5,000 persons have been cared for

since its organization.

Families have been kept together and

homes re-established whenever possible,

through the earnest zeal of the Society of St.

Vincent de Paul, and the Central Charity

Bureau, of which Rev. Moses E. Kiley and

Rev. W. Cummings are the principal direc-

tors. In connection with this institution there

is St. Joseph's Ladies' Aid Society, which was

organized to assist the institution in defray-

ing current expenses, and to advise as to the-

best means in advancing this cluiritable work.

The institution is under the direction of

the Sisters of St. Josepli.

The Mission ov the Holy Cross

Chicago, 191G

A few months after his installation as

archbishop of Chicago, the Most Reverend

George W. Mundelein, D. D., founded the

^lission of the Holy Cross, the object of which

is to aid, as far as possibh;, the homeless and

dependent men of (^hicago—and especially

iliD.ii' of the lodging house district. The pri-

iiijii-y piir[)(ise (if the inission, however, Js to
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provide for the spiritual needs of the Cath-

olic men of this section through the Mass and
the Sacraments. Ilis Grace placed the Rev.

Moses E. Kiley, then assistant at St. Agnes'

Church, Thirty-ninth Street and Washtenaw
Avenue, in charge of this work.

A six-story building on the southwest

comer of Randolph and Desplaines Streets,

the site of St. Patrick's Church from 1841 to

1856, was set apart for the exclusive use and
for the sole benefit of this group. In July,

1916, work of remodeling and fitting up this

building, which heretofore had been used for

commercial purposes, was begun. The re-

modeling of the entire building and fitting it

up as one of the most modern and best

equipped institutions of its kind was com-

pleted February 1, 1917. On February 4,

1917, His Grace, the Most Reverend Arch-

bishop, dedicated the mission, and the ser-

mon on this occasion was preached by the

Right Reverend Bishop McGavick.

The chapel is located on the firet floor of

the building, and has accommodations for 300

persons. Every year, during the Lenten sea-

son, a mission has been given by the Domin-
ican Fathers, and the chapel on these occa-

sions has been taxed to its capacity.

Many an erring one, having seen the folly

of his waywardness, has found encouragement

at the mission, and has begun life anew. The
men have access to all the leading newspapers

and magazines, and every week an entertain-

ment is furnished them.

One Charity Instead of Many, and Many
Charities in One.

"Wishing to lend every assistance practica-

ble to the Most Reverend Archbishop in his

efforts to alleviate the suffering and amelio-

rate the condition of the widows and orphans,

the feeble and the infirm, the weak and the

faltering, the abandoned and the cast-off, a

group of Catholic laymen addressed to His
Grace the following letter:

Chicago, March 17, 1917.

Most Rev. George W. Mundelein,

1555 North State Street,

City.

Most Reverend and Dear Archbishop

:

At a meeting of the undersigned commit-

tee, held at the Chicago Athletic Club, March
sixteenth, the following resolution was
adopted

:

That His Grace, Archbishop Mundelein, at

the request of this committee, kindly a.sk the

pastors of the city parishes to send at once

to Father Rice, spiritual director of the So-

ciety of St. Vincent de Paul, the name of one

representative Catholic layman of their

parisii.

This gentleman will be invited to attend

an informal dinner at one of the downtown
hotels on or about April tenth, as a guest of

this committee, for the purpose of formulat

ing a plan of campaign for the extension of

the activities of the Central Office of the St

Vincent de Paul Society. No contributions

will be asked.

Edward A. Cudahy, William A. Amberg
George P. Gilman, Jesse Spalding, Edward
O'Callaghan, Dennis F. Kelly, George J

Cooke, Edward N. Hurley, Richard J. Col-

lins, Richard A. Cavanaugh, Edward F.

Carry, Louis A. Ferguson, William H. Hill.

William J. McCarthy, Edward Hines,

Michael W. Murphy, John P. McGoorty,

Thomas F. Keeley, John L. Fortune, Rich

mond Dean, Andrew J. Ryan, Dr. R. J. Tiv-

nen, Harry J. Powers, John P. Hopkins,

Roger C. Sullivan, Very Rev. Msgr. E. A.

Kelly, Rev. E. F. Rice and Joseph W. Cremin,

Chairman.

This request received the hearty approval

of His Grace, who met the committee and the

representatives from the different parishes on

April 10, 1917.

Wliile this meeting was called for the pur-

pose of extending the activities of the Central

Office of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul,

after a recital of the difficulties which con-

stantly confronted the many charitable organ-

izations in their efforts to obtain the funds

requisite for cari-\'ing on their very neces-

sary work, all were convinced that some

remedy must be found. Hence, to provide the

funds needed to continue the operation of

these agencies and institutions, and to relieve

the generous ones, who freely gave to every

worthy cause, from being overburdened with

appeals for assistance, it was determined to

have a single agency for the collection of all

funds. In doing this, it wa.s hoped that the

promiscuous begging, so annoying to the gen-

eral public, would be eliminated, and that the

duplication, which so frequently follows

where there is a lack of co-ordination and

proper supervision, would be avoided.

During the year the plan was perfected,

and on January 21, 1918, a charter for the

Associated Catholic Charities of Chicago was

obtained from the State of Illinois. On ^lay

3 of the same year the following officers and

executive committee were elected: Officers

—

Dennis F. Kelly, president; Edward N.

Hurley, vice-president; Robert M. Sweitzer,
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vice-president and sreueral manager : Joseph
F. Connery, secretin y : and Lonis B. Clarke.

treasurer. Executive Coininittee
—

"William A.

Amberg. C. A. Biekett. D. F. Bremner. Jr.,

Louis B. Clarke. M. J. Collins. Joseph F. Con-
nery. Joseph AV. Cremin. Edward A. Cudahy.
AValter J. Cummiusrs. Richmond Dean.
Thomas C. Dennehy. George P. Oilman.

Joseph P. Griffin, "William H. Hill, Edward
Hines. John P. Hopkins, Edward N. Hurley,

Tliomas F. Kelley. D. F. Kelly, W. J. Lawlor.

F. J. Lewis. D. A. ^lerriman, James P. ]\Iol-

loy, John J. O'Brien, Adam Ortseifen, George

J. Sayer. Julius F. Smietanka, Roger C. Sul-

livan. Robert M. Sweitzer. and Fred C. Yegge.

Our public-spirited, generous Catholic

laymen welcomed this plan so enthusiastically

and supported it so nobly tliat. witliin a few
weeks after the first general public drive was
inaugurated on ifarch 15. 1918. the sum of

$235,729.56 was collected.

All Catholics in the archdiocese of Chi-

cago were invited to become members of the

Associated Catholic Charities and to con-

tribute such sums as their financial condition

warranted, with the added iinderstaudiug

that an annual contribution to the A.ssociated

Catholic Charities would exempt them from
making a further donation to Catholic char-

ities for one year.

For the clerg>-, the Associated Catholic

Charities filled a long-felt want, as it placed

at their di.sposal an efficient agency, capable

of providing for every rca.sonable want of

their poor. The institutions likewise I'eeog-

nized in it a providential intervention in their

favor.

Archbishop Dispenses All Funds.

In the plan decided upon for the distribu-

tion of this fund, the directors arrived at a

mo.st logical conclusion. They recognized the

fact that the Vicar of Chri.st, His Holiness,

Pope Benedict XV.. had enjoined His Grace.

the Shepherd of his Flock in Chicago, not

only to safeguard the spiritual welfai-n of

every soul in the diocese, but also to provide.

as far as possible, for the material well-being

of all unable to help themselves. As a con-

sequence of this obligation imposed upon the

Most Revererif] Archbishop, the infirm, the

frail, the unfortunate, the infant, the aged,

the homelcRs, the friendless, and the penniless

naturally apfx-al to him as the Good Sliep-

herd, ready, if need be, to lay down his life

for the weaklings of the flof-k. So it was de-

cided that in the hands of His Grace, upon
whose shoulders the burden had been laid.

slunild be placed tlie entire fund for distribu-

tion.

Accordingly, in March, 1918, the same
mouth in which the drive began, the Most
Reverend Archbishop established a Central
Charity Bureau as the distributing agency
for the Associated Catholic Charities and ap-

pointed the Rev. Moses E. Kiley, Diocesan
Supervisor of Charities, with a view to co-

ordiuating and establishing a closer relation-

ship between all the Catholic charitable

agencies in tlie Archdiocese.

It was decided that, in order that each

institution might receive what was its due,

one single condition was to be complied with,

^•iz. : that every agency and institution of

wluitsoever nature, holding itself forth as do-

ing charitable work under Catholic auspices

and deserving of the support of the Catholic

people of the archdiocese, carry on all ac-

tivities in the way His Grace deemed the most

advantageous for the common good, and sub-

mit an acceptable audited report of moneys
received and disbursed.

The total sum collected during the first

year of the Associated Catholic Charities Avas

$432,226.42, and the second year $505,504.29,

making a total collected during the first two

years of operation of $937,730.71. Everj

dollar of this is expended for the purpose foi

which it was collected—giving service to the

poor—and, although the personnel of this

group includes Chicago's leading business and

professional men, not a single officer or di

rector receives any remuneration for his time

"Working in close co-operation with the va-

rious conferences of the St. Vincent de Paul

Society and with the pastors throughout the

diocese, the association has been able to reach

and aid the great mass of Catholic poor.

Every ease reported to the office is investi-

gated thoroughly and, if found deserving, is

given financial aid. A number of investi-

gators—or "visitors," as they are called

—

keep in close touch with the families, calling

periodically at their homes and keeping the

office informed as to change of conditions. A
detailed record is kept of each family, and

assistance is always given with the funda-

mental idea of helping the family to help

itself.

Diii-ing till- lifst niiii' months 1lic ("cnti'Ml

Charity Bureau was in opt^ration, a total of

2,461 families were aided, the relief given

amounting to $64,370.20. The first winter of

its organization, an cpideinic of "Spanish in-

fiuenzji" s|)read llirougliont the city, carrying

(ilT thousands of bread winners and leaving
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helpless widows aud orphans dependent on

charity. While the epidemic was at its height,

the workers of the Associated Catholic Char-

ities toiled ceaselessly, covering the entire city

to administer emergency financial, medical,

and spiritual relief, and arranging for victims

in nearby Catholic hospitals to prevent its

further spread.

The second year of its operation experi-

enced a rapid growth and extension of the

work. An arrangement was made with the

Catholic hospitals of the city whereby appli-

cants referred to them by the bureau would

be given treatment and hospital care at a fixed

minimum rate. The prospective patient Avho

calls at the office is asked to present a letter

from the pastor or priest of his parish, after

which he is given the blank which entitles

him to admittance at the hospital. In this

way, the hospital work has been systematized,

and a close co-operation effected between the

pastors, the ofifice of the bureau, and the hos-

pitals. The addition of an experienced grad-

uate nurse to the staff of workers on the

bureau has greatly facilitated the handling of

eases requiring medical and nursing care.

During the past winter a recurrence of the

influenza epidemic tested the ability and effi-

ciency of the organization in meeting a situa-

tion rendered quite complex by the factor of

rapid spread and contagion. Hundreds of

calls were received during the weeks when the

epidemic was at its height, and the office was

called \ipon to render not only financial as-

sistance, but actual medical and nursing care

as well.

In April of this year the organization

demonstrated its ability to meet an emer-

gency situation by the swift and efficient man-

ner in which it administered relief to the vic-

tims of a tornado disaster which swept the

outlying districts of the city.

While the offices of other relief organiza-

tions could not be reached because of the fact

that the disaster occurred on Sunday, less

than two hours after the storm had abated the

Associated Catholic Charities was at work on

the situation, helping to carry the injured to

the hospitals, administering the Sacraments,

and in general giving emergency relief. The

following day clothing was furnished to the

victims, and, through co-operation of priests

in adjacent parishes, plans were made for

giving permanent relief to the sufferers.

To arouse the interest of the Catholic

people in the great work, the organization is

doing in behalf of the sick and unfortunate,

the friendless and the penniless, it was de-

cided to publish a monthly periodical cover-

ing its various activities, and in December,

iniO, appeared tlie first mimber of The

Charity Watchman, the official publication of

the Associated Catholic Charities, which has

since been published monthlj' from the office.

Bishop Quarter Boarding School
FOR Boys—Oak Park, 1917

Founded by His Grace, Most Reverend

George W. Mundelein, and under the direc-

tion of the Sisters of Saint Dominie, Adrian,

Michigan. Dedicated October 12, 1917. Ac-

count and sermon preached by His Grace to

be found at length in the book "Two Crowded
Years."

The institution has grown in two years

from fifty-eight to one hundred and fifty

pupils. The course of study is the same as is

used throughout the archdiocese in the paro-

chial schools. The pupils have the advantage

of a musical education at a small fee of $2.00

per month. Private lessons in elocution may
be had for a like fee. Special attention is

given to physical culture. Our school boasts

of an orchestra, and all members take par-

ticular interest in the work.

The dormitories are spacious, aii-y and

healthful and could easily accommodate 200

boys. The classrooms and other apartments

are equally as airy and nice as the dormi-

tories. The grounds, in order to be attractive,

must be fenced, but that development must

come in 1920.

The tuition rate has been raised from .$16

to $18 per month.

The Guardian Angel Day Nursery
Chicago, 1912

The Guardian Angel Day Nursery is the

concrete evolution of a practical idea to help

the people of the Stock Yards district and

thus to ameliorate certain conditions of life.

With this purpose in view, eight years ago,

a large building was erected under the

auspices of the Revs. Louis Grudzinski,

Stanislaus Cholewinski and Francis Kara-

basz. Eleven Sisters from the congi-egation

of St. Joseph in Avondale were placed in

charge of it.

Its purpose is to furnish a free dispensary

with a skilled doctor (Dr. Schneider) to the

needy. I\Ioreover. when parents are obliged

to work, the children find a convenient place

at the nursery to spend the days pleasantly

under the care of the sisters, and in extra-
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ordinary circumstances arisinar from sickness,

etc., the children are accommodated both day
and night. The Home for Girls also provides
a good, clean. pleas;int home at moderate
rates to working girls, desiring a good Cath-
olic home to live in. A graduated and experi-

enced nurse (Miss Schafalski) has been pro-

vided to help iu the various needs of those

requiring her aid.

Thus the nursery has a great purpose in

view. We. on our part, must ask God's help
that such institutions as this may have his

blessing that their work may be successfully

accomplished.
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XXIX.

^hucattaual Catlyalix: |lubUcation5

The New World
Chicago, 1892

The first Catholic paper published in Chi-

cago was the "Western Tablet," which ap-

peared in 1852, Daniel O'llara editor. After

this period came the "Catholic Home," un-

der the editorial direction of Judge Jolin

Hyde.

Tlie New World, the official Catholic

weekly paper of the Archdiocese of Chicago,

came into being in 1892, its first issue bearing

date of September. The name was a sug-

gestion of JIaurice Francis Egan to His

Grace, Archbishop Feehan, and Bishop

Spalding of Peoria. In the initial issue of

The New World appears the following letter

from the Bishops of the province of Illinois:

"We have determined in accordance with

the desire expressed by the Fathers of the

Baltimore Council to establish in Chicago a

Catholic newspaper, called 'The New World,'

which we have good reason to believe will

render valuable service in the cause of re-

ligion, education and morality, which is also

the cause of our chuich and of our country.

P. A. Feehan, Archbishop of Chicago.

J. L. Spalding, Bishop of Peoria.

James Ryan, Bishop of Alton.

John J. Janssen, Bishop of Belleville.
'

'

At a meeting held in August, 1892, the

following directors were elected : The IMost

Reverend F. A. Feehan, D. D., the Reverend

D. J. Riordan, Reverend Hugh McGuire, Rev-

erend M. J. FitzSimmons, Reverend William

Netstraeter, Reverend D. A. Tighe, Reverend

Thomas P. Hodnett, Reverend Thomas P\

Mangan, Reverend Thomas F. O'Gara. The
newspaper charter was granted July 16, 1892.

In order somewhat as follows The New
World has been under the editorial guidance

of the Reverend James J. ^IcGovern, D. D..

Mr. William Dillon, Mr. Charles J. 0':\lalley,

the Reverend Thomas Judge, Mr. Charles J

O'JIalley (second period), Thomas O'Hagan.

L. L. D., Mr. Conwell, the Reverend Thomas
V. Shannon and the Reverend C. F. Donovan

The original issue of the paper was in six

columns. A change came later to a magazine

size, its present seven column style having

been adopted in 1908.

The first offices of The New World were

at 265 South La Salle Street. In 1905 the

Church Goods store of The New World was

established at 1122 South Wabash Avenue.

In 1913 the present offices at 332 South Mich-

igan Avenue were opened.

The business management of the paper,

always well and capably handled, has been

in care of Messrs. Foley, Kenkel, B. V. Hub-
bard, T. G. ^Morris, V. Van Beaver, A. B.

Sieren, D. B. Hansen and James J. Brady,

the present manager.

The New World has enjoyed a steady and

ever increasing patronage from Catholic

readers in the district it serves. There have

been few vicissitudes of fortune in its career.

The paper has always held the confidence of

its readers, and the respect of its contempo-

raries. Its editors have been active in the

advancement of a nation-wide Catholic Press

service. New World editorials are widely

quoted. News interests of the paper are well

directed.

In the summer of 1919, The New World

was adopted as the official organ of the Chi-

cago Archdiocesan Union of Holy Name So-

cieties. At present writing branches in 173

Chicago parishes, numbering 60,000 members,

have accepted the paper as their own, and

are active in the spread of its circulation.

Each week a page of Holy Name news ap-

pears under the care of the society's own

editor, Mr. M. 0. Foley. The society's

.slogan is "The New World in every Catholic

home."
In the summer of 1919 The New World,

retaining its business offices at 332 South

Michigan Avenue, transferred its publica-

tion to St. Mary's Training School, Des-

plaines. 111. Here at this Archdiocesan insti-

tution boys and girls of working age are

taught the various publishing trades. Capa-

ble and experienced men, affiliated with the

Chicago Allied Printing Trades Union.s. are

in charge, and subscribers to The New World

each week receive a paper whose subscription

price goes in part to support of the orphans
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while ppovidiugr tliem with an opportunity
of learning useful trades under institution

giiidanee.

In the fall of 1919 The New World be-

eaiue aetively interested in the preservation

of Catholic war activity records. In Chicago
more than fifty parishes already, through the

columns of this paper, have placed on file the

report of their war activities. The New
World has been publicly commended on two
occasions by the National Catholic Welfare
Council for its interest in tliis important pa-

triotic work. Nearly 20.000 individual rec-

ords have thus far been distributed. Pic-

tures of over 100 Chicago Catholic dead have
been tiled.

Thk Catholic Church Extension
Society—Chicago, 1905

The foundation and development of The
Catholic Church E.xtension Society eomprist

a uniijue chapter in the history of the Arch-

diocese of Chicago. Tlie late Most Reverend
James Edward Quigley. D. D., was the first

Arehbisiiop to encourage the Right Reverend
ilonsignor Francis Clement Kelley in his

ideas of Church Extension. The writer does

not hesitate to say that without the encour-

agement of Archbishop Quigley, "Church
Extension." as it is now known to the Cath-

olic Church in America, would not be in

existence.

On October 18. 1905. Archbishop Quig-

ley of Chicago. Archbishop Bourgade of

Santa Fe. Bishop Hennessy of Wichita,

Bishop Muldoon of Rockford, the then aux-

iliary of Chicago, together with nine priests,

the foremost of whom was Monsignor Kelley,

and six laymen met in the home of Arch-

bishop Quigley to di.seuss the conditions of

American Catholic missions. Application

was shortly made for incorporation of The
Catholic Church Extension Society, and these

were Jiome of the objects set down by the

founders

:

"To foster and extend and diffuse the

blessings .of Christianity and useful knowl-

edge, and to promote and support (christian

missions and missionary schools throughout

the United States and dependencies; in par-

ticular, to foster and extend the Catholic

faith ; to develop the miasionary spirit in the

clergy and people; to a.ssist in the erection

of parish buildirigs for needy places; to eon-

tribute to the support of priests living in

oiit-<jf-the-way localities and poverty-stricken

districts; to extend the comforts of religion

to pioneers: to supply altar plate and vest-

ments for poor missions; to circulate Cath-
olic literature ; to educate or assist in the edu-
cation of students who intend becoming mis-

sionary priests. In a word, the particular

object of the society shall be to preserve and
extend the Catholic faith in every locality

under ttie American flag, especially in ne-

glected districts and amongst immigrants,
through the collection and disbursement of

funds for missions within the limits of the

Ciiited States and dependencies."

The first appeal made by the president

of the society for funds to the clergy of the

country was for $700. That appeal brought
in $7,000 ! Shortly after the appeal was made
the first meeting of the organized society was
held in the church rectory at Lapeer, Mich.,

where Father Kelley was then the parish

priest. Archbishop Quigley and Bishop
Muldonn attended the meeting. When it was
announced that $7,000 was on hand, the ques-

tion arose: "What shall we do with it?"

"Mission work," was the answer, and so the

$7,000 was voted out for home mission work—"And the seed fell upon the ground and
produced fruit an hundred fold"—for within

ten years' time the Catholic Church Exten-

sion Society was handling annually nearly

half a million dollars.

After the meeting in Lapeer, Mich., it was
decided that the office of The Catholic Church
Extension Society should be moved to Chi-

cago, so in the following year, 1906, Mon-
signor Kelley took up his official abode as

president of Tlie Catholic Church Extension

Society in a few rooms in an old building

on P^ast Adams Street. It was through the

kindness of Mr. Richmond Dean of Chicago

tliat Monsignor Kelley was able to secure

even these quarters. The move to Chicago

was a great success. Only a few issues of the

quarterly bulletin called "Extension" had

been published when it was decided to change

it into a j)opular monthly.

The expansion of the society and the de-

vehipinent of the work compelled Monsignor

Kelley to seek priestly assistance, which he

found in the Reverend E. B. Lcdvina of

Evansville, Ind., who became ii-ssociated with

Monsignor Kelley in the extension work in

September, 1907. About the same time Arch-

bishop Quigley appointed Reverend William

1). O'Brien of Chicago to assist in the work.

.Monsignor Lculvina and P'ather O'Brien have

been associated with Monsignor Kelhiy in the

Catholic ("hurch Extension Society for the

I)ast thirteen years.
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I In 1907 the first uliapel car was huilt. A
short editorial in Extension .Magazin(> en-

titled "Why Not a Chapel Car?" eaught the

eye of Mr. Ambrose Petry of Detroit, who,

as a result, donated the first chapel car, the

"St. Anthony," to the extension society. The
suece.^s of the first chapel ear inspired Mr.

Peter Knntz of Dayton, Ohio, to donate the

"St. Peter" car, which he followed with the-

''St. Paul." Even at this late date it may
he news to those interested in the work of

church extension to know that The Catholic

Church Extension Society did not put a

penny into the building of chapel cars or

motor chapels. In every case these wei-e do-

nated by good Catholic people, who had ideas

of their own and wanted the extension society

to carry them out. Only those who are inti-

mately acquainted with the history of the

society realize the great good accomplished by
the chapel cars. Archbishop Christie of Ore-

gon wrote concerning the "St. Anthony"
chapel car: "In various ways your noble

organization has placed me under a debt of

gratitude, Init there is nothiug you have done

for me that I- appreciate so much as the send-

ing of the chapel car St. Anthony into the

isolated missions of this Archdiocese. May
God bless the noble man who gave to your

society this chapel car! Wherever it has

gone in this region our Catholic people have

hailed it with delight, and the noir-Catholic

people have visited it with respect and bene-

fit to themselves."

The most important feature of the wol-k

of church extension is the building of chapels

and schools in the missions. Nearly 2,000

places in the United States have churches

that were made possible by funds supplied

by The Catholic Church Extension Society, in

the form of $500 gifts. In the last few years

we are giving much attention to the building

of mission schools. At least we are encour-

aging the building of such schools by solicit-

ing donations of .$1,000 or more. Ten years

ago we were able to erect a little mission

chapel with a donation of $500, but at lea.st

$1,000 mast be asked today. Anj' business

man or woman acquainted with financial con-

ditions needs no further argunu^nt than the

mere statement that $1,000 today does not

do the work that $500 did ten years ago. L<'st

anyone might think that small donations are

not acceptable, we herewith present a list

showing that even small donations can be put

to good use. We ask the readers to remember
that none of these articles are "for sale"

and that these figures are only acceptable for

chunth goods when it is the intention of the

donor to contribuate them to the missions.

Missionary Mass Kit $150.00

Army Chaplain Ma.ss Kit 125.00

Altar 60.00

Statute 40.00

Ostcnsoriuni .• I^O.OO

iienediction Cope 30.00

Chalice 25.00
( 'iborium 25.00

Vestment, any single color 20.00

Set of Stations of the Cross 18.00

Set of (Candlesticks and Crucifix 18.00

Sanctuary Lamp 18.00

Alb. ..." 15.00

Benediction Veil 15.00

Surplice 12.00

Censer and Boat . . . . ; . . . . 12.00

Set of Altar Cloths . . .• 10.00

Set of Altar Cards 10.00

Six Corporals 6.00

Six Amices 6.00

Altar Boy's Cas.sock 6.00

Twelve Finger Towels 6.00

Surplice for Altar Boy 3.00

Subscription to l]xtension ]\Iagazine. . 2.50

The Church Extension Society has suc-

ccecled in equipping hundreds of poor mis-

sions through the old church goods which it

collects from the vestment case of many a

parish. We constantly appeal to the priests

to give us the old vestments or church plate

when they acquire something better. Every

thing in the church goods line, from pews

d'nvn to okU candles, has been sent to our

offices and utilized. Even old .jewelry has

been received, and either melted down or sold

for the benefit of the work. Hundreds of old

watches, rings, brooches, and such like, have

come into our hands to go out again, and in

another form to work for God.

Another means the society takes for gath

ering up the crumbs is to solicit Ma.ss inten-

tions from the clergy. Priests must dispose

of all their surplus ^lass intentions, since

each can say but one JIass per day. The so-

ciety is receiving many intentions every year,

with the offerings, and through means of the

latter is maintaining, to a con.siderable ex-

tent, a number of missionaries, especially in

Southwestern Texas, amongst the Mexicans

These priests get nothing lint the small daily

offering. It is the only chance they have to

pay even-their travel expense. How would

you like to live and travel all the time on

$360 a year? There are plenty of rai.s.sion-

aries who have to do it. When Catholics de-

sire to have a number of Masses said very
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quickly hy missionarit's they may address us.

We are very glad to attend to the matter

and at the same time assure tiie donors of

prompt actiou. We can have 100 JMasses sjiid

a day because we have tliat many missionaries

asking for Mass intentions at the present

time. Most of the offerings received for

Masses by extension come from priests

anxious to assist their poorer brethren.

One of the great features of tlie society's

work is the ease with which large donations

can be made and the income retained by the

donor. We gladly accept donations which be-

come the property of the society at once, but

which pay the donor the interest during his

or her lifetime. Thus a large part of our
endowment fund is made up of a single dona-

tion, given in securities by one person. The
income of this is sent to the donor. At the

donor's death, without any furtlier difficulty

or trouble, such as has happened in the case

of wills, the securities pass into the treasury

of the society, to be used for missionary work.

The society is often remembered in wills.

The following is the form to be used in a

will :

"I give and bequeath to The Catholic

Church Extension Society of the United

States of America, an institution incorpor-

ated under the laws of Illinois, the sum of

The Extension Magazine is the soul of The
Catholic Church Extension Societv. One mav

not be able to do anything else in the interest

of the home missions, hut can at least sub-

scribe for and read the Extension Magazine.

The Extension IMagazine is acknowledged to-

day as the greatest Catholic monthly pub-

lished in the world. It goes out every month
to nearly one-half of a million ('atholic fam-
ilies, and is read by several million Catholics.

A subscription to Extension ilagazine idtiuti-

fies you as an intelligent Catholic.

The work of The Catholic Church Exten-

sion Society was early approved hy the late

Holy Father, Pope Pius X., and more re-

cently l\y the reigning Pontiff, Benedict XV.
The Most Reverend George W. Mundelein,

Archlnshop of Chicago, is Chancellor of the

Extension Society, which really means that

he is the head of it in the United States of

America. Archbishop IMundelein is actively

identified with the work of the society to

such an extent that he has never missed an
annual or quarterly meeting of its officers

since his installation as Archbishop.

The clergy and the laity of the Arch-

diocese are especially invited to inspect the

new oiifices of The Catholic Church Extension

Society and the offices of Extension Magazine,

which are located on the eighth floor of the

LeMoyne Building, 180 North Wabash Ave-

nue. One of the priests of the society will

be glad to show you through the offices in

order to acquaint you with the great work
that is being done for the Home Missions of

America.
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XXX

J^eU^iDus Communities of lllumen

Convent of Ouk Lady oi' Hei.i>

Chicago, J87.'5

On November ninth, fifty years luul

elapsed siuee the Sisters, Poor Handmaids of

Jesus Christ, wiiose motlierhouse is connected

with Saint Joseph's Hospital in Fort Wayne,
Ind., came to talie charge of the Angel Guar-

dian Orphanage. They found eighteen cliil-

dren, who had for several years been eared

for by secular people. This was their first

mission in the Chicago diocese.

In 1875 the Sisters established the Con-

vent of Our Lady of Help, located at 1644

Hudson Avenue, tJhicago. From this convent

the Sisters attend the sick at their homes,

regardless of creed or color. During the first

years, twenty-four to thirty Sisters were sta-

tioned here. ' There were not so many hos-

pitals, so there were more calls among the

poor people. Then the Sisters attended from
four to five hiindred patients annually, with

a night attendance of 1.600 to 1,800.

In 1879 the Sisters opened a kindergarten,

the first in the city, where children between

the ages from two to six could be cared tor

during the day, as many mothers are otiliged

to help earn a living. The children are taught

their prayers and songs and are instructed

in Bible history by means of pictures. The
kindergarten now has an attendance of 160.

Some of them come as early as seven a. m.

and remain until five p. m. They bring their

own lunches and now pay forty cents per

month if they can; others are kept free of

charge.

In the yeai-s 1881 to 1883 Chicago had a

smallpox epidemic. The Sisters were often

isolated from three to six weeks in poor fam-

ilies. One of our own Sisters, having con-

tracted the sickness, was removed to the Iso-

lation Hospital. After her recovery she re-

mained as nurse to the sick who were in need

of her care. The healtli department wished

the Sisters to take charge of the hospital, and
they accepted to take the mission, four Sis-

ters being stationed there.

In 1883 the Sisters took charge of a branch
convent on Newberry Avenue, where they at-

tended the sick at their homes. They remained

tiipre until IDU, when they again gave up the

mission for want of Sisters.

In 1886 the Si.sters erected Saint Eliza-

lictli's IIosi)ital at 1433 Claremont Avenue,
At present there are forty, Sistei-s stationed

there. From December 31. 1916, to Decem-
ber, 1917, 4,089 patients receivetl treatment,
with a total number of serving days of

48,398; charity nursing days, 6,583.

During the World's Fair, ("hicago again
iiad smallpox in a severe form from August
1, 1893, to August 1, 1894. Two thousand,
four hundred and sixteen patients were
treated. Twenty-four of the Sisters volun-
teered to nurse them, and, through God's
wonderful protection, not one contracted the

sickness. After September first, all but the
four Sisters again could be dismissed.

In 1903 the Sisters erected Saint Anne's
Hospital at Lamon Ave. and Thomas St.

Twenty-four Sisters are stationed there.

From December 31, 1916, to D««cember, 1917,

2,269 patients were treated. Total number of

nursing days, 29,387. Total number of

charity nursing days, 4,179. Both of the

hospitals have training schools for nui-ses con-

nected.

At the Orphanage nearly 8,000 children

have been cared for and admitted since the

Sisters took charge. At the Isolation Hos-
pital 8,868 patients were treated since July

1, 1882. Three of these were lepere, who, for

.safety's sake, could not be transported, so

were kept here, as at that time there was
no smallpox. Two recovered after a long

siege, but one died.

P"'rom the Convent of Our Lady of Help,
7,64') patients were attended since 1880 with

a night attendance of 37,671. The Sisters kept

no record before that. At all times they go

wherever called, regardless of creed or color

or nationality, rich or poor, contagious or

non-contagious diseases.

The Poor Handmaids of Jesus Clirist are

stationed in Chicago at the Angel (Juardian

Orphanage. Convent of Our Lady of Help,

Tlie Isolation, Saint Elizabeth's and Saint

Anne's Hospitals; St. Henry's, Saint Augus-

tin's and Sacred Heart Schools, Melrose
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Park. Total numlier of Sisters, 174.

From December 1, 1917, to Deeeiiiber 1,

1918, the Sisters from this eonvent attended

115 patients with a night attendance of 603.

St. Mary of Nazarkth Convent
Des Plaines, 1885

The object of this community is to edu-

cate children and young ladies, to found and

maintain asylums for the sick and needy, and
the doing of other works of charitable nature.

The Order of the Sisters of the Holy

Family of Nazareth was founded by Very

Rev. i\Iother Frances Siedliska, a Polish

noble lady, under the the auspices of Pope
Pius IX., in 1875.

In 1885 the Sisters were called from

Rome, Italy, to America by Archbishop Fee-

han, and during the thirty-five years of their

stay in this country the number of their

members increased from ten to one thousand.

Formerly the motherhouse and novitiate

were located at Division Street, Chicago, 111.

The first Provincial Superior was ^lother

Mary Raphael, who took charge of this new
field of labor from 1885 to 1888. ilother

Mary Lauretta succeeded her and held office

until 1903, when she was called to Rome and
elected IVIother General. She was followed by

Mother M. Sophia, who held office from 1903

to 1918.

The building, located at Division Street,

soon became too small ; therefore. Very Rev.

Mother M. Lauretta, Superior General, de-

cided to build a new institution for a mother-

house and novitiate. In 1908, with the per-

mission and help of Archbishop Quigley, she

erected a three-story edifice in Des Plaines,

111. The work was entrusted to ifr. William

J. Brinkinan, which he fulfilled successfully.

But as the number of novices increased

each year they could not be accommodated
comfortably, and it became necessary to build

a larger chapel and an addition to the main
building. This was done in 1914 by Jlr.

Henry Schlacks.

The persons in charge of the institution

at present are Very Rev. ^Mother ]\[. Anthonia,

Provincial Superior, and Sister Mary Julia,

Local Superior.

Monastery of the Poor Clares
Chicago, 1893

The Poor Clare Nuns came from Cleve-

land, Ohio, to Chicago, in 1893, being in-

vited by Most Rev. Archbishop Feehan. Very
R*v. Kilian Schloesser. O. F. M., at that time

Superior of tiie Franciscan Feathers of St.

Peter's (Jhurch, had requested that the

fountiation be made, and purchased the site

of the present mona.stery.

Mother JI. Veronica, the foundress, was
born in 1845 of the noble family von Elmen-
dorff in Westphalia, Germany. She was sent

by her Superiors from Holland, whither her

community in consequence of the so-called

Kultur-Kampf had been exiled from Dussel-

dorf, Germany, to Cleveland, Ohio, in 1877,

and there, with four other Sisters of the same
(•ommunity, founded the first monastery of

the Poor Clare Collcttines in the United

States. Of this community she was Abbess
until 1887, when, owing to her own earnest

entreaties, she was relieved of the office.

In 18!)3 ^Mother il. Veronica came to Chi-

cago to found this community, accompanied
by seven other Sisters, among them Mother
M. .Tosepha, who had also come with her from
the Dusseldorf community and was later

made the second Abbess. Mother M. Ver-

onica governed the Chicago community from
its foundation until 1902, when she again re-

quested to be relieved from her office. After

a life of rare virtue and continual labor, she

gave up her soul to its Creator on the ninth

of November, 1905.

Mother M. Josepha, the second Abbess of

the community, was born of a family of

Blankenheim, Germany, in 1835. In 1859 she

entered the convent of the Poor Clares at

Dusseldorf, and accompanied Rev. Jlother M.
Veronica to the United States. She governed
the Chicago community during the last six

years of her life and ended her life of exem-

plary virtue on the twelfth of September,

1908.

]Mother ;\I. Coletta, the third and present

Abbess of the community, came to Chicago

with ^Mother ^l. Veronica at the foundation

in 1893. She was born in Ohio in 1864, and
entered the Convent of the Poor Clares at

Cleveland in 1883. After filling various

offices in the community she was made Abbess

in 1908 and has governed the community
since then.

Notable Events.

On July 7, 1916, :\rost Rev. Archbishop

(J. W. Mundelein, D. D., visited the commu-
nity and unfolded to them his desire that

within the confines of this great city there

should be a chajjcl where prayers would be

perpetually oflfered before the exposed

Blessed Sacrament by a community of clois-

tered Nuns. He left the acceptance of this
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undertaking entirely to them to be decided

after thought antl prayer. Later the R<'v-

erend Mother inforiaed His (irace that tlie

community was ready and anxious for the

privilege. Accordingly, the building of the

adoration chapel and an addition to the mon-
astery was commenced in the fall of 1917,

according to the plans of Mr. Herman Gaul
and Ven. Brotlier Leonard Darscheid, 0. F.

M., architects. In the interior tlie chapel is

according to the Roman style of architecture.

Owing to the war conditions of 1917-18, the

chapel was not completed until June, 1919,

when the Most Rev. Archbishop performed
the ceremony of dedication and solemnly in-

augurated the perpetual exposition of the

Most Blessed Sacrament.

Twenty-fifth Anniversary.

Thursday, Frida.v and Saturday, June 19,

20 and 21, will be days of solemn services at

the Monastery of the Poor Clares, Firty-third

and Laflin Streets. Tlie occasion will wit-

ness, tirst of all, the solemn dedication of the

Chapel of Perpetual Adoration, which has

l>een erected in connection with the monas-

tery, according to the wishes of His Grace,

the Most Rev. George W. Mundelein, D. D.,

and carried into execution liy the Nuns.

Further, the Chicago community will at the

same time observe the silver jubilee of the

foundation of the monastery here. Tliough

the twenty-fifth anniversary actually oc-

curred last year, for the Sisters came to Chi-

cago in 1893, the celebration was postponed

that it might coincide with the dedication of

the Chapel of Perpetual Adoration, the con-

struction of which was delayed by the war
conditions prevalent last .vear.

The program announced I)}' the Poor

Clares for the three days of ceremony

follows

:

Program.

Thursday, June 19, 1919, at 10:30 a. m.—
Dedication of the Chapel of Perpetual Adora-

tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament by His

Grace, Most Reverend Archbishop ]\Iun-

delein, D. D.

Solemn High Mass following the cere-

mony, with Very Rev. Samuel ilacke, O. F.

]\r.. Provincial, as Celebrant; sermon by Right

Rev. Monsignor F. A. Rempe, V. G.

Solemn Vespers at 7 :30 p. m.. Right Hev.

liishop A. J. ifcGavick ofificiating. Sermon
by Rev. P. Joseph Rhode. O. F. :\r.. of the

Commi.ssariat of the Holy Land. Washing-

ton, D. C.

Friday, Juno 20tli, at 10:00 a. m.—Solemn

High Ma.ss of thanksgiving, in conunemora-
tion of the silver .jubilee of the foundation of

tiie I'oor Clares Monastery in Chicago.

Higlit Rev. Monsignor F. A. I{empe, V. G.,

Celebrant. Sermon by Verv Rev. llugolinus

StorflF, 0. F. ]M.

Saturday, June 21st, at 9:00 a. m.

—

Solemn High Jfass for the deceased founders
and benefactors will be held in the chapel.

Very Rev. Hugolinus Storff, 0. F. M., Cele-

brant.

On Thursday morning, beeau.se of the

small size of the chapel, admission will b(! by
ticket only. At all the other services the

public is invited.

Planned in J'JIG.

One of the determinations of Archbishop
JIundelein when he received the word of his

appointment to the Jretropolitan See of Chi-

cago was that within the confines of this great

city there should lie a chapel where every hour
of the twenty-four and every day of the year
there would be prayers offered before the ex-

posed Blessed Sacrament by a community of

cloiistered women. On July 7th of 1916 His
Gi-ace visited the Convent of the Poor Clares

and in the small chapel unfolded to the Sis-

tei-s this desire. He left the acceptance of his

undertaking to them entirely to be decided

after thought and prayer. Later the Rev-

erend Mother informed His Grace that the

community was ready and anxious for the

privilege. And while the chapel was being

erected the Sisters were busy providing for

its furnishings.

The Poor Clares.

The Sisters of the Poor Clares, to whom
His Grace has assigned this favor, have been

located in Chicago since the year of the

World's Fair, when the first community was
founded })y ^Niother M. Veronica, who acted

as Abbess. Previously their only convent in

America was in the Cleveland diocese, at

West Park, Ohio. Here they were established

in ]875, coming from the motherhou.se in Ger-

many.
The Chicago community is known as the

Poor Clare-Colettine because of their follow-

ing of the rules of St. Clare as reformed by
St. Coletta. The Poor Clare order was
founded in tlie fourteenth century by St.

Clare, the daughter of a noble family of

Assisi. under the guidance of St. Francis.

The order practiced extraordinary austerities,

self-sacrifice and devotion. Early in the fif-

teenth centui'v it had strayed from these

fundamental jMirposes and was then, with tlie
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approbation of Benedict XIII.. reformed and
restored to the original rule of St. Clare by
St.. Coletta of Corbie. France. Other com-

munities not following the reformed rule of

St. Coletta have establishments in various

cities of America.

The Poor Clai-e-Colettine Sistere are a

contemplative community whose chief duty is

to intercede for the world by prayer and
sacritice. Better to accomplish this the order

is strictly cloistered. The rule is austere.

The Sisters fast everj- day except Sundays
and Christmas, never eat meat, rise at mid-

night for two hours" prayer and always go

barefooted. The convents are not endowed
nor liave they any means of support. They
depend entirely upon Providence and such

contributions as are made to them. They are

the Marys who have chosen "the better

part.'' and sit forever at Jesus' feet. Per-

nnps lu ine eye's of the world they are unanio

to do much, but the eyes of those of faith see

the power of the prayers of the.se holy women.
Now is to come the day when never for a

moment will they cease these prayers, con-

stantly petitioning Christ in His Presence

that He may .shower His love and mercy on

all, particularly on the church in the great

city of Chicago.

In 1910, the late Archbi.shop Quigley

granted the Poor Clares the privilege of

Public Exposition of Jlost Blessed Sacra-

ment on all Sundays of the year. The present

Chapel of the Perpetual Adoration was de-

signed by a Friar Minor, Brother Leonard,

of the mona.stery, in conjunction with St.

Augustine's Church. The corner stone was

laid by Msgr. Rempe, October 14, 1917.

The Holy Father sends his approvel and

bles-sing to the community in the following

letter:

"To Our Beloved Daughters, the Sisters of

St. Clare in the City of Chicago:

"We heartily tender the apostolic bless-

ing, wishing that the undertaking of Per-

petual Adoration in the newly constnK-ted

chapel begin and prosper as a pattern in Chi-

cago to the glory of God and tlie welfare of

STfuls.
"

Bknedictinf, Con^'kn't ok the
Sacrki) IIeak'J'

I^rsi.E, Dupage County, 180.5

flixIf/rufU Data of Ihr Bohnmian
Hcnrdu-tint: ('onvcnt.

Th*- lack of Bohemian Sisters for Bohe-

mian whools was the chief motive for the

establishment of this religious community.
In 1894 the Rt. Rev. John Nepomucene
Jaeger, 0. S. B., petitioned the Most Rev.

P. Feehan, Archbishop of Chicago, for the

permission to found a Bohemian branch of

the Benedictine Sisters in the City of Chi-

cago. This new community was to consist of

Bohemian and Slovak Sisters only. The main
object was to supply the Bohemian and
Slovak schools with teachei*s.

Tliis project met with many difficulties.

At last yielding to the earnest entreaties of

Kt. Rev. J. Nepomucene, 0. S. B., Rev.

^Mother Adelgunda, 0. C. B., Superior of St.

Mary's Convent, Pittsburgh, Pa., came with

Yen Sister JI. Nepomucene, a Bohemian mem-
ber of that community, to Chicago to carry

out this undertaking.

In tlie winter of 1895, they arrived at SS.

Benedict and Scholastica Convent on Orleans

Street. Here they made plans for the new
establishment. JMother Adelgunda appointed

Sister M. Nepomucene as Mother Superior of

this new community and returned to her con-

vent in Pennsylvania.

After lier Superior's departure. Mother
Nepomucene found before her a task which

would have staggered one more ripe in ex-

perience, but the voice of authority had
spoken, and she, placing her confidence in

God, began resolutely to face the difficulties

that towered up before her.

Two Sisters and a postulant from SS.

Benedict and Scholastica Convent were ap-

pointed to join her.

A trying difficulty now arose. A home
was to be secured, but no funds were at her

disposal. Had it not been for the generosity

of Rt. Rev. Jaeger, a brother of Rev. Mother

Nepomucene, this little community would

have lacked the bare necessities of life.

Through the charity of kind benefactors they

were permitted to live for some time in a

small house on Taylor Street near St. Wen-
ceslaus Church. In a few weeks St. Pius

School on Eighteenth Place and Paulina

Street was offered tliem by Rev. Father

Henneberry for a very rea.sonable price. The
community accepted the offer and bought the

property, which was soon paid. March 19,

1895, on the Feast of St. Josci)h, they moved

to their new but j)crmancnt home. The same

year, they were incorporated under the name
of Bohemian Benedictine Sisters of Chicago,

Illinois.

To meet the incrreased growtli of the com-

iiiuiiity and since Ww surroundings were un-

favonililc for the religions training of the
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younger members, the Sisters decided to lo-

cate their new motherhouse in Lisle. In 1905,

through the generosity of their benefactors,

the community bought a tract of land of 200

acres. J'lans were made for a large convent.

On October 5, 1910, the Pea.st of St.

Placidus, the foundation for a fifth part, of

the new Benedictine home was laid. In 1912

the community moved to their new home in

Lisle.

At present the community numbers 111

members, and the Sisters are now engaged in

teaching about 3,500 pupils in six Archdio-

eesan schools. They are also conducting the

orphan asylum at Lisle and have charge of

the culinary work at St. Procopius College.

Holy Ghost Institute
Techny, 1901

The Missionary Sisters, Servants of the

Holy Ghost (S. Sp. S.), have been residents

in the Archdiocese of Chicago since 1901.

Their motherhouse is in Steyl, Holland. The
chief aim and purpose of this community is

prayer and work for the propagation of the

interests of the Catholic Church in foreign

countries. Every year Sisters are sent to

various missions, so that at present these Sis-

ters are working in Brazil, Argentina, China,

Japan, the Dutch East Indies, and in other

foreign fields.

The provincilate, including the noviciate,

for the North American Province, is at

Teehny, 111., nine miles north of Chicago city

limits, easy of access by the Chicago, Milwau-

kee & St. Paul Railroad. Here the Sisters

also conduct the Holy Ghost Institute, an

academy and boarding school for girls and
young ladies. The institute provides for an

academic and commercial department, and a

department for art and music.

Lithuanian Sisters of St. Casimir
Chicago, 1909

The Congregation of the Lithuanian Sis-

ters of Saint Casimir was founded by Rev-

erend Anthony Staniukj'nas, D. D., with the

help of Right Reverend J. W. Shanahan, D.

D., Bishop of Harrisburg. The religious

training to the first members of this congre-

gation was given by the Sisters, Servants of

the Immaculate Heart of Mary, in Scranton,

Pa. Materially, in founding this congrega-

tion. Reverend A. Staniukynas was assisted

by the Lithuanian Clerg>' of America and
their generous parishioners.

The first reception and profession of the

Sisters of Saint Casimir was held at Mount
Saint Mary's Seminary Chapel, Scranton,

Pa., on August 30, 1907. From this date the

congregation began to exist. On October 7,

1907, the first house and the school was
opened in The Holy Cross Parish at Mount
Carmel, Pa., Diocese of Harrisburg. Rev-

erend A. Staniukynas was then the pastor

of this parish. The following year he was
dispensed from the work in the parish and
devoted himself exclusively to this congrega-

tion, being its father and guide until the end

of his life on December 15, 1918.

In the year 1909 the Most Reverend E. J.

Quigley, D. D., Archbishop of Chicago, took

the small congregation into his Archdiocese

and established its own motherhouse at Mar-
quette Road and Rockwell Street, Chicago.

The site for this new establishment was se-

lected by the Grace himself, and very

thoughtfully, for, although then it was in the

fields of truck farmers, today we find it by
the beautiful Marquette Road in the new resi-

dential district near an extensive Marquette

Park. Within the garden of two blocks the

larger part of the convent was built then at

once. This year, 1920, it is being completed.

The special work of the congregation is

teaching and taking care of orphans.

Tlie Lithuanian Sisters of Saint Casimir

at present conduct Saint Casimir Academy
at their motherhouse and six Lithuanian

parochial schools in the Archdiocese of Chi-

cago ; also have Lithuanian parochial schools

in the Archdiocese of Philadelphia and Dio-

ceses of Harrisburg and Scranton.

After the very dear and saintly Reverend

A. Staniukynas was called to his eternal re-

ward, the congregation was very fortunate to

get as a chaplain and a spiritual guide Rev.

Francis Bucys, D. D., Ph. D., a Father of the

congregation of Hilary Immaculate, who is a

man of broad knowledge, and by his word and
example is leading tlie members of this young
community to become desiralile workers in the

vinevard of our Lord.
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XXXI.

Catholic S'ocicttes

Catholic Societies

There are a great many societies in the

Arehdioeese of Chicago whose membership is

made up of Catholics. Besides the strictly

chnrdi societies there are a number of fra-

ternal benefit societies, such as the Knights
of Columbus, tlie Catholic Order of Forestei's,

the Women's Catholic Order of Foresters, the

Ladies" Catholic Benevolent Association, tlie

Daughters of Isabella, the Ladies of Isabella,

and others, which admit Catholics of all na-

tionalities to membership. Besides these, there

are societies which confine their membership
to Catholics of particular nationalities, such

as the Ancient Order of Hibernians and the

Ladies' Auxiliary of the Ancient Order of

Hibernians, whose membership is made up of

persons of Irish blood or ancestry, the Polish,

the Bohemian, the Italian, Austrian, Gorman,
Croatian, and other societies.

There are also several societies that are

of a mixed nature, such as the Holy Name
society, that is both parish and diocesan, the

St. Vincent De Paul Society, which is strictly

benevolent and charitable, and tiie Catholic

Total Abstinence Union.

There are, also, various social and welfare

societies, like the Day Nursery organizations,

the Social Centers, the Big Sisters, and others.

In addition to these, there are many cul-

tural societies, with educational, charitable

and benevolent features, such as the Woman's
Catholic League and the several Catholic

Women's Clubs in the different sections of

the city and Art Clubs and Study Clubs of

different kinds.

The Archdiocesan Union or the
IIoi-Y Name Society

Chicago, 1914

On December '.), 1914, Father F. J.

Haarth of Hubbard Woods, III., received a

letter from the lati; Archbishop, the Most

Kevcnnd Jaiixs Edward Quiglcy, I). I)., ap-

pointing him the fir.st spiritual director of

the Archdioecwin Union of the Holy Name
Sw:iety. Prior tf) thi.s, a few scattered

branchen existed in the city.

The new organization held its initial meet-

ing on the 17th day of January, 1915, at

which Mr. Owen Shevlin was elected presi-

dent. The Constitution and By-laws were
adopted at the second quarterly meeting on

Quadragesima Sunday, March 14, 1915.

In the year 1916 great encouragement to

the extension of the Holy Name Society was
given b.v the Most Reverend George Wm.
iliindelein, D. D. Soon after His Grace took

charge of the church in Chicago he sent out

a letter to the pastors on the Feast of All

Saints, outlying a plan of hoy-saving work
for the men of this strictly religious society.

Tlie text of the Archbishop's letter was as

follows

:

Arclihisliop's Letter.

Chicago, 111., Nov. 1, 1916.

Rev. and Dear Father:

In order to stimulate religious sentiment

among our Catholic men and to give good

example to the other members of the flock,

particularly to the boys, it is my earnest de-

sire that the Holy Name Society be instituted

in every parish within the city. In every case

the parochial organization should be affiliated

with the Archdiocesan Union.

With this society established in all the

parishes and with the different parochial

branches united in the Central Union, a su-

})rcnie effort will be made to assist by every

possible means those wayward boys of our

faith who appear daily in the Boys' Court,

and who, if left unaided, are in grave danger

of becoming confirmed criminals. It will be

the duty of the Holy Name Society through

Big Brother Committees, appointed in the va-

rious parochial brandies to meet and advise

these boys, to make friends with them, and

to lead them ba(!k, if possible, to the practice

of their holy religion, thus making tlieni good

citizens by making tlictn good Catholics.

The men must help to save the boys, and

tlicy will do this, not merely by active assist-

ance rendered them, but by being thiunselves

faithful ineidbers of this socic^fy and espccjially

by their fidelity in aj)i)oracliirig Holy Com-

munion in a body at regular intervals. The

boys will walk in tlu' footsteps of the men.
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There is no |)n'ii('liiiig so powi'iful ms fjnoil

example.

The work of encouraging the foniiatii ii of

Holy Niiine Societiea in the parishes of ihr

eity and of direeting tlieir efforts in liehalf

of the hoys who appear in llie Hoys' Coiii-t.

I have plaeed in the hands of Rt. Rev. Bishop

A. J. McGavick. I). I)., and ynii will kindly

co-operate witii him in this important matter.

1 most earnestly hopo this appeal will lie

given immediate attention.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

OEORdE W. MrNDELKI.X,
Arehhishop of Chicago.

At once the growth of the society hecamc
almost phennmeual. The attractive work of

helping a boy appealed to the men. Furtlier-

more, the Archbishop's choice of the Rt. Rev.

Bishop A. J. McGavick, D. D.. ms spiritual

director of the union seemed providential.

The Bishop director loves to labor for a boy's

welfare, and especially when he sees that the

youth is straying from the path of righteous-

ness.

Success has crowned the Bisliop's work.

Where previously only thirty-five .branches

were affiliated with the Central Union, in the

short space of three and one-half years 17.t

branches send their delegates to the four

quarterly meetings held annually in Holy
Angels' Hall, ad.ioined to the parish, where

Bishop ]\lc(Tavick is the resident pastor. The
annual convention takes place in March. It

is an enthusiastic gathering of men, who, after

they have elected the different officers for the

current year, listen keenly to the reports of

the seven committees, viz. : the P^xOcutivc, Big

Brother, Organization, Publicity, Lecture,

Legal and Jledical Aid.

Foiir times during the year men compris-

ing the 175 Big Brother Committees meet for

the discussion of problems that may either

prevent or remedy delinquency. These Big

Brothers are the men who do the field work.

The work of the Juvenile and Boys' Court is

superintended by the only .salaried worker in

the organization, with the exception of the

office help. All expenses incurred are de-

frayed through free-will offerings coming

from the parish branches of the Holy Name
Society. The Publicity Conimittee at one

time edited a Bulletin about Holy Name ac-

tivities, but this has been abandoned for a

page in The New World, Hhe official organ of

the Archdiocese. The extensive activities of

the society nece.ssitated this change from the

Bulletin to The New World, for the Bulletin

was issucil (piartrrly. wherea.s The New
W( rid is published weekly.

One huiKlred thousaiul Catholic men in

Chicago have pledged reverence to tha sweet

name of -lesus and 100,000 Catholic nu;n are

today better churchmen for it. On Thanks-

giving Day of each year a goodly number of

tiK'se .same men gather at Holy Angels'

Church, where they pray for tlunr departed

I'retliren of the Holy Nanu' Society, while the

Rt. Hev. Bishop ]\Ic(iaviek oft'ers the adorable

sacrifice for the repose of the souls of those

men, who in life gave honor to the name of

-lesus and who, like Peter of old, had called

upon that powerful name, not to lift up the

[liiysically weak, but to give strength to the

11)1 rally unwell. And once a year, on the

Feast of The Holy Name, vast numbers of

Holy Nanu,' members assemble in the cathe-

dral for their rally. His Grace, the Most

Reverend George Win. Muudelein, 1). D., al-

ways presides at this great and inspiring

service.

No gift of prophecy is required to declare

that the labor of those who began this noble

work and those who have co-operated in it

will ever prosper, not in gold and silver, but

in the blessings of God. To save one bad boy

from further peril is the aim of every Holy

Name man. Surely such an aim shall be re-

warded.

The Chicago Catholic Benevolent
Temperance Society

''"':e first diocesan society, organized

withn s'x m-uths after the arrival of the first

Bi--h( p. Right Reverend William Quarter,

1). 1).. was "The Chicago Catholic Benevo-

lent Temperance Society." In his diary.

Bishop Quarter makes the following entry

under date of February 15, 1846: "Sexa-

gesima Sunday a meeting was called after

Vespers in the basement of the cathedral of

l)ersons who had previously taken the total

abstinence pledge, and the constitution pre-

viously drawn up by the Bishop was sub-

mitted and a society was organized and offi-

cers elected. The name of this society is "The
(Chicago Catholic Benevolent Society.'

"

We are not in possession of further in-

formation regarding this first temperance so-

ciety launched in Illinois. It is known, how-

ever, that Bishop Quarter and the succeeding

early Bishops, as well as their reverend

clergy, did very valuable temperance work,

esjieeially amongst the laborers engaged in

tin; early public improvements. It is known.
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too. that as early as 1S50 Father Theobald
Matthew was broug-ht to Chicago aud ob-

tained numerous pledges. It is gratifying to

know that the temperauoe work begun by
Bishop Quarter has been Siinely continued
without cessation to the present.

The Hibernian Benevoixnt
1mmigh^v>st Society

The first record we have of the formation
of a Catholic society of a general nature also

appears in the diary of the first Bishop, Kt.

Rev. Wm. Quarter. D. D. Under the date of

January 9. 1848, is found the following

entry :

"The first Sunday after Epiphany, the
following named Catholic gentlemen met in

the Bishop's room after Vespers: John
Breen. John McGovern, Cliarles JIcDonnell,

William Snowhook, Thomas Kinsella, John
Devlin, all Irish, and Mr. Ellis, Scotch, and
had a conversation regarding the propriety
of establishing a society to be known by the

name of the 'Hibernian Benevolent Immi-
grant Society.' The Bishop said he highly

approved of tlie design of forming such a

.society—that it was called forby every feel-

ing of humanity, benevolence and charity

—

and that it should have his hearty co-opera-

tion. He showed that the active efforts of

such a society could not fail to benefit the

State, whilst it would be of service to the

immigrants in a variety of ways. i\Iany had
sought the West during the past year. It was
likely that a large number would turn their

steps westward during the coming spring.

and every feeling of sympathizing humanity
seemed to require that there be someone to

bid the strangers welcome. Whoever looks

into his own heart, be he to the manor born

or not, if he has ever wandered from the

paternal roof and bade farewell to those who
were by him cherished, revered and loved,

knows something of the pain tiiat such a sep-

aration causes; but if he has left the land of

his nativity, friends and home, and seeks to

find a new home and new friends in a foreign

land, he knows well how much needed is sym-

pathy, encouragement and kindly greeting,

to say nothing of assistance. To the stranger

landing on a foreiirn shore, although the feel-

ings of most foreigners were once sensitively

alive to theve truths and knew them by their

own experience, yet time may have worn ofT

the impresKion. and they may forget that any
heart can feel, that any heart can sorrow and
bleed, that any heart can need comfort and

consolation and advice, and that any heart
can feel grateful for any attention received

amongst strangers, notwithstanding their for-

get fulness. It is true there can. Yet it is

hoped that selfishness has not taken such fast

hold of the hearts of Irishmen, as to cause
them to forget, although they may be now
affluent, .ioyous and happy in the circle of

their amiable and kind-hearted friends, that

they were once strangers, and that then a

mist hung around every object that met their

view because their hearts were sad ; that then

they would recall in their heart of hearts the

one that gave them a kindly work because

tliey were strangers. The many poor who im-

migrate need the helping hand of charity;

they need, too, protection from those who
might at times unscnipulously take advant-

age of their poverty.

"All of whatever class that proposed to

immigrate desire to have in advance the par-

ticulars of that section of country where they

purpose to settle for life and to secure homes
for themselves, their children and their chil-

dren's children. They desire to be informed
regarding the prospect of the country, its cli-

mate, produce and all which information

might conveniently be given by the secretaries

of the society now in contemplation."

Under date of January 12th, it is re-

corded: "Another meeting of the Hibernian

Benevolent Immigration Society held in the

school room. Next meeting to be held in the

court house, Wednesday evening next (19th),

when constitutions are to be submitted and
officers elected." The meeting was accord-

ingly held and the following entries made in

the diary for the 19th. "Gregg in the chair

last evening. Gregg, Hoync. Kinsella ap-

pointed to prepare the constitution for the

society.
'

'

TTnder date of March 17, 1848, appears

tlie following: "Pontificial High Mass in the

cafhedral. The panegyric of St. Patrick was
preached by Hev. V. McElheame. Tlie Hi-

liei-nian Benevolent Immigrant Society ha<l a

supper at the ('My Hotel. Rev. Messrs. Mc-

Elhearne, McLanglilin and Scanlon were

there.

"

It is much to lie regretted that we have no

record of the work accomplished iiy this first

benevolent society in ('hicago.

('hicnqo (Uithalir. lnslHul(.

The next regidarly orgarii/.ed Catholic

society was the (Chicago ('atholic; Institute,

which was formally instituted January 8,

18.'')4. The [)urpos(! of this society, as stated

in the constitution adopted, was as follows:
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"The objects of the jissoeiatiou arc to

establish a Catholic library and reading
rooms, to provide for the delivery of lectures

explanatory of the principles of tiic Catholic

Church as to her history, philosophy and
polities. To present to the Catholics of Chi-

cago opportunities and incentive for iniprovc-

nient. To multiply the sources of informa-

tion and to promote a friendly intercourse

and exchange of thought among tlie members
of the Catholic body and to excite and main-
tain a laudable zeal for the honor and char-

acter of Catholicity. Any Catholic of good
moral character may become a member of the

institute."

While the Chicago Catholic Institute was
chiefly a literary society, it developed into

very much of a charitable organization, and,

finally, after four years of active operation,

under the name of "Chicago Catholic Insti-

tute," it was transformed into a conference

of the St. Vincent De Paul Society, tluis con-

stituting the first organization of that notable

benevolent institution.

In the membership roster of the Chicago

Catholic Institute is found the names of 185

Chicago Catholics, many of whom were, dur-

ing their lifetime, counted as amongst Chi-

cago's most substantial citizens. Dr. John E.

McGirr, one of the ablest physicians that ever

came to Chicago, called the first meeting of

the Chicago Catholic Institute and Colonel

James A. Mulligan was the first secretary. A
complete account of the society with the com-

plete roster of members, written by John Ire-

land Gallery, whose grandfather, William J.

Onahan, was one of the most active members,

was published in the Illinois Catholic His-

torical Review for January, 1920.

The Society of St. Vincent
DE Paul

From its foundation in Paris, in 18;^3, by

Frederic Ozanam and his companions, the So-

ciety of St. Vincent de Paul spread rapidly

throughout European countries, where the

practice of religion was free, and soon found

its way to America. The first parish unit or

conference in the United States was estab-

lished in St. Louis, Mo., in 1845. During the

ensuing decade, conferences were organized

in New York, New Orleans, Brooklyn, Phila-

delphia, Baltimore and Boston.

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul in Chi-

cago owes its first existence to the Very Rev.

Dennis Dunne, D. D., pa.stor of St. Patrick's

Church. In the years 1857 and 1858 the poor

of the city were suffering as a consc(Hicnce of

the financial crisis whicli prostrated business

of every kind; unable to alleviate their suf-

fering by his individual exertions. Dr. Dunne
felt tile want of an organized body of charit-

able men to aid him. He, therefore, called a

meeting of his congregation to take into con-

sideration the best means of assisting the poor.

This meeting was held l)<'cember :!!. 1857,

in the basement of St. Patrick's Churcii. The
objects and rule of the Society of St. Vincent

de Paul were explained, and it was thereupon

determined to organize a conference, not only

as the best means of assisting the needy, but

also as an excellent means of providing the

members with an opportunity of gaining

many spiritual benefits and blessings for

themselves. The following officers were

named : Rev. Dennis Dune, D. D., .spiritual

director and treasurer; James McMullen, Sr.,

president; Dr. Thomas A. Clark, vice-presi-

dent, and Michael McAuley, secretary. At

that time the city had a population of about

90.000 souls, and the Catliolic i)ortion of the

community maintained ten churches.

The efficient results obtained by St. Pat-

rick Conference were an incentive to the

spread of the society in Chicago, and within

five years the following parish conferences

were formed : Holy Name of Jesus, December

12, 1858, with Thomas J. Kinsella, president;

James O'Neil and Stephen A. Knott, vice-

presidents; Philip Conley, treasurer, and

John Sweinie, secretary. Holy Family Con-

ference, January 11, 1859, with Thomas

Clowry, president; Patrick S. Hade, vice-

president; James ISIcGrath, secretary. St.

Columbkille, May 12, 1859, with P. B. Shell,

president; ^Michael Hickey, secretary, and

Jeremiah Haggerty, treasurer. St. Louis con-

ference. May 29, 1859. with Rev. Joseph P.

Roles, spiritual director; Edmund J. Kear-

ney, president ; David Geary, vice-president,

and P. ]M. Donnellan, treasurer. Immaculate

conception, September 11, 1859, with Rev.

Wm. Edwards, spiritual director; James Gub-

bins, president; Richard Dunne, vice-presi-

dent; Robert Bullban, treasurer, and Stephen

Grady, secretary. St. John the Evangelist

Conference. September 16, 1860, with Rev.

John Waldron, spiritual director; Stephen

Barrett, president; John Keyes, vice-presi-

dent ; Joseph Malloy, treasurer, and John

Lyons, secretary. During the two following

years units were organized in St. James', St.

Mary's, St. Bridget's and St. Michael's.

Some idea of the amount of effort ex-

pended by the early members may be gained
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from the report of St. Patrick Ooufereuee,
which showed that during the tii-st three yeai-s

the memhei-s made 8.065 visits to 720 families.

S.065 visits to 720 families for whose needs
for whose needs $9,783 was expended. During
these years Holy Name Conference, besides

visiting and relieving families in their homes,
aided in the support of four free schools, one
on Market Stivet near Michigan Avenue, one
on Market Street near White Street, and two
at the cathedral. Reports show that free

schools were also suhstantially aided by St.

Colunibkille. St. Patrick and other confer-

ences.

In tile beginning, in many instances al-

most every man in the parish expressed the

desire to join. This made the groups some-
what unwieldly. Tlie officers apportioned the

charity work so that some groups gave special

attention to the fundamental work of the so-

ciety, the visitation and aid of the poor in

their homes, groups of members taught cate-

chism to cliildren attending Sunday schools,

while othei-s looked after the care of circulat-

ing parish libraries, the visitation of the sick

in public charitable and correctional institu-

tions, and the distribution of wholesome read-

ing matter to the inmates or patients.

The need of a Central Council or directing

\wt\y to provide unity of action and uniform-

ity in the observance of the .society's rule, to

unite the several parish branches into closer

union, was recognized soon after the forma-

tion of three parish units. Even at this time

there was a tendency to work strictly within

the parish lines. This policy contributed to

prevent concerted action in work of a gen-

eral charitable nature. In accordance with

the society's rule, the Provisional Particular

Council of Chicago \yas organizc^d March 17,

1860, in which all the conferences had repre-

sentation l)y their presidents and vice-presi-

dents. The officers were: The Very Rev.

Dennis Dunne, D. D., spiritual director,

James McMullcn, Sr., president; John (^nmis-

key and P. H. Sheil, vice-presidents; .M. W.
O'Brien, treasurer, and Thomas J. Kinsella,

sef;retary. The new counr-il was charged with

the responsibility of supervising the work of

the conferences, the duty of seeing that the

feast days of the society were o1)served, ami
that all the conference members assembh; in

general meetings for report of their work. In

addition it grouped the features of spccfial

eharify work under committees mad<? up from

meml»ers of the confereneeji.

At the outbreak of the Civil War huti-

flnrrls of the conference inembcrs volunte<!rcd

in defense of the Union, and in this they had
the hearty encouragement of Dr. Dunne and
other pastoi-s of the city. Many of these noble

Vincentiaus, such as Colonel James A. Mulli-

gan, made the supreme sacrifice in defense of

the flag. The special work committees were
also active in rendering charitable acts to

prisoners confined at Camp Doiiglas.

The need of providing for dependent boys
became a problem, and to meet the situation

an Industrial School for Boys at Bridgeport,

in charge of the Christian Brothers, was
established largely through the efforts of Vin-

centiaus. Subsequently, co-operating with the

Catholic Bishop of Chicago, Rt. Rev. James
Duggan, who at all times was a staunch friend

of the society, they obtained for this school a

charter from the Legislature of the State of

Illinois, which was approved January 2f),

1868, by Governor Richard Yates. For sev-

eral years the council, co-operating with the

diocese, continued in aid of the Bridgeport

School and later, when its capacity proved too

small, the Vincentians lent their aid in raising

funds with which to acquire a site and erect

a building of that beautiful institution which

is now known as St. Mary's Training School

for Boys at Desplaines.

At the time of and following the great

Chicago fire, Vincentians played an active

and important part in looking after the wel-

fare of the people who were rendered" home-

less and needy by that great catastrophe.

They lent themselves heartily in co-operating

with the General Public Relief Committee of

the city, in addition to looking after parish

relief work. Because of the destruction of

the churches and the scattering of people

from their accustomed homes, meetings of

some of the conferences were interiiiiited.

Later, when the congregations gradually be-

came re-established, the work of the soc-icty

was found to be even more arduous than ever.

Following the great fire, the conferences met

with a great problem in caring for the aged

poor. The only institution devoted to the

care of tins group was the j)Oor house or

eouiity infirmary, located at Dunning. Al-

thoufili visited by Ww society's committees,

the inmates found that because of what was

th(!n regarded as a great distance from the

city, little opportunity was afforded the (!ath-

olic clergy to celebrate Mass at the infirmary.

Knowing the work done by the religious com-

iMiinity of the Little Sisters of the Poor in

Kuropean and Kast(!rn American cities, flu;

itiembi'i-s of the Parti(tular C-ouncil pi^titioned

the I>isli()p, Rt. Rev. Thomas Foley, to in-
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vite the community to come to Chicago and
take up their chosen work to conduct a home
for the aged poor men and women. The
Bishop was in liearty sympathy with the phm.
Soon afterwards the Little Sisters of the l^oor

came to Chicago and estahlislied their first

home on the southwest corner of Ilalsted and
Polk Streets. The undertaking has been

blessed, and now the community administers

to hundreds of aged men and women in their

three homes in Chicago.

The rule of the Society of St. Vincent de

Paul provides that it is essential that all con-

ferences make application for letters of aggre-

gation with the Council General at Paris at

or within one year after the initial meeting.

If the application shows that the rvde is ob-

served, the letters of aggregation are issued,

thus enabling all niembers to participate in

the spiritual advantages granted to the so-

ciety by the Sovereign Pontiff. The Council

General also grants the Particular Council

Letters of Institution. The records of the

society show that the officers omitted to obtain

Letters of Institution for the first Particular

Council. In order to repair this omission

"Steps were taken under Bishop Foley at a

meeting of June 5, 1870, at which Michael

Keeley presided, for the renewal of the appli-

cation for Letters of Institution for the

Council of Chicago. Another delay inter-

vened because of difficulty of correspondence

occasioned by the Franco-Prussian War. Un-

der date of February 6, 1872, the Particular

Council of Chicago was instituted, with Rev.

P. J. Conway, spiritual director; James Mc-

^lullen, president; Philip Conley, vice-presi-

dent ; Thomas Lonergan, treasiirer, and John

Adams, secretary.

In the winter of 1878 and 1879, because

of industrial conditions, much destitution

prevailed, and many children of Catholic

parentage found their way to the county in-

firmary at Dunning. The Particular Council

was instrumental in obtaining homes for

many of these children in Catholic institu-

tions and private homes, where it regularly

contributed to their support. This problem

was subsequently taken care of by the en-

largement of St. :Mary's Training School and

the establishment of the Chicago Industrial

School for Girls.

In 1882 Judge Daniel Scully was chosen

for the office of president of the Particular

Council to fill the vacancy caused by the

resignation of President McMullen. The other

officers were: Isaac C. Hildreth, Richard C.

Gannon and Frank W. Young, vice-presi-

dents; John Adams, secretary, and Rev. Dean
Terry, spiritual director. In 1888 Richard

C. Gannon succeeded to the office of presi-

dent.

In 1893 the Inti'i-national Convention of

the Society of St. Vincent de Paul was held

in Chicago during the World's Fair, at which

time recommendation was nuide that the ec-

clesiastical provinces be provided with central

councils. The following January the Cen-

tral Council of Chicago was instituted, with

Most Rev. P. A. Feehan, honorary president;

Rev. Peter J. Muldoon, .spiritual director;

Richard C. Gannon, president. Afterwards,

this council made efforts to extend the society,

not only in Chicago, but throughout the State

of Illinois.

In 1901 the Particular Council took over

another special work, that of visiting and in-

structing the thousands of homeless men

dwelling in the downtown lodging house dis-

trict. Later a store was rented, and weekly

entertainments and lectures given to the men.

Thousands of men wh9 had grown indifferent

to the practice of their faith were reached.

Numerous cases were met with whei-ein such

a change was worked in the lives of these men

that they took a new start in life. Two meet-

ing places were provided for the men, one on

Clark Street and the other on Desplaines

Street. The Rev. A. J. Tliiele was appointed

spiritual director of the council in 1901.

March 10, 1903, the Most Rev. James Ed-

ward Quigley was installed Archbishop of

Chicago. From the beginning he took a keen

interest in the spread of the society. As it

was organized along parochial and diocesan

lines, he recognized in it a most efficient

agency, not only in assisting families in their

homes, but in taking care of features of spe-

cial charity work.

In 1909 the Superior Council of Chicago,

now the Metropolitan Central Council, was

instituted, having for its jurisdiction the

Ecclesiastical Province of Illinois. The Board

of officers consisted of the IMost Rev. James

Edward Quigley, honorary president; Rt.

Rev. P. P. Rhode, spiritual director; Richard

C. Gannon, president ; Michael Brennan. John

P. Ready, Nicholas J. Kleutsch and James

Plamondon, vice-presidents; Daniel McCann.

treasurer, and James E. Kennedy, secretary.

After the institution of the Superior Council.

James F. Kennedy was designated president

of the Particular Council of Chicago. Previ-

ously he had been vice-secretary in 1901 and

secretary since November, 1902.
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The need of establishing a central office to

caiv for the emergency cases and other phases

of charity work had been felt for many years

by the oflficers of the council. Ardibishop
Quigley was in hearty sympathy with the

plan, and on May 1, 1011, the central office

was opened. From this time it continued to

take care of all phases of diocesan charity

work, acting as agent in the placing of de-

pending children through Juvenile Court
proceedings or bv private arrangements in

the different Catholic industrial and train-

ing schools and orphanages of the diocese.

Rt. Rev. !Monsignor A. J. Thiele was spiritual

director of the council from April. 1901, un-

til he resigned in December, 1916. He had
been untiring in his efforts to increase the

number of conferences and in promoting the

special works of the council. He recognized

the need of a central office. In 1912. under
the direction of ilonsignor Thiele, the coun-

cil was enabled to collect $11,000 for the in-

terior furnishings of the chapel at Cook
County Infirmary. Oak Forest.

In February, 1916, ]\Iost Rev. George W.
Mundelein succeeded to the See in Chicago.

He kindly consented to become honorary
president of the ^letropolitan Central Coun-

cil and from the beginning manifested a great

interest in the Society of St. Vincent de Paul.

In December. 1916. Archbishop Jlundelein

appointed Rev. Edward F. Rice spiritual di-

rector of both the Metropolitan and Partic-

ular Councils. He took active charge of the

work of the central office and was most zeal-

ous in his efforts in raising funds for the

maintenance of the charity work carried on

from the society's headquarters. Upon Father

Rice's appointment as chaplain in the United

States Army, the Rev. Moses E. Kiley, D. D.,

wa.s appointed spiritual director of both coun-

cils and, also, dioce.san supervisor of char-

ities. Since taking up bis duties Father

Kiley has been most devoted in his efforts to

make the Catholic charity and relief work of

the diocese efficient. On July 1, 1918, the

features of charit.v work carried on by the

.society's central office were taken up by the

CV-ntral Charity Bureau of the Archdiocese

of Chicago. The conferences continue to do

thf'ir fundamental work, that is, the visitation

and relief of poor families in their homes, and

to sn.stain the other specijil works carried on

by the sriejety in public eharitable ami correc-

tional institutions. At the present time there

are 126 eonferenees, er)rnf)rising a member-

nhifj of 1,710 active memberH and 402 honor-

ary membeni. Some idea may be gained of

the vast amount of work accomplished by the

society in Chicago during the past sixty-two

yeai-s from the fact that the conference mem-
bcre nuule 708,;M6 visits to the dwellings of

the poor and almost $1,000,000 were disbursed

in providing for their material needs. Dur-
ing the first thirt.v years of the society's work
an average of 322 families were aided yearly,

and in the succeeding thirty-two years a

yearly average of 1,227.

In carrying on the society's work, the

members, from the beginning, gave special

attention to the reconstruction of needy
families. They secured employment for those

in need of work ; medical aid, medicines and
hospital for the sick

;
provided wearing ap-

parel and books for children to attend

school ;
provided rent for sanitary dwelling

places for needy families; imparted kindly

and wholesome words of advice to the families

visited ; encouraged the practice of temper-

ance, and in many instances affected recon-

ciliations between estranged husbands and

wives.

The Vincentians, owing to the opportu-

nities afforded them, in studying the needs of

the poor, soon recognized the need of special

institutions for foundlings, for the education

of dependent children and the care of street

waifs, as well as the need of the public taking

a keener interest in the housing conditions

and the care of those afflicted with tuber-

culosis and other infirmities. The individual

Vincentians lent their hearty support to the

popularization of these and other movements

to the end that the unfortunate might be bet-

ter eared for. It is to the initiative and en-

couragement of the Vincentians that such in-

stitutions as St. Vincent's Infant Asylum, the

industrial and manual training schools, the

Mi.ssion of Our Lady of Mercy, the Illinois

Eye and Ear Infirmary, Tuberculosis Insti-

tute and others now engaged in welfare work,

owe their existence.

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul is, in

length of years, the oldest Catholic layman's

society in Illinois. It has kept its work up

uninterruptedly from the time of its organ-

ization in 1857. During these years its mem-

bers have been active and d(;voted in the cause

of (latholicity and Christian education. At all

times they have co-operated cordially witli the

clergy in the carrying on of their work of

eliarity. It is difficult to adequately appraise

the services rendered by the Vincentians in

keeping' alive in the minds of Catholics the

necessity of their engaging in the support of

the needy meitdiers of society, as well as in
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the sustenance of charitable works of the

church. By their example they have kept

alive in the minds and hearts of the laity the

social conscience of the community. They did

their best to materially aid the needy families

coming' to their attention. Tliey also en-

deavored to aid in their moral betterment,

and in doing all this they were moved by the

holy purpose of serving Almighty God and
in treating the unfortunate members of society

as brothers.

In 1918 Provisional Particular Councils

were formed in Chicago. There is one Partic-

ular Council and six conferences in East St.

Louis, Rockford, Alton and Peoria. The Par-

ticular Councils and conferences in Illinois

are under the supervision of the Metropolitan

Central Council of Chicago and it is united

with the Superior Council of the United

States and the latter is united with the Coun-
cil General at Paris.

Union Catholic Library

The Union Catholic Library flourished

during the last years of the administration of

Right Reverend Bishop Thomas Foley. The
membership of the Union Catholic Library

was composed of the cream of the Catholics

of Chicago and it must be credited with an

exceptionally worthy career. A valuable li-'

brary was collected and the most noted Amer-
ican lecturers were brought here and many
entertainments of a high order of excellence

were conducted. The Union Catholic Library

was incorporated in 1868. In their order the

following prominent men of that early day
were presidents: Roger J. Brass, Judge
Thomas A. Moran, William A. Amberg, Wil-

liam H. Condon, William J. Onahan, Wash-
ington Hessing, Patrick J. Toole, Hugh J.

McGuire, John Gaynor, Thomas S. Casey,

William P. Rend, Edward Osgood Brown,

William Dillon, Marcus Cavanaugh and

Charles A. Meyer.

The Union Catholic Library was succeeded

by the Columbus Club.

Ancient Order of Hibernians

The Ancient Order of Hibernians is, no

doubt, the oldest society of Catholic laymen

in existence. Its establishment has been

traced back to 1565, during the reign of

Queen Elizabeth and her lord lieutenant, the

Earl of Sussex, who waged a most relentless

persecution against the Catholic Church in

Ireland. In early days the members of the

society were called
'

' Defenders,
'

' and the first

leader of the society was 'Moore. Their

firet work was defending themselves and their

neighbors against the spoilation of the usurp-

er brought from Scotland and England to

supplant them in their possessions, and their

next great work was tlie defense of them-

selv(?s and their priests against the bloody

persecutions of,Cromwell in the penal days.

The order was established in America in

1836, under authority received from the

"Board of Erin." The conditions upon
which an organization might be affected in

America (being the same as those obtaining

in Ireland) were contained in a letter to the

petitioners dispatched by the "Board of
Erin," reading as follows:

'

' Brothers, Greeting ! Be it known to you
and to all whom it may concern, that we send
to our new brothers in New York full instruc-

tions with our authority to establish branches
of_our society in America. The qualification

for membership must be as follows : All mem-
bers must be Catholics and Irish or of Irish

decent, and of good moral character, and none
of your members shall join any secret so-

cieties contrary to the laws of the Catholic

Church, and at all times and in all places

your motto shall be Friendship, Unity, and
True Christian Charity."

Strict injunctions were also placed upon
them not only to foster brotherly love amongst
themselves, but also to extend hospitality and
assistance to the immigrant landing on our
shores. They were especially exhorted to aid
and protect their Irish immigrant sisters, ir-

respective of their religious belief, from all

harm and temptation.

Nationally the order has accomplished
great things. "According to a report sub-

mitted in 1908 by Right Rev. James A. Mc-
Faul, Bishop of Trenton, N. J., in a given

period of twenty-four years $80,000,000 were
paid out by the order in funeral and sick

benefits alone, while $4,500,000 were given for

other benevolent purposes. Fifty thousand
dollars were given as an endowment for a

Gaelic chair in the Catholic University of

Washington. Forty thousand dollars were
sent by the order to the sufferers of the late

San Francisco earthquake. An equally large

amount to the Johnstown flood sufferers, be-

sides many generous donations to the Gaelic

League, and for the purpose of establishing

scholarships in various Catholic colleges and
academies to encourage the study of I?ish his-

tory and literature."
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The order was also instrumental in having
Congress appropriate $50,000 for the erec-

tion of a monximent at "Washington to per-

petuate the memorj- of Commodore John
Barry, Father of the American Navy.

The lirst division of the order in Illinois

was estahlislied on the "West Side. Chicago.

in April. 1S72. by Jlr. P. C. T. Breen, who
was the first county president. He was suc-

ceeded in 1S76 by ilr. Michael H. Lyons.
Then the membership was only 300. In 1882,

when Mr. Lyons was elected national director,

the membership had increased to 7,000, and
divisions were in every parish in Chicago. Mr.
M. "W. Ryan succeeded as county president,

and after one term was elected county clerk.

Since then the office of county president has
been ably filled by the follo\ving Hibernians

:

William Curran. John W. ^McCarthy, P. B.

Flannigan, Laurence Henely, John T. Keat-
ing, "W. J. Doherty. John Bigane, P. J. 'Sul-

livan. P. H. Mulcahy and Dr. P. B. Hayes.
The present officers of the county board are:

President, Mr. John J. Geraghty; vice-presi-

dent. Dr. Alexander Pope; recording seere-

tar>-, Martin P. McHale; financial secretary,

M. Larney ; treasurer. James A. Kilbride

;

chaplain. Rev. Frank L. Reynolds.

Among those who helped to organize the

order in 1872 only two still survive, Mr. Luke
H. Lyons, respected father of Rev. Luke H.
Lyons of St. Gertrude's Parish, Chicago, and
Mr. Michael S. Finegan.

Throughout the State the order has
branches in the following counties: Cook,

Adams, Alexander, Bureau, Champaign, Liv-

ingston, McLean, Montgomery, Pike, Peoria,

Sangamon, St. Clair, "Will, Macaupin, Piatt

and Christian. The first branch established

outside Chicago was in East St. Louis by Mr.
Patrick O'Neill and :\rr. Hanifan. Some of

the past State pre.sidents were : Edward
Spellman, John F. Quinn, John J. Mahoney,
John T. Keating, John Regan and P. J.

RejTiolds. The present State officers are:

President, Mr. Richard Nash ; vice-president,

Mr. Patrick Enright; secretary, Mr. D. S.

ITarrington ; treasurer, Dr. George P. Kerri-

gan ; chaplain, Rev. John J. Connolly.

P'or Home time the question of establishing

a Life Insurance Association in connection

with the A. 0. H. had been debated; and ac-

cordingly, on March 21, 1900, The Hibernian
Life Insurance Aswiciation was incorporated

under the laws of the State of Illinois.

A Splendidly equipped military organiza-

tion, known as the "Hibernian Rifles," in

connection with the Ancient Order of Hiber-
nians, existed in Chicago for many years.

Large plots, where are buried its depend-
ent members, were purchasel iu Mount Carmel
and Jlount Olivet, where a handsome and
costly inonumeut representing one of the

"Round Towei-s" of Ireland, stands guard,
casting its friendly shadow over the sleeping

dead.

The Hibernians have erected and equipped
at a cost of $70,000 the Emmet Memorial
Hall, Ogden and Leavitt Streets, Chicago.

This splendid structure is dedicated to the

meraoiy of Ireland's noble patriot and mar-
tyr, Robert Emmet, and serves as a meeting
place and rallying point for the divisions and
members as well as of Americans of Irish

birth and blood in general.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians is an
Americanization agency of great utility.

Foreigners coming to our shores, who affiliate

with the Ancient Order of Hibernians, never

develop destructive anti-American tendencies.

They retain a wholesome love for their native

land, but remain loyal to the death to their

adopted country.

The fealty of the old society to the church

is traditional. In all the years of its exist-

ence the Ancient Order of Hibernians has

never countered the church nationally or

locally. The voice of the church is the im-

mut<ible law of the order.

Ladies' Auxiliary
Ancient Order Hibernians

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Ancient

Order of Hibernians was established in

Omaha, Nebraska, in May, 1894, and now
numbers about ninety thousand members.
At the Saratoga National Convention in

1906, the Ladies' Auxiliary became a na-

tional organization with full power to elect

national officers and conduct its own affairs.

The Ladies' Auxiliary has established a

Chai" for the higher education of women in

Trinity College, "Washington, with an en-

dowment of $10,000. They have given the

late Archbishop, Most Rev. James Edward
Quigley, for extension work, $10,000 of the

$38,000 already mentioned, besides many
generous donations to charity. They have

established scholarships and the study of

Irish history and literature in many paro-

chial schools iiiid academies. They have col-

lected amongst themselves a large fund and
completed arrangements for the erection in

a hallowed spot near the Capitol at Wash-
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ington, a befitting monuiiu'Ut to tlif blessed

memory of the "Angels of the Battlefield,"

those brave nuns, who, obedient to the call

of duty and oblivious of all dangers, during

the Civil and Spanish Wars, freely devoted

themselves to their nation's service, and

Avent forth like ministering angels over

the shell-plowed battlefields, through the

trenches and in the hospitals to staunch the

blood and relieve the pain of the wounded
soldier.

All during the late war the Ladies' Aux-
iliary devoted themselves exclusively to war
work. They went "over the top" in Red
Cross work, sale of Liberty Bonds, War
Stamps, etc., and. considering the large num-

ber of sons in Irish families, they, together

with all our glorious American womanhood,
cheerfully gave up a very large quota of

their sons, husbands and brothers and sweet-

hearts to fight and die for what we believed

would be the complete destruction of autoc-

racy and establishment of the liberty of all

peoples everj'where.

In 1918 they donated to the Church Ex-

tension Societ}' $2,700 for the purchase of

"Mass Outfits" for our chaplains in the

Army and Navy. National President, Mrs.

Mary McWhorter, was appointed a member
of the Advisory Council, National Women's
Liberty Loan Committee, and State Presi-

dent, Mrs. Anna E. Johnson, was appointed

Post Office Director in charge of the War
Savings Stamps department.

Owing to the war activities, and the care

of hundreds of their members who went

away to fight, the Ancient Order of Hibern-

ians and Ladies' Airxiliary were unable to

do much for present needs of the Archdiocese

of Chicago. However, they pledged a schol-

arship each for the new Quigley Preparatory

Seminary. This they have as yet only partly

fulfilled, but will fully discharge as soon as

possible.

In the Ladies ' Auxiliary are many women
of the very best type of American woman-
hood and motherhood, who, above all else,

are the best guaranty, and most potent fac-

tor in the future greatness of America.

The present State officers of the Ladies'

Auxiliary are : President, Mrs. Anne E.

Johnson; Vice-president, Mrs. Rose Mulhol-

land; Secretary, Mrs. Anna M. Condon;

Treasurer, Mrs. Winifred Walsh ; Chairman

Irish History, Miss Kate Meade; Chaplain,

Rev. John J. Connolly.

County Officers : President, Mrs. Eliza-

beth Qualy; Vice-president, Miss Agnes De-

lany ; Secretary, Mrs. Anna Carron ; Treas-

urer, Mrs. Anna Ryan; Chaplain, Rev. P. L.

Reynolds.

The Columbus Club

The Columbus Club had its most flourish-

ing days during the World's Columbian Ex-

position at Chicago. It was a very high-

class organization and contained amongst its

membership the most worthy of the Catholic

population of Chicago.

The Columbus Club acquired by purchase

the building and property theretofore occu-

pied by the "Chicago Club" on Monroe
street opposite the Palmer House, now De
Jonghe's Hotel and Restaurant. The late

William J. Onahan, writing of the club, said

that "the purchase was made possible by a

few of the leading members of the club, who
united in the investment. It apparently se-

cured a permanent home and headquarters

for the Catholic body and great hopes were

entertained of the possibilities. It was finely

appointed and equipped with all require-

ments suitable. The beautiful and elaborate

library cases of the Chicago Club had been

left. I took advantage of this to place

nearly a thousand volumes on the shelves.

When the club, some years later, went out of

existence, I distributed these books among
several Catholic colleges and institutions.

The failure of the Columbus Club was greatly

to be regretted. It gave us a footing and

dignity as an organization above and beyond

any previous attempt of the kind. Unhap-

pily, it was only feebly supported by the lay

element, and scarcely at all by the clergy,

and as time went on even this support lan-

guished, until the experiment had to be

given up."
Mr. Onahan also gives us a little insight

into the nature of the entertainments of the

Columbus Club. "One of these occasions,"

says he, "was the banquet given to me when

Pope Leo XIII conferred on me the distinc-

tion and appointment of Papal Chamberlain.

The festivity brought together many notable

ecclesiastical dignitaries, archbishops and

bishops, as well as laymen. Thimas A.

Moran presided. The famous portrait

painter, George P. A. Haley, I remember,

was one of the guests, almost his last ap-

pearance in public, as he died shortly after."

While the Columbus Club went out of

existence, it is sometimes said that it was

replaced by the Knights of Columbus. The

preliminary meetings for the organization of

the Knights of Columbus in the West were
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held in the Cohmibus Ohib rooms, and a

very hirge nnniber of the members of the

Columbus Club became pioneer members of

the Knights of Columbus.

Catholic Order of Foresters
1883-19-20

The history and achievements of the

Catholic Order of Foresters are linked witli

the history of the Chicago Archdiocese. For
thirty-seven years of the life of the Chicago
Diocese, the Catholic Oi'dei- of Foresters has

been a power for good among the people.

Born in Chicago, it has spread through-

out North America. Into the big and gener-

ous heart of Chicjigo—the City of High
Purpose—there came a living thought to

bless the earth thirty-seven years ago. This

living thought grew by the power of fra-

ternal love. It was revealed to the hearts

of a handful of fine men—a brotherhood of

helpfulness. They said:

"Let us give the family of every Chicago
breadwinner one thousjind dollars when the

Angel of Death bereaves it by taking him
away."

This was the inspiration of the founders

of the Catholic Order of Foresters. The
organization had its prototype in a similar

organization then existing in Massachusetts.

The society was chartered in May, 1883, as

the Illinois Catholic Order of Foresters, it

being the intention of its founders to confine

its membership to Illinois. So rapidly did it

grow and expand in reaching out through

other states that its name was changed in

1889 fo Catholic Order of Foresters. From a

local Chicago association, it has grown to

be an international organization spread

throughout twenty-nine states in the United

States and eight provinces in Canada. It

is now, after thirty-seven years, a colossus

of benevolence, a powerful insurance asso-

ciation, among the strongest and the best

Catholic fraternal beneficiary societies in the

world.

It was Thomas Taylrir. an liuinhii- l)ut

earnest man, who brought to ( Iliicago the

CJathoiic Forester idea from his New Kiig-

land home. He found a friend and udvi.ser

in the Kev. James Hayes, S. J., then of Holy

Family Parish. The latter took up ttw! mat-

ter with the Most It<'V. Archbishop Patrick

A. Feehan, D. D., who gave his cordial ap-

probation after examining the plans and
C>>n«titHtion of the Order. A charter was
Kccured from the State, the original cor-

porators being : John F. Scanlan, Michael
B. Bailey, John K. Clowry, Patrick Keane,
John J. Collins and Francis W. Fitz-Gerald.

The firet convention selected John F. Sean-

Ian as High Chief Ranger. He worked in

the early years of the order to build its foun-

dations deep and strong. Mr. Scanlan 's

successors as High Chief R^uiger have been

:

Professor John P. Lauth, 18S8-1S90; Patrick

J. Cahill, 1S90-1892 ; John C. Schubert, 1892-

1894, and Thomas H. Cannon, 1894 to date.

Messrs. Lauth and Schubert have joined the

Great Majority, enshrined in the memory of

their brethren of the order for the unselfish

service they gave to its uphuilding.

Since its founding twenty-eight thousand
widows and orphans, bereft in the new
strange grief of death, have lifted up their

heads and looked into the face of the Creator

to thank Him. He that loved them in life

did not forget them in death—^for he had
been a Forester. And this was the silver

lining to their dark cloud of grief. More
than .1;30,000,(X)0.00 have gone to widows and
orphans and needy dependents of the de-

ceased members of the Catholic Order of

Foresters in death benefits, in sick, funeral

and benevolent purposes. One hundred and
fifty-seven thousand Catholic men who love

their homes are enrolled in the order. For
many years the society has enjoyed the dis-

tinction of being the largest Catholic fra-

ternal insurance organization in America.

Besides its special purpose of furnishing

protection to Catholic homes, the society as

a Catholic organization has played a large

part during more than a generation in all

the Catholic activities of the times. The
benefactions of the Order are country wide.

Church, school, hospital, seminary and or-

phanage have been throughout the years the

beneficiaries of large sums running into hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars, contributed

for the support and extension of these works
of religion, charity and education. From
the beginning the society was among the

most ardent and generous supporters of the

Anier'iean Federation of C^itholic Societies.

In every disaster of fire, flood or famine

which has visited the world during the past

thirty-seven years the beneficence of the

order and its members has been bestowed

upon the unfortunate sufferers in these dis-

asters.

Its patriotic American service is repre-

s'Tited in. the schooling of its membership in

thorough American citizenship. Its ranks

are made up of th<! men of every natioruility
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and clime, wlio, enrolled in the order and
carrying out its principles, have come to r(>i)-

resent the highest type of American citizen-

ship. During the great World War 10,000

of its members enlisted in the service and
our service flag is adorned with 381 gold

stars, representing the young lives given to

the cause of America. No restrictions were

placed upon the insurance membership who
entered the service, but all soldier and sailor

death claims were paid with the same
promptness and regularity as those of the

ordinary membei-ship. In response to the

country's call, the order, through its High
and Subordinate Courts, subscribed over

$3,000,000 in Liberty Bonds and $-550,000 in

Canadian War Bond.s

The order has had at all times the cordial

approbation of the hierarchy and clergy.

The late lamented Archbishop James E.

Quigley was its friend and advocate. The
Most Kev. George W. Mundelein, our pres-

ent energetic and beloved Archbishop, has

noted its good works and commended the

order therefor. A large number of the hier-

archy are active insurance membei-s of the

order, while thousands of priests have been

enrolled. The order is distinctively a parish

society and through its organization, has at

all times and everywhere been a great help

to the pastors in promotion of their pastoral

work.

The order has become a large financial

institution. Tts annual outlay for death

benefits is $2,500,000 or over $200,000 a

month. It has a reserve fund of nearly

$9,000,000 for the protection of existing

and future contracts of insurance. This fund

is invested in municipal bonds, the highest

class of securities, and an annual interest

return of five per cent is received thereon.

The present officers of the High Court

are : High Spiritual Director, The Most Rev.

George W. Mundelein, D. D., Archbishop of

Chicago ; High Chief Ranger, Thomas H.

Cannon, Chicago, 111. ; Vice-High Chief

Ranger, Simeon Viger, Lawrence, Mass.

;

High Secretary-, Thomas F. McDonald, Chi-

cago, 111. ; High Treasurer, Gustave Keller,

Appleton, Wis. ; High Medical Examiner, Dr.

J. P. Smyth, Chicago, 111.

High Trustees: John E. Stephan, Chi-

cago, 111. ; Thomas E. Greene, Cleveland, 0.

;

Julius A. Collier, Shapokee, Minn. ; W. H.

Meuser, Dubuque, Iowa ; Michael F. Mogan,
Toronto, Ont. ; C. E. Olivier, Montreal, P. Q.

;

John A. Herzog, Mishawaka, Ind. ; Leo J.

Winiecki, Chicago, 111.
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The Catholic Order of Foresters has given

a generation of service to country, church

aiul home.

Polish Cathoi-ic Societies in the
Archdiocese of Chicago

The Catholics of the Polish nationality

in the Archdiocese of Chicago are well or-

ganized in numerous societies.

Simultaneously with the organization of

a Polish parish, and often preceding it, there

cam* into existence, under the guidance of

the Polish priests, Polish Catholic societies.

These societies form the bulwark of the

Polish Catholic churches and schools. Re-

ligion, patriotism and brotherly love are the

chief objects. Every parish has its mutual

aid societies, most of which are affiliated

with the major organization, the Polish

Roman Catholic Union.

The Poli.sh Roman Catholic Union of

America is the largest Polish Catholic or-

ganization in the United States. It is based

on the principles of the Roman Catholic

faith and the national Polish tradition. It

was organized in the year 1873, but it was

not until the year 1887 that it was incor-

porated and a.ssumed its present character.

The moving spirits in organizing the Polish

Roman Catholic Union were the late Father

Vincent Barzynski and the late Peter Kiol-

bassa. It is conducted on a basis of fra-

ternal insurance. Besides the payment
of a death benefit to the beneficiaries of its

members, the union gives aid to its crippled

members. It has also an educational fund

from which indigent students receive aid.

The society has over one thousand sub-

leagues and a membership of over 100,000.

It has an official organ called the "Narod
Polski" (The Polish Nationa). Its assets

amount to $2,853,000 and it owns its own
building, valued at $200,000. The Rt. Rev.

Paul P. Rhode, Bishop of the Diocese of

Green Bay, Wisconsin, is the Honorary Chap-

lain. Mr. N. L. Piotrowski, former city at-

torney of Chicago, is its President.

The Polish Alma Mater is another Cath-

olic organization of great influence, organ-

ized in 1898 on a basis similar to that of the

Polish Roman Catholic Union of America.

The moderator and the spiritual director of

the Polish Alma Mater is the Very Rev.

Francis Gordon, C. R., who was also its

founder.
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The Women's Catholic Order
OF Foresters

Early in the year 1S91 a little band of

Catholic women, members of Holy Family
Parish in Chicago, conceived the idea of

forming a society wherehi the Sisters of

their holy faith might unite for the protec-

tion of their homes and their families.

The task was an arduous one, but guided
and encouraged by their beloved pastor, the

Reverend Edwin Kelly, S. J.—now of blessed

memory—these noble women labored so zeal-

ously and earnestly for the attainment of

their hopes and desires that the foundation
of the Women's Catholic Order of Foresters

was laid and its work in behalf of Catholic

fraternal insurance launched.

Little did these faithful women think at

that time, that, as the years passed by, the

culmination of their ideas would assume the

magnitude and extent that it has now at-

tained ; nor did they realize that the future

of their organization would be the force for

good—in its efforts and accomplishments for

religion, home and country—that it now is

in every city, town or community in which
a subordinate court is located.

The "Women's Catholic Order of Forest-

ers was organized during the pontificate and
with the approval of His Grace, Archbishop
Patrick Augustine Feehan, of sacred mem-
ory, who honored the organization as its

first High Court Chaplain.

His Grace, the lately lamented Most Rev-
erend James Edward Quigley, the successor

of Archbishop Feehan, honored the organi-

zation as its second High Court Chaplain

and publicly voiced his approbation of the

good done by the order, both in the church

and in society.

Our present highly esteemed and much
beloved archbishop. His Grace, Most Rever-

end George W. Mundelein, D. D., has further

honored the Women's Catholic Order of For-

esters as its third High Court Chaplain. His

Grace has been most cordial in his inter-

course with the High Court officers and has

the deepest affection and sincerest regard

of every officer and member of the order.

The Women's Catholic Order of Foresters

ha« merited for itself the esteem and com-
mendation of the hierarchy and priest hood
of the country and it will ever be the aim

of the organization to so conduct its affairs

aji to continue this coveted good will.

The Women's Catholic Order of Forest-

ers, with' its present membership of 78,000

and with gross assets of over $4,000,000, now
extends throughout the United States and
Canada, steadfastly increasing in member-
ship and spreading the doctrine of Catholic

fraternal insurance to every parish and
hamlet.

The first High Chief Ranger of the

Women's Catholic Order of Foresters was
Mrs. Elizabeth Rodgers, who directed the

destinies of the order from the date of its

inception until August, 1908, when she was
succeeded by Mrs. Rose D. Rittman.

During Mrs. Rittman 's administration as

High Chief Ranger and under her able direc-

tion the order most successfully passed

through that crucial period of its existence

—

the rerating of its membership—thereby ad-

justing its method of assessment from the

level to the graded plan and placing itself

among the foremost fraternal insurance so-

cieties of the National Fraternal Congress of

America.

On May 3, 1919, Mrs. Rittman, because of

ill health, was compelled to resign as High
Chief Ranger, and was succeeded by Miss

Mary L. Downes, who had been the High
Vice-Chief Ranger and chairman of the or-

ganization department.

Miss Downes, the present High Chief

Ranger, is eminently qualified to continue

the splendid work of the order, and her past

years of experience, both in old line and
fraternal insurance, are a valuable asset in

the continued upbuilding and growth of

the order.

Miss Downes is ably assisted in the ad-

ministration of the work of the order by
Miss Ella J. Lorden, High Vice-Chief

Ranger; Miss Anna E. Phelan, High Secre-

tary ; Mrs. Margaret Diedrich, High Treas-

urer; Dr. Katherine W. Corcoran, High

Medical Examiner, and by seven High Trus-

tees, Mesdames Rebecca Gallagher, Anna
Korzeniewski and Margaret Filip of Chi-

cago ; Mary Quirk of Milwaukee, Wisconsin

;

Margaret McMahon of Detroit, Michigan

;

Fannie Miller of Minneapolis, Minnesota;

and Josephine Desmarais of Richmond,

Canada.

The Women's Catholic Order of Foresters

has, by voluntary contributions, donated al-

most $] 5,000 to the Catholic Church Exten-

sion Society, thus aiding materially in the

building of mission chapels and schools and

rendering assistance to other noble and

charitable work of "extension."

The order conducts a club on the tenth

floor of the Venetian building for working
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girls in the loop district of Chicago, where
luncheons and suppers are served at a mini-

mum cost. Well appointed rest and recrea-

tional rooms are an attractive feature and
provision is made for the entertainment and
educational advancement of the members.

During the late war the Women's Cath-

olic Order of Foresters responded promptly

and with great enthusiasm to every call of

the government and invested largely in Lib-

erty Bonds and War Savings Stamps.

Throughout the order immeasurable serv-

ice was afforded the Red Cross and there

can be no conception of the vast amount of

wearing apparel and other supplies knitted

and made by the Women's Catholic Order of

Foresters in the United States and in Canada
for our soldiers and sailors in the service of

their country.

The membei-ship of the order also re-

sponded most generously to the patriotic

fund of the Knights of Columbus, and by
their contribution of almost $11,000, did

their bit in assisting the noble Knights to

carry out their immortal slogan, "Every-

body Welcome ! Everything Free!"

In all its great work, its varied octivities

and huge responsibilities, the Women's Cath-

olic Order of Foresters continues to remem-
ber its deceased sisters and chaplains, by

setting aside a day in the month of November
of every j-ear—Memorial Day—when each of

the 1,100 and more subordinate courts of

the order has the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
offered for the happy repose of the souls of

these departed ones, thus testifying that as

they loved each other in life they are not

forgotten in death.

The Catholic Woman's League

The Catholic Woman's League was or-

ganized in May, 1893—as the result of the

inspiration and enthusiasm of the Parlia-

ment of Religions, the Women's Congresses,

and the general co-operative spirit of all

creeds toward accomplishment.

Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul, by re-

quest of Mrs. Ellen M. Henrotin (of the

Chicago Womans' Club, and then Vice-presi-

dent of the Woman's Branch World's Con-

gress Auxiliary), named Mrs. Alice T.

"Toomey of San Francisco as a capable

woman to assist in organizing Catholic

women. Women's clubs of all creeds were

being formed during the World's Columbian

Exposition.

The name first taken by the organization

was The Catholic Woman's National League,

the hope of the organizers being that eventu-

ally a national body would develop. Depart-

ments of philanthropy, education, art and
its literature, and home and its needs, were

planned, each with its set of officers to out-

line and supervise the work.

The name of the organization has been

altered to omit the word "National," al-

though the original body has been instru-

mental in various ways in assisting in other

foundations outside of Chicago. In the city,

also, local bodies have been formed, through

the instrumentality of league members.

The departments have carried on the

work as indicated by the names, through

lectures and course lecture studies, and reg-

ular and demonstration classes.

Without doubt, the philanthropy depart-

ment of the league has accomplished the

greatest work. Beginning in the fall of 1893

—business depression followed the close of

the World's Fair—lack of work, idleness

and illness brought poverty ; social and char-

itable agencies were swamped—then the

newly organized league found plenty of

work. Within three months, three houses

were opened, one in each division of the

city, each with a corps of officers and work-

ers. Nurseries and kindergartens, relief and

employment bureaus and dispensaries were

the first establishments.

Physicians were found, who gave their

services gratis ; sewing circles were formed

to make garments for the needy in the set-

tlement communities; then followed in each

of the settlements the establishment of sew-

ing classes for mothers and girls, the clubs

for social and educational life for boys and

girls; circulating libraries, penny saving

systems, temperance societies and kitchen

garden classes. Each and all were formed

and conducted with zeal and earnestness,

and supported by the labor of the band of

whole-hearted interested members of each

branch.

Three of the houses existing todaj' are

St. Elizabeth's Day Nursery, 906 N. Franklin

Street; St. Mary's Settlement, 656 W. Forty-

fourth Street; St. Anne's Day Nursery, 710

S. Loomis Street. These homes are free

from debt, but continually require improve-

ments and are much in need of greater

space. As means permit, the scope of work
is enlarged. The friendly visitor is always

on hand. More workers and more means are
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always needed to encourage and assist both

patrons and working members.

St. Juliana's Day Nursery and Social

Settlement was established in 1912 and is

now located on North Avenue, ministering

largely to an Italian community.

The Protectorate of the Catholic Wom-
an's League mentioned at greater length

elsewhere, established in 1911, and having

for its object the care and protection of

young girls, co-operates with all kindred

associations to safeguard in every way as

far as possible, the lives of resident as well

as traveling young girls.

St. Elizabeth's Business Woman's Club,

1103 Dearborn Avenue, was established in

1916. It affords a comfortable, pleasant

home at reasonable rates with splendid privi-

leges for students and business and its

capacity is often taxed.

Visitors are always welcome at these in-

stitutions at any hour any day of the week.

Investigation is earnestly solicited. The rec-

ord of each department speaks for itself.

The cultural side is given attention in

each establishment, as far as means will per-

mit. Through other departments the league

has interested itself in vacation schools, the

Municipal Art League and Art Institute life

and work ; Catholic Church Extension has

been remembered ; the Braille School for the

Blind has had attention; many Juvenile

Court and probation officers during past

years have been volunteers of the league.

The war work of the league furnishes a

worthy chapter—^as its members, because of

widely separated homes, affiliated themselves

with local bodies, and gave unstintingly of

time and energy for the sufferers of the

world war. The central body manufactured

far above its quota for our soldier boys, and

our membership was well represented in

Liberty Loan drives, War Camp Community
8er\-ice, Rod Cross drives. Canteen service,

as well as volunteer work in the County

Haspital during the influenza epidemic.

The Columbus Club for soldiers and sail-

ors was also taken into account and a.ssist-

ance in entertainment furni.shed.

The league meets regularly in the Fine

Arts building, Michigan Avenue, on the first,

second and third Saturdays of each month.

The meeting days are apportioned between

league and departments from October to the

third Saturday in April, inclusive.

The motto of the league, "For Ood, Our
Homes and Humanity," was suggested, upon

request of Miss Alice T. Keary, then presi-

dent of the league, by Rev. Thomas E. Cox,

of revered memory.
The officers for 1920-21 are : Mrs. John

W. Trainor, President; Mrs. Matthias Ban-

ner, First Vice-president; Mrs. Michael

Creighton, Second Vice-president; Mrs. Al-

bert Flanagan. Third Vice-president; Mr.

Oliver T. Cody, Recording Secretary; Mrs.

M. Frank Ryan, Corresponding Secretary

;

Miss Olive B. Hackett, Financial Secretary

;

Mrs. George Byrne, Treasurer.

Knights of Columbus

The Knights of Columbus is a national

and intei-national organization which exists in

most of the States of the Union, in Canada,

Philippine Islands, Mexico and Cuba. Many
requests have been received for the organiza-

tion in European countries, but so far no

council of the order has been instituted in

Europe.

The original charter for the Knights of Co-

lumbus was obtained from tlfe Legislature of

the State of Connecticut in 1881. As amended

to the present time, the charter powers of

the society are : to organize and establish local

councils ; for the purpose of rendering mutual

aid to the members of the society and their

families, or of offering pecuniary aid to mem-
bers and beneficiaries of members; of render-

ing mutual aid and assistance to its sick and

disabled members; to promote such social

and intellectual intercourse between its mem-
bers as shall be desirable and profitable and

for the purpose of promoting and conducting

educational, charitable, religious and social

welfare work, war relief and welfare and

public relief work.

The first council of the Knights of Colum-

bus in Illinois was instituted on July 7, 1896,

with a charter membership of twenty-four.

Since that time the order has grown and ex-

panded throughout the State until at the pres-

ent time there are 154 councils with a mem-
bership of 62,r)00. The total membership of

the order exceeds 600,000.

Under the laws of the order the States

are organized for administrative purposes

into separate divisions called State Councils.

The State Council of Illinois was organized in

1898, the first State Deputy being Thomas S.

Keirnan. In the same year Patrick L. Mc-

Ardie was elected State Deputy and served

until 1904. lie was succeeded by Joseph J.

Thompson, who served as State Deputy in

1904 and 1905. Next in succession came Louis

Edward Sauter, who served in 1906 and 1907.
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He was succeeded by James Maher, who held

the office in 1908-1909-1910. Leroy Hackett

next became State Deputy, and served during

1911-1912 and 1913. William N. Brown was
then elected State Deputy, and served in 1914

and 1915, when Hackett was again elected

and sei-ved during 1916 and 1917. Hackett

was succeeded by the present State Deputy,

pjdward Houlihan, who has served during the

years 1918, 1919 and 1920.
"

An important subordinate organization of

the Knights of Columbus in Illinois is the

Chicago chapter. Tliis is a union or federa-

tion of the Cook County Councils and was
organized in 1905. The executive officers of

the chapter have been as follows : John J.

Ryan, 1905-06; Jerome J. Crowley, 1907;

James Donahoe, 1908 ; Dennis J. Normoyle,

1909; Daniel McCann. 1910; William " N.

Brown. 1911-12-13; Louis J. Belian, 1914-15;

John T. Lillis, 1916-17; John E. Byrnes,

1918-19; Jeremiah Kenneally, 1920.

The chapter is the body that executes all

joint enterprises of the councils in Chicago.

Headquarters are maintained, now located at

165 West IMadison Street, with offices, club-

rooms and auditorium. The executive secre-

tary, Edward J. ilcMahon, and assistants, at-

tend to the business transacted there.

Emergency relief work is conducted by

the chapter and all joint entertainments and
general movements are promoted from there.

An attractive feature of the chapter's work

has been the Christmas cheer work, through

which sweets, toys and remembrances are fur-

nished the inmates of the various benevolent

institutions at Christmas time.

The chapter is the general information

bureau and clearing house as well as general

headquarters for the order in Chicago, and

has proven indispensable.

A State-wide work of the Knights of Co-

lumbus in Illinois has been conducted through

a chartered organization within the Stat«

Council, known as the Knights of Columbus
Home Finding Association. The founding of

this organization is expressly due to the sug-

gestion of Right Rev. State Chaplain of the

Order. Bishop Peter J. Muldoon of the diocese

of Roekford. Through the Home Finding As-

sociation, which began operation only in 1916,

more than 400 ehildern have been placed in

good homes. The president of the Home
Finding Association since its organization ha.s

been John T. Lillis and the secretary during

the same period has been William H. Clark.

Under the immediate direction of the

State Council a Catholic foundation is main-

tained at the Illinois State University,

Urhana, Illinois. Two thousand dollars is

appropriated annually from the funds of the

St<ite Council to maintain a professorship of

religion at the university and $1,500 to main-

tain a chaplain.

The members of tlie order have always

manifested an interest in Catholic history,

and on occasion have taken a prominent part

in the observance of historical events. The

twelfth of October, the day on which Colum-

bus discovered the New World, has, through

the efforts of the Knights of Columbus, been

made a legal holiday in Illinois and most of

the States. The Knights of Columbus of Illi-

nois have set up a memorial arch at Starved

Rock in honor of the earliest explorers of this

region. The Knights of Columbus, assisted

by the Daughters of Isabella, of Springfield,

111., arranged a monster demonstration on Oc-

tober 5. 1918, in celebration of the centenary

of the admission of the State of Illinois into

the Union. By virtue of an act of the Legis-

lature, the entire year of 1918 was devoted

to the celebration of this centenary, but the

demonstration at Springfield, under the

auspices of the Springfield Council, Knights

of Columbus, was conceded to be the greatest

celebration of the year. The State Council

has annually, since the organization of the

Illinois Catholic Historical Society, contrib-

uted to the work of that society and appointed

an historiographer to co-operate with the

society in investigating and collecting data

concerning the Catholic history of the region.

A feature of the work of the Knights of

Columbus is the council home. Almost every

council, as soon as it is well organized, pro-

vides a clubroora or headquarters, where the

members may enjoy healthful and benefieial

recreation, and invariably these quarters are

made available for all Catholic purposes and

frequently for recreation places for the

youths of the neighborhood, and also as meet-

ing or gathering places for patriotic and civic

purposes in general.

Although the Knights of Columbus had

much to their credit in the way of princely

endowments, like the $50,000 establishment of

a Chair of Histor\' in the Catholic University

at Washington, D. C, the $100,000 made
available for the earthquake sufferers at San

Francisco, the liberal contributions made to

flood sufferers throughout the country, and

the $500,000 endowment for the Catholic Uni-

versity at Washington, D. C, yet their great-

est work of all was that accomplished during

the World War.
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Immediately upon the declaration of the

existence of a state of war, the Knights of

Columbus, through the Supi-eme Connoil,

otTered their services to the National Govern-

ment. The offer being gladly accepted, the

Knights of Columbus set forth upon the won-
derful program of welfare work that has been

the occasion of surprise and pleasure to all

America. This is not the place to enter upon
details of the nation-wide and world-wide

work of the Knights of Columbus in connec-

tion with the war, but something of the ac-

tivities of the order in Illinois, and especially

in the Archdiocese of Cliicago, may properly

be referred to.

To begin with, the first necessity in the

prosecution of the war was men. Exact fig-

ures are not yet available, but it seems a safe

estimate to say that one out of every four

membere of the Knights of Columbus in the

Archdiocese of Chicago entered the service

of the nation in the capacity that the govern-

ment desired.

The men being secured, the next problem

was their maintenance. Physically, the gov-

ernment looked to that. Morally and intellec-

tually, the Knights of Columbus played an

important part. To promote the moral and
intellectual welfare of the men in the service

required funds and the Knights of Columbus
exerted active efforts to secure .such funds.

"When the Supreme Council a.sked for the first

funds—two dollars per member—the Knight.s

of Columbus of Illinois promptly provided

$90,276. The very respectable fund raised

by this levy was wholly insufficient for the

needs, and a drive wa.s organized under the

auspices of the Supreme Council of the order,

but embracing all Catholics, and a quota of

$500,000 was fixed for Illinois. Not only did

Illinois fill the quota, but raised a total of

$700,000. In the final drive for funds for

welfare work, in whicli several welfare organ-

izations joined, the Knights of Columbus of

Illinois are credited with performing their

full share.

The order in general extended its work to

all the camps and cantonments in the T'riited

States and then followed our boys across the

8eas and remained with them wherever they

were. Illinoi.s furnished its full quota of

means and men for all this work, an<l it did

more. In Illinois scvral great war centers

were established, amongst them the (Ireat

Lak'-s Naval Training Station, Fort Sheridan

and r'amp Orant. While the Supreme (.'ouricil

largely furnished the means from the gen-

eral welfare funds to conduct the welfare

work in these camps, yet it was Illinois men
who through their councils and by various

means, supplemented the work of the Su-

preme Council and in a pei-sonal way brought
cheer and comfort to the men in training and
waiting for their calls. It was Illinois people,

too, wlio played such an important and con-

spicuous part in the entertainment of these

lonely boys, and thus helped to maintain that

morale which it is confidently believed won
the war.

The war over, the Knights of Columbus
plunged into the work of reconstruction, and
while co-operating intimately with the wel-

fare organization of the church, yet has on

its own account scored a success in at least

two special lines, namely, employment and
vocational training. Without going into de-

tails with respect to the work done through-

out the country, it seems proper to direct at-

tention to the fact that not only have all the

councils become employment agencies, but un-

der the special employment organization the

Chicago branch of the Knights of Columbus
War Activities Employment Bureau, in four

months—January, February, March and
April, of 1920—actually placed 8,151 service

men in permanent employment.

This branch of the work of the order in

Illinois has been under the direction of the

State Deputy, Edward Houlihan, and in the

immediate charge of Joseph M. Coffey, di-

rector, and James J. 'Malley, assistant.

Vocational training schools have been

opened in Chicago, Peoria and Springfield, in

which more than 5,000 ex-sei-vice men have

been enrolled and are receiving special and

expert training in various branches of learn-

ing.

Pursuing its predilection for education,

now that peace is restored, the State Council

of Illinois at its recent convention entered

upon an educational campaign, through which

it is proposed to raise half a million dollars

for a Catholic community house at the State

University at Champaign. The State Co>in-

cil also pledged its co-operation with Rosary

College in raising a fund for that institution,

and promised assistance to the Sisters of St.

Benedict at Nauvoo, 111.

Under the laws of the order, members who

havi- been advanced to the third degree for

two years or more (exccj)t in ('as(!S of sjjccial

permission) may take the foufth degree. The

laws permit the formation and existeiKtc of

se|^arat(; organizations known as Fourtli De-

gree A.s.s(!mblies, which thost; who have taken

the fourth degree may join. There are sev-
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pral Fourth Degree Assemblies throughout
tlie United States, one of which, the LaSalle

Assembly, exists in the Archdiocese of Clii-

cago. Although but a small proportion of

the membei-ship of the order is in La Salle

Assembly of the Fourth Degree, yet the as-

sembly has been quite active.

The LaSalle Assembly has engaged in

some philanthropic and educational work and
has brought a number of men of note and
ability to Chicago to lecture at its meetings

and ceremonies.

The fourth degree is designated the pa-

triotic degree, and deals effectively in its cere-

monies with American history.

As is well known, the Knights of Colum-
bus is legally and actually a fraternal life in-

surance society. Members are not obliged to

carrj' insurance, however, and only about one-

third of the members are insurance members.
The nearly 200,000 insurance members con-

stitute, however, a large insurance organiza

tion, and afford the best guaranty of the per-

petuity of the society. Illinois leads in in.sur-

ance membership, and has always been active

in the promotion of that feature. Eleven mil-

lion, nine hundred and fiftj'-one thousand, two
hundred and eighty-eight dollars and thirty-

three cents had been paid in death claims by

the society to January 1, 1919.

Katholischer Vereinsbund von
Illinois

If there is one characteristic that stands

out in the German people, it is their faculty

for organization. Wherever they have gone,

they have formed societies for men and
women, and schools for children. Especially

is this true with the German Catholics. Not
only have there been parish societies, but

these societies later joined into one great body,

kn»vvn today as the Central Verein.

In order, however, to get the societies into

closer union, a number of men representing

individual societies, assembled in Peoria in

the year 1893, for the purpose of bringing

this dormant power into one active organiza-

tion, which today is known as the "Katho-
lischer Vereinsbund von Illinois," consisting

of German (,'atholic ]\Ien's Societies, the Cath-

olic Women's Section of the Frauenbund and
the Catholic Young Jlen's Section of the Gon-

zaga Union, of the State.

The object of the "Katholischer Vereins-

bund'" is: To bring into close unity the Cath-

olic societies of German origin, for the pur-

pose of furthering and safeguarding the in-

terests of Holy Mother Church, point out and
combat the hidden danger in unbelief and im-

morality
; to support, and develop Catholic

-life and activity among its membei-s; the

espousal of the Christian philosophy of life,

the promotion of social reform as outlined in

the "Labor Encyclical of Pope Leo XIII.,"

and mutual assistance as prompted by the

spirit of Christian Charity.

At the State conventions, held annually,

the program for the coming year is mapped
out. In order to carry out the work of the

conventions, the Distrihts Verbaende were
established, which in their monthly or quar-

terly meetings discuss the program as out-

lined in the conventions and carry the work
into the local societies.

Among the activities of the Vereinsbund,

the prevention of Legislative enactments,

which might prove detrimental to our insti-

tutions, particularly our schools, deserves spe-

cial mention.

For this purpose, the organization saw fit

to establish a Legislative Committee, whose
duty it is to assist the president of the organ-

ization, in safeguarding our interests as Cath-

olics, particularly against any inimical intru-

sion by Legislative enactment.

The Central Bureau of the Central Verein,

which, in matters of this kind, acts as an ad-

visory board, made the following report to

the Central Verein in the convention held in

St. Paul in 1915 : The forty-ninth session of

the Illinois Legislature opened early in Jan-

uary this year. In December the bureau re-

ceived a request for information and advice

on proposed Free Text Book Legislation, vo-

cational education matter, eugenics and

changes, which were to be made in the Work-
ingmen's Compensation Law. In response to

this request, an extensive report on these mat-

ters was prepared and promptly forwarded to

the Legislative Committee, being supple-

mented by further explanatory correspond-

ence. This information, it was learned from

the members of the Illinois Committee, proved

of great assistance to them.

The vocational education matter was pro-

ductive of the greatest amount of work and

activity in this State. The Cooley Bill, which

had been introduced in somewhat different

form at the previous Legislature, was again

brought forward. This bill provided for the

dual system of vocational education, and re-

ceived the backing of the Commercial Club

of Chicago and the manufacturing and busi-

ness interests of the State. The State Fed-

eration of Labor and the public school teach-
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ers supported another bill, wliich provided for

the iueorponjtion of voeational education into

the public si'hiKil system. It was felt that

should the latter measure become effective it .

would greatly in.iurt> and handicap the paro-

chial schools of the State. On the other hand,

there was foundation for the fear that the

Cooley Bill, as drawn up, niigrht prove a

weapon in the hands of the employing class

to injure the workers in organizing and bet-

tering their conditions.

Tlie matter was considered at length by

the bureau, and Mr. Budenz was sent to

Springfield in the early part of Jlarch to con-

fer with the Legislative Committee, and to

see conditions as they e.xisted on the ground

itself. It was at first agreed that a com-

promise bill, providing for the dual system,

but with certain modifications to protect the

'interests of the workers, should be drawn up

by the bureau and introduced by the Legis-

lative Committee through some member of the

Legislature. Upon further consideration,

however, the bureau thought that a free lance

attitude on the part of the Vereinsbund, sup-

porting no bill in its entirety, but declaring

that of the two proposed, the dual system

measure properly modified, was the one fa-

vored, would be the proper course in the

premises. The committee continued to favor

a separate bill, and, in accordance with its

desire-s, such bill was prepared and forwarded

to Springfield, where it was introduced by

Representative Weber of Chicago, on ^larch

30th. No results came of this agitation, as

the Legislature killed all the bills introduced,

and even refused to refer the matter to a spe-

cial committee, to report to the general as-

sembly at its ne.xt session, as had been pro-

posed. '

The Free Text Book Legislation also pro-

duced much discu.ssion. It was decided in re-

gard to this measure to oppose all Free Text

Book Legislation on the ground of discrimina-

• tion against the private and denominational

schools.

Many minor and detail matters, such as

the advisability of a sixteen-year working age

limit, were considered in eon.jiiiKtion with

the IlIinoiH Committee.

The prf*ident of the Katholiseher Vereins-

bund von Illinois is Michael Walsdorf, 1146

Wellington Avenue, and the secretary, Oeorge

J. Stoeeker, 327 West Fifty-ninth Street,

Chicaf;o.

Chicago District Verband

This society was organized in the year

ISHn with the following as its first officers:

^loderator. Kt. Rev. Msgr. A. J. Thiele; vice-

moderator, Kev. G. D. Heldman ; president,

Prof. John P. Lauth ; vice-president, Henry
Roehling; secretary, N. P. IMiller; treasurer,

William Rauen.

The objects of this society are : to bring

into close unity the German Catholic men's
and young men's societies of Chicago and its

vicinit.y, to further in union all Catholic in-

terests and protect against all impending dan-

gers threatening our holy religion, and defend

our rights and liberties granted by the Con-

.stitution of the United States.

The first resolution of the Chicago Dis-

trict Verband at the Convention of the Cath-

olic Union of Illinois, May 28, 1900, at East

St. Louis, Illinois, was a strong protest

against the action of our soldiei-s on the Isle

of Luxon, Philippine Islands, where they were

reported to have mistreated Catholic priests,

destroyed and desecrated churches, and even

profaned the Blessed Sacrament.

On June 19, 1901, a protest was sent out

with reference to discrimination in the distri-

bution of free schoolbooks.

From its origin to the present time, many
protests have been made by the organization

separately or in conjunction with other Cath-

olic societies against aggression and misuse of

power toward the church and general public

welfare. The proposed teaching of sex

hygiene in the public schools and the produc-

tion of immoral moving pictures have been

persistently opposed.

The meetings of delegates of the different

societies belonging to the Chicago District

Verband are generally held three times a year

and in connection with these gatherings, so-

called smaller conventions or "Katholilwn-

Tage," intended for the delegates and also

for the public at large, are held. An ex-

tended program, including lectures, promi-

nent speakers on the topics of the day, espe-

cially on political economy and social ques-

tions, is usually given. Proiiiinent speakers,

such as Rev. J. M. Kasel of St. Francis, Wis.,

Dr. A. Ilciter of Buffalo, N. Y., Rev. Frederic

Siedenburg, S. J., of Loyola University, Chi-

cago, Very Rev. Pciter Jansen, S. V. D., of

Teehny, 111., Rev. Cyprian Banscheid, 0. F.

M., of St, Louis, Mo., also Mr. John Giesbert,

the great public speaker and sociologist of

Cierrnany, have treated these (|iU'stions at dif-

fcri'til meetings. The r'atliolic woman's jxisi-
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tion in public affairs, also the prohibition

question, was treated in several series of lec-

tures by prominent speakers, as Hev. F. Mar-
kert. S. V. D., Rev. Dr. A. Wolfgarten, Rev.

Matthaus Sehmitz, O. F. U., Michael F. Gir-

ten. Peter J. Bartli, Michael Walsdorf and
otliers.

Tile Chicago Di.strict Verband has also

tried to help solve the .iuvenile question, has

proposed in several resolutions at different

Catholic conventions its opinion thereof. It

has assisted the Chicago-Gesellen-Verein (a

social welfare organization) in its workings,

and in supporting the "Kolping-Home" for

Catholic working men.

Tlie establishment of the Catholic Free

Employment Bureau and the maintenance of

it has, since 11115, been its constant aim and

work.

The meetings of the executive body are

held monthly, and its present officers are:

Moderator, Rev. William H. Dettmer; presi-

dent, Peter J. Earth ; vice-president North

Side, Henry Franzen ; vice-president South

Side, Nicholas J. Kluetseh ; vice-president

West Side. John A. IMayer; recording secre-

tary, Hubert Dederiehs; financial secretary,

John F Henrieks; treasurer, Theodore Nebel.

Protectorate of the Catholic
Woman's League

(Incorporated May, 1911)

The Protectorate of the Catholic Woman's
League had its origin in the need of special

protection for young girls, and grew directly

out of the deliberations of the First Confer-

ence of a Catholic Charities, held at the Cath-

olic University of America. Washington, D.

C, in 1910.

One session of that memorable conference

wa.s given over to discussion of the problem

of protection to young girls. The principal

speaker on this most vital subject was the

Right Rev. Monsignor Mueller Simonis of

Strassburg, representing as delegate to the

conference The International Catholic Asso-

ciation for the Protection of Young Girls, or,

as they say in England, The Girls' Befriend-

ing Societies.

Monsignor's paper brought to view very

specifically two of the many aspects of girl

protection. The first he termed local protec-

tion, or the protection of girls in their native

cities, and the .second, the protection of young
girls traveling, seeking new homes, fresh

work, another chance in life.
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With the first aspect of the problem ]\[on-

signor Simonis felt quite sure the ('atliolic

Social Workers of Ameri('a were entirely fa-

miliar. And also he knew what Catholics had,

in this country, established vigorous and nu-

merous sources of prevention and relief of the

moral lapses that are liable to result from

pleas\ires agreeable to young girls if indulged

in without proper restraint. Tiiis fact, he in-

sisted, was attested to by the many institu-

tions and societies so successfully undertaking

local protection of city girls.

But for the novel system of i)rotec1ion

needed to insure the safe passage of girls

traveling from one place to another, coming

into our large industrial and commercial cen-

ters alone as strangers, with no definite plan

or even an idea, as to the procuring of a situa-

tion or of a place to stay, there was no pro-

vision in the field of Catholic benevolent en-

deavor. There was lacking intermediate serv-

ice a guide to lead the inexperienced girl

from the verv steps of the train on which she

arrived bewildered and helpless, amid tur-

moil and throng, through the station, reeking

with danger for her. directly to a haven of

safety and peace.

In evidence of the timeliness of Monsig-

nor's plea, that no shame come to women who

enter our cities and towns, it may be stated

that at that time a wave of white slavery was

sweeping over the United States and Canada.

This barbarous traffic was a source of immi-

nent peril to every young woman traveling

alone for the reason that victims were sought

principally in the railway stations and at the

shipping docks. Reliable statistics showed the

number of foreign born and native girls

trapped to their moral ruin in this way was

so formidable as to be almost unbelievable,

and the number was increasing every year.

The member, who, as delegate, represented

the Catholic Woman's League at the confer-

ence delivered to the league the message ot

Monsignor :\lueller-Simonis, in all the fullness

of its importance, holiness and exhortation,

emphasizing his beseeching plea that Catholic

women rouse themselves to a sense of the

awful situation, and hasten to give protection

to girls such as would strengthen them against

the dangers of life.

With enlightenment came action. Imme-

diately the league imposed upon itself the

duty of kindness and hospitality to travelers,

and, strengthened in their resolve by the en-

couraging approval of His Grace, IMost Rev-

erend Archbishop Quigley, of blessed memory,
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guided hy his zealous suggestions, advice and
assurance of success, they proceeded to estab-

lish the Proteetorate of tlie Catholic AVoman's
League.

As an introductory move pamphlets were
prepared, giving particulars of existing con-

ditions, and pleading for aid in estahlishing

a system of appriseinent and eo-operation be-

tween the protectorate and other ageucics of

similar character, in anticipation of young
people leaving the places that had liecn their

homes.

These circulars, along with cards hearing

wanning of dangers that might be met with on
a journey, with blank spaces for directions,

to he tilled in to suit the case iu hand, were
sent to all tlu^ pastors in Ciiicago. and iu the

States of the Middle West, to the Catholic

press throughout the laud, to the Cardinals

and Bishops of Europe, and to all societies

interested in the care of the immigraut girl.

In response, offers of co-operation and expres-

sions of commendation came from all sides.

AVith the replj' of the Catholic Interna-

tional Association for the Protection of

Young Girls, with headquarters at Frieboui'g,

Switzerland, came an invitation to join their

ranks, and through them the protectorate be-

came affiliated with all the Catholic societies

in the world, working for the salvation of the

girl.

A.s an example of the use of the card,

wliieh is given the traveler when leaving her

home, the following item appeared in a recent

issue of the "Ave Maria:"' "When the pas-

tor of a village in Poland was recentl.v told

by one of his parishioners, a girl eighteen

years of age, that she was going to leave the

old place to join the emigrants to America,

and that she expected to find work in Chi-

cago, where other girls from Poland had found
emj)loyment. he presented her with a yellow

and white ticket, one of several received from
hi.s Cardinal Archbishop. The ticket was at

once a label, and a guarantee tiiat the wel-

fare of the girl immigrant would Ije looked

after by the Protectorate of the Catholics

Woman's League of Chicago. The Catholic

ladies- of that city distribute these tickets

through the agency of the Catholic Interna-

tional As.vK'iation for the Protection of

Young 01 Hh. In view of the ravages of the

white slave traffic in our large cities, it is obvi-

ous that this particular work of the estimable

league in our western Tnctro|)olis is in the

highest degree l»eneficient and commendable."
For the l>enefit of the girl, who amid the

confusion and ruHh of arriving trains, might

by chance escape the vigilance of the station

guide, framed notices bearing directions lead-

ing to the protectorate were hung in conspicu-

ous places iu railway stations.

The next duty was to guard the stations.

Six well trained women, some of them speak-

ing several languages, were employed as

guides. Previously for years station work
had been done during the day time by the

Young AVomen's Christian Association, un-

der the title of "Travelers' Aid." The pro-

tectorate innnediately joined forces with these

noble pioneers, again as advised by ]\Ionsignor

-Mueller-Siinonis. whereby agreements were
nmde to complete the service, which means
that the addition of the protectorate made it

possible to meet all the trains day and night.

In lOl-t a combination was effected in

"Travelers' Aid," at which time the Young
AVomen's Christian Association as an organ-

ization yielded up their active part and be

came coutriljutors only, thus opening tlie way
for more general Pi-otestant representation,

which now includes adherents of the leading

denominations, forming a strong and true

contingent collectively, as of the Federated

Protestant Churches. This organization, as

part of their part in Travelers' Aid. conducts

a protectorate for after care of girl travelers,

somewhat after the numner of the Catholic

protectorate. The incentive that really

]M-oiiipti>d combined effort in Travelers' Aid

was the desire of the Jewish societies to do

their part. They embraced the work activel.v,

substantiall.v and with all the enthusiasm nat-

ural to the Hebrew people in whatever per-

tains to human welfare.

This getting together of the three pi'in-

cipal religious forces, w-orking in a common
cause, and in jici^fect agreement regarding

spii'itual and benevolent standards and

ideals of each otiier, has quickened interest

in Traveler's Aid and has placed this very

necessary public sei-vice on an economic

];asis that otherwise could not have been

effected. And furthermore, this benignant

combination has created a true unity of rev-

ei-ence, symi)athy and purpose controlled by

that supreme impulse, the salvation of souls.

Under the auspices of this condjination,

a Traveler's Aid Home has been established.

It serves as a waiting-over i)lace and dis-

tributinij station, where girls, women and

children are taken who arrive at night.

Afterward those who are waiting over are

takeii to their trains at tlie proper tinu".

Others, wliosc inlention it is to I'emaiti in

Chicago, arc. in llie nioiiiinj,', lu-ouelit 1o an

I
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orgaiiiz-itioii of tlio faitli to which tlicy !)!-

loiiu;, there to rci-eive whatever attention

tliey need. The religious motive is a strong

faetor in Traveler's Aid work. C'onseiiuently

it is arranged so that the .stranger shall he

given sei'vice by soeial workei's of her own
religion.

The I'eport of Traveler's Aid for the year

ending ^Slareh 31. 1920, shows the numher
assisted to total 49,327. classified as follows

:

24,133 woiueu, 5,891 girls, 7,585 ehildren,

1,037 mothers with baliies, 8.944 men and
boys; 2,340 were elderly persons, and 1,7.')7

are not designated.

All that is written above is scheduled, iu

the list of distinct lines of activity carried

on by the Protectorate as Transportation

and Immigration. The other lines of Pro-

tectorate work are standards of living and
labor, home, hospital, civics, legislation and
relations. In a measure, as occasion calls,

each one of these activities is supplementary
to the other, and operative in helping local

girls as well as strangers. They are means
of perfecting service for those who come to

the Protectorate, whatever may be their

needs—a situation, a place to make a home,
supervision, medical care, legal aid, arrange-

ment of mai'riage, reconciliation between
girl and family—placing girls in private

homes as members of the family, even though
being employed by them, child adoption, home
finding for very young girls \inder agree

ment. securing the proper education and so

on ad infinitum.

It is the great happiness of the Protec

torate to have the hearty approval of the

Most Reverend Archbishop. His Grace has

honored the work by housing the office with

the Bureau of Catholic Charities, thereby

giving the society over to the generous pi'ovi-

dence of Reverend Moses E. Kiley, D. D.,

Diocesan Supervisor of Catholic Charities.

The present officers of the protectorate

are: ilrs. Thomas Bui'ns, Chairman; Mrs.

Charles Flanagan, Vice-chairman ; ]\Irs. J. L.

Reilly, Corresponding Secretary ; Mrs. Timo-

thy Cressey, Recording Secretary ; Mrs. Celia

'Shaughnessy, Treasurer.

Xationai. Order Daughters of
Isabella

Some seventeen years ago, in Utica, New
York, articles of incorporation were secured

for an order of Catholic women to be known
as the National Order of the Daughters of

Isabella. This order was to be formed for

the pui'i)ose of jn'omoting the social and
intellectual standing of its mend)ei's, for

literary puri)oses, and foi' the purpose of

rendei'ing such aid and assistance among its

members as would be desirable and ])roper.

The first Supreme Regent was ]Miss Mar.v L.

iMcKernan, of Utica, Xew York.

The order has grown until it has reached

almost every .state in the Union with over

600 courts and a membership of over 100,000

good Catholic women banded toirether under

the banner of Unity ami (,'liarity. In Illinois

tliei'e are thirty-two courts, with a member-
ship of 2,500. ThirtiMMi of these courts

are located in Chicago, \\\\\\ 2,500 active

members.
The activities of the National Order,

Daughters of Isabella are and have always

been numerous and praiseworthy. The mem-
bers are always ready to do their share in

helping out whatever is nt hand. Dui'ing

the recent world war, when demands were

made on every hand ,and through almost

evei'y channel, the members of the order not

only contributed money but time and per-

sonal services. A call was made from the

home office in Utica for fiuaiicial support

for the Knights of Colund)us, in doing Cod's

work among ^jjir boys, and the call was met

and answered by approxiniately 100 per

cent of the members in Chicago. Through
the efforts of the officers of the State Court

and Chicago Assembly, Red Cross units were

formed, garments Avere knit, families of men
in service were taken care of, boxes of good

things, candies, cigarettes, reading matter,

and everything which made for any kind of

comfort, were sent ovei- there.

Entertainments were arranged for the

boys on Saturday evenings at the Columbus
Hotel, where a good time and substantial

lunches were provided. One of the most

prominent Courts installed an altar at the

Great Lakes Naval Training Station. The

Christmas charities of the various Courts of

the city are numerous and varied. In fornu>r

years each Court contributed to a genei-al

fund, which was distributed by the Chicago

Assembly among the different conferences of

the St. Vincent de Paul Society, but for the

last two years each Court has taken care of

its charities locally. Last Christmas at least

fifteen hundred poor children were taken

care of and given a Christmas pai-ty, with

generous donations of toys and needed cloth-

ing. Also quite a number of families were

provided with Christmas dinners. This year,

and in the years to come, the members hope
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to further the work of doing for the poor

and expect to broaden the fields wherein the

charity work is beintr done, as one of the

watchwords of the order is—Charity.

During the recent drive for Kosary Col-

lege the Chicago Assembly came forward
with an offer of not less than $1,000 for the

building fund, and more than that, they are

hoping to be able to establish a scholarship

for the perpetuation of the name of the

order.

iliss Mary Costello is president and iliss

Anna ^[eCarthy secretary of the Chicago As-

srMnbly.

Ladies of Isabell.\

It was the brilliant essayist, Thomas Bab-

binirton JlcCauley, • who said "that while

civilization and progress is always onwiird

and upward there will travel alongside or

trail close on the heels of advancement evi-

dence of want, sorrow and poverty, needing

the best impulses of humanity to see that

great legions of tired marchers are not sub-

merged from no cause for which they are

not responsible."

Although this declaration was uttered

more than half a century ago the force of

its truth asserts itself today with even

greater vigor than when it was first put

forth, since we see opulence, greed and in-

difference to human suffering everywhere,

while we observe sorrow, sickness, agony

and hopelessness almost at every point

where the sun's rays penetrate, the load in-

creasing in weight rather than decreasing.

Accepting without reservation the situa-

tion confronting the struggle for existence

in this day of wonderful industrial develop-

ment, and desirous of modifying conditions

which all know this superficial age imposes

upon those professing Christianity, a number
of capable, clever and alert Catholic young
ladies determined that they would not be

drones in the hive where so broad a field

for good deeds existed, neither would they

be circumscribed by archaic rules and regu-

lations while dispensing charity and carry-

ing out kindly precepts. So, less than ten

year« ago, they organized in Chicago the

"Ladies of Isabella."

To determine anything and then go and

accomplish it are two distinct propositions,

but at that they bear a close and well de-

fined relationship to each other. The deter-

mination to organize was followed by the

concrete act of securing a charter from the

State of Illinoig, dated February 26, 1912.

The Ladies of Isabella was organized

"for the purpose of promoting the social

and intellectual standing of its members,
who at all times must be members in good
st^uiding of the Ronuin Catholic Church, for

literary purposes, for the purpose of render-

ing aid and assistance to the poor and needy,

particularly orphan and dependent chil-

dren."'

A platform so inviting upon which to

stand, and with motives so worthy and en-

nobling, might be expected to encourage
many adherents and enlist numerous co-

operators in a community like Chicago, and
the records show most satisfactory progress.

The pioneers of the order who secured

the charter and whose names are attached

to the document are Victoria Warnesson,
Rhona Flynn, Belle V. Casey, Jule Warnes-
son, and Lilah McManus.

The Annual Christmas Cheer Work of

the Ladies of Isabella, which has been car-

ried on co-operatively with the Knights of

Columbus' Christmas Cheer Committee for

the past eight years, is a big undertaking,

but extremely interesting.

Each year the Ladies of Isabella and the

Knights of Columbus raise their Christmas

Cheer P\inds independent of one another

The Ladies of Isabella with their Christmas

Cheer Fund purchase toys and other gifts

for the girls, and the Knights of Columbus
with their Christmas Cheer Fund purchase

toys and other gifts for the boys in the va-

rious Orphanages and Day Nurseries; on

candy and other goods of that kind the ex-

pense is shared.

The Knights of Columbus create their

fund by individual subscriptions. The La-

dies of Isabella, by following the "Mandate"
coming from the Supreme Council of the La-

dies of Isabella, each year, which is: "All

moneys donated to or raised by the various

Councils of the Ladies of Isabella from the

first day of November until the first day of

January must be given over to the Ladies

of Isabella Cheer Fund."

Visits and distribution of toys, etc., are

made each year b.y the Ladies of Isabella

and Knights of Columbus Christmas Cheer

Workers, at St. lied wig's (Polish) Orphan-

ages, St. .Jose[)h's Tloiiie of the Friendless,

St. Josepli's (Bohemian) Orphanage, St

Rose (Italian) Day Nursery, Epheta School

for the Deaf, Cuardian Angel (Polish) Day
Nursery, Illinois Technical School for

Colored (Uiildrcn, De Paul Day Nursery, St
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IMary's Training Seliool, and Angel Guar
dian (German) Oi'plianages.

Tlie advisal)ility of having a Soldier and
Sailor's Welfare Department was taken up
at the ;\lay, 1917, Session of the Supreme
Council, and within thi'ee months the work
of organization had l)een estahlishetl, with

our Past Supreme Grand Lady, Miss Vic-

toria Warucsson, in charge. The first pub-

lic meeting of the Soldier and Sailor's Wel-
fare Workers was held at the Knights of

Columbus Chapter, 165 W. Madison Street,

on September 22, 1917, with the 'following

friends present, who gave the Ladies of Isa-

bella every encouragement in their now field

of labor: Rev. J. Lonergan (at that time

Past Chaplain at Camp Grant), Rev. D. Lut-

trell. Pastor St. Thomas Aquinas Church,

Mr. John T. Lillis, Past President Chicago
Chapter K. of C, and Jlr. J. R. O'Reilly, Past

Grand Knight of Lafayette Council K. of C.

Within a month headquarters were
opened at 109 N. Dearborn Street, where
members of the Ladies of Isabella could be

found at all hours, knifing, packing and
shipping knitted garments and tobacco, and
mailing magazines, religious articles, etc.,

to the camps and cantonments for the men
in ihe service.

With the assistance of the various auxil-

iaries over $1,500 worth of wool v.as used
fi'om Sei^tcmbcr, 1917, to IMarch, 1918, the

members and their friends donating indi-

vidually.

Miss Victoria Warnesson, 4327 X. Ked-
vale Avenue, Chicago, was the first Supreme
Grand Lady of the organization, and held

office until August, 1918, when Miss Belle

V. Casey, of 4019 Lexington Street, Chicago,

the jxresent Supreme (frand Lady, was
elected.

The Illinois Catholic Historical
Society

The Illinois Catholic Historical Society

was organized at a meeting held in the Loyola

University School of Sociolng}'. Suite 617,

Ashland Block, Chicago, on the 25th of Feb-

ruary, 19] 8.

A call for a meeting was sent out to a

number of Catholics in Chicago and through-

out the state, reading as follows

:

"You are hereby cordially invited to at-

tend a meeting at the Loyola School of So-

ciology on February 28, at 2 :30 p. m. The
purpose of the meeting is to formally organ-

ize an Illinois Catholic Historical Society.

'".Much preliminary work has already been

(inne, and success is jjractically assured. His

Grace, the Archbishop, and other bishojjs of

the State have ajjproved of the society and
will l)e the honorai-y presidents.

"This .year, being the Centennial Year of

the statehood of Illinois, has emphasiz(Ml the

fact that the glorious Catholic history of Illi-

nois is a sealed book even to our own people,

and this new society proposes to i.ssue a (juar-

terly which will publish original articles and
rare documents to make known our history.

The annual dues will be two dollars.

"Your presence at this meeting will be

very much appreciated.

On behalf of the committee, I am.

Yours, sincerely,

Frederic Siedenburg, S. J."

February 25, 1918.

In response to this call a number of men
and women represent various interests, le-

gal, educational, religious, literary, and so-

ciological, met and proceeded to the organi-

zation. The object for which the meeting

was called was stated, and letters were read

from the Archbishop of "the diocese of Chi-

cago, and each of the suffi-agan bishops in

the State, in part as follows:

Chicago, 111., Feb. 27, 1918.

The Rev. Frederic Siedenburg, S. J.,

Loyola Univereity,

i076 West ]2th Street,

Chicago, 111.

My dear Father Siedenburg:

Within the coming year we will commem-

orate two great anniversaries, one the centen-

ary of the Statehood of Illinois, and the other

the seventy-fifth annivei-sary of the founda-

tion of the diocese of Chicago. It seem.s,

therefore^ a propitious time for the establish-

ment of the Illinois Catholic Historical So-

ciety, for, if in the matter of gathering the

history of the Catholic men and Catholic

events in this State, we have been neglectful,

it is now time for us to remedy this defect.

This can perhaps best be done by a society

such as you and your associates are forming,

even more than by an individual or by an in-

stitution of learning and research.

It is for this reason that I give hearty

approval of the establishment of a Catholic

ITi.storical Society that will not be confined

to the limits of this diocese only, but will em-

brace the entire Province and State of Illi-

nois. And to further encourage this move-

ment, I desire you to enroll me among the

life members of the Society, and when you

have desided the amount of this class of mem-
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bt-rship fee. to inform me that I may be able

to remit at once.

With every good wish for your sneeess, 1

beg to remain, dear Father Siedenlnirg,

Sim-erely yoin-s. iu Christ.

George W. Muiuleloin.

Arehbisliop.

The bishop desired me to write you tliat

he is pleased to aeeept the Honorary Presi-

deney. and eordially approves of the good
work undertaken by the Illinois Catholic His-

torieal Society.

Faithfully yours, in Christ.

:M. a. Tarrant.

iSeeretary to the Bishop of Alton.

I am glad to have your letter about the

Catholic Historical Society, and will gladly

serve in the capacity suggested. This will

be a depository and will till a much felt need

P. J. iluldoon, Bishop of Rockford.

The sole aim of the Society, namely, "Tr
make known the glories of the Church,"

should certainly appeal to all our Catholic-

people. I confidently hope that the Societ%

may meet with the generous encouragement it

richly deserves from everyone under my juris

diction.

Edmund ^I. Dunne. Bishop of Peoria.

I wish to assure you that I am willing tc

give you every possible a.ssistaiice in the good

work you have undertaken, and in compliance

with your request. I am likewise willing to be

one of your Honorary Presidents.

Wishing (Jod's blessing. I remain,

Henry AlthoS, Bishop of Belleville.

At this meeting ofificers were chosen, the

pulilication of the Illinois Catholic Historical

Review, the official quarterly pid)licatioii of

the society, was decided upon, the staff se-

lected and a committee appointed to draft the

by-laws of the organization and to arrange

for the incorporation of the .society under the

laws of Illinois.

The following officers were chosen :

Honorary Presidents: .Most Kev. George

Willian .Mumlelein. I). I).. Chicago; Rt. Kev.

^Iames Hyan. I). I).. Alton; Ht. R<'V. Kdiiiuiid

.M. Dunne, D. I). I'c(,ria; Ht. Rev. I'etcr .1.

.Mnldoon, D. D. Ko.kford : Hf Hcv. llciiry

Althoff, D. I)., Belleville.

President, .William J. Onahaii, Ciiicago;

First Vice-President. Hev. Frederi(! Sieden-

biirg. S. J., Chicago; Secon<l Vice-President,

.Iame« .M. Graham, Springfield; Treasurer,

William J. Lawlor. Chicago; ('orresponding

Sccretar)', JarncM Fitzgerald, Chicago; First

Recording Secretary, .M. J. Ilowley, Cairo;

Second Recording Secretary. Margaret Glad-

den. Chicago.

Triistees: Rt. Rev. ]\lsgr. Daniel J. Rior-

dan, Chicago: Verv Rev. John B. Furay, S.

J.. Chicago; Rev. John AVebster Jlelody, Chi-

cago; Edward Osgood Brown, Chicago;
Jliehael F. Girten, Chicago.

Yer.v Rev. James Shannon, Peoria ; Rev.

Francis F. Formas, Jacksonville; James A.

Bray. Joliet: Frank J. Seng, Wilmette; John
B. Meilanus, LaSallc.

Archij-ist: Rev. A. J. WoH'garten, Chi-

cago.

The editorial staff of the Illinois Catholic

Historical Review was selected as follows:

Editor-in-Chief: Joseph J. Thompson,
Chicago.

Associate Editors: Rev. Frederick Beuck-

nian. Belleville ; Rev. J. B. Ciilemans, I\Ioline
;

Rev. Francis J. Epstein, Chicago ; ]\Iiss Kate
Aleade, Chicago ; William Stetson Merrill,

Chicago; Stanislaus Swa.jkart, Chicago.

The Society was chartered liy the State of

Illinois. April'ie, 1918.

The first number of the Illinois Catholic

Historical Review was issued in Jul.v, 1!)18,

and has been regularl.y issued (luai'terly since

tliat time.

On Dcrember .'!, 1918, a public meeting

was held under the auspices oL' the Illinois

Catholic Historical Societ.v in the auditorium

of the Quigle.v JTemorial Seminary, the first

])ublic meeting held in that hall. William J.

Onahan, the president of the societ.y, pre-

sided, and His Grace, Most Reverend Areh-

bisliop Georgf William IMundelein. D. D., ad-

dressed tli(> meeting in ap]^roval of the move-

llienf.

Besides being the first public meeting un-

der tlie auspices of the society the meeting

of I)ecend)ei- 8, 1918, also commemorated the

hundredth anniversary of the Admission of

till' State of lllindis into the Union.

Tl li.jcrt of the Illinois Catholic Histori-

cal Society as expressed, in its constitution

and by-laws is: "The study and surv{\y of

the Catholic history of Illinois and allied and

incidental sub.jects; flic collection of historical

works, documents, records, relics and memen-
toes, the creation of a ('atholic library and

museum, the disseirdnation of a knowledge of

Catholic history b.y means of led ores and

publications, the publication and distribution

of a quarterly .ionrnal to Ix; known as the

ILLINOIS CATHOLIC HISTORICAL RE-
VIEW and such other papers, books and peri-

odicals as shall be (IcterrrMued upon from time
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to tiiiu', ami tlic innrkin<r of historic sites of

Catholic interest."

At present the iiieiubei-sliip consists of re-

gular, life, ami honorary ineiuhers, benefac-

tors, and patrons.

The present e.xecutive officers arc: Presi-

dent. Rev. Frederic Siedenburg, S. J. ; Re-

cording Secretary, Miss ^Margaret Madden
;

Financial Secretary, Jliss Marie Sheahan

;

Treasurer, William J. Lawlor; Archivist,

Rev. A. J. Wolfgarten ; Chairman of the

Board of Trustees, Msgr. Daniel J. Kiordan;
Editor-in-chief, Joseph J. Thompson. The
e.xecutive offices of the societ.v are located in

Suite 617, Ashland Block, editorial office, 917

Ashland Block, Chicago.

—

From the records

of the society.

The Archdiocesax Union of the
Holy Name Society

On December 9, 1914, Father F. J.

Haarth, of Hubbard Woods, Illinois, received

a letter from the late Archbishop James Ed-
ward Quiglcy, D. D., appointing him the

First Spiritual Director of the Archdiocesau

Union of the Holy XauK* Societ.v. The new
organization held its initial meeting on the

17th day of January, 1915. At the second

gathering, on Quadragesima Sunday, March
1-i, 1915, the Constitution and By-Laws were
adopted.

In the year 1916 great encouragement to

the extension of the Societ.v was given by
the Most Reverend George Wm. ilundelein,

D. D. His Grace sent out a letter to the pas-

tors on the Feast of All-Saints, outlining a

plan of boy-saving work for the men of the

Holy Name Society whereby they were to be

their brother's keeper. The text of the

Archbishop's letter was as follows:

Chicago, 111., November 1, 1916.

Rev. and Dear Father:

In order to stimulate religious sentiment

among our Catholic men and to give good
example to the other members of the flock,

particularly to the boys, it is my earnest

desire that the Holy Name Society be in-

stituted in every parish within the city. In

evei-y case the parochial organization should

be affiliated with the Archdiocesan Union.

With this societ.v established in all the

parishes and with the different parochial

branches united in the central I'nion, a su-

preme effoi't will be made to assist by every

possible means those wayward boys of our

faith, who appear daily in the Boys' Court
and who, if left unaided, are in grave danger
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of becomiufz- coiifiriued criminals. It will be
the duty of the Holy Name Society throutrh
Big Brother Committees appointed in tin'

various parochial braiudies to meet ami ad-
vise the.se boys, to nud<e friends with them,
and to lead them back if possible to the
practice of their holy reli<,non, thus iiiakin<i

thcin good citizens by making thciii good
Catholics.

The men must help to save the boys, and
they will do this not merely by active as-

sistance rendered them but by being them-
selves faithful members of this society and
especially by their fidelity in approaching
Holy Communion i)i a bod.\- at I'cgular inter-
vals. The boys will walk in the footsteps of
the men. There is no preaching so powei-ful
as good example.

The M-ork of encouraging the formation
of Holy Name societies in the parishes of the
city and of directing their efforts in behalf
of the boys who appear in the Boys' Court, I

have placed in the hands of Right Rev.
Bishop A. J. McGavick, D. D., and you will
kiiuUy co-operate with him in this important
matter. I most earnestly hope this appeal
will be given immediate attention.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

GEORGE W. MUNDELEIN,
Archbishop of Chicago.

At once the growth of the Society became
almost phenomenal. The attractive work of
helping a boy appealed to the men. Further-
more, the Archbishop's choice of the Rt.
Rev. A. J. McGavick as Spiritual head of
the Union seemed providential. The Bishop
Director loves to labor for the boys' welfare
and especially when he sees that the youth
is starving from the path of righteousness.
The Bi.shop's work has indeed been .success-

ful. Where previously only thirty-five
branches were affiliated with the Central
Union, in the short space of three and one-
half years 175 pari.sh branches send theii-

delegates to the quarterly meetings held in

Holy Angels Hall, connected with the parish
of which Bishop McGavick is the permanent
rector. The convention takes place in the
month of March in each year. It is a most
enthusiastic assembly of nu-n, who on elect-

ing the officers, divert their attention niul

listen keenly to the reports of the seven
committees, viz. : the Executive, Big Brother.
Organization, Publicity, Lecture, Legal and
Medical Aid.

Four times during the year the men com-
prisin? the 175 Bib-Brother Committees meet
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for the diseussiou of problems that may
either be a moans to urevent or to remedy

delinqueney. These Big: Brothers are the

voluntary probation officers or tield-workers.

The work of the Juvenile and Boys'

Court is supin-intended by the only s;\laried

workers iu the organization with the excep-

tion of the office help. All expenses in-

curred are defrayed through a donation

offered by the parish branches. The activi-

ties of the Society were at one time pub-

lished iu a Bulletin. This publication has

been abandoned. A page in the Now World,

the official organ of the diocese, now fur-

nishes the Holy Name news.

One hundred thousand Catholic laymen

in Chicago are enrolled memboi-s of this

purely religious society. On Thanksgiving

Day of each year a Solemn Pontifical JIass

of Requiem is celebrated by Bishop Mc-

Gavick for the repose of the souls of the

departed brethren in the Holy Name. And
on the Feast of the ilost Holy Name of

Jesus a giant rally is held at the Cathedral.

His Grace, Archbishop George W. llunde-

lein, D. D., always presides at this gloriously

Catholic ceremony.

Svirely the labor of luni who l)egau this

noble work in the Arclidioceso and of those

who have co-operated with him in making

it a success will ever be rewarded, not as

the world would reward it, in gold and sil-

ver, but as Christ would, in the bestowal of

His rich Blessings.

The officers of the Arehdiocesan Union

are: The Rt. Rev. A. J. McGavick, D. D.,

Director; Rev. Joseph M. iMorrison, Assist-

ant ; Executives : Messrs. 0. M. Carry, T. D.

Hurley, John R. Ford, M. J. Foley, Anthony

Matre, John R. Tyrrell, Cornelius G. Crane,

and Dr. F. ZapfTe.

The Catholic Social Center
308 S. Sangamon Street

President, Rev. William J. McNamee; Sec-

retary, Mrs. Mary B. Finan ; Treasurer, Mr.

Thomas A. Smyth ; Superintendent, Sister

De Sale.

Watch word.

To prevent rather tlian cure social evils

by providing clean, V)eautiful surroundings

for the young and old who desire a good

time in a good place. To encourage educa-

tion. To give freely moral, 8i)iritual and ma-

terial aid to all who seek. To provide a haven

for the friendlcHs. To (;omfort the sad. To

relieve the afTlicted. To give refuge to the

wanderer. To bo a beautiful stopping place
on the way to tlie '"many mansions," where
our Heavenly Father awaits us. These are

the aims of the Catholic Social Center.

The Catholic Soeiiil Center organized May,
1914, has .institied its existence by a constant

increase in its work and the good results at-

tained. Everyone of the aims has been kept
in mind and as far as means have permitted
the promoters have labored to realize the

hopes of the friends and supporters of the

movement. The principal endeavor is to pre-

vent dependency and delinquency, but if

either is found already existing, a remedy
will be attempted.

The Day Nui-sery has an average daily

attendance of eighty. The children are cared

for by three Sisters of Charit.y, a kindergar-

ten teacher and maids. The children of school

age attend St. Patrick's School, returning to

the Center for lunch and after school for

the story hour and various club meetings.

A noon day lunch is served to the young
ladies employed in the neighborhood. Last

year's report shows 27,722 meals paid for, and
17,182 given to the poor and the nursery chil-

dren.

The Merillac Club meets once a week. The
members of this club furnish the material and
make the dresses for the nursery children, pro-

vide the Christmas tree and arrange the sum-

mer outings for the mothers.

The Ladies' Auxiliary, by means of par-

ties, provides funds for the home relief and

hospital work.

The Nursery Board takes care of the visit-

ing in ease of illness, also of investigations,

and is responsible for the nursery and kin-

dergarten funds. These funds are chiefly sup-

plied by the annual Tag Day and Rummage
Sale.

Legal aid is cheerfully given by the at-

torneys on the Board, and medical care by the

doctors.

Tlie entire second floor of the Center's

main building is rented to young women do-

ing social or educational work. It is designed

as tho beginning of a Business Wotnan's

Cathoic Home.
All .spiritual aid is given by the President

and the priests of St. Patrick's Parish. Many
marriages are legfdized every year. Baptisms

of Imth children and adidts are fnuiucnt and

almost (hiily. Unfortunate or wilful boys and

girls, men and women, are given inoi-al cour-

agi' a'nd strength to rise uj) and try again.

The (!cnter has an active, a siistiiiniiig

and a life membership open to idl ini'ii ;inil
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women interi'stcil in trut- social work. Tlu^

dues paid by such iiuMiitn'i's aid greatly in

furthering the work. The audit of last year

shows a c<ish income of $10,811.70, cash ex-

penditure, $10,693.48. Balance Jan. 1, 1920,

$118.22.

The Center is able to aeeoniplish so much

with so little cash because all the workers

are volunteers except the kindergarten

teacher, the maids and tlic janitor.

There is a standing invitation to visit the

Center and to take lunch there between 11 :30

and 1 :00 and see the vast amount of work

awaiting the support and encouragement of

every generous heart who prays: "Thy king-

dom come, Thy will be done on earth as it

is in heaven."

In the pcrparation of the ilntu rnincrniti!/

Catholic soeietien, vaUtalilc as-tintancc u'li^ ri nilrnd

hy Mr. James F. Kcnnrdi/, of the Society of iS7.

Vincent dc Paul, Rev. F. J. Reynolds, for the An-

cient Order- of Hit>erniians and the Ladies' Auril-

iary; Thomas H. Cannon, of the Catholic Order of

Foresters; N. L. Piotrowslci. for the Polish socie-

ties; Miss Jolumna Doirnes. for the Woman's

Catholic League; Mrs. Thomas iiurn-s, for the

Woman's Catholic League Protectorate; Mr. Mich-

ael Walsdorf, for the KalhoUscher Vereimhund

von Illinois; Mr. Peter J. Barth, for the District

Vcrband; Miss Mary Costcllo, for the National

Ordn; Daughters of Jsabelhi; Miss Victoria War-

ncsson, for the Ladies of IsaheMa; Rev. Joseph M.

Morrison, for the Holy Xame ftoeietj/; and Mrs.

Mary B. Finan. for the Catholic ,^o<-inl Center.
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PRINTING
AND BINDING

T IS GRATIFYING TO
us to announce that the

Printing Department of

St. Mary's Training
School has reached that

stage of develoi^ment
whei'e it is able to take

care of any work entrusted to it. Con-
tinually installing new and up-to-date

machinery has brought it up to the

equal of many and superior to most
houses doing printing in this vi-

cinity.

Working our linotype machines
day and night, we are able to handle
large as well as small work with equal
facility. This book commemorat-
ing the Diamond Jubilee of the
Archdiocese of Chicago was printed
and bound by us. Among other
publications from our press are the
New World, Charity Watchman and
Le Petit Seminaire. Commercial
job printing given special attention.

^
PHONE DES PLAINES
WHEN IN NEED OF
ANYTHING in this line 1303

n
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To all the

Catholics or Cnicago
A CAMPAIGN IS BEING CONDUCTED by THE ASSOCIA-

TED CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF CHICAGO, TO RAISE

One Million Dollars for the
Poor, the Sick, the Orphaned
of Whatsoever Creed or Race

in commemoration of the Diamond Jubilee of the
Archdiocese of Chicago, and of the Silver Jubilee of
His Grace, the Most Reverend Archbishop Mun-
delein. It is confidently expected that every Catho-
lic in the Archdiocese of Chicago will contribute ac-
cording to his means toward this million dollar fund.
An Sivmy of trained volunteer workers, including
priests, nuns, the St. Vincent de Paul Society and
many other agencies of the Catholic Church, enables
I'he Associated Catholic Charities to dispense aid to

Catholics and non-Catholic needy at almost no cost.

No Salaries Are Paid to the Offi-

cers, Managers or Directors of

the Associated Catholic Charities
Fill out the coupon and mail with your check to the
pastor of your church, or to the office of the Associa-
tion.

The Associated Catholic Charities of Chicago
Room 509, No. 7 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

Enclosed herewith check for- $ dollars, my contribution to

THE ASSCCIATED CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF CHICAGO

Name

Address

Parish .

"wo;
CHI



LOANS
A superior steam and do-

mestic coal, mined at Logan,

Franklin County, Illinois.

Logan coal mined and sold

by

THE JOHN A. LOGAN
COAL COMPANY
w J. CAKNi-:r, Piv>;iaeiu

76 W. Monroe St., Chicago

8hi|iiueiits via ('., B. & Q., and

Illinois Central Railways

. Bnelmaier

& Son
ARCHITECTS

('hic-asio - ilihvaukce

Chicago Office

Room 1225, 19 South La Salle Street.

Milwaukee Office

University BIdg., 432 Broadway
Telephone Broadway 2960

ICBS C@AL

^ L

COMP^HIT

Offit^'e: Columbia Ave. and l."i2nd St.

Telephone Harvey 400

QUALITY STOCKS

Lumber, Interior Finish, Coal

HARVEY. ILLINOIS

LIKE A GOOD MOTOR CAR,
COSTS A TRIFLE MORE

MONEY,
BUT GOES TWICE AS FAR

BIEDERMANN BROS.
IMPORTERS-ROASTERS

CHICAGO



Good Clothes
Hats, Fur/2fshin4s
Men's&Women'sShoes

'Swo Siores
Belmont Avenue & Lincoln Avenue
Milwaukee Ave, &" Ashland Ave.

,
-

Btf T'
i,

'>
it 'T! ,

- jiri'T^ ii-ni iTtiJ-H 'irniiBMBIMWa ia imiaH

JOHN W. STAFFORD
Manager
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7;^tCONTINENTAL^rt«/
COMMERCIAL
BANKS

CHICAGO

La Salle Adams, Quincy and Wells Streets

Resources More Than Five Hundred Millions



WK PESIGN -VXD BUILD COMPLKTELY

Automatic Refrigerating Plants
FOR EVERY KEFKIGEKATING NEED

With AUTOMATIC PliANTS. Even and correct temperatures are as-

sured at all times, -with a minimum of personal attention.

Our plants are completely self-operating, and are backed by a tboro

and efficient service organization.

Among the large number of institutions using Automatic Plants are

:

Catholic University of America, Washington, D. C. ; Holy Gross College,

Worcester, Mass.
:" Boston College, Newton, Mass.; St. Agnes' Hospital,

Baltimore, Md. ; St. Francis Orphan Asylum, New Haven, Conn.; St.

Joseph's Asylum, New York, N. Y., etc.

ASK THESE IXSTITUTIOXS ABOUT THE PLANTS AND ABOUT

The Automatic Refrigerating Co.
HOME OFFICE AND WORKS, HARTFORD, CONN.

BRANCH SALES AND SERVICE OFFICES
NEW YORK WASHINGTON LOUIS\aLLE SAN FRANCISCO
BOSTON ROCHESTER ATLANTA LOS ANGELES
CHICAGO CLEVELAND NEW ORLEANS SEATTLE

)-{ENRY J
OHN 5CHLACKS

ARCHITECT
OFFICE—721 North Michigan Avenue—CHICAGO

Telephones—Superior 75(j() and 7561

Enlarging Holy Name



A Stitch In Time Will

Savea

DIME
^j[ood Service and Moderate Prices

Xncluding Prompt Delivery

Virtue Brings Its Own Reward

J^)very Customer Must Be Satisfied

JL he Way to Help Yourself Is to

Help Others Who will Be Good to You

J)ven Boys Appreciate Friendship

Ooys Want to Make Good

Of Course They Do

You Can Help Our Shoe Shop Boys

4 Pair of Shoes—Will for a Few Cents

^ome Safely to Drawer X—Chicago

H^cre in Chicago—North—South or West

J^ Boy Will Call—Phone Monroe 969

^0 Charge Unless You are Satisfied

^ome Over and Visit Our Shoe Shop

17veryone Here Including Father QuUle Thanks You

Mission ShoeRepairShop

FATHER QUILLE'S
WORKING ROYS' HOME

Telephone Monroe 969

Parcel Post Address

DRAWER X, CHICAGO, ILL.

1126-1146 West Jackson Boulevard



MONROE 4727-4728

Steam Power Piping
# and

Heating
We undertake the complete

heating and ventilating of

churches, schools, colleges, in-

stitutions, factories, residences.

A FEW OF OUR INSTALLATIONS
Quigley Preparatory Seminary

St. Mary's of the Lake School

Rev. W. L. Kearney, Precious Blood, Chicago

Rev. J. J. Jennings, Presentation Church

St. Anthony De Padua Hospital

Visitation Academy
St. Joseph's College, Dubuque, Iowa
St. Joseph's Convent, Dubuque, Iowa
Corn Products Refining Co.

Illinois Vinegar Mfg. Co.

Barrett Company
Central Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

'CORTO
fAe ^adtcUor C/asstC

Brady and Company
INC.

120-124 North May Street

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

B. W. BRADY.
President and Treasurer

J. V. LIDDy,
Vice-President

E. c. Mccarty,
Secretary



AMP FIU]RMnSIHIEM(^S . .

.

Our wholesale lines of hospital supplies and furniture are
known all over the country. Deliveries are made promptly from
our great stocks in Chicago, the most central point for the coun-
try as a whole.

Our new line of hospital garments, including surgeons' oper-
ating gowns and suits, patients' gowns and interns' uniforms, are
the best made. All garments are made of Indian Head, tested to
stand sterilization and washing; reinforced to stand strains;

double-stitched and sewed with a high-grade cotton, eliminating
ravels and rips.

For Estimates Write to

A. L. COSTELLO,
Manager Hospital DeparUnent

JohnVpirweU Company
CHICAGO

102 South Market Street
Importers—Manufacturers—Converters—Wholesalers

A. C. FLTNN. President J. M. HOGAN, Vice-President P. S. GODFREY. Secretary

^ACFrfNN HEMWC CO.

ENGINEERINC (My CONTRACTORS

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

4709 S. Halsted Street

CHICAGO

STEAM AND POWER PIPING Phone Boulevard 7682



rxtrn^B rongratulattona to l^ta O^rarp

tlir ArrltlitBlpp anJi tl|r (Eatlinlk

^Foiik nf OIl)trag0 nn tl|? nrraHton of

Sunny Monday
with a

Federal Electric Washer
Keep "her" smiling on that dreaded
wash day with a wonder-working, labor-saving

Federal Electric Washing Machine.

In on hour's time the washing for a family of

six is finished and out on the line. The Federal

does all the work. Ask for particulars of our
special 1920 offer.

ONLY $5 DOWN
Puts the New Model Federal in your home if

you are a lighting customer of this Company.

5«« Frem Dmmonatration

Commonwealth Edison Electric Shops



What a Fire Loss Means to You Today
Consider the following porceutafrc of inorciise in values during the past three years,

based on best information we are able to seenre

:

Increase from 1917 to 1920 Building
Lumber 100% Elpctrical Work 85%
Lath 400%> (Jlass ( Plate) 500%
Brick Work 100% (nass (Common) 300%
Plumbing 100% Skilled Labor 33 1-3%
Heating 100% Common Labor 75%

Household Furniture
Houseiiold Furniture and Clothing 125%
Carpets and Rugs 100 to 150%

Have you insurance sufficient to replace your property if it is burned? Your in-

surance based on values three years, or even one year ago, is inadequate.

We urge you to conside*" the importance of ailjusting your insurance to take care

of the increased cost of replacement at prices prevailimj today.

We will assist j'ou to fix amount of insurance necessary to give you proper- cover-

age without charge, if desired.

McMAHON AND HOBAN
30 North Dearborn Street

ST. PAUL FIRE AND MARINE m , d , i v, ca,o
INSURANCE CO. ^'^- Randolph 6012

KARPEN FURNITURE
The wiiversal choice because of its excep-

tional beauty, hixiirious comfort and endur-

ing construction.

S. KARPEN
& BROS,

Chicago New York



Section of One (Uindow in tbe Quigley Preparafory

SeminarV Designed and Installed by John 3- Hinsella Co..



WINDOIVS in the Quigley Preparatory

Seminary Chapel. These windows

were designed and built by the John

J, Kinsella Company, Chicago, III.

THE Most Revereud Archbishop decided on an elaboration of the Thir-
teenth Century motive in the design, because this form lends itself most
effectively to the framing of the complete successive pictorial studies de-

sired, and is well adapted to the use of the English Antique Glass in Mosaic
without the use of paint.

In the pictorial scheme two hundred and forty-five events of Scripture
History are portrayed in beautiful drawings. These events were selected by
Rev. Doctor Purcell, the Rector of the Seminary, and by Rev. Doctor Kealy,
professor of Scripture, and illustrate a course in Scripture History that is fol-

lowed by the students of this Seminary. This scheme is the most comprehensive
in existence, either on this continent or in Europe. In the five windows of the

south nave we have the principal events in the Old Testament arranged in chron-

ological order. In the six Sanctuary Windows the life of Christ is depicted in

striking pictures. In the three windows of the north nave we have the story

of the Acts, the Apostle window, and the window showing the Fathers, the

Doctors of the Church, and the founders of the great religious orders.

There are in each nave window twenty-two medallions, and each Sanctuary
window ten medallions. The great Rose window, twenty-eight feet in diameter,

glowing in orchid coloring, is dedicated to Immaculate Mother of Christ. The
center medallion is a beautiful picture of the Immaculate Conception. In the

circle of the Rose are eight other medallions portraying the principal events in

the life of the Blessed Virgin. Sixteen major symbols of the Blessed Virgin are

in the petals of the Rose, and eight minor symbols in the Trifoils.

The artist, Mr. Giles, has used in his arrangement of detail the cross, crown,

vine, wheat, fleur-de-lis, with many other symbolic suggestions for the decorative

border and geometrical background, that frame and harmonize with the picture

studies. He has blended and contrasted his rich and glowing colors in glass so

masterfully that its effect is practically unchanged by the weather conditions.

The coloring harmonizes with the precision of the glaziers' art, which is done in

varying widths of lead, and produces pictures that are amazingly life-like. The
nave windows are nine feet wide by forty feet high, each containing forty-five

thousand pieces of glass without the use of paint. The only paint used is to

portray the flesh, and those tints are mostly pure mineral oxide, and make this

part of the work practically indestructible.

The Kinsella Company in their triumph of art have not forgotten dura-

bility in construction. Each section of leaded glass is incased in a galvanized

steel frame of durable thickness, and is cemented with plastic cement into the

masonrj'. The Stained Glass is protected from the outside with a storm glass

which creates a dead air space between the two glasses to prevent condensation.

The storm glass harmonizes with the gray stone exterior. The "Weather Tight

Special" patented ventilator has been used because it does not leak. This
ventilator is hinged from the bottom, and may be opened without permitting a

direct draft or without showing an open space in the window. It has a copper
screening in alignment with the storm glass line to protect the interior of the

chapel from flies, birds and insects.

This art work will stand for centuries, and will mature in mellowness and
beauty with the ages.



QUALITY

U

C/3

AHERN
Undertaker

First iu Service on aecoiint of Equipment
First in Quality on account of Experience

Service, prompt and efficient, is the vital essential, but it

must be rendered -without sacrifice of quality and without
any increase iu cost.

AHERN Furnishes SERVICE with
QUALITY and ECONOMY

THOS. J. AHERN & BROS.

<

o

3246 Jackson Blvd. Phone Kedzie 2394

ECONOMY

Originators, Designers and Manufacturers of

Artistic Stained Glass Windoivs, in European or Do-
mestic Art, for all Religious denominations.

All work produced at our studio is under the.

supervision of Mr. L. Borucki, who has attained

diplomas in European Art.

We will he pleased to estimate on your require-

ments, and special attention given to all contracts,

whether large or small.

1 EAST WATEE ^

T.-l. Broadway 1S79

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

)TE1E¥



WE SPECIALIZE IN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL PROPERTY

GEO. HERMANN & CO
GENERAL INSURANCE

Fire, Liability, Plate Glass, Burglary and Automobile

175 WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD
INSURANCE EXCHANGE, SUITE 2005

Telephone, Wabash 620, Private Exchange

CHICAGO

Compliments of

THE LOCOMOBILE COMPANY

C. B. AMOROUS, Manager



BENZIGER BROTHERS
NEW YORK CINCINNATI CHICAGO

STUDIO AND WORKS: BROOKLYN. N. Y.

WE HAVB MUCH PLEASURE: IN ANNOUNCING THAT WB3 HAVE
COMPLETELY HECOVEHED EHOM THE TEMPORARY DIS-
ORGANIZATION WHICH FOLLOWED THE DESTRUCTION BY

FIRB OF OUR OLD PREMISES AT 214 W^. MONROE STREET.

IN OUR NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STORE AT 205-207 W. W^ASHINGTON
STREET WE ARE NOW IN A POSITION TO HANDLE ALL ORDERS
WITH EVEN GREATER PROBIPTNESS AND EFFICJiENOY THAN IN
OUR OLD STORE.

FOR VISITORS WE HAVE ONE OP THE MOST HANDSOMELY AP-
POINTED STORES IN THE CITY. OUR NEW AND MODERN FIX-
TURES ENABLE US TO ACHIEVE A MODE OF DISPLAYING GOODS
^VHICH CANNOT BE ANYTHING BUT A SOURCE OF PLEASURE TO
OUR CUSTOMERS. A STAFF OF COURTEOUS, HIGHLY TRAINED
SALESMEN—EACH AN EXPERT IN HIS LINE, WILL HELP YOU IN
THE SELECTION OF ANYTHING YOU REaUIRB.

MO MATTER IVHAT YOUR REQUIREMENTS MAY BE W^E ARE IN A
POSITION TO FILL IT. TVE HAVE LARGE STOCKS OF ALL ECCLES-
IASTICAL MERCHANDISE CONSTANTLY ON HAND. FROM THE
SMALLEST AND LEAST EXPENSIVE MEDAL TO THE MOST ORNATE
OSTENSORIUMi FROM THE PAMPHLET TO THE DE LUXE SET OF
LITURGICAL BOOKS; IN A WORD EVERYTHING OF AN ECCLESIAS-
TICAL NATURE IS ON HAND AND IN SUCH QUANTITY AND
VARIETY AS TO APPEAL TO EVERY TASTE AND EVERY PURSE.

BENZIGER BROTHERS
205.207 W. WASHINGTON STREET
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Chicago's Most Beautiful

Floral ShopmSm
FLORIST

745
Buckingham

Place

YOU are cordially invited to visit our
store. We believe that you will be

interested to see the home of WITTBOLD
SERVICE—a service that is an assur-
ance of the Best in Flowers and Floral
Creations.

"As near to you as your phone"

Call Graceland 1
1*

1 2

Cut Flowers—Funeral Designs—Palms
Rented for All Occasions.

Wedding Decorations.

B

S

ANBOXTHEATER
MADISON STREET

IN THE LOOP

TAR THEATER
68 West Madison Street

JOHN KEANE



READ
The Chicago Herald and Examiner

To BE ABREAST OF THE TIMES,
one must read daily, a GOOD news-

paper.

Only through such a medium, can one fully

know what is going on, here and abroad.

The Chicago Herald and Examiner

Is the fastest growing newspaper in the

United States, due to the fact that it is gen-

erally recognized as an authority on the

many questions ably discussed in its col-

umns.

Its features are features in every sense of

the word, and teem with human interest.

Its ambition to be alert to the desires of the

great majority of people in its field, is the

reason why its circulation, now, approxi-

mates 350,000 daily and 720,000 Sunday.

It is a mark of in-

telligence to read the

Herald and Examiner



D O

NATIVITY GROUP

Very Attractive and Artistic Crib—Natural colors and flesh
tints. Only the best and most durable oil colors used.

Elxcellent models and new mioulds.

Christmas Crib Sets nf 17 pieci's, standing figures 12 inches high, kneeling(
figures in propcirlion. consisting of Blessed Virgin and St. Jos(!ph, Infant*
Jesus in Crib, Three Kings, Three Shepherds, Five Sheep, Ox, Ass, Gloria
Angel, per set

Christmas Crib Set of 17 pieces, standing figures 16 inches high, kneeling(
figures in proportion, consisting of Infant Jesus in Crib, Blessed Virgin, St.

«

Joseph, Three Kings, Three Shepherds, Five Sheep, Ox, Ass, Gloria Angel,
per set

Christmas Crib Set of 12 pieces, standing figures 7 inches high. Infant
Jesus. Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph, Three Kings, Shepherd, Ass, Ox, Two
Sheep, Gloria Angel, per set

No. 326^4. Same as above with $^.50
two extra Sheep and One Shep- ^^==
herd, per set, 15 pieces ^"^

No. 327. Same as 326%, with<- m 49
Camel, Negro Shepherd and Two * I fl'
Sheep, per set, 20 pieces *^

9 inches high, assorted as in 326, "^ 1 ff==
price, per set m. ^^

No. 329.
sortment,
tel

Fifteen-piece
9 inches high, per

.0012^

No.

'25^

'20 00330. Twenty-piece as-lj4

sortment, 9 inches high, per
set
No. 4. Consists of 15 figures. Jp^iiy^OO
Standing figures 20 inches / / -—
high " •
No. 5. Consists of 15 figures. Ji^rv^QO
Standing figures 2'4 inches^ll^=;
high %^^^
No. 6. Consists of 15 figures. J* J ^7 QO
Standing figures 32 inches 1 1|,/=
high

,
**

No. 7. Consists of 15- figures.CJmVpTQn
Standing figures 40 inches* * I S=
high ULO

$125£2
No. 422. Nativity Group and Stable. This Group consists of 21 pieces
and Stable, as iliu.strated. Proportion of figures, 25 inches. Height, of
Stable i ft. 9 in.; width 6 ft. 3 in.; depth 3 ft. 6 in. Price

D. B. Hansen&Sons,Chicago
27 No. Franklin St., Just North of Madison St. PHONE MAIN 2268

D= CI



Holij Anqels Qmrch - Rt, Rev A.iM^Gavlck fetor

TDecorated by

^P Nelson Company

£st.JS56 NJM>]son Pros.

CHICAGO NEW YORK



Direct Member Chieasro Clearing House

Association



Like a diamond It shines out in the House of God
day and night; appropriately showing tlie place where
our Lord dwells.

Can you imagine the sweet consoling pride of offer-

ing a real home— a real tabernacle as worthy as human
ingenuity can make, to hold and protect the Blessed

Sacrament and the Sacred Vessels?

for detailed description

MATRE & COMPANY
"The Church Gooth House"

76 West Lake Street CHICAGO

Catholic History Made on Lake Street
Tlie fiTSi Catholic CKurch in Chicago (St. Mary's) stood M'Uhin a stone's thrrni.

of our present XocaAon. Ixikc street was thin a CatKolic sett!cment. Toda-) it is

a cotn»7ieTciol avenue, but the '^Church Qmds Hoiie" stiil rerruiirt at the same

location, 76 West Lak£ Street {just east 0/ Clark).



The Western Foundry
Company

LIGHT GRAY IRON
CASTINGS

3634 South Kedzie Avenue

CHICAGO

Telephone Haj-market 2273

FRANK KLAJDA

BUILDER AND
CONTRACTOR

Cor. Noble and Blackhawk Sts.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS



A Chicago Home Company

1 he Marquette
National Fire



FOl'NPED 1855

THE WILL & BAUMER CO.
The Pioneer Church Candle Manufacturers of America

SYRACryE. NEW YORK.

PL RissiMA Brand
For sixty-five years manufactured and guaranteed to he absolutely

Pure Beeswax, without a particle of adulteration.

Cardinal Brand Altar Brand
BEESWAX CANDLES

Originators and Only :\rakois of the GENUINE VIGIL LIGHT

STEARINE CANDLES
Manufacturing our own Stearic Acid, ive are able to give the high-

est value in this grade of Candles.

Appreeiating tlieir past favors and relying upon the continued loyalty of the

Clergy and Religious in the Archdiocese of Chicago, we take advantage of this oppor-

tunity to extend to tlieni an expression of our true appreciation for their patronage in

the past.

BRANCH: 212 WEST MADISON ST., CHICAGO

WILLIAM H. HOOPS & COMPANY is known as FIREPLACE
headquarters, but TILE WORK is prominently featured by their or-

ganization.

The tile floors and tile walls in many of the buildings erected by
the CHICAGO ARCHDIOCESE were installed by WILLIAM H.

HOOPS & COMPANY.
Elbert iluhhard once wrote in his |iuhlicatioii : "llOOPS is a place where Amer-

ican busini'ss methods and art lilend.

"Here I found. I helieve, what is the most extensive stock of rare and curious

art objects tu be found in one store anywhere in Americii.

"People who love the old fashioned hearth cannot afTord to miss llOOPS—Anj'-

one who goes to HOOPS is hound to tell some one else."

Mr. Hoops has just returned from Europe and announces the early

arrival of the most unusual and artistic merchandise that he has ever

imported. Antique tapestries, antique and modern chairs. Some are

upholstered in rare old Gros Point and Petit Point needlework tapes-

tries. Many attractive tables, consoles, chests and mirrors.

Antique wall tapestries, crystals, bronzes in Verde and French

Mercury gold, clock sets and unusual specimens of great decorative value.

WILLIAM H. HOOPS & COMPANY
531 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO.



For Nearly Sixty Years

WE HAVE been engaged in the business of FIRE INSUR-

ANCE and Kindred Lines, and in that time have dis-

bursed mamj millions of dollars to loss claimants. During

that long period we have specialized in insurance on CATHOLIC
CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, COLLEGES, ACADEMIES, etc., and

we believe that we have been of genuine service in saving these

institutions money as well as safeguarding their insurance con-

tracts so that in case of fire they collected the amount of their

loss. This feature is more important than the premium involved,

as a loosely drawn insurance policy mmj cost you in thousands

where the premium figures in hundreds only.

An important point to consider just now, on account of the

increased cost of buildings and their contents, is the amount of

insurance carried to present values; you can't figure on the old

values any more. We will send competent appraisers to value

your insurable property, without any cost to you, and when we

get their figures we can then tell you ivhat your present insurance

will pay you in case of fire. In all probability it will be only a

small part of what you think it will pay.

We are experts in INSURANCE matters, and will be glad

to give our time to your insurance problems.

(Established 1863)

John Naghten & Co.
INSURANCE EXCHANGE

ALL KINDS 175 W. Jackson Blvd. telephone
Qp WABASH

INSURANCE CHICAGO 1120



PHONE SUPKRIOR 7670

Agents for Auto-San Dish and Silver Cleaning Machine

WM. F, TRAUB RANGE

COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Ranges and Cooking

Apparatus

229-233 WEST SUPERIOR STREET

CHICAGO



MARQUETTE
UNIVERSITY

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN.

Non-denominational and Co-educational

in its professional scliools.

Complete courses in

Arls and Silences Engineering
Medleine (Co-operativr
Law Systeun)
Dentistry .loiirnalisni

Connneree, Aeeonnling, Finance; Music,

I'l-aining School for Nurses, Academy



The Bath de Luxe
W E AIM to supply the builder with bathroom

fixtures that are distinctively refined and in

harmony with their architectural surroundings.

^

Our shoiv rooms

are open to visitors.

You Are ff elcome.

National Plumbing & Heating Supply Co.

6028-44 South State Strci-t - CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

•



Edelweiss Food Produds
The Accepted Institutional Standard

Organized with the specific purpose of catering to

the particular requirements of Hotels, Restaurants,

Clubs, Railroad Dining Systems, Steamship Lines

and Institutions.

John Sexton & Co,

IMPORTERS-WHOLESALE GROCERS-manufacturers

CHICAGO



Olde^ Catholic Fraternal Insurance Society for

Women in the Archdiocese of Chicago

ORGANIZED IX 1S91

Membership Over 77,000 Assets $3,506,998.57

Investigate the High Standing of the

WOMEN'S
CATHOLIC

ORDER
FORESTERS

Insurance Is a Necessity in These Times

The W. C. 0. F. offers safe insurance at adequate and scientific
rates. Thousands of your friends are enrolled in our ranks.

We want all eligible Catholic women.

Our businesslike methods insure confidence.

Doing business in thirty-two States and Provinces.

AlWE E. PIIELAX,
High Secretary.

MARY L. DOWNES.
Higli Chief Kaiiger.

High Court Officers

140 North Dearborn Street, Chicago, III.

Thi; \V<jni'-n'.s Ca.tholic ForesUr Club Is maliitaiiied liy voluiituiy

ronlrlhutlonH from Chicago memberw, for the asHlstaiice ami benefit ol

ynnriK u-lrl.K .mploy'l In !li. lor,j, rll.slrlff of ChlciiK'>, Illinois.



WATRY & HEIDKAMP
Established ]88:'.

OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS

11 West Randolph Street

EYES EXAMINED

Spectacles and Eye Glasses Made to Order. Lenses Duplicated.

Full line of Optical Goods. Kodaks and Supplies.

John H. Schmidt & Company

CATHOLIC CHURCH

SECURITIES

10 South La Salle Street

Chicago, Illinois.

Franklin 1860 Franklin 3634



JOHN McGILLEN
& COMPANY

AGENTS FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT CO. OF MARYLAND

ASSETS OVER ELEVEN MILLIONS

SURETY BONDS of every kind promptly
executed

INSURANCE in all its branches in

best American companies

908 BORLAND BUILDING
105 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET

TELEPHONE CENTRAL 4287 CHICAGO

WM. F. GUBBINS
ARCHITECT

1305 Ashland Block

155 North Clark St.

CHURCHES, SCHOOLS AND CONVENTS

A SPECIALTY

Telephone Randolph 4213 CHICAGO



E. J. CLAFFEY
ENGINEERS—CONTRACTORS

HEATING AND VENTILATING SYSTEMS

GENERAL STEAM FITTING

POWER PLANTS

OFFICE

SUITE 208-9-350 N. CLARK ST.

Phones—Main 2622 Main 2623

SHOP

10-1-2-14 W. ILLINOIS ST.

CHICAGO

JOHN CARROLL'S SON
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

1158 N. Clark Street

Near Division Street

Telephones Superior 475 and 2464

4542 W. Ravenswood Ave.
Near Wilson Avenue

Telephone Ravenswood 306

D. M. CARROLL
RESIDENCE: 6027 IvENMORE AVENUE

Telephone Edgewater 3702

Calls Attended to Promptly at Any Time, Day or Night



CLOWQUALITYPLUMBING

SECTION OF "MARBLE HALL'
THE CLOW SHOW ROOM, CHICAGO

ULTRA VIOLET RAY WATER STERILIZERS
ARE INSTALLED IN THE QUIGLEY PREPARATORY SEMINARY

JAMES B. CLOW & SONS
534-546 S. FRANKLIN STREET. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

FOR THIRTY-TWO YEARS
/, Churches, Schools and Institutions have found it

r supplies in flags and decorations and their merch

CHURCH BAZAARS, FAIRS AND FESTIVALS

The Clergy, Churches, Schools and Institutions have found it profitable
to buy their supplies in flags and decorations and their merchandise for

from us.

We are proud of this record, especially so as nearly all of them con-
tinue to favor us with their business one year after the other.

The reasons for this are three-fold

:

The largest assortment of novelty merchandise carried anywhere—low-
est prices and prompt service.

To the clergy and buying committees our large catalog of over 700
pages is free.

UK KM'MKRATK A FKW Of THK I.IIVICS U'HICH M^E CARRY
Jewelry Watches Silverware
Clocks Cut Glass Cutlery
Razors Cameras Notion Specialties
Leather Goods p u q * Fountain Pens
Umbrellas °^^^ ^^^^ Dry Goods Sundries
Dolls Canes Selling Devices

We do not cater to the trade of private parties.

N. SHURE CO.
W/If)LK.SALE SI'KflALTV MERCHANDISE

.Madison and Franklih K^^rcct.s, (Ihicafro, 111.



PETKR F. SIUDA, President. S. J KWASIGROCH, Secretary

Phones—Kildare 3206 - 3207

3660 NORTH KILBOURN AVENUE
(GRAVLAND STATION)

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Phones—Humboldt 673 and 376 Established 18

Steinmctz €kctric Co.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR '^"" '"^^

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER WIRING
2024 "West Chicago Avenue

THE FOLLOWING ARE REFERENCES OF OUR WORK
Loyola University
St. Mary of the Anpels Church
Sisters o£ the Resurrection,

Norwood Park.
House of Good Shepherd
St. Stanislaus Church
Our Lady of Sorrows Church
Our Lady of Good Counsel
St. John Cantius Church
Sisters of Providence
Holy Innocents Church
St. Hyacinth Church
St. Hedwig's Church
St. Josaphat's Church
St. Sylvester's Church
St. Hedwig's Orphan Home.

Niles. 111.

St. Casimir's Church
Monastery Passionist Fathers.

Norwood Park. 111.

St. .Tolin Berchman Church
St. Stephen's Church
St. Cyril & Methodius Church

50th and Hermitage
Providence of God Church
St. George's Church

32nd and Auburn
St. CoUimhkille'.s Church

St. Agnes Rectory
St. Vitus Church
St. Anthony's Church. Cicero
Sacred Heart of Jesus Rectory
St. Helen's Church
St. Lawrence Rectory
St. Soloniea's Church
St John Nept. Church
St. Joseph's Church
Immaculate Concep. Church,

So. Chicago. 111.

St. Phillip's High School
St. Stanislaus College
St. Barbara's Church
Queen of Heaven Church
St. Stanislaus Church.

Michigan City. Ind.
St. Constancia Church.

Jefferson Park. 111.

St. Joseph's. Argo. 111.

St. George. 58th & Princeton
St. Francis of Assissi Church
St. Venceslaus Church
St. Mary Czestochowa Church,

Hawthorne. 111.

St. James. Hanson Park. 111.

St. Latli.«laus Church

St. Peter's Church
St. Andreas Church
St. Johannes Church
St. Paul's Church, Niles. 111.

St. James Church
Bethany Church.

Rockwell and Cortez
Trinity Church
Covenant Church
Friedens Church
English Luth. Church of

Our Redeemer
Bethel Church
Bethany Congregational
Luther Institute
Church of Annunciation
Assumption Rectory
Guardian Angel Orphanage
St. Cyril & Methodius Church,

kildare and 'W'alton
St. Sebastian Church
Mother House. Sisters of

St. Casimir
St. Joseph's Home
Columbus Extension Hospital
St. Nicholas Ruthenian
Cathedral, Helena, Mont.

(-hr -ch



Makes it Easy
to Clean
those hard'to-

get-at'places

0€teM«p
^1 .25/1 .50 andH. 75 sizes

At All Dealers

Channel! Chemical Company
CHICAGO—TORONTO—LONDON—PARIS



Safety for Savings
This Bank is a member of the Fed-

eral Keserv(> System, and is also under

State Banking Supervision. Y o u r

monej' deposited here is SAFE.

Member Federal Re.scrve System.

MADISON & KEDZIE
STATE BANK

3131 W. Madison St., Chicago
Telephone Kedzie 139S0

In the Heart of the Great West Side

Globe Mutual Life Insurance

Co.^ of Chicago
Progress of The Globe (Estimated)

for 1919
GAIN IN ASSETS 70 per cent

GAIN IN INCOME 30 per cent

GAIN IN INSURANCE 18 per cent

Last Five Years
GAIN IN ASSETS 530 per cent

GAIN IN INCOME 183 per cent

GAIN IN INSURANCE 135 percent

Office—431 S. Dearborn St., Chicago.

Harrison 1998

T. P. BARRY, Sec, Gen'I Manager.

J©^

Established 1874

e©o
OPTICIANS

JEWELERS
735 W. Madison St., Near Halsted

Phone Monroe 461

CHICAGO

Phone Monroe ">1-S

STATE-LAKE
CONSTRUCTION CO.

(Not Incorporated)

Electric Light and
Power Installation

Office and Warehouse

1516 West Van Buren Street

CHICAGO

American Heating and

Plumbing Corporation
Main Ollli-..

18!) North Clark Street

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Telephones: Central 5927-5928

CONTRACTING ENGINEERS for Power
Installation, Steam and Hot Water Heating,

Ventilation, Sanitary Plumbing, Sewerage
Systems.

BRANCH OFFICES
3550 N Clarlt Street Phone Lake View 459

1615 Benson Avenue, E%'anston, 111.,

Phone Evanston 978

COEIUIEM ©IK^AM
€©o

220 North Waslitenaw Ave.

PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS

Tunini;, Repairing and Rebuilding

Electric Blowing Plants Installed

REBUILT ORGANS FOR SALE

We also build new Organs, with tracker or
electric actions.

NEW YORK
Costume Co«

Theatrical and Masquerade

COSTUMES

Costumes for School Plays, Etc.

137 N. WABASH AVE., OPP. FIELDS
Central 1801

Jas. B. Rezny
ARCHITECT

and

SUPERINTEINDEIVT
Office Room 16

2202 S. Crawford Ave.. Chicago
Corner Twenty-second Street

Specializes in Planning, Designing

and Superintending Churches. Schools,

Rectories. Parish Halls, Convents and
Ecclesiastical Buildings.



THE POWER S
Policy enables us to keep prices down

to the lowest possible level on everything to

^vear, everything for the home and everything

to eat, with quality always our fir^ consid-

eration.

HILLMAN'Q
'•A Store^yftr. Everybody' ^ J
state and Washington Sts. Wt^^

CHURCH FURNISHINGS
of Gold, Silver, Brass, Bronze, Marble or Wood

MOSAICS STAINED GLASS

CHALICES — CIBORIA — MONSTRANCES
CANDLESTICKS— CANDELABRA

Also

Articles for Private Devotion

We offer you the best material, skilled workmanship, artistic de-

signs and the services of competent Ecclesiologists.

SPAULDING & COMPANY
Michigan Ave. at Van Buren St., CHICAGO, ILL.



BUILDING MATERIAL

AND COAL
The Wisconsin Lime and Cement Company is the largest

building material supply house in the Middle West. Our ware-

houses at conveniently located points on the several railroads, to-

gether with our numerous branch yards throughout the city, give

us distributing facilities that are surpassed by none, if indeed,

equalled by any other similar concern in this territory. Our

well-organized and accommodating sales force are glad to re-

spond immediately to every call made upon them. Orders are

filled and deliveries made as promptly and efficiently as prevailing

conditions at any given time will permit.

Location of Our Yards

VARD NO. 1—6329 Wentworth Ave.

Tel. Wentworth 881. C, R. I. & P. Ry-

YARD NO. 2—61st and La Salle Sts.

Tel. Wentworth 882. C. R. I. & P. Ry.

YARD NO. 3—2406 S. Throop St.

Tels. Canal 336-337. C. B. & Q. R. R.

i'ARD NO. 4—7512 S. Racine Ave.

Tels. Belmont S348-8349. Belt Ry.

YARD NO. 5—1633 W. North Ave.

Tels. Belmont 8348-8349. Belt Ry.

YARD NO. 6—880 Wisconsin Ave.. Oak
Park. Tels. Austin 1181; Oak Park 936.

B. & O.. C. T. R. R.

YARD NO. 7—3.56 S. Kolmar Ave.

Tels. Columbus 3675 and 5676.

Y^ARD NO. 8—2939 Sarak Ave.

Tel. Lake View 662. C. & N. W. Ry.

YARD NO. 9—1804 Devon Ave.

Tel. Rogers Park 1900. C. & N. W. Ry.

YARD NO. 10— Sunnyside and Lamon
Ave. Tel. Kildare 2701. C. & N. W. Ry.

YARD NO. 11—4119 Ogden Ave.

Tel. Lawndale 700. C, B. & Q. R. R.

Y'ARD NO. 12—7625 North Clark St.

Tels. Rogers Park 6700; Evanston 6150.

St. Paul Ry.

YARD NO. 13—1408 W. Fifteenth PI.

Tel. Canal 337.

WISCONSIN LIME
AND CEMENT CO.

Chamber of Commerce Building,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Phone Franklin 1371

JOSEPH HOCK. President R. C BROWN. \^ice-Pres. ADOLPH LOEFFLER, Treas.

CHAS. WOODWARD. Secretary and Attorney
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Why Should You Make A Will?

To Protect Your Loved Ones
To Safeguard Your Estate

When making a Will you can appoint a Trust Company as
your Executor or Trustee.

You can thus assure to your heirs the business management
and financial responsibility which such institutions afford.

Your wishes can be observed in the distribution of your prop-
erty, for if you do not leave a V/ill the Law may divide up
your possessions in a way that you might not desire.

HOW TO MAKE A WILL
Do not write your own Will. "Home-made" Wills are dan-
gerous and often cause lawsuits, because, when drawing a
Will, the law must be known, and its provisions observed.
Consult a lawyer today about the making of your Will, and
have him name a Trust Company to act as your Executor
and Trustee.

Our leaflet "Practical Hints on Making
Your Will," is of valuable assista)ice to the

testator in 'preparing a statement for the

laivyer to work from in dratving a Will.

Call on our Trust Departtnent or write for
a copy of this leaflet.

THE NORTHERN
TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $5,000,000
N. W. COR. LA SALLE AND MONROE STS., CHICAGO

DIRECTORS

A. WATSON' ARJIOUR, Vice-President
Armour & Company

SEWELL, L. AVERT, President,

U. S. Gypsum Company

A. C. BARTLETT. Chairman, Board of

Directors, Hibliard, Spencer, Bartlett & Co.

WILLIAM A. FULLER.
Retired Manufacturer

CHARLES L. HUTCHINSON, Vice-Pres-
ident, Corn Exchange National Bank

.JOHN T. PIRIE,
Carson, Pirie, Scott & Co.

MARTIN A. RTERSON
WALTER BYRON SMITH

JOHN STUART, Second Vice-President,
Quaker Oats Company

EZRA J. WARNER,
President, Sprague, Warner & Companj'

SOLOMON A. SMITH,
President, The Northern Trust Company



ALTAR WINES BEYOND DOUBT
L'ADMIRABLE

Kegs, per gal.

12 bottles

50 bottles

NOVITIATE

Kegs, per gal.

12 bottles
50 bottles

VILLA JOSEPH

Kegs, per gal.

12 bottles
50 bottles

MALVOISIE

Kogs. per gal.

12 bottles

50 bottles

Capacity of Kegs,

5. 10 and 22 gals.

EASTERN AGENTS

For Sacramental Purposes

(Copy) SACRED HEART NOVITIATE
Los Gatos, Cal., Jamiarj- 2ud, 1918.

BARNSTON TEA COMPAm^ 6 Barclay Street, New York.
Gentlemeii : With great pleasure we send you our greet-

ing for the year 1918.

Judging from your sales in 1017 the Eastern Clergy must
realize more and more the absolute purity of our Novitiate
Wines and the reliabilitj- of your Agency.

Our books show that during the past twelve months we
shipped to your Company in sealed carloads

:

2,797H Gallons Admirable
14,728 Gallons Sweet Novitiate
7,799 Gallons Villa Joseph
5.448^! Gallons Malviosie

There was therefore, an increase of 6,666% gallons over the
shipments of 1916. -

Trusting to hear of still greater sales in 1918, and thank-
ing you most cordially for the faithful and most conscientious
performance of j^our duties as our sole Eastern Agent.

Very sincerely yours,

THE SACRED HEART NOVITIATE,
JOSEPH M. PIET, S. J.

Pres.

Bamston Tea Company, 6 Barclay St., New York

Capital and Surplus $325,000

West Englewood Trust

& Savings Bank

Sixty-Third Street and

Ashland Avenue

Total Resources $3,000,000



A Chicago Institution Since 1860

When Reliable
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The magnificent structures

in this volume are built

of BRICK
minwiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiim^^^^^^^

uDiiniii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

g 'Tp'HIS is a fact, because the Roman Catholic Church always |
i _!_

aims to have its buildings express the taste and good judg- |

I ment that is the outgrowth of its centuries of culture and |

I development. |

I The practical business sense of the great institution de- |

I mands, for all save the most temporary structures, absolute per- |

I manency as well as beauty. |

I In the paintings, decoration, tapestries, sculpture and furn- |

I ishings of these edifices are found perfect art. So in the struc- |

I ture itself art is demanded, and almost universally brick is used. |

I No higher compliment to the stability, economy and good ap- |

I pearance of brick is to be found than in the selection of this de- |

I pendable material for the buildings pictured here. |

|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiyiiii)iiiiin^

§ The hrick industry of Chicago takes 1
1 this opportunity of thus expressing its 1
1 appreciation of the Church's influence H

§ on American Architecture. H
B S
Iffliiifflimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiim



Trustees
of

Church Funds
will find on our list of High

Grade Bonds, investments suit-

able for their purpose, paying

5 to 7%
Write or call for list

cCoy & Co.
105 S. La Salle St.,

CHICAGO

Great Northern Hotel
CHICAGO

Jackson Blvd.. Dearborn and Quincy Streets,

Opposite Post Office.

(IfU _ _ 'J

EUROPEAN
Strictly Fire Proof

Exeellent Restaurant and Grill

PIPE ORGAN RECITALS DAILY
12 to 2 and 6 to S:30.

Convention, Committee, Banquet and
Bal! Rooms.

JOHX C. O XEILL. Manager.

McCLURG'S
for

Books
No matter what your book wants
may be, you are sure to find just

tlie book you want at MeClurg's.

Books on Religion, History, Biography,
Poetry. Fiction or any specialized sub-
ject can always be obtained from JIc-

Clurg's.

Come in and look around. You are
sure to find some books that will be
both interesting and helpful to you.

McCLURG'S
218-224 So. Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

ESTABLISiJED 1885

Mitchel &
Halbach Co.

Decorators and

Furnishers

1715 S. Mifhifran Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Decorated P"'atlier D. D. Hishen's

Holy Cross Church in 1908, and again

January, 1920. St. Brendan's Church
in 1904. Both very fine examples of

(,'liurch decorating.



THE
FIRST NATIONAL

BANK
OF OAK PARK

Oak Park, Illinois

Capital, $100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided
Profits, $22,000MO

HENRy PILLINfJER, Presidsnt
JOHN H. CLARKHON, JR., Vice-President
J. P. BLACK, Vlce-Pre8ldent

PHILIP C. GRIFFIN, Cashier
CHARLEIS F. VOGEL, Attorney



TELEPHONE COLISEUM 3000

HANSELL-ELCOCK

COMPANY

Structural

Steel and

Architectural

Iron Work

Archer and Normal Avenues

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS



p. D. Q. ENVELOPE
SERVICE

NEW HOME OF P. D. Q. ENVELOPES

Gaw-O'Hara Envelope Company
500 NO. SACRAMENTO IJLVD., CHICAGO

PHONE GARFIELD 1200

"i4n Envelope for Every Commercial Purpose**



The Store ofnh-day and 'Tb-morrow

THE FAI
Escabluhfd 1875 by E.J.Lehmann

State, Adorns and Dearborn Streets

MAKE THIS STORE YOUR STORE!

For almo^ half a century this ^ore has

been headquarters for thnfty Chicagoans

who wished to save money on

Everything To Eat

Everything To Wear

Everything To Furnish

The Home



JOHN CARROLL'S SOX DENNIS M. CARROLL

The business of Carroll, undertaker, was founded
almost half a century ago upon the highest possible

standard of service. Throughout the intervening

years this service has been maintained and developed

upon the same high plane upon which it ivas estab-

lished.

CARROLL
UNDERTAKER

1158 North Clark St. 4542 Ravenswood Ave.

I
Superior 475

\ Superior 2464

Telephones: >.

Ravenswood 306

Edgewater 3702

P. H. HACKETT& SON
GRANITE MONUMENTS

Manufacturers and Retailers of

Monuments
of

Beauty and
Quality

1 1 1 ST. AND CALIFORNIA AVE.

CHICAGO, ILL.

PHONES (Wfice.Beverjj 186



FIRMSANDINDIVIDUALS

will find our savings facilities especially helpful

in accumulating funds for the payment of taxes,

insurance, and other fixed expenses.

V/OU can meet these obligations as they come

due, with embarrassment or "pinching" if

you open an account in our SAVINGS Depart-

ment, and add to it a definite sum regularly in

anticipation of your requirements.

IT will take only a moment to get started with

us. Why not come in today?

THE NATIONAL BANK OF THE

REPUBLIC
OF CHICAGO

JOHN A, LYNCH, President

NORTH-EAST Cor. LA SALLE & MONROE Sts.

BUILT ON THE SUCCESS OF THE YOUNG
BUSINESS MEN IT HAS HELPED (oinb^



Telephone Main 4i;:t:;

HERMANN J. GAUL

ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER

111 W. Wasliinorton Street

CHICAGO



The McKinley Phonograph

One o^ Oar

Eight Styles
The style shown above is 52 inches

high, and is furnished in genuine
Mahogany or Fumed Oak.
All exposed metal parts heavily gold

plated.

McKlNLEY
Music Company

wji. Mckinley, Pres.

The largest Sheet Music and Music
Supply House in the World.

25 years' successful dealings direct

with the public.

1501-1515 East Fifty-fifth Street
Chicago.

Demonsirating Rooms
Open Eveiiing.s.

1505 East Fiftv-fifth Street.

Character ^ ^ ^ (dignity, combined
with a tone of superior

quality, natural to a startling degree.
An instrument free from the usual
mechanical and nasal sound, so pro-
nounced in others, and sold at very
low factory prices, on terms of un-
usual liberality, without interest.

J. J. Hattsteadt, Esq., President
-— -1- of the
American Conservatory of Music, one
of the leading musical schools of the
world, says

:

"I take pleasure in pronouncing
the McKINLEY a superior in-

strument. This includes reson-
ance, unusual fidelity in repro-

ducing all styles of music, both
vocal and instrumental, as well

as speech. I congratulate you
on j^our great achievement."

Peter C. Lutkin, Esq., P^^ an of
' -i-^ the Music

Department of the Northwestern Uni-
versity, one of the foremost musical
authorities of the time, says

:

'

' The McKINLEY reproduces
the human voice with marvel-
ous fidelity, and is distinctly

superior in bringing out the
various orchestral instruments.
I congratulate you on your ar-

tistic product."

y4 Free Trial ^^ offered to responsible peo-
pie anywhere in the country.

and with no expense or obligation on their

part. And if, after the trial, it proves satis-

factory in every way, we will accept

SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS
WITHOUT INTEREST

A catalog showing all styles, our low prices and
generous terms will gladly be mailed on request.



Telephone. Yards 24120

E. HELDMAIER
CUT STONE CONTRACTOR

OFFICE, YARD AND DOCK

Throop, 25th St. and So. Branch CHICAGO

Phone Main 4572

GLENNON-BIELKE CO
HEATING AND PIPING

CONTRACTORS

ENGINEERS

.546 W. LAKE STREET ClIJCAGO



TELEPHONE
I'KIVATE EXCHAXGR
ALL DEPARTMENTS

SUPERIOR 7970

COFFEE ROASTERS
IMPORTERS

AND
.MANTFACTL-RERS

B. A. RAILTON CO
Wholesale Grocers

373-405 West Erie Street

Chicago, 111.

pilil!!lllllllllllll|t!IIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIIIII!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

1 Pure Food Products 1
Natural, Sunny J

I and Barco Brands |

Catering to

Institutions,

Restaurants, Hotels
and Clubs

The Si^n of Quality

Fruits
Selected vine or tree ripened fruits

used by us exclusively ; canned
where grown. This is one of the

reasons why they retain their rich

natural color and deliciotis flavor.

Veigetables

Unsurpassed vegetables—each va-

riety selected from that section of

our farming districts particularly

adapted to its growth. Each can
an iiulividual treat.

Preserves

Jellies, Fruit Butters, and Marnialailes man-
ufactured at our own plant, scientifically com-
pounded from choice ripe fruit and cane sugar,

forming a table neccssitv and delicacy par ex-

cellence.

Send Us a Trial Order
We guarantee absolute satisfaction. Our large

buying power and efticient methods of handling

our business guarantee you cpialit.v food prod-

ucts at reasonable prices.



Telephone AVabash 2446

W. G. Lloyd Company
626 TO 636 SOITH CLARK STREET

CHICAGO

Manufacturers

ACCOUNTING DEVICES
FORMS AND BLANK BOOKS



A
Commercial

Bank

i

Member Federal Reserve System.

GREAT LAKES TRUST CO.

110 South Dearborn Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Tlie Highest Class Talking Matliiiie

in (lie World

Prices, $fiO—$1,000

140 S. DEARBORN ST., ROOM 732

JA/'E appreciate the patronage
'*^

of the past— will strive

with all our might to earn its

continuance.

We give complete Commercial
Courses in day and evening work.

Our diploma is a passport to

every high-grade business house.

You may begin any day.

Business, Accounting, Gregg Shorthand,

Typewriting, and all allied branches.

1208 EAST 63rd STREET, CHICAGO

BRONZE MEMORIALS
Honor Rolls "Service Bolls
Memorial Tablets Bas-Relief
Bronze Candelabra, Bronze Doors

STATUARY BRONZE
A\'rite today for the "Art Brochure Bronze

—The Imperishable Memorial"—illustrating

a wide variety of memorials. Send number
of names desired on memorial, and definite
price will be quoted at once.

The Flour City Ornamental Iron Co.
UKPT. M

2637 27TH AVE.XUE SOUTH.
MINNEAPOLIS — Established 1893— MINN.



Western Plumbing

Supply Co.

3228-30 W. Fillmore St.,

CHICAGO

Phone GarHeUl 100

Plumbers, Steamfitters, Mill,

Mine, Factory and Electrical

Supplies

A full line of Hisrh Orade material on

hand at all timi's.

Orders and inquiries invited and sat-

isfaction guaranteed.

Give Us A Trial

ANGELA
&CO.
EXCLUSIVE
CATERERS

Estimates Cheerfully

Submitted

220 EAST TWENTY-SECOND ST.

TelpphoncB

Calumet 414 or 4IS

Bo^vman Dairy Co.

SAFE
MILK

Pasteurized and Bottled in the

country, under the most
sanitary conditions.

Thirty-five years of satisfactory

service in Chicago and
suburbs

Milk is a Food as well as a Drink

BoM'man Dairy Company
HEAD OFFICE—140 W. ONTARIO ST.

Telephone Superior 470

Save and you will prosper.

Money creates opportunities.

Open a savings account now with

KASPAR
STATE BANK

1900 Blue Island Ave., Cor. 19th St.,

CHICAGO

Under flovcrnment, State and

Clearing Houho Supervision



The reason for this store's

continuous and substantial

business growth

is to be sought in the ideals of its founders who,

three score and five years ago, decided that good

merchandise, square dealing and uniform courtesy

should constitute the guiding principles of their

venture.

Today, the descendants of these founders, and an

organization largely associated with both genera-

tions for many years, are quite as intensely inter-

ested in serving patrons with broadly compre-

hensive stocks of merchandise for the person—

the home—the school—the church—the hospital.

Mandel Brothers
state to Wabash at Madison Street

Chicago

Offices: New York, Paris, London, Yokohama,

and all important supply centers of the world.

L
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Telephone Normal 604

ANDERSON
& WINBLAD

CONTRACTORS

6235 Michigan Avenue

CHICAGO

^^^SS^S]

Phone Stewart 2989

J. Workman
Contractor for High Grade

PORTLAND
CEMENT WORK

and General Concrete Construction

Sidewalks

7359 South Peoria Street

rinf'AOO

Telephone Randolph 4849

Worthmann
& Steinhach

ARCHITECTS AND
SUPERINTENDENTS

Suite 1603, Ashland Block

X. E. Cor. Clark and Randolph Streets

CHICAGO

Ecclesiastical Architecture a Specialty

Telephone Humboldt 1291

G. Kehl Sons
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Cork Insulation and Asphalt Floors

Re-inforced Concrete Construction

1215-25 N. Maplewood Avenue

CHICAGO



IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^^

I Artistic Cemetery I

I
memorials

|

HAYES 'monument COMPANY
PHONE BEVERLY 601

I 2724 WEST lllTH STREET, CHICAGO |

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!m

THOMPSON-STARRETT
COMPANY
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

INSURANCE EXCHANGE

CHICAGO

Xew York Detroit Cleveland Pittsburgh



ARNOLD MYEKS
FRANK SOXNEXSCHEIX

Blue Island Coal and
Supply Co.

iXOT IXO

DEALERS IX COAL. ^V00^ AND
BUILDING MATEKLVL

PHONE BLlE ISLAXD 6

5:] VERMONT ST.

BLUE ISLAND. ILLINOIS

KASPER'S
TEAS AND COFFEES

WRITE FOR S.A.MPLES

A. J. KASPER CO.
353 E. ILLIXOIS ST.

(^HICAGO

ARE MOST ECONOMICAL
FOR INSTITUTIONAL USE

Bickett

Coal and Coke Co.

CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

•A.S YE UOfLDTIlAT ME.V SHOULD DO
T.NTO YOi; DO YE EVEN SO UNTO
THE.VI."

This 1.1 scriptural doctrine: alHO in the
opinion of the management of the

Bank of Harvey, Harvey, 111.

It IH (food hu.Hlne.HH doctrine

Th. Bank of Harvey came Into existence
with the village (now city) of

Harvey In 1891.

It has been "on the Job" ever since and Is

•till ready to serve the business public
under the "tote fair" rule.

Don't fail to ask our help when you want
II In a legitimate way.

\V.- will try to live and lei live."

John Mahony & Co.

Certified Public Accountants

First National Bank Building

Phono Randolph -U67

CHICAGO

Audits JIade

Accounting Systems Devised and Installed

The Lig-hting' Fixtures for

Tiie Ouiu'li'\- Memorial Editice

by

Victor S. Pearlman & Co.

DESIGNERS & MAKERS OF
. SPECIAL LIGHTING

FIXTURES
533-535 S. WABASH AVE,

Tel. Harrison 2707-OS-O't

Y /'rrj^n,'/

PLUMBING, GASFITTING
AND DRAINAGE

2H41 North Clark Street

CIIICAOO

T.|..i)hone; I.uki' Vi.w 4H3. I^ake Vi(^w 484



John P. Daleiden Co.

Overate its own factories in the production of

Ecclesiastical Ware of all descriptions—Vestments

and Church Regalia of exclusive and newest pat-

terns, from the lower prices to the highest grades.

Orders executed under personal supervision of

members of our organization, giving assurance of

individual attention, our principal concern being

the satisfaction of patrons.

John P. Daleiden Co.

1530-32 Sedgivick Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

( 775

LONG DISTANCE PHONES—LINCOLN ' 776

( 777



w. c.

LAECHLE
CBi, CO.

c^onuments
and

c>Mausoleums

sf Individualit}^

30 N. La Salle St.

TELEPHONES

Main . . 2396

Ravenswood 3375

Telephone Franklin 67S

PHILLIPS-
GETSCHOW

CO.
ENGINEERS AND
CONTRACTORS

Heating, Ventilating, Power

128-130 W. Klnzle Street

fRTfAOO

PAUL, BANDOW LAMBERT B. JOHNEN
5040 S. Elizabeth St. 5005 S. Marshfleld Ave.

Phone Yards 5522 Phone Prospect 6377

Paul Bando^v
& Son

INC.

CONTRACTORS

I'hiin and Ornamental Pla.stering

.Mclai Latli and Fire-Proof Partitions

CHICAGO



I"! NoUau & Wolff Mi^, Co.

MANUFACTLRERS OF

GENERAL MILL WORK
AND

INTERIOR FINISH

OFFICE AND FACTORY

1705-1719 FULLERTON AVENUE

CHICAGO

ARTHUR ROOT, Presiednt and Treasurer

Kstablished 1887

MAURICE MOORE
MARBLE, STONE, GRANITE AND STATUARY WORK

Shop : East of Mount Olivet and Mount Greenwood Cemetery Entrances

2750 West One Hundred Eleventh Street, Chicago, III.

Phone Beverly 192

Before placing your order for a Monument or Cemetery work of any description,

it will be to your interest to see my collection of designs, which I am prepai'ed to

execute in the best grades of American or Imported Mar])lc or Granite.

I also invite inspection of my finished work.

Estimates given on ^Monuments to be erected in any part of tlie country.



North-Western
Trust & Savings

Bank
1201 Jlihvaukeo Avenue

ASSETS $18,000,000.00

Does a General

Banking Business

OFFICERS
John F. Smulski President
Wm. H. Schmidt Vice-President
T. M. Helinski Vice-President
Walter J. Rajiner Vice-President
John A. Prebis Vice-President
Edward J. Prebis Vice-President
August J. Kowalski. Jr Cashier
Math. Foerstep Secretary
Vincent Jozwin Assistant Cashier
Frank J. Czech Assistant Cashier
John X. Budzhan Assistant Secretary
Ben J. Mesirow Trust Officer

-Franklin 1337-16ti7.

IPAOL J„ nil

a €©0
442-44 N. La Salle

lEZ

IFnp© gmndl BcDcteir

of every description.

Distributors of Asbestos

"Century" Shingles

Arf pleaMf-d to refer to a great number of

cin'KfiiES, SCHOOLS,
INRTITrTIOXS, HOSPITALS

In which the Heating and Plumbing SyHtemw
were Inxulati-d under the HUpervlHlon of our
Mr. Paul J. Krez, during the latrt thirty yearH.

(•]i\c.\(;()

H. J. DETTMERS.
Prest. and Treas.

G. C. CLARK,
Secretary.

Telephone 5S4 Lake A"iew

Farwell
Cornice
Company

SHEET METAL
CONTRACTORS

Slate and Tile Roofers

3935-3943 Soiithport Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.

Established 18S2

Telephone Superior 100

Estimates Given on Application

Fine Catering in All Its Branches
Caterers. Supplies for Hire

Joseph H.
Biggs

611, 13 and 15 Cass Street

CHICAGO

Oi-fhrs shipped to all parts United
States and Canada.

Reliable white Waiters, Waitresses
and Cooks.

Miniiifacturers of Weddinrj Cakes, also

plain and fancy Ice Creams.
f,(iiest desifjns.



HECO ENVELOPE COMPANY
INCORPORATED

FRANK HOGAN, President

351 to 363 East Ohio Street

CHICAGO, ILL.



FRANK J. BURNS A. P. HAWLEY THOMAS J. SMITH
President Vice-President Secretary

MONROE 211

JOHN E. BURNS LUMBER CO.
700 WEST CHICAGO AVENUE

CHICAGO

TIMBER BUILDING LUMBER CRATING



KEDZIE 740

JOHN T. DRISCOLL
iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii

Tnteriwnccorating

3114 W. Harrison St. CHICAGO

WnElaiM IHI= P®ir®%

flasteeh:

ISE N. CLAHE ST. CIHinCA®©



MATH. RAUEN COMPANY

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

CHICAGO

J. W. EMBREE. President H. W. CHANDLER, Treasurer

C. A. KLAXAGIX, Vice-President . C. J. RITTBNHOUSB, Secretary

Ritteiihoiise & Eiiibree'Cb.

LUMBER
Hardwood Flooring, Sash Doors and Interior Finish

General Offices: 3500 South Racine Avenue

MILLM AND VAUIJS .
SOI Til KKX MILLS

r.OH S. Itaclne Ave., H<lmont and Kimball AvfH., Hi< hloii. .Misw. Wiirrcri, Ark.

81xty-thlrd and La Salle StH. ' Kmbnc. K, C.



School furniture
, ana $up|»tie$ ,

PAROCHIAL schools appreciate the qual-
ity of Sears, Roebuck and Co.'s school
desks, furniture and supplies. Solid

construction and strong materials combine
with comfortable designs in making
our Une of school furniture a leading
favorite.

Our Majestic School Desk is recog-
nized by educators as embody-
ing all the excellent features
demanded by the modern school.

It is in daily use in many of the
finest parochial schools in large cities |

as well as smaller towns.

Write for our School
Furniture Catalog.
It is a book well
worth studying.

Chicago



TELEPHONE MONROE lOSS

J. T. FORTIN
ARCHITECT

SUITE 421 NEW ERA BUILDING

.. '*t^ Corner Blue Island Avenue and Harrison Street

CHICAGO

Most Elegant Undertaking Establishments Highest Quality at from One-half to One-Fifth

in the World The Prices Charged Elsewhere

P. J. HURSEN
CHICAGO'S INDEPENDENT

UNDERTAKER

2346 W. Madison Street

Phones—West 100, West 101, WeHt 818

U20-'il Belmont Avenue. 1818-20 South Michigan Avenue.

Phones—Wellington 1724. Wellington 1725 Phones—Calumet 4030, Calumet 2414
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I
The Altars ofyour Church should have |

I
Three Predominating Characteristics: \

B 1

I They should he artistic in design—durable in construe- |

I tion—and hear STRIKING evidence of having been planned |

I precisely according to the requirements of the sanctuary. |

1 In other words the}' should reflect

I
DAPRATO QUALITY

J the standard of fine altar construction and guarantm-
= of lasting^ satisfaction.
1

I
Daprato Statuary Company

I Pontifical Institution of Christian Art

% 761-770 W. Adams Studios, Chicago. III. 51 Barclay Street,

g Street. I and New York,
M Chicago, III.

|
Pietrosanta. Italy N. Y.

^
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli

Make Your Money Earn More
Many Investors Are Now Receiving High Returns

ARE YOU?
REGARDLESS of the amount involved, we exer-

cise unvarying caution in the selection of the

best and strongest securities for our clients.

WHETHER you have large funds or but a small
amount to invest it will profit you to avail

yourself of our services and long experience.

UR investment guidance is at all times freely

at your command.

Ask for our booklet, H. A.

H. W. BYLLESBY & COMPANY
Incorporated

208 S. La Salle Street CHICAGO
111 Broadway 10 Weybosset St. 30 State St.
New York Providence Bostca

o



HERBERT
BOILERS

are installed in niunerous Catholic

t'luiivhes and Sehools in t'hicairo and
throufflunit onr eonntrv, irivinii; nni-

versaf satisfaction. THE HERBERT
DOWXDRAFT BOILER is a success,

burns tiie smoke, a quick and steady
steamer. A practical article to assist in

abating the Smoke Nuisance.

HERBERT
BOILER COMPANY

Root and La Salle Streets

CHICAGO, ILL.

Phones:

Yards "34. Drover 2496.

iflflit)or()i

'"Tht> Tnnn ftnrl Ar.tinn /.<:^'TM Tone ond Ac/ton is simpfy Hronderfuin

ynavE. for comppehlns ive pipe organ catalog <t~

Wangerin-Weigkhardt bio.

Milwaukee. Wisconsin, us.a.

THE PIPE ORGANS IN

iRoliT ^'ame Cathcbral

(Ouic^Icy preparatory

#'^mtnarg
are hereby referred to a.s concrete proof of

the high-grade quality of

OUR PRODUCT

ftfht)ori)i

;pipfl)niar
^TU T',nf ami A<.tion i\ •.im

•hVMT. fop M/MPP(.MtsSIVF. pll'f- OP&rtN CATALOG','

\Vanoerin.-Weigkmardt 60.
Milwaukee. Wisconsin. us.a.

Browning,
King &
Company

133 South State Street

ilanufacturers and Retailers of

Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

CLOTHING, HATS AND
FURNISHINGS

Security For Your Savings

' These two State Banks offer to Northwest
Side Business Men and Residents banking
service of highest quality in all departments.
Both banks are members of the Federal Re-
serve System, and are Affiliated with the
Chicago Clearing House Association.

Security Bank
Milwaukee Ave., Cor. Carpenter St.

Combined Deposits Over $10,000,000.00

Second Security Bank
M'ilwaukee Ave., Cor. Western Ave.

.James B. Forgan of the First National

Bank of Chicago, Chairman of the Board.

Open Mondays and Saturdays
Until 8 p. m.



The Goodrich Way
Kstahlishod 18.~>(i

For Tourists and
Resorters

Wisconsin and Michigan Vacation Spots

Firom

CHICAGO
To

Milwaukee

Sturgeon Bay

Green Bay Ports

Washington Island

Mackinac Island

Muskegon
Grand Haven
White Lake

Many Excellent Boarding Houses and Hotels

WRITE FOR OUR RESORT HOOKLET

Summer Schedules about June 25th, 1920

Goodrich Transit Company
Docks : Foot Michigan Boulevard, Chicaiio



E. Brielmaier

ft^iix & Son

|l ArrI|ttfrtB

Holy Family Church,
Saginaw, Mich.

17!i W. WASHINGTON ST.

CHICAGO, ILL. St. Salonica's Church,
Kensington, III,

School Supplies

and ^urniture

^T^AVENTY-FOUR years ex-

1
perieuee in supplying

X equipment of approved



MmM'M

GRANITE MARBLE BRONZE
Street J^rom <J)^anufacture.r^

CLYDE PLATTE CO.
DESIGNERS & BUILDERS
TOWER BUILDING
6 NORTH MICHIGAN AVE.

CHICAGO
TELE PHONE

CENTRAL 335S
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET SENT ON REQUEST
9^ ha\/e many J'lne specimens in

CALVARY, MT.OLIVET & MT.CARMEL
also alL other Ceme fences tn
Chicago and environs



PEABODY
COAL

Peabody Coal is Good Coal

It is cut by machines, carefully screened

and sized, and hand picked to remove impurities

It comes from thirty-six mmes, all oper-

ated by us—in Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Okla-

homa, Wyoming, Washington and Canada,
with annual capacity of 1 8,000,000 tons

For thirty-seven years it has stood for

quality, service and satisfaction

PEABODY COAL COMPANY
CHICAGO

BRANCHES
Cincinnati, Ohio Pineville, Ky.

Oeadwood, S. Dak. Omaha, Neb. St. Louis, Mo.
Kantat City, Mo. Peoria, III. Sheridan, Wyo.
Minneapolit, Minn. Spokane, Wa>h.
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I New I

I Sacred Heart |

I Church I

I MOJ.IXE. ILL. I

REV. J. B. CULEMAN
Pastor

^

ZACHARY T. DAVIS |

ARCHITECT 1

Chieapro, 111.

"Compliments of

JOHN J. LAWLER"



E^stahlislied 1S6G

PHOXK WKST 5S84

The Standard

Roofing Co.

ROOFERS

1615-1623 West Lake Street

CHICAGO

Phone Randolph 3378

T. O. ROBERTS

ARTHUR FOSTER
ARCHITECT

1616-irj.j \. Clark Street

CHICAGO

Kelly &
Roberts

PLASTERING

CONTRACTORS

Phone Franklin 2290

Room 25, 154 W. Randolph &t.

CHICAGO

Phone Monroe 2491

J. J. Herlihy

CONTRACTOR AND
ENGINEER

steam, Vapor, Vacuum and Hot Water

Heating, Ventilating, Power Plants and

liefrigeration. Installing and Repairing.

751 W. Van Buren Street,

CHICAGO



ONE OF THE TRIED AND HONORED, PERMANENT AND SUC-
CESSFUL INSTITUTIONS OF CHICAGO

Indoi"sed by

Hierarchy

and

Clergy

All practical Catholic men

between the ages of 16 and

50 eligible to membership

Membership

1883—1920

157,000
Operating in 28 States and 8 Canadian Provinces

Insurancei n Force - $155,000,000.00
Certificates issued for $500.00, $1,000.00 and $2,000.00

$9,000,000.00Reserve Fund - - -

Death Benefits Paid—$30,000,000.00
Sick and Funeral Benefits Paid — $5,000,000.00

Unsurpassed in prompt payment of death claims

High Court Office—Stock Exchange Building, Chicago

Thos. H. Cannon, High Chief Ranger, Chicago, 111.

Simeon Viger, Vice High Chief Ranger, Lawrence, Mass.

Thos. F. McDonald, High Secretary, Chicago, 111.

Gustave Keller, High Treasurer, Appleton, Wis.

Dr. J. P. Smyth, High Medical Examiner, Chicago, 111.

High Court Trustees:

Julius A. Collier, Shakopee, Minn.

John E. Stephan, Chicago, 111.

Michael F. Mogan, Toronto, Ontario.

Leo J. Winiecki, Chicago, 111.

John A. Herzog, Mishawaka, Ind.

Thos. E. Greene, Cleveland, Ohio.

C. E. Oliver, Montreal, P. Q.

W. H. Meuser, Dubuque, Iowa.

BORN IN CHICAGO, IT HAS SPREAD THROUGHOUT
NORTH AMERICA



FOR A GREAT MANY
YEARS it has been our

pleasure to supply the gro-

cery needs of a large number
of religious institutions
throughout the country, and
we have built a large and val-

uable patronage among those

institutions by reason of the

merits of the goods we sell.

Jjflf your institution is not on

our list of customers, we so-

licit an opportunity to serve

you—and to please you.

fjlln order that your requests

for quotations or samples

may receive personal atten-

tion, we kindly ask that you

mark your inquiries for the at-

tention of Mr. C. F. Sauter.

Franklin Mac Veagh
& Co.

!\ramifactui'iiiu' Wliolosale Grocers

Lake and Market Sts., Chicago



Plumbing
That

Satisfies
POWER PLANTS
STEAir~IIOT
WATER AND

VAPOR HEATING
HOT BLAST
HEATING

MECHANICAL
VENTILATION

SEWAGE
DISPOSAL
SYSTEMS

WATER SUPPLY
SYSTEMS

MUNICIPAL,
CORPORATION
AND PRIVATE

W^ORK

Main (Ulico, Warclioiise &. Yard
7531-33 COTTAGE GROVE AVE.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Pliones all (lep'ls Midway 1G7

Northern Indiana OfTice & Yard
4724-26 FORSYTH AVE.
EAST CHICAGO, IND.

Phone East Cliicacia 101

Heating
Plants

That Heat

FACTORIES

FOUNDRIES

MILLS

HOTELS

HOSPITALS

SCHOOLS

CHURCHES
BANKS

RESTAURANTS

APARTMENTS

HOMES

THE PROPER PUBLle:ATION
For Every School and Sunday School

In This Diocese,

'elfc IJomig (Hatljolit ^essciiiu'v

Established 1SS5. Issued Semi-.Monthly.
Endorsed by the Hierarchy and

Religious Teachers.

CONTENTS
Original Stories, Suitable Editorials. Lives
of the Saints, Beautiful Illustrations, Cur-
rent Events, Chat and Puzzles, Photographs
and Sketches of Members of the American
Hierarchy, Short Sketches of Famous Paint-
ers, and Reproductions and their Master-
pieces. Write for Special Club Rates and
Free Sample Copies.

Tlie Youug Catholic Messenger
126 E. THIRD ST. DAYTON. OHIO

"aTeUet's-i^ent (Bnmx (Ho.

ERIE, PA.

PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS

Correspondence Solicited.

C. E. Lillow & Co.

SCAFFOLD BUILDERS

We erect in large churches a substan-

tially all-bolted scaffold, which when

erected does not obstruct light or room.

:!627 N. IRVING AVENUE
Phone Wellington 6063 ^

CITY NATIONAL BANK
Only National Bank in Kankakee"

CITY TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK
REASONS WHY VARIOUS DEPOSITORS

ARE COMING TO OUR BANK:

"Because I have not forgotten the good turn

you did me twenty-five years ago."

"Because so many men who have done good
do their banking here."

"Because ynu have made such a success of

your business."

"Because you keep my business absolutely
confidential."

"A good place to do all your Banking."
"F'uur per cent Interest on Tim^' Deposits."



Gorgi & Vitak Music

Company
4639 South Ashland Ave.

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

Pianos. Concertinas. Band Instruments,

Vietrolas and Records a Specialty



James Walsh & Co.

Dirt, Ashes aud Rubbish Removed on
Short Notice. Weekly and Monthly

Contracts Made

All Orders rroniptly Attended To

2\ryl W. MADISOX STREET

('1II('A(;()

Tel. Seeley 1901



A Safe Place for Your Savings
The Confideuce iu the SAFE. CONSERVATIVE and SUCCESSFUL manage-

ment of this Bank since it was established in ISTO, is shown by the fact that

MORE THAN 46.000 PERSONS HAVE THEIR SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS IN THIS BANK

SOMETHING AVORTH THINKING ABOUT WHEN YOU START AN ACCOUNT
CHECKING-SAVINGS-BOND-FOREIGN—REAL ESTATE

LOAN AND TRUST DEPARTMENTS

STATE BANK OF CHICAGO
La Salle and Washington Streets

RESOURCES OVER FORTY FIVE MILLION DOLLARS

OFFICERS
Leroy A. GoiUlard, Chairman of the Board

Henry A. Haugan President
Oscar H. Haugan Vice-President
C. Edward Carlson Vice-President
Walter J. Cox Vice-President
Austin J. Lindstrom Cashier
Samuel E. Knight Secretary

AVilliam C. Miller Trust Officer
Frank I, Packard Assistant Cashier
Joseph F. Notheis Assistant Cashier
Frank 'W. Delves Assistant Cashier
Gaylord S. Morse Assistant Cashier
John D. Campbell Assistant Secretary

This Strong Bank Invites Your Account

FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING ON DISPLAY AT

Uh^ PEOPLES
Trust and Savings BANK

CHICAGO'S LAKE FRONT BANK
URU H REYNOLOS. Pr» Michigan Boul. at Ad.nu

Hotel

Planters
and

Cafeteria
CLARK ST.

JusI North ol Mxlison

One of

Chicago's new-
est and most
e m f o r table

hotels

We Serve the

Planter's Famous Corn Beef

Sandwiches

at

Planter's Coffee Shop No. 1,

19 No. Clark St.

Planter's Coffee Shop No. 2,

131 No. Clark St.

JOHN P. HARDING, Pres.



Western Wrecking &
Lumber Co.

LEADING HOUSE WRECKING
CONTRACTORS

New and used lumber, sash, doors, building

material, plumbing and heating supplies

at money-saving prices.

Telephone Yards 1275

.iliOU TO ;}400 WENTWOKTH AVE



Lydon monument. erecle<i

inCaIvai>'Ceme«eryb>-Ch»«.
G. Bl«ke Co. This gre.t croM.
>*-it}i the wonderfully aitiatic

statue. 19 one of the finest

In Calvary Cemetery
J. H. Bowers
J. J. Lawler
W. A. Lydoii
D. F. Bremner
M. A. Donohue
M. J. Corboy
Thos. Gahan
Crow-Smith
Judge Moi-an
Vincent Walsh
Mrs. ilary Walsh
J. H. Meehan
J. F. Looney
Jas. Healy
John Cougdon
C. P. Bowen
W. C. .McHenry

CHAS. G. BLAKE CO.
The Old Reliable Makers and Designers of

MONUMENTS
AND MAUSOLEUMS

It eosts no more for a properly proportioned and eori-eet mou-
unit'iit. than f()r the njrly, meaningless type so commonly seeu in our
eemeteries. Write for free booklet of monuments.

721—108 South La Salle Street, Chicago. Phone 115 Main
Works: 1000 East 67th Street Phone 170, Hyde Park

.l))io)iii our Monument References are:

In Mt. Olivet and

Mt. Carmel Cemeterii

M. G. Ban-y
J. P. Butler
Daniel Brown
J. P. Carroll
Patrick Collins
Michael Casey
Thos. J. CuriT
Wm. Carroll
Maurice Daniher
John Fitzgerald
John B. Geary
John .1. Keefe
Mrs. W. E. Holmes
1'. F. Lavin

Tlios.

M. F.

Thos.
H. E
C. D.

Mrs.
M. J.

W. J.

Wm.
Mrs.
J. T.

John
Mrs,
Jane
Patrii

Louis

Lavery
Maloney
Moran

. Monahan
Moyer
Elizabeth Madigan
Quinn
RafE
H. Welch
Geo. Winfield
Keating
P. Barron
Hannah Byrne
Regan
;k Chambers
J. Arado

In Graceland and Rose-
hiH Cemeteries

Marshall Field

Carter H. Harrison
A. C. McClurg
J. H. Dunham
Columbus R. Cummings
W. S. Brewster
E. C. Berriman

Arthur Dixon
A. O. Slaughter
Morton B, Hull
Chas. H. Morse
E. W. Blatchford

Safeguarding the Health

of School Children
IS NEXT IN IMPORTANCE TO THEIR EDUCATION

To this end proper sanitary conditions must be maintained—pre-

cautions taken against the spread of contagious diseases.

We make a special study of school sanitation. Our knowledge and
years of experience are at your command ivithout obligation.

ASK US TO SEND A REPRESENTATIVE.

WEST DISINFECTING CO.
Largest manufacturers of Disinfectants, Insecticides, Liquid Soaps and Sanitary

Appliances.

2637-45 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago. Phone Calumet 130.



CHAS. G. BLAKE CO.
The Old and Rolialilt^ Makoi-s and Designers of

Mausoleums -'^^Monuments
The niausolouni is the leasL lii'aii-rciKJing of the modes of cai'lnp for onr dead. Its only
objection is tliat if properly il(!sjf;ni'd it costsniore than a monument. Hut what does the
extra eost matter, if one can possibly afford it. I'oinpareil with the satisfaetion of having a
liroperly designed, beautiful and durable tioine for tlie earthly rennains of our dear ones
who have gone before? May we send you our free booklet about mausoleums'?

721=^108 South La Salle Street, Chicago. Phone 115 Main. Works: 1000 E. 67th Street

Chu. C. Blake is the nlyi
Chicago Ari

nberahip in the

AiiMHij our Mditsoh

In Calvary Cemetery
Michael Cudahy
John Cudahy
Harry J. Power.s
W. P. Rend
W. F. McLaughlin
J. H. Murphy \„
P. R. Gormully
W. P. Carey
J. Castiquib
P. H. Healy
Dr. Lagorio
Chas. Mair
P. J. Kealy
W. J. Quan
In Mt. Olivet Cemetery
J. B. Keough
Edward Milan
D. J. A. Hemsteger
Bernard Haye.s

II ni refrrciici's an' :

In Mt. Carmel Cemetery
H. N. Brosnan
L. Brizzolaro
Loui.s J. Lagorio
.James L. Regan

Graceland and Rose Hi
Cemeteries

Potter Palmer
W. W. Kimball
Congressman Mills

Michael Brand
Nelson Morris
A. M. Barnhart
Rockwood-Blakeslee
H. C. Lytton
Benjamin Allen
E. J. Lehman
Benjamin Marshall
Col. John M. Loomis

CUDAHY MAUSOLEUM
Erected in Calvary Cemetery by

CHAS. C.Bl^KECO

United States Flags Our "EXCEL" Moth-Proof
Bunting Flags

This Flag is made of specially woven
bunting, has the appearance of a wool
bunting flag, wears about as well, and is

better value, at less than one-half the cost.

_ .
STANDARD SIZES FOR THE HOME

'^^^—-"^—li^ ^wXxSj Sizes Feet. Price, each.

3 .X 5 .$2.40

4x6 _ . . 3.15

0x8 4.50

Additional sizes quoted on inquiry.

We carry the largest and most complete decorating stock in the
United States ; have a permanent corps of experts, and are prepared,
on short notice, to undertake decorating contracts, however extensive.

Plans and estimates furnished on request.

The Chicago Flag and Decorating Co.

MANUFACTURERS
1315-1325 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO.



The McClellan Machine
Eliminates the Ice Man!

Illustration shows
20 pounds of ice

frozen in freezing

chamber of refrig-

erator.

Typical home in-

stallation showing
No. 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6

machine located in

tenement.

The McClellan is

made in five

sizes

:

Tlie McClellan saves

enough on ice bills and

food spoilage to pay for it-

self in a short time.

Comparative Cost
Less Than One-Third the Cost of Ice

Ke Bills Averaging
Per Month

$40 to $ 80
$80 to $150

Average with McClellan
Refrigeration
Per month

$10 to $20
$20 to $36

The McClellan Furnishes Perfect Refrigeration

Residences

Clubs

Hotels

Hospitals

Markets
Restaurants

Apartments
Water Cooling Plants

l-'ivc Years of Successful Sei'vice in

all Kinds of Installations

McClellan
Refrigerating Company
Roosevelt Road and Washtenaw Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.

Representatives in principals cities



Telephone Lincoln 629

Albert J. Ward Co.

STONE CONTRACTORS

Office and Works

FULLERTON AVENUE BRIDGE

CHICAGO

KIMBARK STATE BANK
Under State Supervision

MICHIGAN AVE. AT 108TH ST.

D. Van Wyngarden, Vice-President

M. F. Ryan, Vice-President

C. W. Coleman, Cashier

Jos. Austrauskas, Mgr. Savings Dept.

Loose Leaf System, Order Blanks

Telephone Harrison 243

H. J. Armstrong & Co.

Blank Book Makers, Railroad

and Commercial Printers

538 S. Clark Street

CHICAGO

Telephone Oakland 1217-121S

Andrew Hoffman

BUILDERS' HARDWARE
BnLDERS' TOOLS

JANITORS' SUPPLIES

5032-5034-5036 State Street

Show Room—28 E. Jackson Blvd.

TEL. MONROE 4714

R. B. Hayward Company

CONTRACTORS AND
ENGINEERS

Ventilating, Sheet Metal Work

849-853 W. OHIO ST.

CHICAGO

MODERN PLUMBING

Hulbert & Dorsey

PLUMBING CONTRACTORS

208 N. Wells St.

CHICAGO

Telephone Main 1972

A. J. RENNEN, MGR.

Rennen Terrazzo
Mosaic Co.
Contractors for

HIGH CLASS MOSAIC WORK
19 SO. LA SALLE ST.

CHICAGO
Telephone Randolph 5297

PHONE YARDS 4170

FRANK J. DILLENBURG

PLUMBING, GAS FITTING

AND SEWERAGE

1409-H West Fifty-First St.

CHICAGO



M ILLIAM A. POPE

CONTRACTOR

COMPLETE HEATING
PLANTS

INSTALLATION
REMODELING

26 N. Jefferson St
CHICAGO
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bpirit of Music finds its

most teautiful and Karmon-
iou.3 expression tKrougk instru-

iTieiiis oi^ fine musical quality.

,.nat is wKy Kundreds of
musical conservatories, 5cKools,

colleges, and acaden\ies ]-va.\/e^

equipped their piano rooms witVi

the wonderful

—tke most \/alu.abl<

piano in the world.

jte:ce:p^&'son5
1- i.ir.o rlaiiufacturinqL-ompany.

['oundcd by JolinVStecjer. 187^

NcTthwes: Cor.-.e.- U ibasK and Jockrc-rx



A lead

product for

every purpose

Eagle Pure
White Lead

Lead Oxides, Sublimed White

Lead, Sublinied Blue Lead, Bab-

bitt Metal, Lead Pipe, Plmnbers'

Lead Goods, Pig Lead, Slab Zinc,

Sulphur Acid and Lithopone.

%EAGLE-PICHER
LEAD COMPANY

CHICAGO

Hardwoods
Kiln Dried AND Air Dried
Office (iYARDs2349To2423 SoiooMis St.

j

TELEPHONES
j

CANAL ia30
CANAL 1631
CANAL 1 1

S

Altar Chimes

No. 3—Price $30

THE CHIME THAT FITS THE
HOLY SERVICE

J.C.DEAGAN,Iiic.
AltJir iiiid 'I'dwcr Cliinic Mf{;rs.

DKACAN niAHi.

M'O I'.'Tti-iiii A\i'. Chiciifro



129 S. \rd Salle Street

CHICAGO

Telephone Randolph 4746

Electrical Contractors for Quig-

ley Memorial Seminary Building

Riish-Pearson-Chestnut Streets

CHICAGO, ILL.

Trees

Shrubs

Plants

ALL HARDY
All Guaranteed

Ask for Our Catalog

Peterson Nursery
30 North La Salle Street

Telephone Main 3613

CHICAGO •

For Good Coal, Honest Weight,

Prompt Service, phone

BELMONT
480-481-482

Max Tauber Sons

Corporation

Fullerton and Crawford Avenues

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

"Different from the rest"

9S^^ALPH^

McAVOY
CO.

2349 South Park Ave.

CALUMET 5401



^\^lieii You Visit Marquette University
and St. Mary's Hospital in Milwaukee

USE THE
NORTH SHORE

LINE
The Clean, Cool, Convenient Way

THE BEST ROUTE TO

The Academy of the Sacred Heart
Lake Forest, 111.

TRAINS EVERY HOUR FROM

CHICAGO
TO

MILWAUKEE
AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS

Kiir adilitioiial int'orniiil ii)n npply to

Chicaj^o, North Shore and Milwaukee R. R.

Passenger Station, 209 S. Wabash Avenue

I'HONIO HAHKISON G47I*



POINTS OF INTEREST
f'i ' 't^>'? to r M

THE VISITING CLERGY

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY
Conducted by the

Jesuit Order

Loyola Station

NORTHWESTERN ELE-
VATED R. R.

DE PAUL UNIVERSITY
Conducted by the

Congregntinn of the Missionf!

Wobster St. Station

NORTHWESTERN ELE-
VATED R. R.

HOUSE OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
1126 GRACE ST.

Grace St. Station

Northwestern Elevated R.R,

ALEXIAN BROTHERS
HOSTITAL

P\illerton Ave. Station

NORTHWESTERN ELE-
VATED R. R.

MERCY HOSPITAL
2537 Prairie Ave.

26th St. Station

SOUTH SIDE ELEVATED
RAILROAD

HOSPITAL OF ST. ANTHONY DE PADUA
Condncted by the Fraiicisraii Sisters

19th and Marshall Blvd.

Marshall Blvd. Station.

METROPOLITAN ELEVATED RY.
Douglas Pk. Branch

When Traveling Around Chicago

USE THE ELEVATED



RESIDENCE
PHONE MONROE 5622

OFFICE
PHONE HATMARKET 1027

ANTON A. TOCHA
ARCHITECT, ENGINEER AND

SUPERINTENDENT
SER^^eE reasonable

PLANS. SPECIFICATIONS, ETC.. FOR CHURCHES, HOSPITALS, SCHOOLS, PUBLIC,
INDUSTIUAL AND HOME BUILDINGS.

ROOM 314 HOME BANK BUILDING

N. E. Cor. Ashland Ave. and Milwaukee Ave,

Residence 1432 Holt Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

Jo Sf@winEMsi C®<a Lir^/D

WRECKING, EXCAVATING, CONCRETE AND CAISSaN WORK

GENERAL OFFICES:

19 NORTH CURTIS STREET

Telephone: All DeptH.

MONROF: 3232 CHICAGO, ILL.

>



Members of

CHICAGO REAL ESTATE BOARD

COOK COUNTY REAL ESTATE BOARD

CHICAGO BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS

McMahon & Hoban
30 NORTH DEARBORN STREET

REAL ESTATE:
We handle Real Estate for sale, regardless of nature or

location.

LOANS:
Mortgage loans negotiated at lowest rates.

INSURANCE:
We write Fire, Auto, Plate Glass, Liability and all other

forms of insurance in only the best companies, and, because
of the volume of our business, can guarantee a satisfactory

settlement in the event of a loss.

INVESTMENTS:
First mortgages on Chicago real estate, paying 51/0 or 6 per
cent. To ultra-conservative investors, we offer SECUR-
ITIES OF THE CATHOLIC BISHOP OF CHICAGO, in

an:ounts of $500.00 and upwards, paying 5 per cent.



E. J. Knapp Candle and Wax Co.
INC.

Special attention given to Beeswax Candles

for the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass

and for Benediction

RITUAL BRAND BEESWAX CANDLES
"Maxima Pars Cera Apitm''

(Mass Caudle)

CERITA BRAND BEESWAX CANDLES
"Major- Pars Cera Apum"

(Beiiedu-tioii Candle)

These candles are made according to the decrees of the Sacred

Congregation of Rites (14 December, 1904).

Stearic Acid and all Other Grades of Candles and

Sanctuary Supplies.

We are the originators and the sole manufacturers of the

Olive Oil Vaxine Candle for Sanctuary Lamps, known to the

trade as the

Olivaxine Candle

This Oil Candle has the approval of the Bishop of the Diocese

of Syracuse.

WlilTK KOH IM.rSTI'.ATlOD CATAI^OCl'K

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK, U. S. A.

^



"HIAWATHA"
The Phonograph

of Quality

Hiawatha Phonograph Co.

209 SOUTH STATE STREET

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS



Telephone Randolph 3307

MCCARTY
BROTHERS

INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
AND BUILDERS

Room 1520, 105 W. Monroe St.

CHICAGb

Established 1885

Murphy-Ward
Dairy Co.

Calumft 17

2000-11 -i:!-l 5-17 Calumet Ave.

MILK, CREAM, BUTTER
AND EGGS

We supply private families, in-

stitutions, hospitals, restaurants

and stores.

'JVV. I-.S- A TIMAT,

HARDWARE
Cutlery, Ammunition, Guns,

Fishing Tackle, Tools

BULLARD &
GORMLEY CO.

Bath Room Fittings

Builders' Hardware

Refrigerators

54-60 East Lake Street

TEL RANDOLPH 2921

JOHN A. CORBOY, President, and Treasurer
LEO .1. CORBOY, Secretary.

PHONE MAIN 2002-2803

M. J. CORBOY
COMPANY

PLUMBING, DRAINAGE
AND

GAS-FITTING

178 \V. Riiiidolpli Street

CHICAGO



COMPLIMENTJ"

OF

JOE W. MCCARTHY

MEMBER

AMERICAN INSTITVTE

OF

ARCHITECTS

RECENTLY COMMISSIONED BY HIS
GR ACE - A RC H B 1 SH OP MUNDELEIN —
TO DESIGN AND SUPERVISE THE
CONSTRUCTION OF THE NEW ARCH-

DIOCESAN SEMINARY
AT AREA .-. ILLINOIS



BROLINE-NOLAN

COMPANY

General Contractors

SCHOOLS AND
CHURCHES

We Stand Back of Our Work

Office : 8 South Dearborn Street

PHO.XE RANDOLPH 1738

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS



China and Glassware
OF

Distinction

/ine china and glassware lend an air of indicidualitv and

prestige to the home as much as furniture and interior

decorations. 'Uhere is nothing more attractive than an

excellent set of table service, which when in use creates an

atmosphere of distinction and refinement. 'Uhe splendid

qualitv and artistic appearance of .'Barley's china and glass-

ware inspire y)ou with a certain pride thai is to be envied

b\) others.

BuRLEY & Company
7 North Wabash Ave., Chicago

AI3ERT PICK^COMPANY
SUCCESSORS

NATURALLY the music room,

or that part of the Uving room

devoted to music, contains first of

all a grand piano. More and more,

however, the new appreciation

which is everywhere being felt for

the harp is making its presence in the

better-appointed American homes

inevitable. Lyon fe? Healy will

take pleasure in sending you their

brochure on this noble instrument.

Lyon&Healy
Wabash Ave. at ]ac\son

CHICAGO



THE CUBS
CHARTER MEMBERS of the NATIONAL LEAGUE

Winners of the Pennant
in 1906-1907-1908

1910-1918

World's Champions
in 1907-1908

They're located at Cubs' Park, Clark and Addison
Streets, and they'll always be glad to see you.

And they have another bunch of stars— Killefer,

Alexander, Vaughn, Herzog, Hollocher, and Fred
Mitchell is their Manager.

ii!'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiyiiniyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii«iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiii^



FREDERICK PUSTET CO., Inc.
Manufacturers and Importers of

Church Ornaments Vestments Regalia and Badges
BANNERS AND FLAGS

STATUES and STATIONS of the CROSS Mosaics, Religious
Articles, Pictures and Oil Paintings. Our Eureka Brand

Sanctuary Oil is the best.

Consult us in aH pcrta-ininp: to Altars, Altar Railings and Statuary. Correspond-
CHce cheerfuHy and promptly answered. We build Altars of Marbl'p and Artificial

Marble, with and without Mosaic Inlays.

• OUR MISSION DEPARTMENT
Has Reached the IIei(;ht of Perfection

Our SA-stem is so perfect that every little item is taken care of, and there is never
any reason for doubt or dispute.

We have made Mission Goods a cateful study for years, and have placed this

department under the managcmeii't of a competent gentleman, who g:ives it his per-

sonal attention, aiid whose services, in the wa.v of hints and suggestions tending to a
successful sale are at your command.

FREDERICK PUSTET CO., Inc.
NEW YORK CINCINNATI, OHIO

LEADERSHIP
Leadership is attained only af ter years of unrivaled superionty.

Tiventy-five years ago Henry P. Reger organized an institution for pub-

lic service. Heating, plumbing and ventilating work has progressed so

rapidly in intricacy and mechanics that only a few have been able to

keep up with the rapidly changing ivorld. Those who have been en-

joying warm, comfortable homes and buildings; those who have lived

and worked in well ventilated buildings, atid those who have 7iot been

troubled ivith unnecessary plumbing bills realiz-e' and appreciate the

mechanical efficiency of the H. P. Reger & Co. organization.

H. P. Reger & Company
127 N. La Salle St. 5514 Lake Park A\:e. CHICAGO



t-^yrp
THE FORT DEAR-

BORN Bank helps

make it easy for

depositors to save by
providing dime banks of

pocket size for loose
change which is other-

wise so easily spent.

This bank also pro-
Nides special de luxe
leather pass-books which
may be given as birth-

day, graduation, wed-
ding or holiday presents.

Fort Dearborn
TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK

nd Monroe
Accounts Crow

OKFICF: & 1 ACTORV
2901-17 SpiTH 48TH AVE.NTB

CICFRO. ILL.

¥n8(g C(0)o

Manufacturers of

NATIONAL ART TILE

Covp Hasf. Sti'ps. Iiisi-rs ami Partitions

< ICKItO. ILL.

Wi" hav.- iii.-tall»-il the Art .\Iaii>l.- Woi k

in the followine Catholic InHtitutionH in the

Archrlioceitr of Chk-i)Ro: The QuiKley .Mu-

morlal .Spoiinary. Bt. iKnaliu.t Church. St.

A'lelhurt'M Church. Our I^nl.v of the Lal<e,

Ht, AnthonyM Church. St. <;al)rlel Church.
8t. Char|e» of f{rohm anil ReHUrrection
Churcbe*. Any of the above placeH can. lie

r'-ferr<.<I lo a» ..atniil.-- of our workmaiixhiii

GIFTS That Are
APPRECIATED

!

A fine line of Religious Jew^elry,

Pictures, Frames, Prayer Books,
Rosaries, Etc.

I'KA.MIOS .M.\1)K TO ORDKK

"SAY IT WITH A PICTURE'

The Only Chureh Goods aud Rolifjious

Articles Store on the Nortlnvest Side.

\VF. Srt'PLY THIO CHT-RCHKS

Milwaukee. Armitage and Divi.sioii fc^tieet

Cars Stop at Our Corner

THE ECCLESIASTICAL
GOODS CO.

984-986 Milwaukee Ave.
Corner Augu.sta Street

OpeneJ Saturday t- 9:30 p. m.

Phone Central 20S7

AaiA..
Residence 1724 Farvvell Avenue

Phone Rogers Parli 265:!

AKCIirTKCT AND
Sri'KHIXTKXDKXT

Kooiu ^•^^)^2 Garri.-k Hiiildin^

(i4 West i;aii(i(,l|.li Street

CIIICAGO



SPECIALISTS
Catholic Church and

Institutional Insurance

Values have increased over 100 per cent. Have you in-

creased your insurance in proportion? The 80 per cent clause

requires insurance to extent of 80 per cent or PRESENT re-

placement value.

APPRAISALS MADE ON REQUEST

FOR COMPLETE INSURAXCE SERVICE CONSULT

BRUMMELBROS.
INSURANCE AGENCY

175 West Jacksou Blvd.

CHICAGO
TELEPHONE WABASH 20r.6

Instruct Your Broker to Insure With Us

Managers Ten Strong Insurance Companies



THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK
OF CHICAGO

OFFICERS
Janu's R. Forsan. Chairnian of the

Board

Fiaiik O. WotnioFO, Presidfiit

Jclin P. Oloson Vico-Pi-osidt'nt

Mi>lvin A. Traylor. . .Vice-Presideni
Cliarlcs N. Gillett. . .Vice-Presideiu
M. I). Witkowsky Viee-Presidont
Ai-tliui- \V. Newton. .Vice-President
Joiin F. Hagey Vice-President
\N'illiani J. Lawlor. ..Vice-President
('.. V. F.«rogei' Vice-President
K. Frank .Newliall Cashier
William H. .Monroe. .. .Asst. Cashier

H. H. Heins Asst. Cashier

A. C C. Tiinm As.sl. Cashier
•Jeoi-tre H. Dunsconih. . Asst. Cashier

Jame.s B. Forgan, .Tr....\sst. Cashier
Itichai-d J. Cody Asst. Cashier
Jiiines P. .Mi-.Maiius. .. .Asst. Cashier

.\. N. Cfirdell .\sst. (Jashier

H. .\. Andi'i-son Asst. Cashier
(). C. Brodliay Asst. Cashier
<i. P. .Mlrnendingnr. .. .Asst. Cashier

H. R. Ili.ss A.sst. Cashier

<i>iv \V. Cooke Asst. Cashier'

aBBIBSlEnCK.itt'SIBllBttniillllllCllll;

AUDITING DEPARTMENT
U. T,. Droegemusller Audiior

FOREIGN E.XCHANGE
DEPARTMENT

Charles P. Clifford. ..Vice-President
Harry Salinger Manager
Wni. G. Strand Asst. Manager

CREDIT AND STATISTICAL
DEPARTMENT

J. W. Lynch Manager

DOMESTIC EXCHANGE
DEPARTMENT

Rober't F. Green Manager

DISCOUNT AND COLLATERAL
DEPARTMENT

A. V. Dillon Manager

LAW DEPARTMENT
Edward E. Brown

. .Nicc-Pres. and General Counsel

John N. Ott Attorney

First National Bank Buildin;

Monroe and Dearborn Sts.

CHICAGO



Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll»lllll»lllllll!lllll!l1lllllllllllllilllll|lllllllllllllllllllli

m PHONE BELLWOOO 931 RES. PHONE OAK PARK 1678

C J. O'N
HILLSIDE

ILLINOIS

MAUSOLEUMS
and MONUMENTS

Near Calvary and Mt. Carmel Cemeteries

I Chioa<ro Offit-e, Phone Central 4293

155 N. CLARK STREET

iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiii



Potted Plants Grave Designs

PHONE BELLWOOD 90S

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!!:!iiiiiii'iiiieiiiiiiiiiiiiiii{iiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

CUNNINGHAM
Florist and Decorator

Hniiiiiiiiiiiiii^^^^^^^^^^

Opposite Mt. Carmel Cemetery

HILLSIDE, ILL.

Frank Burke

MASON
CONTRACTOR

AND
BUILDER

35 South Dearborn Street

Phone Central 365

CHICAGO, ILL.

Central 1686

Winona Electric
Construction
Company

(Incorporated)

Contracting Engineers

The most efficient and attractive

illuminating designs furnished free

72 W. WASHINGTON STREET
CHICAGO

Compliments of

AUSTIN GIBBONS
Catholic School iJoii.-irtment Manager

The Jf)lin Cliiu^'h Piano Company

225 South Wabash Ave.



TEI.KPIIONK HELLWOOU 'J08

W®Am
GRANITE-MARBLE-STONE

lET m@'EEB

©FFOSSTE MOHJMT CAMMEL CISMETEEY
HILLSIDE, ILL.

(f

"I

n

Gl=Jiq|-|E5T5TANDAR^ o|

W.:?RK NA N 5 n I P

—

C]=JA5 BUILT OuRv^
ORGANIZATION

We operate a-ny where in the
United Spates

VCK/2^



CMLL©
5)©IP

1560 Kingsbury St.

Cor. Weed St.

CHICAGO

Telephone Lincoln 410-411

.Phone Republic 1107

Estimates Given

W. Polcyn
MASON CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

3221 W. Sixty-second Street

CHICAGO

KstaliHshed 1ST2 Incorporateci 1S99

KEMPER
BROS. CO.

Dealers in

HAY,
GRAIN AND

FEED
1563-1565 N. Ilalsted St.

Teleplione—Lincoln 420, 421

CHICAGO

$4!^ TAM(S@;

A DELICIOUS TREAT

A combination of a layer of

MarshmaUow resting on a layer

of Maple Cream, topped with

Choice Nuts and dipped in Fine

Coating.

IBnnnnte Bir®([lln(eirs
CIUCACO

Milker of World Fanifius

''andic's, Coi'oa and Coiij^di Drops





JOHN S. HAWKINSON CO.
TILE FOR

Floors. Walls. Fireplaces

243 Railway Exchange Builcling

Jackson and Michigan Boxilevards

CHICAGO

Tel. Hairison SSI
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(Eomm^rttal OInlortgp? OI0.

i

Geo. C. LeBEAU. Manager

DESIGNERS
ENGRAVERS
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Half Tones : Zinc Etchings

Color Plates

Special Department Devoted to College and School Work

400 South Clinton Street

Chicago

+1 'O-

All the plates in this book were made by the Commercial Colorlype Co.

+



Peterson Linotyping Co.

Regan Printing House
G. D. Steere Bindery

OPERATES DAY AND NIGHT

L NDER ONE MANANGEMENT this forms the
largest and most complete plant in the

West for the production of Catalogs,
Publications and Edition Work

PETERSON BUILDING
523-531 PLYMOUTH PLACE

CHICAGO
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Parishes of the ^rcl1^ilucsc of (tlticaiu^

Ilnstration

.. P.,c

All Saints" - H'

k'All Saints" ^Lithuanian oO i

Annunciation "-08

Ascension St. Boniface

^ Assumption Croatian

I, Assumption (Italian "-0"-

»,Assumption (Polish" 40 4

ft^ Assumption .Slovac 400

•'Blessed Agnes .Bohemian 410

Blesseti Sacrament 326

Corpus Christi 38 4

Epiphany '.

'Five Holy Martyrs -Polish 458

•-Goixl Shepherd (Polish i 48

Holy Angels' 258

Holy Cross 336

^Holy Cross (Lithuanian 410

Holy Family 188

Holy Ghost (German 364

*• Holy Guardian Angel (Italian . . .376

•'Holy Innocents' (Polish" 424

Holy Name Cathedral 150. 156, 515

Holy Rosary 274

»'Hoiy Flosary (Italian^ 414

-Holy Rosary (Slovac 404

^oly Trinity (Croatian 484

Holy Trinily (German 294

•-Holy Trinity (Polish" 234

Immaculate Conooption 188

Immaculate Conception (German .262

Immaculate Conception (Nor. Pk. .490

•-Immaculate Conception 'Lith.' . . . 490

•-Immaculate Conception (Polish ..266

*" Immaculate Heart of .Mary (Pol. .482

.Mary Help of Christians

Maternity 450

Nativity 210

Notre Dame ' French 220

Our Lady Help of Christians 324

Our Lady of Good Counsel 402

»4jur Lady of Good Counsel 'Boh. .316

Our Lady of Good Help
Our Lady of Grace 452

•-Our Lady of Hungary niung. ..470
f»ur Laily of Lourdes 4.36

•<>ur Larly of Lourfle.s 'Bohemian .436

Onr La/ly of .Mercy 464

Our Lady of .Mount Carmel 3(12

Our La<ly of peace .5W

Our Lady of Perpetual Help (Ger-

man 370
"^Oiir Lady of Pompeii 'Italian ..460
Our Lady of Solace 496

Our Lady of S^irrowH 242 437-

Our Lady of the Angel.'* 354*

'^>ur I^dy of Victory 446

»<'Our Lady of Vilna 'Lithuanian . .410

Precious Blood 4 40

635

377

175

590

481

597

603

619

548
592'

580

629

479

546

609

325

512

578

622
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612

634
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425
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497
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658

487

655
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539
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619
556
557
647
520
667

645
661
441
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625
614
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Pi-csontatiou 374

Queen of Angels 452

Ouoen of Angels 452

Queen of Keavon
Resurrection 454

Sacred Heart 20 i

*- Sacred;, Heart (Croatian^ 488

Sacred Heart (German) 354

'Sacred Heart (Polish) 456

•-Sacrcti Heart (Slovac'i
-^ Sacred Heart (Morgan Park, 111.' ..

•-San Gallisto (Italian) 502

•-Sancta Maria Addolorata (Italian) .434

*-Sancta Maria Imcarnata (Italian). 504

Simon and .lude

.-St. Adalberts (Polish^ 240

St. Agatha"s 346

St. Agnes ,. 254

St. Ailbe

St. Aloysius (German' 274

St. Alphonsus (German)
St. Ambrose 420

St. Andrew's 366

St. Angela's

St. Anne's 202

».-St. Ann's (Polish 394

— St. Anselm's 444

St. Anthony (German) 238

•'-St. Anthony (Italian) 408

St. Augustine
St. Augustine's (German) 236

»-St. Barbara's (Polish) 458

St. Bartholomew's 498

St. Basil's 418

St. Benedict's (German) ;^88

St. Bernard's 310

St. Bonaventure's 480

St. Benedict's (Gorman) 388

St. Brendan's 380 -

St. Bride's 352

St. Biidget's 170

St. Carthage

i^St. Casimir's (Polish) 3:U)

St. Catherine of Genoa 342

St. flatlierino of Sienna 320

St. Cecilia's 3(")6

St. Charles Borromcd 2H()

St. Clara 350
St. (;iari! Do Monte Falco 456
St. Clement's 42(j

St. Columba's 296

St. Columhanus 450

St. Columbkille's 192
•-St. Constance (Polish & Knglish).498

SI. rivrij's 415

•-S(. Cyril and Methodius' (Boh.).. 338
^y^\. Csril and Methodius (Slovac) .. 492

SI. I>aviil"s 440

643

650

638

371

658

507

646

668

601

579

197

433

464

463

561

501

491

599

572

661

365

595

640-

431

608

175

473

644

667

606

588

524

652

588

580

565

271

668

546

501;

5S7

5 'i 5

r,in

569
(ili.S

6i;:i

507
6:i7

wx.s

665
611

547
657
621!



(" () N T E N T S

lUuitration

DO Pm<

St. Dmiiinic's W i

St. Dorothy's rMJ

St. Edwards 322

r--St. Elizal)etirs 201

St. Epliroin's

St. Felicita's

St. Finbarr's 382

^ St. Florian (Polisli) i20

l^t. Francis a Paula (Ital. & Eng.).462

St. Francis de Sales 31'i

St. Francis of Assisium (Ger.K.180

--^t. Francis of Assisium (Polisli^ .

St. Fi'ancis Xavicr (Gorman ... .3t0

St. Gabriel's 2(iO

St. Gall's 312

St. Genevieve's .32

i

St. George's (German^ 278

»^St. George's (Lithuanian 300

»-St. George's (Slovenian 172

St. Gertrude's 172

St. Gregory's 122

•^St. Hedwig's (Polish) 312

t^t. Helen's (Polish! iSO

St. Henry's (German' 172

»/^t. Hyacinth's (Polish^ 358

St. rpnntJLis' ' 132

St. Ifa's 376

St. James' 181

— St. James' (Polish

St. Jarlath's 191

St. Jerome's 251

t^St. Jerome's (Croatian' 182

St. Joachim's 356

St. John's 190

St. John Berchman (Belgian .... 102

^.St. John Cantius (Polish^ 348

,^t. John Nepomucene (Bohemian') .218

•-St. John of God (Polish) 130

St. John the Baptist 310

i--St. John the Baptist (Slovac'i

- St. John the Baptist (Syrian . . . .160

tJ^t. .Tosaphat's r Polish'' 282

St. Joseph's (French' 320

St. Joseph's (German 166

iSt. Joseph's (Lithuanian 128

i^t. Joseph's (Polish^ .304

(Ut^^ St. Joseph's (Slovac' 501
"

' St. Justin .Martyr 194

St. Kevin's 280
St. Kilian's 138

>- fTf. I,adislau.s' ^Polish
St. Lawrence's 272
St. Leo's 290
St. Lihory
St. Louis (French 271
St. Lucy'.s 168

•-St. Ludmilla's (Bohemian 334
St. Malachy's 268
St. Margaret's 216
St. Mark's 356
St. Maria Incoronata
St. Martin's (German 298

liilory



C X T E X T S

Parishes (l3ut5i^c of (Eliicaiu^

lUuslratioo

og Put

Ascension (Evanston. Ill i74

Ascension vHarvoy. 111. 352

Ascension i,Oak Park. 111. i^l

Assumption \Coal City. Ill -30

Holy Cross ^JolieU HI.

Holy Family i North Chicago. III. . .;W2

Holy Rosary (North Chicago, 111.' . .
HHi

Immaculate Conception (Plaintielil.

Ill
''38

Immaculate Conception iBraiiKvooil.

Ill
210

Immaculate Conception i,Elmhurst.

111. I''••

Immaculate Conception (Highlaml
Park 102

Inmiaculate Conception (;Kankakee.

Ill 212

Immaculate Conception Mnrris.

Ill
1-''

Maria Cclle Oak Park, 111.

Mary Oiiocn of Heaven (Cicero. 111.. UVi

.Maternity Bourbonnais. 111. itJS

Mother of God ^Waukegan, 111. . .

.

Our Lailv of Holy .Mount (Cicero.

111. .;

Our Ladv of .Mt. Carmel (Melrose

Park." Ill 358

Our Laily of Perpetual Help (Glen-
view. Ill

Our Laily of Visitation iSt. Philip-

pi

Sacred Heart (Goodrich, 111 300

Sac-red Heart (Hubbard Woods, III. 31)8

Sacred Heart f Jolict, 111.' 182

Sacred Heart (Kinsman. 111.

- Sacred Heart (Lombard. Ill 408

Sacred Heart .Mehnse Park

Sacred Heart Palos, III. 230

Sacred Heart Chapel Oak Forest.

Ill

San Rocco (Chicago Heifilils. 111. . .

St. Agnes' (Chicago Heights, Ill...ii2

St. AI|)honsu.s' (I.emoiit, III 224

St .\ndrew's (West llatiinioiid. 111. .:j.i2

St. Anns (Chicago H<Mglits. III. ...

St. Anns 'Hazelcrest. Ill

St. .\iin's Lan.sing. III. .i

SU Anne's (Richton, III.

8L Anne's (St. Anne, III.; 170

St. Anthony's (Cicero, III.

St. Anthony's 'Joliel, III i(Xl

St. Attracla's '(licero. Ill .'WH

St .\ugusline of Canterbury
H.-cker, III

81. Marbaras (Mrooklield, Ill.i /|7H

St Harthr)lomews 'Waukegan, III. .3rjO

St Heii.-dicfs 'Hhie Island. 111. ...I'.W

St iJernardine 'Forexl Park, III. . .

St Hernarfls Jrdiel, III

St ^^.nlfa<e Steger, III.

St Ca-iimirs Chicago Heights, III.; J>06

St Cyril A M.-lhodni.s .loliet \\\.> .'.VM

St Cyril & .MelhoditiH 'temont III.. 270

History

on Pw«
650

554

033

421

594

008

031

411

355

235

309

297

042

251

603

069

570

1.53

571

574

509

652

419

703
004

573
;iH7

552
63.$

271

2<H

652
602
595

101

50/,

:i5i

319
645
587

497

lllattratioo Histoiy

on Page on Pages

SI. Deni.s' i Lockport. 111.^ 152 185

• St. Dioiivslus' vCiioero. 111.^ ...... .318 543
SI. nomitilla's iMelrose Park'i

St. Donalus iKlue Island. Ul.'i 440 037

St. Kdmund's ^Oak Park, lll.i 444 030
St. Francis Xavicr iLa (irange, lll.i;)i4 545

St. Francis .Xaviin- (.Wiliupltc, 111. 1.412 619
St. George's iSt. Ginn-ge. Ill.l 108 267
St. (iertrude's iFrauklin Park, 111' .390 .593

St. Isidore's iHluo Island, 111.' 392 .582

St. James' lArliuglon lieiglits, 111.^

.

SI. James' (Higliwood, 111.) 1.52

St. James' (Irwin, Iil.> 252 465

St. James' (Mavwood, Ill.i 448 636
St. James' (Millstadt) 279
St. James' (Strassburg, 111-' 205

St. James' (Sag Bridge, Ill.i 152 187

SI. James" i,Belvi(lrre. Ill.l 349
St.. John's iGleinvood, Ill.i .326 546
St. John the Baptist (Joliet, 111.) . . .176 293
St. .lohu the Baptist ^Phoenixi 488 659
St. John the Baptist (Harvey, 111.1.160

St. John the Baptist (Winlield, Ill.)212 375

St. Joseph's (Bradley, 111.) 394 584

St. Joseph's (Chicago Heights, III.)

.

St. Joseph's (Downer's Grove, 111.). 642
St. Joseph's (Homewood. 111.) 649
St. Joseph's (Joliet, 111.1 334 550
St. Joseph's (Prairie du Roc her,

111.) 155

St. Joseph's (Libertyville, 111.) 280 509

St. Josei)h's (Lockport, 111.) 222 395

St. Joseph's (Manhattan, III.) 332 545

St. Joseph's (Manteno. III.)

St. Joseph's (Rockdale, III.)

St. Joseph's (Round Lake, III.) 480 647

St Joseph's (Summit, 111.) 396 595

St Joseph's (Wauke.gan, 111.) 228 417

St Joseph's (Wilmette^Hl.) 160 233
St. Kevin's (South Chfeago, III.) . . .280

St. Lawrence's (S. Wilmington, III.) 370 .570

St. Lawrence O'Toole (ESse.x, Ill.l . .501.) 487

St. Liborus' {Sieger, 111.) . . • 390 591

St. Luke's (River Forest, 111.)

•St. Marv's (.Vurorai 279
St. Marv's (Bull'alo Grove, 111.' 174 289

SI. Mary's (l)e.s I'laines, III.) 288 517

St. Mary's ( lOvanston, 111.) 226 40.)

St. .Mary's (Fi'ceporl) 183

SL Mary's (FrcMiiont Center, 111.). ..202 .359

St Mary's (Joliet, III.) 214 4('5

St. Mary's (Joliet, 111.', Croatian.. . .428 629

St Mary's (Lake Forest, III.) 2.52 445

St. Marv's (Miiiookii. III.) 198 .353

St. Maiy's (I'laiiilleld, lll.j 634

SI. Marv's ( Peoria) 285

St. Marv's (Heddii'U, 111.) 50i) 544

S(. Marv's (Riverside. 111.) 2.32 421

SI. Marv's ( VVaiikegaii, 111.) 203

SI. Mary's (West Chicago, 111.; 204 ,375

St. Mary's of Czestochowa (Cicero,

III.) 362 570
St. Marv of Gastyn (East Grove,

III.) ,322 553
St Mathias (Bowmanvilli!, 111.) 310 .523

SI. Michael's (Galena; 179

St. .Michael's (Goodiiigs Grove; ... .504 .'i89



C" O N T E N T S

Mkliacrs (Maytown! 201

Michat'l's (Padorborn 193

Micliaol's iWhoafon, 111 104 301

Nicholas" (Evanston, 111. 308 526

NorbcM-l's (TPflmv, 111 580

I'alrick's (Anilwn- •.

.

310

Patrick's (Evcn-tt. Ill ISO 273

Patrick's (Jolii-t, 111. 15i 103

Patrick's (Kankakee. 111. 3'i6 .560

Patrick's Lemont, III.) 221 199

Patrick's (Millcreek) 279

Patrick's (Momence. Ill.i 218 385

Patrick's (Riinia, lU.i 159

Patrick's (Wadsvvortli, 111. 170

Patrick's (Tipton, Ill.i 283

Patrick's (Wilton Center, 111. . .506 349

Paul of the Cross (Park Hidge,
111.; 504 650

Peter's (Antiorh. Ill 378 580

llluitratioD History

on Pue 00 Pu<

Peter's (Reddick, III.) 580

Peter's (Niles Center, 111. 228 391

Peter's (Vnlp, 111.^ 222 403

Peter & Paul (Altdn) 201

Peter and Paul (Naperville, 111. 162 243

Peter and Paul (Pilot, 111. 196 357

Raphael (Naperville, 111 162 243

Raymond (Joliet, 111 4iH) 666

Rose (Wilminf-'ton. 111. 331

Rose of Lima 'Kankakee. 111. .182 315

Rose of Lima (Lemont, 111. ....270

Stanislaus' (Kankakee, 111. 178 58'.

. Stanislaus' (Posen, III.' •'icii

,
Thos. Apostle (near Millsladl . .

185

ansfiguration fWauconda, 111 -'i»r.

. Valentine's (Cicero. Ill."i 478 t)r)3

Archdiocesan Union of the Holy
Name Society

Chicago I!;atholic Benevolent Tt'in-

peranco Society

Knights of Columbus
The Hibernian Benevolent Immi-

grant Society

Protectorate of Catholic Women's
League

The Catholic Woman's League. . .

.

Nat. Order, Daughters of Isabella.

Ladies of Isabella

Thi' 111. Catb. Hislorical Society..

CATHOLIC SOCIETIES.

The Catholic Social ('.enter

SL Vincent do Paul

Union Catholic Lilii-;u\

Ancient Order of Hilieriaiis

Ladies' Auxiliary, .\ncient Onlei- <

Hibernians

The Columbus Club

801 Catholic Order of Foresters

795 Polish Catholic Societies

803 Women's Cath. Order of Foresters

804 Katholischer Vereinsbund von Til.

805 Chicago District Verliand

782

783

796

784

808

785

789

780

700

791

702

703

794

790
800

EDUCATIONAT. INSTITUTIONS FOR BOYS.

SL Marv's of the Lake ^846-1866'.810 673
The Cathedral College 602 603
St. Cvril's College 682 600
St Stanislaus' College 682 683
St. Viator's (Bourbonnais 672 673
St. Rita's College 422
St. Francis Solanus 673
De Paul University 687

Loyola University 670

St. Procopius 670

Jesuit College 670

St. Ignatius and Loyola College 680

De La Salle Institute 68l'

St. Joseph's fLa Grange 685

Holy Ghost (Techny 778

6/5

677

671

675
685

715

781

Angel Guardian Mission. . .

.

Father Gueguens" Missions.

MISSION HOUSES.

151 La Salle Mission

201 St. Marv's Mission House

SEMINARIES.
Oui!.:li'y Preparatory Seminary. . . .696

PAHOCHLVL HIGH SCHOOLS.

605

Holy Name 688 717
St. Andrew's 366
St. James' 184 315
St. Gabriel's 260 477

SL Bernard s 310 524
SL Elizabeth's 264 483
SL Leo's 290 511
Visitation 306 510
De Paul .682 687
St. Catherine's (Austin 68'i 713
St. Mai'v's High School 68

i

714
St. Bridget's 170 272
SL Michaels 178

I'ei'hnv 672

436Our Ladv of Loui'des
St. Philip's

SL Patricks 186

SL Ita's 376
St. Sebastian's 46()

St. Mel'.s 25C)

SL Louis (Pullman 20

1

Holy Trinity .481

Academv of Our Lailv of Provi-
dence 688

Sisters of I be Resm reel ion .Vcad-
emy 68S

Aquinas High School

180

.W6

321
581
655
467

5J1

511

714

710
720



C X T E X T S

parishes (Outsibc nf (Uliicmui

Itlustratioo History

oa Puc on Pices

Ascension tEvanslon. III. i74 05G

Ascension iHarvey. III.' 352 554

.Vscension (^Oak Park. 111. 131 033

Assumption \Coal City. Ill -30 421

Holy Cross ^JolieU 111.

Holy Family ^^"o^tll Chii-ago. 111. . ..3;»2 594

Holy Rosai-y (North Chicago. 111. . .40i) 008

Imntaculate Conception (Plaintielil.

Ill 438 b3i

Immaculate Conception ^BraiiKvooil.

Ill 210 411

Inunaculale Conception ^Elmhuist.

III. 100 o55

Immaculate Conception (Highlaiul

Park 102 2bo

Inmiaculate Conception (Kankakee.
Ill 212 3b0

Immaculate Conception (.Morris,

111
1''' -9i

Maria Cclle lOak Park, 111. 042

Mary (Juccn of Heaven vCicero, 111.. 104

Maternity Bourbonnais. 111. 108 251

Mother of GotI vWaukegan, III. ... 603

Our La<1v of Holy Mount (Cicero.

Ill
*J<J'J

Our La'lv of Mt. Carmel (Melrose

Park." Ill 358 570

Our Laily of Perpetual Help (Glen-

view. 111.

Our Lailv of Visitation (St. Philip-

pi 153

PacreiJ Heart (Goodrich, 111 300 571

Sacre<J Heart (Hubbard Woods, III. 3t)8 574

Sacred Heart (Joliet, 111. 182 509

Sacred Heart (Kinsnian, 111.

Sacred Heart (Lombanl, III 408 0.52

Sacred Heart i.Melrose Park

Sacred Heart i Palos, 111. 230 419

Sacred Heart Chapel Oak I'urest,

III. 70.J

San Rocco (Chicaco Heijihls, 111. . . 004

St. Agnes' (Chicago Heights, 111. ..442 573

St. Alphonsus' (Leiuoiit. Ill 224 387

St. -Xndrew's (West llaiiininnd. 111. .332 .552

St. Ann's (Chicago H<Mglils. III. ... 633

St. Ann's 'Hazelcrest. Ill

St. .\im's Lansing. III. .4

SU Anne's (RichUjn, 111. :
271

St. Anne's (St. Anne, Ill.j 170 291

St. Anthony's (Cicero. III. 052

St. Anthony's fJoliet, III 400 002

St. Attrar-ta's cCicero, III .'198 595

St. .Vugustine of Canter b u r y
H<-cker, III 101

St. Barbara's 'Broi>klle|d, III. 478

St. BarlhKJr.niews Waukegan. III. .3.50 .51)4

St. Benedict's Blue Island. III. ...I'.W .351

SL Bernardine 'Fores! Park, III. ..

St. Berfiarrls Joliet. III.

St. I^)niface Sieger, III. 319

St. Casimir's 'Chicago Heights, III.;.506 645

St. <;>Tll A M<-lh<idiu» 'Joliet, III./ ..3<.»« 587

St. Cyril & .Methodius 'Lemonl, III., 270 497

lllastratioD

on Pag.

St. Denis" (Lockport. 111.' 152

• St. Di'onvsius" (^Cicero. 111.^ 318
St. Doniitilla's (Melrose Park)
St. Donatus (Blue Island, 111.K... 410
St. Kiinuind's (Oak Park, 111.) 444

St. Francis Xavicr iLa(iran!;i\ Ill.i3'i4

St. Francis .Xavior ^WihnoUl^ 111.). 412

St. (ieor^o's (St. G(H)rg(\ 111.) 108

St.. (iertrudc's (Franklin Park, 111', 390
St. Isidore's (Hhu^ Islami, III.' 392

St. James" i.\rlin,ut(n\ Ueiglits, Ill.>

.

St. James" vHigliwood, 111.) 1.52

St. James' (Irwin, lU.i 252

St. James' (Maywood, III.) 448
St. James' iMillstadH
St. James' (Strasshurg, 111.'

St. James' (Sag Bridge, III.) 152

St. James' (Helviilere, III.)

St.. John's ^(ilenwood. 111.) ,320

St.. John the liaplisl (Joliet. III.' ... 170

St. .lohn (lie Baptist iPhoenixi -488

St. John the Baptist (.Harvey, 111.). 100

St. John the Baptist (Wintield, Ill.)212

St. Josepirs (Bradley, 111.) 394

St. Joseph's (Chicago Heights, 111.)

.

St. Joseph's (Downer's Grove, 111.*.

St. Joseph's (Homewood, 111.)

St. Joseph's (Joliet, 111.) 334

St. Joseph's (Prairie du R o c h e r,

111.)

St. Joseph's (Libertyville, 111.) 280

St. Joseph's (Lockport, 111.) 222

St. Joseph's (Manhattan, 111.) 332

St. Joseph's (Manteno, 111.)

St. Jo.seph's (Rockdale, 111.)

St. Joseph's (Round Lake, III.) -480

St. Joseph's (Summit, 111.) 390

St. Joseph's (Waukegan, 111.) 228
SL Joseph's (Wilmettej^Hl.) 100

St. Kevm's (South Chicago, 111.)... 280

St. Lawronce's (S. Wilmington, 111.) 370
St. Lawrence O'Toole (ESsex, 111.) . .500

SI. Lihoru.s' (Sieger, 111. I . . • 390

St. Luke's (River Forest, 111.)

St. .Marv"s (.Vui'orai

St. Marv's (BulTalo Grove, 111.' 174

St. Mary's (Dcs I'laiiies, 111.) 288

St. Mary's ( I'Wanston, III.) 220
SI. Marv's ll^'i'ceport)

St. Mary's (FrcMnont Center, III. ,i... 202

SL Mary's (Joliet. Ill.l 214
St. Marv's (Joliet, Ill.l, Croatian.. ..428

St. Mary's (Lake Forest, 111.) 252
St. Marv's (Minooka, III.) 198

St. Marv's (Plaiidield, III.,

SI. Marv's (Peoria-

St. Marv's (Reddick, III.' 50i)

St. Marv's (Riverside, III.) 2;i2

St. Marv's (Waukegan, 111.)

SI. Mai'y's (West Chicago, III.) 204

SI. .Mary's of Gzestochowa (Cicero,

111.; ;i02

St. Marv of Gastyn (East Grove,
III.) ;i22

SL Mathias (Bowmanvilhs Ill.j 310
SI. Michael's ((ialeria;

St. Michael's '(joodings Grovei . . . .50'i

OQ Paces

185

543

037

030
545
619
267
593
582

405

030
279
205
187

349
540
293
059

375
584

642
649
550

155

509

395

545

647
5'.)5

417
233

570
487

591

279
289
517
40.)

183
.359

405

029
445

353
034
285
54 i

421

203
375

570

553
523
179

.389



CON T E N T S

UluitrBtioo

oo Page

St. Micliad's (Maytown)
St. Miciuu'l's (I'adorhorn

St. Michaors iWlioaton, Ml lOi

St. .Nicli()la.s" (FAaiiston, 111. 308

St. Norbcrt's (Tocliiiy, III

St.. Patrick's (Aniboy '.
.

St. Patrick's fEvori'tt. Ill 1«>

St. Patrick's (Joliot, 111. 154

St. Patrick's n<ankakeo. III. 346

St. Patrick's Lemont, III.' 224

St. Patrick's (Millccecki

St. Patrick's (Momcncc. 111.' 218

St. Patrick's (Riima, 111.'

St. Patrick's (VVadswortli, 111.' 170

St. Patrick's (Tipton, III.^

St.- Patrick's (Wilton Ccntpr. 111.' . .500

St. Paul of tlic Cross (Park Ridge,
111.^ 504

St. Peter's (Antiocli. Ill 378

201

193

30i

526
586
319
273
193

560
199
279
385
159

283
349

650
580

St. Peter's (Reddick, 111.'...

St. Peter's (Niles Center, 111

St. Peter's (Volp, 111."

St. Peter & Paul (Alton;

St. Peter and Paul (Naperville, 111. 162

St. Peter and Paul (Pilot, 111. 190

St. Raphael (Naperville. Ill \{\2

St. Raymond (Joliet, 111 ''96

St. Rose (Wilmington. Ill

St. Rose of Lima fKankaUec. 111. .IS2

St. Rose of Lima (Lemont. 111. ....270

St. Stanislaus' (Kankakee, 111. 17H

St. Stanislaus' (Posen, III.' 36ii

St. Tlios. Apostle (near Millslaill . .

Transfiguration (Waucondsi, 111

1 St. Valentine's (Cicero. Ill."i i7H

. Pmc
580

;iyi

403

201

243

357

243

666

:i31

.il5

Arclidiocesan Union of the Holy
Name Society

Chicago Catholic Benevolent Tem-
perance Society

Knight? of Columbus
The Hibernian Benevolent Immi-

grant Society

Protectorate of Catholic Women's
League

The Catholic Woman's League. . .

.

Nat. Order, Daughters of Isabella.

Ladies of Isabella

The 111. Cafh. Hislorical Society..

CATHOLIC SOCIETIES.

The Catholic Social Center 808
'•^'-

St. A'incent de Paul 785

Union Catholic Libciuy 789

Ancient Order of Iliberians 789

Ladies' Auxiliary, .Vnclent Order of

Hibernians 790

The Columbus Club 791

Catholic Order of Foresters 792

Polish Catholic Societies 793

Women's Cath. Order of Foresters. 794

804 Katholischer Yereinsbvind yon 111.. 799

805 Chicago District Verband 800

783

796

784

801

795

803

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS FOR BOYS.

St. Marv's of the Lake ^1846-1866' .810 673
The Cathedral College 692 693
St. Cvril's College 082 690
St. Stanislaus' College 682 683
St. Viator's (Bourbonnais 672 673
St. Rita's College 422
St. Francis Solanus 673
De Paul University 687

Loyola University 070

St'. Procopius 670

Jesuit College 070

St. Ignatius and Loyol.i College. . . .080

De La Salle Institute 082

St. Joseph's fLa Grange 085

Holy Ghost (Techny 778

675

677

671

675

685

7!5

781

.Vngel Guardian Mission

Father Gueauens" Missions. . .

.

MISSION HOUSES.

151 La Salle .Mission

20! St. Marv's Mission House (I'echny 072

SEMINARIES.
Qui,i:lc'\- Preparatory Seminary, .090 095

'AHOCHLVL HIGH SCHOOLS.

Holy Name 088
St. Andrew's 300
St. James' 184

SL Gabriel's 260
SL Bernnrd'.s 310
St. Elizabeths 204
SL Leo's 290
Visitation 300
De Paul .082
St. Catherine's (Austin 081
St. Mary's High School 684
St. Bridget's 170

SL Michael's 178

717

315

524
483
511
519
687
713
714
272

Our Ladv of Lourdes 4.36 ^6
St. Philip's

SL Patrick's 186 321

St Ita's 370 581

St. Sebastian's 400 655
St. Mel's 25(; 467

St Louis (Pullman 29i 521

Holy Trinity .484 511

Academv of Our Ladv of Provi-
dence 688 714

Sisters of the Resuri-ection .\cad-
emy 68S 719

Aquinas High School 720
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Forest 078 702
Academy of Our Lady (Manteno . .68i 718
Academy of St. Angela iW 1 70-'

St. .\nnes .Vcademv i^St. Anne ...078 711
Academy of tlie Sisters of the llos-
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Notre Dame .\cademy and High
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Notre Dame Academy (Bourbon-
.
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Academy of Our Lady of Provi-

dence 688 71 i

St. Patrick's .Vcademy (Chicago; . .684 711
St. Francis Xavier .Vcademv 676 098
Conveni of .Maternal H.ntrt of .Mary.680
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Augustinian Fathers (Villanov,'»V .

Benedictine Fathers (St. Proconius
Abbey

Benedictine Fathers .St. Vincent's
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Fathers and Brothers of the Holv
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Associated Catholic Charities 77 J

Archdiocesan Union of the Holv
Name Society 807

Angel Guardian Orphanage 750 747
St. .Adalbert's Day Nursery

St. .Ann's Dciy Nursery

St. -Augustine's Home for the .Aged

Guardian .Angel Home for Children
Joliel 700 701

SL Anne's Home for the Aged
(Tfjrtmy

St. Mary's Training School foi'
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The Catholic Dependent Child
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Catholic So<:ial Center
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Lord to .Vcademv 07 i

The Josephinuni 080
Holy Family .Academy 080

St. Joseph's Seminary (Kankakoe^080
St. Catherine's Academy (Provincial

House''

-Academy of St. Scholastica 078

Sisters of St. Casimir
Nazareth -Academy (La Grange! . . .081

Marywood Academy 07 i

St. Francis (Joliet) 080

.Academy of Our Lady (LonKwoo(|i.07H

The Holy Child Jesus OSO

Sisters of St. Casimir (Lith\i;iiiiaii .778
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Missionary Society of St. Paul the
Apostle (New Jfork)

Precious Blood Fathers (Cartha-
gena, Ohioi

Premonstratcnsian Fathers (De
Peri, Wis.)

Redemptorist Fathers (St. Louis) .

Resurrection Fathers (Chi c a g o
Province'

Servile Fathers (Chicago Province)

Vincentian Fathers (Western Prov-
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Alexian Brothers (Chicago Prov-
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St. Louis)

Brothers of Mary (St. Louis'

Sociefv of the Divine Word (Terli-
ny, 111.) 072

Clerics of St. Viator 071

The Trappists

INSTITUTIONS.

Conveiil of 111!' (iiHid Slicphcni. . .7iH

Conveni of Mercy, Mercy ]I(jnir. .07()

Conveni of Oui' Lady of Help 730
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St. Joseph's llninc I'lir the Woi'king
Girls 758

St. Joseph's Hoine for llie A^'rd...;0O

SI. Juliana's Day Nui'si'i>

Little Sisters of the Poor

House of Providence (J''raiiciscaii > .

Daughters of SI. Mai'y Day .Nursery

De Paul Day Nursei-y
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Ephpheta School Im- llic Deal 750
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for Girls 7
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Boys 7

Monastery of the Poor Clares 7

St. Maigaret's Home and Maternity
Hospital
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I'laines) 7
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